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PREFACE

This volume contains the peer-reviewedand edited versions of papers submitted for presentation at the
Second International Mixed Waste Symposium. Following the tradition of the First International Mixed
Waste Symposium, these proceedings were prepared in advance of the meeting for distribution to
symposium participants.

The symposium was organized by the Mixed Waste Committee of the American Society of Mechanical
Engineers (ASME). Consistent with requirementsof ASME, all papers were reviewed by three reviewers,
of which at least two were members of ASME. The program committee was appointed by the ASME
Mixed Waste Committee and consisted of the following individuals:

Nancy Rothermich, Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Chairperson
Gary Benda, Rust International
Dick Blauvelt, BDM
Debbie Browning, Rust International
Julie D'Ambrosia, EnviroTech
B. Mike Eisenhower, Battelle, Oak Ridge
Bob Fjeld, Clemson University
Bill Gregory, Foster Wheeler
Tim Harms, DOE HQ
Susie Jackson, Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
Myron Kaczmarsky, Ebasco
Sheila Little, Fluor Daniel
Tom McLaughlin, Bovay Northwest
Lance Mezga, Martin Marietta Energy Systems
Alan Moghissi, Temple University
Colleen Owens, EG&G Idaho
Arlene Selber, Parsons Environmental
Dennis Skrincosky, STI

A. Alan Moghissi was the general chairman of the meeting with Leslie Wong and Gerri Wyer being
responsible for day-to-day operation of the symposium.

During the Planning for publication of proceedings the organizers of the symposium faced two options.
Many symposia require availability of the papers considerably before the date of the meeting. The available
time can subsequently be used to thoroughly review the manuscripts and provide for extensive editing of
the texts. Others choose to publish the manuscripts as submitted or with minimal review or editing. The
latter approach permits the authors to present their latest findings. Neither one of these approaches appeared
appealing. Instead an attempt was made to give the authors as much chance as possible to include the most
up-to-date information in their papers. In order to avoid potential shortcomings of such an approach, an
editorial support group was established at Temple University to manage the editorial process. This group
was led by Betty Brown and included Vijaya Reddy Bynagari, Kuppuswamy Rajkumar, Peter Zandi, Leslie
Wong, Tamika Barren, Elaine Kravitz, Kamilah Meek, and Sharon Burdette.

A careful reader will find several shortcomings in these proceedings. For example, several authors did not
follow instructions dealing with metric (SI) units. The authors were instructed to use entirely metric units,
or if they used other units, they were to include metric equivalents. Unfortunately, certain authors chose
to disregard these instructions. There was insufficient time to correct these errors.

During the editing process it became clear that the technical community had significant problems in
referencing laws and regulations. Therefore, despite the best efforts of the editors and the editorial group,
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a careful reader will find inconsistencies in referencingregulations. In the U.S., regulations may be
referencedby one of two ways:

1. All regulationsare publishedin the FederalRegister, a publicationof the U.S. governmentwhich
is printed daily duringthe workdays of the week. These regulationsmay be referencedas U.S.
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency, Landdisposal restrictions"no migration"variances; proposed
rule40 CFR 268 and 271. Fed. Reg. 57, 35940-35954, 1992.

2. All regulationsare publishedin the Code of FederalRegulationswhich is up-datedannuallyas of
July 1 of everyyear. Therefore,aregulationmaybe citedU.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency,
Identificationand listing of hazardouswaste, 40 CFR 261 U.S., Government Printing Omce,
Washington, D.C., (1992).

Unfortunately,it was not possible to go over everypaper and correctthe references. Therefore,the reader
will find repeatedreferencesto regulationsusing a code such as 49 CFR 173 or 29 CFR 1900.

The regulationsof concern to the readersof these proceedingsare:

10 Departmentof EnergyandNuclearRegulatory Commission
29 Departmentof Labor includingOccupationalSafety and Health Administration
40 EnvironmentalProtection Agency and Council of EnvironmentalQuality
49 Department of Transportation

Therefore, 10 CFR 20 will deal with energy and 40 CFR 179 will contain regulations on transportation.

We are most grateful to those authorswho followed instructions. They made ourjob significantly easier.
We also appreciate the patience of the speakerswho were called and asked to provide information with a
day or so notice and had to comply with stringenteditorialrequirements. Finally, we believe the formation
of ASME Mixed WasteCommittee and the convening of the Second International Mixed WasteSymposium
are indic:_tiveof the dedication of the technical community to solve a problem which is of environmental
and societal concerns.

A. Alan Moghissi
Richard K. Blauvelt
Gary A. Benda
Nancy E. Rothermich
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Stabilization Technologies



THE NITRATE TO AMMONIA AND CERAMIC(NAC) PROCESS:
A NEWLY DEVELOPED LOW-TEMPERATURETECHNOLOGY

A. J. Mattus and D. D. Lee

Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, TN

ABSTRACT. Bench-top feasibility studieswith Hanford single-shell tank (SST) simulants, using

a new low-temperatur; (50-60°C) processfor converting nitrate to ammonia and ceramic, have
conclusively shown that between90 and 99% of thenitrate at Hanford can be readily converted to
ammonia. In thisprocess,aluminum powdersor shotcanbe usedto convertalkaline, nitrate-based
supernateto ammonia andan alumina-silica-basedceramic solid. The processmay actually be able
to utilize already contaminatcdaluminumscrapmetal from variousU.S. Departmentof Energy sites
to effect the conversion. The final nitrate-free ceramic product can be calcined, pressed,and

sintered like any other ceramic. Basedupon the startingvolumesof 6.2 and 3.1 M sodium nitrate
solution (probable supemat¢ concentrationsresulting from salt-cake/sludge removal from the
Hanford SSTs), volume reductions as high as 70% are currently obtained, compared with an
expected 40 to 50% volume increaseif the Hanford supernatewere grouted.

Engineering dataextractedfrom bench-topstudiesindicatethat theprocesswill bevery economical.
Thesedata wereusedto costa batch facility with a productionrate of 1200 kilogramsof nitrate per
hour for processingall the Hanford SST waste over 20 years. Our processcostanalysis indicates
that between $2.01 and 2.66 will be requiredto convert eachkilogram of nitrate. Based upon 1957
literature, thesecostsare one-third to one-half of _;r processingcostsquoted for electrolytic and
thermal processes.

The ceramic waste form offers other cost savings associated with a smaller volume of waste as well
as eliminates other process steps such as grouting. Silica added to the reactor, based upon the total
sodium in the waste, permits us to actually bind the sodium in a nepheline phase of the final
ceramic structure as well as bind most metals and nonmetals in the ceramic.

INTRODUCTION

Sodium nitrate-based wastes are common to many U.S. Department of Energy facilities throughout the

United States. According to 1984 figures, more than 242,700 metric tons of nitrate wastes was stored at

facilities such as the single-shell tanks (SSTs) at the Hartford, Washington, site; the Savannah River site;

the Melton Valley Storage Tanks at ORNL; and the Pad A Waste at Idaho Falls. This study has been

directed at a surrogate supernate representing solution resulting from dissolving and decanting the salt

cake/sludge in the Hanford SSTs, of which there are 149 tanks with capacities of one million gallons each.

Wastes at the Hanford site can be subdivided into high level waste (HLW), transuranic (TRU), and low

level waste (LLW), with the HLW and TRU wastes targeted for vitrification and the LLW targeted for

immobilization in cement-based grout, although a final decision is not expected until 1996. The LLW

contains most of the sodium nitrate and would be grouted in near-surface vaults, in a similar fashion to

efforts at Savannah River using "salt stone."
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Nitrate in groundwatercan pose a serious threat to the health of the public. It is for this reason that the
U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA) has set the nitrateconcentration limit in drinkingwater at
44 ppm as nitrate, or 10 ppm as monatomic nitrogen (N).

BACKGROUNDANDCHEMISTRY

Aluminum is the third most abundant element in the earth's crust (8.1%), exceeded only by silicon and
oxygen. Aluminum is not found in a free form in natureas a metal (place:"form) as is the case for metals
such as gold and silver. This is because aluminum is not thermodynamically stable in the presenceof
oxygen and quickly forms the oxide. The oxide coating, once formed, can allow the aluminum to exist for
a useful length of time in the earth's atmosphere.

In an aqueousmedium, especially one that is distinctly alkaline, the protective oxide is sparingly soluble.
Upon abrasion or partial solubilization of the oxide, the metal dissolves by reducing the hydrogen
componentof water to gaseous hydrogenor reducessome otherreduciblespecies that may be present, such
as nitrate or nitrite.

The free energy change associated with the oxidation of aluminum (-378 kcal/g-mol) to its most stable
water-freeoxide, alumina (Corundum), is quite large and exothermic. The thermodynamic driving force
for aluminum metal to be oxidized or function as a strong reductant is also evidenced by the fact that
aluminum is present in natureas alumina, in bauxite ore.

Interestingly, the nitrate reduction described in this paper is also a type of electrochemical process that is
related to the Hall-Herault process, with which aluminum is produced today; the nitrate to ammonia and
ceramic (NAC) process is actually the HalI-Herault process in reverse. Admittedly, a major difference is
that the NAC process occurs in an alkaline, aqueous solution rather than in a water-free molten salt bath.
The aluminum metal can be considered to be like a charged capacitor or battery, ready to release its energy
during the reduction of nitrate to ammonia gas.

We can therefore take advantage of this source of stored electrons to reduce nitrate or nitrite ions to
ammonia gas. The following standard reduction potentials, in aqueous solutions at 25°C, reveal how
powerful a reductant aluminum metal is in alkaline solution:

AI(OH) 3 + 3e- -. Al + 3OH- E* = -2.31 V (1)

NO; + 61-120+ 8e- -. NH3 ) + 9on- g° - -0.16 v (2)

From the magnitude of the difference of the absolute values of these reduction potentials, it can be seen that
aluminum is indeed mare than capable of reducing nitrate to ammonia. In addition, aluminum can reduce
water to form hydrogen gas and hydroxide in accordance with equation 3; this reaction lowers efficiency
and produces unwanted hydrogen during the very lastpart of the reduction of nitrate, when the concentration
is low (<3000 ppm).

z4t + 6no-. 3H2) + 60tt- + 2at"3 f3)
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Although the above standardpotentials areonly for ideal solutions and conditions and the system is more
complex thandescribed,one canrealizetheorder-of-magnitudedifferencesinvolving thermodynamicdriving
forces for the reductionof nitrateand water. It is for this reason that this process using aluminum metal
is able to work so well.

The calculiatedheat of reaction for the reductionof nitrate to ammonia and the conversion of aluminum
metal to oxide is -381 kcal/mol of sodium nitrate. For this reason, an efficient cooling system must be an
integral p;_ of the reactordesign. The heat of reaction is calculated based upon the free energy change
between aluminum metal and its oxide and accounts for the major part of the overall free energy change
of the reaction.

Formationof ReactorProduct

Uponaddingaluminumpowderto a 50°C solutionthat is alkaline(pH >i 1.5) andthatcontains,,,4M
sodiumnitrate,oneobtainsan initialdelayandthena reactionthatis associatedwith a rapidincreasein
temperature.Duringtheearlystageof thereaction,thesolutionremainsclearuntil,at somepoint,dense
whitegibbsite(AI=O3"3H70)beginsto precipitate.Uponstoppingthemixer,thesolidsquicklysettleto
thebottomof thereactor,muchlike sand. FigureI showsthe thermodynamicrelationshipbetweenthe
stabilityfieldsfor solublealuminate(AIOf) andinsolublegibbsiteandthealuminumcationasa function
of pH.

As shownin Fig. 1, asaluminummetalis addedto thealkalinesolutionin thepH rangeof 12--14, the
solublealuminateanionpredominatesuntil,aftera sufficientlylargequantityof aluminumhasbeenadded
andreacted,we reachthe gibbsite/aluminateequilibriumline separatingthe solublealuminateandthe
gibbsitestabilityfields. Afterthesolutionreachesthispoint,anyfurtheradditionof aluminummetalcauses
the formationof thehighly insolublegibbsiteproduct.

-2 I'_ i I = 'i 7 -2
-4 - _, GIBBSITE ._" -4

-6 - -6
+ I el
_ 0

._,'¢ -B - SOLUTION _ f SOLUTION -g

+_ ( - _,

(Ai3 AIO;)
o o

-10 - -10

-12 - | - -12

= (Ale;)
-14 =...... I i = = -- -14

2 4 6 8 10 12

pH

Fig. i. Stability field diagram for the aluminatc-gibbsit¢system.
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Inthe NAC process, aluminumdissolves, functioning similarly to a sacrificial anode, and therefore we can
write the following equationfor the sodiumnitrate reductionreactionif the process is assumed to be 100%
efficient:

6NaNO3 + 16AI + 24/-/20 -. 6NH3 ! + 5A1203 "3H20 + 6NaAlO2 (4)

This reactionshows that we can expect to use 0.8 kg of metal per kilogramof sodium nitrate to reduceall
the nitrate. Preliminarytest work performedin the past showed thathalf of the metalwas consumedwhile
reducingthe last 10% of the nitrate in solution due to the much lowernitrateconcentrationrelative to the
amount of water near the end of the reaction;this finding forced us to use twice the amountof aluminum
shown in reaction4. This was predominantlythe case when operatingin the batchmode; however, the use
of a continuous recycle mode in which solids are constantly removed from the reactor has increased the
efficiency to the point that we now requireonly 10%above theoretical.

Because ourpriorbatchreaction tests showed that we must use almost twice as much metal as predicted
by reaction4 to convertall of the nitrate,we can write a reactionthat reflects a situation in which we might
run that batchreactoruntil nearly all the nitrateis convertedto ammonia. This equationwould applywhen
the concentrationof nitratedropstoo low in the batchmode and also, to a limited extent, in the continuous
mode.

6NaNO3 + 32A1 + 72//20-, 6NH3 T + 24H2 T + 13A1203 .3H20 + 6NaAlO2 (5)

Based upon this reaction we would expect to use 1.6 kg of metal per kilogram of sodium nitrate. Our
process, like others, can be performed continuously in a way that does not, until the end, allow the nitrate
concentration to drop into a low range in which hydrogen can be produced; therefore, we are able to avoid
hydrogen production as predicted by equation 5.

As both reactions 4 and 5 show, a arge amount of water is consumed, much of which supplies aluminum
with its oxygen component and ammonia with its hydrogen. This means that nearly all of the water
contained in a 4 M nitrate solution is consumed during the reaction, and water must be added during the
reaction to facilitate mixing and enhance heat transfer to the cooling system. This is especially true when
operating in the batch mode, where the percentage of solids in the reactor may climb very high and impede
mixing and heat transfer.

ReactorProductsand the Additionof Silica

The primary productfrom the reactionof aluminumwith a basic solution of sodium nitrate is gibbsite (94-
96%), with a small amount (3-4%) of sodium aluminate and only a trace amount of caustic. Because of
the ability of aluminate to hydrolyze and form more solid gibbsite, the analysis is a difficult one. For this
reason, the ratios of gibbsite to aluminate in the final product based upon reactions 4 or 5 do not agree,
because we evaporated the final product slurry. This analysis is based upon evaporating the contents of a
batch reactor to determine the ratio of these species by both X-ray and wet chemical methods, which agreed
well.

In addition to aluminum that is added to the reactor, 40 _m silica (quartz form) is also added for the
purpose of reacting with sodium during the sintering stage of the reactor products. Ideally we added one
mole of silica per mole of sodium contained in the waste solution in order to form the mineral nepheline
(Na_O'AI203"2SiO2)in the final ceramic product; in this way even sodium will be bound in the ceramic
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product. We are presentlyexperimentingwith various ratiosabove and below the ideal 1:1.

The product exiting the reactoris sandlike and easily dewatered. If allowed to stand in the reactor fora
number of hours, it will "age" and become hard; afterwardsit cannot be dissolved in acid. ARerthis type
of aging, in which three-dimensionalbonding between aluminum and.oxygen and some hydrogen occurs,
the product can be dissolved only in boiling sodium hydroxide solutions and then only with difficulty.

The reactorproduct is driedand then calcined at between600 and 800°C. This product is then uniaxially
pressed at69 MPa (10,000 psi) and sinteredin the rangeof 1300to 1400°C as is done with otherceramics.
A simple schematic flow sheet of the process involving these steps is presentedin Fig. 2.
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Sinteringof the product causes fusion to occur between aluminaparticleswhere contact is made between
them, therebyincreasingthephysicalstrength. A productcontainingnephelineandmullite fusedto alumina
particlesis formed with a final density of ~2.8 g/cm3 at present.

Additionally, the size of the gibbsite particles forming in situ in our reactor is known to be primarily
submicron, based upon the literatureand upon our observing materialpass through filter paper in the
laboratory. Because of these small dense particles,we have an opportunityto producea solid with much
smallerpores thanany cement-basedmaterial. Therefore,the capillarypore pressureresistanceinside such
a solid will be very high as is the case with most ceramics. Water from the outside will not be able to
penetrate,as it can with cement-basedgroutor even with high-gradestructuralconcrete. Small pores and
thereforecapillaryresistance also inhibit the ability of ions to diffuse into or out of such a ceramicproduct
without this necessarywater, i

Potentialfor Large VolumeReductions

if a nitrate-basedwasteis immobilizedin a cement-basedgrout,asis doneat SavannahRiver or atOak
Ridge's Melton Valley, we can expect a volume increase o.rbetween 35 and 50%, depending upon the
formulationused. In Oak Ridge's Melton Valley, we aregrouting 4 M sodium nitrateand obtaining a 40%
increase in volume. Figure3 shows this relative volume change between cement-basedgrout and theNAC
process.
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Fig. 3. Relativevolumereductionefficienciesof theNAC processcomparedwithcement-basedgrout.
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II

The Fate of Other Waste Solution Cations

This processhasan addedbonusasidefrom convertingnitrateto ammonia;that is, it alsoprecipitatesmost
cations,metallic andnonmetallic, from solutionandforms "highly" insolublealuminates. Becausealuminat¢
is an important intermediatespeciesin our reaction,thisanion is alwayspresentand forms what arereferred
to as "spineis" in the field of material science. These spinelsof monovalentand divalent cations can be
representedas R=O• 1! AI_O3and RO • 6 AI203 respectively. In fact, the spinel calciumaluminate is the
active ingredient in Portland Cement (~10%) and is known to be quite insoluble. As a result, we would
expectthat the sisteralkaline earthspecies,suchas strontium,will form a spinelwith propertiessimilar to
thoseof calcium. The higherthe positivechargeto ion radiusratio of the cation,the more insolubleis the
resultingspinel (l, 2).

This fortuitous chemicalproperty of the aluminateanion meansthat most metal andnonmetal cationswill
enterthe densesolid ceramic matrix asa very insolublemineral. Additionally, somechemical speciesin
the waste solutionmay be adsorbedonto the largespecificsurfaceareaof the reactorproduct;thismay also
include someorganicswhich could be removedduring calcining.

Ammonia Disposal

It is obviousthat we will producelargeamountsof ammoniauponreducingnitrate. In our laboratorytests
we scrubthe ammonia into dilute acid. This scrubbingoption is only one of severalthat can be utilized
for ammonia disposal. The following are a few possibilitieswhich are "off-the-shelf" technologies:

• The ammonia can be scrubbed into dilute acidto form ammonium salts.

• The gas can be cooledand pressurizedinto liquid ammonia for reuse.
• The ammonia canbe burned in a heatedcatalyticbedtower to nitrogenandwater vapor (3). This

is likely the preferred disposalscenario.
• The ammonia can be reoxidized to form nitric acid for reuseon site.

Drying or Sintering Reactor Products

The dischargedproduct from the reactoris very amenableto microwave drying, calcining, and sintering
becauseit is primarily alumina and silica. If dewatercd,dried, calcined, and compacteduniaxially in a
containerprior to sintcring, a hard ceramicmay be producedthroughthe useof microwavesin the 28-GHz
range.

What is also fortuitous about the use of microwave processing is that alumina is well suited to this technique
because it is transparent to microwaves. It has a large "skin depth" (penetration depth), as much as 3 to 6m
compared with only a few centimeters in a sodium nitrate-based solution. Use of microwaves means
uniform heating and the potential to sinter at much lower temperatures (4) than those possible with
conventional convective heating systems.

ADVANTAGES OF THE NAC PROCESS OVER OTHER PROCESSES

Because nitrate is such a very mobile anion, it is difficult to immobilize it in materials such as polye.fl,ylene
and bitumen, which are subject to osmotic pressure swelling over time and can burn on their owl_, once
ignited with difficulty, because nitrate carries its own oxygen. Additionally, no cement-based formulation
is known that can prevent the diffusion of nitrate or nitrite out into the environment when water is present.

Because of the ease with which nitrate is leached from grout, we place the grout inside concrete vaults to
slow release. The pore water inside the vault walls will eventually equilibrate with the nitrate ion
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concentrationin the grout porewaterand then the release to the environmentbegins, in this case the vault
is anotherbarrierthat will eventually releasenitrate as well, but at a reducedrate. The vault is also subject
to degradationby the elements and the forces of nature with time.

lr the case of cement-based grout,we pay a large price for the volume increasethat results when we place
an aqueous waste in such a matrix. We can expect large volume increases, as shown in Fig. 3, when using
such a matrix.

Insteadof immobilizing nitrateina porous, solid matrixsuch as grout, the option of converting it to another
form such as a gas exists, therebyobviating the problem of nitraterelease. However, such processes may
be hinderedby problems associated with off-gas processing (e.g., NOx scrubbing). Four possible options
for treating nitrate are (1) thermal conversion to NOx, (2) electroreductiov to N: and NH, (3)
biodenitrification to N2, and (4) organic reduction to NO_at a low pH.

ThermalConversion

Althoughthereportedvaluesfor theinitialtemperatureof thermaldecompositionof sodiumnitratevary
widely,dependinguponthereferencesource,decompositionstartsat about588°Candis 70% complete
at about940°C. This conversionto NO, and sodiumoxidecan occuronly aher all waterhas been
evaporated,a very energy-intensiveprocessstep. Differenttypesof suchdecompositionare reported
throughoutthe literature(5, 6).

A problemfor suchtechnologyisthatthescrubbingof NOxis stillpartlyscienceandsomeart. Thelower
oxidesof nitrogensuchasNO(g), whichhavea low aqueoussolubility,areoftennotremovedandneed
to bereoxidizedandrescrubbedin manystages,onlytoproduceanothernitrate/nitrite-contaminatedwaste
stream, possiblycontainingradioelements.Additionally,radioelementsthat becomevolatile in the
temperaturerangeof 588 to 1200°Cmustbescrubbedout,therebyproducingyet anotherseparatewaste
stream.

In additionto problemswith NO, andradioelement scrubbing,organics present in the nitrate-based waste
may initiatean explosion dependingupon concentration,andothercatalyzingmetals or species which may
be presentin the waste.

Electroreduction

A numberof differentelectrolyticcellconfigurationsexistand,dependinguponthe cell, canproducea
mixtllreof gasessuchasNH_,N2, O5 andH2 (7-10). Suchcellsaresubjectto a numberof problems:

• All of thesecellsproduce40 kgof sodiumhydroxideforevery85 kgof sodiumnitrateprocessed.
TheNAC processproducesaluminumoxideandsodiumaluminateinsteadof causticandbrings
with it thebenefitsassociatedwith thesecomponentsasdiscussedabove.

• In-cell crystallizationof salts,due to evaporatingliquid, foul electrodesand lower current
efficiency. Criticalityissuesmay becomea concernwithHanfordwastes.

• Traceamountsof chromium(<36 ppm)candropcellefficiency from thehighninetiesdownto
thethirtiesdueto cyclicoxidationandreductionof chromiumin suchcells;theresultis that
decompositiontimesmay quadruple.TheNAC processisunaffectedbychromiumbecausethis
speciescanforma highly insolublealuminateasdiscussedin the literature.

• Many metals and some radioelements plate out on electrodesurfaces and lower cell efficiency.

• The electrolyticprocess does not bringwith it the potential for producing its own waste form, as
does the NAC process, and the associated chemistry that makes alumina-silica such a good host
matrix.
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Biodenitrffication

The biodenitrificationprocessproducesnitrogenandcopiousamountsof carbonatewhenrun anaerobically
(11-15), which happensto be the mostefficient mode. The bacteriamust be fed a carbonsourcesuchas
an acetate,which is oxidized to carbondioxide while reducingnitrate. Also, a phosphate-containingsalt
for intercellular energytransferandstoragemustbe added. This produceslargevolumesof carbonatesalts
which must be disposedof.

The biggestproblem with the useof bacteriais that they mustoperatein the properpH range(7 to 8.5) and
therefore will require pH adjustmentsdownwardfor Hanford waste. Additionally, certain concentrations
of variousmetalscanbe toxic to bacteriacultures. Further,the total saltconcentrationcannotbe too high,
becausethe bacteriawill lice dueto osmoticpressureimbalance,andconsequently,initial dilution of the
Hanford waste may also be required.

Organic Reduction in Acid

This technology is very old and was developedin Europeby the Germans(13, 16, 17). In this processthe
nitrate-containingsolution "must" be acidic before it can be utilized, and thereforevast amountsof acid
would likely have to be added to the Hanford waste, dependingupon waste-buffering capacity. In this
process,acidic,nitrate-basedsolutionsare heated,andan organiccompoundsuchas sucrose,formaldehyde,
or formic acid is slowly addedto produceNO, and carbondioxide as well as a lot of heat.

The processis difficult to control and is sometimesexplosive. In addition, any acid chosento lower the
pH of the Hanford solutionwill createproblems. Corrosionproblemswill follow the useof hydrochloric
acid. Sulfuric acid will producelarge amounts of the high-volume hydratedcalcium sulfate (gypsum).
Nitric acid may be the only remainingchoice,eventhoughit createsmore nitrate,which must be removed
later. Becausenitric acid, like hydrochloricacid, provides only one proton, vast amounts of acid (and
consequentlynitrate) would be necessaryif theseacidswere utilized.

CONCLUSIONS

The experimentalresultsobtainedto date confirm that the NAC processwill reducethe nitrate present in
Hanford aqueous, sodium nitrate-based waste to ammonia and hydrated alumina. When used in
combination with silica, reactor product can be usedto produce an alumina-silica-basedceramic. The
reactionis exothermicandrequirescooling to controlthe reactortemperatureto between50 and 60°C. Upon
usingamotorizedaugerto feed aluminumpowderto an ethyleneglycol-cooledreactor,we haveshownthat
the reactioncan be easily controlledat temperaturesbetween50 and 60°C.

Utilizing Hanford supemateat concentrationsof between 6,2 and 3.1 M sodium nitrate, 90-99% of the
nitratepresentcanbe convertedto ammonia, the convertedpelcentagebeingprimarily dependentuponthe
ability of the mixing systemin the reactorto stir the solid/liquid slurry when the batchmode is used. if
theprocessis run in the continuousmode, highconcentrationsof nitratecan betreatedat still higheroverall
efficiencies.

Bench-top experiments showed that aluminum can be pumped to the reactor as a slurry of aluminum powder
and water, in addition to using a motorized auger. The water-slurry feed has the advantage of adding
needed water to the reactor to replace the water taken up as the aluminum reacts to form crystalline gibbsite.

Addition of the aluminum to the reactor in the form of larger particles reduced problems encountered with
the fine dry powder feed by preventing caking from water vapor condensation. The larger particles of
aluminum also reacted more slowly than the fine powders and required less cooling and temperature control.

Reaction rates for the various experiments were calculated to give a rough idea of what might be expected
for a pilot-plant design. The rates were based upon a differential nitrate reduction at a point in the reaction
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where nitrate was being actively reduced, usually when at a point between 70 and 150% of the theoretical
amount of aluminum had been added. These rates were between 80 and 300 g NaNOJliter of starting
reactor volume per hour. Based upon these numbers, a preliminary estimate was made for a full-size plant
to treat the Hanford SST waste at 1200 kg NO3/h over a 20-year period. The engineering cost estimate and
its assumptions are presented in the appendix of our ctrat_ report on work performed last year; the report
is available upon request (I 8).

The cost estimate for a full-scale nitrate processing plant assumes a batch reactor with unit costs of
$2.01-$2.66/kg of nitrate to process the Hanford nitrate waste over 20 years. The cost of aluminum is a
major part of the overall cost, making reaction efficiency even more important. The operating cost
compares with published literature costs for the electrolytic process and thermal processing in 1957 of
$5.13/kg of nitrate.

Results of this study have shown that the I:,roductexiting the reactor can be uniaxially pressed as any other
ceramic to result in a 70% volume reduction based upon the starting volume of the original waste solution.
All the water associated with the waste solution is consumed by the aluminum to form oxide.

The effective treatment of the Hanford nitrate-based wastes is dependent upon the development of simple
and effective technologies such as described in this work. Continued work in FY 1993 will focus upon the
waste form properties such as leaching resistance for sodium and many other species of interest to Hartford.
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BENCH-SCALE VITRIFICATION OF LOW LEVEL
RADIOACTIVE WASTE

E. F. Stine, Jr., M. Allen, and J. D. Handly

IT Corporation,Knoxvill._.TN

ABSTRACT. The vitrificationtreatabilitys;'Jdydescribed in this paper was carded out following
U. S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) guidance for Comprehensive Environmental
Response,Compensation,and t,iabilityAct (CERCLA)sites. A tiered experimentalapproachwas
used which consisted of remedy screening and remedy selection tiers. This paperexamines the
vitrification of eight waste streams and reportsresults from the remedy screening tier. The
performanceof variousvitrifiedproductswas determined on composite wastesamples. Local soil,
local fly ash, and sodium salts were used as glass formers and fluxes. Multipleadditive Ioadings
were investigated for each waste stream. The leachability of the product was characterizedby
volume modified Toxicity CharacteristicLeaching Procedure(MTCLP) and modified Product
Consistency Test (MPCT) procedures. Successful formulations were determined for all
wastestreams.

INTRODUCTION

IT wascontractedto evaluateremedialtechnologiesat a client's site, This site'smaterial containsResource
ConservationRecoveryAct (RCRA) metals,anions,suchas,fluoride, sulfate,andnitrate, andradionuclides,
e.g., uranium. The physical consistencyof the material varies from mineral material to sludge. The
technologiesto be consideredwere to lower the leachingof contaminantsfrom the material by chemically
fixing them in an altered matrix or by reducingtheir concentrationin the original matrix. The remedial
technologiesinvestigatedwere cement-basedstabilization, vitrification (ex situ), and selective chemical
extractiontechniques.

Treatability Study

The treatability study design followed the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) "Guide for
Conducting Treatability StudiesUnder CERCLA" guidance.(l) The remedy evaluationphasemay require
three (3) tiers of the treatability testing:

• Remedy screening

• Remedy selection

• Remedy design

The IT treatability laboratory was contracted to complete the first two tiers.

As described in the EPA guidance, remedy screening is the first step in the tiered approach. Its purpose
is to determine the feasibility of the treatment alternative. Typically these tests are conducted under

conditions favorable to the technology. These small-scale studies are designed to provide a qualitative
evaluation of the technology and are conducted with minimal levels of Quality Assurance/Quality Control
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(QA/QC). Tests conducted under this tier are generic in nature(not vendor specific). If the feasibility of
the treatment cannot be demonstrated, the alternative generally should be eliminated.

The remedy selection tier is designed to determine whether a treatment alternative can meet the cleanup
goals and at what cost. The purpose of this tier is to generate the performance data and data for the
estimation of the cost at a +50/-30 percent accuracy. Remedy selection studies are typically small scale,

incorporating generic tests using bench- or pilot-scale equipment in either the laboratory or the field. The
levels of QA/QC are moderate to high.

This paper will cover only the remedy screening tier vitrification results. The vitrification technology was
investigated on multiple waste streams. Eight different waste streams will be covered in this paper.
Compositional analyse,, provided the quantity of glass formers and fluxes in the waste streams and reagents
to be used in the range finding experiments to determine potentially promising formulas. The best
formulations from the range finding study were used to make five formulations per waste stream for the

leaching tests. (Specific modifications carried out in the leaching tests is discussed below in Sections 2.6.1
and 2,6.2.) Figure 1 shows the process discussed in this report,

Vitrification Technology

Vitrification of hazardousor radioactive material is a processwhere the material is convertedinto a glass
or glass-like substancethrougha thermal process.(2-12) The processhas flexibility to treat a wide variety
of inorganic and organicspecies. The inorganicspeciesare incorporatedinto the glassmatrix while the
organicspeciesare destroyedby pyrolysis or combustion. In addition,the volume of the treatedwaste is
often substantiallyless than the original waste volume.

Vitrification is the only acceptedtreatmentof high-level radioactivewaste (HLW) in the United States.I
Vitrification is being consideredfor treatmentof low-level radioactivewaste becauseof the potential to
lower the costof disposaland to lower emissionsfrom the treatedproduct. Also, the EPA has selected
vitrification as Best DemonstratedAvailable Technology(BDAT) for arsenic.(13)

Vitrified productsexhibit substantialchemical andphysicaldurability. Chemicaldurability is the ability
of the productto withstandattackby leachantsin the environmentor in the laboratory. Physicaldurability
is the resistanceof the productto degradeas a result of mechanicalandenvironmentalstress.

The high chemicaldurability (leachresistance)is dueto the chemical bondsandeffective encapsulationof
contaminantswithin theglassmatrix formed duringthe melt or af_erthe melt solidifies, In the vitrification
process,the inorganiccontaminantsare melted or dissolvedinto the molten liquid (solvent). The process
dispersesthe contaminantsto form a homogeneousliquid. If the molten liquid is cooledquickly enough
and the melt compositionis in the correctrange, a homogeneousglasswithout crystals will form. The
contaminantsin the glass product will be either chemically incorporatedor encapsulatedinto the glass
matrix. Both covalentandionic bondingmechanismswill functionto incorporatethecontaminants. Some
materials, e.g., platinum, do not bondwell with the silicateglasses. Thesematerials will be encapsulated
by the vitrified product. Encapsulationinhibitsthe leachingof thesematerials from the glass product._4.t

In the field, there aretwo differentvitrification approaches,i.e., in situ (ISV) or ex situ. The ISV process
is conductedwithout prior removalof the contaminatedmaterial from itscurrentlocation. Typical operating
temperaturesrange from 1600° to 2000°C.(6-12) In the ex situ process,the waste is removed from its
current location and treated in a melter or furnace. Additives are mixed with the waste to producethe
desiredphysicalcharacteristicsof the melt andthe vitrified product. The ex situ processhasan advantage
over ISV becausethere is greatercontrol of the feed and reactor. Typical ex situoperatingtemperatures
rangefrom 1000° to 1600°C.(1,15) Only the ex situprocesswasconsideredfor the treatmentof theclient's
waste.
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EXPERIMENTAL

Compositional Analyses Of Waste And Additives

The major glasscomponentsof the waste, I_:,al soil, and local fly ash weredetermined to assist in the
formulation developmentof the variouswaste streams. In the analysis,all of the metalswere assumedto
be oxidesin their normalhighestoxidationstate. The compositionalanalysesdid nottake into accountthe
presenceof anionssuchas fluoride andsulfate. The dry blend formulationsof waste and additiveswere
selectedfor the initial range finding experimentsbasedon the compositionalanalyses. Each dry blend
formulation was selectedsuchthat enoughlocal soil or fly ashwas addedto the waste streamsto form a
melt with 30 to 60% glassformers. The other initial range finding experimentwas to melt the waste with
no additives mixeC with the waste. These range finding experimentswere conductedin alumino-silicate
(firebrick) crucibles. Additional soil or fly ash was added to the next range finding experiment if the
solidified productdid not look like a glass, or hadobvious crystalin it, or if the melt was very fluid or the
melt rapidly dissolved the alumino-silicatecrucible. If the mixture did not melt at 1250°C or if the melt
was very viscous,more sodiumsalt (sodium hydroxide or carbonate)was added to the waste. Table 1
presents the results of these analyses. The table separates the results for glass formersand fluxes.

Additives

The reagentsusedwere local soil, local fly ash,sodiumhydroxide, and sodiumcarbonate. The soil andfly
ashwere addedto provideglassformerswhile the sodiumcompoundswere usedto lower the meltingpoint
of the melt and to decrca_',ethe viscosity of the melt, If the viscosity of the melt was too high, the
contaminantswould not be evenly dispersedin the melt, the melt couldnot be poured from the crucible,
and at times bubbleswould form in the solidified product.

Feed And Reagent Preparation

The waste streams and additives were dried at 105°C to remove the excess water before grinding to a

powder. The dried material was placed in firebrick crucibles. If sodium hydroxide was to be added to the
mixture, a solution of the hydroxide was well mixed with the dried waste. The waste and additives were

calcined at typically 200 °, 400 °, and 750°C to drive off volatile organic compounds, oxidize remaining
organic compounds, and drive off carbonates, nitrate, and water while transforming the waste and additives
to oxides. This calcination process simulates the chemical decompositions that may occur in the cold cap
of an ex situ melter. The 200 ° and 400°C calcination steps were for about 2 hours each. The 750°C
calcination step was normally overnight (8 - 12 hours) to oxidize the high organic content in the local fly
ash and in several of the waste streams. It was critical to destroy the organic compounds in the feed in
order to ensure that the melt was not under reducing conditions. If metals are reduced in the melt, they may
form a lower melting point alloy with the platinum/gold crucible that would destroy the crucible. Also,
reduced metals pool at the bottom of the crucible forming a non-homogeneous product. This latter situation
may lower the chemical and physical durability of the vitrified product.

The calcined wastes and additives (local soil or fly ash) were mixed together in the assigned proportions,
then ground again to ensure good mixing of the waste and additives. This mix was added to the crucibles.

Crucibles

Three types of crucibles were used during the remedy screening studies. These consisted of alumino-silicate
firebrick, platinum/gold, or stainless steel crucibles. The platinum/gold crucibles were used aRer the initial
range finding experiments. Crucibles made from platinum/gold (five percent gold) were used for samples
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plannedfor leachingtests.Thesecruciblesarenon-wettingto silicateglassesallowingall of thesolidified
product to be removed from the crucible. The complete samplecould thenbe used for furthertesting. With
the firebrick crucibles, significant intrusionsof glass formers from the crucibles into the melts were
observed. The intrusionof silicon andaluminuminto the meltwouldproduceamoredurableglass product
andahigherviscositymelt than theequivalentwaste/additiveformulationwould havewithoutthe intrusion.
The stainless steel crucibles were used after the degradationof the platinum/gold crucibles was observed
in the presenceof local fly ash,

PerformingMelts

The following is the procedureused for experimentswhere the leachabilityof vitrified productwas to be
evaluated. The melts were performed on the calcined feeds in a preheatedLindbergModel 51333 box
furnaceat 1250°C for4 hours. The melts were stirredwith a platinumwire after2 to 3 hoursin the oven.
Mixing the viscous liquidwas criticalto ensurethat a homogeneousproductwas produced. After4 hours
in the furnace, the moltensampleswere removedfrom the ovens andallowed to cool rapidly. In orderto
minimize the potential forcrystalgrowthin the product,the temperatureof the melt wasrampeddown from
12500C to about 600°C in 20 minuteswhile the crucibles remainedin the furnace.

The glass product was ground in a Tekmar mill or a Brinkman centrifuge grinder for size reduction
necessary for the MPCT and MTCLPleachingtests. The leachingtests aredescribedin section 2.6. The
100 to 200 mesh size (75-150 microns) samplewas collected for the MPCT test, while the smaller size
fraction (less than 75 microns) sample was used for the MTCLP.

LeachingTests

Information from compositionalanalyses and range finding experimentswas used to derive formulas for
samples. These samples were used in the leachtests. The leachtests consist of the MTCLP and MPCT
analyses. Table2 presentsthedesign of theformulationsused in the leachingtests. Five formulationswere
used, four containing soil or fiyash addition, while the "as-is" formulationonly hadNa20 addition. Two
different loadings of Na20 were investigated. Table 3 shows the rangeof reagent additionsforeach of the
samples.

Modified Toxicity Characterization Leaching Procedure (MTCLP). In the TCLP (16), the material to be
leached is ground to less than 3/8 inch, leached in an acetic acid solution at room temperature for 18 hours.
The liquid to solid ratio is 20 to I.

The MTCLP is a modification of the TCLP test. The same leachate to solid ratio and ieachants (TCLP
Type 1 and 2) are used in both procedures. The MTCLP differs from the standard TCLP as follows: the
MTCLP uses 2.5 to 10 grams of material instead of 100 grams; the MTCLP generates 50 to 200 milliliters
of leachate instead of 2 liters; and the leachate is analyzed for metals rather than metals and organics. For
the remedy screening tier of this project, the glass product was ground to less than 75 microns instead of
less than 3/8 inch in the TCLP test. By grinding all of the glass product to a powder, the surface area to
weight ratio of the glass is increased. This was done to make the MTCLP test more aggressive and to
highlight the less chemically durable glass products.

The MTCLP leachate was analyzed forselected RCRA metals, pH, and target radionuclides. The selected
RCRA metals analyzed were arsenic, barium, cadmium, chromium, lead, selenium, and silver. The target
analyses for radioactivity were uranium concentration, and gross alpha and gross beta.

Modified Product Consistency Test (MPCT). The PCTevolved from the MCC-3 test and was developed
for evaluating high-level vitrified waste forms from the DefenseWaste Processing Facility at the Savannah
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River Site.I The glass product is ground to 74 - 149 micron size, rinsed with water and absolute ethyl
alcohol, and leached in deionized waterat 90°C for seven days. The volume of leachateto weight of glass
ratio for the PCT is 10 mL/g. In the PCT, each glass sample is set-up in triplicate to determine the
precision of the test. The MPCT differs from the PCT in that only one sample was leached instead of
triplicates and the leaching vessels werepolyproplyene bottles insteadof stainless steel orTeflonTM vessels.
Tests were conducted initially in triplicate on a standardmixed waste vitrifiedproductto determine if using
a plastic leaching vessel would significantly affect the result. The leachate concentrations in the IT
experiments using plastic leaching vessels were within the range of values measured by other contractors
using the standard PCT procedure,

The MPCT leachate was analyzed for selected metals, radionuclides,pH, and anions. The selected metals
and radionuclidesanalyzed were aluminum, boron, calcium, iron, potassium, lithium, magnesium, sodium,
silicon, and uranium. Chloride, nitrate, and sulfate were the anions analyzed for in the MPCT.

The leachate concentrationswere analyzedby two methods. The firstmethod is the absolute concentrations
of the target compounds in the leachate. This method will not be discussed in this paper. The second
method is the normalized leach rate (NLR). This latter leaching rate normalizes the leaching rate to the
amount of element i in the glass per day per meter squared of surface area of glass. The NLR for
component i is calculated as follows:

Conci(mg/L)

NLR'=S/V(m-') , time(d) •

where
NLRt = NLR for component i,
Concl - Concentration of elemental component i in the glass product,
S/V = Surface to volume ratio (set at 2000 m"1for the PCT)
time = Duration of leach test,
fl - The fraction of element i in the glass.

The NLR values for the glass products will be compared to Savannah RiverSite high level waste (HLW)
NLR criteriaof 1.0 g/m"d.

The PCT procedurecalls for 90°C leaching temperature. This temperature was based on the self-heating
_. of the HLW. Since the waste streams in this project were low-level radioactive waste, there will be no self

heating of the glass as is observed with HLW. Therefore, based upon reported kinetic data, the measured
NLR, for the vitrified products should be at least one to two orders of magnitude greater than the actual
leach rate that would exist at ambient temperature in a storage cell.(l,7)

=

Analytical

The RCRAmetalsanduraniuminthecompositionalandleachingtestswereanalyzedona ThermalJarrell
AshATOMSCAN25 inductivelycoupledplasmaemissionspectrometer(ICP)usingSW-846method60!0.
Thesamplesweredigestedby SW-846method3051 (microwavedigestion)(17).
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Uranium was also analyzed by an IT procedure that couples ion chromatography (IC)equipped with a post
column reactor to a fluorescence or phosphorescence detector. This procedure gives rapid results and lower
detection limits than the ICP analysis for uranium. A typical equipment list for this analysis is Dionex
liquid chromatographic module, Dionex post-column reagent delivery module, CS 5 analytical column, CG
5 guard column, LCD Milton Roy Constametric II! HPLC pump, and Perkin Elmer LS30 luminescence
detector.

The gross alpha and beta were determined on a Canberra Model 2404F counting system with proportional
gas flow detector. The counting times were from 5 to 30 minutes depending on the activity and the matrix
of the sample. Solid samples were typically counted for 30 minutes.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Range finding tests were done initially to determine the minimum soil and fly ash additions necessary to
produce a glass-like product as judged visually. Results of waste, soil and fly ash compositional analyses
(Table l) were used to design the composition of waste/additive mixtures in these range finding tests. Initial
glass formulations were based on the sodium silicate model with the objectives of greater than 35 percent
glass former content with a former to flux ratio of at least 0.5 in the melt. Formulations were further
guided by an attempt to maximize waste loading and minimize the sodium/flux addition while maintaining
a viscosity of 20 - 100 poise at temperature of 1250°C. in the leaching study, each waste/soil and waste/fly
ash mixture chosen was then processed at two different sodium/flux levels to vary viscosity and provide
observations on glass processability. See Table 2 for the general formulation matrix used in the leaching
study. In seven of the eight waste streams the ability of each waste stream to vitrify was tested without soil
or flyash addition in addition to formulas containing soil and fly ash additions. The melt viscosity of waste
stream A, with a glass formulation/flux ratio of 0.073, was unacceptably low for this project. When the
waste was heated in firebrick crucibles, the melt rapidly dissolved the crucible. Table 3 presents the
vitrification formulas for each waste stream derived from the range finding tests.

An initial complication to this testing program was the detrimental interaction of some waste streams with
the platinum/gold crucibles. Incompletely combusted carbon and base metals in the fly ash produced
reductive melts during vitrification processing. This resulted in the formation of platinum/base metal (e.g.,
iron) alloys with melting points well below the process temperature of 1100° - 1250°C and the consequential
destruction of the crucible_ Testing was continued using firebrick crucibles which allowed the study to
continue but introduced the problem of crucible components (e.g., aluminum and silicon) being incorporated
in the glass melts. The greater concentration of glass formers in the melt increased the viscosity making
the molten glass non-pourable. Also, the firebrick crucibles did not free-release the glasses, therefore, the
sodium salt flux additions were increased as necessary to achieve the desired 20 - 100 poise viscosity range
and allow the molten glasses to be poured into graphite crucibles to allow free-release of the glass after
cooling.

Processing the 41 formulations specified in Table 3 led to a number of interesting observations regarding
differences among formulations as well as differences within waste streams between waste/soil and waste/fly
ash mixtures. Waste streams without additives produced vitrified products ranging in character from black
friable granules (stream E), to granite-like with glassy intrusions (stream D), to single phaseceramic (stream
F), to mixtures of ceramic, glassy and granite-like phases (streams A,B,C), to brown or black obsidian
(streams G,H).
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Table I. Compositionof WasteStreams and VitrificationAdditives

Waste Stream Glass Formers Fluxes Former/Flux

(mole %) _ (mole %) Ratio

A 0.83% AI=O3 7.08% CaO
0,26% Fe=O_ 85,84% MgO
5.67% S.iO= Q,32% Na_0
6.76% 93.24% 0.073

B 6.0 % AI=O3 18.48% CaO
1.82% Fe=O3 14.53% MgO

57.85% SiO7 1.32_% Np_O
65.67% 34.33% 1.913

C 7.02% AI=O3 23.12% CaO
2.74% Fe203 27.01% MgO
38.46% SiOz 1.65% Na,O
48.22% 51.78% 0,931

D 1.85% AI203 10.29% CaO
0.65% Fe=O3 66.20% MgO
15.79%.,_Si0= 0.58% Na?O
18.29% 77.07% 0.237

(4.63% UO3)

E 1.82% AI203 53.40% CaO
2.38% Fe203 27.08% MgO
8.740/6 SiO_ .6.58% NaT.O.
12,94% 87.06% 0.149

F 4.30% AI203 26.98% CaO
1.12% FezO3 46.86% MgO

19,21% Si02 0.23% Na_O
24.63% 74.07% 0.333

(1.30% UO3)

G 8.36% AIzO3 19.14% CaO
2.92% Fe203 8.38% MgO
59,3 % SiO_ 1.89% Na_Q
70,58% 29.41% 2.40

H 3.83% AI203 59.82% CaO
1.96% Fe203 0.95% MgO

32.7 % SiO= 0.74% Na_O
38.49% 61.51 % 0,626

Soil 4.25% AIzO3 24.95% CaO
1.27% Fe=O3 9.44% MgO

58..68% SiO= 1.41% NavO
64.20% 35.80% 1.79

Fly Ash 23.13% AI203 2.57% CaO
4.31% Fe=O3 1.93% MgO
67.54% SiO2 0.52% Na O
94,98% 5.02% 18.94

Notes: Based on dry weight basis (105°C). Does not account for anions e,g: CI', F', SO4-, and NOr.
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Waste stream/soilmixturesproducedin all cases a glass-like product although the homogeneity varied
significantly. Very good single phase brown to black glasses were observed(streams F,G,H) but in
some cases the glasses were opaque(streams A,B,C,D). In one case (stream E), the mass of materialin
the crucible formed a black glass but a separatephase of yellow glass was observed on the surfaceand
at the crucible interfaces. This "bumblebee"glass with separatesolid phasesmay be caused by the
concentrationof sulfate being higherthan could be incorporatedinto a single phase glass.

Table2. FormulationMatrixForLeachTest

Run No. Waste Soil Fly Ash Na_O
,, , ,, , ,,,, , , ,, , , ,.,, , . ,, , , ,,, , L

1 X _ -- X

2 X X _ Lo

3 X X _ Hi

4 X -- X Lo

5 X _ X Hi

X=present
--=-absent

Tab!e3. VitrificationFormulations

Waste Stream Waste Soil Fly Ash Na20
(g) (g) (g) (g)

A 100 0-i 50 0-200 2.5-5.2

B 100 0-50 0-100 2.5-10

C 100 0-50 0-100 2.5-7.5

D 100 0-150 0-200 0-7.5

E 100 0-250 0-250 8-20

F I00 0-150 0-200 2.5-8.5

G I00 0-50 0-I00 8.2-I1.9

H I00 0-50 0-I00 2.5-12.5
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For waste streamssupplementedwith fly ash, sodium/fiux loading had a pronouncedimpact on the
homogeneity of the glass and the degreeof intrusionof the crucible materialinto the vitrified product.
While four of the waste streams (B,C,G,H) producedvery good glasses across sodium Ioadings, others
exhibited variablehomogeneity with sodium/flux loading (streamE), striatedceramic-like intrusions
(stream D) or modifiedglass at the crucible interfacewherecorrosivity or low viscosity dissolved the
firebrickcrucibles (streamsA,F) andcontributedto the vitrifyingwaste matrix.

The leachabilityof the vitrified waste stream productswas evaluatedby modified versions of EPA's
TCLP (MTCLP)andSavannah RiverSite's PCT (MPCT) leach tests. It should be noted that while the
MTCLPprocedurescaled down the volume of materialtested, it utilized a less than 75 _m size fraction
for leaching instead of the EPA specified less than 9.5 millimeters. Thus with a significantly increased
surfaceareaexposed to leaching, the MTCLPrepresenteda more aggressive leach test than the TCLP.
The MPCT in its reducedscale modification from the full scale PCT utilized the specified 75 - 150 pm
glass particle size fraction.

Across the eight waste streams investigated, all 41 formulationspassed the EPA's TC regulatorylimits
for the target RCRA metals. Morespecifically, for each individualwaste streamplus soil, fly ash and
sodium/flux addition, variable leachabilityperformances were observed. While both acetatebuffer and
acetic acid extraction fluids were prescribedper EPA's TCLP pre-extractionfluid determination
procedure,the final pHs for the MTCLP leachateswere generallybetween 5 and 8, with a single set of
outliers at pH 11 for waste streamE with fly ash and high sodium/flux supplementation. The leachate
performanceof these formulations,characterizedas they are by low final pHs and low metal leachate
concentrations,highlight the successful fixationof the metalswithin the vitrified matr!" The MTCLP
performanceof the various formulationsfor uranium differsignificantly. Uranium leachedfrom waste
streams A (11.4 rag/L), B (2.2 & 7.6 rag/L), C (3.98 & 5.72 rag/L), D (2.0 & 130 rag/L), F (1.81 &
45.9 rag/L) and G (1.3 & 1.7 rag/L) while waste streamsE andH had non-detectableconcentrationsof
uranium in the MTCLPleachate. It is proposedthat the presenceof acetate ions and the low final pH
of the MTCLPleachatecontributedpartlyto the soluble uranium concentrationsobserved.

Generally addition of fly ash or soil, as compared with vitrificationof the waste without additives,
decreased the leachability of uranium. There is an apparenttrend that addition of fly ash gives lower
leachability of uraniumthanwith soil addition. Increasingsodium added with the fly ash generally
increasesthe leaching of uranium. However, in three waste streams,addition of sodium with the soil
samples dramatically decreased the leachability of uranium. None of the other metals leached in
sufficient quantities to present a leachingproblem. Barium was the only metal which leached in
sufficient quantities to provide trends. Barium leaching in waste streams A through F supportedthe
trendnoted with the uraniumleaching in which increasedsodium loadings increasedleaching. This
trend was truewith both fly ash and soil additions. In waste streams G and H, no barium leaching
trends as a function of formulation could be established.

The 41 vitrification formulationsperformedfairly consistently duringMPCT leach testing. No
significant release of glass former target metals (e.g., aluminumat less than 9 rag/L; silicon at less than
30 mg/L and iron at ND) was observed except for waste streamE (using the "as-is" formulation)which
had significant aluminumleaching (216 rag/L). Excludingthe "as is" waste stream E sample, the flux
metals typically leached less than 30 mg/L sodium, less than 13 mg/L potassium and less than 3 mg/L
lithium; leaching of calcium rangedfrom 2 - 16 mg/L and magnesium from 0.02 - 16 mg/L without
apparentpattern. In the case of the waste stream E sample, leaching of flux metals was significant:
126 mg/L sodium, 42 mg/L potassiumand 8.4 mg/L lithium. These leachatevalues for former and
flux metals for waste stream E indicatea poorquality glass in which the vitrified matrix is of low
durability. The soluble uraniumconcentrationfor the MPCT leachateswas ND in all cases. One
possible explanationfor this low leachabilityis that the final pH of the MPCT leachate was consistently
in the high alkalinerange, pH 10 - 11. Since this leachatewas filteredat 0.45 micron prior to m:alysis
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by ICP or ion chromatograph,insolublealkalineuranium compoundswould not be includedin the
leachateassayeven if they had leachedfrom the glass. Regardless,it should be noted in the caseof the
worst performing waste stream(E, "as is" formulation), the leachingof glass formers and fluxes was
controlledwhen soil or fly ashsupplementationwas used.

The MPCT leachateresultsshowed a trendof decreasedleachingof metals andgrossbeta activity with
the use of local fly ashwhen comparedwith glassesformed with local soil. The oppositetrend was
noticedfor the grossalpha. This phenomenamay be resolvedwith radioisotopicspeciesidentification
in the leachate;however, that work was beyond the scopeof this project, in addition, the higher sodium
fluxed glassestendedto have higher metal leachateconcentrations.

The Materials CharacterizationCenter Static LeachTest (MCC-3) was developedfor high level
radioactivewastesand specifiedleachingtestconditionswith respectto waste form surfaceareaand
leaching solutionvolume. One of the outcomesof this test was a normalized leachrate OqLR) for
waste constituents,expressedin 8/m=/day. The PCT leachtestaccommodatescertain aspectsof this test
and definesa normalized leachrate for an abbreviatedsevenday leachperiod, specifyinga limit of less
than or equal to 1.0 8/m2/day as the performancestandardfor the leachingof any major glass
constituent. Calculationswere carriedout usirg the compositionalconcentrationof target metals
compared to their concentrationmeasuredin the MPCT leachatesto arrive at NLRs. Only waste stream
E "as-is"formulation exhibited an NLR above 1.0 andthat was for aluminum at 1.03. This particular
formulation required a significantextra addition of sodium/flux to achieveprocessableviscosity and thus
weighted the probability that the resulting formulationwould favor enhancedmatrix solubility.

CONCLUSIONS

Successfulvitrification studiesfor eight low level radioactivewaste streamswere conducted. Durable
glass formulations which were ableto passboth the EPA's TC regulatorylimits and the high level
radioactivewaste normalized leachrate criteria were determined. The effectsof crucible materialsof

constructionon the vitrified productswere alsoobserved.
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TREATMENT AND DISPOSAL OF A MIXED FO06 PLATING
LINE SLUDGE AT THE SAVANNAH RIVER SITE

J. B. Pickett, J. C. Muull, and H. L, Martin

WestinghousekvannIh RiverCompany,Aiken,8C

ABSTR,,/CT'.TheWestinghouseSavannahRiverCompany(WSRC),astheoperatingcontractorfor
the Departmentof _nerl_'(DOE) sttheSavannahRiverSite(SRS)is implementingaprogramto
treatmidstabilizeapproximately2800m) of an F006mixed(radioactive/hazardous)wastewater
treatmentsludgefrom electmplatingoperations.Theuraniumcontaminatedsludseresultedfrom
nickelplatingof depleteduraniumta_ets,whichweresubsequentlyirradiatedtoproduceplutonium
for theweaponspmMsm. With theendof the"coldwar",novirginplutoniumweaponsproduction
isforecast,andonlythe currantSRSinventoryof storedmixedplatingline wastemustbetreated
and disposed. A Life Cycle Cost analysis was used by WSRC to determine that the most cost
effective approachwas to treatthe wasteby ahazardouswaste managementsub-contractor,in aone
time campaign. The analysis indicated that approximately 40 million could be saved by this
approach,vs. theoriginalplan to constructa permanemSRS treatmentfacility. Thesub-contractor
will mobilize treatmentequipmenton site, treat,stabilize, andplace the finalwasteformin disposal
containers. The stabilized waste will be disposed to on-site SRS disposal vaults. This new
approachalso requireda re-negotiationera federal facilitycompliance agreementbetweentheDOE
and the Environmental Protection Agency.

INTRODUCTION

The end of the Cold War has caused major changes in the entire DOE weapons complex. A direct result
of the reduced need for weapons production has been a re-evaluation of the treatment program for mixed
(hazardous/radioactive) wastes generated from metal finishing and plating operations at the Savannah River
Site (SRS). With the elimination of virgin plutonium production, generation of nickel plating waste was
eliminated. Therefore, only the wastewater treatment sludge stored from past plutonium target production
in the Reactor Materials Department (M-Area) needs to be treated. A Life Cycle Cost (LCC) analysis
determined that the stored waste could be treated much more cost effectively in a one-time campaign by
a hazardous waste treatment sub-contractor than by constructing permanent on-site facilities to treat the
waste.

The M-Area plating line slurry resulted from the wastewater treatment of dilute rinsewaters from nickel
electroplating and aluminum cladding operations. The dilute rinsewaters were neutralized and the
precipitated heavy metals were removed by filtration using diatomaceous earth or perlite filter aids. The
filtercake was then combined with concentrated plating line bath residuals and stored in interim status
RCRA storage facility tanks. The resulting slurry was a "listed" F006 mixed (hazardous/radioactive) waste,
containing depleted uranium.

The nickel plating and aluminum cladding operations prepared depleted uranium targets for irradiation in
the SRS reactors. The uranium cores were etched, cleaned, nickel plated, clad in aluminum, inspected, and

steam autoclave pressure tested. The targets were then transferred to the SRS reactors for irradiation, where
the neutron flux transmuted the uranium-238 to plutonium-239. The 239Puwas separated from the uranium
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targetsin the Sits "canyons"end transferredto otherDOE sites forweaponsproduction, in 1985, depleted
uranium targetswere being irradiatedin four SRS reactors,resulting in the generation of approximately
2000 m3of F006 plating line waatewaterslurryper year in M-Area.

The original programto treatthe M-Area wastewaterslurrywas conceived in 1985, with the expectation
that the slurry would be treated in an on.site hazardouswaste treatment facility. The M-Area Waste
Disposal Facility (designated"Y.Area") was designed to treat4500 m3/yr.(1,200,000 gala/year), based on
2000 m3of continuing waste generationper year, end a 10 yearwork-off of the --20,000 m3of waste that
would be stored in tanks by 1994. An additional950 m'/year of blowdown from an on-site Consolidated
IncineratorFacility was also scheduledto be treatedby Y-Area. The Y-Area Facility design was based on
the design of the SRS cementatious facility (designated "Z-Area") to treatthe low-level radioactive salt-
supernatefrom the SRS saltcakestorage tanks (waste from SRS canyons). The Z-Area facility uses a
Portlandcement/blast furnaceslag/flyash mixture as a stabilizingagent for the salt-supernate,resulting in
agroutmixturewhich is pumpedto abovegroundradioactivedisposalvaults. The salt.supernateis a mixed
waste (radioactive/characteristicallyhazardous),but the final grout is non-hazardous,as the groutpasses
the Environmental ProtectionAgency's (EPA) Toxicity CharacteristicLeaching Procedure (TCLP) for
hazardousconstituents.

SEPARATIONANDTREATMENTOFTHE SUPERNATEFROMTHE M-AREASLUDGE

The waste slurrystored in the M-Area interimTreatment/StorageFacility (IT/SF) tankshas spontaneously
separatedinto a supernateand sludge (-25% by volume), it was demonstratedthat the supernatecould be
treated in the close-coupled M-Area Dilute Effluent TreatmentFacility (DE'IF) using metal phosphate
precipitationend enhancedfiltrationmethods. A modification to the industrialwastewaterpermit for the
DETF was approvedby the South CarolinaDepartmentof Healthand EnvironmentalControl(SCDHEC)
and treatmentof supernatebegan in May, 1990. This resultedin a 65-75°/'0reductionof the final volume
of hazardouswaste that will have to be treated,stabilized,anddisposed by hazardouswaste treatmentand
disposal facilities. The remainingsludge has a density of approximately1.24 8m/cc andis about 36 wt. %
solids (after drying at IO0°C).The approximatedry weight composition of the sludge is as follows:

MainConstituents Approximate% Molarconcentration

At(oH), 26
NaNO3 22
SiO2(amorphous) 3I
Ca zeolite (residualfilter aid) 3
AIPO, 6
Uranium(sodium uranate) 7
Ni(OH)2 I

.... - ,, i i ,, i i,,, ,,,

TREATMENTANDDISPOSALSTUDIESONM-AREASLUDGE

DeltstingPet/t/onStudy

A seriesof treatabilitystudieswereconductedby M-Areaandthe SavannahRiver TechnologyCenter
(SRTC) in 1988, to supporta Delisting Petitionfor the stabilized sludge. The tests were conductedusing
sludge samples from the M-AreaIT/SFtanksand the Y-Areaprocess andstabilizationmaterials. The final
productwas tested by both the EPA ExtractionProcedure for Toxic wastes (EP Toxic) and the Toxicity
CharacteristicLeachingProcedure(TCLP). The finalwasteformdid notmeet the0.32 mg/L nickel leachant
criteriapromulgatedby the EPAas theBest DemonstratedAvailable Technology(BDAT) forF006 "listed"
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plating wastes (Table 1), None of the other constituents of concern for plating line sludges (Cd, Cr, Pb,
Ag, or CN) were used in the M-Area plating operations.

TableI. InitialTestResult_forDelistinBvs. EPALandBanCriteria.

............................................... Maximum For Any Single Grab sample .........................

Constituent LDR Standard? [;)elistiqg Petition. Tank 8 Sample Results

TCLP (rag/L) TCLP (mg/L) EP Toxic (rag/L)

Cd 0.066 <0,01 <0.01
Cr 5.2 <0.05 <0.05
Pb 0.51 <0.10 0.2 - 0.3
Ni 0.32 0.030-0.81 1.2 - 2.0

Ag 0.072 <0.0 I-0.04 <0.05

........... _'LDR- LandDisposal'Restri©tions....... - .....................................

Sludge Pretraatment (Filtration) and Stabilization Study

Basedon the resultsof the initial treatabilitystudy,a seriesof' filtration testswere conductedin November,
1988 andMarch, 1989. The objectiveof'thesefiltration testswasto determinehow to treatthe wastewater
slurry (filtercake plus concentratedtank residues)from continuedproductionof depleteduranium targets
in M-Area. Also, the sludgeremainin6 in theIT/SF tanksafter the supernatewasdecantedwouldbe treated
by the same filtration process. The pilot filtration program included a number of formulation and
stabilization teststo improve the leachingdurability of' the final wastef'orm, so that the Land Disposal
Restrictionregulationsfor hazardouswaste leachingrequirementscould be met.

The testsdemonstratedthat pressurefiltration of. the slurry, followed by pressurewashing/rinsingof' the
filtercake,reslurringwith water, and mixing with the Y-Area dry solids mixture (or with PortlandType I!
cement)would producea final stabilizedwastef'ormwhich met the Land Ban Restrictionsleachingcriteria
for nickel. A high (-6: I) ratio of.cement/blastfurnaceslag/flyash(or just cement)to thetotal solidsin the
M-Area sludgewas used. This resultedin a large volume increase(~3.3X) from the initial waste to the
final wastet'orm. The formulations and TCLP leachingresultsare summarized in Table 2. Only nickel,
uranium, and nitrate were analyzedin the TCLP leachants,as the previousstudy had shownthat the other
F006 constituentswould meet the BDAT criteria it"nickel did.

These resultsindicatedthat _ new M-Area slurrygeneratedfrom on-going production,_ the sludge
remaining after supernatetreatmentcouldbe washed,filtered, reslurried, shippedto and treated in the M-
Area Waste Treatment Facility (Y-Area) to meet the LDR treatment standardfor nickel. Cement alone,
with or without additional sodium hydroxide, achieved the lowest nickel and uranium leachant
concentrations,but the BFS/FA/cement mixture with additionalNaOH was alsoacceptable.
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Table2. SludgepretreatmentformulationsandTCLPleachinllresults.

........... " Fo ,i,t o..we  t-%...............

Formulation A B C D
- i,i,i,,,ii ii i ,,i i ,li., --

Sludge 6 6 6 (5
BFS/FA/Cement* 52 4'7 - -
Portlandcement - - 52 4'7
NaOH - 5 - 5
Water 42 42 42 42

TCLP LeachantConcentration. m_L*,*,.

Nickel <0.05 - 0.40 <0.05 - 0.21 <0.05 <0.05
Uranium 0.6 - 36 <0.2 - 16 <0.2 <0.2
Nitrate (asN) 0.5- 3.0 0.4- 3.2 0.2- 1.4 0.5- 2.6

*B(ietFurn_ $,q//Flyash/Type'il Portland_nt (4'S/45ii0drywL%"ratio)_ ..........
** Twelveseparatetestsforeachformulation(differentrinsevolumes,withorwith-outpre-neutmlizationofthesludse,and(at,
ME,or Feadditives)

StabiltzaOonof MAma Sludge Using Cement and Preuum FtttrMkm

A third treatability study was conductedby SavannahRiver Technology Center (SRTC) and M-Area in
1991. The objective wasto determineif cementcould be addeddirectly to the sludge - prior to washing
andpressurefiltration - suchthat thefinal filtercekewouldmeet the LDR restrictionswithout reslurringand
additional processing. Scouting tests in the previous study had indicated that this approach could also
provide substantial volume reduction of the final wasteform.

The sludge feed for the filtration tests was prepared by adding Portland Type I1 cement to the sludge, at
a ratio of I gm cement to 4 8m total suspended solids (TSS). The sludge density was 1.24 8m/cc, with a
TSS of 24 wt.%. The weight of the dissolved sodium nitrate (-12 wet wt. %) was not considered, since
most of the sodium nitrate was removed during the filtration and cake washing operations. The
cement/sludge mixture was filtered in a 0.041 mz(0.45 f_) Flirts-Systems Verti-Press® pilot scale filter,
at a feed pressure of 2.7 x l0 s Pa (25 psig) and a dewatering squeeze pressure of 8.3 x l0 s Pa (105 psi8).
Water was added to the filter press, and again pressure filtered, to wash the cake. The results of the feed
rates and filtration rates were used to determine the design specifications for a full scale filtration unit, with
the capability to support continued production and work-off of the stored sludge. The following variables,
and ranges, were evaluated:

• Weight ratio of cement to sludge solids 0, 0.13, 0.27, 0.40

• Volume ratio of wash water to slurry feed 0:1, I:1, 2:1

• Use of cationic polymer (Praestol ® K110L) 0 to 18 mg/L

• Ratio of filter aid (Envirogard®) to sludge solids* 0, 0.13, 0.27

• Ratio of Ca(OH)2 to sludge solids* 0, 0.13, 0.27

•without cement addition

The key test combinations and TCLP results are summarized in Table 3.
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Table3. Directcementadditiontestconditionsandleachingresults.

_ -- JL__ _

Conditions

Test No I i 4 7 2 I 26 34 33 32

.Feed volume, L 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
Wash volume, L I 2 2 2 0 2 2 2 2

Sludge solids, gins 294 588 588 588 588 588 588 588 588
Cement, gms 0 79 157 236 157 157 0 0 0
Ratio, cement to solids 0 0.13 0.27 0.40 0.27 0.27 0 0 0

Polymer Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes
Filter aid, gms 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 79 157

Ca(OH)=. g'ns 0 0 0 0 0 0 157 79 0
Final filtercake voi., L 0.3 0.8 0.7 0.4 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.7

TCL.P Leach Results, mv./L

Nickel 2.9 0.14 <0.05 O.I 8 0.14 <0.05 <0.05 0.08 0.63
Uranium 74 1.9 0.7 0.9 i.3 <0.02 I I 31 22

Nitrate, (as N) 27 l I 9.7 9.5 300 ! I 55 21 9

TCLP pH 6.0 8.2 9.3 8.7 8.2 9.6 9.0 9. l 7.0

The key conclusions from the direct cement addition, plus pressure filtration and cake washing, were:

* Cake washing is required to provide a nitrate level in the final leachant which would support a

delisting petition (test No. !, without rinsing, had 300 gm/L in the TCLP leachant).

o All of the tests using cement resulted in a nickel concentration of less than the LDR standard of

0.32 mg/L in the TCLP ieachant.

° The lowest uranium leachant concentration (<0.02 rag/L) was observed without polymer.

,, Uranium concentrations of-l mg/L were observed with cement and polymer.

o Uranium leachant concentrations were -10X higher without cement (tests 32,33,34)

° The lowest nickel concentrations were highly correlated with the measured pH of the final TCLP
leachant solution.

' All of the tests resulted in a final volume of approximately 1/2 (or less) of the original sludge
volume.

M-AREA FILTRATION AND STABILIZATION FACILITY (FIST)

The secondtreatabilitystudy in 1989haddemonstratedthat if the M-Area sludgewere filtered, washed,and
reslurriedprior to transferto the Y-Area facility, the final Y-Area productwould meetthe LDR treatment
requirements. The third study demonstratedthat if cement were added directly to the sludge prior to
filtration and washing,a filtercake couldbe producedwhich met the LDR requirementsanddid not require
additional treatment.

Basedonthe resultsof the treatabilitystudies,the functionaldesigncriteriawere establishedfor a Filtration
and Stabilization (FIST) facility in M-Area. The facility was to:
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* Treat nickel plating sludge from continuing target production in M-Area and/or to treat the sludge
from the IT/SF tanks remaining after supemate treatment. The filtered and washed flltercake could
be either:

1) Reslurried and transferred to the centralized Y.Area for final treatment and disposal, or

2) Transferred directly to the on-site Hazardous Wast_txed Waste (HW/MW) disposal vaults.

The FIST facility was estimated to cost approximately $12 million in capital funds, and approximately $2
million/yr in operating costs.

Volume of waste to be treated

In 1991, the Departmentof Energy-SavannahRiver (DOE-SR) directed WSRC to changethe statusof the
Building 313-M SlugProductionProcess,the facility in whichthe nickel platingoperationswere conducted,
from "standby" to "shutdown". The productionof virgin Pu239 was not anticipatedprior to the year 2000,
if at all. The formal cessationof plutonium productionwas announcedby the Bush administrationa year
later.

This meant that no new plating line slurrywould be generatedfor treatment,andthat only the storedsludge
remaining (after treatment of the supcrnatefrom the IT/SF tanks)would haveto be treatedand stabilized.
The totalamountof sludgeto bestabilized in 1995 wasestimatedto be approximately2,700 m3.This would
result in a 270 mVyear treatment rate, assuming a 10 year work off"by Y-Area, or by the FIST direct
filtercake process.

However, sincethe FIST facility was not neededto supporton-goin$ operationsin M-Area, and would only
be neededto pretreatthe storedsludgeprior to shippingto Y-Area, the necessityfor the FIST facility was
questioned. A Life Cycle Cost (LCC) analysis was conductedby the WSRC Systems Engineering
Departmentto determine the most cost effective approachto managethe storedF006 sludge.

LIFE CYCLE COST ANALYSIS FOR TREATMENT OF THE M-AREA SLUDGE

Three caseswere studied:

A. The sludgeswere pretreatedand reslurried in the M-Area FIST facility, shipped to Y-Area,
stabilized with BFS/FA/Portland cement, and disposed as a grout in the Y-Area vaults. The
volume of the final grout was assumed to be 2x the volume of the original sludge.

B. The sludgesare pretreatedand stabilized in the M-Area FIST facility, and then shipped to the
HazardousWaste/Mix ed Waste (HW/MW) vaultsfor disposal.This caseassumeda 50% volume
reduction for the final wasteform vs. the initial sludgevolume (75% reductionvs. case A), by
adding Portland cementto the sludge prior to the high pressurefiltration step. Disposal in the
HW/MW vaultsis more expensiveon avolume basis(vs. the Y-Area vault), due to the highercost
of the HW/MW vaults($ 6 million vs. $ 4 million) and a lower loading factor (drums or boxes
vs. full pour of grout).

C. The third caseassumedthat ahazardouswastesubcontractorwould stabilizethe sludgein M-Area,
placein containers,and disposein the HW/MW vaults. A 2X volume increasefrom sludgeto final
cementatiouswasteformwas assumedin this case.

Results of Life Cycle Cost Study

The Life Cycle and PresentWorth Cost estimatesfor CaseA includedthe capital and operating costsfor
the M-Area pretreatmentfacility, a proratedshareof the operatingcost at Y-Area, and the capital costfor
the Y-Area vaults. The estimatedLife Cycle Cost saving of $20 million for Case B vs. Cs_e A resulted
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from the lower volume of final waste (even including the higher cost of the HW/MW vaults and the lower
loading factor vs. the Y-area vaults), and no operating cost for Y-Area to treat M-Area sludge. The
contractor option (Case C) indicated a significant opportunity for an additional $20 million cost saving (vs.
case B), The cost saving for this option resulted primarily from eliminating the capital cost for the
pretreatment facility in M-Area ($12 million) and eliminating the operating costs for the pretreatment
facility over the 10 year work-off period ($2.4 million/year). The total estimated cost saving for the
contractor option vs. the Y-Area option was $40 million.

Based on this cost study, WSRC recommended to the DOE-SR that the contractor option be selected, that

design and construction of the pretreatment (FIST) facility be canceled, and that the M-Area wastes not be
shipped to and treated/disposed in Y-Area.

The results of the M-Area LCC cost study are summarized in Table 4.

Table4. CasedescriptionsandLCCandPWcosts.

Case A B C

Pretreat in Pretreat and Contractor

M-Area, stabilize stabilize in stabilize in

& dispose in M-Area; dispose M-Area; dispose
Y-Area vaults to HW/MW to HW/MW

vaults vaults

Costs, $ x 106

Capital
M-Area !0 12 -
Y-Area* 1 - -
Trucks 2 - -

Start-up ** 1.6 1.1 -
10 year operating

Y-Area*** 20 - -
M-Area 18 24 -

10 year vault space
(including boxes) 4.3 2.3 12
Contractor fee

(at $0.033/m 3) - - 6.3
Contractor Project
administration - - 2.2
Clean closure of
all IT/SF tanks - - 2.5

Life Cycle Cost (LCC) 67.7 46.4 28.2
Present Worth (PW) Cost 53.6 37.7 22.0

* incrementalcapitalcostsforstoragetanksinY-Area
** includesFiSTandpartialY-Areastart-upcosts
*** 25%of Y-areaannualoperatingcosts,basedonrelativevolumeofM-AreasludgetoCIFbiowdown
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Life Cycle Cost Analysis Procedure

Assumptions. The following assumptionswere used:

• 2725 m3 of sludgeto be treated
• HW/MW vaults cost$6 million each

• HW/MW vaults will hold 9000, 208 L (or 268 L square)drumseach, (2400 m3), or
• HW/MW vaults will hold 1200 B-25's (2.6mVB-25 = 3100m3)

• Y-Area vaultscost$4 million each, with a capacityof 5140m3.

• Average laborrate = $44.50/hr.

• Start-up costs= 25% of 1styear operatingcost + 5% of capital cost.

• Life cycle and presentworth costsbasedon 10 year operatinglife, with no salvagevalue.

• The economicanalysisis intendedto comparethe relative costsof the different cases,and is not
intendedto be a definitive costestimateof the actual life cycle cost.

• Final wasteform(s) will meetthe Land DisposalRestrictionsTCLP leaching criteria.
• Stabilization of the sludgeby cementatiousstabilizationwill result in 2X volume increase.

• Wastewatertreatmentwill provide effluentswhich will meetNPDES permit requirements.

Economic evaluation analysis method. The Life Cycle Cost (LCC) and Present Worth (PW) were calculated
using the following definitions and formulae (1, 2):

• LCC estimating is anticipated costs directly and indirectly related to preoperational, operational,
and terminal stages.

• PW is a discounted dollar value, based on a technique of converting various cash flows occurring

over a long period of time to equivalent amounts at a common point in time -- to facilitate a valid
comparison.

LCC = (CC + SU) + (ECF * Y) + (ECF * Q) (l)

PW=(CC+SU)+ { Y* [((l+i) N'_ )+D] } + Q* { Yx[((l+i) N'I )+E] } (2)
(i x (1+i) N) (i x (! +i) N)

CC = Capital Cost
SU = Start-Up cost
ECF = Escalated Cost Factor for 10 years = 12.6
Y = Yearly operating cost

D = Operating cost escalation gradient factor, over 10 years (1.58)
N = Number of operating years (10)
i = Discount rate (5%)
Q = Annual Vault cost
E = Vault cost escalation gradient factor, over 10 years (1.31)

The PW calculation is primarily based on the initial capital investment and startupcosts of the facilities,
while the LCC reflects the escalated costs for the continuing capital expenditures for disposal vaults and
continuing operating expenses. It is the authors' opinion that the LCC analysis provides a better comparison
of the relative long term costs of the three cases than does the PW calculation, due to the continuing cost
of providing disposal vaults on an ongoing basis.
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LAND DISPOSAL RESTRICTIONS - FEDERAL FACILITIES COMPLIANCE AGREEMENT (LDR-FFCA)

There was another hurdle to be overcome before the new contractor option could be implemented. The M-

Area sludge is a RCRA listed waste and a portion of the sludge was a "California List" waste, since it had
been "actively managed" after July 1987, and had a concentration of >134 mg/L of nickel in the liquid from
the sludge. The DOE-SR and WSRC had negotiated a Land Disposal Restrictions - Federal Facilities
Compliance Agreement (LDR-FFCA) with the Environmental Protection Agency-Region IV in January
1991. The LDR-FFCA between the DOE and the EPA specified a number of activities which would be
conducted by specific dates. The spc._fic activities included submission of complete permit applications for
Y-Area facility and the M-Area Pretre_tment Facility. Construction of both facilities within specific time
periods after the permits were approved was specified in the FFCA, and treatment goals were to be defined
when operations commenced. The existing LDR-FFCA therefore had to be modified to remove the Y-Area
and M-Area Pretreatment facility permit and construction deadlines, and replace them with new goals for
the vendor treatment program. The EPA approved the LDR-FFCA modification request in April 1992,
primarily because the new vendor treatment approach allowed the treatment of the M-Area sludge to start
about one year sooner than the original Pretreatment plus Y-Area concept (Case A), and treatment of the
M-Area sludge would be completed approximately ten years sooner.

SUMMARY

With the end of the plutonium target production at the Savannah River Site, the need for an on-going
facility to treat newly generated and/or a stored mixed waste sludge was re-evaluated. A Life Cycle Cost
analysis indicated that an estimated saving of $40 million could be realized by eliminating the planned
Pretreatment (FIST) facility and instead to the waste treated and stabilized by a hazardous waste sub-
contractor (in a one time campaign). The sub-contractor is to mobilize the equipment and personnel on site,
treat and stabilize the waste, and place it in seventy-one gallon square drums (or equivalent). The drums
will be transferred to WSRC, who will provide interim storage and final disposal. The contractor will be
responsible for certifying that the final waste meets the WSRC waste acceptance criteria, and reworking any
waste that does not. WSRC has specified acceptance criteria which should allow a delisting petition to be
approved by the EPA. WSRC will be responsible for the sample analysis, preparation, and submission of
the delisting petition. If the delisting petition is approved by the EPA, this will allow the disposal of the
stabilized waste to low level radioactive disposal vaults, rather the much more expensive RCRA hazardous
waste disposal vaults.

This change in the SRS program to treat and dispose of hazardous/radioactive wastes at the Savannah River
Site exemplifies the commitment of the Westinghouse Savannah River Co. to provide the most cost effective
management possible for the DOE challenges of the 90's.
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II

SOLIDIFICATION RESULTS FROM A TREATABILITY STUDY
OF NONINCINERABLE LOW-LEVEL MIXED WASTES

K. L. Gering

IdahoNationalEngineeringLaboratory,EG&GIdaho,inc.,IdahoFalls,ID

ABSTRACT.The focusof thisworkis thebench-scalesolidificationof nonincinerable,land
disposalrestrictedlow-levelmixedwasteattheIdahoNationalEngineeringLaboratory.Thewaste
formsincluded:liquids,sludges,andsolids;wherethetreatmenttechniquesincludedtheuseof
conventionalhydraulicsystems(e.g.,Portlandcement)andsulphurpolymercement.Heavymetals
weretheprimarytoxicconstituentsof concern,mostnotablymercury,lead,andcadmium.

Over!00smallmonolithswereformedtosolidifyapproximately22kgoflow-levelmixedwaste.
Optimumconcreteformulationswerederivedforeachwaste,asbasedontoxicitycharacteristic
leachingprocedure(TCLP)analysesanda_eeliquidstest.Resultsindicatethatthewasteloading
intheconcretecanberelativelyhigh(wastetodryPC= 0.5 to0.6)whilethemonolithicmass
yieldsexcellentTCLPresults.Themostfavorableamountofwaterinconcretewasdeterminedto
be30-33%by weight.Theresultsofthisbench-scalestudywillfindapplicabilityat facilities
wheremixedorhazardouswastesolidificationisa plannedorongoingactivity.

INTRODUCTION

Thispapercoversthesolidificationofnonincinerable,landdisposalrestricted(LDR) low-levelmixedwaste
generatedat the IdahoNationalEngineeringLaboratory(INEL). The objectiveof this documentis to
discussthebench-scalesolidificationof samplesof thismixedwaste,whichwasdoneundera Resource
ConservationandRecoveryAct(RCRA) treatabilitystudy.SolidificationwasperformedonseveralINEL
wastes,wherethe treatmenttechniquesincludedtheuseof conventionalhydraulic-typecements(e.g.,
Portlandcement)anda thermoplastic-typecement(sulphurpolymercement,SPC). Wasteformsincluded
liquids,sludges,andsolids.

Theultimategoalof thisworkistouseappropriatesolidificationtechniques(1, 20), totransformlow-level
mixedwasteto low-levelnonhazardouswastebysatisfyingpertinentdisposalrequirementsforthetreated
waste. This workis meaningfulinthat it will providea basisfor thedisposalof wastethatis currently
categorizedasLDR low-levelmixedwaste.

WASTEDESCRIPTIONS

WasteForms

The INEL mixed wastes that were investigatedduringthis study are listed in Table 1; the waste generator,
drumbarcodes, and drum volumes are given. As this table indicates, most of these wastes are contained
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in 55.gal drums. Table 2 contains a more qualitative description of the physical waste form, as gained from

visual observation; nine mixed waste samples are listed. It should be noted that there is more than one type [
of waste form (solid, liquid, or sludge) for two of the INEL wastes. The Babcock & Wilcox (B&W) sludge

listed in Table 2 is an additional waste that was not included in the original experimental design matrix,
however, a small, six-monolith matrix was performed for this waste.

Waste Characterization Results

Early in this work,(3) it was decided that the information given on EG&G-669 forms (Generator's
HazardousWasteMaterial Profile Sheet)was insufficientto formulate a satisfactorycharacterizationdata
basefor the solidificationof mixed waste. Thus, representativesamplesof the mixed wastegiven in Tables
1 and 2 were sent off site to undergo more analyses,namely toxicity characteristicleaching procedure

(TCLP), percentmoisture,andtotal dissolvablematerial(TDM) tests, in addition, radiochemicalanalyses
were performed, wherealpha,beta,and gamma-emitterswere characterizedfor eachmixed waste sample.

TCLP. TCLP is the criterion establishedby the U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA) by which
a sample isjudged as hazardousor nonhazardousfrom a toxicity basis,and will be the primary focusof
monolith analysisfor this work. Accordingto RCRA guidelines(Section 3), a waste is definedashaving
toxicity characteristic(TC) if a leachateof that waste containsa component(s)in an amountthat exceeds
a predefinedlimit. Hence,a waste sampleis said to "fail" TCLP testing if the TCLP results indicatethe
presenceof a TC componentat a concentrationthat exceedsthe RCRA limit for that component. For the
majority of this study,the componentsof concernare heavy metals.

TCLP resultsfor toxic metals in the untreatedsamples,asdeterminedby TCT-St. Louis laboratories,are
providedin Table 3. The significantresultthat is seenin thistable is that only threeof the wasteslisted
(wastecodes124, 157(a)-liquids,andB&W-sludge) haveconcentrationsof a metal(s) that exceedthe EPA
limit, wheremercury, lead,and chromiumarethe only metalsthat exceedtheir concentrationlimit. Thus,
only thesethreewastescan be classifiedas hazardousasfar asTC is concerned,and the remainingwaste
should be consideredfor reclassificationasnonhazardouslow-level waste. In addition, TCLP testswere

done to checkfor semivolatileorganic compounds,andthe resultsindicatethat concentrationsof all such
compoundsare well below regulatory limits for the samplessubmitted for testing. Since semivolatile
organicsare not a concernfor the untreatedwastesamples,TCLP analysesfor thesecompoundswere not
performed on the treatedwastesamples.

Moisture. Percent moisture data are desired when a particular waste is to be solidified with a hydraulic
cement, so that the total water content of the concrete monolith can be determined. In most instances, the

percent moisture values obtained by TCT-St. Louis were verified by this study. All moisture data are given
in Table 4.

TDM Results. The amount of dissolvable material present in a waste can impact the performance of a

hydraulic cement used to solidify that waste. Generally speaking, TDM results are an indicator of the

amount of electrolytes (salts) that are present in a waste. Most hydraulic cements do not perform favorably
when there is a high salt concentration in the concrete matrix. TDM results for the wastes of interest are

provided in Table 4. Note that TDM is different from total dissolved solids (TDS), which is typically
reserved for liquids analyses.
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TableI. LDRnonincinerablemixedwasteslatedforsolidification.'

f Illl

INEL waste

identification Waste description Volume, b

number (generator) Drum bar codes drums
i,,, ii , i i i i i ill i , i ii lu,, i i i i _ -

124 TAN mercury 560-563, 566, 573, 574, 27, 55 gal
concrete material 577-582, 599-602, 624,

(TAN) 639-646, 681

128 Sludge with free 651,652 2, 55 gap

liquids

(TEA)

142 Rediation/lead- 1472 1, 15 gal
contaminated debris

(PBF)

153 Mercury-contaminated 556, 558, 559, 632, 658, 11, 55 gal

soil/sludge 708-711,922, 941

(TAN/lET)

157(a)d Warm waste pond sludge 900-907, 1701 9, 55 gal

samples and debris
(WEDF, TRA)

186 Solidified ash that failed 685, 686, 2759 1 B-25 bin

test 1, 85 gal

(WERF) 1, 55 gal

a. Inventorydatafor thistableweretakenfromtheWROC"ControlledMixedWasteStreamHistoryTablefor Year1991"(I).

b. "Volume"representsthe internalvolumeof the containerusedto holda givenwaste,andso maynot be the actualwaste
volume, in manycases,theactualwastevolumeismuchlessthan the indicatedcontainersize. TheB-25binlistedunder
waste 186containstwo55-galdrums.

c. Thesedrumscontainedseveralsmallerglassand plasticcontainers,manyof whichweresampled.

d. Stream157(a)iscross-referencedwithWERFcodeidentificationnumber23-91.

lET InitialEngine"lest(Facility)
PBF -- PowerBurstFacility
TAN TestAreaNorth
TRA -- TestReactorArea
WEDF -- WasteEngineeringDevelopmentFacility
WERF -- WasteExperimentalReductionFacility
WROC -- WasteReductionOperationsComplex.
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Table2, Wuteformdescriptions:nonincinerableLDRmixedwaste.

I II IIIflpjL / II II I [I ! II II IIIIIIjlll r III1[I IlL[ IIIII IIII Ill Ifll Jt . _ .

INEL Waste Code Description
..................... , ,, ,,, f,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,, ,,,

124 (solids) Moist solids with small bits of rock and gravel (generally <l/4in. (0.63cm) in

size), and laced with larger pieces of white and gray clay-like material. This

clay makes up roughly 20 to 35% of the waste by volume. Color: bulk

material is brown/orange-brown. Approximate moisture content: 48% by

weight.

128 (sludge) Dark colored sludge with small pieces of rock, soil, and twigs. It was not easy

to get representative samples of this sludge for the various monoliths. Color:

bulk material is black. Approximate moisture content: 88% by weight.

128 (solids) Light-colored, sandy-textured solid that appears somewhat crystalline or salt-

like. Some grinding was required to reduce particle sizes. Contains small

pieces of organic matter that looks like tiny plant roots. Dry. Color: bulk

material is light-tan. Approximate inoisture content: 2% by weight.

142 (solids) Loosely packed gravel and rock, havi_g an average particle size of I/8 to 1/4 in

(0.32 to 0.63cm). It resembles aquarium gravel, only the particles have a flint-

like appearance. Color: bulk "wet" material is light-brown. Dried material

has a low density of about 0.4 g/cc. Approximate moisture content: 49% by

weight.

153 (solids) Brown clay-like clumps covered/coated with a fine, brownish material that
looks like ground-up peat moss. Approximately 60 to 80% of this mixed waste

volume is clay-like material, and roughly 3 to 5% is small rocks. Moist

material has a high density. May have to grind the clay clumps after they have

undergone drying. Color: bulk material is dark brown. Approximate moisture

content: 10 to 15% by weight.

157(a) (liquid) Slightly amber, aqueous solution with brown-orange precipitate on the bottom

of the waste container. The precipitate occupies <i% of the solution volume,

and looks filmy/organic in form. Approximate moisture content: 98% by
weight.

157(a) (solids) Soil-like appearance; roughly 30% of the waste volume is small rocks or
pebbles. Dry. Color: bulk material is gray to light-brown. Approximate

moisture content: 2% by weight.

186 (solids) Gray, ash-like material in chunks. The chunks contain black material (possibly

ash that has not solidified properly). Had to grind this material to reduce the

average particle size. The ground material was black/gray-black. Color: gray
on exterior of particles (looks like old cement); black on the inside of the

particles. Approximate moisture content: 20% by weight.

B&W chromate Dark (usually black) colored sludge containing very fine solids. Approximate
sludge moisture content: 85% by weight.

B&W -- Babcock & Wilcox
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Table3. TCLPresultsforLDRlow-levelmixedwwtesamplespriortomlldlflcation(inPi/L)

iiii ............ II i [i [11IIII IIII I iiii I i --- m iii ii I[ i I [ ! iii I .... _- II!L III I [11 , I

INEL wemte identification number
111111| i iii iin ir,l i r1,1111111 iii u, , 11111.!1mira , iiii .... _1111 ........... 11 .....

124 128 128 142 153 157a 157a 186 B&W

Metals (solid) (sludge) (solid) (solid) (solid) (liquid) (solid) (solid) (sludge)
, ,mill, 1! r nil, 11 , II,II II,]ln,I Ill I ........................ II I 11 I 11 I I I lll'

Sliver 42' 42' 42' 42' 42' 262 42' 42' 12,0.

Arsenic 140' 140' 140' 200 140' 665 140. 140. 120'
L

Barium 504 575 169 240 1,815 4,440 1,000 1,650 3,340

Cadmium 5' 94 5' 5' 211 208 9 5' 5a

Chromium 82 620 120 I0' 10. 2,240 144 47 105,000 b

Mercury 1,900h 0.15 0.1' 0.1' 95 920 _ 0.93 0.11 27.8

Lead 7,080 b 425 100. 100' 100. 1,430 100. 2,930 246

Selenium 518' 518' 518' 518' 518' 518' 518' 518' 2'

.......

a. This ts a valueat or belowthe showndetectionlimit for this metal. Detectionlimitsfora Ilivenmetalmayvaryaccordln8to the
Instrumentdetectionlimit(IDL)of analyticalinstrumentsusedon a liven setof samples.

b, This is a valuethatexceedstheEPA/RCRAdisposallimitforthismetal,
i i ,, inl i _ it _ 7 ll,m, ,l,l II I l , ,,',,l ,,,_I,,n t ' I

Table4. PercentmoistureandTDMresultsforLDRlow.levelmixedwaste.

i iiii i iii iii i ii i i i ii _ i|1 i i i illl i ii lib IIIII

IHEL waste identification number
i i Ill'l J Illl I I Illl Ill IIII I Illll Illll I I I ]rill II _

124 128 128 142 153 157a 157a 186 B&W

Parameter (solid) (sludge) (solid) (solid) (solid) (liquid) (solid) (solid) (sludge)
- _ _ - i iiii ii i i iiii iii ii . i

Percent moisture 49.4 87.8 1.6 49.0 10.5 98.0 2.2 20.2 85.0

(wt%)

Total dissolvable 6.0 5.3 940 76.3 2.4 --' --' 119 --'

material (mg/gm)

i • i i, i i i

a. Samplenottested.
i i i ii i iiill i i iii iiiiiii ii . ii ii i i
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Radlolo_alAnalyse8

Gtmma ray,grossspectrometricalpha,and beta-emitteranalysesof the mixed wute sampleswere

l_rtormedby theINEL, Quantitativeresultsarenotgivenhereinbecausetheultimatefocusof this

solidification studywu to investigatethe immobilization of toxic metals, not radionuclides,and sincethe
treatedwaste underconsiderationwill be disposedof aslow-level radioactivewaste. Generally speaking,

the radioactivityof'the MW sampleswasin the low pCi/8 to low nCi/g range. Although therewere some
samples that contained transuranic components, their activity was sufficiently low to enable the waste

samples to be classified as low.level mixed waste, not transuranic mixed waste, Quantitative radtological
data has been summarized elsewhere (Table I),

REGULATORY LIMITS FOR HAZARDOUS CONSTITUENTS

D-L/gted Waste

The INEL mixed waste investigatedin this work is consideredcharacteristichazardouswaste becauseit is
believed to possessone or moretoxic characteristics,which are denotedby a D-listed EPA code. Being
such, it must conform to EPA treatmentstandards(accordingto RCRA) before it can be disposedof. as
nonhazardouswaste. A summary of the treatmentstandardsfor the toxic metals consideredherein is

provided in Table 5.

SOLIDIFICATION BACKGROUND

General Information

This bench-scalestudyused the technologyscreeningperformed in the referencesin Footnotesa and b
(Table 3) as a basis for choosingsolidificationmethodsusedon the aforementionedINEL wastesamples.
Summary information from thesereferencesis given in Tables 6-8. Early in this work, the solidification
techniquesprovided in Table 6 were evaluatedusingthe following sevenselectioncriteria.

• Compatibility with wastepH

• Compatibility with waste moisturecontent(wet versusdry)

• Compatibility with wasteheavy metalscontent

• Compatibility with waste organicscontent

* Compatibility with waste homogeneity

• Treatment cost per unit volume or"waste

• Final waste volume (impacts disposal costs).

I.,,.6
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Table5. EPAItnlmentsimchwdsfortoxicmetlds.

tttlltrt tit f, !it , _ ,, ,ttl,

EPA limit

Constituent (mg/L)
ilfl ........... i i inlHi ii, rlllll i ii i iii ii J ___J,|l_

Silver 5.0

Arsenic 5.0

BKium i00.0

Cadmium 1,0

Chromium 5.0

Mercury 0.2

Lead 5.0

Selenium 5.7
--- illll II I i II I I rl r rlllr 1111,l,n, i i i JLIlll u !l u I I lUlll i 11 lllll .... ,tUTUllnlrl

Thesecriteria were usedfor technologyscreeningbecausethey make the best useof the available waste

characterizationdata,reflect the overall compatibilityof a solidificationtechniquewith a given waste,and
give a qualitative comparison of treatment and disposalcosts,

Table 8 contains the recommended solidification techniques for the INEL wastes of interest, as obtained

from the preliminary technology screening. The first and second choices are shown for each mixed waste.

The results of this study indicate that hydraulic-type cements and sulfur polymer thermoplastic "cements"

are the most feasible means of solidifying most of the mixed wastes considered herein. Although organic

polymer systems are listed, they were not seen as practical for bench-scale applications. It should be noted

that the actual, specific solidification treatments that are used r lay depend on the type of required

pretreatment (e.g., segregation, pH neutralization, sorption of free liquids, drying), and the final choice of

full-scale solidification treatments may certainly depend on the cost of pretreatment options.

Hydraulic Systerna

Portland Cement. The Portland cement used for this work was a Type I and !1, low alkali formulation

produced by Ash Grove Cement West Incorporated, which came in 94-1b (42.6kg) bags. Approximately

130 Ib (59kg) of this cement was required for the entire bench-scale solidification effort. This type of
cement was used to solidify liquid, solid, and sludge waste samples.

Portland Cement Plus Sodium Silicate. Sodium silicate pentahydrate (Na_SiO3*5H_O) from Spectrum
Chemical Manufacturing Incorporated [Item S 1433, 25-1b (I 1.3kg) bucket] was used in some monoliths as

an curing accelerator additive. This was done by adding enough of the pentabydrate salt to the concrete

recipe to achieve a concentration of 8 wt% Na2StO3. Concrete is defined here as the mixture of Portland
cement, water, waste, and any additives.
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Table6. Candidatetechniquesfo_Itntment by solidifl©stlon.

. ; I iI lit 111 |!11111111111 II II [1_ Ii11 II Ill 11 J I I . II Ill,l[] I![] I I I. III I ; - " ......

....... Technique.......................... Advantages...................... Dln_lv_t_m ......

Hydrauliccement-basedsystems • Low cost • Volume increaseof final
waste form

For example: • Provenstability
• Mass increaseof final

-- Portlandcement • Safe chemical ingredients waste form

Portland cement plus flyash * Simple equipment • Not well-suited for waste
havinghigh concentra-

--- Portland cement plus • Varietyof formulations tions of salts and/or
sodium silicate available organic solvents

-- Portland cement plus lime * Low concentrationsof
some organic materials

-- Lime plus flyash (e.g., otFs)can be treated

• Suitedfor wet waste

Polymerizationsystems * Can have a small volume • High cost
increaseof final waste form

• Some chemicals used are
• Very low permeability hazardous

• Quick setting/hardening ,, Possible biodegradation
compared to typical
cement-basedsystems • Possible attack by

ultravioletsources
• May be suited for waste

containingwater,organic ,, Complex equipment
solvents, or oils comparedto typical

cement-basedsystems

Organicpolymer thermoplastic * Can have a small volume * High cost
systems increaseof final waste form

• Some chemicals used may
• Very low permeability be hazardous

• Quick setting/hardening • Possible biodegradatton
compared to typical
cement-basedsystems • Possible attack by

ultravioletsources
• High strength

• Heatingunit needed

• Complex equipment

• Not well-suited for wet
waste

Sulphurpolymer thermoplastic • Able to incorporatehigh • Unproven long-term
systems concentrationof salts into performance

final waste
• Moderate to high cost

• Very low permeability
• Heatingunit needed

• Quick setting/hardening
• Complex equipment

• Less waste volume increase comparedto typical
compared to typical cement-basedsystems
cement-based systems

• Not well-suited for wet
• High strength waste

iii i i i i ii i i ! i i L IIIIIll I i I| . I II I I II
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Table7, RecommendedIolidificationmetho(bforvmtoulwuteCmliorte|.

] I[I] IIIIIIi]j • [i I] [ii _ -_ [] I]illi lli]]l .................

Recommendedsolidification Recommended

Waste cateBory method(s) References' pretrentment
] m _ __ _ i..... i ii .... IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIrlR I I .......... IIII IIIlllfilr lrl I] Illlll II II LI_ ..........

Drywine:

Ash HC; TPMic (SPC) 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, Mix/blend
Footnotea on page !

Soils HC; TPMic (SPC) 4, 8, 9, 10, 12 Mix/blend

Powders/residues HC; TPMIc;P/C 2, 4, 6, 7, 13, 14 Mix/blend

Evaporatorsalts TPMic (SPC);TPMac 4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 17 Dry; mix/blend

Nonhomogeneous TPMac for large items; HC 2, 4, 6, 7, II, 17 Segregate if possible
for smaller items

Wet weste:

Sludges HC;ASet¿ PSet 2, 4, 6, 7, 16, 19, Adjust pH; mix/blend
Footnotea on page I

Moist solids HC; P/C 2, 4, 6, 7, II, 12, 13, Mix/blend
Footnotea on page I

Free liquids HC; ASet; ASet I1 2, 4, 6, 7, II, 19 AdjustpH; ppt;
(aqueous) mix/blend

Special waste:

Organic-laden PSet !!; HC; P/C 4, 13, 15, 19 Mix/blend

Salt-laden TPMic (SPC); ASet i!; 6, 8, 9, 10, 19 Dry;mix/blend
TPMac

Debris-laden TPMac; TPMic (poly) 2, 3, 4, 6, II, 17 Segregate if possible

Multi-hazard HC; TPMac 2, 4, 6, Ii, 17 Neutralizeacids and
reactives;mix

High-level, TPMac;Vit !7, 18 Primarycontainment
radioactivemixed

m.SeeSection8, exceptwhereindicated.

ASet-- Aquaset(FluidTech,Inc.) PSet -- Petmset(FluidTech,inc.)
ASetII -- AquesetII(FluidTech,Inc.) PSet!i -- PetmsetII(FluidTech,Inc.)
HC -- hydrauliccements(e.8.,Portland SPC -- sulfurpolymercement

cement) TPMac -- thermoplasticmacroencapsulmion
TPMic _ thermoplasticmicrocncapsulationP/C -- polymer/copolymersystems Wit -- vitrification.

poly -- o_anicpolymersystems
ppt -- chemicalprecipitation

i illlJ i i i i ii ll,lll i i ii, i Hi i i i H
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Table8. SummKyof'recommendedsolidificationtochniqucs,

i, [ i im , , H,, , tl i L i i llll ll, i i ii1_ i ii r| , ii i i i i i I I I

Recommended solidification

INEL waste techniques

identification number Waste description (top two choices)
i it i i,,lllllllrllllll, i i [ rill ii Ill ii]L ] ii .... i ,Irl I : - " ii i i iii I I I llr I II I ] IBI

124 TAN mercury concretematerial 1. Hydraulic cement
2. Polymerization

128' Sludge with free liquids I. Polymerization

2. Sulfur polymer thermoplastic

142' Radiation/lead-contaminated debris I. Organic polymer thermoplastic

2. Sulfur polymer thermoplastic

133' Mercury-contaminated soil/sludge I. Sulfur polymer thermoplastic

2. Hydraulic cement

137(a)' Warm waste pond sludge samples and I. Sulfur polymer thermoplastic

debris 2. Hydraulic cement

186 Solidified ash that failed test 1. Hydraulic cement

2. Polymerization

HINll . ill ,,, I , I,L

a. Wastemay require segregationbefore solidificationtreatment.
ii i H i. ii ,,,.i i,,,i ,,, ,,, ,i , i,,. i L ,, ,,, Hi i i liH ill ,,

Thermoplastic System (Sulfur Polymer Cement)

The sulfur polymer cement (SPC) used for this work sells under the trade name CHEMENT 2000, and

arrived in bulk in a 55-gal drum. This material was in the form of flakes having a thickness of

approximately 1/8 in. (0.32cm), and is composed of approximately 95% sulfur and 5% additives. SPC was

used to solidify dry waste only; mixed waste samples typically had to undergo a drying pretreatment.

BENCH-SCALE EXPERIMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS

Sampling and Testing Schedules

Mixed wastedrum samplingtookplaceat the INEL WasteExperimentalReductionFacility (WERF) during
April 1992(2). Solidification of the mixed waste samplesstartedin June 1992 and continued through
August. This three-monthperiod encompassedthe time needed for monolith formation, curing, initial
inspection,duplicationof specific monoliths(if needed),and the start of representativesampling of the
cured monoliths. Leaching tests(TCLP) andother testsneededto satisfydisposalcriteria were performed
during Augustthrough November 1992.
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ExperimentalParametersand DesignMatrix

Experimental Design Matrix. Whenconsideringthe experimentaldesign mat-dxfor monolith formation,
there are essentially two separateexperiments: one for hydraulic cement and another for nonhydranlic
(sulfurpolymer)cement. Of the nine wastes listedin Table2, sevenwere solidified with hydrauliccements
and the remainingtwo were treatedwith SPC. The purposeof the matrix-basedstudy is to determinethe
most effective monolith "recipe" for each of the waste types.

The numberof monoliths thatareprod-red duringa treatabilitystudy shouldbe minimized so that the time

and money expended on laboratoryanalyses of the monoliths can be decreased, and so thatthe disposal
requirementsof failed monoliths will be diminished. In an effort to minimize the number of monoliths
while maintainingsatisfactory data, this bench-scale study used the method of fractional factorialsas a
statistical approachtowardreducingthe total numberof raoroliths produced.

There are two steps to setting up the study, which can be improvedwith the use of statistics. Fint, there
is the experimentaldesign, which (for each waste type) defines the number and natureof the treatments
(combinationsof factor levels or "recipes") to be used, andthe numberof replicationsfor each treatment.
Second,there is the process of obtainingandassigning specimens(experimentalunits) to these treatments,
often called a samplingplan. The experimentaldesign is the focus of this section.

The wastes assigned to the hydrauliccement partof the study are defined by INEL waste identification
numbers 124, 128, 157a, and 186, accordingto the recommendationsgiven in Footnote a(Table 8). A
summaryof the factors for the hydrauliccement portion of the studyis provided in Table 9, where design
factors A, B, and C are representedby cement formulation,total water content of concretemixture, and
waste to dry cement weight ratio, respectively. Forthe most efficient estimation of curvatureeffects, the
levels of factorC havebeen equallyspacedwhen possible. A valueof O.5 for factorC in Table 9 was used
instead of 0.6 for liquids and sludges that had a very high water content, so that the waste to Portland
cement ratio could be attainedwithout exceeding the desirablepercentageof water in the concrete.

Table9. Factordescriptionsforthehydrauliccementportionof the study.

, I,L I,,I,,, I, , I I I I , I

Numberof

Factor Factor definition Factortype levels Factorlevels Level code

A Cement formulation Qualitative,fixed 2 Portlandcement:
Withoutadditive
With additive +

B Total watercontent of Quantitative, fixed 2 30% by weight -
concretemixture 36% by weight +

C Waste to dry cement Quantitative, fixed 3 0.20 !
weight ratio 0.40 2

0.60 (0.50) 3
"HI I I " IJ "' II 'l ' ' I II I III "1 I
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The two wastes assigned to the nonhydraulic cement portion of the study are defined by INEL waste

identification numbers 142 and 153. A summary of the factor for the nonhydraulic cement portion of the

study is provided in Table 10. There are three possible treatments (recipes) for each waste type. The values

for factor C in Table 10 that are in parentheses (0.15, 0.25, 0.50) were used for INEL waste code 142

because this waste had a low density (approximately 0.4 g/mL), resulting in a large volume of material per

unit of mass of waste that had to be wetted by the SPC; thus, the ratio of waste to SPC had to be reduced

to accommodate favorable mixing conditions.

Additional Solidification Not Included in Experimental Design Matrix. There was a small number of

monoliths produced in addition to those made under the experimental design matrix. These additional

monoliths solidified secondary end-of-process waste, such as rinsing waste generated during the cleaning

of mixing equipment, and leftover sample material. The solidification results for these monoliths are given

in Appendix B.

Technical Procedures

The chronological sequence of activities for bench-scale solidification of LDR mixed waste was as follows:

1. Waste sample retrieval
2. Pre-bench-scale waste characterization

3. Procurement of bench-scale equipment and materials

4. Laboratory preparation at TRA

5. Waste sample pretreatment

6. Waste sample monolith formation and curing

7. Analysis of monoliths (e.g., TCLP, free liquids)

8. Interpretation of results

9. Interim storage of monoliths

10. Disposal of monoliths.

Table!0. Factordescriptionforthenonhydrauliccementportionof thestudy.

Number of

Factor Factor definition Factor type levels Factor levels Level code

C Waste to SPC weight ratio Quantitative, 3 0.25 (0.15) 1

fixed 0.50 (0.25) 2

0.75 (0.50) 3

Pretreatment of Waste Samples. Waste pretreatment may include one or more of the following:

segregation, drying, mixing, neutralization, flocculation of free liquids, surfactant addition, etc. Pretreatment

may be necessary to make a waste more compatible with a given solidification technique by increasing

waste homogeneity and through canceling the inhibitive effects of particular waste constituents (e.g., acids,

salts, or organic solvents). For this bench-scale study, pretreatment was primarily comprised of
segregation/screening, size reduction of larger particles, mixing, and drying, and depended on the waste type

and planned solidification treatment.
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Segregated material larger than 1/2 in. (l.3cm) that was representative of a given waste sample (dirt clods

or clumps, rocks, etc.) was reduced in size by crushing it with a mortar and pestle. Mixing of the sample

material prior to solidification was typically done in the original sample container or in a glass or plastic
beaker. Drying of sample material was accomplished by placing the material in a large beaker or an

aluminum-lined tray, which was then set on a hotplate overnight. The degree of dryness was checked by

noting the weight change of the sample per unit of time.

Pretreatment was not treated as a systematic test parameter; however, it was viewed as an important

consideration in the overall solidification process. Table 10 contains the pretreatment steps that were

performed for each of the wastes listed in Table 2.

Laboratory Procedures. The methodology for this work involves the use of straightforward solids-handling
and solidification techniques for low-level mixed waste, which includes sample retrieval and transport, waste

pretreatment, monolith formation, monolith sampling, monolith storage, and monolith disposal. Since

sample retrieval, transport, and sampling were done by auxiliary personnel other than the author, these tasks
will not be discussed in this document.

Bench-scale solidification was accomplished under controlled, supervised, and monitored conditions. The

monoliths were formed inside containers (casts) that have an internal volume of approximately 1 L. For

hydraulic-type concretes, monolith containers were made of high-density polyethylene (HDPE), whereas

metal casts were used for SPC concretes. The use of metal containers is recommended for thermoplastic

systems because of the higher temperatures that are encountered.

Table11. Pretrealmentof thewastesinTable2.

INEL waste 124 128 128 142 153 157a 157a 186 B&W

identification number (solid) (solid) (sludge) (solid) (solid) (liquid) (solid) (solid) (sludge)

Segregation/screening X -- X m X -- X X

Size reduction X -- X m X _ -- X

Drying -- _ -- X X ....

Mixing/blending X X X X X X X X X

- pH adjustment ........ X

(raise pH to >_7)

Precipitation of free ........ X
metals

Surfactant addition .........

Solidification took place in situ, where the cement and waste were mixed and cast in the same container,

forming a homogeneous concrete mixture. This practice helped to reduce waste generation during bench-

scale studies. Mixing procedures for hydraulic and non-hydraulic systems are given below.z

Hydraulic-Type Cements. These type of cements were used first since they require the longest curing time,

which is usually at least 28 days for a "full" cure. The primary concern for these type of systems is
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attainingthe optimalratiosof waterto totalsolids and wasteto cement. Although the literaturegives some
guidancefor these ratios, optimalvalues aresometimes derivedthroughtrial and error.

For hydraulic systems, the general mixing procedure is summarized as follows. First, predetermined
amountsof dryPortlandcementand sodiumsilicate (if specified in the recipe)are weighed into a monolith
containerand mixed. Next, an appropriateamountof water is addedto the container,and the resultant
mixture is mixed by hand two to threeminutesto an even consistency. A measuredamountof each waste
is thenincrementallyadded to the cementmixture in the containerwhile it is being mixed thoroughlywith
a heavy-duty laboratorystirrer. The entireconcretemixture is then mixed with the laboratorystirrerat
150-250 rpm forapproximately8 to 10 minutes. The procedureis finishedby sealing the container,and
then labeling and storing the containerfor the curing phase. All monolith containers were sealed with
parafilm to minimize the evaporativeloss of water.

Sulfur Polymer Cement. Since SPC literallycures "overnight," its use was scheduled after the hydraulic
cements. SPChandling and mixing proceduresare providedin Appendix A. For large-scale applications,
the equipment requiredfor the SPC system is anticipated to be the most complicated of the cements
consideredhere,as it is likely to involve the use of aspecializedheatedmixing vessel and heatedmonolith
casts. Additionally, there is more safetyconcernstied to the sulfur polymerthermoplastic system because
of the dangerassociatedwith theheatedmaterial,andthe potentialliberationof small quantitiesof hydrogen
sulfide (H2S)gas at temperaturesexceeding 300°F (149°C).

MonolithCuring,Storage,andDisposal

Hydraulicconcretemonolithswereallowedto cureat least28 daysbeforetheyweresampled.Monoliths
madewithSPCrequiredonlyanovernightcuretime,althoughtherewastypicallyat leasta five-dayperiod
betweenSPCmonolithproductionandsampling.

The overallstoragerequirementsforthesolidifiedmonolithsareshortterm,whichwill be definedhereas
lessthansixmonths.Storageintervalscanbedescribedasfollows:

• Storageduringcuring.Dependsonthesolidificationsystemused.At least28 daysarerequired
for mosthydraulicsystemsto reacha "full" cure. However,it may bedesirableto wait longer
than 28 days for selectedmonoliths,sincemechanicaland chemicalpropertiesof hydraulic
concretesgenerallyimprovewith time.4 The:'moplasticsystemstakefar lesstimeto curethan
this.

• Storageduringanalyses(TCLP, etc.). Up to threemonths;thisstorageperioddependsonwho
will be doing the TCLP analyses and whetherthese analyses are performedon site or off site the
INEL.

• Storage for those monoliths thatfailed analyses. Depends on how soon these monoliths can be
re-treated,which has been estimated at less than six months from the time that the TCLP test
results are determined.

The monoliths that pass the disposal criteriatests will be reclassifiedfrom LDR mixed waste to low-level
nonhazardouswaste. Treatedwaste that meets disposal criteriawill be disposed of via a low-level waste
disposal facility such as the Radioactive Waste ManagementComplex (RWMC) at the INEL. Those
monoliths that fail to meet the disposalcriteriawill be kept inan approvedtemporarylow-level mixedwaste
storage area, and re-solidified or encapsulatedat a laterdate.
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Scale-UpConsiderations

One primaryconcernin scaling up the bench-scale methodology is to be able to duplicate the extent of
mixing that was achieved during bench-scalework. Full-scale operations run the risk of not providing
thoroughenough mixing techniquesto ensurethat the concreteingredientsare truly homogeneous priorto
the onset of the curingphase. Thus, an effort should be made to verify that intimate mixing is being
achieved during full-scale mixing. The process notes given in the next section (Table 12) should be
reviewed during the design of the full-scale system.

Anotherconcernforscale-upis the containmentof radioactiveparticlesthatcould become airborneduring
routine waste handling operations. During bench-scale solidification, airborne particulatematter was
controlled throughthe use of ventilationhoods. However, since ventilationhoods are impracticalfor full-
scale systems, secondarycontainmentwill need to be seriouslyconsideredfor full-scale solidification of the
mixed wastes investigated herein.

RESULTS

GeneralObservations

Overallmonolithproductionforthisprojectissummarizedasfollows.A totalof 113monolithsweremade
accordingto theexperimentaldesignmatrix;8 of thesewere "blanks"(containedno waste). Thus,105
monolithswereusedtosolidify21.6 kgof mixedwaste;92 weremadewithPortlandcementsystems,and
13 weremadewith SPC. In addition,therewerea smallnumberof additionalmonolithsthatsolidified
supplementalwastenot includedin thedesignmatrix,wherethe solidificationresultsare discussedin
AppendixB.

Of the wastes solidified duringthis study, two provedto be difficult to solidify, either duringthe mixing
phase or the curingphase. These two wastes were INELwaste codes 128 (solids) and 142 (solids), and are
discussed below.

INELwaste code 128 causedswelling in the Portland cement-basedmonoliths it was incorporatedinto; 2
of 15 monolith containerssplit because of the swelling. This may have been due to the high percentage
of soluble solids that arepresent in this waste (Table4). Perhapsthe swelling could be avoided by using
SPC insteadof Portlandcement. However,SPC is not compatiblewith some salts (especially oxidizers),
so a chemical analysis shouldbe performedto determine the predominantcationsand anions in this waste.
It shouldbe noted that the Portlandcement-basedmonolithrecipesfor this waste that included8%Na_SiO3
did not swell as much as the monoliths using no addedNa_SiO3.

INEL wastecode142appearsto bebettersuitedfor PortlandcementsystemsthanSPC. Thereare two
mainreasonsforthis. First,thiswasteis roughly50% water,soit is time-andenergy=intensiveto dry it
prior to solidificationwith SPC. If solidifiedwith Portlandcement,thismixedwastewouldrequireno
pretreatmentasidefrommixingandblending.Second,thedriedwastehasa relativelylowdensity(about
0.4g/cc),whichtendstomakeit floattothetopof moltenSPC. Thisfloatingproblemcouldbeeliminated
by usinga Portlandcementsystemwith a higherviscositythanmoltenSPC.
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Table12.Bench-scaleprocessnotesfornonincinerableLDRmixedwastes.

i, ,. ,,.,L i, ,. ii ,,

INEL waste code Special process notes
,,, ,, ,

124 (solids) Because of the clay content(roughly 20-35% of waste is clay-like
material), it is recommendedthat the waste be granulatedto smaller than
1/4 or 1/2 in. (0.63 or 1.63cm) before solidification to decrease the size
of the clay particles (as was done for bench-scale testing). This material
is sometimes gummy, and mixing equipment should be self-cleaning if
possible. The monolith formulationhaving the highest ratio of waste to
cement and the lowest percentage of water was unworkable because of
insufficient "free"waterfor mixing.

128 (sludge) Because of the physical form of this waste (heavy solids in a liquid),
process methodsshould be used that will prevent the solids from settling
to the bottom portion of the concrete prior to curing. This can be
accomplished by using upwardmixing (moving material from bottom to
top), and by using a concreteformulation thathas a lower water content,
which will result in a higherconcrete viscosity.

Because of the high moisturecontent of this waste (approximately S8%
water by weight), some of "he higher waste to cement ratios that were
planned could not be attained without exceeding an upper limit of total
percentwater. Thisresultedin thedeletionof 2 of 15monolith
formulationsfromtheexperimentaldesignmatrix.

128(solids) Thismixedwastecausedswellingofthemonolithsthatwas incorporated
into,mostnoticeablyinmonolithshavinghighpercentagesofbothmixed
wasteand water. Two of the 15 monolithcontainersused for

solidificationof thiswastesplitfromtheswelling.Sinceitisa high

priorityto chooseconcreteformulationsthatwillnotjeopardizethe
integrity of the containers that hold them, it is suggested that future
monoliths made with this mixed waste be made with low percentagesof
mixed waste and/or low percentagesof water. Also, this may be a good
candidate for SPC if the mixed waste does not fracture the concrete
matriceswhen it has opportunity to absorbwater.

This material had to be ground with a mortar and pestle to reduce the
averageparticle size.
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INEL waste code Special process notes

142 (solids) In hindsight, this waste would have been a perfect candidate for
hydraulic-type systems rather than SPC. The relatively high moisture
content of this material(approximately49% waterby weight) would have
been acceptablefor hydraulicconcretes, where as it is a liability for SPC
systems. Drying this mixed waste is both time- and energy-intensive, as
it must be heated for a prolonged time (at least three to four hours for
bench-scaleapplications). ,another problemthat arose was caused by the
low density of this mixed waste, which caused it to rise to the top of the
molten SPC; this problem could have been avoided by using a thicker,
more viscous hydraulic-type cement.

153 (solids) Because of the clay content (roughly 60-80% of waste is clay-like
material), it is recommendedthat the waste be granulated to smaller than
1/4 or 1/2 in. (0.63 or 1.3cm) before solidification to decrease the size of
the clay particles (as was done for bench-scale testing). This materialis
sometimesgummy, and may tend to clog or stick to process equipment if
used with hydrauliccement systems; thus, such equipmentshould be self-
cleaning if possible. If used with SPC, the material should be dried
thoroughlybefore or after the granulationstep.

157(a) (liquid) Because of high moisturecontent of this waste (approximately98% water
by weight), some of the higher waste to cement ratios that were planned
could not be attainedwithout exceeding an upper limit of total percent
water. This resulted in the deletion of 2 of 15 monolith formulations

fromthe experimentaldesign matrix.

157(a) (solids) At least 25-30% of the volume of this mixed waste was composed of
rocks and pebbles that were largerthan I/2 in. (l.3cm), which could not
be processed through the bench-scale equipment. However, these larger
rocks would not be a problemfor full-scale solidification equipment. The
low moisture content of this mixed waste (2% by weight) makes it a
candidate for SPC.

186 (solids) This material had to be ground with a mortar and pestle to reduce the
averageparticle size.

B&W chromate No problems were encountered with the solidification of this mixed
sludge waste. It appears to be a good candidate forhydraulic-typecements.

In addition, INEL waste code 153, as sampled, contained a small amount of elemental mercury that
apparently caused the solidified monoliths for this waste to exceed the RCRA limit for mercury. This
elemental mercury was seen at the bottom of the container that was used to hold this waste during the
drying pretreatmentstep, prior to solidification with SPC. Regardless of the full-scale solidification
technique that will be used on this mixed waste, a pretreatmentstep should be used whereinthe elemental
mercury is effectively removed fromthe waste matrix. A gravity-based separationtechnique would be a
good candidate for such a pretreatmentstep.
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Process Conslderationa

Table 12 containsnotes for eachwastethat detail difficulties or significant observationspertaining to the

bench-scale processing of the waste listed in Table 2. These notes should be applicable to scale-up
considerations.

TCLP Test Results

All waste-bearing monolithswere subjectedto TCLP testing after they had undergonea curing period.

TCLP data were generatedby TCT-St. Louis Laboratoriesof St. Louis, Missouri?° Data validation and
qualificationwill be performed accordingto projectneeds.

Of the waste codeslisted in Table 2, threehadtoxic metals that exceededtheir EPA/RCRA concentration

limit [124-solids,I 5?(a)-Iiquids,andB&W-sludge], wheremercury,lead,andchromiumarethetoxicmetals
of concernaccordingto TCLP analysesof the raw waste. Table 13 containsthe summary resultsfor the
TCLP analysesof the untreatedandsolidified monolithicwaste material. The "After" resultsgiven in this
table correspondto the concreterecipes(seerecipe codes)that produceno free liquids, and that lower the
leachabilityof toxic me_alsto the greatestextent while allowing the ratio of waste to Portland cementto
remain high. Althoughtheir choiceis somewhatsubjective,thoserecipesindicatedin Table 13 arethe best
recipesdeducedby this studyas far as leachabilityand free liquids are concerned.

The results in Table 13 indicate that solidification via Portland cement is a very effective means of
immobilizing toxic metals, where monolith recipes having higher amounts of waste (waste/Portland
cement=0.5 to 0.6) generallyperformedaswell asthosehavinglesseramounts(waste/Portlandcement=0.2),
usingTCLP as a criterion. Suchresults infer that it may be possibleto load the concretewith greater
amountsof waste while passingTCLP testsand satisfyingdisposalcriteria.

There were alsoa smallnumberof monolithsthat failed TCLP tests,whereintheir concentrationsexceeded

the limits imposedby RCRA. Given the relatively broadexperimentaldesignmatrix describedin Section

:5, it should not be unexpectedthat someof the monolithswould fail one or more disposalcriteria. The
monolith recipesthat failed TCLP are given in Table 14, where threemonolithsfor waste code 153 failed
TCLP for mercury, and threemonolithsfor waste code 186 failed TCLP for cadmium. The resultsseen
in Table 14 are unusualin that the untreatedwastesfor INEL wastecodes153 and 186 passedTCLP by

a goodmargin, andyet the treatedwastesfor thesecodesproducedsomemonolithsthat failed TCLP. Such
resultsare unexpectedand counter-intuitive,asthere seemsto be no clearexplanation for them.

However, there are a few possibleexplanationsfor why some of the monolith samplesfor INEL waste
codes 153 and 186 failed TCLP testswhile the untreatedwastespassed. First, the laboratory resultsor

proceduresfor the analysisof the metalsof concerncouldbe in error. Second,the concreteingredientsmay
have causeda chemically favorableenvironment for the leaching of the indicated metals in Table 6-3.
Lastly, the pretreatmentstep(s)usedfor INEL wastecodes 153 and 186 may havealtered the wastematrix
and causedit to be more susceptibleto the effects of leaching. Pretreatmentof INEL waste code 153
involved drying the moistwaste over a hot plateat 300-350°F (149 to 177°C) overnight, followed by size
reductionto lessthan 1/2 in. (! .3cm) via mortar andpestle. INEL wastecode 186 was pretreatedby size
reductiononly. It is useful to notethat all of the monolith recipesthat failed TCLP for INEL waste code
186 containedaddedsodium silicate. The causefor the anomalousresultsin Table 14 should be found

before full-scale solidification of thesewastesis attempted.
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Table13, BestTCLP results(pWL) for LDR low-levelmixedwastesamples.

.......................................... IHELwaste identifl'cationnumber..................

124 128 128 142........:: i53 ....157a 1"57a i86 ....13&W

Metal (solid) (sludge)(solid)(solid) (solid) (liquid) (solid) (solid) (sludge)
I[L[J I[J_ I I: I I I llllllll I I,1| III I1 II ....

Mercury Before 1,900' 0.15 ......0A_ 0'_1'b 95 920' 0.93 0.11 27.8
After 0.1Bb 0.1_ 0.1b 0.1b 85 0.1b 0.1_ 0.1u 0.1_

Recipe a m k q r m j d o
code

Lead Before 7,080' 425 !00b 100_ 100b 1,430 100b 2,930 246

After 22b 23 22b 22 b 107 22h 78b 34 22b

Recipe a m k q r m j d o
code

a. Indicatesa valuethatexceedsthe EPA/RCIL_limit for thatmetal,

b. Indicatesa valueator belowtheshowndetectionlimit for that metal. Detectionlimitsfor a givenmetalmayvary according
to the instrumentdetectionlimit(IDL) of analyticalinstrumentsusedon a givensetof samples.

NOTE: "Before"and"After" arewith respecttosolidificationtreatment.

B&W resultsfor Cr: Beforeffi 105,000pg/L; After= 19.0pg/L. The RCRAlimit for Cr is 5,000pg/L.

Waste codes 142 and 153 were solidified with SPC.

Untreatedsamplesof INEL waste codes 153 and 186 should be resubmittedfor TCLP analysis.

Key of recipe codes (percentagesshown arepercentweight in concrete):

a = waste/Portlandcement = 0.6; water= 36%; no added sodium silicate
b = waste/Portland cement = 0.4; water = 36%; no added sodium silicate
c ffiwaste/Portland cement = 0.2', water= 36%; no added sodium silicate
d = waste/portland cement = 0.6; watcr= 30%; no added sodium silicate
e = waste/portland cement = 0.4; water= 30%; no added sodium silicate
f = waste/portland cement = 0.2; water= 30%; no added sodium silicate
g = waste/Portland cement = 0.6; water = 36%; sodium silicate = 8%
h = waste/portland cement = 0.4; water= 36%; sodium silicate = 8%
i = waste/Portland cement = 0.2; water = 36%; sodium silicate = 8%
j = waste/portland cement = 0.6; water = 30%; sodium silicate =, 8%
k = waste/portland cement = 0.4; water = 30%; sodium silicate ,--8%
I= waste/portland cement = 0.2; water= 30%; sodium silicate = 8%
m = waste/Portland cement = 0.5; water= 36%; no added sodium silicate
n = waste/Portland cement = 0.5; water= 36%; sodium silicate = 8%
o -- waste/Portland cement = 0.5; water= 30%; no added sodium silicate
p = waste/SPC = 0.75
q = waste/SPC = 0.50
r = waste/SPC ffi0,25.
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Table 14, FailedTCLP results(PlVL)for mlldlfledmixedwastesamples.

u. ii i i iilf ii i i I ill i iiii I i i ill i .i.. I -- ii H " , ,,_ ..f. , .,- ......

Heavy metal concentration, I_il/L
Illll,l ....................................

Mercury cadmium
INEL Recipe ............... • ............

waste code code Before After Before After
I In II II IIII I IIIII Ill II, Innlll I[ Ill .....................

153 p 95.0 737' NA NA

153 p 95.0 203 NA NA

153 q 95.0 299 NA NA

186 g NA NA 5.0b 5,895'

186 i NA NA 5.04 1,200

186 j NA NA 5,04 3,030

1 illll i iii i i illl

a.lndtcates an averaltevalue derived from duplicateTCLP analyses.

b.Indieatesa value at or below the shown detectionlimit forthat metal. Detection limits for a 8iven metal may vary according to
the instrumentdetection limit (IDL) of analytical instrumentsused on a siren set of samples,

NA -- not applicable

NOTE: "Before"and "After"arewith respectto solidification treatment,

Key of recipe codes (percentasesshown arepercent wetsht in concrete):

a = waste/Portlandcement = 0.6; water - 36%; no addedsodium silicate
b - waste/Portland cement = 0.4; water- 36%;no added sodium silicate
c = waste/Portland cement= 0.2; water = 36%; no added sodium silicate
d : waste/Portland cement - 0.6; water: 30%; no added sodium silicate
e -, waste/Portland cement = 0.4; water_ 30%; no added sodiumsilicate
f- waste/Portland cement = 0.2; water= 30%; no added sodium silicate

g = waste/Portland cement = 0,6; water = 36%; sodium silicate = 8%
h = waste/Portlandcement= 0.4; water = 36%',sodium silicate = 8%
i = waste/Portland cement= 0.2; water= 36%; sodium silicate = 8%

j = waste/Portland cement = 0.6',water= 30%; sodium silicate I 8%
k = waste/Portland cement = 0.4; water= 30%',sodium silicate = 8%
I = waste/Portland cement = 0,2; water= 30%;sodium silicate = 8%
m _ waste/Portland cement = 0.5; water= 36%;no added sodium silicate
n = waste/Portland cement = 0.5; water= 36%; sodium silicate = 8%
o = waste/Portland cement = 0.5; water= 30%; no added sodium silicate

p = waste/SPC = 0.75
q = waste/SPC = 0.50
r= waste3SPC=,0.25.
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The results in Tables 13 and 14 were used to derive the suuested concreterecipes foreach mixed waste
underthis study,which are summarized in Table 15. The basis foreach of the recipes in Table |5 is
I00 kg of mixed waste. It should be notedthateachrecipe took into considerationthe amountof moisture
contained in each untreatedwaste, as well as the waters of hydration that are present in the additive
Na2SiO3"SHzO(if used). In sodoing,theamountof totalwaterin a concretemixturecanbeknownwith
8oo<1accuracy,or a desiredpercentageof watercanbeachievedwith excellentprecision.Therecipesin
Table15shouldperformverywell forthefull-scalesolidificationoftbe indicatedwastecodesif themixed
wastesamplematerialusedin thisstudyis representativeof theremainingbulk of thesemixedwastes,
currentlystoredat the INEL.

One finalcommentshouldbe madeconcerningtheTCLP resultspresentedherein.As Table3 indicates,
only a smallfractionof theuntreatedmixedwastesamplestestedvia TCLP actuallycontainhazardous
amountsof toxicmetals,asdefinedby RCRA. Thisresultimpliesthatmanyof thedrumsthatcurrently
resideat theMixed WasteStorageFacilityactuallycontainnonhazardouslow-levelwasteinsteadof'low-
level mixedwaste. In orderto confirmwhichdrumstruly containlow-levelmixedwaste,drum-wise
samplingshouldbe performed,andthosedrumscontainingnonhazardouslow.levelwastecouldbe slated
for disposalat the]NEL RWMC. Insodoing,it maybepossibleto significantlydecreasethenumberof'
drumsin storagethat arepresumedto containmixedwaste.

Free LiquidsTest Results

A freeliquidstestwasperformedonsamplesof thecun'dmonolithsin accordancewithEPAMethod9095,
PaintFilter LiquidsTest(21)andthe resultsindicatethatnoneof the concreteformulationsusedin this
studyproducedmonolithsthathadfreeliquids.However,therewereasmallnumberof monolithsthathad
a thin layerof liquidonthetop surface,whichiscommonforhydraulic-typesystems.Realistically,this
liquid layercouldbe decantedandsetasidefor furthertreatmentif it containstoxicamountsof heavy
metals,thenusedasprocessor makeupwaterfor othersolidificationwork. It isworthnotingthatnone
of theformulationscontainingaddedsodiumsilicatecontainedsucha liquidlayer,asthesodiumsilicate
appearsto haveeffectivelyboundtheexcesswaterwithintheconcretematrices.

RediotogicalScreeningof Monoliths

The monoliths that pass TCLP and free liquids tests are also requiredto satisfy radiation-relatedwaste
acceptancecriteria(WAC) beforethey aredisposed of into the RWMC at the INEL.

Generally,treatedwasteformsmustundergoa gammarayscreening(atcontainersurfaceand3 ft (0.914m)
fromsurface),andmustnotcontaintransuraniccomponentsor fissionablematerialsthatarein quantities
thatexceedthelimitsimposedbytheWAC. SincetheWAC radiationlimitsaresensitiveto theprevailing
politicalclimate(and hencemay changefromtimeto time),thespecificnumberswill not begivenhere.
However,thereaderisencouragedto consultthe]NEL manualthataddressesWAC at theRWMC(22)>
Finally,thewastematerialinvestigatedhereinwasdeterminedto below-levelwastepriorto solidification,
thusthe alphaand beta activitiesof the treatedmixedwastemonolithscanbe postulatedfrom the
radiologicaltestingdoneto theuntreatedmixedwastesamples.
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TableI_, SulwlutedconcrewrecipesforLDRnonlnctr._rablemixedwaste(buis: I00 k8mixedwaste),

iii II [ I iiii !ill I_ iiiiii II i,i i iiiiii N I iiiii IJ: i i ii ii iiiiiiii iii iiii,| i i i 1lit

Water in raw

waste,

INEL waste Dry Portland Na_Si03e5H_0 as used to derive
identification cement Water' to add k8 to add, kg recipe

number (k8) (wt% to water) (wt% Na2Si0_) (wt%)
i L iI_i J I L :__ ii ii I I IJi1[111 ii iiirlllllln I i ...........

124 (solid) 167 73.0 (36) 0 49.4 '

128 (sludge) 200 31.6 (36) 0 87.8

128 (solid) 250 133.8 (30) 78.1 (8) 1.6

142 (solid) 200 kg SPC NA NA NA (49.0)

153 (solid) 400 kg SPC NA HA NA (I0.5)

157(a) (liquid) 200 15,6 (36) 0 98.0

157(a) (solid) 167 100.8 (30) 59.4 (8) 2.2

186 (solid) 167 85.6 (30) 0 20.2

B&W (sludge) 200 7.1 (30) 0 85.0
]lll ] Ill] I]II ] I I ]I ]

a. Theamountof waterthatis addeddependson thedesiredpercentageof waterinthe concreterecipe,thewt%water
(moisture)in therawwaste,andthewatersof hydrationpresentinthe addedNa2Si0,,5tl20.

NA -- not applicable.

NOTE: Wastecodes 142and 153weresolidifiedwith SPC.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This report hasprovided a summary descriptionand evaluationof Portlandcement-basedand SPC-based
solidificationof mixed wastesgeneratedat the INEL, asperformedundera bench-scaleRCRA treatability
study. The basis of this evaluationis the ability of a given monolith recipe to satisfy pertinent disposal
criteria, namely, TCLP andfree liquids tests.

The resultsindicatethat Portland cementsystemscan be used to successfully immobilize toxic metals in
solid, liquid, and sludge mixed waste material. Of the 92 hydraulic monoliths produced under the
experimentaldesign matrix, only three failed TCLP criteria for the toxic metals of concern. Only three
SPC-basedmonoliths failed TCLP. Concerning free liquids tests,no monolithspossessedfree liquidsas
defined by EPA Method 9095 (Paint Filter Liquids Test) (23).

The data presentedherein indicatethat the most favorable concreteformulations are waste-specific,but
overall havethe following generalcomposition: theratio of wasteto dry Portlandcementis0.5 to 0.6, with
30-36 wt% water. This compositionrangetakesinto considerationthe needto incorporateas muchwaste
aspossibleinto the monolithic form, therebyminimizing the solidifiedvolume producedperunit of treated
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waste, while satisfying the wastedisposal criteriafor TCLP (RCRA metals) and free liquids. Such results
infer that it may be possible to load the concrete with even greateramounts of waste while satisfying
disposalcriteria(24).

The addition of NehSiOj appeareto be optional for most of the concrete formulations, considering the
disposal criteriaof passing TCLPand free liquids tests. This additive shouldbe used only with good cause,
as its use will result in greatertreatmentcosts and greaterdisposal costs due to the small increaseof the

monolithic mass and volume that it causes. Finally, sodiumsilicate should not be added to concrete
mixtures that contain IHEL wastecode 186, as it appearsto promote the leaching of cadmium from this
treatedwaste.

llqEI.,waste code 142 appearsto be better suited for Portlandcement systems than SPC. This is largely
due to the moisture content of this waste (roughly 50% water), which makes it more compatible with
hydraulic.basedsystems. Ifsolidifiedwith Portlandcement,this mixedwastewouldrequire no pretreatment
aside from mixing and blending. Also, when INELwaste code 142 isdried, it has a relatively low density
(about0.4 g/cc), which tends to make it float to the top of molten SPC. This floating problem could be
eliminatedby using a Portland cement system with a higherviscosity than molten SPC.

INEL wastecode 153, as sampled, contained a small amountof elemental mercurythat apparentlycaused
the solidified monoliths for this wasteto exceed the RCRAlimit for mercury. Regardless of the full-scale
solidification techniquethatwill be used on this mixed waste, a pretreatmentstep should be used wherein
the elementalmercury is effectively removed from the waste matrix. A gravity-basedseparationtechnique
would be a good candidate for such a pretreatmentstep.

Finally, this study is valuable in.that it demonstrateswhich concrete recipes succeed in passing disposal
criteria,and which ones fail. The recipes that fall serve to define a set of limiting conditions (here, the
concreteformulation)thatcanbe usedas abaselinefor futuresolidificationof aparticularwaste. Monoliths
can fail TCLP or flee liq_iclstests"becauseof one or more reasons: (a) the untreatedwaste formcould be
unpreparedfor solidification (e.g., a soil that has elementalmercury),(b) the untreatedwaste form could
be incompatible with the solidification technique, or (c) impropermixing or an errantrecipecould produce
a monolith that is chemicallyor mechanically unstable. A monolithrecipe thatfails one or more disposal
criteriashould be investigatedfurther. For this study, treatedsamples of INEL waste codes 153 and 186
failed TCLP tests, along with the HGSOIL waste (Appendix B). These wastes should undergo further
bench-scale studies until optimal recipes are derived. Even though there are suggested recipes given in
Table 15 for waste codes 153 and 186, these recipes may not be optimal, as they were the recipes
determinedby the particularexperimentaldesign matrixused for this treatabilitystudy. A different design
matrix could produceoptimal recipes that differslightly from what are given herein.
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AppendixA

SPC HandlingProcedures

ProcessSteps(as done for bench-scalesolidification):

1. Gently heat moist waste to complete dryness, preferably overnight in an oven or on a hot plate.

2. Place the SPC into the melting pot; adjust the thermostat to achieve approximately 280-290°F (138-

1430C), which should be monitored via a thermometer positioned in the molten SPC.

3. Into each monolith cast, weigh in a predetermined amount of dry waste.

4. Preheat monolith cast and contents to 280-290°F.

5. Once the SPC has melted and the temperature has become steady, transfer/weigh a given amount of

SPC into a pre-heated monolith cast, which should be on a heat-resistant pad on the balance. It may

be advantageous for mixing if only a portion of the prescribed waste is present in the monolith cast

when the SPC is poured in.

6. Stir and mix contents for two to four minutes, stirring in any remaining pre-heated mixed waste
material.

7. Pour in a thin SPC "cap" as a final seal if needed.

8. Set monoliths aside for hardeningand cooling; label as needed.

Health and Safety Concerns:

1. All work should be done inside a negative pressure ventilation hood.

2. A H2S and/or SO2 monitor should be placed near the person doing the handling of the molten SPC.

3. Heat-resistant clothing should be used where needed. Heat-resistant gloves are recommended.

4. Avoid direct handling of heated surfaces. Use tools (e.g., tongs) to minimize the risk of burns.

5. Molten SPC should liot be poured over "wet" waste, as the steam generated may initiate chemical

reactions or cause spattering of the waste. Also, avoid mixing SPC with strong oxidizers, such as
nitrate salts.
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Appendix B

Additional Solidification Not Included In Experimental Design Matrix

In addition to the mixed wastes investigated through :he experimental design matrix of this bench scale

study, there are other mixed or hazardous wastes that could be treated by solidification with Portland

cemen@ "1 These include EDTA-laden liquid wastes, IET valve pit waste, File $ sludges, plating solution

wastes, many wastes currently residing at the Mixed Waste Storage Facility (MWSF), and any other waste

that would exhibit favorable compatibility with Portland cement.

Some of these one-of-a-kind wastes were investigated by this study, where Portland cement and SPC were

use0 to solidify small samples of this low-level MW material, which included rinsing and paper towel

wastes from the bench-scale solidification experiments, lET Valve Pit waste liquid, File 8 waste sludge, and

mercury-contaminated sludge leftover from an amalgamation study,a'_ The same solidification methodology

was used on these MW samples as was used on the waste samples discussed in the main body of this report.
The solidification results for these additional mixed wastes are discussed and summarized below.

Monolith ID: RINSE.SL.HCAI

Waste Source: Rinsing waste accumulated during bench-scale solidification study.
Solidification Method: Portland cement with added sodium silicate.

TCLP Before Solidification: Not Done.

TCLP After Solidification: 190 l_g/L Hg (average from duplicate analyses: 282 and 98 _g/L).

Monolith ID: RAGS.SPCI, RAGS.SPC2

Waste Source: Paper towel and SPC waste accumulated during bench-scale solidification study.
Solidification Method: SPC.

TCLP Before Solidification: Not Done,

TCLP After Solidification: RAGS.SPCI: 78 I_g/L Pb (DL), 0.1 _tg/L Hg (DL)

RAGS.SPC2:78 Hg/L Pb (DL), 0.4 _tg/L Hg.

Monolith ID: IETVP.L.HCAI

Waste Source: IET Valve Pit liquid waste.

Solidification Method: pH adjustment; Portland cement with added sodium silicate.

ICPB3 Before Solidification: 16,000 to 18,000 I_g/L Pb, 800 to 1,500 I_g/L Hg.

TCLP After Solidification: 78 Hg/L Pb (DL), 0.1 _g/L Hg (DL).

B-I. D.R. Haefner,"ProposedTreatmentsof LiquidWastesfromthe MWSF",EG&GIdaho,EngineeringDesignFileSerialNo.
WROC-EDF.146,October1992.

B-2. D.R. Tyson,TreatabilityStudyfortheAmalgamationof aRadioactivelyContaminatedElementalMercuryWasteattheIdaho
NationalEngineeringLaboratory,EG&GIdaho,DocumentNo. EGG-WMO-10392,October1992.

B-3. ICP= InducedCoupledPlasmaAnalysis;performedatthe INEL.
DL = DetectionLimit.
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Monolith ID: FILES.SL.HCAI

Waste Source: File 8 sludge waste.
Solidification Method: Portland cement with added sodium silicate.

TCLP Before Solidification: 910,000 _tg/L Pb, 128 ttg/L Hg.

TCLP After Solidification: 146 ttg/L Pb, 0.31 ttg/L Hg.

Monolith ID: HGSOIL.SL.HCI, HGSOIL.SL.HC2, HGSOIL.SL.HCAI, HGSOIL.SL.HCA2

Waste Source: mercury-contaminated soil/sludge leftover from an amalgamation study,a'2

Solidification Method: Precipitation, then Portland cement with and without added sodium silicate.
TCLP Before Solidification: Not Done.

TCLP After Solidification: HGSOIL.SL.HCI: 29,300 _g/L Hg

HGSOIL.SL.HC2:11,200 ttg/L Hg

HGSOIL.SL.HCAI: 17,100 _tg/L Hg

HGSOIL.SL.HCA2:18,100 _tg/L Hg

It is seen that all of the above monoliths passed TCLP for the toxic metals of concern, except the monoliths

that are part of the "HGSOIL'°group. The untreated waste used for the HGSOIL monoliths was a diverse,

sludge-like mixture of soil, organic matter (twigs, leaves, etc.), water, and elemental mercury. An initial
attempt had been made to acidify the elemental mercury in this material to transform the mercury into the

ionic form which could then be chemically precipitated. However, a small amount of elemental mercury

still remained in the acidified mixture, which is suspected to have caused the HGSOIL monoliths to exceed
RCRA limits for mercury. If similar waste forms are encountered in the future, a pretreatment scheme

should be developed that would remove most of the elemental mercury. Perhaps a gravity-based separation

would be ideally suited for such a scenario.
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MIXED WASTE SOLIDIFICATION TESTING ON
THERMOSETTING POLYMER AND CEMENT BASED WASTE
FORMS IN SUPPORT OF HANFORD'S WRAP MODULE 2A
FACILITY

D. A. Burbank and K. M. Weingardt

WestinghouseHanfordCompany,Richland,WA

ABSTRACT. A testing program has been conducted by the Westinghouse HartfordCompany to
confirm the baseline waste form selection for use in Waste Receiving and Processing(WRAP)
Module 2A. WRAP Module 2A will provide treatment required to properly dispose of
containerizedcontact-handled, mixed low-level waste at the U.S. Departmentof Energy Hanford
Site in south-central Washington State. Solidification/stabilization has been chosen as the
appropriatetreatmentfor this waste, This workis intendedto test cement-basedandthermosetting
polymer solidification mediato confirm the baselinetechnologies selected for WRAPModule 2A.

Screeningtests were performed usingthe majorchemical constituentof each waste typeto measure
the gross compatibility with the immobilization media and to determine formulationsfor more
detailed testing. Surrogatewastes representingeach of the eight waste types were preparedfor
testing. Surrogatesfor polymertesting were sent to a vendorcommissionedfor that portionof the
test work. Surrogates for the grout testing were used in the Westinghouse HanfordCompany
laboratoryresponsiblefor the groutperformancetesting. Detailed discussionof the laboratorywork
and results are contained in this report.

INTRODUCTION

A testing program has been conducted by Westinghouse Hanford Company (WHC) to confirm the baseline
waste form selection for use in Waste Receiving and Processing (WRAP) Module 2A. WRAP Module 2A

will provide treatment required to properly dispose of contact-handled (CH), mixed low-level waste
(MLLW) accumulating at the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Hanford Site in south-central Washington
State. Solidification/stabilization has been chosen as the appropriate treatment for this waste.

The testing used a phased approach consisting of first screening the compatibility of surrogate wastes with
the immobilization media and then performing detailed physical and chez_aicaltests on laboratory-prepared
surrogate waste forms. This will be followed by testing of surrogate waste form specimens prepared by
full-scale mixing equipment.

The focus of this first phase of test work is to verify the ability of the conceptual design identified

immobilization media to adequately solidify those waste types proposed as feed to, WRAP Module 2A (1),
Two matrices for waste solidification have been selected: cement-based materials and thermosetting

polymer resins, Eight different waste types were used for these initial phases of testing. Four of the waste
types were tested with grout waste forms, and four waste types were tested with the thermosetting polymer.
Test criteria for solidified mixed waste were assembled from applicable regulatory documentation (2-4),
including guidance documents from the U.S. N R C (5) and E P A (6).
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Screening tests were performedusing the major chemical constituent of each wastetype to measure the
gross compatibility with the immobilization media. The results of these tests were positive and are
discussed later in the report.

Surrogate wastes were then prepared by WHC to representeach of the eight waste types for testing.
Surrogates for polymer testing were sent to a vendor commissioned for that portion of the test work.
Surrogates for the grout testing were used in the WHClaboratoryresponsiblefor the grout performance
testing. Solidified test specimens were preparedfor both the grout and polymer waste forms with the
surrogate wastes, and tests were performed. Detailed discussion of the laboratorywork and results are
contained in this report. All grout specimens performed as expected and confirmed baseline process
selection. Test resultsfrom the polymerdemonstratedthat an adequateproductcould be made thatpassed
all acceptancecriteria. Some negative results were encounteredon the leachability of some hazardous
constituents (chromeat high waste loadings andmercury). The polymer tests also indicatedthat leaching
resultsfor hazardousconstituents, as testedby the toxic characteristicleachprocedure(TCLP) method,are
dependanton the sample preparationmethod.

WASTETYPESDESCRIPTIONANDWASTEFORMSELECTION

A generaldescriptionof the feedstreamschosenfor thistestworkfollows.

LiquidEffluent TreatmentFaci/itySecondarySolids

TwoliquideffluenttreatmemfacilitiesareplannedforconstructionattheHanfordSite. TheC-018 Facility
andtheL-045 Facilitywill produceseveralsecondarywastestreamsthatmay bebothradiologicallyand
chemicallyhazardous.The twomajorwastestreamsfromthesefacilitiesinclude:

• AmmoniumSulfate. Themajorsecondarywastefrom theC-018processwill beanammonium
sulfatecakeproducedinanevaporativecrystallizationprocessusinga thinfilm evaporator.The
highammoniacontentof thetreatmentwastewaterandtheadditionof sulfuricacidintheC-0]8
processledto the formationof ammoniumsulfate.Thiswastestreamwill begenerallygreater
than90 wt% ammoniumsulfatewith traceregulatedcontaminantssuchas chromiumand
mercury. Thewastewill be driedbeforeshipmentoutof theC-018 Facility.

• Metal Sludge. The L-045 Facilitywill usea co-precipitationprocessto removedissolved
contaminants.An iron hydroxideis the baselineprecipitationagentin the process. The
precipitatesareassumedto includevarioussolublemetalcontaminantsthatwill be regulated.
The sludgewill befilteredandpossiblydriedbeforeshipmentfromtheL-045 Facility.

183HSo/arBasinWaste

The 183HSolarEvaporationBasinswereusedto reducewasteby naturalevaporationof liquidchemical
wastesgeneratedas partof reactorfuel fabricationactivities. The liquidwastedischargedto the four
concretebasinsconsistedprimarilyof spentacidetchsolutions(sulfuric,nitric,hydrofluoric,andchromic
acids).Thiswastewasgenerallyneutralizedwithsodiumhydroxidebeforedischargeto thebasins.The
wastescontainedvariousmetalliccontaminants.Severaltypesof nonroutinewasteswerealsodischarged
to the basins. The basins eventually ceased acceptingwasteand subsequently were found to have failedand
leaked. A timely cleanup andclosure of the basins was then pursued. The following waste streamsfrom
this cleanup were included in this testing program.

• 183HCrystalline Solid. The evaporationof the liquidwaste also produceda crystalline solid
consisting mostly of salts of nitrate, sulfate, fluoride, and sodium. These wastes were removed
from the basins and packaged in poly-lined 208-L (55-gal) drums without further treatment.
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• 183HSludge. The remaining fractionof waste in the 183HBasins was a sludge-like material
consisting of a mixtureof mostly sodium sulfate and sodium nitrate. This fraction was also
relatively high in coppercontent and had moreapparentwatercontent than the otherwastes (thus
its sludge-like consistency). The sludge was packaged in drumswith an absorbentmaterial, but
had no furthertreatment.

• 183H Miscellaneous Cleanup. ARer removal of the waste from the basins, contamination
remained on the concrete floors and walls. These areas were sandblasted to remove this
contamination, resulting in anotherwaste form. Also, cleanup of tumbleweeds and various tools
and structuresused in the operation were packaged as additional waste.

Ash From ThermalTreatment

This waste will be producedby the proposed thermal treatmentfacility for organic mixed waste. The ash
residue from this process may need to be treated to account forresidualcontamination in the waste or to
meet treatmentstandardsformixturesof waste types. Table I shows the specific waste types and selected
waste forms.

Table!. Treatabilitytestingwastetypesandwasteforms.

CementBased Polymer
TestID Title Testing Testing

Type 1 C-018 Ammonium Sulfate Yes* Yes

Type 2 183H Sludge (Basins #1 and #2) Yes

Type 3 183H Sludge (Basins #3 and #4) Yes

Type 4 183H Crystalline Solid Yes

Type 5 183H Misc. Clean-up (High Cu) Yes

Type 6 183H Misc. Clean-up (High NO3) Yes

Type 7 L-045 Metal Sludge Yes

Type 8 Ash from Thermal Treatment Yes

*Envirostone- A trademarkof the AmericanGypsumCompany.

Table I shows that several of the feedstreams were split into numerous waste types for testing to group
wastes with similar chemical constituents. The first four waste types were chosen for testing with the
thermosetting polymer because of their high soluble salt content (including high nitrate content), which is
known to cause problems with cement solidification. Waste types 5 through 8 were chosen for testing with
cement waste forms because they do not contain a high content of any constituents that interfere with
cement solidification. Type 1 waste demonstrates a special problem with cement; that is, the ammonium
sulfate would react with the high pH solutions in ordinary portland cement, evolving ammonia gas.
Envirostone', a gypsum-based cement that exhibits a neutral pH, was selected as an alternative to ordinary
portland cement for this waste stream.

Surrogate formulas for each of the eight feedstreams were developed and then prepared in the WHC
laboratories. Table 2 shows approximate compositions for the surrogates.
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Table2. Surrogatewastesapproximatecomposition.

Waste Type 2 Waste Type 3 Waste Type 4
Waste Type 1 Basins #I, #2 Basins #3, #4 Basin Crystal

Component LETF Salts
Sludge Sludge Solids

Silver(ppm) 218 190

Barium(ppm) 24 I00

Beryllium(ppm) 6 2.3

Cadmium (ppm) 6

Chromium
187.5 900 390 500

(ppm)

Copper (ppm) 201.0 130,000 112,000 63,000

Mercury (ppm) 9.2 1.3

Nickel (ppm) 46.5 100 130 400

Subtotal (ppm) 444.20 131,225.30 I 12,742.30 64,000.00

Ammonium (%) 22.83

Fluoride (%) 6.0 1.3 7.1

Nitrate (%) 1.l 13.5 26 1.6

Sodium (%) 20.0 24 22.9

Sulfate (%) 64.61 20.2 3.7 35.5

Water (%) 10.0 21.58 25.03 24.5

Subtotal (%) 98.54 8 ! .28 80.03 91.60

lnerts (%) 1.42 5.6 8.7 2.0

Total (%) 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00

Waste Surrogates for Cement Testing:
Type 5 - 90% SandblastGrit w/10% Type 2 similar contamination.*
Type 6 - 90% SandblastGrit w/10% Type 4 similar contamination.*
Type 7 - 98.7% FerricOxide Reagent, 1.3%Sodium Sulfide, 0.7% Polymer Flock.*
Type 8 - 90% Fly Ash, 8% Clay, 2% Sand.*

*Trace contaminantsand concentrationsused for cement testing surrogatesare detailed
later in the reporton the table reporting results for solidified product leach testing.

Test Selection and Acceptance Criteria

The mainobjectiveof the wastetreatabilitytestingis to demonstratethe successfultreatmentof CH-LLMW feed
streamsusingthetechnologiesproposedforusein WRAPModule2A. Todemonstratesuccessfultreatment,thefinal
wasteformsmustbesubjectedtonumerousteststoshowcompliancewithallapplicableregulatoryrequirements.Table
3summarizestheteststhatwereperformedandthe performanceacceptancecriteria.Thetestswereselectedto cover
abroadspectrumcriteriathatcouldbeimposedonthefinal wasteform. The acceptancecriteriaarecomposedof a
conservativeset of testsand requirementsthat were compiledfrom severalsourcesin_:ludingthe U.S. Nuclear
RegulatoryCommi_ion,U.S.EnvironmentalProtectionAgency,WashingtonStateDepartmentof Ecology,andHartford
Sitespecificsolidwasteacceptancecriteria(7).
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Table 3. WRAP Module 2A waste form performancespecifications.

_ _ i,,, ii, i . ,i i, ,,,,, ,Jl ,,,,,ll i . ,.i,i i ,ll,, iii

Waste Form
Test Method Acceptance CriteriaCharacteristic

Compressive strength ASTM D695 or strengtfi '">500 psi
ASTM C39

Leachability Index ANS 16.1 Leach Index > 6

Biodegradatton ASTM G21 and G22, No growth,
ASTM D695 or Strength > 500 psi
ASTM C39

Thermal Cycling ASTM B553, Strength > 500 psi
ASTM D695 or after 30 thermal

ASTM C39 cycles

Radiation Stability ASTM D695 or Strength > 500 psi
ASTM C39 after irradiation to

l0 s rad

Immersion ASTM D695 or Strength > 500 psi
ASTM C39 after 90-day water

immersion

FreeLiquids ANS 55.1 Freeliquid< 0,5%

Hazardous 40 CFR 261 Not ignitible,not

Characteristics corrosive,not
reactive

Toxicity EPA 1311(TCLP), TCLP leachable
Characteristics EPA 6010 constituentsbelow

EPA limits*

NOTE: Multiplypsiby0.07031toobtainkg/cm2.
*EPA limitsasdescribedin40CFR 268.41,TableCCWE.

ASTM = AmericanSocietyfor"restingandMaterials
ANS = AmericanNuclearSociety
EPA = U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency.

Testing Description and Results

The waste treatability test work for WRAP Module 2A is using a phased approach. Test work can be
broken down into three phases:

Phase 1. Screening Tests - Screening of waste form compatibility with waste types
Phase 2. Surrogate Performance Testing - Detailed testing of waste forms produced on a laboratory

scale with surrogate waste
Phase 3. Full-scale and advanced laboratory studies aimed at developing chemical and physical

operating parameters for the selected processes, which is not covered by this report.

Phase 1: Screening Tests - Cement-Based Waste Forms. The cement-based waste form screening was
performed in WHC laboratories to test the raw compatibility of the waste chemicals with cement and to

narrow in on the best type of cement formulation, given a specific waste type. Several types of cements
and various formulations (waste Ioadings) were used with each waste type, and setting characteristics were

observed. Table 4 lists the selected cement formulations based on these screening tests.

Some special complications were discovered through the fast set characteristics exhibited by the Envirostone
when mixed with an ammonium sulfate (Type I). The set occurred too rapidly to be of use in a typical
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mechanicalmixer. A slow set Envirostonewas tried with little or no success;however, the use of citric
acid or sodiumcitrate retarderswere successful.

Table4, Cementbinderformulationsfromscreeningtests.

............ Type '"i......... Type-5 Type 6 _Ty_ 7 Type 8

.....Waste Ammonium Grit/Sludge ' Grit/Solids Ferr|c oxide Ash mix
sulfate
11.5 wt% 41.7 wt% 41.7 wt% 15.4 wt% 30.0 wt%

Primary Envirostone Type I!1 Slag Type II1 Slag cement
binding cement
agent 57.5 wt% 41.6 wt% 42.6 wt% 40.5 wt%

37.5 wt%

Additive I Citric acid . Type !I1 - Type I!!
I.I wt% 4.2 wt% 4.5 wt%

Additive 2 Sodium bicarb. - - - -
1. I wt%

Water 28.7 wt% 16.7 wt% 16.7 wt% 38.5% 25 wt%

Phase 1: Screening Tests - Thermosetting Polymer Waste Form. Screening tests for the thermosetting
polymer immobilization process were performed at a private vendor's (Diversified Technologies) rented
laboratory space at Saginaw Valley State University. Fifteen screening tests were performed using
Diversified Technologies vinyl ester polymer immobilization process. The technique was observed by the
attenders and videotaped by WHC. The materials that were solidified were intended to represent the major
chemical characteristics of the wastes selected for thermosetting polymer testing and some waste samples
that the vendor had prepared for demonstration. The materials that were solidified included reagent grade
sodium nitrate, ammonium sulfate, and hydrated sodium sulfate (major chemical constituents of waste being
treated with polymer). The chemicals were used in both wet and dry form and in combination with
diatomaceous earth to simulate both crystalline and sludge-type material.

All specimens gelled within a short period of time (-1 to 10 mins.) and reached full strength and hardness
within 30 mins. The process successfully immobilized sodium nitrate and ammonium sulfate at 60 wt%
loading with no apparent side reactions. The samples that contained hydrated sodium sulfate crystals exuded
some free liquid during the curing exotherm of the polymer (as much as 2 wt%). This occurred both with
wet and dry waste loadings.

Formulation development tests were then performed by Stock Equipment Company to obtain a qualitative
measure of waste loading capacity, chemical compatibility, and free water generation. The initial trials were
successful for Type 1 and Type 3 surrogates. Additional investigation of Type 2 waste revealed that the
pH of the surrogate did not resemble the actual waste. The pH of Type 2 surrogate was adjusted to 10.5

to more closely resemble the actual waste, and a suitable formulation was developed for Type 2 and 4 waste
using a different binder material. Table 5 summarizes the formulations that were used to prepare the waste
form specimens.

Phase 2; Surrogate Performance Tests - Cement-Based Waste Form Results. The cementitious waste forms

were prepared by combining the waste surrogates and the cementitious binders according to the formulations
developed during the screening tests. The surrogate material and the cementitious binder were measured
into a 18.9 L (5-gai) capacity, heavy duty Hobart variable mixer, where they were mixed until a

homogeneous mixture was obtained. A minimum of 9.5 L (2.5 gal) of cement-waste slurry was required
for each set of experiments. For each waste type tested, a cement-waste slurry was prepared in three
batches and poured out separately into the appropriate sized molds. Sample molds included 5-cm by 5 -cm
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(2-in. by 2-in.) cubes, small cylinders of 7,6 cm (3 in.) diameter by 15.2 cm (6 in.) high, and large cylinders
of IS,2 cm (6 in.) diameter by 30.5 cm (12 in.) high. The wet specimens were covered with plastic or
placed in plastic bags to simulate placement in a 208-L (55-gal) drum or another sealed container, The cube
samples were removed from their metal molds alter approximately 3 days. The samples were labeled and
placed in plastic bags at room temperature until the appropriate cure time was achieved. After curing, the
samples were weighed and then tested. The cylinders were kept in their molds and covered until tested.
Cement controls (no waste) were made for compression strength reference. Tables 6 and 7 describes the
results of the tests.

i

Table5. Polymerformulationparameters.

FormUlation Parameter Type I Type 2....... Type 3 Type 4

WasteiBinder rati01 Kg/Kg ........4/2' 3/3............4/2 ' 3/2

Binder type A* B* A* B*

Catalyst dose, wt% of binder 2.5 7.5 2.5 5.0

Promoter dose, wt% or binder 0. ! 2.0 0.1 1.0

Total mixing tin, minutes 25 8.5 8.5 10.5

Peak mixing power, watts 45 12.3 9.9 13.9

Peak exotherm, degrees C 38.2 70 57.5 63

Peak exotherm time, minutes 75 30 120 25

*Note: The use of "A"and "B" denotes thattwo different binders

were used for this test work to accommodate the waste types.

Table6. Cement-basedwasteformresults.

Water
Waste Compressive Radiation Leach Immersion Thermal

Type Strength* Stability Biodegradation Index 14/42/90 Cycle
(psi) days

Control 7400/4500 .....

5 7100/5400 8500/9100 10300 12.2 8900/3900/ 5500/8000

(Ru) 8400

6 3500/4200 3800/4800 6100 12.7 5300/2600/ 4000/4400

(Co) 5500

7 2800/2100 2500/2000 3100 9,7 2400/I100/ 2200/2400

(Na) 3000

8 3400/2400 4100/3900 4600 12.7 3900/2500/ 2900/3100

(Ru) 4380

1 <50/70 35/<50 >50 9.9 failed >50/50

(Ce)

NOTE: Multiplypsiby0.07031toobtainkg/cm2.
*CompressiveStrengthreportedforsmallcylinder/largecylinderperASTM Standardsspecifiedin
PerformanceSpecifications-largecylinderspecifictocementforms.
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Theresults indicate that the formulationsdeveloped tnPhue i were successfulat immobilizing each of the waste types,
with the exception of the ammonium-sulfate wute. The waste forms produced fi'om waste types 5, 6, 7, and 8
containedno freewater, exhibited compressive strengthswell above whatis required,andpused the TCLPtests. These
wute types will be further evaluated for groutprocessing in WRAP Module 2A.

Table7.TCLPresultzforWRAPModule2Acementwasteforms.

.....Wute Species Ortg."Cont. TcLP - Limit Pass/Fail
Type Cont.

: i, i t tt trttmmt itttst _ tttttttt, i srr ,q i tmsm t r ttt, ttt

5 Chromium 50 ppm 0.07 ppm 5 ppm Pass
Copper i,7% 0.09 ppm No limit N/A

6 Chromium 50 ppm <0.02 ppm 5 ppm Pass

7 Chromium I00ppm <0.03ppm 5.0ppm Pass

Mercury 100 ppm <0. i ppb 0.2 ppm Pass

8 Barium i00ppm 0.05ppm 100ppm Pass

Cadmium 100 ppm <0.01 ppm 1.0 ppm Pass
Chromium 500 ppm 0.3 ppm 5.0 ppm Pass
Lead 1O0 ppm <0. !2 ppm 5.0 ppm Pass
Mercury I00 ppm 0.5 ppb 0.2 ppm Pass
Selenium 1O0 ppm <0.12 ppm 1.0 ppm Pass
Silver 100 ppm <0.02 ppm 5.0 ppm Pass

1 Chromium 700 ppm 4.0 ppm 5.0 ppm Pass
Mercury 10 ppm 0.3 ppb 0.2 ppm Pass
Nickel 50 ppm 0.25 ppm No limit Pass

Phase 2: Surrogate Performance Testing- Thermosetting Polymer Waste Form. Polymer waste forms
testing was performed at vendor facilities (Stock Equipment Company). Solidified test specimens were
prepared from waste surrogates in a batch size of approximately 4.7 L (I.25 gal). A variable speed lab
mixer with propeller blades operating at 1800 rpm was used. Each set of specimens was made from a
single batch and poured into cylindrical molds. The tests described above were performed on the specimens.
Replicate tests were also performed.

Table 8 summarizes results of the testing. All specimens were successfully immobilized and exhibited

strength and durability characteristics meeting or exceeding the waste form performance specifications.
Type 3 surrogate met all of the performance specifications. Leaching characteristics for all surrogates met
the requirements for low-level waste, but some TCLP constituents of types 1, 2, and 4 surrogates exceeded
the allowable limits.

The TCLP results prompted additional work to develop formulations that could meet the regulatory limits
for chromium and mercury. Additional testing was performed using waste loading of 25 wt%. Three

methods for preparing the TCLP extraction specimens were investigated. One method involved casting
pellets _om the mixture so no size reduction was required. The other two methods used larger specimens,
which were crushed to meet the size requirements for TCLP; all material was extracted for one method, and
the other method discarded fines less than I-mm screen size prior to extraction.
Both crushing methods were unable to meet TCLP limits for mercury. The pellet method passed for all

TCLP constituents present. The use of reduced waste Ioadings was successful in decreasing the
concentrations of TCLP metals observed in the waste extracts, but the sample preparation method apparently
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has a largerinfluence on the final results thanwaste loading, Furtherinvestigationis plannedto address
theseconcerns.

' Table8. Summaryof polymerwuteformtestingresults.
................

Waste Form

Characteristic AcceptanceCriteria Type I Type 2..... _ 3 Type'4

'Compressive Strength> 500 Psi 2472 psi 1085 psi 1411 psi 942 psi
Strength
'LeaChability Leach Cs 7.7/7.4 710i7.0 713/7,2 7.1/7.1
Index Index > 6 ...........

Co 8.2/7,9 ......9.2/9.3 10,1/10.3 7.5/7.7
Detain/Sea

S-r 8.9/8.7 ....... 913i9'i '1012/9,4 9.11910water

Biodegradation No growth, _No Growth No Growth I ..........No Growth No Gro_

Strength> 500 psi 2247 psi.... 37i0 psi 994 psi 1114 psi
[ _ ,, , , i i i i i i, i,, lliH

Thermal stre'ngth> 500 psi 51il psi 640 psi !990psi 850 psi
Cycling after 30 thermal

cycles

kadiation" Strength> 500 psi 5127 psi 6028 psi 964 psi' 2575 psi
Stability after irradiationto 10t

irad
Immersion Strength> 500 psi 1114 psi'/ 1034 psi/ 1048 psi/ 981 psi/

after 90-day I151 psi 842 psi 952 psi 1028 psi
immersion

Free Liquids Free liquid < 0.5% Pass.... Pass.... Pass Pass

Hazardous ' Not ignitible, not ' Pass Pass Pass "Pass
Characteristics corrosive,not reactive Pass Pass Pass Pass

Pass Pass Pass Pass

Toxicity ..... TCLP Ba ] 00 N/A* N/A 0.5 ] 1 pass' 0.183 pass
Characteristics leachable .......

metals Cd].O N/A N/A 0.270 pass N/A
below ................
EPA limits Cr 5.0 2.43 pass 9.61 fail 4,65 pass 8.88 fail
(partsper ....
million)Hg 0.2 1.65fail 1.54fail NIA NIA

....... - _Ag5.6 .....N/A ......0.355pass 0.397pass N/A

NOTE':Multiply)si by 0.07031io obtainkg/cm'.
*N/AffiNot applicable,

CONCLUSIONS

The immobilization/stabilizationtechnologies selected for use in WRAP Module 2A have been tested on
waste surrogatesreflecting the chemical characteristicsof 80%of the baseline feed volume. The baseline
process selection has been confirmed for the feed streams studied. Suitable formulations have been
developed and waste form performanc'_testing has shown thatthe technologies are capableof meeting all
applicableregulatoryacceptancecriteria.

Cementitious grout formulas based on type I and type II1portland cement, type S slag cement, or blends
of these materialshave been developed for four baseline waste streams. Performancetest results met or
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exceeded all waste form performance specifications. Attempts to develop a gypsum-based formulation for
the ammonium sulfate waste surrogate were unsuccessful.

Thermosetting polymer formulations have been developed for four additional baseline waste streams. Waste

surrogates were successfully immobilized at waste ioadings from 50 wt% to 66 wt%. Performance test
results met all specifications except TCLP for chromium and mercury. Specimens prepared with a 25 wt%
waste loading met TCLP limits for all constituents. TCLP results for polymer waste forms were shown to

be highly dependent on the method used for TCLP sample preparation.
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PRIVATE SECTOR PARTICIPATION FOR THE TREATMENT
OF DOE AND COMMERCIAL RADIOACTIVE MIXED WASTES
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ABSTRACT. Theability of the U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE)to acceptcommercial low-level
mixed waste (LLMW) for disposal has been identified as a technically feasible alternative in
developing a strategyfor managing commercialmixed waste. This document is an estimation of
DOE's capabilities to assist the statecompactsand the commercialsector with the difficult issues
related to the treatmentand disposalof LLMW. The firststep in determiningDOE's capabilities
to assist the commercialsectorandthe state compacts in managingtheir LLMW is to establishhow
closely DOE's LLMWresemblesthe LLMWgeneratedcommercially. This reportestablishedthat
a large portion of the low-level mixed waste streams are common to both the DOE and private
sectors. A united approachbetween the DOE and the host states and compacts to cooperatively
manage the low-level mixed wastes (LLMW) would prove to be beneficial to all.

INTRODUCTION

In today's environmentally conscious political a__na, the controversial issues of low-level mixed waste

(LLMW) disposal have required the states to take active roles in developing strategies for managing
commercially generated wastes. The Low-Level Radioactive Waste Amendments Act of 1980 authorized
the establishment of compacts by two or more states for the safe and efficient management of low-level

radioactive wastes. The Low-Level Radioactive Waste Policy Amendments Act, enacted on January 15,
1986, assigned individual states or compact regions the responsibility for disposing of low-level radioactive

wastes (LLRWs), including commercial mixed wastes, generated within those states or compacts after
December 31, 1992.

In accordance with the mixed waste guidance (1) published by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) in 51 Federal Register 24,505 (July 3, 1986) low-level radioactive wastes containing radioactive
materials regulated under the Atomic Energy Act (AEA) and hazardous wastes regulated under Subtitle C
of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) are subject to both sets of statutory requirements.
In particular, commercial "mixed wastes" must meet the treatment standards as specified in 40 CFR part
268 (2) and the waste form requirements set forth in I0 CFR part 61 (3) prior to land disp_,,sal in a unit
meeting both RCRA and AEA standards. This duality in treatment requirements is reflected in technology
development initiatives. Significant technology development has been conducted for either radioactive or
hazardous waste, but limited technology development, specifically addressing mixed waste treatment issues,
has been completed. Final waste form criteria have not been established for all types of treatment residues.
Technology has not been designed, developed, demonstrated, or tested to produce a low-risk final waste
form.
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Mixed waste is a problembecausethe definitive treatmentstandardsand the capacityto treathave not been
established and few disposal facilities areavailable. Therefore,sites currentlygeneratingmixed waste are
storingthese wastes for futuredisposal,despitethe factthat theLand DisposalRestrictions (LDR)contained
within RCRA mandates schedules for treatment regardless of whether treatment standards or applicable
treatment technologies exist. Withregard to treatment and disposalof mixed waste, many generatorsmay
be operating out of compliance.

The low waste volumes generated by commercial facilities, the high regulatory burdens, the public
opposition to new disposal sites, and the relatively high cost of constructing proper disposal facilities
combine to make alternativestrategies for the managementof mixed waste more attractive. In response,
the Low-Level Waste Forum,an organization comprised of States with proposed or operating low-level
waste disposal sites requested in October 1990 that "the U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE) explore an
agreementwith host states and compacts under which DOE would accept commercial mixed low-level
radioactive waste at DOE's own treatment and disposal facilities." (4)

A unitedapproachbetween the DOE and the host states and compactsto solve the treatment,storage, and
disposal issues associated with LLMW would prove to be beneficial to all. There is a clear need for
technologies designed to meet the uniquerequirementsformixed waste processing and fora system-wide
integratedstrategyto develop treatment technology and deploy the capability to treat mixed waste.

One of the first steps in determiningDOE's capabilities to assist the commercial sector and the state
compacts in managing their LLMW is to establish how closely DOE's LLMW resembles the LLMW
generatedcommercially. A total of approximately179,000 m3of mixed waste is being storedat DOE sites
located throughout the United States. In addition, the generation of mixed waste continues at an
approximate rate of 81,000 m3/year. The commercial sector mixed waste volume is very small in
comparison to the DOE's waste streams. Currently, it is estimatedthat 1,339 m3of commerciallygenerated
mixed waste was storedas of December 31, 1990 with an additional3,864 m3/year being generated.

Sourceof CommercialSectorMixed WasteInformation

All information regarding commercially generated LLMW was obtained from the joint U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (NRC) and EPA sponsored project entitled National Profile on Commercially
Generated Low-Level Radioactive Mixed Waste preformedby Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL).
The overall objective of this project was to compile a national profile on the volumes, characteristics,and
treatabilities of commercially generated mixed waste for five major facility categories -- academic,
industrial, medical, NRC-licensed government facilities, and nuclear utilities. Findings of the above
mentioned project were incorporatedinto a report entitled "National Profile on Commercially Generated
Low-Level RadioactiveMixedWaste." (2) (This reportwill be referredto hereafteras theNational Profile).

The National Profile is a statistically based estimation of the 1990 generation rates and volume of
commerciallygeneratedmixedwaste in the five facility categoriesmentioned above. The amount of mixed
waste generatedin 1990 andin storageas of December31, 1990was estimated by consideringtheresponses
of 1,323 questionnaireswhich were sentto a broadspectrumof potential generatorsof mixed waste within
the five facility categories. The surveytarget populationincludeda total population of 2,936 facilities. The
survey responsesof 1,016 facilities (77% responserate)were place into nine databasescreatedto sort and
manage all information collected. The reported waste generation and storage,data was multiplied by
weighing factors to correct for the fact that only a fraction of the facilities in each group were sent
questionnaires. The National Profilewas generatedto be statistically valid only at the nationallevel and
only for the majorfacility categories. It is estimatedthatthe overall accuracyof the projectedmixed waste
generationrates andwaste in storage are well within a factorof 2, at the 95% confidence level.

The National Profilereport was not intendedto provide the basis forcomparison of commercialand DOE
mixed waste. Hence, it did not contain enough detailedinformationto make the determinationthat DOE
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has the ability to manage these waste streamswithin its system. Currently, DOE has its waste streams
grouped into "WasteCharacteristicGroups"(AppendixA). Placementof waste streamsinto these groups
requiresknowledge of both of the waste codes and some physical characteristicsof the waste streams. In
orderto accuratelyassess the abilityof DOEto treatthe commerciallygeneratedwaste streams,information
was requiredregardingtheir EPAwaste codes andphysical characteristics. Although this informationwas
not included in the National Profile report,it was collected as part of the facility survey/questionnaire.
Access to the ORNL databasesassembledfromthe facility's survey/questionnairesresponsesprovidedthe
necessaryinformationto placethe commercialwastestreamsinto theDOE waste characteristicgroups. This
allowed for the determinationof the common waste streamsto both DOE andthe commercialsector,and
to identify those thatare uniqueto only the commercialsector. ORNLdidnot providethe identitiesof any
of the survey respondents.

For this report, only actual reportedwaste volumes for the commerciallygeneratedmixed waste streams
were used whereas theNationalProfileusedestimateduppervolumes. Thiswill accountforanydifferences
found between the National Profile report (Ref. 2) and the informationcontained in this report. The
weighing factors,standarderrors, and confidenceintervalsestablishedin the National Profile report were
also used in this report. Detailed descriptionson the calculationsof these factorscan be found in Ref. 2.

Sourceof DOEMixedWasteInformation

Thebasicpreconditionfor theefficientandeconomicalprocessinganddisposalof theDOE LLMW is a
thorough knowledge of the quantitiesandcompositionsof the wastestreams. The Mixed Waste Treatment
Project(MWTP)recognizedthe importanceof accuratewastecharacterizationinformationfor technology
evaluationsand thereforefunded the MWTPdate-gatheringactivities. (3) (All DOE mixed waste stream
informationcontained in this report was obtained from Ref. 3. Updated information was used when
available). The objective of this group was to expandupon the waste streaminformation so that potential
treatmentprocessescould be identified. More detailedwastecharacterizationinformation was obtainedby
visiting all the majorDOE sites.

The waste descriptions were then divided into nine classes as can be noted in the Mixed Waste
CharacteristicCategories (AppendixA). The majorcategoriesare aqueousliquid wastes, organicliquids,
solid process residues,soils, debrismaterials,specialwastes, inherentlyhazardouswastes, unknownwastes
andtreatedmaterials. Most liquidwastesandsolid processresiduesaregeneratedin a routinemanner from
process operations and aresubject to full RCRA regulations. They are generally homogeneouswithin a
specific waste stream; however, it has beenregularly reportedthatother foreign materialssuch as a failed
pump may have been included within the process waste drums. Soils are to be the subject of a future
regulation and will likely be further subdivided at that time.

Debris materials, as classified by the EPA, do not need characterization before processing because of their
heterogeneity and the difficulty in characterization. The debris materials only require treatment by an
appropriate technology with the process residues being included in the appropriate process residue
categories. The regulations state that debrismust be solid materialswith an averageparticle size larger than
60 mm. Debris are materials that:

• have been originally manufactured or processed (specific examples include tanks, pipes, valves,
appliances, scrap metal, paper, plastic, rubber, glass, concrete, brick and crushed drums);

° are plant or animal matter; or
• are natural geologic materials.

Debris can be an inseparable mixture (by simple mechanical removal processes) of such materialswith soil,
liquid, sludge, or other solid waste materials, but the debris must be more the 50% of the total material.
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Debris cannot be process residuals (as described above).

Special w_tes are those that need specific treatments or are not currently considered in the MWTP because
of safety or regulatory concerns. Inherently hazardous wastes are those waste streams that cannot by treated
to remove the contamination, The first objective is for the recycle of these material within the DOE or
general commerce if very low level radioactive materials become releasable for general use. Unknown
wastes are tho_e wastes that cannot reasonably be included into a specific waste category because of a lack
of information on that _tremn. The treated wastes will result from treatment processes and should be

suitable for disposal. A more detailed description of the subcategories making up a waste category and the
constituents of those -waste streams is included in Appendix A.

Waste datagathering activities are continuing and updates to this waste stream information will be published
in FY93. The quality of waste data is expected to improve as the sites complete characterization,
classification, and treatment activities. However, improvements in data quality and consistency are needed.

The waste data would be improved with uniformity in definitions of waste streams and classification of
specific streams for each site. Currently, there are differences with respect to classification of high-level
waste, transuranic waste, low-level waste, and polychlorinated byphenyls waste streams. Resolution of these
differences would further improve the waste information.

EVALUATION OF LLMW INFORMATION

To adequately compare the DOE and commercial mixed waste streams, the commercial mixed waste data
was placed into the DOE mixed waste characteristic groups (Appendix A). Placement of these waste
streams into the waste characteristic groups is based on knowledge of their EPA codes and physical
characteristics. In certain instances, when placing the commercial wastes into the DOE waste characteristic
groups, deviations and assumptions were made due to lack of complete commercial mixed waste
information. For example, any liquid waste that was described as being absorbed was considered to be in
a solid form because different treatment methods are used for solid vs. liquid waste treatment. Also, when
the commercial sector waste was described as an absorbed liquid, it was unknown whether it had been
absorbed into an organic or inorganic media (DOE separates these streams) and therefore these absorbed
organic liquids were kept combined as a separate waste category within the "Unknown" waste characteristic
group. However, all inorganic liquids were assumed to be absorbed into an inorganic media, since this is
deemed common practice. The "pure aqueous organic liquids" category was defined as having either an
EPA "U" or "P" listing. Filter media was placed into the heterogenous debris waste grouping due to the
mixture of sludges, paper, cartridges, and bags within this waste stream. Vitrified ash was placed into the
DOE mixed waste characteristic group"treated glass". Currently, it is DOE's practice to separate elemental
mercury into its own waste characteristic group, however, mercury contaminated waste streams are placed
throughout the DOE waste characteristic groups. For example, broken glass and light bulbs contaminated

with mercury are placed in the "glass debris" category. The mercury containing wastes are further discussed
in a later section "Comparison of the Commercial and DOE Waste Sectors". "Uncategorized" describes
miscellaneous wastes which fall into the waste characteristic groups, but there is insufficient information
to place the waste stream into a characteristic group subcategory. A complete listing of DOE treatability
groups is available in Appendix A.

Evaluation of the Commercial Waste Sector

The commercial sector generated approximately 3,863 cubic meters of mixed waste in 1990 and had

approximately 1,339 cubic meters of waste stored as of 1990. The waste groups totals have been separated
to reflect waste stored as of 1990 vs. waste generated in 1990. Liquid scintillation cocktails hold the largest
share of the commercial mixed waste generated in 1990 (59%), followed by aqueous non-halogenated
organic liquids (12%), aqueous halogenated organic liquids (8%), inorganic ash (3%), and uncategorized
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combustible debris (3%). The stored commercial mixed waste as of 1990 was comprised largely of aqueous
halogenated organic liquids (25%), followed by aqueous non-halogenated organic liquids (15%),
uncategorized inorganic sludge, filter cakes, and residues (14%), scintillation cocktail lab packs (13%), and
heterogenous filter debris (6%).

As was noted previously, commercial mixed waste production has been dispersed among academic,
industrial, governmental, medical, and nuclear facilities. The facilities were placed into categories with
respect to their funding source. For example, a medical facility funded by a university would be included
in the academic facility category. In 1990 the academic facilities generated the largest volume of
commercial mixed waste (30%), followed by the industrial (25%), governmental (22%), nuclear (16%), and
medical facilities(7%). The nuclear facilities had stored the largest volume of commercial mixed waste as

of 1990 (_9%), followed by the industrial (23%), academic (13%), governmental (4%), and medical
facilities (1%). The total volumes of waste for each facility are given below in Table 1. A detailed listing
of waste streams for each facility is given in Appendix A.

Some of the facilities surveyed listed their waste minimization and source reduction techniques: placing
administrative controls on procedures; proper waste segregation', utilization of biodegradable liquid
scintillation fluids; usage of short-lived radionuclides; minimizing the use of liquid scintillation fluids by
using new counting methods; utilization of smaller volumes of hazardous constituents in procedures;
encasing lead used for biological shielding to prevent radioactive contamination', removing all packaging
and non-essential material before items are brought into radiation areas; using steam or ultrasonic cleaning,
grit blasting, or non-hazardous solvents to decontaminate/clean equipment; and switching from dry cleaning
to a wet-wash laundry.

Table!. CommercialFacilityWasteTotals.

Commercial Facility Type Total Waste Generatedin Total Waste Storedasof
1990(m3) 1990(m3)

Academic 962.42 !75.63
Governmental 680.92 54.47
Industrial 1467.52 459.4 I
Medical 371.96 40.73
Nuclear 380.84 608.84
Total Waste 3863.66 1339.09

There are some situations that may create difficulties when treating the mixed waste for ultimate disposal.
Although compaction is seen as waste minimization by some facilities, it is not recommended due to future
waste characterization difficulties. It may also place possible limitations on treatment options, because of
the need for an aggressive treatment technology that will ensure the destruction of all of the waste within
the compacted mass. Creating NRC class "B" or "C" waste should be avoided when possible. The
concentration of the wastes during incineration may cause the ash to be classified greater than class "C",
thus limiting ultimate disposal options. Radionuclide alpha emitters are considered to be a human health
risk, and should be used in limited concentrations and quantities when appropriate to avoid treatment
limitations. Mixed wastes containing any of the characteristics mentioned above could make treatment more
difficult, which leads to higher waste treatment (and possibly disposal) costs.

A small number of the facilities surveyed perform in-house mixed waste treatment. The academic facilities
appear to be treating the largest portion of their waste in-house. Various treatment methods are utilized by
all facility categories: burning for energy, incineration, neutralization, storage for decay, radioactive
contaminant removal, solidification, compaction, and evaporation. Types of treatment such as burning,
incineration, and evaporation have special treatment requirements. RCRA regulations and individual facility
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permit requirementsmust be taken into account when burningor incineratingmixed waste. As far as
utilizing evaporationasa treatmentmethod,the CleanAir Act prohibitsthe evaporationof anywaste stream
that containsvolatile hazardousconstituents. Although certaintypes of treatmentmay be beneficial in the
short-term (i.e. compaction,solidification), they may cause problemsin the futurewhen tryingto treatthe
waste for final disposal. With final disposal in mind, it may be best to treat the wastes to meet LDR
standardsor not treat the waste at all,

Comparisonof the CommercialandDOEWasteSectors

The DOE generatedapproximately81,000cubicmetersof mixedwastein 1990andhadapproximately
179,000cubicmetersof mixedwastein storageasof 1990(Table2). Thecommercialwastegeneratedis
approximately5% of the total U.S. mixedwastegenerationrate,andthe commercialwastestoredis
approximately1%of thetotal mixedwastestoredin U.S. Wastestreamsuniqueto thecommercialsector
areuraniumrecoveredby-products,compactedwastes,ionexchangemedia,explosives,halogenatedorganic
sludge,magnesium-thoriumalloy, cadmiumbatteries,andvitrifiedglasswaste.

Uraniumrecoveryby-productsare generatedby the DOE, but due to the completeuraniumrecovery
process, there is no secondaryuranium waste generated.The DOE has found their ion exchange media to
be non-hazardous and therefore not characterizedas a mixed waste. The commercial sector may be
assuming their ion exchangemedia to be hazardous, when in fact it is not. The explosives reportedby the
commercial sector were described as hydrazine and TNT. It is uncertain if this information was reported
accurately, due to one TNT streambeing reported as having beencompacted. Halogenated organic sludge
does not appear to be a waste streamgeneratedwithin DOE at this time. However, since the Clean Air Act
now requiresthe reductionof ozone depleting solvents, it is assumed that solvent recycling within the DOE
facilities will be generatingthis waste stream in the near future. At this time the DOE does not appear to
be generatingmagnesium-thoriumalloy orcadmium batteries,butthese categoriescouldbe includedin their
uncategorized wastes.

Mercury appears to be a problematic waste for both the commercial and the DOE waste sectors. Mercury
contaminated wastes appear throughout the DOE system but only the elemental liquid mercury is separated
from the remaining waste categories. Although the DOE is investigating a mercury thermal desorption
technology using a thermaltreatmentunit, mercurytreatmenttechnologies arerelatively new. The various
forms of mercury could allow for a range of treatment effects that are yet to be developed and
demonstrated.

COMMERCIALTREATMENTOPPORTUNITIES

Thissectionof thereportsummarizesthefindingsof a recentinvestigationof theprivatesector'scapacity
to treatLLMW. The informationpresentedbelowwas providedto EG&G Idaho in responseto a
CommerceBusinessDailysolicitationissuedJuly17, 1992. It shouldbenotedthatthisisvendorprovided
information,andanyinformationincludedis subjectto changebasedonthedispositionof thefacility and
permits.WasteAcceptanceCriteria(WAC) andcurrentfacilitycapabilitiesshouldbedirectlysolicitedfrom
thevendors,for whompointsof contacthavebeenprovidedfor assistanceif needed.

FivecompaniesholdboththenecessaryNRC licensesandEPApermitsto handleLLMW. Theseinclude:
DiversifiedScientificServices,Inc.(DSSI); ENVIROCAREof Utah,Inc.;NSSl/Source& Services,Inc.;
RAMP IndustriesIncorporated;andQuadrexRecycleCenter. ScientificEcologyGroup,Inc. (SEG) has
filed anapplicationwiththeEPA to treatL,LMW.

DSSI haslicenseda boilerfacility to treatthe liquidmixedwastecategoriesF001-F005, aswell aswaste
solventsin theD001 listing,andRCI_ApermittedD-, U-, andP-listedmaterials.DSSI's radioactive
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Table2, Comparisonof CommercialandDOE Mixed Wastes.

........Waste _tream Type Commercial DOE Gen'eration commercial DOE Stor;;'ge
Generation (m3/yr) Storage (m_) (m_)

(m_lyr)
Aqueous LlquJdn & Slurries: ........

Acidic 35.66 4,900,00 5,45 145.00
Basic - 16,00 0.22 24.00
Neutral 19.33 49,585.00 8.54 4,989.00

Cyanide - i,00 - i2,00
Uncategorized 3,58 - 23.73 1,092.00

Organic Liquids:
Aqueous:

Halogenated 188,70 12.00 269.36 8.00
Non-Halogenated 347,36 12.00 187,71 182.00
Uncategorized 66. I0 30.00 39,43 223,00

Pure:

Halogenated ,04 1.00 0,04 16.00
Non-halogenated 1.07 4,00 1,286 9.00

Uncategorized - 0,48 - 2,00
Uncategorized - 450.00 - 1931.00

Solid Process Residues -

Inorganic Matrix Solids:

Paint Chips & Residues 2.98 II,00 4,61 42.00
Cemented Sludges, Ashes, 2.81 9806,00 4,55 803 ! ,00

& Solids

Particulate Inorganic Media:
Ash 79,61 4,00 28,26 547.00

Sand Blasting Media 0.22 1,00 - 5.00
Absorbed Aqueous Liquids 15.22 3,00 15,05 370,00
Absorbed Organic Liquids - 1.00 - 4,00
Ion Exchange Media 0.29 3.00 0.73

Uncategorized Particulates - 6.00 - 104.00
Sludges, Filter Cakes &

Residues:

Low Organic Content - 138.00 - 495.00
Sludges
High Organic Content - 43.00 2705,00

Sludges
Sludges with Cyanide - -
Uncategorized Sludges 33.44 49,00 142,9 33,279.00

Salt Wastes:
Chloride & Sulfate - 53.00 - 53.00
Nitrate - 4.00

Uncategorized - 355.00 - 374,00
Uncategorized Inorganic Solids - 4.00 2.00

Solid Process Residues - Organic
Matrix Solids:

Organic Chemicals 0.25 - 0,25 1.00
Particulate Organic Media:

Activated Carbon - - - 1.00

Organic Resins - - - 10.00
Absorbed Liquid (Organic - - -

Matrix)
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UncategorizedOrganic -
Particulate

OrganicSludges:

Sewage Sludges 1.91 - 0.51 403.00

HOC Sludges 1.84 6.I0 -

Non-HOC Sludges - 2.00 - 0.21

UncategorizedOrganic - - 1.31 -

Sludge

Uncategorized Organic Soltd_ ....
Soils:

Organic Contaminated 8,80 25.00 - 3139.00
Inorganic Contaminated - 6.00 - 5,00
Organic & Inorganic - 3.00 - 16.00
Contaminated

Soils with Organic Debris - -
Soils with Inorganic Debris - -
Soils with Organic & 4,00 15.00

Inorganic Debris
Uncategorized 0.63 3.00 912,00

Debris Wastes:
Metal Debris:

Metallic Equipment, 1.43 32.00 0.05 5 I.O0
Components, & Scrap

Uranium Chips & Turnings - - - 9.00
Lead Containing 16.6 i.00 7. I I 8.00

Components & Materials
Cadmium Containing 0.03 0.02 {).03 1.00

Components & Materials
Uncategorized - 46,00 - 58.00

Inorganic Non-metal Debris;
Concrete - - -
Glass 0.07 0.42 -
Ceramic Crucibles & Bricks -
Rocks

Uncategorized 1.00 1.00
Heterogeneous Debris:

Filters 45.00 72.94 75.00

Predominantly Metal 9.00 - 9,959.00
Predominantly Inorganic II .00 - 987.00

Non-metals

Predominantly Combustible - 64.00 - 13,354,00
Asphalt - - -

Uncategorized - 193,00 0.04 2,185.00
Combustible Debris:

Plastic & Rubber:

Leaded Gloves & Aprons - 1.00 2.00

Halogenated Plastics - -
Non-halogenated Plastics - -
Uncategorized Plastic 0.76 0.2 I

& Rubber
Wood 3,00

Paper & Cloth 0.22 34.00 0.22 748.00
Graphite - 23.00
Animal Carcasses 1.7 i 2.79 4.00

Uncategorized Combustible 96,95 85.00 18.88 349,00
Special Wastes:
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Lab Packs:
Organic 0.174 26.00 0,27 71,00
Aqueous 0,02 ! .00 0.02 9.00
Solid 0.37 0.27 - 0.30
Scintillation Cocktails 2,612.53 24.00 288.18 195.00
Uncategorized - 20.00 - 70.00

Reactive Metals:
Bulk - 0.21 - 14.00
Contaminated - 0.44 - 6.00

Component_
Uncategorized - 0.02 9.31 6.00

Explosives:
NitratedRags & Filters . - - 12.00
Uncategortzed - - 1.34 -

Compressed Gases & - - - 0.2 I
Aerosol Cans

Inherently Hazardous Wastes:
Liquid Mercury 7.42 1.00 64.17 5.00
Lead Shapes:

Non-Activated 5.71 62.00 6.48 372.00
Activated . 0,20 - ! .00
Lead with Other Materials - 36.00 - 124.00

Beryllium 0.48 ! .00 0.48 2.00
Batteries:

Lead Acid 0.01 1,00 0.01 1.00
Cadmium 0.15 - 0.15

Uncategorized - 5.00 - 0.30
Unknown Wastes:

Liquids . 59.00 207.00
Solids 807.00 6,227.00

Absorbed Organic LiquidsI 60.011 - 39.751 -
Uncategorized 25.03 1,096.00 6,368.00

Treated Wastes:
Cement - - -
Glass 1.96 4.00 16.78 -
Metal - - -

Polymer - - -
Other Forms ....

ProblematicWastes:
Compacted 27.65 - 5.47
Uranium Recovered 57.81 - 29.26

By-products
Magnesium-Thorium AHoy 82.57 - 34.91
Mercury Contaminated_ 20.422 #2 83.072 #2
TOTALS 3,863.66 81,046.00 1,339.09 178,899

: It ts unknownOrtheseabsorbedorganicliquidswereabsorbedintoan inorganicor organicmedia.
2TheDOEdoesnot listmercury-contaminatedmaterialasa separatetreatabilitygroup. Thesematerialshavebeenextricatedfrom
otherwastestreamsllJtedabovefor thissection,dueto theirdifficultyof treatment.Thevolumeslistedheremustbe disregardedwith
respect to the total wastevolumes,dueto havingbeenaccountedfor inpreviouswastestreams.

materials license allows for the receipt of more than 1,000 isotopes. Recently, the license as amended to
allow DSSI to receive mixed wastes containing special nuclear materials and source material from

government facilities. The DSSI facility will accept liquid scintillation fluid and other ignitable _olvents
from across the country. DSSI has a RCRA Part B permit as a TSD facility which will allow them to store
waste for radioactive decay for up to 360 days. The point of contact for DSSI is Larry Hembree, Customer
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Service, P.O. Box 863, Kingston, "IN 37763, (615) 376-0084.

ENVIROCAREof Utah, Inc, is licensedandpermittedfor the disposal of radioactivemixed wastes. Their
WAC includes characteristicwaste codes D001-D043, listedwastes F00I-F012, FO19, F024, F028, F039,
K011, K013, KO50-K052,K061, K069, manyP-listedandU-listed waste (please referto theircurrentWAC
fordetails), ENVIROCAREmay accept solid-phasehazardouswastes which areradioactive. Such wastes
includecontaminatedsoils and debrisfrom governmentclean-upprojects,process solids, sludges and other
wastes. The pointof contactforENVIROCAREis SusanP. Rice, MarketingRepresentative,215 S. State
Street,Suite 1160, Salt Lake City, Utah 84111, (801) 532-1330.

NSSl/Sources & Services, Inc. is licensed and permittedfor treatmentand storage of a wide range of
radioactive, hazardousand LLMW. A full list of currentlyacceptablewaste is available upon request.
Treatmentcapabilities of NSSI include fuel blending, consolidation of waste containers into lab packs,
reconsolidation of lab packs for disposal or processing, chemical treatment, neutralization,oxidation,
reduction,recyclingof solvents, cleaningof particulatesolids, empty drums,andequipment,centrifugation,
filtrationand ion exchange,solidification,shredding,separation(chemicalormechanical), absorption,solids
drying, and recoveryof waste chemicals for reuseor resale. The point of contact is Robert D. Gallagher,
President,PO Box 34042, Houston, Texas 77234, (713) 641-0391.

RAMP IndustriesInc. is licensedand permittedto treatabsorbed liquids, compacted trash, contaminated
plant hardware, contaminatedbulk, dewateredfilter media, demineralizes,dry activated waste, gaseous
sources, incineratorash, institutional lab and biological waste; liquids (solidified), liquids (aqueous and
organic), liquid scintillation fluids and vials, radioactivedevices of gauges, sealed sources, solidified
uranium waste and sludges, transuranic material (<100 nCi/gm), non-uraniummineral extractionwaste
sludges, depleteduraniummetals andoxides, sourcematerial,and specialnuclearmaterialsin quantities not
sufficient to form a criticalmass. Their treatmentcapabilitiesincludevolume reductionby compactionand
shredding,separation, reclamation of liquid scintillation fluids, decontamination and solidification, The
point of contact is JohnE. Lucas, GeneralManager,1127 W. 46th Ave., Denver, Colorado80211, (303)
480-1481.

Quadrex Recycle Center is licensed and permitted to treat liquid scintillation fluids and vials for fuel
reclamation. They also decontaminateandrecycle leadshielding andbricks(not categorizedaswaste). The
NRC license is limited to 5 micro-curiesper gram. The point of contact is John Rainey,Regional Account
Manager, 109 Flint Road, Oak Ridge, Tennessee37830-7033, (615) 482-5532.

SEG is currently licensed for the processing of radioactive waste. Their treatments include ULTRA
compaction, incineration,decontamination and metal melting. Acceptable wastes include dry activated
waste, lead, metals, soils and oils. For a currentWACplease requestdirectly from SEG. SEG has applied
for an EPA partB permit for the treatmentof LLMW (excluding incinerationwhich will be appliedfor in
the near futureundera separatepermit). The point of contactis William H. Carder,Manager Government
Marketing, PO Box 2530, 1560 Bear Creek Rd., Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37831-2530, (615)481-0222.

Caution should be used whendetermining and/or selecting treatmentoptions for LLMWstreams. It is the
responsibilityof the generatorof the mixed wasteto ensurethatat_ertreatmenttheirtreatedwastewill meet
all LDR requirements. This will allow for the placementof the treatedwaste into an EPA/NRC permitted
disposal facility. If, however, thetreatedwaste doesnot meet LDRtreatmentstandards,thewaste generator
will be responsible for retreatingthe waste streamuntil it meets all applicableregulations. Many times,
retreatmentof the waste streamis more difficult than treatingthe original waste form. For example, the
solidificationof a toxic metalswaste stream into a cement matrix. Test were performed and it was found
thatthe solidified waste formdoesnotpass toxicity characterisiticleachingprocedure(TCLP)requirements,
thusrequiringadditionaltreatment.Findingatreatmentmethodfor this solidifiedwaste matrix will be very
dif,,:ult and _ostly. Sometimes properly storinga waste insteadof partialtreatmentis the best option.
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POSSIBLECOOPERATIVELLMWTREATMENTANDDISPOSALOPTIONS

The assessmentof the commercialsector mixed waste streamsbeing generatedand/orstored revealedthat
a significant portion of these wastes aresimilar to the mixed waste streamsbeing generatedand/or stored
by the DOE. The growing public concerns for the environmentandthe fears of radioactivityhas place
significant pressureson the DOE, the host statesand compacts, and the commercialgeneratorsof mixed
waste to develop safe treatmentand disposal facilities for LLMW. A united approachbetween the DOE
andthe host statesandcompactsto solve the treatment,storage,anddisposal issues associatedwith LLMW
would prove to be beneficial to all. There is a clear need for technologies designed to meet the unique
requirementsfor mixed waste processingand for a nation-wide integratedstrategyto develop technology
and deploy the capabilityto treatmixed waste.

TreatmentTechnologyandDevelopment

The DOE has currentlytakenthe position thatthe commercial sector will be responsiblefor establishing
its own treatmentfacilities. Currently,EPA/NRCpermittedcommercialtreatmentfacilities are available
to treata significant portion of the commerciallygeneratedLLMW (i.e. liquid scintillationfluids, organic
liquids, etc.) and future treatmentactivities are being pursued. The DOE was established as a non-
competitive entity,which meansthey can notcompete with privatesector businesses. This would prohibit
the DOE from treatingany commerciallygeneratedwaste that may have currentor future commercial
treatmentcapabilitiesavailable. Currently, commercialtreatmentfacilities areaggressively pursingfuture
EPA/NRC permitsthat will allow them to treata greatervarietyof the mixed waste streams.

Reviewing thetreatmentfacility plans forthe DOE, it wouldappearthatadditionalDOE treatmentfacilities
will not be availablein the near future. The MixedWaste IntegratedProgram(MWIP)(4), in collaboration
with the MWTP, is currentlyworking on a systems approachto develop a multi-technology treatment
facility thatwill be capableof handlingthe broadspectrumof DOE LLMW. Plansare to havea treatment
facility of this magnitudebuilt,permitted,andoperationalby 1997-1998. However, this is avery optimistic
schedule since obtainingan EPA permit can take as long as 4-5 years and the DOE has not even stinted
preparingthe permit applications. When DOE does have a treatmentfacility operation, it is unlikely that
they will entertainthat thoughtof treatingcommercialwaste untilall DOE mixed waste streams are treated
and the DOE is in compliance with the RCRAregulations.

However, this will not prohibit the commercial sectorand the DOE from working togetherfor the ultimate
goal of establishingtreatmentfacilities forLLMW. The DOE has spenthundredsof millions of dollarson
research anddevelopment for the treatmentof theirmixed waste streams. This information is availableto
the commercial sector throughtechnology transfer. Although technology transfer has always been an
element of the activities of DOE and its laboratories,it has received increasingemphasis from U.S. policy
makers in recent years as an avenue forenhancingthe nation'scompetitiveness. Many mechanisms have
beenmade availablethroughwhich representativesof companies of all sizes and scientist andengineers in
vm'ioustechnical disciplinesat academicinstitutionscaninteractand collaboratewiththe DOE laboratories
and facilities on LLMW treatmenttechnologies (5).

Economic incentive does exist for an entrepreneurto build a mixed waste treatment facility since currently
there are waste streams for which no treatmentshave been established. The Department of Energy has
relaxed some of their requirements regarding sending LLMW to commercial facilities for treatment.
Examples of this are the Hanford Reservationsent spent radioactive organicsolvents to DSSI for treatment
and ORNL has been sending radioactive contaminated metals to SEG for recycling. With this new
philosophy developingwithin the DOEsystem, a commercialLLMWtreatment facilitymay potentially have
DOE waste streams addedto theirtreatment throughput. This would aid in lowering the treatmentcost due
to the increased volume of waste needing treatment.
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Deltating Activities Pursued by DOE

Wastestreamsexistwithin the commercialsectorthat appearsto be ableto meetthe deltstingrequirements
from the RCRA LDR regulations. For example,the vitrified ash wastestream that is being generatedby
a nuclearutility. This waste streamwas listed as hazardousdue to the toxic metals containedin the ash.
By vitrifying this ash,the toxic metalsbecomepart of the glassmatrix. This is a very stablewaste form
that meets the TCLP requirementsand one would suspectthat it could potentially be delisted from the
RCRA Land DisposalRestrictionRequirements.However, delisting thiswastestreamswouldbe extremely
costlyon a low volume basis.

The DOE's MWIP is currently pursuing an aggressive delisting project that will prepare a deUsting strategy
plan for the DOE and apply this strategy to delist specific DOE mixed waste streams that are treated in a
vttrifier/melter treatment process. The intent is to lead into the concept that if you can ensure the
destruction of the hazardous constituent and/or the stabilization of the toxic constituents into the waste

matrix that the treatment process itself can be delisted. The blanket delisting of treatment processes for
DOE waste streams could potentially be applicable to commercial waste streams being treated in a similar
matter.

Siting of a LLMW Disposal Facility

The greatest impact the DOE can have in helping the commercial sector with their LLMW problems is by
siting a LLMW Disposal Facility within the DOE system. With the current problems facil.g the host states
and the state compacts in siting commercial disposal facilities for just low-level waste, it would seem an
almost impossible task of siting, permitting, and operating a disposal facility for LLMW.

The amount of waste being generated and stored in the commercial sector is so small ,*hatit would not make
any sense to build more than one disposal facility (Table 3). The placement of this disposal facility would
be a tremendously difficult task with the "not in my backyard" philosophy circulating in today's culture.
Even if a LLMW disposal facility could be placed, the disposal cost for placing waste in such a facility
would be hundreds of dollars per cubic feet. As treatment costs and disposal costs increase, illegal disposal
of mixed wastes could occur or force small business generating mixed wastes to shut down. This could
potentially put the nation at risk since the largest generators of mixed waste are not the nuclear utilities as
popular beliefs suggest, but are the industries and academic facilities. Forcing these entities to not product
mixed waste would shut down a large portion of research being conducted by the pharmaceutical industries
and medical research being conducted by academic facilities. With the real threats of aids and cancer facing

our populations, the reduction of pharmaceutical and medical research could have significant consequences
on our futures.

The DOE accepting commercial mixed waste for ultimate disposal is not a new concept. DOE is currently
responsible for disposing of the commercially generated high-level wastes at DOE facilities. The DOE is
going to have to create LLMW disposal facilities for their own mixed wastes, With the DOE currently
generating 95% of the mixed waste in the U.S. and storing 99% of the stored mixed waste in the U.S., it
makes sense that they become responsible for siting LLMW disposal facilities. In fact the port_.onsof the
commercial sectors mixed waste is so small that a DOE disposal facility will not need to expand its disposal
capacity to absorb the commercial waste.

DOE is pursuing investigations into defining an ultimate waste form(s) for final disposal at its facilities.
Although this study has not been complete, it appears that DOE is likely to select vitrified waste and other
enhanced forms for its waste disposal criteria. This means that if the commercial sector sends its mixed
waste to a DOE disposal facility, the waste will need to be in an enhanced form before DOE will accept
it for ultimate disposal. Currently a commercial vitrifier/melter is not operational. Each DOE facility also
has established their own Performance Assessment Criteria which requires extensive pathway analysis to
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Table3. CommercialMixedWasteDistributionperEPARegion*.

......... EVA Region....... WeightedVolume Generated- 'Welghted-VoiumeStored "
(cubicmeters) (cubicmeters)

ReSio=....... - ' " • ................................# " :=- 9s
Region #2 868 163
Region #3 651 222
Region #4 25 14
Region #5 732 298
Region #6 327 143
Region#7 17 4
Region #8 74 84

Region#9 467 246

Region#I0 61 6

Region # I! 3 9

Region#12 130 29

Region#14 I 19 3I
Region#17 91 3

Region#18 8 0

TOTALS 3,863 m_ 1,347 ms
,, l II l,'=l l 'If' '",l'',l- -- . ,,, rl,, : l,,,, l,,,, _ l,,,l, ..... , i ,,, - :.......

* iqformationcontainedinthistable_msobtainedfrom surveys/questionnairesreceivedfor theNationalProfileReport. Thisnational
surveywaJnotdesignedtoaccuratelyrepresentmixedwasteintheEPAregions,butwasdesignedtoaccuratelyrepresentthe5facility
categories. Cautionmustbe employedin interpretingthedata in waysother thanthosefor whichthe surveywasdesigned.

be performed to ensure the waste form's integrity. This ensures that the disposed waste will not create
future environmental and health effects.

Another issue that would be resolved if DOE would site a LLMW disposal facility is that commercial mixed
waste treatment facilities could start treating Class B, C, and Greater than Class C waste streams without
fear of concentrating the radionuclides in the waste residues. Currently, mixed waste treatment facilities
are very careful when treating particular radionuclides and waste with high concentrations of radioactivity.
The reason is that some treatment processes actually produce a more concentrated waste residue than the
initial waste being treated. It is possible to treat Class A waste and have Class B residues leR for ultimate
disposal. The disposal cost is proportionate to the radionuclide concentration.

CONCLUSIONS

A comparison of the data shows that DOE mixed waste volumes, both for current generation and for
storage, are much greater than those in the commercial sector. While this may have been obvious, it is
important because it may point out the need for DOE to play a lead role in the solutions to the mixed waste
dilemma. The siting, permitting, and construction of treatment and disposal facilities is very expensive and,
in some cases, may be prohibitive. The decision of DOE to collaborate with the commercial sector in the
treatment or disposal of mixed waste will be a primary factor in determining the unit costs for management
of this waste. An additional point related to this conclusion is that of legal liability. DOE is subject to the
same enforcement provisions associated with mixed waste management as the private sector. While it might
be desirable for DOE to take a role in the management of commercial mixed waste, it cannot do so at the

risk of compromising its own ability to meet its legal obligations. Any actions that DOE might consider
in this regard will have to meet this test.
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Analysis shows that there is little substantialdifference between the mixed waste being ml,naged in the
commercial sector, and that of DOE. This leads to the observationthat if DOE implements technological
solutions to its mixed waste issues, these solutions should be generally appropriatefor the private sector.

Anotherconclusion is directedat identifyingthe potentialrole for DOE in the managementof commercial
mixed waste. It appearsthat thereare two principalareas of potential involvement. These are:

, Transferof technology. There is significant potential for DOE to share its experience in the
development,testing,andoperationof potentialtreatmentprocesses. Theseactivitiesareo/_enhigh
cost,high financial risk activities thatar_not attractiveto the privatesector. Delisting is another
area in which DOE could cooperatewith the private sector.

• Providing access to DOE disposal capacity. While it is possible that DOE will make use of
commercialtreatmentfacilities, it is highly unlikely that DOE would dispose of its mixed waste
in a commercialdisposal site. Fromthe standpoint of the low incrementalcost of receiving the
commercial waste and the minimal impact of the small volun,.eof commercialmixed waste that
would be disposed, it seems that such action would be appropriate.

While these conclusions may be legally, reguiatively,and technicallyvalid and reasonable, it is necessary
to pointoutthatthere aresignificant political andpolicy issues thatmust beaddressed. These includeissues
of equity among the States and DOE sites. Most of these issues exist both on the commercial side and
within the DOE complex, and must be resolved regardlessof the level of cooperation betweenDOE and
the States. Additionally,while this requesthasbeen madeof DOE, therehavebeen no broadbasedactivities
conductedto identifyand involve all potential inter,;stedstakeholders in the process.
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Appendix. A

Aqueous Liquids and Slurries

Mg,dified Descriotion for
_ Com_lerciai Waste Streams

Aqueous Liquids and Slurries Aqueous solutions or slur.'ies that have Percenta8e of organic content in waste
less than l% organic content. Solids was not specified.
must be pumpable, but can be up to
about 35-40% of the mass.

Acidic These solutions have a pH of less than Percenta8e of organic content in waste
2 and a RCRA code olD002. They are was not specified.
typically 8eneral waste waters, plating
line solutions, andeleetropolishin B
activities. The acid may be of any
type, Most common acid types are
nitric, sulfuric, emdhydrochloric.

Basic These are solutions with a pH of Percenta8e of organic content in waste
8rearer than 12.5 and a RCKA code of was not specified.
D002. They are 8enersted from a
variety of activities. They can result
from neutralization of acidic streams.

Neutral Solutions with a pH from 2 to 12.5, Percentage of organic content in waste
One source is condensate from was not specified. May contain metals

':_ and inorganic/organic liquids.evaporators. /,

Cyanide Any Stream that contains cyanide as a Percenta8 e of organic content in waste
siBnificantcomponent. Solutions will was not specified.
8eneraily be basic.

Uncategorized Aqueous Liquid Aqueous liquid strean_.,tbrwhich Percenta8e of organic content in waste
insufficient information is available to was not specified. Inadequate written
Pjrthercharacterize or streams that description or EPA waste codes siren
contain mixtures of waste cate8ories, to characterize the waste,
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O_anic Uquids

Modified Descrivtion_fo_
DOE Description Commemial Waste Streams

Organic Liquida Liquid streams that are either Percenta8e of organic content in waste
essentially a pure organic stream or was not specified.
those streams that contain both aqueous
and organic materials. Solids must be
pumpable, but can be up to 35-40% of
the mass.

Aqueous/Organic Liquids Liquid streams that contain mixtures of Percentage of organic content in waste
aqueous and organic liquids with was not specified.
contents of 1%or more of organic
liquids but less than about 99%
organic.

Aqueous/Halogenated Organic Liquids Liquid streams that contain mixtures of Percentase of organic content in waste
aqueous and hdo8enated organic was not specified.
liquids with contents of 1%or more of
organic liquids but less than about 99%

organic.

Aqueous/Non-Halogenated Organic Liquidstreams that contain mixtures of Pereentase of organic content in waste
Liquids aqueous and non-halosenated organia was not specified. Oils not

liquids with contents of 1%or more of contaminated with solvents were

organic liquids but less than about 99% placed in this category.
organic.

Uncategorized/Aqueous Organic Liquidstreams that contain mixturesof Percentage of organic content in waste
Liquids aqueous and uncategonzed organic was not specified.

liquids.

Pure Organic Liquids Liquids with only oqlanic materials. 'Pure"was determined by any "U"or
"P"EPA waste codes specified.

Pure Halosenated Organic Heady pure organic liquids containin8 "Pure"was determined by any "U" or
more than trace (-1000 ppm) levels of "P"EPA waste codes specified.
halosons (e.s., F, CI,Br, etc.).
Contaminated freon is one specific
waste stream. I-lighlevel PCB wastes
are also a potential waste stream.

Pure Non-Halogenated OrBanic Heady pure organic liquids f_ of "Pure"was determined by any "U" or
more than Uace("1000 ppm) levels of "P"EPA waste codes specified.
haloaens (e.8., F, C/, Br, etc.), Oils,
hexon, and methanol are typical
streams.

Uncategorized Pure Organic Liquid Organic liquids that cannot be
categorized as halo_mated or non-
halosenated.

Uncategorized Organic Liquid Organic liquids for wkich insu_cient
information is available to determine

the aqueous content amlwhether the
stream is more than Iracehalogenated.
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Solid Pmcese Re_idues

Modi/3ed Descrivtion lot
Title I_OEDescription C,ommercial Waste Streams

Solid Process Residues These materials are typically residues
from process operations such as waste
water cleanup or process operations, or
are listed wastes.

Inorganic Matrix Solids These are materials that have an
inorganic matrix or content such that
they would have a high residue from
incineration. They may contain both
hazardous organics and metals. They
may also contain either aqueous or
organic interstitial liquids.

Particulate Inorganic Media Fine par_culate wastes. Typical
sources are ash from incinerators,
dusts, sand blasting residue,
vermiculite, and ion excLange media.

Ash Materials generated from the
incineration of radioactive wastes. It

includes both bottom ash, fly ash, and
other solid residues.

Sand Blasting Media Particulate material (generally course
sand or glass) used to decontaminate or
clean radioactively contaminated
materials.

Absorbed Aqueous Liquids Inorganic materials such as clay, The media the aqueous liquids were
vermiculite, or diatomaceous earth absorbed into is not specified.
added to absorb aqueous liquids or
placed in drums to absorb liquids if
internal containers leak.

Absorbed Organic Liquids Inorganic materials such u clay, The media the organic liquids were
vermiculite, ordiatomaceous earth absorbed into is not specified.
added to absorb aqueous liquids or
placed in drums to abmrb liquids if
internal containers leak.

Ion Exchange Media Inorganic materials that have been used
to remove ions from liquid streams.

Uncategorized Particulates Particulate materials that cannot be

assigned to any of the above categories
or is a mixture of such materials
including absorbed liquids or materials
that have some trap materials.

Sludges, Filter Cakes, and Residues These materials are generally from
wastewater cleanup or from settling

ponds. They may contain organic
materials in limited quantities from
laundry or othersources.Heavy mews

are present in some sludges.
Equipment, filters, and other materials
have occasionally been included with
some drums.

Low Orgnnic Content Sludges Sludges with less than 1%of hazardous Percentages of organic content in the
organic materials, waste were not specified. Process

Imowledse was used to determine the
general range of organiccontent
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Solid Process RNidu_

Modified Qes_rie_oq for
DOE Das©r_vtion .CommercialWaste Streams

High Organic Content Sludges Sludges with greawr than 1% P_rcenttgee of organic content in the
hazazdous organic material. The waste were not specified. Process
organics can be either halosenated or knowledge was used to determine the
non-halogenated materials, general range of organic content.

Sludges with Cyanide Sludges that contain cyanides as more
than a trace concentration.

Uncategorized Sludges Sludges with unknown levels of
organic content or sludges with other
components such as paper filter media.

Paint Chips and Residues New or removed paint. The paint may
have some liquidcontent either as
original paint or as a paint _,_pper, it
may also be paint chips. PaintinS
equipment would be 8 debris waste.

Come.ted Sludges, Asbes, and Solids Sludges or solids that contain cement
or other solidifyin S ascots either as a
water absorber or that am mixed with

cement or solidifyinS agents to produce
a homogenous solid waste, but do not

yet meet disposal requirements. Final
Treated cemented matmiab area
cement waste.

Salt Wastes Salt wastes.

Chloride and Sulfate Salts Evaporated or process salt thatmay
contain more than tram concentrations
of sulfate and chloride or other

halogens.

Nitrate Salts Evaporated or process udts thatam
predominantly nitrate sdts.

Uncategorized Salt Wastes Salt wastes with unknown chloride,
sulfate or nitrate saltsor am non-
chloride, non-sulfate, m not-nitrate.

Uncategorized Inorganic Solids Inorganic solid waste slmams that
cannot be furtherchamctmized or is a

mixture of materials.

Organic Mauix Solids These are materials that have an
organic matrix or barnstructure. They
may have some liquid prmmt, but will
not leave a large residue when
inoineratmt.

Paniculate Organic Media Paniculate organic media ineludinS
spent organic resins, spent carbon
filters used in wastewatmrolasnup, or
particulateorganic mmm/al used to
adsorb organic or aquams liquids.

Activated Carbon Particulate aGtivatedmsboa that has
often been used for removalof orgenio
materials from off-Manm_ms or liquid
streams.

Organic Resins Orsenic based resins thathave been
used in wastewater tmannmt or other

applications.

Absorbed Liquids (Organic Matrix) Liquids absorbed on 8 paflioulate The media the aqueous liquids were
organic matrix such ascellose or absorbed into is not specified.
pulverized corn cobs.
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Solid Pmceu R_iduu

Modified Description fgJ"
Title _ CommercialWaste_tr_ams

Uncategorized Orsanic Particulate Parliculate materials or media that
cannotbecategorizedaboveorthatisa
mixture of the above materials.

Organic Sludges Organicbasedsludgesof varioustypes.

Sewage Sludges Sludgesgenerated in treating

wastewater from animals or people,

HOC OrganicSludges Halogenatedorganiccontaining
materialsthatcannotbepouredfrom a
drum at room temperature for treatment
as an organic liquid.

Non-HOe Organic Sludges Non-Halogenated organic containing
materials that cannotbepouredfrom a
drum at room temperature for treatment
as an organic liquid.

UncategorizedOrganicSludges Organicsludgeswhichcouldnotbe
categorized because of it being a
combination of materials or because of

its unknown chemistry.

Organic Chemicals Drums of unused organic chemicals. "Unused" was determined by the
specification ofa "U"or "P"listed EPA
waste code.

Uncategorised Organic Solids Materials that cannot be included into
any of the above organicsolid
categories or is a combination of
categories.
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Soils

Modified Dasorigdonfor
_ CommercialWasm Streams

Soils Soils contaminated with hazaMous Percent of debris was not specified.
materials and radioactivity. They may
contain up to 50% debris. Streams with
more than50% debriswouldbea
debriswaste. Thisgroupis subdivided
asnotedbelow,however,it may be
modified when specific EPA
regulations are promulgated.

Organic Contaminated Soils Soils contaminated with hazardous Percent o/debris was not specified.
organics fromactivities such as spills,
drains, and wutewamr treatment. May
contain up to 5% debris materials.

Inorganic Contaminated Soils Soils contaminated w/th hazardous Percent of debris was notspecified.
inorganics fromactivities such as
spills, drains, andwastewater
treatment. May conutin up to 5',_
debris materials.

Organic and Inorganic Contaminated Soils contaminated with both Percent of debris was not specified.
Soils hazardous organic and inorganic

materials fromactivitiessuch as spills,
drains,and wastewamr tmatmenL May
contain up to 5'A debris materials.

Soils with Organic Debris Soils contaminated w/th more than 5% Percent of debris was not specified.
hazardous o_anic debrismaterials
from activities such as spills, drains,
D&D, and previous waste disposal
actions.Thesesamarasmay also
contain organic or inorganic hazardous
materials.

Soils with Inorganic Debris Soils contaminated with more than $% Percent ofdebris was not specified.
hazardous inorganios debrisfrom
activities such as spills, drains, D&D,
and previouswastedispeulactions.
These streams may also contain organic
or inorganichazardous materials.

Soils with Both Inorganic and Organic Soils contaminated with mornthan 5% Percent of debris was not specified.
Debris ofeitheror bothhtT._udousorganicand

inorganic debrisfrom activitiessuch as
spills, drains, D&D, sad previous waste
disposal actions. Them sUetms may
also contain organic or inorganic
hazardous materials.

Uncategorized Soils Soils contaminated with unknown Percent of debris was not specified.
materials or with n combination of the

above seriesof soil waste categories.
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DebrisWaste

Modified Descriotion for

_ Commercial Waste $_feams

Debris Wastes Wastes that meet the EPA criteria for
debris. Debris materials are divided

into four groups as either metal,
inorganic non-metal, combustible, or
mixtures of materials (heteroseneous).
If the wastes are dominant in one type
of material, it should be classed as that
material. Otherwise, it is
heteroseneous.

Metal Debris Streams that 8enerally have a metal
content 8reaterthan about 95%.

Metallic Equipment. Components, and General metallic items that have been
Scrap used in process operations or

maintenance. Typical items include
pipln8, pumps, metal filters, traps,wire,
and fixtures. It is anticipated that the

metal content is greater than about
95%.

Uranium Chips and Tuminss Uranium metal components or
paniculate materials with other types of
materials to reduceuranium reactivity.

Lead Containin8 Components and Metallic lead-eontainin8 materials,
Materials includin 8 81oveboxes, lead wool, lead

base solder materials, or lead
components used in radioactive
processes. It also includes lead shapes
mixed with other materials or lead

encapsulated in other metals. This
stream does not include lead acid

batteriesorpureleadshapes used as
shieldins.

Cadmium Containin8 Components end Components formed from cadmium or
Materials contain a sisnificant fraction of

cadmium. This stream does not include
cadmium batteries.

Uncategorised Metal Debris Metallic components that cannotbe
classed as a specific metal debris waste
stream because of lack oflmowledse or
because it contains multiple catesories.

Inorganic Non-MetalDebris Debrisstreams composed of about 95%

inorganic non-metal materials.

Concrete Concrete materials removed from

buildin 8 or roadways.

Glass Items composed primarily of BlaSe. It
may be process equipment, laboratory
equipment, window materials, vessels,
bottles, or lisht bulbs, if metallic
components are removed. This stmtm
may include leaded 81ass. The class

may containsmall amountsofofsanio ,
metal,orotherinorganiomaterials.
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DebdsWaste

Modified Desofivti_onfor
DO[_ Descri0don Commercial Waste Stre_ms

Ceramic Crucibles and Bricks Crystalline or glass materials used as
crucibles or refractories.

Rooks Rocks and grovel that have a particle
size greater than60 ram.

Uncate8orized Inorganic Non-Metal Non-Metallic items that cannot be
Debris classed as a specific InorganicNon-

Metal Debris waste stream because of
lack of knowledge orbecause it
contains multiple categories.

Combustible Debris Specific waste streams that contain
more than about 95% combustible
materials.

Plastic and Rubber Plastic and rubbersuch as sheeting,
containers, 8loves, gaskets, and
components of benelex or plexiglass.

Leaded Gloves and Aprons Rubber materials thatcontain a high
fraction of lead and leadcompounds.

Halogeuated Plastics Plastics, such as PVC, that contain
halogens as partof their chemical
structure.

Non-Halogenated Plastics Plastics, such as polyethylene, thatare
free of halogenated materials.

Uncategorized Plastic and Rubber Materials that cannot be separated into
Materials any of the above cateSoriea or that

contain a mixture of such materials

types.

Wood Wood items such as structuraltimbers,
boxes, or pallets.

Paper and Cloth Paper and cloth items such as
protective clothing,and items used to
wipe up contamination or abmrb

liquids. Wipes may contain some
absorbed organic andaqueous liquids.

Graphite Crucibles or components of graphiteor
carbon.

Animal Carcasses Dead animal or partsofanimais. Most
animals will have been used in testing
and may contain cheli_d taunts such
as lime or formaldehyde to stabilize
them.

Uncategorized Combustible Debris Uncharacterized combustible or Materials that would normally be
mixtures ofcombusa_ble materials in treated by incineration and do not fall
the above _tegorie¢ into any of the categories listed.

Heterogeneous Debris Mixtures of metals, non-metals,
combustibles, soils, and process
residues thatcan be chtuified as debr/s.
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DebrisW::U

Modified Descciptionfor
_jJJ_ _ (_ommemialW_steStr_j]_ '

Filters HEPA filters, and other process filters.
Filters am conUtminated with free

particulate. HEPA filters may be either
wood or metal flame. Particulate filter
media would be prooess residues.

PredominemflyMetal Debris materials thatcontainmorethan
about50% butlessthemabout95%

iaorsemionon-metedswith other debris.

Predominantly[norsemicNon-Metal Debrismaterialsthatcontainmore than
about50% butless themabout95%
inorsemicuon-metalswith other debris.

Predominemfly Combustible Debris Debris materials that containmore them
about 50% but lessths_!about 95%

combustible materials with other non-
combustible debris.

Asphalt Asphalt materials L-oreroadways or
othersoumesandcontainbothtar and

Smvel.

Uncatesorized Heteroseneous Debris Heteroseneous debris that cannot be
furthercharacterized, ordoes not
contain a dominance of metals, non-
metals, or combustible debris.
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Special Wasms

_tJod_edDesa_otionfor

_ ._Lmme_ial Waste Streams

Special Wastes These waste streams will require
specific treatment methodsthat are
not expected to be common with
other waste types. It also includes
waste streamsfor which treatment

capacity may not be initially
established as part of the Mixed
Waste Treatment Project.

Lab Packs This category includes more than just
the conventionally identified lab
packs. It includes all wastes that
contain liquids in containers with
surrounding packing materiels such
as vermiculite. Lab packs contain
mixtures el chemicals in drums.
Chemicals are mostly solid but can
contain liquic_sin bottles.

Organic Lab Packs Lab packed materials that contain

organic liquids.

Aqueous Lab Packs Lab packed materials that conta/n
aqueous liquids.

Solid Lab Packs Lab packed materials that do not
contain liquid material#.

Scintillation Cocktails Solutions used for scintillation May be bulk liquid or liquid in vials,
counting. Solutions are most often in but not absorbed liquids.
the original glass or plastic analysis
bottles.

Uncategorized Lab Packs Lab packed materials that could be
classified as more than oae waste
code from the Lab Packs wries or
that have insu_cient information

available to furtherclassify.

Reactive Metals Reactive metals are typ/Gailysodium

metal or alkali metal alloys, but can
also be particulate fines of aluminum,
uranium, zirconium, or other
pyrophoric materials and may be
mixed with stabilizin8 malerials.

Bulk Reactive Metals Nearly pure reactive metals in
containers. They may have various
types of impurities, butdw bulk of
materials is reactive metal and can be

treated in a bulk pmce--i- s system.

Components Contaminated with Piping, pumps, andother materials
reactive Metals that have reactive metal

contamination. The bulk of the

material is not reactive metals,but
the reactive metals require treatment
before disposal.
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Modified Oas_dodonfor

D_)EDascdvtion CommeRialWasteStreams

UncaWBor/zedReactiveMetals Non-,dkslimetalmacdveormixlums
of tea©fives.

Explosives Any material that may explode
durLn8 normalor extremehandlln8.

NitrifiedRagsandFilters Ragsthathaveabsorbednitricacid
and then been let_in storase.

Unca_sorizedExplosives Materialsthatmay be explosivethat
am not nitrated rass or filters.

CompressedGasesandAerosolCans Aerosolcansandgascylinderswith

gnsasofanycomposition,Itis
expected that the containers will be
pressurized. Non.pressurized
containers would be a debris waste.

Hanford Double Shell Tanks Wastes in HartfordDouble Shell
Tanks.
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Inhemndy Hasanlous Wasms

Modified Descriotion for

_)QE Descriot/on Commercial Wast_ $,_ams

Inherently Hazardous Materials Materials thatare composedof
inherently hazardous materials.

Liquid Mercury Liquid mercury pourable from
containers. Will include drams of

waste that contain elemental mercury
within a container.

Lend Shapes Bulk lead materials that are separable
from other wastes in the form of
bricks, sheets, or unique components.

Non-Activated Lead Lead bricks, shipping casks, or
shielding materials. The lead should
only be surface contaminated.

Activated Lead Lead activated from ifs use in
radiation fields such as in reactors or
accelerators where it can be
activated.

Lead with Other Materials Lead bricks or shapes in drams of
waste with other inorganic or orBenic
type materials. The lead should be a
_'hapethat can be decontaminated and
_m be easily sepomted from the other
w utes.

Beryllium Wastes _eryllium metal chips or materials
contaminated with more than trace

levels of beryllium. It should be n
PO15 RCRA waste.

Batteries These are generally lead and
cadmium type batteries, but will

. include othertyposaswell.

Lead Acid Batteries Lead acid batteries.

Cadmium Batteries Cadmium typebatteries.

Uncategorized Batteries Other typ-_sof batteries or
unclassifiable batteries.
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Unl_owa Wasms

Modified Descri_on for

Tiffs DOE DesorivtiOn Commemial Waste Stream_

Unknown Waste materials that cannot

reasonably be olassified into one of
theothercategoriesbasedon
availableinformationorstreamsfor
which the available information is

oonfliofing.
Unknown Liquids Liquid wastes that cannot be

¢_tesorized as aqueous or orsanic
liquids.

Unknown Solids Solid materials that cannot be

categorized.

UneatesorizedUnknown Materialsthatcannotbecategorized.
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Tma_l Wmms

Modified Des©ri0tivnfor

DOE Descriv_ion CommercialWas_ Struan_

TreatedWastes Wastesthathavebeentrustedto meet
the landDisposalResection.

Cement Cement type wute formsineludin 8
8routs and cements of various types.

Glass Wutes thathavebeenconvertedtot

vitreous type waste form.

Metal Metal wute forms that have been
consolidated ordecontaminated and
are ready for disposal or recycle.

Polymer Organic type waste forms ineludin8
polyethylene, bitumen, resins, and
other organic binders.

Other Forms Final waste forms that are not classed
as either n cement, glass, metal, or
polymer. Itwould include
amalgamatedmercuryand
mieroencapsulatod load.
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DEVELOPMENT OF TREATMENT TECHNOLOGIES
FOR THE PROCESSING OF U.S. DEPARTMENT
OF ENERGY MIXED WASTE

P. M. Backus and J. B. Berry

OakRidgeNationalLaboratory,OakRidge,TN

G. J. Coyle, P. W. Lurk, and S. M. Wolf

u.s. Departmentof Energy,Washington,DC

ABSTRACT.Wastecontaminatedwith chemicallyhazardousandradioactivespeciesisdefinedas
mixedwaste. Significanttechnologyde_,elopmenthasbeenconductedfor separatetreatmentof
hazardousandradioactivewaste,buttechnologydevelopmentaddressingmixed-wastetreatmenthas
beenlimited.

In responseto theneedfor acomprehensiveandconsistentapproachto mixed-wastetechnology
development,theOfficeof TechnologyDevelopmentoftheU.S. DepartmentofEnergy(DOE) has
establishedthe Mixed WasteIntegratedProgram. The programis identifyingand evaluating
treatmenttechnologiesto treatpresentandestimatedfuturemixedwastesatDOE sites.The status
ofthetechnicalinitiativesinchemical/physicaltreatment,wastedestruction/stabilizationtechnology,
off-gas treatment,andfinal wasteformproduction/assessmentis describedin thispaper.

INTRODUCTION

U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) mixed waste is contaminatedwith both chemically hazardousand
radioactive species. Management of mixed waste requires treatment that must meet the standards established
by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) for the specific hazardous constituents while also
providing adequate control of radionuclides. Technology development conducted for radioactive waste and
for hazardous waste has been significant, but development specifically addressing mixed-waste treatment
issues has been limited. Technology has not been designed, developed, demonstrated, or tested to produce
a low-risk final waste form.

A comprehensive and consistent approach to the complex issue of mixed-waste management has boon
established by the DOE Office of Environmental Restoration and Waste Management. The Office of Waste
Management established the Mixed Low-Level Waste Program with the primary objective of identifying

and implementing the optimum treatment, storage, and disposal options for mixed waste (1). The Office
of Technology Development established the Mixed Waste Integrated Program to develop mixed-waste
treatment technology in support of the Mixed Low-Level Waste Program.

A driving force for the development of mixed-waste treatment technology is provided by EPA regulations.
The primary purpose of the Land Disposal Restrictions (LDRs) is to prohibit the placing of untreated wastes
in or on the land when there is a better treatment alternative. EPA has established treatment standards for

all characteristic and listed wastes that either require the use of specified treatment technologies or require
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that the wastes be treated to EPA-established concentration limits for the hazardous constituents (2). The
concentration limits are based on the use of the best demonstrated available technology (BDAT) even though
the waste can be treated by any technology (as long as the waste is treated to the same or lower levels as
the BDAT).

After EPA established the BDAT for a waste, it then established an effective date for the LDRs based on

a nationwide availability of BDAT capacity. This assessment placed DOE mixed wastes in a category of
waste that had a May 8, 1992, LDRs compliance deadline. However, several issues have delayed DOE
compliance with the LDRs schedule. These issues include, but are not limited to, transportation of waste
to distant treatment sites, the matrix within which the hazardous components are found, and complications
of treatment attributed to the presence of the radioactive components. Throughout the DOE complex, the
mixed-waste problem is significant because definitive treatment standards have not been established and few
disposal facilities are available (3, 4). In addition, the treatment that is available is limited in its
capability and capacity. The problem has been summarized as "a lack of existing proven technology to treat
and dispose of mixed waste to meet treatment standards" (5). Without capability and capacity to treat
mixed wastes, DOE sites have been forced to store untreated waste. However, the LDRs also prohibit the
storage of restricted wastes except when necessary to accumulate sufficient quantities to properly treat,
recover, or dispose. Therefore, the sites that have not pursued or are not pursuing a Federal Facility
Compliance Agreement with EPA and the state in which they are located may be in violation of the LDRs.

The Federal Facility Compliance Act of 1992 (FFCA) amends the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
(RCRA) to waive sovereign immunity for federal facilities, permitting the assessment of fines and penalties
on DOE for violations of RCRA. Several of the provisions of FFCA address violations of the LDRs storage

prohibition for mixed wastes by federal facilities (6). The act does not invalidate existing agreements
but does establish a 3-year timeframe for facilities to develop plans to come into compliance with the LDRs.
The items these plans must contain include the treatment technologies that exist for the mixed wastes in

q_:estion and, if none exists, the schedule for identifying and developing the needed technologies. A national
'approach to developing the needed technologies can draw the resources of the DOE complex and private
industry together, thus significantly reducing costs.

A total of approximately 179,000 m3 of mixed waste that does not comply with specific requirements
established by EPA is being stored at DOE sites (7). in addition, the generation of mixed waste
continues at the rate of 81,000 m3/year. DOE wastes cover the spectrum of possible waste management
concerns. In fact, DOE has classified 751 individual waste streams for 34 sites into 9 broad waste matrix

categories.

One strategy being used by the Mixed Low-Level Waste Program is to "establish a standardized approach
to mixed waste management activities throughout the DOE system that is cost effective, and sets a

technically sound standard of excellence for environmental protection in the DOE waste management
programs" (1). To implement this strategy, the Mixed Waste Treatment Project has combined waste streams

that require similar processing steps to establish a generic baseline mixed-waste treatment scheme using
currently available technologies. The logic for processing mixed waste is comprehensive and covers the
range of wastes requiring treatment within the DOE complex. By using a comprehensive national approach
to the mixed-waste problem rather than focusing on a specific site, the major treatment needs have been

identified (Fig. l).Commercially available equipment has been identified for the majority of processing
steps; however, no techniques were currently available for some steps in the processing logic. Furthermore,
this baseline treatment scheme includes disposal of radioactive material, recycle of decontaminated material,
and incineration activities for which system requirements have not been established. Technology
development is required to investigate the application of existing technologies to the treatment of mixed

waste and to the development of integrated treatment modules. Further development is required to obtain
data to support the establishment of system requirements and to meet the identified needs of the treatment

scheme. Additionally, there are opportunities to improve upon the baseline treatment process by applying
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innovative waste treatment operations. New technologies under development have the potential for major
process impacts by simplifying and increasing the throughput rate of the baseline treatment process.
Technologies will be developed to enhance or improve the baseline technologies such that the implemented
treatment scheme is more cost effective, has better performance, and has lower risk than the baseline.
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Figure i. Mixed Waste Integrated Program technologyareas.

A systematicapproachis being employed to determine how the baseline treatment scheme should be
modified to incorporateinnovativetechnologies. An exampleof the applicationof this systemsapproach
is seen by comparing Figs. 2 and 3. Fig. 2 illustrates the baseline flow sheet for thermal treatment
technologies. An innovative alternativeto this baselinethermal treatmentsystemincludesa plasma arc
furnace that has the potential to treat numerouswaste streamsin one unit operation (Fig. 3). The two
systemsarebeingcomparedfor performance(i.e., materialandenergybalance,operability,maintainability,
andreliability); risk (i.e., environmental,safety,andhealthrisk); andlife-cyclecost. Thosesubsystemsthat
are superiorto commerciallyavailablesubsystemswill be includedin mixed-wastetreatmentfacility design.

Needsfor technologydevelopmenthavebeenbroadlycategorizedinto the following technicalareas: front-
endwastehandling,chemical/physicaltreatment,destruction/stabilizationtechnology,off-g_ treatment,and
final waste form productionassessment. Specific technologydevelopmentneedshave been identifie(! by
analyzing the Mixed Waste Treatment Projectbaseline flow sheet asdescribedabove. The goal of the
Mixed Waste integrated Program is to developa suiteof appropriatetechnologiesthat will treat mixed
waste to acceptabledisposal criteria and provide designand reliability data on the schedulerequiredto
supportimplementationof mixed-waste treatment. The statusof the technical initiatives in the technical
areasof chemical/physicaltreatment,destructionstabilizationtechnology,off-gastreatment,and final waste
form production/assessmentis describedbelow (8,9, I 0, ! 1).
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CHEMICAL/PHYSICALTREATMENT

Chemical/physical treatment technology for DOE mixed waste involves five processing lines in the
prototypical treatment scheme: (I) aqueous processing, (2) organics processing, (3) mercury processing,
(4) wet solids processing, and (5) decontamination (12). Sources of feed to th, processes are both
external and internal recycle. The primary goals of the chemical/physical treatment systems are (I) the
separation of solid and liquids, (2) the separation of organics and water, (3) the removal of problematic
constituents (such metals and salts), (4) the removal of mercury, and (5) the decontamination of containers
and their lids or other parts for disposal or recycling.

Aqueous solutions or slurries containing less than 40% suspended solids and less than 1% organics are
classified as aqueous liquids. The baseline treatment for aqueous liquids includes the separation of solids
and liquid using filters and centrifuges, the removal of dissolved organics using activated carbon, the
removal of dissolved solids by precipitation processes, the evaporation of clean water from a liquid
concentrate containing salts and other solids, and the production of a wet solid from in-process generated
slurries using a wiped film evaporator (13,14).

Current technology development efforts in aqueousprocessing centeron the need for more effective methods
to remove salts (especially chlorides, nitrates, and sulfates) and alternatives to the baseline treatment scheme.
Salts contained in concentrate from evaporation are problematic to downstream processing steps such as

thermal processing, final waste tbrms, and off-gas treatment. A nitrate destruction/removal process that
produces a ceramic final form is being evaluated to replace this salt-removal step (15). Alternatives
to the other baseline processes in aqueous processing are being considered to reduce waste generation and
eliminate high-pressure processes. One approach uses steam stripping to remove organics; another
incorporates fractional crystallization to processthe bulk feed. Both alternatives would conceptually produce
clean water and eliminate the need for both activated carbon and wet air oxidation.

Solutions or slurries that contain greaterthan 1%organics and lessthan 40% suspended solids areclassified
as organic liquids. Organic liquids include spent solvents, liquids in scintillation vials, and slurries. The
baseline treatment for organic liquids includes separation of low-content and high-content organic streams,
preparation of the low-content organic stream for wet air oxidation, and preparation of the high-content
organic stream for thermal destruction. Current technology development needs in organics processing are
focused primarily on the removal of submicron panicles from the high-content organic stream prior to
thermal destruction. Paniculate material can cause erosion problems in the burners and increase the
paniculate loading to the off-gas treatment system.

All DOE mixed wastes have the potential for being contaminated with mercury. In the baseline mercury
processing scheme, mixed waste that contains mercury is segregated and then processed in a bakeout oven
operated at approximately 400°C. Mercury is volatized at this temperature, and vapor condensed overhead
contains mercury, water, and other condensable materials. Mercury is separated by decantation and refined
by batch distillation. The clean mercury can then be recycled and the distillation still bottoms processed
into a final waste form.

Mixed waste classified as wet solids includessludges, adsorbed liquids, resins,salts, and cemented sludges.
This waste represents the largest fraction of the mixed-waste inventory. The baseline processing scheme
consists of low-temperature vacuum drying for temperature-sensitive materials, and high-temperature
(approximately200°C), ambient-pressure drying for nonsensitive materials. Current technology development
efforts in wet solids processing center on the need for effective methods to remove salts. The salts in this
stream are present in a solid matrix of widely varying composition. One alternative being considered
involves leaching of salts from the wet solids by washing with water.

Materialsthat requiredecontaminationinclude empty containers, lids, metal drum parts,and heterogeneous
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waste thatis considereddebris. Bins and otherrecyclab!econtainersthat areused for internaltransportof
material also require decontaminationbefore reuse. The baseline approachis to utilize aqueous-based
cleaning solutionsto effect thedecontamination.Aqueoussolutionsarecollected for treatmentandrecycled
or directed to aqueous processing as needed for disposal. Technology is needed for the remote
decontaminationof materialsandfor adecontaminationprocessthatwill notcreatea largesecondarywaste
stream.

WASTEDESTRUCTION/STABILIZATIONTECHNOLOGY

DOE is investigatingthe useof thermaltreatmenttechnologiesfor wastedestructionandstabilization
(16). Innovativetechnologies,looselydefinedas thosetechnologiesthat arenot currentlybeingused
ona largescaleto treatwastes,arebeingdemonstrated,andissuesregardingfull-scaleoperationarebeing
resolved.Developmentof the followingprocessesis currentlyin progress:metal-meltingtechnologies,
photochemicalorganicdestructionprocesses,thermalreactorprocesses,andplasmaarcincineration.Metal-
meltingtechnologiesarebasicallyadaptedfromthemetalsindustry(e.g., inductionfurnaces,plasmaarc
melters)andtheglassindustry(e.g.,fuel-firedandjoule-heatedmelters).Althoughtheoperatingprinciples
fortheseprocessesarenotnew,thereisonlylimitedoperationalexperiencein thewastemanagementarea.
In addition,newconceptsin meltingprocessesarebeingresearchedaswastemanagementtools(e.g.,the
microwavemelter)(17).

Meltertechnologiesholdthepromiseof beinghighlyeffectivefor wastetreatmentbecausetheashresidue
maynotrequireadditionaltreatmentpriorto disposal.Thefinal wasteformisphysicallyandchemically
stableandwill likelypassregulatoryperformancestandards.Becauseof thehightemperatureof melting
operations,melterscanbe usedto destroyresidualorganics.Processmodificationswill berequiredto
ensurethedestructionof organicmaterialduringthemetal-meltingprocess.

Meltersare ideally suitedfor inorganicwastestreamssuchas inorganicoxidesand elementalmetals.
Furthermore,thechemistryinthemeltcanbe reducingoroxidizingdependingonthetypeof wasteform
desired. Whenprocessingoxides,thefinal wasteformwill bea glassora ceramic,primarilydepending
ontherateof cooling.Whenprocessingmetals,themeltwill form a top layerof slaganda bottomlayer
of moltenmetal. The slagcanthenbe separatedfromthe moltenmetal,allowingfor therecycleof the
molten metal. Dependingon operatingparameters,it is possibleto oxidizethe majority of the radionuclides
in the waste so thatthe radionuclidesbecome partof the slag, resulting in a decontaminated molten metal.

Researchand development areneededin the waste destructionarea. Generally, these needs can be classified
as requiring more operational experience, better materials of construction, improved materials-handling
techniques, less waste pretreatment,control of the chemistry in the process, and detailed analysis of the
resulting residue and off.gas to determine the constituents that are in the process effluent streams.

OFF-GASTREATMENT

DOEisevaluatingairpollutioncontrolequipment(18) foruseintreatmentof gaseouseffluentfrommixed-
wastestreamprocessingbasedon criteriagenerallyrelevantto DOE facilities. Thesecriteriainclude
primarypollutantremoval,secondarywastestreamgeneration,safety,versatility,experience,simplicity,and
cost. The preliminaryevaluationresultedin rankingthespraydryerabsorberbestfor acidgasremoval,
high-efficiencyparticulateair filtersbestfor particulateremoval,activatedcarbonadsorptionbestfor
removalof bothtoxicmetalsandresidualhydrocarbons,andselectivecatalyticreductionbestfor nitrogen
oxideabatement.However,selectionof oft.gascomponentsfor agivenapplicationishighlydependenton
wastestreams,location,andthermaltechnology.
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A systematic analysis is used to select the appropriateoff-gas system for a given waste stream. For the
purpose of illustration,the expected performanceof two hypothetical DOE wast.estreams and thermal
treatment technologies is presentedhere.

The first waste stream is definedto containa largevariety of waste types (i.e., solids, sludges, and liquids)
and is thereforesuitable for processing in a rotary kiln, which is a versatilethermal treatment device. The
rotary kiln process is mated with wet and semidry off-gas systems in series. The wet off-gas system is
designed with a rotary atomizeras the principal component and will accomplish excellent removal of acid
gases and good removal of particulate. Other pollutants would not be affected, or the removal efficiency
for such pollutants is not known. The semidry off-gas systemfor the rotarykiln is designed with a spray
dryer absorber/baghouse combination for good removal efficiency of acid gases and excellent removal
efficiency of particulate and toxic metals.

The second waste stream is defined to contain a large percentage of contaminated soils and inorganic
constituents, making it amenable to the plasma arc system, which will not only destroy the organic
constituents but also vitrify and stabilize the inorganic constituents. The plasma arc process is matedwith
wet and dry off-gas systems in series. The wet off-gas system incorporatesa venturi/packed-bedscrubber
combination to accomplish excellent acid gas and nitrogen-oxides removal and moderate removal of
particulate and toxic metals. The dryoff-gas system incorporatesselective noncatalytic reductionfollowed
by dry sorbent injection and the use of a baghouse. This system accomplishes moderate acid gas and NOx
removal and excellent removal of toxic metals.

Particular areas in which furtherresearch and development are necessary include treatmentand disposal of
secondary wastes, ability to remove multiple pollutants, mass-transfer rates, optimization of multiple air
pollution control devices used in an integratedoff-gas train,process control, catalyst activity and resistance
to degradation,and materialsof constructionfor air pollution control devices.

FINALWASTEFORMPRODUCTION/ASSESSMENT

Treatment of mixed waste is intendedto protecthuman health and the environment from risks associated
with the release of hazardous and radioactive components from the waste. DOE Order5820.2A requires
foreach disposal site a performanceassessment, which shows by analysis that the waste treatmentprocess
and other disposal controls adequately meet this objective. At present the assessment does not credit the
waste form with any capacity to restrictcontaminant mobility; all containment is attributedto physical
barrierssuch as vaults. In order to rate the waste form as a physicochemicalbarrierto contaminant release,
performancecriteriamust be developed. Criteriacan bebasedsolely on regulatoryrequirements,solely on
technical parameters, or on a combination of the two. The combination approach has been selected,
recognizing that current regulatory criteria do not address all of the properties of a waste form that
determine its ability to reducecontaminant mobility and acknowledging that the properties measuredmay
not, in fact, be indicative of the performanceof the waste form in the specific disposal setting. The most
important technical requirementaffectingwhethera waste form can be disposedof is the long-term stability
of the waste form in the disposal setting. This information is critical in developing the performance
assessment, which documeritsthe ability of the entirewaste control systemto preventunacceptable releases.
Tests to measure and predict release rates of hazardousand radioactive constituentsneed to be developed
and verified for long-term stability. There is a need to establish uniform testing requirements for waste
form performance for both short- and long-term stability. Compositional flexibility, minimal volume
increase, and low unit cost are all desirable properties of waste forms. Difficulties experienced with the
long.term integrity and performance of traditionalwaste form technologies (e.g., cementation, grout) have
led DOE to consider evaluation of technologies for production of enhanced waste forms (e.g., glass,
ceramics) with the expectation that these waste forms will exhibit comparatively superior performance
characteristics(e.g., leach resistance, durability),which will facilitate eventual disposal.
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DOE is evaluating the use of the following groups of final waste forms for mixed waste disposal: hydraulic
cement, sulfur polymer cement, glass, ceramics, and organic binders. The current status of the development
of enhanced waste forms has been determined, gaps and deficiencies in what is known about technologies
have been identified, and a course of action to alleviate these deficiencies has been recommended (18).

Evaluation of vitrification processes for mixed-waste streams is in progress in an attempt to assess

alternative technologies for inclusion in the proposed prototype treatment plant for mixed waste.
Vitrification-related treatability studies include research on the following waste streams: incinerator ash

(including air pollution control equipment sludge), wastewater treatment sludge, soils, and off-specification
cemented wastes. The treatability studies will involve (1) characterization of the wastes, using laboratory-
scale or "crucible" studies to identify appropriate glass compositional formulations and additive
requirements; (2) engineering-scale process studies (e.g., steady-state operation) of small-scale melters to
identify process concerns; and (3) pilot-scale demonstrations of the process in an integrated fashion
including feed and air pollution control system evaluation.

CONCLUSION

The DOE Office of Technology Development has established a national approach to technology

development for mixed-waste treatment. This multifunctional approach reduces duplication of technology
development effort as compared with a site-specific approach. A comprehensive approach to the solution
of DOE mixed radioactive and toxic waste problems includes an analysis of alternative waste treatment

systems. The implemented treatment schemes will be more cost effective, have better performance, and
have lower risk than baseline technologies.

The regulatory drivers found in the LDRs and the FFCA have mandated treatment and development
schedules that will be difficult for all the sites to achieve on an individual basis. A coordinated effort

among all the sites will be required so that each site can take advantage of the efforts taking place at other
sites.

Technology development for mixed-waste treatment has been categorized by evaluating the required
treatment steps. A prototypicai mixed-waste treatment scheme includes unit operations in the following
technical categories: front-end waste handling, chemical/physical treatment, waste destruction/stabilization
technology, off-gas treatment, and final waste form production/assessment. DOE has initiated technology
development activities in each of these technical areas. This paper describes significant progress to date and
additional research needs in the areas of waste destruction/stabilization technology, off-gas treatment, and
final waste form production/assessment.
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DEVELOPING WASTE SEPARATIONS TECHNOLOGIES IN
THE UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK - INTEGRATED
DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM

J. M. Cruse

TechnologyDemonstrationPrograms,WestinghouseHanfordCompany,Rlchland,WA

ABSTRACT.Theprincipalobjectiveof theUndergroundStorageTank-IntegratedDemonstration
(UST-ID) Programisthedemonstrationandcontinueddevelopmentoftechnologiessuitableforthe
remediationofUSTs.Themostpromisingnewtechnologiesareselectedfordemonstration,testing,
andevaluation.Theobjectiveistheeventualtransferof newtechnologiesasa systemtofull-scale
remediationat U.S, Departmentof Energy(DOE) complexesandsitesin the privatesector.
Technologiesunderdevelopmentin theUST-ID Programaretargetedtowarduseinremediation
actionsat the followingfive DOE participantsites: Hanford,Femald,Idaho,Oak Ridge,and
SavannahRiver. Combined,theseparticipantsiteshave morethan300USTscontainingmorethan
100 Mgal of high-level and low-level radioactive liquid waste.

This paper focuses on the Waste Separations and Pretreatmentareaof the UST-ID, summarizing
the currently funded technology development projects. In this area, several "compact processing
units"arebeingdevelopedto effectnear-termdemonstration anddepk,yment of promisingprocesses
in actual tank environments. The compact processing units design and development approach is
summarized. A number of programmatic issues are discussed, including onsite and offsite
transportationofpotentially contaminatedprocessingsystems,containment designcriteria, including
applicable codes and standards, and operationand maintenance of such systems in a developmental
testing environment.

INTRODUCTION

Production of nuclear materials has been a major mission of the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) and
predecessor agencies for the last 50 years. These activities have contributed to a substantial accumulation
of hazardous, radioactive, and mixed wastes. In 1989, the DOE established the Office of Environmental

Restoration and Waste Management. This Office coordinates and manages the DOE's remediation, waste

minimization, and environmental compliance activities. It also has responsibility for managing waste
generated by current operations. Within this Office is the Office of Technology Development, which is
responsible for providing technology improvements. The integrated demonstration process is a critical
component in the evolution of technology improvements. Integrated demonstrations have been established
to efficiently bring the best technologies to bear on the common needs of multiple DOE sites. One such
need is resolution of the actions required for final closure and disposal of liquid (including sludge and salt
cake), radioactive, and chemical wastes that have been transferred to underground storage tanks (USTs).

Technologies must be developed to remediate USTs containing high-level, low-level, transuranic, and mixed

wastes at five DOE participant sites: Fernald, Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL), Oak Ridge
National Laboratory (ORNL), Savannah River Laboratory (SRL), and Hanford (the host site). The DOE
has made a commitment to remediate the USTs and related near-field environments that are not in

compliance with state and federal regulations and to treat and dispose of the wastes in accordance with
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currentlyacceptedpractice. However, the cost of cleanup of these tanks is prohibitiveusing some of the
currentbaseline technologies. Furthermore,majorgaps exist in key technology areas.

The UndergroundStorage Tank - IntegratedDemonstration(UST-ID) Programwas created in February
1991 with a principalobjective to develop and demonstratetechnologies that will provide improvements
or alternativesto the remediationbaselineplan. This demonstrationis necessaryto enablea final decision
on thedisposal of undergroundtankwastes, soils, andancillaryequipment. The UST-IDis ledby the DOE,
RichlandOperationsOffice (RL), and WestinghouseHartfordCompany (WHC). The programis focusing
on the needs of several of the participatingsites simultaneously, thus ensuring that technologies under
developmentare applicableto more than one site, which will minimize the cost of development.

Activities currentlyincluded within the UST-ID are(1) characterization,(2) retrievaltransfer and interim
storage, (3) waste separationand pretreatment,and (4) low-level waste (LLW) form development. These
investigations include all regulatoryinterfacesnecessaryforactualfield testing of the potential technologies
and the regulatory acceptanceof the technologies used.

The foundation of the programis the technology base availablefrom within the DOE andfrom external
industrial and institutionalprograms that can be applied to the UST remediation efforts. The UST-ID
secures the active involvement of private industry, universities, and other government agencies, where
appropriate,throughthe following: (1) developingcollaborativepartnerships,(2) licensing of technologies,
(3) fostering technicalpersonnelexchanges, (4) effecting consultingagreements,and (5) promotingshared
use of scientific facilities.

The UST-ID management structure,Fig. 1, has been developedto manage the programmaticactivities in
an effective and responsible manner for the DOE. The integrateddemonstration coordinatoruses the
directionprovidedby DOE-Headquarters(HQ) and the Hanford Site technicalprogram officer to develop
a comprehensive program. Throughthe HanfordSite technicalprogram officer, the coordinatorserves as
the lead interface with the DOE, Office of Technology Development. The integrated demonstration
coordinatorarrangesthe delivery of the technologies into the program from a variety of sources. This
includes working with the ProgramPlanning Group, the Technical Support Groups,and other integrated
demonstrationcoordinatorsfromacross the DOE complex to defineeach supportingtask necessaryto meet
the programobjectives and with the Office of Technology Development to plan for task funding and
initiation.

I U.S. Department of Energy iOffice of Te©hnology Development
,,I

[ HIInford Site Technical Program Office 1

t I I oo. ..i
39207025.4

Figure !. Underground Storag©Tank - Integrated Demonstration
Program Management Structure.
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THE DOE TANK WASTE LEGACY

The UST-ID Program is the most complex of the integrated demonstration programs. The program's scope
includes 334 USTs constructed of various materials including stainless steel, concrete, and concrete with
carbon steel liners. The tanks typically have an overburden layer of soil ranging from a few feet to tens

offeet. The capacity of the tanks varies from 19 to 3,785 m3 (5,000 to 1,000,000 gal). At present 381,800
m3 (101 Mgal) of high-level and low-level radioactive liquid wastes are contained within the tanks

(Fig. 2) (1). Of the participant site inventories, the tanks at the Hanford and Savannah River Sites contain
most of the waste - 60% and 34%, respectively.
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FEMP - Fernald Environmental Management Project
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Figure2. Totalwastevolumesat UndergroundStorageTank- IntegratedDemonstrationProgramparticipantsites.

The waste contains a wide variety of hazardous and nonhazardous chemical components, including sodium
salts, acids, metal oxides, and other heavy metals. Approximately half of the waste is composed of sodium
nitrate and nitrites. Large amounts of metal oxides, especially aluminum and iron oxides, are present also.
The 784 MCi of radionuclides are distributed primarily among the transuranic (TRU) elements and some
fission products (13_Cs and 9°Sr) (Table 1). In-tank atmospheric conditions vary in severity from near
ambient to temperatures over 93 oC (200 oF). Some tanks occasionally contain potentially explosive gas
mixtures. Tank void-space radiation fields can be as high as 10,000 rad/h.

WASTE SEPARATIONS AND PRETREATMENT TECHNOLOGIES

This sectionof the UST-ID Program dealswith the initial separationof wastebefore the creationof the
final waste form. Pretreatment to remove and concentrate high-level components of tank wastes is an
important waste management option. The incentive exists because *,hecomponents are generally quite dilute
in the waste streams. Hence, significant reductions in toxicity and volume might be achieved through their
removal. Associated with the volume reductions in TRU waste and high-level waste (HLW) are significant
potential reductions in final waste disposal and tank remediation costs.
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Table1. Undergroundstoragetankradtonuclidescontent.
4

Radionuclides Activity Mass
., (Ci) (kg) (Ib)

238U 551 1,635,840.0 3,606,130.0
235U 199 92,163.0 203,180.0

239pu 173,573 2,803.0 6,177.0
mCs 200,416,290 2,318.0 5,110.0
9°Sr 218,969,620 1,587.0 3,498.0

90y 182,080,000 0.3 0.7
144Ce 3,453,414 1.1 2.4
147pm 25,420,600 26.0 58.0

Others 153,966,714 385.4 852.0

Total 784,480,961 1,735,123.8 3,825,008. l

The UST-ID Program is maintaining close communication with the operating waste management (EM-30)
programs at the participant sites. For example, the overall plan and strategy for pretreatment and disposal
processing of Hanford Site tank wastes is under re-evaluation by the EM-30 Program and its operating
contractor, WHC, Tank Waste Remediation System (TWRS) Division. Representatives from the UST-ID

Program are participating in this process. Several overall concepts are under evaluation. The concepts
range from a relatively simple sludge wash operation followed by an enhanced vitrification plant to an
extended pretreatment concept known as the "Clean Option." This area of the UST-ID is in need of an
overall strategic approach to address the technology development needs at the Hanford Site and the other
participant sites as well. Accordingly, a new Separations Steering Group (SSG) has been formed with site
representation and a primary near-term mission to develop this strategic plan. The process to develop the
strategic plan may result in the need to change direction on some of the currently funded projects in this
area of the UST-ID.

The currently funded wast separation and pretreatment tasks are dedicated primarily to development of
"pretreatment" processes that will reduce the volume of waste requiring final processing and long-term
storage or disposal as HLW, LLW, or TRU waste. The development approach has been grouped into three
primary areas based on the three major categories of tank wastes: (1) supernates, (2) salt cakes, and
(3) sludges. Processes under evaluation and targeted for potential demonstration include cesium and
strontium extraction, alkaline sludge washing, calcination, dissolution, transuranic extraction (TRUEX), and
several others. The Compact Processing Units (CPU) will be designed and built to effect near-term
deployment and demonstration of selected processes.

Comprehensive Sludge/Supemate Demonstration, Test, and Evaluation

This setof taskswill focuson developinga comprehensivesludgdsupemateprocessingfiowsheetfor the
contentsof radioactivewaste storedin USTs throughoutthe DOE complex. Primary emphasiswill he on
Hanford Site tank wastes.

Sludge Partitioning and Treatment. A key aspectto pretreatmentof tank wasteswill he to partitionand treat
troublesomeconstituentson a productionbasis. This task will be performed to developan optimal waste
minimization processthat has low risk andis costeffective,environmentally sound,and reliable. Testswill
be conductedusingexistingtechnologiesto determinethe optimalsubsetthat canwork togetherto achieve
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acost-effective production-scalewasteminimizationprocess. These same processesareunderinvestigation
by the HanfordTWRS for possible incorporationinto its technology baseline.

This task will address (I) the separation of sludges from supemates, (2) washing of the sludge and
pretreatmentof the dissolvable portions,(3) acid dissolutionof the sludge, and (4) partitioning(separating
and concentrating)of TRU components. In this task, a comprehensivesludge processingflowsheet will be
developedandtested in an ORNLhot cell usinghot wastes from the ORNL Melton Valley StorageTanks
(MVSTs). The comprehensiveflowsheet developed in this task will provide the basis for design and
operation of a pilot-scale waste processing facility, which in turn will provide the design basis for a
production-scalefacility to process the MVST wastes.

This workis being done ina hot cell using actualtankwastes fromthe MVSTs atORNL. This radioactive
waste is similar to HanfordSite tank wastesand is easily retrievable,allowing these "hot"verificationtests
to be conductedmore quickly at ORNL than at the HartfordSite.

TRUEX Model Development and Validation. This task will provide for transferof the Generic TRUEX
Model(GTM) to otherDOE preapprovedparticipants.These participantswill performtests to validatethe
GTM using actual waste. ArgonneNational Laboratory(ANL) will provideconsultation, as requiredby
the validatingparticipants. Validationtesting will be conductedby ORNL.

The DOE's USTs harbor large volumes of waste, which contain TRU components, at Hartfordand other
sites. The TRUEX processis being developedto separatethese TRU componentsfrom the nonradioactive
contents, thereby greatlyreducingthe volume of HLW to be treatedand disposed of.

The ORNL, as partof its radioisotopesprogram,refines andcollects significant amounts of americiumfrom
irradiatedSRL targets. This program, known as "Mark42," is funded by DOE-Defense Programsand
DOE-Office of Energy Research. The americiumrecoveryprogramproducesan acid waste that is good
feedforpiloting TRUEX. Using a hot cell at ORNL,personnelconductingthis taskand personnelinvolved
in the Mark42 programwill conductthe validationruns usingthis "hot" waste as feed. This waste stream
is differentinchemical andradiochemicalcompositioncomparedto the HanfordSite wastes; therefore,these
tests will be used forvalidationof the model only. Additionaltesting will be requiredforGTM application
for the Hanford Site wastes. The fiscal year (FY) 1993 activitieswill focus on collecting and analyzing
samples. Model validation is planned for FY 1994.

Technical Interchange with the Commissariat L 'Energie Atomique (France). Severalcountries (including
France,Japan,andtheUnitedKingdom)arepursuingprogramsdirectedat improvingthe chemicalprocesses
associatedwith the reprocessingof spentnuclear fuels. As partof these efforts, many of the countries are
developing new technologies for separatingspecific fission productsandactinides from the waste streams.
These activities aredirectedtoward reducingthe amountand radiotoxicityof the waste. It is in the national
interest to establish and expand our collaborative agreementswith the major internationalorganizations
involved in such separationtechnology researchanddevelopment activities.

In this task, a technical staff member will be assigned to one of the French Commissariat L'Energie
Atomique (CEA) sites fora periodof approximatelyone year. The assignee will work as a memberof a
CEA development team working on research and development activities within mutually agreed upon
technical areas. The primaryarea of interestis the Diamine process, a novel separationprocess thatwill
separateTRU materials in a manner similar to TRUEX, but using a different flowsheet. The DOE is
interested in evaluating this alternativetreatmentmethod. Also, the assignee would develop a broad
understandingof the Frenchwaste managementprogramsas a whole.
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Calcination/Dissolution Process Development

A seriesof full-scale demonstrationsis underway at a vendorsite for calcining simulated Hanford Site
waste using plasma arc technology to determinethe feasibility of calcining in a production-scaleprocess.
Basedupon the resultsof the first test, subsequenttestsusing varying simulant waste recipesand plasma
system operating parameterswill be conductedduring FY 1993. A primary objective is to identify the
combinationof chemicaldissolutionandthermal processingthat will destroy99% eachof the nitrates,the
organics,andthe ferrocyanidecompounds. A favorable featureof the plasmaarc processis that it would
alsoseparatethe TRU materialsi_o arelatively smallsolidvolume. Fig. 3 presentsthe currentcalcination
systemconcept,which includesa plasma torchcupola, offgas system,and input/outputhandling.
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Figure3. Calcinationreactorsystemconcept.

Activities supportingthe FY 1993 testingwill includedetailedchemicalanalysisto betterdefine the mass
balancesof the processandpreparationof simulantsfor testing. Concunentactivitiesrelatedto thisproject
include chemistrydevelopmentand residueleachingdevelopment. The chemistry developmenttask will
establishthe currentstate of knowledge of the Hanford Site's tank wastesas it pertains to the chemical
dynamics of the calcinationanddissolutionprocesssteps. Laboratorytestingwill be usedto verify and
optimize processparametersand material balances. The residueleaching task will determine additional
treatmenttechniquesto further concentratethe TRU residueleft from the calcination/dissolutionprocess.

Biological Destruction of Tank Wastes

It is anticipatedthat existingbiotechnologyprocesseswill be demonstratedasadaptableto DOE high-level
and low-level liquid wastesstoredin USTs. The approachthat appearsfeasible is denitrification(reduction
of nitrate to N2) and simultaneousseparationof the remaining radionuclideand heavy metal constituents
of the waste by biosorption(adsorptioninto bacterialbiomass).

The existingprocesseswere initially evaluatedfor their applicability to the conditionsand characteristics
specificto buriedwasteatthe INEL. Testingconcludedthat microbeswere capableof denitrificationunder
conditionsof salt concentrationsupto 4 Molar (sodiumplus potassium)with aceticand phosphoricacids
as the only added nutrients.

The approachfor FY 1993 will identify how bioremediationcan bestbe implementedwithin the process
flowsheetcurrently proposedin the Hanford Site TWRS for pretreatmentof tank waste. This will include
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assessing tankwastecharacteristics,estimatingpotentialimpactsof anticipated"upstream"technologies, and
identifyingacceptablesurrogatewaste constituents. Furtherdevelopmentwill occurin the laboratorywith
operating a scale, continuous-fiov.bioreactoron simulatedtank wastes (withoutmetal contaminants) and
assessing denitrificationactivityover awiderangeof controllableconditionswithintheboundingconditions
of the actualwastes.

CesiumExtractionTesting

Thistaskwill supportdevelopmentof thecesiumextractionCPU for applicationto a varietyof Hanford
TankWastestreams,TheSRL, in coordinationwith PacificNorthwestLaboratory(PNL), will perform
ion-exchange tests to obtain criticaldataneededfor successfullydesigning and selecting the ion-exchange
media for the CPU. Included in this task is the investigation of commercially available and foreign
technology for cesium removal.

The SRL has developed a resorcinol-formaldehyderesin for cesium removal that has demonstrated
superlativeperformancein testing at SRL, ORNL, and PNL. Othermedia forcesium removaleitherhave
much lower capacity or are incompatiblewith the high pH and aluminumconcentrationof Hartfordand
Savannah River Site wastes. The SRL will provide technical data, bench-scale tests, and technical
consultationfor cesium ion exchange andradiolyticstabilityof the resin in this task. Recentconcernswith
the resorcinol-formaldehyderesinregardingthe potassiumlevel in the waste will be investigated fully and
resolved.

Nitrate to AmmoniaandCeramicProcess

A patentable,inexpensive,andhighlyefficientmethodof decomposingthesodiumnitratecomponentof
tankwastes is being developed by ORNL. The supportingkinetic datafor engineeringuse in pilot-scale
design will be generatedin bench-scaleexperimentsfollowed by pilot-scale demonstrations. The process
removes the sodium nitrateby reactions creatingammonia as a by-product. The remainingwaste volume
is converted to a solid, inert,ceramic-likeproduct,with the sodium incorporatedinto the ceramicmatrix.
Significant waste volume reductions (65 to 70%) may be possible relative to processing with current
methods (e.g., grout). Initialbench-scaletests have shown success, and a patentapplication is pending.
Further bench-scale testing is planned for FY 1993 to allow selection of a reactordesign. Engineering
drawingsarebeing preparedto support pilot plantconstructionanddemonstrationscheduled forFY 1994.

Tank WasteProcessingAnalysis

This task will evaluate pretreatmentrequirementsof HartfordSite tank wastes on a tank-by-tankbasis.
Completionof this taskwill (l) identify theprocessingrequiredforeach tankto meet pretreatmentcriteria,
(2) evaluatethe effects of change in pretreatmentcriteriaon processingrequirements,and (3) optimize the
deploymentof distributedprocessesfor pretreatment. Data from otherDOE-fundedassociated tasks will
be factoredinto this task, as indicatedby the UST-ID and otherprograms.

COMPACTPROCESSINGUNITS

The CPUs are self-contained units that will provideearly deployment and testing of waste pretreatment
technologies. Each CPU will contain a single phase of pretreatment(e.g., cesium extraction) and will be
capableof deployment at or near the vicinity of the tank to be processed. The CPUs are capableof being
used individually or in a series forpotentially complete pretreatmentof a waste stream. The CPU in.field
deployment concept is shown in Fig. 4. The goal of CPUs is to facilitate treatmentof selectedtank waste
within five years of programinitiationusingknown technology and a phased additionof technology under
development. The CPUs may be capableof being combined to meet the specific needs of each tank to be
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remediated. Initiationof conceptualdesign on the CPUs has begun. Engineeringevaluations have been
initiatedto place ion exchange for cesium extractioninto the firstCPU, Field tests arescheduled to begin
operation in FY 1996. A CPU is a small relocatableprocess unit designed to treat tank waste at a rateof
2 to 5 gal/minute. This modular design conceptwill allow foroffsite fabricationof the CPU components
and reuse of the components for different process deployments. The principal design criteria for these
components are discussed below.

CesiumExtractionCompactProcessingUnit

A CPUfor cesiumionexchangewill bedesigned,built,andtested.Demonstrationof theCPU conceptis
requiredbeforea decisionto implementcompactprocessingfortheTWRS canbejustified. The CPU for
cesiumionexchangewill addressremovalof cesiumfromHanfordSitetankwastesupernatant.The PNL
will developconceptualdesignanda specificationfor theCPUandseekindustryparticipationfor detailed
designandfabrication.ThePNL will interactwithSRLandindustrytoobtainion-exchangedatanecessary
to designthis initialCPU for cesiumionexchange.

"lhecurrentdesignconceptisa single-passregenerativeion-exchangeconceptusingseveralcolumns,small
feedtanks,andtheassociatedpiping,pumps,w.lves,andcontrolsystems,This processsystemwill be
enclosedin a containmentstructureprovidingshieldingandcontainmentadequatefor installationand
operationin theHanfordSitetankfarms.

The developmentprojectbeganlateFY 1992andis progressingfavorably.The majorworkbreakdown
elementsareasfollows:(I) EnvironmentalCompliance,(2) Design,(3) Fabrication,(4) ComponentTesting
andInstallation,(5) NonradioactiveDemonstration,and(5) RadioactiveDemonstration.Thecurrentdesign
conceptforthecesiumextractionCPU is shownin Fig. 5.

EnvtrnnmentalComplianceandPermitting

Thesesubtaskswill prepare,submitforapproval,andreviseasrequiredthedocumentationneededto receive
thenecessaryapprovalsto conducttheCPU demonstration,The strategyfor completingthe associated
environmentaldocumentationis to proceedusinga phasedapproach.The first phasewill bepreparation
of environmentaldocumentationto supporttheinstallationandnonradioactivetestingfor theCPU ion-
exchangesystem. The secondphasewill be preparationof the documentationfor the radioactive
demonstration.This phasedapproachwill allowthetimelyandcost-effectivedemonstrationof theCPU
concept.

Developmentactivitiesuptoandincludingthenonradioactivedemonstrationarenotexpectedto requireany
permittinginadditionto thatcurrentlyinplaceattheHanfordSite. NationalEnvironmentalProtectionAct
(NEPA) (2) documentationmayberequired.Theradioactivedemonstrationisexpectedto requirea NEPA
EnvironmentalAssessment,ResourceConservationand RecoveryAct of 1976 (RCP_,)(3) permit
documentation,air permitdocumentation,anda safetyanalysis.

Design

The CPU will be designed as four major subsystems:

I. Ion-exchange process
2. Process controls
3. Enclosure/containment
4. Tank farm interface.
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Separationof theCPU design intothese foursubsystemshas beendam to facilitatephasedcompletion and
design focus when needed and allow a timely demonstrationof the CPU concept. The ion-exchlmge
process andcontrols will be designed andfabricatedinitially to supportthe nonradioactivedemonstration.
The enclosure/containmentand tank farm interfacewill follow at a later time to support the radioactive
demonstration.

Ion.Exc_nge Process Subsystem. The ton-exchangeprocess system will be placed inside the containment
enclosure and will interfacewithboth the containmentsystem andtank farminterface. The ion-exchange
process system will provide for separatingan incoming double-shelltank (DST) waste stream into a low-
level cesium productstreamand a concentratedcesium productstreamandwill havethe capacityto remove
cesium from 1,000,000 pl of HanfordSite DST waste(as stored)in one calendaryear. The concentration
of _TCs remainingin the waste streamwill be less than the U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission(NRC)
Class A limit of_;! Ci/m_. in addition,the ion-exchange processsystemwill adjustproductstreamsto meet
tank farmspecificationsandreturnthestreamsbackto thetanks.

ProcexsControl Szobsystem.Theprocesscontrolsystemwill beusedto providecontrolandmonitoringof
systemsassociatedwith operationof theCPU. In addition,it will providedataacquisitionandstorage
capabilitiesthatwill includea methodfor backingupdata. Theprocesscontrolsystemwill interfacewith
the tankfarmmonitoringsystem.

L

Instrumentationandprocesscontrolwill bedividedintotwophysicallyseparatedareas.Oneareaincludes
theCPU enclosure,primarywastetank,chemicalprocessingtanks,tanksfor separatedcesium,andany
associatedpumpingandmonitoringequipmentorpiping. ThesecondareainvolvestheOperatorControl
Station(OCS) whereprocesscontrolis initiatedandmonitored.

Enclosure/ContainmentSubsystem.Thecontainmentsystemwill provideanenclosurefortheion-exchange
processsystem.Theenclosure,togetherwithitsheating,ventilating,andairconditioning(HVAC) andfire
systems,will be designedto preventthe releaseof radioactiveor other hazardousmaterialto the
environmentandprotectthe publicandpersonnelfrom exposureto radiationduringprocessoperations.
The containmentsystemalsowill providean interfacetotheloadingandtransportationequipmentthatwill
be usedto transporttheCPU to the200Areatankfarms.

TankFarm Interface.Thetankfarminterfacesystemwill providea suitablesitefor deploymentof theCPU
neara wastestoragetankordiversionboxintheHanfordSitewastetransfersystem.Thebulkof thetank
farminterfacewill beusedto interfacetankfarmutility,wastetransfer,andcoldchemicalsupplysystems
to theCPU. Coldchemicalmakeuptanksandsystemswill beprovidedaspartof theoverallCPU system.
In addition,thetankfarminterfacewill includeprovisionof standardutilities,includingpower,emergency
power,potablewater,andsanitarysewerto supportCPUoperations.Further,a mobilecontrolroomwill
containthe OCS. Wheretheseutilitiesarenot currentlyavailable,theywill be providedby theCPU
system.

The following primarydesign requirementsfor the CPU have been established:

I. Capacity to process 1,000,000 gal of Hanford Site DST waste in one year
2. Cesium decontaminationfactor of 10,000
3. Compliance with applicable DOE orders, RCP._A,and Washington Administrative Code

(WAC) 173-303 (4) regulations
4. Capableof operatingacceptablyand withoutsignificant maintenancefor a minimum of one year
5. Design that permits relocationusing a constructioncrane anda transporttrailer. The availabilityof

various transporttrailerssuitable for CPU transportwill be investigated when a firm design estimate
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of CPU weightanddimensionsisavailable.(Designtargetsfor anapproximateoverallCPU sizeof
lessthan1$ ft by 15ftby 15 ft andweightof lessthan500tonshavebeenestablishedto ensurethat
CPU transport is possible.)

ConceptualDesign.Conceptualdesignactivitiesm underwayonthisproject,whichbeganin September
1992. Accomplishmentsthusfarincludecompletionof functionalandoperationalrequirements,functional
designcriteria,anda predesignsafetyanalysis.Thegoalis to establishtheconceptualdesignby theend
of FY 1993andsubsequentlyseekindustryparticipationfor detaildesignandfabrication.

L)zs/$nCriteria. TheCPUwill bedesignedasa nonresctornuclearfacilityto complywiththerequirements
for RadioactiveLiquid WasteFacilitiesspecifiedin DOE Order 6430.1A, "GeneralDesignCriteria"
(GDC) (5), andWAC 173-303. TheGDC referencesthenecessarydepartmentalorders,applicablefederal
laws,executiveorders,and federalregulationsasthey specificallyapplyto eachsectionof theorder.
A completelist of the regulatoryrequirementsappearsinSection0106,"RegulatoryRequirements."The
followingparagraphshighlightsomeof thedetailedcriteriaof interest.

TheCPU Ion-exchangevesselsandfeedtankswill be designedandmanufacturedin accordancewith the
ASME BoilerandPressureVesselCode,SectionVIII, DivisionI (6).

The CPU piping systems will be designed, fabricated,installed, inspected, and tested in accordancewith
requirementsof ANSI B31.I-92, "Power Piping," (7) or ANSI B31.3-92, "Chemical Plantand Petroleum
Refinery Piping,"(8) asapplicable.

ThecontainmentsystemfortheCPUwill bedesignedandfabricatedtoprovideshielding,structuralsupport,
andcontainmentsuitableto supportitsuseto transferthecontaminatedprocesssystemto andfromthe
in.fieldtanksiteto amaintenanceanddecontaminationfacility. Thiswill invokeDOEonsitetransportation
requirementsapplicabletoTypeB quantitiesof radioactivematerial.In effect,thisdesigngoalwill invoke
someelementsof theU.S. Departmentof Transportation(DOT) andNRC regulationsfor packagingand
transportof radioactivematerial in the publicdomain(9,10). The extent to which the regulatory
requirementsareappliedtotheCPUdesignwill besubjectto DOE operationsofficereviewandapproval.

Fireprotectionanddetectionsystemswill meettherequirementsof NationalFire ProtectionAssociation
(NFPA) codesand standards.Further,fire protectionsystemswill meet the requirementsof DOE
Order5480.7,"Fire Protection"(I I).

DetailedDesignandFabriCation

Detailed design and fabricationof all of the CPU subsystems will be performedin a phasedapproachas
noted for the overall effort. The ion-exchange and control subsystems will be first to be detailed and
fabricated. Later,in a time frameto supportthe radioactivedemonstration, the containment/enclosureand
tank farm interfacedesign and fabricationwill be completed. The UST-IDProgram plans to seek industry
involvement in some of these efforts.

ComponentTestingand installation

This subtaskinstallsthe CPU componentsfor the variousdemonstrationtests. Final assemblyof the
ion-exchangeandprocesscontrolsubsystemswill beperformedtosupportthenonradioactivedemonstration.
Assemblyof thecompleteCPUwill beperformedfor in-fieldinstallationfor theradioactivedemonstration.
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Nonmdloaotive Demonsntion

A two-month nonradioactivedemonstrationof tLe CPU will be conductedusing nonradioactive simulated
wastes. This subtaskwill developoperatingproceduresfor the CPU, train operating personnel,developthe
test plan, conduct the demonstration usin$ simulated tank waste (nonradioactive), and pr_are a
demonstrationreport. The operating proceduresand practices used'for this task will be developed to
simulate radioactive operationsas much aspossible. This simulationwill includeconstructingtemporary
walls to simulate the processenclosureand simulating various processequipment failures and recovery
actions.

Radioactive Demonsn_on

The generalobjective of' the radioactivedemonstrationwill be to operatethe CPU with actual tank waste
within normal operational limits. A detailedtest plan will be preparedand issuedbefore testing. This
subtaskreceivesthesystemusedfor nonradioactivedemonstration,performsany modifications requiredfor
radioactivedemonstration,transports the CPU to the Hanford Site 200 Area, installsthe CPU in the tank
farm interface, andconductsa radioactivedemonstrationof the CPU for a period of one year.

Transportation. The CPU will be initially transportedto the tank farm interface using a heavy-load
transporterof suitablecapacity. Onesystemunderconsiderationis thetransportercurrentlyusedfor moving
decommissionedsubmarinereactorcompartmentsfrom the ColumbiaRiver to burial groundsin theHanford
Site 200 Area. Upon completionof the demonstration,the CPU will needto be transportedto an onsite
Facility for maintenanceand/or decontamination.This transferwill be subjectto DOE onsitetransportation
requirements. There is currently noexpectedneedto ship a contaminatedCPU or portionsof oneoffsite.
Suchshipments,if they were to occurfor any reason,would be subject to DOT and NRC transportation
requirements.

Operation and Maintenance. The CPU will be deployedin the field for the radioactivedemonstration. As
such,TWRS will have operationalresponsibility,with the UST-ID Programremainingas thetechnicallead.
The CPU is being designedto provide an operationintervalof one year(in field) without the need for any
maintenance. In-field operationactivitieswill be performed remotely(i.e., from outsidethe containment)
to minimize operatorexposure.To ensurethis demonstrationobjective, redundantcomponentsand routing
flexibility throughpiping systemsshallbe usedin highradiation areas,andreadily replaceablecomponents
shall be used in other areaswhen a useful operating life of one year cannotreasonablybe expected.

CONCLUSIONS

Nuclear materialsproductionby the DOE and its predecessoragenciesoverthe pastfifty yearshasresulted
in accumulation of large waste inventoriesand associatedcontamination problems. Included in the
inventory is more than 100 Mgal of high-level and low-level radioactive mixed waste. The waste is
currently storedin more than300 USTs at five sites. The DOE hasmade a commitmentto remediate the
USTs and relatednear-field environmentsthat are not in compliancewith stateand federal regulationsand
to treat and disposeof the wastes in accordancewith currently acceptedpractice. However, the cost of
cleanupof thesetanks is prohibitiveusingsomeof the currentbaselinetechnologies. Furthermore, major
gapsexist in key technologyareas.

The UST-ID Program wascreatedin February 1991with a principal objectiveto develop anddemonstrate
technologiesthat will improve, accelerate,and reduce the cost and risk of this huge environmental
remediationproblem. The wasteseparationsand pretreatmentareaof the UST-ID Programis developing
a number of technologieswith the potential to bring about significant improvements in the baseline
approach. The basic approach is to bring promising technologiesinto the field and demonstratetheir
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performance while factoring the needs associated with multiple sites and types of waste. Balancing these
needs presents one of the many challenges facing the UST-ID Program.
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DECONTAMINATION FLOWSHEET DEVELOPMENT FOR A
WASTE OIL CONTAINING MIXED RADIOACTIVE
CONTAMINANTS

S. Vijayan and L. P. Buckley

AtomicEnergyof CanadaLlrnited,ChalkRiver,ON,Canada

ABSTRACT. The majority of waste oils contaminated with both radioactive and hazardous
components are generated in nuclear power plant, research laboratory and uranium-refinery
operations. Thewaste oils arecomplex, requiringa detailedexaminationof the wastemanagement
strategies andtechnology options. It may appearthat incinerationoffers a total solution, but this
may not be true in all cases. Analternative approachis to decontaminatethe waste oils to verylow
contaminantlevels, so that the treatedoils canbe reused, burned as fuel in boilers, or disposedof
by commercial incineration.

This paper presents selected experimental data and evaluation results gathered during the
development of a decontamination flowsheet for a specific waste oil stores at Chalk River
Laboratories (CRL). The waste oil contains varying amounts of lube oils, grease, paint, water,
particulates,sludge,lightchloro-andfluoro-solvents,polychlorinatedbiphenyls(PCB),complexing
chemicals, uranium,chromium,iron, arsenicand manganese. To achieve safemanagementof this
radioactive and hazardouswaste, several treatmentand disposal methods were screened. Key
experiments were performedat the laboratory-scale to confirm and select the most appropriate
waste-managementschemebasedont¢chnical,environmentalandeconomiccriteria. Thewaste-oil-
decontamination flowsheet uses a combination of unit operations, including prefiltration, acld
scrubbing, and aqueous- leachate treatmentby precipitation, microflltration,filter pressing and
carbon adsorption. The decontaminatedoil containing "de minimis" levels of contaminantswill
undergo chemical destructionof PCBs and final disposalby incineration. The recovered uranium
will be recycled to a uranium milling process.

INTRODUCTION

Waste oilscontaminatedwith radioactiveandnon-radioactivehazardouscomponentsaregeneratedin nuclear
power plants,uranium processingandresearchlaboratoryoperations. Generally, waste oils consistof a
variety of organicand inorganiccomponents.Typical organic componentsinclude lube oils and machine
oils, halocarbons,surfaceactive and complexingagents,and paints. Inorganiccomponentsincludewater
(light water,heavy water and tritiatedwater), acids,metals,and radionuclides. The primary radionuclides
in the wasteoil include54Mn,6°Co,134Csand 13_Cs.The commonnon-radioactivemetals foundin the otis
include Pb, Cu, Fe, Ni, Mn and Cr.

Waste oils may alsocontainsmall amountsof suspendedsolids(inert as well as contaminant precipitates
and colloids). In many situations, small amountsof water containedin the waste oils is present as a
relatively stableemulsion.

Dependingon the ageof the oil, it is possiblethat someradioactivecontaminantsuchas tritium couldhave
exchangedwith the hydrogen in the methylenegroupscontainedin the oil. This is often termed "oil with
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fixed radioactivity".

Waste oils appear to be sufficiently complex to require a detailed examination of the waste management
strategies and technology options. Incineration of the waste oils (having fixed or non-fixed radioactivity)
may offer a total solution. However, incineration may not be economically viable if only small quantities
of waste oils are generated, or if waste oils generated at different locations have to be collected, blended
and then ":ncineratedin a central incinerator facility.

APPROACH TO WASTE OIL DECONTAMINATION

An alternative to incinerationwould be to decontaminatethe waste oils to very low contaminantlevels
(e.g., some acceptable"de minimis" levels), so that they can be recycled and reused(if applicable), or
burnedas fuel in boilers(providedthe totalhalocarbonlevelsof the decontaminatedoils arebelow acertain
value), or disposedof by off-site commercial incineration(requiring only hazardouswaste registration).

Waste oils can be decontaminated by physical and chemical treatments. A variety of radioactive organic
solvent cleaning methods available from different nuclear and non-nuclear industrial sectors can be applied
to waste oil decontamination. The important features of any approach would include: 1) it is most
appropriate for low-volume waste (e.g., a few thousand litres per month), 2) source treatment (waste oils
are treated at their source), and 3) low capital and operating costs. However, if the major portion of the
waste oil contained fixed radioactivity, then treatment processes based on the "usual" physical and chemical
treatment methods may not work, in which case more vigorous decontamination methods would be required.

PREVIOUS STUDY

Reports by Electrical Powers Research Institute (EPRI) (1) and Siskind et al. (2) have summarized waste
oil production and management at commercial power plants in the United States. At a recent CANDU
Owners Group workshop [COG (3)], initiatives undertaken by Ontario Hydro for liquid waste management
and some preliminary waste oil decontamination results were described.

Waste oils containing low levels of radioactivity are disposed of commonly by solidifying or absorbing them
in any one of a variety of media, and subsequently burying them as low-level waste (Simiele et al.) (4).
Other waste management techniques include incineration, and decontamination followed by incineration.
Solidification requires that the waste oil be mixed with cement and/or other binder materials to
approximately about one-half of the final waste-form volume. This increases the processing costs.
Incineration is used at some plants in the United States. As suggested by Brewer and Field (5), it is
doubtful that incineration will be used at all plants. Presently, no incineration facility exists in Canada that
can treat mixed radioactive waste oils.

Robertson (6) has proposed a method of decontaminating mixtures of radioactive water and water-
immiscible organic liquids to produce a decontaminated organic liquid. The method consists of first

separating the contaminated water and organic into two liquid fractions. The organic liquid is treated with
a water-soluble chelating agent to remove substantially all radioactivity. The loaded aqueous phase and the
contaminated water from the initial separation are decontaminated suitably.

From laboratory studies that used radioactive turbine oils from a boiling water reactor, (Simiele et al.) (4)
have reposed that over 95% of the total radioactivity has been removed by successive filtration, using 25.8
ttm and 1 ttm filters to remove particulates and centrifugation to remove water. The total activity of the
waste oil was caused by 6°Co, S4Mnand =37Cs.They found that combining filtration and centrifugation with
chemical washing with ethylene diamine tetra acetic acid (EDTA) was effective in producing a
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decontaminationfactor(DF) in excess of l0 000 for_4Mnand S'Cs, but providedonly a DF valueof 1000
for 6°Co. In a subsequentstudy, Brewer and Fjeld [1991] have reportedthat oxidation of organic-phase
bindingof Cobalt-60 canbe effectively employedas partof a waste oil decontaminationscheme to provide
high DFs for 6°Co.

EPRI(l) has proposeda conceptualprocess design and economic analysis fordecontaminatinglubrication
waste oil containing flee water, to remove radioactive cesium and cobalt. As free water is present, the
cesium canexist as a molecularlydissolvedspecies, while cobaltis assumed to exist attachedto particulate.
The processwas designedto removemolecules andparticulatesfroma two-phase system consisting of oil,
waterand some emulsions in either continuousphase. The main processstepsconsisted of adsorptionand
filtration. The filtration equipmentconsistedof 5 _tmstainless steel filters, andadsorptionof radioactive
species was achieved by powderedsolid sorbents; examples includeda syntheticmordenite (particle size
5 to 12 _tm) and a naturalclinoptilolite. The final productsfrom the oil decontaminationprocess were
water, oil and solid sorbent. It was suggested that the final productstreamsmay be handled by several
steps: I) the productwater containing some cesium can be processedthrough the power plant radwaste
treatment system; 2) the treatedoil may containabout l0 ppm waterandis expectedto haveno detectable
radioactivity; the oil may be reusedor disposed of as a boilerfuel; 3) the used sorbent containingcesium,
cobalt particles, water and oil may be mixed with an equal volume of dry sorbent,or calcined at 200 to
400°C in a muffle furnacewith a slow air purge;the oil-free final mass is disposedof as low-level waste,
or calcinedat 1000 to 1200°C, to producea solid glassy materialand then disposed of as low-level waste.

Krasnai et al. (3) have reporteda preliminary study using a waste oil from a CANDU power reactor in
Ontario, with the objective of decontaminating the oil for reuse or for on-site disposal. The oil
decontaminationcriteriaincluded:a) reducetritium concentrationsto less than2 _tCi/L,b) reducebetaand
gamma activity to the detection limit (about 3.7x!04 _tCi/L)atthe generatingstations, c) reduce leadand
cadmium concentrationsto less than 5 mg/kg and 0.5 mg/kg, respectively, and d) produce only solid
secondary wastes from the decontaminationprocess, while avoiding the generation of secondaryliquid
wastes. From scoping bench-scaletests, they have suggested a combinationof unit operations, including
filtration,vacuumgassing, MgO/SiO2adsorptionandacidscrubbingas potentialcomponentsfor the specific
waste oil decontamination.

URANIUMWASTE-OILMANAGEMENTSTRATEGYFORIMPLEMENTATIONAT CRL

A mixed waste oil stored in 582 drumsat Chalk River Laboratories(CRL), AECL Research, Ontario is
being consideredfor treatmentanddisposal. The bulkof the waste oil consistsof iube oils, paints, solvents,
and some water and sludge. The waste oil is stored in two groups: 1) non-PCB ( waste oils, and2) PCB-
containingwaste oils (63 drums). The only radioactivecontaminant in the non-PCB and PCB waste oils
is uranium,presentas naturalanddepleteduranium. Inthe case of PCB oils, the primarycontaminantsare
uraniumand PCBs. In additionto the two contaminants,the waste-oil drums contain different amountsof
halocarbons (primarilychloro-organic solvents, such as trichloroethylene andmethylenechloride,and to a
lesserextent fluorocarbons). The total quantityof non-PCB oils is about I00 000 litres and forPCB oils
it is about 10 000 litres.

it is apparentthat once the uraniumconcentrationin the waste oil is reducedto a "de minimis" level, the
treatedoil can be disposed of readily. Non-PCB treatedoils can be disposed of by off-site shipmentand
incineration. The treatedPCB oils canbe chemicallydetoxified by a licensed sodium process availablein
Ontario, and the resultingnon-hazardousoils can be recycled or incinerated;the sodium chloride sludge
generatedcan be disposed of in an approvedlandfill. The uraniumrecovered from the waste-oil treatment
can be converted by precipitationto "yellow cake", andcan be recycled into a uraniummilling circuit in
Saskatchewan,Canada.
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EXPERIMENTAL

Waste-OilCharacte#zation

The waste-oil inventorywas determinedby weighing individuallyall 582 drums. The waste-oil samples
from individual drumswere grouped into composites of ten, for chemical analysis. The choice of the
samples thatwent into each compositewas based on the physical appearanceand the suspectedpresence
of PCBs. All the samples were analyzed for total halides, uraniumand PCBs. Wherethere was some
uncertainty,the composites were split into individualsamples or smaller composites, to determine the
distributionof concentrationswithin the composite.

Chemical analysis for uranium, PCBs and total halocarbonswas performed using composite waste-oil
samples, and in some instances by individual drum samples. A Dohrman TOX-20A Analyzer was usedto
determine total halides in oil samples. A gas chromatographywith capillary column and an electroncapture
detectorwas used to analyze for PCBs. The detection limit forPCBs by gas chromatographyis 1 ppm for
oil. The detection limit for total halides varies, depending on the sample and how much it is diluted. The
variation usually lies in the range of 10 ppb to 1 ppm.

Uraniumcontent of the oils was measuredby firstdigesting theoil in concentratednitricacid andanalyzing
the aqueous sample fused with sodium fluoride fluorometrically. For scrubbed oil leachate solutions in
process development tests, samples were also analyzed by ICP. The detection limit for uranium was less
than 0.038 mg/L.

Waste-oil drumswere countedfor extendedperiods, to ensure that therewere no other radioactive species
such as tritium, cesium-137, etc., present in the oil.

Selected composite oil samples were finger-printedusing GC-MS.

A series of experiments were performed to determine other related metal contaminants in the waste oil.
Non-PCB oil samples taken from a composite formulated by mixing individual drumsamples of non-PCB
and PCB waste oils were subjected to an extended concentrated nitric acid digestion procedure. The
aqueousextractobtained fromthe digestion was analyzed.

Bench-ScaleWaste-OilDecontaminationandMetalRecovery

Waste-oil scrubbing tests were conducted in temperature-controlledglass vessels (1 L to 5 L volume)
equippedwithmechanical agitators. Separationof the oil-watermixturewas carriedout eitherby prolonged
gravity settling in separatory funnels or by centrifugation, as required. The acidic extracts containing
uranium and other metals were subjectedto precipitationby adding ammonia or magnesium hydroxide in
stirredglass vessels. The low- concentration suspension was filtered at about 15 psi through flat-sheet
polypropylene microfilter (0.2 l_m pore diameter) contained in membranecells purchased from Amicon
Corporation. Organic carbon was removedby directly adding activatedcarbonto the solution to be treated,
or by using a column packed with an activated carbon. The Total Organic Carbon (TOC) was analyzed
using a Dohrman Carbon Analyzer.

RESULTSANDDISCUSSION

The a_erageconcentration of major compoundgroups and total inventoryis summarized in Table 1. The
typical concentration of metals in non-PCB oils is given in Table 2. The data illustrate that although the
amounts of the toxic contaminants are relatively low, they can not be ignored in formulating a waste
management strategy for the waste oils. Key volatile organic compounds and extractables are summarized
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in Tables 3 and 4, respectively. Base neutrals extractables (EPA 625) were all below the minimum
detection limit.

TableI. Averageconcentrationandinventoryof Uranium,PCBsandtotalhalocarbonsinnon-PCBand PCBoils.

Compound Non-PCB Oil PCB Oil

Uranium Halocarbon PCBs Uranium Halocarbon PCI3S

Total No. of Drums 519 63

Oil Density (kg/L) 0.845 0.845

Total Oil Weight (kg) 88,000 9,250

Av. Cone. (ppm) 5,390 33,180 10 1,150 3,200 1,150

Compound Inventory 490 2,950 1.23 10.6 29.6 10.6
(kg)

Table2. Typicalcompositionofselectedmetalsinnon-PCBwaste-oilcompositesamples.

[Ba] [Fe] [Cu] [Pb] [Ni] [Zn] [As] [Cr] [Cd] [U]

Concentration

(mg/Kg) 13 557 43 84 110 224 <4 12 <1 4430

Table3. Typicalvolatilesinthewaste-oilcomposite

Average
Compound Concentration (mg/kg)

Benzene 8
Bromodichloromethane 76
Chloroform 218

l,l-Dichloroethane 106

Ethylbenzene 2 540
Methylene chloride 6
Tetrachloroethane 728
Toluene 10 600

1,1, I-Trichloroethane 5 160
1,1,2-Trichloroethane 398
Trichloroethene 10 800

m.p.-Xylene I I 900
o-Xylene 12 100
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Table 4. Typical extractable organics.

Compound Concentration (mg/kg)

I-ethyl-2-methyl-benzene 15 100
1,2,3-Trimethylbenzene 27 500

2-ethyl- 1,4-dimethyibenzene 12 600
1,2,3,4-tetramethylbenzene 11 500
1-ethyl-3,5-dimethyibenzene 12 900
1,3-dimethyipyrene 11 900
4-phenyl-bicyclohexyl 23 400
9-methylnonadecane 4 900
tetratetracontane 2 900

pentatriacontane 4 500
hexadecane 5 200

Waste.Oil Scrubbing to Remove Uranium and Other Metals

Of the seriesof experimentsperformedusingcompositesamplesof the wasteoils (PCB oils andnon-PCB
oils), test resultshave shown (Table 5) that scrubbingthe waste oil with an equal volume of I mol/L
sulphuric acid at about 50 to 55°C providesthe best decontaminationfor removing uranium originally
present in the waste oil. Depending on the target level of uranium in the treatedoil, a combination of
multi-stagescrubbing,or single-stagescrubbingwith longcontacttimes (of the orderof 24 hours)between
the acid and the waste oil is required. By optimizing the operatingvariables, it appearsthat the uranium
concentrationof the scrubbedoil canbe reducedto lessthan 10ppm. The actualconcentrationof uranium
varieswith the number of scrubbingstagesand/or the contacttime.

In addition to removing uranium,acid scrubbingremovesmostother metalspresentin the oil. The high
concentrationsof certainmetals, includingiron, zinc andnickel, arethe resultof corrosionof oil drumsdue
to long storage. The presenceof low-concentrationmetals has been attributed to metal particulates
introducedwhen usingthe original cleanoil in machine lubrication.

During the scrubbingexperimentsit was observedthat a small amount of organicswere lostto the acid
phase containing uranium, due to organic solubility in water and/or a physical entrainment during the
oil/water separationstep. The measuredTOC in the separatedacid phase varied in the range of a few
hundredppm to a few thousandppm. In pilot- or engineering-scaleoperations,the organiccarry-overby
entrainment can be virtually eliminated. Nevertheless,a certain amount of soluble organics, primarily
originating from the dissolutionof low-chain solventssuchas methylcnechlorideand trichloroethylene, is
bound to be presentin the acid extractphase.

Removal of Uranium and Other Metals from Acid Solution

The dissolved and precipitatedmetals from the acid extract were subjectedto precipitationat alkaline
conditions(pH - 10) using ammonium hydroxide. The precipitationreagent was selectedprimarily to
producea uraniumproduct, 'yellow cake', compatiblefor reusein a specificuranium milling circuit. Other
reagents,such asmagnesium hydroxide, are equally suitable. Alkaline precipitationwas found to have
beneficial effects:a) iron precipitatesscavengea numberof dissolvedmetal ions; and b) small amounts of
arsenic are co-precipitatedwith iron. After precipitation,the dilute suspensionwas filtered through a
microfiitration membraneand the filtrate was analyzed. Resultsgiven in Table 6 illustrate that virtually
mostmetalscan be effectively removedby the process,andthe final filtrate canbe dischargeda_er a TOC
removal step.
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Tabl©5. $©l¢ctcdWas_-oUd_contaminationresults,

Waste-oil scrubbing condition Oil to No. of Temp. Uranium cone. in oil
scrub stages (°C) (ppm)

ratio initial .....Treated 0ii

Non-PCB Oil:

Scrubbing a composite sample of I:1 3 55 4 820 <10
1.5 L from 519 waste-oil drums with

I mol/L H:SO, for 8 h per stage

Scrubbing a composite sample of I:1 3 50 12 250 7.5 to 14.4
200 mL from 249 waste-oil drums

with I mol/L H2SO4 for 15 rain
per stage

Scrubbing a composite sample of l:l 3 23 12 250 7.9
200 mL from 249 waste-oil drums

with 0.05 mol/L 'lonquest 201 for
15 min per stage

* lonquest is a thermally unstable complexing agent from Aibright & Wilson
Americas

PCB Oil:

Scrubbing a composite sample of I:l 2 55 778 2.7
i.5 L from 63 waste-oil drums with

I mol/L H2SO4 for 8 h per stage

Scrubbing a composite sample of I:l 2 55 778 2.7
200 mL from six waste-oil drums

([PCBs] = !!46 ppm; [total
halides] = 1355 ppm) for 15 rain
per stage with:

(a) l mol/L HNO3 l:l 5 24 1200 26.0
(b) I mol/L H:SO4 I:l 5 24 1200 38.8
(c) I mol/L H:SO4 1:1 5 55 1200 3.0
(d) ! mol/L H:SO4 (24 h) l:l 1 24 1200 22.8

TOC Removal from Metal-Depleted Filtrate

In the sulphuric acid scrubbing of waste oil at room temperature, with an oil water ratio of l : 1, an average
of about 300 ppm TOC per scrubbing stage was found in the acid extract. The TOC levels increase sharply

to an average value of 1450 ppm when the oil scrubbing was performed at 55°C. Although the presence
of TOC (100 to 2000 ppm) did not adversely influence metal precipitation efficiency, it should be reduced
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to less than 15 ppm, so that the bulk water stream can be discharged.

Preliminary TOC removal tests were performed using powdered activated carbon in solution (0,2 gram
activated carbon per litre water) combined with filtration and single-pus of water through a 2.5.cm dia. x

15-cm deep fixed-bed column. The treated water after carbon adsorption showed that the TOC levels
be easily reduced to less than 5 ppm in the final discharge water.

Table 6. Typical metal removal efficlencies and metal concentrations in the final effluent produced by precipitation,ink:infiltration
using the acid extract of the non-PCB wuto-oll composites.

. , ,,, _, , ,, ,,L ,, ,,, ,,, ,l,, , ,,,, ...... ,....... ii ,iv,, .........

Initial Conc.

(rag/L) 0.26 1.0 97.5 1.0 8i3

Removal Efficiency
(%) 98.9 97 99 70 >>99

Filtrate (effluent)

Quality 0.tg/L) 3 30 700 300 <38

Table 7. Characteristics of a Composite Sample of non-PCB Treated Oil Evaluated for Disposalby Incineration

Characteristic Tests Organic Aqueous Sludge/ Overall
Emulsion

i,,i,,,i r

Phase separation (%v/v) 100% ....
on standing for I h

Phaseseparation(%v/v) 80% 10% 10
centrifugedfor 5 rain

Density (kg/L) 0.948
Heat value (MJ/kg) @750°C 24.8
Total ash (%w/w) 5.4

Kinematic viscosity @25°C (cS) <100
Flash point (Closed Cup °C) >61
Total halogen (%w/w) 0.33
Organic halogen(%w/w) 0.33
PCBs N/D

Desired Characteristicsfor cost-effective disposalby incineration:
Heat value. 30 MJ/kg (minimum)
Ash content - 10% (w/w) maximum
Viscosity - less than 500 cP
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TraatabMyTestsfor IncinerationUsingCompositeSamplesof Uranium-Depletednon.PCBOils

Uranium-depletednon-PCBoilsamplesobtainedfrombench4caleacidscrubbingtestsweretestedoff-site
ata commerciallaboratory,todeterminethesuitabilityoftreatedoilsforincinerationandto obtaindisposal
costs(7). An exampleof' treatedoil char_eristicsis givenin Table7. The resultshaveshownthatthe
treated oil is suitable for incineration.

Detoxlflcetk)nof Uranium-DepletedPCB Oils

Samples of uranium-depletedPCB oils (average concentration of PCBs ~1146 ppm) were chemically
detoxifled off-site usinga licensedprocessavailablecommercially. This mobile technology uttltzzs sodium
metal to remove chlorine atoms from the PCBs, thus making the oil non-hazardous. The final non-
hazardousotl after I'CBdetoxiflcattoncan be disposed of by incinerationsimilar to treated non-PCBoils.
Initial treatability tests conductedby a commercialvendor (8) using uranium depleted oil samples have
shown that the PCBs can be adequatelydetoxified.

DETERMINATIONOFDE MINIMISLEVELFORURANIUMIN TREATEDOIL

Theoil mayqualifyfora "deminimis"wastedesignationoncetheuraniumlevelin theoil wasteis reduced
to anapproximateconcentrationof.10ppm. A "deminimis"doserepresentsa levelof riskthatis generally
acceptedas beingof no significanceto an individual,or in thecaseof a population,of no significanceto
society.This levelisderivedfroma smalltractionof theannualdosedueto naturalbackgroundradiation,
andrepresentsanextrapolationfroma fatalityriskof 10_ fromcancer[AECB, 1989]. In theprovinceof'
Ontario,the individualdosefrom all naturalsourcesis generally:3mSv/yr(9).

TheAtomicEnergyControlBoard(AECB)RegulatoryDocument[AECB, 1987]statesthata"deminimis"
individualdoselimit for radioactivewastedisposalis50 I_Sv/a,providedthattheradiologicalimpactwill
belocalizedandthepotentialforexposureof.largepopulationsissmall.Belowthisdosecriteria,regulatory
limitsarenot required.However,theAdvisoryCommitteeon RadiologicalProtection(ACRP) andthe
AdvisoryCommitteeonNuclearSafetyhaverecommendeda "deminimis"individualrateof.I0 14Sv/a,and
a "de minimis"collectivedoserateof ! person-Sv/a(10).

The radiologicaiimpactof.transportingtreatednon-PCBoil (100 000 L) -- havinganarbitraryuranium
levelof.10 ppm -- from theCRL siteto a commercialincinerationfacility in Ontario,andperforming
incinerationandsubsequentlydisposingof' the incineratorashin a securelandfill,was analyzed. The
analysiswas performedusing IMPACTS-BRCVersion2, a genericradiologicalassessmentcomputer
programdevelopedby theU.S. NuclearRegulatoryCommissiontoclassifycertainwastestreamsasbelow
regulatoryconcern(11). Radiologicalimpacts(doses)wereestimatedforseveralpathways,includingdirect
gamma-radiationexposure,workerinhalationandexposure,off-siteatmosphericandwaterreleases,and
intruderexposures.Annualimpactswereevaluatedfora varietyof.individualsandpopulationgroups.The
impactsweregroupedunder:(i) transportationrelated,(ii) disposaloperationrelated,and(iii) post.disposal
related.

The impactanalysisresultshaveshownthat:

• The individualandpopulationdosesin eachpathwayare linearlyproportionalto theuranium
concentrationin thetreatedoil.

• The individualdosesboth from the short-and long-termimpactsof' incineration/disposalof'
treatedoilsstill having10ppm of naturaluraniumare mit imal; a memberof'thepublicmay
receive0.003 I_Svfrom incinerationoperationand an insignificantdosefrom theday-to-day
operationof'thedisposalsite;a disposalsiteworkermayreceiveabout0.2 I_Sv/afrom working
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atthe incineratorandabout0.2 pSv/afYomworkingatthedisposalsite.i

• The long-termimpactsfrom the groundwatercontmninationare foundto be minimal;for
example, after 2000 years, an intrudermay receive0.002 pSv from consumingand ustn8 water
froma well driventnto the groundat the peripheryof a disposal site.

. The maximum dose to an individual is associated almost exclusively with the waste
transportationpathway. As a result, the individualdose to a transportationworkercan be used
to estimate the maximumactivity level in the treatedoil that correspondsto the "deminimis"
dose criteriaof SOpSv/a; For 10ppm uranium,the maximumindividual dose associatedwith
the tnmsportationpathwayis calculatedto be 4 pSv/a.

• To meet the 50 pSv/a "de minimis" dose criteria, an approximateestimation shows that a
maximum concentrationof naturaluraniumup to 125 ppm may be allowed in the treatedoil.
For the more restrictiveACRP recommendationof 10 pSv/a, the uraniumconcentrationin the
treatedoil should not exceed 25 ppm.

pll Con_enlnite
Wmle011 0tl + Acid Ehemlcal jloldln8 Tonk

Pr_,plem_ I"O-!...... .I - i v0et_t'rem

Cenlrtfu|e *_Oil__ I FlllrsleRecycle ..... e

I)eeonlnmlMtedOil X
To Off-SlCeULqpmml

' EffluentMonitorinB X TOC

F_-_ Rinsed __ L___] __ Remove1
[ _f:_ \l)rum Adsorl_ion

Effluent ._
To DiKhnr8e

Fisurc I. Flowsh©©tForWas_ Oil I_contmin_on/Dispoud

PROCESSFLOWSHEET

A waste-oildecontaminationflowsh_twasdesignedusing1 mol/Lsulphuricacidasa scrubbingsolution.
As theuraniumconcentrationin eachwasteoil drumvariedappreciably(about10ppmto20 000ppmU),
tomaintainflexibilityinthetreatmentit wasdecidedtoperformtheacidscrubbingportionof theflowsheet
asa batch-wiseoperation.
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The owmll process scheme is schematicallyshown in Fig. 1. The principalproolm stq_ sm summarized
below. The flowshestis applicableto non-PCBaswellu PCBwute oils. The portionof theflowsheet
to removeend concentratemetal contaminantsfrom the scrubbedacidicsoiutlo_l is basedon the
IPoundwmertreatmenttechnologydevelopedby AECL for mixedradioactivecontmninantsthrougha
cooperativeprogrambetweenAECLandtheU.S. Departmentof Energy(DOE),menqiedthroughArgonne
NationalLaboratory(12).

The oil-decontaminationprocessinvolves threemajorsteps: (t) waste-oil scrubbingwith sulphuflcacid, to
remove uraniumeujdother metals; (ii) precipitationend concentrationof uraniumend othermetals f_n
scrubbedacidic solution; and(iii) removalof TOC by activatedcarbonpolishing columns.

Based on the resultsobtainedfrom bench-scaletests, the oil.scrubbing step, using I mol/L sulphuricacid
end sufficient contacttime (severalhours), canbe performedin batchesof 2500 to 5000 litresof oil using
largetanks, with gentle agitation anda closed-looprecirculationof the tankcontentsthrough a staticmixer
system. In this step, the waste oils will be scrubbedwith aboutequalvolumes of acid at about 50-55°C in
large fiberglass.lined tanks,until thetreatedoil reaches auraniumconcentrationvalueof less then 10 ppm.
The treatednon-PCB oil will be shippedoff-site for incinerationand landfill disposal.

!

In the second step, the uraniumbearing acidic aqueousextract,containingsmallamounts of dissolved and
suspended organics,will be precipitatedusing hydroxidesof magnesium or ammonia. The chemistryof
uraniumprecipitationis suchthatalmostcompleteprecipitation/co-precipitation/ionscavengingofunmlum,
along with other metals (Fe, Pb, Zn, As, etc.), will be achieved aroundpH values of 7 to 8. Once
precipitated,the dilute suspensioncontainingmetal precipitatecan beconcentratedby a factorof 20 using
cross-flow microfiltration. The uraniumsuspensionat around2 to 5% (w/w) can be furtherconcentrated
in a filter pressessentially, to a wet cake (about30% dryweight) (13). The precipitateduranium,along
with othermetals, is packagedin drums and shippedto a uraniumprocessingcomplex, for reuse by adding
to the uraniummilling circuit.

Based on bench-scale test results, the bulk of the water stream (filtrate)resulting from the precipitation-
concentrationoperationis expected to contain only trace amountsof metals at the ppb level. This stream
will be monitoredfor uraniumand TOC, and as neededwill be sent to the polishing process.

As required,a series of two activatedcarbonpolishin8 columns will be used in the secondstep, to remove
residualmetals (if any) andTOC fromthe bulk water stream. Once the water stream from the polishing
unit fully meets the targetdischarge limits, it can be dischargedto the site aqueouseffluent system.

The estimatedamount of aqueoussolutionsgeneratedduringthe entireprocessingperiod is expectedto be
between 250 000 and 300 000 L.

The unusableexhausted carbon will be shippedoff-site for incineration/disposal,as needed.

The final waste-managementcomponentis to ensurethat the empty waste-oil drums are conditioned end
compactedadequatelybefore disposal. As required,the residualoils remainingin the drums are flushed
with a combinationof a dilutesulphuricacidsolution and/or limitedamounts of varsol. Special carewill
be exercised to clean thoroughlythe residuals in the empty PCB drums. The clean drums are to be
compacted using a mechanicalcompactoranddisposed of at the CRL site.

CONCLUSIONS

• As the mixed oil wastecontains only naturaland depleteduranium,the removalof uraniumto
producea clean oil is a viable waste-managementoption.
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' By properlychoosingthe operatingvariables,we have shown that a decontaminatedoil
containinguraniumconcentmlonslessthanthet_rgeted"deminimis"levelof 10ppmuranium
canbereadilyaccomplishedandqualitymuted.

• A simplifiedversionof theAECL-US DOE groundwatertreatmenttechnololFyis adequateto
recoverunmiumendothermetalsfromacidicextracts.

• Thedissolutionof' someof theorganicspecies(light organicsandsurractents)in theaqueous
extractphase(-3 to4 %) makesit essentialto incorporatea TOC controlp_s stepbeforethe
uranium-depleted aqueouseffluent can be safelydischarged.

• The recovereduraniumproduct(yellowcake)canbe recycledintoa uraniummillingprocess,
• The radiationdose from incineration/landfilldisposalof the treatednon-PCBoils still

containingI0 ppmofnaturalanddepleteduraniumdoesnotappearto beasignificanthealthrisk
to workersor to thepublic,and iswell belowthe50 pSv/a"deminimts" limit, in accordance
with the AECB criteriafor disposal. The maximumindividual doseis roundto beassociated
with the transportationpathway, and is calculated to be 4 pSv/a for otl containing I0 ppm
uranium.

• Developmentend analysis with non-PCB uraniumwaste otis shows that men_ement or the otl
throujh uraniumdecontaminationto a "de mtnimis" level of 10ppm anddisposal of the treated
oil by off-site incinerationis an attractivestrategyfor safe and coat.effective implementation.

• The uraniumin PCB waste oils can be decontaminatedin a manner similar to non-PCB oils,
except that the PCB-contalningtreated oil is chemically detoxifled and then disposed of by
incineration.

• The requiredfacility for the selectedwaste-managementoption is being assembled. The current
plan is to treatand dispose of the majority of the non.PCB waste oils (~ 100 000 L) by the end
of 1993.
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Regulatory Issues: General Topics
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MIXED WASTE: BEFORE TREATMENT, STORAGE AND
DISPOSAL

S. Conway

ColoradoCenterforEnvironmentalManagement,Golden,CO

ABSTRACT. If we are to addresstheproblemsassociatedwithmixedwaste,thoseresponsible
for it must understandand take into accountnot only the regulatorycontextand technical
information,but also publicconcerns.They mustdo so at the earlieststagesof developing
potentialsolutionsto thelicensing/permitting,handling,treating,storing,anddisposingof mixed
waste.Thisdemandplacesa premiumon approachesthatpromoteth©participationof all the
diversesegmentsof thepublicin decision-makingaboutmixedwaste issues.

The managementof containerizedandlow levelmixedwastesis aproblematmany locations
withintheDepartmentof Energy(DOE)Complex.Satisfactorycharacterization,treatment,and/or
disposalof thecontentsof these containersinvolvediversetechnical,regulatory,publichealth,
andsafetyissues.Openingcontainerstodeterminetheirwastepresentspotentialhealthandsafety
threatsto the immediateworkersand the surroundingpopulation.Technologiesandtechniques
fornon-intrusiveanalysisarenotreadilyavailable.Further,characterizationrequirementscould
vary significantlydependingupon the _atmen_ anddisposaloptionsselected. Decisionson
characterizationand_atment/disposalaredirectlydrivenbyregulatoryrequirements(including
the requirementsof the disposalsites chosen),treatmentparameters,the ultimatedisposalsi_,
transportationroutes,and,it shouldgo withoutsaying,publicacceptability.

Whenpublicparticipationand regulatoryfactorsareconsideredin the earlieststages of the
decision-makingprocess,especiallypriortoandduringtechnologyselection,publicunderstanding
and regulatoryconfid©nceincrease.This in turnshouldfostermore efficient,cost effective
approachestoDOE'smixedwasteproblemsin whichregulatorydelaysarcminimizedandcostly
legalchallengesarelesslikely.ThispaperdescribestheCenter'sworkin assistingDOEto find
effectivewaysof incorporatingpublicandregulatoryinputintotheplanningprocesssurrounding
containerizedlow level mixedwaste.

FOCUS

It"we areto addresstheproblemsassociatedwith mixedwasteeffectively,thoseresponsiblefor it must
understandandtakeinto accountnot only the regulatorycontextandtechnicalinformation,but also
public concerns. They must do so at the earliest stages of developing potential solutions to the
licensing/permitting, handling, treating, storing, and disposing of mixed waste. This demand places a
premium on approaches that promote the participation of all the diverse segments of the public in
decision-making about mixed waste issues. This paperexplores the efforts of the Colorado Center for
EnvironmentalManagement (CCEM)to help Departmentof Energy(DOE) and stateswith DOE facilities
to find mutually acceptableand effective ways of dealing with mixed waste.
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BACKGROUND

The Center was created in March 1991 in responseto an initiative of Colorado Governor Roy Romer.
It bringstogether a uniquemix of companies,citizen and environmental groups, nonprofit organizations,
government agencies and educational institutions in a broad-based cooperative endeavor to address
environmental issues in Colorado and the United States.

In July, 1991, the DOE awarded a five-year grant to the Center to support the Technology/Regulatory
Integration Project (TRIP). This grant enables the Center to focus attention on the public participation
and regulatory dimensions of waste management and environmental restoration.

CCEM has undertaken the TRIP Project to develop and assess alternative ways for achieving effective
citizen participation and timely regulatory review in decision-making in environmental restoration. TRIP's
particular focus is to find better ways of incorporating public input and insuring timely regulatory review
into the selection and deployment of innovative technologies for characterizing, remediating and restoring
hazardous waste sites, without increasing risks to the surrounding community and environment.

As part of TRIP, the Center is creating a forum where all stakeholders can address and share their
specific concerns associated with mixed waste. The Center has assembled a diverse group, including
citizens' groups, environmental organizations, state and Federal regulators, local and state government
officials, DOE headquarters and field staff. This group is working to develop the best approaches for
characterization, treatment and disposal of containerized mixed wastes with a particular focus of

consensus-building.

The TRIP project began with the realization that the environmental restoration process is a detailed and
elaborate combination of government regulation, public participation, and scientific and technological
issues. The complex interaction of these components is often inconsistent and at cross purposes, and, in
the absence of any mechanism to integrate conflicting goals and expects, frequently promotes poor
decision-making.

INITIAL EFFORTS

During 1991-1992 (Phase I)TRIP focusedon:

• identifying a seriesof "critical successfactors" or principles for effective public involvement,
and

• laying the foundation for projectsto demonstrateand testthese principles.

We organized a seriesof town meetings held throughoutColorado. These were designedto give the
public a chanceto voice their concernsabout environmentalissuesas well as to solicit public input into
the design of the TRIP project.

Networking W'_hthe Diverse Publics Concerned with Hazardous Waste Issues

TRIP did a series of interviews with groups and entities actively involved in or concerned with
environmental restoration. We talked with federal agenciesincluding the General Accounting Office
(GAO), the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), Departmentof Defense (DOD), and Department
of Interior (DOI). We met with representativesof national environmental groups,think tanks, and state
and local government officials. All told, TRIP surveyedmore than 900 people throughout the United
States. With this information, we designeda list of focused issues,which arc the variablesthat define
how well DOE--or any other public or private agency doing a cleanup project--implements new
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technologies. These are issues that are not being addressed fully by other entities and that offer the
potential for more effectively integrating public participation and regulatory review into the process.
Conducting Case Studies of key Hazardous Waste Cleanups Across the CountryThese sites were chosen
to give those concerned with the issues surrounding environmental restoration a sense of how publication
participation and regulatory factors have affected the course of cleanup in a variety of settings and under
a number of different regulatory "drivers."

Developing the Necessary Communication Tools

Through various workshops,CCEM testedand refined communication tools and outreach strategiesto
integrate public participation. The Center also established information delivery systems, including a
quarterly newsletter,environmental directories, and an electronic bulletin board. The newsletter forms
the basis of our ongoing communications with the public. Our bulletin board extends the accessto
environmental information. It containsa calendarof events, the capacity for electronic mail, meeting
minutes, and environmental databases.The directories publish information of general useto the public.
For example, The Colorado Environmental ResourceDirectory lists the environmental firms operating
in the state and the goods and servicesthey produce. Note that this is a public assessbulletin board,
operating continuously (except for brief periods of maintenance), usingthe teleiphone no. (303) 232-
8541.

PHASE I: FINDINGS

PhaseI findings focuson the principlesof"effective public participationin decision-making.They reflect
the case studies,CCEM's public meetings and workshops,and extensiveinterviews with expertsin the
environmental field. We've made every effort to represent the broad range of viewpoints typical of
environmental issues and characteristic of the Center.

We've distilled a set of principles of effective public involvement. Many of these seem obvious on
reflection. They are, however, honored more in the breach than the keeping. These "lessons learned"
form the basis and framework for developing and implementing an integrated approach to environmental
management.

Early and Consistent Public Involvement

Early, consistent involvement of the regulators and the public is not required under current cleanup
processes.While frequently identified as a key to successful public involvement, it is rarely practiced.
The public needsto be part of'the decision-makingprocessfrom start to finish, not just during the public
comment periods stipulatedby law.

Community Concerns

Identify community concerns early and thoroughly. Successful public involvement demands an
understandingof what the important issuesare for a given community and site and requireswe identify
the "deal breakers" that can stop a project if`not dealt with early on.

Honesty

This is a very simple point, but it bears repeating: honesty is the best policy. That means being clear
about what is or isn't known. The public needsto have the best information and to understandthe limits
of scientific knowledge and certainty.
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Authority and Empowen_nt

"Empowerment" has become as much of a catch phrase as "proactive." No one will argue against
empowering citizens. Any real world situation, however, is more complicated than thede buzz words
convey. Decision-making authority is frequently a matter of legislation and regulation. It's important to
be clear about what type of participation and control of the decision-making process citizens have. Public
involvement efforts can create false expectations when authority and roles are not clearly established
from the outset.

Risk AnalytJs

Some of the most contentious environmental issues relate to risk and risk assessment. Too often, the

public is not involved in the risk assessment process; they are given a package of information after the
analysis is done. The implication is: trust the experts; this is good science. Such an approach is simply
not acceptable to the public who need to be a part of the process in order to "buy-in" to the conclusions
reached.

Experts and the Public

Having technical personnel, rather than only community relations staff', talk to the public builds
credibility. To be effective in this role technical staff'and managers need some rudimentary training in
community relations and effective communication.This doesn'teliminatethe needfor trainedand skilled
community relations supportmit enhancesthe effectivenessof overall outreach efforts.

Decisions in the Field

Too often, public involvement is structured so that community relations staff simply record public
concerns,take them ba_k to whoever can make the decisions,and return, some indeterminate time later,
with a response.Expanding the limits of the authority for field managers to deal with citizens' concerns
provides a great deal of credibility.

Inter-agency Coordination

Inter'agency coordinati0n takestime and it requiresan understandingof agencies'different missionsand
scopesof authority. It is necessaryto include time for interagencycoordinationin the planning process.
Effective inter-agency coordinationmust be ongoing if disconnectionsbetween agenciesare not to derail
a project.

The Playing Field

Citizens need resourcesto participate. Public participation, within the current system, takes place on
anything but a level playing field. Although Technical AssistanceGrants (TAG) are available underthe
Supeffund program, they are only a start for most sites.For large, complex federal facilities, they are
wholly inadequate. TAGs time and budgetconstraintsare simply too tight for citizensto play a genuine
role throughout this process.

Independent, "Third Party" Experts

Independent experts make any message more believable. They build legitimacy for whatever part of the

process they're involved in, ifthey are truly independent. They have to represent multiple points of view
to be effective. This assures the public that the deck isn't stacked.
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Communicate Effectively

Information has to be easily obtained, timely, and understandable. This goes beyond Freedom of
Information Act and beyond just dumping every non-classified document into a public reading room.
There's a tremendous need to put all this information into a meaningful context and to do so on both the
national and the site-specific level.

DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS

In 1993 CCEM is initiating a series of demonstration projects designed to develop and test truly
integrated approaches to environmental decision-making. These projects include:

Inactive and Abandoned Noncoal Mines

CCEM will collaboratewith key stakeholdersthroughoutthe West to developpracticable state-specific
cleanup programs for inactive mines. Part of the project's efforts aim at compiling the available
information on existing state and federal inactive mine waste activities. This information will be used

to support more intensive efforts at workshops involving all the major stakeholders concerned about
inactive mine waste.

Western Govemors' Association Project

The Western Governors' Association Project will help expedite remediation of contaminated Federal
facilities in the West and, by example, throughout the nation by facilitating the demonstration,

implementation, and commercialization of new, cost-effective environmental restoration and waste
management technologies. CCEM will assist in developing and implementing an effective public outreach
plan to support this effort.

Internship Program

A series of CCEM internships links undergraduate and graduate students having specific academic and
research skills with citizens' groups and environmental managers. This serves as a model of cooperative
endeavor and an example of the fruitful exchange possible when a diverse constituency like that of
CCEM is involved in dealing with environmental issues. Its focus is on giving future environmental

professionals an opportunity to work in a nonprofit setting to help develop solutions to environmental
problems.

American Alliance for Environment and Trade Project

CCEM staff are working with DOE's Office of Environmental Restoration and Waste Management to
develop a model program, the American Alliance for Environment and Trade Project, to maximize the
return on investment in the national laboratories and other technology sources, to develop new cleanup

technologies, and to strengthen industrial competitiveness in global environmental technology markets.

APPLICATION TO MIXED WASTE ISSUES

In addition to our activities in inactive mine waste, the cleanup of Federal facilities, the internship

program, and the development of innovative environmental technologies, the Center has begun to use
the general approach outlined above to assist DOE with seeking solutions to the Department's mixed
waste problems.
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The Centeris working on a multi-phased outreacheffort to enable all stakeholdersto become moreactive
participants in the discussions surroundingmixed waste characterization,treatment, and/or disposal. The
focus of this effort is to facilitate substantive and meaningful dialogue among parties of diverse
perspectives and interests, with the goal of aiding DOE to plan a technology development agenda in a
way that solves highly complex technical problems, meets the regulatory criteria of state and federal
agencies, and is acceptable to the public. It was agreed that stakeholderswould be involved in the design,
implementation and evaluation of this research agenda and that all activities would take place in an open
manner.

The Center has identified a need for DOE outreach as a first step in a comprehensive effort to improve
stakeholder involvement. The 1992 Federal Facilities Compliance Act is forging a partnershipbetween
federal and state regulatory agencies. That Act stipulates that DOE's decisions about mixed waste are
subject to state regulatory requirements.Those regulatorydecisions should be made within a framework
of open and active public involvement. DOE's technology development research agenda must recognize
a role for the states in defining technology needs, selecting specific technologies fordemonstration, and
overseeing the performance of the technologies being demonstrated. Some means of consensus-building
about these problems is essential if DOE is to be successful in meeting its cleanup milestones and
schedules. One such consensus-building activity is facilitation by an independent third party such as
CCEM. The Center'sability to bringthe "key players" to the table is an importantresourceto help work
out solutions for the safe disposal of DOE's mixed waste.

DOE policy makers and representativesof selected states have begun discussions to lay a foundation for
improved communication between DOE and the states c 1 technology demonstrations and to encourage
early, proactive state involvement in technology development activities. CCEM is supporting this effort
by expanding the state networkand schedule of outreach activities. Eventually, these efforts should lead
to partnering among states and DOE to better addressthe states' collective issues concerning mixed low
level waste.

The next phase of the outreach effort will be for a joint states-DOE approach to broaden stakeholder
involvement. This might take the form of a seriesof town meetings on mixed waste technical and policy
issues. The Center would follow up these meetings with facilitated workshops. The Center's experience
in conducting town meetings would be a significant resource in this activity. We are continuing to build
links with the key stakeholders and to create a resource group to review and critique the approaches to
public involvement we are developing. These approaches, which incorporate some of the most salient
lessons learned from two decades of cleanup as well as lessons learned from CCEM's outreach efforts,
will be employed to engage stakeholders in the design of DOE's research agenda for mixed low level
waste problems.

The goal of the meetings with the individualstates and the follow-up town meetings is to clearly identify
any areas of technology deficiencies and areas of strong public concern. These meetings could identify
a clear definition of technology and technical needs worthy of more detailed discussions within a
workshop format. For example, satisfactory characterization, treatment, and/or disposal of the contents
of mixed waste containers involve diverse technical, regulatory, public health and safety issues. Opening
containers to characterize the waste presents potential health and safety threatsto the immediate workers
and to the surroundingpopulation. Technologies and techniques fornon-intrusive analysis are not readily
available. Further, characterization requirementscould vary significantly depending upon the treatment
and disposal options selected for a particular site. Decisions on site characterization and
treatment/disposal are directly driven by regulatory requirements(including those of the chosen disposal
sites), treatmentparameters, transportation routes, and, it should go without saying, public acceptability.

If the stakeholders show a high level of interest in more detailed discussion of the issues surrounding
mixed waste management, then the Center will facilitate a workshop to allow participants from
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environmental organizations, state and Federal regulators, local and state government officials, DOE
headquartersand field staff to build consensus aboutthe best approachesfor characterization,treatment,
and disposal of containerizedmixed wastes.

CONCLUSION

Active public participation is a "fact of life" in environmentaldecision-making. The only real issue is
whetherthe agencies responsible forenvironmentalmanagement will be proactive in theirefforts to assist
in this process or whether they will do so only reluctantly, in response to the strict demands of
legislation or threatof litigation. When public participationand regulatoryfactors areconsidered in the
earliest stages of the decision-making process, especially priorto and duringtechnology selection, public
understandingconfidence increase. This in turnshould foster more efficient, cost effective approaches
to DOE's mixed waste problems.

Nothing this article recommends is a simple panacea. None of the "principles of public involvement" or
the activities undertaken to help build a consensus for action on mixed waste representa cure-all. We
acknowledge that there may be intractableproblems associated with mixed waste. However, until we
systematically implement and evaluate approaches like those that TRIP will be doing in the coming
years, environmental management seems doomed to repeat past mistakes in a variety of guises and
circumstances. TRIP's great virtue is that it consistently integratesthe key stakeholders and the relevant
regulatory context into the decision-making process. Until we begin doing this in a systematic fashion
any efforts to streamline the process and to develop and deploy solutions to mixed waste face an
uncertain future at best. Given that resolving the problems associated with mixed waste is essential to
the cleanup of the DOE Complex we could do far worst than to begin by trying to build consensus
among those whose buy-in is essential before we can move forward.
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MANAGEMENT OF MIXED WASTES IN CANADA

P. A. Brown

Energy,Mines& ResourcesCanmda,Ottawa,ON,Canadm

P. L. De

Low-LevelRadioactiveWasteMan|gementOffice,Ottawa,ON, Caneda

ABSTRACT. Mixed radioactive and hazardouswaste is generated at the rate of approximately
750 m3hywhich is about9% of the annuallow-level radioactive waste generation rate. As mixed
waste is not a formal classification in Canada, it is managed as low-level radioactive waste.
Regulationof mixed waste is thusunder the jurisdictionof federal Atomic EnergyControlBoard,
and is performedthroughajointconsultativeprocesswith relevantfederalandprovincialministries
of the environment. The joint consultative approachhas worked satisfactorily thus far in the
management of mixed waste in Canada.

INTRODUCTION

In Canada, there is an integrated nuclear industry ranging from uranium mining, refining, fuel fabrication,
nuclear power generation to production and use of radioisotopes for medical, academic and industrial
purposes. The initial generation of low-level radioactive waste was associated with the refining of radium
at Port Hope, Ontario, in the 1930's. As the Canadian nuclear program developed after the second world
war, production of uranium became the most important component of the Port Hope plant. At about the
same time, research and development began at the Chalk River Laboratories (CRL) of Atomic Energy of
Canada Limited (AECL), on the applications of nuclear energy for electricity production and the use of
radioisotopes. At present, there are twenty-two CANDU (CANada Deuterium Uranium) nuclear power
plants in operation generating about 16,000 MW of electricity, with supporting nuclear fuel cycle facilities,
10 research reactors, and about 4,000 radioisotopes licenses. All of these sectors generate radioactive
wastes. Some of these wastes also contain varying amounts of chemically or biologically hazardous

components.

It should be noted that these mixed radioactive/hazardous wastes do not have a formal designation or

classification in Canada. They are managed as low-level radioactive wastes. In Canada, low-level
radioactive wastes are defined as all radioactive wastes other than used nuclear fuel wastes and uranium mill

tailings.

In 1982, the government of Canada established the Low-Level Radioactive Waste Management Office
(LLRWMO), as an independent agent of the federal government to carry out the relevant federal
responsibilities for low-level radioactive waste management. The LLRWMO is operated by Atomic Energy
of Canada Limited (AECL) through an agreement with the federal department of Energy, Mines and
Resources (EMR). EMR is responsible for national policy for energy, including nuclear energy and
cons,_quently, radioactive waste. As a part of its activities to support EMR's initiatives in developing a
national strategy for low-level radioactive waste disposal, the LLRWMO has recently carried out several
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msments onthe inventory,generationrate and managementpracticesfor the low-level radioactivewaste
in Can_a.

MIXED WASTE GENERATION

The annualaccumulationof all low-level radioactivewaste in Canadais approximately 8,500 m3 (I). This
volume represents waste which is presently being stored after it has been treated and conditioned. Waste

volume u-generated is about 50% higher. It should be noted that many generators have adopted a policy
for improving waste management practices and reducing generation of waste at source. For example,
Ontario Hydro, which currently operates 20 CANDU reactors, and is a major generator of low-level
radioactive waste, plans to reduce waste volume by 25% by 1995, and 50% by 2000.

According to a recent survey carried out for the LLRWIVlO,mixed waste generators produce approximately
750 m3 of mixed waste annually (2). This represents about 9% of the total annual production of low-level

radioactive waste. The universities and hospitals are the largest generators of such waste and account for
about half of the total mixed waste volume (Fig I). Other major mixed waste generators are: nuclear
utilities (20%), uranium refining and conversion plants (12%), and radioinuclides users in industry (12%).

Nuclear fuel manufacturing and R&D by AECL together contributes a small amount (5%). Typically,
mixed wastes include incinerator ash, hydraulic and lubricating oil, organic solvents, scintillation fluids,
metals, animal carcasses, asbestos, etc.

The nature and characteristics of hazards from mixed waste depend on the source of generation of the waste.
For example, the radiological hazard from mixed wastes from universities and hospitals is due to 3H, 14C,
32p, n51 and Tc-99m etc., some of which have very long half-lives. The non-radiological hazard is from
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Figure !. MixedWasteGeneration
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organic liquids, and biological materials. Mixed wastesfrom nuclearpower productioncontain
radionuclides,suchu 3H,f4Candotherfissionandactivationproducts.Thenon-radiologiealhazardisdue
to organicliquids,lead,mbestosand oil. Mixed wastesfrom uraniumrefining,conversionand fuel'
fabricationareprimarilycontaminatedwithnaturaluranium.Organicsandoilcomprisethenon-radioioBir._l
hazard.

in orderto enhancethequalityof existingdataandinformationon low-levelradioactivewaste,including
mixed wute, the LLRWMOhu initiateda comprehensivesurveyof waste generatont. A reportcompiling
the detailed information collected from this survey is expected to be available by the end of 1993,

REGULATORYAPPROACH

Under theAtomicEnergyControlAct proclaimedin 1946,the federalgovernmenthasresponsibilityfor
thecontrolandsupervisionof thedevelopment,applicationanduseof atomicenergy. ThisAct ledto the
formationof the federalregulatoryagency, the Atomic EnergyControl Board(AECB), with reaponsibiltty
for regulatinghealth,safety, securityand environmentalaspectsarising from nuclearactivities. The AECB
administers the Atomic Energy Control Act and the regulations under the Act. Radioactive wastes,
including mixed wastes, are thus underthe regulatorycontrol of the AECB.

On the otherhand,hazardouswastes areprimarily underthe regulatorycontrol of the federal Department
of the Environment(EnvironmentCanada)and provincialministries of the environment.

The AECB routinelyregulatesall low-level radioactivewastes includingmixed waste. It recognizes that
the non-radiologicalhazardsin mixedwaste, can haveeffects on the activitieswhich are regulatedby other
jurisdictions. As a result,the AECBhas adopteda policy of joint or cooperativeprocessfor the regulation
of nuclear activities includingmixed wastemanagement. Inthis process,the AECB distributesto all other
relevantregulatory agencies the pertinent informationso that input into the AECB licensing decisions is
comprehensive. This extends to inspection where, in many instances, inspectors from other regulatory
agencies accompanyAECB inspectorsin the discharge of their duties. As a result, the license issued by
the AECB not only incorporatesthe requirementswith respect to radioactive material, but also any
additionalrequirementsidentifiedby other regulatoryagencies.

in addition to this consultativeapproach,thereis aformalMemorandumof Understanding(MOU) between
the AECB and EnvironmentCanada. Under the terms of this agreement, the AECB and Environment
Canadaagree to cooperatein the developmentandadoptionof standardsand objectives for the protection
of the naturalenvironmentwhich relateto the use and applicationof nuclearenergy. In general, the goal
of Environment Canada is to develop standards and objectives for the permissible concentrationsof
radioactiveand other toxic substancesrelatedto nuclearenergyas well as to monitor for radioactiveand
othertoxic substances, in cooperationwith otheragencies,outside the boundariesof nuclear facilities. The
purposeof the AECB is to seek the advice of EnvironmentCanada in environmentalmattersand take into
account their standardsandobjectives in exercising its regulatoryfunctions, The two partiesalso agree to
consult in other situationswhere both have regulatoryinterest.

Similar Memorandaof Understanding(MOU) exist between the AECB and severalprovincial regulatory
agencies for cooperationand consultationin regulatingnuclear activities.

The joint regulatoryprocess formixed waste is depictedin Fig. 2. The primaryregulatory responsibility
and control is held by the AECB with appropriatefeedback fromotherrelevant agencies. At the present
time, neitherEnvironmentCanadanortheprovincialregulatoryagenciesregulatethestorage,useor disposal
of radioactivematerialsand wastes. The joint regulatoryprocess for mixed waste in Canadahas worked
satisfactorilythus far.
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The tnmportatJon of radioactivematerials is anotherexaunp!ewhere the mutual consultationand sharing
of'reaponsibilitieshas suecessfhllyworkedindealing withradioactivematerials. Underthe Atomic Energy
ControlAct, the AECB has made regulationsgoverning the transportationof'redimtctivematerials. These
raguiations,which arebasedon the recommendationsof the InternationalAtomicEnerl_, Agency, dealwith
rsdiologicalprotectionfor health, safetyandprotectionof'theenvironmentduringtransport.TheAECB's
Transport Packaging of Radioactive Materials (TPRM) Regulations also reference the Transport of'
DangerousGoods (_) Regulationsof'TransportCanada. TheseTDG Regulationsapplyto all hazardous
materialswhich aredivided into nineclasses of which Class 7 is radioactivematerials. In the TDG Act and
Regulations, radioactivematerialsaredefined in terms of the AEC Act and the TPRM Regulations. The
TDG Regulationsalso reference the TPRM Ragulations for applicationto transportation.

Thus the regulatorycontrol for the transportof"radioactivematerials (includingwastes) is sharedbetween
the AECB andTransportCanada. in essence, TransportCanada is responsible for the operationalactivities
of the meansof'tnms_ortsuch as documentation,initial emergency response and stowage in the meansof'
transport. The AECB is responsible for the radiological aspects such as worker exposure to radiation,
packaging,labellingandmarkingof theradioactivematerialandreceiptof consignments.Byreferenceto
eachothers'regulations,TransportCanadaandtheAECB ensurethatthereis noconflictin requirements
andthatbothprimaryandanysubsidiaryhazardsaretakenintoaccount.It shouldbenoted,however,that
theradiationhazardtakesprecedenceduringtransport.A memorandumof agreementis in placebetween
Transport Canada andthe AECBto facilitatethe smooth implementationof their respectiveresponsibilities
for the transportationof radioactivematerial.

Envlronmmt Canadx
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Figure 2. Joint Regulatory Process for Mixed Waste
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CURRENTMANAGEMENTPRACTICE8

All low.levelradioactivewasteslncludinsmixedww,e arec_tly in storage,althoughinitiativesare
underwayto establishdisposalfacilitiesforthestoredwutes. ChalkRiverLaboratories(CRL) of Atomic
Energyof CanadaLimited(AECL) is the only orllanizationwhichprovidescommercialstoragere'vices
primarilyfor mail volumeIleneratonacro- the country.

Themajorityof the mixedwastesfromuraniumreflnlnltandconvmionfacilitiesare eitherrecycledto
uraniummills or storedat thesitependingdevelopmentof disposaloptions.A relativelysmallquantity
is sentfor storageatCRL. All mixedwastesfromnuclearfuel fabricationactivitiesaresentfor storage
atCRL.

Mixed wastesfrom all OntarioHydro nuclearplantsare_ andstoredat itscentralizedfacility at
theBruceNuclearPowerDevelopmentnearLakeHuron.Mixedwastesfromtheothertwoutilities(Hydro-
Quebec,QuebecandHew BrunswickPower,Hew Brunswick)aremanagedat therespectiveplantsites.
Themajorityof liquidmixedwages(eli. lubricatingoils,organicsolveno)amstoredat thesitesawaiting
developmentof moreeffectivetreatmenttechnologies.

Mixed wastesth)m theR&D activitiesof AECL areprocessedandstoredat thesites. AECL alsohasa
prolffamat its facilitiesat ChalkRiverLaboratoriesto improvetreatmenttechnologiesfor liquidmixed
weste.

Most of themixedwastesfromtheproductionanduseof radioisotopessuchasthoseproducedinhmpitail,
universities,pharmaceuticals,and industrialusers,are normallyheld for a period of time to allow
radioactive decay and then disposed of without further restrictions. Wastes containing significant
concenlrationsof long-lived _ionuclides are collected, often through brokers,and shipped to AECL's
Chalk River Laboratoriesfor storage.

FUTUREMIXEDWASTEDISPOSAL

As mentioned above, mixed waste is currentlystored in AECB licensed facilities operatedby major waste
generators. Some majorgeneratorshave initiatedprogramsto locate and constructdisposal facilities for
low-level radioactivewastes. These facilities will contain mixed wastes, and it is important that the
hazardous components be taken into consideratio,I in the design of these facilities. Because the risk
associated withthe radioactivecomponentdiminishes with time, it is possible thatover the long-term, the
non-radioactivecomponents will pose the greatestrisk. It is thus essentialthat the chemicalandbiological
hazardof mixed wastebe identifiedandadequatelyconsideredin the performanceassessments fordisposal
facilities.

Disposal of mixed waste can be done either as radioactive waste or as hazardous waste as shown
schematically in Fig. 3. If the waste contains a significant quantity of radioactivityand poses more than
de minimis risk as defined by the AECB (3), waste would be disposed of at an AECB resulated facility.
On the otherhand, if the radioactivitylevel decays orcanbe reduced, to insignificantlevels, so thatdisposal
of the waste would representonly a de minimis risk, then the waste is exempted from further regulatory
control by the AECB (3). Once exempted,the waste is considered as only hazardousand can be directed
to provincially regulated facilities for disposal. Currently, the AECB uses a criterionof de minimis
radiationdose to individualsof 0.05 mSv/y fordeciding such exemptionson a case-by-casebasis, provided
that the radiologicai impact is localized and the potential for exposure of large populations is small.

If the waste is classified as non-hazardous,it can be disposed of at landfills. If it contains hazardous
components which cannotbe removed or treatedto make it non-hazardous,the waste will be disposed of
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as hazardous waste. Disposal of hazardous waste is a well established practice, in principle, it is thus
desirable to treat or process mixed waste to the IFeatast extent possible to segregate the radioactive
component fi'om the hazardous waste component, so that the hazardous waste can be disposed of through
established facilities.

There is, however, an area of concern for regulatory inconsistencies. Where mixed waste is exempted by
the AECB from further regulatory control as de minimis waste, it passes in principle, from federal to
provincial jurisdiction for hazardous waste regulation. So far, generators do not seem to have taken much

advantage of the de minimis disposal options. One of the reasons cited is that some provincial authorities
consider the AECB exempted de minimis waste as still radioactive waste according to their own criteria,
and thus they do not wish to regulate the waste.

Thus difficulties can arise when regulatory requirements are developed independently by different agencies.
It is only natural to expect that the requirements will have areas where they differ if they are developed
separately and with different objectives. There is a need to identify such interface areas end develop
consistent approaches. For example, it is important that the regulatory agencies reach consensus on the level
at which the radioactivity of wastes no longer pose a threat to health or the environment. That is, a

consistent definition and application of the de minimis principle is required. The development of rational
technologically driven criteria and risk assessment methods that would be applicable to both radioactive and
non radioactive wastes on a common basis would assist this process.

CONCLUSIONS

Thus far, the management of mixed waste in Canada has proceeded satisfactorily. The primary regulatory
agency is the federal Atomic Energy Control Board (AECB), which exercises its regulatory function by
drawing information through a consultative process with relevant federal and provincial authorities. This
consultative process has proved to be successful in regulating mixed wastes in Canada.
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Mixedwutes arepresentlyin storage,Initiativesare,however,underwaytomakeatransitionfrom storn4e
to disposal. For this transition, it is important that all areu of concern for potential regulatory
inconsistenciesbe identifiedandresolved. Inparticular,a consensus is desirableamongthe relevant federal
and provincial regulatoryagencies on the development and applicationof de minimis principle and risk
assessment methodology for mixed waste.
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IMPACTS OF BRC DISPOSAL OF ACTIVATED OIL FROM THE
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ABSTRACT. The purposeof this paper is to demonstratethat the disposalof 2 m3 of non-RCRA
vacuumpumpoil, containingtracequantitiesof tritium,ashazardouswaste will notimpactworkers,
the Ileneralpopulationor the environment. Theoil containsapproximately !5,000 pCt/Loftrittum,
well below the Clean Water Act standardof 20,000 pCi/L in drinking water. The impact of
incineration and disposal of this waste was determined using IMPACTS-BRC, Version 2.0.

The dose estimates from the IMPACTS-BRCcode were used to determine potential risk to the
surroundin8population. Normally, in a populationof I00,000 people, 17,000-21,000 will die of
cancer over a 70 year period. The highest dose increase from the disposal of this waste, using !
"worst cue" conditions, may cause this value to increase to 17,000.00053-21,000.00053.

INTRODUCTION

This reportpresents the results of analyses of the potential radiological impactsfromtheincineration and/or

disposal of activated vacuum pump oil. Although the oil is not regulated under the Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act (RCRA) it is regulated as a California List hazardous waste. The oil was collected during

routine vacuum pump maintenance and replacement at the Stanford Linear Accelerator Center (SLAC)
located in Menlo Park, CA. This report discusses the whole body effective dose equivalent (hereafter
referred to as "dose" and measured in mrem/yr or person-mrem/yr)associated with the disposal of this
waste. Persons who might be exposed during this operation include the workers and handlers engaged in
the loading, transportation, and disposal and members of the general public. Offsite airborne and ground
water effects are examined along with impacts to intruders of the disposal site who could become exposed
after the administrative loss of control at the disposal site (site closure).

The analyses described in this report is based on the IMPACTS-BRC (1) computer program which was
developed for the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission to evaluate petitions to classify specific waste
streams as below regulatory concern (BRC). Exposure mechanisms evaluated by IMPACTS-BRC include
direct exposure to beta radiation, ingestion and inhalation of radionuclides, and environmental modeling
parameters.

The radiological characteristics of the activated vacuum pump oil are described under Waste Characteristics.
The IMPACTS-BRC computer program used to estimate the doses from this disposal at a hazardous waste
incinerator and/or landfill is described in the section entitled Methodology and Analysis. The results and
discussion from the dose analyses are then presented, followed by the conclusions.
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WASTE CHARACTERIZATION

The SLAC is located on 426'acres of Stanford University land in an unincorporated area in the extreme
southern part of San Mateo County, California. SLAC operates a 2-mile long Linear Acc,flerator (LINAC)
capable of accelerating electrons and positrons into the GeV energies.

During the operation of the LINAC, high-energy gamma-rays are produced. These gamma rays interact
through (gamma,n) reactions producing high-energy neutrons which are thermalized and absorbed by
hydrogen in the vacuum pump oil. This process creates tritium, 3H. The Positron-Electron Project (PEP)
ring was dismantled to allow for the construction of the PEP II. The vacuum pumps used in the accelerator
were drained, and in some cases replaced. The oil from these pumps accumulated to approximately 71 t_
(--2 m 3) and is stored in 55 gallon drums.

Liquid Scintillation Analysis (LSA) on the oil was performed at Controls for Environmental Pollution
(CEP), located in Santa Fe, NM in July 1991. The results of CEP's analysis are shown in Table 1. The
minimum detectable level for the analysis was 500 pCi/L. Process knowledge of the beam characteristics
and location of the vacuum pump oil with respect to the beam, indicate that these samples were taken from
areas which have the maximum levels of tritium. Note that all the samples are below the maximum
permissible tritium level of 20,000 pCi/L in federal drinking water standards (2).

TableI. Liquidscintillationanalysis.

Sample Identification No. Results (pCi/L)

01-PS Oil 13056

02-PS Oil 15888

03-PS Oil 15207

Average 14717

METHODOLOGY AND ANALYSIS

Estimated doses to individuals and the population from the incineration and/or disposal of this radioactive

waste oil in a hazardous waste incinerator/landfill were calculated using the IMPACTS-BRC computer
program. The features of the IMPACTS-BRC computer program for dose calculations are described in this
section.

IMPACTS-BRC (2) Version 2.0 is a modification of the Version 1.0 computer program designed to estimate
radiological impacts from very low-level radioactive waste disposed by using less restrictive disposal
options. The code was developed to evaluate petitions to exempt very low-level radioactive waste streams
from NRC (and Agreement States) regulation.

IMPACTS-BRC waste processing options include onsite and offsite incineration, sanitary landfill disposal,
and hazardous waste landfill disposal. Radiological impacts to workers, environment, and the offsite general
public are calculated for the transportation, incineration, and disposal of the waste. Doses to individuals
who intrude on a disposal site after site closure and engage in agricultural or construction activities are

calculated, as well as long term impacts to intruders and offsite individuals from ground water pathways.
The outputs from IMPACTS BRC include several abbreviations to identify the dose results; these are listed
in Table 2.
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Table2. Definitionsof dose resultabbreviations.

Impact Scenario Units* Definition

Transportation:

TR-MAX a Impacts to maximum transport worker

TR-OCC b Total impacts to transport workers

TR-POP b Impacts to population along transport route

Intruder:

INT-CO a Intruder-construction impacts

INT-AG a Intruder-agriculture impacts

Exposed Waste:

IN-AIR b Intruder-initiated airborne impacts

ER-AIR b Erosion-initiated airborne impacts

INT-WAT a Intruder-initiated waterborne impacts

ER-WAT a Erosion-initiated waterborne impacts

Incineration and Operation:

IC-POP b Population impacts from incineration

IC-IND a Off-site individual impacts from incineration

IC-WOR b Total worker impacts at incinerator

IC-MWR a Maximum worker impacts at incinerator

OP-IND a Off-site individual impacts from disposal
operations

OP-WOR b Total worker impacts at disposal facility

OP-MWR a Maximum worker impacts at disposal facility

LA-OPS a Operational leachate discharge impacts to
individual

LA-PVF a Leachate overflow impacts to individual

LA-AIR b Population airborne impacts due to evaporator
impacts

* a--mrem/yr;b---person-mrem/yr;c=person-mrem/30yrs
Source:NUREG/CR-3585,Vol. 2, Table20 (3).

Three data input files (TAPEI.DAT, TAPE2.DAT, and TAPE5.DAT) are used in executing the
IMPACTS-BRC computer code. The input files exist as ASCII data in fixed-field format. TAPEI.DAT
contains nuclide-specific data, such as retardation coefficients, current dose conversion factors (DCFs) for
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calculatingradiologicalimpactsfromingestion,inhalation,externalvolumesource,externalareasource,and
external air immersion source. The DCFs were obtainedfrom ICRP-30,PartsI-IV, and the DCFs for the
volume source were calculatedusing the computer programMICROSHIELD. In general,this file would
not requireuser editing, andwas not changed for the dose calculationfor this report.

The second input file, TAPE2.DAT,containsdatafor the referenceenvironmentsand facilities usedby the
code. The data in this file may requireuserediting forspecific situationsand operatingparameterschosen
at a given facility. In TAPE5.DAT, discussedbelow, a parameter called Data Index (IDAT) was chosen
to be "2". This causedthe site parametersin TAPE2.DAT to default to a "worstcase" scenario, i.e., a very
poor performance site. This increasedthe level of conservatism.

The population density default value used by IMPACTS-BRC to calculate the population dose from
transportationis 610 persons/mi2. Althoughthe surroundingStanfordarea is densely populated,muchof
the route from the SLAC to a hazardouswaste landfill would be throughareas with lowerthan average
populationdensity. Therefore,thedefaultvalueof 610 persons/mi2representsa conservativeestimate along
the route.

The inputparametersalso includedthe distanceto the disposal site. A variety of hazardouswaste disposal
sites could be used, however, the distance only effects the dose to the transportationworker(dri¢er) and
the surroundingpopulation. Since the only radionuclideis tritium,abetaparticleemitter,there is no impact
because the beta particles cannotpenetratethe steel drum. Therefore, the distance is of no consequence,
however, a value of 600 miles was used to approximatea trip to a disposal facility, e.g., in Utah. In
addition, only one truckwill be used to haul the 2 m3of oil to the disposal site. It was also assumed that
the averagespeed of the disposal vehicle will be 45 mph.

IMPACTS-BRCdose calculationsare basedon the effective radionuclideconcentrationin the waste, which
is thequotient of the radioactivityin curies disposedannuallydivided by the volume of the non-radioactive
constituents. IMPACTS-BRCuses a default value of 9.1 x 104m3/yr for the volume of waste disposed
annually. The default landfill occupies 150 acres, operates 260 days a year for 20 years. Applicable
regulationsrequire30 yearsof institutionalcontrol after site closure (4). None of the calculations in this
report took credit for this 30 year period, i.e., afterthe 20 year closure, there was no added institutional
control. The modeling assumes that approximately58 people work at the facility.

The reference hazardouswaste incineratoris assumed to be a rotarykiln design, which has a maximum
capacity of 2.5x104 m3/yr. During incineration,90 % of the tritium is assumed to be lost out the stack.
The incineratorrequires 18 people to operate. A complete descriptionof the reference facilities can be
found in the IMPACTS-BRCVersion2.0, ProgramUser's Manual.

The code assumes a default of a continuousdisposal operationratherthan a one time disposal. Since the
intentof this model was aone-time disposaloperation,parameterswerechosenwhich reflect an Operational
Life of the Facility for one year (ILFE=I). After which time it would be closed (i.e., no additional
radioactivewaste oil would be introduced), and institutionalcontrol would be given for nineteen years
(IINS=I9). These parametersmore closely approximatethe condition of sending a one time waste stream
(non-reoccurring),which would thenbe administrativelycontrolledfor the remainderof the landfill lifetime
(assumed to be 20 years). As noted above, no credit is taken for the required30 year post-closurecontrol.
The code assumes no leachingoccursduringthe operationof the landfill, butdoes allow for leaching during
the InstitutionalControlperiod. Therefore,the parameterchoice has allowed for leaching to occurearlier
than would be expected, thereforeaddingmore conservatismto the analysis.

The third inputfile is TAPE5.DATwhich defines the waste type and treatment/disposal options. This file
must be created by the user by choosing options available or inputting values appropriateto the specific
waste type. As noted above, the Data Indexcoefficient in TAPE5.DAT was used to default the facility
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parameters to a "worst case" scenario. The file also describes the physical, chemical, and radiological

Table3. Inputparameters.

Data Input Printout Parameter Name Value Comments
Name

[TDIS(IQ)] Transportation Distance to 600 Miles
Facility

[TVEL(IQ)] Transportation Velocity to 45 Miles/hour
Facility

[ILFE] LIFE Operational Lifetime of 19 Years
Facility

[IR] REGN Regional Index 02 Southeast: humid, moderate soil
permeabilJW, moderate population
density

[IPOP] IPOP Facility Environmental 02 Urban Site
Index

[IOFL] OVFL Overflow Index 01 Calculate overflow impacts
[IDAT] DATA Disposal/Treatment 02 Environmental parameters for poorest

Population performing disposal site; most
conservative approach

[IINS] INST Institutional Control Period 19 Years

[NSTRD] NSTR Number of Wastestreams 01 Vacuum Pump Oil
[BAS(I,I)] Mass of Wastestream 1.8 Mg Oil

[BAS(1,2)] Density Density of Wastestream 0.9 Mg/m 3

[BAS( 1,3)] Volume of Wastestream 2.0 meters
lID] Dispersability Index 03 Severe

[IA] Accessibility Index 01 Ordinary Waste-01

[IK I] Packaging Index 01 Metal Containers

[IK2] Packaging Recycling Index 0 Not Recycled
[IP] Process Processing Index 01/02 Disposal-no sorting-0 l/Incineration

and disposal-02
[IX 1] Number of shipping 01 Maximum route exposure to handler

vehicles

[IX2] Percent of Load 100
Radioactive

[IX3] Number of Incinerators 1

[IX4] Number of Disposal 1
Facilities

[ICI]* Percent of Load 100 Oil
Combustible

[IC2]* Percent of Load Glass 0

[IC3]* Percent of Metal Waste 0

[IC4]* Percent of Load that is 0
other Waste

*Note: Indices [IC1]-[IC4] are only used for sorting and recycling. Valid if IP>2 .

TAPES.DATparameterswere chosen to ensureconservatism in the resultsof the dose calculations. The Region Index
was selected so that doses were calculated for a landfill at a humid location with permeable soil, to increase the
estimateddoses forground waterpathways. The landfill was assumed to be locatedin an urbanenvironment, resulting
in largerpopulation doses than if the rural environment had been chosen.
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characteristicsof the waste stream(s). The TAPE5.DAT parameter values used for these dose calculations
are shown in Table 3.

RESULTSANDDISCUSSION

Potentialradiationdosestomaximumexposedindividualsandthegeneralpublicfromdisposalofactivated
SLAC vacuumpumpoil ashazardouswastewereevaluatedusingtheIMPACTS-BRCcomputerprogram.
Input paramotersfor the computercalculationsare shownin Table3. Two separatescenarioswere
evaluatedusingbasicinputparametersdiscussedabove.Table4 isthetabulationof dosesreceivedbased
onincinerationof theoil; Table5 is thetabulationof dosesreceivedbasedonsimplydisposingof theoil
in the drums,

Table4. Individualandpopulationdosesfromincineration.

ImpactScenario" Units Results
TransportationImpacts:
TR-MAX mrem 0.00

TR-OCC person-mrem 0.00
TR-POP person-mrem 0.00
Operational Impacts:
IC-POP mrem 2.2x 10"1
IC-IND mrem 6.5x i0s

Ground Water Impacts:
Intruder Well(20 y)" mrem/yr 8.1x106
Population-Well(40 y)" mrem/yr l.SxI0s
Population-Surface Water(60y)" mrem/yr 3.4xl 0"t_
* For definitions of abbrivations, see Table 2
** years after loss of institutional control

The largest individual dose from incineration of the oil will be to an intruderwho uses a well on the site
in 20 yrs. This intruder could receive a maximum annual dose of 8. ! nrem. Individual offsite impacts '
from the incineratoroperation would cause a dose of 6.5x 10s torero. The model allowed the incinerator
to be located in an Urban area (to add conservatism), which causes the total population effect from the
incineratorto be 2.2x10"3person-mrem. Note that the operational impacts are assumed to be on an annual
basis, however the analysis was performedfora one-time incineration/disposal. Therefore,the units on the
operational impacts doses are actually in mrems and person-mrems,not per year doses. As noted earlier,
the transportation doses are zero since the beta particles cannot penetrate the steel drums. All other
pathwayscausedoseswhichare lessthanthosediscussed.

The largestindividualdosefrom straightdisposalof theoilwill alsobeto an intruderwhousesa wellon
thesitein 20 yrs. Thisintrudercouldreceivea maximumannualdoseof 8.1xl0"storero. Themaximum
individualworkerdoseis 2.0x10"7mrem,resultingin a totalworkerdoseof 1.2x10"s mrem. All other
pathwayscausedoseswhicharelessthosediscussed.

Thereare two scenarioswhichwill maximizetheexposureto any"individualfrom disposal/incineration
operation.The firstscenarioinvolvesthepersonwholivesjust outsidetheboundaryof the facilityand
remainstheirthroughouttheirlifo (i.e.,70 years). The secondscenarioinvolvesthepersonwholivesjust
offsit¢duringthe initial operetionof the facilityandthenmovesontothesiteaftersiteclosure(Intruder
scenario). In Figs 1 through4, thedoseto theseindividualsare presentedfor boththe incinerationand
disposaloptions. The bar labeledas "Operations"is a one time dosecausedby the operationof the
incinerator/disposalfacility. The unitsonthisbar isactuallytorero,not mrem/yr. Thebarsin Figs1 and
2, at20, 40, etc.years,representthesumof thewellandsurfacewaterimpactsoffsite. In Figs2 and4,
these bars representan intruderwell.
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The cumulative dose to the individuals in these scenarios can be approximated by summing the operation
impacts, along with the doses which are indicated at 20 year increments. By assuming a linear relationship
between data points, a cumulative dose can be determined by averaging between two points and multiplying
by 20 year3 (the span between points). For example, in Fig 4, the 40 year sum of the surface and well
water doses is: 1.46x10"°s; at 60 years this value is 1.32x!0 _9. The cumulative dose for an individual
during this time period can be calculated by the following methodology:

Table 5. Individual and population dosesfrom disposal.

Impact Scenar_0" Units Results
TransportationImpacts:
TR-MAX mrem 0.00

TR-OCC person-mrem 0.00
TR-POP person-mrem 0.00

Operational Impacts:
OP-IND mrem 3.5x 10"_7
OP-WOR mrem 1.2x I0"s

OP-MWR mrem 2.5x 10.7

Ground Water Impacts:
Intruder Well(20 y)'" mrem/yr 8. Ix I0"_

Population-Well(40 y)*' mrem/yr 1.5x 10.7 °

Population-Surface Water(60 y)" mrem/yr 3.4x 10"_°

' For definitions of abbreviations, see Table 2.
,o

years aRer loss of institutional control.

(Maximum dose levels from loss of institutional control to 20k years.)

Incineration Impacts - Offslte Individual
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Figure !. Incinerator impacts - offsite individual.
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Incineration Impacts. Offslte Individual/Intruder

t ,OOE-O6
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Figure2. Incineratorimpacts- offsiteindividual/intruder.

Disposal Impacts - Offsite Individual
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Figure 3. Disposal impacts - offsite individual,
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Olspoul Impaotl. Offslte Individual/intruder
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Figure4, Disposalimpacts- offsiteindividual/intruder.

Dc = [(PW40+PS40)+(PW60+PS60)]x I0 (1)

Where:

De = Cumulative Dose, during the time from t=40 to t--G0
PW40 = Dose due to Offsite Well Water (mrem/yr) @ t=40 years
PS40 = Dose due to Offsite Surface Water (mrem/yr) @ t=40 years
PW60 = Dose due to Offsite Well Water (mrem/yr) @ t-60 years
PS60 = Dose due to Offsite Surface Water (mrem/yr) @ t=60 years

By summing the incremental doses from the offsite water pathways to the initial operational impacts, the
cumulative dose can be approximated. The dose for the intruder scenario can be determined by summing

the onsite intruder well pathway to the operational impacts. The results from these calculations can be seen
in Table 6. Note that additional impacts to these individuals ranges from 8 to 11 orders of magnitude
smaller than the dose they will receive from normal background (5).

Table6. Dose comparisonsof disposalscenarioswithnormalbackground.

Scenario '_ Total cu/hulative Dose Excess Dose

(70 yrs) Background
' ' 1 ......... 318x10"_ ........ i.5x10"'

2 1.8X10"4 7.0X10 "9

3 3.1X10"_ 1.2X10"1°
4 1.8X10"3 7.0XI0 "s

Background 2.5x104
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The final step in the analysis is to translate the potential impact into a potential for these doses to causes
harm to the individuals involved. Cancer deaths caused by excess radiation has been studied since World
War I1by countries around the world. The Biological Effects of Ionizing Radiation (BEIR) committee has
examined these impact studies and compiles data and makes recommendations as to the approach which
should be used when modeling radiation effects. The most recent compilation, the BEIR V Report, 1990
(5), notes the inherent difficulty in using the available data for low-level dose calculations. As doses
approach background levels, particularly continuous doses, it becomes very difficult to develop meaningful
statistics. The rate which can be inferred from the BEIR V report is between 5x10 "sand 6 xl0 "sexcess
cancer deaths per I mrem/yr of continuous exposure (5). As a matter of conservatism, all calculations will
use 6x10 "s, The uncertainties grow larger as these values are applied to doses significantly below the testing
value of 100 torero/yr. All calc'dations assume a linear extrapolation from 100 mrem/yr to 0.0 mrem/yr
(5).

The scenarios examined in this report show an initial population dose from the operation of the
incinerator/disposal facility, in addition to a potential continuous ground water dose, either on or off.site.
Therefore, it is not straightforward to make a simple excess cancer death rate due to continuous exposure,
because the exposure is not constant. After the oil is incinerated/disposed, there is no impact until 20 to
40 years later. As the tritium decays, the potential ground water impact reduces. As a result, a calculation
which bases a lifetime continuous dose on the highest (initial) ground water value will largely over-estimate

any potential impact. Nevertheless, without extensive weighting factors regarding age and dose, there is
no other method is available. The results of using the maximum water pathway value as a continuous dose
are shown in Table 7. Note the fractional increase over the normal death rate.

Risk of excess cancer death due to a one-time exposure is approximately 8x 10" per torero. This value is
two orders of magnitude lower than the risk for continuous exposure at the same level (6xl0"S), i.e., death
per ! mrem vs. death per 1 torero/yr. The individual risk due to the operation of the incinerator is 5.3xl0 "t*.
Assuming that the continuous exposure risk and the one-time exposure risk are cumulative, the total risk
to an individual in Scenario I is approximately 9.3x10 "t3. The total risks in the other scenarios are not
affected (within the significant digits of the calculations).

Table7. Excesscancerdeathrate.

Scenario' Initial Individual Death Rate Death Rate Excess Death

Dose (mrem/yr) (Individual) (Population- 100k) Normal 2
! 1.Sx10-8 8.8xi 0''3 8.8x 10_' 4.6x I 0''_

Ia3 1.5x 10-5 9.3x 10_3 9.3x !0"s 4.9x 10"j2

2 8.8x 10-6 5.3x !0 _o 5.3x I0"s 2.8x 10-9

3 1.5x10-7 8.8XI0 "12 8.8xl0 "7 4.6x10 "jj

4_ 8.8x 10-5 5.3x 10-9 5.3x 10.4 2.8x 10"s
Normal --- 1.7xl0"J-2.1xl0 "j 1.7x104-2.1x104 --.

Expectancy

D1= Incineration:offsiteindividual
2= Incineration:offsiteindividual/intruder
3= Disposal:offsiteindividual
4 = Disposal:offsiteindividual/intruder

2 Normal= Averageof 17,000and 21,000
Totalriskif one-timeexposureandcontinuousarecumulative(see text).

CONCLUSIONS

Since the NRC and the DOE have not developed and enforced a Below Regulatory Concern (BRC) limit,

there is no straightforward approach to seek a yes or no e,nswer to problems such as the one this paper
examines. There are some guidelines which can be used to help make a judgment concerning the particular
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issue of extremely low levels of tritium. A specific exemption is grantedfor liquid scintillationvials and
animalcarcasses at 50,000 pCl/gm (6), andthe Clean WaterAct (CWA) allows 20,000 pCi/L in drinking
water. The drinkingwaterlevel was determinedbasedon the amountapersonwoulddrink,andlimits their
maximum exposure from the tritiumto 4 mrem per year. The approachpresentedin this reportclearly
indicatea reasonableand responsiblemethodof disposal.

Theanalysisshowsthatwiththeworstcaseparameters,andgrossover-conservatism,theradiologicalimpact
of thisoperationto theworkers,public,andenvironmentisnegligiblebyeverymeasurementandscientific
principle. By disposingof thisoilasanordinaryhazardouswaste,asopposedto low-levelmixedwaste,
theDOE will be implementingeffectivewasteminimizationpolicy,andcost-effectivenesscommensurate
with the degreeof hazardassociatedwiththewaste.
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MIXED WASTE: A PROPOSED SOLUTION THAT FOCUSE$
ON THE UNDERLYING PROBLEM RATHER THAN ON IT8
SYMPTOMS

A. J. Thompson and M. L. Gee

PerkinsCole,Washington,DC

ABSTRACT. Viewedcritically,it is apparentthatthe currentmixedwastesystemisthe resultof
conflictingregulatoryregimes.Thecurrentmixedwastesystemisneitherfunctionalnorrational.
DespitenumerousandelaborateattemptsbyNRC,EPA andDOE to minimizeandavoidconflicts
betweenthe existingregulatoryschemesfor radioactiveand hazardouswaste,the fundamental
conflictbetweenAtomicEnergyAct andResourceConservationandRecoveryAct requirements
remainsobviousandunabated.Regulatc.'yparalysisis the result.

#

In thisarticle,the authorsoutlinesomeofthekeyinconsistenciesbetweenhazardousandradioactive
wastemanagementanddisposalrequirementsandtracethe effecttheseconflictshavehadon the
existingmixedwastesystem. The authorsarguethat mixedwasteisof two primarytypes:waste
thatiseitherprimarilyradioactivelyhazardousorprimarilychemicallyhazardousandthatregulatory
requirementsshouldreflectthis tact. Hence,wherea mixedwastecontainsonly low levelsof
radioactivityandisprimarilychemicallyhazardous,RCRAcontrolsshouldpredominate.Where
a mixedwastecontainsany significantamountof radioactivity,however,AEA requirements,not
RCRA shouldcontrol.

The primary barrierto such a scheme is the resistance of entrenched regulators and legislators.
Under both the Atomic Energy Act, as amended by the Uranium Mill Taillngs and Radiation
Control Act, and the Nuclear Waste Policy Act, NRC and EPA have cooperated in regulating,
respectively, uraniummill tailings andhigh level waste at sites that will ultimately be owned in
perpetuity by DOE. This programhas workedfor mill tailings for over a decade and there is no
reason to believe that a similarprogramcannot also be successfully applied to mixed waste. Yet
until key regulators recognize and accept thatthe currentmixed waste crisis stems not from the
uniquephysical propertiesof the wastebutfromtheirownjurisdictionalattitudes,themixed waste
regulatory system can only become more intractableand unworkable.

INTRODUCTION

The current system for control and permanent disposalof mixed wasteis neitherfunctional nor rational.
Fundamentally ill-conceived, the largely nonexistentmixed waste disposalsystem is not based on the
physical propertiesof the waste in questionhut rather on artificial distinctions betweenthe regulatory
programs under the Atomic Energy Act (AEA) (1) and the ResourceConservationand Recovery Act
(RCRA) (2). Despite the mandateof RCRA section 1006 that RCRA yield to the AEA to prevent any
inconsistenciescausedby clashingregulatoryregimes,neitherthe EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA),
the Department of Energy (DOE), nor the Nuclear Regulatory Commission(NRC) has ever realistically
addressedthe thorough-goinginconsistenciesbetweenthe AEA andRCRA, much lesssuccessfullyinvoked
the authority of section 1006. As a result, the managementand disposalof mixed wastehas become a
dilemma.
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The basic problem at issue is the failure of ConKressand the regulators to acknowledge the essential
incompatibility of the AEA and RCRA regulatory regimes. As a result, the regulators have created
increasinglycomplexschemesforavoidingtheappearanceof incompatibilityandmillions,if notbillions,
of dollarsare beingspenton new technological"fixes" for mixed wastedisposal, Yet despitethe
proliferationof regulations,extensions,clarificationsandguidance,thebuic situationremainsunchanged:
permanentdisposalcapacityfor muchof thenation'smixedwasteis virtuallynonexistent,andintractable
politicalandregulatorybarriersimpedeitsdevelopment.

Thesolutiontotheproblemis relativelystraightforward.It wouldbebasedonarecognitionof thephysical
propertiesof thematerialsin question,therelativepotentialhazardsassociatedtherewithandthemandate
of section 1006 of RCRA. First, given the stringent regulationof low-level radioactivewaste underthe
AEA, forwastesthatare significantlyradioactive,EPA's assertionof RCRAjurisdictionoverthechemically
hazardouscomponent of mixed waste provides,at best, a marginal environmentalbenefit, At worst, it has
actuallydetractedfrom public healthandtheenvironmentby unnecessarilydivertingresourcesto deal with
a nonexistent problem and by requiring ions-term sterne of some dangerously radioactivematerials,
Similarly, for wastes thatare primarily hazardous,such as many scintillationfluids containinglow levels
of radioactivity,assertionof AEA jurisdiction may also be unnecessaryand ill-advised.

For a large portionof themixed wastestreamthatcannotbereadily incineratedand thatcontainssignificant
levels of radioactivity, the primary long-term hazard is radioactive, not chemical. For these wastes,
potentially lethal doses of radioactivity cannot be perceived by human senses and while the toxic
components of chemical mixtures can be treated, neutralized or destroyed, radioactivity can only be
eliminated by time and transmutation. Some radioactive material can remain actively hazardous for
hundredsor even thousands of years.

Where mixed waste is composed primarilyof chemically hazardouscomponents, such as fluids that are
readilyincinerableand containlow levels of radioactivity,NRC andEPAshould be directedto exemptsuch
materialsfrom most applicableAEA requirementsin a fashion similarto NRC's proposedbelow regulatory
concernpolicy. Whereradioactivity is the prin_aryhazardfrom mixed waste, the AEA, not RCRA, should
assume the dominantrole in the regulatiu, of mixed waste. Undersuch a system, such mixed wastewould
be subject to only one set of regulationsdesigned to eliminateand minimize, respectively, both the short-
term chemicalhazardsand the Ions-termradioactive hazardsof mixed waste. Disposal could take place
at commercialLLRW disposal sites or at DOE owned and operatedsites licensed in perpetuityby NRC.
EPAwould retainbothan advisory role throughthe FederalRadiation Advisory Counsela.,',dan affirmative
regulatoryrole through its authority underReorganizationPlanNo. 3 to promulgate"generallyapplicable
standards" for the protection of the public from off-site releases of radioactivity. A role for public
participationand oversight at DOE LLRW disposal sites could also be incorporatedinto such a syst¢_n.

Ample precedentexists both from a statutoryanda practicalstandpointfor such a plan. High level waste
and uranium mill tailings and commercial LLRW are to be disposed of and perpetually licensed under
essentially these conditions. Although RCRA section 1006 provides a means to resolve the inherent
regulatoryconflicts thatexist, it is evident thatall parties involved in the mixed wastedilemma would be
farmorecomfortablewith an explicit Congressionalblessing. To justify any suchCongressionalactionthe
case mustbe made. Therefore,it is necessaryto analyzeboth the origins of the mixed waste crisis and the
merits of deferringto the AEA radioactivewaste managementsystem. A preliminaryattemptat such an
analysis follows.
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THE ORIGINSOF MIXEDWASTE

TheAtomicEnemyAct: A ComprehensiveSystemForNuclearRelatedMaterlela

To understandthe mixed wastedilemma, it is firstnecessaryto understandthe origins of the AEA system
for defining and regulatingradioactivewaste. Contraryto popularopinion, the AEA, not RCRA, wu the
nation's first "cradleto grave"waste management system, a system that pre-datesRCRAby almost thirty
years.

There are two importantfacets to the AEA regulatoryscheme for radioactivematerials that have bearing
on the mixed waste issue. First,the AEA is deliberatelylimited to regulationof nuclearmaterialscreated
by, used in or associatedwith the nuclearfuel cycle and the utilizationof radioactivematerialfor medical
or experimentalactivities. As such, it does not have thescope of a generalenvironmentalstatute. Second,
although its scope is limited, its system for controllinghazardsfrom radioactivematerials wu envisioned
to be both stringentand comprehensive. In enacting the AEA in 1947 and 1954, Congress surely did not
ever contemplatethat anotherequally complex system would be simultaneously imposed upon materials
falling within the AEA's ambit, since it was intendedto providecomplete and perpetualpublic healthand
safety protectionfrom the potentialhazardsassociatedwith the unique materials it regulates.

The AEA came into being as a result of the Manhattanproject weapons development programand the
subsequentcreationand growthof the civilian nuclearpower industry. As a result and because Naturally
OccurringRadioactive Materials(NORM) are ubiquitous in the environment,Congress and the Atomic
EnergyCommission (AEC), which subsequentlysplit to become NRC and DOE, deliberately limited the
scope of AEA regulationto specifically defined nuclearmaterials. (3)

For example, and in keeping with this notion, Congress and AEC/NRC createda definition of regulated
"sourcematerial"that excludes naturaluraniumandthoriumores until they areremoved from their place
in natureand unless they equalor exceed 0.05% by weight of thoriumor uranium. (1) Congress defined
the termspecial nuclearmaterial(used in nuclearweapons)by referenceto "uranium enrichedin the isotope
233... or 235" (1) andNRC addedthatsuch materialmustbe "capableof releasing substantialquantities
of atomic energy." (4) Congress also defined the term "spent nuclearfuel" by reference to the nuclear
reactorcycle anddefied the term high level radioactivewaste by referenceto "reprocessedspent nuclear
fuel." (5) Similarly the definition of "byproductmaterial"is keyed to either the productionand use of
specialnuclearmaterialor to uraniumminingor milling. (I) Finally, bothCongress and the NRC defined
the term low-level radioactivewaste ("LLRW"or "low-levelwaste" or "LLW")by referenceto radioactive
materialsthateithercontain,or are themselves,materialssubjectto AEA regulation,but which arenothigh-
level waste, transuranicwaste, spentnuclearfuel or uraniummill tailings. (1, 4)

Thus, the definitionsof materialssubjectto the AEA are narrowlycircumscribed. Unlike RCRA, theAEA
attempts to be exclusive, ratherthaninclusive in its approachto determiningthe materials it regulatesand
this approachis also reflectedin the overall regulatoryphilosophy of boththe AEC andNRC, Moreover,
AEA definitions, suchas thedefinitionof byproductmaterial,areinherentlyprocess-specific, unlike RCRA
detinitions, which arebased on both characteristicsof the waste and/or the processes from which it arises.

Nevertheless, becausethe AEA representsperhapsthe first attemptof environmentalpolicy in the United
States to respond to a clearly defined and well documentedhazard,that of radioactivity from nuclear
material, it goes to great lengthto ensurecompletecontrol overmaterialsfalling within its scope. Indeed,
in the early days of the AEA/AEC, the entirenuclearindustrywas created,ownedandmonopolized by the
federalgovernment. (3) The governmentowned all sourcematerialand even today requiresa license for
its mere possession. Similarly,Congressalso madeclear that, like no industrybefore it, the nuclear power
industrywould be comprehensivelyregulatedfrom its inceptionon acradle-to-gravebasis. Id. Moreover,
the AEA pre-empted state regulation of radioactive hazards for AEA subject materials. (6) This
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comprehensiveandpre-emptiveauthoritywu implementedthroughregulations thatrequiredthe tracking,
accounting and regulateddisposal of all AEA materialsthroughoutthe United States. That system, u
originally conceived, was intendedto addresspermanentlythe hazardsfrom radioactivewaste.

Thus, the AEA system was unique in at least two important respects, First, it limited itself narrowly to
specifically defined nuclearmaterialsthroughlargely process-specific definitions. Second, for materials
falling within its purview it was the most comprehensivesystem of its time. As RCRA Section 1006
suggests, the 1954 AEA, as amended,nevercontemplatedsharingthestage forregulatorycontrol of nuclear
materialswith another statute.

TheResourceConservationAct: MixedWeeteComesInto Being

Because of the pervasive scope of AEA regulation,whenCongressenactedthe modernversionof the Solid
Waste Disposal Act in i976, it took pains to exclude from the definition of solid waste subject to RCRA
jurisdiction materialsfalling underthe purview of the AEA.

Thus, under RCRA section 1004 (27), 42 U.S.C. 6903 (27), AEA materials, including source, special
nuclearand byproductmaterial,are excluded fromthe definition of a solid waste. (8) This exclusion is
also carriedthrough into the RCRA implementingregulationsissued by EPA at 40 CFR 261.

Furthermore,in enacting RCRA, Congressalso made clear that in cases of inconsistency, RCRA would
"yield" to otherpre-existing programssuch as the AEA. According to section 1006 of RCRA:

Nothing in this act [RCRA] shall be construedto applyto any activity or substancewhich is subject
•.. to the Atomic EnergyAct of 1954, except to the extent that such applicationis not inconsistent
with the requirementsof such Act. (9)

This languagehas two equally importanteffects. First, it appearsto contemplate,to the maximum extent
practical,a system of dual regulationfor materialsfalling underboth RC_RAand otherstatutes. To that
extent, it can be viewed as important, although indirect, support for the concept of mixed waste and a
complememaryAEA/RCRAwaste managementsystem. Second,however, italso makes clear thatany such
system must in fact be complementary,ratherthan inconsistent,and thatin cases of inconsistency, RCRA "_
yields.

Unfortunatelyhowever, and as discussed more fully below, RCRA 1006 has never actually been used
successfully for this latterpurpose. In 1984, DOE,perhapsunwisely, invokedRCRA section 1006 for the "_
propositionthatall of its activities falling underpurview of the AEA and relatingto the nation's national
security interestswere exemptfromregulationunderRCRAwhetherinvolving RCRAmaterialsor not. (10)
Unfortunately,however, DOE lost and the court ruled that RCRA applied to DOE facilities, absent a
specific finding of incompatibility. DOE has been criticized f¢'- taking this position. In retrospect,had
DOE limited its exemption claim solely to AEA regulated materialsratherthan the entirety of AEA
facilities, DOE might have prevailed,thereby largely avoiding the mixed waste issue. According to the
court:

The Court concludesthat the most reasonablereconciliationof the RCRA and the AEA is thatAEA
facilities aresubject to RCRA except as to those wastes which are expressly regulatedby the AEA:
nuclear and radioactivematerials•

in the wake of the LEAF v. Hodel decision, Congressionalattentionwas broughtto bear on the issue of
mixed waste• However, in the 1984 amendments to RCRA, Congress let_ the status quo intact.
Nonetheless,two key membersof Congress, SenatorsJohnChafee andAlan Simpson,both of whom were
members of the Senate Committee on Environmentand Public Works, recognizedthe importance of the
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mixed waste question and issued directlyconflicting policy statementsregardingmixed waste. According
to SenatorChafee:

The exclusionof Atomic EnergyAct materialsappliesonly to theradioactivematerialsthemselvesand
not to any wastes with which the AEA materialsmay be associated. RCRA applies to hazardous
wastes that are mixed with radioactive materials. Otherwise the mixing of small amounts of
radioactive materials with hazardouswastes could transformthe entire waste stream into an AEA
material exempt from RCRA. (11)

Chafee went on to elaborateupon his view of RCRAsection 1006 by noting that:

Section 1006(a)of RCRAdoes not in any wayexempt mixed hazardousand AEA wastes from RCRA
•.. except to the extent that applicationof RCRAwould be inconsistentwith specific requirements
of the AEA. Thus, only in the rare case wherecompliance with both RCRAand the requirementsof
the AEA would be physically impossible arethese materialsexempt. (12)

Senator Simpson took the opposite view:

It strainscredibilityto interpret... [RCRA]to mean that the mere presenceof hazardoussubstances
in a waste stream that is otherwise primarily made up of source, special nuclear and byproduct
material, [subjects such a waste stream to RCRArequirements]since this would have the effect of
renderingthis particularexemptiona nullity... [thereby]effectively extend[ing] the requirementsof
the Solid Waste Disposal Act, as amended,to virtuallyall radioactive waste streams. (13)

Simpson notedthat the languageof section 1006, "contemplatesmorethan ademonstrationof merephysical
impossibility... [i]ndeed I can envision a wide range of situations where compliance would not be a
"physical impossibility" but would nevertheless be inconsistentwith the requirementsof the AEA." (13)
Simpson went on to include a letter from NRC ChairmanNunzio J. Palladino setting forth numerous
incompatibilities betweenRCRA and the AEA and based largely upon the differentapproachestaken by
NRC and EPA to minimize potential hazardsfrom radioactiveand chemically hazardouswaste systems.
(13)

1

Unfortunately, the views expressed by Senator Chafee, rather than Senator Simpson, ultimately prevailed
" at EPA and thus, on July 3, 1986, EPA published a Federal Register notice indicating that states with

authorized RCRA programs must apply for _ermission to regulate the hazardous portion of mixed waste,
thereby effectively asserting RCRA jurisdiction over mixed waste. (14) Subsequently, EPA explicitly
extended its interpretation of its jurisdiction to include states without authorized RCRA programs--thereby
effectively admitting that EPA had not previously regulated mixed waste. (15)
EPA and NRC also issued a Joint Guidance on the Definition of Commercial Low Level Radioactive and

Hazardous Waste to all NRC licensees in March of 1987. (16) In this document, EPA and NRC provide
a method for identifying low level mixed waste as mixtures of low level radioactive waste and hazardous
waste. According to EPA,

-

NRC regulations exist to control the byproduct, source and special nuclear material components of
mixed LLW; EPA has the authorityand continues to control the hazardous compon_,a of mixed LLW.
However, when the components are combined to become mixed LLW, neither agency has exclusive
jurisdiction under federal law. This has led to a situation of dual regulation where both agencies, NRC
and EPA, regulate the same waste. (16)
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TheParadoxOf Dual MixedWasteRegulaffon

Althoughinitiallyappealing,thenotionof component-by-componentregulationof mixedradioactiveand
hazardous waste fails to reflect accuratelythe realitiesof mixed waste. Indeed this is reflected in EPA's
statementthat both NRC andEPA "regulatethe same waste."

In reality,althoughit is logically possible to distinguishbetweenhazardousand radioactivecomponentsof
awaste, in practice,each componentis often one andthe same. As DOE explainedin its final interpretation
of its AEA/RCRAresponsibilities:

DOE assumed thatthe exclusion was intendedby the Congressto be applied to radioactivewastes in
their real world configuration. Virtuallyall radioactivewaste substancesarecontained, dissolved or
suspendedin a nonradioactivemediumfrom which theirseparationis impractical. Accordingly,DOE
noted thatin proposingthe directprocess approach,thatunless some radioactivewaste streamswere
consideredto be byproductmaterialin theirentirety,RCRA's exclusion of byproductmaterialmight
reasonablybe perceivedto have little effect, because RCRA's applicationto a nuclear waste's non-
radioactivemediumwouldappearto entail atleast the indirectregulationof theradionuclidesdispersed
in the medium. (17,18)

Unfortunately however, and despite DOE's recognition of the basic conflict between joint EPA and
NRC/DOEregulationof thesame material,DOE's final ruledefinedAEA byproductmaterialto refer"only
to the actualradionuclidesdispersedor suspendedin the waste substance." (17,18,19) Accordingto DOE,
"the non-radioactivehazardouscomponentof the waste substance will be subject to regulationunderthe
Resource Conservationand Recovery Act." (17,18,19)

DOE's acceptanceof a position ithad alreadyrejectedas impracticalexemplifies the "Alice-in-Wonderland"
attitudeof those involved in the mixed waste dilemma. Takento its logical extreme, acceptanceof DOE's
and EPA's interpretationleads to atom-by-atomregulation of mixed waste and, in many key instances,
effectively nullifies RCRA's exclusion for source, special nuclear and byproduct material. As one
commentatorhas stated:

if the phrase "radioactivematerial"refersonly to radionuclides-- the radioactive atoms -- contained
in a material,thenthereis no such thingas a purebyproductmaterial,exceptperhapsundercontrolled
laboratoryconditionsfor fleeting periodsof time. All materialyielded in or made radioactiveby any
technique will contain at least some nonradioactiveatoms and duringthe passage of time, radioactive
decay will graduallyincreasethe ratio of nonradioactiveto radioactive atoms .... The notion that
an individualatom passes fromthe AEA to RCRAcontrolat the instantof its decay is untenable. (20)

The fact that DOE has endorsedsuch a view makes clearthe degree to which regulatorshave distorted
physical reality as a resultof EPA's assertion of RCRA'sjurisdiction over mixed waste.

EPA's RCRA rules have only furtheraddedto the problem. UnderEPA's mixturerule (20), any mixture
of a listed hazardouswaste and any othermaterialis considered, in its entirety, to be a listed hazardous
waste. Thus to the extentthata listedhazardouswaste is mixed with any AEA material,the AEA material
itself, includingthe wholly radioactivecomponent,wouldbecome ahazardouswaste underthemixturerule.
In such a case, no distinctionat all would exist betweenthe AEA and RCRAportionsof the waste as EPA,
NRC and DOE guidance have suggested. Recently the United StatesCourt of Appeals for the District of
Columbia Circuit invalidatedthe mixture rule in Shell Oil Co. v. EPA, 950 F.2d. 741 (D.C. Cir. 1991).
However, the mixture rule remains temporarilyin effect until October l, 1993, pending EPA's decision
whetherto repromulgatethe rule or abandon it. (22) DOE's rationalefor acceptingthe largely fictitious
notion that mixed waste can in significant measure be separated into its hazardous and radioactive
components is revealing:
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RCRAis a remedialstatuteandas suchmust be liberallyconstruedfor the remedialpurposeforwhich
it was enacted. The intendedcomprehensivenatureof RCRA's regulatoryscheme is evident from the
legislative history. The House Committee... regardedit as closing the last remainingloophole in
the frameworkof environmentallaws... Accordingly, DOE decided that RCRA's definitional
exclusion of source, specialnuclear and byproductmaterialassumes a narrowersignificancethan was
suggested in the proposed rule. (17,18)

The notion of RCRA as a gap-filling environmentalstatutethat was meant to be broadly applied to all
situations that are not clearly covered by anotherstatute has playeda key role in the creationof the mixed
waste quandary. RCRA, draftedin the pro-environmentalfever of the 1970's is intendedto be a broad
statuteof generalapplicability,and EPA's implementationof RCRAhas reflectedthis thrust. In contrast,
while the AEA was always intendedto be a comprehensivesystem for regulating specific radioactive
materials,bothCongress andNRC have alwaysresistedeffortsto expandits scope and the mission of NRC
beyond these parameters. These differencesin approachhave allowedEPA to intrude into regulatoryareas
previouslythought to be reservedentirely to NRC underthe AEA.

INCONSISTENCYAND INCOMPATIBILITY

NRC'sInitial View

The importof RCRA 1006 is that RCRAis to yield in cases of conflict between the AEA and RCRA. Yet
EPA, NRC and DOE have interpretedthis section narrowly,insisting that it applies only to cases where it
is physically impossible to comply with both statutes. In fact, whereregulatoryrequirementswith built-in
flexibility are involved, it is hardto imagine precisely the exact contoursof such a conflict. For instance,
although RCRA regulations encourage regular opening and visual inspection of waste containers for
samplingand NRC's principleof keepingexposures"as low as reasonablyachievable" if readfairly, forbids
such practices, the word "reasonably"can be stretchedto accommodatesuch a practice. Yet physically, it
is impossible to sample radioactive wastes without increasingexposure unless extreme methods such as
robotic sampling are used. Thus, by insisting on "physical impossibility," regulators have committed
themselves to the unenviable task of continually attempting to reconcile fundamentally inconsistent
regulatory systems.

As discussed more fully below, many obvious inconsistencieshave been identified from the outset of the
mixed waste debate. In 1984, NRC made the following statement to Congress:

We believe regulationby EPA underRCRA of radioactivelycontaminatedchemicalwastes currently
underNRC andagreementstatejurisdictionis inconsistentwith ourregulatoryrequirementsestablished
pursuant to the Atomic EnergyAct. Radioactivelycontaminatedchemical wastes regulatedby NRC
and agreement states should not be regulated underRCRA. (23)

Unfortunately, little heed has been paid to this statement.

TheNRC/AEARadioactiveWasteManagementSystem

Radioactivewasteandchemicallyhazardouswastearequitesimplynotthesame. Systemsformanaging
and permanentlydisposing of eachtypeof waste differ in significant respects. The basic differencebetween
radioactiveand chemicallyhazardouswaste is that the hazardfrom radioactivewaste can only be eliminated
by time and transmutation; it is not possible to effectively eliminate the hazardsfrom radioactive waste by
treatment or solidification alone. As NRC has noted, "becausethe hazardposed by low-level waste is of
an atomic nature, its hazardis inherent,i.e., independentof its chemically bound state. Destructionof the
LLW hazard,aside fromtransmutationprocesses, is impossible." (24) Moreover,unlike chemical hazards
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which areoften perceptibleto humansenses, radiationcanneitherbe seen, smelled norfelt. While in many
cases hazardouswaste can actually be destroyed by processes such as incineration,it is not possible to
destroy radionuclides. (24)

The needfor long-termmanagementof LLRWis the primaryinfluenceon NRC's Part61 radioactivewaste
disposal system. As NRC Chairman Palladinonotedto Congress in 1984,

NRC has emphasized a systems approachto low-level waste disposal includingconsiderationof site
selection, site design andoperation,waste form anddisposal facility closure. In additionto focusing
on disposal site performance, NRC has specified a number of requirementswhich must be
accomplished by the waste generator,including requirementsfor waste form and content, waste
classification andwaste manifests. (23)

Becauseof the uniquehazardsassociatedwith exposureto radioactiveactivity andthe factthat radioactive
waste may remain hazardousfor hundredsof years, NRC's approachuses "passive" ratherthan "active"
systems to minimize and retard releases to the environment over the extremely long time frames
contemplatedfor control of radioactivematerial. NRC's system uses a performanceobjectives approach
by which control of hazardsposed by chemicalwastes (that may be equally as long-lived as radioactive
hazards)is subsumedunderthe long-termhazardminimization frameworkfor radioactivewastes.

AEA systems are designed permanently to isolate the waste from virtually all human contact. This is
achievedthroughuse of institutionalcontrolssuch as governmentsite ownership,site securitymeasures and
permanent monuments to prevent intrusion into the waste site. Isolation of the waste in the disposal unit
is achieved through "naturalmaterials,"such as clay liners and covers or engineered surface barriers,that
can last for long periods of time and permanently minimize contact of the radioactive waste with water.

NRC performance objectives assume that there will be no "active" controls at the site after 100 years and
thatdependingon thewasteclassificationthesitemustbedesignedtolastup to300to500years.(25)
Engineeredintruderbarriersaredesignedtoprevententryintothedisposalunitevenif"institutional
memory"islostatthesiteoverthe300-500yearperiodfollowinginitialdisposal.Inordertominimize
thepotentialforsuchlossof"institutionalmemory,"astateorfederalgovernmentisexpectedtoown the
siteinperpetuity.(26)NRC sitesusethesurroundingsiteasa meansofretardingreleasestothe
environment;thusthesiteitself,includingthesubsurfacezones,isconsideredpartofthecontainment
mechanismandthedisposalunitisdesignedsuchthatacceptablysmallquantitiesofradioactivityare
releasedintothesurroundingenvironmentovertime.(27)

By contrast,the RCRA "minimum technology" standardsexpressly require disposal units to be equipped
with dual synthetic liners and leachate collection systems. (28) Regular and frequent groundwaterand
leachate sampling, monitoring and analysis are conducted in order to confirm constantly the status and
location of the waste. (29) RCRA standards contemplate normal time framesof approximately 30 years
and rely on the above-noted "active" controls to isolate the waste from any contact with the site or the
surroundingenvironment. Releases to any part of the environment are prohibited and prompt action to
correct such releases are required. (29) Indeed,some state laws forhazardoussubstances set release limits
at detection levels without regardto any estimated risk to human health or the environment. The AEA
disposal scheme cannot truly be reconciled with such a system. After30 years, the site may be sold. (30)
These two regulatory methodologiesarefundamentally inconsistent. For example, although it is physically
possible to install a synthetic liner and ieachate collection system in an AEA type disposal unit, NRC has
consistently maintained that a synthetic liner will prevent any infiltrating rainwater from escaping the
disposal unit, hence in order to preventthe unit from filling up like a bathtub,active leachate collection and
pumping is continually necessary. Yet, there is a strong possibility that overhund,eds of years, pumping
may be discontinued, thereby leaving open the possibility that the unit will actually overflow, resulting in
exactly the type of sudden, catastrophicrelease that the AEA system is designed to prevent. Furthermore,
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even if it is possible to continue pumpingover such a long time period, pumpingof radioactiveleachate
creates additional human exposure to radioactivity in violation of NRC's long-adhered-toprinciple of
maintainingexposuresas low as reasonablyachievable ("ALARA").

Active pumping of leachate creates an additional disposal problem by potentially generating more
radioactive mixed waste in liquid form, thereby furtherviolating ALARA. Moreover, under RCRA's
mixture rule, leachate containing listed wastes may carry listed waste codes for all listed wastes disposed
in the landfill, thereby further complicating and obstructing treatment and disposal solutions. Finally,
becauseradioactivecontaminationoccurssimply throughcontact with radioactivesubstances,treatmentand
packaging of radioactivewaste can contaminatetreatmentand packaging facilities andequipment -- thereby
generating additional radioactive waste.

Although performancecharacteristicsof synthetic linersused for longerthan 50 yearsare not well known,
no one suggests that they may be effective forhundredsof years. DOE has noted that "syntheticmaterials
incorporatedinto RCRA sites probablywill not last for 200 to 1,000 years." (27) Synthetic liners will
"drainout" eventually fromgravity or fail becauseof subsoil settlement, punctureby rocks, splitting seams
or entrappedair bubbles. (31) This fact is also acknowledged by EPA: "eventually, liners will either
degrade,tear or crackand allow liquids to migrate.., it is therefore important that liquids be removed
duringthetime a lineris most effective. (32) Finally when a synthetic linerultimately does rupture,unlike
a clay liner, it is not self-healing. (31) Thus, synthetic liners pose the potential for more concentrated
dischargesof contamination by funneling all liquids in the landfill to the point where a liner is breached.
Finally, use of a synthetic liner may cause moistureretention in waste materials and, as a resultof slower
dehydration,causedifferentialsettlement or crackingof both clay caps and liners, therebyleading to either
additional infiltration or exfiltration of moisture.

Nor are the conflicts limited to liners. EPA recently stated "synthetic covers also have a limited life,
especially in dry, sunny, windy areas." (37) Furthermore,NRC controls are designed to eliminate any
potential for intrusion into disposal units. Standpipesandieachatecollection systems however aredesigned
to provide exactly such access. Furthermore, state or federal site ownership,which is requiredat NRC
disposal sites, can raiseseriousquestions of site liability underhazardouswaste statutes such as RCRA and
CERCLA. At the Envirocareof Utah, Inc. site in Utah, wheremixed waste is being disposed, the state of
Utah flatly refusedto accept site ownershipbasedon RCRA- andCERCLA-typeliability concerns,thereby
forcing the State Division of Radiation to waive the site ownership requirement specifically for the
Envirocaresite.

NRC and Congress have been aware of the differences between the AEA and RCRA final disposal
approaches fornearly a decade. As NRC noted in 1984:

the regulatory system embodied in 10CFR pt. 61, including generatorresponsibility, and reliance on
packing, waste stabilization and site characteristics,providesa moreeffective long-term approach to
minimizing the formation and migrationof leachate from radioactivewaste than a policy that relies
heavily on the use of liners in burial trenches. EPA itself recognized the limitations of liners in its
standards that.., only [require]liners [to] prevent migrationduringthe "active life" and subsequent
closure of the landfill .... EPA's approachmay well be appropriate for.., chemical wastes...
[however] for burial of low level radioactive waste.., we do not believe that liners will totally
eliminate the potential for groundwatercontamination... [and] we have concerns that liners will
contributeto the accumulation of leachate, which will fill up the disposal unit and possibly overflow.
Removal and treatment of this leachate will almost certainly involve a release of some of the
contaminants to the environment. (23)

In spite of NRC's concernsregarding the incompatibility of using linerswithin the AEA system, in 1987,
NRC and EPA releaseda Joint Guidance on a Conceptual Design Approachfor CommercialMixed Low-
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Level RadioactiveandHazardousWasteDisposal Facilities. (34) Accordingto EPA andNRC, the design
concept set forth in the guidance"demonstrate[s]the integrationof EPA's regulatoryrequirementsfor two
or morelinersandaleachatecollection system.., andthe requirementsof theAEA that requirethecontact
of water with the waste to be minimized." (34) The design calls for an above-grounddisposal unit with
run-oncontrols,dualsynthetic liners,a clay liner,anda leachatecollection system. (34) Sucha unitwould
be cappedby eithera clay capor an engineeredvault with aclay cap. (34) However,both EPAand NRC
were carefulto state that "the conceptsproposed.., are presentedas general guidance.., this guidance
will not affect the requirementsfor waste disposal facilities to comply with all applicableNRC and EPA
regulations."(34)

No facility meeting the design concept describedabovehas yet beenbuilt. Although mixed waste is being
land disposed at the Envirocareof Utah, inc. facility in Clive, Utah, the Envirocaredisposal unit does not
meet the joint NRC/EPA designcriteria. Moreover,questions continue to arise regardingthe suitability of
synthetic linersfordisposalunits containingradioactivewaste. Forinstance, in 1990, NRC State Programs
Director, Carleton J. Kammerer,wrote to the California Department of Health Services regarding EPA
Region IX's recommendationthat California'sproposedlow-level radioactivewaste facility use a synthetic
liner. NRC's clearconclusion is that such an approachis ill-advised for a host of reasons. For instance,

incorporatinga liner and leachate collection system.., would requirethe applicantto demonstrate
that the performanceobjectives would not be violated over the long-term (e.g., 500 years or more) as
a result of water accumulation within the disposaltrenches. Such a demonstrationcould be difficult
since wateraccumulationcould theoreticallyresultin a continuingneed to pumpandtreatthe leachate,
in directdischarge of contaminatedleachate to the land surface, or in a concentrateddischargeof
leachateto the vadose zone when the liner failed.

Although NRC staff has stated thata double linerand leachatecollection system might offer "enhanced
groundwaterprotection," it also noted that such protectionmight only be temporary.
Otherreasons cited by NRC for its recommendationagainst the use of a liner includequestions regarding
long-term liner stability and the increasedpotential for rainfall infiltrationcaused by the use of synthetic
liners. Furthermore,NRC specifically declined to endorse without qualification the Joint EPA/NRC
Guidance On a Conceptual Design ApproachFor a Mixed Waste Facility. NRC noted that:

It is importantto recognizethat the [JointNRC/EPA] guidancepresents a conceptualdesign only; any
applicationadoptingthis designapproachwould haveto demonstrate.., that the disposalsystem does
not suffer from the same limitations and potential problemsdescribed above for disposal units that
include linersand leachatecollection systems. (34)

In light of NRC's other comments regarding liners outlined above, it is difficult to see how such a
demonstrationcould actually be made. (35)

In fact, a study conductedby DOE in 1987concludedthat an above-groundvault constructedin accordance
with the NRC/EPA Joint Guidancewould result in a peak dose of radionuclidesapproximately one order
of the magnitude higher than traditional AEA below-ground disposal units and would not meet the
requirementsof 10CFR pt. 61 for maximumeffective dose limits. (36) Moreover,as DOE has noted, in
the context of requiring RCRA-type controls at uranium mill tailings sites:

Longevity requirementshave ledtodisposaldesigns thatuseonly naturalmaterialsandthat incorporate
(or consider) the subsurface zone as an integral part of the natural disposal system.... The
differences between RCRA sites and UMTRA project sites reflect differenttechnological choices..
.these different technological choices...have led to what the DOE believes are conflicting and
mutually inconsistent requirements with respect to implementing longevity requirements and the
meeting of proposedgroundwaterstandards[forUMTRAsites], only naturalmaterialandsystems have
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the properties and characteristics essential to such a design life. (27)

Furthermore, DOE also notes that RCRA systems requiring ieachate collection will be extremely difficult
to reconcile with NRC's passive systems approach. According to DOE:

it would be necessary to relax the UMTRA project requirements for minimum post closure
maintenance before the concept of integrating the leachate for treatment can be applied on the UMTRA
project. It can be argued that [if] UMTRA project wastes were placed on very low permeability liners
and provided with underdrains or leachate collection systems, the leachate could be brought to
evaporation ponds that could operate with minimum or no human intervention. To prevent inadvertent
human access to the ieachate, the leachate could drain into rock-filled, lined sumps or toe aprons...

. However, it may be difficult to argue that such an approach could protect the environment and
ensure human health and safety for periods extending to 1,000 years. (27)

Thus, not only is it the case that the joint NRC/EPA design concept may result in higher exposures than
a traditional radioactive waste disposal unit, but more importantly, with synthetic materials and active
leachate collection, the long-term passive control necessary over the extremely long radioactive waste control

time frames may not be possible. As it stands then, the EPA/NRC Joint Guidance remains unproven and
provides a good example of an attempt by NRC and EPA to mask an obvious incompatibility between the
AEA and RCRA requirements identified by DOE.

RCRA And Incompatibility: The Land Ban

From a RCRA perspective,there are equally, if not more dramatic inconsistencies. Perhapsthe most
compelling of these is the application of the RCKA land disposalrestriction("LDRs") to mixed waste.
Underthe LDRs, the land managementof certainuntreatedhazardouswastesisprohibited. This prohibition
includesboth the storageand disposalof untreatedwaste without a permit. (35)

Because treatment and disposalcapacity for many mixed wastes is extremely limited and becausethe
presenceof radioactivity further complicatestreatment solutionsfor mixed waste, especially where the
requiredtreatmentis incineration,EPA has been forcedto grant a "national capacity variance" for DOE's
mixed wastes. (37, 38) Yet even thisvariancehasalre_y begunto expire and all suchvarianceswill end
by mid-1994. (38) For instance,in 1990, EPA granted a national capacity variance for so-called "third
third" mixed wastes;thisvarianceexpiredin 1992, (38) Although DOE hasapplied for anextension,EPA
hasnot yet granted it. In any event, underthe statute it can only be reneweduntil May of 1994. (39)

In the meantime, althoughDOE has identified acceptabletreatmenttechnologiesfor approximately75% of
the volume of its mixed wastestreams,treatment"capability" for the remaining25% does notyet exist and
is hamperedby a lackof technologiescapableof properlymanagingthe radioactivecomponentof the waste.
(39) Even assumingthat suchtreatmentcapability exists, treatmentcapacityfor mixed waste is extremely
limited for both DOE wastesandcommercialmixed wastes.(39) Constructionof future treatmentcapacity
is estimated by DOE to take between 5 and 15 years. (39) Similarly, disposal capacity for mixed wastes
is also extremely limited. (39) The extreme difficulty of obtaining a RCRA permit, particularly for
incinerators and landfills, further complicates the picture.

Thus, the mixed waste dilemma has been described as a situation in which "EPA and the state authorities,

via RCRA and the LDRs, are in the position of requiring DOE and the other mixed waste generators to do
something that everyone acknowledges is impossible and then makes the same generators subject to fines
and penalties for not doing the impossible." (38)

As a result, it is evident that for the foreseeable future, DOE will continue to violate the RCRA LDR's.

(38) In recognition of this fact, Congress passed the Federal Facilities Compliance Act of 1992. (39)
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Underthis Act, Congress was forcedto revoke expresslythe waiverof sovereign immunity undersection
6001 of RCRAas it appliesto DOE's compliancewith the LDR's for mixed waste. (39) DOE thus has
threeyears to bringitself into compliancewith LDR requirements. After that time, DOE may still fail to
meet the LDR standards but must meet other requirementsunder the FFCA. (39) Thus, although
technically,themixed wastesituationhasresultedin DOEbeing incontinuousviolationof RCRA,Congress
has decided that DOE will not be subject to fines or enforcement for at least anotherthree years. (39)
EPA, in turn,hasalso indicatedvia its RCRAenforcementpolicy, that mixed waste will be placed low on
EPA's list of enforcementpriorities.

The RCRA LDR situationpresentsa clear example of the absurdityof the currentmixed waste treatment
anddisposal system. Applicationof RCRAto mixed waste has resultedin an ongoing violation of RCRA
itself that can only be cured by an act of Congress. EPA has therefore been forced to ascribe a low
enforcementpriority for mixed waste-relatedRCRA violations, ironically, in this case RCRA has been
forced to yield, albeit temporarily,consistent with the spirit of RCRA 1006. Yet while DOE, EPA and
NRC remainhopeful thatthe situation can be resolvedthroughthe developmentand constructionof more
existing and innovative treatmentcapacity,such developmentsclearly will not take place by the end of
1994. Even if sufficient treatment capacitybecomesavailable,all mixed wastegeneratorsandstorerswill
still face the root problem of lack of disposal capacitymeeting both RCRA and AEA requirements.

TheImportanceOf WasteForm

AnotheressentialandbasicdifferencebetweenNRCandEPAfinal disposalrequirementsistheimportance
of wasteform in theNRC scheme.AlthoughinitiallyNRC, like EPA, focusedmoststronglyon the
dispos_,lunit itself,asopposedto theform of thewastedisposed,NRC ultimatelyrecognizedthattheform
of thewastewasequallyimportant.(40,41) Thus,astheCongressionalOfficeof TechnologyAssessment
("OTA'°)hasnoted,"NRC LLW regulationsarebasedonthestabilityof thewasteandthestabilityof the
disposalsite." (42)

Thus, theNRC standardsrequireall ClassB andC low-level radioactivewastes to meet structuralstability
requirementsandClass A wastes to be processed,as appropriate,to remove free liquids. Requirementsfor
Class B and C wastes can be strict enough to requireencasing wastes in high integrity containerssuch as
stainless steel and concrete. (43) The waste form standardsaredesigned to ensurethat the waste doesnot
degradeor subside within the disposal unit. Id. Structuralstability is also requiredin order to provide
greaterprotection againstexposureto an inadvertentintruder. (43) NRC requirementsinclude standards
for testing of waste form in accordancewith leaching, compression, thermal cycling and biodegration
parameters. (43) Because NRC's emphasis is on the entire disposal systems' performance,which must
provide long-term stability without active controls, disposal trenchstability is achieved in large part by
waste forms meeting long-term stability requirements. (24)

By contrast, RCRAdoesnotspecifically includewaste form requirementsandemphasizesthe overallability
of the disposal unit to completely isolate wastes, regardless of their form, from any contact with the
environment. AlthoughEPA regulationsprohibitthe addition of liquids to landfills andplace restrictions
designed to eliminate subsidence on waste form, unlike the NRC standards,they rely less heavily upon
waste form asan integralpartof the overallcontainmentmethod. Thus, while linersandleachatecollection
systems may be necessaryforRCRAwastes disposedunderrelatively lenient waste formrequirements,for
wastes meeting NRC waste form requirements,such controls may not be necessaryand may actuallybe
harmful.

By volume, the largest non-DOE category of mixed waste is low-level mixed wastes containing organic
solvents and scintillation media such as toluene and xylene. (44) The organic solvents in these wastes are
precisely the types of constituents that present the chemical hazards the RCRA program is designed to
eliminate through controls on leaching and migration. Although the great majority of this waste is suitable
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for incineration without regard to its radioactive content, in the past, some of these wastes were in fact

disposed at existing LLRW land disposal sites, interestingly enough, this disposal does not appear to have
resulted in significant chemically hazardous environmental contamination. It is worth noting that waste that
is considered "absorbed" under the NRC system would be considered "solidified" by the chemically
hazardous waste handling community. Indeed, an analysis conducted in 1985 by NRC sug3ests that mixed
waste that is solidified or absorbed (48) in accordance with NRC's waste form requirements at 10
CFR 61.56 is unlikely to leach and be released from wastes buried in a pan 61 facility:

Water (i_cluding or carrying with it acquired materials) is assumed to be the principal leachate to
which wastes will be exposed (it should be noted that a large pan of the rationale behind the required
NRC Class B and C waste stabilization in 10 CFR Part 61 was based on minimization of contact of

waste packages with water). Dissolution of organics in water is unlikely as the mechanism of removal
(based on the concept of chemical dissimilarity and immiscibility of aqueous and organic phases); this .,

is further substantiated by the documented ability of many absorbents to retain sorbed organics in the :
presence of, or even surrounded completely by, water.

In summary, removal of sorbed organics should be considered from the point of view of being caused

by thermal gradients, pressure, agitation or vibration, leaching by "pure" water, and water containing
acquired components. It is not clear whether thermal or pressure forces can effect removal of these
materials but, in any event, for the removal to occur, the conditions must be different (and, most likely
more severe, i.e., higher temperature and pressure) from those under which the sorption process
originally occurred, It is not likely that higher temperatures would be encountered by sorbed wastes
for significant periods of time and certainly not at all after burial. (46).

Thus, NRC waste form requirements may well provide significant protection against the migration of
chemical (as well as radiological) hazards, thereby further calling into question the need for dual EPA/NRC
regulation of mixed wastes containing significant amounts of radioactivity.

Other Inconsistencies

Other key inconsistenciesbetweenRCRA and AEA requirementsincludethe factthat RCRA's and EPA's
implementingregulationsencourageandrequireextensivesamplingandmanual inspectionof waste in order
to characterizethe material. (45) UnderNRC guidelines,radiationwaste storagerequirementsaredesigned
to minimize anddiscouragehumanaccessto the wastesinceradiationcannotbeperceivedby human senses
andcanhave potentialeffects long after exposure. Furthermore,RCRA wastesare generallymoreuniform
then AEA wastesand thus can be more effectively characterizedthrough sampling. Becauseof these
differences,compliancewith EPA RCRA standardscouldleadto increasedpublic or occupationalexposure
of workers to potentially dangerousradioactivity. A report by the Nuclear PowerIndustry notesthat EPA
requiresa 100gram sample for testingthat couldincreaseworker radiationexposureandthe needfor visual
inspectionunder RCRA could also increasesuchexposure. (46)

Although NRC and EPA have recently released a Draft Guidance: Clarification of RCRA Testing
Requirementsfor Mixed Waste (March 1992), which acknowledgestheseproblems,EPA attemptsto resolve
the difficulty by simply noting that: "A combinationof commonsense,modified samplingproceduresand
,:ooperationamongregulatoryagencieswill minimize anyhazardassociatedwith samplingandtestingmixed
waste. (46) Unfortunately, EPA fails to provide any support for this convenientconclusionand EPA's
track record on mixed waste fails to provide such evidenceof either genuinecooperationor significant
common sense.

NRC and EPA regulationsalsooften requireduplicativereporting and paperworkrequirements. Both NRC
and EPA require a comprehensivemanifest and recordkeeping syst_m. They also require strict security
protectionsthat axenot always identical,and both NRC and EPA have financial assurancerequirements,
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which can force site operatorsto commitlargesums of money to NRC and EPA for essentially the same
purposes.

Dual Regulatory Regimes: A Lack Of Corresponding Benefit

The inconsistenciescausedby joint EPA, NRC and DOE regulationof mixed wasteare readily apparent.
As RCRA becomesincreasinglystringentandcomplex,theseinconsistenciescan only multiply. Although
NRC, EPA andDOE have repeatedlyinsistedin their official regulatorypolicies that theseconflictscan
be reconciled,they have not beenand likely cannotbe reconciled.
In 1990, NRC Commissioner James Curtiss asked the NRC Advisory Committee on Nuclear Waste
("ACNW") to compareNRC's and EPA's disposalrequirementsfor mixed waste, in response,ACNW
identifieda numberof "fundamentaldifferencesbetweenthe requirementsof the two agencies." (47) These
differences included the use of syntheticversusclay liners, the use of active versuspassive systems,
differencesin packagingandtreatmentof radioactivewastes,differencesin disposaltime frames (i,e., 30
v. 500 years)andthe rapidly evolvingnatureof RCRA requirementsversusthe morestableAEA standards.
(47) Moreover, ACNW alsonotedthat while "staff membersof the EPA andNRC have beenattempting
for sometime to developan approachthroughwhich dual regulationcouldbe made morepracticable...
the efficacy of these[EPA/NRC] joint guidancereportsis not entirely clear." (47) Accordingto ACNW,
"discussionswith state representativesindicatethat additional guidance is necessary... [and the joint
guidancereports]donot alleviatethe dual regulationburden." (47) Thus,as is evident,EPA's andNRC's
attemptsto paperoverthe conflictscausedby the dualregulatoryregimehavegenerallynot beensuccessful.

It is important to understandthat the EPA and NRC regulatory frameworks are configureddifferently.
EPA's RCRA regulations are prescriptive and extremely complex in nature, frequently imposing
extraordinarilyprecisestandardsand methodsandeven specifyingparticularmaterials. NRC regulations,
on the other hand, appearlesscomplex and lessprescriptive. Their foctls is orientedmore toward overall
and long-term systemperformance. However,NRC's regulationsare supportedby a large body of NRC
Regulatory Guides and Technical PositionPapersthat lay out in detail methodsor requirementsthat are
acceptableto NRC to meetthe regulations'performancegoal. Although alternativesmay be proposedby
licensees,the end result of the requirementsultimately imposedby NRC also end up being extremely
prescriptive.

In somerespects,thesedifferencesmake sensewhenoneconsidersthat while EPA mustpermit and license
hundredsand even thousandsof hazardouswaste sites,the numberof NRC sites,particularly new sites, is
significantly smaller (approximately 7,500), thereby affording NRC the opportunity to scrutinize more
carefully individual licensingdecisions. The level of detail actually found in the NRC regulationsmight
lead one to concludethat NRC regulationsare generally less stringent, thereby in turn leading one to
concludeerroneouslythat the more prescriptiveEPA regulationscan be imposedwithout conflict andwill
result in an additional level of protection. In reality, this is not the case.

NRC standardsare designedto protectagainstpotentialpublic healthandsafetythreatsfor time framesthat
are several orders of magnitude longer than the RCRA standards. By necessity,NRC site selection
parametersare more stringent. NRC waste form requirementsare more integralto the NRC program and
are significantly more stringentthan relevant EPA standards. As NRC has noted, "overall the part 61
regulatorysystemprovidesa more effective, long-termapproachto minimizing formation of leachatefrom
radioactivewastesthan a policy that reliesheavily on liners." (23)

Both DOE andthe Nuclear Managementand ResourcesCouncil, Inc. ("NUMARC"), have also indicated
that the NRC regulatoryschememay provide protectionagainstpublic exposureto radioactivewastethat
is superiorto that of ajoint AEA/RCRA facility. (46,35)

Projectedlong-term performanceof the [RCRA] 40 CFR 264 facility.., may be inferior to that of
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the 10CFR 61 facility assumingmixed waste commingledwith LLWis disposed at the latter.., the
effect of imposing 40 CFR 264 requirementson disposal of mixed waste may be to increasethe
potentialindividualdoses from what they would havebeen had the waste been disposed as low-level
radioactivewaste withoutregardto its hazardouscontent. (I,35,48)

A recent study of tank requirementsunder the AEA and RCRA reached a similar conclusion regarding
hazardouswaste/radioactivewaste tanks. (49)

EPA's scientific basis forassertingRCRAjurisdictionover many mixed waste streams is quite thin. There
is little, if any, evidence to suggestthatpriorto RCRA, the AEA failed to accountproperlyfor andcontrol
both the radioactiveand the chemically hazardouscomponentof AEA regulatedwaste. For instance,one
of the most frequentlyencounteredmixed wastesatAEA sites is scintillationvials containing toluene. The
risk of potential off-site groundwatercontaminationfrom toluene is often used to justify dualmixed waste
regulation. Yet a study conductedby NRC in 1986 noted that "toluene has previously been detected in
groundwaterfrom trenchsump samples at Bamwell and othersites, but concentrationsdecreaseover short
time periods indicatinga relativelybrief persistencein groundwater." (I,35,48) Thus, it does not appear
that toluene, known to be disposed of at existing LLRW sites, has actually presented a significant
environmentalhazard. (24)

In fact, NRC's study of nonradiologicalgroundwaterquality at existing low-level waste sites provides a
strong indicationthat there is little reason to be concernedabout the impact on off-site groundwaterof
chemicallyhazardousconstituentsfoundin LLRWdisposedin AEA regulatedfacilities. AccordingtoNRC,
atthe Sheffield, Illinois site, wheresignificant amountsof chemicallyhazardouslow-level wastes areknown
to be disposed, "the sampleresultsdo not indicatethatcontaminationfromtoluene andxylene scintillation
liquids, chromatewastes or lead is occurring .... " (48) These wastes comprise the largestvolume of
known mixed wastes. (44) Moreoverit is worthnoting that in significant respects, the closed Sheffield
site was actuallyless stringentlycontrolledthanacurrentsite regulatedunder 10CFR61, primarily because
of Part61's waste classification system and relatedwaste form requirements.

At the Barnwell,South Carolinasite, which NRC stateddoes essentiallymeet 10CFR part61 requirements,
NRC reached the same conclusion: "the LLW disposal units have had a very minor effect on the
nonradiologicalqualityof on-site groundwater.., concentrationsof individualorganicsare verylow in on-
site wells and arebelow detectionat boundarywells." (48) Thus,the best availableevidence suggests that
EPA's concerns regardingsubstantialgroundwatercontaminationfrom mixed wasteatLLRWdisposal sites
are misguided.

As these examples demonstrate,the principalhazardfrom mixed waste that is to be landdisposed is from
the long-term radioactivehazard,not from chemical constituents. The mixed waste regulatory system
should,but does not, reflectthis fact. In reality, the mixed waste regulatorysystem arises from the failure
of regulatorsto acknowledgethe uniquepropertiesof radioactivewastes and to affirm the factthatfor such
wastes, RCRA and the AEA cannotbe reconciled. The failureto recognizethis point has ledto amultitude
of conflicting guidance, statements,and policies aimed at reducingthe appearanceof conflict. Thus far,
EPAand NRC have issuedthe following joint guidance: Guidanceon the Definitionand Identificationof
CommercialMixed Low.Level Radioactive and HazardousWaste and Answers to AnticipatedQuestions
(January8, 1987); CombinedNRC-EPA Siting Guidelinesfor Disposal of CommercialMixed Low-Level
Radioactiveand HazardousWaste(DirectiveNumber9480.00-14, June29, 1987);JointNRC-EPAGuidance
on a Conceptual Design Approachfor Commercial Mixed Low-Level Radioactiveand HazardousWaste
Disposal Facilities (Directive Number 9487.00-8, August 3, 1987); Low-Level Mixed Waste, A RCRA
Perspective for NRC Licensees (EPA/530-SW-90-057. August 1990); Memo to All NRC Licensees:
Guidanceon the Land Disposal Restrictions'Effects on StorageandDisposal of Commercial Mixed Waste
(DirectiveNumber9555.00-01, September28, 1990). It hasspawnedanentiregenerationof environmental
professionalsseeking to develop treatmenttechnologies thatare intendedto solve by physical means what
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is essentiallya legal infirmity,

In point of tact, the only two crediblereasonsfor imposing RCRA requirementson non-treatableAEA
regulatedwastes-- toenhancegroundwaterprotectionandalleviateconcernsregarding impermissible mixing
of hazardous and radioactive wastes -- are easily dealt with in ways that avoid forcing mixed waste
generatorsto run the imposinggauntlet of full.blown RCRA requirements.EPA's RCRA rules already
prohibit impermissible dilution and mixing of hazardous wastes (50) and could easily be modified to provide
additional protection, In addition, ACNW has concludedthat "the disposal of mixed wastes can be
accomplishedunderthe umbrella of"NRC requirementsfor low-level wastes if these requirementsare
modified to provide for enhancedgroundwaterprotection." (4"7)

A PROPOSED SOLUTION

The Status Of Uranium Mill Tatllngs

The illogic of impc3ing RCRA on low-level radioactivewastes posingsignificant radioactive hazardsis
perhapsbestseenby comparing the statusof"mixedwastewith an AEA counterpart,uranium mill tailings.
Although manyuraniummill tailingspilesare composedof`radioactivewastecontainingsignificantamounts
of chemically hazardouscomponents,including acids,solvents,andheavy metals, they do not fall within
the scopeof the mixed wastesystemand EPA's RCRA requirements. This disparity of treatment derives
mainly from the languageof Section ! l e(2) of"the AEA.

Section I I e(l) of' the AEA, 42 U.S.C. 2014e(I), definesthe term byproductmaterial, which encompasses
low-level radioactivewaste,as "any radioactivematerial yielded in or maderadioactiveby ¢xposureto the
processof'producingor utilizing specialnuclearmaterial." (I) By contrast,section1l e(2) definesuranium
mill failingsbyproductmaterial as"the tailings or wastesproducedby the extractionof uranium or thorium
from any ore processedprimarily for its sourcematerial content." (1) Titus, while the lie(l) definition
appliesonly to radioactivematerials,the 11e(2)definition appliesnotonly to radioactivetailings but also
to any wastesproducedby the extractionor concentrationof'uranium or thorium. This small differencein
wording has meant that underRCRA's exclusionfor byproductmaterial, I le(l) byproductmaterial fails
within the purview of' the mixed wastesystem,while I le(2) materialdoesnot. In an NRC Memorandum
from Paul Lohausto all NRC Uranium Recovery Licensees,dated March 5, 1989, noting that all I le(2)
wastes, including nonradioactiveore residuesandprocessfluids are byproductmaterial falling outsidethe
definition of solidwaste. (51) Note, however,that the additionof`hazardouswasteto 1l e(2) materialafter
andoutsidethe uraniumorthoriumextractionandconcentrationprocesswould causethematerial to become
a mixed waste. Becauseof this fact, DOE andNRC have madeclearto ownersandoperatorsof uranium
mill tailings piles that they should take care to prevent the addition of hazardouswaste and materials
containing hazardous wastes into l le(2) failings piles, (17,5l). In many instances 1le(l) and lie(2)
byproduct materials may be virtually identical, physically, chemically, and radiologicaily. A U.S. NRC,
SEC'Y Document of Aug. 7, 1991 notes that many bulk non-I le(2) wastes are similar enough to mill

tailings to be disposed in mill tailings piles. (52) The fact that physically identical materials presenting
essentially identical potential radiological h",azardscan be subject to such disparate regulatory requirements

points out the overall _,bsurdity of the current mixed waste legal framework.

The legal framework created by Congress for uranium mill failings sites is worth examining for its potential
applicability to the mixed waste context. Under the Reorganization Plan No. 3 of 19,70, 5 U,S.C. App.
1133, EPA acquired the AEC's authority to promulgate "generally applicable environmental standards"
including "limits on the radiation exposures.., in the general environment outside the boundaries of
locations under the control of persons possessing or using radioactive material." (51) The AEC (and later
the NRC) retained exclusive responsibility for the implementation and enforcement of on-site radioactive
standards through its licensing authority. Thus, under this plan, EPA was to promulgate standards that
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would protect against off-site releases of radioactivematerials and the AEC/NRC would regulate on-site
activities in accordancewith these requirementsand its own responsibilitiesunderthe AEA.

In 1981, Congress used essentiallythe same frameworkfor uraniummill tailings underthe UraniumMill
"FailingsRadiationControl Act CUMTRCA"). (53) Under UMTRCA, all uranium mill tailings are
disposed of on landownedor to be ownedby a stateor DOE in perpetuity. (53) At inactiveuranium mill
tallingssites, describedin Title Iof UMTRCA,DOEowns andregulatesthe site untilclosure,atwhich time
thesite is licensed in perpetuityby NRC. NRC reviewsDOE's site closureplanto determineif it will meet
NRC's perpetuallicensing requirements.

At active sites, falling underTitle IIof UMTRCA,a privateoperatoris licensedby NRC untilclosure. (53)
At closure, DOE or a statebecomesthe site owner. Thereat_er,the site is licensed in perpetuityby NRC.
(1)

Under UMTRCA, and using essentielly the same language as it did in the 1970 Reorganization Plan,
Congress imposed on both active and inactive uranium mill tatlings sites "generally applicable" EPA
standards "for the protectionof public health and safety from both radiological and non-radtological
hazards." (I) Congressdecreedthatthese standards"shall,to the maximumextentpracticable,be consistent
with the requirementsof the Solid WasteDisposal Act," (1) In addition, Congressspecifically notedthat
for active sites, "no permit is requiredunderthe Solid WasteDisposal Act." (54) Thus, at activeuranium
mill tailings sites,NRC licenses the sites in accordancewith its own regulationsfound at 10 CFR pt. 40,
Appendix A. NRC's licensing of the sites must conformto EPA's "generallyapplicable"standardsfound
at 40 CFR pt, 192. (1)

Given the identity of language used in both the Reorganization Plan and in UMTRCA for "generall_
applicable" standards, it was plain that Congress intended for the EPA part 192 regulations to providt
pi'otectiononly for off-site releaseat mill tailings sites, especially given the fact thatAEA licensedtailings
ph_s, like I0 CFR pt. 61 sites, expressly contemplateand use on-site releases as partof the containment
mectlanism. Unfortunately,however, inAMC v. Thomas,the UnitedStatesCourt of Appeals for the Tenth
Circuit held that EPA could promulgate"generallyapplicable"standardsthat have on-site effects. (55)
Thus, as a resultof that decision the currentlegal frameworkfor uranium mill tailings piles is flawed in
one importantrespect. Itnonethelessprovides an importantmodel foruse in the mixed waste context. As
a practicalmatter,significantregulatoryconflicts betweenthe AEA andRCRA systemshave been limited
underthe UMTRCA system.

TheHigh LevelWasteLegalFramework

The concept of NRC licensing DOE in perpetuity at a DOE owned and operatedsite was also used by
Congress in creatinga regulatoryframework for high level waste. Underthe Nuclear Waste Policy Act,
DOE is responsibleforselecting andestablishingpermanentdisposalfacilities. (5) Generatorsand owners
of high level waste are to contributeto a fundto pay for DOE's costs. (5) DOE is to be licensed at the
site by NRC. (5) EPA is to promulgate"generally applicablestandardsfor protection of the general
environmentfromoff-site releases from radioactivematerials." (5) These standardsare found at 40 CFR
Iot.191. NRC implementsthese standardsthrough its licensing authority.

EPA's proposed part 191 standardsaredesigned to protectagainst off-site releases but are also designed
to be consistent with the overalldesign conceptof the high level waste repository. In particular,like other
radioactivewaste disposal sites, the high level wastesites will use the areawithinthe disposal unitas part
of the containmentstructure. As notedin the House Reportfor the Nuclear WastePolicy Act, "the primary
featureof the site.., consistsof a rockmedium about 1,000 feet or more undergroundthat will provide
one of the primarycontainmentsof the waste." EPA's proposedstandardsare consistentwith this apprcach
and contain standards allowing limited releases to the accessible environmentover a 10,000 year period.
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(54)
According to the standards,and consistentwith NRC's long-term approachtoward radioactivewaste, the
"performance assessments[for calculating releases] need not provide complete assurance that the
requirementsof 191.13(a) will be met. Becauseof the longtime periodsinvolved,., therewill inevitably
be substantialuncertaintiesin projectingdisposalsystemperformance. Proof of... future performance is
not to be hadin the ordinary senseof the word in situationsthat dealwith much shortertime frames, what
is requiredis a reasonableexpectation.., that compliancewith [40 CFR] 191.13(a) will beachieved." (5,
5(i)

Thus, the proposed EPA high level wastestandt,tds recognizethe very different and long-term nature of
radioactivewaste andwork within the NRC framework, in accordancewith this fact, NRC's licensingof
the high level site to be managedby DOE must be consistentwith the EPA standards. (5)

A SoluUon To The Mixed Waste Dilemma

The exampleof high level wasteprovidesan excellentmodel o£a legal £rameworkin which NRC has lead
authority in licensingDOE for a radioactivewastesite pursuantto andconsistentwith EPA's requirements
for the protectionof the generalenvironmentfrom off-site releases.There isno good reasonwhy a similar
legal framework couldnot be applied to all mixed wastesthat containmore thande minimus amountsof
radioactivity in the United States,for both DOE andcommercialmixed wastes. Disposalof mixed waste
(including the relatively smallvolumesof commercialmixed waste) couldtake placeeitherat DOE owned
and operateddisposalsiteslicensedin perpetuityby NRC or at privately operatedcommercialLLRW sites
(such as the existing Compact sites) on land owned (or to be owned) by a stateor DOE and subjectto
perpetuallicensingby NRC. Thesesites would be subjectto a single setof NRC standardsthat could be
drafted to include enhancedgroundwater protection and to conform to EPA standardsof general
applicability for protectionagainstoff-site releases.

Such a program would make sensefor a numberof important reasons. First and foremost, such mixed
wastewould becomesubjectto a single setof regulations. Sucha resulthas long beensoughtby many in
the mixed waste field, including DOE, NRC, somemembersof Congressandvirtually all generatorsand
holdersof mixed waste. Sucharesultwould notonly puta permanentendto inconsistencyand duplication
of mixed wasteregulation, it wouldalsobring badly neededpredictabilityto the mixed waste field, thereby
ultimately benefiting the environmentas well.

Although the RCRA regulations would need to be amended to make clear that RCRA subtitle C
requirementsdo not apply to mixed waste managed by NRC/DOE, such a proposal has already been
suggestedby DOE and entertainedby EPA in EPA's recentdeliberationsregardingthe definitionsof solid
and hazardouswaste, In thecontexto£*.hatproposedrulemaking(which EPA laterwithdrew entirely), EPA
statedthat it "expectsthat the generalapproachin today's regulationwould allow for exemptionof mixed
wastes that contain very low concentrationsof chemically hazardousconstituents.., there is also a
suggestionthat for mixed wasteswith higherconcentrationsof chemicallyhazardousconstituentsregulated
becauseof RCKA listings,regulationunderthe AEA alreadyrequiresmeasuresintendedto control exposure
to, and releasesof, radioactive hazardsthat would also protect human health and the environment by
limiting exposureto, and releaseof, chemicallyhazardousconstituentsfrom mixed waste. EPA solicits
commentsas to whether it... [should]develop.., an approachfor mixed wastewhere the conditional
exemptioncriterionwould be compliance with regulationsthat exist to control the radioactivityhazards."
(57) Thus, it is possiblethat EPA would not reject this idea out of hand, sinceEPA, like others in the
mixed wastearena,recognizesthe potentialbenefitsto be derived from applyinga singlesetof regulations
to some,if not all, mixed waste. In addition,it would alsomakesensefor DOE to revisit its own definition
of byproductmaterial to see if the "direct process"approach,or some similar concept,could be usedto
eliminate the applicability of RCKA to much of DOE's (and perhapssome commercial) mixed waste
streams.
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Given the largevolumes of mixed andradioactivewastes alreadyat DOE sites, it makes little sense to move
these wastes off-site in violation ofNRC's ALARA principal. Thus, DOE wastes would be disposed at on-
site DOE disposal units licensed by NRC. Or because some commercialLLRW disposal capacity already
exists, some DOE wastes could be disposed of at the existing commercialsites (two of which are located
near major DOE facities). For commercial mixed wastes, disposal could take place at either the on-site
DOE facilities (for a fee) or at the commercial low-level radioactivewaste sites sanctioned or createdunder
the Low-Level Radioactive Waste Policy Amendments Act, (I). Primarily hazardous mixed wastes could
be disposed of at RCRA facilities permitted for low-activity wastes.

NRC has already suggested to DOE that it should consider accepting commercial low-level mixed waste
at DOE sites. NRC has stated that it does not believe that serious impediments exist to DOE's accepting
commercial mixed waste from NRC licensees. (58) On August 2, 1991, the Chairman of NRC wrote the
Secretaryof Energy to suggest such a plan, which NRC and DOE senior officials are in the process of
discussing. (58). The creation of such a plan can easily take place in the context of and consistent with
DOE's plan to develop a long-term national compliance strategy for all DOE mixed wastes. (387).

"I'ti¢addition of commercial mixed wastes to either the DOE or commercial sites would not increase the
potential overallpublic health or environmentalhazard for thereasons previously discussed. Moreover,the
overall volume of such commercial mixed wastes could easily be accommodated at either the existing
commercial LLRWsites or at DOEsites. Ultimateownership by DOE of commercial low-level radioactive
waste sites is alreadyrequiredby 10 CFR 61.14 and 61.59, and virtually permanent (i.e., 100years) DOE
ownership of DOE sites is also already assured. Thus, DOE's legal relationships to these wastes would
remain essentially unchanged -- except that it would not be forced to contend constantly with on-going
RCRA requirements.

The primarybenefit of such a systemwould bethatthe applicable disposal requirementswould acknowledge
once and forall that the primaryfocus of control formixed wastesthat cannot easily be incinerated andthat
contain significant amounts of radioactivity should be on eliminating the long-term radioactive hazards.
Statutory authority could also be provided for NRC to amend its regulations to allow wastes below
regulatory concern containing hazardous waste to fall outside the AEA system and be dealt with solely as
hazardous waste. Thus, NRC, which possesses the greatestamount of expertise in the radioactivecontrol
field, would once again assume the dominant role in the management of such AEA- regulated wastes for
these wastes. EPA's concerns regarding the need for enhanced groundwaterprotection could be met and
EPA would maintain a consultativerole regardingthese wastes consistent with its authority underthe 1970
Reorganization Plan No. 3. Presumably, under the NRC/DOE licensing scheme, opportunity for public
participation would be legally requiredas part of the license issuance and Environmental Impact Statement
process. However, because of thecontroversy surrounding such a process, it might also be advisable to
create an independent mixed waste oversight and advisory board, similar to the Nuclear Waste Advisory
Board, allowing for additional public participation, comment and review. The process of permanently
disposing of mixed waste that is not amenable to treatmentcould begin in earnest. The result would be
increased protection of the environment and an overall conservation of scarce government and industry
environmental protection resources.
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LSV WASTE DISPOSAL: A SUCCESSFUL COMMERCIAL
MIXED WASTE TREATMENT LICENSE AND PERMIT

Val Loiselle and B.C.Warren

QuadrexEnvironmentalCompany,Gainesville,FL

ABSTRACT. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) began regulating mixed wastes in
the mid-! 980's but clear guidance between the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission and EPA was
not availabie for liquid scintillation media at that time. Liquid scintillation media consisted of _4C
and 3Hin a toluene/xylene liquid mixture which wasearlier ruled a mixed wast :due to its Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act toxicity. The Company wished to engage in the recycle or disposal
of the media with licenses and permits by the State of Florida. There was considerable confusion
in the regulatory process leading to a permit for a Treatment, Storage and Disposal (TSD) facility
in Florida. The Company's application for permit was granted in July i 988 and has been renewed
through 1995. From a radiological standpoint, the public safety had to be demonstrated via
quarterly monitoring of the cement kiln used for incineration of the low activity media and the
Southeast Compact had to allow the unencumbered import of the media to Florida for disposal
purposes. In 1985, 70 percent of the media was disposed of in Florida, in 1990a maximum was
reached in media processing. The TSD service for the media disposal continues uninterrupted
because of careful handling by the facility and the cooperation of the regulations, generators and
brokers of this material. The TSD facility has made an important contribution to the national scene
for disposal of the media as mixed wastes and demonstrates the level of cooperation needed to
achieve such a result.

INTRODUCTION

Liquid scintillation media (LSV = Liquid Scintillation Vial) processing developed out of a continued need
for treatment and disposal and a changed regulatory environment. The EPA began regulating mixed wastes
in the mid-1980s; however, due to the lack of definition and jurisdictional disputes between the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), clear
guidance on how to handle this type of material was not obtainable. When a prohibition of shallow-land
burial for mixed waste occurred (in 1985), the processing and incineration option became very important.
Regulators on the federal, state and local level helped mold the permit requirements for the Gainesville
facility, the first such commercially permitted mixed waste facility. Operations and production changes
were needed to adjust to the new regulations. The generators of LSVs and brokers/transporters had to adjust
to tighter controls and shipping requirements. The uninterrupted service of the current process depended
upon keeping the facility free from major violations and the cooperation of both the regulators and industry
users.

Liquid scintillation waste is contained in small glass or plastic vessels (vials) containing 20-30 mL of
toluene/xylene as a media for addition and measurement of radioactive materials in trace quantities. This
makes the media a mixed waste.

LSVs are in use today for a number of industry applications and medical research. As an example of the
medical research application, laboratories apply drug tests on biological tissue with radioactive tracers to
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to follow the absorption of an experimental drug. The concept is to administer the drug with a tracer
(usually containing t4C or SH) which can be subsequently extracted and measured at the point of interest.
The sample is mixed with scintillation fluid in an LSV to perform a scintillation counting. This
measurement determines the efficacy and propagation of the drug for test purposes.

Prior to the use of radioactive tracers, chemical methods required higher dosage for measurement and
in many instances, the chemicals as tracers were known to skew chemical balances and invalidate test

results. Overall, liquid scintillation counting still remains popular among researchers and although other
liquid media may come along, the latter continues to be the mainstay of most research.

The concept of LSV processing had its origin in equipment manufacturing. At the time, the Company
intended a business unit to recycle the fluids and vials. There was little interest expressed however, and
the Company refocused on the disposal issue.

The problem of disposal continued to worsen and the researchers began to feel more strongly about the
meaning of "generator" of radioactive waste (1). The solution appeared to be incineration but it would
be important for the existing channels toward disposal (namely the brokers) to provide a complete service
(total disposal) to satisfy the generators of such wastes. The Company was impacted by changes in a
similar fashion to the rest of the industry - nationally.

REGULATORY HISTORY

There were several regulatory agencies that impacted how mixed wastes such as LSVs were to be
handled, changes that would affect procedures all the way from the generators and brokers to the existing
process facilities. The most significant was the EPA and .its 1984 Hazardous and Solid Waste
Amendment (HSWA) (2) which first began to regulate mixed wastes. In J_muary 1986 the "Spent
Solvent" rule announced regulation of materials containing greater than 10% toluene/xylene wastes
designated for beneficial reuse, and in March 1986 the "Fuel Marketer" rule which required compliance
with 40 CFR 266 (3) if bulk hazardous waste fuel was.to be burned in energy recovery furnaces. In May
1986, the State did not accept the application as a "Fuel Marketer" by pointing out that the owners of
the furnace (in this case, a Solite operated cement kiln owned by the Oldover Corporation) were in fact
the "Fuel Marketers." On November 6, 1986, however, the State of Florida DER reversed itself and

allowed that Quadrex was the "Fuel Marketer."

The State's reversal was based upon review of EPA's announcement (4), which stated that mixtures of
hazardous wastes and radioactive wastes are subject to Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA)
regulation. With this consensus finding, the State of Florida then began to regulate mixed wastes under
state hazardous waste rules.

Permit Process

Initially, the Company felt it was exempt from permitting requirements; having a radioactive materials
license in place. Counsel for the State DER gave reasons the Company should not be exempt and
provided clarification on other points as follows:

1) The Florida statutes regulating radioactive materials under the Atomic Energy Act (5) are not
subject to solid or hazardous waste regulation. Further, examples of radioactive materials are
uranium, thorium and plutonium. Since the Company was receiving 14Cand 3H, the LSVs would
not be exempted due to their radioactivity. This conclusion was thought contradictory in that they
shou!d have been exempted by virtue of their radioactivity;
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2) The LSV were deemed containers by definition (3) of the regulations (40 CFR 261); and to simply
empty them would not constitute a treatment process; and finally,

3) The liquid media from the vials was (3) regulated F-Waste or D-Waste (F003, F005 or D001) for
blending as a hazardous waste fuel. This latter condition, concluding the Company as a "Fuel
Marketer" by blending the media for disposal as a fuel, appeared to be the most important. Counsel
for the State DER recommended the DER enter into a Consent Order with the Company to require
application for a temporary operating permit (6).

Permitting a Treatment Storage and Disposal (TSD) Facility

The Florida DER exercised its authority to regulate as a "Hazardous Waste Authorized State" (7) in

ordering the Company to submit a permit application as a TSD. There is a period of time when
companies express denial in opposing regulations such as these but upon evaluating alternatives and
measuring the trend for regulation of RCRA wastes, in general, it became clear the permit would be
needed and ;the Company proceeded diligently to make application. It was not without difficulty
however, when one viewed the chain of involvement from generators to brokers to the TSD mad the
various states with different degrees of regulation involved in the shipment process. The generators and
brokers were required to change existing practices and tighten controls on shipping and transportation
of the LSVs even though these wastes were unregulated in most states.

The Company successfully argued that it could continue operations without interruption upon agreement
to submit an application for temporary operating permit in April 1987..Application was completed in
July 1987 with the Florida DER. The facility was inspected the same month and found totally in
compliance. In July 1988 the temporary operating permit was granted (for a two-year period). In
January 1990 a Part B application was submitted and subsequently granted in September 1990.

NRC/EPA Regulation of Mixed Wastes

While the Company was struggling with the permit issue in Florida, there were national issues of some
substance. In fact, a local Tennessee newspaper (8) published an article stating that a "House Committee
(of Congress) admonishes EPA/NRC over dispute." The Congress was referring to a continuing struggle
between the two agencies for control of mixed waste regulation, and the definition of mixed waste per
se, would not be improved upon.

Items of dispute were:

Liquid Scintillation Fluids at <0.05 _tCi/g of 14Cand 3H were considered mixed wastes. If so ruled,
every user of LSVs would have to apply for a permit for storage of mixed waste with little
regulatory guidance or oversight available on the matter.

The guidance that was available consisted of the joint NRC/EPA Guidance on the Definition and
Identification of Commercial Mixed Low Level Radioactive and Hazardous Waste, January 8,1987 (9).

Also, this guidance (9) further confused the process by saying:

"mixture of toluene and tritium (3H) satisfy the definition of mixed LLW (low-level waste) (9)

because they contain listed hazardous wastes (spent toluene and tritium)".

The apparent conflict of this guidance at the generator's level, was that some generators were shipping
LSVs initially as hazardous waste only (without regard to the specific activity of I"C and 3H).
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Concerns of local bodies and local officials needed to be addressed in addition to state and federal agencies.

In September 1987 the Company wrote both the EPA and the NRC regarding their definition toward
regulation of LSVs as mixed wastes where chemical waste brokers were handling and disposing of these
wastes without proper license or authority. The response was vague and non-committal, and no resolution
was offered (10).

To help resolve the mixed waste issue and to provide the generators and brokers with guidance, the
Company agreed to host a joint meeting in Gainesville, Florida, with EPA, NRC, DER, State Radiological
Health personnel and local environmental regulators. No consensus could be achieved. As it stood, the

requirements on generators were to: 1) obtain generator ID numbers from the EPA; 2) use hazardous waste
manifests; 3) require transportation by an authorized hazardous waste hauler; and 4) set a time limit on
transportation to the TSD.

RADIOLOGICAL HISTORY

The regulatory scene surrounding the Radiological License was quite interesting. Justification was made
in 1983 that the burning of radionuclides did not show an increased risk to public health and safety at the
kiln. The request was approved provided quarterly monitoring was performed around the kiln to assure no
buildup of radioactive materials in the soil, water, vegetation or the aggregate material. Radionuclides were
added to the license (1 I) in increments; however, this expansion ceased for the following reason: The state
law required radioactive waste management firms to conduct a hearing for any major licensing activity.
The State essentially stated that adding radionuclides was considered a major activity.

Of additional interest was how bonding requirements were resolved. Since the State DER permit required
pollution liability insurance and financial assurance for decommissioning, the State of Florida Radiological
Health section also required a bond for decommissioning the LSVs. The company's argument was: There
is one governor and a double jeopardy condition existed. The radiological health office issded the license
and subsequent renewal without the bonding requirement. The license renewal application was submitted
in 1985 and issued in 1990 for five more years (1995). The next renewal application will be made in 1994.

The Southeast Compact has stated in 1986, and have not changed their position to this point, that they will
allow for the non-encumbered import of LSVs for the purpose of disposal.

The burning of the fluids has been predominantly with one contract kiln through a radioactive materials
license issued by the State to the Company. As expected, the license negotiation process was very detailed
and lengthy. Risk benefit analysis and use of existing "de-minimus" decisions were instrumental in the
decision-making process. Recently, an amendment was issued to allow for deregulated fluids to be shipped
to any authorized hazardous waste burner as long as other state and local regulations are met. The states
of Maryland, Illinois and Kansas have balked at allowing deregulated fluids to be burned in their state.

OPERATIONS HISTORY

The LSV process is a complete separation process of the vials (containers) from their content, the liquid
scintillation fluid. The process essentially separates the vials from the packing materials, shreds the vials,
separates the fluids from the shredded materials and then rinses the crushed vials through a series of dip
tanks. The fluids and rinsate are sampled by processor for each generator to assure acceptability. Specific
activity of the radiological liquid contents are tested on a liquid scintillation counter for beta emitters and
an multichannel analysis for gamma emitters.

There has been a continuing evolution of engineering design and analysis in developing the process. The
most significant changes have occurred in the cleaning of the shredded glass and plastic vials. The crusher
is the original design from 1983, redesigned to handle more mini-vials since they have become more popular.
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The evolution of the cleaning of the crushed glass/plastic vials began with a state-of-the art dryer system.
This particular dryer was ineffective due to the resilience of toluene and the hot air taking a path of least
resistance. Later, kerosene was used to strip the toluene but left is own film and an odor. Eventually, a

proprietary alcohol was used and continues to be used today. Following cleaning, rinsing and drying, the
by-product materials (crushed glass/plastic vials) are shipped to an industrial landfill.

Prior to release to landfill, the crushed glass/plastic material is radiologically tested. This testing is based
on a model and analysis of the waste rinsate. Testing the rinsates provide for a direct relationship to the
surface contamination of the solid materials.

To monitor the by-product solid materials for gamma emitters alone, a 12" G-M tube inside a PVC pipe
was developed. This monitor is affectionately called the Company "Proctoscope."

PRODUCTION HISTORY

Table 1showsUSEcology's breakdownof how LSVs werebeing disposed(by ms) in 1985 concludingthat
approximately70% of the LSV wastenationally was sentto the TSD in Gainesville, Florida. Table 2 shows
the volumesof processeddrums of LSV since its inception.

Table 1. ProcessedLSV in (in m_).

Exempt Mixed Regulated Total

TSD Processor 1226 158 368 1,752 (70%)

Burial 0 182 182 (7%)

Other 399 0 171 569 (23%)

Total 1,625 878 2,503

Table 2. Annual drumsprocessedand the required human resources,

Year

Production 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

Drums 1742 8815 14369 13942 13059 13472 13907 12522 12705
Processed

Manhours/ (records not kept) 2.49 2.36 2.14 2.03 2.58 2.45
drum
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As can be seen from table 2, the number of drums has reached a maximum as of 1990 and is beginning
a decline for the following reasons: 1) The funds available for the disposal of research related waste are

decreasing due to reductions in research; and 2) The use of "biodegradable" materials has replaced the
xylene/toluene media vials by some investigators. This downward trend may or may not continue.

Table 3 shows that the percent of water has not increased greatly due to the influx of "biodegradable"
or "aqueous" based fluids which are being shipped for burning similar to earlier LSVs. This indicates
that either the "aqueous" based fluids are not a major factor or this media also has high combustible

properties and has not affected overall BTU value (13).

Table3. Annualvalueof liquidscintillationmedia,includinghazardouswastefuelsblendedwith liquidscintillationmedia.

1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993

kCAL. 21.2 23.2 243.7 23.4 23.2 25.2 23.4

(gram)

%H,.0 26.3 18.5 12.8 16.5 17.8 16.0 14.4

Liters 441,100 509,007 1,047,200 1,572,649 i ,410,359 371,127 21,344

%C1 .2 .55 1.0 1.6 1.5 .6 .5

The continued percent of H20 in this chart is indication of an environmental consciousness among the
laboratories to dispose of this media via the TSD/incineration process rather than down the drain.

CONCLUSIONS

The most responsible position the Company could take was to issue its clients (generators/brokers) a
continued disposal option for LSVs. This is because most hospitals and research facilities utilizing LSVs
do not have extensive storage capacity and disposal is their chief concern. In pursuing licensing and

permitting of the Gainesville facility, the incineration and disposal option was preserved. The Gainesville
facility now has 10 years of uninterrupted service without major violations, but it could not have done
it alone. The Southeast Compact, as an example, had to adopt export/import policies that would allow
LSVs to come to the Gainesville TSD. It is, we believe, through the cooperation of the various

regulatory agencies, the Compacts, the brokers and users of LSVs that we have achieved this solution
to a mixed waste problem. The Company, for its part, has made a contribution to the national scene for
disposal of LSVs, a mixed waste. How other mixed wastes will be treated in the future depends again
upon a measure of cooperation of the participants in this industry.
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COMPOSITIONAL OPTIMIZATION OF MIXED WASTE
GLASSES: A MICROSTRUCTURAL APPROACH

E. Wang, A. C. Buechele, S. S. Fu and P. B. Macedo

V'dreousStateLaboratory,CatholicUniversityofAmerica,Washington,DC

ABSTRACT. Vitrification, an accepted technology for treating high-level nuclearwaste, is now
being investigatedfor its potential to processthe thousandsof tons of low-level and mixed wastes
existing in the United States. Generally, a single type of nuclear waste does not possess the
necessary balance of components to form a good glass. By utilizing multiple wastestreamsand
technologies in an integrated approach, vitrification can be effected using only a minimum of
additivesresultingin volumereduction,moredurableendproduct,andreducedcostsovercompeting
methods. This is referredto asMinimumAdditiveWasteStabilization(MAWS). Inthis paperwe
reportthe resultsof our research to optimize compositionsfor vitrification of low level nuclear
wastes from Fernald,Ohio usingthe MAWSapproach.Aboutfifty glassesof differentcompositions
have been meltedusing differentpercentagesof wastes andadditives.These glasses werethen heat
treated at various temperatures.Heat treated and as-melted glass samples were examined using
ScanningElectronMicroscopyandEnergyDispersiveSpectrometry.Variouscrystallinephaseswere
found, among them fluorophlogopite, forsterite, diopsidic augite and spinels. The composition
dependenceof crystallization has been studied and near optimal composition has been found for
Femald waste. We have also applied principlesof solution chemistry to predictthe crystallization
behavior as a functionof compositional variation,andhave shown the usefulnessof this procedure
in facilitating the determinationof optimal composition.

INTRODUCTION

The problem of treating low level mixed nuclear wastes for ultimate disposal has recently come under
scrutiny. The levels of radioactivity and other hazardous components are low, suggesting at first glance that
the application of the relatively simple technology of cementing could suffice to solve the problem.
However, the tremendous volume of waste to be treated and the presence of elements listed as hszardous
under the Resource Conservation and Recovery A¢_(KCRA) leads to additional storage costs and restrictions
on ultimate disposal facilities. Thus, vitrification treatment, which has been primarily regarded as a means
for disposal of high-level waste, is now being reconsidered for mixed and low-level nuclear waste disposal
due to its ability to reduce volume and produce a very durable wasteform. Volume reduction translates
directly into savings m storage costs, and there is a further potential for savings if the demonstrated
durability of the end product can be made high enough to support a RCRA delisting.

The process of vitrification takes on an added dimension of attractiveness and practicality when applied to
situations involving the incorporation of multiple waste streams.

Such a situation exists at the Femald Environmental Management Project (FEMP) located in Southwestern
Ohio at the site of what was, until 1989, a uranium producing operation for the Department of Energy. The
FEMP program is now dedicated to the permanent remediation of the problem of accumulated waste
materials whose volume and variety present a formidable challenge to safe and cost-effective disposal. The
main constituents of the wastepool are about 350,000 m3 of sludge pit waste, 540,000 m3 of contaminated
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soil underthe pits, andabout2.3 mii gal of contaminatedwastewater. Therearealso substantialquantities
of fly ash accumulatedduringthe operationof the facility's powerplant and a diversity of other materials
associaltedwith assortedmanufacturingand machiningoperations.

The recognitionthat vitrification has the potentialto combine most, ifrnOtall, of these components into a
unifiedwaste treatmentsystem has led to the planninganddevelopmentof the MinimumAdditive Waste
Stabili:eation(MAWS) technology. The MAWS concept combines three individual technologies,
vitrification,soil washing, andion exchangewastewatertreatmentwhich arenormallyemployed separately
for site remediation. The integrationof these technologies is done in such a way that the various waste
streamsall become resourcesfor the vitrificationprocesswhich then requiresonly a minimumof additives,
andthe only endproductsareclean soil andwater,anda durableglass wasteform forultimate disposal. This
innovativesynergisticapproachyields greatervolumereductions,amoredurableendproduct,andsubstantial
cost savings over competingmethods (e.g. cementing).

MAWSPROGRAMOVERVIEW

The primary resourcesfor the vitrification process to be applied to the wastes at the FEMPsite are the
sludges, contaminatedsoils and, to a lesserdegree,the fly ash. These containbothfluxes andglass formers
necessaryforthe glass makingprocess. However,soils contaminatedprimarilywith uraniumcan bewashed
with the LockheedTRUcleanprocessto separatethem into clean soils andsoil concentratestherebyreducing
the volume of soils which must be fed to the melter.

Contaminated waters from the FEMP site and the soil washingwill be treated using an ion exchange resin
to remove and concentrate the uraniumto produceclean water for discharge. The collected uranium will
be strippedfrom the resin and used as feed for the melter.

The melter itself will have an advanced off-gas system with a two stage scrubberdesigned to produce no
secondarywaste stream.

Moredetail on the MAWS program can be found in the paperby I. L. Pegg (!).

WASTECHARACTERIZATION

Our researchprogramat Catholic University has accumulatedan extensive databaseon glass development
fornuclear waste disposal (2,3,4). However,the Fernaldwaste possessessome uniquecharacteristicswhich
require new approachesother than those used in the past. Dried pit 5 sludge contains as much as 40%
magnesium fluoride, a byproductresulting from the production of uranium metal by reducingUF6 with
magnesium metal. The soil contains large amounts of calcium and additional magnesium owing to the
presence of dolmitic limestone. The fly ash to be incorporatedinto the feed contains significant amounts
of organics,whichmay be the resultofoil addedto suppressairborneparticulatesduringhandling. Table I
lists the major components in the sludge from one of the pits at the FEMPsite, a typical soil analysis as
well as an analysis of washed soil/concentratesreceived from Lockheedafter the soil washing operation,
and two types of fly ash. These are representativeof the major componentsbeing dealt with, but do not
give an exhaustive picture of the waste at the FEMPsite or the rangeof variation in its components. All
analyses in the table were done afterheating the samples to 1150°C and holding them at that temperature
for 4 hrs. Thus the table does not reflect the organic carbon content in the soils or the fly ash. The
unwashedsoil from the site typically containsabout 5 wt% total carbon of which about 2 wt% is organic.
Fly ashes 4A and 5A contain 18 and 56 wt% total carbon respectively. The washed soil concentrate is a
blendconsisting of 75 wt% inorganic fractionand 25 wt% organic fraction yielding 10 wt% total carbon.
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Magnesium and calcium are conducive to the formation of many crystalline phases in silicate melts.
Fluorine acts as a flux in glass melts which is useful, but it also enters into some crystalline phases and is
another parameter to consider in controlling the viscosity of a melt. The volatility of SiF 4, HF and possibly
other fluorides complicates the offgas system design demonstrating, together with the factors mentioned
above, the necessity of establishing acceptable limits of fluoride in the feed.

Table1:AnalyzedCompositionof FemaldWastes

Pit 5 Sludge Soil Washed Soil Fly Ash 4A Fly Ash 5A

A1203 2 7.6 8.2 33.2 25.6

B203 0 0 0 0.2 O.13

BaO 1.9 0 0.1 0.1 0.3

CaO 37 22.1 14.7 1.1 3.6

Fe203 3.1 3.4 3.6 4.7 13.5

K20 0.3 2 2.0 2.5 0

MgO 0 5.3 4.0 0.8 1.8

MgF2 40 0 0 0 0

Na20 0.9 1.0 1.1 0.5 0.6

SiO2 13.8 56.7 65.1 55.1 52.7

TiO2 0 0 0.5 1.6 1.3

Other 1.0 1.9 0.6 0.2 0.47

COMPOSITIONAL OPTIMIZATION - BACKGROUND

There are many objectives to be realized in the development of an acceptable glass formulation and in its
optimization. The more important ones are:

1. Minimize additive quantity to maximize waste loading.
2. Minimize additive cost.

3. Achieve processability at about 1150°C by maintaining acceptable viscosity, conductivity and low
liquidus temperature.

4. Develop ability of glass to withstand the reducing effect caused by organics in the feed.
5. Accommodate a reasonable amount of fluoride in the glass while maintaining processability and

waste loading.
6. Allow for variation in wastestream makeup.
7. Maximize durability.

Clearly, the achievement of these objectives involves the formulation, melting, and examination of many
different glass compositions. About 50 different compositions have been melted and tested at this time as
part of our research program. In this paper we will concentrate mostly on the insights we have gained by
studying the microstructures of these formulations as they were produced and after heat treatment to induce
crystallization or amorphous phase separation.
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The glassesdiscussedin this study were melted at 1150°C in small crucible batchesof about 400 g each.
Before vitrification, the Pit 5 sludge was dried at 450°C for 5 hrs, the unwashedsoil was dried at 450°C
for 4 hrs, and the washedsoil and fly ashwere dried at 1150°C for 4 hrs. Various proportions of sludge
and soil and/or fly ashtogether with selectedadditives were vitrified at 1150°C for I hr, with stirring for
the last 0.5 hour. All of the glasseswere melted in Pt/Au crucibles except F5-5 (in clay) and F5-35, F5-36,
and F5-37 (in inconel). Some compositions were judged unsuitable on the basis of their behavior during
initial melting and subsequentcooling, but others were selectedfor heat treatment and further study.

Heat treatment was done on 2-3 g samples in covered 5 ml platinum-gold crucibles. A premelt at a
temperature above the liquidus was incorporated into the heat-treatment scheduleto remove any nuclei or
embryos which might have formed upon intermediate cooling and to restore the glass to melter condition.
The microstructure of both heat-treatedand as melted glasssampleswas examined in a Scanning Electron
Microscope (SEM) with EnergyDispersive Spectroscopyand WavelengthDispersiveSpectroscopy. Crystal
phaseswere identified on the basisof their morphology, compositionsand X-ray Diffraction (XRD) patterns.
The quantity of eachphasepresentwas determined from SEM imagesusing the image analysis capabilities
of our Tracor-Northern (Noran) 5500 system.

In addition to microstructural characterization, viscosity and conductivity were measured.

As the melting program progressedthe microstructures and viscosities of the earlier glasseswere analyzed
and the results used to formulate and melt new glass compositions to expand options for processingand to
increase waste loading.

Both the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Toxic Characteristic LeachingProcedure (EPA TCLP) test
and the Product Consistency Test (PCT) (5,6) were usedto test the stability of the glassesunder aqueous
leaching conditions.

RESULTS

Waste Loading and Glass Composition Range

The Fernald glassesmelted so far all fall within the compositionrangerepresentedin Fig. I. The actual
makeupof the glasses,exceptfor the additives, is mapped in Fig. 2. The valuesplottedin Fig. 2 represent
weight percentagesof Pit 5 sludge,soil and fly ashon a driedbasis. Sincethe Pit 5 sludgehas lost 70%
of its weight by drying at 450°C for 5 hrs, the amountof Pit 5 sludgeon a wet-basisis much greater.The
remaining weight percentagefor eachpoint is madeup by additives. A singlepoint in Fig. 2 occasionally
representsmore than one glassmelt becauseof different additivemakeup. It is useful to group someof
theseglassestogether in setsto clarify the philosophy that was followed in formulating the melts.

The first set (Set I) of glasses melted included F5-5, F5-7, F5-8, F5-9, F5-10, and F5-11. This set was
melted with approximately equal percentages of soil and sludge as a somewhat arbitrary starting point. The
effect of various ratios of Na20, SiO2, and B203 additives on microstructure was studied in this set.

The second set (Set II) of glasses is comprised of F5-12, F5-13, F5-14, F5-15, F5-16, F5-17, F5-18, F5-F5-
19, F5-28, F5-29, F5-30. In this set of melts the fraction of sludge was increased. In order to maintain a
moderately narrow range of silicon, fourteen to seventeen percent of silica was added to the melts. The

effect of varying Na20 and B203 with various additions of A1203, K=O and Fe203 was examined. The
effectiveness of the soil washing process will impact on the ratio of sludge to soil desired for vitrification.
The viscosities of the glasses at 1150°C in this set are all around 2 poise, which is towards the lower limit
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but within the demonstratedacceptablerang_,of viscosity for processing in the GTS DuratekDuramelter
vitrificationsystem thatwill be used for testing andon-site demonstration. Accordingto microstructural
observations,F5-12 is about the best composition in this series. In leaching trialsit passes the TCLP test
and shows good performanceon the ProductConsistency Test (PCT) at 7 days.
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The third set (Set III) of glasses (F5-22, F5-23, F5-24, F5-25, F5-26, F5-27) was melted by reducing the
waste loading and increasingthe level of silicon to increasethe viscosity. The viscosities of glasses in this
set at 1150°C are around 10 poise. Microstructural observations showed that the glasses crystallize severely

under 20 hours 1050°C heat treatment although acceptable behavior at 1080°C was found in one glass (F5-
24).

The fourth set (Set IV) of glasses (F5-31, 32, 33) was melted with about 50 wt% sludge, 0-10 wt% soil and
about 20 wt% of added silica. The viscosity of F5-33 is 3.3 poise at l lS0°C and microstructural
observation showed no crystallization under 20 hour I 150°C heat treatment, so F5-33 is considered the best
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composition in this set. It also passes the TCLP test. Comparing F5-12 and F5-33, F5-12 has higher waste
loading (60 wt% sludge, 14 wt% soil) than F5-33 (50 wt% sludge, 7 wt% soil), and F5-33 has higher
viscosity (3.3 poise at I150°C) than F5-12 (1.4 poise at II 50°C). Silica is relatively easily converted into
increased soil loading, especially using washed soil.

The fifth set (Set V) of glasses (F5-34, 35, 37, 38, 39, 40) was melted to test formulations which

incorporate fly ash into the feed. Because of the high level of organic carbon in the ash, additional iron
was added to the mix to provide a redox cushion to prevent reduction to metal during the initial carbon
bumoff.

A sixth set (Set VI) of glasses is being melted which incorporates soil-wash concentrates, but these are not
represented in Figure 2 because it is not yet complete. The aim will be to direct compositions into the
ranges which have already shown acceptable behavior.

Microstructure

A synopsisof the microstructuralresultswill be given here. A morecompleteassessmentanddiscussion
is beingpublishedseparately(7). The crystallinephasesobservedin Fernaldglassesare listed along with
their formulas in Table 2. There are four fluoride bearingphases:fluorite, fluorophlogopite,pargasiteand
another fluorosilicatewhich we have not yet positively identified, but which we suspectbelongsto the

Table 2. Phases tentatively identified in Fernald Waste Glasses. At least two other pyroxenc group silicates have been observed also

and an unidentified fluorosilicate. * Confirmed in some samples by XRD.

• Forsterite 2MgO. SiP2

Diopside MgO • CaP. 2SIO2

• Fluorophlogopite K2(Mg, Fe+2)6[Si6Ai_O_0](OH,F)4

• Pargasite (Ca, Na)_.3(Mg,Fe_2,Fe*_,AI)._(AI,Si)80_(OH,F)2

• Fluorite CaF2

Hatlyne (rare) (Na,Ca)4.s(A 16Si6024)(SO4,S)_._

• Diopsidic Augite (Mg, Fe+_)(Ca,Fe2+)Si206

• Aluminian Augite Ca(Mg,Fe+_,AI)(Si,A I)_O6

Spinel, iron oxides Fe+2(Fe_3,Cr)204, Fe:_O4, Fe203

amphibole silicate family as does pargasite. Since the most important objective in the cleanup of the FEMP
site is the vitrification of all of the sludge, we will concentrate here on the microstructures observed in Set

11,which represents the highest sludge loading of the groups discussed above. Table 3 shows compositions
of these glasses from the wastes and additives used. Note that waste ioadings on an "as-is" basis are

considerably higher for these wastes due to the high content of water, carbonates, hydroxides, etc., which
are lost upon vitrification.

The properties of the as-melted glasses are shown in Table 4. Note that FS-12, FS-15, and F5-18 contain
no crystals. Amorphous phase separation was observed in F5-14 and F5-16. Dark spherical globules
enriched in aluminum and depleted in calcium and magnesium relative to the glass were found dispersed
throughout. These were about 0.2 _m in diameter in FS-16 (Figure 3) and about 1 ttm in diameter in F5-
14.
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Table3. DryFeedMakeUpandCompositionof Glassesin Set II

Dry Feed F5-12 F5-13 F5-14 F5-15 F5-16 F5-17 F5-18

Pit 5 60 60 60 60 60 60 55

Soil 14 14 14 14 17 14 14

SiO2 14 14 17 14 14 14 14

Na20 5 3 0 0 0 0 5

B203 7 6 6 6 6 3 6

AI203 0 3 3 6 3 9 6

Composition calculated on basis of dry feed.

AI203 2.13 5.71 5.71 9.28 5.97 12.86 9.07

B203 8.34 7.15 7.15 7.15 7.20 3.58 7.06

BaO 1.06 1.06 1.06 1.06 1.06 1.06 0.96

CaO 23.53 23.53 23.53 23.53 24.34 23.53 21.53

Fe203 2.20 2.20 2.20 2.20 2.32 2.20 2.03

K20 0.42 0.42 0.42 0.42 0.48 0.42 0.40

MgO 0.71 0.71 0.71 0.71 0.87 0.71 0.70

MgF2 22.23 22.23 22.23 22.23 22.38 22.23 20.11

Na20 6.60 4.22 0.65 0.65 0.68 0.65 8.48

SiO2 31.98 31.98 35.55 31.98 33.85 31.98 30.93

Other 0.79 0.79 0.79 0.79 0.86 0.74 0.74

Table4. As-meltProperties

F5-12 No crystals

F5-13 Interfacial crystals at Pt-Au crucible surface

F5-14 Phase Separated

F5-15 No Crystals

F5-16 Phase Separated

F5-17 Crystalline - Phlogoptte Series - 1 vol %

F5-18 No Crystals - optical microscopy only
,, i, i i
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Figure3. F5-16,asmelted,phaseseparation.

This separationprobablyoccuredduringcoolingfrom melt temperature.A milky greenappearancein some
regionsof FS-17 suggestedthat it too might be phaseseparated,but we did notfind evidenceof this in our
SEM sample. Diopsidic augite was the only major phaseto form in FS-14 and FS-16 upon heattreating,
and thesewere the only two glassesof the seriesin which it did develop. This may be relatedto their
higher silicacontent. Aluminian augitegrewto a level of 40 vol% in F5-17 uponheat treatmentwhich is
consistentwith its highaluminacontent.The only two glassesto exhibitcrystalsin the as-meltedstatewere
F5-13 and F5-17. In F5-13, the percentagewas much lessthan I vol% and may have been mostly an
interfacial effect sincecrystals were only found near the crucible contactsurfaces. The only difference
betweenF5-15 which did not containcrystalsas-meltedandF5-13 was the substitutionof 3 wt% AI:O_

by 3 wt% Na20 in the latter. This wouldbe expectedto suppresscrystallization and, in fact, FS-13 hadthe
lowestheat treatedcrystallinity of set !1.

Table 5 liststhe crystalphasesandquantitiesfor 1050°C 20 hour heattreatmentsin theseglasses. We are
focusingon thistemperaturebecauseit is I O0°C below the designedmelteroperatingtemperature. Ideally
onewould like to maintainthe meltertemperature100°C abovethe highestliquidus in the glassto provide
a safetycushionfor compositionandtemperaturedeviations,power failures,andany other minor process
variations. Although 20 hoursis probablyextreme, it providesan indicationof the probableevolution of
the systemunder stressedconditions.

The behavior of fluorophlogopite crystallization in one of the Femald glasses (F5-15) has been
systematicallystudiedin somedetail,andthe resultsarebeingpublishedseparately(8). Fluorophiogopite
frequently appearsto be the first phaseto crystallize in Femald glasseswhich makes it a useful tool in a
simpleanalysisof kineticsto be presentedlater. Fluorophlogopiteis oftenobservedto be surroundedwith
the unidentifiedfluorosilicat©phasereferredto inTable 2. Fiuorophlogopitecontainsessentiallynocalcium
while the accompanyingphasedoes,althoughat a lower mole fractionthan the glass. At a laterstageof
crystal growth pargasitemay nucleateand grow at the edge of the fluorosilicate. The mole fraction of
calciumis higher inpargasitethanin the fluorosilicate,but still lessthaninthe glass. Finally, ata still later
stagedendritic fluorite which is higher still in calcium may nucleateat the periphery of the pargasite
growth, Figure 4 displaysthe end resultof thisprocessin F5-17 as-melted. The entire growth pattern is
indicative of a progressivelocal enrichmentof the melt in calcium by segregationfrom the advancing
phase(s). The compositional progression in the sequence is consistent with and suggestive of
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fluorophlogopite being the initial phase to nucleate.

Table5. Thequantityof crystalphasesin heat-treatedglassesinset !! (Heattreatment1050°C,20 hour;Premelt1IO0°C,I hour;
Tr=Tracequantities)

F5-12 F5-13 F5-14 F5-15 F5-16 F5-17 F5-18

Forsterite 5,0 i.0 <1.0 0 0 0 6.0

Diopsidic Augite 0 0 2.0 0 3.0 0 0

Fiuorophlogopite 0 <1.0 <1.0 5.5 <1.0 6.0 Tr

Pargasite 0 0 0 !3.8 0 Tr 0

Fluorite 0 0 0 0 0 8.0 0

Unidentified Fluorosilicate 0 0 0 3.0 0 7.0 0

Aluminian Augite 0 0 0 0 0 40 0

Total 5.0 <2.0 <4.0 22.3 <4.0 61.0 6.0

Figure4. F5-17,as melted.Brightlargecrystal: Figure5. F5-15,1050°C,20hours.I hour II00°C
fluorophlogopite;Darkcrystal:Unidentified premelt.Brightcrystal:Fluorophlogopite
Fluorosilicate;Lowcontrastcrystal:Pagasite; Darkcrystal:Unidentifiedfluorosilicate
Brightdendriticcrystal:Fluorite. Lowcontrastcrystal:Pargasite.

Not all of the glasses exhibit all four stages of this growth process. Figure 5 shows the microstructure of
FS-I 5 heat treated at 1050°C for 20 hours and in which only the first three phases mentioned above have
developed. The only difference between F5-15 and F5-17 is that in the latter 3 wt% of the boron was
replaced by aluminum. This caused F5-17 to crystallize massively under heat treatment (-61 vol%
crystalline) while F5-15 was about 22% crystalline. Comparing entries in Table 3 and Table 5 it can be

seen that there is usually a correlation between elevated aluminum content and increasing crystallinity in
this set of glasses. The one exception to this is F5-18 which is only 6 vol% crystalline despite having about
the same aluminum content as F5-i5, This glass was made by decreasing sludge loading by 5% and
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replacing it by Na:O. This means that Si, Mg, F and Ca come down slightly but the main change is in
Na20, and it seems to resolve a majority of the crystallization caused by the aluminum.

The only two glasses to contain more than 1 vol% forsterite are F5-12 and F5-18. They are both relatively

high in NehO and FS- 12 contains about l vol% more B_O3.The fact that FS- 18 is about 6% higher in Ai203
does not impact much on the microstructure. Aluminum is a constituent of fluorophlogopite and this
accounts for the trace of fluorophlogopite in FS-18, but it could have been much higher had the soda level
been lower. Despite the elevated soda level, PCT results are acceptably below the Savannah River
Laboratories - Environmental Assessment limits.

The only difference between F5-14 and F5-16 is that 3 wt% soil was exchanged for 3 wt% silica in the
latter. The microstructures are extremely similar. The I vol% increase in diopsidic augite reflecting the
slightly elevated calcium and magnesium levels. This confirms in this composition range the convertability
of soil and silica within moderate limits.

From these results we observe changes in sodium level to have a profound effect on crystallization. In

particular, it expands the upper limit for acceptable aluminum content. Increasing aluminum is a problem
in this composition range because it is a component of several crystal phases which have iiquidus
temperatures close to !050°C. Although it is not immediately evident from set II glasses, increased boron

also helps to suppress crystallization. One can see it is not easy to make a systematic interpretation of data
from multicomponent systems. In the next section we will present an approach based on simple reaction
kinetics which aids in structuring this data.

MODELING

To predict liquidus temperatures in a multi-component melt solely on the basis of composition is a
challenging problem in theoretical physical chemistry which defies an exact solution even with the best
knowledge of the chemical and physical properties of the melt.

A simplified approach to the problem is necessary if one is to determine how liquidus temperature shiRs
as melt composition is altered. A method with which we have achieved some degree of success is described
below.

Following standard treatments (9) the change in molar Gibbs free energy, A_°, and the molar heat of

formation Ah°, of a species during crystallization are dependent on the physical conditions and composition
of the melt. If a melt composition range exists for which Ala° and Ah° remain relatively constant we can

apply simple reaction equilibrium to the crystallization process to establish some useful relationships. The
equilibrium constant, K_, can be related to Ap.° as follows:

Ap° = -RTin K_ (1)

where T is the liquidus temperature of the species under consideration, and K, depends only in the initial
mole fractions in the melt of the components which constitute the specific crystal phase under consideration.
Taking the derivative of both sides of equation (1) with respect to T gives

dT -z R
= (2)

d(Kx)-1

The dependence of Ah° on T is normally very small so it will be considered constant over the temperature
range of interest. Since Ah° is negative for crystallization, the liquidus temperature T decreases when (K_)"1
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decreases. This implies that for a fixed temperaturethere is a criticalvalue (KOc"1which, when exceeded,
will result in crystallization andbelow which, no crystallization will occur.

We have tested this approachusing ourdata on Femald nuclearwaste glasses, which have been melted at
various compositions in therangesrepresentedin Fig. 1. Forfluorophlogopiteand diopsidic augite, which
are two frequentlyoccurringcrystalphases limiting processing,Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 show that thereappears
to be a critical(Kx)"1value foreach crystal phase at 1050°C. These values for K_were calculated from the
calculatedcompositions of the Femaid glasses. In general,we have foundthat the calculatedandanalyzed
compositions agree within + 10%. According to Fig. 6 and Fig. 7, the (Kx)"_ values for both
fluorophlogopite and diopsidic augite in F5-20 are just above the (K_)c"_ values respectively.
Fluorophlogopiteand diopsidic augite might notcrystallize from the glass, if F5-20 were heat-treatedat a
slightly higher temperature(above 1050°C). We tested this hypothesis by heat-treatingat 1070°C for 20
hrs after I hr 1100°C premelt. Neither fluorophlogopitenor diopsidic augite crystallizedfrom the glass,
and only about I vol% of forsterite was found in the heat-treatedsample. Furtherexperiments are in
progress to determine the critical(K_)"tvalues at other temperatures. Then it should be possible to use
Equation(2) to calculatethe critical values forany temperaturewithin a reasonablerange. Those critical
values can then be used to predict the crystallization behaviorof compositions yet to be melted.

The next step will be to experimentwith other compositions within the range specified by Fig. 1 to see if
the behavior is well sustained there, and then to begin excursionsoutside of this range to determine the
limits of compositionalvariation within which predictabilityremainsgood. In the case of diopsidic augite
thereis alreadysome evidence thatfluorideconcentration(whichdoes not enterinto K_fordiopsidic augite)
above acertainlimit may lead to crystallization.Applying only the method outlined above, this would not
be expected. Ourevidence for the unusualeffect of fluorineon diopsidic augite formation is F5-32, where
diopsidic augite formedeven though the K_value was below the critical valueof-7.2.

While refinementsarepossible andare being explored,even a simple correlation such as the one described
above can greatly reduce the numberof experimentsnecessaryif the underlyingdatabase for composition
is sufficiently broad.
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Figure 6. Ln(Kx) "l values for fluorophlogopite
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Several other crystalline phases (Table 2) have been observed in Fernald glasses. We have only applied our
method to diopsidic augite and fluorophlogopite, and only in cases where it appears fairly clear that these
are the first phases to crystallize. The reason for this is that once one phase starts to crystallize the
remainder of the melt, especially in the vicinity of the crystals, will be altered in composition, and the value
of Kx for other phases will change, perhaps significantly. As described above, we have observed ordered
intergrowth of up to 4 phases which is attributable to the segregative depletion or enrichment _'f some
component in the melt around a crystallizing phase.
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Figure 7. Ln(kx) _ values for diopsidic augitc.

CONCLUSIONS

At this point we have demonstratedthe ability to make acceptableglass wasteforms, over a broad rangeof
combinations of wastematerials from the FEMP site. Crystalline phaseslikely to occur in theseglasses
have been identified and their possible impact on wasteform performancehas been and continuesto be
assessedthrough heat treatment and observation of test glasses. Adjustments of Boron, Sodium and
Aluminum levels in trial melts has been especially important in the compilationof a databasewhich will
ensurethe compoundingof processableanddurableglassoverthe rangeof componentwastefractionslikely
to be incorporated into melts in the processof vitrification. With more work yet to be done, we have
successfullybegun modeling behavior of the melt using simple chemicalreaction kinetics and are in the
processof expandingand refining this approachto make it a useful tool for establishingacceptableglass
behavior andguiding the choiceof new compositions. Using this approachwe havedetermined a critical
value of Kx for fluorophlogopite by analyzing 1050°C 20 hr heattreatmentdata for glassesproducedthus
far.
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REACTIVE ADDITIVE STABILIZATION PROCESS FOR
HAZARDOUS AND MIXED WASTE VITRIFICATION

C. M. Jantzen, J. B. Pickett, and W. G. Ramsey

WestinghouseSavannahRiverCo.,Aiken,SC

ABSTRACT. Solidification of hazardous/mixedwastes into glass isbeingexamined at the Savannah
River Site for (I) nickel plating line (F006) sludges and (2) incineratorwastes. Vitrification of
these wastesusing high surface areaadditives,the ReactiveAdditiveStabilizationProcess(RASP),
hasbeendeterminedto greatlyenhancethe dissolutionandretentionof hazardous,mixed, andheavy
metal species in glass. RASP lowers melt temperatures (typically 1050-1150"C), thereby
minimizing volatility concerns duringvitrification. RASP maximizes waste loading (_'pically
50-75 wt% on a dryoxide basis) by taking advantageof the glass formingpotentialof the waste.
RASP vitrification thereby minimizes waste disposal volume (typically 86-97 voi. %), and
maximizes cost savings. Solidificationofthe F006platinglinesludgescontaining depleteduranium
has been achieved in both soda-lime-silica (SLS) and borosilicateglasses at 1150"Cup to waste
loadingsof 75 wt%. Solidificationof incineratorblowdownand mixturesof incineratorblowdown
andbottom kiln ash have beenachieved in SLS glass at I!50"Cupto waste loadingsof 50%using
RASP. These waste Ioadings correspond to volume reductions of 86 and 94 volume %,
respectively, with large associatedsavings in storage costs.

INTRODUCTION

Technologies are being developed by the U.S. Department of Energy's (DOE) Nuclear Facility sites to
convert low-level and mixed wastes to a solid stabilized waste form for permanent disposal. One of the
alternative waste tbrms is vitrification. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has declared
vitrification the Best Demonstrated Available Technology (BDAT) for high-level radioactive waste (I) and

produced a Handbook of Vitrification Technologies for Treatment of Hazardous and Radioactive Waste (2).
The DOE Office of Technology Development has taken the position that mixed waste needs to be stabilized

to the highest level reasonably possible to ensure that the resulting waste forms will meet both current and
future regulatory specifications. Vitrification produces durable waste forms at volume reductions up to 97%
(3). Large re:luctions in volume minimize long-term storage costs making vitrification cost effective on a
life cycle basis (4). The U.S. DOE Savannah River Site (SRS), which is operated by Westinghouse
Savannah River Company g'NSRC), is currently investigating vitrification for disposal of various low-level
and mixed wastes(3,5). The first hazardous/mixedwastes vitrified in laboratorystudiesat SRS have been
(1) incineratorand (2) nickel plating line Resourceand RecoveryAct (RCRA) F006 wastes. Vitrification
into simple glasscompositionswas achievedby tailoring the glasscompositionto take advantageof the
commonglassconstituents-Si,AI, Na, and Ca-alreadyin the waste.Stabilizationof theheavy metalsin the
glass is achievedby use of reactiveadditivessuchas diatomaceousearth, perlite (perflo), rice huskash,
and/or precipitatedsilica. The process/productmodelsdevelopedfor high level radioactivewaste glass
were utilized to develop glassformulationswhich optimize glassprocessability,e.g viscosity, and product
durability (6).
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Nickel-Plating One Wastes

The M-Area operationsat the SavannahRiver Site (SRS) in Aiken, South Carolina, produce reactor
componentsfor nuclear weaponsmaterialsfor the DOE. The resultingwaste is a
mixed F006 waste which is currentlybeing storedin the ProcessWaste Interim Treatment/StorageFacility
(PWIT/SF). The total current volume in storagewas initially -1,200,000 gallons of which --'25% is a
gelatinoushydroxide sludge. There is approximately 210,000 gallonsof F006 waste sludgewhich is high
innickel anduranium. It hasbeendemonstrated(7) that a volumereductionof 65-70% of the M-Area waste
canbe achievedby wastewatertreatmentof the supernate,with the resultingeffluent releasedvia a NPDES
outfall. About 450,000 gallonsof spentSiO2 rich filter aids (perlite/perfio) will be generatedfrom the
supernate treatment.

In January 1989 South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control (SCDHEC) approved a
construction permit for the DETF Supernate Transfer Facility. This allowed the DETF to be used to treat
the supemate from the M-Area Interim Storage/Treatment Facility tanks. There are six 35,000 gallon tanks
(Tanks 1-6) and three 500,000 gallon tanks (Tanks 7, 8, 10). Tanks 1-7 are full. Tank 10 is currently
being filled with spent filter aid materials. Treatment of the supernatefrom Tank 8 was completedin
November, 1992. Treatment of the supernatefrom Tank 7 is in progress. Treatmentof the supernatein
the remainingtanks will occur sequentially.

The sludge and spent filter aid wastes are to be homogenized into one batch before final
stabilization/solidification.Volume reductionson theorderof-50%, weredemonstratedby mixing portland
cementwith the sludge/spentfilter aid, followed by pressurefiltration and rinsing. This processhasbeen
designatedFIST for Filtration and STabilization process(7,8).

Incinerator AsMncinerator Blowdown Wastes

The ConsolidatedIncinerationFacility (CIF) is a facility underconstructionfor the DOE at the SRS in
Aiken, SouthCarolina (9). The CIF is arotarykiln incineratorthatwill thermally destroytoxic constituents
and volumetrically reduceboth solid and liquid waste materials. Subsequentstabilization is requiredto
allow disposalof the wastes(9,10). The facility will handlea variety of wastetypes which are categorized
within the classificationsof low-level-radioactive,hazardousand/or mixed waste. The facilities design
criteriarequirethatoperationbecontrolledwithin the limits of theRCRA permit approvedby the SCDHEC
(10).

The CIF is designed to allow simultaneous processing of high heat content liquid organic waste, low heat
content aqueous solutions, and boxed low-level radioactive/mixed hazardous solid waste in the primary
combustion rotary kiln (RK). Combustible wastes fed into the RK are volatilized, and a partially oxidized

flue gas is produced. Noncombustible aqueous solutions evaporate (I 0,1 I). Flue gases from the rotary kiln
enter the secondary combustion chamber (SCC) at a controlled minimum temperature of 1000"C where the
kiln exit gases are processed at >1200"C to assure complete combustion and to decompose any unburned
organic toxic constituents. Additional high heat content radioactive organic liquid waste is simultaneously
injected into the secondary combustion chamber for destruction at >1200"C.

The CIF generates two secondary mixed waste streams that require treatment before disposal (12). The first
is the rotary kiln bottom ash, a heavy ash residue produced primarily from the rotary kiln combustion but
also containing materials from the SCC. Current plans are to solidify the accumulated ash in drums by
mixing it with cement to form a stable mixture referred to as "ashcrete." The second waste stream from
the CIF is the off-gas scrubbing liquor (blowdown). These liquids must be treated as radioactive process
by-products. This blowdown waste contains chloride salts produced from the neutralization of acid gases
and entrained flyash from the kiln. The blowdown contains ,approximately 80 wt% water and 20 wt%
chloride salt, ash, radioactive, and hazardous contaminants that were entrained or volatilized during
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incineration. Liquid blowdown will be more difficult to stabilize than bottom ash because of high halide
concentration, soluble heavy metals, and radionuclides.

EXPERIMENTAL

The nickel plating line waste glasseswere made of actual nickel plating line sludge and spent filter aid
(perlite/perflo) by adding reagent grade chemicals. Waste loadings varied from 90 to 70 wt%. The
incineratorwaste glasseswere made from simulatedash and simulated blowdown usingreagent grade
chemicalsandvarying sourcesof SiO2,e.g. silicasand,diatomaceousearth, Perlite,or pyrolyzed ricehusks.
Waste loadingswere varied from 30 to 50 wt% wasteon a dry oxide basis. Initial glassformulationswere
determinedby substitutionof Na_O for NaCI since simulationof dechlorinationby pyrohydrolysis (13) is
difficult to achieve in crucible studies. Two glasseswere made with the referenceamountsof NaC! and
water in an attempt to pyrohydrolyzethe NaC! in a crucible.

All glasseswere melted at temperaturesbetween !150° and 1300"C in high purity AI203 cruciblesfor 4
hours. Small amountsof glass,-100 grambatches,weremadeto optimize the bestcompositionsfor further
testing.

Each vitrified samplewas submittedfor x-ray diffraction (XRD) analysissothat the homogeneityof the
resultingglasscouldbe determined. For glasseswhich werenot homogeneous,the crystalline phaseswere
identified by XRD. If analysisby XRD was inconclusive,elementalscansby x-ray fluorescence(XRF)
were substituted.

A modified EPA Toxicity CharacteristicLeachingProcedure(TCLP) was performedat the SavannahRiver
Technology Center (SRTC) on representativehomogeneousglassesand one incompletely reactedCIF
simulated waste glass.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Reactive Additive Stabilization Process (RASP)

Reactivehigh surfaceareasilica, as a _lasteform additive, was determinedto greatly enhancethe solubility
and retention of hazardous, mixed and heavy metal speciesin glass. Highly reactive silica was found to
increasethe solubility and tolerance of Soda(Na=O)-Lime(CaO)-Silica(SiO=) glass (SLS) and borosilicate
(B203-SiO=) glass formulations to atomistically bond the waste species. Highly reactive silica lowers
glassification temperatures, increaseswaste loadings which provides for large wastevolume reductions, and
produces EPA acceptableglasses. The RASP canbe used to vitrify (l) spent filter aids from wastewater
treatment, (2) waste sludges, (3) combinations of spent filter aids from wastewater treatment and waste
sludges, (4) combinations of supernate and waste sludges, (5) incinerator ash, (6) incinerator off-gas
blowdown, (7) combinations of incinerator ashandoff-gas blowdown, (8) cement formulations in needof
remediation into glass, (9) ion exchangezeolites, (10) inorganic filter media, (11) asbestosor glass fiber
filters, and (l 2) radioactive materials including transuranic wastes.

Nickel-Plating Line Glasses

The M-Area nickel plating line waste sludges plus the spent filter aid from the associated supernate
treatment are examples of RASP stabilization. Representativesamples of the RCRA F006 sludge in each
of the M-area tanks, including the tank with the spent filter aid, was analyzed between 1987 and 1993.
X-ray diffraction analysis of the sludges dried at 90", 300°, and 600"C allowed the chemical phasesto be
identified and a molar mass balance calculation to be performed (Table 1). The aluminum is present
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primarily as AI(OH)3, while the Na is present as NaNO3. Using the current and projected tank volume
inventories a calculated composite waste composition based on a dry calcine basis was determined
(Table I).

TableI. M-Areacalculatedcompositesludgecomposition."

Mass Balance

Oxide Wt% Oxide Wt% SpeciationWt%'*

AI203 17.47 TiO2 0.04 AI(OH)3 23.18
CaO 0.48 K20 1.48 NaNO 3 17.88
Fe203 0.88 P205 3.22 SiO 2 43.44
MgO 0.20 BaO 0.02 Na6UTO24 3.48
MnO 0.28 PbO 0. ! i Ca-zeolite 3.15

Na20 10.83 MoO 3 0.01 AIPO4 4.3._.22
NiO 0.93 ZnO 0.59 SUM 95.44

SiO2 43.58 CuO 0.03
Cr:O 3 0.01 SO4 0.03
B203 0.03 NO3 I3.0.___.55
UO2 3.00 SUMS 96.28

'Currentinventoryplusadditionalfilteraidprojectedfromcontinued
supematetreatment.
"'Speciesidentifiedbyx-raydiffractionanalysis.

The high SiO2, AI203 and Na20 content of the M-Area waste indicated that stabilization in either sodium

borosilicate or SLS glass was feasible. The addition of only one additive, B203, borax
(Na:O.2B203.10H20), or Na20.B203 enabled the waste mixture to be made into a borosilicate glass (Fig.
1, Table 2) while the addition of only CaCO 3 or a mixture ofCaCO 3and Na_CO3 allowed solidification into
SLS glass (Fig. 2, Table 2). The use of only one additive simplifies processability of the waste as only two
components need to be adjusted in order to optimize processability and waste loading (Fig. 1).

Vitrification was achieved in both borosilicate and SLS glass at waste loadings varying between 70 to 90

wt% waste (Table 2). Higher waste ioadings were achieved at higher melt temperatures. Homogeneous
glasses formed at 1150"C at waste loadings of 70 to 80 wt%. The borosilicate system is a well known glass
forming system used to make commercial pyrex and vycor glasses which are very stable but are phase
separated. Many types of high-level radioactive wastes are being solidified in borosilicate glasses which
are in the known glass forming region of the Na20-B203-SiO 2system, but away from the known region of
phase separation (14). Phase separation is undesirable for waste stabilization because phase separated glasses
tend to be less durable than homogeneous glasses (15).

M-area waste glass formulations are being optimized in the region of the borosilicate system-where the
high-level radioactive waste glasses are known to form stable homogeneous glasses. The process models
developed for high level borosilicate waste glasses can be utilized to calculate the glass viscosity and
durability as a function of temperature (6).
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Table 2. Glass formulations and additives for M-Area sludge with spent filter aid.

i i i ,, i i ,,i,, i ,, i i i i

Melt
Waste Temp. Type of Type of

Glass Wt%* ('C) Additive Glass Results

M- I 90 >i 300 Borax Borosilicate PoorlyMelted
M-2 85 >1300 Borax Borosilicate PoorlyMelted
M-3 90 >1300 H3BO3 Borosilicate PoorlyMelted
M-4 90 >1300 CaCO3 SLS Poorly melted
M-5 80 >1250 H3BO3+ Na_CO 3 Borosilicate Poorly melted
M-6 70 1150 Borax + Na2CO 3 Borosilicate Homogeneous Glass
M-7 80 > I150 CaCO3+ Na2CO3 SLS Poorly melted
M-8 70 ! 150 Borax Borosilicate HomogeneousGlass
M-9 70 1150 CaCO 3 + Na2CO3 SLS HomogeneousGlass

SiO 2 + AI20 3

7O

4( 60 KNOWN REGION
OF PHASE
SEPARATION

SO

6_ 40

70 30

80

BORIC ACID

2.,K2U 10 20 30 40 so 60 70 so _o B203
50Na20/SOB203 ,/ _,

or 50Li20/50 B203 BORAX

Figure I. Ternary phase diagram for the systemNa=O-BzO_-SiO=with the glassesformulated for M-Area sludgessuperimposed
(wt%). The "X" indicatesthe ratio of SiO_ + AIzO_ to the alkali oxides (R20) in the M-Area sludge and filter aid. The stippled area
indicatesthe known glassforming region in the Na20-B=O_-SiO2system. The crosshatchedarea indicates the known region of phase
separationand includes the commercial pyrex and vycor glasses. Glassesin the regionot'phas¢ separation tendto be lessdurable than
glassesin the other region of the Na20-B203-SiO2system.
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The SLS glass forming system is a well known system used to make window glass and it has been
extensively studiedby glass chemists since 1925(16-19). Soda-silicaglass is known to readily incorporate
heavymetals (20). SLSglass formulationshavebeenused for ln-Situ Vitrificationto solidify contaminated
soils (21-22) andabariumanalog(soda-baria-silica)glass hasbeen used atFernaldto solidify residuesfrom
uraniumore processingthat contain large amounts of uranium,radium,andlead (23). For Fernaldwaste
solidification the bariumrich glass was chosendue to the high barium content of the waste. SLS glasses
have also been successfully fabricatedfrom reactivesodiummetal contaminatedduringefforts to develop
sodium.cooledfastbreedernuclearreactors(24). FortheM-Areawastes,Fig.2 demonstratesthattheuse
of reactivesilica,in thiscasethe spentfilter aid alreadya partof the waste,extendsthe knownglass
formingregionin theSLS system.

CaO

8( 8O

70

so
SOCaO/$ONe20

Sq SO E XTENDED GLA88 FORMING
REGION FOR 800 A4.1ME-
8 ILICATE GLAS8E8

3OCaO/70Na20
KNOWN GLA88 FORMING

DO REGION FOR 80OA-LI ME.
SILICATE GLASSES

20 20

1( _ I0

SK)2
10 20 30 40 SO 60 70 80 90

Figure 2. Ternary phase diagram for the system Na20-CaO-SiO 2with the glasses formulated for M-Area sludge superimposed (wt%).
The "X" indicates the ratio of SiOz + AI20_ to the sum of the alkali oxides (R20) in the M-Area sludge + spent filter aid. The cross
hatched parallelogram represents the known glass forming region in this system while the larger shaded parallelogram represents the

extended glass forming region determined in this study by use of reactive silica additives.

To date the TCLP leaching procedurehas been performedon one borosilicate glass (M-6) and one SLS
glass (M-9). Both of these glass formulationscontained70 wt% wasteon a drybasis (Table 1). Both glass
formulationshadmeltedto a homogeneousglass at 1150"C. Both glasses passedthe TCLP ieachatelimits
for Pb, Ba, and Cr. The borosilicate glass formulation was .,;uperiorto the SLS glass formulatio,1 for
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retentionof"Ni and U (Table 3). The SLS glass(M.9) did not meetthe Land Disposal RestrictionsForNi
but the borosilicateglass(M-6) did.

Table3. ToxicityCharacteristicLeachingProcedure(TCLP)andlanddlsposalrestriction(LDR)
limitsandresponseforM-Arua61asses.

[ iii i - iii itl i i i i i i i .- j . iiii ii i1[ ii i i ill i ii i i i i iii IH lllil i i i i iriiii ii i !

Wt% Wt% LDR TCLP Leachate
Wt% Glass Glass Waste Limit M-6 M-9

Element Sludge M-6' M-9' Code (ppm)' (ppm) (ppm)
,fir ,ill 1,i 11 11I)] , I , ,lie , 111 . ima, [i i iiii ii i , ii IBII i i111 i i iii1111111 111 iil 11

Pb 0.10 0.074 0.074 F006 0.31 <0.2 <0.2
Ba 0.018 0.013 0.013 N/A IO0 1.85 1.40
Ni 0.73 0.51 0.51 F006 0.32 O.17 0.74
Cr 0.007 0.005 0.005 FO06 5.2 <0.04 <0.04
U 2.65 !.85 1.85 N/A N/A 0.10 0.43

............................................ ii i Hi,IIHI I I ,, III II Ill ,

'M-6andM-gcontained70wt%wasteonacalcineoxtd¢buis
"40CFR148,etal.,LandDisposalRestrictionforThirdThirdScheduledWastesFinalRule,
33CFR22230,JuneI, 1990.

Incinerator AsMncinerator Blowdown Glasses

Reactivesilic'_was addedto the CIF incineratorwastesas the only glassforming additive. Mixtures of
silica with CIF blowdown and mixturesof silica with CIF blowdownandbottom kiln ash are examplesof
RASP stabilization. A simulatedwaste formulation for both the ash andthe blowdown indicatedthat the

blowdown washigh in Na while the bottom kiln ash was high in Ca andZn. The high N_O and CaO
contentof thiswaste indicatedthat stabilizationin SLS glasswasFeasibleby additionof only oneadditive,
SiO2. The useof only one additivesimplifies processabilityof the wasteas only two componentsneedto
be adjustedinorderto optimize processabilityandwasteloading. All vitrificationwas conductedat 1130"C
to minimize volatility of chloridesandradioactiveCs which will be present.

A waste loadingof 45-50 wt% (on a dry oxide basis),which correspondsto a volume reductionof 94%,
was demonstratedfor solidificationof CIF blowdownin soda-lime-silica(SLS) glass.The useof reactive
SiO2additivesin theform of precipitatedSiO_,Perlite(Perflo), diatomaceousearth,and pyrolyzed dee husk
ashwere shownto improve the solubilityof thehazardousandheavy metalconstituentsin the glass(Table
4). The glassesmade with Perlite anddiatomaceousearthwere easierto fabricateand pouredmore easily
at 1150"C than the glassesmade with precipitatedSiO2and rice husk ash. Mixtures of incinerator
blowdown andbottom kiln ash, at known productionratios,were alsovitrified (Table 4). Changes in the
compositionof the CIF wastescan be easily compensatedfor by adjustingthe ratio of the SiO2 additive to
the amount of waste (Figure 3). The SLS glasswas shownto be tolerant of a wide rangeof variability in
the waste composition(Table 4). The high ZnO contentof the waste,especially of the bottom kiln ash,
stabilizesthe glassagainstcrystallizationand is known to improve glassdurability. For the CIF wastes,
Figure 3 demonstratesthat the use of reactivesilica, in this casethe spentfilter aid already a part of the
waste,extendsthe known glass forming region in the SLS system.
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Table4.GleesFormulationsandAdditivesforCIFBlowdownandCIFBlowdownwithBottomKilnAshat 1150'C.

.-, , , , , ,u i iiii ii iii mlu _ .... i i I I ii ml I , ,11,,,,,,i,,,, •

Waste Amount of Amountof Additive
Loading Blowdown* Kiln Ash Type of Amount

Glass (wl%) (wt%) (wt%) Additive (wt%) Result
IIinlll IIIII I I II I II _ iiiiiiiiii _ + i[[1111 I - ifll IHIIII I II[lllllll IIII -- i

CIF-I 50 50 0 SIO_" 50 Yellow Phase
CIF-2 33 33 0 SiO2 67 Yellow Phase
CIF-3 30 30 0 SIO= 70 Yellow Phase
CIF-4 45 45 0 DIATOM 55 Homogeneous

EARTH

CIF-5 45 45 0 PERLITE 55 Homogeneous
CIF-6 45 45 0 SiO: 55 Yellow Phase
CIF-7 50 34 16 SiO: 50 Yellow Phase
CIF-8 50 50 0 Borosilicate 50 Some Cu

Frit 165 hydroscopic
CIF-9 45 45 0 PPT SiO2 55 Homogeneous
CIF- I0 50 34 !6 DIATOM 50 Homogeneous

EARTH

CIF- I 1 50 34 16 PERLITE 50 Homogeneous
CIF- 12 50 34 16 PPT SiO_ 50 Homogeneous
CIF- 13 50 50 0 DIATOM 50 Homogeneous

EARTH

CIF- 14 50 50 0 PPT 50 Eomogeneous
StO2 would not pour

CIF- 15 33 33 0 PPT 67 Homogeneous
SiO2 would not pour

CIF- 16 30 30 0 PPT 70 Homogeneous
SiO2 would not pour

CIF- !7 50 34 16 DIATOM 50 NaCI-incomplete
EARTH reaction in 4 hrs.

CIF- 18 50 50 0 DIATOM 50 NaCl-incomplete
EARTH reaction in 4 hrs.

CIF-19 50 50 0 RICE HUSK 50 Did not melt

SiO2 until 1200"C
CIF-20 34+16 34 16 RICE HUSK 50 Did not melt

SiO_ until 1200'C
i i i I llJ!ll III H i IIIIll I lllll III I I II II III III I Ill I III

'ona drywetghtoxidebasis
"StO_refersto granularSIO2

The SRTC modified EPA TCLP leaching procedure was performed on three homogeneous CIF SLS glasses
(CIF-10, 13, 14) and on one of the incompletely reacted CIF SLS glasses (CIF-17). The composition of
these glasses is shown in Table 5. Glasses CIF -10 and CIF-! 7 were vitrified with diatomaceous earth.

Both contained mixtures of CIF blowdown and ash at a total waste loading of 50 wt%. Glasses CIF- 13 and
CIF-14 were vitrified with diatomaceous earth and precipitated StO2, respectively. Both were fabricated
from 50 wt% dry calcined blowdown. All of the glasses met the LDR leachate limits for Pb, Be., and Ni
(Table 6). The glasses made with diatomaceous earth stabilized the Cr at LDR limits lower than those

required for DO07 and FO06 wastes but not for U032 wastes. The glass made with precipitated SiO3 met
all the LDR limits.
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Ratioof CaO/He20
Inmixturesof CIF
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:o

Fillure3 Temm'yphasediqramforthesystemN_O-CaO-SI()_systemwithglassesformulatedfor theCIFwastessuperimposed
(wt%) Thecrosshatchedparallelogramrepresentstheknownglassformingregioninthis systemwhilethelargershaded
pm'allelogramreprc_ntsb_ extendedglassformingregiondeterminedinthisstudybyuseof reactivesilicaadditives

TableS,Concentrationsofhazardousconstituentsinthewasteglass.

,, ,H - _. , .N H i i , ,,,. ,,, , , ,,, j., , ,,,,, i ,, , i .,| ii ,, , ,, ,

Element Wt% Wt% Wt% Glass Wt% Glass Wt% Glass Wt%
Blow Wt% Diatom CIF-I0" CIF-lY' CIF-14" Glass
Down Ash Earth' CIF- 17"

,,u,H i ,i,, ,l, ,, , ,, [,

Pb 0.19 0.46 0.18 0.23 0.05' 0.09 0.03'

Ba 0.09 0,22 0.03 0.08 0.06' 0.04 0.08'

Hi 0.00 0.00 0.24 0.13 0.13 0.00 0.13

Cr 0.07 O.17 0.00 0.05 0.03 0.03 0.04'
i ,, ,, , -- u , ,,,,,

'Diatomaceousearthusedas a glass formingadditiveforCIF.10,CIF-13andCIF-17,precipitatedsilicausedas a glass forming
additiveforCIF.14
"'CIF-10and CIF-17 contained 16 wt% bottom ash and 34 wt% dry blowdown on a calcine oxide basis t measured
by Inductively Coupled Plasma Spectroscopy
_lF-13 and -14 contained 50 wt% dry blowdown on a calcine oxide basis
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Tible6.Toxicity¢hera_edsti©leachtnllprocedure(TCLP)indlanddisposalrestriction(LDR)limitsmMresponseforCiF

............ i liH_l i ,r tin

LDRLimit" ClF-10 CIF-13 CiF-14 ClF-17

Element WasteCode (ppm) Leach(ppm) Leach(ppm) Leach(ppm) Leach(ppm!• iii_ IT'E_rrITIrTIIHI,: ,,,i.,ilemII IIJ]!If IIIII : I IIII IIIil I I

Pb D008 5,0 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0,2
UO51 0,51
FO06 0,JI

Be D005 100 2.2 2.3 2.2 $.12

Ni F006 0,32 0.IS 0.072 NIA' <0.05

Cr D007 5.0 0.93 0.68 <0.04 0.69
U032 0,094
F006 S.2

i lllll ill ii llll. ,.i i,ill. ,l lllllfill.,,,,,,.,, rlll t Ht i HIHHIIHi,llt.l.i i lJl.i

'40CFR1411,elsl.,LandDisposalRestrictionforThirdThirdScheduledWastesFinalRule,$SFR22250,JuneI, 1990
'notapplicablesincenoHi waspresentintheCIF-14|lasswhichwasmadewithpre_iplUltedsilleanetherthandiatomaceousearth

WASTEMINIMIZATION

Wastewatertreatmentof M-Areasupernatereducesthe 1,200,000gallonvolumeof'the M-Areasludge+
supernateby 65-70 volume % leaving210,000 gallons of sludge and430,000 gallonsof newly createdspent !
filteraid (Table7). The 2 I0,000 gallonsof.sludge is approximately38 wt% drysolids with NO3accounting
for 4 wt%,at a density of' i.26 kB/L. Evaporationof the NO) duringvitrificationwould, there/oR leave
~ 34 dry wt%sludge solids remainingfor incorporationinto glass. The 430,000 gallons of spent filteraid
is 17 w_A solids with a density of I. I kg/L. Assuming a 75 wt% waste loading, the combined 630,000
gallons of sludge andspent filter aid canbe solidified into -92,000 gallons of'glass. This is a sludge/spent
filter aid wastevolumereductionof-86% assuminga glassdensityof 2.7 kg/L for the final glass.
Similarly,a 90 wt%wasteloadingwill yield75,000gallonsof glassandresultin anoverallwastevolume
reductionof-88 volume%.

Table7.ComparativevolumereductionsforM-AreawastembilizsUon.

1, , 111111, , 1, , ,,if. ,,,1, ,Ill,HI , , , , 11 ,11 , 111

Stabilization Options........................................... Volume Reduction' ......

Base Case (cement with supemate)
1,200,000 gallons of M-Areasupernate+ sludge

= 2,400,000gallons cement 0%

OptionI (cementwithoutsupemate)
630,000gallonssludge+ spentfilter aid + cement

= 1,300,000 gallons cement 46%

Option 2 (FIST)
650,000 gallons wastewater treatedsludge/spent filter aid + cement

= 325,000 gedlonscement 86%

Option 3 (RASP)"
650,000 gallons wastewatertreatedsludge + spent filter aid

= 92,000 gallons glass 96%
i i ii iiii i Illllll[ II II III, I I I

"Relativetooriginal2,400,1)00pllonsgroutprojectedifthesludseis notwastewlttertreated
"'Assumestheslassis7Swt%wasteona drycalcinebasis

Comparisonsoftheoverallwastevolumereductioncomparedtoalternativestabilizationstrategiesincement
(Table7) showsthatvitrificationof'M-Areasludgeandspentfilter aid(Option3) reducesthe stabilized
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volumeby96% relativeto thebasecasecementstabilizationwherebothsupernateandsludgewouldhave
to be stabilized. Vitrificationofwastewater treatedsludgeand spentfilteraid (Option 3) reducesstabilized
volume by an additional 50 volume % relative to Option I (cement stabilizationof wastewater treated
sludge and spent filteraid) andby an additional 10volume %relativeto Option2 (FIST stabilization(7,8)
in cement).

i

The ConsolidatedIncineratorFacility (CIF) will createapproximately250,000 gallons of blowdown per
year. Eighty-fivepercentof the blowdown is waterand i0 wt% is NaCIsolids and ash residue. Some of
the anionic constituents,such as CI are volatile leaving --8wt% solids to be solidified. A 50 wt% waste
loaded SUS glass could be formed fromCIF blowdownby adding -8 wt% SiO2 to the calculated8 wt%
blowdownresidueon a drybasis. Assuming a 50%waste loading and a glass density of 2.7 8/cc, one can
projectthat 250,000 gallons of CIF waste slurrya yearwill produce---15,000 gallons of glass per year.
Stabilizationof the CIF blowdown in a 50%waste loadedglass will yield a 94% volume reduction.

The basecase stabilizationmethodology for the CIF blowdown is to immobilize the untreatedblowdown
in cement.This basecasemethodology wouldcreatea projected500,000 gallons of cementper year (Table
8). Ifthe CIF biowdownwere wastewatertreatedpriorto cement stabilization, 100,000 gallons of cement
would be createdper year (Option I). if the CIF blowdown is evaporatedto drynessand then solidified
in cement, asphalt, bitumen, polymer, etc., 60,000 gallons of stabilized sodium salt and ash solids
containingorganics would be created (Option2). Vitrificationwould createonly 15,000 gallons of glass
(Option 3).

Table8.ComparativevolumereductionsforElFblowdownwastestabilizationinglasscomparedtocementstabilization,
wastewatertreatment/stabilization,andevaporation/stabilization.

. mill _ ' i ii, , ,ill i i iii flfll i iiii iii ill i,,,i iii ii1,1 iii i,i, ,,, ii , i i ii ,,,,, [, i,

StabilizationOptions Volume Reduction/year*1[ Ill Illlll I II Illl I IIIIIIII II I I | I IH I IIIIIIII J Illlll I IIIIli _ . I I I IN IIIIII Ill IJllllll _ ]

BaseCase
250,000 gallons/yearof CIF blowdown + cement

= 500,000 gallons cement/year 0%
Option I

50,000 gallons wastewatertreatedCIF blowdown+ cement
_"100,000 gallons cement/year 80%

Option2

30,000 gallons CIF blowdownevaporatedto dryness+ thermoplastic resin60,000 gallons stabilizedevaporate/year 88%
Option 3 (RASP)

250,000 gallons CIF blowdown
............... _ 15t000&allpns glass/year............ 97% ...............

"Relativetooriginal500,000gallonsgrout/yearprojectedforthebasecase.

Comparison of vitrification of CIF blowdown to the alternative stabilization in concrete (Table 8)
demonstratesthat a 97% volume reductioncan be realized comparedto stabilization of unevaporated
blowdown in concrete (Base Case). An additional17% volume reductioncan be achieved compared to
the alternativeof wastewatertreatmentcoupled with cement stabilization(Option I), and a 9% reduction
comparedto the alternativeof evaporationandstabilization(Option 2).

CONCLUSIONS

Laboratoryscale studieshave demonstratedthatvitrificationof hazardous/mixedwastesat the SRS is viable
for (!) nickel platingline (F006) sludgesand (2) incineratorwastes. Vitrificationof these wastes using high
surfacearea additives,the RASP, was shownto enhancethe dissolutionand retentionof hazardous,mixed,
and heavymetalspecies in glass. Vitrificationhas beenachievedin bothsoda-lime-silica and borosilicate
glasses at wasteIoadingsfrom 50 (CIFwastes)to 90 (sludge wastes) wt%. Thesewaste Ioadingscorrespond
to volume reductionsof 94% and 86%, respectively,with large associatedsavings in storagecosts.
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PILOT SCALE VITRIFICATION STUDIES ON HAZARDOUS
AND MIXED WASTES
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WestinghouseSavannahRiverCompany,Alken,SC

ABSTRACT. ClemsonUniversityEnvironmentalSystemsEngineering,in cooperationwith research
partners Westinghouse Savannah River Company, EnVitCo, Inc., and Stir-Melter, inc., has
established a center for pilot scale waste vitrification research. The purposeof the center is to
conduct vitrification feasibility studies and environmental impact studies on various defense and
industrialhazardous and mixed wastes.

Treatabilitystudies are being conductedon several hazardous wastes and surrogatesof hazardous
and mixedwastes. Tests includetreatmentof contaminatedconcrete,wastewatertreatmentsludges,
ion exchange resins, incineratorash, andelectronic circuitboards. The programwill include tests
to control precious metal separation and organic destruction as an integral part of the melter
operation, while incorporating heavy metals into the glass matrix.

Each test programwill includecharacterizationof the untreatedwastes and residualglasses, both
by totalconstituentanalysisandToxicity CharacteristicLeachingProcedure(TCLP). Offgaseswill
also bestudied for the degree of organiccombustion,particleemissions, metal volatility, andsemi-
volatile organic emissions.

INTRODUCTION

Over the past 30 years, the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) has committed extensive resources to the
development of technologies suitable for the stabilization of high level radioactive waste. The objective of

this work is to produce a vitreous wasteform capable of retaining the radioactive fractions in a leach
resistant form. This vitrified waste will be disposed of in deep, subsurface repositories, where it will remain
geologically isolated. Vitrification is the preferred method of stabilization for the DOE's high level waste,

and has also been chosen for treatment of high level wastes in Germany, France, Great Britain, and Japan
(I).

Vitrification involves the conversion of solid- or liquid-based wastes into a glass residual form by heating
the waste and appropriate glass forming additives to the point of fusion. The process results in the
destruction, removal, and/or permanent immobilization of the hazardous components. The final wasteform
is a solid, highly leach-resistant glass, which is of high environmental integrity and is often of lower volume
than the original waste. The advantages of vitrification over other stabilization methods include the
improved stability of the wasteform and the decreased disposal costs due to reduced waste volume.
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In an effort to further the development of technologies based within the DOE complex, the DOE is making
efforts to promote technical transfer initiatives that will bring these technologies to the private sector. To
this end, the DOE through the Savannah River Site is working with Clemson University's Environmental
Systems Engineering Department to establish a laboratory dedicated to vitrification research. The laboratory
is part of a cooperative effort which was initiated September, 1992 between Westinghouse Savannah River
Company, Clemson University, and their industrial partners EnVitCo, Inc., and Stir- Melter, Inc.

This paper reports on the capabilities of the laboratory and gives results from the test on the vitrification
of simulated nickel plating sludge.

FACILITIES AND MELTING CAPABILITIES

The laboratory is a dedicated, 2000 ft2facility co-located with _heClemson University's Rich Environmental
Research Laboratory. The vitrification laboratory houses two melters, offgas treatment system, feed
preparation equipment, and system monitoring and sampling equipment.

Molters

The melting capabilitiesincludeacoldtop, high-temperature,joule heatedmelter manufacturedby EnVitCo,
Inc., an affiliated companyof Toledo EngineeringCo., Inc. of Sylvania,OH. The EnVitCo EV-16 is a
refractory-lined, water-cooled0.16 m2 (0.07 m3) melter that utilizes the 'cold top' methodto rezlucemetal
volatility and heat lossesfrom the molten glass. A diagramof the systemis presentedin Fig. !. The cold
top principle involvesmaintaininga layer of cooler feed materials(batch)on top of the molten glass. As
the hot glass is drawn off from the bottom of the melter, the layer of batch closestto the molten bath
continuesto melt, while additional batchis addedto the top of the layer. There is a large temperature
gradient acrossthis zone, typically ranging from about 1500°C in the molten glass,to about200°C on the
top of the batch. The advantageof this conceptin waste vitrification is that the cool batchlayer servesas
a condensationzonefor metalsthat may volatilize from the moltenwastebath. The batchlayer alsoserves
to insulatethe glass bath, reducingthe convectiveheat lossesto the atmospherein the melter hcadspace.

Figure i. EnVitCo EV-16 Cold Top Melter Module-Cross Section
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The EnVitCounit is also considereda high-temperaturemelter. The high-temperaturecapabilitiesaredue
to the natureof themelter construction,which utilizesa refractory-lined,water-cooledmelting chamberand
molybdenumelectrodes. The hightemperatureshelp to dissolve waste fractionsthatrequiredecomposition
at higher temperature. In addition, the high temperatureshelp homogenize the glass mixture both by
decreasingthe viscosity of the melt and creatingco, vective currentswithin the melt chamber.

The second melter is a WV-1/4 stirredtank melter, manufacturedby Stir Melter, Inc., a subsidiary of
Giasstech, Inc. of Perrysburg,OH. The Stir-MelterTM is a 0.022 m2 (0.007 m3) system utilizing a unique
approachto thejoule heatingprocess. This is done throughthe use of an lnconelTM 601 impeller serving
as one electrode,andan Inconel601 vessel servingas the second electrode,as shown in Fig. 2. The energy
is then applied througha circuitbetweenthe impellerandvessel, while the impellermixes the glass at high
rates. Mixing characteristicscan be controlledby varyingthe speed and height of the impeller relativeto
the depth of the glass. At high mixing ratesthe glass becomes entrainedwith air andhot gases from the
melt, and takes on a foamy characterwith reducedviscosity. The high mixing rates and lower viscosity
permitrapidincorporationof the batchmaterialsinto the melt (2).

The Stir-Meltersystemhassecondaryheatingcapacityavailablethroughresistanceheatingcoils surrounding
the vessel. This secondarysystemis capableof initiallymeltingglass cullerandsupplyingsufficient energy
to maintaina molten bath in the event that the stirring system is not used. Once the molten bath is
established,the operatorhas the choice of runningthe systemusing the secondaryheating system, thejoule
heating system, or a combinationof the two. To initiatejoule heating, the operatorneed only lower the
impeller into the molten bath,and applypower to thejoule heatedcircuitbetweenthe impellerand vessel.

Feed Impeller Shaft

Offgas
Electric Head i
Space Heater

Drain

Insulation Alloy 601

Figure 2. Stir-Melter WV-0.25 Stirred Tank Melter
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In addition to thetwo meltersatthe Clemson laboratory,the programalso has access to additionalmelting
facilities, as indicated in Fig. 3. Throughthe South Carolina Research Authority (SCI_a,), Clemson
University can lease access to a I MW plasma arc melting system located in Charleston, SC. This is a
transferredarc system that was built through an agreement between the SCRA and the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology (MIT). Though there is no currentplan to utilize this system over the near term,
the unit is available. SavannahRiverSite also operatesa batch-typeInductionMelterthat will be used in
supportof the work conductedat Clemson. This systemoffers a range of operatingcapabilities, including
melt temperaturesbetween500 to 1800°C and widely variable redox conditions. This flexibility allows
forprocessingstrategieswhichpermitcontrolof metals separation,metalvolatility, andorganicdestruction.

, SRS: SAVANNAH RWER TE(_HNOLOGY (_ENTER

HLW MELTERS INDUCTION MELTER STIRRED MELTER

HAZ. MATt. LAB. SCALE LAB SCALEU, EU, DU HAZ. MATL PROOUCTION SCALE

ItLW LABSCALE / (INSTALL MID CY 1994)

IDI_ HAZ. MATt- FqLOT

t
WET OFFGAS SYSTEMS DRY OFFGAS SYSTEM IDMS WET OFFGAS SYSTEM

CLEMSON UNIVERSITY: ooemUSTFUALCENTEReoeWASTEVITRIFICATIONRESEARCH

STUmEO.eLTe. _ Tat.' CCXOTOe.ELTE.
..

GLASSTECH LAB SCALE ENVITCO PILOT SCALE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLJNA

/ .socO.MT,c, , WATT,.T
L'" *DRY OFF SYSTEM _' ... SECONDARY COMBUSTION CHAMBER

-- GAS SYSTEM
SRS: SRTC

SMOG PORTABLE OFFGAS SYSTEM

Figure 3. Available Hazardous Waste/Mixed Waste Melter Systems

Offgas

Theoffgastreatmentsystemis designedto destroyvolatileorganicsandremoveparticlesthatescapefrom
the melter. The facility is servicedby a negativepressurecentralheaderwith dropsto the individual
machines.A propanefiredsecondarycombustionchamberdestroysmostvolatileorganics.The chamber
is designedfor residencetimesof 0.2te 05 s (dependingon systemflow requirements)ata temperature
of 1200°F. Followingthesecondarycombustionchamberisanairdilution/sprayquenchchamberthatcools
theafterburnergasesandallowsfor controlof themelterheadspacepressuredropandflowratesthrough
theafterburner.After cooldown,thegasesareroutedthrougha multi-mediapacked-bedfiltersystem.The
filter is filledwith a combinationof"fiberglassandsand,stagedin a mannerto maximizetheirfiltration
capacitywhileminimizingpressurelossesacrosseachstage.Thisunitisdesignedto serveas a prototype
for a hightemperaturemediafilter,whichwill becapableof'treatinghotoff'gasesdirectlyoff"themelters
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or from the secondary combustion chamber. All media used in this unit are selected on their ability to be
recycled back into the vitrification unit as a glass-forming additive. The fiberglass and sand media currently

being used can be processed without much difficulty in either melter system. To assure minimal losses
during testing and development of the packed-bed filter, the offgases receive a final treatment through high
efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filters. The system is driven by a rotary blower which supplies a vacuum
through all points of the offgas train. This reduces the potential for gases escaping into the laboratory.

The Vitrification Laboratory is currently limited on types and chemistries of waste that can be processed
due to the design of the off`gas treatment system. The current off`gas treatment train is designed to handle

organic fumes and particulate. As the program has developed, the system limitations have been realized,
and are being addressed. This includes upgrading of the entire off`gas system to stainless steel construction
to handle acid gases generated by chloride, sulfate and nitrate ions in the wastestreams. The secondary

combustion chamber is being redesigned to increase destruction capacity through longer residence times and
higher temperatures. Though no PCB contaminated wastes are planned at this time, some consideration will
be give to polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB) destruction in the redesign, in addition, off`gas scrubbing and
neutralization will be added to the treatment train to remove acid gases and further reduce particulate
emissions. The upgraded system should be operational by September, 1993.

No low level radioactive wastes are planned for testing in the near term. This decision is driven by the
economics and management issues associated with the handling of radioactive waste. Radioactive tracers
and short half life isotopes may be used for tracer testing or to demonstrate capture efficiencies in surrogate
melt studies.

OPERATING AND PERMITTING ISSUES

Treatability Studies

South Carolina is authorized by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to administer its own
hazardous waste regulatory program. This program is administered by the Department of Health and
Environmental Control (DHEC) in accordance with the South Carolina Solid and Hazardous Waste Act.
Due to the variable nature of the surrogates and waste streams to be handled at the facility, the samples will
be handled in accordance with the requirements for treatability studies. Essentially, by complying with the
limitations imposed by the treatability study regulations, the samples handled at the site are excluded under
261.4 (e), (f) (3). These regulations allow exemptions from 40 CFR 124, 262-266, 268, and 270 (4-11).
Under the title of treatability studies, the site is required to operate under certain storage and processing
restrictions, as described in 40 CFR 261.4 (f) (3).

South Carolina DHEC was notified in September of 1992 of the intention to commence treatability studies
and granted permission to proceed. All waste streams from the experimental process will be analyzed by

the TCLP to determine the toxicity characteristics. The wastes will then either be returned to the generator
under 26 i .4 (e) (3), or will be disposed of in an appropriate facility after consultation with the DHEC Waste
Assessment Branch.

Based upon the definition of vitrification as thermal treatment rather than incineration, an operating
vitrification treatment facility would likely be permitted under Subpart X of 40 CFR 264 (7) (Permit
Standards for Miscellaneous Units) and Subpart P, Part 265 (8) (Interim Status Standards). Subpart X
facility requirements are not specific, but instead direct that applicable requirements from Subpart I through
Subpart O of Part 264 (7) be followed as appropriate to the unit (12).
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Air quality

Clemson Universitysubmittedan applicationto the SC DHEC Bureauof Air Qualitycontrol for a PartliB
(Process Application)airqualitypermit. The SouthCarolinaAirQuality regulationsallow exemptionfrom
the permittingundera variety of conditions. Due to the small size of the facility, the estimated emissions
basedon the projectschedule were assessedto be below the limit typically requiringa permit. DHEChas
granteda conditional exemption forair permitting based on the low levels of projectedemissions (12).

TEST PROGRAM

Two objectivesin thedevelopmentof theClemsonVitrificationLaboratoryaretosupporttheeffortsof the
DOE in technology development and transfer, as well as demonstratethe capabilities of commercially
available melting equipment. Clemson serves as an independent site, capable of conducting full
characterizationstudies of the wastestreams,melting systems, offgases and final glass wasteform.

One of the primaryfocuses includes treatabilitystudies designedto demonstratevitrificationtechnologies
as alternativehazardouswaste treatmentmethods to cementation,polymerizationand otherconventional
methods. To this end,Ciemson is developingatesting programthatwill generatedataand information that
may be usedto support 'processbased' delisting petitionsforsome listed hazardouswastes. To strengthen
the validity of dataand assure that the properanalytical quality control methodsare utilized, the program
includes use of EPArecognizedlaboratoriesforall tests anddatathat areconsideredcriticalto the procoss
demonstration and desisting efforts. This includes waste/surrogate composition verifications, glass
wasteform composition, offgas volatile and particulateanalysis, ProductConsistencyTesting (PCT), and
EPA's Toxicity CharacteristicLeaching Procedure(TCLP).

To complete mass balancecalculations, wastes/surrogateswill be tested for organic content by Loss on
Ignition(LOl), and inorganiccompositionby aciddigestion followed by inductivelycoupledplasma-atomic
emission spectroscopy(ICP-AES) and/or atomicabsorption(AA) analysis. Anion concentrationswill be
determinedby ion chromatography(IC). Offgases will be sampled forparticulatematterby EPA Method
5, semivolatile organicsby EPAModifiedMethod5, and volatilemetals by MultipleMetalsSamplingTrain
(MMST) based on EPA Method 12 (MMST as EPA Drat_Method29). Particlesize distributionwill be
determined by cascade impactoranalysis. Particulatematter from either the impactor sampling or the
h_lethod5 samplingwill be digested and analyzedfor inorganic and anion concentrations.

Prelin_inarytests have been conductedto observe the performance of the EnVitCo melter and the offgas
treatmentsystem, as well as addresssome of the operatingissues such as surrogatepreparation,surrogate
feeding, processingrates, etc. The first waste tested was a surrogateof wastewatertreatmentsludge from
nickel plating operations. The actualwaste is produceda_er the plating bathsolution has been flocculated
and precipitated,and the supernatanthas been decanted and fine-filtered through a precoatfilter. The
precipitate and precoat media are then combined, and form a sludge of metal hydroxide precipitates,
diatomaceousearthand perlite filter aids, nitrate, water, and low levels of chlorine, sulfate, and fluoride.
The composition of the dry feedstock tested is summarized in Table 1.

A sampleof the glass producedwas testedby a commerciallaboratoryusing the TCLP forRCRAregulated
metals. The results from this test, alongwith thepresentTCLPlimits forcharacteristicwastes and the Land
Disposal Regulation levels for F006 listed wastes are presentedin Table 2.

TCLPdata for the vitrifiedwasteform indicatesperformancewell within the standardsset forcharacteristic
wastes, with leachate metal concentrationstypically one to two ordersof magnitude below the required
limits. This performance is satisfactoryforhandlingandSubtitleD (non-hazardous)disposalof the glass
as manufacturedfrom surrogate feedstock.
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Table i. SurrogateFormulation(Dry Basis)for NickelPlatingFilterSludge.

Oxide SurrogateOxide FinalBatch
Composition,Wt % Composition,Wt %

Si02 54.334 ......... 36'.57i ..............
AI203 21.768 14.652
B203 0.040 24.595
Na203 13.513 17.220
K20 1.847 1.243
MgO 0.248 0.167
CaO 0.593 0.399
BaO 0.035 0.024

Cr203 0.018 0.012
CuO 0.031 0.021

Fe_O3 I.105 0.744
MnO 0.354 0.238
NiO I.158 0.780
PbO 0.134 0.090
ZnO 0.729 0.491

P2Os 4.028 2.711
0.042

Total 100.000 100.000

No conclusion can be drawn as to whetherthe performanceis acceptablerelative to LDR levels, since the
requiredconcentrationsare typically below the sensitivity rangeof the analyticalmethod. Informationon
the leachingof nickel is not availablesince the standardTCLPtest is only concernedwith RCRAcontrolled
metals, andnickel analysis was not requested. Although the surrogateis formulatedto representa listed
waste, vitrified residuesof actual F006 wastes would be requiredto meet the LDR limits listed.

The sensitivity of the AA methods used to determine the metal concentrations in the TCLP leachate is
inadequateto drawany conclusions aboutwhether the glass meets LDR requirements. Determination of
LDR conformance will require a second evaluation of the TCLP leachateusing a more sensitive analytical
methodsuch as ICP-AES. Followup testingwill includea re-evaluationofthe glass to determine if it meets
the LDR requirements, and a repeat of the test using the stirredtank melter with the same surrogate
formulations. Additional tests are planned to determine the affects of slurryfeeding of the waste, offgas
characterization for both dry feed and slurry feeding, and mass balance determinations.

CONCLUSIONS

A laboratory for vitrification research has been established at Clemson University. The laboratoryhas a
0.16 m2cold top melter manufacturedby EnVitCo, Inc., and a 0.022 m2 stirredtank meltermanufactured
by Stir Melter, Inc. The laboratory, funded by the U. S. Department of Energy, is a cooperative
effortbetweenWestinghouse SavannahRiverCompany andClemson Universityand theirindustrialpartners,
EnVitCo, Inc. and Stir Melter, inc.

Tests have been conductedon the vitrificationof a surrogatenickel plating wastewatersludge with the cold
top melter. The waste glass producedwas testedusing the TCLP test, simulating the potential for leaching
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of regulatedmetalsin a landfill. The concentrationsreportedwere far lower thanthe characteristiclimits
for hazardouswaste. Since the actualwaste is a listed hazardouswaste, its vitrified residuesmust meet
more rigorous land disposal restrictions prior to disposal in a hazardouswaste landfill. Due to the
sensitivity limits of the TCLP test performed,no conclusioncan be made if the waste glass from this
surrogatetestsmet theseland disposallimits.

Table2. GlassPerformanceAgainstTCLPandLDRLenchateLevels

,,,,, ,,,,

RCRA TCLI_ RCRA LDRb TCLP

Waste R e g u Iat ed Limit Limit Test Data
Code Metal (rag/L) (rag/L) (rag/L)

Characteristic Waste Codes
D004 Arsenic 5.0 5.0 < 0.04
D005 Barium 100.0 1(30.0 < 1.
D006 Cadmium 1.0 1.0 < O.l
D007 Chromium 5.0 5.0 < 0.5
DO08 Lead 5.0 5.0 < 1.

DO09 Mercury 0.20 0.20 < 0,002
DOIO Selenium 1.0 5.7 < 0.04
DOI1 Silver 5.0 5.0 < 0.2

Listed Waste Codes
FO06c Cadmium 1,0 0,066 < O.1
FO06 Chromium 5,0 5.2 < 0.5
FO06 Lead 5.0 0.51 < 1.
F006 Nickel N/A 0.32 N/A
F006 Silver 5.0 0,072 < 0.2

•TCLP:Maximumconcentrationof contaminants(40CFR261.24;see 55 FR11862,March12, 1990)asdeterminedby Toxicity
CharacteristicLeachingProcedure.
h LDR:ConcentrationbasedstandardsforLandDisposalRequirements,(40 CFR268.41 and268.43).

F006:HazardousWastefromNon-SpecificSources,Wastewatertreatmentsludgesfromelectroplatingoperations.

Future tests will be conducted. These tests will simulated wastewater sludges from a number of Department

of Energy facilities. The tests will include sampling of the offgases to determine the magnitude of the air
emissions.
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CHAPTER 5

Characterization



AN APPROACH FOR SAMPLING SOLID HETEROGENEOUS
WASTE AT THE HANFORD SITE WASTE RECEIVING AND
PROCESSING AND SOLID WASTE PROJECTS

R. A. Sexton

WeltlnghouleHanfordCompany,Rlchland,WA

!

ABSTRACT.Thispaperaddressestheproblemof obtainingmeaningfuldatafromsamplesofsolid
heterogeneouswastewhilemaintainingsampleratesaslowaspractical.ThcWasteReceivingand
ProcessingFacility,ModuleI, at thellanfoM $ituinsouth-centralWashingtonStatewill process
mostlyheterogeneoussolidwastes. The presenceof hazardouswasteis documentedfor some
packagesand unknownfor others. Wastecharacterizationisneededto segregatethewaste,meet
wut© acceptanceandshippingrequirements,andmeetfacilitypermittinltrequirements.Sampling
andanalysisareexpensive,andnoamountof samplingwill produceabsolutecertaintyof waste
contents. A samplingstrategy is proposedthat providesacceptableconfidencein wasl¢
characterizationwith achievablesamplingrates.

INTRODUCTION

The Hanford Site, located in south-centralWashingtonState, has a variety of forms of radioactive and
mixedwasteto be treatedand/ordisposed.The WasteReceivingandProcessingl:acility Module I (WRAP-
I) currently is beingdesignedto examine, process,certify, and shipdrums andboxes of solidwastesthat
have a surfacedoserate of lessthan 200 mrem/h. These wastes,known as Contact Handled (I), consist
of both waste currently in retrievable storage and waste to be newly generated concurrentlywith the
operationof WRAP-I. WRAP-I will segregatethe waste into threestreams. Transuranic(TRU) waste,
which containsgreaterthan 100nCi of transuranicradionuclidespergramof wastematrix, will be packaged
and certified for shipmentto the Waste IsolationPilot Plant (WIPP) in New Mexico (2,3) in accordance
with WIPP acceptancecriteria (4). Waste below this limit containingdangerouswaste, as defined by
WashingtonStateAdministrativeCode I "/3-303 (5), will beheldforsubsequenttreatmentatanotherfacility.
Dangerouswaste is a term used by WashingtonState to include wastesdefined as hazardousunder the
ResourceConservationand RecoveryAct (RCRA) (6) and other wastes regulatedby WashingtonState.
Wastebelowthe 100nCi/g limit, which isfreeof dangerouswaste, isconsideredlow-level waste(LLW) (!)
and will be disposedof onsite.

The propercharacterizationof wasteis driven by severalneeds. These needsinclude: the designationof
the waste for subsequenttreatmentand/ordisposal,wasteacceptancerequirementsfor disposalat WIPP or
at the HartfordSite, documentationrequiredfor shippingof the waste,and the permitting requirementsfor
operationof the facility.

The most challenging waste to be characterized is the retrievably stored waste. There are nearly
38,000 drums of retrievablewasteburied in trenches(7).

Characterizationof thewastefor eachdrum will includeseveralsteps.Thesestepsincludeexaminationand
weighing of the drum, Non-DestructiveAssay(NDA), Non-DestructiveExamination(NDE) throughreal-
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time rsdioMophy,andchemicalanalysisof a head-gassample. TheseMops,in combinationwith the
availablewaste history, will answer many, but not all, questions neededto characterizethe waste. Some
physical samplingand analysis or the waste will be needed to identify dangerouswastes that arenot able
to be identifiedthroughany of the other characterizationsteps.

Samplinglarge quantities of heterogeneouswaste presentsan importantchallenge. Takingmanysamples,
with analysis done to meet certification requirements,becomes very expensive and increasespersonnel
exposure to radiation. However, no amount of samplingwill produceabsolute certaintyof the content of
this waste. This paperwill considerthe problem of how to provideacceptablelevels of confidence with
achievable samplingrates.

RETRIEVABLEWASTEDESCRIPTION

The U.S. AtomicEnergyin 1970definedTRU wasteasa separatewastecategoryandrequiredthatit be
storedin a retrievableform,pendingdecisionson permanentdisposal(8). At that time, 10 nCI/$ was
selected as the lower limit for the TRU wastecategory. Waste with a TRU content above that limit was
stored in the Hanford Site burialgrounds. The limit was revised upwardto the present value of 100 CI/g
in 1982 (7). Equipmentrequiredto assay to the 100 nCi/g limit was installed in 1985 (7). Some waste
stored between 1970 and 1985 will be found to be below the TRU limit when it is retrievedand assayed.
It has been estimatedthat47 percentof the 37,641 drumsin retrievablestoragewill be found to be LLW
when assayed (7).

Waste continued to be buried in this form through 1988. This waste is from 44 different sources, both
onsiteandoffsite. The waste comes from processingoperationsof severaltypes suchas cleanupoperations,
laboratories,and othersources. It caninclude metal, glass, wood, paper,cloth, liquid, powder, etc. Most
of the waste is heterogenousin nature. Most drums containmultiplepackagesof waste withinplastic bags.

The older the waste, the less information there is available on it. in particular,documentationof the
dangerouswasteconstituentsis incompleteFortheolderwaste. Generatorshavebeenrequiredto document
the presenceof'dangerousconstituentsin the waste since 1986 (7). Priorto that, limited information is
availableon the presenceof'dangerousconstituentsin the retrievablewaste. Consequently,just over 2 %
of the retrievabledrums arecurrentlydocumentedas containingdangerouswaste constituents. However,
it is estimatedthatapproximately12%of all drumswill containsome dangerouswaste constituents. This
estimate is based on the percentageof drums with mixed waste received between 1986 and 1988, after
generatorswere requiredto documentmixed waste.

Some of the dangerouswaste constituentswill be detected throughhead gas analysis. Some will be in a
form, such as discarded lead shielding, that is detectablethrough NDE. NDE will also identify smaller
containerswithin the drums. These containers will contain some of the dangerous waste and will be
removed from the main process enclosureand processedseparately. None of these conditionscontribute
to the problemof detectin8 dangerouswaste constituentsby samplingheterogenouswaste. However, some
dangerouswaste constituentsare expectedin the heterogenouswaste thatis not detectablethroughmeans
other than sampling.

SAMPLINGSTRATEGY

Following is a strategy proposedfor use to determine the amount of sampling neededfor characterization
in W°_P-I and the conclusionsthatwill be drawnfrom that sampling. Priorto actualuse, this strategy
will needto be approvedas partof the RCRApermit and as anelementof waste acceptancedocumentation.
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_ne Lot

The proposed strategy is based on drums of waste being processed in lots. To be defined u a lot for
samplingpurposes,a groupof drums would needto meet threerequirements:(a) the drums,based on what
is known about the process that producedthem, contain similar waste; (b) the expected probabilityof
finding dangerous waste constituents, through sampling, is equal; and (c) the drums are available for
processingthroughWRAP-I, such thatthe lot can be dispositionedtogether. That is, the firstdrumsto be
processedmustbe storeduntilfinal conclusionsare drawnfor the lot. Nonconformingitemsanddangerous
waste constituentsthatare identifiablethroughothermeans will have been disposittoned separatelyand do
not impactthe issue addressedby this paper. Processhistory,waste type, othercharacterizationdata(NDE,
NDA, HeadGas Analysis), and burialrecordsmay all provide informationuseful in defining lots.

Examples. Out of the 236 drums received from Rockwell EnergySystems Group, there is a 21-drum
shipment known to contain oil, based on burialrecords. Thereare 7 shipmentstotaling 93 drums k.;own
to contain lead. The 21 drums in which oil is suspectedwould not be groupedin a lot with the remaining
drumsunlessthe oil is containerized,identified throughNDE, andremoved before sampling. Because lead
can be detectedthroughNDE andremovedpriorto sampling,the93 drumsin which lead is suspectedcould
be included in the same lot unless the wastetype for these drums is significantly different.

There are203 drums receivedfrom Exxon and 150 fromGeneralElectric. Althoughthese drumsare from
different generators,they are the result of similar processes and are similar in age. There is a low
expectationof finding dangerousconstituents in this waste, and it is likely that all 353 drums could be
groupedtogether as a lot.

It should be noted that in both examples, final definition of lots will be done based on additional
informationthatwill be available afterretrieval.

MinimumProcessSamplingandAnalysis

Random samples of a lot will be takenuntil one of following two conclusions is drawn.

I. No dangerousconstituentshave beendetectedandthe lot can be consideredfree of dangerouswaste.
The number of samples needed to draw this conclusion is a function of the variablesused in the
following statements. "We will be w%confidentthatlots withx%or lessdrumscontainingdangerous
waste will be accepted,and we will be y%confidentthatlots withz% or moredrumswith dangerous
waste will be rejected." These variables are negotiable with regulatory agencies, through the
permitting and waste acceptance process, but are expected to result in the need to sample
approximately25 drums(for most lots largerthan 100) to considerthe lot free of dangerouswaste.

2. Some dangerous waste constituents have been detected, but furtheranalysis is needed to draw a
conclusion. In this case, the numberof sampleswill not exceed the numberthat would be required
to drawconclusion "a"(approximately25 drums sampled),but a smallernumber of samples will be
takenif a high percentageof them contain dangerouswaste constituents. This reject numberis also
a functionof the variables inthe aboveriskstatements,butit will takeapproximatelytwo drums found
to have dangerouswasteconstituentsto suspendfurthersamplingatthis step. Furthersamplingwould
only be done after statistical and economic analysis has determinedthat additional sampling is
necessaryand cost effective.

Process sampling and analysiswill have data qualityadequateto makereliableprocessingdecisions, but will
be less expensive than the more stringentanalysis neededto meet certificationrequirementsof regulatory
agencies.
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The numberof samples perdrum will depend upon the dataqualityobjectives, the sampling method, the
numberof packagesof wute in a drum, and the heterogeneityof the waste within a drum. Currently,
WRAP-i is being designedbased on a "snip and swipe" samplingmethod, in this method, small portions
of soh waste areremovedas samples andhard itemsrequiringsampling have a smearsample taken. These
methods lend themselves to "authoritative"sampling withinthe drum;thatis, the waste items in the drum
most likely to contain dangerouswaste constituentsaresampled. The drumwill have been selected on a
randombasis, butthe waste items withinthedrummay beselectedon an authoritativebasis. Using the snip
and swipe method, three to four samplesare likely to be taken from each drum sampled. This does not
ensurethat an unsampled packetwithin a drum would not containdangerouswasteconstituents. Rather,
the statistically based sampling approachwill be based on confidence statements as described above.
Remote detection methods, which would providenear real-timeanalysis of waste duringprocessing, are
being evaluated. If a remotedetectionmethod is used for processsampling, it is likely thatthe numberof
detectionsperdrum sampled will increasedueto thespeed andeasewithwhich these readingscan betaken.

DangerousWasteConstituentsDetection

Analysiswill becompletedfordangerouswasteconstituentsthatcouldpotentiallybeinthewaste.Process
historyandothercharacterizationdatawill be usedto ruleout constituentsthatdo not requireanalysis.
Only thoseconstituentsfoundat thisstepwill beof furtherconcernif additionalprocesssamplingand
analysis arerequired.

Subdivisionof Lots

The appearanceof dangerouswasteconstituentsin thelot maybeableto be correlatedto somefactorthat
hadnotbeenconsideredin theinitialdefinitionof thelot. Forexample,if thedrumsthathaddangerous
wasteconstituentsin theirsamplesalsohadpumpsor pipingin thedrumsanddrumswithoutpumpsor
pipingwere freeof dangerouswasteconstituents,thismightbeusedasa basisfor subdividingthe lot.
BasedonNDE examination,thosedrumswithpumpsandpipingcouldbeconsidereda subletandthose
withoutanothersublet.Any informationthatisavailablethroughNDE, NDA, head-gasanalysis,process
history,or burialrecordsandthatalsocorrelateswithdangerouswasteconstituentsin theknownsamples
may beused. This is trueevenif thereasonfor thecorrelationis unknown.The subletswill nowbe
handledasseparatelotsandanyadditionalsamplingto meet"minimal"requirementswill haveto bedone.

F._ample.Supposea 1,000-drumlot isdividedinto203suspectedof containingdangerouswasteand?97
areexpectedtobe freeot.dangerouswaste,basedoncorrelationwith5 drumssampledandfoundto contain
dangerousconstituentsand20 drumssampledandfoundto be free of dangerouswaste. The previous
sampleresultsare applicableto thenew lots,butthe79"/-drumlot will require5 additionaldrumsto be
sampled(for a totalof 25). Thelot suspectedof containingdangerouswastewill requireconsiderationto
determineif additionalsamplingis warranted.

Lots IMth SmallQuantitiesof DangerousWasteConstituents

If a lot hassomedangerouswasteconstituentsandthereisnobasisfor subdividingthelot(thereisnobasis
for predictingthepresenceof'dangerouswasteconstituentsin thedrumsthathavenotbeensampled),the
lot may still qualifyasnon-dangerousif theamountof'dangerouswasteconstituentsis small. Basedon
EPA SW-846(9), thelotcanqualifyasnon-dangerousif theconfidenceintervalislessthantheregulatory
threshold.

Examples. Assumesamplesare takenfrom 25 randomlyselecteddrumsand23 are foundto haveno
detectabledangerouswasteconstituents,but2 havelevelsot'250and200ppm,respectively,ofa constituent
with a regulatorythreshold(RT) of 50 ppm, The samplemeanwouldbe 18;thevariance(s=)wouldbe
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3.933; the standarddeviation (s) would be 62.7; the standarderrorwould be 12.5; and the confidence
interval(CI)would be 32.5. Becausethis is below the RTof 50 ppm, the entire lot can be declarednon-
dangerousbased on these samples.

Assume results similar to the previous example, except that the two samples with a dangerous waste
constituenthaveresultsof 500 and 600 ppm, respectively. Inthis case, the samplemean would be 44 (still
below the RT); the s2would be 23,400; s would be 153; the standarderrorwould be 30.6; and CI would
be 83.3. Because this is above the RT, the lot cannot be declared non.dangerous without additional
sampling.

_8idemtlon ofAdditionalSampling

In caseswherethesamplemeanisbelowtheRT, buttheC! isabovetheRT, additionalsamplingmaybe
considered.It ispossiblethatadditionalsamplingwill lowertheC], whichis a functionof thenumberof
samples,sufficientlytodeclarethelotnon-dangerous.Beforeadditionalsamplesaretaken,thenumberthat
wouldbe neededtoqualifythelot asnon-dangerousshouldbeestimated.It"thesamplemeanisabovethe
regulatorythreshold,thereisno reasonto expectfurthersamplin$to qualifythelot, anda decisionmust
be madewhetherit is economicallyjustifiableto sampleeachdrum.

Examples. In the previous example where the sample mean is 44, the RT is 50, and the C! is 84.3,
considerationshould be given to additional smnplingas a means of qualifying the lot as non-dangerous.
Assumethatthe numberof samples increaseduntilCI < RT. Also, assume thattheadditionalsampleshave
results similar to the initial 25 (i.e., the sample mean ands are unchanged). With the samplemean at 44,
reducingCI to below 50 would requirean additional 1,043 samples, basedon the relationshipbetweenCi
and the numberof samples.

Consideralot in which 23 of 25 samples containedno detectabledangerouswaste constituentsand the other
two had levels of 350 and 400, respectively,of a constituentwith an RT of 50. The samplemean would
be 30, and the C! would be 57.4, above the RT. Inthis case, addingsampleswith the s_tmesample mean
ands would reduceCI below RTafteran additional21 (for atotal of 46) samplesare taken. The additional
samples maychange the samplemean ands, which would increaseor decreasethe actualnumberof samples
requiredto qualify this lot as non-dangerous.

Before additional samples are takenor analyzed, considerationmust be given to the economicjustification
of the additionalsampling and analysis. This will be based on threevalues: (a) the estimated numberof
non-dangerousdrums in the lot, (b) the cost of the additionalsampling, and (c) the added cost of treating
non-dangerouswaste as dangerous. The last value will dependon the treatmentrequiredfor the specific
waste type and dangerouswaste constituentunderconsideration.

Additional sampling has the potentialoperational effect of recyclingdrumsthrough the process enclosure,
which were previouslyprocessed. In some cases, it may be beneficial initially to take more samples than
areneeded and perform analysis only on as many as are required.

ExtendedLots
J

In some cases, a lot may have beenprocessedwhich is expected to be similarto additionaldrumsthat are
yet to be retrieved. After a lot has beendesignatednon-dangerous,othersimilar drums can be designated
as an extension of the same lot. A representativenumberof these drums will be randomly sampled to
confirm that they are indeed similar to those that have alreadybeen qualified. Process sampling and
analysis will be done to confirm that an extended lot, which is considered non-dangerous, continues to
qualify as non-dangerouson the same basis as the original lot.
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Examples. A lot of 100 drums qualifies as non-dangerous based on 25 drums being sampled without any
dangerous waste constituents being detected. Another 900 drums are identified as candidates for the same
lot had they been available for processing at the same time. These 900 drums, located such that their
retrieval will take place over a number of years, will be received at WRAP-! in groups of 50 or less. For
each new group, a number of drums will be randomly selected that would equal a rate of 25 drums over
the cumulative number of drums in the extended lot. That is, in a group of 47 received immediately after
the first 100 were qualified, 8 drums (25,47/147) would be sampled. In the last group of 40, out of a total
of 1,000, only i drum (25,40/1000) would be sampled. As long as samples continued to be free of
dangerous waste constituents, drums would be dispositioned on an ongoing basis.

in a lot with some dangerous waste constituents that was qualified based on CI<RT, the number of samples

from each new group would be selected in the same manner with CI being updated, based on ongoing
results.

Combined Lots

After processsamplinghasoccurred,there may bejustification for combining lotsof non-dangerouswaste
to reducethe amountof morestringentanalysisdoneto meetregulatoryrequirements. To justify this step,
it would need to be shown that the combined lot consistsof similar waste with an equal, very low,
probability of finding dangerouswaste constituentsin a sample.

Sampling Each Drum of a Lot

Some lots that cannot be qualified as non-dangerousthrough sampling may not have any basis for
subdividingthe lot. However, theremay still be a significantnumberof non-dangerousdrumsin the lot.
The only way to segregatethe non-dangerousdrums in this caseis to sample every drum. In thiscase, the
purposeof Jampling is to categorizethe drum without regardto the rest of the lot. Each drum is treated
as though it was a separatelot and will be designatedas dangerousor non-dangerousbasedon sample
results from that drum.

Before this is done,the costof the additionalsamplingmustbe comparedto the costof treatingthe entire
lot as dangerouswaste. An estimatednumberof non-dangerousdrums in the lot will be basedon the
previoussampleresults.

After thissegregationhasoccurred,the dangerousandnon-dangerousgroupsmay be consideredsegregated
lots and further stringentanalysisneededmay be applied to thesesegregatedlots.

Analysis to Meet Regulatory Requirements

The data quality and the amount of documentationneededfor waste certification to satisfy regulatory
agenciesare expectedto be greaterthan are neededfor processingdecisions.The numberof samplestaken
for certification can be minimized by consideringprocesssamplingas part of the processthat producesa
final lot for certification purposes. The final lot can be based on the original lot, an extended lot, a
combined lot, or a segregatedlot.

CONCLUSION

The anticipation of successwith the above samplingstrategy is basedon estimatesthat therewill be a
significant numberof lotsprocessedby WRAP-I withoutdangerouswasteconstituentsin the samples,and
a relatively small numberof lotsthat will warrant drum-by-drum segregation. There are many unknowns
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about the waste and it is not possible to know in advancehow manysamples will be required,but rough
estimates have been preparedbased on the proposedsampling strategy.

Anestimated12%of retrieveddrumswill containdangerouswasteconstituents,butof these, approximately
80%are expectedto be detectedthroughmeansotherthan random sampling. Therefore,only an estimated
900 will contain dangerouswaste constituentsdetectableonly through sampling. These will not occur
randomly,but often will be in clusters. Based on analysis of clusterswheredangerouswaste constituents
is documented, approximately 40% of retrieved drums will occur in lots with no dangerous waste
constituents detectable through sampling, and an additional 20% in lots with only trace amounts of
dangerouswaste constituentsthatstill will requireonly minimum sampling. The remaining40% of lots will
be subjectto strategiesof lot subdivision, increasedsampling, or designationof the entirelot as dangerous
waste. The economic analysis involved in deciding on increasedsampling is very dependenton the type
of process sampling used. That is, the relative economy of remote detection, if it were used, makes
increasedprocess sampling moreattractive. Basedon currentlyplannedsamplingmethods, these estimates
result in total process sampling ratesof approximately13%of all drums, leaving more stringentanalysis
to meet regulatoryrequirementson about3% of all drums.
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MULTIMODALITYCHARACTERIZATIONOF NUCLEARWASTE
DRUMS USING EMERGING TECHNIQUES FOR
NONDESTRUCTIVE EXAMINATION AND ASSAY

R. T. Bernardi

Bio-lmagingResearch,Inc.,Lincolnshire,IL

,4BSTtL4CT. We arcdevelopingan x-ray imagingsystemthat incorporatesseveralinspection
technologiesforcomplete,nondestructiveevaluationof containersof nuclearwaste.In Phase! and
PhaseII SBIRprogramsfortheDepartmentof Energy(DOE),we provedthefeasibilityof using
x-raycomputedtomography(CT) anddigitalradiography(DR)---imagingtechniquesusingx-rays
transmittedthroughtheobject--forcontainerinspection.Now,withfurtherfundingfromDOEand
workingwith scientistsat LawrenceLivermor¢NationalLaboratory,we arcdesigninga mobile
inspectionsystem that will use CT and DR as well as two x-ray emissionimaging
techniques--singlephotonemissioncomputedtomographyandnondestructiveassay.Thissystem
will providemuchmoreinformationaboutthecontentsofcontainersthancurrentlyusedinspection
methods,andwill providearchivingof digitaldata. In this paper,wedescribeinspectionsystem
andpresentrecentresultsfromthe CT andDR evaluations.

X-RAY INSPECTION OF NUCLEAR WASTE

X-ray imaging is an establishedmethodfor wastecontainerinspection. However, the techniquegenerally
used, real time radiography (RTR), has limited density discrimination and does not provide much
information aboutthe contentsof denseobjectssuchascement-solidifieddrums. The RTR systemcouples
a TV camerato a two-dimensional, light-producingx-ray detector,and thusprovidesa TV image that is
viewed on a monitor duringx-ray exposure. The dynamic rangeof sucha systemis usually from 6 to 12
bits (64 to 4096 gray levels in the image), meaningthat contrast resolutionin a single exposureis very
limited. Also, no quantitativeevaluationof the image is possible,since it is not in digital form.

Emerging technologiesfor nondestructiveevaluation(hIDE) of low level, transuranic,and mixed nuclear
waste includex-ray computedtomography (CT) and digital radiography(DR). The solid-statedetectors
used in CT/DR imaging have enoughdynamic rangeto provide contrastsensitivity approaching12 to 16
bits (up to 65,536 gray levels). The higher the dynamic range, the greaterthe advantage in examining denser
waste forms such as a grout matrix. In CT, x-ray data are collected through a thin plane of the object, using
a linear detector array, while the object rotates in the x-ray beam. The data are then mathematically
combined to form a cross sectional image of the irradiated plane. Figure 1 illustrates the concept of CT
scanning. In DR, the object is moved past the linear detector array while projection data are collected a
line at a time. The lines are then displayed as a two-dimensional projection image. Figure 2 shows the
concept of DR scanning.
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Figure I. The drawing illustrates the concept of CT imaging.
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Figure 2. The ,drawing illustrates the concept of DR imaging.
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Preliminary studies (i-3) have shown that 2 MeV transmission CT has the ability to identify and quantify
free liquid volumes and heavy metals. These attributes are important in determining the safety of waste
containers for transporW_ion and permanent storage. CT can also provide three-dimensional imaging and
identification of the waste form without the need for drum opening, and can measure drum wall thickness

to determine the presence of corrosion and thinning before leaks occur. DR can identify dense masses and
locate objects in containers, and can be used as a screening procedure to determine locations for more
precise inspection using CT. Figure 3 is a 2 MeV DR image of a 55 gallon drum of simulated nuclear
waste. With one x-ray exposure, DR can image high and low density materials in the same data set.

Figure 4 is a volume CT representation of a 55 gallon drum segment constructed to simulate a nuclear waste
drum. The volume display consists of 30 CT slices, each 5 mm thick. Note the drum side wall showing
the thicker weld seam and an area where the wall has thinned to about 0.25 mm from a normal thickness

of 1.5 ram. In Fig. 5, a single slice of the volume data set in Fig 4 shows one can of spray lubricant to
be empty and another to be full. The thinned drum wall adjacent to the weld seam is also indicated in this
image. Figures 6 and 7 are, respectively, a volume CT representation and a single-slice CT image of a 55
gallon drum of grout, or cement. In Fig 6, numerous inserts of materials with various densities are visible.
In Fig 7, a volume of water equal to 635 mL is visible as white in the image; the black is where cement
has been mathematically subtracted from the image.

EMISSION IMAGING TECHNIQUES

Two emission imaging techniques will be employed for characterizing.,materialsin water containers. The
first of these is gamma emission tomography, commonly called single-photon emission computed
tomography (SPECT). Rather than using an external radiation source, SPECT uses the emission of
radioactive materials within the object of interest for imaging, in this case, emission from actual nuclear
waste within a container will provide a three-dimensional image of the radioactive substances in the
container.

The second emission technique will use high-purity germanium detectors for gamma ray spectroscopy. This
technique, called nondestructive assay (NDA), can identify the emitting isotopic species and strength. Work
in emission tomography and assay of nuclear waste has been undertaken at Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory using a technique called Passive Tomography (4,5,6).

MOBILE WASTE INSPECTION SYSTEM

It is feasible to combine all four of theseimaging modalities into a single instrument,using common
hardware,for nondestructivewastedrum examination. Suchan instrumentcan identify the shape,location,
species,and strengthof isotopeswithin a container,andcan determinethe safetyof the drum wall andthe
shapesof its contents. This determination includingidentifying the presenceof harmful free liquidsand
heavy metals. Potentially, nondestructiveand noninvasivecharacterizationof nuclear waste drums using
a multimodality approachcan offerthe wastegenerator,storagesite,andregulatora meansto certify waste
for safety,through quantificationof critical containerpropertiesusingemergingtechnologies.

We plan to incorporateall of these technologiesinto an inspectionsystemthat will be built in a single
mobile trailer; all modalitieswill sharethe samemechanicaldrum manipulator,imageprocessingcomputer,
and display. Figure8 showsa mobile trailerconceptfor imaging drumswith a multimodality NDE/NDA
approach. Drums are loaded or unloadedwith a forklift truck and or conveyor system. The trailer is
self-sufficient, with its ownelectricalgeneratorandHVAC equipment.A 2 MeV radiationshieldedscanner
room, equipment room, and controlroom are shown.
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Figure 3. This DR image of a phantom, or simulated, waste drum from Westinghouse
Hanford was taken at 2 MeV. Identifiable features include an aluminum step wedge in the
top layer, partially filled and empty spray cans in the second layer, vials of different materials
in the third layer, and a scissors and paints cans in the fourth layer.

Figure 4. This three-dimensional data set of a phantom drum section consists of 30 adjacent
CT slices. Two WD40 spray cans are resting on a layer of cement. At the bottom left (at
about the eight o'clock position), the weld seam is visible as a white line in the drum, with
a thinned section of the drum wall visible next to it.
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Figure 5. This CT image shows the assorted items in the top section of the phantom seen in
Figure 4. Note the thin section of the steel drum wall, at the five o'clock position near the
line cursor. The swirling shapes are blue jeans, which were not visible in Figure 4 because
of the data window setting.

Figure 6. This is the same data set shown in Figure 4, but it hasbeen rotated to show the
bottom of the cement layer.
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Figure 7. This CT image of a phantom drum shows a water-saturated cement layer with a
water rim around half the circumference. The smallest pores visible here are only fractions
of cubic millimeters in size. The calculated volume of water in this image is 635 ml.

Figure 8. The drawing illustrates the mobile waste inspection system
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LONG-RANGE ALPHA DETECTION APPLIED TO MIXED-
WASTE MONITORING

J. P. Johnson, K. S. Allander, J. A. Bounds, R. W.Caress, J. D. Johnson,
and D, W. Mac,Arthur

LosAlamosNationalLaboratory,LosAlamoa,NM

AB_TR,4CT. Much or the waste that is classified as "mixed" is only assumedto bc radioactive.
Wastematerials(toxic or other)takenfl'oma contaminatedareaare 8enerallyassumedto be
contaminatedandaredisposedofu radioactiveor(it"thewastematerialistoxic)mixedwaste.The
quantitiesof both radioactiveandmixedwastecouldbe greatly reducedif the wastecouldbe
effectivelymonitoredpriorto disposal.Traditionaldetectionsystemsexcelat locatingbetaand
gamma contamination on waste materials;howeverthe shortranaeof'alphaparticles in airseverely
hampers the efficient detection of alpha contamination on waste material. To compound this
problem, many transuraniccontaminants,such as ="Pu,emit primarily alpha radiation and are
difficult to detect using conventional technology. The long-rangealphadetection (LRAD) system
detects the ions that are generatedby alpha particlespassingthrough theair, rather than the alpha
particles themselves. Thus, the LRAD response is limited only by the rangeof ions in air (many
meters)as opposed to the rangeof the parent alpha panicles (several centimeters). In addition, the
LRAD candetectalpha contaminationinsideanyobjectormatrix throughwhich air canflow fl'eely
(such as loosely packedsolid waste). The LRAD detectorsarewindow-less, rugged,and have been
successfullyoperatedin field conditions.These characteristicsmake the LRADanideal detectorfor
use on mixed, solid, or liquidwaste streams,with applicationsin environmentalrestoration, solid-
and liquid- waste monitoring, arms control, and air-qualitymonitoring.

INTRODUCTION

Traditional alpha contaminationmonitoring reliesupon direct detectionof'alpha particlesas illustrated in
Fig. 1. Alpha particlesare relativelymassiveandslow moving, giving all of.theirenergy to ion pairswithin
a few centimeters.To be detected,alpha particles must passthrough air and still have enough energy
remaining to penetratea traditional detectorsurface.As a result,direct detectionof alpha particleshas at
least four limitations.

(1) Traditional alphadetectorsareonly sensitiveto contaminationlocateddirectly underthedetectorprobe.
Therefore, any contaminationthat is on a convolutedsurfacebecomesdifficult or impossible to monitor
satisfactorily.

Alpha G Panicle Detector1

Contamination

FlsureI. Traditionalalphacontaminationmonitortn8relicsupondirectdetectionof alphaparticles.
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(2) lnminsly strict monitortnt thresholds have sml_md the capabilities of tmiitional monitors.
Rqulationa dim reliable milatlon monitoring of uvmd hundred dlsinteimions per minute (dpm),
whm tnklitlonal monitorscan only relt_ly mmure contaminationof' 1000 dpm.

(3) B_ muttttonalmonitorscanonlymonitorconumlinationlocateddirectlyunderthehand.held probe,
accuratescanningof larllesurfaceKus that areuniformlycontaminatedbecomes very difficult.

(4) Alpha scanningmust presentlybe done by hand,and the ability to do a good job varies from worker
to worker,creatingvariablesthat are impossible to standardize(I).

Intrinsic limitations caused by traditional alpha detection technology have created a situation where
traditional alpha detectors cannot keep pace with currentregulatory requirements. Because of these
limitations, muchof the waste is categorically termedmsradioactivelycontaminated,creatinga voluminous
mixed-waste situation.

THE PROBLEMOFALPHACONTAMINATIONIN MIXEDWASTE

Transuranic isotope productionis relatively easy. Unfortunatelythe detection of this type of radioactive
decay hasprovento be difficult. Becauseofthe difficultydetectingalphacontamination,waste-management
personneland health specialistswho work at productionor clean-up sites have to assumethat much of the
disposal contains mdionuclides alone or mixed waste.

Mixed waste is harderand more expensiveto handle than either radioactiveor toxic wastealone. If it were
possible to identify alpha contaminationwith 8rearersensitivity and higherconfidence levels than present
technology allows, the cost of storingor disposing of mixed wastewould be greatlyreducedand managing
it at many of these sites would be easier.

The long-rangealpha detector(LRAD) offers a solution to many of the problemsdescribed above. The
LRAD monitoris sensitiveto low levels of alphacontamination;it is automated,eliminatinghumanerror;
it can "see" contamination in convoluted environments; and it can monitor large areas quickly and
accurately.

LRADOPERATION

The (LRAD) depicted in Fig. 2 detects ions createdby the ionizingalphaparticle.As an alphaparticleloses
energy in air, it createsmany ion pairs;these ions have Ions rangescomparedto the alphaparticleand can
be transportedmany meters in an air flow. An ion detector located in the air current can detect and
quantitatively measurethe numberof ions as a function of current.

Ion

Air Molecules Chamber

0

G

Contamination

Filium 2, The LRAD detects ions created by the ionizin8 alpha particle.
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In re.blent sir, tn ilphe perticleimping about35 eV per ion paircreated,thuma 5-MeV alphsparticlewill
produceapproximitely 150,000 ionpairs.Ansir currentorelectric field ttmsportsthe chJrgedparticlesinto
in ion _. The siiPul responseis proponionil to the numberof ions; hence, ss contmnination ictivity
increwes, the siipud responseincreases linelrly, u illustratedJnFigs, 3 end 4 (I). The LRAD can detect
contmninationon the orderof 100dpm,comparedwithtrndJtionalmonitors,which candetectconttmination
of' 1000 dim only underJdesl conditions.

IW" A "
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0 -_ ¢ • i. I ....¢ ,,iT i • I . ¢ i i ' i " ' i l ----.|' i

o 8o lOO ilo

Film 3. LRAD response (from Jeftto right) to 9 _Pu sources,tlniJn8 _ 1100 to 100 dim. All 9 source slrensths rim be
reid horn FIg.4.

DETECTORCONSTRUCTION

The LRAD system hemtwo primarydesigns: airflow and fan.less. The airflow model moves the ions via
a fan.generatedairflow;thefan-lessmodelusesan electricfield to drawtheionsontoa signalplane.

lO0

o
o 2oo 4oo eoo 800 IO0O 120o

SourceStrength(dpm)

FilpJre4. Detector responses (source andbseklPound) of Fig. 3 analyzed end plottedas a functionof source strenlPh.

AirflowModel

In the airflow design LRAD, ionized particlesaredrawninto a region betweentwo grids, wherea battery
applies a voltage to the grids, creatingan electric field. The electric field attractsone of the charged ions
(positive or negative) to the hi_-voltage (HV) gridwhile pushing the other ion onto the sense grid, as
illustratedin Fig. 5 (I).
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HV
Grid

®

Figure5. Constructiondetailsofa two-gridiondetector.

An airflow createdby fans draws the ions into the grid area. The HV grid canbe sensitiveto either ion,
positive or negative; Fig. 6 showsthat both polaritieshave equalsensitivity to the detectiongrid (2). Each
ion that interactswith the grid createsa small incrementof current; thus, the more ions, the larger the
current. Currents flowing through the sensegrid passthrough an electrometer and are sent to a data
acquisitionsystem.

16 k

_ 1) .....

5 " • Positive

I • 1:3 Negative ....
2

0 .... i " ' i i i_ .... I .... I ' I I I i , ' " i

0 S00 1000 1500 2OOO 2500 30O0
DetectorVoltage (V)

Figure6. ResultsofLRADoperationwithpositiveornegativeHV appliedtothegrid.
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Fan4.eu Model

The fan-lessLI_D is a five-sided enclosure,a crosssectionof' which is shown in Fig. 7. The open side
of the enclosureis placedover the contamination,essentiallyusing the contaminatedplane as thesixth side
of the box. A signal plane is locatedat the topof the LRAD. Applyin8 a voltage chargeto the senseplane
createsan electric field that attractsthe charged ion.

FiBure 7. The fan-I©ssLRAD usedin surface monitors. No airflow is required in this LKAD. since the ions arc electrostatlcally
attractedto the sisnai plane, where the ion current is rend out by the electrometer.

APPLICATIONS FOR LRAD MONITORING

The LEAD technologyhasmany applicationsfor mixed-wastemanagement.The two basicdesigns,airflow
and fan-less, can be adaptedto meet the specific needsof the monitoring applications,Some of these
applicationsand their specializedmonitors, which are representativeof just a few of the potentialusesof
LRAD to mixed-wastemanagement,are discussedbelow.

App//cat/ons for Tool and Equipment (Object) Mon/toring

Often whenold ordisabledtools andequipmentareremovedfrom nuclearfacilitiesit mustbe assumedthat
the objecthasbeencontaminatedwith alpha-emittinguraniumortransuranicisotopes.When the item is too
large or convolutedto monitor using conventionalmethods,an LEAD object monitor could quickly and
effectively monitor suchitems.

The tool monitor (Fig, 8) is a box constructedo£ stainlesssteelor aluminum.From right to left, the intake
manifold is equippedwith anelectrostaticfilter designedto screenairborneparticulateandambient ionsthat
could interferewith contaminationdetection.The objectchamber is an enclosedareacomprisingan access
door;a screenstandthat is for objectswith potential4-pi contamination;and an ion chamberthat is located
in front of the fan manifold. Alpha-createdions are drawn into the ion chamber, then the current is
interpretedby an electrometer.

I=_ El=cneum

,LRAO

300W4aO

Figure 8. Simplified drawing of a I=gc LRAD object.monitoring system,
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In LRAD tests for source response of several different tool configurations, using a "?u source as the
"contamination," the source was placed in the center of five objects (Fig. 9) that could be construed as

typically contaminated objects. For each object, we found the minimum source response (in disintegrations
per minute) that could be reliably detected. Figure 10 shows the minimum activity that was confidently
detected with 99.9% certainty using LRAD (1).

Figure 9. Photograph of five typical solid-waste objects. Starting in the upper left comer and moving clockwise, they arc a piece
of pipe, an aluminum channel, an aluminum "pig" with a i/2-in, hole drilled through it, a small Pomona® box, and a hammer

head.
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Figure I0. Minimum detectable source responses (with 99.9% certainty) in each of the live mockups illustrated in Fig. 9, as well
as the minimum detectablehare source.

The graph in Fig. !0 shows that the tool head has the same minimum activity response as the minimum bare
source, which is expected because the tool head is in the open, unencumbered by any obstructions. The
channel, with the source in the interior of the channel tunnel, proved to be the least responsive tool
configuration, requiring a source of 350 dpm as a confident lower detection limit. If that channel were
monitored with traditional methods, it would still be impossible to detect alpha contamination, even as the
activity increases, because of the placement of the contamination. This data conservatively predicts reliable
contamination detection of 300 - 500 dpm, regardless of the shape of the waste.
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Already built or under construction are o_ect monitors in several size configurations, including small,
medium, and portable field units. Test results show that the object monitor's chamber volume has no bearing
upon contamination detectability; as the volume changes, the source calibration changes. Once a monitor
has been calibrated, it is ready to use.

Applications for Solid-Waste Monitoring

The solid waste LEAD monitor has threepotential uses:

(I) Solid-waste-streammonitoring: A conveyorbelt moveswastein a solid streamthroughan LEAD. At
predetermined radiation activity levels, the machine soundsan alarm, stopping the conveyor belt and
warning the operatorof contamination.Contaminatedmatter can then be removed from the waste stream
and mon'.toredmore thoroughlyin an object monitor. This method would substantiallyreducethe volume
of mixed and radioactivewaste.

A tungstenblock with alphacontaminationis representativeof a typical pieceof wastethat would trigger
the LEAD solid-waste-streammonitor.Puttingthe tungstenblock into an objectmonitor andcomparingit
to a 200-dpm sourceand a cleanblock resultedin the datagraphedin Fig. ! I, which showsthatthe LEAD
respondedto the contaminatedblock within oneminute(I). Subsequentmonitoringwith a traditionalhand-
held monitor took severalhoursto detectthe contamination.

40 , i i i _ , , 1 , i , I J w , I t , _'1 _ _ I I_ w_ _ I , w_ I _ v _
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Figure I I. Response of the LEAD systemto a contaminatedblock (35 - 60 rain); a 200-dpm 2_'Jl'usource(75 - 100 rain); and a
relatively uncontaminatedblock 025 - 150 rain). Removing the block caused the spike at 150 rain. All regions between the

measurementsrepresentdetector background.

(2) Bulk monitoring: The LEAD couldbe usedas a bulk monitor when it is suspectedthat hazardous
wastehasbecomealpha contaminated.Here, loosely packedwastewould be put into a dumpster,where in-
flow and out-flow fans would provide a robustair flow to transportany ionscreatedby contamination.
Theseions would thenbe depositedonto the detectiongrid and interpretedby the data acquisitionsystem.

(3) Point-of-entry monitoring system:A discrete separationsystem designed to discriminate against
radioactivewasteat the pointof disposalwouldreducemixed waste.All wastewould be put into an LEAD
hopperformonitoring, whereanalarmwouldsignalalpha-contaminatedwaste.Uncontaminatedwastecould
then be dealt with accordingly.

Applications for Liquid-Waste Monitoring

We have developed four potential LRAD applications for monitoring liquid waste using a system that
depends upon the situation, suspected contamination levels, and viscosity of the waste:
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(I) Liquid-wastemonitor: A liquid waste streamflowing througha fan-less LRAD will monitorthe alpha
constituents. The streamneeds to be wide and shallow, moving with minimal velocity. These conditions
are necessaryto provide a large surfacearea for alphaparticlesto escape from the waste.

A source is placed in a tray of water,with the contaminatedsurfaceof the sourceeven with the plane of
the water.The graph in Fig. 12 shows that the water did not impede the ability of LRAD to detect the
source.

(2) Dry/liquid waste monitor: Percolatingair through a volume of liquid waste in a crock-pot-style
containerwill dragany ionization to the surface to be monitoredby a portable LRAD unit attachedto the
lid.

(3) Monitor for low-viscous liquids: A representativesample of the waste is atomized by a spraynozzle
into a small LRAD chamber,where contaminateddropletswould ionize the air. The ions would then be
collected on the detection grid.

(4) Evaporationmonitor: Another technique involves evaporatingthe waste and monitoring the resulting
residuein an object monitor.This approachrequirespouringvery shallow puddlesof the liquidwaste into
bins on a conveyerbelt. Eachbin would first be subjectedto intense heat lamps to evaporatethe moisture,
then monitoredin an object monitor.This method would also reducethe volume of liquid or mixed waste.

10o
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Figure 12, Effects of sand, gravel, and wateron source and backgroundmeasurementsin an LRAD monitor.

Applicationsfor DecontaminationandDecommissioningMonitoring

Asnuclearfacilitiesaroundtheworldaredecommissioned,apotentialmixed-wasteissueisemerging.Many
buildingsexistwhereproductionhasbeenperformedfor40 ormoreyears,anddocumentationof oldspills
andaccidentsisnon-existentoruninformative.The LRAD couldbea usefulaid in reducingtheamountof
wastethatmustbehandledin accordancewithstrictregulations,therebysavingmoneyandmixed-waste
disposalspace.ThefollowingscenariosdemonstratetheLRAD's potentialusefulness:
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• A typical method for "cleaning" an alpha spill is to paint over it. The LRAD could be used to
monitor tiling, sheet rock, and plaster that is removed from buildings to separate the radioactive
waste from everything else.

• The plumbing from many of these old buildings is made of lead, a hazardous waste; however, it

is impossible to easily monitor the interior of these pipes for radiation contamination using
conventional methods. An adaptation of LRAD technology, shown in Fig. 13, provides an easy,

inexpensive procedure for monitoring the interior of these pipes. By attaching a filter and fan to
one end of a pipe section and an ion grid/fan arrangement to the other end of the pipe, the interior
of the pipe becomes the actual ion chamber, and any interior contamination would register on the
grid. To monitor the exterior of the pipe, place the pipe section into an object monitor (3).

Applications for Barrel Monitoring

in many parts of the country, mixed waste is stockpiledin barrelsawaiting the constructionof suitable
storagefacilities. Maintaining the integrity of the barrel becomesan important issue,since leaksare often
not discovereduntil they have become a spill. In this case, the LRAD could be useful in monitoring
temporary storagesites.On a periodicschedule,barrelscouldbe monitoredin a largebarrelmonitor,similar
to a large versionof the tool monitor. Any small cracksor fissuresin the barrel would allow radioactive
contaminationto escape.LRAD would thenbe able to detecteven minute amountsof alpha leakage.

/Particulate Filter
ElectrostaticFilter Fan

ExistingPipe

Airflow

Figure13. SchematicofasmallairflowLRADina pipemonitorconfiguration.Filteredambientair isdrawnthroughthe
potentiallycontaminatedpipebythefan.Thecontamination-producedionsaredetectedonthefirstgrid,andthecurrentcreated

bytheionsisreadoutbyanelectrometer.

CONCLUSION

The trend toward tighter regulations set down by DOE, EPA, NRC, and state agencies has created a
situation in which waste professionals are asked to protect the public against radiation levels that are not
detectable using current technologies. The LRAD technology provides an answer to some of the detection
problems mixed-waste specialists will be asked to address in the coming years. Our results indicate that
LRAD can be useful in many types of alpha monitoring that are currently difficult to perform.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.Thisworkwassponsoredby theU.S.Departmentof Energy,managedby theLosAlamosNational
Laboratory(ContractW.7405-ENG-36).
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UNSTEADY-STATE VOC TRANSPORT IN VENTED WASTE
DRUMS

K. J, Liekhus,G. L. Gresham, E. S. Peterson,C. Rae, N. J. Hotz, andM.
J. Connolly

Idaho National EngineeringLaboratory,EG&G Idaho, Inc., Idaho Falls, ID

ABSTRACT. A model of unsteady-statevolatile organic compound(VOC) transport in a vented
waste drum has been developed. Model predictionsof the VOC concentrationin the innermost
layer of confinementandthedrum headspacearecomparedto measurementsin lab-scalesimulated
waste drums.

INTRODUCTION

Knowledgeof volatileorganiccompound(VOC) releasesfrom ventedwastedrumsas well as VOC
concentrationswithinthewastedrumisbecomingmoreimportantwithincreasingenvironmentalandsafety
regulationsandguidelines.Theseregulatorydemandsarethemotivationfor a betterunderstandingof
unsteady-stateVOC transportfromventedwastedrums. An accuratemodelcapableof describingVOC
transportout of a ventedwastedrumcanbea usefultoolto estimatemaximumventingtimes,expected
VOC releases,andestimatedVOCconcentrationswithinlayersof confinementin a wastedrum.

VOCTRANSPORTMODEL

A VOC transportmodelhasbeendevelopedto estimatethe transientVOC concentrationthroughouta
simulated waste drum. The model consists of a series of materialbalanceequations describing unsteady-
state VOC transportbetween each layerof confinement. A simulatedwaste drumconsists of a scaled-down
metal drumcontaininga rigidpolymerpolyethylene drumlinerthat holds a largepolyethylene bagwith four
smaller polyethylene bags initially filled with a VOC-air mixture. Waste drums are vented by placing a
carbon-compositefilterthrough the drumlid and a 0.0095omdiameter hole puncturedin the drumliner lid
directlybelow the filter. The small bags filled with the VOC-airmixtureare the first and innermost layer.
The large bag, drum liner and drumare the second, third, and fourth layers of confinement, respectively.

The important mechanisms of VOC transport within a waste drum are VOC permeation and diffusion to
an adjacent void volume and solubilization into a polymer. The rate of VOC permeation across a polymer
film is defined by

Qp, = (PAp, _p (I)
' ' &Xpj

where

Qp._ = rate of voc permeation from ith void volume, tool s"1
{P = VOC permeability coefficient, mol m"1Pa"1s"_
Ap, i = surface area across which VOC permeatesfrom ithvoid volume, ms
,,p = VOC partial pressuredifferenceacross polymerboundary, Pa
_xp._ = thickness of polymer boundarysurroundingi'hvoid volume, m.
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The rateof VOC diffusion in air is defined by

AC
QD.I= DA D.I"--- (2)

_,'1¢D,I

where

QD.J = rateof VOC diffusionfrom ithvoid volume, mol s"_
D = VOC diffusivity in air, m2 s"_
Ao.t = cross-sectionalareaof diffusional pathacross ith void volume,m2
,,c = VOC concentrationdifferenceacross opening, mol m"3
AXD,i = diffusionalpath length between void volumes, m.

Most VOCs are soluble in polymers and will accumulate within a polymer until an equilibrium
concentrationis reached. The rate of accumulationis defined as

Pndsl = rlP[s®I - st] (3)dt

where

sj = averageVOC solubility in i*hpolymer volume, mol m"3Pa"_
s®,t = VOC equilibriumsolubility in i*hpolymer volume, mol m"3Pa"t
rI = transfercoefficient,s"_
P = absolute pressure,Pa.

The total rateof VOC transportfrom each small polymer bag is defined by summing the contributionof
each transportmechanismdefined by equations(1)-(3)

_J,j L--_'_'_jv"p. ,j

where

V_j = void volume within jth small bag, m3
cIj = VOC concentrationin V_j, tool m"3
dt = differentialtimeinterval,s
Ap = P2" PIj, Pa
p_ = VOC partialpressurein Vi, Pa
Ac = c2 - ctj, mol m "3
c_ = VOC concentrationin V_,mol m "3

fIj = CIj V,j/[Ctj VIj + C2 V2]

Vpjj = polymer volume ofj thsmall bag, m_.

Indefining the coefficientf, it was assumedthat thenumberof moles sorbedon a polymer film from avoid
volume was proportional to the total numberof moles available in all void volumes adjacentto the film.
In orderto calculate the change of VOC concentrationas a functionof time, p, is defined in terms of c_

Pl = c_RTI (5)

where

R = gas constant = 8.314 m 3 Pa tool"_K"_
T_ = temperaturein ithvoid volume, K.
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Substitutionof eqn (5) into eqn(4) yields

d% ._ (6)V,j ; (a . 13),j[c_- %]- _,_

where

otij " RT I (_Ap/nxp),j
13,j = (DAd_xD),j
YIj = (l_pP)ig

The VOCs exiting the small bags enter the void space within the large bag. The equation for the VOC
molar rate of change in the large bag is defined as

dc_ [_.__(ot+f_),j[c_c,j]]+(ct+f_)_[c3_c_]_g(s,,s2 ) (7)

where, in general

ds, ds (8)
g(s,,s.) : (!-Y*)"d}"+_''-'d}" "

In the liner and drum lids there are relatively large openings through which VOCs exit by diffusion and
convective flow resulting from changes in temperature, in the case of increasing temperature, the VOC
molar rate of change in the liner headspace is defined as

V,...:,dc' _ (_l)3.,(a +fj),[c, _c,]] _ g(s2,s3) _ V3c3aT3 , (9)
-at = ,._ J r, at

and in the drum headspace the VOC molar rate of change is defined as

de, c r, [ r, dr, _dr,] _o)
: -{=+,),[o,c,]o g{,,,,)+v,o,L--+

where

D" = VOC-filter diffusion characteristic, m3 s"1

TO = gas temperature during filling of small bags, K.

In the case of decreasing temperature, the VOC molar rate of change in the liner headspace is defined as

d¢3 [' ] V3¢4dT3 (11)v,.._. = _(-I)'-'(ec,.,+I_),[¢,.,-¢,] - gfs,,s,)- r, at '
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and in the drum headspace is defined as

-= = c T, v,_,at) (12)
v, ac, -(a + 13)3[c,- cd - D" 'To - g(s"s') + ----- 'dt T3 dt

The temperature dependence of VOC permeabilitywas estimated. The transmissionrate of a number of
organic liquids through low-density polyethylene at different temperatureshas been reported(I,2). A
semi.empirical equation has been used to estimate the transmissionrate for VOCs in polyethylene and
relatedpolymers (I):

log10Q = K - ca (13)

where
Q = VOC transmission rate
n = function of VOC molecular structure.

For low-density polyethyleneI

K = 16.55 - 3700 . (14)
T

The transmission rate is often used to estimate VOC permeabilitywhen the saturatedvaporpressureof the
permeant at a specified temperatureis applied across a film (2). Thus,

• _ _ (15)
P

mg

where Pv,pis the saturated vapor pressure at temperature T. Temperaturedependence of the VOC vapor
pressureis estimated using the Antoine equation (3).

B (16)
l°glo Pmr --"A - C + T

where A, B, and C are equation constants. The effect of temperature on VOC vapor permeability in
low-density polyethylene is estimated by combining Equations (13)-(16):

tOg,oL_-_)j =8 - _ - 3700 - .C+T, C+T, _ "_2

The diffusivities of each VOC in air were identified in the literature(4) at a specific temperature and
pressureorestimatedby an equation developed from a combination of kinetictheoryand corresponding-sta-
tes arguments (5):

o.. =5.888×lo-,o r'._ [p,_p _,,_[_. r..]_o,,_,I + I (18)
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where

DAB = mms diffustvity for VOC(A)-ai_B) system, m2 s"
p,_ = criticalpressureof species i, Pa
I"=, = criticaltemperatureof species i, K
M, = molecular weight of species i.

MODELASSUMPTIONS

The following assumptionsweremadein derivingmodelequations:

• All void volumesarewell-mixedandtheVOC concentrationis identicalthroughout.
• Thediffusionpathwaylengthbetweentwovoidvolumesisthepolymerboundarythicknessand

themeanholediameter.

• The temperatureinthesmallandlargebagsisthe sameasthatin thedrumheadpsace.
• Pressuredifferentialacrosspunctureholein thelinerlid anddrumfilter isnegligible.
• The VOC concentrationoutsidethedrumis 0.0 tool m"3.

• VOC permeabilityis independentof VOC concentrationin thegasphase.
• All surfaceareas,voidvolumes,anddiffusionpathlengthsspecifiedfora givensystemremain

constantduringtheentiretestperiod,

MODELPARAMETERS

The permeabilityof eachof five VOCsina VOC-airmixtureacrossthepolyethylenebagweremeasured
usinga mixed-gaschromatographicdetectionmethodandarelistedin TableI.

TableI. Parametervaluesusedinmodelcalculations.

VOC (Approximate Permeability' Gas solubility' Transfer
feedconcentration) ,.ol=.,P,.,,.,xIo- ,.olm'P,"_Io' coefficienP,s"1

Methylene chloride 69.7 5.9 8 x 10"7
(1000 I_L/L)

Freon-113 621 4. I 4 x I0"6
(1000 IxL/L)

l,l,l-trichloroethane 351 4.3 4 x 10"6
( 1000 I_L/L)

Carbontetrachloride 410 6.4b 8 x !0_s
(300 I_L/L)

Trichloroethylene 791 3.3 2 x 10_s
(300 I.tL/L)

a.Measuredacrosspolyethylenebagsusedinexperimentsat25°C.
b.Estimatedusinglab-scaleVOC transportexperimentaldata.
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The VOC-fllter diffusion characteristicis a system parameterthatlumps together the VOC-alr diffusivity,
cro..m_tional ar_ of the filter, and diffusional length, The YOC-flltercharacteristicacross the carbon.
composite filter used in these exl_.'tments was estimated based on the hydrogen (H2).filter diffusion
ch_stic measuredacross the same filtertype and ratio of VOC;to-H=diffusivities in air

D.,,. LNj D.,
The H=-filterdiffusion characteristicacross the type of carbon-compositefilter used in these experiments
is 0,13 m3 s".

Many model parameterswere measureddirectlyor estimatedfrom availableprocess information. All bags
hsd a wall thicknessof i x 104 m, Each small bag hadan approximateinternalvolume of 0,004 m_. The
internalvolume of the larse bag was estimatedto be 0.05 m3. Large bag void volume was the difference
between the total estimated internalvolume of the large bag and the total volume of the small bags.

Other pmuneters, such as the transfercoefficient11in equation(3), were estimatedusingthe VOCtransport
model and lab-scale waste drumdata, Model parametersdeterminedin this fashion were used in all other
model calculations, Gas solubility in the polyethylene bag was calculated from using pressure-change
permeabilitymethod. Permeabilityexperimentsto determine the gas solubility in the drum linercould not
be performedbecausethe drumlinerwall thicknesswas too great. Gas solubility in the polyethylenedrum
linerwas estimated from these values. Gas solubility was assumed to vary linearly with gas.phase VOC
concentrationas describedby Henry's law (6). Inthe case of carbontetrachloride,an approximationof the
VOC solubility in polyethylene was estimatedusing lab-scaleresults and the VOCtransport model. The
gas solubilities used in the model are listed in Table I. The transfer coefficient in eqn (3) defines the rate
of VOC uptakein a polymer film. The values for each VOC were estimatedusingexperimentaldataand
aresummarized in Table I.

J

Initial VOC concentrationin the small bags was assumed to be equal to the concentrationof the feed gas
mixture andzero in all other void volumes unless a small bag was punctured. In thatcase, the small bag
was assumedto containonly 0.002 m3of the0.004 m3of the gas mixtureintroducedin the bag. The initial
large bag VOC concentrationwas calculatedas the numberof VOC moles introducedinto the large bag
divided by the large bag void volume.

EXPERIMENTAL

Each lab-scaledrumwasa scale-downversionof a U.S. Department(DOT) 17C0.208-m3(55-gal)drum.
The DOT 17C drumhada minimuminternaldiameterof 57.0 cm. A centersectionof thedrum was
removedandthe two endsweldedtogethersothatthe totalheightwas0.035 m. Thedrum linerhasa
removallidwith a metalclosurering withboltandgasket.The dimensionspecificationsof thelinerare
an outsidebasediameterof 0.056m anda wall thicknessof 2.3 x 104m. The volumeof the lab-scale
drumanddrumlinerweremeasured,by filling thecontainerswithwater,to be0.062 m3and0.016 m_,
respectively.A wiresupportwasplacedinsidethelargebagandaroundthesmallpolybagsto makeit
easierto preparea largebag in eachdrumwitha similarvoid volumeandsurfacearea.'

TheVOC concentrationin_ simulatedwastedrumwasmeasuredovera three-weekperiod.The foursmall
bal_Swereinitiallyevacuatedandfilledwith 0.004m3of a VOC-airmixture. The smallbagswerefilled
consecutivelyoverfour-minuteintervals.The VOC-alrmixtureusedin thewastedrumandpermeability
experimentscontainedmethylenechloride,l, I, l-trichloroethane,and1,1,2-trichloro-1,2,2-trifluoroethane
(Freon-I!3), trichloroethylene,andcarbontetrachlorideinhydrocarbon-freeair. A Hewlett-Packardmodel
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5890 SeriesII gaschromatographequippedwith a gasinjectionvalveandflameionizationdetectorwas
usedto determineVC_ concentrationsof samplescollectedfromthesimulatedwastedrum.

Twowastedrumswereplacedin anenvironmentalchamberto simulatetheheatingandcoolingof waste
drumsthatoccuru theresultof changesinenvironmentalconditions.Thedailytemperaturein thedrum
anddrumlinerheadspa_of thesedrumsvariedu a functionof time. Duringeach24-hourperiod,the
drumswereheatedfor tourhoursduringwhichthemaximumdrumtemperaturewasapproximately45°C.
Drumtemperaturesdecreasedexponentiallyto roomtemperature.In ordertosimplifymodelcalculations,
equationsdefiningthemeasuredtemperatureasa functionof'timewasdeterminedfor eachvoidvolume
byperforminga nonlinearrqpreuionanaJysisof the recordedtemperaturedata. Theequationsestimating
actualtemperaturesata giventimewereaccuratewithin0.5°C. The temperaturein thedrum headspece
of a lab-scalewastedrummaintainedatambientroomtemperaturevariedbetween24.0and25.5°Cduring
alltrials. A constanttemperatureof 24.7°CwasusedJnmodelcalculationsforthewastedrumsmaintained
at room temperature.The ambientpreuurevaried between8.5 x I0" end8.7 x 10" Pa duringthe
experiments.A constantpressureof'8.6 x l0"4Pawasusedin all modelcalculations.

RESULT8

TheVOC transportmodelwasusedto estimatetheVOCconcentrationwithinlab-scalewastedrumsasa
functionof time. TheprogramusedIMSL subroutinesto solvea seriesof first-orderdifferentialequations.
Theprogramwasrunona CKAY X-MP 216supercomputer.Someexamplesof modelpredictionsof VOC
concentrationsin smallbag void volumesin lab-scalewastedrumsmaintainedunderdifferentthermal
environmentsareshownin Figs. I and2. Examplesof modelpredictionsof VOC concentrationsin the
largebagvoidvolumesmaintainedunderdifferentthermalenvironmentsareshownin Figs.3 and4. The
accuracyof'modelpredictionsof VOC concentrationin eachvoidvolumein eachtrial wascharacterized
by themeanabsoluterelativedeviationdefinedas

-°-),1,., 7v

where

Idl - meanabsoluterelationdeviation

c,oa - modelpredictionof VOC concentrationattimet
c,,p = measuredVOC concentrationat timet
Co = initial VOC concentrationintroducedintosmallbags
N = numberof comparisonsmadeduringtrial for a givenvoidvolume.

Themeanabsoluterelativedeviationfor smallbag,largebag,anddrumheadspacevoidvolumesin each
trial involvinggasmixtureA aresummarizedin Figs.5 through7.

In mosttrials,thesmallbagmeanabsoluterelativedeviationfor eachVOC waslessthan2%. The large
bagmeanabsoluterelativedeviationfollowedthesametrendsasobservedfor the smallbags. The mean
absoluterelativedeviationfor the drum headspacevoid volumein wastedrumsmaintainedat room
temperaturewas lessthan2% for a majorityof the trials. Mostmeanabsoluterelativedeviationsfor the
drum headspacevoid volumein wastedrumsmaintainedundera variable.temperatureenvironmentwere
between2% and4%. The increasein the deviationbetweenthemodelandexperimentalresultsin the
heateddrumswasattributedto thefailureof themodel toaccountfor increasedVOC solubilityin thedrum
linerat highertemperatures.
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Figure2. Model predictionsandexperimentaldataof averagemethylenechloride(MC), TCA, andTCE conccnl_..tion
insmallbagvoidvolumesof wastedrumin constant-tcml_ratureenvironment(Trial 2.3).
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Figure3. Modelpredictionsand experimentaldm of methylenechloride(MC), carbontetrachloride(CC|4),andFreon-113
¢oncen_rat|oninlargebagvoidvolumeof wastedrumin variable-temperatureenvironment(Trial 2.1).
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concentrationin the largebagvoidvolumeof wastedruminconstant-temperatureenvironment(Trial 3.4).
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The VOC concentration in the drum headspace of waste drums maintained at room temperaturewas
consistently greaterduringthe courseof the 3-week experimentthan that in the waste drums exposed to a
variable heat source. The differencewas attributed to an increaseof VOC solubility in the polyethylene
liner at higher temperaturesand an increased rate of aspiration due to fluctuating drum temperature.
Although the currentmodel does not account for the temperaturedependenceof VOC solubility in the
polymer drumliner, the model does predict lower drumheadspaceVOC concentrationsin a waste drum
exposed to thermalcycling instead of being maintained at room temperature.

DISCUSSION

The actualbag surfacearea availablefor permeation is less than the total bag surfacearea. Small bags in
intimatecontactwith eachother,contact betweensmall bags andthe large bag, the large bag restingon the
drum liner floor, and the overlapping and folding of the bags near the horsetail all decrease the total
available surfacearea. The actualsurface area of each bag in each drumcould not be measured. For the
lab-scalewaste drums,thetotal permeablebag surfacearea was estimatedto be 50%of thetotal bag surface
area. The percentageof total bag surfaceareaavailableto VOC permeation was estimated to the nearest
25%. Use of the total bag surfacearea will result in an overestimationof the rateof VOC transportfrom
a bag.

Model assumptionsof VOCsolubility in the polyethylenedrumlinerand the empiricaldeterminationof the
transfercoefficient usedin equation(3) resultsin a modeithatonly approximatesthe generaleffect of VOC
solubility in the drumliner on VOC concentrationin the drum headspace. The natureof the ,_xperiments
aggravatedthe significanceof VOC solubility in thedrum lineron experimentalresults. The VOC capacity
of a drumlinerrepresenteda significant fractionof the totalVOCs introducedinitially into the waste drum.
Model accuracyin predictingVOC concentrationsin these experimentscan be improvedby measuringthe
equilibrium VOC solubility on the polyethylenedrum liner.
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FUTUREWORK

A major feature of these VOC transportexperiments was the transient nature of the VOC gas phase
concentrationas a resultof havingno VOC source in the waste drums. The presenceof VOC-containing
waste would replenish VOC molecules that had permeatedand diffused out of the void volume. The
presenceof a VOC source in the lab-scalewaste drums would more closely simulate real waste. A drum
containingsuch waste and kept in a constant-temperatureenvironmentshould reacha quasi-steady state.
The effect of VOC solubility in the drum lineron the drum headspaceVOC concentrationshouldbe dimin-
ished under quasi-steady state conditions. Future simulated waste drum experiments will place
VOC-contaminatedsimulatedwaste in waste drums andmeasureVOC concentrationover a relatively long
period of time. The applicability of the currentmodel to predict the VOC concentrationthroughouta
simulated waste drum containing VOC-contaminatedwaste will be investigated. Finally, a model that
predictsVOC concentrationthroughoutan actualwastedrum basedon processknowledge andthemeasured
VOC concentrationin the drumheadspacewill be developed and tested.

CONCLUSIONS

A VOC transport model has been developed that accuratelypredicts the VOC concentration in the void
volumes within a simulatedwaste drum. The success of the model overa variety of operating conditions
indicatedthat the model accounted for the importanttransportmechanismswithin the waste drumand the
accuracy of model parameters. Model and experimental results have demonstratedthat the primary
mechanismsof VOC transportfrom void volumes inside a waste drumwere permeation anddiffusion to
an adjacentvoid volume with lower VOC concentrationand solubilization into a polymer. The model
estimated the effect of temperatureon VOC permeabilityand diffusivitybut didnot accountfor increased
VOC solubility at highertemperatures.Model resultsdemonstratedthe importanceof knowing theavailable
permeable surfacearea. These modelandexperimentaldatawill be useful in developingand testing a VOC
transportmodel to predict VOC concentrationswithin actual waste drums.
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MIXED WASTE FRGM A STEEL REPROCESSING SITE

D. E. Bernhardtand A. A. Sutherland

Rogem and Associates EngineeringCorp., Salt Lake City, UT

ABSTRACT. A t3_Csradioactive source was inadvertently melted with scrap steel in a western U.S.
steel reprocessing plant in 1990. The t37Csvolatilized andwas primarily collected in the particulates
in the bag house. Flue dust from steel plants is a U.S. Environmental Protection Agency listed
hazardous waste, KO6 I. About 7 BBq (200 mCi) was recovered in wastes associated with the
cleanup. This paper discussesthe management of this mixed waste. The repackaging, disposal, and
monitoring and unrestricted release of the equipment and site are addressed.

Alternatives for disposal and processing the waste were evaluated by Rogers and Associates
Engineering. The selection of alternatives focused on the possibility of Envirocare of Utah
(Envirocare) obtaining a license for disposal in a mixed waste cell.

In late March of 1992 it became apparent that Envirocare would obtain licensing for disposal of
mixed wastejust prior to the U.S. Environmental Protection "land ban" for disposal of mixed waste,
May 8, 1992. A "Movement Plan" was approved by the licensing agency and the transfer of the
waste was started in early April. The material was transferred to Im 3bags using commercial truck

vacuum systems. The _37Cscontent of each of the 700 bags of material was estimated based on
measurements with radiation survey meters and an empirical algorithm.

After transport of the waste the vacuum trucks, transport trucks, and the railroad cars that had been
used to store the waste were released for unrestricted release. The work area of the site was
certified for unrestricted release based on residual t37Cs. The basic release criterion for the site was

15 pCi/g of 1_7Cs.

INTRODUCTION

A 13TCsradioactivesourcewas inadvertentlymeltedwith scrapsteel in a western U.S. steel reprocessing
plantin 1990. The source was projectedto containabout lO BBq (severalhundredmillicuries) and about
7 GBq (200 mCi) of the activity was recoveredin wastes associated with the cleanup(1). The l'_7Cs
volatilized and was primarilycollected in the particulatesin the bag house. Flue dust from steel plants,
termed"emission controldust," is a U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA) listed hazardouswaste,
KO61 (2). The plant was shut down when the contaminationwas detected and the contaminationwas
cleanedup immediately to allow the site to returnto operation. However, since the material was "mixed
waste,"there was no viable disposaloption and the 610 metrictons of waste was temporarilystoredon site,
under an amended radioactive materials license. Alternatives for disposal and processingthe waste were
evaluatedby Rogers and Associates Engineering(RAE) (3). The selection of alternativesfocused on the
possibility of Envirocareof Utah (Envirocare)obtaining a license for disposal in a mixed waste cell.

Thispap_ discusses the managementof this mixed waste. The repackaging,disposal, and monitoringand
unrestrictedrelease of the equipmentand site areaddressed. The criteriaforunrestrictedrelease of the site
are presented.
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Background

The wastes from the cleanupof the site includedflue dust from the filtersfor the furnaces,the fabric filters
from the furnacebag house filters, soil andasphalt,andvacuumhoses andother materialsused duringthe
cleanupactivities. These materialscontained 137Csfrom the melted sourceand residualflue dust. The flue
dust, a listed hazardous waste KO61, containedmetals from the foundry and furnaceoperations. The
primarytoxic constituent in the flue dust was lead (about 2%), however other metals were also present.
Tests by the owner had indicatedthat it was extremelyhardto treat the flue dust so that it would pass the
EPA leachability tests for toxicity.

The flue dust is normallyused as the base for fertilizerpellets, and does not have to be disposed of as a
waste. Because of the contaminationwith t3_Cs,it could not be used and became a mixed waste. There
are no specific regulationsforacceptable, orbelow regulatoryconcern,concentrationsof t37Csin materials
such as fertilizer. Because of the uncertaintiesof processing the material and the lack of regulatory
guidancer,the owner decidednot to try.to sell or give the materialto other sources, or to try to process the
material to reduce the concentrationand then identify other use or disposal alternatives.

CHARACTERIZATION

The waste from the cleanup operations was stored in eight condemnedrailroadcars (i.e., cars no longer
acceptableforuse on railroads)at the steel plant site. Loose materials, including flue dustanddebris from
the cleanupwere placed in seven railroadhoppercars,which eachhad three hoppers. The hoppers, about
2.4 m by 4.3 m and 3 m deep had a nominalvolume of about3 m3. The volume andweight of material
varied,but averagedabout 100 metric tons per car. Cleanupdebris, fabric filters, and drums of material
were storedin a box car. The discharge chutes of the hoppercars and the doorsof the box car were welded
shut to isolate the material during the storage period.

RAE sampledthe waste in the hoppercars to characterizethe radiological composition. It was anticipated
that the waste could be disposed of in the proposed Envirocare mixed waste facility, when the facility
obtained its mixed waste license. The mixed waste license, which was anticipatedfor approval in about
August 1991, was to be grantedby the State of Utah under agreementstate authority. The mixed waste
license requiredUtah grantinglicenses/permitsunder authorityrelated to both 10 CFR61 for radioactive
low-level waste (LLW) and 40 CFR 260 for hazardouswaste. The proposedUtah license for LLW had a
concentrationlimit of 21 Bq/g (560 pCi/g) for t37Cs(4). Most of the waste was flue dustor frit (processed
flue dust). The flue dust is a very fine grainedeasily dispersed material (micrometersize). Frit, an
intermediateprocess inproducing fertilizer, is pellets formed by adding oil mist andcompressing the flue
dust. The pellets have a nominal diameterof 1 to 2 mm.

Three sampleswere obtainedfrommost of the hoppers,or 21 samplesper car, as specified by the sampling
plan. A total of 57 samples were obtained, since several hoppers were empty or almost empty. The
samples were collected using a 1 m tube sampler, when the sample could be retained. Each sample
representedabout 3 aliquots of the vertical extent of the waste. The samples were analyzedby gamma
spectroscopyto determinethe variation of the concentrationin a hopper and the averageconcentration.

Table I provides a summary of the data on radioactivity and the weight of material in the individual
hoppers. The estimated weight of material in eachhopper wasbased on the dimensions of the hopper, the
degree to which a hopperwas filled, and estimated densities of the material. The densityof the materials
was estimated from the net weight of material in the car and the related volume of material.
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Table 1. Mixed waste.

.......... wast° '"CSA avtt wut
L Rail Car ..... Hopper ,(Mt) (Ba/R) fGBa) _

1 A 45 1.6 0.07
B 39 48.1 1.89
C 42 42.5 1.78

2 A 29 0.1 0.04
B 16 1.3 0.04
C 36 1.4 0.04

3 A 29 5.2 0.15
B 33 14.1 0.48
C 36 20.7 0.74

4 A 51 2.0 0.11
B 8 1.8 0.04
C 53 2.2 0.11

5 A 12 0.3 0.04
B 42 3.1 0.11
C 42 35.1 1.48

6 A 15 0.7 0.04
B 24 1.3 0.04
C 22 1.0 0.04

7 A 18 1.8 0.04
B 0 0.00
C 21 0.9 0.04

Ave./Total 614 11.5 7.10
Can...........

The weightedaverageconcentrationof the material(i.e., summationof weights times concentrations,divided
by totalweight) was 11Bq/g. The averagewas about55%of the proposed license limit for Envirocare(1).
However, the concentrationin some hoppers ranged up to 50 Bq/g, more than twice the Envirocare
anticipatedlicense limit of 21 Bq/g. Therefore, since each load of material arrivingat Envirocare has to
be within the license limit, it was evident that detailedloadingplans would be necessaryand therewould
have to be detailed radiationmonitoring of the waste in orderto properly load vehicles.

MOVEMENTPLAN

In late Marchof 1992 it became apparent that Envirocarewould obtain licensing for disposal of mixed
waste just prior to the U.S. Environmental Protection "land ban" for disposal of mixed waste. A
"Movement Plan" was submitted to the regulatoryagency on March 16, 1992, for repackagingthe waste
anddisposal at the Envirocaremixed waste cell (5). The plan provided for removal of the material from
the hoppers of the railroad cars using commercial truck-mountedvacuums, packaging it in 1 m3
polypropylene bags with polyethylene liners, and planning the loading of transportvehicles to ensure
shipments would meet the Envirocare license requirements. The State of Utah, the licensing agency for
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Envirocare,requiredthatthe planinclude specialconsiderationfor the potential dispersionof the flue dust.
Envirocare specified that the material delivered to the site be within 5% of the moisturerequired for
optimum compaction.

The Movement Plan anda_vities for implementing the plan includedpreparinga Healthand Safety.Plan,
removal of the mixed wastefrom the railroadcarsusing truck-mountedvacuums, directplacementof the
waste in 1 m3polyethylenebags,sometimes knownas sling bins, radiationmonitoringand sampling of the
bags to determine the concentrationof _37Csin each bag, and developing loading plans for the transportof
the materialto Envirocare. To meet the moisturelequirements,samples were takento check the range of
moisture in the stored waste and a system was designed for injecting water into the sling bins while the
waste was being dischargedto them. The moisturecontent of the stored waste rangedfrom less than 1%
to about 23%, for one bin where precipitation had leaked in. The Health and Safety Plan included
specificationsof radiationmonitoringduringthe removaland repackaging,personnelprotectionequipment
and procedures,and providinghealth and safetytrainingfor personnel. All personnel wererequiredto wear
thermoluminescent dosimeters (TLD) to monitor radiation exposures.

The prior waste characterizationindicatedthat the concentrationsof _37Csin the hopperswere not uniform.
Therefore, in order to allow loading the waste for shipments to Envirocare it was necessary to have
reasonable estimates of the average content of _37Csin each package of waste. Based on the _37Cs
concentrationand weight of eachpackage, it would then be possible to develop loads that would meet the
Envirocare license concentrationlimits.

The concentrationof _37Cswas based on measurementswith 1=inchNaI detectors and radiationinstruments
with scalers (e.g., Ludlum Model No. 2220). The algorithm forrelating radiation measurementsto the t37Cs
concentrationwas initially based on results from the shielding code Microshield (6). The Microshield code
was used to estimate the radiation ex'posurerate at 2 cm from the surfaceof a 1 m3 source. The calculated
exposure rate and calibrationdetectorresponsefactorswere usedto determine the detectorresponseperunit
of _3_Csconcentration. The calibrationfactor was 2,700 counts per minute (epm) per Bq/g (100 cpm per
pCi/g).

REMOVALOFWASTEANDRELEASEOF SITE

The waste was removed from the hoppers of the railroadcarsusing commercial truck-mountedvacuums.
One to two personnel entered the hopper for the removal operations. All personnel working directly with
the waste had Occupational Safety and Health Administration related 40-hour safety training (7) and
received on=site radiation safety training.

The waste was directly dischargedfrom the vacuums into the sling bins. After the sling bins were closed
they were monitoredusing aNaI radiation detector. Measurementswere taken against thebags on all four
sides and on the top. Generally the average of the five readings (net above background) was used to
determinethe '37Csconcentrationbased on the calibrationfactor. The background readings werebased on
the background in the area, which was generally about three times the normal background for the Nal
detector, due to the presenceof the waste. Forpartially fully sling bins the reading fromthe top of the bag
was generally used to provide a conservativeestimate. If the bag was not full the geometry of the waste
from the top was generallya 1 me source, whereasthe sides representeda source of a fraction of a square
meter. Since the calibration factor was based on a 1 ms source, the reading at the top was the most
applicablemeasurement.

Samples of the waste weretakenfrom fifty bags and analyzed for _37Cs.The resultsof these measurements
were used to confirm the calibration factor determined from the Microshield code calculations. The
calibration factor was only adjustedby 2% based on the empiricalsample results, verifyingthe validity of
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the factorderived from the Microshield code.

The removalof waste from the railroadcarswas startedon April6, 1992. Envirocarehadnot receivedfinal
approvalof mixed waste license yet and the repackagedwaste had to be stored at the steel facility site.
Interimapproval was received on April 14, 1992, to ship the waste to the Envirocaresite. The waste was
shippedin end-dumptrucks,with the load coveredwith tarps,with netpayloadsof about20,000 kg (44,000
Ib). The shipmentswere manifestedfor hazardouswaste, and the truckswere placarded(U.S. Department
of Transporta_onor DOT 9189) to denote the KO61 waste. The shipments were below the DOT criterion
for radioactivity(i.e., 2 nCi/g or 74 Bq/g) (8) andwere not radioactive waste shipments.

Radiationmonitoring of airborneemissions andpersonnelmonitoringindicated therewas minimal radiation
exposureto the personnelperformingthe workfor the project. All TLD results were below 0.01 mSv (I0
totem), the reportinglimit for the TLD service.

Thirty-eighttruckshipmentsof waste were deliveredto Envirocare. About 720 metrictons of waste, with
an averageconcentrationof I0 Bq/g were delivered. The f'malestimates included severaltons of material
from final cleanup of the site and the values arewell within the uncertaintiesof the estimatesfrom initial
cl,.aractedzationof the waste. The cost of this phase of the project, including disposal of the waste was
about $1.5 million.

UNRESTRICTEDRELEASEOF EQUIPMENTANDTHESITE

Residualwaste was removedfrom the railroadcarsused to storethe waste,the vacuum trucks,and the areas
of the site used for the wasteremoval. After removal of residualcontaminationthe areaswere monitored
for residualcontaminationand sampled to verify cleanup to criteriafor unrestrictedrelease.

Criteriafor UnrestrictedRelease

The release criteriafor equipment(specified by licensing agency) was based on U.S. NuclearRegulatory
Commission (NRC) Regulatory Guide 1.86 (9). The basic criteria for 137Cs,a beta emitter, is 5,000
disintegrationsper minute(dpm)per 100 cm2area, basedon averagingover an area of 1m2. The maximum
contaminationin small areas of 100 cm2 or less must be less thanthreetimes the criterion for the average.
The criterionfor removablesurface contaminationwas 1000 dpmper 1002.

There are no regulationsor statutoryguidancefor the concentn'+ionof 13_Csforunrestrictedrelease of soil.
Radiological assessmentsof _37Cscontaminationindicate thatthe primary risk from exposureof radiation
in the environment,at an industrial site, is exposure to externalgamma radiation (10,11,4). Based on
assessmentsusing the Microshieldcomputercode(6), a concentrationof 0.55 Bq/g (15 pCi/g) in the surface
15 cm of soil results in a dose rate of about 0.05 )_Sv(5 gR/hr)per hour, or 0.1 mSv per yearbased on
a 2000 hour occupational year of exposure. For conservatism, the above calculation does not include
adjustmentsfor the differencebetween exposurerates in roentgen and doses or the effective whole body
dose (EDE) versus airdose. Based on an exposurefor 30 yearsand a radiationrisk factorof 4 x 10"5fatal
cancerrisk per mSv (12); the dose of 0.1 mSv per year relatesto a risk of one per 10,000. The risk factor
of 4 x l0 sper mSv (400 x 10_ per rem) is based on the conceptof no thresholdfor radiationeffects, linear
extrapolationof risks from high doses, and a reductionfactor of two for reduced effects at low dose rates
(12). The lifetime risk of one per 10,000 is takenas one of the criterionfrom the National Contingency
Planfor cleanupof Superfundsites (13). The derivedcriterionof 0.55 Bq/g (15 pCi/g) is also the criterion
specified for the cleanupof the Safety Light site in Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania (14). The release criteria
are summarizedin Table 2.
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Table2. Cleanupcri_fla.

,,,, i ,, iii i i ii

Application Criterion Comment
i Jill i i i i i

SurfaceContamination
onEquipment

-Total,ave. 5,000dpm/1002 NRC Reg.1.86(9)
.Maximum 15,000
-Removable 1,000

Residual13_Csinsoil 0.55Bq/g(15pCi/g) NRC guidance(14)
0.I mSvlyr(I0mrem/yr) Relatesto0.55Bq/g
10.4 lifetime risk Relatesto EPA NCP

Superfundguidanceand
0.55Bq/g.

UnrestrictedReleaseof the RailroadCars and VacuumTrucks

The railroad carsandvacuumtrucks were cleanedusing cleansandaftercompletion of the wasteremoval.
A low pressure sprayerwas used to spray the interior surfacesof the cars with a sand/waterjet. The
materialwas then removedby the vacuum trucks,and the sand/watermixture also cleaned the vacuums on
the trucksas it passed throughthe vacuums. The fabric filters andvacuum hoses for the vacuum trucks
were disposed of as radioactivewaste.

The railroadcars and vacuum truckswere monitoredwith G.M. pancakeprobes for surfacecontamination
andsmearswere taken to measureforremovablecontamination. Thevacuum trucksandrailroadcarswere
released,afterit was verifiedthat they met the statedcriteriaforunrestrictedrelease. The railroadcarswere
then melted as scrapsteel in the mill.

UnrestrictedReleaseof Site

After the waste had been removed from the site, the work areas were surveyed with NaI scintillation
detectorsto identify areasof residual _37Cscontaminationfrom the waste transferoperation. About 3 yd_
of soil were excavatedto remove surface contamination.

Soil samples were collectedfrom the work areas to validatethe final cleanupof the workareas. A sample,
composedof 5 aliquots (located like the spots on a die) was takenfrom each 100 m: area. The samples
were taken to a depth of 15 cm, except in areas where rocks interferedwith sampling. The radiation
surveys and the analytical results from the sampling indicatedthatareaswere generallyclennedup to less
than 0.2 Bq/g, with maximum residual137Csof 0.55 Bq/g, andgammadose rate less than0.1 _tGyper hour
due to residual 137Cs.It was recommendedthe site be released forunrestricteduse, based on the residual
137Csactivity.
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CONCRETE AS SECONDARY CONTAINMENT FOR INTERIOR
WALL EMBEDDED WASTE LINES

C. L. Porter

WestinghouseIdahoNuclearCompany,Inc.,IdahoFalls,ID

,4BSTR,4CT.ThroughouttheDepartmentofEnergycomplextherearenumerousfacilitiesthat
handlehazardousandradioactivewastesolutions.Duetothehazardousconstituentsofthemixed
waste,secondarycontainmentoftanksystemsandtheirancillarypiping,inaccordancewith
ResourceConservationandRecoveryAct,isa concernforsuchexistingfacilities.TheIdaho
DivisionofEnvironmentalQualitywaspetitionedin1990foranEquivalentDevicedetermination
regardingsecondarycontainmentofwastelinesembeddedininteriorconcretewalls.Thepetition
wasgranted;however,itexpiresin1996.Toaddressthesecondarycontainmentissue,additional
studieswereundertaken.Onestudyverifiedthehypothesisthataninteriorwallpipeleakwould
followthepathofleastresistancethroughthenaturallyoccurringvoidfoundbelowa rigidly
supportedpipeandpassintoanadjacentroomwheredetectioncouldoccur,beforeanysignificant
deteriorationoftheconcretetakesplace.Othertestsusingacidicwastesolutionsdemonstratedthat
rebarandconstructionjointsarenotanacceleratedpathtotheenvironment.Theresultsofthese
lateststudiesconfirmthatthesubjectconfigurationmeetsallrequirementsofsecondary
containment.

INTRODUCTION

The use of concreteas amaterialof construction forprimaryor secondarycontainment haswide application.
Various guidance documents for hazardous waste tank systems include concrete as a compatible material
forcertain waste types. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) technical resourcedocument
for hazardous waste tank systems(l) indicates that generally two types of concrete can be used for liners:
traditionalmass-pouredconcrete, if sufficient reinforcing steel is usedto control crackingand, concrete that
is prestressed or post-tensioned. It further notes that a secondary containment liner or material of
construction must be compatible with its contained waste(s) to ensure the containment's integrity, thus
preventing releases to the surrounding environment. Numerous types of aggregates, additives, and other
parametersaffect concrete's resistance to chemical attack. Consequently the owner or operatormust use
detailed chemical and physical analysis of contained waste(s) along with information and/or test results to
ensure compatibility of a stored waste with its secondary containment.

When hazardouswaste lines pass through an interiorconcretewail, the wall, in addition to the building, is
typically considered to provide secondary containment. However,very little technical literatureaddresses
the compliance aspects of this practice. The purpose of this paper is to address the secondarycontainment
aspects of acidic waste lines embedded in interiorconcrete walls with regardto EPAand other compliance
standards. The data are from a variety of sources, ranging from technical publications of the American
Concrete Institute to results from a series of tests and experiments of a specific configuration.
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CONFIGURATION

FigureI illustratesthebasicconfisurationthatwasthesubjectof a seriesof studies.Thisconfiguratio,1
Istypicalof numerousnuclearfacilitiesbuiltinthe1950'sby theAtomicEnergyCommission,nowknown
astheDepartmentof Energy(DOE). Eithersideof the thickshieldingwall is a roomorcell linedwitha
waste-compatiblematerial,suchas stainlesssteel,with leakdetectionandaccumulatedliquidremoval
capabilities. The basic concretestudiedwas themass-poured,ClassC, reinforcedconcretespecified in 195I
vintagespecifications(2). The majorcharacteristicsof the concretearesummarizedin Table I. The waste
solution forwhich compatibilityof the concretewas testedwas acidic in nature,rangingfrom. 1N HNO3
to 10N HNO3,including mixturesof HNO3/HF.

•..=--------- =Mto (M
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Figure 1. Typed Wall ConfigurationEvaluated for
SecondaryConfainment.

REGULATORYREQUIREMF.NT$

In orderto assessthe adequacyof a secondarycontainmentconfiguration,it is necessaryto havean
understandingof thepurposeof thesecondarycontainment,andthefunctionwhichthecontainmentneeds
to perform.

The ResourceConservationandRecoveryAct (RCRA) wasenactedto ultimatelyprotecttheenvironment.
Specificallydealingwith hazardouswastetanksystems(includingancillarypiping),40 CFR 265.193(3)
states:"In orderto preventthereleaseof hazardouswaste,orhazardousconstituentstotheenvironment,
secondarycontainmentthatmeetsthe requirementsof thissectionmustbeprovided..."
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Table1,Major¢hm'_tJrbtiesoftheconcreteoffiguret

Min/mum 28-daycompressivestrengthoftheconcrete:3750psi
Maximum watercontent:5-I/4gallonspersackofcement
Coune aggregate:3/4 inchmaximum size,wellgradedgravel,mostlybasaltsand thermally
metamorphosedsedimentaryrock
Maximum compactedvolumeofaggregatepervolumeofcement:3-I/2
Slumprange:I-3inches
Ratiooffinetototalaggregatebasedondrycompactedvolume:35-50%
Concrete placement: Two foot thick lihs
High frequency internalvibration used
Reinforcing:#6 reinforcing steel bars spaced at 15 inch on centers both horizontally and vertically

Two g_eral requirements are outlined in paragraph(b) of 40 CFR 265.193. Secondary containment
systems mustbe:

(1) Designed, installed, and operated to prevent any migration of wastes or accumulated
liquid out of the system to the soil, groundwater,or surfacewater at any time during
theuseofthetanksystem;and

(2) Capableofdetectingandcollectingreleasesandaccumulatedliquidsuntilthecollected
materialis removed.

To me_tthe requirements of paragraph Co),specific minimumcriteria for secondarycontainment systems
are givt,_Jin paragraph (c) of 40 CFR 265.193. These can be summarized as follows:

(I) Constructed of or lined with materials that arecompatible with the wastes.
(2) Placed on a foundation or base capable of providing support to the secondary

containment system.
(3) Providedwith a leakdetection systemthat is designed and operated to detect the failure

of the primary or secondarycontainment.
(4) Sloped or otherwise designed or operated to drainand remove liquids resulting from

leaks, spills, or precipitation.

Each of these specific design criteria will be addressed relative to the configuration that was studied.

CRITERIA1 AND 2 - MATERIALCOMPATIBILITYANDSTRUCTURALINTEGRITY

This section will discuss the capability of'the concrete mound the stainless steel interiorwall penetration
to provideadequatecontainmentto protectthe environmentandto directthe leakintothelinedcellsfor
detectionandremoval.

To provide a frameworkforthis discussion, it is necessaryto define the meaning of "compatible." Because
an explicitdefinition is not included in the regulations, the following definition 'isimpliedand used as the
basis for this work: "Materialswhich are compatiblewith the wastes" means a materialwhose function will
not be degradedor compromisedby contact with the waste.

This definition is the only practical interpretationof the explicit regulatory definition of "incompatible
waste" found in 40 CFR 260.10 (4), which states that an "incompatible waste means a hazardous waste
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whichis unsuitableforplacementin a particulardeviceor facilitybecauseit maycausecorrosionor decay
of containmentmaterials."

Froma practicalstandpoint,all constructionmaterialscorrodeanddecayovertimeasa resultof contact
withprocessorwastesolutionsandenvironmentalconditions,Selectingtheproperconstructionmaterials
for a specificapplicationrequiresmaterialswith acceptablylowratesof corrosion.It will beshownthat
thecorrosionrateof concreteby acidicwastearoundtheinteriorwall penetrationsissolowthatit canbe
considered"compatible."

A numberof testshavebeenperformedby the PortlandCementAssociation(PCAj, Phillips66, and the
WestinghouseIdahoNuclearCompany,Inc.(WINCO) toestablishthe rateof penetrationor disintegration
of concreteor mortarmaterialsmadewith portlandcementwhenexposedto acidicsolutions.Table 2
summarizesthe resultsof thevarioustests,whichrangefrommortarcouponsimmersedin solutionsto
concreteblocksexposedto staticsoakingtestsaswell as dynamicmovementof solutionsacrossthe
concrete.

Table2.Summaryofcompatibilitytests.

........... , i - i iHu i

Average rate
Test Acid of surface loss

Year Agency Concentration (in./hr) Type of tes_
ij i i ii i i lllll,lll i ill i i, ,,a i i HI

1962 Phillips 66(5) 0.7 N HNO3 0.0027 to 0.003 concrete coupon
immersion

1966 PCA(6) 0.1 N HNO3 0.00004 mortar coupon
immersion

1966 PCA(6) 10 N HNO3 0.0025 mortar coupon
immersion

1989 WINCO(7) 3.1 N HNO3/HF 0.0034 mortar coupon
immersion

1990 WINCO(8) 3.1 N HNO3/HF 0.00014 pipe embeddedin
concrete cylinder

1990 WINCO(9) 3.1 N HNO3/HF 0.0002 pipe pressflt in
concrete cylinder

1992 WINCO(10) 4 M HNO3 0.0002 to 0.0015 static and dynamic
tests on concrete
cylinders

m ,,, ........... _, ,,i,ll i i,i ii i i , i ....

Reviewing the pre-1992 data, Wiss, Janney, Elstner Associates, Inc. (WJE) concluded that the resultant
concrete loss from a leaking pipe embedded in an interiorwall would not create any significant concern,
relativeto the function of the concrete (11). This conclusion was reinforcedby a studyperformedby North
Carolina State University ('NCSU)(12). The NCSU study included leakage tests on laboratory.produced
wall assemblies pa_erned after Fig. 1. An embedded pipe, with pre-drilledholes (1/4 inch diameter), was
allowed to leak 4 M nitric acid over an extendedperiod of time (34 days). As with other tests, the rate of
attack decreased over time. The wall assembly was sectioned and examined. The area affected by the leak
was limited to a depth of 0.5 inch, with a radialspreadabout the hole in the pipe/concreteinterface of less
than 2.5 inches (Fig. 2). The 34 day exposuretime was well beyond the time period during which a leak
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would be detectedand secured(generally within 24 hours). The NCSU study showed that for the conditions
studied, the acidic leak would not significantly affect the concrete before a leak could be detected.

The 1992 study performed by WINCO was designed to address whether an acidic leak in the vicinity of
carbon steel rebar or a construction joint would have an accelerated path to the environment or have an
effect of structural concern. The test configuration shown in Fig. 3 was used in both a static mode and with
the acid supply continually stirred and replenished. For the staticsituation, it was found that once the initial
acid charge was consumed, the attack on the rebar essentially stopped. It was shown that in the dynamic
situation, once the rebar is consumed to a depth of about 2 inches, the "dead leg" becomesequivalent to the
static scenario. Acid penetration into the construction joint proceeded 0.25 inches and then stopped. In both
situations, the reaction products first hindered and then essentially stopped the progressive attack of the rebar
and the concrete. This study clearly demonstrates that construction joints and rebar do not provide an
accelerated path to the environment.

From a secondary containment standpoint the function of the concrete in the Figure I configuration is to
prevent the migration of any wastes or accumulated liquid out of the system to the soil, groundwater, or
surface water. The above studies provide empirical evidence that the concrete's ability to perform its
secondary containment function is not degraded by exposure to an acidic leak. Hence the first specific
criteria, compatibility of the secondary containment with the waste, is satisfied by the subjectconfiguration.
Regarding the second specific criteria for secondary containment, the foundation or support for the
secondary containment, it is obvious that the concrete structure itselfprovides the support for the secondary
containment. The results from previous tests and more recent studies support the conclusion that the
structural integrity of the concrete wall is not significantly affectedby a leak from an embedded waste line.

CRITERIA3 AND4 - LEAKDETECTIONANDREMOVALOFACCUMULATEDLIQUIDS

This section will demonstrate that the subject configuration of waste lines embedded in interior concrete
walls meets the requirements for ensuring leak detection and liquid removal. A leak that originates in the
embedded penetrations will be channeled to the cell wall surface, down into the lined cell, and into a sump
where it will be detected. The focus of this paper is on the path from the interior wall leak to the wall
surface.

When concretesets around a rigidly supported member, such as a pipe penetration, a void commonly occurs
between the concrete and horizontal sections of the pipe and/or reinforcing bar. This void or separation
between the pipe and the concrete will provide a conduit for liquids wastes, should the waste line develop
a leak within the concrete wall.

This void resulting from concrete subsidence is commonly recognized by the concrete industry and has led
to special design considerations for selected applications. A 1989 American Concrete Institute (ACI)
report(l 1) discusses this type of void:

At_er initial placement, vibration, and finishing, concrete has a tendency to continue to
consolidate. During this period, the plastic concrete may be locally restrained by
retnforcing steel, a prior concrete placement, or formwork. This local restraint may result
in voids and/or cracks adjacent to the restraining element (Fig. 1,2,4).

A 1987 ACI report (12) states that it is "nearly impossible to eliminate air voids from inwardly sloping
formed surfaces" and that subsidence of the concrete occurs when the "concrete mechanically settles at or
near initial set." These two phenomena occur under piping that is rigidly supported during the casting
operation, which is the case with the subject configuration illustrated in Fig. 1.
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Figure2. ApproximateSize of Corn:ledAreaof ConcreteExposed
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Numerous design and construction practices have been tailored to address this phenomenon. Proper form
design (ACI 347) and adequate vibration, provision of a sufficient time interval between the placement of
concrete in columns and the placement of concrete in slabs and beams (ACI 309.2R), the use of the lowest
possible slump, and an increase in concrete cover will reduce settlement cracking. Tightly fitted washers
at the midpoint of tie rods are included in the design of liquid retaining structures, such as tanks (ACI 350).
Concrete tanks without the washers on tie rods commonly leak along the rods due to the natural subsidence
of concrete under the tie bar. Various concrete codes (ACI 349, ACI 318, ACI 343) require that "top"

reinforcing bars, which have 12 or more inches of concrete below the bar during placement of the fresh
concrete, require a development length 40% greater than basic development length for bars with less than
12 inches of concrete below the bar. This requirement is based on numerous laboratory tests that show that
the subsidence of concrete below such bars produces a void under the bar that reduces the bond strength
between the steel and concrete (11).

The above examples from the technical literature establish that the void under a rigid member is a
recognized phenomonen. Leak detection via the subsidence under rigid piping has occurred at a facility
with a configuration typified by Fig. I. The main nuclear fuels reprocessing facility (CPP-601) at the Idaho
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Figure 3 Test Configuration for Rebar/Cold Joint Testing

Chemical Processing Plant (ICPP) was built in the early 1950's under the auspices of the Atomic Energy
Commission. In 1984, a 3/4 inch process line for an evaporator developed a leak inside a 3 foot thick wall.
The leak was discovered via a sump level alarm in the adjacent cell. The source of the leak was determined
by noting that the sump level increases occurred immediately after start-up of the evaporator initiated steam
condensate flow through the embedded line. A similar situation occurred and was detected (I984) in a 1/2
inch process sample line passing through a 5 foot thick concrete shielding wall.

The foregoing information demonstrates that the subject configuration meets the specific RCRA secondary
requirement for leak detection. Because of the naturally occurring void that forms in concrete below a rigid
member, a flow path to the wall surface exLts for an interior wall pipe leak. Once leakage reaches the wall
surface, it can be detected either by visual means or by collection in a sump. The specific criteria for
removal of accumulated liquids can be met in many different ways once a leak reaches the wall surface.

REGULATORYCONCLUSIONS

As demonstrated, it is clear that the examined configuration meets all of the specific design criteria
delineated by RCRA for secondary containment. The concrete was demonstrated to be compatible with the
acidic waste in that the waste does not affect the contaipment's integrity, thus preventing releases to the
surrounding environment. As indicated in Ref. 1 relative to hazardous waste tank liners, the advantages of
using concrete for secondary containment include its durability, structural integrity, layout flexibility, and
the ease of integrating structural support. The concrete wall, along with its reinforcing, provides a
foundation or base capable of providing support to the secondary containment system.

The naturally occurring void that forms under a rigid member as the concrete consolidates provides a direct
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path from an interior leak to the wall surface. This aspect of the configuration, combined with a leak
detection system in the adjacent cell or room, provides the ability to detect a failure of the primary
containment. This naturally occurring void also accommodates the criteria to drain and remove liquids

resulting from leaks.

By meeting the specific criteria, the general requirements of secondary containment are also met. The test
results show that rebar and construction joints are not accelerated paths to the environment, that in this

application, the concrete is compatible with the acidic wastes and that a path to the wall surface for leak
detection exists. Therefore, any migration of wastes or accumulated liquid out of the system to the soil,

groundwater, or surface water will be prevented. The natural conduit under each pipe ensures that the
system is capable of detecting and collecting releases and accumulated liquids until the collected material
is removed.

APPLICABILITY

Although the studies reported in this paper focus on one configuration and one waste stream, the results can
be easily applied to other configurations and waste streams. The studies identify key parameters that must
be considered when evaluating the secondary containment status of concrete.
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In general, the vulnerability of concrete to chemical attack results from three of its characteristics:
permeability, alkalinity, and reactivity. To evaluate the applicability of the results reported in this paper to
other configurations these three characteristics and factors affecting them should be considered. For example,
the concrete studied was based on a 1950's vintage specification. Advances in concrete design and
production, chemical additives, and admixtures improve the workability and placement, enhance durability,
and reducepermeability. Consequently, the test results could conservatively be extended to modern concrete
structures. Other vintage structures would need to be evaluated for parameters that would affect
characteristics such as crack control, resistance to chemical attack (nature of the ag_egate), slump, size of
penetrations, as well as the lack of major structural cracks. It should be noted that the laboratory conditions
associated with wall assembly tests represent the optimum situation for minimizing the magnitude of the
pathway for a given size of pipe. Actual conditions, reasonably expected in the field, would result in a
greater amount of subsidence than that experienced in the laboratory study. The laboratory study confirmed
that a leak path for leak detection exists, even with less subsidence then would be expected in the field.

In most cases, extending the results of this paper to other waste streams is a simple matter of consulting any
number of publications on the resistance of concrete to chemical attack (15,16). In Reference 14, nitric acid
is indicated to disintegrate concrete rapidly. Obviously concrete would not be selected as a primary
containment where an unlimited supply of fresh acid would disintegrate the concrete rapidly. However, the
studies summarized in this paper demonstrate that concrete is an acceptable secondary containment material
even for nitric acid. This is due to the fact that in the secondary containment situation studied, the acid
(from a pipe leak) in contactwith the concrete is not totally replenished and consequently the concrete does
not disintegrate rapidly. Therefore Reference 15 or 16would provide a relative measure for compatibility
and would be a simple indication of the applicability of the results of this paper. A designator less severe
than "disintegrates rapidly" for a solution would indicate applicability.

In summary, the technical justifications for concrete as secondary containment for embedded acidic waste
lines can readily be applied to hazardous and mixed waste lines at commercial, DOE, and other federal
facilities. The potential application can be easily assessed for both existing facilities, new facilities, and non-
acidic waste streams.
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LAND DISPOSAL RESTRICTION (LDR) WASTE
MANAGEMENT STRATEGY AT ROCKY FLATS
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ABSTRACT. The Rocky Flats Plant (RFP) is a government-owned, contractor-operatedfacility
which is a part of the nationwide Department of Energy (DOE) nuclear weapons production
complex. Rocky Flats has accumulated(and will continueto generate)a substantialquantityof
mixed waste subject to regulation underthe land disposal restrictions(LDR) of the Resource
ConservationandRecoveryAct(RCRA). Thesewastestreamsincludelow levelmixedwasteand
transuranicmixedwastewhichareLDR primarilyduetosolventandheavymetalcontamination,
DOE andEPAhaveenteredintoaFederalFacilityComplianceAgreement(FFCA) whichrequires
actionsto be takento ensurethe accurateidentification,safestorageandminimizationof LDR
mixedwastespriorto theirultimatetreatmentand/ordisposal.Asrequiredby theFFCA, DOE
hasprepareda ComprehensiveTreatmentandManagementPlan(CTMP) whichdescribesthe
strategyandcommitmentsfor bringingLDR wastesat RFP into compliancewith applicable
regulations.Thisstrategyincludeswastecharacterizationandreclassification,utilizationofexisting
commercialandDOE treatmentcapacity,aswell as, the developmentandimplementationof
treatmentsystems(andothermanagementsystems)for thepurposeof achievingLDR regulatory
complianceand ultimatewastedisposal. This paperwill give an overviewof this strategy
includingadescriptionofthemajorwastestreamsbeingaddressed,theregulatorydrivers,andplans
andstatusof ongoingtreatmentsystemstechnologydevelopmentandimplementationefforts.

Some of the ongoing activities include: a demonstration of microwave solidification technology;
polymer solidification development; supercriticalCO2extraction;investigationof "non-thermal"
treatmenttechnologies for combustible waste;and mixed waste incinerationdevelopment. Some
of the "low tech" approaches for dealing with LDR waste at RFP include improved
grouting/cementation,andwaste characterizationwith the objective of determiningif the waste is,
in fact, LDR. The overall approachto RFP's LDRwaste problemis to develop wastemanagement
andtreatment/handlingsystemswhich combine"high" and"low tech" solutionsandto balance such
factorsaswaste minimization,secondarywaste streamgeneration,final waste form integrity,cost,
risk, regulatory issues, and public acceptability in making decisions as to the most appropriate
method(s) for achieving compliance.

INTRODUCTION

The Rocky Flats Plant (RFP), located approximately 16 miles northwest of Denver, Colorado, has

accumulated (and will continue to generate) a substantial quantity of mixed waste subject to regulation under
the land disposal restrictions (LDR) of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). These waste
streams include approximately 56,000 m3of low level mixed (LLM) waste and 750 m3 of transuranic mixed

(TRM) waste which are LDR primarily due to solvent (i.e. carbon tetrachloride and trichloroethane) and
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heavy metal (i.e. cadmium, chromium, and lead) contamination. Currently RFP's mixed wastes are
segregated into 40 LLM waste forms and 22 TRM waste forms. By far the largest fraction of this waste
is waste water and sludges associated with the cleanup of RFP solar evaporation ponds. The second largest
fraction of this waste includes newly generated and backlog nitrate salt waste. Other major categories of
mixed waste include waste water treatment precipation sludge waste, miscellaneous solid combustibles such

as filters, paper, rags, coveralls, plastics, etc., contaminated machining, lubricating, and hydraulic oils,
roaster oxide, leaded gloves, metal and lead waste, etc. A breakdown of these major waste categories is
shown in Figs. I and 2.

RFP LOW LEVEL MIXED WASTE INVENTORY

(EXCLUDING PONDCRETE AND SALTCRETE)

7%
21%

['-_JCement. Comp. Chip| (t2Oeu. yd.)
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Figure !. RFPlow-levelmixedwasteinventory(excludingpondcreteandsaltcrete).

In 1989 the Department of Energy (DOE) informed the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) that RFP
was accumulating/storing LDR waste in violation of Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA)
regulations. This lead to a Federal Facility Compliance Agreement (FFCA I) between DOE, EPA and the

Colorado Department of Health. FFCA I, signed in September 1989, required DOE to take actions to
ensure the accurate identification, safe storage, and minimization of LDR wastes prior to ultimate treatment
and/or disposal. A follow-on agreement commonly referred to as FFCA II was signed in May 1991. This
agreement also requires DOE to take the necessary steps to address and resolve the LDR issue at RFP. As

a requirement of FFCA II DOE has prepared a Comprehensive Treatment and Management Plan (CTMP)
which outlines the overall strategy and commitments for bringing LDR waste at RFP into compliance with
the applicable regulations. Progress toward achieving compliance and an update of the strategy is reported
in an Annual LDR Progress Report. This strategy includes the development and implementation of
treatment and management systems required to achieve LDR compliance.

!

REGULATORY DRIVERS

Radioactive mixed wastes are wastesthat contain a radioactive component subject to regulation under the
Atomic Energy Act (AEA) and a hazardous waste component subject to regulation under the Resource
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Conservationand Recovery Act (RCRA). Mixed wastes are currently generated,treatedand stored at RFP
and are subject to federal and state statutoryand regulatory requirements. DOE has responsibility for
ensuring the requirementsof the AEA are met, and EPA Region VIII andthe State of Colorado, via the
Colorado Departmentof Health(CDH), havethe responsibilityfor ensuring the requirementsof RCRA are
met at RFP.

RFPTRU MIXEDWASTEINVENTORY

Figure 2. RFP TRU mixed waste inventory.

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) defines a hazardous waste as any solid waste that is
either listed by regulationas a hazardouswaste or possesses one of the four characteristics(ignitability,
corrosivity, reactivity, and toxicity) that make the waste a hazardous waste (1). The U.S. The State of
Colorado, via the ColoradoDepartmentof Health,has received authorityfrom EPA to administerRCRA,
andmany portionsof the HazardousandSolid WasteAmendments(HSWA), in Colorado, and has adopted
the same definitionof hazardouswaste in the Colorado Code of Regulations(2). For those wastes thatare
defined as hazardous,there are a variety of standardsand regulations that must be met in order to protect
the safety of the public,the worker, andthe environmentfrom potentialwaste mismanagement. One such
set of standards is identified in Title 40 of the Code of Federal Regulations(40 CFR 268) and in the
Colorado HazardousWasteRegulations(6 CCR 1007-3, Part268) asthe LandDisposal Restriction(LDR)
regulations. The LDR regulationsprohibit indefinite storageof LDR wastes, unlesssuch storageis for the
purpose of accumulatingsufficient quantitiesto effect proper treatment,disposal or recovery.

As a resultof the promulgationof the LDR regulations,anddue to the uniquenatureof mixed wastes, DOE
notifiedEPA in 1989 that the RFPwas storingmixed waste thatwere subjectto the LDR regulations, and
that such storage might not be solely for the purpose of accumulatingsufficient quantities necessary to
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facilitate proper recovery, treatment, or disposal, since the methods and technologies for doing so did not
exist. Following this notification, DOE, EPA, and CDH entered into a Federal Facility Compliance
Agreement to establish a mechanism for DOE to achieve compliance with the storage prohibition language.

In addition to current Federal and State regulations regarding the land disposal of hazardous and mixed
wastes, there are other regulations and requirements that must be met in order to effectively (and legally)
develop treatment and management systems for resolving the mixed waste problems associated with mixed
wastes. The major regulatory drivers that must be considered in developing a management and

implementation plan for compliance with the LDR regulations can be grouped into three main categories:
(1) Federal and State statutes, regulations, and requirements; (2) treatment and disposal site waste acceptance
criteria; and, (3) local facility policies and procedures. A condensed list of these drivers is provided below,
with discussion following on those that have the biggest current impact.

CONGRESSIONAL ACTIONS

Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA)
Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments (HSWA)

Federal Facility Compliance Act
National Environmental Policy Act

FEDERAL REQUIREMENTS

Title 40 of the Code of Federal Regulations
Title 49 of the Code of Federal Regulations
Federal Facility Compliance Agreement - Docket No. RCRA(3008) VIII-89-25
DOE Order 5820.2A - Radioactive Waste Management
DOE Order 5400.3 - Hazardous and radioactive Mixed Waste Program
DOE Order 4700.1 - Project Management System
DOE Order 5700.6C - Quality Assurance
DOE Order 5480.19 - Conduct of Operations
DOE Order 1540.1 - Material Transportation and Traffic Management
DOE Order 1540.2 - Hazardous Material Packaging for Transportation
DOE Order 5480.11 - Radiation Protection for Occupational Workers
DOE Order 5480. IB - Environment, Safety, and Health Program for DOE Operations
DOE Order 6430.1A - General Design Criteria

STATE REQUIREMENTS

Colorado Hazardous Waste Act

Colorado Hazardous Waste Regulations
Rocky Flats Plant RCRA Permit No. 91-09-30-01

TREATMENT/DISPOSAL SITE WASTE ACCEPTANCE CRITERIA (WAC)

NVO-325 - Nevada Test Site Waste Acceptance Criteria
WIPP-DOE-069 - Waste Acceptance Criteria for WIPP
DSSI WAC
SEG WAC
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RFP PLANT POLICIES/PROCEDURES

4-5 Control of Employee and Environmental Exposures to As Low as Reasonably Achievable (ALARA)
6-6 Management of Hazardous and Mixed Waste Material
6-9 Radioactive Waste Management
9-10 Plant Configuration Change Control Program
9-12 National Environmental Policy Act

LAND DISPOSAL RESTRICTION REGULATIONS

In 1976 Congress passed Public Law 94-580, otherwise referred to as the Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act of 1976 (RCRA). RCRA has since been amended by the Hazardous and Solid Waste
Amendments of 1984 (HSWA). Under HSWA, the EPA was tasked with promulgation of regulations to

prohibit the land disposal of untreated hazardous waste. In 1986, EPA initiated its promulgation of
regulations regarding land disposal of hazardous waste. This rule making process has continued through
to the present and the most important facets of this process to RFP are summarized below:

May 1986- all hazardous wastes regulated as LDR wastes (except for solvent and/or dioxin
contaminated wastes and "California List" wastes) were divided into three categories.
These three categories are now commonly referred to as the "first third", "second third",
and "third third" wastes.

November 1986- EPA issued LDR regulations regarding the prohibition from land disposal of wastes
containing spent solvents and/or dioxins.

July 1987- EPA promulgated LDR regulations regarding the prohibition from land disposal of
so-called "California List" wastes, where the "California List" waste category generally
includes liquid hazardous wastes containing halogenated organic compounds, wastes with
a pH less than 2, and liquid hazardous wastes containing PCBs.

August 1988 - EPA promulgated LDR regulations for the "first third" wastes, where the "first third"
category included specific F and K listed wastes.

June 1989 - EPA promulgated LDR regulations for the "second third" wastes, where the "second third"
category included additional F and K listed wastes, as well as a variety of P and U listed
wastes.

June 1990 EPA promulgated final rules for "third third" wastes (which included all remaining listed
(eft. May 8, 1990)- and characteristic wastes not previously addressed under previous rule makings, but

excluding all "newly identified" wastes). In addition, EPA also granted a two year
National Capacity Variance for all "third thirds" mixed wastes due to a recognized lack of
mixed waste treatment and disposal capacity on a nationwide basis.

August 1992 - In order to more effectively implement the LDR regulations for debris type wastes, the
EPA published final rules establishing treatment standards for hazardous debris (referred
to as the "Debris Rule").

The basic premise behind the rule makings listed above was to develop specific treatment standards for the
treatment of hazardous waste such that it could be effectively and responsibly disposed of, while at the same
time being protective of human health and safety, as well as preserving the environment. As a result, EPA
developed two basic sets of criteria for determining when and if a hazardous waste could be land disposed.
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First, concentration based treatment standards were developed based on actual, or expected, hazardous
constituent migration concentration data that might result from a typical disposal scenario. In other words,
based on interactions of a waste with its disposal environment, hazardous constituents are expected to
migrate from a hazardous waste and enter the environment. The concentration based treatment standards
were then developed with this in mind, resulting in a set of numerical standards whereby wastes that did
not exceed these numerical standards could be disposed in a hazardous waste land disposal facility, while
wastes that did exceed the standards would have to be treated prior to land disposal.

The second set of treatment standards consists of a specified set of technologies that must be utilized prior
to land disposal of certain wastes. This set is commonly referred to as "treatment-based" standards.
Different from the "concentration based" treatment standards, "treatment based" standards actually require
the application of a specific technology to treat the waste, regardless of the concentration of hazardous
constituents in the matrix. One example is the requirement to treat PCB wastes contaminated with listed
solvents utilizing incineration.

DEBRIS RULE

In August 1992, EPA promulgated a final rule called "Land Disposal Restrictions for Newly Listed Wastes
and Hazardous Debris" (3) or subsequently referred to as the "Debris Rule". Among other things, the final
rule promulgated treatment standards for debris contaminated with listed hazardous waste or debris that
exhibits certain hazardous waste characteristics. In this rule, EPA defined debris as any solid material
exceeding 60 mm particle size that is also a manufactured object, or plant or animal matter, or natural
geologic material except for any material for which specific treatment standards had previously been
promulgated. Examples of debris that were highlighted in the rule include glass, concrete, bricks, non-intact
containers, tanks, pipes, scrap metal, rock. paper, plastic and rubber.

Recognizing the difficulty associated with characteri.-!ng most of these debris wastes, and in keeping with
their philosophy of moving more toward performance based treatment standards rather than concentration
based treatment standards, EPA developed the treatment standards for hazardous debris in the form of

technology based treatment requirements. In all, EPA recommended 17 different extraction, destruction,
and immobilization technologies (or technology categories) that could be used for treatment of hazardous
debris. These technologies (and categories) are listed below:

PHYSICAL EXTRACTION CHEM1CAL DESTRUCTION

1) abrasive blasting l) chemical oxidation
2) scarfing, grinding, planing 2) chemical reduction
3) spailing
4) vibratory finishing BIOLOGICAL DESTRUCTION
5) high pressure steam/water removal I) biodegradation

THERMAL EXTRACTION THERMAL DESTRUCTION

l) high temperature metals recovery l) incineration
2) thermal desorption

IMMOBILIZATION

CHEMICAL EXTRACTION l) macroencapsulation
I) water wash/spray 2) microencapsulation
2) liquid phase solvent extraction 3) sealing
3) vapor phase solvent extraction
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It is obvious thateach technologylisted above is not appropriateforeach possible debris waste that could
be generated. In orderto prevent the possibility of utilization of an inappropriatetechnology, EPA also
provided certain contaminant restrictions and certain performancestandard restrictions, that limit the
applicabilityof anyparticulartechnologyto those debriswaste forms forwhich it would be most effective.

Although EPA indicated in the rule that existing concentrationbased treatmentstandards could still be
pursued(i.e., the hazardousdebris standardsdo not have to be followed simply becausea hazardousdebris
exists), thereare significant advantagesfor ageneratorof hazardousdebristo utilize the technology specific
standards, especially when managementof mixed wastes is at issue. First, it provides a mechanism for
dealing with non-homogeneous wastes by eliminating most of the up-front physical characterization
requirements. The waste must still be characterized,however, the rigor applied to this characterizationis
much less demanding. Second, the rule provides for post treatmentdisposal of certain debris forms in a
RCRASubtitleD landfill. In otherwords, once treatmenthas been accomplished,debriswastes that have
been treatedvia an extractionor destructiontechnologyare no longerconsideredto containthe hazardous
waste, and therefore, are considerednon-hazardous. In the case of treatment utilizing immobilization
technologies, thetreatedwaste muststill be managedas ahazardouswaste becauseimmobilization doesnot
remove the hazardouscontaminant, it only stabilizes it.

Basedon the above information,the "DebrisRule"has the potential to impact the overall LDR compliance
approach fora variety of waste streamsgeneratedand storedatRFP. Fortunately, through the development
of the CTMP, RFP is alreadypursuingdevelopment of most of the recommendedtechnologies, and in fact,
many of the debris technologies are actually the primarytreatment method proposed in the CTMP [e.g.,
polymerencapsulation (immobilization) for leaded gloves].

A preliminaryassessmentof the applicability of the "DebrisRule"to RFPwastes in storage was conducted.
Based on this assessment, the following wastes have the potential to fit into the category of hazardous
debris:

1) combustibles 8) insulation
2) cutoff sludge (possible) 9) lead
3) filters and filter media 10) leaded gloves
4) glass 11) metal
5) giovebox parts 12) PCB solids
6) ground glass (possible) 13) soil and cleanup debris (possible)
7) heavy metal

The full significance of the impact this rule may have at RFP is still being evaluated, however, certain
preliminary conclusions can be drawn.

First, inherently hazardous debris (i.e., debris that is inherently hazardous as a result of its chemical
constructor based ca its fabrication) such as glass (i.e., leaded glass), glovebox parts(i.e., lead shielding),
ground glass, heavy metal, lead, leaded gloves, and metal, must be treated utilizing an immobilization
technology as a result of specific requirementsin the "Debris Rule". The CTMP currently outlines the
development of a treatment system utilizing macroencapsulation to treat these wastes. In this case the
resultanttreated waste must still be managed as a hazardous waste.

Second, other debris wastes including combustibles, filters, insulation, and soil and cleanup debriscould be
treated utilizing an extraction technology (e.g., thermal desorption) and the resultant waste could then be
managed as non-hazardous. Pursuit of this debris technology results in a small deviation from the CTMP
treatmentsystem inwhich thermaltreatment(i.e., incineration)was proposed. However,thermal desorption
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technologies are being pursuedas an alternativeto thermaltreatmentin the event that it provedpolitically
or technically unpalatable.

Third,althoughRFP is alreadypursuingmost of the "Debris Rule" technologies, the order in which they
are pursued(given a finite amount of funding) and the priority that is placed on developing specific
technologies may need to be modified from the currentlyproposedcompliancepathsalreadyin existence
in the CTMP.

FEDERALFACILITYCOMPLIANCEACTOF1992

TheFederalFacilityComplianceAct ("The Act") wassignedby PresidentBushonOctober6, 1992. This
Act, amongotherthings,modifiesSection6001oftheResourceConservationandRecoveryActto indicate
thattheUnitedStates(i.e., FederalAgencies)waivessovereignimmunityforviolationsof RCRA,HSWA,
existingpermits,agreements,andcomplianceordersenteredpursuantto RCRA. A specificprovisionof
"The Act" recognizesthat federalagencies(e.g.,the Departmentof Energy)whomanagemixedwastecan
notimmediatelycomplywiththestorageprohibitionprovisioncontainedwithinthe LDR regulations.As
such,the waiverof sovereignimmunity is not effectiveuntil 1995 for violationsof the LDR storage
prohibitionfortheseagencies.This extensionisvalidonly aslongastheseagenciesmanagetheir mixed
wasteappropriatelyin accordancewithall otherapplicableregulations,andas longastheadditionalterms
of "The Act"arecompleted.Additionaltermsapplicableto theDepartmentof Energyincludepreparation
of a NationalInventoryReport,a NationalTreatmentCapacityandTechnologyReport,and a Plan for
DevelopingTreatmentCapacitiesandTechnologiesReport. DOE is currentlypursuingthepreparationof
thesedocuments,andthethirdsubmittalinparticularwill significantlyinfluencethemannerin whichRFP
achievescompliancewith theLDR regulations.

STRATEGY

RFPhasadopteda multiplepathapproachforachievingLDR compliancewhichisdescribedin theCTMP
andupdatedin theAnnualLDR ProgressReport.This approachis illustratedin Fig.3 andincludestwo
pathwaysforachievingcomplianceforTRM wasteandfourpathwaysforachievingLLM wastecompliance.

TRM waste is plannedfor ultimate disposal at the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP). it is assumed that
WIPP will receive a no-migration variance and will be permitted to receive untreated LDR waste.
Therefore,the strategyforTRMwaste LDR managementincludescharacterizationto ensurethe wastemeets
WIPP waste acceptance criteria (WAC) and shipping requirements. If WIPP WAC and shipping
requirementsare met, waste will be shipped to WIPPuntreated(Path E). However, in some instances TRM
waste will requiretreatment to meet WIPP WAC and/orshipping requirements(Path F). Further,in some
instances it maymake economic sense to treatthe waste priorto shipment (e.g. volume reductionoractinide
separation).

Figure3 depicts four pathways for achieving LDR compliance for LLM waste. Path A focuses on waste
characterization for "reclassification" of selected waste streams. LDR waste determinations at RFP are
primarily based on process knowledge and in a few cases on limited analytical data. In the past, RFPhas
generally taken a conservative approach to making the LDR determination, assuming the waste was LDR
if the possibility of LDR contamination existed. Currently,RFP is working closely with the regulatorsand
shifting away from this overly conservative approach to waste classification. Through reevaluation of
process knowledge and by obtaining additional analytical datawhen required,RFP is reevaluating some of
the original LDR determinations. This has and will result in a determinationthat some of the waste forms
are not hazardous and can be managed as straight low level waste. If it is determined that the waste has
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Figure 3. Multi-path approachf`orachievingLDR compliance.

been LDR contaminated,Path A characterizationcould result in a determinationthat the
contaminationis belowthe concentrationbasedLDR treatmentstandardsandno f`urthertreatmentisrequired

prior to final disposal. Further, the analytical data obtained as part of' Path A will be used for LDR
treatmentsystem developmentif' treatmentis required.

PathB focusesonLDR waste treatmentatexistingor plannedDOE or commercialtreatmentfacilities. This

pathis beingpursuedbecausethereis the potentialfor lowercostand shorterschedulesby utilizing existing
or planned facilities ratherthan building new facilities. RFP hasevaluatedover two hundredfacilities to
look for facility/waste form matches.This initial evaluationhasresultedin a preliminary matchat 22 DOE
facilities and 4 commercial facilities. It shouldbe pointed out that these preliminary matches do no
completelyconsidermany of`the "non-technical"roadblocksto off-site treatmentsuchaspermit conditions,
and unwillingnessof"particularstatesto allow out of`statewastetreatment. RFP is currentlyaggressively
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pursing treatment of two LDR waste forms at two commercial treatment facilities.

PathC representsthe baselinepath for LLM wastecompliance.That is, DOE iscommitted to building new
treatmentsystemsunderpath C if managementof the LLM wastecan not be achieved or is impractical
underthe otherthreepaths. PathC includesthedevelopmentandimplementationof six primary treatment.
The six treatmentsystemsare: (I) LLM Solar Pond Cleanup Treatment System;(2) LLM Solidified

Bypass Sludge Treatment System; (3) LLM Building 374/774 Treatment System; (4) LLM Miscellaneous
Waste Form Treatment System; (5) LLM Surface Organic Removal, Leaded Glove and Bulk Lead
Treatment System; (6) LLM Solvent Contaminated Waste Treatment System.

Path D is a recognitionthat the mixed waste/LDR waste problem is being pursuedon a national basis.
When the CTMP was originally written PathD focusedon wastetreatment which resultedin an enhanced
final waste form. However, Path D has expandedbeyond the enhanced final waste form focus to
incorporatethe overall national mixed waste strategywhich includestechnology developmentunder the
Mixed Waste IntegratedProgram, plannedtechnology demonstrationsunderthe Mixed Waste Treatment
Project, the National Mixed WasteCompliancePlanpublishedin the FederalRegisterin December 1992,
and Federal Facility ComplianceAct activities.

Since the CTMP was originally written there has been a shift in emphasis in an attempt to improve schedule
and cost considerations while at the same time not sacrificing risk and regulatory considerations. This

change in emphasis is due in part to interaction with the regulatory community and the public. This shiR
in emphasis includes more emphasis on: waste characte:ization and reclassifications (Path A); use of
commercial facilities (Path B); expedited development of existing technologies; and taking advantage of
"debris rule" technologies. By shifting the emphasis away from building new treatment facilities (Path C)
it is felt that RFP will be able to manage the LLM waste in a more timely and cost effective manor.

ONGOING MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES

In addition to the actual physicaldevelopmentof treatment technologiesidentified as PathC (above), there
are a variety of other managementalternativesbeingpursuedashighlighted in PathsA and B.

Programmanagementactivitiesare integralto the complianceeffort, as the useof soundmanagementtools
andstrategiesassuresthatcurrentyearandout-yearcomplianceefforts remain costeffective andtechnically
efficient. The programmanagementapproachdevelopedto date will assistin defining the framework for
cu,Tent(and future) decisionmaking regardingthe mostappropriate,efficient, and costeffective approach
for achieving compliance. The most important aspect of efficient program management is the development
of a documented project plan. This project plan serves to establish a baseline for management of the overall
program, lists the assumptions for program implementation, and defines the resources required to accomplish
the program objectives. In addition to the project plan, a variety of other management tools have been
developed to assist in program implementation and decision making including a CTMP Implementation Cost
and Schedule Model, a Technology Selection Decision Document, an Issues Analysis Document, and a Risk
Management Plan. The applicability of these to RFP's compliance approach are highlighted briefly below.

CTMP IMPLEMENTATION COST AND SCHEDULE MODEL

The CTMP Implementation Cost and Schedule Model ("Model") was developed in order to provide a
systematic quantification of activities required to meet RFP's commitments in the FFCA and CTMP.
Development of the "Model" has allowed RFP access to a management tool that provides concise
information about plans, budgets, technical interrelationships between activity schedule and logic, and the
ability to assess impacts for proposed and actual changes to commitments. Use of the "Model" provides
for the ability to fully analyze the impact(s) of alternative compliance strategies prior to actual
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implementationof a modified strategy. The model was developed utilizing typical project management
techniques and concepts including development of a work breakdown structure, a schedule, resource
availability andallocation tables,and a responsibilityassignmentmatrix. Integrationof these itemsprovides
the opportunity to develop extremely detailed schedules (and related costs) for options analysis.

TECHNOLOGYSELECTIONDECISIONDOCUMENT

A Technology Selection Decision Document (TSDD) was developed as an additionalmanagement tool for
the purpose of documenting decisions made regardingthe applicability (or non-applicability) of treatment
technologies chosen for treating mixed waste, as well a for providing a systematic methodology for
evaluating specific technologies for appiicability based on a variety of factors including political, social,
technical, and economic factors. The TSDD is a tool for ensuring that treatmenttechnology decisions are
defensible and traceable to rationale based on data of assessed quality. The TSDD also prevents and
resolvesgaps in the coverage of waste stream constituents/characteristicsof concern for LDR compliance.
The TSDD does not include actual technology modeling or selection. Instead, it is designed to establish
a technology selection database, from which treatmentsystems (i.e., combinations of individual treatment
technologies) are chosen to provide comprehensivetreatmentforall constituents/characteristicsof concern.
The TSDD also provides the mechanism to optimize selection of treatmentsystems to meet specific cost,
schedule, waste volume constraints,site priorities,and economies of scale.

CTMP ISSUESANALYSISDOCUMENT

The CTMP Issues Analysis Document (IAD) is a document that provides an overview of the problems and
issues impacting implementation of the CTMP. It provides a systematic breakdown of the issues, their
causes, recommendedsolutions, schedulesand/ormilestones forresolution, anticipatedfunding parameters
for reso;ution, and a relative prioritization of the issues based on DOE's Five Year Plan prioritization
scheme. Issues are categorized in a effort to focus on those with similar causes and/or similar solutions.
The following general categories have been established: 1) Treatment technology planning issues; 2)
iechnology selection issues; 3) Wastecharacterizationissues; 4) Regulatory issues;5) Infrastructureissues;
6) Documentation issues; and, 7) Management issues. Many of the issues outlined in the lAD are outside
the control of the site (i.e., they are national issues requiring national policy decisions), thus the IAD
becomes extremely important for the purpose of documenting issues and recommended solutions to the
decision makers who have the potential to impact programimplementation.

CTMPRISKMANAGEMENTPLAN

Risk evaluation andmanagement is a very importantnecessity fora programof this magnitude, especially
in light of the fact that ultimate compliance for many waste streams can only be achieved through the
construction and operation of a major waste treatmentsystem. The CTMP Risk Management Plan (RMP)
encompasses both risk analysis and risk control. Risk analysis includes the identification, description, and
impact modeling of all sources of uncertaintythroughout the life of the project. Data worth assessment
(comparison of data collection cost versus risk reduction benefit) and contingency planing are the key
elements of risk control. DOE guidelines (4) require risk management and the use of a risk-basedgraded
approach in project management. The level of projectcontrolmustbe commensuratewiththe level of risk.
These project controls must ensure that management attention remains focused on project risks and that
timely correctiveactions aretaken if required. Basedon DOE guidelines, CTMP implementation activities
result in moderateto high risk levels. The goal of the RMP is to design and implement program controls
to reducerisk and ensure implementation success.
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ONGOING PATH A ACTIVITIES

Prior to disposal, mixed wastes must be adequately characterized to ensure that the concentration of
hazardous constituents does not exceed the regulatory threshold values specified in the LDR regulations.

Additionally, proper characterization plays an important role in defining waste classification under RCRA
and also in providing the necessary radioactive, chemical, and physical data for application of appropriate
treatment required to meet LDR regulations.

Because of the difficulties associated with acquisition of analytical data on radioactive mixed wastes,
characterization is usually accomplished via a thorough "process knowledge" assessment, whereby existing
records and process information are evaluated to determine the chemical and physical nature of the
hazardous waste. "Process knowledge" in many cases, is utilized because the actual acquisition of samples,
and the laboratory analysis of these samples can not be performed in a safe manner consistent with ALARA
for radioactivity contaminated wastes. As a consequence, and in the interest of compliance with the
identification requirements contained in RCRA, conservative evaluations are sometimes made due to the fact
that numerical data can not be obtained. As a result, certain mixed wastes are classified as being subject
to regulation under RCRA (and subject to the LDR regulations) when indeed they may not actually be
affected. The purpose of Path A is to obtain definitive information regarding these waste streams to
conclusively demonstrate one way or the other whether they should indeed be subject to hazardous waste
regulation.

in order to achieve this objective, Characterization/Sampling and Analysis Plans are being developed to
obtain the needed information. All forty low level mixed waste forms have been prioritized according to

a documented set of criteria for the purpose of performirg the investigation in the most effective manner
possible. Eleven of these waste streams have been chosen for Path A based on their high probability of
being non-hazardous, or based on the matrix being amenable to sampling and analysis. Two characterization

plans have already been drafted, and RFP is in the process of performing internal and external review to
ensure the data quality objectives have been properly stated and addressed. Upon approval, sampling and
analysis will commence to obtain the required definitive information. The remainder of the waste streams

will have characterization plans developed over the next 2 years in order to perform similar sampling and
analysis activities.

To date, RFP has been able to eliminate three mixed waste streams from the realm of regulation due to
acquisition of additional process knowledge, in addition, one mixed waste stream has been eliminated from
regulation based on acquisition of actual analytical data that demonstrated that the waste did not exceed the
regulatory threshold for toxic metals.

i

LABORATORY STATUS

As indicated above, physical sampling and analysis is complicated by the radioactive constituents associated
with the waste matrix. Accepted RCRA sampling and analysis methods were not designed with radioactive
components in mind, and difficulty arises at every step including sample acquisition (radiological controls
prevent easy access to waste containers) and laboratory analysis (delicate analytical instruments are not
designed for the abuse that occurs in giovebox operations). In spite of these difficulties, the DOE com_31ex
is making great progress in obtaining its own capacity and capability. In addition, the commercial sector
has recognized a significant market deficiency in this area, and a variety of commercial firms are beginning
to aggressively pursue acquisition of radioactive sample analysis capability. RFP is currently pursuing an
increase in on-site laboratory capability and capacity, as well as performing audits on off-site commercial
and DOE facility laboratories to utilize their capability and capacity as well.

Based on acquisition of enhanced process knowledge and analytical data, it is expected that the actual set
of mixed waste streams that must be treated will decrease significantly, thus resulting in decreased long
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range costs requiredfor development of treatment systems that might not actually be necessary.

ONGOINGPATHB ACTIVITIES

RFP continues to evaluate the availability of off-site commercial and DOE facilities for treatment of mixed
waste and is currently pursuing the utilization of commercial facilities for the processing of low level mixed
wastes. Significant progress includes the identification of candidate waste forms for off-site disposal and
the evaluation and investigation of off-site facilities. RFP will also continue to monitor the technical,
political, and legal feasibility of treating mixed wastes at commercial treatment facilities. As commercial
facilities become available and are approved for treatment of RFP wastes, RFP will request that one or more
of the baseline treatment systems (a.k.a. Path C) be replaced with commercial treatment (as appropriate).
Again, as with Path A above, the objective is to achieve compliance in the most effective, efficient manner
possible. Utilization of existing treatment capacity outside of RFP will eliminate the need to construct and
operate completely new treatment systems.

A comprehensive assessment of potential off-site treatment facilities was conducted (and continues to be
updated) inwhich on-site facility assessments, interviews with facility engineers, management and operators,
acquisition of facility documentation, permits,, etc. were utilized to ascertain the feasibility of off-site
treatments. In addition to facility specific investigation, federal and state requirements concerning treatment,
storage, and disposal were identified for the purpose of identifying issues associated with treatment of out
of state waste (e.g., certain states require special radioactive materials transportation permits or licenses).
In all, 24 DOE facilities were consulted to determine applicability of their existing and planned facilities
for treatment of RFP wastes. At these 24 facilities, 207 treatment systems were assessed. Of these 207
treatment systems, 22 systems located at 9 different DOE sites were determined to have some applicability
to RFP mixed wastes In most cases, there are significant interstate issues involved as well as the fact that
most existing facilities are at capacity, and will remain at capacity until well into the next century. This
probably limits the actual availability of these systems for RFP waste, however, RFP is continuing to
monitor progress.

Additionally, on the commercial side, there are currently only a handful of facilities that have the proper
radioactive materials handling licenses. Of these, four commercial sites have been identified as having the
potential to manage RFP mixed wastes. Negotiations with these facilities will commence once the political
and economic issues have been resolved.

ONGOINGPATHC ACTIVITIES

Path C development programs are designed to support six different waste treatment systems. These
activities are aimed at three different technical areas needed to support specific unit operations. The three
technical areas are solidification, destruction of organic materials and volatilization of hazardous solvents
contained within a waste matrix. Several different technologies are being evaluated in parallel in order to
develop acceptable solutions for the three technical areas and all six Path C waste treatment systems. With
only one exception, microwave melting, the technologies being developed are adaptations of development
work being performed at other facilities and/or existing processes.

Solidification-Cementation

The Rocky Flats cementation development program is aimed at developing cement formulations that work
with specific waste forms and that can be processed in existing or planned equipment. Even thcugh
grouting/cementationis well understood, it is necessary to tailor formulations to account for waste stream
chemistry variations so that regulatorycharacterizationrequirementssuch as the Toxicity Characterization
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LeachingProcedure(TCLP), transportationrequirements,andthe final disposalsite WasteAcceptance
Criteria(WAC) aremet.

Cementationdevelopmentfocusing on nitratesaltsproducedby the Building374 Evaporationsystem is one
example of ongoing RFPsolidification development. Currentproduction of groutednitrate salts is in the
process of being recertified for disposal at the Nevada Test Site (NTS). in the past, batches of g_outed
nitratesalts, ('saltcrete') have been disposedof at NTS and met all waste acceptancerequirementsin place
at the time of shipment. However, more recently, RFP was unable to ship the saltcrete to NTS. The
saltcrete was storedoutside at Rocky Flats awaiting shipment duringwhich time the waste experienceda
numberof freeze-thawcycles causing waste form deteriorationin some instances. Currentdevelopment
activities are directed at preventing future degradation. Other wastes, such as waste water treatment
precipitation sludges, ash and debris are additional targetsof cementation development.

Solidification-PolymerEncsp,sulation

Becauseof deteriorationproblemsand relativelypoorwaste loading, cementation is often not the most cost
effective or "best" technical solution available for a specific waste form. Polymer encapsulationis being
developed to address shortfalls of cementation. In eithera microencapsulationor a macroencapsulation
form, polymer processes can safely hold more than two to three times the waste when compared to a
grouting/cementationprocess. Additionally, for targetedwastes, polymer encapsulationproducesa more
durable and acceptable waste form. Polymer is also ideally suited for many possible "Debris Rule"
applications because the debris can be contained without resortingto thermal and chemical reaction.

Microencapsulation using extrudedlow density polyethylenehas beentested in Japanand othercountries.
(See Fig. 4.) BrookhavenNational Laboratoryis assisting RockyFlats and other DOE facilities in adapting
this process to specific waste forms. The primary targetwaste at Rocky Flats is the nitrate salts from the
Building 374 evaporator system, the same waste form that is presently going into 'saltcrete'. The nitrate
salts arecurrently beingdriedusing a spraydrier;however,the morphology of the spraydriedsalt has been
shown to be incompatible with the low density polyethylene extrusionprocess. Tests are being performed
with candidate drying systems to assure that they will be compatible with the polymer process. Other
waste forms targeted for polymer processing include precipitation sludges, ash and glovebox gloves.
Initialdevelopment indicatesthatlow density polyethylenemicroencapsulationwill have two times thewaste
loading of 'saltcrete' and meet all the RCRA-LDR, DOTand NTS waste acceptancecriteria. The reduction
in waste volume more than makes up for the cost of the low density polyethylene and the process
equipment. Additionally, low density polyethylene extrusioncan beused to macroencapsulate debris. This
process has theadvantage of avoiding the use of hazardous chemicals employed in many of the commercial
processes, which employ thermosetting plastics. Extruded LDP is potentially cheaper and safer than these
hardener resin based processes.

Cold bench scale low density polyethyleneco-extrusiontests are underway and preliminaryTCLP results
are available. A pilot system is currentlybeing preparedfor treatmentof plutonium contaminated wastes.
Commercial systems are being evaluated forpossible use fordebris and otherwaste forms. Selected LLM
polymer encapsulatedwasted forms will be producedby 1994.

Solidification-MicrowaveMelting

Microwave Melting is the only waste process that was developed at Rocky Flats, even though it is based
on early work performed in Japan. The process is designed to use microwave energy generatedoutside a
glovebox environment to melt waste within a glovebox. The container used to hold the waste is a standard
thirty gallon stainless steel drum which is discarded with the waste. Figure 5 shows a schematic of the
microwave process. Powdered or pelletized waste is continuously fed into the drum as microwave energy
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is applied. Only the top one to five centimetersof material are molten at any one time.

The microwave melter is ideal for vitrifying small quantities of waste that already contains glass forming
elements and/or is too radioactivitycontaminatedto usecementationor polymerencapsulation. Microwave
melting has a higher waste loading than groutingand, for some wastes, than polymer encapsulation. As
compared to othervitrificationprocessesmicrowavemelting is inexpensiveand spaceefficient. Since only
a small amount of material is molten at any given time and thereare no refractoriesused and the system
can be startedand stopped almost instantaneously. This fast start/stopcapability is a great operationaland
safety advantagein a glovebox environment.

wAsTE Polymer EncapsulationSystem
FEED TANK

DRYER POLYETHYLENE
FEED TANK

PROPORTIONAL PROPORTIONAl
FEEDER FEEDER

Figure 4. Polymer encapsulationsystem,

The microwave meltingproject was startedin 1985. Since thattime hot andcold laboratoryscale, 6 kW,
systems have been used to generate waste form processingdata. A 30 kW pilot scale system was used to
demonstratefull scale feasibility on surrogatewaste. A 50 kW pilot/productionscale systemwas developed,
using the lessons learnedon the priorsystems. This system is currentlybeing used to generatedesign data
on surrogate wastes.

The microwave melter is currentlytargeted at processing precipitation sludges producedin Buildings 374
and 774. These sludges already contain silica in the form of diatomite, which is used as a filter media.
Little or no additional 'frit' is needed in orderto produce a quality vitreous-to-crystallinewaste form. The
Microwave is also a candidate process for incineratorash and other sludges.

Recently, Rocky Flats has been confrontedwith the need to process residuematerials that were previously
recycled for theirplutonium content. Because of glovebox and criticalityrestraints,the 6 kW bench scale
microwavemelting systemsmight become the 'productionscale' systems to processthese materials. These
residues are too radioactiveto process as grout orpolymer, so existing microwave melting systemsmay be
an ideal means of quickly and inexpensively converting them into a vitreous waste form.
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Figure 5. Microwave melter.

Organic Destruction-F/uidized Bed Unit (FBU)

Basedon technicalconsiderationsalone the "best" currentlyavailablemeansof destroyingorganicwastes
is incineration. Incineration is a proven method of reducing the volume to destroy the organic
contaminationof combustiblemixed wastes. Additionally, incinerationis applicableto almostall organic
waste forms, liquids, solidsand solidsmixed with nonincinerablematerials.

Fluidized bed technologywas chosenfor processingRocky Flatscombustiblewastesin the late 1970's.
Fluidized bed incinerationis well suitedfor plutonium containingwastes. Figure 6 showsa schematicof
the FBU process.The catalyzedbedmaterialcontainssodiumcarbonate,which neutralizesthe acidic gases
as they are produced. The low operatingtemperaturesof the FBU, affordedby the catalyst,allow the
primary reactionvessel to be made of metallic materials without refractories. Refractorymaterials are
potentialrepositoriesof plutonium compoundsandconsequentlymustbe routinelyreplacedin orderto stay
in compliancewith criticality safetyrequirements. The in-situ neutralizationof acid gasesallows the use
of a dry off-gas treatmenttrain, which reducesthe amount of secondarywastegenerated.

Pilot scaleunits were testedin the mid 1970's anda full scalepilot unit wasusedto processover 20,000

lb. of material by the mid 1980's. Small fires andnegativepublic opinion forced Rocky Flatsto abandon
the pilot unit. However, the viability of the technologywas well establishedand it is still consideredan
optimum solutionfor Rocky Flatscombustiblewastes.

The currenteffort is aimedat confirming that fluidized bedprocessingis compatiblewith new regulations
andcorrectingflow problemsexperiencedwith the old units. Additionally, agreatdealof emphasisis being
placed on performing all work underthe spotlightof the public, EPA and the Colorado Department of
Health. This 'open house'developmentis requiredinorderto changepublicperceptionsufficientlyto have
fluidized bed incinerationacceptedin Colorado or other locations.

Organic Destruction-Alternativesto Incineration

In orderto addresspublic and political realitiesassociatedwith incinerationand to demonstrategood faith
with the public and regulatorycommunity,alternativesto incinerationare being investigated. Rocky Flats
developeda strategyto examinea spectrumof processesthat include mild to aggressive,and cold to hot
(i.e. thermal) processesto oxidize organicwastematerials. All of the processesare beingdevelopedoutside
of Rocky Flatsby commercialand/orotherDOE facilities. The objectiveof thiseffort is to selectprocesses
that can be usedto treat liquid and solid combustiblewastespresentat Rocky Flats. The optimum
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Figure 6. Rocky Fiat's fluidized bed process.

selection(s) will be the minimum number of systems that can economically process all the wastes. Note;

application of the recently implemented Debris Rule might reduce the amount and number of wastes that
will be treated by incineration and alternatives.

The least aggressive candidate technology being evaluated is biological destruction. The primary

development work is being performed under contract to Los Aiamos National Lab (LANL) and the
University of Colorado. Biodegradation is not applicable to polymeric solid wastes except as a surface
decontamination technique; however, it has been demonstrated to be effective in processing contaminated

cutting oils, which are primarily machining lubricants (Fig. 7).

Mediated Electrochemical Oxidation, MEO, utilizes an oxidizing ionic species (Ag .., Co+++),produced

electrochemically, to react with organic wastes (Fig. 8). Similar systems are in industrial use in Europe to

strip organic solvents and transuranic contamination from waste in addition to oxidizing organic materials.
Again this technology probably is not aggressive enough to practically oxidize polymeric wastes. However,
it has been demonstrated as an oxidizing treatment for organic solvents and cellulosic materials.

BIODEGRADATION

Wrote Feed Nutdems leed Veuel

AW Bkmm_

Figure 7, Biodegradation
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Figure 8. Mediated electrolytic oxidation.
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Figure 9. Catalytic chemical oxidation.
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Catalytic chemical oxidization, CCO, is being developed by Delphi Research inc. (Fig. 9). This process
is aggressive enough to oxidize polymers and other combustible wastes. Consequently, it appears to be the
best alternative to incineration technology identified so far. However, systems design for CCO systems is
in its infancy. There are major concerns with corrosion and materials of construction.

The most aggressive candidate system for liquid waste appears to be the silent discharge plasma/packed bed
reactor system, SDP, being developed by LANL (Fig. 10). This system uses a stationary packed catalyst
bed, similar to that used in the FBU. Any residual hazardous constituents are reacted in the ozone forming
region of micro dis_:harge plasma cell. The SDP technology can also be used to process off gas from
volatilization systems and incinerators, However, the SDP system is a thermal system and might be as
difficult to permit as an incinerator.

SILENT DISCHARGE PLASMA

I, I I I,I Wilde FINKf

' ..... Compresaed Air

Atomizer ................. ,, ,,,,

Electrlo l_ Ps©ked Bed Reactor
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HCL Scrubber Micro DIt_harge Plasma Cello
Liquid Waste Fibers
Collection/Nest rallzatlon

Figure !0. Silent discharge plasma.
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Volatilization

Many volatilization technologies are commercially available. These include nitrogen, steam and vacuum
stripping. The volatilization processes can be use to remove hazardous solvents from waste that cai, ;n
become LDR compliant and/or make the material a candidate for debris treatment.

in addition to the more conventional volatilization technologies, Rocky Flats has technical expertise with
supercritical carbon dioxide extraction (SCCDE) (Fig. !!). This process takes advantage of the solvent
properties ofsupercritical carbon dioxide. The solvency can be controlled by adjusting the temperature and
pressure of the process. The carbon dioxide can be trapped and separated from the hazardous solvents in
the expansion vessel, so that it can be recycled. SCCDE development is being pursued to the extent that
it can be compared to commercially available volatilization processes, after which a process or processes
can be selected.

CONCLUSIONS

The basicpurpose of the LDR regulationsis to allow for the disposalof hazardouswaste andat the same
time provide for protectionof human healthandthe environmentthroughoutthe process,in short, the LDR
regulationshave been establishedto ensure that the toxicity of the hazardousconstituentsintendedfor
disposal are decreasedin order to prevent short and long term health effects. In addition, the LDR
regulationswere establishedon the basis of ensuringthat there is a reasonabledegree of certainty that
hazardousconstituentmigrationis preventedfor as longasthe wasteremainshazardous. Compliancewith
the LDR regulationsis particularlydifficult for mixed wastedueto the addedcomplicationsassociatedwith
the radioactivecomponentof thewaste. By adoptinga flexible multiplepathapproachto RFP's LDR waste
problem it is possibleto achievecompliancein a costeffective andtimely manor. RFP's overall strategy
is to develop and implementmanagementand treatment systemswhich combine "high" and "low tech"
solutionswhile balancingtechnicaland non technicalissuesin selectingthe most appropriatemethod(s)for
achievingcompliance.
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TREATMENT OF MIXEDF006 CONTAMINATED MATERIAL TO
MEET THE NEW EPA DEBRIS RULE AT THE SRS

J. B. Pickett, G. A. Diener, S. J. Carroll, and J. M. Steingard

WestinghouseSavannahRiverCompany,Aiken,SC

ABSTRACT. The Westinghouse SavannahRiverCompany(WSRC), asthe operatingcontractorfor
the Departmentof Energyat the SavannahRiverSite (SRS), has demonstrateda procedureto clean
mixed(radioactive/hazardous)wastesto meetthe criteriainthe recentlypromulgatedLandDisposal
Restrictions"debris"rule. The waste was equipment(steel piping, transferpumps,valves) which
had been used in an industrial wastewatertreatment facility to transfer listed F006 wastewater
treatmentplatingline sludges to a ResourceConservationandRecovery Act (RCRA)storagetank
complex. When the equipmentneededto bereplaced/repaired,it was concluded thatthe resulting
debris would have to be managedas a mixed waste, ducto the factthatthe solid waste "contained"
the listed hazardouswaste and a radioactive constituent.

WSRC gained concurrence from the EnvironmentalProtection Agency, Region IV, that the
equipmentcould be flushed in place as an integralpartof a wastewatertreatmentfacility, priorto
dismantlement and replacement. If the piping and pump parts met the "clean debris surface"
definition (in the debrisrule) after removal, it could be discardedas a non-hazardouswaste. If
however, it did not meet the clean surface criteriaat that stage, it was agreed thatthe equipment
to be discardedcould be treatedin an accumulationcontainer underthe RCRA 40 CRF 262.34

regulations- without RCRA treatmentpermittingrequirements. After additionalscrubbing and
cleaning, the equipment was discardedas a non-hazardouslow-level radioactivewaste to the SRS
Solid WasteDisposal Facility.

INTRODUCTION

The M-Area Liquid Effluent Treatment Facility (LETF) is an industrial wastewater treatment facility at the
Savannah River Site (SRS). it is designed to treat liquid effluents from nickel plating and aluminum
forming operations in the Reactor Materials Department (RMD). The mission of the RMD was to

manufacture depleted uranium targets (slugs) for plutonium production, lithium/aluminum targets for tritium
production, and enriched uranium assemblies as the neutron sources for the SRS reactors. One of the

primary streams treated in the LETF is dilute rinses from nickel plating operations of the depleted uranium
targets. The LETF utilizes controlled precipitation and enhanced filtration to remove the contaminants

(primarily aluminum, nickel, and depleted uranium) from the liquid effluents. The precipitated materials
are filtered and intrained by a narrow range particle size filtration aid, expanded perlite. Since the resulting
filtercake contains "a wastewater treatment sludge from electroplating operations", it is considered a "listed"
F006 hazardous waste. As the filtercake contains depleted uranium (100 - 10,000 mg/kg) it is considered
a radioactive waste. The filtercake is transferred to Resource Conservation and Recover), Act (RCRA)
interim status treatment and storage tanks, the M-Area Process Waste interim Treatment/Storage Facility
(PWIT/SF). The fiitercake is pumped to the storage tanks via a continuously recirculating transfer line, to
maintain the filtercake solids in suspension.
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The Westinghouse Savannah River Company (WSRC) Environmental Protection Department (EPD)
determined that some materials or equipment removed from service during maintenance activities would be
considered "debris", as defined by the August 1992 Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) debris rule (l).
It should be noted that only materials intended to be discarded, and could not be reused, would meet the
definition of debris. Since the M-Area transfer line and pumps had contacted the F006 wastes, the resulting
debris would "contain" a listed waste, and must be treated to meet all of the Land Disposal Restrictions and
RCRA Subtitle C regulations prior to disposal. Since there is no current facility able to treat such a
listed/mixed waste, the debris would have to have been stored for years, until a treatment facility is designed
and constructed at the SRS.

The EPA had previously issued a Case-by-Case Capacity Variance for a generic, one-time extension of the
LDR effective date (from May 8, 1992 to May 8, 1993) applicable to all persons managing hazardous debris
(2). In order for a generator to utilize this extension, certain information must be included in the facility's
operating record at the time the hazardous debris is generated. This information includes:

• Name, mailing address, location, and EPA identification No. of the facility,

• Description of the waste,

• Waste generation rates and estimated inventories,

• A written plan on how the facility will obtain adequate treatment capacity,

• A schedule of the plans to design, construct, and obtain the necessary permits for the treatment
facility,

• Certification that a landfill, if used, meets the Requirements of 40 CFR 268.5(h)(2).

The planned facility, the Hazardous Waste/Mixed Waste Disposal Facility (HW/MWDF) is not anticipated
to be operational prior to the year 2002. in addition, the only applicable treatment techniques for the mixed
F006 type of debris would be Chemical Extraction or Immobilization. Immobilization is not attractive, as
the final treated material must still be disposed as a hazardous waste, and treatment and disposal costs for
such mixed wastes is extremely expensive. Chemical Extraction would render the debris non-hazardous,
but the amount of such debris anticipated to be generated is quite small (tens of cubic meters), so that
inclusion of an such operation in the HW/MWDF for the F006 listed wastes would not be cost effective.

In fact, this type of chemical extraction treatment equipment is not in the current scope of the HW/MWDF,
so a scope change would be x quired if such mixed debris were to be chemically treated at the SRS.

it was decided that utilizing the generic Case-by-Case extension allowed by the EPA was not feasible for
the anticipated debris. Certification of the landfill to meet the minimum requirements was not cost effective
for the small volume of waste. Modifying the Scope of Work and design of the HW/MWDF to allow
continued storage, was also unattractive. Therefore, a technique to treat the mixed waste debris as generated
was developed, which allowed disposal of the treated materials to the SRS Low Level Radioactive Solid
Waste Disposal Facility (SWDF).

REGULATORY BACKGROUND

Debris Rule

In the EPA final rule promulgated August 18, 1992, "debris" is defined as:

"solid material exceedinga 60 mm (--2.5 in) particlesize that is intendedfor disposalandthat is: A
manufacturedobject; or plant or animal matter;or natural geologicmaterial."

Processresidualssuch as melted slag and wastewatertreatment sludgesare NOT debris. However, "a
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mixture of debris that has not been treated to the standards provided by 40 CFR 268.45 (3) and other
material is subject to regulation as debris if the mixture is composed primarily of debris, by volume, based
on visual inspection".

Hazardous debris is defined as :

"debris that contains a hazardous waste listed in subpart D of part 261 of this chapter, or that exhibits
a characteristic of hazardous waste identified in subpart C of part 261 of this chapter".

The EPA specifically addressed the "contained in" determination in the preamble to the final rule. They
stated that "In adopting the definition that debris containing listed hazardous waste is regulated under
Subtitle C, EPA is codifying the 'contained in' principle".

Contaminated pumps andpipes. Based on the proposed debris rule published 1/9/92, the EPA received a

number of requests (SRS's among them) to clarify what discarded industrial equipment would be included
in the definition of debris. The EPA stated in the preamble to the final rule (3) that:

"a discarded pump or filter used to treat a waste is debris, but the waste pumped or filtered is not
debris. Although some filtered or pumped waste will contaminate the pump or filter, (indeed, that is
the basis for subjecting the filter or pump to the treatment standards), the contaminated pump or filter
will virtually always be composed primarily of debris rather than waste and would so be classified as
debris".

The EPA reiterated this point in the discussion of treatment technologies (3), in which they stated that:

"Note that the performance or design and operating standards must be met for all debris surfaces that
are contaminated with hazardous waste. Thus, ifa pipe or pump was used to manage hazardous waste,

the performance standards must be met for the inside surfaces of the pipe or pump" (emphasis added).

Extraction technologies and "clean debris surface". The chemical extraction technologies identified by the
EPA are:

water washing and spraying; liquid phase solvent extraction; and vapor phase solvent extraction. The
performance standards for these technologies are based on the dissolution of the contaminants into the
cleaning solution. Water sprays or water baths will effectively treat debris when sufficient temperature,
pressure, residence time, agitation, surfactants, acids, bases, and/or detergents are used to meet the
performance standards.

The rule requires that the debris must be treated to a "clean debris surface". A "clean debris surface" is
defined as:

"the surface, when viewed without magnification, shall be free of all visible contaminated soil and
hazardous waste except that residual staining from soil and waste consisting of light shadows, slight
streaks, or minor discolorations, and soil and waste in cracks, crevices, and pits may be present
provided that such staining and waste and soil in cracks, crevices, and pits shall be limited to no more
than 5% of each square inch of surface area".

The debris rule points out that any residues resulting from the treatment of debris must be managed
appropriately, i.e.: either treated as hazardous wastes and/or treated in a RCRA treatment facility or a
wastewater treatment facility permitted under the Clean Water Act.
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TreatmentInContainers

In March,1986, the EPA issueda final ruleonmanagementof hazardouswastes(5). Therule included
regulationspertainingto smallquantitygeneratorsandtheon-sitetreatment of hazardouswasteby small
quantitygenerators.In thepreamble,theEPA statedthat:

"Of course,nopermittingwouldberequiredif a generatorchoseto treattheirhazardouswasteinthe
generator'saccumulationtanksorcontainersinconformancewiththerequirementsof Part262.34and
Subparts J or i of Part 265" (of the hazardouswaste regulationsfor interimstatusfacilities). "Nothing
in Part262.34 precludesageneratorfrom treatinga waste when it is an accumulationtankor container
covered by that provision".

The requirementsfor a generatoraccumulatingup to 55 gallons of hazardouswaste are:

• the accumulationcontainersmustbe "at or near"the point of generation[40 CFR 262.34(c)(1)],
• the containers must be under the control of the operator generating the waste [40 CFR

262.34(cX1)],
• the containersmust be in good condition per 265.171 [40 CRF 262.34(c)(1Xi)]
• the container or its liner must be compatible with the waste per 265.172 [40 CFR

262.34(cXIXi)],
• the containermust always be closed duringstorage, except when necessaryto add or remove

waste per 265.173(a) [40 CFR 262.34(c)(IXi)],
• the generatormust mark the containerwith the words "HazardousWaste" or with otherwords

that identify the contents of the containers[40 CFR 262.34(cXI)(ii)].

The South CarolinaDepartmentof Healthand EnvironmentalControl (SCDHEC) has providedguidance
to WSRCthatmorethanone accumulationcontainermay be presentin such "satellite"accumulationareas,
as long as the same type of waste is being accumulated,and the total volume does not exceed 55 gallons
of hazardouswaste. However,SCDHEC has also statedthatthe wastemust be maintainedin its original
accumulationcontainer, i.e.; it can not be consolidatedfrom small containers to a larger container in a
satellitearea. This type of consolidation is only allowed in an 90 day accumulationarea, wherehazardous
wastes are being accumulatedand consolidatedto facilitate shipmentto a treatmentor disposal facility.

The requirementsof 262.34 are more extensive with respectto a generatoraccumulatingmore than 55
gallons of hazardouswaste in a 90 day accumulationarea. The requirementsfor treatmentin containers
in 90 day accumulationareas include:

• the generatormust comply with 265 Subpart1 forcontainerstorage [40 CFR 262.34(a)(1)(i)],
• the date when accumulationbegins is clearlymarked on each container[40 CFR 262.34(a)(2)],
• each containeris clearly labeled or marked "HazardousWaste" [40 CFR 262.34(a)(3)],
• the generatormust comply with the PreparednessandPrevention requirementsof 265 Subpart

C [40 CFR 262.34(aX4)],
• the generatormustcomply with the ContingencyPlans andEmergencyProceduresrequirements

of 265 SubpartD [40 CFR 262.34(a)(4)],
• the generatormust comply with 265.16 with respectto trainingof the personnelmanaging the

hazardouswaste [40 CFR 262.34(a)(4)], and
• the generatormust develop and follow a written waste analysis plan per 268.7(a)(4) which

describesthe proceduresthat the generatorwill carryoutto comply withthe treatmentstandards,
if the generatoris treatingwaste to meet applicabletreatmentstandards*[40 CFR 262.34(a)(4)]:
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- the plan must be kept onsite in the generator'srecords,
- it must be based on a detailedchemical/physicalanalyses of the wastes being treated,
- provideall informationnecessaryto treatthe wastes, and
- the plan must be filed with the regulator30 days priorto startingtreatment.

* Note that "Generatorstreatinghazardousdebris underthe alternativetreatment standardsof
Table 1, Pert268.45, however, arenot subject to these waste analysis plan requirements".

The applicablerequirementsof the 268.7 regulationsare:

. if the generatoris treatingdebrisusing theextractionor destructiontechnologyprovidedby Table
I, Pert268.45, the generatoris subjectto the notificationend certificationrequirementsof part
268.7(d):

-(d)(l) A one time notification must be submittedto the Directoror authorizedstate with the
following information:
(dXi)(i) name and addressof subtitle D facility receivingthe treateddebris,
(d)(I)(ti) descriptionof debrisas generated,includingthe applicableEPAHazardous

Waste No.,
(d)(1Xiit) the technology used to treatthe debris.

-(d)(3) The following documentationandcertificationrequirementsmust be met:
(d)(3)(i) recordsmust be kept of all inspectionsand analyses of the treateddebris,
(d)(3)(ii) recordsmustbe keptof the key operatingparametersof the treatmentunit,

end

(d)(3Xiii) the following certification must be maintainedin the facility's files:
"! certify under penalty of law that the debris has been treated in
accordancewiththe requirementsof 40 CFR268.45. ! am awarethatthere
are significant penalties for making a false certification, including the
possibility of fine and imprisonment".

Since the on-site SRS low level radioactiveSolid Waste Disposal Facility (SWDF) is not permitted as a
Subtitle D facility, it was not clear whether the notification to EPA described under 268.7(d)(!) was
required of the SRS. The written job-plen for the in-containertreatmentspecified the final disposal
location.

TREATMENTOF F006DEBRISIN CONTAINERSAT THESRS

Basedon theseregulationsand guidance,WSRC determinedthat two pumpsand severalsectionsof
associatedcarbonsteelpipeintheM-AreaLETF wouldbeconsidereddebriswhenremovedfromservice.
TheWSRCEnvironmentalProtectionDepartmentcontactedtheEnvironmentalProtectionAgency(EPA),
RegionIV withrespecttowhetherthepipingandpumpscouldbeflushedin placepriorto removal.The
EPA aig'e,-..dthatsincethepipingispartof a wastewatertreatmentfacility, WSRC couldflushthepiping
whilestill in-situ,usinga waterwashwhichwouldmeetthedebrisruletreatmenttechnology.This could
beaccomplishedunderthecoverageprovidedby thewastewatertreatmentpermit,endwouldnotrequire
a RCRA permit for theactivity. Oncethein-situwaterwashingtechnologywasperformed,thedebris
subsequentlydismantledfromthewastewatertreatmentsystemcouldmeetthetreatmentstandardfordebris
"asgenerated"andwouldnotrequirefurthertreatmentaslongasit mettheperformancestandardto "clean
debrissurface"as definedin the debrisrule. WSRC wouldmaintaindocumentationof how thewater
washingtechnologymeetsthedebrisrulestandard.Theresidualsfromthein-situwashingwouldbero'lted
to the RCRA storagetanksto be subsequentlytreatedandstabilizedto meetthe F006 lenddisposal
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restriction treatment standards,

It was also determined with the EPA that RCRA regulations would allow for further treatment in
accumulation containers if the initial in-situ water washing step did not result in a "clean debris surface".
This subsequent step would not require a RCRA permit since it would be done in the accumulation tank
or container.

Description Of Equipment Removal and Cleaning

After all the regulatory"hoops" hadbeendefined,andthe proposedplan hadbeendiscussedwith the EPA,
the actualwork wasanti-climatic. A written project planwas prepared,which addressedthe regulatoryand
documentationrequirements.

Each pumpandits associatedpiping was flushedin-placewith 1500 gallonsof rinsewater. The rinsewater
was transferredto the IT/SF. The piping wasthen removed,and cut into 2 fl sectionsto allow inspection
of the insidesurface. The cut pipe pieceswere immediately placed in a 55 gallon drum, labeledwith the
identificationof the material. The finesfrom the saw=ngwere flushedto the nearbysump,thento the slurry
hold tank, and subsequentlyto the interim statusRCRA IT/SF storagetanks.

The cut pipe pieceswere inspectedto determine if they met the "clean debris surface" definition as
generated. Unfortunately, someaccumulationcould still be detected. The insidesurfaceof eachcut pipe
was thenscrubbedwith a wire brush,rinsed,and re-scrubbedandrinsed,andthen inspectedby the WSRC
"systems engineer" for the DETF, andconfirmedto meetthe "clean debrissurface"definition. A similar
procedurewas conductedfor the two pumps,except that the pumpswere dismantledso that all interior
surfacescould be scrubbedand rinsed(insidethe 55 gallon drum). The rinsesfrom the 55 gallon drum
were emptied to the sump andtransferredto the interim statusIT/SF tanks. Sincethe treateddebris had
originated in a "Radioactive Control Area" (RCA), the debris was consideredpotentially radioactive,and
was discardedto the low levelradioactiveSolid WasteDisposalFacility (SWDF). The 55 gallon drum was
rinsed, emptied, and discardedto the low level radioactiveSolid Waste Disposal Facility (SWDF) (as an
empty container). The drums rinseswere transferredto the intr:rim statusIT/SF tanks.

The documentationwas maintainedon file at the SRS.

SUMMARY

The SRS successfullydemonstratedthat equipmentcontaminatedwith listedF006 mixed hazardouswaste
couldbe cleanedanddiscardedaslow levelradioactivewaste,without obtaininga RCRA treatmentpermit.
The estimatedcost saving for this exercisewas approximately $4500, basedon the currentestimate of
$625/ft3 for storage,treatment,and disposalof mixedwastesat the SRS (vs. $20/fl _. for disposalof Low
Level radioactivewaste). More importantly, a precedentwas establishedfor treatmentand disposalof
larger volumesof similar mixed F006 waste0ebris from the M-Area wastewatertreatment facility which
couldbe generatedin the future. This as-generatedtreatmenttechniquewill eliminate the long term storage
of this mixed wastedebris, and will eliminate the need for this type of treatment capacityin the future
HazardousWaste/Mixed Waste TreatmentFacility.
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RADIOLOGICAL IMPACTS OF LANDFILL DISPOSAL OF
ACTIVATED CONCRETE DEBRIS FROM THE STANFORD
LINEAR ACCELERATOR CENTER

L

R. S. Roberts, K. K. Millage, and K. J. Hartnett

U.8. Oepaflment of Energy/8on Francieo Field Office,Oakland, CA

ABs'rR,4CT. The U,S. Department of Enersy (DOE) is confronting a major policy decision

resardingthe disposalandtreatmentof radioactiveandmixedwastes.TheDOE'sSanFrancisco
OperationsOffice (DOE/SF)has proceededwith a systematicapproachto classify specific
radioactivematerialsas belowregulatoryco_ern (BRC) and to disposeof these wastesas
nonradioactivematerialsat municipallandfills.Althoushtheissuessurroundingtheclassification
of radioactivematerialsasBRCarecontroversial,theStateof Californiahasconcurredwiththe
DOE/SF'scase-by-cue approachto disposin8of detectableamountsof radioactivewaste in
municipallandfills.Thispaperdiscussesourmethodologyforobtainingregulatoryapprovalforthe
disposalof suitableradioactivewaste in a municipallandfill.

INTRODUCTION

The U.S. Departmentof'Ener_'s SanFranciscoOperationsOffice(DOE/SF)hasevaluatedthepotential
radioloslcalimpactsof'municipallandfilldisposalof low-levelradioactivedebrisgeneratedby structural
modificationsattheStanfordLinearAcceleratorCenter(SLAC) in MenloPark,California.TheDOE/SF
submittedsamplesof thedebris,whichconsistedof.concreteandrebar(structuralreinforcedsteelbarsand
materials),to two DOE laboratoriesfor radiologicalanalysis.The radionuclidedatafrom theseanalyses
providedinputto the IMPACTS-belowregulatoryconcern(BRC) computercode,which wasusedto
determinetheradiologicaldosesto individuals(workers)andthegeneralpopulationthatcouldbeexpected
asa resultof.disposin8of'the debrisasnonradioactivewasteatthe BrowningFerris,Inc.Ox Mountain
municipallandfill in nearbyHalf'MoonBay. The radiologicalimpactswerethenassessed,throughall
pathwaysof exposure,with regardto a lifetime risk of' fatal cancersthat couldbe expected.For the
maximumexposedindividual(worker),theriskfromthedisposalof.theSLAC debriswasapproximately
2,000timeslessthantheriskfromnaturalradiation.Foranindividualinthegeneralpopulation,therisk
wu approximatelyI.S billiontimeslessthantherisk from naturalradiation.

Becausetheriskposedbycommerciallydisposingof.theSLACdebrisasnonradioactivewaste(i.e., BRC)
wasshownto be extremelylow, the Stateof"Calif.omia(a NuclearRegulatoryCommissionor NRC
AgreementState)hasissuedan exemptionallowingthedebristobedisposedin theOx Mountainlandfill,
withoutregardto its radioactivity. Previously,the SLAC debrishad beenevaluatedfor Resource
conm'vationandRecoveryAct (RCRA)-andCalifornia-listadhazardousconstituents.As a resultof that
evaluation,theU.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgencyor EPA (Region9) andtheCaliforniaDepartment
of'HealthServicesconcurredwith theDOE/SFthatthedebriswasnota mixedwaste.However,because
a SLACemployeehadprotesteda similardisposalattheOx Mountainlandfillsite,claimingthatthedebris
wasactuallya mixedwaste,the EnvironmentalProtectionAgencyandtheStateof C̀aliforniainvestigated
the proposeddisposal.TheyconcludedthattheDOF_./SF,andall stateandfederalagencies,hadcomplied
with andfulfilled theregulatoryrequirementsfor disposingof' thedebrisasnonradioactive,nonhazardous
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wasteat a municipallandfill,ThisreportdocumentstheHAs associatedwiththedisposalof thiswasteat
a municipallandfillandtheDOE/SF'scompliancewithall requirementsof federalandstaterqulstlonsand
DOE policy. Note thatthe DOEhasissueda moratoriumonthe disposalof hazardouswastesthat have
anyradioactivityadded.ThePerformanceObjectiveofthlsmoratoriumdoesnotapplytothisconcnfle/reber
wastestreambecause(I) it isnotanRCP,A, Californiahazardous,or ToxicSubtendControlAct(TSCA)
waste;and(2) thePerformanceObjectivestatesthat"... anyresultinllwasteIJnot a radioactivewasteif
it meets the following conditions:.., wastesspecificallyexemptedby the EPA, DOE, or NRC
regulations.... " In addition,DOE Order5820.2A,SectionI(6) statesthat "wastecontainingamountsof
radlonuclidesbelowregulatoryconcern,asdefinedbyfederalregulations,maybedisposedwithoutrelplrd
to radioactivity content."

f

WASTECHARACTERIZATIONOF SLACDEBRIS

SLAC is locatedon 1.72 km=(426 acres)of StanfordUniversityland in an unincorporatedarea of
SanMateoCounty.Modificationsto SLAC's3.22-kin-long(2 mi) LinearAccelerator(LINAC) generated
about10m3(-350 ft3)of activatedconcrete/rebardebris.LINAC's concretenosestructure,locatedin the
beamswitchyard,wasdemolishedandpulverizedto makespacefor the installationof 19 m of rouen
shielding(iron) for the final FocusTestBeamproject.The trapezotdal-sh_:_dnosestructurewasabout
8.5 m long (28 ft) and 3 m high (10 It). The upstreamendwas about20 m wide (6Jf It), and the
downstreamendwasabout5 m wide (16 It). Duringtheoperationof LINAC, theconcrete/rebarin the
nosestructurebecameactivatedbyhighenergyelectronsandprotons.TheDOE/SFaskedbothSLAC and
theLawrenceLivermoreNationalLaboratory(LLNL) to performindependentmdtolo$icalanalyseson
samples of the activated concrete/rebardebris.

SLACAnalyals

SLAC analyzedsamplesof the pulverizedand homogeneouslymixed concrete/rebardebrisusing a
5- x 5-era-high(2- x 2-in.)puritygermaniumdetectorwitha 13%relativeefficiencyandan approximate
2 keV full width at half-maximum(FWHM) when measuredat 1.33 MeV. All detectorefficiency
calibrationswereperformedwithtraceablesourcesfromtheNationalInstituteof StandardsTestin$(NIST).
SpectrumswereaccumulatedwithCanberraS-IO0softwareandthenanalyzedwithmicroSAMPOadvanced
gamma-spectrumanalysissoftware.SLACidentifiedcobalt(S_Co,6°Co),scandium(_Sc),manganese('Mn),
andsodium(2_Na)as theprincipalradioisotopesin theconcreteshieldwith half-livesIpruterthena few
days.Potassium('OK),a naturallyoccurringradionuclide,wasalso identified.Table I liststhe isotopes
identifiedbySLAC andtheiroverallaveraSeconcentrationof radioactivity.

LLNLAnalysis

After the SLAC analysis,nine samplesof the debriswereseparatedinto concrete,uJrld/Ipmvel,and
wire/rebarandsubmittedto LLNL for analysis,in addition,threesamplesof backipround(unexposed)
concrete/rebarweresubmittedforcomparisonto theactivatedconcrete/rebar.Usingaseparate,independent
laboratoryfor thesecondanalysisallowedusto verify theaccuracyof the SLAC analysisresults.In
additiontotheradioisotopesidentifiedbySLAC,LLNL identifiedzinc(6SZn),cesium(')'Cs), andeuropium
('S2Eu,'S4Eu).Table2 liststhe isotopesidentifiedby LLNL andtheiroverallaverageconcentrationof
radioactivity.

WASTEDISPOSALANALYSISUSINGTHEIMPACTS-BRCCODE

TheLow-LevelRadioactiveWastePolicyAmendmentsAct of 1985mandatedthat theNRCestablishpolicies
andproceduresforactingonpetitionstoclassifyverylow-levelradioactivewastestreamsasBRC.To fulfill
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TableI. Resultsof theSLACradiololti¢tlanalysisof debrissamples(corbeledto September14, 1992),Concentrationsof
r_lioactivityMeinpCi/$:t:SD(pt¢o-curies/iPam:l:standarddeviation).

isotope OriginalDecay Recount09/14/92 concentration

_ _L_I I Jl II I I illli i ill !ilia, .... _- II ::: -- IIllllllI I II IIlll I -- Im IJ I

=_Na 1.002 ± 0.139 8.950 ± 4.738 x 10"" 9.49 ± 0.76 x I0 -°'
"Sc 5.948 ± 4.613 x 10"' NA 5.95 ± 4,61 x I0_'

'4Mn 3.440± 1,266x IO'" 7.370± 5.841x 10"' 5.41± 2,78x I0 -_'
"Co 6.795± 1.195x I0"_ 6.780x I0''° 3.73± 4.31x I0_"

"Co 2.398± 1.447 2.420x 1.616 2.41± 0,02

*°K NA 3,175x 2.356 3.18± 2.36

Totalradioactivity"': 7.46pCi/g

_ II I Ill I(I Illl III[ Ill i!,rIli [ Ji I I Ill II II ................ . .... I II Ill I [ ] III I I Illl II I : ---_:

"_lotincludinI*'K.

Table2, Resultsof theLI.NLradtologicalanalysisof debrissamples.Concentrationsof radioactivityarcin pEi/I t SD.

i1_IkJ_ Ew,bOE 1be_e II • '_

Isotope Concrete Sand/gravel Wire/rebar concrete

:_Na...............9,04(}_0.477"x i0:"' ' ' 21800x I0'='..... 01_0 ......0,_ .........

"Sc 2.000 ± 0.008 x I0 _'_ 0,000 0,000 0,000
"Mn 1.346 ± 1.296 9.000 x I0 ''2 3.067 ± 3.490 0.000
"Co 4.333 ± 0.029 x 10''_ 1.000 x 10-_'_ 1.280 0.000

"Co 2.626 ± 1.759 2.000 x I0 -_': 5.467 ± 8.277 0.000
"Zn 7.667 ± 0.031 x I0-''2 0.000 0.000 0,000

'" S 1.000 x I0 ''2 0,000 0,000C 5.000 ± 0.033 x !0 _'2
'"Eu 1.290 ± 0.832 !.300 x I0" 0.000 0.000
'"Eu 1.475 ± 0.068 x 10_'' 0.000 0.000 0.000
•_K 8.422 ± 1.430 9.070 0.000 7.495 ± 0.276
Total

radioactivity"': 6.504 5.400 x 10"" 9.814 0.000
, Jr , , , = , ,.. ,H ,,, , , .., ,, , . . , ,, ,. _

"_Nottn*dudini='K.

this mandate, the NRC developed policy statements and staff implementation plans that would allow the use
of the IMPACTS-BRC computer code (I,2) to independently evaluate petitions requesting that particular
low-level radioactive waste streams be exempted from NRC (and Agreement States) regulations. The NRC
contracted Sandia National Laboratories, Albuquerque, to provide technical support to evaluate, validate,
and document a defensible version of this code. IMPACTS.BRC Version 2.0, which is written in Fortran

and runs on a PC using MS.DOS, is often used to evaluate these petitions.

The IMPACTS-BRC code can calculate the radiological doses to individuals and to the population through
all exposure pathways (e.g., direct exposure to gamma radiation, and the ingestion and inhalation of
radtonuclides) for a specific waste processing option (e.g., on-site and off-site incineration, sanitary landfill
disposal, and hazardous waste landfill disposal). The radiological dose results for individuals and the
population are given in the whole body effective dose equivalent, which is hereafter referred to as dose and
is measured in mrem/yr or person-mrem/yr (Table 3).
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Table3.DescriptionofICRP-30effectivedoseequivalentscslculmdbytheIMPACTS.BRCe.,o(le.

"................. - .............................. - ..... Dmoutput
Calculateddose Unitsm li_

Transportation
Maximumtransportationworkerdose m TR-MAX
Total dose to transportationworkers p-m TR.OCC
Total populationdose from transportation p-m TR.POP

intruder
Intruderdose from constructionactivities at closed site m INT-CO
Intruderdose from agriculturalactivitiesat closed site m INT-AG

Exposedwaste
Intruder initiated airborne dose to the total population p-m IN-AIR
Erosion initiated airborne dose to the total population p-m ER-AIR
Maximum intruderinitiatedwaterbomedose to an off-site individual m IN-WAT
Maximumerosion initiatedwaterbornedose to an off-site individual m ER-WAT

Incinerationand disposal operations
Total population dose from incineratoroperation p-m IC-POP
Maximum off-site individualdose from incineratoroperation m IC-IND
Total workerdose from incineratoroperation p-m IC-WOR
Maximum workerdose from incineratoroperation m IC-MWR
Total population dose from disposal operation p-m OP-POP
Maximumoff-site individualdose from disposal operation m OP-IND
Totalworkerdose from disposal operation p-m OP-WOg
Maximum workerdose from disposal operation m OP.MWR

Leachateaccumulation
Maximum off-site individualdose from leachatedischarge m LA-OPS
Maximum off-site individualdose from leachate flow m LA-OVF
Total population airbornedose from evaporatoroperation p-m LA-AIR

Groundwater
Intruderdose from contaminatedwell water m INT-

WELL
Maximumoff-site individualdose from contaminatedwell water m POP-

WELL
Maximum off-site individualdosefrom contaminatedsurfacewater m POP-SURF

,.)m'=mmn_;';p.m=person'mrem/y,.'.................... - ...................
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Using the IMPACTS-BRCcomputercode, the DOE/SFestimatedthe radiologicaldoses to individualsand
to the populationresultingfromthe disposal of the SLACconcrete/rebardebrisatthe Ox Mountainlandfill.
The IMPACTS.BRC code uses three ASCII data input files in fixed-field format and a reference
radionuclide inventory to calculate estimated doses. The first input file, TAPEI.DAT, contains nuclide-
specific data. Generally,this file does not requireuserediting, and it was not changed for the SLAC dose
calculations.The second inputfile, TAPE2.DAT, containsdatafor the referenceenvironmentsand facilities
and may requireuserediting.Forthese calculations,some of thevalues in the file were modified. The third
input file, TAPES.DAT, contains datafor the waste type and chosen treatmentand disposal options. The
userof the codemustcreatethisfile bychoosingfromamongthetreatmentanddisposaloptionsavailable
inthecodeandbyinputtingthevaluesappropriateto thewastetype.Finally,forthesecalculationsthedata
for the code'sreferenceradionucltdeinventorywerederivedfrom the SLAC andLLNL radionuclide
analysesof the activatedconcrete/rebardebris.

Nuclide-SpecificData

The TAPEI.DAT file containsnuclide.specificdata,suchasthe retardationcoefficientsand thedose
conversionfactors(DCFs), for eachof 85 radionuclides.This datais usedto calculatetheradiological
impactsresultingfrom ingestion,inhalation,andexternalvolume,area,andair-immersionpathways.The
DCFsfrom thevolumepathwaywerecalculatedusingthecomputerprogramMICROSHIELD. All other
DCFswereobtainedfrom ICRP-30(Partsi-iV).

ReferenceEnvironmentsand Facilities

The TAPE2.DAT file contains data for the code's reference environments and facilities. To ensure
conservatism in the dose calculations,most of the code's defaultvalues were used for these calculations.
However, some values were changed to representmore accuratelythe environmentalconditions of San
MarcoCounty, where the waste would be disposed.

The defaultvalue for the populationdensity is 610 persons/mi=. Note thatthe data inputunitsareexpressed
in English nomenclaturebecause the code cannot accept SI units. The population distributionin 10 mi
concentriczones fromSLAC to the Ox Mountainlandfill is 200,000 personswithin 236 mP (3). Thus, the
averagepopulationdensityis about850 persons/mi2.However,becausethemajorityof the routefromSLAC
to the Ox Mountainlandfill site is in an areawith a below-averagepopulationdensity, the defaultvalue of
610 persons/mi_ was used to calculate the populationdose from transportation.

The default value for the distancebetweenthe waste generator'ssite and the wastedisposal site is I00 mi.
For these calculations,a distanceof 30 mi was chosen as being representativeof the distance between
SLAC and the Ox Mountainlandfill.

The default value for the volume of BRC waste disposed of annually is 2.96 x 104m3/yr. The doses
calculatedby the code are based on the effective radionuclideconcentrationin the waste. The effective
radionuclideconcentrationis the quotientof the radioactivity(measuredin curies) disposed of annually
divided by the volume of the nonradioactiveconstituents. Oztungli and Roles (4) give a value of about
03 metric tons/person/yras being typicalof refusedisposalat sanitarylandfills. If theOx Mountainlandfill
site also receives the refusegeneratedby one-thirdof the residentsof San MateoCounty, and if the average
density of this waste is 0.59 g/cm3, (4) thenthe annualdisposalcapacity wouldbe 2.37 >_l0 sm3/yr,which
is almost an order of magnitude greaterthan the default value. To ensure conservatism in flee dose
calculations,the default value was used.

The code's default landfill is on 25 acresandoperates280 days a year for20 years. The code assumesthat
there is one foreman, three equipment operators, four laborers,and two gate/traffic controllers. The
personneldefaultdataare on the orderof a single full-time worker.This means thatthe single workerhas
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a number of jobs at the landfill and thus spends a fraction of his time at each job. Based on this site data,
the impacts to each worker are calculated, and the total impacts are summed and divided by the total
number of workers (i.e., ten workers). Because there is only one worker, the maximum worker impact and
the total worker impact are equal. The IMPACTS-BRC code is set up to evaluate a continual disposal
operation. Because the SLAC concrete/rebar disposal is a one-time operation, the landfill parameters were
modified so that the operational life of the facility is 1 yr, after which time the facility would be closed (i.e.,
no additional radioactive con,:rete/rebar would be introduced) and administratively controlled for 19 yr.

These parameters more closely approximate the case of sending a one.time waste stream (non-reoccurring),
which would then be administratively controlled for the remainder of the landfill lifetime (19 yr).

Waste Type and Treatment and Disposal Options

The TAPES.DAT file containsdatafor the treatmentanddisposaloptionsand the physical, chemical, and
radiological characteristicsof the waste stream(s). In addition to specifying the facility location and
treatment and disposaloption, the user must specify the mass, volume, and densityof the waste being
disposed,the radionuclideconcentrations,the waste dispersibility, and the fraction of combustible waste.
The TAPE5.DAT parametervalueschosenfor the SLAC dosecalculationsare shown in Table 4.

Table4. TAPES.DATparametervalueschosenfortheSLACdosecalculations.Thesevaluesareusedtodeterminethedosesfor
eachwastestreampathway.

Printout

Data input name Parametername Value Comments

[TDIS(IQ)] -- Transportation distance 30 In miles
to facility

[TVEL(IQ)] -- Transportation velocity 45 In miles per hour
to facility

[ILFE] LIFE Operational life of facility 01 In years

[Ig] REGN Regional index 02 Southeast: humid, moderate
soil permeability, moderate
population density

[IPOP] IPOP Facility environmental index 02 Urban site

[IOFL] OVFL Overflow index 01 Calculate overflow impacts

[IDAT] DATA Disposal/treatment population 02 Environmental parameters that
represent a very conservative
(poor performance) site for
waste disposal.

[IINS] INST Institutional control period 19 In years

_STRD] NSTR Number of waste streams 01 Rebar and concrete are
separate
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Tablc4. (Continued.)

Printout

Data input name Parameter name Value Comments

[BAS(I,I)] -- Mass of wastestream 21.7 Weight of concrete(in
metric tons)

[BAS(I,2)] DENSITY Densityof waste stream 2.4/7.85 Grams/era'; metric tons/re'
(Both concrete/rebar)

[BAS(i,3)] w Volume of waste stream 9.04 in cubic meters

[ID] -- Dispersabilityindex 02 Moderate dispersability

[IA] w Accessibilityindex 01/02 Ordinary waste;activated
metals

[IK I ] -- Packagingindex 0 Not packaged(bulk)

[IK2] _ Packagingrecycling index 0 Not packaged(bulk)

[IP]"' PROCESS Processingindex 01 Disposal;no sorting option

IXS Distribution index _

[IXI] -- Number of shipping vehicles Ol Maximum route exposure to
handler

[IX2] w Percent of load radioactive !00

[IX3] w Number of incinerators 0

[IX4] _ Number of disposalfacilities 01 BFI's Ox Mountain landfill,
Half Moon Bay, CA

ICS_') Composition index --

[ICI] _ Percent of load combustible 0 Both concrete and rebar

[IC2] _ Percent of load glass 0 Both concrete and rebar

[IC3] _ Percent of metal waste 0/100 Concrete; rebar

[IC4] -- Percent of load that is 0 Activated concrete
other waste

_'_]'hecompositionindicesareusedonlyforsortingandrecycling.Validif IP> 2.
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The facility and environmentalparametersforTAPE5.DAT datawere chosento ensureconservatism in the
dose calculations.For example, a humid locationwith permeablesoil was selected for the landfill's region
index (Ox Mountain is located near the San Francisco Bay), which resulted in relatively large estimated
doses for groundwaterpathways;an urbanenvironment,ratherthan a ruralenvironment,was selected for
thelandfill location,which resultedin largerpopulationdoses; andone truck was assumed to haulthe 10 m3
(-350 fP) of activatedconcreteat an averagespeedof 45 mph to the disposal site, which maximized the
estimatedclose to the transportationworker.

ReferenceRadionuclideInventory

The IMPACTS-BRC code used two radionuclide inventories for the SLAC waste disposal analysis. A
calculation was first performed using an inventory derived from the average specific activities for the
principal radionuclides in the homogeneous rubble pile analyzed by SLAC. A second calculation was
performed using an inventory derivedfrom the average specific activities for the principal radionuclidesin
the various samples analyzed by LLNL; it was assumed that the samples of concrete rubble, sand/gravel,
and wire/rebarin different locations would be uniformly mixedwhen hauled anddisposed of at the landfill.
The average specific activitiesare thesums of the individual activities of thenuclides presentin measurable
amounts over backgroundlevels.

RESULTS

The IMPACTS-BRCcode was run twice. The first calculation used the radionuclideinventory derived from
the SLAC analysis, and the second calculation used the radionuclide inventory derived from the LLNL
analysis. The radionuclidecontribution from4°Kwas not included in eithercalculation because 4°Kis from
natural sources not introduced by DOE operations. The following sections summarize and compare the
estimated dose results from the two calculations. Note that the estimated doses for the handling and
treatment disposal operations were assumed to be proportional to the radionuclide concentration of the
waste; this concentration was determinedby dividing the radionuclide inventory in the activated debris by
the total volume of waste (ordinaryand radioactive) in the Ox Mountain landfill.

Summaryof EstimatedDosesUsingSLACand LLNLRadionuclideData

The results from the calculation using the SLAC radionuclide data showed that the two largest individual
doses would be received by the truck driver who transports the waste and the maximum exposed worker
at the landfill site. The estimated dose to the truck driver is 3.29 x 10-°2mrem/yr, and the estimated dose
to the maximum exposed landfill worker is 4.11 x 10-°3torero/yr. The estimated doses to people who
intrude on the disposal site aftersite closureand who engage in construction or agricultureon the disposal
site after site closure are 7.08 x 10-°s and 3.36 x 10-°4mrem/yr, respectively. Individual doses to other
membersof the public from directexposure, or from air or waterpathways, areextremely low (3.04 x 10-'*
mrem/yr for the individual and !.76 x 10-°6 person-mrem/yr for the population) and are considered
negligible when compared to natural background radiation. Table A-I lists all the estimated maximum
annual individual doses for this calculation (Appendix A).

The results from the calculation using the LLNL radionuclide data showed that the estimated dose to the
truck driver is 5.97 × 10-°2mrem/yr, and the estimated dose to the maximum exposed landfill worker is
7.41 x 10-°3totem/yr. The estimated doses to people who intrude on the disposal site aftersite closure and
who engage in construction or agriculture on the disposal site after site closure are 3.60 x 10_ and
!.70 × 10-°3mrem/yr, respectively. Individualdoses to other members of the public from directexposure,
or from air or water pathways, are considered negligible (6.5 × 10-'"mrem/yr for the individual and
3.76 x 10-°6 person-mrem/yr for the population). Table A-2 lists all the estimated maximum annual
individual doses for this calculation (Appendix A).
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Although the estimated doses based on the LLNL radionuclide data are small, they are somewhat higher
than the estimated doses based on the SLAC radionuclide data. The higher doses are due to the --30% higher
concentration of isotopes in the LLNL radionuclide data. However, the difference is small between the two
analyses, and within the statistical error margin of equipment.

Data Comparison

Table 5 showsa comparisonof the summeddoseresultsfrom the two calculationsusingthe IMPACTS-
BRC code. The most conservative(worst-case)dosesindicatethat the largest estimateddoseswould be
receivedby the workersat the landfill facility, thetransportationworkers,andpopulationresiding alongthe
route leadingfrom SLAC to the Ox Mountaindisposalsite. The cumulative populationdose from landfill
disposalof all theactivatedconcreteis estimatedto be lessthan 5.0 x 10-o6person-mrem/yr(0.005 person-
mrem/yr), which is approximatelynine ordersof magnitude lessthan the annualdose to that same

Table 5. IMPACFS-BRC comparison (concrete and rebar).

Effective dose equivalent

Affected population SLAC data LLNL data

Transportation/handler 3.3 x 10"'2mrem/yr 6.0 x 10''2mrem/yr
Transportation/population 4.3 x 104'2person-mrem/yr 7.8 x I0 _'_person-mrem/yr
Disposalsite/worker 4. ! x 10-'_mrem/yr 7.4 x 10"'' mrem/yr
Disposalsite/intruder 4.1 x 10-" mrem/yr 2.1 x 10'" mrem/yr
Off site/individual 3.0 x !0-" mrem/yr 6.5 × I0-_'_mrem/yr
Off site/population 1.8 x 10-'', person-mrem/yr 3.8 x 10_', person-mrem/yr

populationfrom naturalbackgroundradiationlevels(i.e., oneone-billionthof naturalbackgroundradiation).

Note that for the data comparison,the radioactivitydetectedby SLAC in the concreterubble wasassumed
to alsobe presentin the rebarat the samespecificactivity. SLAC had analyzedrepresentativesamplesof
the concreterubble without differentiationof the debris, whereas LLNL had analyzed samplesthat were
differentiated betweenconcrete,backgroundconcrete,and rebardebris.

RISK ASSESSMENT

After the radiological doses were estimated using the IMPACTS-BRC code, the risk posed by disposing of
the SLAC waste at the Ox Mountain landfill was analyzed. For almost 40 years, regulatory agencies have
used risk assessment as a decision-making tool to determine whether or not an operation is "acceptable"
based on the associated risk. If the calculated risk to the public and the environment is too high, the
operation may be considered "unacceptable." If the calculated risk is below the statutory limit, the risk is
usually judged insignificant, and the op_:r_ltionor practice is allowed.

Using any risk model to calculate radiological risk estimates for low doses and dose rates involves making
certain assumptions that must be validated. Because the generally preferred risk models are a linear function
of dose, little uncertainty should be introduced on this account, but departure from linearity cannot be
excluded at doses below the range of observation. The NRC acknowledges that these uncertainties in risk
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estimates are large at low doses, and the coefficient adopted in Table 6 is based on the BIER V committee's
conservative risk coefficient of 5 x 10-4/rein causing excess fatal lifetime cancers for low linear energy
transfer (LET) radiation. The NRC has concluded that in view of the uncertainties involved in risk

assessment at low, doses, the average dose to individuals in a critical group affecting a limited population
should be less than 10 mrem/yr (0. I mSv/yr). The NRC also concluded that the average dose to individuals
in a critical group affecting a large number of the population (e.g., the widespread distribution of radioactive
material in consumer products) should not be more than ! mrem/yr (0.01 mSv/yr), and the collective

population dose for all groups should be less than 1000 person-rem/yr (10 person-Sv/yr). (5,6)

Table6. Doseversusriskbasedon the linear,nonthresholdmodel.

Hypothetical Hypothetical lifetime
incremental risk from continuing

Incremental annual dose'" annual risk_h, annual dose Ib'
J

100mrem(I.0 mSv) 5 x IOs 3.5 × 10-_
10 mrem (0.1 roSy) 5 × 10" 3.5 × 10-_

1 mrem (0.01 mSv) 5 x 10-' 3.5 x 10-_
0.1 mrem (0,001 mSv) 5 x 10-_ 3.5 × 10-"

t°_Theexpressionof dosereferstothe totaleffectivedose equivalent.This termis thesumof the deep(wholebody)doseequivalent
forsourcesexternalto the body andthe committedeffective(whole body) doseequivalentforsourcesinternalto the body.

°'_Calculatedusinga conservativeriskcoefficientof 5 x !04 perrein(5 x 102perSv) forlowenergytransferradiationbasedonthe
resultsreportedin Sources,Effectsand Risksof IonizingRadiation,UnitedNationsScientificCommitteeon theEffectsof Atomic
Radiation(UNSCEAR),J998Reportto theGeneralAssemblywithAnnexes;and tlealth Effectsof Exposuresto LowLevelsof
IonizingRadiation,BEIR V, 1990Committeeon BiologicalEffectsof IonizingRadiation,NationalResearchCouncil (see also
NUREG/CR..42!4, Rev. 1).

Table 7 shows the maximum radiological risks to the affected population from the disposal of the SLAC
concrete/rebar debris at a municipal landfill. These risks were determined based on the current scientific
accepted risk for low-level radiation exposure and the conservative (worst-case) dose estimates using the
IMPACTS-BRC code. The risks shown are extremely low compared to other generally accepted radiological
risks to individuals. For example, the risk to individuals associated with the nuclear fuel cycle is estimated
to be <6.0 x 10-°7, the risk to individuals exposed to naturally occurring radioactivity is 5.6 × 10-°s, and

the risk to individuals exposed to natural radon is !.4 × lff°3.17)

Table7. Summaryof maximumriskof excessfatalcancersresultingfromdisposalof SLACwaste.

Calculated effective

Affected population dose equivalent Radiological risk

Transportation/handler 6.0 × 10 ''2mrem/yr 3.00 × 10_'_/individual

Transportation/population 7.8 × 10-": person-mrem/yr 3.90 × 10-°_/population
Disposal site/worker 7.4 × 10-'' mrem/yr 3.70 x 10-'_Yindiv.& pop.
Disposal site/intruder 2.1 x 10-_''mrem/yr !.05 x 10-"O/individual
Off site/individual 6.5 × 10-°'_mrem/yr 3.25 × 10-"/individual

Off site/population 3.8 x 10-'_'person-mrem/yr 1.90 x 10-'2/population
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CONCLUSION

Using the IMPACTS-BRC computer code, the DOF_.,/SFcalculatedthe potential radiological dosesto
maximum exposedindividualsandto the generalpopulationresultingfrom the landfill disposalof SLAC's
activatedconcrete/rebardebris.Using the conservative(worst-case)doseresultsfrom this analysis,a risk
assessmentwas performedto determinethe radiologicalimpact of this operation.This assessmentshowed
that the impact to the worker, to the public, and to the environment would be negligible by every
measurementand scientificprincipal. The Stateof California, and hence the NRC, concurredwith this
evaluation,and has issuedan exemption to proceedwith the disposalof this waste at the Ox Mountain
municipal landfill as BRC waste,without regardto its radioactivity(Appendix B).
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IABLE A. l
RADIOLOGICALASSESSMENTOF CONCRETE/R.EBARDISPOSAL

AT THESTANFORDLINEARACCELERATORCENTER
(DATAFROMSLAC)

IMPACIS.BRC- VERSION2 O: Run on 10113/92at 16 35 1450

RADIOISOTOPEINPUIPARAMETERS(pCI/g)

NA-22 D 9 490E.0/ SC-46 Y 5.950E-09
MN-S4 WS,41OE-OI C0-57 Y 3,7_E-07
C0-60 Y ? 410{ 06

SANITARYLANOFILL

LIFE" I OVFL- i NSTR- I
REGN- 2 DATA- 2
IPOP" 2 INSI-19

OPTIONALENVIRONMENIALPARAMETERS
PRC" 1 80E-Ol TXC- 1 DOE+DOQF'C" 1 lOE+022,00E+OS4 50E+06
FSC" 2.6_E-10 DITM"I /OE+O0 TIM- 1 8SE+O02.50[+015 OOE+Ol
FSA - 8.06E-I! DIPC-000E*O0 IPC - 000E+O00,OOE+O00.OOE+O0
WVEI,,6 6/E+O0 AXO0.,| 40[.I0 EFAC-7 95E-06

WASIE SLACCONC WEIGHT_2 I/E+OIMO DENSITY.2.40E+00Mglm_

ID-2 IA-! IKI-O IK2- 0 PROCESS-I
IxS- I 100 0 1
ICS- O O O 0

TRANSPORTATIONIMPACTS IRMAX - 2.98E-02mremly
TR-OCC- 5 9/E-02Person.mrem/y
TR-POP 3.91E02 Person.mrem/y

INIRUDERIMPACTS(torero/y):

SCN LUNGS SWALL LLI WALLT. BODY KIDNEYS LIVER RED MAR BONE THYROID ICRP
INT-CO7.03E-05I.OIE-057 DIE 05 7 DIE-05/.DIE-05/.OIE-05/.DIE-05I.OIE-05/.OIE-O57.O|E-OS
INTAG 3.32E-043 32E-04;3_}2f-043 32E.043 32E.043 32E-043.32E-043.32[-043.32E-043,32E-04

EXPOSEDWASTE IMPACIS(torero/y)

SCN lUNGS S.WALL LLI WALLT. BODY KIDNEYS LIVER RED MAR BONE THYROID ICRP
IN-AIRI_25E-072.75E-08546E-08 O.OOE+O02 39E08 3 22E.082.50E-0823/E-08 2.53E-084.42E-08
FR.AIQ0 ODE+DOO,OOE+OO0 DOE+U0000E+OO000E+O0 000E+OOO.OOE+00O.OOE+O00 DOE+D00.OOE+O0
INWAI I 'lieIU 1 59L'I()4 /4E-IUO OOE_UUI 58E IO I BbE IO I 63E 10 1 6OE-IOi 64E-102 IgE.iO
ER-WAI0 OO[+O0O OOE+DDO DOE+DOO ODE+DO00DE+O0 000E)O0 0 DOE+DOO.OOE+O00.OOE+O0000E+O0

INCINERATIONAND OPERATIONALIMPACTS UNIIS IC-IND.IC-MWR.OP.IND.OP-MWR. (torero/y)
IC-POP.IC-WOR.OP-POP.OP-WOR- (Person-torero/y)

SCN lUNGS S WALL LLI WALL I. BODY KIDNEYS LIVER RED MAR BONE THYROID ICRP
IC-POPO.OOE*OOO.OOE+00O.OOE+O0O OOE+O0000E+O0 O ODE+DOO ODE+D00.OOE+O00.OOE+OOO.0OE+O0
IC-INDO DOE+DOO.OOE+OOO ODE+DOO.OOE+O00 ODE+O0O.OOE+O0O ODE*DOO ODE+DOO.OOE+OOO.OOE+OO
ICWORO OOE_O0O OOE+O0000E'00 000E+OO O OOE+OOO OOE+O00_OOE+OO000E+O0 O OOE'OOO,OOE+OO
IC-MWRO OOE+OOO.OOE+O0000E_OO O OOE+O0O ODE+DOOOOE+OO O,OOE+O0O OOE+O0000E+OO O,OOE+O0
OPI'UP3 58L-06I liE06 1 85E-06O ODL+O0I 02E-D6I 22ED6 Ir20E-061 31E 06 1 05E-061 59E-06
DP IND 6 19E-081 92E-083 20E-08000E+OO 1 76E-082 lIE-D82 08E-DB227E-08 I 82E-082 75E-08
DP-WOR4.07E-034.07[-034 07E-034,07E-034 O/E-03,i07E-034 D7E-034 07E-034 D7E-034,07E-03
OP-MWR4,07E-0340lE-O,l4 O/E-034 07E-034 07E-034 OTE-O34.D7E-034.07E-034 07E-034.0/E-03

LEACHAIEACCUMULATIONIMPACTS UNITS: LA-OPS.LA-OVF- (torero/y):LA-AIR- (Person-totem/y)

SCN LUNGS S.WALL LLI WALL T. BOOY KIDNEYS LIVER RED MAR BONE 1HYROID ICRP
LA-OPS5 38E-075.26E-071 68E-06O OOE+O0521E-07 6.37E-075.29E-075.13E-075 37E-077.42E-07
LA.OVF362E-08 40IE-OB 1 2BE-O70.OOE+O04 04E-08480E-08 40SE-08 387E-08 4 23E-085.69E-08
LA_AIR2ODE-D7 4 20[-088 55E-08000E+O0 362E-08 49/E-08 3.71E-083.44E-08386E-08 687E-08

GROUNDWATERIMPACTS(mremly):

INTRUDER-WELL
TIME LUNGS S.WALL LLI WALL T. BODY KIDNEYS LIVER RED MAR BONE THYROID ICRP
2DYR 1.52E-041,68E-045.O/E-D4O OOE+O01.68E-041.97E-041.69E-041.62E-041 79E-042.34E-04
40YR I O/E_O5I_19E-053.5BE-05O.OOE+001,19E-051.39E-051.19E-051.15E-OS1,26E_051.65E-05
60YR7.59E-07B_42E-072 53E-06000E+OO 8 4DE-O/9 BSE-078.43E-078.11E-078 92E-071.17E-06
80YR5 36E-OB5 95E-08I 79E-07O OOE+O05 94E-086.96E-085.96E-085 /4E-086 31E-088.26E-DB
IOOYR3 79E-094.2|E-091.27E-080 ODE+004 20E-094.92E-Og4 22E.094.06E-094.46E-095.84E-09
)2OYR2.68E-102.98E-108 95E-TOO.OOE4002 9/E-IO3.48E-I02 90[-102.8/E-I03 15E-IO4 I3E-IO
160YR1.34E-121.49E-124.48E-12O.OOE+001.49E-121.14E-I21.4gE-121.43E-12I $8E-122.07E-12
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CRITICAL OPERATING PARAMETERS FOR MICROWAVE
SOLIDIFICATION OF HYDROXIDE SLUDGE

G. S. Sprenger and V. G. Eschen

EG&GRockyFlats,RockyFlatsPlant,Golden,CO

ABSTRACT,Engineersat theRockyFlatsPlant (RFP)havedevelopedan inncvativetechnology
forthetreatmentof homogeneouswetordrysolidswhicharecontaminatedwithhazardousand/or
radioactivematerials.Theprocessusesmicrowaveenergyto heatandmeltthewasteintoavitreous
final formthat issuitablefor landdisposal.Theadvantagesincludeahighdensity,leachresistant,
robustwasteform;volumeandtoxicityreduction;favorableeconomics;in-containertreatment;good
publicacceptance;isolatedequipment;andinstantaneousenergycontrol.Regulatorycertification
of the final form is accomplishedby meetingthe limitation specifiedin U.S. Environmental
ProtectionAgency's'sToxicityCharacteristicLeachProcedure.Thispaperpresentstheresultsfrom
aseriesof testsperformedonasurrogatehydroxidecoprecipitationsludgespikedwithheavymetals
atelevatedconcentrations.TheresultsareveryencouragingandsupportRFP'scommitmentto the
useof microwavetechnologyfor treatmentof variouswastestream,.¢.

INTRODUCTION

Microwave technology has been used in the food and chemical industries since early 1970 (1). The majority
of this work has been concentrated in the areas of food preparation and in the chemical industry for the
vulcanization of rubber. High temperature technology was developed by the Japanese for converting
plutonium nitrate, recovered from spent fuel reprocessing, to plutonium oxide for nuclear fuel and for

solidifying waste incinerator ash. Laboratory scale vitrification of calcined high-level nuclear wastes using
microwave energy was done by the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory in 1979. Significant work with
solidification of sludges has been performed at the Rocky Flats Plant (RFP) since 1986. Hydroxide
precipitation sludge is successfully being processed using a demonstration scale system. Other wastes that

i passed preliminary screening tests using a bench scale system include Fluidized Bed Incineration (FBI)
I ashes, nitrate salts, and soils. The FBI ashes included chromium oxide catalyst and ash from shredded

HEPA filters. Nitrate salts were solidified by heating them to their melting points forming a salt cake (2).

The waste form produced from the process will be disposed at a Department of Energy burial site, either

the Waste Isolation and Pilot Plant of the Nevada Test Site, and therefore must meet the waste acceptance
criteria (WAC) for these facilities. The WAC typically requires that the waste form pass the Toxicity
Characteristic Leach Procedure (TCLP) limitations as required by the Resource Conservation and Recovery
Act for land disposal. In order to (a) certify that the waste form meets these requirements and (b) establish
rough operating parameters for the process, wastes must be processed through the proposed treatment system
and the products analyzed using TCLP methods.

The RFP microwave project team is currently optimizing the operating parameters for the full-scale
(production) system to treat hydroxide coprecipitation sludge from the liquid waste treatment facilities at

RFP. An experimental matrix was developed with the assistance of the RFP Statistical Applications group
to identify the critical parameters for the treatment of this sludge and to provide a first estimate of their
optimal value. This paper summarizes the results of these tests.
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Surrogatewasteswere producedto simulate the bulk physicaland chemical propertiesof the hydroxide
coprecipitationsludge from the RFP liquid wastetreatmentfacilitiesand were processedthrough a bench-
scalemicrowavesystem. The sludgehada perbatchcompositionof 967 g CaSO4x2H20, 777 g Fe(OH)3,
317 g Mg(OH)2, 237 g NaNO3, and207 g diatomaceousearth (filter aid). The sludgewasspiked with U.S.
Environmental ProtectionAgency (EPA) regulated heavy metals at elevated levels, refer to table !, to
evaluatethe impactof variousoperationalparameterson theTCLP leachresistanceof the final wasteform.

TableI. MetalConcentrationsinppmforActualVersusSurrogateSludges

SurrogateSludge Actual Sludge4

Chromium 500 54 to 481
Nickel 500 no data
Lead 500 29 to250

Cadmium 500 4.6to 13.0
Silver 500 56 to 189

The following operating parameters were controlled during the experimental test runs:

• Frit Composition (B/D) -- weight percent ratio of borax to diatomaceous earth (diatomite) in the
frit feed.

• Waste Loading (S/F) -- weight percent ratio of waste sludge surrogate to the frit fed to the melt
chamber.

• Temperature (°C) -- measured with an infrared thermometer or a thermocouple.

• Quench rate -- the speed at which the temperature of the molten material is reduced after
processing.

Minimum, nominal, and maximum values for each of the operating parameters were selected. A statistical
design of experiment matrix was generated specifying the values of the various operational parameters for
a series of test runs. An 1,_6orthogonal array was used, placing operating parameters in columns !, 2, 4,
and 8, while centering parameter values were placed in the 4.5 and 12.5 row locations. The test matrix is
contained in Table 2.

The final wasteforms producedfrom thesetest runswere preparedfor TCLP analysesaccordingto EPA
protocols. The solidified material was removedfrom the melting containerand fracturedusinga hammer
and chisel to collect a representativesample. The particle size of the sampleswas further reducedby
placing the samplesin a vice and applying pressure,thereby fracturing the samples. This preparation
method wasintendedto reducethe amountof fine particlesgeneratedduringthe size reductionoperation.
The fines generatedduring the sampling and preparation operationswere collected and measuredto
determine the weight percentage of fines.

When preparing the final 50 g subsample for extraction, the proper percentage of fines was included.
According to the pH testing procedure, TCLP Fluid # I was determined to be the proper extraction fluid for
all of the samples. The 50 g subsamples were extracted and filtered as required in the TCLP protocol. The
resulting leachates were digested and analyzed for the spiked metals using a Leeman Labs Plasma Spec
inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectrophotometer system.
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Table2. TestMatrixforMicrowaveSolidificationofSurrogateHydroxideCoprecipitationSludge

Run No. Frit Comp Waste Load Temperature Quench
B/D S/F °C Rate

1 20/80 25/75 950 slow
2 20/80 25/75 950 fast
3 20/80 25/75 1200 slow
4 20180 25/75 1200 fast
4.5 30/70 50/50 1075 medium
5 20/80 75/25 950 slow
6 20/80 75/25 950 fast
7 20/80 75/25 1200 slow
8 20/80 75/25 1200 fast
9 40/60 25/75 950 slow
10 40160 25/75 950 fast
11 40/60 25/75 1200 slow
12 40/60 25/75 1200 fast
12.5 30/70 50/50 1075 medium
13 40/60 75/25 950 slow
14 40/60 75/25 950 fast
15 40/60 75125 1200 slow
16 40/60 75/25 1200 fast

Table3. TCLPResultsfromMicrowaveSolidifiedSurrogateHydroxideCoprecipitationSludge

Metal Concentrationin ppm

Run No. Chromium Nickel l,ead Cadmium Silver

i 0.070 0.046 0.030 0. !50 ND
2 0.059 0.045 0.047 0.109 0.003
3 0.053 0.043 ND 0.092 ND
4 0.055 0.049 0.105 0.147 ND
4.5 0.072 0.039 0.219 0.339 ND
5 0.034 0.075 1.23 2.18 0.011
6 0.036 0. !46 1.30 2.74 0.309
7 0.055 0.063 ! .02 2.15 0.003
8 0.021 0.144 ! .39 3.52 0.062
9 0.072 0.132 0.122 1.64 ND
l 0 0.049 0.105 0.058 0.470 0.022
I 1 0.044 0. !06 0.070 0.295 0.015
12 0.054 0. 100 0.007 0.228 0.037
i 2.5 0.044 0.105 0.284 1.06 0.205
13 0.380 0.173 0.059 1.63 0.135
14 0.273 0.376 1.63 3.92 0.150
15 0.054 0.277 1.61 4.52 0.202
16 ND 0.127 0.182 3.81 0.112

Not Detected.
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Table4. Impactof OperatingParameteron TCLPResultsforMicrowaveSolidifiedSurrogateSludge
_,

Metal Concentrations in ppm

Operating
Parameter Chromium Nickel Lead Cadmium Silver

Frit Comp, B/D
20/80 0.048 0.076 0.640 1.39 0.049
30/70 0.058 0.072 0.251 0.700 O.103

40/60 0.116 0.175 0.467 2.06 0.084

Waste Load, S/F
25/75 0.057 0.078 0.055 0.391 0.009
50/50 0.058 0.072 0.251 0.700 0.103
75/25 0.107 0.173 ! .05 3.06 0.123

Temperature, °C
950 0.123 0. !37 0.560 ! .60 0.079
1075 0.058 0.072 0.251 0.700 0. !03
!200 0.042 0. I 14 0._48 1.85 0.054

Quench Rate
slow 0.095 0. ! 14 0.518 1.58 0.046
medium 0.058 0.072 0.251 0.700 O.103
fast 0.068 O.137 0.590 1.87 0.087

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results of the TCLP analyses are contained in Table !II. Averages of the results for high and low
values for each of the operating paratemers are contained in Table 4. By comparing the average values in
Table 4, an assassment can be made as to which operating parameters have been yhr greatest impact on the
TCLP leachability of the final waste form.

It is apparent that waste loading was the most critical operating parameter impacting the product
leachability. In every case, the leach results increased as the waste loading increased. Although the
magnitude of the impact for this operating parameter was greater than for any other. This result is not
surprising since greater waste loading results in higher metal concentration in the final waste form and
greater metal availability for dissolution. However, high waste loading is a very desirable characteristic for
the final waste form due to its favorable impact on process economics. Obviously, this operating parameter
must be fullyo ptimized.

A slight response was observed for frit composition. Higher borax concentration in the frit
compositionleachability of the final waste form. resulted in higher TCLP leachability. Borax is a constituent
in the glass forming frit added to the sludge before microwave processing. It modifies the melt during the
process, thereby lowering the melting temperature of the waste mixture. This is an important operating
consideration. Since the process is being conducted in-drum (ie., the waste container), high temperatures
could result in failure of the drum. However, as these results show, increasing the borax concentration to
lower the melting temperature can lead to undesirable leachability characteristics in the final waste form.

Again, this operating parameter must be fully optimized for microwave processing.

Temperature and quench rate did not appear to impact significantly the TCLP leachability of the final waste
form. Therefore, it is not critical to optimize these operating parameters.
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CONCLUSIONS

These analyses provide an indication of the critical operating parameters for the microwave solidification
process; those being waste loading and borax concentration in the glass forming frit. Further work is
required to optimize these critical parameter.

These results are very encouraging and support the view that the microwave solidified waste form is highly
desirable for the hydroxide precipitation sludge. In fact, it is anticipated that a much broader variability in
waste feed composition can be processed than was originally anticipated due to the performance observed
in these tests.
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MOLTEN SALT DESTRUCTION PROCESS FOR MIXED
WASTES

R. S. Upadhye, J. G. Wilder and C. E. Karlsen

LawrenceLivermoreNationalLaboratory,Livermore,CA

ABSTRACT.Wearcdevelopinganadvancedtwo-stageprocessforthetreatmentofmixedwastes,
whichcontainbothhazardousandradioactivecomponents(I). Thewastes,togetherwithanoxidant, •
gas,suchasair,areinjectedintoabedofmoltensaltcomprisingamixtureofsodium-,potassium,,
andlithium-carbonates,withameltingpointofabout580"C.Theorganicconstituentsofthemixed_
wastearedestroyedthroughthecombinedeffectofpyrolysisandoxidation.Heteroatoms,suchas
chlorine,inthemixedwasteformstablesalts,suchassodiumchloride,andareretainedinthemelt.
Theradioactiveactinidesinthemixedwastearcalsoretainedinthemeltbecauseof thecombined
actionofwettingandpartialdissolution.Theoriginalprocess,developedbyRockwellInternational,
consistsof a one-stageunit,operatedat 900--1000°C.Theadvancedtwo-stageprocesshastwo
stages,oneforpyrolysisandoneforoxidation.Thepyrolysisstageisdesignedtooperateat700°C.
Theoxidationstagecanbeoperatedata highertemperature,if necessary.

INTRODUCTION

Mixedwastesarehazardouswastesthatarealsoradioactive.Acceptablemethodsforthetreatmentof mixed
wastesare not currentlyavailable.The MoltenSalt DestructionProcess(MSD) is analternativeto, and
offers several advantages over, incineration.MSD was originally developedby Rockwell Internationalas
a single stage process for coal gasification, and later used for treatmentof hazardouswastes, such as
polychlorinatedbiphenyls(PCBs)(2). MSDdiffersfrom incinerationin severalways: thereis no open flame
in MSD, the containmentof actinides is accomplishedby chemical means (wetting and dissolution), the
operatingtemperatureof MSD is muchlower,thus loweringthevolatilities of radioactiveactinides,and no
acid gases are generatedin MSD. These differencesprovide the main reasonfor developing MSD as an
alternative to incineration.

in MSD, mixed wastesare introducedinto a bed of molten salt (typically alkalimetalcarbonate), together
with air or oxygen (Fig. 1).The organiccomponentsof the mixed waste are convertedinto COsandH20,
heteroatomssuch as chlorineform stable salts such as sodium chloride, andthe actinides are retainedin
the melt through dissolution and wetting. The lower operatingtemperatureof the process (700-900°C,
compared to I000-1200°C for incineration)keeps the actinide volatilities lower than what would be
expectedat highertemperatures.At the terminationof a run, the salt can be drainedout, and dissolved in
water.The oxides andsalts of actinides,being insolublein the alkalinesolution,precipitateand are filtered
out. The dissolvedsalts are separatedby crystallization.The carbonatesare recycledbackto thereactor,and
the stable salts are disposed of as low level waste (LLW). The productsof the MSD process are either
benign gases (CO2,H=O),concentratedactinideoxides/salts, or low level waste, thus resulting in a large
volume reduction from the original mixed waste. Treatablewaste streams consist of organic liquids
(including the ones containingchlorinatedsolvents and PCBs), greases, and combustible solids such as
cellulosic matter, rubberand plastics.
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TECHNICAL BASIS

The molten salts are typically mixtures of alkali or alkaline earth carbonatesand halides. The salts
provide excellent heat transfer and reaction medium, catalyze oxidation of organics, and prevent
formation of acidic gases(e.g., HCI, SOs, and P_O_)by forming instead solutionsof their neutral (and
stable) salts(e.g., NaCi, N%SO4, andNa_PO4) (2,3). The relatively high thermal inertia of the melt tends
to resist changes in temperatureresulting from suddenchangesin the feed or heat transfer. The melt
avoids the formation of potentially fugitive radioactive particulates and molecular species by a
combination of particle wetting, encapsulationand dissolution with complex formation. Therefore,
containmentof the radioactivematerial isbased ona physico-chemicalprocessratherthan onmechanical
means alone, as is the casewith incineration.

The melt mustremain fluid for contactingof the waste with oxygen, wetting the particulates,and transfer
of the melt. For wastes containing substantialquantities of inorganic oxides, (e.g., paper products
containing kaolin), the "ash" builds up as either dissolvedsubstancesor to form a slurry, resulting in
increase of viscosity and lossof fluidity. In this case, a fraction of the melt can to be removed, and
replacedby fresh salt.The withdrawn melt can be processedas shown in Fig. !. If the salt accumulates
high concentrations (20-30%) of alumina and silica while the process is operated under oxidizing
conditions, the alumina and silica combine to form solid deposits on the vessel walls (l). This
phenomenonis not observedduring oxygen deficient conditions(i.e., in the pyrolysis mode), or in the
presenceof silica or alumina alone. This observationhas led us to develop the advanced two-stage
processwherein the first stage is operatedunder reducing conditions,and the second under oxidizing
conditions. In this mode of operation,the main reactionundergoneby the organic portion of the waste
is pyrolysis, with partial oxidation of the pyrolysis products.The acid gasesare, however, completely
avoided by formation of their respectivesalts,and the acinides, along with the ash, are retained in the
melt. The ash may now build up to higher levels than those that limit operation under oxidizing
conditions, with no chance of a melt freeze-up. The products of pyrolysis from the first stage are
completely oxidized in the secondstage, which is operatedwith excessoxygen. The secondstage also
actsas a "polishing" stepfor cleaning up residual amountsof acid gases,and for retaining any entrained
actinide particles; it operateswithout ashbuild-up under near optimal processconditions.
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EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM

We have built s two-stqe experimental unit to investigatethe applicability of the molten saltdestruction
processto the Vestment of mixed wastes.Figure 2 showsa schematicof the current configuration,while
Fig. 3 showsan isometric sketch of'the unit.

The two crucibles, physically identical, are made of stainless steel. (Stainless steel is stable in the
presence of alkali carbonates, but susceptibleto stresscorrosion in the presence of chlorides. The
crucibles can be subjecled to a maximum of 47 thermal cycles based on a safety analysisof the welds.
This limit is considerably lower than that imposed by chloride corrosion.) They have the dimensions
5.76" ID, 6.63" OD, and 37.75" length. They are fitted with a drain pipe at the bottom and a flange on
the top. The drain pipe leadsto a drain bucket, large enoughto contain the molten salt inventory, which
is placed under each crucible. The waste to be treated and the oxidant gases are introduced through a
feed tube near the center of the crucibles.The ga...,-'ousproductof the first crucible is sentto the second
crucible for complete oxidation. The oxidant gasfor thesecondcrucible is introduced separately into the
secondfeed tube. The off-gas from the secondcrucible passesthrough a cold trap, cooled by a central
water tube, to capture entrained liquid droplets. Three cylindrical electrical heaters,each rated at 3 kW,
are placed outsideeach crucible. A smaller fourth heater is locatedundereach crucible, concentricwith
the drain pipe. A blower is placedunder the cruciblesto blow air throughthe annular spacebetween the
crucibles and the heaters. The heatersare needed for starting up the process,whereas the blower is
needed to remove the heat generated by oxidation of wastes.The off-gas from the cold trap is passed
througha Bickley furnace to ensurecompleteoxidationof any trace contaminants,and then throughhigh
efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filters before being vented.

A number of thermocouplesare placedat various locations,both insideandoutsidethe crucibles, to keep
track of temperatures.The pressureswithin the crucibles,and the differential pressuresaround the filters
are continuously monitored, as are the feed rates of the waste and the oxidant gases. A residual gas
analyzer is used to monitor the gas compositions.Gas samplescan be taken through a number of
sampling ports for a more accurate off-line analysis. We use a data logger/controller program to
continuously save the data and to control the operationof the unit.

We have completed construction of the unit as described above. The shakedown runs have been
completed. The unit is currently operating on waste simulants, suchas dodecaneand ethylene glycol.

In addition to the main program, we have several smaller supporting programsunderway. We have built
a plexiglass model of the crucible, which is dimensionally identical to the stainlesssteel crucibles, to
conductfluid flow experiments.This allows us to measurethe variation of the froth height with respect
to the gas flow rate, liquid height, liquid surface tensionand viscosity, and inlet nozzle configuration.
We have developed sensors to monitor the froth height on-line. Another experimental system is being
used to study the effect of melt composition and ash loading on the melt viscosity. Finally, we have a
number of corrosion studiesunderway to studythe effect of the melt compositionon different crucible
materials.
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RESULTS AND DtSCUS81ON

We have developed correlations for gas hold-up as a function of gas velocity, liquid height, and nozzle
height based on our experiments on air.water and alr-oil systems in the plexiglass model. These
correlatlonshave been extendedto liquidswith surface tensionssignificantly different from that of'water.
Theu ¢or_lations allow us to predict the froth height in the actual system For any configuration. In
addition, our studies usln$ color tracershave demonstrateda thorough mixing of' the contents of' the
liquid phase for Su flow rates significantly less than thoseanticipated in real operation.

Krtkorkm hasperformed thermodynamicstudieson the volatilities of' radionuclidesand toxic elements
in the molten salt destruction process(4), and on the selection of salt mixtures (5). His analysesshow
significantly lower (orders of' magnitude) volatilities for actinides at the molten salt temperatures
compared to the temperaturesof'typical incinerators.

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

The process analyses conducted by Rockwell International (6) demonstrate that the molten salt
destruction process is a viable option for the treatment of` mixed wastes. A number of critical
uncertainties,however, must be resolved:

* The effect of' ash on melt stability under a variety of' operating conditions.

• Pro_,ssing of`the spentsalt underthe limiting conditionsof'the build-up of`ashand stablesalts
(such as sodium chloride).

• Retention of' particulatesin the molten salt bed.
• Tolerance to upsets under a variety of' operating conditions.

The experimental prolp'amcurrently underway is designedto addresstheseissuesand to obtain sufficient
processengineering data to designa pilot-scale unit. A moredetailed descriptionof"the planned facility
to housethe pilot scaleexperiments isbeing presentedat this conferenceby Brummond and Celeste from
the Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory.
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MOLTEN SALT OXIDATION OF DIOACTIVE HYDRAULIC
OIL WASTE

A. J. Dame,, R. L. Gay, J. D. Navratti, and J. C. Newcomb

RockwellIntemationa!,CanogaPa,kCA

ABSTRACT. MoltenSalt Oxidation(MSO)technology, developed by Rockwell international from
the 1970's through the early 1980's, yielded results which indicated an excellent potential for
treating hazardousand radioactivewastes;however, interest in MSO declined in the late 1980's
because of the availability of less expensive treatmenttechnologies.TheU.S, Departmentof Energy '
has recentlyshown interestin MSO becauseof itspotentialadvantagesover existing processes in
the treatmentof mixed wastes.

MSO can be characterizedas a simple-non combustionprocess; the basic concept is to introduce
air and wastes into a bed of molten salt (usually sodium carbonateat 900.1000 C), oxidize the
organic wastes in the molten salt, then use the heat of oxidation to keep the salt molten, it also
retainsmanyundesirableoxidationproducts,suchasacidicgasesandmetal vaporsandthusrequires
no wet scrubbing system for off-gas treatment;the salt with its adsorbed reaction products is
removed for disposal or processing to remove the undesirable waste with recycle of the salt for
reuse. The MSOprocess hasbeendeveloped throughpilotscale testing, with successfuldestruction
of a wide variety of wastes.

Thispaperreviews theprinciplesandcapabilitiesof MSOandbrieflydescribesresultsof a program
in progressto demonstrateMSO forthe treatmentof mixed wastes. Results of a campaignin which
50 gallons of radioactive hydraulicwaste oil was destroyed is highlighted.

INTRODUCTION

The Molten Salt Oxidation (MSO) process has been developed by Rockwell International over a span of
30 years. Starting in the 1950s, Rockwell International conducted theoretical and experimental studies on
molten salts. These initial studies focused mainly on the chemical and physical properties of molten salts,
including evaluations of their thermodynamic and transport properties, the interaction of molten salts with
molten metals and the behavior of molten salts at high pressure.

Rockwell International's understanding of the versatility of molten salts evolved during the course of this
initial work; later studies examined the use of molten salts to scrub sulfur oxides from flue gases and as a

catalyst for gasifying coal (I). During the coal gasification tests, other applications of MSO became
apparent, including volume reduction of radioactive waste, destruction of hazardous waste, propellants and
explosives, and for metal recovery.

In the 1970s and early 1980s, MSO was developed through bench.scale and pilot-scale test programs in
which the process was applied to treatment of radioactive and hazardous wastes including chemical warfare
agents, combustible solids, halogenated solvents, polychlorinated biphenyls, plutonium-contaminated solids
and uranium.contaminated solvents (2-18). Outstanding features of the MSO Process, which makes it an

attractive candidate for processing of mixed wastes, is the 99.9999% destruction efficiency of hazardous
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orianlc constituentsalong withexcellentsaltretentionof radioactivespecies,such asactinidesand rareearth
fission products.The retainedelements can be recoveredFromthe spentsalt usingconventional chemical
processes, such as ion exchange, to renderthe salt nonradioactiveand nonhazardous.

At the time of its development, M$O was marginally economically competitive with conventional
incinerationtechniquesand thus was not commerciallydeployed. However, the U.S. Departmentof'EneqD,
has recently shown interestin MSO becauseof its potentialadvantagesover existing processes in treating
mixed wastes (hazardousand radioactive). Initial results of a new programto demonstrateD.O.E. the
process for the treatmentof mixed wastes arepresentedin this paperalong with a review of the principles
of.operationand capabilitiesor"the MSO Process.

DESCRIPTIONOFMgo

MSOcanbecharacterizedas a simple-noncombusttonprocess.Itsbasicconcept(Fig !) isto introduceair
andwastesintoa ceramic-linedvesselcontaininga turbulentbedof'moltensalt,oxidizetheorganicwastes
inthemoltensalt,thenusetheheatof'oxidationto keepthesaltmolten.Thesaltis removedfor disposal
or forprocessingandrecycling.The featuresthatdistinguishMSO Fromotheroxidationtechnologiesare
the catalytic action of selected salts for the oxidationof organics, high heattransfercoefficients, retention
of metals and ash in the molten salt, and neutralizationand absorptionof acid gases in the salt.

in the process, air and waste are continuously introducedbeneaththe surfaceof the molten salt which is
nearatmosphericpressure.Selected airvelocities give appropriatemolten saltair-wastecontacttimes in the
expanded and turbulentmolten salt bed. This contact time at temperaturesof 9000° C promotes a high
destructionefficiency of the organic waste; air in excess of stoichiometryfor oxidation of the waste also
favorsthis. An engineeringcompromiseis madebetweenfactorssuchas destructionefficiency, meltcontact
time, heat transfer,and melt entrapmentloss.
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The feed stocksmay be solids,slurries,organic liquids, aqueoussolutions,or gases,in currentdesigns,
materials are transportedinto the bed by pneumatic conveying. While most waste materials that are
appropriate for treatment by MSO will have sufficient heat of oxidation to keep the salt molten, some wastes
with low heating values may require supplemental heat from fuels such as natural gas, kerosene, or fuel oil.
The combustible material is added in such a manner that any gas formed during oxidation is forced to pass

through the melt before it is emitted into the atmosphere.

The salt temperature is uniform throughout the well-mixed liquid pool; thermal inertia of the molten salt
prevents rapid temperature changes, which makes temperature control of the reaction excellent. Sodium
carbonate, or sodium carbonate mixed with other salts (e.g., sodium sulfate, sodium chloride, or potassium
carbonate), is typical of the salts used as the melt. During system start-up, it is necessary to preheat and load
the salt bath. The operating temperature may range from 700 to 1200 C. At these temperatures, the molten
salt has a viscosity similar to water. Temperature control of the salt bed is maintained by a combination of
means; these include addition of auxiliary fuel to waste feeds, cooling of the outside surface of the oxidizer
vessel with forced air, salt recycle, and adjustment of the oxidizing air feed rates. The primary means are
auxiliary fuel addition for wastes with low heating values and forced air cooling for wastes with high
heating values.

The off-gases, carbon dioxide, steam, nitrogen, and un reacted oxygen must be cooled and filtered to remove
paniculate matter. A fabric baghouse-style filter followed by a high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filter
is the most commonly used off-gas cleanup system for radioactive wastes. Acid scrubber units are

unnecessary because all the acid gases, such as HCI, HF, SOs, and P20s, are instantly neutralized and
absorbed by the alkali carbonate molten salt. The resulting neutralized salt is retained in the melt along with
residual ash and inert materials.

The molten salt is typically recycled when the dissolved impurities content is high enough to have a
negative effect on acid-gas retention or other operating parameters. Undissolved impurities include various
metal oxides and silicates. Dissolved impurities are primarily salts such as sodium chloride, sulfate, or
phosphate. The concentration of the halide salt or ash that is in the sparged salt bed is controlled by either
continuously injecting makeup salt and overflowing the bed or by fill/drain batch operation of the oxidation
vessel. The method of salt removal (batch or continuous) is dependent primarily on the composition and
rate of the waste feed.

There are several options for the ultimate disposal of the spent salt. If the spent salt is non-hazardous, it
might be disposed in a land fill. When radioactive-containing wastes or hazardous wastes are destroyed,
disposal of the salt will depend on the regulations of the specific disposal site. in cases of low-level
radioactive contamination, the salt is an acceptable waste form. in cases of high levels of residual
radioactivity, the waste salt residues may have to be immobilized by chemically or physically transforming
them into a non-leachable form before approval can be obtained to dispose of the wastes, it is possible that
the salt can be immobilized by _lassification or by incorporation into a concrete matrix to form a
non-leachable product. The latter option is favored for low waste throughput, where volume reduction of
the waste salt is a secondary consideration. The quantity of contaminated waste can be further reduced by

aqueous processing; the recycle operation must be designed for the specific impurities involved. Recycling
typically consists of dissolution of the salt in water, filtration to remove insoluble, and fractional

crystallization of the filtrate to separate dissolved salts. These are commonly used technologies that are
adapted for use with the MSO process. The aqueous filtrate is internally recycled so no aqueous secondary
wastes are produced.

DESCRIPTION OF MSO EQUIPMENT

A schematicof the bench-scalemolten salt reactoris shown in Fig 2. The molten salt is contained in an
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alumina tube placed in a stainless steel retainer vessel. The retainer vessel is contained in a furnace.
Temperatures are controlled by an SCR controller. The entire system is in a walk-in hood.

The liquid waste feedstock is contained in a stainless steel beaker. Continuous mixing of the liquid is
provided by a magnetic stirrer. A peristaltic pump forces the liquid waste into the center tube of the injector.
Air is fed into a surrounding concentric tube. This arrangement serves to mix the liquid waste with air; this
waste-air mixture passes downward through the injector and emerges into an alumina feed tube. The
waste-air mixture is forced to pass downward through the feed tube, then exits into the ceramic vessel
containing the molten salt, and then upward through the expanded salt bed. The off-gas from the MSO
vessel is cooled, passed through pre-HEPA and HEPA series filters to remove particulate, then discharged
to the hood exhaust vent. A portion of the exhaust gas from the HEPA filter is continuously removed, dried,

then passed through an additional HEPA filter, before being analyzed for NO x, CO, C02, 02, and unburned
hydrocarbons.

AI.IJMINA CRUC:llLE

ALUMINADOWNCDMLIR

INJECTOR

MOLTENSALT

WALK-IN HOOD

Figure 2. Simplified Diagram of the Molten Salt Oxidation Unit.
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Between experiments,the molten salt is maintainedat the desiredtemperaturewith the electric furnace.
Whenwaste destructionis initiated,theheat inputto the furnaceis generallyturnedoff, since heatgenerated
by oxidation of the organic material is usually sufficient to maintainthe molten salt bed at the desired
operatingtemperature.However,with low heatingvaluewastes, especially withaqueous solutions, it may
be necessaryto injectauxiliary fuel to supply additionalheat.

The pilot-scale MSOsystem consists of a verticalsteel tank approximately22 ft high with a 4 fl outside
diameter.It is internallylined with a 6 in.-thickrefractorylinermade from high-purity, fused-cast alumina
blocks. Four injection nozzles are providedon the vessel, located 900 apart from each other. Two of the
opposing nozzles are used for injection of air. The other two opposing nozzles are used for
solids/fuel/waste/salt injection.Oneof these two nozzles also servesas a drainthroughwhich salt is tapped
to empty the unitat systemshutdown.Off-gases from thevessel areroutedthrougha short refractory-lined
discharge line, the drop-outbox and to the baghouseprior to being dischargedto the atmosphere.

NEWDOEMSOPROGRAM

A DOE-sponsoredthree-daypeerreview of the RockwelI-ETECMSOprocesswas held in November !99i
to establish its presentandpotentialreadinessforapplicationof MSO to the treatmentof mixed waste. The
peer review panel judged that the process was applicable to a variety of mixed waste types; rapid
implementationof the technology was recommended(17). The panel also concludedthat MSO was ready
to be appliedto thewastes of HanfordandOak Ridge,as well as to thewastes of other sites such as, INEL,
SavannahRiver, Rocky Flats, RockwelI-ETECand DOE national laboratories.

At the Peer review, the mixed wastes were classified into four categories, based on the state of readiness
of the process for differentwastes. Category ! consisted of wastes forwhich the process canbe developed
for near-termapplication.These includedorganicliquids, includingchlorinatedwastes, and contaminated
gases. The contaminatedgases couldbe the off-gas fromafirst-stagethermal treatment,such as incineration.
The extremely good destruction et'ficiencyof MSOlowersthe probablisticriskof hazardouswaste discharge
to the environmentfrom an incineratoror similarthermalprocess.Category2 consistedof wastes forwhich
the process is applicablebut more extensive developmentwork is required.These consisted, for example,
of combustiblesolid wastes which pose potential feedingproblems.Category3 consisted of wastes suchas
hazardoussalts, wheresome safetyaspectsmust he resolved by longerterm studiesandalthoughsome tests
with suchwastes have beenconductedsuccessfullyon a bench-scalesystem. Category4 consistedof wastes
which were not recommendedfor the molten salt process. These include such wastes as soils, metal parts
and wastes containing a substantial amount of metal parts, rubble or ash.

RESULTSTO DATE

Approximately 50 gallons of highly diverse waste oils, ranging from light hydraulic oil to heavy,
sludge-laden140 weight gearoil as well as multiphase mixturesof organicdegreasers,solvents and alcohols
were destroyedby MSO atETEC. The wastes were slightly contaminated with radionuclidessuch as mCs
and 6°Co.This bench-scaledemonstrationrunwas part of a largerDOE five-year implementation program
for disposal of mixed wastes. The purpose of the 1992 MSO program, of which this bench-scale
demonstration was the central effort, was to achieve two primary goals. These included a third-party
confirmation of high destruction efficiency (DE) and to show a capability to destroy a diverse set of actual
mixed wastes. The processing run produced new data for long-term operationof a molten salt system.

In the 1992 test program, sodium carbonate(Na:CO3),maintainedat 9000 C, was used as the molten salt
reaction bed. The mixed waste was injected into the salt bed with excess oxygen. The superficial gas
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velocity through the molten saltbed was maintainedto producea well-mixed system. HEPA-type filters in
the effluentgas streamwere usedto remove thesaltparticlesfrom the off-gas. The off-gas was continuously
monitoredfor C02, CO, hydrocarbonsandNO_content by on-line electronic instrumentation.No aqueous
off-gas scrubbingsystem was needed.

The programwas conducted following an around-the-clocktime schedule. Health Physics support was
providedwith continuous radioactivesurveys of the work environmentareas as well as radioactive(RA) _.
analysisof the inputfeedstockand salt samples.Long-termMSO operationwith radioactivewastes was thus
demonstrated.The EPA sampling methods employed, along with up-to-date instrumentmonitoring of the
effluent gases, conservativelydemonstratedthat the destruction efficiency of the chemicalwastes exceeded
regulatoryrequirements.The RA content of the melt and of the particulate from the HEPA exhaust line
filters were measuredand comparedto the RA input from the waste oil feedstock. Evaluation of the test
results indicatedthat the chemistry of the melt can significantly affect the percentageof radionuclidesand
metals retained within the melt. A preliminaryanalysis of the retention of _'Cs and 6°Coduring the oil
processing was calculated on the basis of the prefilterand oil feed analyses. The melt retention duringa
periodwith sodiumcarbonate-sodiumsulfate melt was 85% for t37Csand 99% for6°Co.The melt retention
duringa carbonate-onlyperiodwas 53% for mCs and 72% for6°Co.The retention for both elements was
significantly improvedby the presenceof sulfate in the melt. Supporting research to improvethe retention
beyond 85-99% has begun.

CONCLUSIONS

Molten salt oxidation is an emerging technology which is attractivefor treatmentof mixed hazardousand
radioactivewaste.The use of amolten saltmediumprovides severaladvantagesovercombustiontechniques
such as incineration.The molten salt: I) acts as a dispersingmediumfor both the waste being processed
and the air used in the processing; 2) provides a catalyst for the oxidation reactions and acceleratesthe
destruction of organic material; 3) enhances completeness of the chemical reactions by providing better
contactover a relatively long time period andprovides a stable heattransfer mediumthat resists thermal
surges; 4) neutralizes and retainsacid gases; 5) helps retain soot and chars in the melt for more complete
reaction; and 6)retains the ash, metals, andothernoncombustiblematerialassociatedwith the waste. MSO
is particularlywell-suitedfor combustiblewastestreamssuch asorganicliquidsandcombustible solids. The
catalyticaction of the salt producesextremely good destructionat operatingtemperaturesless thantypical
incinerationprocesses; the chemical affinityas well as the dilution effect of the salt inhibitsthe release of
metals into the off-gas. Furtherevaluation of process economics, public and regulatory acceptance,
large-scaleoperation,materials lifetime, andotherengineeringissues are being addressedto implementthe
process at DOE facilities.

This 1992 MSO test programdemonstratedthe inherentcapabilityof the MSO process to successfully
dispose of a diverse set of actual mixed wastes at destruction efficiencies of 99.9999%. The MSO
destructioncampaignwas especiallyvaluablein providingleads to areas of research anddevelopmentwhich
have the potential to significantly improvethe mechanicalandchemical performanceof MSO technology.
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THE PLASMA HEARTH PROCESS TECHNOLOGY
DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

R. Geimer, J. Batdorf,and P. Wolfe

Science Applications International Corporation, Idaho Falls, ID

ABSTRACT. The U.S.Departmentof Energy(DOE)Officeof TechnologyDevelopment(OTD)
is currentlyevaluatingthe PlasmaHearthProcess(PHP)for potential treatmentof several DOE
wastetypes. The PHPis a high-temperaturevitrificationprocessthathaspotentialapplicationfor
a wide rangeof mixedwastetypesin both the low-leveland transuranicmixedwastecategories.
The PHP is being tested underboth the OTD MixedWasteIntegratedProgramand the Buried
WasteIntegratedDemonstration.Initialtestinghasbeencompletedon severaldifferentsurrogate
waste formsthat are representativeof someof the DOE mixedwaste streams. Destructionof
organicmaterialexceedsthatof conventionalincinerationtechnologies.The vitrifiedresidualhas
leachingcharacteristicscomparabletoglassformulationsproducedin thehigh-levelwasteprogram.
The firstphaseof the PHPdemonstrationprojecthas beensuccessfullycompleted,andthe project
is currentlybeginninga comprehensivesecondphaseof developmentand testing.

INTRODUCTION

The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Office of Technology Development is responsible for the
development of new treatment technologies that can fulfill the requirements for the unique waste problems
facing DOE. Treatment technologies are needed for a wide range of waste classification types including:
transuranic waste (TRU), mixed TRU, reclassified TRU, low-level waste and low-level mixed waste. These
wastes represent a wide range of physical properties and chemical compositions. There is currently no
widely accepted, proven technology commercially available that is applicable to a majority of these wastes,
especially for TRU or other alpha-contaminated wastes. Many technologies rely on extensive segregation
and pretreatment of waste materials in order to effect treatment, which increases handling, radiological
exposure potential, and cost. Often, multiple technologies have to be used for treatment of the entire waste
stream. Therefore, DOE is developing treatment technologies that can accept and process a wide range of
materials without need for pretreatment, especially dissimilar materials combined in a single matrix.

A significant portion of the DOE radioactive wastes are contaminated with hazardous organic and/or heavy
metal constituents (referred to as mixed wastes), and will therefore be subjected to U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) requirements. In particular, mixed waste will have to be disposed of in
accordance with the EPA's Land Disposal Restrictions (LDRs). The LDRs require treatment of hazardous
wastes to defined standards before permanent disposal is allowed. Treatment technologies for mixed waste
will have to provide treatment to current LDR standards. Wastes requiring both destruction of organics and
stabilization of heavy metals (as well as radionuclides) will present a particularly complex waste treatment
need, often requiring a multi-step processing concept.

Characterization of mixed waste, particularly alpha-contaminated waste, will be difficult and expensive to
accomplish. At this time, DOE is relying heavily upon process knowledge to provide the characterization
information needed; however, much of the waste now in storage has been generated as long as twenty years
ago, which has caused regulators to question this method of characterization on occasion. Characterization
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fordisposal requiresa veryrigorousassessmentof the contentsof the waste. Manyconventionaltreatment
technologies requirea thoroughcharacterizationto identifyandscreenout materialsthat are not compatible
with the process. Characterizationgenerallymeansa highdegreeof handlingandthus potentialexposures,
as well as increasedcost. Technologies thatwill minimize characterizationrequirements,both beforeand
afterprocessing, will bc advantageous.

ThePlasmaHearthProcessTreatmentConcept

DOE is conductinga projectto evaluatethe PlasmaHearthProcess(PHP),a high-temperature,fixed-hearth
arcplasma technology that has been used formany years in the processingof specialty and othermetals.
The type of plasma being consideredin this applicationis referredto as a thermalplasma, and uses a
"torch"to generatetheplasma. The PHPconcept,whenappliedto waste treatment,producesa verystable,
vitrified final waste formthat will be in full conformancewith LDR standards.

Because of the high operatingtemperature,the PHP can be a very robustprocess, should be relatively
insensitiveto waste feedvariations,and is thereforepotentiallyapplicablefor treatmentof a wide rangeof
DOE waste types. Being a robustprocess,thereis little to no need forsegregationor pretreatmentof waste
materialspriorto feeding. In fact, the hearthdesignallows processingof bulk quantitiesof waste material
contained in whole drums directly to a final waste form in a single processing step. Similarly,
characterizationrequirementswill be reduced,again because of the versatilityof the process.

THE PHP DEMONSTRATIONPROJECT

The PHPdevelopment project will be accomplished in threephases. The first phase has recently been
completed, and its resultsaredescribedin this paper. As a proof-of-principledemonstration,the Phase 1
tests evaluatedthe feasibility of PHPtreatmentof a range of expected DOE waste types, and demonstrated
some of the more importantcharacteristicsof the PHP, includingthe following: the ability to process a
wide rangeof materials;theability to accept wholedrumsfull of waste as a feed',the efficacy of destruction
of organicmaterial;and the productionof a stable, leach resistantvitrified final product.

Phase 1 TestEquipmentDescription

A laboratorydemonstrationPHP systemwas designed and fabricatedfor the Phase 1 testing. A schematic
of the PHP test apparatus is shown in Fig. 1. The system was designedby Science Application International
Corporations (SAIC) and was constructedand operated by Retech, Inc. at their test facility in Ukiah, CA.
The demonstration-scalesystem is designed to be at or near what is anticipatedto be full-scale (nominally
1 MW), and is capable of accepting full-size unopened drums filled with surrogatewaste materials. For
purposes of Phase 1 testing, the system design was kept very simple. Phase 2 of the project will provide
for the design and testing of a more operationally complete prototype system.

The main component of the system is the primary reactionchamber, wherethe plasma torch is installed.
The chamberis a refractory-lined,water-jacketedsteelvessel with an internalvolume of approximately 100
cubic feet. The system uses a DC transferred arc plasma torch to provide the process heat in the primary
chamber. The torchis primarilyoperatedusing nitrogen as the plasma gas, but can also be operated on air.
Drumsare fed into the primarychamberusing a pre-loadedram feedermounted on the side of the primary
process vessel.

The waste drums are slowly fed into the chamber and "dripmeited"into a water-cooled, refractory-lined
crucible. The organicfractionof thewaste will volatilize, pyrolyze, and partiallycombust. The remaining
inert materials (bulkmetals, silica, alumina, etc.) form a molten pool in the crucible. Forpurposesof the
Phase 1 demonstration,this system was designed such that upon complete melting of the inert materials,
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the system is shut down andallowed to cool, Aftercooling, the mold is removed and the solidified inert
productsare sampled foranalysis. A futureprototype system wtll be designed such that molten materials
will be removed on a continuous basis.
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Fig,I. Schematicof thePHPTestApparatus

Thevolatilizationandcombustionproductsof theprimawreactionaredrawnfrom theprimarychamber
as offgasandintroducedintoan afterburnerto completethecombustionreaction.The afterburneris a
cyclonicsecondarychamberdesignedfor a 2 secresidencetime at 1800 °F (982°C). Excessair is
introducedintothechamberandcontactedwiththeprocessoffgastoaccomplishthecombustion.A natural
gas burneris used to provide a source of heat in the secondarychamberwhen needed. The temperatureis
always maintained above 1400 °F (760°C) to assure ignition of the offgas.

The process offgas from the secondary chamberis drawnoff and passedthrough an offgas treatmentsystem.
For purposes of this demonstration, only simple feed materials were used, and offgas system design was
thereby simplified. First, the offgas is quenched by an air atomized water spray to remove process heat,
reducingthe temperatureto below 450 °F (230°C). Any particulate entrainedin the offgas is then filtered
outthrough the use of a high temperaturepulse-jet baghouse. An induced draRfan, located on the exit of
the baghouse, promotes the flow of offgas in the system and maintains the primarychamberat a slightly
negative pressure.

TestingConducted

Two distinct seriesof tests were conducted in this firstphase of testing (2). The initial waste form tested
was a simulated Rocky Flats Plant (RFP)TRU supercompactedwaste form. The primaryreason for testing
this waste form was because the dense nature of the waste makes it extremely difficult to treat by
conventional treatmentprocesses. The testing was conductedon non-hazardous, non-radioactive surrogate
waste material that was placed into 35-gel steel drums and "supercompacted" in a 500-t hydraulic press.
The whole compacted drums were fed to the PHP for processing without any pretreatment.

A review of existing data from past RFPTRU waste characterizationefforts revealed that the majority of
waste that will be supercompactedat RFP falls intotwo categories:combustible waste and bulk metalwaste
(3). These two categoriescomprise over80%(weight basis) of the waste that will be supercompacted,and
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so the Phase I testswere structuredto demonstrateprocessingof each of these two waste categories. The
combustible waste tested consistedof plastic, paper, rags,wood, etc., and was intendedto simulate waste
thatis routinelygeneratedduringnormalnuclearoperations. The metalwaste testedconsisted of iron, steel,
aluminum,copper,etc., mainly in the form of process componentshapes (e.g., valves, pipes).

The second half of the Phases I testing was conductedto evaluate the applicationof the PHP for buried
waste applications. The buriedwaste matriceswere selected to represemthe major waste types that will
need treatmentduring a planned remedtationof the Idaho National Engineering LaboratorySubsurface
DisposalArea (4). The simulatedburiedwastematricestestedincludea soil onlymatrix,a highmetal
contentmatrix,a highcombustiblecontentmatrix,twosimulatedsludgewastes,anda mixtureof all of
thesetogether.ThemetalwasteandthecombustiblewasteweresimilartothetwoRFPwasteformstested,
butwerenotsupercompacted.Oneof thesludgewasteformsrepresenteda highwatercontentmetaloxide
sludge,andtheothersludgewasa highBtucontentorganicsludge(oil andgreasemixedintoa stabilizing
agent).Thetestingwasconductedfeedingfull 30-galdrumsof simulatedwastematerialsinterspersedwith
soilto simulatetheretrievalscenariowherewastedrumshavedeterioratedsignificantlyandareretrieved
in a mannerwherethewastematerialsaremixedwith soilandrepackagedintodrumsfor handling.

RESULTSOFTESTING

Theprimaryintentof thePhaseI testingwasto demonstratetheabilityto processwhole,intactdrumsof
a widerangeof wastematerialsinan "as-received"condition,andprocessthosedrumsdirectlyintoa final
vitrifiedresidualwithoutpretreatment.Thefeedmaterialswereselectedto berepresentativeof wastethat
isnotpretreated.Thewastepackageswerepreparedby loadingthematerialsisa randomfashionsothat
segregationof materialswasminimized.

Of the range of materials described previously, all waste types processed very well, with complete
conversion of heterogenousmaterials into a much more homogeneous final product. The progress of the
drumprocessing was monitoredusing a video camera image of the inside of the primarychamber taken
through a pin-hole lens in the side of the chamber. The video image was monitored at the at the main
control console. Process parameters(temperatures,flows, offgas composition) were monitored during
feeding to look forchangesthatindicatedloss of processcontrolnecessitatingsystemshutdown. Ingeneral,
successful stable feeding was achievedduringall test series. No process upsets were noted as a result of
feeding the drums into the primarychamber,andno unplannedshutdownswere requireddue to instability
resulting fromfeed material. Average processingratesrangedfrom210 Ib/hrforhighly combustible feeds
to 560 Ib/hrof noncombustiblefeeds.

EnvironmentalPerformance

The destructionof organicmaterialwas evaluatedby the ability of the PHP to destroybulk organicmaterial
andby standardEPA acceptedmeasurementsto indicatethe likelihood that the PHPwill be able to meet
EPA criteria for hazardousorganic destruction (1). A combustion gas analyzer was used to providean
indicationof oxygen, carbonmonoxide, nitrogenoxides, and sulfuroxides duringall test operations. An
independentsamplingsubcontractorprovidedcontinuousemissions monitoring (CEM) for two of the runs
to assess the quality of thedatabeing generatedby the combustiongas analyzer,and also to providemore
complete data than that recordedmanually.

During processingof waste containingorganic material, CO levels in the offgas typically remained well
below 100 ppm and oxygen levels were maintained at greaterthan 8%. During the test run involving the
highest combustibleloading tested(.--13,000Btu/ib), theoffgas sampling subcontractorreportedaverageCO
levels below 50 ppm. The total hydrocarbonlevels measuredduring the CEM runs were consistently below
detection. These parameters, standard measures adopted by the EPA for evaluating the efficacy of
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destruction,indicatethattheprocessis likelyto beableto providethedestructionrequiredfor hazardous
organics.

Analysisof thecarboncontentwasconductedontheresidualsolidphaseproductsto determinethe level
of conversionof the organicfrom thesolidto the gasphase. Carbonlevelsin the residualslagand
beghousedustwereextremelylow,displayingexcellentconversionof organicmaterials.Thevitrifiedslag
hada residualcarbonlevelrangingfrom lessthan0.P,_ up to 2.5%. Evenat thehli01estcombustible
loadlngstested,thebeghousedusthadlessthan2% unburnedcarbon.Bothslagandbaghousedustcarbon
levels meet or exceed the performanceof state-of-the-artincinerationsystems.

An indicationof the particulategenerationpotentialwas provided by measuringthe mass of particulate
collectedfora particulartest,andcomparingthatto thefeedmass.Consistently,thefly ashcollectedwas
on the orderof 2% of the mass of feedmaterialprocessed,irrespectiveof the feedmaterialtype. This low
value of dust generationis consistentwith the designconceptof the PHP systemas a low particulate
generationdevice. A morecomprehensivestudyof particulategeneration,includingvolatilemetals
generation,will beconductedasfuturefollowon effortsto thisfirst phaseof testing.

An analysisof Method 17 (5) samplestaken from thestackgas was conductedduringtheseteststo
determinethe stackparticulateloadingsto providean indicationof whetherproblemsmay exist. One
samplewastakenduringa metalmaterialtest,andoneduringa combustiblematerialtest. In bothcases,
stackparticulatewas well below the currentEPA standardfor particulatedischarge. The corrected
particulateIoadingsforbothtestswereessentiallyanorderof magnitudebelowtheregulatorylimit of 0.08
gr/dscf. Table1 showstheoff`gassamplingresultsobtained.

Tablei. ParticulateEmissionsSummary

, .,. ,,., l , It,It,,, ,l ,ll J l, ,,., , l II l l l l!!,, l l

Test ID Actual Loading Actual Dry Corrected Mass
gr/dscf StackO2 Loading Emissions

%(average) gr/dscf @ 7% kg/h
O2

CWT - 7 0,00049 13.8 0.00096 0.00127

CWT - 8 0.00420 13.7 0.00810 0.01727

Reg. Limit NA NA 0.08000 NA
l, l. J,l. • !., I I HI H , l l , l l l l l

Levels of nitrogen oxides (NO.) in the off`gasstream were variableduringthe testing. Formationof NO.
is dependant on several process operatingconditions and parameters. NO. concentrationswere often
maintainedbelow 100ppm, but on occasion were as high as 3,500 ppm. Based on the resultsobtained in
this phase of testing, it is felt that NO. can be controlled to a large extent through proper control of
operatingconditions. This will be a subject of future investigation.

ProductQualityof the TreatedResidualSlag

Slag samples from all testswere subjectedto Toxicity CharacteristicLeaching Procedure(TCLP)analysis,
primarilyto assure thatthe treatedresidualswould remainnonhazardousmaterials. No heavy metalswere
purposely addedto any of the waste matricesbeing tested in Phase I; however, relatively high levels of
chromeandsometracesof leadwerefoundinthevitrifiedresidual.Thesourcesof chromiumwerelikely
a combinationof the stainlesssteelsin the wastematrix and the refractorymaterialof the crucible.
Chromiumconcentrationswereashigh as 4% of theslag. Lead,likely from pigmentsin someof the
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materials, was only present in trace quantities, and not in every test run. So even though no heavy metal
materials were intentionally added to the waste feeds, the presence of' the chromium and lead in the final
form allows an indication whether the process will produce a treated residual that will meet TCLP criteria.
All samplesanalyzedwere found to be well within applicable regulatorylimits. Results of the TCLP tests
are shown in Table 2.

Table2. TCLPResultsfromPlasmaTestSlagSamples

Run Number
L,,,f ,, .......... __.

Analyte Limit I 2 3 5 6
,,, , ,,,,,,, , HH ,,L ,H , ,,H,,,,,,,, , fl,_,,,,,,,_ ....... : _

Ar 5.0 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01

Ba 100.0 <0,05 <0,05 <0.05 <0.05 0.13

Cd 1.0 <0.05 <0.05 0.05 <0.05 <0.05

Cr 5.0 0.06 0. i 3 0.44 <0.05 <0.05

Pb 5.0 <0.05 <0.05 0. I0 <0.05 <0.05

Hg 0.2 <0.0004 <0.0004 <0.0004 <0.0004 <0.0004

Se 5.7 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0.0 I

Ag 5.0 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0,05
,, , ,, ,,,, r ,,,, , , t , ,, t ,,,,,,,,,,,,,tJ ,,,,, ,,, , , : t, Hi,,,

Note: Run4 datawerenotobtainedbecausethetestwasnotcompleteddueto equipmentmalfunction.

In an attempt to gain further insight into the leachability characteristics of the slag, samples were also
subjected to the Product Consistency Test (Pc'r) leaching procedure (6). The PCT is a durability test
developed in support of the high level waste vitrification program that is intended to provide some measure
of the long term stability of the slag or glass sample tested. It is a 7-day leach test using ASTM Type !
water at 90"C, with the sample pulverized to -100 +200 mesh, and provides a measure of the percentage

of individual constituents that leach from the glass phase. The test provides a standardized, comparative
measure of the durability of the glass matrix subjected to testing, is an accepted standard in the high level
waste program, and thus allows comparison of the results with those of other engineered glass waste forms.

PCT tests were conducted for a slag sample from both of the high metal content waste feed and the high
combustible content waste feed. Neither of these test runs involved adding any glass forming additives or

fluxes to improve the slag properties. The PCT test results were compared with those published by
Savannah River Laboratory for one of their engineered high-level waste glass compositions (7). Table 3
shows the comparison of normalized concentrations in the leachate for a 7-day PCT leach of PHP slag and
SRL 200 glass (7). The glass produced during the Phase I PHP test series demonstrates leach resistance
comparable to the optimized SRL 200 glass, and in most cases resulted in higher leach resistance, even
without the benefit of glass forming additives.

FUTURE PROJECT INITIATIVES

With the successful completion of Phase 1, the project is now in the beginning stages of Phase 2. Phase
2 will be an aggressive development phase to design and develop a second generation PHP system having
the operational features needed for a mixed waste treatment process. The first step in Phase 2 will be to
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uu the currentdemonstrationsystemto conducttesting involving wastefeedsthatare spikedwith hmcardous
components.These testswill provide a better indicationof the potentialenvironmentalperformanceof the

, PHP, and will provide design data that will be used to upgrade the system to enhance the performance.

Table3. Comparisonof NommlizedPCTResultsl_lwe_nI_P PlasmaTestGlassandSavannahRiverGlass

, ._j _. , fl - : llll i m, __ i,i, _ r i Hi

Normalized Concentration
Element .......... - ...... ' ...... - .... : _ ::

RFP Test Glass RFP Test Glass Savannah River Glass

I&2-A-S-02-A 6-A-S-02-A SRL 200
.............. , ,, 111 _ r ; _ -

Aluminum 0.093 0.044 .....

Boron .......... 0.98 I

Potassium 1.555 0.191 0.709

Lithium .......... 0.978

Sodium 0.037 0.157 1.057

Silicon 0.084 0.068 0.460

Following this series of tests, the second generation PHP system will be designed and constructed. This
systems will provide for enhanced engineering features such as continuous feed and product removal
systems, automated controls and advanced hearth design. The offgas system will be upgraded to expand
its capability to handle a wider range of pollutants, and thus a wider range of waste feeds. An expanded
variety of material types will then be tested to investigate the range of applicability of the system and to
identify any processing limits or potential problem wastes that may exist. This will provide an assessment
of the overall range of app:icability of the PHP to convert whole drums of a wide range of waste materials
directly to an enhanced final waste form.

Another component of Phase 2 will be to design and construct a bench-scale process that will be used to
conduct tests on radioactive materials. Testing will initially be conducted on surrogate waste materials
spiked with radioactive tracers to determine the fate of radioactive materials in a known, controlled situation.
Radioactive component surrogates will be used in conjunction with the tracers to determine how well these
surrogates model performance of the real material. This will determine the degree to which surrogates
should be used in the nonradioactive pilot-scale testing to indicate radioactive material performance.

Finally, actual waste materials will be tested in a treatability study as a final measure of process
performance in a real situation.

The program will conclude in Phase 3 with the construction and demonstration of a prototype field-scale
plasma process to confirm that the technology will meet or exceed all treatment requirements for the waste
materials being targeted for processing. A specific treatment application and location will be chosen for
the prototype PHP system, and the prototype design will be tailored for that application. The application
and site are to be determined based mainly on the results of Phase 2 testing. Phase 3 of the project is
planned to commence in FV-96.
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SUMMARY

The Phase1testsfor the PHP were successfulin demonstratingthe potentialapplicabilityof thetechnology
to many of the DOE wastecompositionsbeing consideredfor treatment. The PHP acceptedwhole, intact,
full-size waste containerscontaining a heterosenousmixture of' waste componentsand convertedtho_
componentsto a final product in a single stepwithout need for pretreatmentprocessing. In all cases,a
stable,relatively homoseneeustreatedresidualwas produced,even when a widely disparaterange of test
materialswas used. Destructionof organic materialswas very good, with unconvertedcarbon being only
on the orderof' 2% andwith EPA evaluationcriteria indicating that the PHP hasa high potential to meet
destructionstandards. The emissionsfrom the process,at thisstaBeof'the development,do not appearto
presentany challengesthatcannotbe mitigatedwith currentlyavailabletechnology. Lastly, the PHP should
be ableto produce an optimal residualproduct of"hish durability and leachresistance,even when little to
no additivesare used.
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TREATING WATER-REACTIVE WASTES

G. W. Lusslez

LosAlamosNationalL|bor|tory,LeaAlamos,NM

ABSTRACT.Somecompoundsandelements,suchu lithiumhydride,mallnesium,sodium,and
calciumreactviolentlywith waterto generatemuchheatandproducehydmsen.Thehydrogencan
igniteorevenformanexplosivemixturewithair. Othermetalsmayreactrapidlyonlyif theyare
finelydivided. Someof the wasteproducedat LosAlamosNationalLaboratoryincludesthese
metalsthatarecontaminatedwithradioactivity.Byfar the g_atestvolumeof water-reactivewaste
is lithiumhydridecontaminatedwith depleteduranium.

Reactivityof thewater-reactivewastesisneutralizedwithanatmosphereof humidnitrogen,which
preventsthe formJ,tion of an explosivemixture of hydrogenand air. When we adjustthe
temperatureof thenitrogenandthehumidifier,thenitrosencanbemoreorlesshumid,andtherate
of'reactioncanbe adjustedandcontrolled.LosAlamoshasinvestigatedthe ratesof reactionof'
lithiumhydrideasa functionof thetemperatureandhumidity,and,asanticipated,they increase
with increasingtemperatureandhumidity. Los Alamoswill investigateother variables. For
example,thenitrogenflowwill be optimizedtoconservenitrogenandyet keepthe reactionrates
high. Reactionrateswill bedeterminedfor variousformsof lithiumwaste,fl'omsmallchipsto
powder.Benchworkwill leadto thedesignof a skid-mountedprocessfortreatingwastes.Other
water-reactive wastes will also be investigated.

INTRODUCTION

Water-reactivecompoundsreactwith water with generation of hydrogen. The reactionis exothennic and
sometimes extremely rapid. Hydrogen may ignite or even form an explosive mixture. To comply with the
Resource Recovery and Conservation Act (RCRA), the reactivity must be neutralized befor_ land-disposal
of the water-reactive wastes.

Los Alamos National Laboratory, as well as other U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) facilities, has various
radioactively contaminated water-reactive wastes. The most abundant is lithium hydride. Other wastes
include magnesium, sodium, calcium, and some finely divided metals.

The reaction of lithium hydride with water is

LiH + H20 --> LiOH + H_ (l)

A treatmentto neutralize lithium hydride reactivity has been tested based on controlled hydration, according
to reaction I, with a humid atmosphere of nitrogen. Nitrogen prevents formation of a fiammable or
explosive mixture in the reactor. Outside the reactor, the nitrogen-hydrogen mixture can be diluted quickly
with air to well below the flammability limit.

The main objective of this program, run at bench scale, was to obtain engineering data necessary for the
design of a pilot plant to be tested on the realwaste.
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The lithiumhydroxideformedduringreaction 1 is causticandmust be neutralizedto comply with RCRA
regulations. The radioactive component must also be considered for disposal, for example by
immobilization (cementation)of the waste. These steps have not been included in this study.

EXPERIMENTALSETUP

Figure I showsthe experimentalsetup. The nitrogenflowrate ismeasuredthrougha flow meter. The
nitrogengasentersandbubblesthrougha humidifier--ametalcylinderfilledwith glassbeads--immersed
ina waterbathmaintainedataconstanttemperature.The influenceofwaterconcentrationinthegasstream
(humidity)canbestudiedbychangingthehumidifiertemperature.Thehumiditycanbecalculatedby the
weightlossof thehumidifier.

Figure !. Experimentalsetup

Humidnitrogenthenpassesthroughthereactor.To preventcondensation,thetubingtothereactorandthe
reactoritselfare maintainedat a temperaturehigherthanthatof the humidifier,usually5 o C higher,
Lithiumhydrideisplacedina ceramiccrucibleinsidethereac*or A thermocoupleimmersedinthelithium
hydride detects temperaturechanges.

The gas exiting the reactorgoes througha hydrogenanalyzer. The tubing to the analyzeris maintainedat
a temperaturesufficient to preventcondensation. However,for experimentsat high temperaturethat could
damage the analyzer,the gas is dehumidifiedand cooled inan ice-coldmoisturetrap. Also, when hydrogen
concentrationexceeds the analyzerupperdetection limit of 4%, the gas exiting the reactoris diluted with
a known flow of nitrogen.

Finally, the gas passes througha flow meterwhich, by comparisonwith the inlet flow meter, indicates the
presence of a substantial leak.
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INFLUENCE OF GAS HUMIDITY

Introduction

The influence of gas humidity on the kinetics of hydration of lithium hydride was studied by running the
humidifier at different temperatures. However, to prevent condensation, the humid gas in the reactor must
be maintained at a temperature slightly higher than that of the humidifier, typically 5 o C higher. Also, the
reaction is quite exothermic, and the temperature of lithium hydride increases, sometimes substantially.
Consequently, both moisture concentration and temperature of reaction changed simultaneously. The
influence of temperature of reaction at constant humidity was investigated later in the program.

Hydrogen evolution rate was determined from its concentration in the exiting gas. An example of a
recording of hydrogen concentration with time is shown in Fig. 2.
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Figure2. RecordingforTest16(HumidifierTemperature80.6

Test Results

Instant reaction rate versustest duration. For the designof the equipmentto neutralize lithium hydride,
the kinetics of the reactionis important. The kineticsis measuredthrough the rate of hydrogenevolution.

Knowing the instantreactionratepermitscalculatingevolutionat eachpoint in time andthe dilution of' the
reactor'sexit gas streamnecessaryto keephydrogenconcentrationbelow the flammability limit of'4% (and
thereforebelowthe explosivelimit). Or, conversely,it permitsadjustingoperatingconditionsto staybelow
this limit at constantdilution.

The instantreaction ratemay be a functiononly of the surfacem'eaof the unreactedlithium hydride, or it
may be affected by the accumulationof.a semi-imperviouslayer of' hydroxide as the reactionproceeds. It
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may also vary with the humidity, temperature, gas retention time, etc. If a relationship between reaction
rate and these variables can be determined, the equipment can be designed to treat larger quantities of
lithium hydride.

The average reaction rate over the duration of treatment is another important factor. It indicates whether
treatment can be effected in one shift or what conditions to use to complete treatment in a given pe,'iod of

time. The duration of treatment is somewhat imprecise because hydrogen evolution at the end of the test
is very low. To compare tests, it is more accurate to determine, for example, the time required for evolution
of 80% of the total volume of hydrogen.

Calculation of the instant reaction rate. A model of hydrogen evolution has been made. it assumes that,
for a given set of operating conditions, the hydrogen evolution rate with time is a function only of the
surface area of unreacted lithium hydride. With this assumption, the hydrogen generation rate, for example
in liter/minute/gram, is given by an equation

R = ak(1-bkt) 2 (2)

where a and b are constants that have been determined; t is the time; and k is the reaction rate per unit of

time and surface area. With the assumption of this model, k is a constant.

The cumulative volume of hydrogen, V,.with time is given by

If",.= c [1-(l=dkt) 3] (3>

where c and d are constants. V,.has been experimentally determined, which permits calculating k as

e and fare constants and t is time.

Experimental determination of the instant reaction. Tests were run at various humidifier temperatures.
These tests show a strong influence of the humidifier temperature on the instant volume of hydrogen
generated and the time required to complete the reaction. This effect is illustrated in Figs. 3 and 4 for three
selected temperatures, it is obvious from the curves in the figures that the kinetics of the reaction is greatly
increased by higher temperature and humidity.

The instant reaction rate was calculated at different times for each test. The rate k is calculated from the

theoretical hydrogen volume of 3 L/g of LiH at room temperature.

Figure 5 shows the relationship between the reaction rate and the humidity content of the gas. Humidity
is given as the percentage by volume of the humid gas that is water vapor.

Data evaluation. Figure 5, which is on a semilogarithmic scale, shows a relatively linear relationship. The
points do not line up better for several reasons.

• The product of hydration is a function of the temperature. As mentioned previously, humidity
was increased by increasing the humidifier temperature, and hydration also had to be done at a
higher temperature to prevent condensation. Figure 6 shows the hydration ratio--the weight ratio
of hydrated lithium hydride to the starting weight--as a function of the temperature. At about
80 ° C and above, it is close to the theoretical ratio of 3.0 for LiOH. Between 35 ° C and 70 °

C, the ratio falls between LiOH, H2O (5.25) and LiOH, 0.5 H20 (4.1). During the test, the
lithium hydride temperature increases substantially for some time because of the exorthermicity
of the reaction, For example, Fig. 7 shows the lithium hydride temperature for a test run at a
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reactor temperatureof 53 ° C. It increases to approximately60 ° C for about 100 min, It is
possible that the hydration product is a mixtureof LiOH, HzO,and LiOH, although no positive
identification (such as by x-raydiffraction)was made. Typically, the high-temperatureproduct
of hydrationwas dryandgrainy, while low-temperatureproductsweredeliquescent. It is believed
that below 35° C, the reaction rate was too slow, and complete hydrationwas not reached.
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• Most tests were fairly reproducible. For example, Fig. 8 shows three tests run at 80.6° C.
However, tests run with the humidities at near boiling were more erratic. Tests at room
temperaturewere too slow to be completed in a day's time.

• The calculation of the rate of reactionassumed a single particle size. Underthe microscope, it
is obvious that there is a relativelywide rangeof sizes. The sample used for the test was quite
small (0.5 g), and differences in size distribution from one test to the next are likely.

• Drifting of the hydrogen analyzer calibrationwas fairly common.

CONCLUSION

The influence of gas humidity on the reaction rate with lithium hydride was determined and can be used
for preliminary treatment equipment design. To prevent formation of a deliquescent compound (which
could impede the reaction for large quantities of chunky lithium hydride) and havea relatively rapid reaction
rate, it was decided to run further tests at 80° C.

More accurate values of the reaction rate will be determined by using well-defined screen sizes as well as
chunks of lithium hydride. This will also permit verifying the assumption that the reaction rate is a function
only of the surface area when other conditions are kept constant.

Other tests will be conducted to study the influence of reactor temperature above the minimum required for
a given humidity level, and to attempt to decrease nitrogen consumption, to study other water-reactive
wastes.
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THE ECO LOGIC PROCESS

D. J. Hallett

ELIEcoLogicInternationalInc.,Rockwood,ON,Canada

ABSTRACT.ECO LOGIC hasdevelopedahigh-efficiencygas-phasechemicalreductionprocess
forthedestructionof hazardousorganicwastes.Theprocessuseshydrogenandwaterat900°Cand
ambientpressureto chemicallyreducechlorinatedorganiccontaminantsto methaneandhydrogen
chloride. The processwasrecentlydemonstratedat pilot scalefor the U,S. Environmental
ProtectionAgency'sSuperfundInnovationTechnologyEvaluationPrograminBWCity,Michigan,
processingpolychlorinatedbiphenyl(PCB)contaminatedwater,oil andsoil. Thesetestsshowed
a destructior_removalefficiencyof 99.9999%for PCBsfor liquidsandgasesinjectedinto the
reactor.Thethermaldesorptionunitusedto pre-processsoilsachieveda desorptionefficiencyof
99.9%forPCBsandhigherefficienciesformorevolatilecompounds.Productgasfromtheprocess
isa mixtureof hydrogen,methaneandcarbonmonoxidewhichcanbecompressedandstoredfor
analysispriorto use as a fuel within the process.The technologyoffersownersof low=level
radioactivemixed wastesa high-efficiencyalternativeto incinerationwith the potentialto
demonstrateeffectivepartitioningpriorto any air emissionsoccurring.

INTRODUCTION

Since 1986, researchhas beenconductedat ELI Eco Logic International Inc. (herein referredto as ECO
LOGIC), with the aim of developinga new technology for destroying aqueousorganic wastes,suchas
contaminated harbour sediments, landfill soil and leachates, and lagoon sludges. The goal was a
commercially-viable chemical processthat could deal with these water}, wastesand also processstored
wastes(e.g. contaminatedsoils, solvents,oils, industrialwastes,pesticidesand chemical warfare agents).
Other companiesand agenciesat that time were focusingtheir effortsprimarily on incineration,and were
investigatinga variety of pre-destructioncleaning or dewatering processesto deal with the problem of
aqueouswastes. The processdescribedin thispaperwas developedwith a view to avoiding the expense
andtechnicaldrawbacksof incinerators,while still providinghigh destructionefficienciesand wastevolume
capabilities.

A lab-scaleprocessunit was constructedin 1988 andtestedextensively. Basedon the resultsof thesetests,
it was decidedto constructa mobilepilot-scaleunit that couldbe usedfor further testingand ultimately for
small commercialwasteprocessingoperations. The pilot-scaleplant wascompletedandcoramissionedin
1991. It was taken througha preliminary round of testsat Hamilton Harbour, Ontario, where the waste
processedwas coal-tar-contaminatedharboursediment. In 1992, the sameunit was takenthrough a second
roundof testsaspartof theU.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency(EPA) SuperfundInnovationTechnology
Evaluation (SITE) program in Bay City, Michigan. In those tests, the pilot-scale unit processed
polychlorinatedbiphenyls(PCBs) in aqueous,organic and soil matrices. This paperdescribesthe process
reactionsand the pilot-scale processunit, and presentsthe resultsof pilot-scale testingthus far.

PROCESS CHEMISTRY

The processinvolvesthe reductionof organiccompoundsby hydrogenat temperaturesof 850°C or higher.
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The system's productgm consists essentially of hydrogen, methane,ethane and trace concentrationsof
benzeneand otherpolyaromatichydrocarbons(PAHs). Forchlorinatedorganic compounds,such u PCBs,
hydrogen chloride (HCI) also is produced, and is scrubbedout in a caustic scrubber downstream of the
process reactor.

Figure ! summarizes the reactionsfor the destructionof PCBs, dioxins and PAHs. All reactions in the
process are reductive, with the exception of the water-shift reaction. However, this step is nonetheless
useful, because it permits the partial recovery and re-use of expensive hydrogen. The overall reactionis
enhancedby the presenceof water,which acts Ma reducingagentanda source of hydrogen. Consequently,
aqueouswutes canactuallybeprocessedmorecheaplythan non-aqueouswastes, as opposedto incinerators,
in which the presenceof water drivesup processingcosts significantly.

The essential difference between the ECO LOGICProcess and incinerationis thatthe overall reactionis
reductiveratherthan oxidative. Air is excluded from the process system. Consequently,the chances of
forming dioxins or furans,which can be productsof incompletecombustionof FCBsand some PAHs, are
essentiallynil. The ECO LOGICreactorcan destroy dioxins and furansjust as easily as PCBs.

THE PILOT-SCALEPROCESSUNIT

Figure 2 is a schematic of the reactor where the waste compoundsare reduced. The variousinputstreams
are injectedvia severalportsmountedtangentiallynearthe top of the reactor. Special nozzles are used to
atomize liquid wastes, in orderto accelerateliquid vaporization. The gas mixtureswirls arounda central
ceramic-coatedsteel tube, and is heatedon the way by 18 verticalsilicon carbideelectric heatingelements.
By the time it reachesthe bottom of the reactor,the gas mixturehas reacheda temperatureof at least
850°C. Some particulates initiallypresent in the waste dropout of the reactorbottom and arecollected in
a grit box. Finerparticulatesflow up theceramic tube, into the exit elbow andthroughthe retentionzone.
The process reactionstake place from the bottom of the ceramictube onwards, and take less than one
second to complete.

Figure 3 is a process schematic of the entire pilot-scale system, including the reactor. Most of the
componentsof the pilot-scalesystem are mountedon two standard drop-deckhighway trailers. Hydrogen
(H2) and recirculated product gas are preheatedin the recirculation gas heater, which consists of two
prop_e-fired single-endedradianttube heaters. The recirculationgas flowratevaries with the waste type
and concentration,up to a maximumof 95% of the productgas. Nitrogen (Ne) is used to purgethe entire
assemblage prior to waste processingand following the discontinuationof processing.

Waste enters the reactorvia three routes, dependingon whether it is watery waste, oily waste, or solid
waste. Waterywaste is preheatedin a vaporizerusingsteam from a boiler. The contaminatedsteam from
the vaporizer is metered into the reactor at a rate determined by the process control system. Hot
contaminatedliquidexits the bottom of the vaporizerat a controlledflowrateand enters the reactorthrough
an atomizing nozzle. Oily waste can be metered into the same line using a peristaltic pump.

_olid wastes such as soil or decantedsedimentare decontaminatedin a thermaldesorptionunit (TDU) with
the contaminantsbeing sent to the reactorthrougha separateport. The internalworkings of the TDU are
designed to vaporize all water and organic contaminants in the waste soil/sediment while mechanically
working them into as fine a mixtureas possible. The watervaporand organiccontaminantsareswept into
the reactorby a sidestream of scrubbedrecirculationgas.
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Figure 1. ECO LOGIC processreactions.
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Theproductgasleavingthereactorisscrubbedinacausticscrubbertoremovewater,heat,fineparticulates,
HCI andanyotheracidgasesthatmayhaveformedinthereactor.Thescrubberwateris recirculatedfrom
thescrubbertankto sprayersin thefirstlegof thescrubberandtoa polypropylenemediabedinthesecond
leg. Sodiumhydroxide(NaOH) is addedperiodicallyto maintaina scrubberwaterpH of 9. Theheat
absorbed by the scrubberwateris removedby a plate-plateheatexchangerand evaporativecooler. By the
end of the second leg, the productgastemperaturehas beencooled to approximately35°C. it is drawnout
of the scrubberby a gas booster fan.

The dirtyscrubberwaterfromthe two scrubberlegs returnsto the scrubberthrougha drop-tubethatextends
well below the watersurface. Thisacts as a seal againstairinfiltrationand as an emergencypressurerelief
mechanism. Short-termpressuresurges can cause gas to exit the bottom of this tube, so one-half of the
scrubbertank is partitionedand covered to preventrelease. A check valve allows the gas to re-enterthe
system once the pressurereturnsto normal. The systemnormally operateswithin 10 inches water gauge
(0.36 psig) of atmosphericpressure.

As waste is processedthroughthe system, watercondenses in the scrubbertank andoverflows to a sludge
settlingtank andthento a decantwatertank. The scrubbertankis agitatedwith a mixer to preventsludge
sedimentation. Decantwateris the primaryeffluent,andafterpH balancing,is suitablefor sewerdisposal.
The sludge canbe disposed of by adding it to the solid waste being processed in the TDU.

The cooled andscrubbedproductgas is a clean dry mixtureof hydrogen,methane, carbonmonoxide, and
other light hydrocarbons. As earlierindicated,most of the gas is reheatedand recirculatedback into the
reactor,in orderto maintaina highconcentrationof hydrogenin the reactor. A sidestreamis drawnoff for
on-line sampling. Sidestreamscan also go to the TDU as a sweep gas, to the boiler for consumptionas
supplementaryfuel, or to a compressor for storageunderpressurein a tube trailer.

The compression andstoragesystem is only used when a high-strengthorganic waste is being processed,
sud; as PCB askarelfluid. The amountof methanegeneratedfromprocessinghigh-strengthwaste is greater
;hun that which the boiler can accept as supplementaryfuel. Storageof the productgas underpressure
permitsthe analysisof large batchesof gas priorto using the gas as fuel and allows the operationof the
system in a "stackless"mode. Potentialapplicationsfor the stored productgas include heatingthe TDU,
steam reformationfor optimumhydrogenrecovery, and steam/electricitygeneration.
Throughoutwaste processingoperations,the productgas is sampled real-timeusing a chemical ionization
mass spectrometer. This analyseris capableof accuratelymonitoringup to 10 organiccompounds every
few seconds atconcentrationsrangingfrom g/kg levels down as low as pg/kg levels, it is used as partof
the ECO LOGIC process to monitor the concentrationof certain compoundsindicative of the system's
destructionefficiency. The compoundsselected for monitoringdependon the waste being processed. For
example, duringPCB processing,monochlorobenzeneis typically monitoredas an indicatorof destruction
efficiency. Low levels of this more volatile compoundindicatethatdestructionof the PCBs is proceeding
to completion. A sudden increasein the monochlorobenzeneconcentrationis used to triggeran alarmin
the process control system, andthe exceedanceof a preset thresholdis used to automaticallyput the waste
destruction system into a 100%recirculationmode, until the requireddestructionefficiency is re-attained.

TESTING

Thepilot-scaleprocessplantwastestedforthefirst timeatHamiltonHarbour,Ontarioin 199]. Thewaste
processedduringthosetestswasharboursedimentcontaminatedwithcoal-taratconcentrationsof upto 300
g/kg (dry weight basis). DestructionRemoval Efficiencies (DREs) of 99.99999% were calculated (Table
1), based on the totalorganic input and the PAHsanalysed in the stack emissions (1). Duringone test, the
liquid waste input was spiked with PCBs to createa waste with a PCB concentration of 500 mg/kg. The
concentration of PCBs in the air emissions, liquid effluent and processed solids were below the detection
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limitsforeach, respectively. Based on the detection limits for the stack sampling trains, a PCB DRE of
at least 99.9999% was achieved.

TableI. HamiltonHarbourpilot-scaletestresults.

i r i ii,fillI ir rll l i i ii l l __ i II ,l,,l'l,,,l lllll Ill' If,,II

Cone, in Decant Stack

Target Waste Water Grit Sludge Gas
Run Analytes (mg/kg) Cone. Cone. Cone. Cone. DRE

(ktg/kg) (mg/kg) (mg/kg) (/_g/kg) (%)
i [ iii i liT II r _" ii11111111[ [i i i( i li!, i iii L i i

Pl PAHs 21,000 483 1.67 32.8 0.27 99.9999

P2 PAHs 30,000 680 7.76 56.I 0.23 99.9999

P3 PAHs 30,000 423 0.37 4.3 0.14 99.9999

P4 PCBs 500 ND ND ND ND 99.9999

DP.E- (TotalInput- StackEmissions)/(TotalInput)
ND - Non,Detect

A secondround or testsor the pilot.scaleunit was conductedin 1992 in Bay City, Michigan aspartor the
EPA's SITE program. The wastesprocessedincludedoily PCB-contaminatedwater, high-strengthPCB oil,
and PCB-contaminatedsoil. Triplicate test runs were conductedfor each wastetype. Unofficial results
obtainedon-site from ECO LOGIC's mobile lab are shownin Table 2. The resultsfor the first two series

of tests (PCB-contaminatcdwater,high-strengthPCB oil) havebeenconfirmedby the EPA (2). The official
USEPA results are expectedto be available soon in the form of a SITE Program ProJectBulletin, an
ApplicationsAnalysis Reportand a TechnologyEvaluation Report.

Table2. USEPASITEProgram- ResultsSummary
i ,, i

Concentration

Contaminant Media Volume Initial Final

(mg/kg) (mg/kg)

PCBs water/oil 0.5 tonne 4,000 < 0.0001

PCBs oil 100 gals. 400,000 < 0.0001

PCBs soil 1 tonne 1,000 0.6000"

* Second test run.

The first set of three test runs processed contaminated groundwater and 400 g/kg PCB oil in a 100: I ratio.
The oil was injected directly into the reactor and the contaminated groundwater was injected as steam and

hot water. The sum of waste inputs to the reactor gave a bulk input concentration of 4000 mg/kg PCBs.
The scrubber water, which was recirculated throughout each 6-hr. test, had a concentration of less than 0.1
I_g/kg PCBs at the end of each test.
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The second set of three test runs processed high-strength 400 g/kg PCB oil directly at approximatelythe
same rate as the contaminated water. The product gas generated for these 2-hour tests was compressed and
stored in a tube trailer. The scrubber water again had a concentration of less than 0.1 Bg/kg PCBs at the
end of each test. Atter waste processing, the stored gas was directed to the boiler for about 24 hrs., and
stack testing by the EPA sub-contractor was conducted.

The third set of test runs was delayed until construction and commissioning of the new TDU was completed.
During the first TDU test, contaminated soil from the landfill containing more than 1000 mg/kg PCBs was
processed and a desorption removal efficiency of 96% was achieved. This result was encouraging for a first
run, but the desorbed soil was still abovedisposal guidelines. The waste soil residence time inside the TDU
was increased for the second run, and a desorption removal efficiency of 99.9% was achieved. Due to
Toxic Substance Control Act permit restrictions, only two runs were done for the third test condition. It
should be noted that the performance of the TDU is independent of the destruction process. The reactor
destruction efficiencies for the desorbed contaminants were high for both TDU runs.

The fourth test condition was a 72-hr. performance test aimed at demonstrating the continuous operation
capabilities of the ECO LOGIC process. The equipment operated perfectly and the 72-hr. test was
concluded successfully.

FUTURE WORK

Future work on the development of the ECO LOGIC process currently focuses on the following areas:

• The design and construction of a full-scale mobile process unit, with an associated product gas
compression-and-storage system. An associated steam reformer is also being planned, to optimize
the recovery and re-use of hydrogen from the methane in the product gas.

• The modification and further development of the TDU. Various components of this unit are being
re-evaluated and re-designed to improve its soil desorption and material handling capabilities,

• The design and construction of a Sequence Batch Vaporizer (SBV). This new unit will be
supplementary to the full-scale process unit. Its purpose will be to facilitate the processing of
stored wastes and contaminated solids which cannot be readily injected directly into the reactor or
processed in the TDU. The SBV will consist of two large sealable chambers, through which
heated recirculation gas will sweep, vaporizing all organic contaminants and carrying them away
to the reactor. Batches of waste will be loaded alternately into each chamber of the SBV and
removed once decontaminated. Typical wastes suited to processing in the SBV include
contaminated large pieces of equipment (such as electrical transformer carcasses), and drummed
organic material (such as obsolete pesticides and chemical warfare agents).

• Lab-scale and pilot-scale testing with mixed wastes. This will initially involve processing
simulated mixed waste at lab-scale. Depending on the lab-scale results, further tests with real
mixed waste will be conducted at a licenced radioactive waste disposal site. The real mixed waste
tests could be at either lab-scale or pilot-scale.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS - ECO LOGIC isgratefulto the EPA, the Canadian Departmentof National Defence, EnvironmentCanada,
the Ontario Ministry of Energy and the Environment, and the Canadian National Research Council for funding and support during
the development of the ECO LOGIC process.
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NEEDED SAMPLING AND ANALYTICAL METHODS FOR THE
DOCUMENT: "DOE METHODS FOR EVALUATING
ENVIRONMENTAL AND WASTE MANAGEMENT SAMPLES"

S. C. Goheen, R. G. Riley, S. K. Fadeff, D. S. Sklarew, G. M. Mong,
W. C. Cosby, and M. McCulloch
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ABSTRACT. The document "DOE Methods for Evaluating Environmental and Waste Management
Samples" (DOE Methods) contains methods that give guidance for sampling and analyzing mixed
wasteand environmental samples from Department of Energy (DOE) sites. The document was f'n'st
issued in October, 1992, and is updated every six months. New sampling and analytical methods
that have successfully completed the DOE Methods review process are added with each update.
Identification of methods needed to address relevant concerns to DOE and that are not included in

existing standard methods is an important part of this process. Categories in the areas of organic,
inorganic, radiochemistry, miscellaneous analytical, and sampling have been classified. These
categories identify types of methods needed to complete DOE Methods. Somecategories showgaps
that are not addressed by existing standard methods. The method needs have been prioritized to
emphasize sampling and analysis in radioactive waste and environmental matrices. Based on an
evaluation of over 1,000 procedures compiled from sites from across the DOE complex and
currently in the DOE Compendium Procedures Database, several hundred specific organic,
inorganic, radiochemistry, and sampling method needs for future inclusion in DOE Methods have
been identified. The needs lists depicted in this paper are presented as guidance to DOE, DOE
contractors, and commercial contractors interested in submi_ing methods for considered.ionfor
possible inclusion in DOE Methods. The authors encourage feedback from readers on the content
of the lists. All feedback will be given serious consideration in future updates of the needs lists.

BACKGROUND

First released by the Department of Energy (DOE) in October, 1992 (1), DOE Methods contains guidance

and validated methods for use by the DOE and DOE contractor laboratories (2,3) with emphasis on the
characterization of radioactive waste and environmental samples of interest within DOE. The first issue
contained four methods designed for high-level radioactive waste analysis. The March, 1993 issue contained
three new methods and one revised method (4). DOE Methods is a living document where new methods
will be continually added, and is reviewed and updated biannually.
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The sampling and analytical methods that appear in DOE Methods are either developed for Laboratory
Management Division (LMD) or selected from a database containing sampling and analytical methods from
across the DOE complex. Similar methods in the database are consolidated, and before being included, the
consolidated method is subjected to a review, validation, and approval process. Unique methods meeting
certain selection and validation criteria such as quality control (QC) data availability, single or multiple
laboratory verification are also being incorporated into DOE Methods. Where applicable to their needs,
approved methods are submitted to Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) for evaluation in their methods
documents such as SW-846 (5).

Over the past year, and during the conduct of the methods evaluation, consolidation, and review process,
method needs have been identified in a number of sampling and analytical areas and conceptualized in the
form of the following four areas: sampling, organic analyses, inorganic analyses, and radiochemicai
analyses. This paper describes these areas of method needs for DOE Methods. At the present time, method
needs are those perceived by the authors of this manuscript, as well as other contributors to the DOE
methods compendium program. This information is provided to encourage comments that will enhance the
accuracy of our perception of DOE environmental restoration and waste management (EM) method needs.
Readers are therefore encouraged to send comments regarding their ideas for method needs and possible
methods to the authors of this paper for consideration in subsequent updates of the needs lists.

METHOD NEEDS IDENTIFICATION PROCESS

Over the past year, a number of activities and information sources have been used to identify method needs.
Activities have included l) acquisition of methods and 2) use of a database to prioritize and evaluate method
submission. Since the middle of FY 1991, Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) and Pacific Northwest
Laboratory (PNL), through communication networks, have been acquiring procedures from the DOE and
DOE contractor analytical laboratories within the DOE complex. Network-received procedures have been
transformed into text and image files and stored in a database managed by LANL. To date, well over 1,000
procedures have been entered into the database. In the conduct of these activities, gaps in the scope of the
content of procedures in the database have been identified. To develop methods, authors have maintained
close contact with laboratories funded by the LMD. They have also used the information describing
methods under development to assist in defining the scope of needs lists. Searches of the DOE literature
is another avenue currently being explored to identify methods under development across the DOE complex.
A developing knowledge of the general activities at DOE sites that require the use of sampling and analysis
methodologies in the conduct of EM programs has been helpful to the authors in preparing needs lists.
Based on information consolidated from the above process, Tables 1 through 4 (identifying method needs)
have been prepared and are summarized below. Readers of these lists are encouraged to provide feedback
to the authors on improving the accuracy of these perceived needs.

Sampling

Few methods are available in the regulatory literature that address sampling of radioactive matrices.

Although DOE Methods is a guidance, but not a regulatory document, detailed sampling methods are being
processed and will soon be included. Initially, these methods will be oriented toward the high-level
radioactive waste tanks at Hartford, Savannah River, Oak Ridge, INEL, and other DOE sites. Later, other
needs, such as those described in Table 1, will be met. Some sampling method needs include:
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.....Table L s-mpling Me_'odsNi,_s l_lt.

AnMyte
Hioh-Level Mixed Low-Level Mixed High.Level Radioactive
-- -- Moni- Moni-

Waste Waste toting Waste toting
Dis- Dis- and Dis- and

Tank Wa,te ._im_s Tank Waste ._ Surveil-Tank Waste it_dm Surveil-Emml _ E0am Imm wastesF.mat lanm
Solids Xl X4 X? X1 X4 X1°'11 X15 xlS X4 X? X21

Liquids X2 X5 X 8 X2 X5 X12"13 X 16 X19 X5 XS X22

Air X3 X6 X9 X3 X_ X9A4 Xt7 X2° X2° X9 X23
i ill

Low.Level Radioactive
-- Mad- Moni-

Waste toting toting
Dis- and Waste and

Tank Waste Disposal Surveil-tmsal Surveil- Tank "
Sites_V.ulra Fanm

Solids XlS X4 Xt0,1 t X24 X2'7 X 3° X33

Liquids Xt9 X5 Xt2,13 X25 X2s X31 X34

Air X20 X6 X9,14 X26 X29 X32 X35

X = N_a_,

Notes:

I. Sampling ofsalteake,sludge, anddrycal.cu_,ma.terials..Odgh.andlowpH), limitedaccess(mixedcontaminants).
2. SampLingof aqueousand.orga_..'cla_ters0ti_h andtow p.H),lmu.,ma.acce.ss,. ccess
3. Heads.pacesampiJa'g (mdiunuclide,morgamc_..a o_, arucsf_aes_, unuma a .
4. Sampling of viti'ified(glass [HLW] or SmutIL_Wl)matenms. . .
5. Sampling of lcachatesof vitr-.sed(glass.[HLW]and groutLLW])matenats.
6. samplinggaseousemissionsfrom tep?mtory,wastes._ ...........
7. Soil, sedimentsand waste (highly modifieddrmmg ariaumques.amptmgstratcgscs).
8. Surfacewaterandgroundwater(highly modifieddrillingand muquesamplingstrategies).
9. Modified soil-gassamplingstrategies.
10. Soil, sediments, and waste(may requirem._ed d".n_g a?d smnpling.stratag!es).,s"
11. Solidsindrums,likely non-homogen,ecus (may.reqmre.monmm .smppungstrategm).
12. Surfaceand grmmdwaler(mayrequiremod._.ed.sampt.m.g strate_es). •............. -'es"
13. MiscibleTuraniscibleaqueous/orgmuchqmas ma.mms(mayrequ_.mjotms,casampunss.tra=V_';. '-s
14. Hcadspace (confinedand unconfined)m d.s_ms.May_t_luaremc_lea n_.ospaces.ampungstrategic .
15. Soils and sediments(mayrequiremodificauonto _.I_Ku.L,AOtCKA2am.lxmg,p,,rtxmaures.. ..... s
16. Surfacewatersand groundwaters(mayreqmrem(xttticau,.onsto t/l@t_L_t..KA sampungprcconmc .
17. Air (mayrequiremodificationto CF_CLAJRCR_sampun.gproem..ures); ..........
18. Sampling of saltcake,sludge, and drycalcinedmaterials0ugh and towprt), mmtea a_s, raatonucuoeariapossible

metalsfmorganicanions.
19. Sampling aqueouslayers (high and low pH),limi.ted,access,,mdionuc.Udcs_d po, ibl,c meuds_organic anions.
20. Headspace sampling (volatile radi.o?ucli_-contmnm,g species, metalcomp?.exe,s, etc.).
21. Soils, sediments,foodchain materials,ano proaucu (assoemergmcy samptmg).
22. Surface water,groundwater, food c.h.ainproducts(also emergency sampling).
23. Air sam#ins (alsoemergencysample, g). • .....
24. SoBs, sedimenLand waste(may reqturemoamea Izroceaures).
25. Surface water and groundwater(may requiremod..ifiedp,rocedures).
26. Soil gas, andair sampling(may re,quiremodifiextproccaures).
27. Above andbelow groundstorageumks (solvent/fuelsludge materials).Innovative non-standard(non-CERCLA/RCRA)

methodologies.
28. Above and belowgroundstoragetanks (solvent,fuels, and chemicalmixtures). Innovativenon-standard(non-CERCLA/RCRA)

methodologies.
29. Above and belowgroundstorage tanks0teadspaccanalysisof organics). Innovativenun-stand*rdsampling (non-

C'ERCLA/RCRA)methodologies.
30. Soils, sediments, and wastesincludingsolidmaterials in drums. Innovativenon-standardsampling(nun.CERCL,A/RCRA)

methodologies.
3 I. Surfacemd groundwatersincluding liquidmaterialsin drums. Innovativenon.standardsampling (non-CERCLA/RCRA)

methodologies.
32. Hcadspace analysis includingconfinedandunconfined headspacein drums. Innovativenon.standardsampling (non.

CERCLA/RCRA)methodologies. • .... s
33.Innovativenon-standard(non-CERCLA/RCRA)methodologiesforsamplingsoilsandsedtments,foodchainmaterial,and

proauc.B.
34. lnnovauve non-standard(non-CERCLA/RCRA)methodologies forsampling surfaceand groundwatersandfood chain materials

and products.
35. Innovativenon-standard(non-CERCLA/RCRA)methodologies forsampling air.
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• sampling of saltcake, sludge, and dry calcined materials from waste tanks

• sampling of aqueous and organic layers from waste tanks

• headspace sampling of waste tanks

• sampling of vitrified materials--glass [high-level waste (HLW)] or grout [low-level waste (LLW)]

• sampling of leachates of vitrified materials--glass (HLW) and grout (LLW)

• sampling gaseous emissions from repository wastes
• solids in drums

• miscible/immiscible aqueous/organic liquids in drums

• headspace in drums.

Analytical

Many analyticalmethodsfor organicandinorganicanalytesare availablein standardregulatorydocuments,
suchasSW-846 (5) andContractLaboratory Program(CLP). However, thesedo not adequatelycoverthe
needsof DOE-EM. As a result,variouslabswithin the DOE complexhavedevelopedtheir ownprocedures
to addressth.._econcerns. Some specificexamplesare given in the recentversionof DOE Methods (4).
Othersare suggestedin Tables 2 through 4.

Analytical methods for radionuclidesarenot generally available in standarddocumentssuchas American
Societyfor Testing Materials(ASTM) (6,7), SW-846 (5), orCLP. However,methodsavailablefrom HASL
300 (8) and ASTM (6,7) have beencommonlyusedfor measuringenvironmentallevels of radionuclides.
DOE Methods supplementsand referencesthese documentsto expand the resourcesavailable for EM
activities.

Analytical needsfor DOE Methods are separatedby organic, inorganic, and radiochemistryneedsbelow.
In additionto thesecategories,"miscellaneous"needsare likely to exist, suchasthosedescribedin S_k'-846
(5). A specificexample is measuringthe flammability or other physicalpropertiesof radioactivewaste.
For simplicity, miscellaneousmethodneedsare not describedin this document.

Organic

The greatest needsfor organic analytical methods arc in the analysis of hazardousorganic components in
radioactivesamples. When the levels of radioactivity are small, standardmethods may be appropriate.
However, asthe levels increase,the applicability of thesemethodstendsto diminish. Forhighly radioactive
waste,other hazards,suchasppm levelsof acetone,may notbe very important unlessthey interfere with
wastetreatment processes.However, highly radioactivemateria!_that arealsohighly hazardousdue to the
presenceof organic componentsmay need to be analyzed for chemical hazards. Detailed methodneedsare
indicated in Table 2. Generally, the needs for organic methods in DOE Methods include those for

• nonvolatile organic compoundssuch as chelating agents, alkyl phosphates,lubricating oils, etc.
• headspaceor soil gas analysis in radioactive environments, e.g., highly toxic vapors, such as

phosgene, in tanks, drums, etc.

• standardor novel methodsthat canbe adaptedto high activity work, e.g., in hot cells
• use of chemical sensors for specific or class type analysis in in-situ, remote, or hostile

environments

• techniquesthat remove radioactivity from a mixed waste matrix so that standardorganic analysis
is possible (e.g., selective partitioning including chelation, adsorption, reverse phase, ion exchange,
and size exclusion chromatography)
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i, ,,| s,i

.......... -- ..... Tab4e 2. Or_;--'_. Metlmds N_,.7_ l_st.

Hk, h.Levd Rsdloactlve Low-to Moderste-l_vel Rsdlosctl_
Soil/ Soil/

Dis- Water Field/ Lab Dis- Water Field/ Lab

poud Mon/- Lab Lab Anal- _ Moni- l.,tb Lab Anal-
Zmlta f_a5 _ _ _ _ Z_ta _ fear_ _

voct x6,7,s x6,o,s x6,8 x_s,9, x_,9,_2 X_ X6,S,]4X_S,t4 X6,S.]4 x6,S_, X9,14 X]4
10 10

Semi- X7,8 X7,8 X 8 X8.9,10, X7,9,11, X 7,13 X 8'14 XTM X $'14 X 8'9'10' X9'11'13' X13'14
VOC 2 11 13 11 14

Non- X7,8 X7,8 X 8 xS, 9,10, X 7,9,11, X 7,13 X 8'14 X TM X TM X8'9'10' X9'11"13' X13'14
VOC 3 11 13 11 14

TOC. X9J0 X_a3 xgJ° X13't4

IXon_.tdm_
sc_/

Dis- Water Field/

,_ Moni- Lab Lab Labto_t _ _ Alalxm

VOC 1 X 8 X 8 xS,10,15 X15,17 X!5,16,17

Semi- X 8 X 8 xS,10,11,15,16 X 11,15.16,17 X 15'16"17
VOC 2

N_- X 8 X 8 XS,10,11,15,16 X 11,15,16,17 X 15'16'17
VOC 3

TOC, xlO X 17
TOX4

X = N_as -

Notes:

1. VOC are volatile arganic compounds, including those that are both soluble and relatively insoluble in water.
2. SemiVOC are semivoladle organic wmlx_nds. .................... s -'-dS SUChaSC._elJtUl_t '_rPe, l os 8ws, iuDrtc/i_B OU , r._
3. NonVOC are relatively nonvolatile organic con_._p_ g $ atity Im lm •4. TOC--tolal organic carbon;TOX=toud orgamc_ s.. ,.
5. BothnomintUycontainodsites.(e.g.,.drun_.s)m°.tmc°ntameds"cs: .................... _---s etc.
6. He.adspa_ or soil gas imalysis m radioactive ._vl..rim..mtu te.g.,nlglUy to.xtc vlpars, SUChas pnosgtm:, m trams, mum ,
7. Standard or novel methods that can be adaptea to m$n term wont, e.g., m not ceus.

8. Use of chemical senson for specific or classtype analysisin in tim, n_.,o¢, or .hoWl,'• _m.u.. ......... '--'re
9. Techniques which .removera.dioe_wty from, naxed waste.matnx.so mat_s_t_ O_ua_si_n_U_) e,t©.S., mr._u

partitioning includingchelauon, adsorpuon, r_/crse phase,1o?e.xcmmge,,am ...... _'---_"_----'_'_ --:--J wa---
10. Scrceni_" methods (mzymatic, chrom_ raphi,'c spectrosonptO, for rapm analylus m o¢samcs...m .n.n.n.n.n.n_uom,too _ *,,

l;n,idt snd snlid_ such that sample h_d_ waste generauon, and human expmun_ are mummzea. . ....

11. Extraction procedures to m_ sample volumes, lab waste--e.g., ,mm-saxhlet, mpercn_cal fluid extraction, soaa pMse
techniques.

12. Purse and trap _na hot ceU.
13. Novel methods to overcome problems associated with interfen',nccs from mixed waste mnples (e.8., alkaline sludges interfere

with recovery of acidic compamds; nitrates an: t_a_vc. .. . ,
14. Standard or novel methods that can be adapted to tow to r_,e,mum term work, c.g.. in • glove box or prote¢led hood.
15. New methods fornon-reguhted organics.
16. New methods for polar organics.
17. SW-846 or ASTM methods that arc used for low-level or non-nt¢l/mcdvc samples. Only signific_t modificatica should be

included in the compendium.
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• screeningmethods (immunoassay,chromatographic,spectroscopic) for rapidanalysis of organics
in hazardousand mixed waste liquids and solids such that sample handling, waste generation, and
human exposure are minimized

• extractionproceduresto minimize sample volumes and lab waste (e.g., mini-soxhlet, supercritical
fluid extraction, solid phase techniques)

• novel methods to overcomeproblems associated with interferences from mixed waste samples (e.g.,
alkaline sludges interfere with recovery of acidic compounds; nitrates are reactive)

• new methods for polar organics
• field methods.

Inorganic

Similarconcernsandneedsin theanalysisof hazardousorganicsin radioactivesamplesexistfor organic
andinorganicanalytes.As the levelsof radioactivityincrease,theapplicabilityof standardmethodsis
diminished.Highly radioactivematerialsthatarealsohighlyhazardousbecauseinorganiccomponentsmay
needto beanalyzedforthe inorganichazards.Detailedmethodneedsareindicatedin Table3. Generally,
theneedsfor inorganicmethodsin DOE Methodsincludethosefor

• standardmethodsandnovelconceptsthatcanbeadaptedto high level,e.g.,hot cellwork
• standardmethodsandnovelconceptsthat areadaptedto hot cell work and apply to special

inorganicspeciessuchasnon-hazardousmetalsthatinterferewith remediationactivities
• newtechniqueswhichremovewastesof highlevelsof radioactivitysothatsubsequentinorganic

analysis is possible
• novel or adapted standardmethods forhighly radioactive samples for determination of complexed

species
• gas or vapor phase determinations in radioactive headspaces (tanks, drums, etc.)
• remote monitoring or novel techniques for field estimation of anions or metals

• pretreatments that remove interfering organic or inorganic species from the desired analytes

• standard methods or novel concepts that can be adapted for protected hood work
• determinative methods for complexed species in mixed wastes, including preconcentration or

purification methods
• novel methods that allow for field screening ofcomplexed species in the presence ofradicchemical

components.

Radiochemistq/

SeveralASTM andotherstandardanalyticalmethodsforradionuclideshavebeenpublished(Table4). In
addition,methodsareavailablefromtheHASL ProceduresManual(6) thathavebeencommonlyusedfor
measuringenvironmentallevelsof radionuclides.DOE Methodssupplementsandreferencesthese
documentsto expandtheresourcesavailablefor EM activities.Methodscurrentlyavailablearegenerally
applicableto water,andsometimesto soilmatrices(Table4). Specificneedsfor DOE Methodsinclude

= methods for field analysis or laboratoryanalysis of radionuclides in complex matrices,such as those from
Savannah River, INEL, ORNL, or Hanfordtanks, or oily matrices. Other specific needs for this document
include methods for

• sample preparation for volatile isotopes such as 1-129,H-3
• preparation of liquids, solids, and salts for various analytes indicated in Table 4
• isolation of alpha emittersfrom high-level waste.
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........ - - - - Tal)le 3. inorpnk: Mdhodlf'NeKIs LJ_ ..............

Riah.Level Radlnte_lve_nvirnM Modm-mteRudlnsnH_.l_v_.nns
SC_ SoU/

DiJ- WaU_ Multi- _eld I_- Wmr Multi. Field

Meu_ X4 X4 X4 X4,9,n Xm Xm XS2 Xs6 XSS_s X20

Anion, X4 :_ X4 X<9,n Xz0 X;2 X2_ Xl6 Xls_ X20

MinorluorgainmI X5 X 5 X5 X5 X 5 X 13 X 13 X 17 X 17 X 17

l_unuunen,for X_ X_ X_ X_ X_ Xl4 Xl4 XSS XS8 X_,Rid Remove

Cc,mplexedhoq X7 X7 X7 X7 X7 XIS XIS X19 X19 X23
Spe¢ie_2

Gu_ Vapour/3 X$ X I X8 Xs XI X s
i ! rim, ail I| |ll I II ill li Ill IH I I I II __ -- -- IIII --

LoW.r_vel Radioactive Rnvh.gns
So_/

Dis- Warn Multi- Field

'_ I£_g _ _a;mlMoni- Analysis

Meuds X25 X _ X_ X26

Amom X25 X25 X25 X26

MinorInorganimI X _ X_ X 25 X_6

Pmu_u_enusfor
Rad Rmnove

Comptea_ Iao_g X _ X _ X_ X_
Simies 2

Ouses Vapours3 X_ X _4 X_ X_

X = Needs

1. Inorganic spc_im that include hy_a_ne, hydrogen p_mxide, •qua ammonia, etc.
2. Oslanic _ ino_mi_complcxamsthatb_udo • meudnucleus,e.g.:fenocyan/de,EDTA ¢omplaxamu.
3. Hydmgmx.men aunorp_ms, vapor pha_ morgmucs such u..m_n.mm.
4. Sumdaxd mc_ds andnovel ¢¢nccpu that can be adapmd to high level work,e.g.. hot cell wotg.
_. Smndmd mmlmd: andnovel ccncepu thax sureadapted to hot cell workand apply m special inorpaic spo¢im.
6. " .......... pm_a%le..
7.
8.
9.
10.Remotenmuiuxin$ornoveltechniquesforfield m_malion or"anionsor mmab.
II.IW_malmentswhichremove interfering organic or inorganic•pedrofromthe desired analylm.
12. StandardmeaJxx/,or aovel ooncepu _batcambe adapted for pro_n_ hood work.
13.N .c_l.me.d_s for fig special type_ of inorgmxicswhich can be adapted for lxotecu_ hood wod_.
14. Radioactive nanoval techniques that allow standardinorganic me_ods without_amminalin 8 e,quipm_m_or g_anovesin_denmcm

from th_ mauix,
15.Novelmedmds for mmpi_ted species at inmnnecliaxeradio•clive levelsfor _mmpl_x_lspecies.
le, c_u_m_",_ _ hoodme•hod, for _,m_. ,p,,_ _osiu, _'m_/m ui_ m0imc_ _,mumnau_.
17. Special morllam¢methc_18ada.p_cl for.en.vm_ran.mud 0ab or field) •ppiicauons.
18. _mu to _ove mt_dermg radioa_ivLty •t .modenue levels m _ml slandardm_od_ may be mnplo_
19. De_ _mummvemmlmdsfor _omplexed species m nua_l w•sw.s, includingpr_m_ntmdm or jauification methods.
20. Specific mmbodssdap!edfor field _a_nin' g o/modemmly radim_aivt samples for key inorsanic constituents.
21. Novel _' adapuglnandardmmhods designed to be used with mixed wutm. including uuunoau to nanov¢ inmrferinllorganic and

morgmlicspecies frem the matrix.

Z_..no_. me_n,_,, ,_u_.h,Uow ,or,_d _n_mm s of.co_!_e,d ,pe_, m u_ p,mm= ,_ __ _nponm,.
24. ne,ampac_ _arumw ormu_llas meesummmu_ mr a_xma morgmuc gu or vapor (hydrogm, ammonia,etc.).
25. ASTM or SW,g_6 metho_ that •m •cl_ for low-level sample. Tb_mm•y not be •tamable to compendium indusim_.
26. Fieldmmhods (non-mmdard or standard)forcvalaating DOE stiesth•th•v¢ _ radioa_ve ¢on_
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' Table 4. Kadlo_emi_ Methods Needs List. ' .........

Aualxl_m I _
Trek/ Tank/

SmnpleCollection X 2 X3 X
SamplePn_mtim ASTM C(.) X7 X

999('o)4,5.6

Alpha X X X EPA 900.0@) X8 X
ASTM D(d) 1943

i_m X X X EPA900.0 X X
ASTMD 1890

Gamma(Srm.) X X X X
Gamma Opec)_ EPA 901.1

C_0..i) or HPG X X X X ASTMD 3649 X X
Nal(Tl) X X X X ASTM D 4962 X

ch_-_ni__S_uma_,

ASTM C I001 ASTMD 3865 X
U ASTM C 1O00 EPA908.0 X

ASTMD 3972
Th X X X
Am X X X
Ra X EPA903.0 X

EPA903. I
ASTM D 2460

Po X X X
Cm X X X

Fm'NP_-'-'_PS_.uux._Analysis X X X
Tritium X EPA 906.0 X

ASTM D 2476
C-14 X X" "*'L ' " X
Ni-59,-63 X X X
Se-79 X X X
Sr-89SO X EPA 905.0 X
Sr-90 X ' X X
Nb-94,93m X X X
Tc-99 X X X
1-129,-131 X D2334 X
Pb-210 X X X
Ra-228 X EPA904.0 X

InstmmmmdAnalysis
GammaSpectroscopy X ASTM D 3649
LEpS9 X

AlphaSpecumcopy9 X
GrossBeta Analysis9 X
GrossAlpha/Uudyl_s9 X
BetaSpecuo_o_ (L,SCy_ x

(a) See (7) in rabrmees for ASTMC numbers.
0_)Loŵ cavity_t sample.
(c)See(9) in mfemnce.sfor EPAnumbm..
d See(6) in mfenmoesfor ASTM D numbers. __ .......

Notes:

1. New methods that produce Iresmixedhazardouswum am ne_led in all categories.
2. Soft samplecollecti_ from retrace, mb-sudaee, md vadme zone for _alytcs listed.
3. Watersamplecollection from mrfacewaterandgroundwaterfor analymslisted.
4. Needmicrowavedigeadcn mmhodsfor non-vollile isotopes.
5. Need sampleprepmethod forvohdle isc/opes such u 1-129,H-3.
6. Need sub-umpUng pmm_ls forhi# lev_ soil sampia.
7. Preparationofliquids,muds,andsaltsforvariousanalyseslisted.
8. Isolationof _ mnitmntfrom high-levelwaste.
9. Imtrmnmtalanaly_ is _nsideted to be independentof originalsamplematrix.
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METHOD DEVELOPMENT FOR THE DETERMINATION OF
VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUNDS IN MIXED WASTE

W. F. Sandoval, Y. C. Rogers, M. F. Schappert, K. S. Boland,
W. D. Spall, and C. W. Wilkerson, Jr.

AnalyticalChemistry,LosAlamosNationalLaboratory,LosAlamosNM

ABSTRACT. While analytical methods exist for the determination of Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act (RCRA) listed organic and inorganic compounds in hazardous materials, equivalent
methods suitable for the characterization of radioactively contaminated samples are not at the same
level of maturity. The Mixed Waste Methods Development Laboratory has been established at Los
Alamos National Laboratory to address the need for such procedures. This presentation will focus
on the efforts that have been directed toward the determination of volatile organic compounds
(VOCs) in mixed waste matrices. The capabilities of the Mixed Waste Methods Development
Laboratory will be outlineS. Modifications to the containment boxes and analytical instrumentation
required for theanalyses will be described, as will experimental procedures and systemperformance
benchmarks. Preliminary results from surrogate and real mixed waste matrices will be presented,
and future directions for our method development effort will be discussed.

INTRODUCTION

Decisions concerning the handling, transportation, and disposal of mixed waste (combined radioactive and

hazardous waste) are directly tied to characterization of the material in question. The U.S. Department of
Energy (DOE), and more specifically DOE facilities that have been involved in nuclear activities, have
generated a significant amount of radioactively contaminated hazardous waste that is in need of
characterization. While analytical methods exist for the determination of Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act (RCRA) listed organic and inorganic compounds in hazardous materials (1), equivalent
methods suitable for the characterization of radioactively contaminated samples are not at the same level

of maturity. Modified, or in some cases completely new, methods are required for mixed wastes due to the
presence of radioactivity in the sample. A mixed waste characterization program has therefore been
established at Los Aiamos National Laboratou' to address the need for such procedures. The majority of

our work involving organic methods development is being conducted in the Mixed Waste Methods
Development Laboratory (MWML). This lab is I,,mated in the Chemistry and Metallurgy Research building,
a Category I Nuclear Facility at Los Alamos National Laboratory. A schematic layout of the laboratory is
shown in Fig. I.

Volatile organic compound (VOC) analysis is routinely performed on hazardous waste with a purge-and-trap
apparatus to preconcentrate the sample, followed by gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC/MS). By
installing the sample purge system in a containment box, we have been able to adapt this method (SW-846
Method 8260) (1) to mixed waste analysis.

While it will be necessary to deal with many different sample tbrms in the analysis of real wastes, it is
desirable from a methods development standpoint to target certain representative matrices upon which
analytical techniques can be based. We have chosen two waste forms for initial study:
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Figure I. Schematic of Mixed Waste Methods Development Laboratory.

• WastewaterTreatmentSludge(stabilized and unstabilized)
• Ion Exchange Resins (stabilized and unstabilized)

Ultimately, our methodswill be usedto characterizeTRUCON (TRanUranicCONtacthandled)waste forms,
examples of which include:

• TRUCON I11/211 (WastewaterTreatmentSludge)
• TRUCON !14/214 (Inorganic Process Solids)
• TRUCON 124/224 (Pyrochemical Salts)

• TRUCON 126/226 (Organic Process Solids)

The numbers are DOE designations for the different classes of waste, and the first digit signifies whether
the material is "old" (1XX, produced before about 1985) or "new" (2XX).

In addition to the VOC method,we are developingtechniques for semi-volatile organic compound (SVOC)
analysis in the same laboratory. U.S.Environmental ProtectionAgency (EPA) SW-846 sample preparation
methodologies for this class of compound involveextractionwith organicsolvents, and these techniques are
not generally acceptable for use in a glovebox environment. Since SVOC analyses are so dependent on
solvent extractiontechniques, we have focused effort into the development of supercriticalfluid extraction
using carbon dioxide as the solvent. Since our proposedmethod has not been approvedby the EPA, it will
be necessary to prove equivalency between this method and existing SW-846 methods. To achieve this,
some sampleswill need to be analyzed using both techniques, ',;owe have also developed the capability to
perform SW-846 SVOC sample preparation in a glovebox environment. While these methods are not
covered in this paper, additional information on our work in this area is available (2).
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Techniques that we develop are designed to be used for routinesample analyses at other DOE facilities,
therefore we have attemptedto employ widely available instrumentation wherever possible. In addition,
the complexity of the equipment has been minimized to simplify both maintenance and operatortraining.
in some cases, this approachhas resultedin compromisingthe performanceof the method. Weare currently
investigating instrumentalmodifications toalleviatethis shortcoming. Minimizingboth the sample size and
handling requirementsarealso of the utmost importance in ourmethods, in order to keep workerradiation
exposureAs Low As ReasonablyAchievable (ALARA), in accordancewith both good laboratorypractice
and DOE directives(3).

EXPERIMENTAL

There are threecontainmentbox systems in the MWML(Fig. I): a five-box train (3 open-frontboxes and
two gloveboxes), a two-box train (! open-front and i glovebox), and a large glovebox equipped with 24
gloves and an additional side box for sample introductionandbagout operations. The five-box train is used
for both general sample manipulations and for the supercriticalfluid extraction system (used for SVOC
sample preparation). Central Research Laboratoriesglove ports are used in this train, and allow glove
changes to be performed in minutes with their sealed pass throughenclosuresystem. The two-box train is
usedfor thepreparation/handlingof VOC samples. Samplesare introducedinto theglovebox to be weighed
and placed in solution. Once in solution, most samples can be safely transferredto, and handled in, the
open-frontbox. Theopen-frontbox holds the purgehead forthe purge-and-trapapparatus (vide infra). The
large box will be used formany differentoperations. Standardsonication and Soxhlet extractionequipment
will be installed for verifying new SVOC methods against EPA SW-846 procedures. A total organic
carbon/total inorganic carbon/total organic halide instrument is also scheduled to be installed. This
apparatus will be used for screening analyses, and studies are underway tO determine if the presence of
organic solvent vapors in the box will affect the instrumentbackgroundlevel. All of the boxes are coated
on the inside with an electrostatically applied epoxy paint to improve corrosion resistance.

As mentioned previously,we are adaptingEPA SW-846 Method 8260 for VOC analysis of mixed waste
samples. Solid and semi-solid samples are prepared by first reducing the bulk solid samples to an
appropriateparticlesize range by crushing and/or grindingthe matrix. Subsequentlywater is added, a
procedurecommonly used on cold samples and apparentlyacceptedby the EPA. Analysisthen proceeds
asstipulatedby Method8260. Aqueoussamplesmay bepurgeddirectly. Samples inorganic matrices(such
as oils) are not easily analyzedby this technique,due to the high solubility of most analytesin the matrix.
However,direct injectionof these samples(with or withoutdilution)into the GC/MSmay be possible with
significantly reduced detection limits. This approach,however, has the disadvantageof requiring an
injection port on the GC that preventsany activity from being introducedinto the analytical instrument.

In keeping with ourgoals of simpleand robust instrumentation,we have chosen aTekmar LSC2000 purge
& trap systemand a Hewlett-PackardGC/MSD (Model 5890 GC and Model 5971 Mass Selective Detector)
forour methodsdevelopmentwork. Wehave modified,the LSC 2000 to allow placement of the purge head
inside an open-front box (Fig. 2). We have also procureda 16-headpurge system that can be used for
preparingmany samples at a time, followed by automated analysis. The adsorbent trapin the LSC 2000
is fittedwith a thermoelectric cooler, to improve the recoveriesfor low-boiling point compounds.

In our modified method, - 1 g (0.001 kg) of the sample is placed into a 10 mL tube, 5 mL of water is
added,and the tube is attached to the purge head. Helium gas is introducedvia a needle spargerat a flow
rateof- 25 mL/min for 12 minutes. This results in the effective transferof the volatile components into
an aerosol. The entrainedanalytes are then carriedvia a heated, 1/16" stainless steel transfer line to the
adsorbent trap (Supeico VOCARB packing) where the organic analytes are deposited.

Due to the distancebetweenthe purgehead and the trap(- 1.5 m), the transferline is heated to 180°C (453
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K) to avoid condensationof the volatile compounds on the inside of the line. Because actual samples may
be radioactively contaminated,we must insure that any activity remains inside the containment box.
Therefore,a particulatefilter is installedin the transferline connectingthe purge systemwith the adsorbent
trap. Several different filtertypes and combinationshave been investigated. The selected configuration
employs a commerciallyavailable 2 p.tmstainless steel screen (Nupro model SS-4FW-2) mounted at the
bulkheadof the glovebox (Fig. 2). Whenhighly contaminatedsamples are processed, and also at regular
intervalsduringroutineoperations, this screenwill be removedandcounted. If the filtershows no activity,
it can be assumedthat no contaminationhas exited the box due to gas entrainment,and the analyses can
safely continue. If activity is found, the assumptionwould be that the trap is contaminated,andthe entire
apparatuswould be checked forcontaminationandcleanedif necessary. The 2 pm filters were chosen as
a compromisebetweenparticulaterestriction,backpressuregeneration,andanalyterecoveryconsiderations.
Care must be takento insurethat both the transferline and the particulatefilter are effectively heatedto
precludecondensationof vapors withinthe filterbecauseof the outstandingheat-sinkingcapabilitiesof the
box wall at the bulkhead.

Duringthe purgestep, the adsorbenttrap is held at 20 °C (298 K). Once the purge is completed,the trap
is ballistically heatedto 180°C (453 K) andbackflushedfor 8 min at a flow rate of- 10 mL/min with He
onto the head of the chromatographiccolumn. After the desorptionstep, the trap is cleaned by baking for
10 min at 220 °C (493 K) and vented into the containmentbox in preparationfor the next sample.

The GC separationcolumn is a 30 m long, 0,25 mm i.d. f_sed silica capillary coated with a 2 pm film of
methyl phenyl cyanopropyl silicone stationaryphase (Quadrex Corporation, # 007-624-30-2.0F). This
colvmn has proven to furnish adequateseparation for our target analytes (see Figure 3). The column is
temperatureprogrammedover the courseof the analysis from 35 °C to 180°C (303-453 K) at a rate of 7
°C/minute. The final temperatureis held for3 min. The chromatographyis completed in about24 min,
resulting in a sample turnaroundtime of about 35 rain. The mass selective detectoris set up to scanfrom
35-350 amu (dalton) at arateof- 1.7 scans/see. We arecurrentlyusingperfluorotributylamineas the mass
spectrometertuning compound. Tuning is automaticallycontrolledby the data system, and is performed
on a daily basis.

Purge Herod/SampleTube

Pau_k:uiateFilter ¢

AqueousNi_'ieAcidCoUeclionSolution

Figure2. Schematicof theapparatususedin activitytransferexperiments.
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in orderto measurethe transferof alphaactivity fromthe purgetube, a slightly modified system is used.
The heatedtransferline that wouldnormallycarrythe purgegas to the adsorbenttrapis redirectedbackinto
the open front box andthe gas is bubbledthrougha solution of dilute HNO3, which will trapany entrained
Pu alphaactivity. A schematicrepresentationof this configurationis given in Fig. 2.

RESULTS

After installationof thevariousexperimentalequipment,systemperformancewasevaluatedto determine
optimalconcentrationandchromatographicconditions(flow rates,temperatures,etc.),andto benchmark
theresponseof the instrument.A typicalchromatogram,resultingfromtheanalysisof a 50 ppmstandard
in reagentwater,is shownin Fig.3.
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Figure3. A typicalchromatogramof theVOC analytemix.

MethodDetection Limits (MDLs) for the system were also determined (i). These values are listed forour
analyte suite are presentedin Table I. ARerthe final systemconfiguration was set, a five-point calibration
curve was constructed for our target compounds. System Performance Standards and Calibration Check
Standardsare regularlyanalyzed in accordance with Method 8260.

As can be seen, the values obtainedwith our method are generally on the orderof a factorof 10 higherthan
those cited in Method 8260. The most likely reasonfor the discrepancy is our use of a small borecapillary
column, which limits the amount of analyte that can be loadedonto the analytical instrument. It may be
possible to increasethe sensitivity of the current system by as much as a factorof 40 by using a wide bore
(0.53 mm i.d.) capillary chromatographiccolumn as opposed to the current 0.25 mm i.d. column, but the
increasedcomplexity of the interfacebetween the GC and the MS (via a jet separator)may not be justified
considering the performanceof the current system, and the maintenance requirements and potential
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TableI. MethodDetectionLimitsforselectedVOCanalytes,

Analyte MDL (ppb) (this work) MDL (ppb) (ref. !)

vinyl chloride 1.54 0.17

trichlorofluoromethane 1.15 0.08

ethyl ether 0.84 N/A (not available)

1,1,2-trichloro- 1,2,2-tri-fluoroethane 1.45 N/A

1,l-dichloroethene 1.80 0.12

acetone 4.75 N/A

carbon disulfide 1.20 N/A

methylene chloride 1.75 0.03

trans- 1,2-dichloroethene 1.28 0.06

l,l-dichioroethane 0.88 0.04

methyl ethyl ketone 4.68 N/A

cis- 1,2-dichloroethene

ethyl acetate 2.16 N/A

chloroform I. 13 0.03

1,1,l-trichioroethane 5.46 0.08

cyclohexane 6.93 N/A

carbon tetrachloride 0.39 0.2 l

1,2-dichloroethane 3. ! 5 0.06

benzene 3. I0 0.04

trichloroethene 3.51 0.19

2-nitropropane 8.47 N/A

methyl isobutyl ketone 7.50 'N/A

toluene 0.72 0.11

1,1,2-trichloroethane 2.82 O,10

chlorobenzene 0.29 0.04

ethylbenzene 0.51 0.06

m,p-xylene 0.55 0.13

o-xylene 0.88 0.1 I

bromoform 1.00 0.12

cyclohexanone 19.69 N/A

!, 1,2,2-tetrachloroethane 1.40 0.04

1,3,5-trimethyibenzene 0.67 0.05

1,2,4-trimethylbenzene 0.71 0. !3
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operationalproblemsassociatedwithajetseparator.We areplanningtoevaluatethismodificationafter
we havecompletedourworkwiththepresentconfiguration.

Inordertoevaluateandquantitatethetransferofradioactiveparticlesfromthepurgetubetotheadsorbent
trap,we haveanalyzedreagentwater,surrogatewastewatertreatmentsludge(x),andseveraltestsamples
usingtheexperimentalsetupshowninFigure2. Thewaterandsurrogatesludgewerespikedwith239pu
atlevelsrangingfrom_ 4.5nCi/5mL toIpCi/5mL. Afterpassingthroughthe2 pm particulatefilter
attheboxwall,thetransferlineisredirectedintothegloveboxandbubbledthrougha solutionof~ 0.I
M HNO 3totrapthePu particles.Thissolutionissubsequentlyanalyzedforalphaactivityby liquid
scintillationcounting.Thefilterisremovedandsonicatedina cleanHNO3 solution,andsubsequently
analyzedusingthesametechniqueastheliquid.Inallofourexperiments,theresultsofwhichare
summarizedinTable2,noradioactivityabovebackgroundhasbeenfoundon eithertheparticulatefilter
orinthecollectedliquid.On thebasisofthesemeasurements,we donotbelieveactivitytransferwillbe
a problemwiththismethod,howeverwe plantoconductfurtherexperimentstofullyexplorepossible
matrix-dependentactivitytransfer.Forexample,inmatricesthatfoamsignificantlyduringthepurgestep
(oursurrogatesludgewasonesuchwasteform),theremay bea largerpropensityforradioactivematerial
tobeentrainedintheaerosolandcarriedwiththevolatileanalytesintothetransferline.

Table 2. Summary of"activity transferexperiments.

Sample InitialActivity Level TransferredActivityLevel
(dpm/5mL) (dpm/5mL)

#1 - ReagentWater 10_ < 50

2 t.tmParticulatefilter from#1 < 50

#2 - SurrogateSludge 10_ < 50

2 I.tmParticulateFilterfrom#2 < 50

#3 - ReagentWater 2.2 x 106(1 BCi) < !7

2 Bm ParticulateFilterfrom#3 < 17

We have also determined the effect of the particulatefilter on the recovery of sample components. As long
as the filter body is effectively heated to the same temperature as the rest of the transfer line (453 K), no
significant loss of the target analytes is observed. Recoveries with the filter in place are on the order of
70-95% for all of the compounds tested.

We have thus far analyzed four actual mixed waste samples for VOC contamination. Two of these samples
were TRUCON waste materials (111/211 and 126/226) and the other two were a 23SU-contaminated
ductwork sample. All were practically free of VOC content as measured by our method. The ductwork
samples each contained --- 15 ppb levels of methylene chloride. The total ion chromatograms for the
TRUCON 111/211 and 126/226 samples are shown in Figs. 4 and 5, respectively. The significant peaks
appearing in each data set are the matrix spike and internal standard compounds addedto determine analyte
recovery. The internal standardsare bromochloromethane, 1,4-difluorobenzene,and chlorobenzene-ds,and
the matrix spike compounds are compounds are I,l-dichloroethene, trichloroethene, chlorobenzene, toluene,
and benzene. These species are all present at a concentration of 50 ppb in the samples.
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CONCLUSIONS

The MWML is a nearly complete facility capable of performing research on techniques for characterizing
organic hazardous constituents in mixed waste matrices. We have presented here results of our preliminary
VOC method for mixed waste matrices, which safeguards workers from unnecessary exposure to radiation
hazards and allows the instrumentation to be maintained free of radioactive contamination from the

analytical process. In addition to VOC analysis, the laboratory also has the equipment and personnel in
place for semi-volatile organic compound (SVOC) and non-volatile (i.e. organic acids and ligands) analyses
(2). These capabilities will be applied to characterize waste samples for certification for shipment to the
Waste Isolation Pilot Plant. The analytical procedures we develop will be submitted to the DOE Analytical

Methods Compendium for distribution to laboratories conducting mixed waste analyses.
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THE STANDARD LABORATORY MODULE APPRO.a=CHTO
AUTOMATION OF THE CHEMICAL LABORATORY

R. M. Hollen and T. H. Erkkila

SensorSystemsandRobotics,LosAlamosNationalLaboratory,LosAlamos,NM

ABSTRACT. Automationof the technology and practiceof environmentallaboratoryautomation
has notbeenas rapidor t.ompleteasone mightexpect. Confinedto autosamplcrsandlimitedrobotic
systems, our ability to apply productionconcepts to environmentalanalyticalanalysis isnot great.
With the impending remcdiation of our hazardous waste sites in the United States, only the
applicationof productionchemistry techniques will even begin to providethose responsible with
the necessaryknowledgeto accomplishthe cleanupexpeditiously andsafely.Tightening regulatory
requirementshave alreadymandatedstaggeringincreases in samplingandcharacterizationneeds
with the futureonly guaranteeinggreaterdemands.The ContaminantAnalysisAutomationProgram
has been initiated by our governmentto address these current and future characterizationby
applicationof a new robotic paradigm for analytical chemistry. By using standardizedmodular
instruments,named StandardLaboratoryModules, flexible automationsystems can rapidly be
configured to apply productiontechniques to our nationsenvironmentalproblems at-site.

INTRODUCTION

As our government focuses on the need for remediation of its weapons complex sites, the anticipated sample
analysis burden placed upon laboratories, both public and private, has become an issue of concern. Although
the actual remediation has yet to really begin, projections of the numbers of samples required to promote

an effective cleanup appear staggering. We feel that the introduction of integrated laboratory automation
into our nations environmental sample analysis laboratories is the key. Standardized and modular laboratory
automation promises to bring significantly higher accuracy, increased throughput, and enhanced worker !

safety to those responsible for this chemical characterization task. The Contaminant Analysis Automation

program we will describe in this paper. Laboratory automation has traditionally been based on a robot
intensive paradigm. In this paradigm, the robot is heavily relied upon to perform the sample preparation
steps necessary before introduction to an analytical instrument. By relying heavily on the robot, the
throughput gain from automation is all but lost. A much better paradigm for laboratory automation, based
on the Standard Laboratory Module or SLM, is being developed by a interdisciplinary Department of
Energy team within the Office of Technology Development. This paradigm is based on linking together
chemical workstations which can autonomously perform sample preparation steps that are logically grouped
as subtasks of an Environmental Protection Agency sample analysis method. Interaction with the robot is
thereby minimized. This greatly improves the system throughput, its reliability, and component
maintainability.

THE NEED FOR UNIQUE LABORATORY AUTOMATION

The Department of Energy (DOE) has significant amounts of radioactive and hazardous wastes stored,
buried, and still being generated at many sites within the United States. These wastes must be characterized
to determine the elemental, isotopic, and compound content before remediation can begin. We project that
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sampling requirementswill necessitategeneratingmore than I0 million samples by 1995, which will far
exceed the capabilities of our currentmanualchemical analysis laboratories.The ContaminantAnalysis
Automationeffort (CAA), with Los Alamos National Laboratory(LANL) as the coordinatingLaboratory,
is designiag andfabricatingrobotic systemsthatwill standardizeand automateboth the hardwareandthe
softwareof the most common environmentalchemical methods. This will be accomplishedby designing
and producingseveral uniqueanalysissystems called StandardAnalysis Methods(SAM). Each SAM will
automatea specific chen'licalmethod, includingsample preparation,the analytical analysis, and the data
interpretation,by using a building block knownas the StandardLaboratoryModule (SLM). This concept
allows the chemist to assemble an automatedenvironmentalmethodusing standardizedSLMs easily and
without the worryof hardwarecompatibilityor the necessityof generatingcomplicatedcontrol programs.

I RO_ _TICSI
| PROqbRAMI
| MAN, ,GER |

'-"'I Budget I Review
[Subcommittee[ Group

i

I Techn_dogy
I Coordl_

F

-- .... | D_. /| Coordinator Other
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Figure I. Robotics Program Organization

The Departmentof Energy's (DOE) Office of EnvironmentalRestorationand Waste Management (ER &
WM) has published and committed to a 5-Year Robotic Technology Development Program (RTDP) (1),
aimed at assisting DOE hazardousmaterialclean-up activities.The scope of the DOE roboticeffort includes
activities ranging from bench-scale Research and Development to full-scale hot demonstrations of
technology. The program objectives were directed toward making clean-up activities at the national
laboratoriessafer, faster, and cheaper. Outlined in Figure 1 is the Robotics Programorganization. This
highly collaborativeeffort encompassesER& WM in areas such as above- andbelow-ground storagetanks
(ST), buried waste, contaminant analysis automation, waste minimization, decontamination and
decommissioning, and waste facilities operations. LANL is the lead laboratoryin the CAA coordination
area. The otherlaboratoriesinvolved in the CAA effort include Pacific Northwest Laboratory(PHIL),Idaho
National Engineering Laboratory (INEL), Sandia National Laboratories (SNL), Oak Ridge National
Laboratory (ORNL), and Westinghouse Hanford Company (WHC). The CAA thrust is to address the
development of technologies necessary for the automation of the DOE and DOE contract environmental
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laboratories.Thiseffort is in responseto the tremendousneedforchemicalcharacterizationof soil samples,
contents of storagetanks,and watersamples thatmust take place before remediationcan be initiated.

To understandthemagnitudeof the requiredsampling,INELestimatesthatthenumberof samplesrequiring
analysiswill increasefrom28,000 to morethan55,000 by 1999,with approximately65% beingradioactive.
The HanfordSitepredictsthatthenumberof low-level radioactivesampleswill increasefrom approximately
50,000 to morethan 1,100,000 by the year2003. Mediumandhigh-level radioactivesampleswill increase
from virtually zeroto over400,000. Withoutautomatingcurrentenvironmentalchemistry laboratories,the
DOE will be unable to meet its needs for the remediationprogram.This scale of chemical analysis far
exceeds currentexperience and will be the chemical equivalent of a productionproblem. Being very
resourceintensive,this effort is expensive(too expensiveto accomplishmanually). Itdemandsmoreanalysts
than are available,and more facilities than currentlyexist. This effort is schedule drivenby environmental
laws such as the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) and Federal Facility compliance
Agreements(FFCAs). The latteris a tri-partyagreementbetween DOE, EPA, and the state wherethe DOE
facility is located. FFCAs specify a timetable for site characterizationandcompliance with regulations.

THECONTAMINANTANALYSISAUTOMATIONPROGRAM

The CAA group came together in early 1990 to identify the priorityanalysis methods needing attention
quickly, and to define the standards of modularity that would make the reconfigurationand operation of
these automatedsystems intuitive. Two of the EnvironmentalProtectionAgencies (EPA) methods were
identifiedfor initial automation: EPA Method 3540 (the Soxhlet soil extraction) and EPA Method 3550 (the
Sonication soil extraction).2 Both of these methods are designed as organic analyte sample preparation
methods.No automated commercial systems were available to automate these methods; the possibility of
radioactivitybeing a furthercomplication.

Initial discussions within theCAA team revealedthatmodularizedand standardizedchemistry(within both
the software control and the hardware)were necessary if these automatedsystems were to be useful and
transportable. The concept of on site sample analysis is shown in Figure2. To provide valid dataandtimely
sample analysis results, the team realizedthat it would be necessary to harden these systems so they could
be transported directly to the remediation site. Another factorleading toward the modularity concept was
the need for systems, which, leveraging standardization, could be configured by a knowledgeable chemist
for a specific method and yet could be operated by a technician not ve:sed in environmental chemistry.

Figure2. On-site Sample Analysis

The accomplishment of these goals requiredconceiving the StandardAnalysis Method (SAM). The SAM
is a glovebox-compatible grouping of subunits into a system that will accommodate current technologies.
These subunits behave like modular building blocks. The SAM will accept samples fromthe field as input.
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After automated sample preparation, the samples will be analyzed and the resulting raw data will be
automatically interpretedby an expert system. The knowledgeof the waste site generatedby the SAM is
then used forremediation. Each SAM includes a sophisticated,object-oriented database,within the system
controllerthat tracksthe sample in all phases of analysis, so that a detailedaudit trail will be accessible for
sample integrityandchain of custody verification.Makinguse of modular, open-architecturesoftwareallows
the human-computer interface to be much more intuitive and allows the facile addition of new or different
system capabilities. A graphical representationof the SAM concept is given in Figure3. The SAM groups
Standard Preparation Modules (SPM), an Analytical Instrumentation Module (AIM), and a Data
InterpretationModule (DIM). One advantage of the modularSAM concept is itscapability to accommodate
emerging technologies. This capability resultsfrom the flexibility of the standardizedhardwareandsoftware.

THESTANDARDLABORATORYMODULE

When the analysis method being executed by a SAM requires a sample preparation step, this function is
subdivided within the SAM into a SPM, as shown in Fig 3. Many of the chemical methods that will be used
for the remediation effort will require some sample conditioning or sample preparation. The EPA methods
mentioned earlier are examples of sample preparation chemical procedures. SPMs are further subdivided
into Standard Laboratory Modules(SLMs), which are the basic building-blocks of this automation scheme.
In a SLM, the actual chemistry is performed and its internal functions are

Standard Analysis Method
(SAM)

,,,, ,,,, ,, ,, , ,,, ,, ,,

Samp!e Data
reparation + Analysis + Interpretation
(SPM) (AIM) (DIM)

Knowledge

Sample _

Out
In

Figure 3. The Standard Analysis Method Concept

constrained by the method in question. For example, the Sonication SLM will accept a soil sample in a
beaker, add reagents and standards,sonicate the sample, and vacuumtransfer the extractantthrough an
indexiblefilter into a cleanbeaker. Whenthe SPM schedulerdeterminesthatthetime is correct, this output
beaker will then be taken from the Sonication SLM and input to the Drying Column SLM. The Drying
Column SLM will then begin its operation.This philosophyof groupinglogical tasks into hard-automated
work-cells is a departurefrom traditionallaboratoryautomation,in that, logical chemical manipulationsare
combined.Classical laboratoryautomationis operatedon the paradigmof eachmanipulationbeing accessed
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separately(that is, with solution dispensing separatefrom the sonication, which is separate from the
filtration,etc.). This placeda heavy burdenon the robot,andwasnot easily reconfigurableor adaptive.By
combininglogically similar functionsin a SLM, roboticconveyanceis minimized, andthe systembecomes
efficient.

DEFININGTHE SAMSYSTEM

A prepared sample generatedby an SPM is thenready for the actualphysical analysis that takes place in
the AIM. This analysis is simply the characterizationexecuted, for example,within a gas chromatograph,
liquidchromatograph,atomicabsorptionspectrometer,oran inductivelycoupledplasma instrument.Many
of these commercial instrumentssupportautosamplersinto which the SAM introducesthe sample. These
instrumentswill acquirethe datawhich must then be interpreted.The DIM, existing as a softwaremodule
within the SAM, uses knowledge-basedalgorithms in an expert system to generate characterization
knowledge from the raw data of the AIM. The DIM can be configured to use a variety of pattern
recognition algorithmsand fuse the resultinganalysis for verification.

Laboratory InformationManagementSystem
(ELMS)

Graphical System
User MethodManager Database

Interface

TaskSequenceController

I Sample Sample Sample I Analytical Data
Ilnstrumentation Interpretation

I Transport Preparation Preparation | Module Module
I Module Module Module

StandardLaboratoryModules

Figure 4. The Software Architecture

THECONCEPTOF MODULARCONTROLSOFTWARE

KnownastheAutomatedLaboratoryControlSystem(ALCS), thissoftwarefollowsthesamemodularity
and standardizationdirectivesas thehardware.The operatingsystemchosenwas UNIX with SUNOS
runningona SUN SPARC2 workstation(hostcomputer)andVxWorks,a real-timeoperatingsystem,on
theVME-busprocessors.UsingVME-busbasedhardware,we areableto directlycontrolstepper-motors,
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analoganddigital signals, and sendor receiveRS-232 messages. Thecontrolsoftwareis writtenin the C++
language. The SLM processorscommunicatewith each othervia a local VME bus andcommunicate with
the host computervia an Ethernetconnection.Thismultitaskingenvironmentallows the system to process
multiple samples in an optimized fashion. The software architectureis shown in Fig 4. The automated
laboratoryinterfaceswiththe site facilitythroughits LaboratoryInformationManagementSystem (LIMS).
The Method Managerprovides translationfrom high level chemical method definition to a lower level,
hardware specific script of commands necessaryfor SLM execution of the method. The Task Sequence
Controller(TSC) performsscriptprocessingand supervisorycontrolof theSLMs in the system.The System
Databaseserves as the informationstorefor the automatedlaboratory.System administrativeinformation,
sampletracking,raw results,processedresults,andreportsareall storedin the database.The GraphicalUser
Interfaceprovidesoperatoraccessto the LIMS,MethodManager,Database,andTask SequenceController.
Each SLM has it's own intelligentcontrollerfor performingreal-timecontrolof the chemicalworkstation.

Method Manager,System Database,GraphicalUser Interface,and Task SequenceControllerall reside on
the UNIX workstation.The SLM controllersreside on CPUs in the VME-bus CPUs. The communication
link between the UNIX workstationand the VME-bus system is ethernet.

STATUSOF THECAAPROJECT

WhenEPAmethods3550and3540werechosenasthetargetsforourinitialautomationSL,M designand
construction,responsibilitywasdivideduproughlyasshowninFig 5.TheSLMs fortheSoxhletprocedure

EPA 3540 EPA 3550

"_ Weigh_ _Nei_lhiample --Pacific Add Na 2SO4i I Add Na :,SO4 LosAlamosNorthwest I
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Figure 5. CAA program responsibility.
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were developed by PNL, and the SLMs for the Sonication procedure were developed by LANL. The
common SLMs, shared between these methods are being engineered by INEL, who has completed the
Drying-Column SLM and the GPC SLM. These units were conceptually demonstrated as an enclosed
integrated system in March 1992 at the INEL, as shown in Fig 6. Two Hewlett Packard (HP) ORCA t_ rail-
mounted robots were used to move samples between the SLMs and an HP gas chromatograph to
demonstrate the concept of the automated environmental analysis laboratory. The benchtop is a rectangular
geometry and can be located inside existing laboratories. A hooded enclosure contains the system, providing
ventilation for the solvents used. Pre-weighed samples enter the system in glass beakers, and are shuttled
from SLM to SLM by the robots. When a sample has completed the sample preparation steps from
extraction through gel-permeation chromatography cleanup, it is placed in autosampler queue of the gas
chromatograph for analysis.

-"_ 4 meters _v

Figure6.Demonstrationsetup.

Sincethis demonstrationthe Co,_centrationSLM, the Filtration SLM, and the Fluid Transfer SLM have
been designed and are being laboratory tested. The initial SLMs are ready to be EPA validated as not
deviating from the SW 846 methods compendium and the three latest SLMs will be validated subsequently.
A fully functioning SAM for EPA's Methods 3550 and 3540 is scheduled to be in place, ready for EPA
method validation by late 1993 (2). We have also made significant progress in the area of transferring this
technology into the private sector. The need for a Systems Integrator to support our development efforts
became obvious to our team. This industry partner will be responsible for finding potential customers,
accessing their needs, and for configuring and supporting SAMs Systems to meet these customer needs. A
team composed of Lockheed collaborating with Hewlett-Packard was selected as our Systems Integrator.

We are currently working together to identify other industrial partners who might help develop and
manufacture specific Standard Laboratory Modules.
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ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING: AN AIDE TO MIXEDWASTE
MANAGEMENT

R. H. Gray

officeof HealthandEnvironment,PacificNorthwestLaboratory,Rtchland,WA

ABSTRACT. The U.S. Department of Energy's tianford Site was established in southwestern
Washington during the early 1940s to produce plutonium for the war effort. Environmental
monitoring has been an ongoing activity for almost 50 years. Monitoring objectives are to detect
and assess potential impacts of Site operations on air, surface and ground waters, foodstuffs, fish,
wildlife, soils and vegetation. Data from monitoring efforts are used to calculate the overall
radiological dose to people working onsite or residing in nearby communities. Monitoring for
chemicals isnow receiving increased attention. In addition tomonitoring radioactivity and chemicals
in fish and wildlife, population numbers of key biotic species are determined.

Currently, measured Hanford Site perimeter concentrations of airborne radionuclides are below
applicable guidelines. Concentrations of radionuclides and nonradiological water quality in the
Columbia River are in compliance with applicable standards. Foodstuffs irrigated with river water
downstream of the Site show levels of radionuchdes that are similar to those found in foodstuffs

from control areas. Low levels of mCs and 9°Srin some onsite wildlife samples and concentrations
of radionuchdes in soils and vegetation from onsite and offsite locations are typical of those
attributable to worldwide fallout. The calculated dose potentially received bya maximally exposed
individual (i.e., based on hypothetical, worst-case assumptions for all routes of exposure) in 1991
(0.02 mrem/yr) was similar to those calculated for 1985-1990.

Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) continue to spawn in the Hanford Reach of the
Columbia River and attract bald eagles (Haliaeetus leucocephalus). An elk (Cervus elephus)
herd, established by imgration in 1972, is increasing. The Hanford Site also serves as a refuge
for Canada goose (Branta canadensis), great blue heron (Ardea herodias), and various plants and
other animals, e.g., mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus) and coyote latrans).

Although the Site's mission has changed from nuclear materials production to environmental
cleanup, monitoring remains no less important. Certain cleanup actions may, ironically, increase
rather than decrease exposures, first to workersand second to the offsite public as contaminants are
exposed or released to various envirornental media. This paper reviews the historical monitoring
program at Hanford and the changes anticipated to keep pace with cleanup activities that reflect the
site's new mission.

INTRODUCTION

The U.S. Departmento£ Energy's (DOE) Hanford Site occupiesa land areaof about 1,450 km2 (560 mi=)
in semi-aridsoutheasternWashington,U.S.A. (Figure 1). Since 1943, themost environmentallysignificant
activitieshave involvedthe productiono£nuclearmaterials,and associatedchemicalprocessingand waste
management. Byproductwastes have included gamma, beta, and alpha-emitting radionuclidesand non-
radioactivechemicalsin gaseous,liquid and solid forms.
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There are four major operationsareas on the HanfordSite (Fig. 1), The 100 Areas located along the
Columbia River includethe reactors(now deactivated)thatproducedplutoniumfor nationaldefense and
the HanfordGeneratingProject(HGP).The 200 Areascontainreactorfuel reprocessin8andwute-disposal
facilities. The 300 Area, locatednorthof Richland, Washingtoncontains the uraniumfuel manufacturing
facilities and several researchand developmentlaboratories.The 400 Area includes the Fast Flux Test
Facility which has operatedintermittentlyto test new fuels andmaterialsfor futurebreederreactors.
Non government facilities include HGP, threecommercialpower plant sites, and a commercial low-level
radioactivewaste burialsite near the 200 Areas.

Environmentalmonitoringhas been conductedat Hanfordfor almost 50 years to assess potential impacts
from exposure to radionuelides,ionizing radiationand hazardouschemicals. Media sampled includeair,
surface and groundwaters, foodstuffs (fruits, vegetables, milk, etc.), fish, wildlife, soils and vegetation.
Emphasis on chemical monitoring has increasedover the last several yews. Fish and wildlife are also
monitoredto determinepopulationstatusof key species.
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FigureI. The HartfordSite,SoutheasternWashington.B, C, KW, KE, D, DR, N, H, F = productionreactors.
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RADIOLOGICAL MONITORING

Air

Air is sampled continuously for airborne particulates and analyzed for radionuclidos at 50 onsite and offslte
locations (I). At selected locations, Bases and vapors are also collected and analyzed. In May and June,
1986, air samples showed increases in several long. and short-lived radionuclides (e.g., mCs, '3'1, :°_Ru)
that resulted from the reactor accident at Chemobyl. Even then, no sample exceeded 0. 17 % of the

applicable DOE derived concentration guide (DCG) for areas permanently occupied by the public.

Surface Water

Columbia River water is used for drinking, crop irrigation and recreationalactivities. Radlonuclide
concentrationsin the Columbia River are below federal and stateDrinking Water Standards(DWS).

Ground water

Ground water is sampledfrom over450 wells and analyzed for radionuclides(1). Tritium (3H), oneof the
mostmobileradionuclides,reflectstheextentof ground-watercontaminationfrom onsiteoperations.Tritium
concentrationsin Hanford groundwater rangefrom lessthan 300 pCi/L to over2 14Ci/Lnearor within the
200 Areas. Ground water from the unconfinedaquifer entersthe river throughsprings that emanatefrom
the riverbank (2). From 1983-1989, annualaverage3H concentrationsin the river (< 200 pCi/L) were at
least a factor of' 100 below the drinking water limit (3-6).

Foodstuffs

Foodstuffs, includingmilk, vegetables,fruit, beef',chickens,eggs and wheat, are collected from several
locations,primarily downwind of the Site (1,3-6). Radionuclideconcentrationsg°Sr, 1=91,and 137Cs)in
samplescollectednear Hanford are similar to those in samplescollectedaway from the Site.

Fish and Wildlife

Fish are collectedat various locationsalong the Columbia River and analyzed for 6°Co, 9°Sr, and _l_Cs.
Radionuclideconcentrationsin fish collectedfrom the Hanford Reachof the Columbia River are similar

to those in fish from upstreamlocations(1,3-6).

Deer, pheasants,ducks, and rabbits are collectedand tissuesare analyzed for 6°Co and _3_Cs(muscle),
=39.=4°Pu(liver) and 9°Sr (bone). Dosesthat could be received by consumingwildlife at the maximum
radionuclide concentrationsmeasuredin !985-1991 were below applicableDOE standards(i,3-6).

Soils and Vegetation

Surfacesoil and vegetationare collectedat 52 locations(1). Samplingand analysesin 1985 through 1991
showedno radionuelidebuildup offsite that could be attributedto Hanford operations (1,3-6).

Overall Radio/ogical Impact

Using worst-caseassumptionsfor all routes of exposure,a hypotheticalmaximally exposedindividual
received0.02 to 0.1 mrem annuallyfrom 1985 through1991 (1,3-6). The averageper capitaeffectivedose
basedon the populationof'340,000 to 380,000 peopleliving within 80 km (50 mi) oftbe Site, was <0.01
to 0.03 mrem annually.Radiationdosesto thepublic from Hanfordoperationshave beenconsistentlybelow
applicablestandards,andsubstantiallylessthan dosesfrom otherroutinelyencounteredsourcesof radiation
(Fig. 2).
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Figure2. Annualradiationdosesfromvarioussources[seercfs.1,3-91.TLD ,, thermoluminescentdosimeter,doesnot include
neutroncomponent;mrem/yr= mitliremperyear.

CHEMICAL MONITORING

Air Oual/ty

Nitrogen dioxide was sampled until PUREX ceased operations in 1990; concentrationsmeasured in
1984-1990 were well below federal and state ambient air quality standards (I,3-6, 10).

Columbia River

Nonradioactivewastewaterdischargesto theColumbiaRiverare monitoredundera NationalPollutant
DischargeEliminationSystemPermit.The ColumbiaRiver is alsonlonitoredby the United States
GeologicalSurvey(USGS),upstreamanddownstreamof the Site,to veri_ compliancewith state(I I)
water-qualityrequirements.The ColumbiaRiverat Hanfordis designatedClassA, Excellent.Thus,it is
usablefor all needsincludingdrinkingwater,recreationandwildlife.

Recently,ColumbiaRiverwaterwassampledin transectsbothup- anddownstreamof theSite(12). The
sampleswereanalyzedfor volatileorganiccompounds(VOCs),metalsandanionsbasedon theknown
presenceof theseconstituentsin groundwaterneartheriverandstudiesdocumentingtheirentryinto the
river.VOCswerenotroutinelydetected.Severalmetalsandsomeanionsweredetectedat levelscomparable
to thosereportedby theUSGS(13). Therewerenomeasurabledifferencesbetweenup- anddownstream
concentrationsof metalsandanionsin riverwater.
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GroundWater

Groundwater, including onsite drinking water sources (not public), is collected and analyzed. Detected
constituents included several metals, anions, coliform bacteria,radionuclidesand total organic carbon.
Chromium, cyanide, fluoride and carbon tetrachlortdeare found in wells not used for drinking near
operatingareas.

HANFORDFLORAANDFAUNA

Most of the Site consists of undeveloped landthat has been essentially free from agriculture, livestock
grazing and hunting for 30 years. Restrictedland use has favorednative wildlife that frequent riverine
habitats,e.g., mule deer, Canadagoose, and greatblue heron. The Site also serves as a refuge for other
migratorywaterfowl, elk, coyote, and a varietyof otherplantsand animals (14).

The ColumbiaRiver at Hanfordsupportsup to 48 species of fish (13) andserves as a migration route for
chinook, coho and sockeye salmon,andsteelheadtrout,and supportsthe last remainingmatnstemspawning
habitat for fall chinook salmon. Steelhead trout also spawn in the HartfordReach. Fall chinook salmon
spawning at Hanford Reach increaseddramaticallyfrom 1980 through 1989 (Fig. 3a) with a concomitant
increase in the number of winteringbald eagles (Fig. 3b).
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From the mid-1950s to the mtd-1970s the numberof goose nests on the HartfordReach declined from
250-300 to about 100 annually.Fromthe late 19705to the present,the numberof nests has increasedto
over 300 (Fig. 3c). Althoughtherewere originallyno nesting greatblue heronon the HartfordSite, there
are now four active colonies consisting of about 35-40 or more birds each (14).

Elkfirstarrivedon the HartfordSite in 1972. The herdsize nowexceeds over 135animals (Figure3d). The
mule deer populationat Hanford is estimatedat severalhundredanimals.

ENVIRONMENTALCLEANUP

Themissionof theHanfordSitehasrecentlychangedfromnuclearmaterialsproductionto environmental
cleanupandrestoration.Areastargetedfor cleanupcontainmixturesof radionuclides,chemicalsorboth.
Numerouschallengesfacethoseinvolvedwithdevelopinga coordinatedandconsistentapproachtothisnew
mission.Ironically,manycleanupoptionshavethepotentialto increaseratherthandecreaseexposuresfirst,
directlyto workersinvolvedinthecleanupprocessand,second,indirectlyto thepublicandenvironment
asburiedorcontaminatedwasteis temporarilyexposedtotheelements(I 7). Whilecleanupmayreducethe
volumeof highly contaminatedmaterial,the volumeof materialwith low-levelcontamination(filters,
piping,clothing,etc.)will increase.Materialsthatbecomecontaminatedduringthecleanupprocesswill
haveto be treated,buriedin situ,or transportedand re-buriedelsewhere.If old or newlycontaminated
materialmustbe treatedor re-buriedat somedistantlocation,therisksof transportationmustalsobe
considered,in situcleanupoptionssuchasvitrification(solidifyingorglasstfyin8throughuseof anelectric
current)andgrouting(transformationtocement)couldbethepreferredtreatmentmethods,althoughmuch
additionalstudyof thesefledglingtechnologiesis needed.

Regardlessof whichcleanupoptionsare chosenor the levelof cleanupto beattained,environmental
monitoringwill continueasanaideto wastemanagementduringthe30 plusyearcleanupprocessandfor
decadesbeyond.Monitoring is requiredto assureworker, publicandenvironmentalsafety.Current
modificationsto the programcall for increasedemphasisonmonitoringfor hazardouschemicalsandon
monitoringthoseareaswherethepubliccancomein contactwith theSite.TheseincludetheColumbia
River, itsshorelineandislands.
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SELECTING A RADIOANALYTICAL LABORATORY

D. R. Rayno and P. R. Hlll

lEA, Inc. Radtologk_lLaboratory,Morrisvllle.NC

ABSTRACT. With theconcernfor cleanupo1"radioactiveandmixedwute sitesmounting,last
andaccurateanalysesol'radionuclidesin environmentalmatricesis of vital importance.Due to
the incrcueddemandfor suchanalyses,manyradioanalyticallaboratorieshaverecentlybeen
constructed.SincetheanalysesForenvironmentalradioactivityarerelativelynewtotheanalytical
servicesindustry,the taskoi"evaluationot"suchprospectivelaboratoriesby a firm seeking
radtoanalyticalworkis oftenadifficultone,dueto a lackoFspecificknowledgeregardingsuch
areasasradiationlicenses,radiochemistrymethodology,properqualityassuranceandreasonable
turn-aroundtimes. I.ackin8aclear-cutunderstandingoFthisspecializedtypeot"analyses,such
clientsfindthemselvestoofrequentlyat themercyo1"theservicelaboratory.Whatare thecriteria
Forchoosinsaradioanalyticallaboratory?l)iscusscdindetailinthispaperarcthekeyinsrcdtents
forsuchaselectionprocess,undertheheadingsol"qualifiedpersonnel.,qualityassuranceprosrmn,
methodsof analysis,laboratoryt'acilitics,radiationlicenseandclientservices.

QUALIFIED PERSONNEL

The shortcomings of" many radioanalytical laboratories can be traced to the absence of' qualified
personnel. The fact is that experienced,cognizant radiological personnel are difficult to find. This
situation exists primarily because there are few academic training programs at the university level for
thisarea of`expertise. Radiochemistry, for example, is somewhatot"an unwantedstepchild,flttins neither
into the chemistry nor the nuclearengineeringcurricula. Consequently,virtually all radiolosical tminins
is presently being acquired throughon-the-job experienceat nuclearpower plants,national laboratories,
etc.

Companies attemptinS to plan for and implement the start-up of`a radiolosical laboratory without such
key, technically qualified personnel inevitably sow seeds for seriousquality problems down the road,
leading to poor audit evaluations, unacceptableperformance on crosscheck and blind analyses and
serious breacheswith clients due to inaccuratedata, incorrect data interpretation, poor quality control

analyses,etc. The technical leadershipof`qualified radiological personnelis, uncompromisingly, a must.

Specifically, thereare threeareasof'radiological expertisewhich are essentialto the favorable operation
of' a radioanalytical service laboratory. The first is that of' radioactivity countins theory and practical
aspects of` detection. This includes a deep working knowledge of` summa spectroscopy, alpha
spectroscopy, liquid scintillation counting and gas proportional counting.
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Commonto all of theseareasof countingexpertiseis thenecessityfor a firm graspof the theoryand
hardwareof the |_ertinentdetectionsystem,energyandefficiency calibrations,detectorbackground,
countinggeometries,statisticsof countingandnecessaryQC checks.All of theseareof key importance
intheproperday-to.dayoperationof theinstrumentation.In addition,it shouldbepointedout thatthe
computersoftwareprogramsfor suchcountingand subsequentcalculations,thoughmenu-driven,
frequentlyrequirethe attentionof onewho is intimatelyfamiliar with the systemprogrammingand
operation. Thus,eachradiologicalcountinglabshouldhavea systemexpert.

The qualifiedgammaspectroscopistshould,be highly skilledin the interpretationof gammaspectra,
givingcarefulattentionto theradionuclidepeakenergiesandresolution,Theexperiencedspectroscopist
must be able to take into accountthe gammas anticipatedfrom a given sampling site (e.g., what would
be expected from the vicinity of a nuclear power plant versus a uranium tailings site) in making the
qualitativeassessment of what gamma-emittingradionuclidesarepresent in an analyzed sample. Where
two or more radionuclideshaving the same or nearlythe same gamma energy are eligible candidates for
being assigned as detected in a sample, the technical expert should know which of these is the correct
selection, and whether or not this can be verified by the presence of other, less abundant peaks.

Expertise with alpha spectrometry is also an absolute requirement. The alpha spectroscopist must
exercise sound judgement in evaluating the resolution of the spectral peaks, since the degradation of
spectra due to self absorption can significantly alter the analysis results. A knowledgeable analyst will
be able to discern extraneous activity in the spectra,and will be cognizant of potential sources of recoil
contaminationof detectors. A comprehensiveunderstandingof radionuclidepeak energies, togetherwith
the ability to recognize the presence of contaminant nuclides, is imperative.

The radioactivitycounting expert should be well versed in the theoryand operation of liquid scintillation
counters. Such areas as quench correction, window settings, background subtraction, appropriate
counting times, dark adapting, cpm/dpm and low-level counting modes and alpha/beta discrimination
should be readily understood. The proficient specialist will be able to detect counting aberranciesand
spectral contamination.

The fourth area of necessary expertise in radioactivity counting is that of gas proportionalcounting.
Comprehensive knowledge of highvoltage plateaudeterminationand interpretation,propergas flow and
instrument software for operation and calculations is necessary. Recognition of poor instrument
performance, resulting in spurious counts, drastic changes in detector efficiency and excessive
backgrounds, is critical.

Supplementing the specialist knowledge in counting is the expertise required in radiochemistry. In
additionto the basic skills of the laboratorychemist, extensive familiarity withradiochemicaioperations,
not partof the domain of conventional analytical chemistry, is an absolute requirement. These include
such radiochemicalseparationapproachesas ion-exchange, co-precipitation,solvent extraction, radonde-
emanation and electrodeposition. These techniques are often tricky, complicated and fraught with
potentially serious difficulties and obstacles. It should be noted that for the radioanalytical service
laboratory offering an all-inclusive range of analyses, a broad, yet detailed understandingof many
different radionuclideseparationmethods is requiredof the radiochemistryexpert. This point will be
covered in more depth in the section below on methods of analysis. Additional expertise is needed in
the handling of a wide variety of matrices forpreparationand analyses, andthe properuse of radiotracers
for yield monitoring.
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The third critical area of technical expertise requiredfor the properfunctioning of a radioanalytical
laboratoryis radiationlicensing/healthphysics. It is necessary to engage a knowledgeable person in this
area in the early phases of lab start-up. This expert must be able to deal with all aspects of radiation
licensing issues, includingappropriateactivity levels, radionuclidesto be covered in the license, radiation
detectionequipment,personnelmonitoring,swipe tests, sample screening,radioactivity source inventory,
radioactive waste disposal and radiationsafety training. It is imperative thatthis individual,who would
function as the laboratory's RadiationSafety Officer have the properbackgroundand experience so as
to engender the implicit trustand confidence of the licensing body.

One important observationis thatmost often, the threeprimaryareas of expertise essential to the success
of theradiological service laboratory,radioactivitycounting,radiochemistryandradiationlicensing/health
physics, are most often acquired through the engaging of more than one specialist, since it is only
infrequently that all of these key skills are found in one expert. Once these qualified personnel are
retained, however, they can effectively train other non-radiologically trained workers who do have
analytical chemistry experience. This training should be rigorous and well-documented (see section
below on Quality Assurance Plan or QAP).

In summary, the acquisition of radiological technical experts is imperative for the successful operation
of a radioanalytical service laboratory. The failure to address the critical need for this expertise, even
in the early stages of laboratory start-up,will lead to serious quality problems.

QUALITYASSURANCE

Presently, there are manysources of guidelines for the developmentofa radiological laboratory'sQuality
Assurance (QA) program. Since there are no U.S. EnvironmentalProtection Agency (EPA) or U.S,
Departmentof Energy (DOE) standard QA protocols for radioanalyticalanalyses, the QA requirements
that are in current use are adapted primarily from EPA SW-846 (I), EPA-600/4-80-032 (2), quality
assurance program requirements for Nuclear facilities (NQA-I) (3), and HASL-300 (4) documents.
These referencesare designedfordrinkingwater(EPA), DOE researchanalyses (HASL-300) and nuclear
power plants (NQA-I), none of which adequately addresses the requirementsof a QA programfor full
service radiological laboratories. Lacking clear direction, individuallaboratoriesare left to develop QA
guidelines on their own which are an appropriateblend of all of the above criteria.

The cornerstone of any laboratory'sQA program is their QAP. Since most radioanalyticallaboratories
are requiredto conform to regulations thatapply to drinkingwater, waste water, DOE waste sites, mill
railings, etc., the QAP must be broad in scope.

The QAP must first define the role of the QA management. The key to any good QA program is to
ensure that the QA management is independent of the production management, and that the QA
management has the authorityto halt production if any quality issues are in question. Also under the
purview of QA management are such itemsas document control, communications, internalQC checks,
internal audits, Performance Evaluation programs, Method Detection Limit verification and Good
LaboratoryPractices. For the radiologicallaboratory,participationin EPA's EnvironmentalMonitoring
Systems Laboratory - Las Vegas and the DOE's EnvironmentalMeasurements Laboratorycross check
programsis a good check of the laboratory'songoing performanceandis frequentlyrequiredby auditors.
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One constituent of the QAP that is becoming more of a rigid requirement for environmentaltesting
laboratories is the documented training program. A training program is essential in evaluating a
radiological laboratorybecause the personnel are usually trainedon the job, and the methods that are
being performed are sometimes unique to that particular laboratory. A Health and Safety Training
Programshould be administeredto the new employee as partof the orientation process, and this should
be documented. The subsequent laboratory training programconsists of a period of time where an
apprenticeshipis completed with an experiencedmemberof the laboratory. Then a series of blanksand
blank spikes are analyzed. These resultsare then reviewed by the laboratorymanagement. If the blanks
and blank spikes are analyzed successfully, the employee is then approved to perform that particular
analysis. All approvals,with datesand signatures,are documented in the employees permanenttraining
record.

The QAP should also contain a section listing information on the laboratoryfacilities. The information
should include data on instrumentation,datamanagementsystem, lab size, numberof hoods and bench
space. The dataon instrumentationshould note which instruments areunder service contract. Fromthis
data,a determination can be made regardingthe laboratory'scapacity, capabilities andpotential fordown
time.

Since the analytical methods that many radiochemical laboratories use are not standardized, the
laboratory's radiochemicalmethods need to be addressed in the QAP. These methods can be broken
down into two different categories: standardized methods and performance-based methods. The
standardized methods are takenprimarily from EPA drinking water/wastewatermethods such as EPA-
600/4-80-032 (2), and SW-846, (1), or from national laboratoryresearch-grademethod manuals such as
HASL-300 (4). These methods are widely accepted and many clients request these methods. f
Performance-based methods arethose developed by the individuallaboratoriesand tested with a series
of blanks and blank spikes. They are usually taken from various publications or the DOE Methods
Compendium and modified to fit the needs of a productionlaboratory. The performancedata should be
documented and available forexamination.

The QAP should list the radiological parameters andthe methodsthat areused to analyze for them. For
all methods, Standard OperatingProcedures(SOPs) need to be established. These are critical for the
analyst to have at the bench level. The SOPs need to be undera centraldocument control system, and
every analyst should be required to sign off that he or she has received the SOP, read and understood
it, and agrees to abide by it. Since some laboratoriesdevote a lot of time and money to method
development, many such SOPs are proprietary. The Methods of Analysis section below explores this
subject in more detail.

The QAP should also include a section on datareporting. Following review by one of the laboratory
staff, all the reportsthat are generated should be reviewed independently by a second person that was
not involved in the analyses. Ideally, the laboratorymanager should review all the data,but sometimes
this is not possible, so this second review should be done by a senior member of the staff that did not
perform the analyses. The QAP should also contain a discussion of the various styles/levels of reports
thatare available. Some of the drinkingwaterreportscontain simply theanalysis results andthe Chains-
of-Custody, but some of the DOE/DOD analyses require extensive forms, electronic deliverables and
detailed supporting documentation. The analyses cost will vary considerably depending on which type
of report is chosen. The QAP should also discuss the data package storage time.
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The laboratory's Q_ requirementsshould also be listed in the QAP. The basic QC analyses thatshould
be performed for a radioanalyticalproject are a blank, blank spike andduplicate, each of which should
be run at a frequency of 5%. In some instances a matrixspike will also be required, also at a frequency
of 5%. The acceptance criteriafor these QC parametersmust also be listed in the QAP. QC analyses
are criticalbecause they demonstratethatthe laboratoryis in controlfor the analyses that areperformed.
The results of the QC analyses should be plotted on control charts to monitor any trends.

There should be a section in the QAP that outlines the initial and continuing calibrations of all
radiological counting instruments, l_is should include the frequency of backgrounds, system
performance checks, calibrations,quenchcurves, self-absorptioncurvesandhigh-voltage plateaus. These
importantchecks ensure thatthe counting instrumentationis producingacceptable data.

The QAP should also include a list of personnel resumes. Verifying that the staff of a radioanalytical
laboratory is well qualified is a very importantpart of selecting a laboratory(see section on Qualified
Personnel).

The QAP is a critical document thatmust be reviewed in great detail before selecting a radioanalytical
laboratory. An on-site auditshouldbe performedto make sure thatthe laboratoryis actually performing
all the items in the QAP.

METHODSOF ANALYSIS

The most challenging phase of radiological analysis is often the radiochemical separation. For the full
service radioanalytical laboratory, an extremely wide range of analyses must be offered in order to
respond to the variety of requests, including analyses of drinkingwater, radioactive mill railings, DOE
waste sites, waste water, medical waste and nuclear power plant effluent. A large number of
radionuclidesaretargeted;3H,'4C,SSFe,SgFe,63Ni, 6°Co, SgSr,9°Sr,99Tc, '291, ';'I, '37Cs,21°pb,'l°Po, 22:Rn,
226Ra' 22SRa' 22sTh,230Th,2nTh, 234U,2,U, 238U,23Spu' 239pu' 240pu' 24,pu' 24,Amand 242Cmare just some
of these. Additional1":,many types of matrices are encountered, including water, sludge, soil, rock,
resins, filters, cartridges,vegetation, metal and cloth, to name a few. The preparationof many of these
matrices for analyses of their constituentradionuclides is a specific, often laborious process. Currently,
there is a great lack of method standardization in the industry and methods vary significantly from
laboratoryto laboratory (see section above on QAP).

Many radiochemical methods in the literatureare cumbersome and lengthy, designed to elicit near-
quantitative yields and extremely accurate results (within a few percent). For the most part, these are
not appropriatefor use in the radioanalytical service laboratory, due to the necessity for as rapid a
turnaround time as possible. Typically, closely monitored chemical recoveries of 50% or greater are
acceptable. Methods should be accurate to within 20%,the accepted standardfor blank spike recoveries.
These somewhatrelaxed constraintsallow for the use of a rapidradiochemicalmethod which still meets
the required criterion for typical service analyses.

This is not to say that the technical demands of radiochemicalanalyses are not rigorous. Quite to the
contrary,since one is often dealing with radionuclidespresentat levels of 10.'2 grams or less persample,
careful radiochemistry is requiredto avoid serious yield losses. Radioactive yield tracers should be
employed whenever possible to monitor recoveries. For example, when performing a 2'4U/23sUanalysis
by radiochemical separationand alphaspectroscopy, samples can be spiked Witha 2nU tracer(also an
alphaemitter). The resultantalphaspectra will contain a fully resolved 2nU peak for yield calculation.
In some instances, the use of a radioactive tracerwill not be possible, due to either its unavailability or
potential interferences. In such cases, the yield is generallymonitoredby adding anonradioactive carrier
of the same element (Srcarrierfor9°Sra_,alyses,forexample) and measuring its recovery gravimetrically.
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Here, the analyst must exercise extreme caution that the separation is pure, containing no excess

precipitate which would add to the recovered carrier weight and compromise the yield correction.

Another potential pitfall in radiochemical analyses is cross-contamination. This is especially serious with
regard to samples with low levels of activity, where even a minor amount of contamination can lead to
significant errors. Extreme care must be taken to prevent crossover from blank spikes to samples;
common sources of such cross-contamination are stirring rods and pipette tips. Pipetting directly out of
reagent bottles should be avoided, in addition, all glassware which is reused for analysis should be
soaked for at least several hours in !:1 HNO3 to remove all traces of activity. Blank samples for each
type of analysis the lab performs should be evaluated on a continual basis for any signs of process
contamination.

The radiochemical specificity of a given method is absolutely essential. The presence of an extraneous
radionuclide in the final source to be counted can add significantly to the detected activity and thus
seriously impair the accuracy of the analysis. Therefore, the specificity of each method employed by a
radioanalytical laboratory should be determined.

One particularly troublesome area of radiochemical analysis is the preparation of thin, uniform sources
for alpha spectroscopy. The two prevalent methods for doing this, electrodeposition and precipitate
mounting (e.g., neodymium fluoride), are both laden with potential difficulty. Typical problems
encountered are highly variable yields, lack of significant recovery, overly lengthy preparation times and
excessively thick sources. A satisfactory method should effectively eliminate these problems and should
be routinely useable by any radiochemical laboratory technician. The failing of the radiochemistry
laboratory to provide good, accurate analyses for isotopic uranium, isotopic thorium, plutonium,

neptunium and americium can usually be traced to poor alpha spectroscopy source preparation.

Since many of these radiochemical methods entail comprehensive wet chemistry, turnaround times are,
for the most part, longer than those in conventional organic/inorganic analyses. Some methods, such as
'ritium in water, gamma spectroscopy and gross alpha/beta, can be done with minimal preparation time,
and the turnaround times for these can be as short as one to two weeks. Analyses which require more
extensive radiochemical separations or in-growth times will take longer, from 30 to 45 days, depending
on the type of reporting requirements. A laboratory performing at turnaround times of 60 days or greater
is overloaded with samples.

It should be noted that there are a great number of unique radiochemistry procedures which embody the
working list for a radioanalytical laboratory. Each of these must be mastered by that lab; this roster of
procedures might easily exceed fifty separate, distinct methods with unique challenges and difficulties.

A radioanalytical laboratory is only as good as the methods of analysis it uses. A firm selecting a lab
for use would do well to examine in detail the performance of the radiochemical methods employed by
that laboratory.

RADIATION LICENSE

During the process of selecting a radioanalytical laboratory, one important area of evaluation is the
radiation license which a given laboratory possesses. With regard to this, there are a number of key
aspects to be considered.

First and foremost is the important question of whether or not the lab is in fact licensed to receive,
handle and store the radionuclides under consideration. Each radioanalytical lab must by law be so
licensed, either directly with the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission or, if the state where the
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laboratory is located is an agreement state, with the appropriate state agency.

Secondly, if the lab is licensed for the radionuclides of interest for the proposed analyses, what are the
maximum activity levels for each of these radionuclides which the lab can possess at any given time?
These levels should be spelled out in the license. Care should be taken to examine these levels to ensure
that the anticipated activities of the samples to be sent to the lab do not exceed its license limit.

For those firms dealing with mixed waste, attention should also be given to the disposal of excess

samples and extracts/digestates qualifying as mixed waste (containing both hazardous waste as defined
by Resource Conservation Recovery Act and radioactive waste as defined by the Atomic Energy Act of
1954). There are at present few facilities able to accept such wastes for disposal. Thus, many
radioanalytical labs must, as specified in their license, return such wastes back to the firm which sent

them the samples. As more mixed waste disposal facilities come on line, this situation will be
ameliorated, but currently, it is still an important issue.

Inquiry should be made as to whether or not the laboratory under consideration screens the incoming
samples. Many licensing bodies insist on this, particularly with respect to gamma screening, as a safety
monitor, if a radioanalytical facility does perform such screening, it is important to ascertain what the
cutoff activity levels are for a sample shipping container to be allowed into that laboratory. Such levels
are frequently specified on the radiation license.

LABORATORY FACILITIES

An in-depth examination of a prospective radioanalytical laboratory's facilities is an important part of
the evaluation process. A lab which is inadequately equipped will not be able to produce the requisite
analyses in the time constraints necessary, and may in addition deliver poor-quality data. These facilities
fall under two major headings: radioactivity counting equipment and radiochemistry laboratory facilities.

The fully furnished radioactivity counting room should contain, at a minimum, the following
instrumentation hardware: At least two high purity Ge detectors (HPGe) or Ge(Li) detectors for gamma
spectroscopy; a minimum of 12 alpha spectrometers; one liquid scintillation counter; a low-background
alpha/beta counter with at least four simultaneous detectors; a minimum of three Lucas Cell scintillation
counters. Another useful option would be a Nal detector for gamma detection.

The HPGe or Ge(Li) detectors provide high-resolution gamma counting for a variety of matrices. To
ensure low x-ray and gamma backgrounds, these detectors should be encased in a 2-inch lead shield with
a tin/copper liner. The detector itself must be equipped with a cryostat and dewar to maintain liquid
nitrogen temperature. The HpGe or Ge(Li) should be able to detect gammas ranging from 40 to 2000
KeV. Detectors should have a relative efficiency of 25% or greater and a resolution in Full Width Half
Maximum (FWHM) of 1.4 KeV or less at 122 KeV and 2.5 KeV or less at 1332 KeV (i.e., the higher

' the detector's relative efficiency, the greater the FWHM).

Alpha spectrometers should have an active area of at least 450 mm2, with a minimum resolution of less
than 22 KeV FWHM. Backgrounds should be maintained at less than 25 counts per 60,000 seconds,
with no visible peak definition. The _ectrometers should be equipped with a pulser for daily checks
of energy and resolution. The vacuum pump, with manifold, must be able to keep the detectors at less
than 60/_m of Hg.

The liquid scintillation counter should be fully programmable, with protocol settings for count time,
count cycles, cpm/dpm, quench curve generation and plotting, count windows, count terminators,
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backgroundsubtraction,half-life correction, quench indicators,static control, color quench correction,
luminescencecorrection,andheterogeneitymonitoring. Low backgroundandalpha/betacountingoptions
are desirable. Capacity of the instrument should be 300 samples or greater.

It is preferred that the low-background alpha/beta counter be a multi-detector unit for simultaneous
counting of four or more samples at one time. Detector backgrounds should be less than I cpm alpha
and 3 cpm beta over their long-term use. Efficiencies should be greater than 15% for alpha (24_Am)and
29% for beta (s37Cs) in a 2 in. planchet geometry.

Lucas cell scintillation counters should contain a 2-inch photomultiplier tube with a light-tight cover of
sufficient dimensions to house a standard Lucas scintillation cell with a diameter of two inches and a

height of approximately 5 in. The high voltage should automatically be disconnected when the cover
is removed.

The computer hardware/software support system for the above counting instrumentation should be user-
friendly and menu-driven for ease and quickness of use, and should facilitate the storage of all QC
checks, which can then be displayed or printed out in a control chart format. The software should
contain complete programs for detector calibration, in addition, the software package should also address
all necessary data calculations including carrier, tracer and spike recoveries, efficiency corrections,
background subtraction, unit conversion and weight/volume correction.

Important features of the radiochemistry laboratory facility include proper fume hoods and ducting
system, sufficient bench and storage space, adequate laboratory equipment, and an extensive stock of the
necessary chemicals, solvents, radioactive tracers, etc.

Since many of the radiochemical analyses are performed in strongly acidic media, it is extremely
important that the laboratory be equipped with fume hoods which are thoroughly resistant to corrosion.
The interior of the hoods should be constructed entirely of polyvinylchloride (PVC). Baffle bolts,
nozzles, etc. should also be PVC, or at least, well coated with an acid-resistant material. Due to the fact

that acidic vapors frequently condense in the rear wall of the hood, up into the outlet, a wash-down
feature with an interior drain is strongly recommended. All hood duct-work should also be PVC. The
installation of an acid scrubber unit, upstream from the High Efficiency Particulate Air (HEPA) filters
in the hood ventilation system, is vital to the prevention of severe filter corrosion.

As radiochemistry procedures are very wet chemistry intensive, adequate bench space is a must. Benches
should be epoxy-type, for chemical and acid resistivity. Sufficient drawer space and wall cabinets for
storage of supplies prevents crowding of valuable work space on the bench tops. The laboratory should
also have requisite storage area for sample bottles. There should be an adequate number of sinks,
preferably with acid traps in the drain system, and a DI water system with outlets at every sink.
Additionally, there should be sufficient power available to the lab, with an extensive bank of outlets, to
accommodate multiple use of hot plates, centrifuges, pumps, etc.

The variety of radiochemical procedures encountered require that the facility be furnished with an
extensive array of laboratory equipment. A large number of hot plates, IR lamps, centrifuges and
filtration pumps are needed. The lab should also be equipped with drying ovens, voluminous acid baths
for glassware soaking, a muffle furnace, large desiccators, heating mantles and analytical balances. The
stock of glassware should be extensive; all sizes of beakers, round-bottom and Erlenmeyer flasks, reagent
bottles, volumetric flasks, centrifuge tubes, condensers, vials, etc. should be in immediate access. All

necessary safety equipment, including gloves, face shields, safety glasses, lab coats, aprons and spill kits
should be present in ample supply within the confines of the laboratory.

A considerable stock of chemicals and solvents are required. These need to be stored in sufficient
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supply as to prevent delays in sample analysis during busy times, in addition, an inventory of all
requiredradioactive tracersneeds to be continuallymaintained. These can be very difficult to keep in
supply apartfrom advancedplanning, since many such tracersandstandardsaremanufacturedonly every
few years. Where possible, these should be traceable,preferablydirectly, to the National Institute of
Standardsand Technology. Radioisotopes with short half lives will need to be periodically replaced.

CLIENT SERVICES/PROJECTMANAGEMENT

A good client services/project management group is essential to prompt communication between the
client and laboratory. During a typical project, many deviations from the original work statement are
ot_en necessary at the samplingsite. These changes must be hastily relayed to the laboratoryso thatthe
correct analyses, QC, etc. will be done.

At the inception of a project,a client will sometimes need to have sample bottles sent to the field crews.
The bottle type, volume requirementsand preservatives are essential to the final data quality. Lacking
the proper volume, the sensitivity of the methods is compromised, and if no preservative is added, the
integrity of the sample is seriously in question. Since communicationof these items is generally handled
through client services/project management, each representativemust be familiar with the volume and
preservative requirementsof the radiological laboratory.

During the interim of a project, work scope changes, additional questions, etc. are best coordinated
through a client service representative/projectmanager. This gives the client one point of conta_,tand
avoids confusion. Since radiological analysis is more specialized, the client services representativeor
project manager will need to have some trainingin this area. This trainingdoes not need to be in-depth,
but it needs to be sufficient enough to enable the representativeto answerthe less complex questions and
to know as well the properquestions to ask. Having a trainedclient services/project managementstaff
can greatly facilitate quick answers to many inquiries,while more complex andtechnical questions can
be promptly routed to the radiological laboratory.

The clientservices/projectmanagementpersonnelalsoneedto followupon anyquestionstheclienthas
regardingtheanalysesdata. Forthisreason,theirclosefamiliaritywith theradiologicallaboratorydata
packagesis vital. Again,any technicalinquiriescanbeforwardedto the laboratory.

The client services/project management representativeis an importantlink between the customer and the
radiological laboratory. When choosing a radioanalyticallaboratory,a knowledgeable staff is a must for
effective communication. The staff should be well trainedand able to answer the simpler radiological
questions. Be sure that any changes communicatedto a client services representative/projectmanager
are documented. There is nothing morefrustratingthan makingan important change to a sample analysis
protocol and having it end up lost or forgotten.

CONCLUSION

The selection of a radioanalytical laboratoryshouldbe made only after a detailedassessment of the above
considerations. Care should be exercised to pick a lab with the requisite experience, proper quality
assurance, expedient and accurate methods with good chemical specificity, the necessary radiation
license, superior facilities and a quick, responsive client services/project management group. There is
no substitute for quality analytical results. An indifferentapproachto this selection process could lead
to serious difficulties.
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MANAGEMENT OF LABORATORY RADIOACTIVEAND MIXED
WASTE GENERATED VIA ANALYSIS OF DOE SAMPLES

W. W. Cameron, E. S, Tucker, and E. Wsnnemacher

ClemsonTee,hnicalCenter,Anderson,8C

ABSTRACT.Thispaperidentifiesuncertaintiesassociatedwithanorderof U.S.Departmentof
Energy(DOE)whichmandatesthereturnof analyticalsamplestothefacilitywhen:thesample
originated,fordisposal.Thisorderhasbe©ninterpn:teddiffcn:ntlybyvariousDOEfacilities.This
paperrecommendsthata taskforcebeestablishedtoresolvethisissue.

INTRODUCTION

The managementof Mixed Wastederivedfrom U.S. Departmentof' Energy(DOE) samplesby the
commerciallaboratoryindustrypresentsuniqueoperationalchallenges.The ClemsonTechnicalCenter
(CTC) wasestablishedto developtechniquesfor propercharacterizationandtreatmentof'radioactivemixed
wasteincludingthenecessaryanalyticalsupportservices.This paperidentifiesunsolvedissuesdealingwith
interpretationandimplementationof'order5820.2A(1) of'DOE.

The resolutionof' thisissueis vitalto boththeDOE andthecommerciallaboratoryindustryin orderto
preventfuture interpretationscontraryto thosepresentlybeing implemented,resultingin "Potentially
ResponsibleParties"if.futureremediationactionsarenecessaryatthechosenultimatewastedisposalsite.

DOE Order5820.2Awas issuedto facilitatetheproperdisposalandaccountabilityof.all DOE generated
radioactivematerials.Specifically,it statesthat radioactivematerialsgeneratedby the DOE must be
disposedata DOE site.Relevantsectionsof'theDOE orderareasfollows.

• "DOE-low-levelwasteshallbedisposedof.on thesiteat whichit is generated,it"practical,or
if' on-sitedisposalcapacityis notavailable,atanotherDOE disposalfacility."

• "DOE-low.levelwastethatcontainsnon-radioactivehazardouswastecomponents(mixedwaste)
shallconformto the requirementsof' thisorder,applicableDOE Orders,andshall alsobe
regulatedbytheappropriateregionalauthoritiesundertheResourceConservationandRecovery
Act."

EXISTINGINTERPRETATIONANDIMPLEMENTATION

The interpretationandimplementationof the DOE Orderhavebeendelegatedto the variousDOE Site
ManagementandOperationalorganizations(M&O),asapprovedbytheRegionalDOEManagementgroups.
This fragmentedapproachtowardinterpretationhas resultedin variousinterpretations.The M&O are
commercialcompanieswhich havebeenawardedthe contractto manageDOE site investigationand
remediation.The M&Os developanalyticalcontractswhichcontainStatementsof Workoutliningthe
responsibilitiesof thecommerciallaboratoryrelativetomanagementof thewastematerialsgeneratedfrom
theanalyticalprocess.
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Presentlythereappearsto beconsistentinterpretationrelativeto the leiboveror unusedsampleportions.
All of thecontractsrequirethereturnof thissamplematerialto theDOE siteof origin.The issuearises
asto the interpretationof'how to disposeof theanalyticalresidualsresultingfromtheanalyticalprocess,
suchasspentor leftoverToxicityCharastericLeachingProcedureleachate,aqueousFractionFromPesticide
analysis, and waste from performinga pH measurement.

TheCTC hasobservedthefollowing variedinterpretationsincontractspresentedbyM&Os relativeto the
analyticalresiduals:

(I) Requiresthereturnof all analyticalwastecomingintocontactwith thesample.
(2) Requiresthe returnof anyanalyticalwastecontainingradioactivityabovebackground.
(:3) Will acceptthereturnof'analyticalwastecontainingradioactivity>2000pCi/L,
(4) Will notacceptthe returnof anyanalyticalwastewhetherit is radioactiveornot.

Two of theseinterpretations(3 & 4) leavethecommerciallaboratorywith anunacceptablescenariofor
implementation,andat thesametime,to remainin compliancewithDOE Order5820.2A.

If'theanalyticalsamplecontainsradioactivematerialsfroma DOEcomplex,thentheresultinganalytical
residueswill potentiallycontainthe sameradionuclidesresultingin a Radioactiveor Mixed WasteFor
disposal,subjectto DOE Order5820.2A.

Thelackof willingnessto acceptreturnof'theDOEradionuclidesin theanalyticalresiduesonthepartof'
theM&O organizationsandtheRegionalDOE Managementappearsto bedueto theFollowingreasons:

• The DOE SitemaynothavetheproperpermitsFromtheU.S,EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
as requiredby ResourceConservationandRecoveryAct (RCRA) to acceptbackthe Hazardous
waste materials

• The Regional or State governing organizations may be prohibiting the acceptance of new
HazardousWaste into the DOE Site.

• The M&Oorganizationmay not have the systems/operationsin place to managethe acceptance
of new HazardousWaste.

• The commercial laboratorymay not have demonstratedthe ability to properly segregateand
returnthe appropriatematerials

POTENTIALRESOLUTIONSCENARIOS

TheCTC hasdevelopedandimplementedpracticeswhichmayprovidetheM&O organizationstheability
to tully implementthe DOE Order:

• Thecommerciallaboratoryhastheabilityto implementandexecutea wasteanalysisplan(2)as
setforth in 40 CFR Part268.7(a)(4). A WasteAnalysisPlanenablesthelaboratoryto perform
on-sitetreatmento£thesecondarywastematerialswithinthe90 day accumulationperiod.This
actionwill removethepotentialbarrierwhichmayexistrelativeto returningHazardousWaste
containingradioactivitybyeliminatingthenecessityo£RCRA permittingattheDOE site.

• The operationalproceduresproviding segregation cf DOE site radionuclidesby customer and
waste type have been developed and proven effective (i.e., Non-Hazardous water, Acid Waste,
Contact Debris, etc.). This type segregationprogram ensuresthatthe DOE Sitewill receiveback
only radionuc!ides fromtheir facility not other facilities.
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i CONCLUSION

The DOE hu establishedthat it requiresresponsiblemanqementend dislx..d of DOE |enemed
nulionuclidesat a DOE site. Presentlyit is notclearthaiall of theanalyticalcontactsandarmamentsof
WorkbeingpresentedtothecommercialI_omtory industryaweconsistentwith this directive.A uniform
consistentinterpretationguidedbyDOE arrangementis requiredto effectivelypreventunforeseenfut-.Je
problemssena.aiedby erraticinterpretationsfromsiteto site.

Theultimateresolutionof'thisissuehastobemadeona nationallevelandimplementedacmestheRegions.
Thecommerciallaboratoryindustryhasdemonstraieditsabilityto adaptandrespondto aneverchanlinl
regulatoryenvironmentin a compliantmanna'.

It may becomenecesur),that a specialtuk forceis establishedconsistingof the DOE L_
ManalLementDivision,the M&O contractors,anda representativefromthe commerciallaboratoriesto
developandproposedraftpoliciesto addressthis importantissue.
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CHAPTER 9

Storage and Disposal



SURVEY OF INTERMENT TECHNOLOGIES FOR MIXED LOW
LEVEL WASTE AT DOE FACILITIES

S. S. Matthewll

RustEnvironment& InfllStructure,OreenvtM,8C

,,IB3"7"R,,ICT.The stttnll,desiltn,construction,operation,and closureof mixed wastedisponi
facilitiesat Federalfkciiitiesmustadhereto therequirementsof theResourceConservationand
RecoveryAct (RCRA) andapplicableDepartmentof Energy(DOE) Orders. The hazardous
componentof mixedwute is rqiulatodunderRCP.Awhilethe radioactivecomponentof mixed
wasteat DOE facilities isrelulatod underthe Atomic EnerlLvAct blrouBhDOE Orders.

Commerciallowlevelwaste(LLW) disposalpermittedby the NuclearResulatoryCommission
(NRC) hashistoricallyusedshallowhad burial as the primary LLW intermenttechnololD'.
However,theLowLevelRadioactiveWastePolicyAmendmentsAct(LLRWP,A_,)of 1983required
the NRC to tdenti_ alternativemethodsfor the disposalof LLW otherthanshallowlandburial.
As partof the LLRWP/_, the DOE wasrequiredto aid in the developmentof LLW disposal
alternatives. Greater-confinementdisposal(GCD) technologies were developed in response to the
requirements ofthe LLWRPAA.GCDtechnololiiesaredefinedas techniquesthat usenaturaland/or
enllineered barriersand provide a greaterdelFee of isolationthan thatof shallow land burial (I).

Thispaperreviews DOE identifiedOCD technologies includingbelow groundvaults,aboveground
vaults,modular concrete canisterdisposal, andearth-moundedconcrete bunkersin relation to the
adaptabilityof the technololD'to incorporatin8RCRA land based unit design requirements.

BACKGROUND

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) and the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) jointly
developed the National Profile on Commercially Generated Low-Level Radioactive Mixed Waste (the
National Profile) to address uncertainty in the volume, generation rate, and characteristics of mixed waste.
The studyconfirmedthat commercialgeneration is a small fractionof the amountgeneratedby Department
of En_gy (DOE) facilities. The stored inventory as of !990 is approximately 70,000 m] and the annual
generation rate is approximately 8000 m] (2). Currently, limited treatment andstorageoptionsexist for
mixed waste streams. Although the National Profile concludesthat adequatetreatmentcapacityexists for
most commercially generated mixed waste, commercial treatment of DOE mixed waste may pose a
significant deficiency in the treatment capacity for current treatment facilities. Therefore, DOE must

consider additional mixed waste management options at DOE operated facilities. Treatment options are
available at some DOE facilities; however, in many cases, certain fractions of mixed waste may ultimately
require disposal.

The Nevada Test Site and the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant are each pursuing mixed waste retrievable storage
and subsequent permanent disposal. Still other avenues of disposal should be considered to lower the
risk/hazard ratio through Greater-confinement dispsoal (GCD) technologies (5) and to thwart public concern
over transportation accidents and potential corrective actions resulting from shallow land burial (SLB).
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REGULATORYOVERVIEW

The disposalof'mixedwasteis governedprimarilyby two federallaws. Thehazardouscomponentis
rqlulMedunderResourceConxrvationand RecoveryAct (RCRA) and the radioactivecomponentis
rqiul|ted underthe AtomicEnergyAct (AEA). The AEA authorizestheDOE to regulateradioactive
materialat DOE facilities. DOE administersthis authoritythroughenforceableorders. The EPA
administerstheRCP,A _ throughregulationsspecifiedinTitle40 of theCodeof FederalRegulations
(40 CFR) Sections260-281(6). However,the RCRA programwas designedto authorizestatesto
implementthepmltam bydevelopingregulationsequivalentto or morestringentthanthosespecifiedin
the applicablesectionsof 40 CFR.

Atomic Enerl;yAct

DOE administerstheirauthorityundertheAEA throughenforceableorders.DOE is specificallyexempt
from the NRC regulationspromullPdedpursuantto the AEA exceptas specifiedin the Energy
ReorganizationAct of'1974. DOEOrdersarethebasisforestablishingpolicyandguidelinesfor non-AEA
issuessuchashazardouswastemanagementand,therefore,mixedwastemanagement.The DOE Orders
mostsignificantto a MixedWasteDisposalFacilities(MWDF) include:

, Order$480.4EnvironmentalProtection,Safety,andHealthProtectionStandards
• OrderS400.3Hazardousand RadioactiveMixedWasteProgram
* Order$820.2ARadioactiveWasteManagement

Order _450.4, issuedon May IS, 1984,establishestherequirementsfor implementingthemandatory
environmentalprotection,safety,andhealthstandards(?). This orderstatesthatRCRA regulationsarea
statutoryrequirementat DOE facilitiesexceptfor activitiesconductedundertheauthorityof theAEA.
However,thissameorderestablishestheDOEpolicythatRCRAismandatoryforactivitiesconductedunder
theAEA whichinvolvehazardouswaste.Therefore,DOEpolicyisto complywithRCRArequirementsin
the managementof mixedwaste.

Order$400.3definesthepolicyof"DOEto manageall mixedwasteaccordingto RCRAandtheAEA (8).
RCRA appliesto mixedwastemanagementunlessit is inconsistentwith theAEA. Thisorderalsostates
thattheradioactivecomponentof"mixedwastemustbemanagedinaccordancewith DOEOrder_820.2A.

The primaryDOE Orderdefiningperformancestandardsfor a radioactivewastedisposalfacility isOrder
:5820,2A,RadioactiveWasteManagement(I). The purposeof Order5820.2Ais "to establishpolicies,
guidelines,andminimumrequirementsbywhichtheDOEmanagesitsradioactiveandmixedwaste...".The
ordercontainsdetailed,specificrequirementsfor allradioactivewastegeneratorsandtreatment,storage,or
disposal(TSD) facilities. DOE Order5820.2ArequiresthatLLW andmixedwastewith a low-level
radioactivecomponentbe managedto meetthefollowingperformanceobjectives:

• Protectpublichealthandsafetyin accordancewith DOEspecifiedstandards.
• Assurethatexternalexposureto thewasteandconcentrationsof"radioactivematerialwhichmay

be releasedintoenvironmentalmedia,plants,andanimalsresultsinaneffectivedoseequivalent
thatdoesnotexceed25 mrem/yrto anymemberof'thepublic.

• Meet the requirementsof the National EmissionsStandardsfor HazardousAir Pollutants
(NESHAPs,40 CFR 61) for releasesto theatmosphere(9).

" Maintainreleasesof'radioactivityineffluentsto thegeneralenvironmentaslowasisreasonably
achievable.

• Assure thatthe committed effective dose equivalentsreceivedby inadvertentintrudersafter I00
years will not exceed i00 mrem/yr forcontinuous exposureor 500 mrem/yr for a single acute
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exposure.
. ProtectIFoundwaterresourcesconsistentwith regulatoryrequirements.

ResouroeConservationandRecoveryAct

The RCRA regulationsgoverningdisposalof hazardouswastedefinestringentsitingandpermitting
standards.The desiipland operatingbasisfor hazardouswastedisposalis effectivewaste isolation
accompaniedbysystemsfor detectionandcollectionof potentialreleases.Designrequirementsfor land
disposalunitsincludeinstallationof two linersbelowthewasteunitandleachatecollectionsystemsabove
andbetweentheliners(9). FigureI presentsa typicalschematicof therequireddoublelinerandleachate
collectionsystemfor land-baseddisposal.Additionaldesignrequirementsfor land-baseddisposalunits
includerun-onand run-offcontrolsystemseachequippedwitha collectionsystem.A winddispersion
controlmechanismis alsorequiredas partof RCRA.

Prolocv_eSOdOt
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Flgure.I Schematic of a double liner and leachate system as required under RCRA(12)

Closureofa RCRApermittedland-basedunit,specificallylandfillsandsurfaceimpoundments,mustsatisfy
the RCRA requirementspromulgatedunder40 CFR 264. One of the primaryclosurerequirementsis
installationofa RCRAcap.EPA hasissuedguidanceonthedesignof finalcoversin thedocumententitled
"Final Covers on HazardousWaste Landfills and SurfaceImpoundments"(10). The final cover
recommendedin theguidancedocumentis a multilayerdesigncomprisedasfollows:

* A toplayerconsistingof two components:(a) eithera vegetatedorarmoredsurfacecomi_ment,
selectedtominimizeerosionand,to theextentpossible,promotedrainageoff'thecover,andCo)
a soilcomponentwitha minimumthicknessof 60 cm(24 in.), comprisedof topsoilend/orfill
soilasappropriate.

• Eithera soildrainage(and flexiblemembraneliner(FML)-protectiveb_dig.g) layer thatwill
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effectively minimize water infiltration into the low-permeability layer, or a drainage layer

consisting of geosynthetic materials with equivalent performance characteristics.

• A two-component low-permeability layer, lying wholly below the frost zone, that provides long-
term minimization of water infiltration into the underlying wastes, consisting of a FML
component, a compacted soil component, and a maximum in-place saturated hydraulic
conductivityof I x 10"7cm/sec.

The generalclosureperformancestandardsspecifiedin40 CFR 264 statethat disposalunitsmust beclosed
in a mannerthat minimizes the needfor furthermaintenance.A 30 year postclosurecare period for land-
baseddisposalunits is requiredby RCRA regulations. The postclosurecareperiod may be extendedor
reducedby an authorizedStateas warrantedby unit specificconditions.

SURVEY OF INTERMENT TECHNOLOGIES

Greater-confinement interment technologies for LLW disposal incorporatedesign features to meet the
performance objectives as defined in DOE Order 5820.2A. The design basis for these interment
technologies is governed primarily by the concept of waste isolation. The waste should be isolated such
that the associated radioactivity is given sufficient time to decay to a level at which no member of the
public would be exposed to an effective dose equivalent above that specified in the performance objectives
(25 mrem/yr)(I). The DOE requires a 5 year post closure care period and an institutional control period
of 100 years for LLW disposal facilities (1).

Description and Performance of Interment Technologies

This section provides descriptions of the GCD technologies. A complete performance assessment of the
described interment technologies is beyond the scope of this project. However, an evaluation of the
interment technologies is provided based on a conceptual design report entitled "Alternative Concepts for
Low-Level Radioactive Waste Disposal" (Alternatives Concept Report) (l I). This report was developed
by the DOE National Low-Level Radioactive Waste Management Program to assist states and regions in
developing new LLW disposal methods in accordance with the requirements of the LLRWPAA. The
Alternatives Concept Report evaluates six alternatives including:

• shallow land burial (SLB)

• intermediate depth disposal (IDD)

• below-ground vault (BGV)

• above-ground vault (AGV)

• modular concrete canister disposal (MCCD)

• earth-mounded concrete bunker (EMCB)

Only GCD technologies are being considered for this paper. Therefore, SLB will not be discussed further.
Although IDD is considered a GCD technology, the hazardous component of mixed waste would generally
not be allowed in this type of landfill. For this reason, IDD will not be considered in this document for
use as a mixed waste interment technology.

The aspects of the evaluation as stated in the Alternatives Concept Report:

The conceptual designs were developed under the same assumptions to ensure a common basis for
evaluating and comparing the six disposal concepts. Each of the conceptual facilities were designed

to, and evaluated against, the applicable NRC requirements of 10 CFR 61 ... Each disposal facility was
designed to handle approximately 235,000 ft3 of LLW per year over a 30 year operating life, for a
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total of about 7x106 f_. Wastecharacteristicsandthe radioactivesource term for the LLW, assumed
to be disposed at the conceptualfacilities, were based upon informationpublished by the NRC. The
waste was assumed to be composed of 95%Class A, 2%Class B, and 3%Class C by volume. It was
assumed that the technology would be developedon a genericsite that had characteristicstypical of
a humid location. Furthermore,it was assumed that the site met the siting requirementsof 10 CFR61.

The evaluation presentedin the AlternativesConceptReport is not specific to the performanceobjectives
defined underDOE Order5820.2A. The basis of the evaluationwithinthe AlternativesConcept Report is
solely on the disposal of set quantitiesof commercially generated Class A, B, and C LLW, not DOE
generatedLLW ormixed waste. However,the evaluationis usedwithinthis paperas a means of evaluating
the relative performanceof each LLW intermenttechnology in terms of managing radioactive waste. For
mixed waste management, the evaluation presented in this paper is based on the adaptability of the
technology to incorporatingRCRA landbased unit design requirements.

In addition to the above evaluation,the interment technologiesdiscussed are compared to the EPA/NRC
joint guidance for the siting and conceptualdesign of a commercialmixedwaste disposal facility(12). The
siting and design conceptdevelopedby the EPAand NRC are notpromulgatedregulationsand should only
be viewed as guidance.Sinceno design standardsspecific to mixed waste disposal facilities currentlyexist,
interment technologies discussed are evaluated according to their ability to meet the EPA/NRC joint
conceptualdesign guidance.The selection of the most technicallyeffective interment technology forsiting
purposes will, therefore,be based on the overall ability of the technology to satisfy DOE performance
objectives and the joint EPA/NRC conceptual design guidance features. In some cases engineering
enhancement for a particularinterment technology can be used to meet the EPA/NRC guidance design
criteria.The featuresof the EPA/NRC design concept are:

° The waste is placedabove naturalgrade.
• The liner system below the waste extends from below natural grade and at least up to natural

grade.
° A leachate collection and removal system is providedbelow the first liner underthe waste.
s A leakage detection andremoval system is providedbelow the second linerunder the waste.
• A cover system is placedabove the waste to limit water percolation into the disposal unit.

Figure2 providesan overall view of the conceptualMW_F basedon the EPA/NRCguidance criteria. The
design conceptmeets the EPArequirementsforthe installationof two or more linersand leachatecollection
systems (9) and the NRC requirementof the minimizationof access of water to the waste duringdisposal
operations and following closure (13). in this design concept, a leak detectiontank and leachatecollection
tank areencircled by a berm that controls surface waterrunoffresulting from precipitationevents during
operation. The drainagepipes in theupper,primarycollection systemwould collect any ieachate that could
possibly develop above the top linerand below the emplacedwaste. Any leachatecollected would drain
through pipes to the primaryleachate collection tank where the leachate would be tested and treated, if
required(12). Any leachatecollected by the lower leachatecollection and removal system would drainto
the leak detection tank (12).

It should be noted that despite the NRC and EPA agreement for above grade mixed waste disposal, the
Texas Low-Level RadioactiveWasteDisposal Authorityhas recentlyreportedits intent to disposeall mixed
waste below natural grade(14). The final decision for designcriteriawill be made by the particular State
authority or by the DOE.

ModularConcrete CanisterDisposal(MCCD). In MCCD, wastes areplacedwithin shallow trenchesbelow
naturalgrade. The wastes areencasedin steel-reinforcedconcretecanisterspriorto disposal. In this regard,
MCCD providesan additionalbarrierforreleasesof radioactivityascomparedto SLB. Structuralstability
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Figure2. EPA/NRCconceptualmixed waste disposal facility(12)

can be providedby the waste canistersfor LLW;however, for mixed wasteLDRs would apply. The final
waste form for mixed wastes within the canisterswould most likely be a stabilized form. Engineered

placementof the canisterswithin the trenchesandbackfillingwithsandprovides shortterm stabilityduring
operation.

MCCD trenchfloorsforLLW disposalnormallyconsistofa gravelbasewhichservestofacilitatethe
removalofwaterthatmay accumulatefromprecipitationoccurringduringoperation.Thefloorswould
normallybeslopedtoaFrenchdrainsystemwhichisusedtodrainandcollectwaterthatentersthedisposal
unitduringoperationandfollowingclosure.However,inthecaseofmixedwastedisposal,therequired
avenueofwatercontrolistheRCRA doublelinerandleachatecollectionsystem.Thereforeformixed

wastedisposal,designfeaturesforliningandleachatecollectionwouldbeasdescribedintheEPA/NRC
guidanceof MWDF design.

Specific cover design requirementsfor closure of the MCCD unit must, at a minimum, meet RCRA
requirementsor be demonstratedto do such (9). The NRC requiresgreaterthicknesses for earthencovers
when managing Class B and C waste in comparisonto managing Class A wastes. Specific thicknessesof
cover layerswill be based on DOE requirementsfor the EnergySystems classification of LLW in orderto
meet DOE performance objectives. ForMCCD the principalbarrierto radionucliderelease is the concrete
canisterwith an additionalbarrierprovided by the earthencover. Figure3 presentsa typical schematicof
MCCD technology.

As requiredunderRCR_, run-onand run-offcontrolsystemswouldbe requiredduringconstruction,
operation,anduponandfollowingclosureof thedisposalunit. Winddispersioncontrolsystemsmustalso
be incorporatedas a RCRA requirementfor the MCCD.
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The advantages of MCCD include:

• MCCD trenches are designed to minimize infiltration of surface water and llrouadwater following
closure.

• Long-term active maintenance should be minimal.

* Inadvertent plant, animal, or human intrusion is unlikely due to the cover and additional barrier

offered by the waste package.

. Remote handling of high activity wastes can be used to minimize exposure to workers.

• MCCD technology is currently being evaluated for commercial LLW disposal in different states.

The disadvantages of MCCD include:

• MCCD trenches must be protected from flooding during construction and operation.

• MCCD trenches are not amenable to low volume or intermittent operations.

• MCCD are not amenable to visual inspection and monitoring following clmure.

• Concrete canisters may be susceptible to weathering.

Figure3. Typicalillustrationof e modularconcretecanisterdisposalfatUity(!I).

Below-Ground Vault (BGit). BGVs consist of emplacing waste in engineered concrete structures below the

natural grade. The structures generally consist of concrete floors, walls, and roofing. As with other below
grade interment technologies, earthen covers are used to provide additional barriers against infiltration, to
reduce surface radiation levels, and to provide an additional barrieragainst inadvertent intrusion. Structural

stability is provided by the disposal structure itself. Additional stability would be provided through the
waste form. Short-term stability during operation is maintained through engineered placement of the waste
packages and backfilling with sand.
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BGVs areactuallycomposedof a numberof differentcellsthat are closedindividually aseachcell is filled.
This designnormally reducesthe amountof precipitationaccumulationwithin the vault during operation
and providesa reducedradiationexposureto operationspersonnel. The useof run-on and run-off central
systems,asrequiredunderRCRA, will furtherminimize the amountof precipitationwithin the individual
cells.

SinceBGVs consistof concretefloorsand adrainagesystem,the doublelinerandleachatecollectionsystem
required underRCRA would not be appropriate. Exceptionsto the double liner and leachatecollection
system requirementsare allowed if alternative designand operating practices,together with location
characteristics,are demonstratedto the EPA RegionalAdministratorto be equally effective in preventing
the migrationof any hazardousconstituentinto the groundwateror surfacewater. Cell floorsof the BGV
are slightly slopedto floor drains to facilitatedrainageof any wastethat might enterthe unit. Cell drains
dischargeto a collectionsumpwhich isequippedwith amonitoringstandpipe, it is assumedthat any water
accumulatedwithin the sump will be actively collected, tested and, if necessary,treatedand properly
managedduringthe activeinstitutionalcontrol. In thissensethe concretecell floor anddrainage,collection,
andmonitoringsystemof the BGV couldserveasthe primary leachatecollectionsystemin terms of RCRA
requirements. An additional barrier to groundwaterinfiltration suchas a single liner or other engineered
containmentsystemcouldbe usedto satisfythe RCRA requirementsfor secondarycontainment. For BGVs
the concretestructurealsoprovidesthe principal barrierto radionuclidereleasewith an additional barrier
provided by the earthen cover. The final coversmust meet the minimum standardsof RCRA. Specific
thicknessesof cover layersmust at leastmeet RCRA requirementsor be demonstratedto be effectively
equivalentto RCRA standards.However,cover layer thicknessesmay vary pendingDOE requirementsfor
the isolationof specificclassesof LLW.

Run-on and run-off control systemsand wind dispersioncontrolmechanismsmust be incorporatedaspart
of the construction,operation,closure,andpost-closureof BGVs to meet RCRA standards.An illustration
of BGVs is presentedin Figure 4.

Figere 4, Typical illustration of a below-ground vault facility(l 1),
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Advantagesof BGVs include(I 5):

• BGVs are visually unobtrusive.

• BGVs are generally not susceptible to damage or exposure of waste packages from erosion,
predictable seismic events, surface disturbances, or soil settlement.

• BGVs provide barriers to plant or animal intrusion and inadvertent human intrusion through the
soil cover.

• BGVs provide additional barriers to radionuciide migration as compared to SLB.

• BGVs are structurally stable, can support backfilled earth, and do not depend on waste packages

for support.

• Long-term active maintenance requirements should be minimal.

• BGVs are currently used for storage purposes in Canada and at the Oak Ridge National
Laboratory (ORNL) (I 6).

Disadvantages of BGVs include:

• BGVs must be protected against flooding during construction and operations.

• BGVs are not amenable to visual inspection and monitoring following closure.

• BGVs are not amenable to remote handling equipment.

• BGVs must be protected from degradation caused by corrosive soils.

Above-Ground Fault (AGY). AGVs consist of emplacement of waste in reinforced concrete structures above
the natural grade. The structures are constructed of concrete floors, walls, and roofing and are composed
of individual cells. Cells are individually filled with waste packages, backfilled with sand to provide short
term stability, and then closed with concrete roofing. AGVs lack earthen covers upon closure and,
therefore, rely solely on the engineered structure to prevent radioactivity releases. Should the integrity of
the vault be impaired or breached, no additional natural or man-made barriers are present to prevent
radionuclide releases in AGV technology.

Cell floors of AGVs are sloped slightly and floor drains are provided to facilitate drainage of any
precipitation which may infiltrate the unit during operation. Individual cell drains are normally directed to
a collection sump which is actively monitored through standpipes. The double liner and leachate collection
system required by RCRA would not be appropriate for management of leachate for AGVs. In addition
to the drainage system and collection sump, a secondary containment system consisting of a liner or other
engineered devices and a leak detection system may satisfy the RCRA requirements. Exemptions to the
double liner and leachate collection system are allowed if the alternate engineered containment and detection
system are demonstrated to the EPA.

AGVs may be considered a miscellaneous unit under RCRA standards (40 CFR 264 Subpart X). A final
cover meeting RCRA requirements is not required for miscellaneous units. However, AGVs must satisfy
the RCRA standards for protection of human health and the environment. The design and operation to meet
RCRA requirements must be demonstrated to the EPA. In addition, run-on and run-off control systems and
wind dispersion control mechanisms are not specified for RCRA miscellaneous units. However, RCRA

specifies that the permitting and provisions required for other RCRA regulated units (i.e., landfills, surface
impoundment, tanks, etc.) must be satisfied for miscellaneous units. Again, a demonstration to satisfy these

RCRA standards would be required for mixed waste disposal in an AGV. A typical conceptual design of
A(3Vs is presented in Figure 5.
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The advantagesof AOVs include (15):

• AGVs do not dependon variablegeologic materialsfor waste isolation.
• AGVs do not rely on the waste packagesfor support.

• During active institutionalcontrol, inadvertent human intrusion is unlikely due to the high
visibility and physicalsecurityoffered by AGVs.

• AGVs arenot susceptibleto groundwaterinfiltration.
• AGVs are not susceptible to plantand animal intrusion.
• AGVs can be easily inspectedand monitored.
• AGVs arecurrentlyused forstorage purposesin Canada (16).

The disadvantagesof AGVs include:

• AGVs possess no secondarybarrierto radionucliderelease.
• Insufficient time may be availablefor remedialactions, if required.
• Active maintenancerequirementsare likely to bemore extensivedue to exposureto the elements,

• Exposureof workersto radiationhazardsmay be high unless temporaryshielding is used during
operation.

Earth-Mounded Concrete Bunker (EMC8). EMCBscan consistsolely of thedisposal of waste above grade
with an earthencover (tumulus) or in combinationwith a below gradeconcrete bunker for waste classes
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requiring greater isolation. Below ground bunkers of the EMCB are similar in mostrespectsto BGVs. The
tumulus can be constructed over the concrete bunker. Modular concrete canisters can be used for wute

disposal within the tumulus to provide additional stability and a barrier against radioactivity releases. An
earthen cover is placed over the tumulus following operational closure of the unit. Short term stability is

provided by backfilling with sand around waste packages within the above-lpade tumulus. Void spaces
within the below-grade bunker are filled with concrete which solidifies to form a concrete monolith. A
double liner and leachate collection and detection system, as described for the EPA/NRC MWDF guidance
criteria, would be required for management of leachate.

The earthen cover for closure of the tumulus must, at a minimum, satisfy the RCRA requirements. Specific
cover layer thicknesses may vary pending DOE requirements for the specific LLW class. As with other
land.based RCRA units, a run-on and run-off and wind dispersion control mechanism is required. A typical
illustration of an EMCB is presented in Figure 6.

The advantages of EMCBs include (15):

• EMCBs are resistant to infiltration of surface water and groundwater.

• Inadvertent human intrusion is unlikely due to the high visibility and physical barriers offered

by EMCBs.

• Long-term active maintenance should be minimal.

• Remote handling of high activity wastes can be readily used to reduce exposure of workers to
radiation hazards.

• EMCBs are successfully being used for disposal at the Centre de la Manche site in France (16).

EMCBs are also being utilized in Canada for LLW storage purposes (15),

• EMCBs are currently being used for low-level waste disposal at the Oak Ridge Reservation in

Oak Ridge, Tennessee.

The disadvantages of EMCBs include:

• EMCBs must be protected from flooding during construction and operation.

• Strict packaging requirements and waste disposal sequencing requirements must be followed
during operations.

COMPARISON OF INTERMENT TECHNOLOGIES

Table ] provides a summary of the capabilities of each interment technology. The capabilities ere
summarized in relation to the performance objectives discussed in the evaluation report and the EPA/NRC

design guidance criteria. Intruder scenarios presented in Table 1 include Intruder-Explorer,
Intruder-Construction, and Intruder-Agriculture. Each of these scenarios refers to specific computer model
aided predictions described in the Alternatives Concept Report. With the exception of AGVs, each

interment technology meets the performances objectives. AGVs exceeded the whole body dose of 25
mrem/yr and a thyroid dose of 75 mrem/yr to any member of the public. The only interment technology
that meets all the design guidance criteria of the EPA/NRC agreement is the EMCB.

CONCLUSIONS

Based on the relative performance of the LLW interment technologies in relation to the DOE performance
objectives and the ability of the technology to incorporate RCRA land-based unit design requirements, the
following disposal options provide the most practical GCD technology for mixed waste disposal:
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I ! !
10 61.41
Protection of General Population

Whole Body Dose 6.5 mrem/yr 4.1 mrem/yr 34 mrem/yr" 3.4 mrem/yr
Thyroid Dose 40 mrem/yr 39 mrem/yr 330 mrem/yr" 33 mrem/yr

,,,

10 CFR 61.42
Pmtecfon of Inadvertent Intruders

Intruder- Explorer Negligible Negligible 20 mre_dyr Negligible
Intruder- Construction 0.03 mrem/yr 0.01 mrem/yr 0.4 mrem/yr 0.02 _'r

Intruder- Agriculture 6.7 mrem/yr 4.1 mrem/yr 7.9 mrem/yr 3.5 mrem,_r

10 CFR 61.43 16 person - 16 perscm - 15 _ - 14 person -
Protection of Individuals During remJyr rem/yr rem/yr rem/yr

Operations
10 CFR 61.44 Provided by Waste Provided by Vault Provided by Vault Provided by Waste

Long-Term Stability Canister Suucture Stn._mre Form or Ceotain_, , ,,,

NRC/EPA Design Guidance Below Grade ** Below Grade ** No Cover ** Meets Critexia
,,, ,,

40 CFR 264.301 Able to Meet Design Drainage and Collection Drainage and Collection Able to Meet
RCRA Double Liner and Leachate Requirements System, Secondary S_ _

Collection System Containment and Leak Containment and Leak
Detection System Must be IkteoJoa System must be

to EPA _ to EPA

40 CFR 264.301 Able to Meet Design Able to Meet Design Not Required but Must Be Able to Meet

Run-on/Run-off Control Requirements Requirements Demonstrated Re_
| ,, ,,,

40 CFR 264-301 Able to Meet Design Able to Meet Design Not Required but Must Be Able to meet Design

Wind Dispersal Control Requirements Requirements Demoostrat_ Requifen'__jents
, ,,,,,, , HI , "I' ' "

40 CFR 264.111 Minimal Due to Minimal Due to Active Mahlteaan_ Minimal Due to

DOE Order 5820.2A Engineered Final Engineered Final Cover Required Engineered Final
Minimize Post-Closure Maintenance Cover Cover

• , , ....... , ,, ,, , ,,,

* ExceedstheNRCCri_ia of 25 mrem/yrAllowableWholeBodyDoseandtheAllowabkDose_ _ _ of 75 _-
** DoesNotMeettheNRC/EPADesignCmidmceCrite_
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Figure6.Typicalcross-sectionandIllustrationofan©arthmouldedconcretebunk©r(l:5).

• EMCB The EMCB provides the greatest degree of performancecapability in terms of
protectionof the public,protectionof inadvertentintruders,protectionof workers,and
long-term stability. EMCBs also meet the EPA/NRC conceptual design guidance
criteria.

• BGV Although the BGVs do not meet all of the EPA/NRC conceptual design guidance
criteria,BGVs offer a degree of performance capabilitiessimilar to that of EMCBs.
The RCRA landbased design requirementsmay pose some difficulties with BGVs;
however, demonstratedequivalentsystems may be appropriate.

This paper provides a preliminaryreview of GCD technologies potentially applicable to mixed waste
disposal at DOE facilities. The evaluation presented is based on the ability of the particular GCD
technology in meeting NRC performance standardsand the adaptabilityof the technology in meeting the
RCRAland baseddesign requirements.LLWgeneratedby DOE is muchdifferentthanthatof commercial
generationand cannot be directlycompared. In addition,the performance objectives designatedby DOE
differ somewhat from the NRC requirements. Therefore, there is a greaterneed to conduct additional
performanceassessmentsof GCDtechnologiesincorporatingRCRA landbasedrequirementsforDOEmixed
waste streams.
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INNOVATIVE SYSTEMS FOR MIXED WASTE RETRIEVAL
AND/OR TREATMENT IN CONFINED 8PACE8

L. J. Fekete end A. E. Ghugn

Plrllonl Environmentalhi'viol, Ino.,Fairfield,OH

ABSTRACT. Some of the Departmentof EneqD'(DOE) mixed waste is storedin confined spaces
or tanks that are access 'imited. Freeboardspace above the wute usually is monitored for
temperature, pressure,humidity and/orcertaingas concentrat/ons. Access to treatand/or retrieve
wastes from these storages is verydifficult. Equipment,practical, yet not overdesigned,arcusually
not available commercially. Applicationsinvariablydictatethatthe equipmentbe especially
designedto meetthe specificrequirements.

PARSONS,undercontractto the DOE and FemaldEnvironmentalRestorationManagement
CorporationfortheEnvironmentalRemcdlationActionProject,FemaldEnvironmentalManagement
ProJect,Ohio,recentlyfacedtwoapplicationsof thiskind. Onerequirementwasthedesignof an
applicatorsystemfortheremotecontrolledplacementof'Bentonlteslurryoverthesurfaceof'mlxed
wastesin two enclosedsilos,asa barrierto retardthe emanationof radongasintothe freeboard
space.Eachsilohasaninsidediamoi"24.4m (80fl) withaccessibilitylimitedtoa 500mm (20.in)
centermanholeforthe applicationequipment.

Theother requirementwasto designa remotecontrolledsystemto retrievethewastesfromthe
abovesilosfortreatment.Theretrievalsystemmustbesateandreliable,operateat steadyhigh
ratesandbeamenabletoautomation.Thesystemmustbecapableof retrievingthewastethrough
smallopeningswithoutimposingany loadson the containmentstructures.The systemmustbe
capableof virtuallytotal wasteremoval,thus obviatingor minimizingthe needfor additional
equipment.

Thispaperdiscussesdesign/constructionfeaturesandapplicationspecificsof thetwosystems,such
assizeof components,methodof deployment,operationandcontrols.The paperalsocompares
qualitativelythetwosystems,developedbythe authors,toothermeansofal_tementandretrieval.

INTRODUCTION

The United States Department of Energy (DOE) Fernald Environmental Management Project (FEMP) is
located approximately 32 km (20 mi) northwest of Cincinnati, Ohio. The FEMP established operations in
195 i under orders of the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission and produced uranium and other metals for use
at other DOE facilities. Production at the FEMP has ceased, and the environmental remediation of the

entire site is ongoing. A part of the sitewide remediation effort is the removal, treatment, and disposal of
the K-65 wastes form Silos 1 and 2. These silos contain radium-bearing residues from the processing of
pitchblende ore (high grade uranium mineral) at Mallinckrodt Chemical Works and Lake Ontario Ordinance
Works (currently known as Niagara Falls Storage Facility).

The silos are constructed of steel-reinforced concrete and are approximately 24.4 ms (80 fl) in diameter,
with 8 m (27-fl) high wails, and are I ! m (36 fl) high at the top of the dome.
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Ale _ _ itstollonthosesilos. Thestructureslive cracked,andsomeof theconcretehu peeledoff',
expoein8 rutted tad deterioratedreinforcingsteel. Theseconditionshave so weakenedthe silo domes that
my cmttactwith the domes, especially the center9 m (30 ft), is strictly prohibited.

The radioectiveconstituentsof concernin the silos areUranium-238and234, Radium-226,end Thorium.
230. The radium.bang rmidum emit radiationin the formof alpha,beta,and, in small amounts,gamma
rays; lldon flat is aim emitted. Most of the radon generatedwas contained within the enclosed silos.
About 6 curies of radonwere Saturated and mlemed into the head space of each silo per day, based on a
radon eminion flux rateof I,S x l0s pCi/m: sec. Due to the nile end condition of the silos, the radon
emission tkem the silos exceeded the UnitedStates EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA) limits.

Throe silos were included in one of the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and
Liability Act (CERCLA)Remedial lnvestigatlm_esalbility Studies(RI/FSs) identified as OperableUnit
4 (OU4), now called CERCLA ResourceConservationand RecoveryAct (RCRA) Unit 4 (CRU-4) at the
FEMP. While pursuing final remedlation, it has been determined by the DOE that a non-tfme-_tical
removal action is necessary. The scope of this removal action can be broadly defined m reducing the
chronic radon 8as emissions to the atmospherefrom Silos I and 2. This removal action wu being
conductedpursuant to the ConsentAgreementbetweenthe DOE andtheEPA asSilos1 and2 Removal
Action. An Engineering Evaluation/CostAnalysis (EE/CA) was prepared to evaluatethe removal action
alternativesusing the preliminary characterizationdata and select a preferredalternative. The selected
alternativeconsisted of coveringthe K-65 residueswith a 8as barriermaterial that will retardthe emanation
of _ 818 into the spare between the residuesend the silo dome.

Bentonitewasselectedas covermaterial dueto itsfloodemanationcoefficient,its favorableplasticity,its
capabilityto retainwater,endthe relativeeaseby whichit canbe placedinto thesilos. PARSONSwas
retainedasdesignengineers,underDOEContract,to supplythe design/constructionpackagesto carryout
theaboveremovalaction.DesignpackagesweredevelopedbyPARSONS;whileprocurement,construction,
and applicationwere performedby WestinghouseEnvironmentalManagementCompany of Ohio
(WEMCO), then currentsite manager. All activitieswereperformedand executedsuccessfullyin
accordancewith the requirementsof the workplancompiledbyPARSONSandWEMCO, and sppmved
by the EPA.

The removalactionoutlined above canonly be describedas a stop-gapmeasure. Itwas intendedto reduce
radon gas emission to the atmosphereto a minimum during the long time period requiredto effect
remediation.

The remediation of the K-65 wastes consists of the retrieval and treatment of the wastes prior to final
disposal, which has not yet been determined. Treatmentwill be performed in a new facility to be built
a_ecent to the silos. The wastesmustbe retrievedfromsilos in an efficient andreliable way anddelivered
to the treatmentfacility. This provedto be no simplechore, giventhe conditionof the silos and associated
constraints. Also, there ere approximately10,000 drytons of waste in the silos with variablemoisture
levels, averaging about30 %by weight (25% to 65% range).

The first challenge of covering the wasteswith bentonitehas b_n successfully met. The second phase of
retrieving the wastes form the silos is not due for a few years. However, conceptual design and
configurationof the retrievalsystem havebeen developedas partof the Conceptual Design Report(CDR)
preparedby PARSONS to remediatethe K-65 wastes. The system is based on the utilization of hydraulic
mining techniques, end is based on similar successful applications.
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TREATMENT OF MIXED WASTES IN CONFINED SPACES

Bentogrout Emplacement

An appli_tion demonstration program wm developed and carried out by PARSONS to confirm the
applicability of the alternative selected by EE/CA and to provide the buis for the full-scale implementation
of the removal action concept,

Durtn8 the demonstration test, the optimum and other applicable mix formulae were developed. Optimum
mix wu determined based on the slurry physical characteristics, area coverage by flow versus time, setting
time, pumping requirements, adhesion, dehydration, and reslurrying characteristics after setting. Based on
the results of this demonstration test, design/operational requirements for the full-scale implementation were

developed as presented in Table I.

Table I. Design/OperationalRequirements.

M!x.FOrmUl

Daertptlon Optimum Intermediate Heavy
i _ i IJllllll..... -_ _ -- _ I, I ! I lllll

BentoGrout % Weight 25* 30* 40'*

Water per 23 kg (50 Ibs,) Bentogrout- 68 (18) 53 (14) 34 (9)

Liters (Gal.)

Specific Gravity (Slurry) !. 18 1.22 1.3I

[lllllll III [ [ _1 IIIIP lill [ [I IIII ] Illl [_ I _ Illll I IIIII IIIIII [1111I [ [ [

Description Optimum Intermediate Heavy
ii ii Hi llll H _ ill _ llll i llll i llllm ii ii i llll,,, i i,,i _ _ _,,

Water Liters (Gal.) 668 (176.4) 646 (170.8) 299 (79)

BentoGrout Kilograms (Lbs.) 222 (490) 277 (610) 199 (439)

Batch Volume Liters (Gal.) 757 (200) 757 (200) 378 (100)

...............

Optimum & Intermediate Mix 0 I 2 3 4 _1

Time

Water Addition 3 minutes

BentoGrout Addition 3 minutes

Final Mixing i minute

Heavy Mix Time 0 I 2 3 4 _;

Water Addition 1.5 minutes

BentoGrout Addition 2.5 minutes

Final Mixing I minute
i J i i iii i i ii i illl ii It I lit ......

' Weight percent may vary by :t:2.

'" Weight percent may vary by -2.
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The schematic of the full scale system designed by PARSONS is depicted in Fig I. The BentoGrout
material (a bentonitebase material by AmericanColloid Corp.) was delivered by a pneumatic tankerto a
receiving areanearthe K-65 silos. The dry feedmaterialwas pneumaticallyunloaded from the tankerand
transferredinto a 2-hr capacity feed bin. BentoGroutwas withdrawn from the bin by an in_lined screw
augerfeeder anddischargedinto a weigh hopper. ThepredetermineddryBentoGroutbatchweight was fed

' into one of two mixing units. Air vented from the bin througha dust collector to control dust emissions.
Similar to the demonstrationplan, each mixing unit consisted of one 760-L (200-gal) capacity mix tank
equippedwith side-mountedhighshear-typeribbonblenderdrivenby electricmotor. The two mixing units
(by ChemGroutCorp.) in parallelwere served by a common discharge hopper equipped with one hil h
pressureMoyno transferpump. The entiremixing unit was mounted on an euily movable skid. From the
mixing unit, the BentoGroutslurrywas pumpedintothe silos throughadistributor/sprayheadassembly unit
suspended from the main basket positionedover the center manwayand suspended from a mobile crsne
boom. The system was designed to produceBentoGroutmixes in 380- and 760.L (100- and 200-gal)
batches and distributethe mixes into the silo by the distributor/sprayheadat a continuous rat_of 76- and
152-Lperminute (20 and 40 8Pm) respectively. Continuousoperationwasachieved by alternatingbetween
the two mixing tanks. The systemwas designed to allow for flushing the entire system with water at the
end of daily operations,at shutdown,and/or at job completion.

Filture 1, K-65 Soils Bentonitecovering system mix end transferoperation
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Figure2. K-65Soilsbentogroutcoveringsystemdistributor/sprayheadoperation

The instrumentationandcontrols for the BentoGroutcovering system, for the most part,were conventional
electronic products with very few special devices. Fig 1 and 2 show the types of instrumentationand
controls. BentoGrouthandlingandmixing measurementandcontrolsincludedlevel, flow, pressure,speed,
and power. The closed circuittelevision (CCTV) system tomonitor the depositing of BentoGroutconsisted
of two camerasand two lighting barsof fourlights each. Thesewere introducedinto the silos throughthe
500 mm peripheralmanways. Cameras installedwere providedwith the capabilities to zoom, pan, and tilt.
For the headspace within the domes of the silos, the dynamic measurements included temperature,
differential pressure,relative humidity, and radongas concentrationfor the purpose of providing logged
informationto preparemonthly and yearly monitoringreports.

With the exception of the distributor/sprayhead,all componentsof the systemwere commerciallyavailable.
The distributorsprayheadwas requiredto supply anddistributethe slurryforeven and controlled coverage
of the silo contents. No readily-availableequipmentwas found on the market that met the functional
requirements. Potential equipmentsupplierswere contacted,but they could not meet the tight schedule (6
mos) to develop and supplythe necessaryequipment. Some suppliersproposedextremely complex systems
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that would have taken even longer to develop and would have been prohibitively expensive. Now
PARSONS was left with only one choice--to design the applicator system. The main criteria that had to
be met by the design included:

• Equipment to be lowered into the silos through the center manway (460-mm diameter available

opening). The inserted sprayhead must be statically and dynamically balanced. No load is allowed
on the silo dome within a restricted, capped center area of 9-m diam. During installation or
operation, no live load exceeding 318 kg (700 lbs) is allowed at any point on the dome surface
outside of the capped area.

• Sprayhead discharge rate and flow direction must be controlled. The entire surface of the waste in
the 24.4 m diameter silo must be covered, preferably from the center manway only. The equipment
must have the capability to cover "waste piles" located on the surface under all the manways by
properly positioning sprayhead discharge and using intermediate or heavy BentoGrout slurry mixes.

• Design shall accommodate the removal of manway covers from the positioned main basket in an

airtight glove bag and shall accommodate the installation and operation of the equipment without
permitting radon emissions to the atmosphere.

The distributor/sprayhead assembly is presented in Fig 3 and the installed equipment in operation is shown
in Fig 4. The assembly consists of the following main components:

1) The Quill Assembly consists of the inner tube (1 in) in a vertical position connected to the slurry feed
line at the upper end through a rotating joint. At the lower end, it is connected to the two
symmetrically-located distributor arms through a distributor assembly. To ensure that all equipment is
dynamically and statically balanc,ed, all rotating parts are symmetrically located. The inner tube is fitted,
through the upper and lower sleeve bearings, into a center lift tube designed to be lowered and raised
to vertically adjust the position of the arms infinitely through mechanical connectors. The center tube,
together with the lift tube, are fitted into the drive tube, which is housed in an 8-1/2 in support tube.
The drive tube is supported by ball bearings at the upper and lower ends. The lift tube is equipped with
a lift disc at its upper end to accommodate the positioning hydraulic cylinders. The support tube is
anchored to the basket weldment floor plate, which supports the entire Quill Assembly.

2) The Basket Weldment assembly is a steel frame with welded construction. It is designed to support
the quill assembly anchored in the center of the floor plate, the gear motor, the hydraulic cylinders, and
the hydraulic power unit. The basket weldment supporting the entire distributor/sprayhead assembly is

fitted into a fabricated steel main basket where it is suspended from a chain hoist, and lowered and
raised within predetermined limits. Guided movement of the basket weldment is provided by the
traveling guides attached to the main basket. In addition, the entire basket assembly was balanced to
maintain a true vertical. The drive tube is rotated at 0.5 rpm through a drive train consisting of a gear
motor and chain drive.

3) A Hydraulic Power Unit, located in the basket weldment, provides motive power to the cylinders for
the positioning of the spray arms.

Operation. Prior to the start of operation, the existing radon treatment system (STET) was activated to
reduce radioactivity dose to allowable reasonable levels on the dome surface. Air from the silo free board
was removed by the RTS at a rate of 1,000 CFM and radon was removed on carbon canisters, then the air
was recycled to the silo.

When the system was ready, the main basket containing the installed distributor/sprayhead assembly was
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attached to a mobile crane boom. Next, the suspended main basket was carried, then positioned over the
center manway of the silo, and securely anchored to the ground. At this time, properly trained and suited
operators attached the access ramp and entered the main basket. They connected the slurry supply and flush
water lines, as well as electrical and instrumentation cabling. Furthermore, the manway cover was opened

and removed in an airtight glove bag provided between the basket weldment assembly and the manway.

After overall system readiness was verified and acknowledged, the distributor/sprayhead was lowered into
the silo. Insertion of the equipment was remotely carried out in the control room. The motion was closely
monitored by CCTV cameras. Operators remained in the main basket, ready to override operations should
that be required. The sprayhead was further lowered to a final position of about 500 millim over the center
waste pile. The two spray arms were lifted up from vertical to 750 . The sprayhead assembly rotation was
started (0.5 rpm) and the operators were instructed to leave the main basket. Instruction was given to start
the BentoGrout mix/supply system. Optimum mix (25% wt. solids) was prepared and, with a continuous
rate of 152 L/rain, was jetted into the silo by the distributor/sprayhead. The entire surface area was covered
by spraying the BentoGrout slurry from the two arms on the rotating spraybead. BentoGrout was applied
starting at the silo wall and advancing concentrically toward the center.

Figure 3, K-65 Soils bentogrout covering system distributor/sprayhead.
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Figure4.

Coverage was controlled by adjusting the angle of the arms and the height of the sprayheadabove the
surfaceandthe slurry pressureto the sprayhead. Wastepile coveragewas accomplishedby applying heavy
and intermediatemixes aroundthe pile in layers. BentoGrout wasapplied in consecutivethin layers until
a minimum thicknessof 300 mm (1 ft) was achievedat any point. At this time, operationceased. Lines
and sprayheadswere flushed anddrained. Operatorsre-enteredthe main basket. Equipmentwas removed
in reverseorderof installation and the center manway coverwas replacedin an airtight glove bag. After

removing andsafely discardingthe glove bag, theoperatorsleft the main basketandreadiedit for removal.
The main basket was transferredby the crane to its standbyposition on the ground. Operations were
identical for both silos.

Coverage of the surfacesin both silos was completed in one week. Operations were smooth, with a
minimum of downtime. The distributor/sprayheadsystem proved to be highly reliable in fully remote
operation.

After emplacementof BentoGroutslurry into Silos 1 and 2, the total waste volume hasbeen increasedby
355 and 310 m3, respectively. The depth of the BentoGrout layer over the residue surface averaged 500
mm in Silo 1 and 670 mm in Silo 2. Radon gas concentration in the silo free board has been reduced from

25 - 30 #Ci/L to 45 - 220 nCi/L, resulting in an overall reduction efficiency of 99.8%.

RETRIEVAL OF MIXED WASTES FROM CONFINED SPACES

Slurry Retrieval System

Many of the same constraints on the application of the BentoGrout to cover the silo contents also apply to
the retrieval of those contents. The severity of these constraints is more acute in the case of retrieval, as
discussed later.
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Figure 5. Caisson assembly Functional

An integral part of remediating_he Fernald site is the retrievaland treatment of the waste from the silos
for stabilization priorto disposal. Severalalternates for treatmentand final disposal have been considered
including vitrification, chemical separation, solidification, shallow burial, and deep geologic disposal.
Common to all of these methods is the necessity of retrievalof the waste from the silos. The retrieval
action is governed by the following params and/or constraints:

1) Access to silo contents is limited to five manways, 500 mm diameter (inside) each. The vertical
projection of the four peripheralmanways is equivalent to only 360 mm.
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2) The system must be largeenoughto retrieve 15 t of dry solids/dayandmust operatewithout imposing
any loads on the silo structure. This requirementis extremely critical since the system operates24
hr/day,7 days/week, in all types of weatherincludinghigh winds, tornadoes,heavy rain,and snow.

3) The system must be capableof mobilizing all the waste in the silo, conveying it outside the silo, and
delivering it to the treatmentfacility. All this mustbe accomplishedwithoutbreachingthe integrityof
the silo radon gas abatementsystem.

4) Foreignsolid materialsare presentin the silos. These includepipepieces, wrenches,wire,plastic sheets,
cans, bottles, etc. which could have an impacton the methodand equipmentselected.

5) The system mustbe remotelyoperatedandautomatable. The ability to remove large quantitiesof waste
from a single position (withoutbeing moved) is highly desirable. It must also be easy to maintainand
decontaminate.

6) The system must be retrievablefromthe silo in case of failure.

As you can see, it should now be apparentthatthe retrievalof the silo contents in a safe and reliable way
presented a major challenge. Several methods for removing the waste from the silos were considered.
These includedbucketelevator,augerscrew,othermechanicalsystems, and the slurrymethod. This paper
addressesonly the slurry,or hydraulicmining, method.

Figure6. Caissondeployment
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Two slurry systems were evaluated. The firstone consisted of a slurrypump supportedby a cable, two
independentandextendablewatersupply pipes, eachwith a nozzle at theend, supported from a telescoping
pipe for rigidity. This option presentedmany problems:

1) It could not be reliably automated.

2) Certainmodes of failurecould make it impossibleto retrievethe system from the silo.

3) Frequent movement of the assembly between manways would be required. This would result in
prolonged work interruptionsandwould increasethe dangerof contactbetween the assembly and the
silo dome, aswell as increasethepossibility of radongas escapingto the atmosphereand the probability
of workerexposure.

4) The necessity for frequent movement makes the installation less permanentand, therefore, more
susceptibleto the dangers of inclementweather.

The second slurrysystem evaluated,andselected, is a specially designedintegratedslurrypump/waterjets
systemthatwe call the "caisson." The caisson meetsor exceeds all the constraintsand criterialisted above.

The caisson system is based on proven technology and uses commerciallyavailable components. The
caisson consistsof a submersibleslurrypumpwithajet ring,two oscillatinghigh-pressurewatermainjets,
piping, cables, etc. thatare integratedandmountedto a rigid pipeto forma compactandportableassembly.

The slurrypump is a high head,low speed centrifugaltype. It was very importantto select a pumpwith
the highest ratio of impellerdiam to overall outside dimensionthatwould fit through a hole of about460
mm in diameter. Also, the pumpmust have a fairly flat performance curve to preventupset conditions.
The pump is drivenby an electric motor.

The rigid pipe assembly consistsbasically of 8-in stainlesssteel pipe thatattachessecurelyto the top of the
pumpand extendsthroughthe manwaywhenthe pumpis at thebottom of the silo. To the top of this pipe
is welded a length of 4-in stainless steel pipe to complete the caisson supportsystem. This assembly
provides the necessaryrigidity and support and the ability to position the caisson vertically throughthe
center dome manway. Split sleeves andeasily removablerollerbushingsprovide forvertical alignmentof
the rigid pipe and caisson without contactwith the dome or manway. The rigid pipe also provides the
conduit and/orsupport for the slurryand water pipes, hoses, and cables.

The two high-pressurewater mainjets are installednear the pump suction, 1800apart. Eachjet is at the
end of its own water supply pipe thatterminates in a rotaryjoint and hydraulicactuatoroutside the silo.
The jets are oscillated about 2400 by the hydraulicactuators. The jet nozzle directs a stream of high
pressurewater at the consolidatedmaterial,at a slight upwardangle. The slurriedmaterialthenflows by
gravity towards the pumpsuction,following the channelcreatedby thejet stream. The angle of the nozzle
is a function of the particle size distribution,viscosity, specific gravity, and distance.

The jet ringconsists of a pipe ringmountedaroundthe pumpsuction withsmall holes (ornozzles) directed
in a generallydownwarddirectionbelow the pump. The jet ring is supplied independentlyfromthe same
high pressurewater sourceas the main jets. The jet ring serves to slurrythe materialimmediatelyunder
andaround thepump, thusallowing thecaisson to sink into thematerial. Additionally,thejet ringprovides
waterto preventthe pump from starving,whenneeded, andwill be used for slurrydensity control.

The caisson is designedto retrieve 15 drytons of K-65 materialin 24 hrs, based on a slurrydensity of 20
% solids by weight. This very conservative approachwas selected due to lack of characterizationof the
K-65 materialat this time. However,analyses of the availableparticle size distributionandhistoricaldata
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indicate that the K-65 materialcould be retrievedat much higherslurry densities, which would ease the
operationalrequirementsof the caisson.

Installation. The entirecaisson system is assembled outside the silo. A specially designed platformis
rigidly installed over the silo manway, The caisson assembly is then lowered into the silo throughthe
manway by a mobile crane. Moveable plates and rollerguides on the platform are used to prevent any
contract between the caisson and the silo dome or manway. The caisson is lowereduntil it reachesthe
consolidated material. The water and slurry lines and the electric cables are connected. The system is
started(as describedlater)and the caisson is loweredto the desiredposition. The caisson is thenanchored
to the platformabove the silo with lateraland verticalsupports before becoming fully operational.

Expandable isolationbags will be used and strictprocedureswill be implementedto captureany radongas
escaping from the silo during deployment and operationof the caisson and to facilitate removal and
replacementof the manway cover.

Operation. Once the pumpinlet screenreachesthe top of the waste materialor the BentoGrout,water is
supplied to the jet ring. The jet ring directs the water under and around the pump assembly, in a
predeterminedpattern,so as to slurrythe materialand allow the caisson to sink by gravity. Once the
caisson is down to the desiredor predeterminedposition and anchoredin place, the main jets are started.
Aftera slight delay to createa slurrypool, the pumpis started. The densityof the slurrydischarge is then
monitoredand the flow of waterfrom the jet ring and the main jets is varied until the desiredslurryflow
and density are achieved. Whenthe system is thus balanced, it is placed in the automaticmode.

The automation system maintains the desired conditionsby monitoringand controlling slurrydischarge,
water pressure,waterflow, main jet oscillation speed, and flow through the jet ring. Additional control or
fine tuning may be accomplished by varying the pump speed. The system will also recordflow rates,
pressures,slurrydensity and speeds that will form the basis for adjustments, if needed.

The caisson system operates fully submerged. It is anticipatedthat the caisson will be lowered to the
bottom of the silo as quickly as possible and left to operatethere for very extendedperiods of time. As
the main jets oscillate throughoverlapping2400 arcs, they will slurrythe waste around the pump, which
discharges the slurryoutside the silo. This actioncreatesa cavity into which more materialslides and is
then slurried. This process continues until all the waste material above the plane of the main jets is
removed.

Removalof the waste materialremainingbelow theplane of the mainjets will be consideredthe "cleanup"
action. During this stage, accuratecontrol of slurrydensity becomes difficult andthe density could drop
substantially. However, what is important at this stage is the removal of the material,not the rate of
removal. The cleanup can be accomplishedby manipulatingthe positionof the caisson, replacingthe main
jet nozzles with speciallydesigned "cleanup"nozzles, providingauxiliarylancing atthe outerreachesof the
silo, or any combinationthereof. In all cases, variableor intermittentslurrypumpoperation may also be
required.

The entire system is operated in balance. The water supply is monitored and compared to the slurry
discharge. The flow ratesareautomaticallyadjustedto minimize the chance of increasingthe watercontent
of the waste in silo. Given the fact thatthe moisturecontentin the silos presentlyvaries from about 25 %
to 65 %, and based on our experience with this type of operation, we believe that the probability of a
significant increase in the resident water content of the waste is very small. Water used in the slurry
operationis recycled from the treatmentfacility. Additional water is made up from the process water
system. Process waterwill be used to flush the system for shutdown or maintenance.
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It is expectedthatthe vast majorityof the silo contentswill be retrievablewiththis system(msa stand-alone
from the cutter manway). Residuecharacterizationmay result in a needfor auxiliary lancingof the residue
alon8 the heel of the silo duringthe final cleanup. This lancing will be performedwith a simple pipe and
nozzle arrangementthroughtheperipheralmanwayswithout disruptingthe operation. The slurriedmaterial
will flow along the sloping floor of'the silo to the low pointwherethe slurrypu;stpis located. If necessr/,
the pap system could be moved from one manwayto another; however, conceptually, it will be located
in the center manway, Retrievedwaste, in slurryform, will be delivered to the processingfacility without
any additionalhandling except, perhaps,a boosterpump. The slurriedmaterial will be double contained
to minimize the possibility of spills, leaks, or contaminationof the environment,

Any solid objectencountered will simply sink straightdown or even be pushed away from the caisson by
the actionof the mainjets. These will remainin the silo to be retrievedlater as partof the decontamination
and decommissioningoperation. However,the wastewill be washed from these objects and be discharged
by the pump. The impingingof the high pressurewaterstream on the silo wall will in no way affect the
integrity of the silo. However, any loose materialon the wall could be scabbled by the jet action and
removed with the waste.

The environmentalintegrityof the silo is maintainedthroughthe useof isolationbagsandenclosuresaround
the support platform. The entire operation within the silo will be monitored by the CCTV cameras
describedearlier.

CONCLUSION

There aremany sites thathavemixed wastes in confined spacesthatmust be remediated. However, some
immediateaction may be necessaryto minimize environmentalimpactwhile awaiting final remediation.

At Fernald,the short-termobjectiveof mitigatingradongasemissions fromthe K-65 silos to theatmosphere
has been successfully met through the applicationof Bentogroutslurry. We areconfident that the other
objective of retrievingthe wastes from the silos for treatment and disposal will be similarly accomplished
using the slurryretrievalsystem. It is also importantto note thatrelativelysimple equipmentcan be quickly
designed andbuilt, basedon proventechnologyandcommercially availablecomponents,to satisfy sensitive
and compiex environmentalfunctionalrequirements.
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CO-DISPOSAL OF MIXED WASTE MATERIAL8

S. J. Phillips,R. G. Alexander,P. J. Crane, J. L. England,C. J. Kemp,
andW. E. Stewart

WestlnghouNHanfordCompany,Rle.,hllnd,WA

ABbW'R,4CT.Co-disposalof processwastestreamswith hazardousandradioactivematerialsin
landfills resultsin large,usa-e_ciencies wasteminimlzat/onand considerablecost savinlls.
Wuterock,producedfromnuclearandchemicalprocesswastestreams,issqFegated,treated,tested
to ensureregulatorycompliance,andthenis placedin mixedwastelandfills,burialtrenches,or
exJstlnllenvironmentalrestorationsites. Largelleotechnicalunitoperationsareusedto pretreat,
stabilize,transport,and emplacewasterockinto landfill or equivalentsubsurfacestructures.
Prototypesystemcomponentscurrentlyarebeingdevelopedfordemonstrationof coqfisposal.

INTRODUCTION

Westinghouse Hanford Company, under the direction of the U.S. Department of Energy, Richland
OperationsOffice, is developing systemsfor co-disposalof wastematerials. Co-disposal, as defined here,
is the disposal of radioactiveand/or hazardousprocess generated waste materials in combination with
contaminated waste materialsproducedfrom waste managementand environmentalrestorationretrieval
actions. Co-disposal is a significant waste minimization and resource-use avoidance technology.
Development testing anddemonstrationactivitiesarebeing conductedconsistentwith a requirementof (I)
National EnvironmentalPolicy Act-approved,geotechnicaltest-bedlocatedat the Hanford Site, Rlchland,
Washington. The co-disposal processis being implementedatan environmentalrestorationlocationwherein
waste materialsare exhumed, treated,and replacedin the geologic media at the location. The process can
be implementedoptionallywherewaste materialsare exhumedfrom an environmentalrestorationlocation,
treated,transported,andplacedin a landfill or similar subsurfacewaste disposal location. Onsitetreatment
and disposal will be conductedat past-practiceResourceConservationand RecoveryAct of 1976- 0tCRA)
(2) or ComprehensiveEnvironmentalResponse, Compensationand Liability Act of 1980- (CERCLA)(3)
contaminated industrialwaste trench or landfill locations.

The benefitsof co-disposal are many and, by using these co-disposaltechnologies formixed waste landfills,
significant efficiencies and cost savings can be realized. Co-disposal utilizes 100 % of the volume of a
landfill by incorporatingpackaged mixed waste into a matrix of treatedwaste feed materials originating
frommultiplewaste-producin$processes. This high-durability,high-leach.resistent,high.strength and low-
conductivity material is called "wasterock."

Treatedfeed materials(i.e., westerock)cansignificantlyreduceradiationdoseby providingshielding during
wastepackageplacementandsubsequentlandfilloperations.Wasterockwill provide secondaryconfinement
of packagedwaste andphysicalstabilityto the landfill. Inefficientandcostly backfillingof the landfill with
uncontaminatedmaterials is eliminated. Co-disposal will reduce regulatory restrictions on barrierdesign
of landfills. Waste packagedisposal ctmbe increased by more than 300 % if a mixed waste landfill and
co-disposed interstitialpackage wasterock is used. This increased efficiency for a typical RCRA mixed
waste landfill can translateto a cost savings of greaterthan $100,000,000 per landfill.
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Demonstrationof the co-disposal process and 8eotechnical equipment is planned in conjunction with a
soil-wash treatabilitystudy of uranium and polychlortnated-biphenyl-contaminatedsoil materials. The
demonstrationwill use soil-washin8 sludge, contaminated-liquidchemical process evaporatorcondensate,
and coal-firedpower plant fly andbottom ash as wastestreamfeed makeupmaterials, Both polymer euld
cement treatedwasteformswill be produced.

PROCESSFEEDCONTAMINATEDMATERIALS

The essence of co-disposal is the incorporationand transformationof materialsthat would otherwise be
consideredwasteinto a usefulfeedmaterialfor undervoundstabilizationandisolationof mixedwaste
landfills or othersimilar wastedisposal structures(4). Extremely large volumes of these waste materials
have been and will continue to be generated at the Hanford Site and other waste management sites
(governmentand privatesector)over the next few decades. These materialscan originatein the form of
bulk or packaged liquids, solids, or slurries. Typical Hanford Site-generatedmaterialsare discussed as
examples.

Mixed fission products,activation products,tnmsunmlcs,heavy metals, and organic solvents, etc. have
contaminated large volumes of geologic media(soil materials) throughsurfaceand subsurfacestructures.
These include landfills, trenches,ponds, cribs, reverse wells, and similar undergroundstructures. These
materialscan be retrievedand transportedto areason the Hanford Site that are more environmentally
acceptableandless accessible to the public. A significantportion of these materialswill requiretreatment
as defined by regulatoryreview and approval.

Similar contaminants are often included in the matrix of retiredchemical separations plants, reactor
buildings,and auxiliarybuildings. As structuresaredecontaminatedand decommissioned,a large volume
of contaminatedrubble will be generated. The contaminatedfractionof this rubble may requiretreatment
and/or transportationto a more suitableand approveddisposal !ocation.

Structures such as chemical separations plants, evaporators,and waste treatmentplants produce large
quantities of low-level radioactive and trace-quantitycontaminatedhazardousmaterials liquids. These
liquids have been discharged to ponds, evaporationbasins, infiltration cribs, and similar waste disposal
structures. Several wasterockformulationscan use these liquid waste materials. Regulatory approvalof
beneficial use of these liquids is highly probable.

Ash originatingas a byproductof coal-firedsteamgenerationplants at the Hanford Site has beenproduced
in large volumes duringthe past 5 decades. This material(fly ash, bottom ash, and aggregate)is a solid
waste and requiresexpensivedisposal. Most of the ash currentlyis storedin large above- and below-grade
piles. Ash can serve as a filler/binderagent in most wasterockformulations. The ash has been chemically
analyzed and found to be within regulatorylimits for wasterock.

Retrieval of contaminated solid waste and associated geologic media during site characterizationand
sampling operationsproducessignificant quantitiesof bulk contaminants and well cuttings. These are
typically placed in steel drums. Operationalcleanup andspill spoil materialsare typically collected in the
same containers. Drummed waste, especially mixed waste, requirestransport andacceptance by an onsite
permitted treatment,storage, and disposal facility. This is an expensive activity, involving increasing
economic and environmentalliabilities. This waste could serve as an aggregate for most wasterock
formulations and could be used before storagerequirementsare prompted.
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ADMIXFEEDMATERIALS

Polymers can be added to contaminatedsoil andaggregatematerialsto form a thermoset-injectantslurry,
which in turn forms a stable leach.resistantmonolith. Polymers can be added to the equivalent
contaminatedmaterialsand can be cast into large blocks. These can be used at the site of contaminant
excavation, or they can be transportedto a disposal landfill. The contaminatedaggregateis mixed with a
monomer that is reacted with a binderto form a durablesolid after appropriatecure. These include
polyacrylic acids, methacrylates,and styrenes(5).

Concrete formulationsconsisting of contaminatedsoil and aggregate utilizing cement and pozzolana as
bindersis atypical, cost.effective stabilizationmaterialformixed wastes. Otherconcreteformulations(e.g.,
sulfurconcrete)are derivedfrom contaminatedsoils, aggregate,anda thermoplasticcement(modified sulfur
cement, polyethylene). This materialrequireshomogenization and heating of the particulateand binder.
These formulationsalso can be used as previouslydiscussed(onsite), or they can be transportedto a distant
disposal location for final disposal.

Where there is a concern with leachability of specific radionuciidesor hazardouselements, either in
wasterockor in waste containerswithin the wasterockmatrix, sequesteringagentscan be addedto treated
slurry materials. Several tests have been conductedto evaluate the effectiveness of zeolites, naturally
occurringphosphates,naturallyoccurringpyrrotite,ferroussulfide,anion exchangeresins, andmixedmetal
oxide/hydroxides(6). These or otheragentscan be addedto wasterockbefore cure to inhibittransportof
contaminants into the geologic mediasurroundingthe waste disposal landfill, trench, etc. These materials
induceprecipitation,ion exchange, molecularsieve entrapment,chelation,or othermechanismsthat retard
contaminanttransport to diffusion-controlledratesthat are within regulatorylimits.

WASTEFORMQUALIFICATION

Wasterockformulationswill bequalifiedforeachcombinationof wasteandadmixmaterials.Qualification
is a formal process whereby wasterock is tested against several prescribed protocols. Current
prequalification activities primarily follow American Nuclear Society procedure16.1 (7) and the
U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgencyToxic CharacteristicsLeachingProcedureforhazardousmaterialand
radionuclideleachresistance. AmericanSociety forTesting andMaterialand AmericanPetroleumInstitute
standardtests are used for strength,durability,and flux density.

Formulationsare prequalifiedfor use in solidificationprocessing. Qualificationverification is completed
as part of quality control conductedconcurrentto process operationand subsequentdestructivetesting.
Qualificationtests dependon the type of wasteused in the wasterock formulation,i.e., solid, hazardous,or
mixed radioactiveand hazardous.

MOBILEFIELDUNITOPERATIONS

The co-disposal operationalsystem is based on severaltransportableand mobile unitoperations. Theseunit
operationsor modules can operate as individual subsystem components or in combination with other
components, dependanton applicationof retrievedor generatedwaste materialsor an holistic system.
Solidification treatment, thermal treatment, admix treatment and other geotechnical and geochemical
processes may be used alternatively. The primary unit operationscurrently used for co-disposal are
delineatedin the following operationaldescription.
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Transport,Mixing,Sheafing,andPumpingModule

Thissemi-trucktrailer.mountedmodulecarriesbothliquidanddry(granularorpowder)nonhazardousand
nonradioK'tivefeedmaterialsin tanksandbinsof 3.5m) and1.8x I0' m3,respectively.Dry feedmaterials
arefluldizedinseparatebinswithpurifiednitrogengasto promotematerialshandlingandmetednl_.Liquid
and dry feed materialsaremeteredthroughpumpsand augersinto a colloidalmixerby programmable
electronicscomponentspermittingbatchor continuousbatchmixing.

Slurryproducedinthecolloidalmixeris recirculatedcontinuouslyby a shearingpumpthatensuresthatthe
materialsarewettedandhydrated.Slurryis thentransferredto a pumpingtankandalternativelypumped
to the nextunitoperationby eitherof twoprogressivecavitypumpsor a largedual-actionpistonpump.
This variabilityinpumpingcapacitypermitsrequiredvariabilityinlow. or high-pressureandlow-or high-
volumethroughputsrequirements.Maximumcapacitythroughputforprogressivecavitypumpsis4.4x I0"3
and2,6 x 10"3m3 s"1andforthepistonpumpatpressuresof 5.3 x 10"3and2.5 x 102kgm4, respectively.

The unitoperationcomponentsarepoweredbya 1.7x l0sw dieselpowerplantthatprovideshydraulic,
pneumatic,andelectricalpowerto componentasrequired.This unit operatesasa stand-aloneunit,orthe
unitcanoperatetetheredor interfacedto otherunitsthroughslurrytransferpiping.

Batch PlantSilosModule

A mobile,semi-truckmultitraller-mountedunitoperationfor contaminatedandnoncontaminatedmaterials
processing is used either at the point of waste retrievalor at the point of landfill/trenchplacement. This
module is capableof either wet ordrybatchoperations. In addition,the modulecan be operatedat ambient
temperaturesfor typical slurry materials productionor at elevated temperaturesfor production of, for
example, modified sulfur.cementmaterials.

The module has a throughputof 5.0 x 10"1m3s"1.Materialsare introducedto the module throughtwo silos.
The primarysilo is a two-compartmentarrangementwith a combined capacityof 58,3 m3. The secondary
silo or single compartmentaggregatebin has a 38.2-m3 capacity. Meteringand mixing is operatedvia a
load-cell-based 9.2-m3 recirculatin8 screw batcher. Batch formulation control is operated by a
programmableelectronic subassembly. Dry particulateamazons (dust control)are collected and recycled
into the module using a large, high-throughputroughing filter and high-efficiency particulateair filter
components.

The module is electricallypowered from a mobile auxiliaryfeed 8.0 x 104w electricalgenerator. The use
and configurationof this module is highly variable,dependantprimarily on thewasterockformulationbeing
used.

MaterialsClassificationandSeparationModules

Bulk dry feedmaterialsoftenrequirepretreatmentto obtainoptimumor process-acceptablematerials.
Standardbulk loading,classification,andconveyingmodulesare modifiedfor useunderhazardousand
radiationhealthphysicsconditions.Primarymaterialsseparationforbothuncontaminatedandcontaminated
feed includes grisleys, vibratoryscreens,and large dry-feed hoppers. Secondarymaterialshandlingand
separationinvolves shaker classifiers and screens coupled to conveyors (mechanical and pneumatic).
Separated materials, either contaminated solids or clean feed stock, are stored in hoppers before being
processed.

Materialsclassificationand separationmodules areprimarily interfacedwith batchplantcomponentsafter
waste from slurryformulation. However, the same modules can be used as pretreatmentunitoperationsat
the point of contaminatedmaterialsretrieval.
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Chauis-MountedPumpandBoomwithEnd Effectom
J

This fully mobilemodulecarriesa large-capacitypump,boom,andendeffectors(remote-operatedtools
usedontheterminatingportionoftheboom)usedformaterialsplacement.Theprimaryuseof.thismodule
is for the backfillingof existingmixedwastelandfills. Throughputof themoduleat maximumcapacity
is 3.2 x 10"=m3s"1usinga dual-actionpiston pump. Slut from thepumpis transferredthrougha tbur-part
roll-and-fold boom. The boom is fully articulatedand capable of vertical, lateralor subgrede reachof
approximately32 m. The sluing radiusof the boom is 6.3 radians. The boom reachis requiredfor slurry
placementwithin a landfill with a protractedplacingdistance. The boom also allows placementof slurry
within a landfill where radiationdose is excess of contact handling limits. Slurryplacement can be
performedthrough aterminationtubeaffixed to the boom or through a remote,hydraulicallyoperatedend
effector that uses a coaxial pneumaticplacement inje_.tor.

The module is chassis mountedandpoweredby a2.6 x l0sw dieselpower plant withpower-take-offdrive.
All components are operated with hydraulics. This module is a stand-alone unit; however, it can be
remotely operatedby electronic tethers,therebyreducingradiationdose.

Pre_lure Injection

Slurryis injectedintoexistinghigh void-volumeundergroundwastetanks,dratnfields,largeindustrial
containers,etc.usingthismodule.Themoduleismodifiedfrom itsoriginalconfigurationasa hydraulic
jet groutingsystem. The injectorconsistsof'a counterrotatingpercussion/abrasionsubassemblythatis
interchangeablewithtriconedrillingbits,a high-pressurecuttingtool,a swivel,andnonreturnvalves.This
subassemblyis operatedfrom a 4.2-m-longarticulatedmastandwinchassembly.

Thischassis-mountedself.propelledmoduleispoweredbya 6.6 kW dieselpowerplant. All assembliesare
poweredhydraulically.The moduleis trammedonindependentoscillatedcrawlertracksfor stabilityand
placingsiteaccess.Thepressureinjectionmoduleisusedindependentlywhenindrillingmodeandinseries
with thetransport,mixing,shearing,andpumpingmoduleduringslurrymaterialsplacement(injection).
Throughput is not limiting.

This unit may additionallybe used in its more traditional applicationof constructionof barriersaround
waste retrievalareas or waste disposal landfill structures. These barrierscan be constructedof numerous
formulationsof wasterock.

Testingand QualityControlLaboratory

Inadditiontogeotechnicalequipmentunitoperations,amobilelaboratorymoduleisusedasan integralpart
of'co-disposal.Real-timematerialsandprocesstestingis conductedin this laboratory. Materialsand
operationsquality-controlverificationisalsoconductedusingstandardproceduraltestingin thismodule.

Numeroustestsandqualitycontrolproceduresmay beusedduringmaterialsprocessingand placement.
Presenttypicallaboratorytestinginvolvesa spectrumof. internationallyacceptedprocedures.Flow-cone
testingisdoneto determinetheconsistencyof.slurriesand, indirectly,to determinechangesin gel or set
time. Viscosity(dynamic/kinematic)testsareconductedtodeterminemuchthesamecharacteristicsasflow-
conemeasurements.In addition,viscositymeasurementsare conductedon liquid.feedwastestreamsto
determinerequiredchangesinwasterockformulationcomposition.Densityof.theslurryand solidwaste
streammaterialsis measuredprimarilyto determineconsistency.

Slump is measuredon slurry materialsto evaluatethe consistencyand fiowability of. slurry during
placement.Time of.set isalsousedforanalysisof placementrequirements.Additionally,settimeis an
importantslurrycharacteristicrequiredfor materialshaulingandtransporttime. Phaseseparationis also
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determined to verify regulatory requirements of negligible free liquids used in landfill disposal. Adiabatic
temperature change and placing temperature determinations are also important characteristics that require
measurement to evaluate materials cure and ultimate strength.

Preparation of samples for long-term laboratory verification testing is also completed in the mobile
laboratory module. These verification tests ensure wasterock strength, durability, liquid/air flux density,
leach resistance, and regulatory compliance. As a precursor to verification testing, standard laboratory
testing of numerous other feed materials are typically completed with the results used as feedback to process
control.
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LOW-LEVEL RADIOACTIVE MIXED WASTE DISPOSAL
FACILITY - PERMANENT DISPOSAL

E. G. Erpenbeck and W. G. Jasen

WestinghouseHanfordCompany,Richland,WA

ABSTRACT. The ResourceConservationandRecovery Act of 1976(RCRA) hasspecific criteria
thatmustbemet when designing, constructing,andoperatinga land disposalfacility forhazardous
waste. RadioactiveMixed Waste (RMW) is a hazardouswaste that is radioactively contaminated.
WestinghouseHanfordCompany, in Richland, Washington,is inthe processof completinga RMW
land disposal facility, which isbased onthebest availabletechnology compliantwith RCRA. When
completed, this facility will providepermanentdisposalof solidRMW. Thispaperprovidesdetails
about the design and permitting process of a RMWland disposal facility to be built in the near
future in Richland, Washingtonfor the U.S. Departmentof Energy. The WashingtonDepartment
of Ecology has been delegated the authority to enforce RCRA in Washington. The project will
providea WashingtonDepartmentof Ecology Permitted Disposalfacility that will includea double
geosynthetic liner a leachate collection and removal system. The admix liners, along with the two
highdensitypolyethylene linersandthe leachatecollection and removalsystem, provideamore that
conservative, physical containmentof any potential radioactiveand/or hazardouscontamination.
This disposal facility will be safelydesigned, constructedand operated to protecthumanhealthand
the environment from any hazardsposed by solid low level radioactive mixed wastes.

INTRODUCTION

Various types of waste have been generated during the 50-year history of the Hanford Site. Regulatory
changes in the last 20 years have provided the emphasis for better management of these wastes.
Interpretations of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 (13), the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
(RCRA) (1), and the Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments of 1984 (HSWA)(2) have led to the

definition for solid RMW. The radioactive and hazardous properties of these waste have resulted in the
initiation of special projects for the management of these wastes. Other solid wastes at the Hanford Site
include low-level wastes, transuranic, and nonradioactive hazardous wastes.

The RMW disposal at U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) facilities is subject to the RCRA (1) and
HSWA (2). The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) granted waste generators and
owners/operators of hazardous waste treatment, storage, and disposal (TSD) facilities a national capacity
variance for RMW as outlined in Appendix VII of 40 CFR 268 (3), where treatment standards are not well

known or defined. Wastes within the national capacity variance were unrestricted from land disposal. The
national capacity variance for RMW expired on May 8, 1992. Some case-by-case extensions are pending,
but eventually all RMW will be restricted from land disposal.

The HSWA of 1984, identifies minimum waste disposal criteria, known as the "Land Disposal Restrictions"
(40 CFR 268) (3), that must be met before disposing of solid waste in a landfill.

In Washington State, the disposal criteria for RMW are very strict. Currently, a few RMWs meet the
disposal criteria; therefore, these waste must be stored until treatment is available to condition the waste
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for disposal. At the Hanford Site, in south-central Washington State, the Central Waste Complex (CWC)
is designed to provide interim and long-term storage of RMW (refer to Figure I). When completed, the
CWC will have the capacity to store more than 75,000 208-L (55-gai) drums of solid waste.

The Westinghouse Hanford Company (WHC) has completed the design of a radioactive mixed waste land
disposal facility, which is based on the best available technology compliant with RCRA; 40 CFR 260-265
(4-9) and WAC 173-303 (10). When completed, this facility will provide permanent disposal of solid
RMW, after treatment, in accordance with the Land Disposal Restrictions. The facility includes a double
clay and geosynthetic liner with a leachate collection system to minimize potential leakage of radioactive
or hazardous constituents from the landfill. The clay liners will be capable of achieving a permeability of
less than 1 x 10 .7 cm/s.

To obtain an operating permit for a facility of this type, as required in 40 CFR 270 (11) and WAC 173-303
(10), is not a simple task. A specific Construction Quality Assurance (CQA) Plan must be developed for
the construction of this type of landfill. Guidance for Quality Assurance during the construction is outlined
in Technical Guidance Document, Construction Quality Assurance for Hazardous Waste Land Disposal
Facilities (12). The CQA Plan is analogous to an inspection plan used during construction. The plan
identifies appropriate documentation to ensure regulators that the facility is constructed to applicable design
criteria, plans, and specifications. The plan requires that deficiencies encountered are corrected before
construction is complete. It is for this reason that the CQA Plan is such an important part in obtaining a
Part A and B operating permit.

The DOE/WHC plans to build a landfill for the permanent disposal of solid radioactive waste in compliance
with regulations.

THE SOLID WASTE MISSION

The Hanford Site mission is to transform the Site into the nation's model for excellence in environmental

management. This mission will include demonstrating and applying advanced technologies for the
restoration of land and the creation of facilities for other productive uses. The Hanford Site solid waste
mission is to safely construct and operate the solid waste TSD facilities designed to protect human health
and the environment. A disposal facility of interest, designed to protect human health and the environment,
is a regulatory compliant landfill. This paper concentrates on details about the design, construction, and
permitting of such a facility.

WASTE TYPES

DOE Order 5820.2A (14) defines the types of radioactive wastes. Without regard to source or form, waste
contaminated with alpha-emitting transuranium radionuclides with half-lives greater than 20 years and
concentrations greater than 100 nCi/g (3,700 Bq/g), at the time of assay, is considered transuranie. High-
level waste is the highly radioactive waste material that results from the reprocessing of spent nuclear fuel,
including liquid waste produced directly in reprocessing and any solid waste derived from the liquid that
contains a combination of transuranic waste and fission products in concentrations requiring permanent
isolation. As defined by DOE Order 5820.2A (14), waste that contains radioactivity and is not classified
as high-level waste, transuranic waste, spent nuclear fuel, or byproduct material is considered low level.
Test specimens of fissionable material irradiated for research and development only, and not for the
production of power or plutonium, may be classified as low-level waste, providing the concentration of
transuranic isotopes are less than 100 nCi/g(3,700 Bq/g) (15). This paper discusses a method for the
permanent disposal of solid low-level mixed waste.
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The EPA has delegated its authorityunder RCRA, thus allowing individual states to manage hazardous
waste programs. Washington State hazardous waste regulations are codified in the Washington
AdministrativeCode(WAC), "DangerousWasteRegulations" (10). Washington Stateregulationsare more
restrictivethan the Federal RCRA regulations and cause many additional wastes to be regulated. These
wastes are called dangerous wastes in Washington State.

PASTPRACTICES

HanfordSite contractorshave buriedradioactivesolid waste directly into shallow land disposal since 1944.
Waste from reactoroperations, chemical processingand separations, research and development activities,
and other DOE programshave been disposed. Contamination in these wastes consists of fission products,
induced activation products,and transuranicisotopes. Solid wastes originate from both onsite and offsite
generators. Currently,wastes are segregatedby waste typeand handledaccording to the regulatory criteria
governing each waste type. Because it is no longerallowable to dispose of RMW in this manner, Subtitle C
(RCRA 1976, Section 3004, paragrapho) of RCRA requiresminimum standards fordisposal facilities and
surface impoundments. Disposal facilities, in accordancewith SubtitleC, will be built at the HanfordSite
for the disposal of solid low-level RMW.

FUTUREAPPROACHES

Figure 1 depicts solid waste management in theyear 2000 at the HanfordSite. There arenumerous planned
facilities for the TSD of solid wastes. The goal of these TSD facilities is to provide safe, efficient, and
regulatory-compliantmanagement of solid wastes. Based on RCRA regulations, all hazardouswaste must
eitherbe treatedby a specified technology or meet strict concentration limits before being disposed in a
RCRA-compliant landfill. Currently,the HartfordSite storeswastes (Fig. 1) until treatment and disposal
units are available. A Performance Assessment (PA), in accordance with DOE Order5820.2A (14), is
driving the HartfordSite to severely restrictthe use of shallow direct burial trenches.

Existing trenches at the Hanfordfacility do not meet RCRAieachate collection standards. Once the PA is
complete, low-level waste disposal will be restrictedfurther. Barrierssimilar to RCRA liners may be used
in disposal sites for disposal of longer-lived radionuclides.

RADIOACTIVEMIXEDWASTEDISPOSALCAPACITY

Currently, permitted RMW disposal capacity does not exist on the Hanford Site. Because national RMW
disposal capacity is also limited, it is appropriatethat a RCRA-compliant landfill be constructed at the
HartfordSite. Onsite disposal capacity further eliminates the risk and expense of offsite transport of
regulated wastes across public access transport corridors.

MIXEDWASTELANDFILL

The purposeof the mixed waste land disposal facility is to providedisposal capacity on the Hanford Site
for solid RMW. Figure2 provides a conceptual picture of the landfill. The landfill is designed to handle
both contact-handled (surface dose rate g 200 mrem/h) and remote-handled (surface dose rate >
200 mrem/h) waste. The landfill will be limited to constraints developed as part of a PA modeling effort.
The PA will determine the upper bound for the allowable concentration (activity-Bq/Volume-m3 or
Ci/Volume-fl3) of radionuclidesin the waste forshallow landfill disposal. This means that the landfill will
have upper limits fora given concentrationof a specific radionuclide based on the PA effort. The RMW
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Figure 1. Hartford CentralWaste Complex - Existing and Planned Treatment,Storage, and Disposal Facilities.
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landfill is designed to meet all applicable State, Federal, and local regulations (4-10). The landfill is
designed to contain the waste as well as prevent leachate from reaching the environment. Excavation of
the landfill will be approximately 68,045 m3(89,000 yd_).The footprint at subgrade is approximately 1.32
hectare (3.27 acres), and at the floor it is approximately 0.23 hectare (0.57 acres) or 76 by 30 m (250 by
100 ft). The excavated depth to subgrade will range from approximately 10.4 m (34 ft) at the west end of
the floor to about 11.3 m (37 ft) at the east end. The depth varies so that any potential leachate will be
collected at one end of the facility known as the sump collection well. Control of leachate infiltration is
achieved by a multilayer liner system consisting of a soil-bentonite mixture (admix with I I to 14% sodium
bentonite), geosynthetic liner materials, and a leachate collection and removal system.

The actual waste volume capacity of the landfill is dependent on the design of cover and its slope.
Assuming the base case (waste filled to the surface), the estimatedwaste volume capacity is 7,646 m3
(270,000 ft3)or 37,000 208-L (55-gai) drumequivalents. The operatinglife of the facility is estimatedto
be 20 years. However, if under the CERCLA cleanup, new mixed waste sources are identified, current
volume estimateswill increasesubstantiallyandthe operating life of this facility will decrease.
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MultilayerLiner System

The linersystem providesa physicalcontainmentbarrierbetweenthe wastepackagesandthe environment.
The linersystem is designedto protecthumanhealthandthe environmentfrom potentialleachatethat may
be generated,if any of the drumswereto breach. The multilayer linersystemfrombottom to top is shown
in Fig. 3 andconsists of 0.95 m (3.1 It) of admix (soil mixed with sodium bentonite, with a permeability
of I x 10"_cm/s or less), 60 rail (I.52 ram) flexible membraneliner(HDPE), 198 rail (5.03 ram) geonet,
185 rail(4.7 ram) geotextile, 0.61 m (2 ft) of drainagegravel, 185 rail (4.7 ram) geotextile, 0.46 m (1.5 R)
additionaladmix (onthe floor only), another60 rail (1.52 ram) flexible membraneliner, 198 rail (5.03 ram)
geonet, a 95 rail (2.41 ram) geotextile, 0.31 m (1 R) of drainagegravel,95 rail (2,41 ram) geotextile, and
0.91 m (3 ft) of operationalbackfill soil.

Note that drainagegravel is not used on the side slopes. A geocomposite acts in place of the drainage
gravel. Geocomposites consist of a geonetwith a layerof geotextile thermally bondedto each side of the
geonet. Geotextiles performthefollowing functions:separation,filtration,andcushioning. Geonetsprovide
a redundantdrainagesystem in combinationwith the drainagegravel. Transmissivity, for a synthetic
drainagelayer (EPA requiresgreaterthan 5.4 x 10"4m2/s or 0.0581 ft2/s), is the primaryselection criteria
for geonets. The flexible membraneliners, in conjunctionwith the admix, providea physicalcontainment
barrierof potential leachateto the environment.

On the side slopes of the landfill, the flexible membraneliner is texturedon both sides (Type I HDPE) to
mitigate sliding between the linersand the subgrade(slope failure). Generally,a factorof safetyof 1.5 for
static conditions and 1.1 fordynamic conditionsare consideredadequatefora facility of this type andthe
minimum acceptable values for the design analyses. Factorsof safety can be calculatedusingthe Infinite
Side Slope equation (Stability Analysis of EarthSlopes, (17):

FS = (c/Sd)seca + [(l-ru)COSa- c,sincz]tand_ (1)
[sina + c,cosa]

where:

FS = Factor of Safety
c = Effective Cohesion, kg/m2 (lb/ft2); zero
8 = Unit Weight of Sliding Mass, kg/m3(Ib/fP)
d = Vertical Thickness of Sliding Mass, m (ft)
cx= Slope Angle, (degrees; 3 to 1 side-slopes is 18°)

ru = Pore Pressure Ratio (none)
c,- Horizontal Acceleration, Seismic Event (0.12 g)

= Effective Friction Angle of Sliding Mass (36").

The parameters (c,O,d,8)are based on laboratory test data of the existing soils at the proposed project site
and on the proposed geosynthetics to be used when the facility is built. To be conservative, the effective
cohesion is assumed to be zero, and when determining the static factor of safety, the horizontal acceleration
is also zero. For the dynamic analysis, a 0.12 g horizontal acceleration is used at the Hanford Site as
required by the Hanford Plant Standards (18). The factor of safety for this facility was calculated for the
subgrade and the interface between each and every liner to determine the critical interface. The critical
interface is the interface that is most likely to fail, or the one with the lowest factor of safety. The critical
interface for this specific project proved to be between the operations layer and the uppermost geotextile,
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with a static and dynamic factor of safety of 1.8 and 1.3, respectively, which is within the minimum
acceptance criteria.

Collection System Detail
VerticalRiserPipe HDPELeachateCollection Welt

OperationsLayer PnmaryRiserPipe

GeotextJleTypeA Geocomposite
PrimaryHDPETypel

PrimarySumpGravel _ Geocomposite

p,,. ryteach=e j" S,. o.daHDPEType I
CollectionPq_

Secondary
Geotextile Compacted
TypeA Admix

Geonet

Primary
HOPETypeIt

Prirr_ry
Compacted Subgrade
Admix Secondary

SumpGravel
Geotextile

Type B Geotextile SecondaryHDPEType 11
TypeB

Geone!

Figurc3. RadioactiveMixedWasteLandDisposalFacilitymultiltnearcrosssection.

Research and experience have shown that desiccation cracks can occur in soil-bentonite liners under
geomembranes. Desiccation cracking (of the admix) may occur under the geomembrane liners when either
(1) the liner is not in tight contact with the admix and moisture leaves the admix to collect in the adjacent
air space or (2) the liner is subjected to wide temperature fluctuations (i.e., freeze-thaw cycles). The
operations layer will act as a weight to keep the geomembrane in tight contact with the admix and provides
a protective layer for the underlying liners during waste placement. It also minimizes the potential for
desiccation cracking of the primary and secondary admix liner by acting as a thermal insulator.

9090 Liner Leachate Compatibility Test

The proposed geosynthetic and admix liners for the RMW landfill were tested for chemical resistance to
synthetic leachate in accordance with EPA method 9090 (19). The goal of this testing is to ensure that the

proposed liners will not be adversely affected by any potential leachate, if the liners were exposed to a worst
case leachate concentration. The synthetic leachate (pH = 9.2) is developed based on the packaging
approaches, including stabilization agents of anticipated waste streams emplaced in the landfill. Under this
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method,samplesof geosyntheticmaterialsandlaboratorysamplesof compactedadmixwereimmersedin
a syntheticieachateattemperaturesof 23 and50 oC. A portionof thegeosyntheticsamplesisremovedat
intervalsof 30, 60, 90, and120daysandistestedto determineanychangesin physicalandmechanical
properties.Forthisspecificproject,thestandardEPA 9090testprocedure(19)wasmodified;somesamples
were irradiatedwhile immersedin the leachateto simulatetheeffectsof theradioactivecomponentof
RMWs. Theirradiatedsampleswereexposedto gammaradiationforabouttwohoursandreceiveda total
doseof 50,000rad,whichisconsiderablyhigherthantheactualexpecteddose.Theimportantquestionis,
"Doesthethermalloadingcausedbytheradioactiveconstituentsof thewaste,ortheradiationitself,orthe
combinationof theradiationandthehazardousconstituents(pH=9.2)causethe linersto deteriorate?"In
boththe irradiatedand nonirradiatedcases,the HDPE showedno statisticallysignificantchangein the
propertiesof the liner materials. The temperaturechangescausedby the radioactivecomponentare
anticipatedto be lessthan1 °C. Additionally,laboratorypermeability(flexiblewallpermeameter)testing,
usingthesamesyntheticleachate,wasconductedon samplesof compactedadmix,as an addedlevelof
assurance(not required).Basedon the resultsof this testing,theadmixshoweda significantlyhigher
permeabilityto syntheticleachatethanto site water. However,admixcontaining12%sodiumbentoniteclay
showed a permeabilityto leachatethat was 3 to !0 times (variedbetweensamples)lowerthan theregulatory
acceptancecriteriaof I x 10.7cm/s.

LeachateCollect/onandHandling

The leachatecollection andremoval system is designedto be capableof collecting and removing leachate
to control the hydraulic head on the liner. Leachate is routedto the east end of the trench where the
leachate collection well is located. Several pumps are used to remove leachate to a storage tank located
abovegrade. The leachate collection and removalsystem consists of two low-capacity submersiblepumps,
a high-capacity pump (worst case rain storm),a transferpump, a 37,850-L (10,O00-gal) collection tank,
6.1 m (20 linear ft) of 76.2.cm (30.in.) HDPE (collection well-vertical riser), approximately 67 m
(220 linear ft) of 20.3-cm (8-in.) HDPE pipe (removalpiping), 378 m (i,240 linear ft) of 10.2-cm (4-in.)
perforated(collection piping) HDPE pipe, approximately488 m (I,600 linear ft) of 10.2-cm (4-in.) HDPE
(collection piping) pipe, and 128 m (420 linear ft) of 5.08-cm (2-in.) HDPE pipe. Located inside the
5.08-cm (2-in.) HDPE pipeare level sensors,with a level transducerand a currentsensitive relay. The relay
is controlledby currentfromthe level transducer and turnsthe submersiblepumpson and off. Fora worst
case rain scenario, a high-capacity pump will be activated. This self-priming pump has independent high
and low on/off levels controlled by mercuryfloat switches in the vertical riserpipe.

WASTEFACILITYFILLPLAN

Engineeringstudieswill becompletedto determinethe"optimal"wastefill plan. Optimalrefersto the
largest possible waste volume of the landfill without impacting the performance of the landfill. Waste
packageswill be placed in the landfill by forkliRor crane and across the entirebottom layerof the landfiJ'
Once an entire layeror lift of waste packageshas been emplaced, a layerof soil or cement-like backfill wdl
be used between and above the containers to providean operating surface for the next layer of waste. It
is expected that three to four tiers of waste will be accommodated. Each lift is emplaced completely before
initiating a subsequent lift so that the driving forces of emplaced waste on the slope do not exceed the
resisting forces of the waste on the floor and possibly initiate a slope failure. The void areas between each
layerof waste and between waste containerswill be filled with soil or cementations backfill. The purpose
of the backfill is to provide a stable waste matrix in the trench and to protect the waste packages while
providing a working surface for equipment and subsequent lifts. Some commercial names for the
cementations backfill are Controlled Density Fill (CDF) or K-Krete. CDF is essentially a low-strength
concrete composed of fly ash, portland cement, aggregate, and water. It was developed by engineers at
Detroit Edison who sought to find a use for fly ash, a byproduct of their coal burning power plants.
K-Krete was developed by Detroit Edison and Kuhlman Ready/Mix. At the Hanford Site, CDF is being
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evaluated,and fly ash fromthe two coal-fired steamplantsis belng considered. Assuming the fly ash can
be used as partof the cementationsmixture, It would eliminate or reduce the problemof disposing of fly
Mh at the Henford Site, andrepresentsa "good" waste minimization program.

DISPOSALFACILITYSCHEDULE

The RMW disposaltrenchis scheduledtobeconstructedduring1994. Trenchexcavationwill occurearly
in theyearFebruary1994. Installationofthegeomembranesandlinerswill occurduringthedryerwarmer
months because of the temperatureand moisture sensitive natureof the liner installationprocess. The
operatinglife of the landfillis 20 yearsmaximum,witha 50-year design life. A 30-yearpost closureperiod
is planned after the trench is filled. Actual operational trench life will depend on the rate of waste
emplacement.

CLOSUREDESIGNAND POSTCLOSUREMONITORING

The location of the RMW disposal trench is within the 218-W-5 Burial Ground. This trench is in the
vicinity of pastwaste disposal activities andfuture orplannedwastemanagementactivities. Closureof this
trenchwill be accomplishedas partof closing a larger area of adjacentcontiguous burialgrounds.

The cover designwill comply withthe requirementsfordangerouswaste disposalas defined in 40 CFR264
(8) andWAC 173-303 (10). The cover will bedesigned to controlwaterinfiltration. The cover design will
include a vegetative surface soil layer, a high permeablegravel layer to remove water, and a flexible
membrane infiltrationlinerwith a soil-bentonite linerunderneathit. The slope of the cover has not been
designed yet. It may be a 33% slope (3H:IV), 25% (4H:IV) or 10% (10H:IV) with rip-rap to minimize
erosion. The slope of the cover will affect the volume capacity, Obviously a 33% slope will maximize
landfill waste capacity. However,at 2 or 3 percentslopes, wind and water erosion becomes a factor that
must be considered, and the uppermost surface must contain coarser material that will still support
vegetation, A drainagesystem aroundthe cover will be used to move any precipitationaway from the
cover.

At closure,a radiologicalsite surveywill be performedto characterizethe site grounds. This surveywill
be part of the permanent decom_._,issioning record, Leachateand groundwatermonitoring will give an
indicationof the integrityof the liners and closure cover. Leachate is not expected to accumulatein the
trench other than precipitation during operations. No leachate is anticipated after trench closure.
Monitoringof the trenchwill be performedfor 30 yearsafter trench closure.

MIXEDWASTEDISPOSALFACILITYPERMITTINGPROCESS

The KCRA requirescradle-to-gravemanagementof wastes; owners and/or operatorsof TSD facilities are
requiredto obtain permits for continued operationof facilities. The purpose of RCRA is to reduce or
eliminate the generationof hazardouswaste and to treat, store, and dispose of hazardouswaste so as to
minimize the presentandfuturethreatto human healthand the environment(waste minimization is a goal
of RCRA).

The Low-Level BurialGrounds DangerousWastePermitApplication(20) is an example ofa RCRAPartA
and B permitapplicatiot;,submittedto WashingtonState for dangerouswaste operationsat the low-level
burial grounds. The PartB permitprovides documentationfor disposal of RMW at the H=u,.fordSite.
Currently,the Hanford Site is coveredby RCRA interimstatusregulations. Constructionand operation of
the RMW disposal trenchwill be initiatedunderinterimstatusand the above permitapplication. Once the
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regulatorsapprovetheLow-LevelBurialGroundsDangerousWastePermitApplication,theHartfordSite

willhavefinaloperatingstatusforwastedisposal.

An important componentof a permit for a disposal facility of this nature is the CQA Plan. A project-
specific CQA Plan (21) must be developedfor the constructionof the facility if an operating permit is to
be granted. Guidance for Quality Assuranceduring constructionis outlinedin EPA's TechnicalGuidance
Document(12). The CQA Planis analogousto an inspectionplan usedduring constructionandidentifies
appropriatedocumentationto ensureregulatorsthat the facility hasbeen constructedin accordanceto the
applicable designcriteria, plan, and specifications. This plan will require the construction contractorto
repair any deficienciesencounteredbefore constructioncompletion. In somecasesin the United States,
failureof a facility of thisnatureto perform as intendedhas beenlinked directly to inadequateconstruction
quality assuranceactivities. For this reason,an appropriateCQA Plan, similar to reference21, must be
developedfor a project of this kind.

The final statuspermit requiresthat landfill owners andoperatorsstrictly follow the permit, in addition
to what is submittedin the permit applicationandthe requirementsunderinterim status,the statemay add
specialconditionsto the permit. Theseconditionscan severelylimit the operation or addadministrative
controls.

CONCLUSION

The solid waste program provides a 30-year forecast of solid waste volumes by waste type, Environmental
restoration and cleanup of the Hanford Site is expected to take more than 30 years. Environmental
restoration and new programs at the Hanford Site will generate solid radioactive waste for disposal during
this time frame. The landfill described above and ones similar will be built as appropriate to support these
forecasted solid RMW volumes.
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ABSTRACT This paperaddressesthe potential applicabilityof'the requirementsof'the Resource
Cons©rvationand Recovery Act (RCRA)to the disposalof spent commercial nut!ear fuel and of'
high-level (vitrified) radioactivewaste. The Atomic Enerly Act of 1954, as amended, and the
associated regulations issued by the U.S.Nuclear Rqlulatory Commission provides many
rcquin.n_entsthatapplyto these wasteFormsand largely,if.notentirely, pre-emptsthe applicability
of'RCR_,. The RCRAwould apply only to the non-radioactivecomponents of' the_ wastes, and
thenonly,:in respect to hazardouscomponents, in view of'th(_u_restrictionsit becomes important
to evaluatewhetherany components of spent fuel or high-level waste an=toxic, as defined by the
RCI_ reBulations. Presentindicationsan: that they are not and, bence, the U. S. Dcpertment of
Energy is proceedingon thebasis that these wastesand others that may be generatedin the future
are non-hazardousin respectto RCRA definitions.

INTRODUCTION

From tinle to time questionshave arisen in respectto the applicability, or lack thereof, of the Resource
ConservationandRecoveryAct, SubtitleC (RCRA) (1) to the disposalandstorageof civilian spentnuclear
fuel (SF) and defense high-level radioactive waste (HLW). Some parties have argued that only the
provisions of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 as amended(AEA) (2) apply to thesematerials, whereas
others,for examplethe Stateof Nevada,believe that the hazardouswasteprovisionsof RCRA (Subtitle C)
shouldapply. This paperprovidessomedetailsof theseActs in relationto the natureof civilian spentfuel
and HLW and the potential applicabilityof RCRA to thesewastes.

HAZARDOUS WASTE REQUIREMENTS OF THE RESOURCE CONSERVATION AND RECOVERY ACT

Title 40 of the Code of FederalRegulations,Part 261, Identificationand Listin$ of HazardousWaste (3),
defines various categories of solid hazardous waste and exclusions of various materials from some parts of
the regulations. Of particular note are the exclusions at 40 CFR 261.4(aXliX4) of "Source, special nuclear
or byproduct material as defined by the Atomic EnergyAct of 1954, as amended."Examination of the
definitions of these materials in the AEA makes it quite clear that at least the radioactive portions of HLW,
low-level (7 _::_) and other forms of radioactive solid waste, are excluded from RCRA regulations. It is
less obvious, however, whether other components of these wastes fall under RCRA. A guidance document
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(4), issuedjointly on January8, 1987,by the U.S.Environmental_'rotecttonAgency (EPA) andtheNuclear
RegulatoryCommission(NRC) defined mixed LLW wasteas "...waste that satisfies the definition of low-
level waste in the LLW Policy Act AmendmentsAct of 1985 and contains hazardouswastethat either(I)
is listed as a hazardouswaste in subpartD of 40 CFR Part261 or (2) causesthe low-level waste to exhibit
any of the hazardouswaste characteristicsidentified JnsubpartC of 40 CFR Part261/' Tlds document
states that "...NRC and EPAconsider thatonly the radionuclidesthemselves areexempt from RCRA."

Onemight reasonablyassumethatthe EPA andNRC will eventually sanctiona stance with respectto HLW
or SF that resemblesthat for LLW. In thatcase the requirementsat 40 CFR 261,4(b), Solid wastes which
are not hazardouswastes, will become relevant. This section identifies various solid wastes thatare not
hazardouswaste, and refersto criteriaandtests to determinethe properclas,,!flcation. A few of the many
exclusions underthis section arehouseholdwastes, mine wastes returnedto the mine site, andwastes that
arenot toxic as determinedthroughapplicationof the Toxicity Characteristictest. Ratherclearly, only the
last of these may applyto SF or HLW. It will, therefore,be prudentto show, if possible, thatthese waste
forms are not toxic.

5ubpartC of 40 CFR261 defines the characteristicsof hazardouswaste as promulgatedby this regulation.
These characteristicsarecategorizedas ignitability,corrosivity, reactivityand toxicity. As defined in this
Subpart, corrosivewastes includeonly liquidsandreactivewastesmust be gaseous orcapableof producing
gases, e.g. by explosion. Title 10, Code of Federal Regulations, Part60.135(b) specifically prohibits
explosive, pyrophoric,chemically reactivematerialsandfree liquids materialsfrom containmentwithin a
HLW package. Thus, only the toxicity question remains. The waste is consideredtoxic if the extract
obtained by prescribedmethods (e.g. as defined in Appendix II of 40 CFR 261) contains any of the
contaminants listed in Table 1 of 40 CFR 261.24 equal to or greaterthan the value listed. Most of the
substances in this table are organic compounds,which will not be presentin SF or HLW. The inorganic
materials include only the elements arsenic(As), barium (Ba), cadmium(Cd), chromium(Cr), lead (Pb),
mercury(Hg), selenium (Se) and silver (Ag).

RELEVANTCHARACTERISTICSOF SPENTCIVILIANNUCLEARFUELANDHIGH-LEVELWASTE

As notedabove,theNRC require_that thesewasteformsbe solid,non-explosiveor pyrophoric,and
chemically non-reactive, This eliminatesfromconsiderationmost aspectsof the RCRA regulations. Only
toxicity remainsas a potential reasonto apply RCRArequirements. In this regard it will be importantto
determine the leachabilityof these waste forms in respect to specified elements. None of the listed toxic
organic materialswill be presentin view of the chemicalcharacteristics,manufactureand utilizationof SF
and HLW.

With the exception of chromiumthe elementsAs, Ba, Cd, Cr,Pb, Hg, Se, and Ag are initiallyabsentfrom
SF (6). Chromium does occur as a componentof the zircaloy cladding of the fuel. Small amountsof all
or most of these elementsare, however,producedduringnuclear transformationsin the reactor. The trace
amounts (e.g., ppb)fall well below the EPA's "toxic" threshold. RCRAlisted contaminantshave not yet
been identified as components of high-level, or vitric, waste. One of the principalreasons for selecting
these waste forms fordisposal in arepositoryis theirresistanceto leaching,dissolutionor degradation.The
U. S. Departmentof Energy(DOE) has conductednumeroustests thatindicatethe inertnessof these waste
forms over time frames greatlyin excess of the times specified directlyor indi_'ectlyin 40 CFR 261. The
Departmentis accordinglyproceedingon the basis thatneitherSF nor HLW is hazardous.

The DOE has evaluatedits programsand plans in accordancewith Section 803 of the Energy Policy Act
of 1992 (7). This involved assessing the adequacyformanaging additionalwastes that may be generated
in the future, includingnew commercialnuclearpowerplantsand othersources. Because these additional
sources will not in general exist for many years into the futureand because currentprograms and plans
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incorporate significant flexibility, the DOE has concluded that provisions for the management of these
potential additional volumes or categories of HLW will suffice, in other words there will be sufficient time
to make changes in needed respects in the future.

SUMMARY

A significant question in respect to the disposal of spent nuclear fuel and h:gh-level radioactive waste is
what constitutes sufficient regulation. The NRC, in 10 CFR 60 (5), provides stringent reqt/irements, both
in respect to what may be placed into a waste package, the character of the waste placed therein, the
characteristics of the geologic environment, and the EPA, in 40 CFR 191 (8), provides the length of time
over which a repository must prevent contamination of the accessible environment. These requirements
eliminate the need to apply any of the requirements of the RCRA. Present indications are that these wastes
are non-hazardous according to 40 CFR 261 specifications in respect to toxicity, in this case the additional
regulation, complexity of compliance, and costs of implementing RCRA in addition to t_,e Atomic Energy
Act of 1954, as amended, would appear to be redundant and unnecessary. The DOE is accordingly
proceeding on the basis that these wastes are non-hazardous in respect to the definitions incorporated into
40 CFR 261.
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TREATING CONTAMINATED ORGANIC COMPOUNDS USING
THE DETOX PROCESS
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ABSTRACT. Waste matrices containing organic compounds, radionuclides, andmetals pose difficult
problems inwaste treatment and disposal when theorganic compounds and/or metals are considered
to be hazardous. This paper describes the results of bench-scale studies of DETOX applied to the
components of liquid mixed wastes, with the goal of establishing parameters for designing a
prototype waste treatment unit. Apparent reaction rate orders for organic compounds and the
dependence of apparent reaction rate on solution composition and the contact area were measured
for vacuum pump oil, scintillation fluids, and trichloroethylene. Reaction rate was superior in
chloride---basedsolutions and was proportional to the contact area above about 20 g/kg loading of
organic material. Oxidations in a 4-L volume, mixed bench-top reactor have given destruction
efficiencies of 0.999999+ g/g for common organic compounds. Reaction rates achieved in the
mixed bench-top reactor were one to two orders of magnitude greater than had been achieved in
unmixed reactions; a thoroughly mixed reactor should be capable of oxidizing 10 to 100+ g of
organic material per L--hr. Results are also presented on the solvation efficiency of DETOX for
mercury, cerium, and neodymium, and for removal/destruction of organic compounds sorbed on
vermiculite. The next stage of development will be converting the bench-top unit to continuous
processing.

INTRODUCTION

An efficient wet oxidation process can be an effective tool in the controlled treatment/volume reduction of
many waste types, including mixed wastes. The DETOX process, which uses iron(Ill) oxidant in an
aqueous acid solution (1,2), has been shown in previous studies to apply to a variety of waste types,
oxidizing waste organic compounds to carbon dioxide while containing and concentrating metals in the
acidic catalyst solution. Cerium and neodymium have been used in our studies as surrogates for plutonium
and uranium, because they should have similar chemistries in the DETOX catalyst solution. Because many
contaminated organic wastes contain very little radioactive material, the volume reductions that can be
achieved are great, and, in many instances, a large volume of organic waste can be converted to a small
volume of radioactive---only solid inorganic waste. The low temperature process produces no NOx, SOx,
dioxins, or furans, and has relatively low power usage. To further define the parameters of a practical waste
treatment unit using DETOX, additional development studies have been conducted during the past year.
The ability of the process solution to treat vermiculite, and to solvate mercury, neodymium, and cerium was
investigated. (More detailed metals studies are now in progress, as well as studies on the ability of the
process to treat contaminated soils.) The effects of organic compound loading and contact area between
the organic compound and the oxidizing solution have been determined for vacuum pump oil, scintillation
fluids, and trichloroethylene to establish desirable loading values and mixing rates for a prototype waste
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treatment unit. A 4-L volume, stirred bench-top reactor was operated in batch mode to determine reaction
rates and destruction efficiencies at larger process volume under mixed conditions. The bench-top reactor

also provided an opportunity to determine the suitability of some materials and components for a prototype
waste treatment unit and to measure the operating pressures and vapor composition of the DETOX solution.
In the development studies described in this paper, no major problems in operating the process were
encountered, indicating that it will be desirable to proceed to continuous processing studies in the bench-top

unit as a test bed for engineering and design of the prototype waste treatment unit.

EXPERIMENTAL

The reaction vessels used in these studies were of three types. Small test volumes were used in Parr
Instrument Company (PIC) Model 4749 23-mL general purpose bomb. Intermediate size studies were
conducted in PIC Model 4751 125-mL general purpose bombs. The bench-scale studies were conducted
in a PIC Model 4551 one-gallon (--4-L) pressure reaction apparatus with entrained gas stirrer.

The catalyst solution and other reagents were prepared from "reagent" or "ACS" grade materials and
10 Mfl---cm deionized water. Iron chloride solutions used in the bench-top tests were prepared from

electrolytic-grade iron, reagent-grade hydrochloric acid, and electronic-grade hydrogen peroxide to oxidize
iron(II) to iron(Ill) before use. Samples of Hydrocount TM and Ready Value TM scintillation fluids, and
Duoseal TM vacuum pump oil were provided by Los Aiamos National Laboratory (LANL) and were used
as-is. Trichloroethylene was all reagent-grade material from stock at Delphi Research, Inc. (Delphi).
Organic compounds spiked with metals were prepared using mercury metal, mercuric oxide, neodymium
isopropoxide, and cerium naphthanate solution. A representative sample of the mixture was used for the
metal solvation studies, or, for mercury metal, the entire mixture was used. Gases used in gas
chromatography analysis were all "zero" grade. The oxygen used for pressuring the reaction vessels was
standard grade.

Blank vermiculite was prepared by baking a commercial vermiculite at 523 K for 24 hours and was
subsequently stored in a clean glass bottle; gas chromatographic purge/trap analysis of off--gas from the
heated (453 K) blank vermiculite demonstrated the absence of detectable volatile organic compounds.
Spiked vermiculite was prepared by suspending a small container of the blank vermiculite in a sealed bottle
containing Hydrocount TM, Ready Value TM, or trichloroethylene for at least 24 hours to achieve an
equilibrium concentration of sorbed organic; gas chromatographic analysis was used to establish the
preoxidation levels of sorbed organic compounds.

For each oxidation the bombs were loaded with 10 mL, 50 mL, or 1500 mL of the primary catalyst

solution, followed by addition of a weighed amount of cocatalyst and a measured amount of the organic.
The 125-mL bombs and the bench-top reactor were pressurized with 690 kPag (100 psig) of oxygen before
heating. The 23-mL and 125-mL bombs were placed into an oven preheated to the desired temperature;
at the end of the allotted reaction time, the bombs were removed from the oven and allowed to cool in a

shallow (about 1.0 cm) water bath. The bench-top reactor was heated by a heater well into which the
reactor body was placed; the bench-top reactor was not actively cooled and generally required several hours
to cool to near room temperature from its operating temperature of 473 K.

lron(ll) was titrated with cerium(IV), using 1,10--phenanthroline as an indicator. Gas chromatographic
analysis for gases was performed using a gas sample injection loop into a Carbosphere TM column with
detection by thermal conductivity. Gas chromatographic analysis for volatiles was performed by purge--trap
technique, using a standard EPA Method 8240 (3) packed column and an FID detector; the residual volatile
material was identified by retention time. Volatiles and semivolatiles were analyzed for the destructionI

efficiency studies by Environmental Protection Agency Methods 8240 and 8270 (3) at an independent
commercial analytical laboratory. Analyses for mercury were conducted by cold vapor atomic absorption,
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with sample spiking to correct for matrix effects. Neodymium and cerium were analyzed by inductively
coupled plasma spectrophotometry at an independent commercial analytical laboratory.

RESULTS

DETOX Solution Composition

A sulfate--based medium and a chloride--based medium are the two primary media that can be used for the

DETOX process in application to hazardous organic compounds. For radionuclides such as uranium and
plutonium, it was felt that a chloride-based medium would have superior characteristics. A series of studies
was undertaken to identify an optimum composition for a chloride--based DETOX solution, and it was
found that, although initially the chloride ion decreases the reaction rate constants for oxidation of organic
compounds, at higher concentrations the oxidation rate constant began to increase again (Fig. I). Using
chloride at high concentrations also allows a large amount of iron(lll) to be kept in solution, further
increasing the total amount of oxidation that is achieved. The result is an increase of at least a factor of
ten in total amount of oxidation obtained in a concentrated chloride DETOX solution versus a sulfate---based
solution.

40
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o _ Pt, ReadyVal.
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Figure l. ReactionrateconstantsVs [CI]for oxidationof selectedorganicsby Iron(Ill).

Solubility of Mercury, Cerium, and Neodymium

Three metals of interest in mixed waste at Los Alamos National Laboratory are mercury, plutonium, and
uranium. Cerium and neodymium have beenused in our studies as substitutes for plutonium and uranium,
becausethey should have similar chemistries in the DETOX catalyst solution. Solubilities for the surrogate
metals neodymium and cerium appear to be in keeping with the solubilities to be expected from the
chlorides of these metals, with neodymium soluble to the extent of about 80 g/L catalyst solution, and
cerium soluble to the extent of about 200 g/L catalyst solution. Changes in acidity had little effect on the
solubilities of either of the metals over the range of 0.hM to 2.0M H+. Neodymium solubility was
adversely affected by sulfate anion; it has been found advantageousto scavenge sulfate from the DETOX
solution with calcium. When organic compounds containing cerium and neodymium were oxidized in the
catalyst solution, no amounts of cerium or neodymium were found in the solid residues(in fact, there was
no significant solid residue after oxidations). The detection limits for the analytical method used for these
two metals give a minimum of 0.97 g/g solvation, but the actual values are probably considerably higher.
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Mercury is soluble in the DETOX chloride,based solution to the extent of about 400 g/L. Mercury
solubility was not affected by minor changes in acidity or by sulfate anion concentrations of 0.2M.
Phosphate anion at 0.2M reduced mercury solubility to about 300 g/L. Mercury was tested as a contaminant
in vacuum pump oil at Ioadings of approximately 100 _tg mercury as mercuric oxide in 10 mg of oil, and
at 12-15 mg mercury as mercury metal in 10 mg oil. The amount of mercury found in solids from the
oxidation ranged from less than 0.15 _tg for the tests with 100 _tg/10 mg loading to around 1 lag tbr the
tests with 12-15 mg/10 mg loading, or at least 0.9998 g/g solvation of the mercury. It is suspected that the
small amount of residual mercury seen in the solids was due to incomplete rinsing.

Treatment of Contaminated Vermiculite

Sorbent andmineral materialscontaminatedwith hazardousorganic compoundsandradionuclidescan be
problem wastes. It was of interestto determinethe ability of the DETOX solutionto removeor destroy
scintillationfluid solventsandtrichloroethylenefrom vermiculite. Loadingsonthe vermiculite rangedfrom
33 mg/kg for trichloroethyleneto 200 mg/kg for pseudocumene(i,2,4-trimethylbenzene). After 24-hour
oxidationsin unmixed23-mL bombs,the amount of sorbedorganic remaining on the vermiculite ranged
from 150 pg/kg for trichloroethyleneto 30 p/kg for pseudocumeneand o-xylene. It is believed that the
actualamount remaining was lessthan that analyzed, becausethe TeflonTM liners in the 23-mL bombs
absorbvolatile organicmaterialsduring heating and thenreleasethem back into the bomb upon cooling.

Effects of Organic Loading and Contact Area

The reaction rate of the oxidation reaction depends not only on iron(Ill) concentration but also on the

concentration of organic material and, at least in some instances, the area of contact between the organic
material and the DETOX catalyst solution. Figure 2 shows results from studies of organic material loading
versus oxidation rate in unmixed reaction bombs. The data is fitted by a logarithmic curve that gives the
pseudo-order of the reaction in the organic compound (the exponential factor) and a multiplicative constant

5.0e-4
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® 4.0e-4
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Figure 2. Hydrocount moxidation rate Vs loading in DETOX solution at 473 k.

that is equal to the productof the apparentreactionrate and the iron(Ill) concentration. Pseudo--orders
were 0.52 for HydrocountTM, 0.3! for DuosealTM, and 0.25 for trichloroethylene. Several factorscomplicate
the relationshipsfound in thesestudies. The surfaceareaof contactbetweenthe catalyst solutionand the
organic compound(that is, mixing), the solubility of the organic compoundin the catalyst solution, the
vapor pressureof the compound,and the head spacevolume of the reactionvessel should all affect the
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relationship between loading and apparentoxidation rate. Reaction rates at greater Ioadings will be
controlledby the bulkdiffusionrateof iron(lll) to thereactionsurface;in awell-mixed system, the _pparent
reaction rate would be greaterbecause of the thinnerdiffusion layer at the contact surface. Increased
reactionratesat higher ioadings would increasethe apparentreactionorders;coal gasification studies with
iron(lll) oxidation solutions in well-mixed reactorshave given a pseudo-order of near 1.0 for organic
compounds (4). In a thoroughlymixed reactor,the solubility of the organic materialshould have little
effect on the apparentreactionrateunlessthe organicmaterialis quite soluble in the catalyst solution(4,5).
The loading, the vaporpressureof the compounds,and the headspaceof the bomb will combine to create
a discontinuityin the apparentreactionrateat thatpoint atwhich thereis sufficientmaterialto allow liquid
to exist in contactwith the DETOX solution. The liquidcompound is of much greaterconcentrationat its
area of contact than is the vapor.

These resultsallow estimates of the time requiredto achieve a given amountof oxidation andof the time
requiredto reducethe concentrationof an organiccompound to a given level. Calculations indicatethat
to reduceacatalyst solution from 1.0g/kg concentrationto I x 10-6 g/kg, concentrationwill requireabout
20 hours forDuosealTM, 6.3 hours for HydrocountTM, and ! hour forTCE. This type of calculationwould
be valuableto estimatethe time requiredto reducethe concentrationof the organic compoundto desirable
levels at the conclusion of a waste-processing run,althoughone would not normallybe operatinga waste
treatmentunit in such a feed-starved condition.

The relationshipbetween contact surfacearea and apparentreaction rate was explored in two series of
studies. One used 23-mL bombs,withthe volume of catalyst solution varyingfrom 10 mL to ! mL while
the amountof organic compound and the surfaceareaof contact between the organic compoundand the
catalystsolutionwere keptconstant, in thesetests, thetotal amount of oxidation,as measuredby generation
of iron(ll), was not changed over a tenfold variation in solution volume; this result tends to eliminate
solution volume as a factor in determiningthe reactionrate.

To further clarify the relationship between the concentrationof the organic compound, surface area of
contact, and the apparentreaction rate, a second series of tests was conductedusing HydrocountTMin
125-ml bombs. By tilting the bombsat a 45° angle, an increasein contactarea from 11.4 cm2to 16.1 cm2
could be obtained. The bombs were loadedwith 25-ml of catalyst solution and amounts of HydrocountTM

from 47.5 nag to 0.95 g (Fig. 3). At lower loadings, the reaction rate appears to depend solely on the
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Figure 3. Apparent reaction rate constantsVs organic loading at 473 k.
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amountof organiccompound. At greaterIoadings,the reactionbecomesdependenton contactsurfacearea.
These results are consistent with a reactionthat is controlled by diffusion (which in turn depends on
concentration) at lower loadings and by iron diffusion (which depends on contactsurface area)at greater
Ioadings.

Because the catalyst solution in these studies is unmixed, the availability of iron(Ill) at the surface is
controlledby the rateof diffusionof iron(Ill) in the catalystsolution, which is consistentwith Laturevalues
for iron(III)diffusion in aqueoussolutions. Fromthe datahere, the reactionratebecomes dependenton
iron(IIl)diffusion at about 100-200 kPa vaporpressurefor the organiccompound. Thus, a greatincrease
in reaction rate should be expected in a mixed reactorbecause of both thinnerdiffusion layers and, if the
organic compound is a liquid or vapor, increasedcontact area. Figure 4 demonstratesthis increase in
reaction rate if the ratios of surfacearea to volume obtained in the 23-mL bomb tests are convertedto
contactarea fora given particlesize of organicmaterialat a 50 g/kg loading forReady ValueTM scintillation
fluid.
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Figure 4. Oxidation rate Vs particle size for ready value at 5% v/v loading and 473 k.

OxidationEfficiencies

Oxidationefficiencystudiesfor HydrocountTM, ReadyValueTM, DuosealTM, andTCE weredonein both
unmixed125-mlbombsandin thestirred4-L reactor.

Oxidationsin unmixed125-mlbombsweredonefor 24 hoursto obtaina fairlycompleteoxidationof the
organiccompounds.From95 mgto 438 mgof theorganiccompoundswereoxidizedin thesestudies.
Oxygenconsumptionandcarbondioxideproductionindicatedessentiallycompleteoxidationto carbon
dioxide. Negligible amounts of iron(ll) were measuredin the post-oxidation solutions; thus, the ironwas
kept in the (III) state by the oxygen in the bombs. Samples of the post--test solutions were submitted to
an independentanalytical laboratoryfor analysis of volatile and semivolatile organic compounds. Results
showed thatgreaterthan 0.999997 g/g of the o--xylene and 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene had beendestroyed and
that 0.99995 g/g of the TCEhadbeen destroyed. Some amounts of otherorganicintermediateswere seen,
giving absolute destructionefficiencies of about0.99 g/g in these tests.
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Oxidations of organic compounds in the 4-L stirred bench-top reactor were conducted over much shorter

periods than those in the unmixed bombs and with significantly greater amounts of organic compounds.
Preliminary oxidations with n-butyl acetate as the organic oxidized from 7.875 g to 13.125 g of organic
for one and three hours, respectively. Destruction efficiency for the parent compound was >0.999999 g/g.
Some intermediates were seen in the catalyst solution, giving an absolute destruction of all organic material
of about 0.999 g/g. The apparent reaction rate constant for oxidation of n--butyl acetate was about 1 x
10-4/see at 423 K at a relatively low loading of 2 g/kg. Loading was limited in these batch tests by the
amount of oxygen which was introduced into the reactor headspace and is in the realm of
concentration--limited reaction conditions.

Three batch oxidations each were conducted with Duoseal TM, Hydrocount TM, Ready Value TM, and TCE.

Apparent average reaction rate constants for Duoseai TM vacuum pump oil and the other three organic
compounds were about 1 x 10--5/see; added mechanical agitation is probably responsible for the greater
oxidation rates achieved. For Duoseal TM, the amount of residual organic compounds in the catalyst solution
after oxidation of over 7 g of Duoseal TM for 2--3 hrs was less than that in the freshly prepared catalyst
solution alone. The amount of oxygen consumed was consistent with complete oxidation, and the absolute
destruction efficiency for all organic material in the reactor was 0.9996 g/g. For Hydrocount TM and Ready
Value TM, oxygen consumption indicated complete oxidation. Greater than 0.999999 g/g oxidation of the
parent compounds, o--xylene and 1,2,4--trimethylbenzene, was achieved in 3 hrs, and the absolute
destruction efficiency for all organic materials was 0.995 g/g aRer 3 hrs. Oxidation of TCE proved to have
unexpected consequences on the reactor materials; the entrained gas stirrer head was attacked and corroded,
presumably by a corrosion/erosion mechanism, because corrosion appeared only where the catalyst solution
flowed rapidly past the parts. As a result, oxygen consumption indicated greater than 1.0 g/g oxidation of
the TCE, with the excess oxygen undoubtedly being used as the metal parts were oxidized. A destruction
efficiency of 0.9995 g/g was achieved for TCE in 3 hours, and the absolute destruction efficiency for all
organic materials was 0.995 g/g. No buildup of significant amounts of unreacted byproducts was seen in
any of the oxidations in the 4-L reactor.

Catalyst Solution Pressure and Composition

Of interestin the designof a prototypewastetreatmentunit are the pressureandcomposition of the catalyst
solution vaporsunder typical operatingconditions. Figure 5 gives the experimentallymeasuredpressure
versustemperaturefor the 4-L bench-topunit containing1.5 L of catalystsolutionandpressurizedwith 690
kPa oxygen. The gasesin the headspacecontributesome of the pressureincreasewith temperature, and
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Figure5. PressureVsTemperaturefor DETOXpressurizedwith690 kPaOxygen.
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their pressure curve is shown on the graph. The differencebetween the total system pressure and the
permanentgas pressureis the vaporpressureof the catalyst solution. Samples of the reactorvapor taken
at 473 K were analyzed for waterand HCIcontent; it was found thatthe vapor is approximately6.5 g/m_
HCl, and essentially 1.0 m3/m3 water vapor when the permanentgas volume is subtracted. The HC!
content of the headspacegases was somewhatlowerthan expected and is thusexpected to be of less concern
than anticipated.

CONCLUSIONS

To date DETOX would appearto have good application to the volume reduction of low-level and mixed
liquid wastes containing significant amounts of organic compounds. Reaction conditions have been
identified that increase the oxidation rate for organic compounds by several ordersof magnitude. The
catalyst solution can soivate heavy metals and can remove organic contaminants frommineral and sorbent
materials. Destructionefficiency studies have shown at least 0.999999 g/g destructionand no build-up of
nonreactive by-products. Gas analysis studies have demonstratedcomplete oxidation to carbon dioxide.
The process compares favorably with existing wet oxidation systems, in that it achieves more complete
oxidation of a variety of organic compounds using an inexpensive oxidant at moderatetemperature and
pressure, and it can dissolve and concentratemetals, including heavy metals and metallic radionuclides.
Estimates of waste processing costs (including capital costs) indicate that the process is competitive with
incineration forvolume reductionof mixed and low-level wastes. Resultsfrom the bench-top unit indicate
that there should be no reactivity concerns in scaling the process up to larger processing volumes, as long
as effective mixing can be maintained. The next phase of development will be convertingthe 4-L bench-top
unit to a continuousprocessing systemthat can oxidize multiple gramquantities of organic compounds per
hr. The continuous unit will be a test bed for prototype design concepts.
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MEDIATED ELECTROCHEMICAL OXIDATION OF MIXED
WASTES

Z. Chiba

LawrenceLivermoreNationalLaboratory,Livermore,CA

ABSTRACT.TheMediatedElectrochemicalOxidationprocesswasstudiedfordestroyinglow-level
combustiblemixedwastesat RockyFlats Plant. Testswere performedwith non-radioactive
surrogatematerials: Trimsolfor contaminatedcuttingoils, and reagent-gradecellulose for
contaminatedcellulosicwastes. Extensivetesting was carriedout on Trimsolin bothsmall
laboratory-scaleapparatusand on a large-scale system incorporatingan industrial-size
electrochemicalcell. Preliminarytests werealso carriedout in the small-scalesystemwith
cellulose.Operatingandsystemparametersthatwerestudiedwere:useofasilver.nitricacidversus
a cobalt-sulfuricacidsystem,effectof electrolytetemperature,effectof acidconcentration,and
effect of current density, Destructionandcoulombicefficiencieswere calculatedusingdata J
obtainedfromcontinuouscarbondioxidemonitorsandtotalorganiccarbonanalysisof electrolyte
samples.ForTrimsol,thebestperformancewasachievedwiththesilver-nitratesystemathighacid
concentrations,temperatures,andcurrentdensities.Destructionefficienciesof 99%orgreater,and
coulombicefficienciesupto70%wereobtainedlForthecellulose,highdestructionefficienciesand
reasonablecoulombicefficiencieswereobtainedfor bothsilver-nitrateandcobalt-sulfatesystems.

INTRODUCTION

MediatedElectrochemicalOxidation (MEO) was originallydevelopedfordissolution of difficult-to-dissolve
forms of plutonium oxide, but later was found to be effective for oxidizing non-polymerized organic
materials. Extensive developmentwork on this technology has been done at the Pacific National Laboratory
(PHIL)and at the LawrenceLivermore National Laboratory(LLNL), in the United Kingdom, and in France
(1-4). MEO is an inherently safe process, since the hazardous and radioactive materials are completely
contained in the aqueous phase and operatingtemperaturesand pressuresof the system are low (well below
100"Cand 30 psig).

The most commonly used mediator-electrolytecombination is silver in nitricacid. The process produces
divalent silver ion, a strong oxidizing agent, which dissolves the radioactive components of mixed wastes
and destroystheorganiccomponents. Othermediator-electrolytecombinations(e.g., cobalt in sulfuric acid,
and iron and cerium in various acids) have also been investigated.

Inthe past, workat LLNL has focused on understandingthe basic science and modeling the dissolution and
destruction mechanisms. To this end, the reaction rates of water with Ag(ll) were measured using
spectrophotometricmethods, and the diffusivity of silver ions in nitric acid was estimated using a rotating
disk electrode(5). The breakdown of organics, such as ethylene glycol, was modeled in detail with the
formation and eventual destruction of intermediate compounds (6-8). Dissolution of plutonium oxide was
also modeled and system studies were conducted to optimize system operatingparameters (9,10). Also, a
full-scale system was built forplutonium oxide dissolution and testedwith surrogatematerials (11).
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Recently, the effort has been directedtowardstudying the destructionof combustible Rocky Flats mixed
wastes, specifically, wastescontainingTrimsoi andcellulosic material. Although a majorpartof the work
involved small-scale laboratoryapparatus,it was importantto demonstratedestructionon large industrial-
scale equipmentso resultscouldbe confidentlyextrapolatedto plant-sizedoperations. Also, since Trimsol
containschlorinatedorganics, and silver is precipitatedby chlorides,an additionalrecovery step is needed.
Hence, an alternatemediator, cobalt, was tested. Cobaltalso has the advantage that it may be possible to
use it in undividedcells, and its removal from sulfuric acid has been demonstrated at the University of
Californiaat Los Angeles downto 2-ppmlevels. Therefore,cobaltwas also used for testing the destruction
of cellulosic materials.

EXPERIMENTALWORK

The experimental "..:,'orkon organic destructionwas conductedin two phases. In the first phase, small
laboratory-scale experimentsthat were cardedout where it was relativelyeasy to vary system temperature,
acid concentration,and mediator-electrolytecombination. The experiments were conductedwith Trimsol
as a surrogatefor the low-level mixed waste oils at the Rocky Flats Plant. Preliminarytesting of cellulosic
wastes was also carried out using reagent-gradecellulose. In all small-scale experiments, a measured
amountof organic material was introducedinto the anolyte priorto turning on the cell. That is, the testC

was run in a batchfeed mode. In the secondphase, organic destructionwas demonstratedin a bench-scale
systemusing a commerciallyavailableindustrial-sizecell. Experimentswereperformedon this systemwith
Trimsolat differentacid concentrationsand temperatures. In these experiments, the organic was fed and
meteredcontinuously to the anolyte duringthe run. The experimentsare describedin more detailbelow.

Small-ScaleExperimentswith Trimsol

Small-scale experiments were performed in H-shaped cells which could be fitted with an ion-selective
membrane separating the two cell compartrn,;_ts. In most of the experiments conducted for organic
destruction,the cell was placed in a closed cont,'net .-,ldthe gas within was continuously sampled for
carbondioxide using a HoribaModel 2000 InfraredGas Analyzer. With this technique, it is possible to
determine the instantaneous generationrate of carbon dioxide, which is the desired end-product in the
oxidation of organic carbon. A schematicof the setup is shown in Fig 1. Details of the containerand the
H-cell areshown in Fig 2. One compartmentof the cell was fitted with a rotating platinum cylinderfor
the anode, while the othercontained a platinum strip for the cathode. At the end of the experiments,
samples of the catholyte and anolytewere removed and sent for total organic carbon(TOC) analysis.
Experimentswith Trimsol, using the continuous carbon dioxide monitor, were performed at different
conditions to determine the effect of various system and operationalparameters. The parametersstudied
and their rangeswere as follows:

• mediator-acidcombination silver-nitric acidandcobalt-sulfuricacid
• acidconcentration 4 to 10M for nitricacid;1.67to 6 M for sulfuricacid
• cellcurrent 673 to 1020mA
• electrolyte temperature 20 to 70°C

Small-ScaleExperimentswithCellulose

Experimentsin a smallH-cellwereconductedwith reagent-gradecellulose,usingthecontinuouscarbon
dioxidemonitoring systemdescribedabove. The parametersstudiedhere were the mediator-acid
combination,acidconcentration,andelectrolytetemperature.Therangeof parameterswassimilarto that
listedabovefor Trimsoi.
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Figure I. Schematic of small-scale apparatus in closed containerwith carbon dioxide monitor.
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Large-Scale Experiments with Trimsol

The large-scale system was built with a commercially available industrial electrochemical cell, called the
FM-21, built by Imperial Chemical Industries (ICI). The cell has a plate-and-frame design, with expanded
metal electrodes and turbulence promoters installed on the anodes. The electrodes are made of niobium with
the anodes coated with platinum. The cell stack presently has two anodes and three cathodes, with a
capacity to expand to accommodate several more electrode pairs. The anode and cathode compartments are
divided by cation-selective membranes (Nation 117). The present system has the capacity of delivering up
to 3000 A of limiting current to the mediator.

A schematic of the flow system is shown in Fig. 3. Included in the figure are auxiliary carbon dioxide
monitoring, gas scrubbing and acid regeneration systems, which have not yet been installed and are part of
a future upgrade. In the experiments with Trimsol, the oil was continuously fed to the anolyte just
downstream of the reservoir. Samples were taken periodically from the anolyte throughout the runs, and
from the catholyte at the end of the runs, for post-test TOC analysis. Experiments were conducted only
with the silver-nitric acid system. The experimental parameters studied were acid concentration (4 to 10
M) and electrolyte temperature (25 to 70°C).
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Figure3. Schematicof the large-scaleMEOsystem.
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RESULTSANDDISCUSSION

The resultsof theTrimsolandcellulosedestructionexperimentsarediscussedseparatelybelow.

TrimsolResults

Trimsolisamixtureof variousheavyoils,chlorinatedhydrocarbonsandotherorganics.A pseudo-chemical
formulafor Trimsoi,neglectingthe smallamountsof sulfurandnitrogenpresent,is Cs69H_oTsOo47C103t,
whereit isunderstoodthat thesubscriptsreferto molesof eachelementper 100gof Trimsol. Thenumber
of Ag(ll) ionsrequiredto completelydestroy100g of Trimsolis thengive',1by

Cs.69Hto.TiOo.47Cloj_ + 10.91H20 + 32.22Ag+*
--> 32.22Ag. + 32.53H+ + 5.69CO2 + 0.31Ci- (i)

Hence, 5.69 moles of carbon dioxide are generatedand 32.22 moles of electrons must be removed at the
anode when 100 g of Trimsol are completelyoxidized. The correspondingwater generationoccurs in the
cathodecompartment. Note thatthe chlorine ions will combine with AgO) to precipitateout as insoluble
silver chloride from the solution.

In the small-scale experimentswith Trimsol, where carbon dioxide evolution is continuouslymeasured, it i

is possible from Equation (1) to determine the destruction efficiency with time from the percentageof
organiccarbonconverted to carbondioxide. The coulombic efficiencycanalso be determinedby comparing
the amountof charge deliveredupto the timeof completedestructionwith theamounttheoreticallyrequired
from Equation(1). The final destructionefficiency canalso be determinedfrom TOC analysisof the post-
test samples.

The results from the small-scaletests showed that coulombic anddestruction efficiencies increasedas the

mediator-acidcombinationwas changed from cobalt-sulfuricacid to silver-nitric acid, and as the current
increased. The efficiencies increaseddramaticallywhen the concentrationof nitric acid is increased. For
all runs at the higher concentrationof nitric acid, irrespective of temperature,the destruction efficiencies
were high--in the 98-99+ range. The coulombic efficiency, however, showed a marked dependence on
temperature,increasing fromabout 20% at 20°C upto 70% at 70°C.

The results from the large-scalesystem, in general,were similarto those fromthe small scale-system. At
low acid concentrations(4 M) and low temperatures(25°C) a build up of waxy material was observed
floating at the top of the anolytereservoir. The variousoils in Trimsol are kept emulsified by surfactants,
which are immediately attacked by the acid. The oil droplets then begin to coalesce and the reduced
available surface areaslows down further attackby the mediator. However, the problem of separationdid
not appear at higher acid concentrations andhigher temperatures. A reason for this may be that higher
oxidation rates, correspondingto higher temperaturesandacid concentrations,result in the destruction of
oil droplets before they have a chance to coalesce. At the highest acid concentrations (10 M) and
temperatures(70°C) tested, destructionefficiencies of over 99%and coulombic efficiencies of 70%were
achieved. Higher coulombic efficiencies are possible but at the expense of a decrease in destruction
efficiency.

It should be noted that for both the small rotating anode and the large expanded metal electrodes, the
limiting current was calculated, and the cell current in these experiments was always maintained well below
the limiting current. Hence, coulombic inefficiencies are due to slow reaction kinetics (especially slow
surface kinetics for insoluble organic components) and parasitic parallel bulk reactions, rather than
inefficiencies resulting from oxidation of water at the anode.
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Cellulose Results

Celluloseis astraight-chaincarbohydratewith achemical formula (C6H_00_)_.The repeatingunit, C_H_00_,
hasa molecularweight of 162 g/mole, andthe amountof Ag(II) requiredto completelyoxidize it is given
by

C6HjoOs + 7H=O + 24Ag** m> 24Ag* + 24H* + 6CO2 (2)

Hence, the complete destructionof 162 g of cellulose will require 24 moles of Ag(II), which will be
generatedby 24 moles of electronsremoved from the anode. During this process,six moles of carbon
dioxide will be released.

In the small-scaleexperimentswith cellulose,the carbondioxide evolution was continuouslymeasured.
From Equation (2), the instantaneousdestructionefficiency canbecalculatedfrom the percentageof organic
carbon converted to carbon dioxide. The coulombic efficiency can be calculated by comparing the
theoreticalcharge required,to producethe carbondioxide generated,to the actualchargedelivered. The
resultsshowedthat coulombicefficiencies up to 80% and destructionefficiencies close to 100% can be
obtained with both cobalt-sulfuric acid and silver-nitric acid systemsat higher acid concentrationsand
electrolyte temperaturesof 50°C andabove.

CONCLUSIONS

The MEO processis capableof achievinghighdestructionefficienciesandreasonablecoulombicefficiencies
for both Trimsol and cellulose. For Trimsol, the testsshow that high currents,acid concentrations,and
temperaturesenhancethe destructionefficiencies. The silver-nitric acid combinationis preferred since it
is a more powerful oxidizing systemthan cobalt in sulfuric acid. Since Trimsol is composedof many
insolubleoils kept in emulsionby surfactants,which breakdown in acids,the oil hasa strongtendencyto
coagulate and separateout from the electrolyte. Hence, it is important to have a highly oxidizing
environmentwhen Trimsol is fed into the electrolyte so the destructionprocesseshave a chanceto attack
the large initial surfacearea availablebefore the dropletsstart to coalesce. Cellulose, on the other hand,
doesnot coalesceand appearsto breakdown easily,thusallowing the useof lesspowerful oxidizingagents.
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TREATMENT OF A SIMULATED MIXED WASTE WITH
SUPERCRITICAL WATER OXIDATION

C. Shapiro, K. Garcia, and J. Belier

IdahoNationalEngineeringLaboratory,EG&GIdaho,Inc., IdahoFalls,ID

ABSTRACT This reportdescribes a series of testsusing supercriticalwateroxidation (SCWO) to
process cutting oil containinga simulated radionuclidc. The goal of the tests was to evaluatethe
technology's ability to process a highly chlorinated waste representativeof many mixed waste
streamsgeneratedin the U.S. Department of Energy complex. The testing was conductedwith a
bench-scale SCWO system developed by the Modell Development Corporation. Significant test
objectives included process optimization for adequate destruction efficiency, tracking the
radionuclidesimulantandcertainmetals in the effluent streams,andassessmentof reactormaterial
degradation resulting from processing a highly chlorinated waste. Test results have been
summarizedfrom laboratory analysis of the liquid effluent, andof the solid effluent, and witness
wire data for corrosion and deposition evaluation.

INTRODUCTION

This work was initiated at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (1NEL) to answer some basic
questions about the Supercritical Water Oxidation (SCWO) process. SCWO research has been conducted
for some time, but experimental data generated from existing SCWO technology has not been widely
disseminated. Fundamental property data for mixtures of water and organics at conditions at and above the
critical point of water are also scarce. Many researchers have responded to the need for SCWO research
by recommendation that significant energy be applied towards explaining or attempting to explain the
fundamental science of supercritical water oxidation, particularly in the area of chemical kinetics (1). The
science of supercriticai water oxidation remains fertile ground for speculation and research and will one day
reap benefits in predictive capability. The complexity of this science, however, including the chemistry of
SCWO and the changing properties of organic/water mixtures at SCWO conditions, makes one realize that
progress in these fundamental areas will be slow. Combustion designers have demonstrated that
technological advances must ot_en precede basic understanding of the science of combustion. This approach
led to the successful development of gas turbines for air and land-based applications, and should likewise
prove viable in SCWO technology development for waste treatment.

Our focus for the tests described in this paper was to shed some light on the limits and potential of existing
SCWO technology by generating data that would reflect the state of the art relative to waste destruction,
composition of the effluent, and corrosion and deposition resulting from processing a challenging waste
relevant to the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE). The waste stream, TRIM®SOL Surrogate, was used
to represent a large volume, halogenated mixed waste stream located at the Rocky Flats Plant, Four test
series were completed with the Modell Development Corporation (MODEC) SCWO process in Framingham,
Massachusetts. The first two series were for establishing baseline data, and for optimizing SCWO operating
conditions for the TglM®SOL mixture. The last two runs were used to collect the majority of effluent data
and to collect corrosion and deposition data with witness wires.
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The DOE is evaluating SCWO technology to determine if it could be used in the future for treatment of
DOE mixed waste. The INEL SCWO Program was initiated to pursue this goal. The testing described in
this report was conducted under this SCWO program and was designed to meet the following objectives:

• To evaluate existing SCWO technology on its ability to treat a simulated mixed waste

• To assess corrosion and deposition effects in the SCWO reactor

• To track the disposition of a simulated radionuclide in the effluent streams to gain preliminary

information on plutonium disposition in SCWO treatment.

Supercritical water oxidation is an environmentally acceptable alternative for treatment of organic wastes.
With residence times in the order of seconds to several minutes, oxidation efficiencies greater that 99% can
be achieved. Above its critical point water becomes an extremely good solvent for organic materials which
are readily oxidized in the presence of air or oxygen. SCWO technology takes advantage of this by

bringing organics and water to a temperature and pressure above the critical point of water and allowing
complete oxidation of the organics. The SCWO process converts organic materials to carbon dioxide and
inorganic acids (2). It produces solid, liquid, and gaseous effluents. SCWO differs from incineration
because it operates at mild temperatures (400 to 650°C) and high pressures (24 to 28 MPa) in a much more
controlled environment.

The INEL has been involved with private sector development of SCWO technology through DOE
Cooperative Agreements including work with MODEC. The MODEC reactor used for this work has a total
throughput of approximately 115 L/day (waste and water). MODEC engineers operated the SCWO system
in Framingham, Mass. during the five weeks of testing, with oversight and assistance from EG&G Idaho
engineers.

DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENTS

A full description of the MODEC SCWO system and some operating conditions is not included in this paper
since much of this technology is considered proprietary. Several reviews have been published describing
non-proprietary aspects of existing SCWO systems (3-6,8). The MODEC SCWO process can be broadly
divided into the following sections:

• Waste feed and pressurization

• Oxidizer feed and pressurization

• Reactor, including pre-heat, reaction, and cool-down sections

• Solids/Liquid/Gas separator system

• External heat input

The SCWO tests were run with one simulated waste feed in varying concentrations. This waste was chosen
to simulate a mixed waste stream called Fiuidized Bed Unit oil, that is currently in the Rocky Flats
inventory. This oil consists primarily of a cutting oil, TRIM®SOL, manufactured by the Master Chemical

Company. This waste is a high priority mixed waste in the DOE system, i.e. viable treatment options for
this waste need to be identified to comply with regulatory requirements. It was also selected as a good
candidate because it is a highly chlorinated waste, representing many mixed waste streams in the DOE
inventory. It was anticipated that processing a highly chlorinated waste would also provide valuable data
on corrosion effects in the SCWO system. The waste used for most of these tests was called a TRIM®SOL
Surrogate because it had metals and a radionuclide surrogate added to it to simulate the Rocky Flats mixed
waste stream. The TRIM ® SOL Surrogate consisted of the specified concentration of TRIM®SOL in water
and 200 ppm zinc sulfate, 180 ppm lead chloride, and 280 ppm cerium chloride as the radionuclide
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simulant. The concentrationof the TRIM®SOLin the mixture was varied from 1%to 3.75%. Fourtest
series were defined as follows:

• Test 1 - Baseline and System Calibration.

• Test 2 - Optimize operating conditions using TRIM®SOL and water only.

• Test 3 - Process TRIM®SOl, Surrogatefor liquid/solid samples.

• Test 4 - ProcessTRIM®SOL Surrogatewith witness wires forcorrosion data.

The goal of the Test 2 series was to find optimum operating conditions for processing TRIM®SOL,
including adequate destruction efficiency, and the highest concentration in waterthat could be processed
without measurable corrosion. Nickel and chrome levels in the liquid effluent were monitored during
processing to assess possible corrosion increase.

Test 3 runs were done with the 3.75% TRIM®SOL Surrogate. One goal of these testswas to collect a large
enough solids sample fora Toxicity CharacteristicLeaching Procedure(TCLP) test, that is, greaterthan 10
gramsof solids. All Test 3 runs usedthe optimum conditions determinedfrom Test 2. The Surrogatewas
used to determinewhat happened to the metals and the radionuclidesimulant after SCWO processing.

For the Test 4 runs the 3.75% concentration TRIM®SOL Surrogate was used. These tests were done to
generate dataon corrosionfor a sufficient durationto obtain measureable rates. The operating conditions
used in Test 3 were maintained for all Test 4 runs. The corrosion measurementswere done with lnconel
625 witness wires. Threewitness wireswere installed throughoutall sections of the SCWO reactor. All
threewires were pre-treatedin the reactoras a corrosion preventionmeasure prior to starting Test 4. One
wire was removed afterpre-treatmentto useas a baseline. Test 4 runs were done for approximately20 hrs
duration over several 5 to 10 hr intervalsbeforethe second witness wire was removed. The thirdwitness

wire was removed after 18.5 additional hrsof operation so that the last wire had a total of 38.5 hours of
exposure. Some cleaning procedures were completed during Test 4 to reduce deposition and prevent
plugging in the reactorduring processing.

SamplingActivities

Sampling was conducted throughout these tests to obtain information on the waste feed and the different
effluent streams. The sampling activities were defined for the following streams:

• Liquid waste feed
• Liquid effluent
• Gaseous effluent

• Solids effluent

Samples on the liquid waste feed were sent to an off-site laboratory for analysis certified to U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) standards. Liquid effluent samples were also sent off-site for EPA
certified analysis. Composite samples are a combination of liquid samples taken over the entire duration
of the test to represent an average effluent composition. The composite samples do not include liquid from
a transition period. A transition period for these te_ts is defined as thirty minutes after changing a critical
operating parameter.

The gaseous effluent samples were measured and recorded with on-line gas chromatography equipment.
Each time gas measurements were conducted a sample was taken from the gas exiting from various points
in the SCWO separator system. All samples represented the final condition of the off-gas as it goes into
the stack. Analysis of these samples was used to monitor the stack gas.
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The solids were separated from the liquid effluent for some samples, and were also taken from different
cleaning procedures that removed some deposits from the reactor. Solids samples were sent off-site for
compositional analysis and for TCLP analysis. The TCLP sample from Test 3 was a composite of solids
from all procedures. The TCLP results for Test 4 are derived from samples of solids collected from the
different solids collection procedures and analyzed separately.

WitnessWire InstallationandRemoval

Thewitnesswireswere lnconel625wire andusedonlyduringTest4. Threewireswerepushedthrough
all sectionsof thereactor,fromthepointwherethefeedstreamsenterthereactorto the lastvalvein the
cooldownsectionbeforetheseparatorsystem.Thewireswerenotattachedto anythingon eitherendand
remainedfree floatingthroughouttesting.After testingeachwirewaspulledfromthereactormanually.
Thefirst wire cameout of thereactorin onelength. The secondwirecameoutin twopieces,with the
secondpiecea threefootsectionon theendof thecooldownsection.The thirdwire,with38.5 hoursof
processingexposure,cameoutinseveralpieces.The wirewasbrokenatonepointin thepre-heatsection
andshowedheavycorrosionanddeposits.Anotherbreakoccurredatthecooldownsectionbutwasnotas
visiblycorroded.The lastpieceof thiswirewasrecoveredbutnotusedasdatabecauseitsorientationin
thereactorwasnotclearafteritsremovalfromthereactor.

TEST RESULTS

EffluentAnalysis

The composition of the liquid effluent for Test 3 is shown in Table I. These results are from composite
samples from the test series. Compositional results of laboratmy anr_lysisof Test 3 solids samples are also
tabulated in Table i. The solids analysis was completed from a composite of all solids collected from Test
3, including solids from deposits collected from inside the reactor. Gaseous effluent data were not
comprehensive enough for comparison with other effluent streams. Complete feed and effluent mass
balances could not be calculated due to lack of comprehensive gaseous effluent data.

TCLPResults

The TCLP test estimates how mucha metal will leach out of the solids over time, and is meant forjudging
whether the solids can be safely landiilled or not. TCLP tests were completed on some solids effluent
samples taken from Test 3 and from Test 4. The laboratoryresults are shown in Table 2. The TCLP
results show only the portion of metal from the sample that leaches, therefore,these masses are not used
formass balance calculations. The liquid feed column shows the amount of metal added to the feed, not
the amount measured in feed samples. The steady state results for Test 3 and 4 representssolids separated
from the liquid effluent stream.

MassBalances

Three compounds were added to the TRIM®SOL to make the surrogateused in Test 3 and Test 4. These
were used to track the path of the metals, zinc, lead, and cerium, from the reactor through the separators,
and to determine their fate as a result of SCWO processing. Mass balances were performed on these three
metals for this purpose. Due to limited data for the gaseous effluent comprehensive mass balance
calculations could not be completed. The mass of each metal going in was calculated from the known
quantity of the compound placed in the feed, which translated into a weight percent of the metallic element
for the TRIM®SOL Surrogate batches used as the feed in Test 3 and in Test 4. These expected masses
were then compared to actual masses of each metal measured in the solids effluent collected from Test 3
and Test 4.
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Table! Liquidandsolideffluentcomposition.

,,,i, , i i _ i ii illl iH liH _ i

Test 3 Feed Test 3 Liquid Test 3 Solids
Effluent Effluent

Mass (grams) -40000 32220 14.06

pH 6.9 1.3 --

Total Solids 96400 254 --

(ppm)

Cl2(ppm) 220 4580 --

SO4(ppm) 4390 32.00 --

K (ppm) 71.40 5.79 1960

Na (ppm) 195 19.50 4460

Cr (ppm) ND' 5.54 15200

Ni (ppm) ND 8.60 206000

Mo (ppm) ND 6.52 9350

Fe (ppm) 0.50 1.37 8040

Zn (ppm) 4.45 !6.20 14200

Ce (ppm) 154 ND I 1600

Pb (ppm) 12.00 23.30 73200

TOX b (ppm) 2.460 3.870 --

TOCG(ppm) 34600 I I --
, H,

"NDmeansNotDeteced.
WOX= toalorganichalides
'TOC- totalorganiccarbon

Table2. TCLP results.

Metal Liquid Feed Test 3 TCLP Test 4 TCLP Test 4 TCLP Test 4 TCLP
(Tests 3 & 4) Steady State Steady State Deposited Deposited
(ppm) (ppm) (ppm) solids, sample solids, sample

A (ppm) B (ppm)
i . i i ii

Zinc 77 130 126 206 54.8

Cerium 149 186 56.5 227 59.5

Lead' 127 74. I 56.3 84.4 75.9

• The'currentEPAIULP Standm'd for lead is 5,0 ppm. ' .........
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The mass balance results were as follows:

Test 3: Actual Mass Predicted Mass Percent in Effluent

(grams) (grams)
Zinc 0.85 3.24 26.3
Cerium 1.63 6.60 24.7
Lead 1.96 5.36 36.6

Test 4:
Actual Mass Predicted Mass Percent in Effluent

Zinc 2.79 11.08 25.2

Cerium 4.84 22.57 2 ! .4
Lead 9.07 18.33 49.5

The most obvious result of these mass balances is that much of the metal mass has not been accounted for.

This is consistent with results of related work (6,7). There are several likely possibilities for the fate of the
missing masses. Some mass, possibly a few percent, would be lost from volatilization during compositional
analysis, it could be speculated that some metal mass was lost through volatilization into the SCWO
gaseous effluent, although this seems highly unlikely for the metals under consideration. The most likely
fate for these metals is that they remained deposited on the SCWO reactor walls. Microscopic analysis of
the witness wires showed the consistent presence of cerium, zinc, and lead on the wire surfaces.
Quantitative data on these deposits could not be obtained, but there is little doubt that the amount of metals
missing from the solids effluent could be deposited throughout the reactor walls in a manner similar to the
deposition observed along the witness wire lengths. The deposits found on the witness wires were often
located in areas of corrosion where base metal loss was severe. The MODEC SCWO process includes a

means for maintaining the flow area inside the reactor. The co-location of deposition and corrosion could
explain why metal masses could be remaining in the reactor without appreciably changing the flow area
inside the reactor.

DeMrucUon/Removal Efficiency Calculations

One parameter representing the effectiveness of the SCWO process is the Destruction/Removal Efficiency
(DRE). For analysis of the benchscale tests this parameter is defined as:

DRE = { 1 - (Effluent TOC) }X 100 (!)
(Influent TOC)

DRE was calculated using analysis results for Total Organic Carbon (TOC) from the waste feed and liquid
effluent only. The DRE results for all tests are tabulated in Table 3.

CorrosionDeposition Analysis

The witness wire sections were examined by INEL metallurgists using metallographic analysis and Scanning
Electron Microscopy (SEM), Metallographic analysis resulted in estimates of corrosion rates for the wires
in the SCWO environment in mils per year. Gravimetric (weight loss) methods were not used to determine
the corrosion rate because it was not feasible to place small corrosion coupons inside the reactor sections
for these tests, and because anticipated scaling on coupons might alter the data. As an alternative, the
diameters of the witness wires were measured using the metallograph.
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Table3. Destruction/removalefficiencyRsults.

Test Number TOC (ppm) DIU_
i,.ll i

Test 2.1 Feed 6440

Test 2.1 Effluent 12.2 99.8106

Test 2.2 Feed 16400

Test 2.2 Effluent 29.6 99.8195

Test 2.3 Feed 33900

Test 2.3 Effluent 232 99.3156

Test 2.4 Feed 29100

Test 2.4 Effluent 76.3 99.7378

Test 2.5 Feed 27300

Test 2.5 Effluent ND<I >99.9963

Test 2.6 Feed 28500

Test 2.6 Effluent ND<I >99.9965

Test 3* Feed 34600

Test 3* Effluent 11 99.9682

Test 4* Feed 28100
i

Test 4* Effluent !.28 99.9954

_'Thesesampleswerecompositesfortheentiretestseries.

The nominal thicknessof the original witnesswires beforeprocessingwas0.0625 in. Measurementsof the
diameter of the first wire at 68 locationsalong its lengthgave a mean value of 0.0612 in. The standard
deviationfor diameterwas 0.0003 in, therefore,the95% confidenceinterval forthe true meandiameterwas
from 0.0606 in to 0.0618 in.

The calculatedconfidenceintervalwhenusingmils peryear is equivalentto +/- 70 mils/yr. Corrosionrates
of lessthan70 miis/yr could easilybe attributedto measurementerrorsand variationsin the wire diameter,
not actualcorrosionloss.

Figures 1and 2 show thesecorrosionrates, alongwith the temperatureprofile in the threereactorsections.
Figures3,4, and 5 show original wire diameterafter 20 hr and 40 hr exposurerespectively. In someareas
the corrodedwireswere irregularly shapedindicatinglocalizedcorrosion(Fig. 6,7, and 8). The corrosion
rates seemedto be effected by depositsthat formed on the wires. These depositsseemedto form a
protectivecoatingand henceslow downthe corrosio,t. Apparently,corrosionwould occurin a specificarea
then layersof scalewould beginto form on the wires. The corrosionwould slow (or stop)until the scale
spalledoff. This would explainwhy, in general,the corrosionratesfor the wire exposedto the reactorfor
20 hrs were higher than the wire exposedfor 40 hrs. This cyclic processcould have been influencedby
the procedureof testing,namely, processingin severalhour shiftswith shutdo¢,nsbetweenshifts.
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Most of the areas of the wires experienced general corrosion. Some areas of the wires experienced
intergranular attack (Fig. 9-12). The degree of intergranular attack varied within short distances along the
wires. This variance would indicate different chemical environments within short distances along the
reactor. The pre-treatment process used for these tests appear to have enhanced corrosion, hence, the results
may show greater corrosion than if the pre-treatment had not been used. Further testing would be needed
to verify this.

The chemical composition of the deposits were analyzed using Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectrometry of
the SEM. Twenty six different spectra were run on six samples at three different locations. In general, the

deposits included oxides of the elements that compose lnconel 625. In addition to these oxides, cerium,
zinc, lead, chloride, and sulfur were found in the deposits. Cerium and lead were mostly concentrated in
the pre-heat section, with small amounts also located in the cool-down section. Zinc was detected in the
cooldown section only. Chloride was detected in all areas.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

These conclusions are based on our observation of the MODEC SCWO system during testing, and on
analysis of the test results. The testing supported our perception that the key technical problems associated
with SCWO design and operation are corrosion and deposition. The data generated during these tests
illustrate the extent of these problems. The data also identify specific areas where SCWO technology
development should be focused, and possible paths for this development.

The results for evaluating waste destruction from SCWO were consistently positive. The MODEC SCWO
process could be controlled to produce high destruction/removal efficiency (>99.9%) ofa halogenated waste.
The destruction/removal efficiency for these tests was calculated from the waste feed and the liquid effluent
composition. Data from the gaseous effluent was not adequate for including in the destruction/removal
efficiency calculations for these tests, although this is recommended for future SCWO tests.

Many DOE mixed wastes considered candidates for SCWO contain Resource Conservation and Recovery
Act (RCRA) hazardous organics and inorganics. Adequate destruction efficiency of the organic constituents
is one obvious objective for SCWO, but the status of what is left in the SCWO effluent is also significant.
TCLP results indicate that if the waste contains high levels of hazardous metals, the solids collected from

SCWO processing of this waste will probably not pass a TCLP test. This will restrict the disposal of these
solids since they cannot be legally landfilled without passing the TCLP test if they are RCRA hazardous
metals. There has been a perception that wastes with hazardous metals can be processed with SCWO such
that the solids effluent can be land disposed (4). This may be true in the case of wastes containing very
small quantities of RCRA hazardous metals. In the case of many DOE wastes, however, the metals content
will be as high as that of the TRIM@SOL Surrogate, and our data indicates that SCWO processing will
result in RCRA hazardous solids that cannot be landfilled, or in the case of mixed waste will still contain

the radiological hazard and the hazard due to the presence of RCRA regulated metal. This means there will
be some mixed waste resulting from SCWO processing of mixed waste feeds containing large quantities of
RCRA hazardous metals, although the volume of mixed waste resulting from SCWO processing should be
very small compared to the original waste volume. The compositional results were used to calculate
destruction efficiency and to conduct mass balances on the three metals added to the TRIM@SOL surrogate.
The liquid effluent contained small amounts of the metals, whereas the majority of the metals were in the
solids effluent. Mass balances showed poor recovery of the three metals. The most obvious possibility for
the fate of these metals was that they were deposited on the reactor walls. Scanning Electron Microscopy
SEM analysis was used to evaluate the composition of deposits on the witness wires. Cerium, lead, and zinc
were found in these deposits, indicating that a large portion of these metals probably remained on the reactor
walls after processing. This indicates a tenacious deposition or scaling problem that must be addressed in
SCWO technology development.
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Figure 1. Corrosion_te for 20 hour wimess wire.
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Figure3. Originaldiameterof witnesswire inpre-heatsection(50X aspolished).

Figure4. Wire diameterafter20 hoursexposurein pro-heatsection(50X aspolished).
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Figure 5. Wire diameterafter40 hoursexposure in pre-heat section (50X as polished).

Figure 6. Irregularwire diameterafter20 hoursexposure in cooldown section (50X as polished).
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Figure7. Irregularwire diameterafter40hoursexposureinpre-heatsection(50X aspolished).

Figure8. Scaledepositon wireafter40hoursexposurein thepre-heatsection(400X aspolished).
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Figure 9. lntergranular attackafter 20 hoursexposure in the cooldown section (400X as polished).

Figure I0. lntergranular attack of wires after 40 hoursexposure in the pre-heat section (400X as polished).
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Figure i i. SEM photograph showing large deposit on one side of wire and bright areas on the surface of the wire.

Figure 12. SEM photographof the scaleon the wire in Figure I I at higher magnification, spectrum8 is high in Ce and .'b, the
nodule of spectrum l O is high in CI,
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Ceriumwas usedduringthese tests to simulateplutonium. Ceriumis consideredareasonablesurrogatefor
plutonium with thefollowin8qualifications:

• Ceriumexhibitsa similarchemistryin thatmuchof itsaqueoussolutionchemistryissimilarto
thatof plutonium.

• Ceriumexhibitsa differentoxidationstatethanplutoniumsoit is notdirectlyanalogous.
• CeriumpotentiallycouldformthestronglyoxidizingeerieionintheSCWOprocessandenhance

the rapidcorrosionof thereactor.
• Someof cerium'satomiccharacteristicsdonotperfectlymatchthoseofplutonium,however,they

arecloserthanotheravall_le surrogates.

The metallurgical analysis of witness wireswas one of the most interestingresults of these tests. Several
conclusions canbe drawnfrom this analysis thatare significant for evaluating the MODEC process, and
for SCWO engineering in general. The most serious corrosion occurs in the preheatsection and in the
cooldown section,whereasin the reactorsectionwhere the ._emperatureremainsrelativelyconstantandwell
above the critical temperatureof water corrosion is mild or non-existent, it cannot be categorically
concluded that the corrosion mechanisms in the preheatsection are the same as those of the cooldown
section, since much has happenedto the fluid between these two points. The transitionto and from the
criticalpoint, however, has an obvious influence on the severity of corrosion. Thequantitativeinformation
presented in this report shows unacceptable levels of corrosion for the waste stream processed. This
informationshould be moderatedwith the knowledgethat the cerium used in the TRIM®SOLSurrogate
may have greatlyincreasedthe level of corrosion. In processingTRIM®SOLwithoutcerium, the level of
corrosion should be less severe, although it is probablethat the corrosion will still be too high. The
corrosion results were probablyskewed due to a pre-treatmentprocess used on the system. The results
would probab!yshow less corrosion without this pre-treatment.

The MODEC SCWO process showed adequateoperability for processing the TRIM®SOL Surrogate,
although witness wire results showed some deposition. Of perticul,'_tinterestis the co-location of severe
depositionwith severe corrosion on the witness wires. Manydeposits were deeply embedded in the base
metal, while others appearedas build-up on the base metal. Local areaswheremetal loss was high were
often filled in with salt deposits. The flow volume inside the reactorwas maintainedin the MODEC
SCWO process, but the loss of metal andreplacementwith salt deposits in our data indicates this is only
a stopgap measure. Othermeans of preventingor removingdeposits duringSCWO processingshould be
vigorously pursued.

SCWO holds promise in treating hazardousorganic wastes. Controlled destruction efficiency can be
obtained with existing SCWOtechnology. Thekey to continuedprogressof SCWOdevelopmentis finding
creativetechnological solutions forpreventingcorrosionand depositionwhenprocessinghalogenatedwaste
and waste with a large percentageof inorganics. Manypathsexist for pursuingsolutions, which leaves us
optimistic aboutthe futureof SCWO.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. This workwas preparedforthe U.S. Departmentof EnargyOffice ofEnvironmentslRestorationand Waste
ManasementunderDOE IdahoFieldOfficecontractno.DE-AC07-761DO1570.The authorswishtothankBradNorbyandRonMizla
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ULTRAVIOLET/HYDROGEN PEROXIDE PROCESS FOR
TREATING AQUEOUS MIXED WASTE

F. Wang, B. Lum and K Caaaldy

LawrenceLivermoreNationalLaboratory,LIvermore,CA

ABSTRACT.Wehavedemonstratedthattheultravioletlight/hydrogenperoxide(UV/H202)process
b capableof completelydestroyingliquid organicwastes. Usingthe UV/H=Oz process,we
destroyedtwo liquidwastes,ethyleneglycol(water-soluble)andTrtmsol(water-dispersible).For
water-dispersiblecompounds,maintainingan emulsifiedconditionis necessaryfor successful
destructionof organicsbytheUV/HzOzprocess.Conditions(e.g.pH, temperature,feedingrateof
H=Oz,etc.) formaximumefficiencyof organiccompounddestructionhavebeenidentifiedduring
careful,parametricinvestigations.

INTRODUCTION

The UV light.catalyzed oxidationof organicsby H=O=(UV/H202 process)is oneof the advancedoxidation
processes(I)that hasbeen used to treat largevolumes of effluent-containing dilute organic contaminants.
With appropriateUV wavelengths(200-250 nm), UV/H=O2 undergoesphotochemicaldecompositionto
produceOH"radicals(2,3) that arestrongoxidants,capableof oxidizing mostorganic compoundsstepwise
to completemineralization(i.e., all carbonatomsare oxidizedto COs, all hydrogenatoms to H=Oand other
nonmetallic elements to corresponding anions). When used for applications such as groundwater
remediation, UV photolysisis successfulif all the toxic organic compoundsare convertedto nontoxic
compounds. However, to successfullyconvertmixed waste containinghazardousorganics to low.level
radioactivewaste, the UV photolysisprocesswould needto completelydestroyall the organic compounds
in the mixed-waste stream. The processhas not yet beendemonstratedFortreating this classof' mixed
wastes.

In thisreport, we documentour progresson demonstratingthe destruction/treatmentof two liquid organic
compounds. They are ethyleneglycol(a model compoundfor water-solublenonhalogenatedorganics)and
Trimsol oil, a commercialmixture of organiccompounds,which is a water-dispersiblelubricant used in
metal cutting.

EXPERIMENTAL WORK

Apparatus

We obtaineda functionalUV/H20= systemfrom PeroxidationSystem,Inc. (Phoenix, Arizona) andmodified
the systemas follows:

• A gas-collectingsystemwas added to allow quantitative measurementof gasesevolved under
constantpressure.

• A residual gas analyzer (RGA) was installed on the gas collecting system to determine the
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unwantedby-productsproduced.

• An optical probe, connected to a UV-visible spectrometerby an optical fiber, was also installed
in the reactorchamberto measurethe spectraldistributionand the attenuationof UV light in the
process stream.

The lamp is a mediumhigh-pressuremercurylamp (25-cm long with an internaldiameterof 1.6 cm) with
an outputpowerof--2 kW. A peristalticpumpaddsHaOasolutionto the systemand continuouslycirculates
the solutionduringthe process. Figure l shows a diagramof the completedsystem. This instrumentation
has given us unusual insight into the process.

ExperimentalResu#sandDiscussionon EthyleneGlycolfiG), a ModelCompoundfor Water.Soluble
NonhelogenatedOrganics

Mixturesof approximately0.5% EG in waterwerepouredintothereactionchamber.The rateof H20=
solutionadditionwas -1.0 mL/min. The resultsof threeruns(Fig2) clearlyshowthatthetotalorganic
carbon(TOC) canbereducedtonear-zeroconcentrationanddemonstratethatthistypeof organiccompound
can be treated/destroyedby the process. However,these resultswerenot obtainedunderthe most efficient
process conditions. We believe that feeding the EG with a peristalticpump will allow the process to
operateat lowerEG concentrations,thereby enhancingprocess efficiency. EG absorbslight near200 nm
and competes with H20_ for available UV light. Furthermore,higher concentrationsof EG tends to
produceundesirablyhigherconcentrationsof intermediates(methanol,ethanol, etc. detected andmeasured
by mass spectrometry). These intermediatesarequite volatile and can escape from the process solution
as gaseous by-products. In a circulatedandsealed system, all intermediateswill eventuallybe destroyed.

Figure 1. UV/H:O 2 r=actor(LLNL),
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During the photolysis of EG solutions with no addition of H202, the pH dropped from 7.5 to 3.4. With the

addition of 30% or 10% H202 solutions, the pH dropped to 2.3. This drop in pH is probably due to the
formation of intermediates, such as formic acid and acetic acid, which are found in the mediated

electrochemical oxidation of EG by Ag(ll) in nitric acid solutions(4). A blank run was also conducted to
generate baseline data, A mixture of 5 mL of I% EG solution and 3 mL of 10% H_O_was mixed togeth_
for 3 h without UV light. In this case, no reaction was observed between EO and H202.

Experiments on Tlmsol, a Model Compound for Water-Dispersible Organic Mixtures

Composition of Trimso/. Trimsol is a mixture of organic compounds:30-40% petroleum oil, 20-30%
petroleum sulfonate, 20-30% chlorinatedaikenepolymer, 1-10% nonionic surfactant,aromatic alcohol,
propylene glycol ether, <1% blue-greendye, silicone defoamer, andsubstitutedindole The remainderis
water, This compositionis providedby the manufacturer The overall elementalanalysisis C, 6854%; H,
10.44%; CI, I 1.1%; O, 748%; S, 10% andN, 006%. The densityof Trimsol is approximately I g/mL.
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Figur©2. TOCvs TimeforEGdestructionwithvarious11202concentrations.

The First F_periment. The first experiment with Trimsol was carried out with an initial Trimsol to water
ratio of 1:250 and a pH of 8.3. A solution of 30% H202 was added at a rate of 2 mL/min. Twenty minutes
after starting the experiment, the pH of the mixture dropped to 2.2, probably due to the formation of HCI.
We have found that the dispersability of Trimsol and water diminishes in acidic solutions. With the
immiscible components of Trimsol separated from water, the UV/H=O2 treatment process produces globs

of grease as a by-product. Two ways to avoid this problem are (I) to control the pH of the solution or
(2) find other means to maintain emulsification of the water-Trimsol mixture. We decided to control the
pH with a borate buffer solution made from boric acid and sodium borate (pH 9-10) because borates have
very low optical absorption between 190 and 250 nm, which is the most effective region of the UV
spectrum for dissociating H202 into OH radicals.
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F_perimental Conditions for Subsequent Runs. We found that some compounds of Trimsol dissolve in water

and absorb light between 200 and 250 nm. In subsequent runs, Trimsol was added to the system by a
peristaltic pump to maintain a constant low concentration of unreacted THmsol. Several experiments were
carried out under the following conditions: fixed feed rate of solution (2.2 mL/min) with various
concentrations of H=O2;fixed fe_d rate of Trimsol (2.0 mL/h); fixed temperature (40 :I:2 °C); fixed starting
process volume (2.5 L) buffered at pH~9 (established by --0.1 M borate solution); and a fixed circulation

rate (5.7 L/rain). In this series of runs, the gas collection system was not used. The pH of the reaction
volume never dropped below 7, and no separation of phases was observed.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Effects of Photolysis on Trtmsol Destruction

When Trimsol was the only speciesfed into the systemand the lamp was switchedoff, the rate of TOC
increasewas 5.8 ppm/min in aperiod of~2 h. Becausethe increaseof TOC is linearly proportionalto time,
we concludedthat the Trimsoi was uniformly dispersedthroughoutthe solution. The samerate of TOC
increasewas observedwith the Hg lamp on and no H20= present. Thus, direct photolysis makes only a
minor contributionto the destructionof thismixture of organic compounds.

Feeding Rate of H_O_

When H20= is fed, OH radicalsform and canattack organiccompoundsorthey can attackH=O=to produce
05. To minimize excessH202 parasiticconsumptionof OH radicals,it is essentialto find the optimum feed
rate of H_O=for a fixed feed rate of Trimsol. To maintain the same total volume in the reactor, the H=O=
feed rate was changed by using a constant pumping rate while feeding solutions with different
concentrationsof H=O=.

In eachrun, sampleswere taken from the processat 20 rain intervalsfor TOC analysis. Figure 3 is a plot
of TOC againsttime that showsthat the rate of TOC increasedoesnot changeduring the first two hours,
even as the concentrationof fed H=O=increasesfrom 5 to 30 wt%. After turning off the Trimsol
but continuing UV irradiation, a faster decreasein TOC level was observedas the concentrationsof fed
H=O2 increasedfrom 7.5 to 30 wt%. We needto conductexperimentsat the sameconditionsbut with
extendedduration;we recommenddurationsbetween 15 and 30 hr. From the plots of TOC againsttime
that showsteady-stateTOC levels,we can determinethe mostefficient H=O=feedrate. For example,a lower
steady-stateTOC indicatesa faster rate of Trimsol destruction/conversion.Basedupontheseexperimental
data, we have decidedto use30 wt% H=O=in future runs.

Achieving Steady.State Destruction of T_maol

We have demonstratedthe feasibility of destroying Trimsol by continuously feeding Trimsoi to the
UV/H=O= processwhile maintaining a constant (time-invariant) TOC concentration. A steady-state
destructionrateof Trimsol canbe deducedfrom our results. Under theseconditions,the rateof destruction
is identical to the feed rate. Figure 4 showsthe results for a 15-h experiment. The TOC level reached
a steadyof-.400 ppm after 5 h of photolysis. Thereforethe rate of Trimsol destructionis 2.0 mL/min.

After the 15-h run, we conductedtwo experimentsof longer duration.The first, lasting 60 h, was intended
to studythe effect of HCI formation and its interactionwith the chemicalbuffer. Basedon the resultsof
TOC analysesand visual observations, we concludedthat phaseseparationcommencesslowly only after
the pH falls below 7.5. Future process designs must consider phase separation problems caused by the
formation of HCI (acidification).
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Thesecond longexperiment,lasting78h, wasconductedwiththesameconditionsas the60-hexperiment
exceptthatthepHwasmaintainedhigherthan7.5by continuallyaddingbuffersolution. Thepurposeof
thisexperimentwastoseeifTrimsol-wateremulsionscanbe maintainedduringthedestructionprocess,and
if a steady-stateTOCconcentrationcanbe maintainedforperiodslongerthan 10 h.

Figure5 showsthe resultsof this experiment.The TOClevel seemedto reachsteady-stateat a TOC
concentrationof 850 ppmafter15h, andthenslowlyincreaseto 1300ppmduringthenext40 h. Figure
5 showsthatit tooklonger(~15 h)fortheTOCconcentrationto reacha constantlevel (850ppm),which
washigherthanthatshowninFigure4. Subsequently,theTOCconcentrationincreasedfrom850to 1300
ppm. Webelievethis is a resultof (1) an increasein therateof Trimsoladditiondueto the stretched
tubingusedinperistalticpump; and(2) thebuild-upof a concentrationof bicarbonateions(formedfrom
COs). Notethatthebicarbonateionhasa molarextinctioncoefficientof-100 at 200 nmanda pHof 9.9
(5) andit is a scavengerof OH'(6).The effectof bicarbonateon thesteady-stateTOCconcentrationwill
be examinedin the future.

Effects of Temperature

Preliminarystudies of the effect of temperatureon Trimsoldestructionhavebeen performed,but no
conclusiveresultsareyetavailable.The circulationpumpcouldnot handletheamountof'gasesproduced
at highertemperatures.It will be replacedin the futureruns.
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Gas-Collection System

in conducting carbon balances during Trimsol-destruction experiments, the gas-collection system for O=and
CO2 consisted of a manometer filled with solution of saturated sodium perchlorate (-51t4) and perchloric
acid (10 mL of concentrated acid). The volume was 4 L and the pH was -1. Carbon dioxide is not
expected to dissolve in the solution. The maximum amount of gas that can be collected by the manometer
is about 3.5 L at 1 arm and 25°C. The experimental plan for performing carbon balance was to use TOC

and total inorganic carbon (TIC) (i.e., bicarbonate and carbonate from CO2) analyses of solutions before and
after photolysis, and samples of product gas (primarily COs).

wo experiments were done with 1.75 g and 1.22 g of Trimsol, respectively. Trimsol and 2.5 L of buffer
solution were added to the reactor and circulated. After the circulation was stopped, the whole system was

at room temperature and was opened to the atmosphere. The gas-collection system was then closed off from
the atmosphere and the Trimsol destruction reaction was started. Excess H20_ in solution produces only

05. Because the volume of the gas-collection system is limited, the addition of H_O2 to the reactor was
controlled by turning the peristaltic pump on and off to minimize total O5 production. We assumed that
destruction was completed when the mixture became clear and the molar H_O2 feed rate was identical to
the molar production rate of gas in the gas-collection system. We collected a liquid sample for TOC and
TIC analyses and cooled the system to rgom temperature. After stopping circulation within the process, the
pressure inside the manometer was allowed to equilibrate with the ambient environment. The total volume
of product gas was recorded and gas samples were taken for mass spectrometric analyses. Table 1
summarizes the results.

Table 1. Carbon balance for two destruction runs on Trimsol.

- -,..--.=,,-,-.-,i,.

Timosol TOC TIC TOC COs Ccelxmbalance
Calculate' after run at%r run

(g) (miilimole C) (millimole C) (miilimole C) (millimole C) (%)
..m

1.75 100 85 9 0.1 94.1
1.22 69.7 66.1 3 0.1 99.3

q'(X_calculateis thetotalnumberof mUlimolesof carbonaddedto thereactor.TheC contentof Trimsolis 68.54%.

Although research and development on the UV/H=O_process applied to Trimsol is not yet complete, the
process seems not cost-effective for destroying dewatered or neat Trimsol. Generally, real Trimsol wastes
contain 2-5 wt% of Trimsol and 95-98% water. No attempt should be made to dewater such wastes.
Instead, Trimsol should be treated with small quantity of HC! acid to drop the pH of mixture to -3 which
causes a separation of phases. Subsequently, only the aqueous phase would be treated by the UV/H20 _
process.

FUTURE PLANS

Successfulimplementation of UV/H_O 2as a processfor treatingaqueousmixed wastestreamsdependson
maximizing the overall efficiency of the process. The lamp (light source) is a critical part of this
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technology. Although mercury lamps are the most commonly used in UV/H202processes,theyare probably
not the most efficient source for treating aqueous mixed wastes. We will investigate a xenon flash lamp-
based treatment system developed by Purus, Inc. and plan to conduct a direct comparison between the two
lamps.

SUMMARY

The UV/H202 process may be an important alternative technology for the treatment of aqueous mixed-waste
streams. Among its many advantages are: 1) the process is conducted at ambient conditions and easily
controlled, 2) only benign chemicals are added and none are solid-waste forming additives, 3) removal of
by-products from the system is easy-CO2, H20 and mineral acids, 4) it has the potential for treating
moderate concentrations (a few percent) of organic compounds, and 5) the technology should easily satisfy

most regulatory requirement.
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ADVANCED OXIDATION AND REDUCTION PROCESSES:
CLOSED-LOOP APPLICATIONS FOR MIXED WASTE

J, J. Coogan, R. A. Tennant, L. A. Rosocha, and P. J. Wantuck

Universityof California,LosAlamosNationalLaboratory,LosAlamos,NM

ABSTRACT. At Los Alamos we are engaged in applying innovative oxidation and reduction
technologies to the destruction of hazardous organics. Nonthermal plasmas and relativistic
electron-beamsboth involve the generationof free radicalsandarc applicable to a wide varietyof
mixedwaste asclosed-loopdesignscan be easily engineered. Silentdischargeplasmas(SDP), long
used for the generationof ozone, have been demonstratedin the laboratoryto be effective in
destroyinghazardousorganiccompoundsandoffer analternativeto existing post-incinerationand
off-gas treatments. SDP generates very energeticelectrons which efficiently create reactive free
radicals,withoutadding the ¢nthalpyassociatedwith veryhigh gas temperatures. A SDP cell has
beenused as a second stageto a LANLdesigned, packed-bedreactor(PBR) andhas demonstrated
Destructionand Removal Efficiencies (DREs) as high as 99.9999% for a varietyof combustible
liquidandgas-basedwastestreamscontainingscintillationfluids, nitrates,polychlorinatedbiphenyls
(PCB)surrogates,and bothchlorinatedandfluorinatedsolvents. Radiolytictreatmentof wasteusing
electron-beamsand/or bremsstrahlungcan be applied to a wide rangeof waste media (liquids,
sludges,andsolids). The efficacy andeconomy of thesesystemshas beendemonstratedforaqueous
waste through both laboratoryand pilot scale studies. We will present recent experimental and
theoretical results for systems using stand alone SDP, combined PBR/SDP, and electron-beam
treatmentmethods.

INTRODUCTION

Historically, combustiblewastes(including thosewith radioactivemetal contamination)within the U.S.
Departmentof Energy (DOE) andU.S. Departmentof Defense(DOD) complexeshave beenincineratedto
reduce volumesand, in the caseof hazardousmixed wastescontaminatedwith organics,to destroy the
hazardousorganicconstituents.Growing legislativeandsocialconcernsare leadingto an increaseddemand
for a reductionin the amount of wastesreleasedto the environmentthrough flue gas stacks,liquid waste
streams,andother sources.U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA) andResourceConservationand
RecoveryAct (RCRA) regulationson the releaseof hazardouscompoundsto the environmentwill become
increasingly stringent in the next decade. Although the EPA still considers incineration the best
demonstratedavailable technology for many combustible wastes, public acceptanceo£ incinerationhas
declinedto a point wherealternativesmust be evaluated. Similarly, licensingof an incineratorin today's
climatemay take sevenor more years. Combining the incinerationproblemof hazardousorganicswith the
potential for the release o£ radioactive materials in mixed waste treatment has virtually rendered
conventionalincinerationas a totally unaccP,ptable solution. Thus the DOE and DOD complexesmust
proceedto developenvironmentallyaccepta_Jemixedwastetreatmenttechnologies,particularly thosewhich
minimize (or eliminate) uncontrolledemissions.

The conventionalapproachto organic destructionis throughcombustionof the material. Although thiscan
usually be a one-stepprocess,difficult, noncombustiblematerialssuchas polychlorinatedbiphenyls (PCBs)
require a two-stageprocess,with the secondstagerunning at a very high temperature. In all cases,the
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chemistry is dependenton the generationand propagationof free radicalssuch as O(3P),OH, and H. The
efficiency of productionfor these free radicalsdependsprimarilyon the temperatureof the combustion.
For waste materials that do not contain highly combustible organic materials, fuel (such as hydrogen,
methane, and methanol) that can generate the high temperaturesrequiredmust be added to render the
mixture highly combustible. This increases the effluent volume and, if emission based taxes are
implemented,system cost.

TheSilentDischargePlasma

The use of plasmas can provide an efficient way to produce the free radicalconcentrations requiredfor
complete destructionof waste (1). Plasmas can generatevery energetic ("hot") electrons (typical energy
rangeof !-10 eV), which are very efficient at creatingfree radicalswithout addingthe enthalpyassociated
with very high gas temperatures. Thus, reaction rates associated with temperaturesof 10,000 K to
100,000 K can be realizedwhile the actual gas temperaturesremainnear ambient. These typical "cold
plasmas" can be very energyefficient forwaste destructionbecause most of the work goes into enhancing
the chemistry without significantly raising the gas temperatureand without adding additional fuel to the
process. Compounds destroyed by these methods include: SO,, NO,, trichloroethylene (TCE),
perchloroethylene(PCE),TCA, CC14,xylene, toluene, p-cumene and PCBsurrogates. Oneof these "cold
plasma" processes, the silentdischarge plasmaor SDP, offers superiortreatment capabilitiescompared to
othercold plasma techniques(coronaforexample). SDP is such a mature,reliable,andeconomicalprocess
that ozonation is the method of choice for sanitarywatertreatmentin Europe and some partsof the US.

Suchsilentdischargecoldplasmasarecommonlyproducedwithnear-atmosphericpressuredischargescalled
dielectricbarrierorsilentdischarges(2). Typically,oneorbothelectrodesarecoveredwith dielectriclayers
(e.g.,glass),whichseparatethemfromthegas(Fig. 1). Thegeometrycanbeeitherplanaror cylindrical;
in thelatter,concentrictubesratherthanfiatplatesareused.Thisarrangementisanoldone,firstemployed
bySiemensin 1857. At gaspressuresof 1-10atmandgapspacingsof a few ram, withoutthedielectric
a few localizedintensearcswoulddevelopin thegasbetweenthemetalelectrodes.Witha dielectricand
theapplicationof alternatinghigh voltages(50- or 60-Hzpowerfrequencyto severalkHz), substantial
quantitiesof plasmaarecreatedbya largenumberof "microdischarges"in the gas,whichare statistically
spreadin spaceandtime, filling thereactorvolume.

Because of the short duration(a few ns)of the microdischargesand the low ion mobilities, electricalenergy
in silentdischarges is principallycoupledinto electronchannels- electrons, ions, andgas do not equilibrate
- so the electrons are "hot", while the otherspecies are "cold." This results in a very efficient transferof
electrical energyto electronic excitationsof molecules and/or chemicalprocesses in the plasma, while the
temperatureof the bulkmediumremainsat ambienttemperature. The ability to maintaina dischargedoes
not depend highly on the composition of the feedgas (nebulizedorganicor aqueous/organicmixtures) and
requiresno addedfuel. Since most of the electricalenergygoes into free radicalformationand very little
into heatingthe gas the process has demonstratedvery highdestructionefficiencies yielding very attractive
economics of kilogramsof waste destroyedperkW-hrof electricity consumed. Secondarywaste streams
typically containthe completely oxidized productsof the feed constituents, primarilyCO: and H20, with
HC! from chlorocarbonwaste.

ThePacked-BedReactor

We are also developing packed-bedreactor(PBR) technology (3) as an alternative to incineration for
hazardousorganic liquid wastes. The primarymotivation for our currenteffort is the need to develop
innovativetreatment technologiesto processthelarge volumesofchlorocarboncontaminatedmachiningoils
and aqueousemulsionspresentlystoredatthe RockyFlatsPlant. These machiningliquids, generatedduring
the preparationsof nuclearweaponmaterials,are contaminatedwith low levels of plutonium. Other waste
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Figurei. Schematicshowingthefiatdielectricharrierconfigurationusedtoproducesilentdischargeplasmamicrodischarges.

streamstargetedby this technologyinclude machiningfluids contaminatedwith PCBs and low levels of
tritium. Results have beenobtainedusingpreparedmixturesof machiningoil andTCE, TCA, FreonTF,

and CCI4 with flow ratesof up to 215 L/rain of oxidizing gas and6 g/rain of liquid mixtures.

Thermal PBR technologyhas severaldistinctadvantagesfor the treatmentof combustibleliquid wastes:
First, the PBR operatesbelow normal flammability limits and relies upon an external energy sourceto
initiate andcontrolthe chemicalreactions. Second,theheat of reactioncanbe usedto sustainthe operation
of the PBR oncethe organicflow begins;hence, reducingor eliminating further electrical input. Third,
becausethe technologyisrelatively simple,the overall initial andoperatingcostshouldbe modest. Fourth,
sincethe technologyis rugged,the scalability,survivability, andmaintainability of a PBR systemshould
be extremely high.

A diagram of the treatmentsystemwith the PBR asthe first stageis shownin Fig. 2. The PBR consists
of thefollowing major parts: mainreactorenclosure(cylindricalmetal pipe),bedpackingmaterial (alumina
pellets), and an electric furnace. As currentlydesigned,the bed reactoris a tubewith an outer diameterof
16.4 cm anda lengthof 105to 120 cm. The liquid is atomizedabovethe bed usinga simpleaxisymmetric,
oxidizer-gas-assistednozzle. The liquid gasifieswith passagethroughthe bed andreactswith the oxidant
and products of thermal decomposition producing easily handled materials (primarily CO2, H20, and HCI)
before reaching the bed exit. After exiting the bed, the gas is cooled down by passing through a heat

exchanger, analyzed to determine its composition, and sent through additional stages and treatment processes
as necessary. Historically, for applications like stack gas purification or catalytic enhanced processes, PBR

systems have used a large variety of bed materials and hence, reaction mechanisms. For our current process,
alumina appears to be a good bed material. Other materials such as calcium carbonate could be added to
enhance the removal of certain compounds such as HCI. The initial heat source for the reactor is an
external electric tube furnace. An operating temperature between 500 and 1300°C is generally required

depending on the fluid being treated. While the current furnace limits the bed reactor to a maximum
diameter of about 16.5 cm, tube furnaces are commercially available up to about 100 cm in diameter.

The current data is primarily from the 6.4-cm OD reactor. Initial testing of a 15-cm ID PBR has recently
been completed. This system will allow studies of gas and liquid chemical conversion processes at gas flow
rates up to a range of 300 to 700 slm and organic liquid injection rates up to about 100 g/min (about 6
kg/hr), depending on the water/organic ratio. Based on current data from the 6.4-cm OD reactor, a system
designed for operation at a liquid injection rate of I kg/min would have an OD of about 30 to 45 cm with
a bed length of about 1 m.
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Figure2. Schematicof combinedSDP/packed-bedreactorwasteprocessorusedin thisworkfor combustionof
sclntill,.qonfluidsandmachinin8oUswithentrainedhazardouscomponents.

Electron-BeamTreatment

High-energyelectronbeamsandx rays(bremsstrahlung)belongto aclassof technologiesgenerallyreferred
toasradiolyticmethods.Thesemethodshavebeendemonstrated,bothinthelaboratoryandinpilotplants,
to effectivelydestroyhazardousorganicwastes,particularlychlorinatedhydrocarbons(4). We have
establishedcollaborationswith industry,academiaandothernationallaboratoriesto promoteradiolytic
(electron-beam)wastetreatmenttechnology.The hazardouscomponentsof particularconcernin mixed
wastesarethoseontheEPA Superfundlistof toxicorganicsandotherfluidswhicharetypicallyfoundin
process streams, storedmaterials,andgroundwater. WithinDOE, EM-30 and EM-40 need aqueousand i
mixed waste technologies that addressthe following key points:

• Process must handle a broad spectrum of hazardous wastes as present aqueous treatment
technologiesdo not do nothandlehighersolidscontentorsludges, andare too compound-selective;
therefore,cost of presenttechnologies too sensitive to waste type.

• Process should provide high throughputandshort residencetimes.
• Standoffcapability(majorpartof equipmentnot in contactwith radioactivecomponents) desired

for mixed wastes.

• Process should providebroad dynamic range of treatmentcapability.

Existing technologies fail to provide effective and economical means of addressing these problems.
Radiolytictreatmenttechnology shows promiseforaddressing these needsas well as contributingsolutions
to mixed radiochemicalwaste treatmentproblemsof key importanceto the DOE Complex.

Radiolytic treatmenthas advantages over existing industrialwaste treatmenttechnologies because it is not
sensitive to the treatability of the contaminantor the particulartarget species; it treatswaste streams of
varied composition (including solids characteristicof mixed wastes), has a short residencetreatmenttime,
and is a superiorde-halogenator. As evidenced by earlier studies, radiolytictreatmenttechnology has an
e_tablishedengineeringbase, is presentlyeconomically competitivewith othermethods [Fig. 3 (5)] and is
envisioned to be less expensive whennew acceleratortechnology is implemented. Hanford,for example,
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hm identified the needfor removal/destructionof organiccompounds,nitrates,andferrocyanidesfrom
single-shelltank wastes.Radiolyticprocessesshowpromisefor theremovalof thesewastes,and the
treatmentof sludgesaswell, becauseof thepresenceof bothoxidativeandreductivefreeradicals.

EXPERIMENTALRESULTS
i

SDP Treatmentof Off.Gases

TheprototypeSDPlaboratoryat LosAlamosusesa planarcell to treatwastestreamsat upto I0 L/rain.
ThecellhasapproximatedimensionsofTI cmlong,18cmwideand2.5 mmgap,givinga meandischarge
areaof 1236cm=,andanactivevolumeof 310 cm3. A cylindricalcelldesignedfor operationat higher
temperaturescanbe insertedin a surroundingfurnace.Highertemperatureoperationis desiredbecause
reactionrate coefficientsinvolvingOH increasewith temperature.This cell hasan activevolumeof
215 cm_. Theplanarcellwasusedforthedatareportedhere.Ourmainelectricalpowersupplyisa series
inverterwhich switcheschargedcapacitorsthrougha high-qualitypulsetransformerby high-power
thyristors.This unitsuppliesup to 4 kW of powerat repetitionratesto 3 kHz. Otherdrivingcircuits
includecommercialsystemsbuiltfor ozonation,fastpulseformingnetworksandsimpleaudiofrequency
amplifiers.

incineration

1000 Deep Well

Biological Modell

i 100 SCWOGeneSy_ WEDECOUVlO3
ULTROXUV/O3/H202

_, 10 E-beam(Phenol)

Electron-beam

Purox-pureUV/H202

O.1 10 100 1000 10000 100000

Organicconcentration(ppm)

Figure3. Costdiagramof variouswastewatertreatmentmethods.

In order to determine the destruction efficiency of any process,two measurementsmust be made. The first
is the power suppliedto the system. The usualmethodof derivingelectrical power,<W> = V*I is difficult
to implementforSDP due thetransientnatureof thecurrent. A formula,usingeasily measuredparameters,
for the averagepower dissipatedwithin a silent dischargehas been developedby Manley (6):

<W> = 4 f v, cd {v°- [(C_+C,)/ CJ v,}. (1)

Wheref is thefrequencyof theappliedvoltagein Hz, CdandC=arethedielectricandgascapacitances,
respectively,inFarads,andV_andVoarethegasignitionandpeakappliedvoltages,respectively,in Volts.
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Both Vj and Vo are taken Froma measurementof the total voltqe appearingacross the cell, V,... This
eqt.ttionhas provento be useful forawide rangeof appliedvoltap waveforms. Analternativemethoduses
a simple integrating circuitto measure the trensportedcharge,Q. At an applied voltqe, the gu does not
breskdown and Q is proportionelto and in phase with V0_0. Above breakdown, losses within the 8u
discharge phaseshift Q and the Q.v plot generatesa flsure whose m8 correspondsto the powerdissip_ed
in the 8u per cycle. Calculationsusing equationI end the area of the Q-V plot agree to 5%, well within
the errorof the original measurements,

!

The effluent from the SDP reactoris distributedto a gas manifold for the second measurement:chemical
analysis. Analytical capabilities include infrared(IR) spectrometry,mass spectrometry (MS), end gas
¢hromatowaphy. The IR end MS systems are used primarily to search for, and Identify, intermediate
compounds produced in the discharge. The gas chromatograph(GC) monitors the concentrationof the
specific contaminantunder study.

To determineoptimal treatmentconditionswe have conductedpower scaling experimentswith TCE end
CCI4. Figure 4 shows a representativeplot of measured destructionrates for the listed gas flow end
composition. The TCE and CCI, aredilutedinto a 78/19/3 mix of argon/oxygen/H20. Othercompounds
destroyed using SDP include:hydrocarbons, CFCs, toluene, xylene, p-cumene, dichlorobenzene,NO, end
SO,. System optimization continues.

100

90

6O

60
101 102 103 104

Energy density (Joules/liter)

Figure 4. Summary of experimental data showing destruction of TCE and CCI, by the LANL SDP cell.

In order to comparevaried experimentalconditions, a figure of merit, can be determinedby the energy
deliveredto the plasmaper hazardousmolecule removedfrom the gas stream. The averagepower, <W>,
is divided by the flow rate,Q, andhazardouscompoundconcentration,C. Using convenientunits, this can
be expressed as kW-hr/kg- or the numberof kilowatt-hoursneededto remove one kilogramof hazardous
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compound.Forthedamin Fill. 4, we esl_lm s fillureof meritof 84 kW-hr/kitfor >>99%removaJof
TCE, and270kW-hr/kitfor>90%removalof CCl4. Theseresultsareconsistentwith themodelinllelTorts
undefwlD,m LAHL endourcoworkm m theU, of IllinoisandAuburn(7).

PBF_DP Treatmentof Liquids

TheSDPendPBRsub-Was havebeenintel_ to treatoonm.instedcuttlnlloils. ThePBRlleseous
effluentwu _mtdirectlyto the SDPreactor(aftercondensinllmostof the liquid)for flutherIn,anent,
C'nl_s inthe finaleffluentwerewellbelow100ppb, Ruults (usin8in Inthnd tpe_otometer,
a pJ chro_h (GC), enda mm qx_'trometerfordiqlnostics)indicatethatchl_ compounds
suches TCEendCCI4ranberemovedbythePBRto 0.1ppmlevelsdtednllsteadystataoperation.Dudnll
start up, transientbehaviorin the PBR doesallow larllercon_trations of chlorecmtx)nsend reaction
productsto remainIn theeffluentstream.Dufinllthisr,xtup period,thepowerq_plledto theSDP mite
wouldbe increasedto reducetheeffluentconcentrationstoacceptablelevels.Fillure5 showsa timehistory
of theeffluentduringa TCE testmeasuredwith theOC.

A series of test runs have determinedthe effectiveness of PBR/SDP treatment of 1,2-dichlorobenzene
(DCB). The system successfully reducedDCB levels to below I ppm. The EPA sullsests DCB as e
surrollate for PCBs, which are controlled by Toxic Substance Controll Act (TSCA). The index of
inctnerability for DCB is 24, compared to 30 for PCB. The lower the number, the more difficult to
incinerate. Tests were conducted forboth puresamplesand samplesmixed with 80% oil. Durinllstartup
datashow DCB levels around3 ppm. This is reducedto around2 ppm as the COconcentrationdecreases.
it appearsthat the additionof oil assists the combustion of the DCB. Treatmentof the PBR off.pses by
the SDP substantiallyreduceDCB levels. At a deliveredenergy density of 2.6 kJ/L DCB levels arebelow
500 ppb. For a delivered fractionof 2IPADCB this correspondsto betterthan 0.999997 destruction- for
an unoptimized system. As the runprogressed,the flow ratewas increasedto 1.0 mL/mtn. The CO level
continuedto fall as did the DCB level from the packed-bed. Thermecouple datasuggest a longer, hillher
temperaturezone within the bed, which increases the residence time of the DCB in the reaction zone.
Additional studies will optimize the temperatureprofile in the packed bed.

90 ' " I' !' " I ' I' "" I '

t Methane
60 a Trichloroethylene

_40 StartUpTransient

I '20 ShutDownTransient

AllflowOff& Restart 0tl FlowOff J
| ........ _ | , ' I .... I |

10 30 60 70 90 110 130

Time (minutes)

Flsure S. Emuent concentrationas mfunction of PBR running time, Influent: 3% TCE in machinlns oil.
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Tolilll h fllllbtlilyofdeelroytn8nllmleJwithtMPBR/SDPsymmwepremeuedit3MmlullonofNnNOsin waterthrough
our mmdlPBR, with andwithout a reducinll8as, and analyzedthe effluentwith a FTIRsp_--trometer.The
prelim_ resultsereencourqt!na. F!aure6 representsacomposite ofthree _ figures showln8 FTII1L

of the PBR effluentwith different influentcompositions. Panel (8) shows an FTIRbaseline traceof
the PBk effluent with arlton only. The COs, weter, etc., peaks acredue to residual rugtions and

i contaminationfl'omPBR proceuinll of oils. The traceshown in Panel (b) displays the apparmt8eneration
of NO, produ.'_l with a feed of arilon + the 3M NsNO3 solution, presumablyproducedthrough themul
mlekin8 of the NfftO3. Panel (c) shows an effluent tnge after introductionof a (4.8%)H=/arlionmixture
into the PBR with the NaNO3solution. The NO, _ m no Ionltervisible. Although furthertestinil and
full diqlnoetic implementationis requiredforcomplete verificationand usenment systemperformanceand
Wodum, these initialruns indicatethat the nitrateconcentrationis reducedby processin8 through a heated
PBR (.-900"C) operatin8 with a hydrollen-containinllatmosphere. The _d staile SDP reactor will
removeany NO, from the exhaust.

The dasiln of a pilot plantis influencedby wastetypeandtreatmentthroughput. Busedon theresults
discussedabove,it is reasonableto concludethatanoil/solventprocessinjpilot,basedon a closed-loop
PBllJSDPduiln, is straightforwardin concept,in conjunctionwithourwork ForRockyFlats,we have
exploredspecific"modular"plantdesiltns.For example,a systemoperatingin theranse of 3-10 kl/hr
wouldusethreeor four 15-cmPB_ andtwo stacksof SDPcellsoperatingin pmdlel (Fig. 7).Thesystem
is lowcost, simpleto constructandeasyto maintain.Thesystemproposed(8) is shownin FiB.8.

EleoOon.SeamTreatment

We haveconflauredanextstinselectronacceleratorfortechnolosyevaluationstudiesanddemonstratedthe
destructionof two hazardousorsemiccompoundscharacteristicof prioritymixedwastes. The testbed
operatesinsinsle-pulsemode(65-aspulsewidth),typicallyproducingbeem_voltasesof 1.5-2.0MeV and

0'II _' f ' *_l 0++Sl r _ I
I t'_: At.o.+, I r,,,m:_o. • :_MN,NO, /

o+, o,, CO_

. ......
(s)Buelinemice;noNINC)3infeed (b)Non-niductn8atmospherewithNliNO3infeed

0,6 ' I...... " I .... ' '

I-Item: 4.It 14_Ail011 #lllg

t0o i
o.o X_

4OOO 3OOO 3W0 1000
W,venuml_P(cm'l)

(c) Redw:inlatmospherewithNiu'qO)infeed

Fi8ure6. DlitldemonstrltinilPBRdestructionofNitrites.
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dotesin the ranse4-7 Mmcl(40 - 70 kGy). To betterunderstandthewute removalprocessandexplore
e-barontreatmentsealin8iuues,we haveemployeda computer-basedchemicalkineticsmodelto predict
theexpectedremovalefficiencyandto comparestandardelectrostaticacceleratorsto pulsedacceleratorsin
termsof'reactivefFeeradicalproduction.TypicalmeasuredsinBle,pulsedutructtonfor "ICE aretn the

i rense90-95%,in Iood _ent withourmodel. Wehavefoundthatradicalproductionefflclencimm
siinifl(umtlylower for hilh doserate than lower doserates(due to r&lical.radicalrecombination).
However,simulationsof'pulse-profileeffectsindicatethina suitableapplicationof repetitive,short-duratlon
pulses(e.g., 10kHz, 100ns)8ayesradicalconcentrationsandorsani¢removalssimilarto a DC dose(Table
I).

Manifold

GM Groundele_rodeOu
feed

(in) (out)

FiBure?. Schematicof extsttnsstackedSDP modulecontainingfourplanarcells;operatingin parallel.

Low-Level...

MixedWaltl ,f, -._
E _.._a_ "_'' 02 + CarderGill, orAir............... -_:

2
-N

Figure8. Proposedclosed-loopayatemfor treatin8mixedwastes.
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Recenttechnologydevelopmentshaveleadto anewgenerationofpulsedlinearinductionacceleratorsdriven
by solid stateelectricalpower conditioning elements. These areconsideredto be less expensive per unit
delivered e-beam dose, physically smaller, modular, and more reliable than conventional electrostatic
accelerators. It is speculated that these repetitively pulsed accelerators,developed by industry and the
national laboratories, will produce better chemical destruction as well, although this remains to be

' demonstrated. At present, we have found no data comparing waste destruction by repetitively pulsed
acceleratorswith thatof conventionalelectrostaticaccelerators. Oncedemonstratedthese new accelerators
would allow a considerablesimplificationin treatmentplant architecture.

Table I' TCE destructioncalculated fordifferent doses and methodsof mppllc.mtion.

-13_s__MethOd...................... FractionalDestruction(%) ......

............. !O0'krad'dose...... i 5o-k_ d0se .....

IO0"nspulse ....... 37'.'3" 46.t -

l'kHz pulse train 68.0 92.2

IO'kHzpulse train 68.8 95.9

DC 69.4 96.8

N"otcslinitial "lEE concentrationis !0_ ppm;residencetimeis 0.1 se¢. ' ...........

Potable water or natural water normally contains radicalscavengers (e.g., carbonates) that decrease the
average radicalconcentrationsand consequently decrease the destructionefficiency. To reproducethe
results from the Florida facility, our initial concentrationshad to be increasedby a factor of 50 because
these calculations were based upon a simple, one-step removal mechanism and did not include radical
scavenging effects. We have modified our model to account for radicalscavengers and more complete
destructionmechanisms for "ICEandCCI4. Figure9 shows the remarkableagreementbetweenmodel and
experiment. Thiswill be particularlyimportantforrealwastes (bothmixed andotherwise)thatwill contain
scavengerslike nitrateand carbonate.

Formixed-waste applicability,we can get some guidancefromrecentelectron-beamirradiationexperiments
on high carbonate/hydroxide-containingsimulants carriedout at Sandia (9). in these studies, it was found
that,using a highinstantaneousdose rate,thepercentageof organic carbon in simulatedmixed waste sludge
decreased by more than 40% for a cumulative dose of 400 Mrad. Preliminary data from radiolytic
experiments carried out on simulants characteristic of real Savannah River wastes by our Florida
InternationalUniversity collaboratorsalso show thatbenzene,phenol, nitrobenzene,and4.nitrophenol can
be removed to a relatively high degree by modest irradiationdoses (<800 kraal). These results are
encouraging in showing promise for the treatmentof real mixed wastes by electron beams. A general
surveyof the literaturealso shows thatit may be possible forelectron-beamirradiationto play a role in the
removalof heavy metals from aqueoussolutions, as the solubility of Cd, Cr, Cu, and Zn aresignificantly
reducedundermodest irridation.
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Figure 9. Comparisonof modelandexperimentFore-beamirradiationof TCE contaminatedwater.

CONCLUSIONS

Closed-loopsystemsoffer definiteadvantagesFortreatingmixed wastes. Radiolytictreatmentsare
applicableover a wide rangeof wastestreams(liquids,solidsand sludges)andtheefficacyof silent
dischargeplasmahasbeendemonstrated,bothas a primaryandsecondarystage,for an expandedlist of
RCRAandTSCAwastes.An applicationForanEPARD&D permithasbeensubmittedto thestateof New
Mexicofor thetreatmentof LANL wastesusinga closed-loopPBRJSDPsystem.Commercializationof
bothtechnologiesis promisingandindustrialCRADAs (with EPR!andothers)arebeingpursued.
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CHAPTER 11

Waste Minimization



U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY DEFENSE PROGRAMS'
APPROACH TO POLLUTION PREVENTION TECHNOLOGY
TRANSFER/INFORMATION EXCHANGE

J. A. Marchetti

u.s. DepartmentofEnergy,DefensePrograms,Germantown,MD

ABSTRACT. PollutionPreventioncandecreaseoperationscosts,lowerthevolumeandtoxicity
of wastesandimprovemanufacturingandprocessefficiencies.In orderto ensurethat Defense
Programs(DP) consistentlyconductsaneffectivePollutionPreventionProgram,DP hasadopted
a three-prongedapproachto TechnologyTransferand InformationExchange.

DefenseProgramshasdevelopedaninformationexchangeprogramwith industry,academia,and
other governmentagenciesto sharelessonslearnedrelativeto pollutionpreventionandwaste
minimization.Thisprogramincludesaggressiveoutreachinitiativesandbenchmarkingefforts.
Secondly,DP isconductingawarenesstrainingandtechnologyworkshopsthatprovidepractical
informationon the positivealternativesto treatmentand disposal. In addition,a quarterly
newsletteris circulatedto nearly2000recipientsinsideandoutsidetheDepartment.Thirdly,DP
hasalsomadesignificantstridesin improvingoperatingpracticessoasto precludethegeneration
of waste in weaponcomponentproduction. Many technologiesdevelopedat the National
Laboratorieshavealreadybeenintroducedinto industrythroughtechnologytransferforums.

INTRODUCTION

The Department of Energy (DOE) recognizes that national priorities are changing because of a changing
world political structure and has joined with the public and academia in a collaborative effort to solve
the nation's environmental problems. Department of Energy's Waste Minimization Crosscut Plan (1)
including the Secretary of Energy Notice 37-92 (an implementing guideline for the Crosscut Plan signed
in May), and the Secretary's Policy on Waste Minimization and Pollution Prevention are the most recent
indications that DOE supports waste minimization/pollution prevention as a viable means of reversing
the trend of environmental degradation. Department of Energy's DP is one DOE office that is affected
by the Department's commitment to a pollution prevention approach. Defense Programs also believes
in the policy and is the first office to have developed a Pollution Prevention Strategic Plan (2) to
implement that policy.

Whereas activities at DP National Laboratories and Production Facilities were for years cloaked in
secrecy (open discussions relative to materials and processes were not allowed), the current challenge
is to exploit any and all means of communication to the fullest extent possible in the efforts to find
solutions to environmental problems. An important part of this communication is providing good
information to U.S.citizens regarding DOE plans to prevent additional insult to the environment. This
presentation to this audience today is an example of DP's Outreach Program. Before discussion of DP's
various modes of information transfer, it may be worthwhile to look into the "scope of work" addressed
by pollution prevention/waste minimization initiatives.
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Defense Programsis concernedthat neitherthe public northe Congressmay understandthe need for and
application of waste minimization within the Nuclear Weapons Complex and its application(s) to the
private sector. Some have questioned the significance of the term "pollution prevention" when the
weapons productionsystem is nearly dormant. Defense Programs feels it is important that the public
understand thatdismantlement of this system will generate large volumes of material that is no longer
serving its original intendedpurpose. In fact, two important milestones underthe pollution prevention
objective in DOE's Five Year Plan forFY 1994-1998 (3) arecompletion of the Weapons Dismantlement
Program Strategic Plan and determination of all regulatory requirementsfor treatmentand disposal of
weapons components. Some of the discardedmaterialwill become hazardouswaste, some will become
radioactive waste, and some of the byproducts of dismantlement will contain both hazardous and
radioactive components thereby becoming "mixed" waste. All of these have associated fiscal and
environmentalcosts. However, radioactivemixed waste, regulatedunderthe ResourceConservation and
Recovery Act (RCRA) and underthe Atomic Energy Act of 1954, is of special concern because of the
land disposal restrictions (LDRs) storage prohibition. The situation is aggravatedby DOE's No-Rad
Added policy which states that hazardouswastes released from DOE facilities must have no potential
to have radioactivity added from DOE activities. Therefore, a great deal of hazardouswaste must now
be classified as mixed waste and is not allowed off-site for treatment or disposal.

i

Recovery and reclamation during dismantlement and during ongoing processes will reduce the volume
of hazardous, radioactive or mixed waste, and will reduce the need for production or purchase of some
quantity of new stock. Recovery, reclamation, and recycling [considered an aspect of pollution
prevention by DP, if not by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)] are activities that are
typically applied to the retrieval and/or reuse of some material or product that has already been used.
For example, the expense associated with the production of enriched uraniumhas been one incentive for
tracking and salvaging uranium from the medium that it may have contaminated. Similarly, many
photographic laboratories now try to recover the silver from spent solutions before disposal of those
waste streams.

Recovery, reclamation and recycling can be applied to materials other than manufacturing byproducts.
The DOE has numerous desks, computers, chairs, file cabinets, laboratoryequipment and so forth that
are being stored indefinitely because they are not "pedigreed." Application of the No-Rad Added policy
dictates that these items cannot be released because there is no proof that absolutely no radioactivity has
been added to the items during their use at DOE sites. The public should know that waste
minimization/pollution prevention can be applied to materials and processes at sites throughout the
Complex that could become something other than "waste" ifthe proper approach is defined and
implemented.

Another area for the application of waste minimization/pollution prevention techniques and technology
is that associated with legacy wastes, the result of 50 years of nuclear weapons development and
production. Methods must be found to separate hazardous materials from nonhazardous materials, to
convert hazardous materials into less hazardous forms, and to identify acceptable long term hazardous
material storage techniques.

Finally, waste minimization/pollution prevention will be considered in the design of any new processes,
facilities or future reconfiguration of the Nuclear Weapons Complex.

Recognizing that pollution prevention can decrease dismantlement, operations, maintenance and
(ultimately) remedial action costs by lowering the volume and toxicity of wastes and improving
manufacturing and processing efficiencies, DP is actively addressing the above problems via the
aggressive implementation of a Waste Minimization/Pollution Prevention Program throughout the
Weapons Complex. One important part of this program is a three-pronged Technology/Information
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Exchange Program that supports the Pollution Prevention effort. This three-pronged approach consists
of: Benchmarking, Information Exchange, and Technology Transfer.

BENCHMARKING

The routine exchange of information and techniques (both within the Department and between DOE and

outside Federal and public entities) promotes a quick response to new and innovative ideas so that no
organization has to start from ground zero on each waste minimization idea. A successful Benchmarking
Program enables an organization to determine if its program is moving forward or is at a standstill.
Priorities may then be modified as appropriate.

Since the private sector was subject to regulation under RCRA nearly four years before DOE was
required to comply with the act, DP considered that U.S. industries may be willing to share "lessons
learned" during their efforts to minimize regulated activities (and costs) by minimizing waste.
Information of this nature is an excellent tool in helping to significantly reduce the time necessary for
development and analysis, technical and economic evaluations, prioritization, and implementation of any

proposed pollution prevention activity.

One year ago, DP established a Benchmarking Team that reviewed pollution prevention practices with
representatives from Imperial Chemical Industries (ICI) Americas, the Rohm and Haas Company,
Aluminum Company of America (ALCOA), and Delmarva Power Company. The Team identified
numerous business and process practices that were common to all of the companies, then compared these

practices. The report on this latter tour was issued in January of this year by DOE Defense Programs.

One result of the benchmarking efforts is that information from the private sector spanning a wide range
of subject-related topics has been made available to interested and involved parties at DP National
Laboratories and Production Facilities. The benchmarking report is included in training manuals that are
distributed to the senior and mid-level DOE managers and DOE contractors who participate in the
Pollution Prevention Workshop. The information is also distributed to DP's designated managers for

specific waste streams that are generated throughout the Complex. The report is a living document that
is reviewed and improved upon by the managers who have the authority to apply the information it
contains. Future revisions of the Benchmarking Report will include a lessons learned section and updates
on current pollution prevention efforts.

Another positive result of personal interviews with representatives of private industries is that contacts
were established at the companies that were visited by the Benchmarking Team. Representatives from

companies that were benchmarked participated in the DP-sponsored Pollution Prevention and Integrated
Technologies Workshop that was held in March in Santa Fe, New Mexico. The Benchmarking Team
discovered that the individuals who have developed and implemented effective pollution prevention

programs _re interested in seeing their "tried methods" applied at other suitable sites. One company went
so far as to allow DOE wholesale use of their own waste minimization plan. Another offered software
that had been developed in-house for managing environmental information.

INFORMATION EXCHANGE

To foster the development of the waste minimization program, DP has addressed the need for pollution
prevention awareness by conducting pollution prevention workshops and training for DOE and DOE
contractor senior management. The half-day workshops include a manual that covers implementation
of a waste minimization program and discussion of the leadership required to keep it effective. The
manual also provides a summary of environmental regulations that are affected by or that mandate waste
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minimization. Additionally, the economic, legal, and social incentives for waste minimization/pollution
prevention are outlined. Appendices to the manual constitute other vehicles for information exchange:

• Model Process Waste Assessment Plan

• Model Waste Minimization Plan

• Waste Minimization Contact List

• "Benchmarking Report"

Defense Programs is also conducting biannual Technology Workshops that provide practical information
on the positive alternatives to treatment and disposal. Pollution prevention opportunities are identified
and stimulating technical papers on dual-use technologies are presented in these workshops, which are
offered not only to DP personnel but to anyone in DOE as well as several invited participants from the
private sector and academia.

Defense Programs publishes a quarterly newsletter, the Pollution Prevention Advisor (4), that highlights
DP initiatives in the area of pollution prevention, recent rulemaking, and case studies from industry. The
publication is distributed to DOE and DOE contractor employees, to Members of Congress, and to other
interested parties in EPA, Industry and Academia.

Defense Programs personnel participated in the "Waste Minimizz:ion and Pollution Prevention" Video
Conference produced by the University of New Mexico's College of Engineering and the Waste-

Management Education and Research Consortium. This eight-program series began in March, 1992 and
concluded in October, 1992. The series was honored at TeleCon XI! by being awarded the "Best
Distance Learning Program for 1992 Higher Education - Live Programming" from the United States
Distance Learning Association. Each four-hour program provided interactive satellite television courses
focused on waste minimizatic, n, including demonstrations of technology for accomplishing waste
minimization and discussions of regulations related to waste minimization. With a strong emphasis on
technology transfer, each program offered four to six presenters. Defense Programs personnel presented
two segments titled, "Why Minimize Waste" and "Process Waste Assessments in the DP Complex."

in 1988, the DOE established the Waste Reduction Steering Committee (WRSC) comprised of members
from most of the DOE program secretarial offices (PSO) and cochaired by DP and Environmental
Restoration and Waste Management (EM). The WRSC provides a comprehensive approach to pollution

prevention within the DOE. Through their site visits to DOE facilities, members of the Committee were
able to gather and disseminate ideas that promote pollution prevention awareness and benefits within
DOE.

Information exchange is being emphasized in the area of radioactive mixed waste through DOE strategies
to comply with the Federal Facilities Compliance Act of 1992. Although the Act requires that DOE
submit only a final site treatment plan for review and approval, DOE intends to provide two interim
versions of the plan to facilitate discussions between the site and the regulatory agency and among the
States, EPA, and other interested parties on technical and equity issues. The interim plans will also
facilitate information exchange among the sites and regulatory agencies and will help identify common
technical problems and needs. The interim plans will provide information about the technology needs,
existing and planned treatment facilities, and treatment options, with each version containing increasingly
complete and detailed information.

Defense Programs is convinced that it is important to publicize progress in the field of waste
minimization and pollution prevention. To this end, DP has published articles and presented papers that
describe the development and implementation of the office's pollution prevention program. This
information transfer to other offices in DOE and to other Federal agencies, as well as to the public,
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invites comment and feedback. Publicity provides the opportunity for DP to ascertain the degree of the
perceived effectiveness of its waste minimization/pollution prevention programs and the need for this
information in the private sector.

TECHNOLOGYTRANSFER

The DOE and other Federal agencies, including EPA and the Departmentof Commerce, are working
toward the goals of cleaning up the environmentand improving the manufacturingcompetitiveness of
our country. DOE perceives the importanceof technology transfer and has unequivocally stated that
technology transfer is an important partof doing business in the future.

The Department of Energy recognizes that its National Laboratoriesand Production Facilities possess
a vast amount of technical talent and informationuseful for improving the competitiveness of American
Manufacturing. In a joint Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) between DP and EM, the two parties
agreed to jointly fund pollution prevention research and demonstration projects within the DOE.
(Environmental Restorationand Waste Management and DP are the major stakeholders in this process
as DP and EM are waste generators and EM is chartered to clean up and dispose of the waste.) To carry
out these activities, the Waste Minimization Management Group (WMMG) was chartered and established
within the DOE Albuquerque Operations Office. The primar3,responsibility of the WMMG was to
formulate and implement a complex-wide program to addresswaste and hazard minimization at the front
end of a process from design through production and retirement. Within the DOE, the following nine
waste streams were identified: solvents, polymers, plating, miscellaneous, plutonium, uranium, tritium,
energetic materials and mixed wastes. A waste stream manager was appointed for each waste stream
and was charged with the responsibility of ensuring that the research and development activities address
ways for the plants and laboratories to reduce hazardous materials and minimize waste. As part of this
initiative, DOE has taken a systematic approach to pollution prevention by prioritizing chemicals with
the highest volume usage and toxicity characteristics at all of its production plants. On the nonnuclear
production side of DOE, the WMMG has focused on the reduction of solvents such as chlorinated
hydrocarbons (CHCs) and chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs); plating chemicals such as hexavalent chromium,
cadmium, and cyanide; and polymers such as toluene diisocyanate and 4,4'-methylenedianiline. The
WMMG uses technical waste stream managers within the Weapons Complex to guide developments and
ensure properemphasis on projects. Through teamworkand integratedapproaches, this group has made
significant technical inroads into complex DOE-wide pollution prevention issues.

Many of the technical accomplishments in the area of waste minimization and pollution have been
described in the WMMG's recently published Waste Minimization Program dccomplishments. This
report has the same circulationas the Pollution Prevention Advisor and is one of DP's primaryvehicles
for technology transfer. As with the newsletter, contacts' names are listedunder articles and readersare
encouraged to write or call with comments or questions on respective topics.

The technology being developed in the Nuclear Waste Complex by DOE or in conjunction with private
companies in many cases is applicable in the commercial sector. By teaming with other organizations
through a variety of cooperative programs, technology is shared. In some cases, research and
development has addressedspecific commercial environmental pollution problems. For example, under
the Technology Transfer Program,the WMMG waste stream managers receive requests for help that they
direct to the appropriatecontractor. In one example, small manufacturers were helped to eliminate the
use of ozone-depleting 1,1,1 trichloroethane solvent previously used in cleaning medical instruments.
In another case, waste stream managers are helping a company to convert to the use of a low VOC paint
system and are developing the process forusing sprayable powder coatings. One small manufacturer has
requested assistance with setting up a new cleaning line that will use aqueous cleaning in place of
trichloroethane, a suspected carcinogen. The DOE production facilities are working with various
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National Institute of Standardsand Technology-funded Technoiogy Centers throughout the country
providing training and seminars covering various technologies of interest to small and medium
manufacturers. (For example, in August, 1992, AlliedSignal Engineers from DP's Kansas City Plant
teamed with Lawrence LivermoreNational Laboratoryto present a seminar on solvent substitution for
cleaning. This program, originally broadcast in California, will soon be broadcast to all Technology
Centers throughout the country.) Technology transfer is occurring in many forms including direct
technical assistance, seminars, workshops, video training,published articlesand pamphlets,and training.

An integrateddemonstrationprojectof EnvironmentallyConscious Manufacturing(ECM_was sponsored
by the WlVlMG. This project was a joint effort of Sandia National Laboratories/Albuquerqueand the
Kansas City Division of AIliedSignal. EnvironmentallyConscious Manufacturingis essentially designing
the hazardousmaterialsout of a productand the processes that producethatproduct. With ECM, waste
minimizationand pollution preventionareconsideredup-frontin the productconception phase, in order
to minimize waste and preventpollution, concurrent engineeringwith design labs must be employed at
product inception. Productdesign, raw materialsand process selection, design for dismantlement and
recycling are all key issues in ECM. In thejoint Sandia/KansasCity project,an electrical subsystem was
selected for the ECM demonstration. Processes that produced hazardous waste, that used suspected
carcinogens, that polluted the air, that depleted the ozone layer or that were simply inefficient because
they produced excessive waste, were not considered supportive of ECM. Engineering drawing and
production work instructions were used to identify eight materials and processes which fell into the
category of non-environmentallyconscious. Six of these materials and/or processes were replaced by
environmentallyconscious materialsand processes. At the conclusion of the production run of twenty-
two electrical units, the waste generated using the "standard"manufacturingoperationwas comparedto
the waste generated using ECM. The resultswere dramatic7 EnvironmentallyConscious Manufacturing
significantly reduced the amount of waste and pollution. In addition to the reduction of waste, this
project illustratedthe importance of getting up-frontcommitment to ECM. Real-world evaluation and
feedback was necessaryto assure the efficacy andpracticalityof the chosen alternatives to the "triedand
true" operations. Therefore, the project also demonstrated the value of technology and information
exchange among individuals from a variety of backgrounds who are focused on the same objective,
namely pollution prevention.

CONCLUSION

Defense Programs still has as its primarymission the responsibilityof ensuring nationalsecurity through
nuclear deterrence. However, shitting prioritiesarereflected in shifting funds and, at this time, the EM
budget exceeds the budget for defense spending. The most sensible way to minimize environmental
impact is to stem or reducethe sources of contamination. Personnelresources areavailable, in the form
of highly trained re;earch scientists, process engineers, technicians, and operators(to name but a few)
who can help find alternatives to processes and materials that pose unacceptable human health or
ecological risk. Facilities and equipment are also available for demonstrations of innovative waste
minimization technologies. Defense Programsis poised to explore new avenues internally at the same
time it is seeking direction from academia and the private sector. Defense Programsis also ready to
share findings with other interested parties. While DP expends considerable effort in outreach and
technology transferto U.S. industries, it attemptsto maintainthe momentumwithin the Department with
aggressive advertising of the benefits of waste minimization. Defense Programs recognizes that
commitment at every level of the organization is the key to success in its pollution prevention
program(s). This commitment is encouraged by DP Senior Management's recognition that pollution
prevention is the hallmark of future environmental policy and their relentless efforts to incorporate
pollution prevention into everyday operations.
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MIXED WASTE AND WASTE MINIMIZATION: THE EFFECT
OF REGULATIONS ANO WASTE MINIMIZATION IN THE
LABORATORY
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ABSTRACT. TheHanfordSite is locatedin the Stateof Washingtonandis subjectto stateand
federalenvironmentalregulationsthat hamperwasteminimizationefforts. Thispaperaddresses
the negativeeffect of theseregulationsonwasteminimizationandmixedwasteissuesrelatedto
the HanfordSite, Also, issuesareaddressedconcerningthe resulationsbecomingmore lenlenL
In additionto field operations,the HanfordSite is hometo the PacificNorthwestLaboratoW
whichhasmanyongoingwasteminimizationactivitiesof particularinterestto laboratories.

BACKGROUND:THE CHANGINGHANFORDMISSION

The HanfordSitewasacquiredby the federalgovernmentin 1943. For morethan 20 years,Hanford
Site facilitieswere dedicatedprimarilyto the productionof plutoniumfor nationaldefenseand the
managementof theresultingwastes. In later years,programsat the HanfordSite werediversifiedto
includeresearchanddevelopmentfor advancedreactors,renewableenergytechnologies,wastedisposal
technologies,andcleanupof contaminationfrompastpractices.

The U.S. Departmentof Energy(DOE) hasestablisheda newmissionfor Hanfordwhichincludes:

* Waste Managementof stored defensewastesand the handling, storage,and disposal of
radioactive,hazardous,mixed,andsanitarywastesfromcurrentactivities.

• EnvironmentalRestorationof approximately1,100 inactiveradioactive,hazardous,and mixed
wastesitesandabout100surplusfacilities.

• Researchand Developmentin energy,health,safety,environmentalsciences,environmental
restoration,wastemanagement,andnationalsecurity.

• TechnologyDevelopmentof newenvironmentalrestorationandwastemanagementtechnologies,
includingsite characterizationand assessmentmethods;wasteminimization,treatment,and
remediationtechnology;andeducationoutreachprograms.

Facilitiesat the HanfordSiteareno longerina productionmode. Wastesgeneratedon theHanfordSite
comefrompastpracticesandcurrentresearchefforts.
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THE REGULATION8:HOWWASTEMINIMIZATIONSUFFERS

SpeculabVeA_umuletlon: Enforoedby the StemunderRCRA

The DangerousWaste Regulationsin the State of Wuhington are codified in the Washington
AdministrativeCode(WAC) (I). The WAC re_!ates speculativeaccumulationby limiting the amount
of times wute maybestored.Therearesituationsin whicha wastethatis generatedcouldbe usedor
recycledfurtherdownthe road,butbecauseof thespeculativeaccumulationperiod,it mustbedisposed
of. By regulatingwasteinthis mannerthestatuteforcesa generatorto createwasteinsteadof allowing
thegeneratorto re-useor recycle.

More specifically,if a materialis identifiedas a speculativelyaccumulatedmaterial,i.e., no useor
method of recyclinghas been identifiedfor the materialwithin the calendaryear, the material is
classifiedas a solid waste4nd is subjectto ResourceConservationRecoveryAct (RCRA) storage
restrictions. Therefore,unlessa useor methodto recyclethe materialis immediatelyavailable,the
materialautomaticallybecomeswaste.

UnderWAC (1) a materialis:

"accumulatedspeculativelyif it is accumulatedbeforebeingrecycled.A materialis notaccumulated
speculatively if it can be shown that the material is potentially recyclable and has a feasible means
of being recycled andthatduringthe calendaryear.., the amountof material that is recycled equals
at least "/5%of the amount of materialaccumulatedat the beginning of the period."

As written, speculative accumulation does not provide for unique materials such as radioactive
contaminated shielding, which could be re-used, but not always within one year. According to the
statute, if the shielding is not reused or recycled within one year, it must be disposed of as waste. This
puts the DOE in the unique position of generatingradioactivemixed waste without being in a production
mode.

As an example, facilities at the Hanford Site that have been shut down and stand to be decommissioned
use large amounts of lead shielding to protect workers from exposure. The decommissioning process,
which is an emerging technology, involves timely proceduresfor securing required permits, ensuring
proper reviews, getting adequate funding, etc. Before decommissions can begin, most of the lead
shielding will have been disposed of as hazardous or mixed waste because of the speculative
accumulationregulations. It simply is not feasible duringthe decommissioning process to devise within
one year a re-useor recycling procedurefor leadshielding.

As a resultof the speculativeaccumulationrequirements,new lead will have to be procuredfor shielding
purposes because the previously used lead had to be disposed of as waste, needlessly generating
additionalhazardousor mixed wastes, if lead could be stored until it was needed for shielding, instead
of disposing of it as waste, a substantial wasteminimization savings could be realized.

Derived.FromRule

The derived-fromrule (!) prohibitsany actionto evadethe intentof' the regulationby dividingor
diluting wastesto changetheir designation,except for the purposesof treating, neutralizing,or
detoxi_ing suchwastes.

In effect,this increasestheamountof wastegeneratedif thereshouldbeanydilutionof a wastestream
other than for the purposesof treatment,neutralization,or detoxiflcationby characterizingthe entire
streamas waste. In addition,WAC (1) stipulatesthat if a non-hazardouswastestreamis contaminated
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with a "dangerouswastesource"wastestream(wastecodesF00i-F024, K001-K087, andW001), the
entire waste mixtureis designatedas hazardouswaste.

This could mean that if one molecule of the regulated hazardouswaste gets into a non-regulated waste
stream, the entire stream, including any piping or equipment associated with the stream, becomes a
regulated hazardouswaste.

It would be ideal if waste constituentscould be separatedand the amounts of these constituentsisolated.
However, for large facilities such as those at the HartfordSite, it is not always possible to keep particular
constituentsseparate. The derived from rule, therefore,will always act to increase the volume of waste
in a streamthat has some hazardouswaste constituents.

Uab//_s # Wasteis "Sold"

L'ageamountsof wastesandexcesschemicalsaregeneratedat theHanfordSitewhichcouldberecycled
or reclaimed. Many of thesematerialsare recycledby off-site vendors. The HanfordSite, being a
government-runfacility with "deeppockets",mustbe extremelycautiousin who it contractswith to
r_ycle/reclaimmaterials,if the recyclershouldeverdisposeof hazardouswastesimproperly,theDOE
couldbecomepartly liableforclean-upof thewastebecauseof RCRACradle-to-Graveliability.

it oftentakesa yearor moreto selecta vendorfor recyclinghazardousmaterialsfrom theHanfordSite.
This time isspentauditingandverifyingthatthevendoris performingits workwithin federal,stateand
locallaws. Aftera contractis established,if the "integrity"of thevendoris everqqestioned,tile contract
is not renewedandthe selectionprocessstartsagain. Duringthe time theselectionof a vendoris in
process, recyclable waste continues to be generatedat the site. The generatedwaste must be disposed
as hazardouswaste within 90 days of generation because of the regulations prohibiting "speculative
accumulation". Muchwaste that could be recycled ends up being disposed of as hazardouswaste.

Recyclabie materialsgenerated in radiologically controlled areas pose the same problems as above, with
the added concern of being potentially contaminated. Particularlytroublesomeare lead acid batteries,
lead metal (bricks, sheeting, blankets, shot, etc.), and mercury which are all good radiation shields.
Health physics techniciansare reluctantto unconditionallyrelease these items off.site because they may
be "shielding" internalcontamination. The generatorsend up disposing of the materialsas mixed wastes.
This issue concerning release from radiologically controlled areas has contributedto hampering waste
minimization efforts at the Hanford Site. In certain situations, even packing material surrounding
equipment that was taken into one of these areas could not be released and was disposed of as
radioactivewaste. Simple solutions such as unpackingequipmentoutside of the control areahave been
implemented. Hopefully, release proceduresand control measures can be improved so that waste
minimization efforts may prevail.

HOWTHE REGULATIONSMAYBE CHANGING

The U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency(EPA) recentlyissueda proposedrule "HazardousWaste
Management System; Modificationof the HazardousWaste Recycling Regulatory Program"(2).

Underthe proposedrule, certainpost-useritems that are usually managed as hazardouswastes (e.g., used
batteries and suspended/canceled pesticides) could be collected and handled under less stringent
requirements. It would appear that EPA's intent is to encourageproper treatmentand/or recycling of
these wastes, and furtherfacilitate separationof these wastes from the municipal waste stream.
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Specifically,EPA refers to thesepost-usertypes of wMtes that will be subjectto less stringent
requirementsas "universalwastes"and identifiescertaincommoncharacteristicsthey share. These
characteristicsinclude:

• frequentlygeneratedin a widevarietyof settingsotherthanindustrialsettingsusuallyassociated
withhazardouswutes;

• generatedby a vastcommunity,the sizeof whichposesimplementationdifficultiesfor both
thosewhoare regulatedandthe regulatoryagencieschargedwith implementingthe hazardous
wasteprogram;and

• may bepresentinsignificantvolumesin themunicipalwastestream.

It wouldappear,therefore,that if a wastecanbecharacterizedasa "universalwaste",thewastewould
be subjectto lessstringentrequirements,possiblyallowingmore opportunitiesfor recyclingor re-use.
This, however,is only a proposedruleandif promulgateddoesnot necessarilyhaveto be implemented
by thosestatesgrantedRCRA authorityby the EPA.

WASTEMINIMIZATIONINITIATIVESATTHE HANFORDSITE

Co-Disposal

Co-disposal is an innovative waste minimization technique being developed at the Hanford Site. Co-
disposal involves using existing solid and liquid wastes, instead of clean materials, as fill material in
radioactiveand mixed waste landfills andtrenches. This material is referredto as "waste rock".

Theseexistingwastes,includingsoil washingsludge,contaminatedsoils,demolitionrubble,fly ash,
purgewater,leachwater,etc.,wouldordinarilyneedto bedisposedof'separately.Co-disposingof these
wastesin landfillsandtrenches,ratherthanusingcleanmaterial,savesthefundsrequiredto disposeof
theseexistingwastesandavoidsthecreationof newwastefromthecleanmaterials.

The innovationof the Co-disposalprojectis thatwasteis treatedasproductto disposeof otherwaste
(Figs. I and2). It is estimatedthatCo-disposalwill increaselandfillcapacityfrom 100%to 300% over
traditionallandfilluse.

CURRENT DESIGN
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Figure I. Co-disposal:wasterockreplacescleansoil(currentdesign).
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PROPOSEDWASTE MINIMIZATION DESIGN 1

MINIMAL BARRIER

WASTEROCK BACKFILL

. CONTAMINATEDSOILS
- CONTAMINKTLrDLIQUIDS
• POWERHOUSEFLYASH
. CEMENT/POLYM_LPHUR CEMENT
-MEETSOR _ ALLAPPUCABL.F.
REGULATORYREQUIREMENTS

Figure 2. Co-disposah wastcrock replaces clean soil (proposed waste minimization design).

Surplus Property Management

Contaminatedtools and equipment that are no longer neededare given to other on-site facilities to use.
Many of these items have rough or porous surfaces, or inaccessibleareas which cannot be surveyed
properly, if anotherfacility can usethe material, disposaland replacementcostscan be reduced. Some
examples of "recycling" excesscontaminatedmaterialsat Hanford are:

I. Contaminatedhandtoolsfrom shutdownproductionreactors(100-Areas) were given to 200-Area
processfacilities andwaste managementfacilities.

2. Railroad ties and telephonepoles from stabilizedwaste sites were given to tank farms for use
asvehicle stopsin radiologically controlled areas.

3. Chain-link fencing that surroundedcontaminated or hazardouswaste sites was removed when

clean-upwas completed. The fencing could not be economicallyreleasedas free of radioactive
contamination. Instead of disposing of the fencing as contaminated waste, the fencing was
installedaround active burial grounds.

WASTE MINIMIZATION IN THE LABORATORY: PACIFIC NORTHWEST LABORATORIES

Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL) operatesfacilities locatedon the Hanford Site and is undercontract
for Research and Development to the Department of Energy, Richland Field Office (DOE-RI,). Pacific

Northwest Laboratory is divided into different researchcenters(Centers), each providing expertise in
areasof scienceand engineering. For example, the Materials and Chemical SciencesCenter performs
researchin the area of physical, chemical, and radiochemical analysis techniques, while the Earth and
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Environmental Sciences Center performs research with regard to groundwater modeling, lysimoter
research, and the effects of hazardous and radioactive substances on microbial environments.

Pacific Northwest Laboratory provides research support on various DOE-sponsored and non-EOE-

sponsored work.

WASTE GENERATION

The following is a brief list of research projects PNL is currently involved in and the wastes they

generate. All of these programs generate mixed waste to some degree. Efforts to seriously curtail mixed
waste generation and to eliminate it if possible are underway.

Vttt_ation Technology

Researchis being conductedon vitrification technology wherein solid and/or liquid radioactive wastes
are placed inside a controlled environment(a melter) along with frit material and superheateduntil the
waste mass is turned into a glass-like material. This material is impervious to groundwater leaching,
weathering, etc. A counterpartto melter technology is In-Situ Vitrification wherein plots of soil in the
environment are superheatedto form this glass.like material. This program generates Low-Level
Radioactive waste (LLW), mixed waste, and hazardouswaste. The mixed waste generated under this
program usually consists of' soils contaminatedwith heavy metals and organics as well as liquids
contaminatedwith same.

Groundwater Program

This program area consistsof modeling the groundwaterbeneaththe Hanf'ord Site, as well as lysimeter
research to investigate transfer rates of' various substancesthrough the soil column. Mixed waste
generated from this programconsistsof' radioactivelycontaminatedliquids, sampling and analysiswastes
(including scintillationcounting wastes), and chemical reagentwastesfrom laboratories.

Fuels Research

Another program in which PNL is involved is research into nuclear fuels. Hot-cell facilities are used
to investigate the properties of various materials when irradiated. Mixed wastes generated from this
program consist of grinding and polishing solutions containing methanol and perchloric acid with a high
degree of radioactivity. Another mixed waste stream generated by this program is solvent contaminated
rags from the cleaning of hot-cell manipulator pans.

Tank Core Characterization Program

PacificNorthwest Laboratoryprovidesa greatdeal of researchsupportto the Tank Core Characterization
Program. The Hartford Site is the home of 28 Double Shell-Tanks (DSTs) and 149 Single-Shell Tanks
(SSTs) used for the storage of high-level radioactive wastes generatedfrom the reprocessingof spent
nuclear fuel during the Manhattan Project. A program is in place to characterizethe contentsof these
tanks. WestinghouseHartford Company (WHC) (the Management and Operations contractor at the
Hanford Site) is responsiblefor samplingthe tanks and shipping the samplematerial to PNL for analysis.
Pacific Northwest Laboratoryreceivesthe samplesinto various hot-cell facilities locatedin the 300 Area
and performs physical, chemical,andradiochemicalanalyses. Since PNL is heavily involved in this area
with many Centersparticipating, this program generatesa larg =, amountand wide variety of wastes. The
various solid and liquid wastesgeneratedfrom this researchare very high in radionuclideactivity. Low-
level wastes and mixed wastes are the prevalent waste streams.
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WASTEDISPOSAL

DOE-generatedmixedwasteshavetwopotentialdisposalpathways:

Disposalto the RadioactiveLiquid WasteSystem

Five PNL facilities in the 300 Areaof the HartfordSite are connected to a WHCfacility (also in the 300
Area) via undergroundpipeline. Liquid mixed wastes and LLW that meet certain criteria may be
disposed of to the Radioactive Liquid Waste System (RLWS). The liquid wastes are received at the
WHC facility (340 building) and stored in two 10,000 gallon undergroundstorage tanks. When tanks
near their capacity or the 90-day clock is approaching,the tanks are pumped into a 20,000 gallon rail
car and transportedto the 200W area for disposal into the DSTs. This disposal pathway is currently
operated at no cost to PhIL other than staff time. Therefore, there is incentive to determine if a mixed
waste meets the criteriafor disposal to the RLWS. in some cases, neutralization scenarios can prepare
a mixed waste for RLWS disposal, thus saving the cost of disposingto the CentralWaste Complex.

Disposalto the CentralWasteComplex

If mixed waste does not meet the criteria fordisposal to the RLWS, it must be packaged into drums and
shipped to the Central Waste Complex located in the 200W area and operatedby WHC. Mixed waste
is stored at this facility for future treatment. The one-time cost for transportationand storage of a 55-
gallon drum is approximately $2,000. This cost, coupled with the extensive paperworkand staff time
involved in disposal provides great incentive for minimizing mixed waste streams.

WASTEMINIMIZATIONPROGRAMAT PNL

Current Tasks

PNL's waste minimization program is still in its adolescent stage of development. Process Waste
Assessments (PWAs) have been performed on 5 recurring waste streams out of the CraR Services
Department. The waste streams assessed were batteries, fluorescent light tubes, fluorescent light ballasts,
paint wastes, and waste oils. In addition, the research centershave developed waste minimization plans
which are reviewed annually. Pacific Northwest Laboratoryprovides data for inclusion in annual site-
wide waste minimization reports(3-5).

Future Tasks

DOE has provided some funding for 1993 for the following tasks:

!. Develop a database to track all waste generation (LLW, mixed waste, transuranic (TRU), hazardous
wastes) across PNL.

This database is in the early stages of development. Databases currently exist for these waste
streamsand a centralizeddatabase is being developed that will import data from them. There is also
the possibility of compatibility with the Chemical ManagementSystem (CMS). The CMS is a PNL-
wide database system in which research staff log in the chemicals that they are using in their
laboratories. In the future, the centralized waste databasecould be linked up with the CMS and with
the database system that Procurement uses. The entire chemical management process, from
purchasing to disposal, could then be trackedtogether allowing for greater implementation of waste
minimization strategies.
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2. Develop generator-specific waste minimization training.

Currently, waste minimization training is one module in the Hazardous Waste Generators Training
program. General waste minimization objectives and goals are presented in this class as well as
techniques that can be employed to meet the O_jectives. Through the use of the above waste
generation database, waste minimization training will be developed for each facility and will be
generator-specific. For example, training in waste minimization techniques relating to paint use and
solvent cleaning will be developed and presented to Crait Services staff. Waste minimization
techniques related to sampling and analysis procedures will be developed and presented to various
research staff involved in these areas. Waste minimization training given in this manner will ensure

that specific techniques are implemented in the field in applicable areas rather than general
techniques being implemented for all staff. As a result, waste minimization accomplishments will
ir_crease.

3. Develop a waste minimization incentives program to stimulate research staff in the area of waste
minimization technologies.

This task involves developing a program that provides funding for waste minimization technologies

to be applied in research applications. One idea is to organize a contest in which research staff
submit technologies that would aid in minimizing their wastes. The staff submitting the technology
that has the best cost/benefit ratio would receive funding to purchase the technology. Examples
include: a scintillation counter that requires less cocktail per sample, vial crusher/extractor, and
others.

WASTE MINIMIZATION SUCCESS STORIES

There have been specific waste minimization techniques implemented within the last two years at PNL
that have resulted in significant waste reduction and cost savings.

Product Substitution

Generation. PNL routinely uses scintillation cocktails for counting radioactivity in SST/DST core
samples and other radiochemistry efforts at the Hanford Site. Older cocktails contained xylene, toluene,
methanol, and pseudocumene, all of which are regulated as hazardous wastes and are flammable, creating
a fire hazard and limiting storage capabilities within the laboratories. The use of these cocktails
generated mixed waste which costs approximately $200.00/ft 3 to dispose of (a 55-gallon labpacked drum
would therefore cost $1,500.00).

Product Substitution. Two new non-regulated scintillation cocktails were evaluated: Ultima Gold and
Opti-Fiuor. These cocktails do not contain RCRA or State-regulated constituents and therefore do not
result in mixed waste generation. Normally, these wastes would be absorbed onto diatomaceous earth
and disposed of as LLW (at the cost of approximately $500.00 for a 55-gallon drum). However, these
waste cocktails fit the criteria for disposal to the RLWS and thus, disposal cost nothing. Other benefits

besides cost savings include safer working environment due to non-flammability, no 90-day clock or
satellite accumulation regulatory issues, and less staff time spent on disposal (paperwork, labeling,
inspection, etc.).

Cost Savings. As a result of product substitution, approximately 350 gallons/yr of mixed waste was not
generated. This resulted in a cost savings of $26,000.00.
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Waste Reduction Combined with Product Subsbtutk)n

Waste Generation. Research staff were using a regulated scintillation cocktail in a liquid scintillation
counter that used 20 ml vials per sample. This generated a significant amount of mixed waste requiting
disposal at approximately $200.00/f_ (a 55-gallon labpacked drum would therefore cost $1,500.00).

Waste ReductionProduct Substitution. PNL research staff investigated the use of 7 ml vials in place of
the 20 ml vials and confirmed that this would not require a new scintillation counter (special carriers
would be used) and this switch would still produce statistically valid sample results. This resulted in a
3: I reduction.

Then, the staff switched to Ultima Gold, a non-regulated scintillation cocktail thus ceasing the generation
of mixed waste.

Finally, the staff researched and purchased a liquid scintillation counter that uses plates instead of the
7 ml vials. Each plate has 96 wells and each well uses 0.2 mls cocktail. This resulted in a 35:1
reduction.

Cost Savings/Benefits. Total waste reduction from 20 ml vials to .2 mi wells per sample is 100:1
reduction. The cost savings amounts to approximately $12,000/yr in disposal costs alone.

Benefits include: vastly decreased staff time spent on disposal paperwork/handling, much greater
numbers of samples can be run during a single counting, flammability hazards of cocktail have been
removed by switching to non-flammable cocktail, and much less liquid wastes are handled thus reducing
the hazard of radionuclide contamination.

This waste minimization activity is unique in that the staff combined two waste minimization techniques

and thus produced a hundred-fold reduction. Combining of waste minimization techniques should be
investigated in all waste minimization scenarios.

Product Substitution

Waste Generation. Research staff were using l,l,l-Trichloroethane with rags to clean manipulator parts
for use in hot cells. This activity resulted in approximately two drums of mixed waste per year.

Product Substitution. Staff investigated and confirmed that switching to a non-hazardous degreaser was
feasible.

Cost Savings. Implementing this waste minimization technique eliminated the generation of two drums
of mixed waste per year resulting in cost savings of approximately $2,500.00/yr.

SUMMARY

The current state and federal environmental regulations important to activities at the Hartford Site were
not originally promulgated with waste minimization in mind. It is important to seek changes in this area
so that reuse and recycling opportunities can be administered.

Waste minimization is a rapidly developing area and one of vital environmental importance. It not only
applies to large operating facilities, but to laboratories and small quantity generators as well. As the
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waste minimization programat PNL continues to [row, waste generation should decrease significantly
thus saving time, money, and effort while making the workplacesafer for PNL staff.

/
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ISSUES FACING THE MANAGEMENTOF RADIOACTIVELY
CONTAMINATED LEAD WITHIN THE DOE SYSTEM

M. C. Gilmore and S. H. Kent

It:G&GIdaho,Inc., IdahoFalls,ID'
,.

ABSTRACT. The purposeof thispaperis to discussandevaluatethe issuesthat managingand
operatingcontractorsin the U.S,Departmentof Energy(DOE) systemshouldconsiderthat ant
associatedwith managementof radioactivelycontaminatedelementallead. There arc many
instanceswhereDOE contaminatedlead fall within ResourceConservationand RecoveryAct
(RCRA) regulation. In light ot"the FederalFacilitiesComplianceAct (FFCA), it is becoming
inci'easinglyimportantfor additionalregulatoryoptionstobeexploredinorderto facilitateproper
treatment,storageanddisposalof RCRA regulatedlead.

VariousDOE facilitieshaveinitiatedprocessestoreuseorrecyclecontaminatedlead.Technologies
suchasmelt-refining,surfaceblasting,andelectromigrationarcbeingexplored.Oneor moreof
thesetechnologiesmaybethekey to reducingcontaminatedleadinventoriesinthe DOE system.
ManyDOE facilitiesarefindingthattheseeffortsneedtohavestringentregulatoryevaluationsince
somealternativeshaveprovento beenvironmentallydesirablebutnoteconomicallyfeasible.

Thereisnota singleanswertoaddressingtheissuesassociatedwithcontaminatedleadin the DOE
system. However,manyDOE facilitieshavetakensignificantstepsto managetheirlead. It is
extremelyimportantthatvariousfactorsarcconsideredwhenidentifyingthepropermanagement,
useanddisposalof contaminatedlead.

INTRODUCTION

The advent of the Federal Facilities Compliance Act (FFCA) of 1992 (PL 102-386) has required the
Department of Energy (DOE) system to take another look at its mixed waste generation, inventories and

compliance status. The FFCA defines "mixed waste" as, "... waste that contains both hazardous waste and
source, special nuclear, or by-product material subject to the Atomic Energy Act of 1954." The DOE

complex is required to submit various inventory and mixed waste treatment reports to Congress and the
States over the next few years. Also, the FFCA provides an incentive for the DOE complex to negotiate

site specific compliance agreements and orders to facilitate the management of mixed wastes. If DOE is
successful, it will preserve its sovereign immunity under Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA)
and avoid some of the harsh implications of the Land Disposal Restrictions (LDRs) storage prohibition.
Therefore, to facilitate RCRA LDR compliance, DOE is re-evaluating its strategies for storage, treatment

and disposal of these wastes.

Historically, the DOE system has preferred to use lead for the purposes of shielding in its nuclear reactors,
hot cells and laboratory processes. As a result, a portion of the mixed wastes reported for the FFCA
includes significant volumes of radioactively contaminated lead. As of the date of this paper, the FFCA
information was not finalized. However, according to the October 1991 DOE Land Disposal Restrictions
Case By Case Extension Application for Radioactive Mixed Wastes, an estimated 958 m3 (--24 M lbs) of
mixed lead waste has been generated in the DOE complex. The annual generation rate for DOE
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contaminatedlead is approximately112 ms (-2.8 M lbs). These figuressuggest thatmanyopportunities
still exist for the development and implementationof more aggressivewaste minimization strategies to
reduce the inventoryof lead in the DOE system and for management.tomore aggressive steps towards
treatment.

The FFCAamendedRCRA. Eversince theRCRA was promulgatedin 1976, industryand governmenthave
been faced with of the task of developing new technologies and management strategies to maintain
compliance with hazardouswaste regulations. An additionaltwist in the management of hazardouswaste
has resulted from energy researchand energy production involving nuclear reactoroperationsand from
nuclear weapons development, in which hazardous wastes are contaminated with radionuclides.
Unfortunately,mixed wastes were not addressedwhen RCRA was first enacted. In particular, "mixed
waste"has posed specialmanagementchallenges forgovernmentagencies suchas the Departmentof Energy
(DOE) and the Departmentof Defense (DOD). This paper will discuss the issues and management
strategies that are currentlybeing addressed to facilitate the proper storage, treatment and disposal of
radioactivelycontaminatedlead shielding (such as lead bricks,sheets and blankets) in the DOE system.

CHARACTERIZATION

As mentioned above, there are many activities involving radioactivity in the DOE system that require
shielding. Historically, lead was the predominantmaterial for this purpose. Elemental lead'schemical and
physical properties make it extremely useful for shielding as part of ongoing efforts to keep personnel
exposures "as low as reasonably achievable." As various nuclear facilities are decontaminated and
decommissioned (D&D) or sites remediated under the Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA), the clean-up activities may generate lead. RCRA regulates
"solid wastes" which are also "hazardous." Sometimes it is problematic to determine when something is
only a "solid waste" versus a "hazardouswaste" or, not a "waste" at all as the following situations will
illustrate.

Scenario1

Some facilities automatically declare their radioactively contaminatedelemental lead shielding as RCRA
regulatedmixed waste. Their facility does not have anotheruse for the material. Also, the facility is unable
to decontaminate the lead shielding for releaseand use outside the DOE system. As a result, because the
material is being discarded, contains lead above the RCRA characteristic limits, and is radioactive, the
facility would probably characterize this wastestream as a "mixed hazardous waste" and must follow all
applicable RCRA regulations applicable to storage, treatment and disposal.

Scenano2

Sometimes lead shielding can be re-used in other processes at a facility. For example, lead bricks from the
D&D of an older facility may be used as shielding in a hot cell in an operational facility. In this case, the
lead shielding would not be considered"waste" (and, therefore,not a "solid waste") since the shielding is
not being "discarded." (1) Therefore, the lead shielding would not be subject to full RCR A Subtitle C
requirements.

Scenario3

There are situations where the radioactivecomponent can be separatedfrom contaminated lead and, as a
result, the lead may be eligible for recycling. For example, once the lead is decontaminated it may be
eligible for "free release" outside of the DOE system for recycling in smelters; or, the radioactively
contaminated lead could be melted and used as lining material for low level radioactive waste containers.
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In thiscase,similarto Scenario2, the leadshieldingwouldnotbeconsidereda "solidwaste"sinceit is
beingre-usedfor its intendedpurpose;or,whenusedasa materialfora protectiveliner,isbeingmadeinto
a product(I).

As onemay see,whenleadshieldingcanbe re-usedor recycledit is no longera "waste"andcanbe
exceptedfrom full RCKASubtitleC regulation.Someof thisleadwouldbeconsideredrecyclable"scrap
metal." RCRA definesscrapmetalas,"... bitsandpiecesof metalparts(e.g.,bars,turnings,rods,sheets,
wire)ormetalpiecesthatmaybecombinedtogether.,, whichwhenwornorsuperfluouscanberecycled."
(1) This designationwouldrequirecompliancewith Section6.2, "RadiologicalSurvey,Sampling,and
Analysis,"of EM-30's "PerformanceObjectivefor Certificationof Non-RadioactiveHazardousWaste,"
datedOctober16, 1991. This leadcanbestoredfor recyclingprovidedthat75% (byweightor volume)
isrecycledduringthecalendaryear(I). It shouldbenotedthatif a facilitymanagesitsleadshieldingas
a recyclablematerial,it mustensurethat theirclaimthatthismaterialisnota "solidwaste"isdocumented
pursuantto (1). Specifically,the facilitymustdemonstratethatthereisa knownmarketordispositionfor
thematerialandthatthe facilitymeetsthe termsof thisexclusion.The facilitymustprovideappropriate
documentationto demonstratethatthe materialindeedis nota waste.

However,as noted,thereare instanceswhenleadshieldingcannotbe re-usedor recycled.For example,
somefacilitiesdonothaveausefor additionallead;furthermore,off-sitereleasemaynotbeamanagement
option because the lead cannot be decontaminated to off-site release levels. As a result, the facility may
have to characterize and manage this lead as RCRA regulated mixed waste. In this instance, there are
special management problems since there are few commercial facilities whose waste acceptance criterias
permit the treatment or disposal of radioactively contaminated hazardous waste.

It is evident that it is extremely important that a facility properly characterize its wastes. For example,
transportation requirements will differ depending upon whether or not one is shipping hazardous or
nonhazardouswaste. Once a material is characterizedas "waste"a facility is subject to various requirements
relating to the material's properstorage, treatment and disposal. Furthermore, if the facility is handling
RCRA regulated wastes it must ensure that all persons involved in the management of this waste are
properly trained.

TREATMENTSTANDARDS

Standardsand Definitions

In orderfor a RCRA regulated hazardouswaste to be land disposed, it must meet the LDR exit criteria for
the hazardousconstituents it contains. RCILAentrance and exit criteriasare not always identical. In some
cases, the exit criteria is much more stringent than the entrance criteria. The objective of the land disposal
restrictions is to ensure that particular hazardous wastes are subject to specified levels of treatment to
substantially diminish the toxicity of the waste or substantially reduce the likelihood of migration of
hazardous constituents from the waste so that short term and long term threats to human health and the
environment are minimized (2).

Unlike some regulatedwastes, lead shielding has a very specific LDR treatment standard. It is a technology
based standard versus a concentration based standard. Table 3 of 40 CFR 268.42 (3) identifies lead
shielding as being subject to treatmentas a "radioactively contaminated lead solid." The treatment standard
[or "best demonstrated and available technology" (BDAT)] for radioactive lead solids is "MACRO" or
"macroencapsulation." As a result, if lead shielding is macroencapsulated then a facility may certify the
waste pursuant to 268 and send it for disposal to a RCRA Subtitle C facility. (Remember,however, that
if radioactively contaminated lead shielding is macroencapsulated it must be finally disposed at a facility
that holds approved permits to accept both hazardous and radioactive wastes.)
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Whena facilitymeetsthe technologybasedLDR treatmentstandardfor contaminatedleadsolidsit is not
renderingthewastenonhazardous,it is onlyreducingthe mobility,leachabilityandtoxicityof thewaste
beingtreated.Asa result,the finalwasteformandtreatmentresiduearestill RCRAregulateduntil it can
beproventhat thesewasteformsare no longerhazardous.Since"lead" is a characteristic,not a listed
waste,deUstingis notan optionfor thewasteto beexceptedfrom SubtitleC regulation.However,a
facilitymayperformToxicityCharacteristicLeachingProcess(TCLP) analysison thefinal wasteform.
If thefinalwasteformpassesTCLP thenexceptionfromSubtitleC regulationmaybeanoption.As noted
in theintroduction,therearefew facilitiesthatcanacceptwastesthatareregulatedbyboththeAEA and
gCRA. However,oncetheleadmeetsitsLDR BDAT, it maybe returnedto RCRATSD storage.In this
situation,thereis notime limit withinwhichthis wastemustbesentfor final disposal.

Radioactivelycontaminatedleadisnot "debris,"nor"inherentlyhazardousdebris."In theAugust18, 1992
rulemakingfinalizingthedebristreatmentstandards,EPAspecificallyexceptedfromthedefinitionof debris
thosewasteswhichalreadyhada specifictreatmentstandardprovidedin (3). As mentionedabove,the
LDRshaveveryspecifictreatmentstandardsfor radioactivelycontaminatedleadsolids.Asa result,even
thoughthewasteform of contaminatedshieldingisidenticalorsimilartootherwastesconsideredasdebris,
EPAfoundthat certainwastes,suchastheD008 radioactivelycontaminatedleadsolids,shouldbetreated
accordingto their existingLDR treatmentstandards. Note, however,that at certainpoints in its
managementcycle,suchleadcanbe managedas "debris" if it hasbeenradioactivelydecontaminated.In
thiscase,the leadcouldbemanagedas "inherentlyhazardousdebris"sinceit wouldbe"itselfhazardous
becauseit isfabricatedwithtoxicconstituents"andwouldnothavea specifictreatmentstandard.However,
asin thecasewithradioactiveleadthatisrecycled,leadthatisconsideredinherentlyhazardousdebristhat
wasalsoscrapmetalbeingrecycledwouldnotbesubjectto the ]anddisposalrestrictions.

RCRAPermittingRequirementsfor Treatment

RCRAdefinestreatmentas,"... anymethod,technique,or process,includingneutralization,designedto
changethe physical,chemical,or biologicalcharacteror compositionof any hazardouswasteso as to
neutralizesuchwaste,or soasto recoverenergyor materialresourcesfrom thewaste,or soas to render
suchwastenonhazardous,or lesshazardous;saferto transport,store,or disposeof; or amenablefor
recovery,amenableforstorage,orreducedin volume(8). A facilitymusthaveauthorizationin itsPartA
or a PartB permitto performa specifictreatmentfor a specificwastecode. if a specifictreatmentisnot
listedon the facilitiesRCRA permit(or application)for a particularwastecode,thefacility may ask
EPA/RCRAAuthorizedStatefor a changetothepermit, in thealternative,a generatingfacility maytreat
contaminatedlead,as it isbeinggenerated,in a 90 dayarea,suchas in a tank,containeror containment
building.A generatorisnotrequiredto obtaina RCRA permitfor thistypeof treatment(5). However,
thegeneratormustprepareandfollowa writtenwasteanalysisplanpursuantto (4). This,of course,does
not mean that the generatormay not be subject to otherenvironmentalpermitting requirements.

Note that if a facility is recycling its leadthen it may proceedwith decontamination and other activities to
recycle the lead without worrying about a RCRA permit. Since the material is not a "waste" in this
situation, RCRA permitting requirements do not apply. However, the facility may need to obtain other
permits or authorization for their activities (i.e., NEPA, NESFIAPS,NPDES, etc.)

Alternativesto BDAT for Lead

If a facility feels that an alternativetreatmenttechnology is moreappropriate,it could petition the (RCRA)
AuthorizedState or EPA region, whichever is appropriate, for a treatability variance; or, the facility may
decideto perform RCRA treatabilitystudies to investigatedthe viability,of an alternative treatment process.
However,RCRA treatability studies may never be used as a mechanism to commerciallytreat or dispose
of hazardouswaste (4). For lead solids that are generated as a result of CEP,CLA activities, a CERCLA
treatability study may be appropriate in instances where the waste form poses unusual problems for
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treatment or there is a questionas to the performancestandardof the preferredtechnology. Many facilities,
suchas the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory, are pursuingoptions suchas theseto facilitate the
treatmentof lead solidsin the DOE system.

TREATMENT ALTERNATIVESAND TECHNOLOGIES

Mecroencapsulatton of Lead Solids

Lead wasteand lead treatmentresidualswhich are in the solid form can be isolatedf_om the environment

by using macroencapsulation. Macroencapsulationis the processof coating waste with a polymeric
substanceor an inert inorganicmaterial to encasethe wasteand thus minimize the potentialfor harm to
theenvironment. EPA recommendsmacroencapsulationasthe BDAT for thetreatmentof radioactivelead
solidswhich will ultimatelybe land disposed. This standarddoesnot includetreatmentresidualsthat can
be stabilizedusing pozzolanicprocesses(6).

The macroencapsulationprocessconsistsof four steps. The first step will involve sorting lead into
recyclableand non-recyclablelead. Only the non-recyclablelead will be macroencapsulated.The non-
recyclableleadshouldthenbe reducedto a standardsize for treatment. [n the secondstep,the leadblocks
will be coatedwith a polymeric material. The polymeric materialmust be in a liquid form. To coat the
block,the block canbe dippedinto thepolymeric materialor spray-coatedwith thematerial. The third step
wouldallow for cooling andcuringof the polymer andinspectionof the integrity of the coating. The final
stepis the packaging anddisposalof the waste.

Design parametersincludetype of polymer, operatingtemperature,and control of air emissions. Several
materialscanbe used for encapsulationsuchasasphalt,polyethylene,thermosettingplastics,and resinsthat
can be polymerized in the presence of a catalyst. The choice of material depends on the waste to be treated,
and will affect the operating temperature, the selection of equipment, and the curing time. For waste
contaminated with alpha and beta radiation, most materials would be effective; however, for waste
contaminated with gamma.emitting radiation, many polymers would lose their integrity over a period of
time.

TREATMENT: INEL EXAMPLE

The following example illustratesacommoncircumstancefor manyDOE facilitiesanddescribesthe actions
taking place at the Idaho National EngineeringLaboratoryto establishan on-site leaddecontamination
facility. The purpose for establishinga decontaminationfacility is to allow removal of the presently
contaminated lead from storage as a mixed waste in order to recycle or reuse the lead.

Contaminated lead at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory

There is approximately 1.6 M Ibs of radioactively contaminated lead is stored at the INEL. The lead is in
such forms as shielding bricks, casks, sheets, blankets, and shot. The primary radiological contaminants are
cobalt-60, cesium-137, and strontium-90. This material is being stored as mixed lead waste subject to the
Resource, Conservation, and Recovery Act (RCRA) hazardous waste management regulations (4).
Approximately 1.3 M lbs of this lead would be considered available for surface decontamination. In its
present form, there is approximately 400,000 lbs of lead shielding bricks and lead sheet of various
configurations that would be very amenable to surface decontamination. In addition 900,000 lbs of lead
filled casks that have been surface contaminated would also be amenable to surface decontamination. Any
lead that is determined to be volume contaminated would not be considered for surface decontamination.
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Theproposeddecontaminationfacility will providethecapabilityof meetingtheDepartmentof Energy
(DOE) wasteminimizationpolicyby providingforthedecontaminationandrecyclingof lead. Recycling
of the leadwouldreducetheexistingvolumeof wastein RCRAregulatedstorageandwouldreducethe
needto mineandrefinelead-bearingoreto produceadditionallead.

The mixedleadwasteContaminatedleadis currentlybeingstoredatthe[NEL incompliancewith RCRA
hazardouswute managementregulationswhichincludesthelanddisposalrestriction(LDRs)requirements
of (3). The leadwu placedin RCRA storagepriorto May 8, 1992,whichmeansthattheLDR storage
prohibitiondoesnotapply,But,theotherrequirementswhichbecameeffectiveformixedwasteunder(3)
thatrestrictgenerationandrequire specifiedtreatmenttechnologiesand/orstandardsstill applyto these
materialspriorto landdisposal.

Since the Federal Facility Compliance Act (FFCA) of i992 requiresfederal facilities to identify"a plan for
developing treatment capacities and technologies for treatmentof all mixed wastes, regardless of the time
they were generated..." it would seem prudentto be actively pursuing available treatment technologies to
remove minor surface decontamination.

The decontamination facility being developed, includes decontaminationtechnologies for the many forms
of leadthat are contaminatedon the surfacewith minor amounts of radioactive isotopes. A facility of this
type, which is to be utilized for decontamination would be subjectedto a NEPA evaluation.

Resource,Conservation,andRecoveryAct

RCRAstandardsfor this decontaminationactivity areproposed based on the interpretationthat the mixed
waste leadwould be designated as a recyclable material under (1). The recyclable material designation
would be based upon the ability to provide sufficient evidence that the decontaminated lead is destined for
a bona fide end use. Although it would be still considereda hazardouswaste, the mixedwaste lead would
be exempt from many requirementsof RCRA. RCRA regulations provide this exemption in order to
encouragerecyclingand allowtreatment of materialsthat would otherwisebe designatedas hazardouswaste.

Residuals from the decontamination process would be stabilized in Department of Transportation(DOT)
approved 55 gallon drums for disposal at the Radioactive Waste Management Complex (RWMC) in
accordance with the RWMCwaste acceptance criteria.

In orderto verify that the decontaminated lead is free of radiological contamination, each piece would
be surveyedto ensure thatthe surface decontaminationmeets the unrestrictedrelease limits of DOE
Order5400.5 and a high percentage of those pieces would be sampled to ensure that lead is not volume
contaminated.

Depending upon the decontaminationtechnology used thereis the potential that with some processes, "'
airborne particulatesmay be generated during the decontaminationprocedure.Appropriaterespiratory
protectionand clothing must be used. Negative air pressure would be requiredfor the facility and
HEPA filtration would be used to contain any airbornecontamination. The requiredAir permits must
be obtained. In most cases, existing facilities already have existing air permits to conduct the type of
activity described.

Residualfrom decontaminationwith liquids

Wheredecontaminationprocessesuseliquidsto removeexternalcontamination,a stabilizationprocess
wouldbe requiredto treattheresidualto a form thatwouldpasstheToxicity CharacteristicLeaching
Procedure(TCLP) testpriorto disposal.Disposalof non-RCEAregulatedlow-levelwastewouldoccur
at RWMC subjectto thefacility's wasteacceptancecriteria.
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STORAGE

RegulatoryBackground

TheLDR storageprohibitionstatesthat thestorageof hwu'douswute is prohibitedunl.s the storgp is
solelyfor the purposeof theaccumulationof suchquantitiesnecessaryto facilitateproperrecovew,
treatmentor disposal(6). In thiscontext,a facility isgivena periodof up to oneyearfrom thedateof
wastegenmtion by EPA to properlydisposeof itshazardouswastes, After thistime, the factliWhas
theburdento provethat it is storingthesewastesfor permissiblepurposes.However,hazardouswastes
placedintostorageprior to theireffectivedatem'enot subjectto the storageprohibitionuntil the wastes
re-O'ilgerthe LDR standards(such as by "placement"on the land). A certainpercentageof the DOE
lead in storage falls into this category. Lead, DO09, is a "characteristic"of hazardousnessthat fails into
the third/thirdhazardouswaste category. Furthermore,this waste type, lead shieldln$, is more often
than not managed as "mixedwaste." The effective date for such wastes was May 8, I992. EPA did
extend the effective date one year for third/thirdscontaminateddebris and mixed wastesby approvinga
nationalcase.by-case (CBC)extension due to lack of availabletreatmentcapacity (7). Late__,EPA also
extendedthe effective date to May 8, 1993 for mixed soils for the same reason(7). (DOE headquarters
did submit its own DOE complex-wide CBC petition pursuantto (3) for the purposesof requesting
additionaltime to developand implement treatment for its radioactivelycontaminatedthird/thirds
wastes, Lead was listedas one of the wastestreamsto be consideredin the CBC petition. DOE stated
that much of its third/thirdswastes are amenable to the same treatmentas its solvent and California list
wastes. However, DOE was prioritizing the treatmentof solvent andCalifornia list contaminatedwastes
becausetheir effective dates hadalready passedand much of these wastes are subjectto the LDR
storageprohibition. To date,EPA has not actedon this requestin partbecause of the passage of the
FFCA.

IMPORTANCEOF STATEINVOLVEMENTANDTHE EFFECTOFRCRAAUTHORIZATION

There are DOE operationsin states that only have authorizationfor the "base" RCRAprogram. In
states where this is the case, if they have not been granted interimor final authorization for mixed
wastes, mixed wastes are not regulated in that state. However, if this state is shipped to another state
where mixed wastes are regulated, then what was once unregulatedbecomes subject to all applicable
regulationsin the receiving state. This issue can be crucial considerationas facilities consider whether
or not to ship their wastes to another facility for weatment, storage or disposal.

It is extremely important to ensure that appropriatemanagementpersonnel are working with the State
regulators. In some instances, early information and notification to the State about a planned project can
avoid unnecessary delays and eliminate options which appear viable but are impermissible or too costly
understate law.

LEADMANAGEMENT

ManagementStrategies

As the above issues illustrate, being successful in managing radioactively contaminatedlead can be
difficult. Prospectively, it makes sense not to generate any additional contaminated lead unless it can be
recycled or treatment is available. By adheringto this ideal, a facility can limit its potential RCRA
liability. There are many mechanisms being used in the DOE complex to make success in mixed waste
management not only viable but possible. The following items representsome of the tools that the
various facilities in the DOE complex have used in their waste management process.
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AggressivelyPromotingPollutionPrevention

Variousenvironmentalregulations,includingRCRA, embracethephilosophyof wasteminimizationand
pollutionprevention.As illustratedabove,a facility cansavedollarsby preventingthegenerationof
contaminatedleadby sourcereductionandmaterialsubstitutionat thebeginningof the project. Many
facilitieshaveinstitutedstrictcontrolsandproceduresto preventthe unnecessaryprocurementof clean
lead. Also,severalfacilitiesarelookingatothermaterials,suchas concrete,as viablealternativesfor
shielding.Otherfacilitiesarecoatingtheirleadpriorto usesothatonly a sh:all layerof the brickis
contaminated.At the endof the process,someDOE facilitiesarelookingat alternativetreatment
technologiesto reducethe volumeof waste generatedfromthe treatmentprocess.All of thesethings
canreducethe facilitiescostof complianceandfinal disposalforcontaminatedlead.

However,institutinganeffectivepollutionpreventionprogramcanbechallenging.EPA haspublished
severalguidancedocumentson wasteminimization. However,manyprofessionalsin thefield agreethat
theelementsof a successfulprograminclude:top managementsupport,clearlydefinedprojectscope
andobjective,accuratewasteandcostaccounts,andtechnologytransfer.

CloselyTrackingLDR Complianceend MixedWasteGeneration

Toolssuchas roadmapshavebecomea mechanismof choiceto identifyissues,guideandplanwaste
managementfor DOE environmentalrestorationandwastemanagementactivitiesoverthepastseveral
years. Roadmapdocumentsaredevelopedthrougha verysystematicplanningprocessthat focuseson
issueidentification,rootcauseanalysisand issuesresolution.Forexample,the INEL draftedand
finalizedan LDR roadmapto assistthe facility in addressingLDR complianceconcerns.This roadmap
includedmixedwastestreaminformationfrom all of theI_IEL contractors.It identifieddesired
activitiesfor issuesresolutionandActivity DataShee:integration,andincludeda comprehensiveLDR
issueresolutionanalyticaltreeandimplementationplan. It isexpectthatroadmappingwill play a
significantrole in the developmentof the DOE complex-wideNationalCompliancePlan.

Anothermechanismbywhichto trackmixedwastecomplianceis to requireadditionalmanagement
involvementin theprocess.Somefacilitieshaveinstitutedprogramswherebyanymixedwasteto be
generatedmustreceivemanagementapprovalpriorto generation.In this reviewprocess,management
looksatvariousfactorssuchas, necessityof generationforhealthandsafetypurposes,possibilityof
materialsubstitution,andavailabilityof treatment,beforeshedecidesto approvegeneration.After the
wasteisgenerated,managementiskept informedaboutthe wastesgenerationrates,managementand
arrangementfor final disposal.Also, the facilitiesaresurveilledto ensureadherenceto the process.
Earlymanagementinvolvementcanfacilitatetheprocurementof fundsand availabilityof technologyto
ensurethatmixedwastesthataregeneratedhavetreatmentavailable.

UsingNEPAto FacilitateYourProgram

In orderto meetthe intentof theNational EnvironmentalPolicyAct(NEPA) of 1969,and its
substantivegoalsfor environmentalprotection,contractorsto theDepartmentof Energyarerequiredto
begindecisionmakingandplanningfor eachprojectbycompletinganenvironmentalchecklistprior to
theinitiationof anywork. An EnvironmentalChecklistdescribesspecificthenatureof thework
performed,detailssurroundingthe proposedactivityandidentifiesthe environmentallawsand
regulationspotentiallyapplicableto the proposedactivity. Oncethe EnvironmentalChecklisthasbeen
completed,theactivityis evaluatedto determinethe levelof environmentalassessmentnecessaryto
ensureharmonybetweenman andhis environment.
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CONCLUSION

Su¢ceuful management of contaminatedlead in the DOE systemcan be a challengingproject.
However, knowledge of the regulations,proper planning, and top managementsupportcan facilitate the
approvalsnecessaryto achievetreatmentand final disposal of this material. Roadmapping,training,
pollution prevention, and team building can =slat a facility in re-using, recycling or substituting other
materials for contaminatedleadshielding. There are many viable alternativesto the LDR treatment
standardsfor contaminatedlead. Many facilities are leadingthe way in changing the culture in which
we manageour mixed wastes.
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DECONTAMINATING LEAD BRICKS AND SHIELDING

G. W. Lusslez

LosAlsmosNationalLaboratory,LosAlamo|,NM

ABSTRACT. Lead used for shielding is o_en surface contaminate4 with radionuclidesand is
thereforea ResourceConservationand RecoveryAct (RCRA) D008mixed waste. The technology-
based standardfortreatmentis macmencapsulation. However, decontaminatingandrecycling the
clean lead is a more attractivesolution.

Los Alamos National Laboratory decontaminatesmaterial and equipment contaminated with
radioisotopes. Decontaminating lead poses special problems because of the RCRA hazard
classification and the size of the inventory, now about 100 metric tons and likely to grow
substantiallybecauseof planneddecommissioningoperations. This lead,in the formof bricksand
other shield shapes, is surface contaminatedwith fission products. One of the best methods for
decontaminating lead is removing the thin superficial layer of contamination with an abrasive
medium underpressure. For lead, a mixtureof alumina with waterandair at about 280 kPa(40
psig) rapidlyandeffectively decontaminatesthe lead. Theabrasivemediumis sprayedonto the lead
in a scaled-off area. The slurryof abrasive and particlesof lead falls througha floor grating and
is collected in a sump. A pump sends the slurry mixture back to the spray gun, creating a
continuousprocess.

Theprocessgeneratessmall volumesof contaminatedleadslurrythatcan besolidified and,because
it passes the Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure(TCLP), is not a mixed waste. The
decontaminatedlead can be released for recycling.

INTRODUCTION

Lead is often used as shield against radiation. At Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL),
decommissioning operations have produced about 50 tons of lead which is surface contaminated with fission
radioisotopes, including 13_Cs,_Co, _°Sr,and possibly IS2Euand 9Oy. Most is in the form of bricks, although
there are also some sheets. Future planned decommissioning operations will substantially increase this
inventory.

Radioactive lead is a Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) D008 mixed waste. The

technology-based standard is macroencapsulation. However, because the Toxicity Characteristic Leaching
Procedure (TCLP) test requires that the waste be reduced to pieces smaiier than one centimeter,
macroencapsulation still produces a mixed waste.

Decontaminating and recycling the lead is, obviously, a much more attractive option. LANL's equipment
decontaminates lead by removing a thin superficial layer using an abrasive media of water, alumina, and

air. This slurry version of sandblasting is conducted at low pressure and considerably reduces airborne lead
and radioactivity. The volume of effluent is minimal and can be rendered nonhazardous.

The equipment is mounted in an enclosed trailer, which can be moved and operated at the decommissioning
site to avoid packaging the contaminated lead (Fig. 1).
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BACKGROUND DATA

In the late 1980s, tests on decontamination of lead were run by a private contractor for the Department of
Energy at Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL). Various techniques were tested, including high-pressure
wet sandblasting and high-pressure water blasting. However, the low-pressure blasting (210-280 kPa) with
a mixture of fine alumina, water, and air gave the best results (Fig. 1). This medium at this pressure is I
sufficiently abrasive and removes only a few mils of lead; decontamination to releasable limits was easily
reached. The abrasive medium was also fully recycled.

One effluent produced is the used alumina--when it has lost its abrasive property--mixed with radioactive
lead. During the tests, one 200 liter drum of this waste was produced every three months. Generation rates
will vary with the level of use of the equipment, which was not reported, but effluent generation should in
any case be low. This effluent was solidified in cement, although it seems that no TCLP was run to
determine whether the waste was not hazardous.

Figure 1. Lead decontamination trailer.
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When decontamination is completed, the lead shapes are washed with clean water. This water becomes
contaminated with fine lead particulates. Most can be removed by settling and, when filtered through a
l.Sm filter,theresidual lead concentrationwas about 0.01 mg/L. Approximately200 L of this effluent were
produced per day.

Decontamination rates ranged from 0.05 me/rain to 0.2 m2/min. However, these rates do not include
unpacking, staging, surveying the clean bricks, packaging, treating effluents, and maintaining equipment;
the actual rate is estimated to be about 0.01 m2/minof total operating time.

EQUIPMENTDESCRIPTIONANDOPERATION

The equipmentpurchasedis a 13.5m enclosedtrailer divided into threecompartments.

• The forward controlroom area,approximately3.3 m x 2.3 m, whichcontainselectricalcontrols,
operatorclothingchangearea,HEPA filter, andgloveportsfor decontaminatingsmallparts. The
smallpartsare locatedin themainblastbooth.

• The stagingarea,about4.8 m x 2.3 m, locatedat the rearof the trailer. An overheadhoistcan
extend 1.2 m beyond the rearbumperon a rolling beam. It has a capacity of two tons. Partsto
be decontaminated can be depositedon a cart on rails. This area also has a mixer to mix the sump
waste with cement.

• Personnel access the main blasting booth through the control room. Waste on the cart is rolledin
from the staging area through two large double doors. The booth is equipped with a deadman
blasting gun, breathing air connections, a cyclone to separate the solids from the liquid, a small
parts table, a water filter, and push-button controls. The floor is stainless steel grating to let the
slurry drain into the sump, which has secondary containment.

The exhaust from all areas is HEPA filtered. Heating and air conditioning provide comfortable working
conditions. Walls, ceilings, and floors are made of 304 stainless steel foreasy decontamination. Safety
featuresprevent operating the decontamination equipment when the access doors to the blasting area are not
hermetically shut or when the room pressure is insufficiently negative.

The slurry of abrasive and water is pumped from the sump by a rubber-linedvertical sump pump to the
blasting gun, where it is mixed with compressedair at about 210 to 280 kPa (30 to 40 psig). The gun blast
is directedat the piece to be decontaminated. The slurrydrains through the grated floor and into the sump
and is recycled through the gun. At the end of the decontamination operation,a clean water spray is ased
to clean up the piece (Fig. 2).

When the abrasivemedia must be discarded,the slurryis sent through a cyclone which separates the liquid
from the solids. The heavy underflow slurryis then mixed with cement in a 115- or 200-L drum using a
propellerand an air motor mounted on an air-operatedlifter.

The excess water, after being allowed to settle, is pumped with an air-operateddiaphragm pump through
a 10-m filterand a l-m cartridge filterand then into a drum. It is then discarded to the Radioactive Liquid
TreatmentPlant, a wastewatertreatment plant that ,teats radioactive water generated facility wide.

The trailercan be used fordecontaminating various low-level contaminatedparts and can be moved on-site
as long as electric power is available. A skid-mountedelectric air compressorand the breathing air unit
are also transportable. Small quantities of fresh watermust be available.
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REGULATORYREQUIREMENTS

Whenleadcanbedecontaminatedandreused,it isnota wasteandisnotsubjectto RCRAregulationssuch
asforstorage;andtreatmentisa recyclingoperation.TherearemanypotentialusersforthisleadatLANL.
Whendecontaminatedto freerelease,theleadcouldalsobesentto a smelter.

RECYCLING TECHNOLOGY-EASED
TECHNOLOGY TREATMENT

I RADIOACTIVE

i j ,I

I I ;
SLURRY

I )

WASHING RECYCLING /

,, 1
= _ FILTRATION LIQUID I TO RADLIQUID N

/

Figure 2. Decontamination and recycyling of lead.

When exhausted,the abrasiveslurry is a waste containingradioactivelead. Therefore,it is a mixed waste.
Solidification in cement is the technology selected by LANL. However, if the solidified slurry does not
pass the TCLP, it still is a mixed waste, and finding a landfill for disposal is difficult. The TCLP, of
course,requiresthe cement to be crushed,which exposes some of the lead. Solidification tests were run
at laboratoryscale on commercialminus325 mesh leadpowderat various lead-to-mortarratios. The mortar
was purchasedpremixed. Results are reportedin Table 1. Compressivestrengthof the mortarforvarious
abrasive Ioadingswas also tested (Table2).
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TableI. TCLPresults,mortarwithoutadditives

% Pb Loading 0 0.5 1 2 3.75 I0 20

TCLP, ppm Pb 0.21 0.35 0.53 1.65 26.3 72.8 134

Non-Hazard X X X X X

Table2. Compressivestrengthresults.

Grit % wt Loading 0 I0 20 40

Compressive strength, PSI 570 990 1010 820
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MINIMIZATION OF MIXED WASTE IN EXPLOSIVES TESTING
OPERATIONS

M. A. Gonzalez, F. E. Sator, and L. F. Simmons

DefenseSystems/NuclearDesignProgram,LawrenceLivermoreNationalLaboratory,
Livermore,CA

ABSTRACT.In the1980s,effortstomanagemixedwasteandreducepollutionfocusedlargelyon
post-processmeasures.Inthelate 1980s,theapproachtowastemanagementandpollutioncontrol
changed,focusingonminimizationandpreventionratherthanabatement,treatment,anddisposal.
The newapproach,andtheformulatedguidancefromtheU.S. Departmentof Energy,wastotake
allnecessarymeasurestominimizewasteandpreventthereleaseofpollutantstotheenvironment.
Twomeasuresemphasizedin particularweresourcereduction(reducingthevolumeandtoxicity
of the wastesource)andrecycling.

In 1988,awasteminimizationandpollutionpreventionprogramwasinitiatedat Site300, where
theLawrenceLivermoreNationalLaboratory(LLNL) conductsexplosivestesting.LLNL's Defense
Systems/NuclearDesignProgramhasadopteda varietyof conservationtechniquesto minimize
wastegenerationandcutdisposalcostsassociatedwithongoingoperations.Thetechniquesinclude
minimizingthegenerationofdepleteduraniumandleadmixedwastethroughinventorycontroland
materialsubstitutionmeasuresandthroughdevelopinga managementsystemto recyclesurplus
explosives.Thechangesimplementedhavereducedannualmixedwastevolumesby morethan
95% andreducedoverallradioactivewastegeneration(low-levelandmixed)by morethan75%.
The measuresemployedwerecost-effectiveandeasilyimplemented.

BACKGROUND

Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL) Defense Systems Program research is conducted at Site
300. At the Site 300 firing facilities, we bum or detonate non-nuclear weapons components and materials
to verify weapons design and material performance. Prior to 1989, virtually all of the waste generated at
the explosive testing facilities, which amounted to approximately 500,000 kg annually, was characterized
as mixed waste. Our mixed waste was disposed of in on-site landfills, which were regulated as interim
status Resource Conservation and Recovery Act land disposal units (1). In November 1988, this practice
was terminated. LLNL management determined that land disposal of our explosive testing facilities'
untreated mixed waste was not practicable nor desirable from a compliance perspective. We substituted
mixed waste land disposal practices with a commitment to waste minimization, which meant avoiding or

reducing the volume of mixed waste generated, and establishing a program to meet the commitment.

PROGRAM ORGANIZATION AND GOALS

In establishingour wasteminimization program,wedevelopedanorganizationalstructurefor managingand
implementing our waste minimization efforts (2). We defined the roles and responsibilitiesof those
involved, andthepoliciesand goalsto be instituted. Our management(DefenseSystemsProgram)assigned
line responsibility for the development and implementationof the changesto the managementof the
explosivestestingfacility. DS managementbelievedthatthe explosivestestingemployees,whoarefamiliar
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with the materials,processes,andproceduresforthe operations,werethebest resourcesfor identifyingareas
where waste minimization changes could be made. The Defense Systems Programwaste minimization
organizationis shown in Figure 1.
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Figure I. DS/ND WMPP Organization.

Our goalwas to reducethe totalvolumeof hazardousandmixed wastesby at least25% in threeto five
years,usingvolumesgeneratedin 1988as ourbaseline.We achievedthatgoaloneyear later,in 1989,
usingthe methodsdescribedbelow.

WASTEMINIMIZATIONMETHODS

The first stepwe took involveddevelopinga detailedcharacterizationof all the materialsenteringand
exitingtheexplosivetestingoperation,andidentifyingallthematerialscontrolandwastegenerationpoints
alongtheway. We identifiedfive targetareaswherewe believedtherewereopportunitiesfor waste
reduction:

Several hazardousmaterials were potential components of experiments, and the various
experimenters using them did not have a mechanism for formally declaring that the waste
from their test was potentially mixed waste.

Procedures were not in place to control materials present on the firing table prior to
explosives testing and removal of waste materials for disposal.

• Lead used as weights and as shielding material in the operationswas largely responsible
for the creationof mixed waste from the operations.
At theconclusion of a numberof types of explosive tests, the remains of tents constructed
with lumberand plastic were left in configurationsthat resultedin largevolumes of waste
with large void spaces.

Virgin explosives were used for routine maintenance and training operations.
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Utilizingthisinformation,we adoptedthefollowinghierarchicalapproach:(I)eliminatingorreducing
sourcesofmixedwasteby material,process,orhousekeepingcontrols;(2)recyclingwastesthrough
reclamationor reuse;or (3)ifthesetwo optionswerenotavailable,arrangingforenvironmentally
acceptablewastetreatmenttoreducethetoxicityand/orvolumeofthemixedwastegenerated.We used
sourcereductionmethodstoaddressthefivewasteminimizationtarget,areasidentifiedbelow.Thespecific

changeswe madeininventorycontrol,explosivetestprocedures,managementoflead,tentconstruction,
andreuseofexplosivesaredescribedindetailbelow.

InventoryControl

All Site 300 explosivestestingactivitiesarerequiredto havea formal "peerreview"accompaniedby a
completeddatabaseformthatdescribesmaterialsto be usedin the test. Thisdatabaseform, shownin
Figure2, specificallyhighlightsstateandfederalhazardousconstituentswhichcould,if present,causethe
wasteto bea mixedwasteinsteadof a low-levelwaste.Thedatabaseformhastwocolumns:onecolumn
isfilled outby theleadexperimenter,andtheotherisfilled outby thefacilitysupervisoror designee.The
combinedinformationrepresentsthepotentialwastesto begeneratedfromtheexperiment.
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Figure 2. B-Division site300 shot database information waste certification form.
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Completionof this formbeforethe testencouragesone of two results: (1) eithernon-hazardousconstituents
are substitutedfor hazardousconstituentsor (2) plans are developed to ensure that the waste from the
experimentis segregatedfrom othernon-mixed waste and is strictly managed as potential mixed waste.
This new inventorycontrolprocess preventsinadvertenthazardousmaterialfrom enteringthe wastestream.

ExplosivesTestProcedures

A detailedprocedurewas written asa referenceandtrainingguide foremployees involved in the explosive
testing operations (3). The proceduredescribes potential wastestrearns;the steps to be followed in
removing, packaging,storing, and managing the waste; and trainingrequirementsfor handling the waste.
The procedurealso contains information to preventremoval of excessive amounts of firing table gravel
following an experiment.

Managementof Lead

We dramaticallyminimized the generationof depleteduraniumand leadmixed waste at the explosive test
facilities by (1) substitutingnonhazardoussteel weights for leadweights in all operations and (2) using
aluminumor steel barriersto protect leadshielding from fragmentation. Implementationof these simple,
cost-effective measuresresultedin savingsof approximately$500K afterthe first yearof implementation.

TentConstruction

The designof thetentsusedto encloseexplosivestestswaschangedfroma plasticandlumbertentthat
generateda largevolume,twistedmasstoa clothtentsupportedbyropesthatcollapsedintoamuchsmaller
volumeof wastefollowingtesting.Implementationof thismeasuresavedapproximately$50K in 1990.

ExplosivesReuse

Surplusexplosivespiecesfrom otherLLNL explosivesoperationsareusedinplaceof newstockexplosives
for shotevaluations,microbarographtesting,andemployeetrainingexercises.A user-friendlyon-line
computer data base was developed by LLNL to facilitate the use of surplus explosives (4). Users can
advertise the availabilityof surplus explosives, locate som'cesof neededexplosives, and post notices for
explosives that are being sought. The surplus explosives aremade availableto experimentersat no cost.
Figure3 illustratesthe types of informationprovidedto usersof the database. The surplus explosives data
base system promotesminimization of reactive wastes.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

When we startedour waste minimizationprogram in 1988, our goal was to achieve a 25% reduction in
waste volumes within three to five years. We accomplished this one year later, in 1989. Since then,
continual improvements have been made to reduce the volume of our explosives testing operations
wastestream. As a result of the measuresdescribedabove, we have reducedthe estimated 484,000 kg of
mixed waste generatedin 1988 to approximately

263,000 kg of low level waste in 1989
141,000 kg of low level waste in 1990
115,000 kg of low level waste in 1991, and finally

72,500 kg of low level waste in 1992.

This representsan 85% reductionin the mixed waste stream since 1989. Throughout this period, the
numberof explosives tests remainedconstant, so thereductioncannot be attributedto reducedactivity. The
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results of our effortsare shown in Fig 4. As of the end of calendar year 1992, approximately$I.6M in
mixed waste containerpurchase,transport,and disposalcosts have been avoided as a result of our ©_orts.

iii i i iiiiiiiiiiii i i i ii jill i i iiiii i iii IIIIIIIIll I I II I I I II

ExplosivesInventoryData ID#: ................

Explosive Name: .................
Composition: ............. Quantity: ........Ogms C)lbs Okgs
Form: Obulk powder Opressed Ocast/cured Opaste Oliquid

Storage Review Date: DOT Shipping Class: ....
Classification (new UN designation, if available): .......
Container: Oplastic Oglass Ocardboard Oother (specify) ....
Contact: OUvermoreSite OSite300
Name: ...... Phone: FAX: L-Code: .....

Descdption/Spedai Release Requirements:
i B, Ill I I I I

I IlIHI I I II I Ill H, I

Entry Date:
Assure LLNL requirements are met before and during material trA,_sfar. Custodianship is transferred

with material. Upon completion of exchange, send message to System Operator.
i ii. ,H ii H

Figure3. Explosives InventoryData Base entryform,
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Figure 4. Firingtable graveland debris:waste generated 1988-1992.
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FUTUREACTIVITIES

Plans are underwayto examine the feasibility of recycling the gravel componentof the waate_eam. The
gravel componentrepresentsapproximately15%of the wututream. In ournew study,we will determine
whetherit is cost beneficial to sieve, wash, and recycle the gravel and to recycle the water used in the
process. This study is plannedfor late 1993.
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PRACTICAL UTILIZATION OF MODELING AND,SIMULATION
IN LABORATORY PROCESS WASTE A$gEgSMENT$
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ABSTRACT.At Los AlamosNationalLaboratory(LANL), facility waste streams tend to be small
but highly diverse. Initialcharacterizationof such waste s_ams is difficult in partdueto a lack
of tools to assist the waste generatorsin completing such assessments. A methodology has l_en
developed at LANL to allow process knowledgeable field pmonnel to develop baseline waste
generationassessments and to evaluate potential waste minimization technology. This Process
Waste Assessment System (PWAS) is an applicationconstructedwithin the ProcessModelling
System. The ProcessModelling System is an object-oriented,mass balance-based discrete-event
simulationusing the Common LISP ObjectSystem. Analytical capabilities supportedwithin the
PWASInclude: complete mass balancespecifications, historicalcharacterizationof selectedwaste
streamsand generationof facility profilesformaterialsconsumption,resourceutilizationandworker
exposure. Anticipateddevelopmentactivities includeprovisionsfora BestAvailable Technologies.
databaseandintegrationwiththe LANLfacilitiesmanagementGeographicInformationSystem The
environment used to develop these assessment tools will be discussed in addition to a review of
initial implementation results.

INTRODUCTION

The 1984 Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments (HSWA) to the Resource Conservation and Recovery

Act (RCRA) have made the disposal of entire categories of hazardous substances difficult and expensive.
Such regulatory imperatives were the consequence of a compelling body of evidence which suggested that
historical containment and disposal methods for many, such materials had been either inadequate or
improper, The resulting wide-spread contamination prompted Congress to mandate minimization of waste
production and safe disposal of wastes that cannot be eliminated (I), A successful waste minimization pro-
gram is dependent on a comprehensive baseline assessment of existing processes and their attendant waste
or residue generation. Such baseline assessments may then be used to derive a prioritized list of waste mini-
mization options for each facility or process of interest (2). At Los Alamos National Laboratory, a new
class of analytical tools is being developed to assist laboratory waste coordinators and generators in the
completion of baseline Process Waste Assessments.

THE PROCESS MODELING SYSTEM

The ProcessModeling System(PROMOS) is anobject-oriented,discrete-eventsimulationmodel developed
at Los Alamos National Laboratory. The applicationhas been implementedin the Common LISP pro-
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gramming language using the Common Lisp ObjectSystem (CLOg) with existing versions availableto
supporta varietyofhardwaroplatformsincludingtheSun MlcrosystemsSPARC,Apple Macintoshand IBM
PC architectures, The PROMOSapplicationis fundamentallya system.level simulation tool designedto
facilitate the characterizationof materialflow andtransformationin processing facilities of virtuallyany
type.

The simulationmodel has beenemployedsuccessfully in a numberof highly diverseprocessingandmanu-
facturing areas. Most recently, PROMOS was utilized in the design phase of project ECOCIRCUITto
characterizeall productionandwaste treatmentprocesses in a printedwiringboard (PWB) manufacturing
plantpriorto actual facility construction.Areasaddressedincludedall chemical,mechanical,and assembly
processes anticipatedfor the new PWB facility, The model has also been appliedwithin the Department
of Energy to characterize the processing and waste treatment of transuranicelements in a variety of
facilities. Once again, processes for which modeling and simulationundertakenincluded highly diverse
tasks in chemicalprocessing, mechanicalassembly, machining activitiesand foundry operations.

Architecturally,the ProcessModelingSystem hasbeen designedtoaddress two practicalaspects of process
analysis within agiven facility, i.e., materialflow andmaterialtransformation. Materialflow analyseqare
generallyconcernedwith issues involving overallplantthroughputandcapacity. PROMOSallows charac-
terizationof such material flow as discreteobjects, (i.e., parts),batchesof materialor continuous flows.

in contrast,representationof materialtransformationis moreoften associated with individualprocess !ines
or locations. Issues of concernincludeequipmenttypes, quantitiesandreliabilityas well as indi,*,idualpro-
cess efficiency. Importantancillaryissues involve operatorproceduresandexposures,waste andby-product
generationandoverall resourceavailabilityand consumption. PROMOSsupportssuch characterizationof
materialtransformationas discrete objectsor variable sized batches.

Materialmovement and/or materialtransformationmay be modeled with or without constraints.

There currentlyexists a variety of bothgeneralpurposeand domainspecific simulationtools and environ-
ments potentiallysuited foruse in the analysisof processingfacilities. The capabilitiesof PROMOSwhich
differentiate it from otheravailable systems include: (a) range of model detail supported(Fig. 1.), (b)
accommodationof workerspecific parameterssuch as exposurelevels, and(c) a mass-balance specification
methodologywhich providesa naturalmechanism forthe modelingof wastegenerationandresiduedisposi-
tion. In addition,the Process Modeling System possessesa fundamentallyopen andextensible architecture
which facilitatesthe additionof new capabilitiesquchas productreliabilityestimation,regulatorycompli-
ance information management,andevaluation of alternativetechnologies.

INFOCAD

InFoCAD is a commerciallyavailableAutomatedMapping/FacilitiesManagement (AM/FM) system con-
sisting of integrated Computer Aided Design (CAD), CoordinateGeometry (COGO) and Geographic
InformationSystem (GIS)modules. InFoCADwas developedby DigitalMatrixServicesof Miami,Florida,
and is currently in use as the facilities engineeringrepository for Los Alamos National Laboratory.

The logical architectureof the InFoCADdatamanagementfacilities (Fig. 2.) consists of two differentpro-
prietarydatabasetypeseachcomposed of several two-dimensionaldatastructuresor"tables." The graphical
databasecomponent of theInFoCADsystemconsistsof five tables: (a) the COGOtablefor storageof X-Y
coordinateinformation,(b) the Segment tablefor storageof CAD line segment information,(c) the Figure
table for storage of topological (polygonal) data, (d) the Image, and (e) Video tables for maintenanceof
various image data. The attributedatabasecomponentof InFoCAD is composed of one or more Domain
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tables for storage and maintenance of non-graphical or attribute information associated with individual
graphical objects.

A novel advantage of GIS products over more conventional database management systems is the ability to

support spatial as well as attribute based queries of underlying datasets. This allows a user of the system
to select objects of interest based on their location and/or spatial relationship to other objects in conjunction
with more orthodox selection via associative queries against attribute information. At Los Alamos, the
InFoCAD GIS is being employed as the primary data management system for all engineering related struc-
tures within the laboratory camrus areas. The scope of facilities mapping currently includes all outfalls,
drains, stacks and storage areas within and around existing Laboratory structures. The future inclusion of
detailed floor plans for individual structures will ultimately provide a complete framework for the characteri-
zation of all waste and residue contributing areas within the Laboratory.

THE PROCESS WASTE ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

in general, the requirements for a comprehensive process waste assessment program are highly specific to
each organization. In production environments, the greater regularity of waste/residue type and volume
lends itself to waste assessment by a centralized group responsible for facility-wide evaluations. In contrast,
Laboratory environments such as those within Los Alamos are more accurately described as diverse
collections of individual generating sites each possessing their own characteristic waste types and volumes,

each of which may vary significantly over time (3). Under such conditions, external waste assessment
audits are far less productive than those performed either by local waste coordinators or the generators
themselves. At Los Alamos National Laboratory, local coordinators within each organization are assigned

responsibility for storage and disposal of waste and/or residue generated on-site. In addition, these indi-
viduals are expected to satisfy waste assessment reporting requirements and develop waste minimization
programs for their respective organizations. A historical lack of analytical tools to assist waste coordinators
and generators in their assessment tasks has recently been addressed by the development of a Process Waste
Assessment System (PWAS). The logical architecture of the PWAS application (Fig. 2.) emphasizes the
dual nature of the system. The core of the PWAS architecture is, in fact, a simulation and modeling
subsystem implemented using the Process Modeling System described previously. This module is currently
implemented as a stand-alone simulation environment whose integration with GIS capabilities is the subject
of the following paragraphs.

In addition to meeting the performance requirements for baseline Process Waste Assessments, waste genera-
tors and coordinators are routinely tasked with estimating the types and amounts of waste material they will
generate in solid, liquid, and gaseous forms. Such estimates are generally required for air and water quality
permit applications as well as waste disposal planning. Generators frequently do not possess such
information and are therefore unable to provide timely, accurate information on current or projected opera-
tions. The use of a simulation-based process assessment tool is expected to enhance the generators' and
coordinators' abilities to provide timely, consistent summaries and forecasts of waste generation.

To exercise PWAS, users must first define individual process characteristics and relationships such as

input/output mass-balances and material routing. This initial process characterization is currently being
accomplished primarily via graphic user interfaces available from within the PROMOS module. Interface
enhancements now being implemented would allow the user access to existing location and process specific
information via GIS query. Such centralized access is considered particularly crucial to the enforcement
of laboratory-wide consistency in naming conventions. In addition, GIS storage of such information affords
the user "navigational" access to existing process waste information through use of spatial query facilities.
A waste coordinator could, for example, access existing site-specific information by delineating a bounded
area or specific site of interest rather than specifying keyword/pattern information to match via an associa-
tive query operation. Furthermore, having completed all necessary process definitions, the planned
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enhancements to PWAS would allow a userto storethe resulting"scenario" inthe InFoCADdatabase rather
than in system files as is now the case.

Once all pertinent process specifications have been defined, the process simulation module may be used to
perform time-variant analyses of process behavior. Typical output for such analyses include standard reports
of materials consumed and product and/or waste generated. The current PWAS architecture exports these
results to system files at the conclusion of a simulation run. Enhancements planned for the InFoCAD-
integrated version of the system include the ability to store simulation results as site attribute information
in the GIS. Such model output would, following validation against historical site information, constitute
the baseline waste assessment for the processes of interest. Since the level of detail addressed is ot_en
critical to an accurate characterization of process behavior, the user would be provided a mechanism to
consolidate PWAS simulation results to provide aggregate views where necessary. At present, this would
require manual intervention over several separate simulation exercises with the PROMOS module. Planned
system extensions would allow data aggregation within the GIS of previously stored results to provide a
dynamic range of view detail. Finally, repetitive simulation exercises with substitution of alternative process
technology definitions would provide implicit support for waste minimization related analyses by waste
coordinators or generators.

The InFoCAD related modifications necessary to implement the capabilities outlined above are also illus-
trated in Fig. 2. No fundamental modifications to graphical database components are anticipated. However,
additional Domain tables to accommodate process, alternative technology and regulatory permitting infor-
mation for each site would be required for optional GIS maintenance of such attributes. In addition, future
inclusion of image data for Best Available Technology (BAT) data would require implementation of one
or more application-specific Imaging tables within InFoCAD.

EXPERIENCE

The Process Waste Assessment methodology using PROMOS has been applied to selected process facilities
within Los Alamos to validate the initial system implementation. These trial activities have consistently
demonstrated the utility of both the methodology and sottware in the assessment of diverse processes and
waste types. The largest single task undertaken in the pilot tests has been the accurate definition of mass
balances for the processes and facilities of interest. Not unexpectedly, the relative complexity of individual
processes and their attendant mass balance requirements have proven to be highly variable. More
specifically, routine experiments or sampling tests are typically associated with standard Laboratory proce-
dures that specify all material input parameters and output disposal requirements. In contrast, many R&D
efforts involve more novel processes whose characteristics are understood in large part only by individual
operators or researchers. It is anticipated that the use of a rigorous process assessment tool will assist all
waste generators in identifying areas where information is lacking and in defining what data should be col-
lect to correct the deficiency.

SUMMARY

The Los Alamos National Laboratory, is addressing Department of Energy mandated Process Waste
Assessment requirements through the development of a new class of analytical tools for waste coordinator
and/or generator self-assessment. More specifically, the integration of a system-level process simulation tool
with commercial Graphic Information System technology is expected to provide a flexible. Process Waste
Assessment tool for the completion of baseline process waste characterization and waste minimization
analyses.
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THE CHALLENGE OF PACKAGING AND TRANSPORTING
MIXED WASTE SAMPLES AND RESIDUES ARISING FROM
THE DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY'S ANALYTICAL SERVICES
PROGRAM

R. B. Pope

OakRidgeNationalLaboratory,OakRidge,TN

L. G. Blalock and M. J. Conroy

UnitedStatesDepartmentof Energy,Germantown,MD

ABSTRACT. This paper discusses the background and magnitude of challenges that the U.S.
Department of Energy (DOE) faces in accomplishing its task to characterize and remediate wastes
at its sites. The analytical-samgle-shipment needsare discussed, anticipated packaging andtransport
problems are assessed, and the way in which DOE's Transportation Management Division is
preparing to support other DOE organizations in addressing these challenges issummarized. Many
challenges arising from the need to ship analytical samples are centered upon resolving packaging
issues. Resolution of these challenges will require further efforts to define and quantify packaging
requirements better andto develop methods for addressing resultant issues in a timely, an efficient,
and a safe manner.

INTRODUCTION

The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) has created the Office of Environmental Restoration and Waste
Management (EM) to address the diverse complex problems associated with the remediation of DOE sites.
Included in this office are two companion divisions that are playing vital roles in preparing for and
monitoring and implementing the remediation process: the Transportation Management Division [TMD EM-
561)] and the Laboratory Management Division [LMD (EM-563)]. One of LMD's goals is "to maximize
participation of commercial sector laboratories."(l) Attaining this goal will lead to the need to ship
significant quantities of materials from DOE sites to commercial analytical laboratories, and from these
commercial laboratories back to DOE sites.

The LMD has proceeded in its efforts and has issued detailed plans for proceeding further. As a result, the
packaging and transportation planning by TMD, in support of LMD, has now been able to start in earnest.
This LMD planning includes the development of a five year plan (1) and progress toward the scoping of
sample needs on a site-by-site basis (2). Thus, at the end of calendar year 1992, LMD and TMD started
a cooperative effort to scope out the magnitude of, identify problems with, and better understand and
prepare to address the challenges facing DOE in packaging and transporting waste samples and analysis
residues (many of which will be mixed wastes) resulting from the environmental and waste characterization
sampling activities at DOE sites.

This cooperation between LMD and TMD has included the formation of a Laboratory Sample Packaging
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and Transportation Working Group, which includes representatives from TMD, LMD, national laboratories,
and DOE support subcontractors. The initial efforts and findings of the working group are provided in this
paper, which addresses the challenges faced by DOE to safely and efficiently package and transport mixed
wastes in support of laboratory analysis activities.

CHARACTERISTICS OF MATERIALS TO BE SHIPPED

The scoping of the characteristics and quantities of samples needed for analysis and the resulting residues
from the analyses is under way. The first estimates for the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL),
have been issued (2). A wide variation is being identified in the types of samples to be obtained, packaged,
and transported to analytical laboratories. The INEL study categorized the sample sources as "routine,"
"waste," and "other"as follows (2):

Routine Monitoring. Samples made to satisfy monitoring requirements for demonstrating
compliance to requirements such as those from the Clean Water Act, the Safe Drinking Water Act,
and the Clean Air Act. The INEL report indicated that these samples will be typically
nonhazardous and nonradioactive.

Hazardous Waste. Nonradioactiv.e samples that contain either toxic, corrosive, flammable or
reactive chemicals or polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) above limits defined by the U.S.

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).

Radioactive Waste. Radioactive samples that contain source, special nuclear, or by-product
materials. These are further categorized into low-level wastes (LLW), transuranic (TRU) wastes
(both contact handled and remote handled), and high-level wastes (HLW).

Mixed Waste. Radioactive samples that also contain chemically and/or physically hazardous
materials. These are further categorized into mixed LLW, Mixed TRU wastes (both contact
handled and remote handled), and mixed HLW.

Other. Samples required by remediation that are not covered by the previous categories.

These samples are, of course, uncharacterized and may be either nonhazardous or hazardous. Because of
their origin and until they are properly analyzed, conservative approaches generally will be necessary in
handling, packaging, and transporting them by the sampling sites. If there is even the slightest potential
of hazardous materials in the samples, personnel at the sampling site will need to assume the materials are
hazardous and will therefore handle, package and transport them accordingly. The result of this conservative
approach will be that many of the samples will be presumed to be of the mixed hazardous category.

In addition to the shipment of samples from the sampling site to an analytical laboratory, there will also be
significant transport of materials from the laboratory to storage or disposal sites. Generally, the unused
portions of samples, residues from sample analyses, and any secondary waste streams will all need to be
returned to the originating DOE site or to some other DOE-designated site for storage or disposal. Because

the materials resulting from the sample analyses will be properly characterized, the proper packaging
requirements will be readily established for them. It is expected that many of these will be of the mixed
waste category. Also, the remaining portion of the samples will have been characterized, and the proper
packaging and transportation requirements will be readily established for them.

As has been demonstrated for one DOE site (see the next section of this paper), many of the materials to
be shipped are projected to be categorized as mixed waste. This is true whether they are samples being
shipped to an analytical laboratory, portions of samples being shipped from an analytical laboratory, or
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waste residues arising from the analytical laboratory's activities.

QUANTITIES AND TYPES OF MIXED WASTES AND OTHER MATERIALS TO BE SHIPPED

The estimating of the quantities and characteristics of sample analyses to be requested is under way, and
the first estimates for one site, the INEL, have been documented. The evaluation for INEL provides a first

perspective of the magnitude of the challenge facing DOE. The report for INEL notes that "the annual
number of analytical requests from INEL programs may be biased low."(2) That is, the number of
analytical requests will probably be higher than those shown in the report. The following subsections, which
summarize the perspective for the INEL site, are derived from Ref. 2; preliminary, unpublished data for the
Hartford site; and preliminary, unpublished data for all shipments of TRU wastes, DOE-wide. It is
estimated that most of these will be categorized as mixed waste.

Quantities for INEL

Reference 2 documents the number of analytical sample requests, not the number of samples requiring
shipment. It is expected that multiple analyses will be made from a single sample. Hence, the number of
samples that will be shipped will generally be significantly smaller (possibly, on average, by about a factor
of 10) than the number of analytical requests. Regardless of what finally results, the number of potential

samples that must be packaged and transported to analytical laboratories is certainly significant, whether the
samples are sent to DOE laboratories on the sampling site, to DOE laboratories away from the sampling
site, or to commercial laboratories.

The data from the INEL evaluation can be used at this time only as an indicator of the magnitude of the
task. The INEL study, which provides projected analytical sample requests per year, over a 10-year period
for this one site, are summarized in Table 1.

These data demonstrate that, during the next 10 years, about 1.3 million analytical sample requests can be

expected for the INEL site alone. Of these, 83 % will be categorized mixed waste. These mixed waste are
expected to be:

21% mixed LLW,
76 % mixed TRU Waste, and
3 % mixed HLW.

Thus, from these data it can be seen readily that, at least for this one DOE site, the majority of the
analytical requests are projected to be categorized as mixed waste and the majority of these mixed waste
samples will be mixed TRU wastes.

As noted previously, many analyses may be obtained from a single sample. Also, multiple samples may
be shipped in a single package. Considering the need for timely analyses and the need to ship unused
portions of samples and secondary waste streams from the analytical laboratories, the shipments involved
in the sampling program for INEL alone could approach 100,000 over the next ten years (i.e., about 10,000
shipments per year). This compares with 1992 DOE nation-wide shipping activity of 23,000 shipments of
all hazardous materials. Thus, the burden on the DOE packaging and transportation system imposed by
sample analysis will be a significant increase over current activities and capabilities.
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Table1. Ten-yearsummaryof projectednumberof analyticalsamplerequeststo be madeby INEL(2)

Year Sample Category Totals

Mixed
Routine Hazardous Mixed TRU Mixed Radioactive

Monitoring Waste LLW Waste HLW Waste

1993 15,482 8,487 20,770 5,487 3,000 1,307 54,533

1994 16,010 6,740 47,243 6,900 3,000 3,556 83,449

1995 14,609 5,586 47,176 10,302 3,135 1,806 82,614

1996 15,219 4,801 27,436 3,985 3,135 806 55,382

1997 15,436 4,585 16,367 51,565 3,135 806 91,894

1998 15,287 6,410 13,795 51,565 3,135 1,306 91,498

1999 15,530 6,184 12,515 51,565 3,135 806 89,735

2000 13,409 7,499 15,144 205,149 3,135 806 245,142

2001 13,652 3,594 12,395 206,749 3,135 806 240,331

2002 10,922 4,999 12,395 205,149 3,135 806 237,406

Grand

Totals 145,556 58,885 225,236 798,416 31,080 12,811 1,271,984

Quantities for the Hanford Site

Data were obtained informally for the Hanford site from WestinghouseHartfordCorporationpersonnelat
the first meetingof the LaboratorySamplePackagingand TransportationWorking Group. The data show
that the number of analytical samplerequests(determinations)for the Hanford site will grow from about
1 million in 1993 to 2 million in 1998. The radioactivenatureof the samplesfor thesedeterminationsin
1998 is projectedto be approximately:

Number of Sample RadioactiveCharacteristics
Request (Determinations) of the Samples

1,000,000 <10 mrem/h and <100 nCi/g

200,000 10 to 200 mrem/h and <100 nCi/g

350,000 >200 mremPa

500,000 <100 nCi/g of TRU.
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Again, because multiple analyses may be obtained from a single sample and multiple samples may be
shipped in a single package, the number of shipments involved in the sampling program for the Hantbrd
site will be significantly less than the number of determinations. Thus, as with INEL, it can be projected
that the number of shipments per year for the Hanford site associated with samples and analytical residues
arising from analyses could number in the tens of thousands per year.

In addition to the samples required for the remediation of the Hanford site in general, an additional

challenge concerns the shipment of core samples from the HLW tanks to analytical laboratories for
characterization. These samples will generally require shipment in shielded casks unless the samples
continue to be handled under special arrangements, on-site, at Hanford. The core samples are currently

transported in 19-in. (0.48 m) segments. A minimum of two full cores are to be taken from each tank.
Thus, if future shipping utilizes the 19-in. (0.48 m) core segments, and there are an average of five 19-inch
core segments per core sample, a minimum of about 1,770 core segments will require packaging and
shipping for the 177 tanks at Hanford. To satisfy tri-party agreements between DOE, the operator of the
Hanford site, and the state of Washington, these shipments are projected to occur by 1998. in addition to
the core segment shipments, the unused portions of the samples and the analytical residues also will require
shipment from the analytical laboratories. In all cases, these shipments will be categorized as mixed wastes.

Quantities of TRU Waste Samples to be Shipped

Based upon preliminary, undocumenteddata obtained by the working group, the number of required TRU
field samplesrequired will grow from about 2300 peryear in 1993 (based upon the 5,487 analytical sample
requestsshown in Table l, where approximately two analysesare obtained per sample, all from INEL) to
more than 20,000 per year beginning in about 2003 (projected to come from the Hanford, INEL, Los
Alamos, Oak Ridge, Rocky Flats, and Savannah River sites). Thus, it appears that one of DOE's major
challenges will be the shipment of TRU waste samples.

ISSUES AND CHALLENGES IN SHIPPING MIXED WASTES RESULTING FROM SAMPLING
ACTIVITIES

At its first meeting, the Laboratory Sample Packaging and Transportation Working Group began to identify
a number of challenges and issues that must be addressed if the LMD activities are to proceed efficiently
and safely. A significant number of issues were identified, and some of them were viewed as key issues
that will need near-term attention by packaging and transportation personnel.

The following lists some of these issues, and discusses them. It was recognized by the working group that
varied problems may be faced by different sites in packaging and transporting samples. As other sites are
considered, additional issues will arise. High-priority sites for near-term evaluation include the Savannah
River, INEL, Rocky Flats, and Los Alamos sites, and the three sites in Oak Ridge.

Need for Efficient Chilled Sample Packages

The EPA imposes a requirement (40 CFR Part 136) (3) upon many samples that, from the time they are
obtained until they are tested, they must be maintained at 4°C (+2°C). This requirement is imposed to allow
for the evaluation of the presence of volatiles in the sample.

The samples, many of which could be mixed waste, must therefore be transported in some type of cooled
(or chilled) container, and they must be transported rapidly from origin to destination because the low
temperature will most likely be maintained using a passive system (e.g., ice). Air transport is therefore
required. Currently, no package exists that can be used effectively and efficiently to ship these samples by
air; existing packages, which will accommodate ice for a period of days, do not simultaneously satisfy both
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the U.S. Departmentof Transportation(DOT) (4) and InternationalAir TransportAssociation (IATA) (5)
regulations. Thus, a new packagedesign, or perhapsmultiple packagedesigns, forchilled sampleswill be
required.

Needfor a StandardPolicyonAir Shipmentof Plutonium

Many mixed waste samples will either be suspected of being, or known to be, contaminated with TRU
materials,specifically with plutonium. The currentU.S. NuclearRegulatoryCommission (NRC) regulations
require that "plutonium in excess of 20 curies per package" must be shipped as a solid and must be
packaged in a separate inner container placed within outer packaging that meets special containment
requirements(10 CFR Part71.63) (6). In addition to these requirements, the NRC specifies also that air
transport is not allowed unless certainrequirementsare satisfied (10 CFR Part71.88) (6). These include
either

(a) that the plutonium be contained in a material in which the specific activity is not greaterthan 2
nCi per gram of materialand in which the radioactivity is essentially uniformly distributed;or

(b) that the plutonium be shipped in a single package containing no more than an Az quantity of
plutonium isotopes (where Az is 0.002 Ci forZ39Puand =4°pu,0.003 Ci forz38pu,and 0.1 Ci for
2'lpu).

Because many samples that require chilling to satisfy EPA requirements will also be plutonium
contaminated, air shipments will be required. However, the working group has determined that different
sites are interpreting the NRC requirements in different ways. Some sites, apparently based on a
conservative interpretationof regulatoryrequirements,have precluded all air shipments of such samples.
A DOE-wide, consistent interpretationof the regulations would resolve this problem.

Needfor a New,DiversePackageDesignforShipmentof LiquidSamples

The ability of sampling sites to ship multiple samples of mixed wastes in a single package is constrained
currentlybecause adequate package designs to accommodate such multiple samples do not exist. The
workinggrouphas determinedthat thedesign of a new package,which could carrylarge quantities of liquid
samples and have the capability of containing either single or multiple bottles and different types of bottles
would be useful.

Needto Preparefor FutureEnhancedMixedWasteShippingDemand

The working group determinedthat a significant enhancement in the need for packages and shipments of
mixed wastes will be needed as the characterizationand remediationof DOE sites progress. These needs
are driven by many factors. For example, as noted previously, rapid growth in the number of alpha-
contaminated,mixed waste samplesneedingshipment is projected. Inaddition,as characterizationproceeds,
more hazardoussamples are expected to be obtained. This will requirethe use of new, enhanced package
designs with more shielding or increased capabilities.

In addition,the system must be preparedto accommodatethe unexpected. When samples are taken, it may
be determined in some cases that the samples may be more hazardous than anticipated. Consequently,
packagings must be available to receive these samples. All these factors indicate that there is a need to
prepare a "family" of package designs that can accommodate a wide range of mixed wastes.

Needfor HLW SampleandAnalyticalProductPackages

As the numberof samples from the HLW tanks at the Hanfordsite grows,the need to ship samples off-site
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to other laboratoriescan be expected. When this occurs (and it could occur within the next two to three
years), there will be a need to

• haveavailableNRC-certifiedpackagedesigns (currentcertifiedpackagedesigns forshipment of
these samples do not exist),

• have NRC-certified package designs for multiple 19-in. (0.48 m) samples (currently, all
shipments are made on-site in non-certified package designs, one sample at a time),

• have designed and fabricatedmore efficient packages for theon-site shipments (this could reduce
costs and personnel exposure),

• address package-facility interface issues (currentanalytical laboratory could not conveniently
accommodate certified casks),

• consider upgrading and recertifyingexisting, commercially available Type B package designs
(some commercially available package designs might be adapted to satisfy the HLW-sample
shipping requirements), and

• prepare for off-site shipments of unused samples and secondarywastes (if additional analytical
laboratoriesareused, then these materials will requireshipment to some location for storage or
disposal; certifiedpackage designs will berequiredfor these shipments;currently,such shipments
are made on-site in uncertifiedpackagings).

Concerning the latter issue, little experience is available in packaging or shipping secondary wastes
(generally mixed wastes), waste products from analytical laboratories,and unused samples. The working
grouphas determinedthat a significant effortmay be requiredto preparefor these activities. As this effort
progresses, a number of issues will need to be addressed, including defning where, when and how the
mixed wastes arising from analytical laboratoryefforts are to be shipped.

CONCLUSION

This paper has elaborated on the LMD program, the magnitude of analytical requestsexpected from DOE
sites, the complexity and magnitude of the packaging and transport problemswhich are expected to arise,
and the manner in which TMD is preparingto support LMD and the DOE sites in addressing these issues.
The paper reportson some preliminary efforts by a working group formed by TMD and LMD, that has
identified some of the challenging issues that must be addressed if DOE is to accomplish successfully its
site characterizationandremediationtasks. Many of these challengesarecenteredupon resolving packaging
issues, and these issues have been discussed. Further effort by the working group is expected to better
define the challenges, and to result in either defining packaging requirementsor to define other methods
for resolving the issues in a timely, an efficient, and a safe manner.
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POTENTIAL FOR NATIONAL CONSENSUSSTANDARDS FOR
THE PACKAGINGAND TRANSPORTATION OF MIXEDWASTE

J. W. Arendt

Oak RidgeInstituteforScienceandEducation,OakRidge,TN

J. R. Clark

E. R. JohnsonAssociates,Inc.,Fairfax,VA

ABSTRACT: The AmericanNational StandardsInstitute(ANSI) has accreditedASC N 14 with the
scope: "Standardsfor the packagingand transportationof fissile and radioactivematerials,non-
nuclearhazardousmaterialsincludingwaste and mixed materials,butnot includingmovement or
handling duringprocessingandmanufacturingoperations."The Secretariatfor N 14is the Institute
of NuclearMaterialsManagement.N !4 has sevenstandardsapprovedby ANSI andfour additional
standardsarebeingdeveloped. All of thesearefocusedon radioactive, non-hazardousmaterialsand
activities. The infrastructureandprocessesexist for the developmentandcoordinationof American
National Standardsformixed wastepackagingandtransportation.N 14includes an existing scope
review committee forproposedNI4 HazardousMaterialsStandards. NI4 could readilyrespondto
anysuggestedneedfor mixed wastestandards,within the approvedscope. Such potentialstandards
might parallelpresentN14 standardsandactivities. N14 is organizedto expedite the development
of consensus standardswithin itsapprovedscope, to supporturgentprogramsof national interest.

N14 STANDARDS DEVELOPMENT

The American National Standard Institute (ANSI) has accredited NI4 Packaging and Transportation of
Radioactive and Non-Nuclear Hazardous Materials as a standards developing committee. The Secretariat
for NI4 is the Institute of Nuclear Materials Management (INMM). The current approved scope of N14
is "Standards for the packaging and transportation of fissile and radioactive materials, non nuclear hazardous
materials including waste and mixed materials, but not including mov,_ment or handling during processing
and manufacturing operations." Standards are developed and maint_ined in accordance with American
National Standards Institute Procedures for the Development and Coordination of American National

Standards, September 9, 1987 (1). ,gpecific procedures used by N14 and approved by ANSI are "Model
Procedures for an Accredited Standards Committee - Appendix A" (2) which are part of the above
document, Ref. 3. Additional procedures used by N14 are in the N I4 Procedures Manual.

The NI4 committee is guided by a management committee of about 12 members including the Chair and
Secretary. There are currently 80 voting members including seven alternates who represent a number of
government agencies involved in either the transport or packaging of radioactive and non-nuclear hazardous
materials including mixed wastes, vendors of related equipment, shippers, carriers, regulators, utilities, and
other interested organizations and individuals. In addition, there are approximately 125 individuals serving
on the various Writing Groups which are responsible for preparing standards for NI4 balloting and
subsequent ANSI approval and maintenance of the standards after they are approved.
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We are also seeking to expand the N- 14 Committee to include individuals or representatives of organizations
from the disciplines of Waste Management, Environmental Control, and Industrial Hygiene and from the
Chemical Industry. Anyone interested in becoming a member of the N 14 committee should contact the N 14
chair.

The N 14 membership currently includes eight Ph.D's (technical degrees), three with advanced degrees, and
16 professional engineers that are licensed in at least one state. A tabulation of the disciplines is as follows:

Discipline Number
Mechanical Engineer 18
Chemical Engineer 9
Physics 10
Nuclear Engineer 5
Ceramic Engineer 1
Civil Engineer 1
Electrical Engineer 2
Metallurgical Engineer 1
Chemistry 3
Business Administration 3
Law/Insurance 2
Law Enforcement 2
Heath and Environmental Control 5

Transportation Management 8
Regulatory 6
Engineer 4

Total 80

NI4 complies with the requirement for completion of ANSI Project Initiation Notification System Input
Form and the Nuclear Standards Board Supplement for All New Projects.

N 14 has seven standards approved by ANSI and is in the process of developing four other standards.

The standards that have been approved are:

ANSI N 14.1-1990 Packaging of Uranium Hexafluoride for Transport

ANSI N 14.5-1987 Leakage Tests on Packages for Shipment of Radioactive Materials

ANSI N14.6-1993 Special Lifting Devices for Shipping Containers Weighing 10,000
Pounds (4500 kg) or More for Nuclear Materials

ANSI N14.19-1986 Ancillary Features of Irradiated Shipping Casks

ANSI N14.24-1993 Barge Transport of Radioactive Materials

ANSI NI4.27-1993 Carrier and Shipper Responsibilities and Emergency Response

Procedures for Highway Transportation Accidents involving Truckload
Quantities of Radioactive Materials
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ANSI NI4.30-1992 Semi-Trailers Employed in the Highway Transport of Weight-
ConcentratedRadioactiveLoads- Design, Fabrication,andMaintenance

The four standardsbeing developedare:

N14.2 Tiedowns for trucktransportof radioactivematerials

N14.7 Guide to the Design and Use of Shipping Packages for Type A Quantities of
Radioactive Materials

N14.23 Design Basis for Resistanceto Shock and Vibration of Radioactive Materials Packages
GreaterThan One-Ton in Truck Transport

N14.26 Guidance on Quality ControlActivities as They Relate to the Inspection, Preventive
Maintenance, and Post-lncident Testing of Packages for Shipment of Radioactive
Materials

There are two other projects that arebeing developed:

NI4.10 Guide for Liability and Property Insurance Aspects in Shipping Nuclear Materials

N14.25 Tiedowns for Rail Transport of Fissile and Radioactive Material

Several otherpotential projectsare being considered,one on industrialpackages, one on training regulations,
and one on development of a numerical model for thermal evaluation of UF 6 cylinders. In addition, a
planning guide for light-water reactor spent fuel transportation is in progress. This planning guide will not
be part of the standards process but will be a replacement for ASTM-E-846, established by the American
Socity for Testing Materials (ASTM), which was withdrawn and N I4 has accepted responsibility.

In May 1985, a NI4 Ad-Hoc Committee undertook a project to study the need for voluntary standards
pertaining to spent nuclear fuel and high level waste packaging. As a result of this study, it was determined
that a method of identifying and developing needed standards should be created. In order to accomplish
this, a NI4 Peer Review Panel concept was developed and a charter was prepared. The Charter states (3)
that the N 14Peer Review will: (1) provide independent review and commentary on important specifications
and documents dealing with the packaging and transportation of nuclear materials, as directed by the NI4
Management committee. Such review will be timely, responsive, and well-balanced. Both industry and
public interest will be fully represented; (2) establish a mechanism to expedite the development of
consensus standards to support urgent programs of national interest; and (3) establish a formal mechanism
for industry and public interest sectors to effectively cooperate with Federal agencies on the content of
controlling standards and specifications governing national programs. This initial Charter has been prepared
for the review of U.S. Department of Energy documents. This Charter can be modified, if appropriate, for
documents of other Federal agencies and industry.
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POTENTIAL FOR NATIONAL CONSENSUS STANDARDS

N 14 has the organization and procedures to effectively develop, coordinate and process standards for non-
nuclear, hazardous materials and mixed wastes. NI4 is not actively seeking out areas where standards

should be written, but rathermuch prefers to have potential projects or documents brought to it for standards
consideration. N 14 has established a scope review committee (4) which will review and evaluate proposed
scopes and make a recommendation prior to initiating the project.

NI4 will address packaging issues as they relate to the hazard of materials and their attendant risk during
transportation. Areas that may need standards consideration are: (1) HM-181 packaging certification and
performance criteria, (2) mixed waste containers and their transportation, and (3) Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act/Hazardous material storage packaging and labelling. The need to control costs, reduce
scrap, improve safety, improve production, and maintain or improve quality are additional broad areas for
standards consideration.

Potential standards consideration could parallel some of the existing N-14 standards and activities for
radioactive materials which include:

• Inspection procedures including leakage tests on packages

• Special handling and auxiliary equipment features including design ,fabrication, and maintenance

• Guides for operating manuals for packaging

• Emergency response procedures

• Guides for liability and insurance aspects

In summary, NI4 is the ANSI accredited standards organization to develop packaging and transport
consensus standards within its approved scope. If standards are needed, we would welcome your

suggestions and support from your experts to serve on Writing Groups. We would also welcome interested
experts to join our NI4 Committee.
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TRANSPORTATION OF LIQUID MIXED WASTE IN THE U.S.:
IS IT REALLY A PROBLEM?

S. Chakrabortiand T. DeBiase

IT Corporation, Albuquerque, NM

ABSTRACT. The transportation of liquid radioactive wastes has oRen been perceived to be a

problem because of the potential consequencesfrom hypothetical accident scenarios and the
difficulties that may be encounteredin the handling and containment of liquids. This paper

focusesspecifically on liquid mixed waste and examines thecurrent U.S. regulationsthat govern
their ITansportationto determine if the transportationof thesewastesam severelyrestrictedby the
regulations. The paper also compares current practices for the t_'ansportationof liquid mixed
waste in the U.S. with that of France to provide an international perspective on the issue. The
review of the regulationsand currentpracticesshowsthat thetransportationof liquid mixedwaste
is by no means prohibited, and also that the majority of the regulations do not impose any
additional restrictions becauseof the physical form of the waste. Rather, the selection of an
authorized package primarily depends on the quantity of radioactivity and the specific
radionuclides involved. Although the selection process for an authorized package for liquid
mixed waste is fairly straightforward, it seemsthat the difficulties in transportingliquid mixed
waste can be attributed to the lack of readily available Type A packagesdesignedfor transporting
liquids.

INTRODUCTION

Thepackagingandtransportationof radioactivemixedwasteshaveoften raisedsignificantconcernsto
transporters because of the multiple set of regulations governing mixed waste. Since mixed waste is
comprised of a radioactive component and a hazardous waste component, the regulatory requirements
for its transportation appear in the following three separate codes of federal regulations; regulations
mandated by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) to addressthe transportation of radioactive
waste (1); regulations promulgated in accordance with the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
(RCRA) that authorize the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to regulate the transportation
of hazardous waste as codified in 40 CFR 262 and 40 CFR 263 (2,3); and the regulations mandated by
the U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) in 49 CFR 171 through 178 to address both radioactive
and/or hazardous waste shipments (4). These regulations do not address mixed waste as a unique waste,
and therefore, both the hazardous and radioactive properties of the waste must be evaluated in orderto
determine the applicable regulations governing its transportation.

The unique procedures associated with the packaging and transportation of mixedwaste, in general, have
been discussed earlier by McCall and Calihan (5). Public perception and other issues and challenges
associated with the packaging and transportation of radioactive waste in general have also been discussed
previously by many authors(6-10). This paper focuses specifically on the transportation of liquid mixed
waste. Transporting liquid radioactive waste has often been perceived to be a problem because of the
potential consequences from hypothetical accident scenarios and also due to the difficulties that are
encountered in the handling and containment of dispersible substances such as liquids. This paper
examines whether the packaging and transportation of liquid mixed waste is a problem that can be
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attributedto the stringency of the regulations, or if liquid waste transportationis simply perceived to be
more difficult than it is in reality. Specifically, this paper discusses current U.S. regulations for
packaging and transportingmixed waste with a special emphasis on any restrictions that are applicable
only to liquid waste. It also compares current practices for transportingliquid mixed waste in the U.S.
with the current practices for transporting radioactive liquids in France to provide an international
perspective on the issue. Finally, the paper examines the availability of appropriatepackages and
presents the summary and conclusions regarding the various issues that influence the transportation of
liquid mixed waste in the U.S.

U.S. REGULATIONSFOR PACKAGINGANDTRANSPORTATIONOF LIQUIDMIXEDWASTE

As mentioned previously, the packaging and transportationof mixed wastes in the U.S. is governed by
three sets of federal regulations, which are administered by the EPA, the NRC, and the DOT, The
following sections summarize the salient points of each set of regulations, especially with respect to
liquid mixed waste. For the purpose of transportation, the termradioactive material is defined by DOT
in 49 CFR 173.403 as any material having a specific activity greater than 0.002 #Cl/g (4). Also, this
paper assumes the DOT definition of 'liquid' in 49 CFR 171.8, which defines liquid as a material that
has a vertical flow of over 2 in within a three minute period when determined in accordance with
procedures specified by certain ASTM standards (4).

RCRARegulations for the Transportationof HazardousWastes

The emphasis of RCRA with respect to waste transportation is primarily on propercharacterization of
the waste prior to transportation. The generators of hazardous waste are delegated pre-transportation
responsibilities under 40 CFR 262, "Standards Applicable to Generators of Hazardous Waste" (2).
Generators are solely responsible for characterizing their waste, either by analytical testing or by
"applying knowledge of the hazardous characteristics of the waste in light of the materials or the
processes used." Also, under40 CFR 264.13, RCRA regulationsrequire that an owner/operator of a
treatment, storage, or disposal facility obtain a detailed chemical and physical analysis of "a
representativesample" of the waste before undertaking any treatment, storage, or disposal activity (11).
In general, because of the homogeneous natureof liquids, collecting a "representative" sample from a
container of liquid mixed waste may not pose a problem provided that effective precautions are taken
to prevent any harmful exposure to radioactivity. Thus, in comparison with heterogeneous solid waste
forms, it may actually be easier to characterize liquid mixed waste by analysis of a "representative"
sample. While the characterization activities do not directlyaddressthe regulations regarding packaging
and transportationof liquid mixed waste, they do influence the ability of a waste generator to prepare
the liquid waste for shipment.

Transporters of hazardous waste are also subject to the guidelines defined in 40 CFR 263, which
essentially requiretransportersto comply withthe manifest system. Subsequent to waste characterization
and prior to shipment, RCRA requiresa waste generator to prepare a manifest, otherwise identified as
a "Uniform Hazardous Waste Manifest". In order to prepare such a manifest, some of the items the

generator must know are the DOT hazard class, proper shipping name, and the quantity of the waste.
In addition, some states might requirewaste specific information such as concentrationand RCRA codes
for hazardous constituents. Such determinations may be made either through knowledge of the waste
generation process or by sampling and analysis. As mentionedearlier, the homogeneous natureof most
liquid wastes is likely to make them relatively easy to characterize and prepare manifests.

With respect to the actual packaging requirements, RCRA requires that the EPA's regulations be
consistent with the DOT regulations under the Hazardous Materials Transportation Act (HMTA).
Therefore, in 40 CFR 263.10, the EPA has specifically incorporated the DOT regulations (3). This
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assures consistency between the EPA and the DOT regulations. The specific DOT requirements for
labeling, marking, and placarding for liquid mixed waste are the same as those that apply to other
hazardous materials except that the packaging requirementsalso depend upon the level and type of
radioactivity present in the waste. The DOT regulationsare discussed in a subsequentsection.

NRCRegulationsfor the Transportationof RadioactiveWaste

TheNRC hasresponsibilityforsafety in thetransportof radioactivewaste,asstipulatedby the Atomic
EnergyAct. Sinceboththe DOT andtheNRC havestatutoryauthorityto regulatethe transportationof
radioactivematerials,includingwastes,it wasnecessaryfor anagreementto be reachedthatdelineated
theresponsibilitiesof eachagency,to avoidconflictingandredundantstandards.This agreementwas
outlinedin a Memorandumof Understandingbetweenthetwo agenciesfor regulationof safety in the
transportationof radioactivematerials(12). TheNRC outlinesexemptionsfor lowlevelmaterialsin l0
CFR 71.10 (l). Any packagecontaini1_gradioactivematerialhavinga specificactivitynot greaterthan
0.002 /_Ci/g is exempt from all requirementsof l0 CFR 71, includingthe sectionthat requires
compliancewithDOT regulations.In addition,packagesthatcontaina quantityofradioactivematerial
thatiseitherequalto orlessthantheamountallowedby theDOT in TypeA packages,andanallowable
amount of fissile material (exempted by 10 CFR 71.53), are also exempt from all requirements of 10
CFR 71 except the section that requires compliance with DOT regulations.

The primary emphasis of 10 CFR 71 is on the proper packaging of radioactive materials and the
allowable contents of a package. In this case, allowable contents are determinedby the activity of the
waste, not the physical form. The general standards for all packages to be utilized for radioactive
material transport are presented in I0 CFR 71.43. The most importantof these standards which could
affect the packaging of liquidmixed waste are: the eliminationof reaction potential between container
and contents; the requirement for the package to have a device for containment of any leakage (vapor
or liquid) from the container; and the requirement for the package to be designed, constructed, and
prepared for shipment so that it operates effectively under normal transportation conditions. Tests to
simulate normal transportation conditions (defined in 10 CFR 71.71) include water spray, free drop,
comer drop, compression, and penetration tests. Type B packages must satisfy the additional
requirements of 10 CFR 71.51 which include hypothetical accident condition tests defined in 10 CFR
71.73. These standards include more stringent conditions for the free drop test, as well as puncture,
thermal, and immersion tests.

Liquidradioactive materia),sare specifically addressedby 10 CFR 71.87 which requiresthat the licensee
ensure that the package with its contents satisfies the requirementsof the license for the package. In
addition, the licensee shall determine that any system for containmentof liquid is adequatelysealed and
has adequate space or other specified provision for expansion of the liquid.

DOT Regulationsfor the Transportationof LiquidMixed Waste

The DOT has regulatoryresponsibility for the transportationof hazardous materialsby all modes and
means of interstate transportation. It should be noted that in the DOT regulations (49 CFR 171.8) the
term "hazardous materials" is used (2) to refer to a wide varietyof materials and is not limited to its
usualconnotation underRCRA(4). Of the three sets of federalregulationsgoverning the transportation
of mixed waste, the DOT regulations (49 CFR. 171-178) are the most extensive in determining the
appropriatepackage for any waste material, including liquidmixed waste.

As discussed earlier, the DOT assigns hazardclasses and divisions that govern the packaging, labeling,
marking, and shipping paperrequirementsof hazardousmaterials. The hazard classes and divisions for
different materials are shown in the HazardousMaterials Table in 49 CFR 172.101. The classification
of a material having more than one hazard (e.g., liquid mixed waste which could potentially exhibit
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corrosivity in addition to being radioactive and hazardous) is determined from the hierarchy defined in

49 CFR 173.2a. Radioactive materials are assigned a hazard class of 'Class 7', which has the highest
priority. Liquid waste forms do not require any special hazard class designation. The DOT regulations
for labeling and marking of hazardous waste are described in 49 CFR 172. Since the most significant
component of radioactive waste transportation is the packaging of the waste, the discussion in this section
is limited to the steps involved in the selection of an appropriate package for liquid mixed waste that will
meet DOT requirements.

The DOT requirements for proper packaging of all hazardous materials, including liquid mixed waste,
is outlined in 49 CFR 173. The specific packaging requirements for liquid mixed waste depend on many

parameters. The major parameters are the form of the radioactive material ('special' or 'normal' form
as defined by 49 CFR 173.403), and the quantity of radioactivity and specific radionuclides being

transported. A discussion of each of these parameters and how they affect the transportation of liquid
mixed waste is presented below.

Form of radioactive material, The DOT regulations (4) classify radioactive material into 'special form'
and 'normal form' (4). Radioactive materials need to satisfy three different requirements to qualify as

special form. The most stringent of these requirements is that the material must either be a single solid
piece or must be contained in a sealed capsule that can be opened only by destroying the capsule. Any
radioactive material which does not qualify as special form is classified as normal form. Since special
form materials are less likely to disperse in the event of a packaging failure, the DOT regulations allow
substantially larger amounts of these materials per package relative to normal form materials. Due to
the considerable cost of sealing high volumes of liquid mixed waste in a capsule, it is expected that in
general most liquid mixed waste will be classified as normal form.

Quantity of radioactivity. The DOT has established two parameters, A) and A,., which dictate the
packaging requirements for all radioactive materials including liquid mixed waste. A) and A: are the
maximum activities of special form and normal form radioactive material, respectively, that are permitted
in a Type A package (4). The values of AI and A: for single radionuclides are listed in 49 CFR 173.435

and have a limiting A: value of 0.002 Ci for some transuranic radionuclides such as plutonium. In
general, the value of AI for a given radionuclide is higher than A2 indicating that greater amounts of
radioactivity are allowed per package if the material qualifies as special form. In cases where the
material being transported contains a mixture of radionuclides, the values of A_ and A2 are determined

according to procedures outlined in 49 CFR 173.433(b). Most liquid mixed waste is anticipated to fall
in this category. For mixed fission products where a detailed analysis is not carried out, A mand A2 have
values of 10 Ci and 0.4 Ci, respectively. 49 CFR 173.433(b) also includes detailed procedures for

determining activity limits and verifying Type A package eligibility for single radioactive decay chains,
mixtures where identities and activities of each radionuclide are known, and also for cases where the

mixture is not adequately characterized for radionuclide content. The most restrictive limits apply when
the identity of radionuclides is not known. These limiting values of A t and A 2 are 2 Ci and 0.002 Ci,
respectively. However, if alpha emitters are known to be absent, the value of A2 is increased to 0.4 Ci.
Any radioactive material that exceeds the At and Az values as determined by 49 CFR 173.433 and 49
CFR 173.435 is required to be transported in a Type B package.

The general design requirements for Type A packages are listed in 49 CFR 173.411 and 173.465, while
the requirements for Type B packages are listed in 10 CFR 71. By DOT definition, the primary
difference between the two types is that while Type A packages are designed to retain the integrity of
containment and shielding during normal conditions of transport only, a Type B package is designed to
withstand hypothetical accident conditions as well (4).

The values of A mand A_ are solely dependent on the radionuclide composition of the material being
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transported and are not dictated by its physical form. Thus, these values are the same irrespective of the
waste being in solid or liquid form. However, the DOT does impose additional restrictions on Type A
packages if they are used for transporting liquids and prohibits the transportation of pyrophoric
radioactive materials in liquid form (4). These restrictions are documented in 49 CFR 173.412(n) and
49 CFR 173.466. As per 49 CFR 173.412(n), a Type A package designed for a liquid volume exceeding
50 cm3 must either have sufficient absorbent material to absorb twice the volume of the liquid contents,
or it must have inner and outer containment systems designed to assure retention of the liquid contents

incaseofa leak.49 CFR 173.466imposesadditionalrestrictionson themechanicalstrengthofType

A packagesdesignedforliquidsand gases.Theserestrictionsincreasethedistanceoffallinboththe

"freedroptest"and the"penetrationtest"describedin49 CFR 173.465fornormalType A packages.

ForType A packagesdesignedforliquids,thisdistanceisincreasedfrom 1.2m to9 m forthe'freedrop
test' and from 1 m tO 1.7 m for the 'penetration test'. Since these are substantial increases,it can be
concludedthat the DOT regulationsare muchmore restrictive regardingthe useof Type A packages for
transportation of liquid mixed waste as compared to shipmentof solid waste using Type A packages.

The DOT does have provisionsfor two s,pecialcaseswhere the transportationof liquid mixed waste can
potentially qualify for less restrictive r,,gulations than describedabove. These two special cases are
categorized as "limited quantity of radi _activematerial" (4) and "low specific activity" (LSA) material
(4).

Materials that qualify as "limited quantity of radioactive material" are exempted from all DOT
requirementsassociatedwith packaging including packagespecifications,shipping paperandcertification,
marking, and labeling. The primary requirement for all liquids (other than tritiated water) to qualify as
"limited quantity of radioactive material" is that the total activity in the package must not exceed 10"4
times the value of A2. If the packagecontainsonly tritiated water, the maximum allowable activity could
vary between l to 1,000 Ci dependingupon the concentration in Ci/L. The other significant requirement
for qualifying as limited quantity is that the radiation level at any point on the external surface of the
package cannot exceed 0.5 torero/hr. If a given liquid mixed waste qualifies as a limited quantity of
radioactive material it can be transportedin strong tight packages that will not leak any of the radioactive
materials during normal conditions of transport. In comparison to liquid radioactive waste, the activity
limit for a package of solid radioactive waste to qualify as limited quantity material (10.3times the value
of A:) is an orderof magnitude higher, which shows that even inthis casethe DOT regulations are more
restrictive for liquids.

Liquid mixed waste can qualify as LSA material if it satisfies any one of the five criteria listed in 49
CFR 173.403. Of these five criteria there are two which are relevant to liquids. Liquid mixed waste

containing tritium oxide in aqueoussolutionscan qualify if the concentration doesnot exceed5 mCi/mL.
Also, material in which the radioactivity is uniformly distributed (suchas liquid mixedwaste) can qualify
as LSA if the average activity does not exceed 0.0001 to 0.3 mCi/g dependinguponthe A2value for the
particular radionuclide. As an example, liquid mixed waste containing only plutonium-239 (for which
A2 - 0.002 Ci) would qualify as LSA if the average concentration does not exceed 0.0001 mCi/g,
provided that the total activity in the package does not exceed the value of A2=0.002 Ci which is the
limit for plutonium-239 in a Type A package. This implies that in order to simultaneously qualify as
LSA material and also meet the A2 limit for plutonium-239, the volume of aqueous liquid waste
transported in a package cannotexceed 20 L. Liquid mixed waste qualifying as LSA material can be
transported in one of two ways (4). For non-exclusive use shipments, a Type A package is necessary.
However, the additional restrictions on liquid transport imposedby 49 CFR 173.412(n) and 49 CFR
173.466 regarding the mechanical strength of the package and theuse of absorbentsdo not apply to LSA
materials. For exclusive use shipments, LSA materials are exempted from many DOT requirements.
These exemptions are similar to the ones described earlier for limited quantity radioactive materials
except that the allowable radiation levels at any point on the external surface of the package are
significantly higher for LSA materials. Also, for exclusive useshipments, liquid mixed waste qualify!ng
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as LSA material can be transportedin bulk in tank cars that satisfy DOT specifications listed in 49 CFR
173.425.

COMPARISONOF LIQUIDWASTESHIPMENTPRACTICESIN THE U.S. ANDFRANCE

The status of current practices for transportation of liquid mixed waste in the U.S. was studied by
collecting information from a few select companies that receive shipments of liquid mixed waste for
subsequent treatment. In addition, information available on the transportation of radioactive liquids in
France was studied in comparison to current U.S. practices.

Three U.S. companies were identified that receive liquid mixed waste shipments for treatment.
Diversified Scientific Services, Incorporated (DSSI) in Kingston, Tennessee, can receive liquid
radioactive waste in containers ranging from 5 to 85 gallon drums as well as in tanker trucks (13).
Almost all of the liquid mixed waste received by DSSI qualifies as LSA material and therefore no major
problems are encountered in the transportation process (14). Nuclear Source Services, Incorporated
(NSSI) in Houston, Texas, has various existing and plannedtreatment units to handle liquid mixed waste.
The majority of the liquid mixed waste which they receive is LSA and therefore exempt from the most
stringent DOT and NRC regulations (15). However, they do receive some Type A packages of liquid
mixed waste, as defined by the shipper. One of these Type A packages is comprisedof a 55-gallon drum
overpack, which includes a liquid container with a capacity of 16 gallons or less that acts as a primary
inner containment vessel and is surroundedby adequate absorbent material (usually vermiculite) to meet
the restrictions imposed by 49 CFR 173.412(n) (15). Quadrex Environmental Company in Gainesville,
Florida, receives scintillation vials from various government and commercial clients. Essentially all the
shipments received by Quadrex contain liquid mixed waste that can qualify as LSA material (16).

Apart from the above commercial facilities, some U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) sites such as the
Feed Materials Production Center in Femald, Ohio, the Portsmouth Gas Diffusion Plant in Portsmouth,
Ohio, and the Paducah Gas Diffusion Plant in Paducah, Kentucky, have all shipped liquid mixed waste
to the DOE Oak Ridge Reservation for treatment in the TSCA Incineratorfacility (17,18). Since these
wastes qualified as LSA material they were all shipped in bulk using tanker trucks.

The experience acquired at the Saclay Nuclear Research Center in France in the transport of liquid
radioactive wastes has contributed to the development of threetank trailer models for radioactive Hquid
transportation (19). These trailers have been approved by the French Ministry of Transport and used
frequently for transportation in France and also in other European countries, The three different trailers,
which are all equipped with a tank and range in capacities from 1.28 m3to 4.5 m_,are designed for low-
level, intermediate level, and high-level liquids. The trailer for the low-level liquids has a radioactivity
limit of 100 times A2, which is higher than the U.S. limit for a Type A package and much higher than
the limits for liquids qualifying as LSA materials that can be transported in bulk. The trailers for
intermediateand high level liquids are Type B packages and have radioactivity limits of 3,000 times A2
or 30,000 curies, whichever is less. These radioactivity limits are identical to the 'highway route
controlled quantities' defined in 49 CFR 173.403 (4). While the regulationsgoverning the transport of
intermediate level and high level liquids seem similar between the U.S. and France, the U.S. regulations
for the transport of low level liquids seem to be more restrictive than their Frenchcounterparts.

PACKAGESAVAILABLEIN THE U.S. FORTRANSPORTATIONOF LIQUIDMIXEDWASTE

The Radioactive Materials Packaging (RAMPAC) database was used to identify Type A and Type B
packages that are available for the transportation of liquid mixed waste (20). The RAMPAC database,
which is maintained by Analysas Corporation in Oak Ridge, Tennessee, is designed to store and retrieve
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information on all non-classified packagings certified by the NRC, the DOE, and the DOT for
transportationof radioactive materials within the U.S. It is a useful tool available to transporters of
radioactive material that contains and reports packaging information from all three federal agencies.
RAMPAC contains information on over650 radioactive material shipping packagings. Examples of the
types of information foreach packaging that may be stored in RAMPAC include weights (gross, payload,
empty), measurements, agencies authorizing its use, shielding and coolants used, authorizedcontents, and
organizations authorized to use the packaging. A preliminary search of the RAMPAC database has
indicated that there are no Type A containers currently available that are designed to handle liquids.
Three Type B containers were identified by the database that are certified to handle the transportation
of liquid mixed waste.

SUMMARYAND CONCLUSION

The three sets of U.S. federal regulations mandated by the EPA, the NRC, and the DOT, that govern the
transportation of hazardous and/or radioactive materials were reviewed to determine the stringency of
these regulations towards the transportation of liquid mixed waste. The review shows that the
transportation of liquid mixed waste is not prohibited by any regulation irrespective of radioactivity
levels, except for radioactive pyrophorics which are prohibited from transportation in liquid form. In
general, the package selection process for transportation of liquid mixed waste seems to be dictated by
the specific radionuclides and their total activities per package rather than the concentration of the
RCRA-hazardous constituent present in the waste.

The portion of the RCRA regulations that regulates transportation (2,3,4) focuses primarily on waste
characterization prior to transportation, and does not seem restrictive with respect to the transportation
of liquid mixed waste. In fact, in comparison to heterogeneous solid wastes, it may actually be easier
to characterize and transport liquid mixed wastes because of their homogeneous nature as long as all
DOT requirements are met with respect to packaging. Likewise, the NRC regulations (1) also do not
impose any significant additional restrictions with respect to the transportation of liquid mixed wastes
because of their physical form. The NRC regulations focus on tests for Type B containers under
hypothetical accident conditions. The main hindrance to transporting liquid mixed waste seems to be
the limited number of certified packages that are available to transport liquid mixed waste containing
radioactivity in excess of the levels permitted in a Type A package.

The DOT regulations are more restrictive for liquid mixed waste in comparison to solid waste if the
waste is transported in a Type A package. However, if the liquid mixed waste can be adequately
characterized to show that the levels of radioactivity are low and the waste does qualify either as limited
quantity material or as LSA material, the restrictions from the DOT regulations are significantly reduced.
Liquid mixed waste qualifying either as limited quantity or as LSA material has no additional constraints
transportation in comparison to solid waste. On the contrary, since the criteria for LSA material
emphasizes the uniform distribution of radionuclides, liquids may actually have a better chance of
qualifying as LSA material because of their generally homogeneous nature.

A brief comparison between current practices for transporting radioactive liquids in the U.S. and similar
practices in France indicates that the U.S. regulations have lower activity limits perpackage for low-level
liquid waste. Therefore, the U.S. regulations are more stringent for the transportation of low-level
radioactive liquid waste. Although the activity limits per package for intermediate and high-level liquid
waste are similar between the U.S. and France, the data show that the quantity of liquid waste that has

been transported in France far exceeds the quantity transportedwithin the U.S.

In summary, in spite of the multiple sets of regulations governing the transportation of liquid mixed
waste, the procedures for the determination of an appropriatepackage are fairly straightforward especially
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if the waste has been subjected to adequateradiological characterization. If the waste is not adequately
characterized, it can still be transported but it will requirethe'selection of the package to be based on
conservative assumptions. This can substantiallydecrease the amountof waste per package and thereby
increase the number of shipments. Therefore, it is in the interest of the transporterto adequately
characterizethe waste priorto shipment. It can be concluded that the packaging and transportationof
liquid mixed waste is well defined under the existing U.S. regulations. However, it seems that the real
problemis not the stringency of the regulationsbut the lackof availability of suitable Type A containers
for waste that does not qualify as either limited quantity or LSA materialand also does not exceed the
A: value for Type A packages.
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TRANSPORTATION OF DOE MIXED WASTE IN THE U.S.
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ABSTRACT, Mixed low-levelwaste(MLLW) is storedat variousU.S. Departmentof Energy
(DOE) sitesacrossthecountry.This wasteincludesliquids,contaminatedsolids,anda hostof
hazardousmaterialswithradioactivecontamination.A questionof greatinstitutionalinterestis
thenumberandlocationof treatmentfacilities. Centralizationor regionalizationof facilitiesis
beltg consideredbecauseof economiesof scale.Eithercentralizedorregionalizedfacilitieswill
requirethe transportationof largequantitiesof waste. This paperexploresa varietyof issues
affectingthe locationand numberof treatmentfacilities. Theseissuesincludethe relative
distributionof MLLW at differentDOE locations,the regulatoryframeworkgoverningthe
transportationof untreatedMLLW, activitiesthat may be requiredto preparethe wastefor
transportation,andthe uncertaintiesof publicandstateacceptanceof transportationof MLLW
throughstateboundaries.Finally,basedon the analysisof theseissues,the papersummarizes
the relative merits of centralizedversus decentralizedschemeswith respectto waste
transportation.

INTRODUCTION

Mixed low-level waste (MLLW) has been generated and continues to be generated at more than 30 DOE
sites across the U.S. A substantial amount of this waste is subject to the Land Disposal Restrictions
(LDR) (1), and must be treated to satisfy LDR standards prior to disposal. Although economies of scale
are expected to result from the regionalization or centralization of treatment facilities, either of these
options would incur the cost of transporting large amounts of untreated MLLW. Thus, there is an
obvious trade-off involved between consolidation of treatment facilities versus transportation costs. The
different issues that should be considered for selecting the appropriate number and location of treatment
facilities are a subject of considerable debate. This paper summarizes various transportation issues that
need resolution prior to treatment facility siting, and explains how each issue may influence the selection
of the number and location of MLLW treatment facilities. Specifically, the paper discusses the relative
distribution of different types of MLLW at U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) sites, summarizes the
regulations governing MLLW transportation, discusses potential pretreatment, waste characterization, and
repackaging requirements for MLLW that may not be readily shippable, and also reviews the
uncertainties associated with public and state concerns regarding the transportation of MLLW.

TYPES AND RELATIVE DISTRIBUTION OF MLLW ACROSS DOE SITES

As per the requirements of the Federal Facility Compliance Act of 1992, the DOE is preparing a report
that will list the current inventory and five-year projections at each DOE site for all types of mixed
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waste, including MLLW. Preliminary estimates of the current volumes and future generation rates at
each site for the different types of MLLW have aiready been published elsewhere (2,3). There are 12
DOE sites that account for approximately 98% percent of the volume of MLLW (3). These 12 sites are
Fernald, Hanford, Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL), Rocky Flats Plant (RFP), the K-25
and Y-12 sites in Oak Ridge, Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL), Los Alamos National Laboratory
(LANL), Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL), Paducah, Portsmouth, and the Savannah
River Site (SRS). The MLLW can be generally classified into seven different types depending upon their
treatment requirements (3). These seven types are aqueous liquids, organic liquids, inorganic solids,
metal wastes, organic solids, heterogeneous wastes, and potential problem wastes that will require
additional evaluation to incorporate them into one or more of the six other categories.

INEL has the largest current inventory of MLLW, while Y-12, SRS, and K-25 also contribute a

significant portion. These four sites account for approximately 75% of the total current inventory.
Similarly, INEL has the highest generation rate, followed by Y-12 and SRS. The preliminary waste
stream information from each site indicates that the distribution of the types of MLLW is different for
each of the 12 sites (3). For MLLW currently stored at the DOE sites, aqueous wastes have the largest

• inventory at ORNL and SRS; inorganic solids at Femald, Hartford, K-25, LANL, Paducah, RFP, and Y-
12; metal wastes at INEL; and heterogeneous wastes at Portsmouth. In contrast, INEL, LLNL, and Y-12
are projected to have the highest generation rates for aqueous wastes; Femald, ORNL, and Paducah for
organic liquids; K-25, LANL, and RFP for.inorganic solids; Hanford for organic liquids; Portsmouth for
PCB wastes; and SRS for tritium contaminated aqueous wastes. As explained later in this paper, the
current inventory, generation rate, distribution, and the type of MLLW at each site will greatly influence
the selection of treatment facility location.

REGULATORY FRAMEWORK FOR THE TRANSPORTATION OF MLLW

The transportationof any hazardousmaterial involves respensibilities on the part of the generator,
transporter(s), and receiving facility. Since MLLW is comprised of a radioactive component and a
hazardouswaste component, the regulatory requirementsfor transportationof MLLW appear in three
separate codes of federal regulations. These include mandates by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission(NRC) to addressthe transportationof radioactivewaste (4) (10 CFR 71), thoseof the U.S.
Environmental ProtectionAgency (EPA) to addressthe transportation of hazardouswaste (5,6) (40 CFR
262, 263), and 49 CFR 171 through 178 mandated by the U.S. Departmentof Transportation (DOT) to
address both radioactive and/or hazardouswaste shipments(7). Since the regulations do not address
MLLW as a unique waste, both hazardousand radioactive properties of MLLW must be evaluated to
determine the applicable regulations governing its transportation. The regulatory framework for
hazardousand radioactive wastes is summarized in the next two sections,respectively.

Regulatory Framework for Transport_,'_,onof Hazardous Wastes

Pre-transportationresponsibilitiesare delegatedto the generatorsof hazardouswasteunder 40 CFR 262,
"Standards Applicable to Generatorsof Hazardous Waste" (4). Generatorshave full responsibility for
characterizingtheir waste, either by analytical testing or by "applying knowledge of the hazardous
characteristicsof the wa3te in light of the materials or the processesused." As codified in 40 CFR
264.13, ResourceConservationandRecovery Act (RCRA) regulationsrequirethat an owner/operator of
a treatment, storage, or disposal facility obtain a detailed chemical and physical analysis of "a
representativesample" of the waste before undertaking any treatment, storage,or disposal activity (8).

However, further directivesin Section 1006(a) of the RCRA (the statute)provide thatthe EPA or a state
cannotregulateactivities or substancesthat are subjectto regulation underthe Atomic Energy Act (AEA)
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ifthe RCRA regulations are inconsistent with the AEA. Since the 40 CFR 264.13 (8) requirement could
pose a hazard to occupational health and safety, it may be inconsistent with the AEA-derived requirement
of maintaining exposures to radioactivity as low as reasonably achievable. A careful analysis and
interpretation of these regulations will be necessary with regard to waste characterization and final
treatment, storage, and disposal considerations. Although these issues may not directly address the
regulatory framework regarding transportation of MLLW, they could influence the ability of DOE to
prepare the MLLW for shipment.

Alter waste characterization and before shipment, waste generators are required by RCRA to prepare a
manifest, which is identified as a "Uniform Hazardous Waste Manifest". Further, the waste must be

packaged in accordance with the DOT requirements of 49 CFR 173 and 178 by labeling and marking
each package in accordance with 49 CFR 172, and offering the initial transporter the appropriate
placards, according to 49 CFR 172, Subpart F.

Transporters of hazardous waste are subject to guidelines (6), which require transporters to comply with
the manifest system. This would include refusing hazardous waste for shipment and delivery unless
accompanied by a proper manifest for the entire quantity of hazardous waste to the designated facility
listed on the manifest. In the event of an accidental discharge, the transporter must take appropriate

immediate action to protect human health and the environment.

The DOT regulations for labeling and marking of hazardous waste are described in 49 CFR 172. Hazard
classes and divisions for hazardous materials are shown in the Hazardous Materials Table in 49 CFR

172.101. The ultimate classification of a material having more than one hazard (e.g., MLLW) is
determined from the hierarchy defined in 49 CFR 173.2a. The proper packaging of hazardous materials
is outlined in 49 CFR 173. The type of packaging depends on the hazard class and division assigned
to the waste.

Regulatory Framework for Transporta_on of Radioac_ve Wastes

The DOT and NRC both regulate the transportation of radioactive materials. To avoid overlap and
conflicting standards, an agreement was outlined in a Memorandum of Understanding between the two
agencies for regulation of safety in the transportation of radioactive materials (9).

The DOT primarily regulates all aspects of the transportation of radioactive waste, as specified in 49
CFR 171 and 173. The most significant component of radioactive waste transportation is the packaging
of the waste. Packaging refers to the assembly of components necessary to ensure compliance with the
container integrity requirements of 49 CFR 173.403, whereas a package consists of the packaging
together with its contents of radioactive material. As an example, an empty 55-gallon drum is termed
"packaging", while a drum containing waste is termed a "package". Packages are designated as Type
A packages, Type B packages, or packages for low specific activity (LSA) material.

Type A packages can contain waste with two upper limits for activity content of radionuclides, As and
A=. AI is the activity limit for "special form" material, which refers to either a single solid piece or
material sealed in a capsule that cannot be dispersed without destroying the capsule. A= is the activity
limit for "normal form material", which is defined as anything that does not qualify as "special form".
A significant portion of DOE MLLW is likely to be classified as "normal form". Type B packages can
be used to transport high-activity low-level waste (LLW), up to 3,000 times AI quantities, 3,000 times
A= quantities, or a maximum of 30,000 curies of activity, whichever is less. The values of the activity
limits A_ and A2 are listed in a series of tables in 49 CFR 173. In general, the value of A2 is less than
AI indicating that a transporter can carry a greater amount of waste per package if the waste qualifies
as special form.
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Exemptions for low activity radioactive material are allowed by both DOT and NRC regulations. The
DOT establishes two classifications for exemptions from its hazardousmaterialsregulations. These are
referredto as "limited quantity"packages falling within the limits of activities established in 49 CFR
173.423, and "low specific activity" materials. Limited quantity packages require only strong, tight
packages labeled and marked as outlined in 49 CFR 173.421. These requirements are essentially the
same for multiple-hazard, limited quantity radioactive materials (a category that may include MLLW),
with the only difference being that the package is required to be categorized for the additional hazard
(i.e., the RCRA hazardous aspect of the waste). LSA waste shipped as "exclusive use" requires only
strong, tight packages, accordingto 49 CFR 173.425. Both limited quantity and LSA radioactive waste
are exempted from the shipping paper and certification, marking, and labeling required by 49 CFR
SubchapterC (Parts 171 to 180), "Hazardous Materials Regulations". However, this only applies to the
radioactive aspect of the waste, not the RCRA-hazardousaspect present for MLLW.

Exemptions for low level materials are outlined by the NRC in 10 CFR 71.10. If the specific activity
of a package containing radioactive material is not greater than 0.002 #Ci/g it is exempt from all
requirements of 10 CFR 71, including the section that requires compliance with DOT regulations.
Packages containing no more than a Type A quantityof radioactivematerial (i.e., not exceeding the value
of As) must only comply with the DOT regulationsas requiredby 10 CFR 71.5. This quantity provision
may account for the bulk of the MLLW shipments.

As mentioned earlier, the transportationof hazardousmaterials is regulatedby DOT by assigning hazard
classes and divisions that govern the packaging, labeling, marking, and shipping paper requirementsof
the materials. The hierarchy of classification for hazardousmaterials is established in 49 CFR 173.2a.
Class 7 (radioactive materials, other than limited quantities)has the highest priority. Limited quantities
of radioactive material do not carry a priority due to the regulations in 49 CFR 173.421. For MLLW,
which contains limited quantities of radioactive material,the hazard class and division assigned will be
based on the characteristics of the RCRA-hazardous waste. Any other MLLW will be assigned Hazard
Class 7.

ACTIVITIESREQUIREDTO PREPAREUNTREATEDMLLWFORTRANSPORTATION

In order to preparethe MLLW for transportat,>n,a numberof activitiesmay haveto be performedby
the DOE sitesprior to transportingmixed waste. The most importantof theseactivitiesthatcould result
in a significant increasein the costs of transportationare waste characterization,pretreatment,and
repackaging requirements. The extent to which these activities will be necessary at each site will be
determined by the quality of data available for the waste, quality of existing packaging, and inventory
of MLLW that is not readily shippable. Each of these requirements is discussed below.

Waste Characterization

The manifestsystemof RCRA and the packagingrequirementsof the DOT both requirespecific
informationaboutthe wasteto accompanythe shipment. For example,the shippermust identifythe
DOT hazardclassandselecta propershippingnameusinghazardclasscriteriafound in 49 CFR |73
andtheHazardousMaterialsTable in49 CFR 172.I01. If multiplehazardsarepresent,the shippermust
usethehierarchytablesin 49 CFR I73.2 to determinethecorrecthazardclass. The propershipping
namemustaccuratelydescribethewasteandalsocorrespondtothehazardclassfrom the49 CFR 173.2
hierarchy list. As a result,for materialsthat exhibitmultiplehazards(suchas mixed waste), it is
extremelyimportantfor theshipperto characterizethe wastein orderto determineproperpackaging
requirements.

Informationrequiredfor transportationtypically includesradiologicalcharacterization,and adequate
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characterization of hazardous constituents to satisfy the requirements of the Uniform Hazardous Waste
manifest. Complete radiological characterization of the waste is preferable because inadequate
characterization forces the shipper to use conservative assumptions for the package selection process.
This will decrease the amount of waste that can be shipped per package and thus increase the number
of shipments. The waste characterization process will be dictated primarily by RCRA, which calls for
a detailed analysis of a "representative sample" of the waste. Since it may be difficult to obtain
"representative" samples from MLLW that consists of either inorganic solids or heterogeneous wastes,
this may hinder the ability of sites having a large inventory of such wastes to become a shipping site.
Waste characterization may be performed either by process knowledge or by analytical testing. Waste
characterization may also be required to verify the absence of items such as pyrophorics and compressed
gases that may be prohibited from transportation.

Pretreatment of MLLW Prior to Transportation

Wastes that may require pretreatment prior to transportation include liquids, and wastes containing
prohibited items like pyrophorics,explosives, and compressedgases. Although the transportationof
liquids is not prohibited, the DOT packagingrestrictionscan substantially increaseif the waste doesnot
qualify as LSA material. For example, if a Type A packageis usedto transportliquid waste above LSA
limits, the mechanical strengthof the packageshould be sufficientto withstanda 30-ft drop test(instead
of the usual4 ff for solids) and also containadequateabsorbentto absorbtwice the volume of liquid in
the package. This has major implications for sites such as ORNL and SRS that have a large inventory
of liquid waste, becausethe ability of these sites to ship waste to a centralized facility will greatly
depend on the quantity of radioactivity in the liquids. Similarly, if waste characterization revealsthat
any prohibited items are presentin the waste, the waste has to be processedto ensurethat the prohibited
items are not transported. Sorting operationsmay also be neededto prevent incompatible items from
being transportedin the same container.

Repackaging of MLLW Prior to Transportation

Repackagingof MLLW may be requiredprior to transportation for threedifferent reasons. Any MLLW
in containers that may have corroded or been damaged due to extended storage will have to be
repackaged into new containers. Also, any MLLW that is currently stored in odd-shapedor odd-sized
containers would also have to be repackagedto meet DOT specifications. Repackaging may also be
necessarybecauseof limitations on the quantity of radioactivity that can be transported in a Type A
package. For example, ifradiological characterizationshowsthat the total activity in a Type A container
exceedsthe value of A2 for the radionuclide,then the contentsof the containerwould have to be divided
between one or more additional containers until the A2 limits are met for each package. This will
increase the number of shipmentsand thus increasetransportation costs.

UNCERTAINTIES OF PUBLIC AND STATE ACCEPTANCE OF MIXED WASTE TRANSPORTATION

Perhapsthe most important aspectof mixedwaste transportationmay be the uncertaintiesassociatedwith
public and stategovernment acceptanceof radioactive waste shipmentsthrough their stateboundaries.
Public concerns and information exchange have been the subject of discussion for many publications in
the past (10-13). In a joint study done by the Oregon Department of Energy and the Oregon State
University, a majority (55.7%) of the respondents felt that the risks of transportation are greater than the
risks of continued storage of radioactive waste at Hanford (10). Also, a significant majority of those
surveyed were concerned about health and safety effects in their local area. In a similar vein, several

Indian tribes have expressed concerns over the potential environmental, health, and safety risks of
transporting transuranic wastes to the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) in New Mexico (11). The DOE
has sought to identify these concerns and concluded that an appropriate response to tribal concerns will
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depend both on understandingtribal interestsand also the specific issues that areaccorded top priority
by individual tribes (1I).

A number of interesting findings have also been reported with respect to public information and
communication for the transportationof radioactivematerials(12). Notable among these are that the
public is genuinely concerned about safety, providingthe public with technical facts is not enough, and
also thatthe public normally likes to know "how is something safe" insteadof being told that "it is safe".
The results of a 1989 interactive meeting between DOE representatives and over 20 local government
officials from around the U.S. also yielded interesting results (13). In this meeting, the local officials
wanted to see DOE work withtheir membershiporganizationsand propose legislation relatedto nuclear
and hazardousmaterials transportation. Another suggestion was to establish a Nuclear Transportation
Advisory Committee made up of interested Federal agencies, States, and local governments.

In addition to the costs of resolving potential problems associated with public and state government
opposition, transportation costs could escalate if a state demands an appropriate amount of monetary
compensation for improving their infrastructuresystem (such as highways). An example of a State
demanding such an "impactcost" is the State of New Mexico which is scheduled to receive money from
DOE to improve and maintain its highways for the transportation of transuranic waste to WIPP. Also,
for planned centralized treatmentfacilities, the costs and schedules forobtaining permits fora centralized
facility may be an expensive and lengthy process because of the local community perception that their
location is being chosen as a "sacrifice area". However, it seems that although public and state
acceptance of mixed waste trv,nsportationare by no means guaranteed, a helpful information exchange
program for the public in combination with local government participation in decision making will
definitely improve the chance of acceptance.

SUMMARYAND CONCLUSION

This paper has explored various issues that will influence the shipment of MLLWand will also have an
effect on the decision to centralize treatment facilities. Many trade-offs are involved in the decision
making process and therefore the benefits of centralization or regionalization should be carefully
evaluated against their disadvantages.

The anticipated benefits fromcentralizationor regionalizationof MLLWtreatment facilities will include
cost reduction due to economies of scale, standardization of permitting activities, and lesser number of
permits required. On the other hand,the disadvantages of centralization include the cost of transportation
itself, cost of any waste characterization, pretreatment,or repackaging activities that may be required
prior to shipment, the risks associated with transportation, "impact" costs demanded by State
governments, public and State opposition to transportation, and also the public perception of being a
residentof a "sacrificial area" or a "dumping ground". Since both heterogeneous wastes and liquids may
pose problems for transportation, it may help to designate sites with high volumes of these wastes as
receivers instead of shippers. Also, one other option may be to minimize both the amount and the
distance of transportationby locating two regionalized facilities, one in the east and the other in the west.
As can be seen from the listof disadvantages, not all of the attributescan be quantified. However, many
of these can be estimated based on prior experience, in summary, although the initial argument of
economies of scale seems attractive in favor of centralization of treatment facilities, there are many
disadvantages associated with centralization that need to be quantified and resolved before the best
approach can be chosen.
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REQUIREMENTS FOR SHIPMENT OF DOE RADIOACTIVE
MIXED WASTE

K. A. Gablin, J. Herman, and H. No

ArgonneNationalLaboratory,Argonne,IL

ABSTRACT. The experienceoutlinedin this paperwill providesomepracticalinsightonthe
prepexationsrequiredto obtainpermissionto shipmixedwastefromANL-E to Westinghouse
HanfordC'ompany(WHC) locatedin Rich[and,Washington.

SincethismaterialisgeneratedwithinaDOE operatedLaboratory,allprocedurerequirethatDOE
ordersbe followed.[n thisexamplethe sourceotthe mixedwastewasawastematrixrepresenting
sludge,notsolids,fl'omseveralstoragetanks,includingacidwastetanks,IOMEX/FLOC tanks,
evaporationFeedtanksandwastestoragetanks.

In orderto shipmixedwasteto Hanfordfor storageby WestinghouseHanfordCompany,ANL-E
wasrequiredto passa full scaleauditandpreparearequestFora WHCStorageDisposalApproval
Record(SDAR). The requestForSDAR requiredcompletecharacterizationof all radioactive
isotopesandthehazardousconstituems.Many of"thewasteswerelandbanandincludedD, F, &
W wastecodes.

Thetypesof packagingpresentationwill discussthe historyof theirproperprocurementthrough
the specialtreatmentto turn a sludgeintoa shippableandacceptablesolid,priorto sendingthe
truckoutof thegate.

INTRODUCTION OF WASTE STREAMS

Sincethe beginning of operationsat ArgonneNational Laboratory,from the periodroughly five yearsafter
the end of World War lI up to the present, large quantitiesof radioactivemixed waste(RMW') have been
generated. Due to the natureand variety of experiments,this waste is composedof a large number of
chemical compoundsandradionuclides. For example, Building No. 200, dedicatedentirely to chemistry,
encompassesan area of roughlysix acres or slightly less thanof 300,000 ft.= (27,000 m2).

There are also Chemical Technology,Biology, and other buildingsdedicatedto high-energyphysicsand
research,which are also major generatorsof radioactivemixed waste (RMW').

There are severalsourcesof RMW which, in the past, were cuilectedat waste tanksand/or sludgetanks.
They were eventually pumpedout by special pumps and processedin an evaporatorlocated in the waste
operationsarea in Building No. 306. Some of this radioactivemixed waste representspure elementary
mercury.Comments by theworkersresponsibleforthecleanupoftheoriginalsuggest"bucketsof pure

mercury",probablyleftoverfrombrokenmonometersand thermometers.Thesecleaningtanksmust be

manuallycleanedup becausetheRMW materialwas toodensetopump withtheequipmentinuse,

The tourtanksbeingdiscussedherearelocatedinBuildingNo. 306, They atetheAcid Waste Tank,

IMOX/FLOC Tanks,EvaporationFeed Tanks,and Waste StorageTanks. All of'thesetanksare
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characterized and handled separately. This paper discusses the process and the requirements for
characterizationand the associatedpaperwork.

DOEORDERSPREVAIL

In orderto begintheprocessof storageor disposalof RMW, DOE Order5820.2A,entitledRadioactive
WasteManagement,datedSeptember26, 1988,mustbe followed.ThisDOEOrderstatesspecificallythat
WestinghouseHanfordCompanylocatedinRichland,Washingtonis theonlyavailablesourceof storage
to ArgonneNationalLaboratory-East,whichis locatednearChicago,Illinois,

AUDITREQUIREMENTS

in order to discuss the possibilities of shipping waste to Westinghouse Hanford Company for storage,
ArgonneNational Labwas requiredto invite auditorsfrom Westinghouse HanfordCompany to performa
complete audit. AfterANL-Epasses the audit,we can be certifiedto shipboth low-level waste (LLW) and
RMW to WestinghouseHanfordCompany.

The firstprocess was LLW, from a Decontamination& Decommissioning project. Beginning in late May
1992, Argonne National Lab was approvedby WestinghouseHanford Company to ship both LLW and
RMW to its facility: in the case of LLW for burial, and in the case of RMW, for storage.

This audit process must be repeated on an annual basis, and thus, in May 1993, Argonne National
Laboratorywas again audited. The 1993 audit was called an assessment and included some training.
Argonnehasmaintainedits level of qualityassuranceas well as 100%sortinginspection and continuesthe
same relationshipwith WestinghouseHanford in regardto LLW and RMW certification.

CHARACTERIZATION

The specific process forshipping RMW from the various tanks startswith a complete characterizationof
the waste constitutents,as well as various radionuclides. Includedis the Toxicity CharacteristicLeachate
Procedure(TCLP), an expensive process which must be done before various forms are completed. The
requestfor a shipmentof RMW is really a request for storage.

It is importantto point out here thatRMW storagefacilities vary in size; the storagefacilities at Hanford,
Washington comprise an area which could easily accommodate four or five soccer playing fields. The
facilities are large, well maintained,and are newbuildings. Withoutaccess to Hanford,ANL-E would have
a difficult time disposing of mixed waste elsewhere within the DOE system.

PLANNINGFORTHESHIPMENT

The process startswith a Waste StorageDisposal Request (WSDR) form (Appendix I), which must be
completed before requestinga Storage/DisposalApprovalRecord(SDAR) (Appendix11).

The WSDR is filled out for each waste stream. Then, after internal discussion and review by the
Westinghouse Hanfordpersonnel, the SDAR is sent through normal channels, passing from the DOE-
Richland Operations Office to the DOE-Chicago OperationsOffice, to the DoE-Argonne National
LaboratoryArea Office, to Waste Management Operationsat Argonne National Laboratory through the
EnvironmentandWasteManagementProgram. The approvalprocess appearsto be somewhatcumbersome,
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althoughit providesa pathwayto determinefuturedisposalrequirementsattheHanfordfacility,aswell
asseveralcontrolpoints.

OncetheSDAR is receivedby WasteManagement,theplanningforconvertinga mixedwute sludgeinto
anec,'._le solidmixedwastecenbegin.

Thepackaginginvolvesa DOT 7A TypeA Specification17Cgalvanized55 gallondrum(I). In addition,
the packagingsystemrequiresa secondarycontainmentfor liquidRMW in theform of absorbedsludge.
Thesecondarycontainmentmustbea 90 rail highdensitypolyethylene(HDPE) rigid liner, In addition,
a smallamountof liquidabsorbentmustbeplacedbetweenthe90 mil linerandthedrum.Thecertified
absorbentsidentifiedbytheWestinghouseHanfordCompanyarefoundin a well documentedbook(2).

f

MARKINGANDLABELING

The SDARalsoprovidesthenecessaryinformationonmarkingandlabeling,in ourcase,afterRMW was
placedinthedrumandinsidetheliner,wefelt itadvisableto invitea memberofthe WestinghouseHanford
Companygroup,whichspecializesin labelingendmarking,to visittheLaboratoryandreviewthework.

The marking and labeling requirementsareoutlined on the SDAR. In addition, we closely followed the
guidelinesof the U.S. Departmentof Transportation(DOT), Regulationsfor Markingand Labeling (3), and
the WashingtonState DangerousWaste Regulations (4),

DOCUMENTATIONFORMS

The next step for shipment is the preparationof documentation forms. Both a Low-Level Waste
Storage/Disposal Record(LLWSDR) (Appendix !i!) end a Radioactive Mixed Waste Attachment Sheet
(RMWAS) (AppendixiV) are requiredpriorto shipment.

The next documentationstep is the Preparationof the StorageRecord, which is necessaryonly forRMW.
In the case of LLW,a burialrecordis needed and is somewhateasierto complete.

Thecomplexitiesof characterizationandshippingof chemical(hazardous)wastecan !endthemselvesto a
frustratingexperience.It involvesnotonlya higherlevelof difficultythanoftenimagined,butit takesfar
moretimethananticipated.Theshippingpapersincludea UniformHazardousWasteManifest(Appendix
V). Theserecordsareextremelydifficult to prepareand to be accurate.The StraightBill of Lading
(AppendixVi) alsohasattachments:(I) LandDisposalRestrictionNotice;(2) a list of raclionuclides;(3)
a listoftheexternalradiation;(4) U.S.DepartmentofEnergyInstructionsregardingcontrolsforradioactive
shipmentsconsignedasExclusiveUse(soleuseor full load);and(5) ANL-E EmergencyResponseGuide
No. 62.

The protocol involves calling WestinghouseHanfordCompany, notifying them that the shipment has left
ANL-E, and asking the truckersleaving with the RMW when the shipment is expected to arrive at its
destination. Normally, the informationis faxed to an individual who will handle coordination at the
WestinghouseHanford TSD site.

CONCLUSION

From startto finish it took slightly overnine months from the initial requestto final storage of this RMW
at Richland, Washington. The documentationphaseof this shipmentrequiredapproximately120 person.
hours. Plan ahead and startearly.
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RADIOACTIVE MZZZD WASTE AI_ItC]Sl41_ SHEET IRL_O. S11/1)11 1. Poe,. 1 _ 2

2. PIN 3. MamilNtNo. 4. MmlfNt One
, ,, ,, , ,, ,

5. )E] Land Disposal Restricted Source of Restriction _[3RCRA, _]F-Usted, _]EHW 6. Waste Designation
_] EHW I-I DW

7. Waste numbers that apply to this package: DO04 thrgu_h D0_I. pQ_16. FOOl throuoh FO03. F00S

I III I I I IIII '1 I " II I ' Ir I

I WASTE DESCRIPTION
S. H_onlow ConmJtuom S. Woioht 10. _ Pr_

Areenic 0.392 Sludge in AWT Tanks
., . . , , , ... ,. .

Barium 1. 277 ""
.,, , , , , ,, , ,, ,, ,,=, , ,

Cadmium .410 ""
.... ,, .= , , , , , . , ,, , . , , . ,, . . ,

Chromium 104.8 "". . , , , , . .,.

Lead 12.27 ,'", ,,. , , , , ,,, . ,, , ,, .,

,, , Mercury 4.879 "* ,, ,

Selenium 0.316 ""

Silver 0.169 ""
. m ,, •

H_tro Benzene 0. 310 ""• , ,., , . ,, ,,, .

Acetone 0.1312 ""
= , ,,, , , , ., • , , , .

KEK 0.00S7 "",, , ,,, , ,, ,, ,,, ,, ,,,..., , ,

Tr J.chloroethene 0.0568 ""

Tetrechloroethene 8.744 ""

Toluene 0.0227 ""
, ,,, ,, ,

..... Xylene ............. 0.0437 ..... "" . ,,

,, ,, , . i , ,,, .

Arsenic O. 023 Sludge in IFT Tanks
,., ,. , . , ,, . ,,

Barium O. 578 ""
,, ,, , ,,.

Cadmium 0.461 "",, , , ., , ,,,..,,

Chromium 13.04 ""

Lead 2. 699 ="
.................... i, ,, , , ,

, Mercury ..... 2.289 .... "" .....

Selenium 0.091 ""

Silver O. 059 "=, , ,,, , , , ,,, ,. ,.,

Nitro Benzene 0. 026. . "" . .

Methylene Chloride 0. 00052 "" .

Acetone 0.00017 ""

Benzene 0.00031 ""
I II II I m

i ,,
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Storage/Disposal Site Information 1. swsoR Ne. IOO_OT 'ANTE IN THISSPAC8
, al I II I. III I II HI - -- I IIIII

,,. ,. | , ,, ,, , , , ,,|

t ee_HIy that • _ _ oi' the waste po_lc_e fo the exlm_r poe_de O. PIN

end • wwe ehe_ of _he olNJioatde doaume_o_m have been p_fommd in ..........

oms_mllamle _ S_qt-lOG4)_ or 8W-100.110. 10. W_te ()enwmw
, . ,| .... .. , | , ,l i .,. ill i .

2, liImNwe-A_on4e Oote 11. O-wge Cede._ No.._ _ No.. .., , H m , • , ,, i i H.,

3. kee 4. Fedky §. Unit $2. _ No.
..... , ,H , ,

0. 8toreOoLoe_ion18011 13. Mimeel Cimlan
, , , , ., ,, ,, , J , , i i i

Idodde T'_ Pwitlem 14. Adckme/Iqmne
|, ....... , , , , m i l, .| i

7. Ote_d Loe_en I Nntty d_t: 111Ne_ wopem is indudedintidewute
........... __ _,. _,,m_ _ _ _ _ I_ew. (I_ T. _

Cemlnecm N W Inletef m knew(ed0e,theinfennmienenteredbdew fe emmlem endeNw_e.
md me wmto peeme b in_e _ VbI4C-EP.OO4:;anddm

Cee_inmoe N W 8tmeao/Oiel0_d Aowevd _ IIOARI. (31 Uedeml 4eeiMeMed •

REFERENCES ch,m_ 173-30=WAC., _ _ met _ _ed_,d,e_k_n m
............ _ _emmnt of h_,_,r46_ewe_o. 141T1__ _ h _..;..,_

le. _ No 17. SOARNo.

111.0OFJNflC741 No. IlL P1DR.No. lg. 8;gmm_o Dote
I I I II IIII I I I II II II III I I III

2o.w,._ Oc.,._.._,Oc..._,__ O>c.,._,,_ O_,w O_
i i flu i I ii i ilnn

11. Pe_ of Odoln 30. Wan, Cae_ 31. W_o Codo(Ched(end
........ _..o.., 0 _wO., O c_0 wo

_,._ _,,. ,_._w_.. o_ 0 ow0 os 0 _ 0 _.0 c,0 _,
24.c._ v,. _ .... ,. _.. w_ _,_ . 0 oo0 ,c 0 _.0 _o0 _ [3.c
_e.o.,,P.,m_ z_.o,iw._ ,_) 0 c_0 u 0 u_0 ,A,,, . ,. ,, , ,. n . ,,

_qI.ThenndPew_ 0 <0.1W//t _ I 21.0_elqatolmromRvI_, _I 3_.8edNe.I I I I I I I I . I III I

WASTE CONTENTS DESCRIPTION

33. A_tide 0eea4ptlon 34. $1. Est. 30. 37. Cwta 3I. Weight (g_
r:_mmd wek#_ _ Pl:bek_A_dvotl_ (11_U.tkmlum, and
V_unu _e) nu_k pmdu_ _l _
%

t

30.TOTA
L
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STORAGE/DISPOSALAPPROVALRECORD
FORRADIOACTIVESOLIDHASTE

SDARNumber:60-1G-6AH-0301

Prepared by: Approved by._,_;_,_4*/__----
Date: ,if _ Date: ///4j/_........ r .... //-
Reviewed b_'l,,_.l,_.l._J_--"_,,_..,..-._ Approval Status: Approved
Date: ,, __ . _ I...---.......

Waste Generator: Argonne Nattonal Laboratory

Waste: LLW-MixedWaste - AqueousLtquids (Absorbed)

Storaae/Dtsnosal Container: DOT17C 55-Gallon Galvanized Drumwith a gO-mil High
Density Polyethylene (HOPELiner)

R_ferences: 1. Manual, N.P. Wtllts, "Hanford Site Soltd Waste
AcceptanceCriteria," WHC-EP-O063,Revision 3.

2. Reference Letter: 9207016 Dated: 9/23/92
3. Request #: 21302
4. Generator Letter #: 92-SWT-413

HANDLINGRESTRICTIONS: NAXIMUNTRANSPORTCATE6ORY:

Contact, LandBanned Low Specific Activity

CONTAINERAPPROgAL:

• U.S. Department of Transportation

DISPOSITIONINSTRUCTIONS:

• Notify Operations Managementif a waste packagecontains more than
one gram of ftsstle material

• The waste w111 be stored or disposed as follows:

Waste Category 1
CWC- Other R_ Storage

SDARNumber: 60-1G-6AH-0301 Page I
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WASTEOUCRIPTION;

1. _aste Hay Include:

• Category 1 Waste
• Land Ban
• AbsorbedAqueousLiquid
• F Ltsted Waste
• Lead Waste

• l_rcury• C-14, ! 129, Tc-99

2. l)escr4ut|on or.Waste HatrJ_: Radioactive solid waste containing siudge from
the Acid WaSte_anks-(AWT)A, 8; [OHE2:IFLOCTanks(aFT) A, B, C; Evaporatlon
Feed Tank (EFT) A, 8, C; and Waste Storage Tanks (WST)A, B, C. Free |lqulds
are not allowed under this SOAR.

The generator ts responsible to ensure that Lhe waste contatns no
hazardous constituents (as defined tn WAC173-303) other thin
those 11seed tn 1tern4 of the SOAR.

3. Radioactive Ma_LertalOescFt_Jon:

Low-Level: C-14, 1-129, Tc-g9, Cs-137-_a-137u, Co-60-411-60m,Am-241,
Sb-125-PTe-125,Np-Z37, Ha-22

Transurantc: <100 nCt/gram

4. HazardousConstJtuents Oucrtotton: acetone, lead, mercury, arsenic,
cacloium, chromtuO, selen|ua (La_ ban: DO04, 0006, 0007, 0008, OOOg,DOIO).
In zddttton to the aboveHazardousConstituents Desc_-tptton, the following
apply:
AWT: toluene, xylene, stlver, methyl ethyl ketone, trtchloroethylene,
nttrobenzene, baHtm (Land ban: DOOS,I)011, 0040, 0036).
klST: tetrachloroeth¥1ene, methyl ethyl ketone, methylene chloride, benzene
barium (Land ben: DOO5,0018).
EFT: tetrachloroethylene,methy] ethyl ketone, nttrobenzene, methylene
chloride, ethylbenzene (Land ban: 0036_ 0039).
IFT: tetrachloroethylene, silver, nltrobenzene, oethylene chloride, benzene,
btrium (Land ban: I)005, !)011, 0036).

5. IlaxtmumA1]gwable F1ss_]e Ouanttt.y: <1 g flsstle mater|el

6. ypld Soace Ft1]er I_tertal: n/a

SOARNumber: 60-1G-6AH-0301 Page 2
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pA,t ,,AaZmoEr,clzpTxm:

I. _;ontainer: DOT17CSS-_11on galvan t Drumwith a 90-mtl
HOPELiner

2. DrawtnoISoecIficationNmber: DOTSpecification 17C

3. External Dimensions: 24" diameter x 35" htgh (61m x 8gas)

4. Otsnasal Volume: 7.4 cubic feet (0.2 cubic seter) per drum

!5. Sex|mumGross Vel_aht: 1000 pounds(454 Kg) per drum

6. General Oescr|ntAon: DOT17C SS-gallon galvanized steel drum, gasketnd drum
]id, locktng ring, and locking ring nut.

7. houtred Internal Packaotne: The dlJm will be ltned with a aloft1 HOPE
liner. A l_yer of dtatmceous earth wt11 be placed between the bottm of
the drumand liner. A superabsorbentpolyac_late _lymer, RADPADSeruular
from Environmntml Scientific Inc. or equivalent, v111 be nixed thoroughly
with the waste. The absorbent wtll be sufficient to absorb trice the volte
of i fqutd potentially present. Sufficient headspaceto accomdate expansion
due to Freezing shall be left tn the drum. Sharp objects must be paddedor
othendse protected to prevent dmage to the liner.

8. Closure 14echan|m: The liner 11d wtll be secured to the ltner and sealed.
drumclosure will be secured by a gasketed drumltd, lecking ring, and

locking ring nut. The locking rtng nut wtll be torqued _mda lock nut
appl 1_d.

g. _|eus Allowable Radiation Levels:

_: <100 el_/hour max

n/a

10. Haxtmm Al_lowable Surface Contmtnmtton:

<220 dpm/100 square cent|meters alpha
<2200 dpm/100 square centimeters beta-game

11. Oescrtot|on of_Returnable Transoo_.Ove_acks: n/a

SDARNumber: 60-1G-GAH-0301 Page3
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12. Reauired Labels/Hark|nqs: Harking, labeling, and placarding as required by
DOTin eddttton to the-followtng:

Top & Side: _/P_lHumber i
Top l Side: Package identification Humber
Top & Side: Gross Weight tn Pounds
Side: OOTRadioactive Labe! or Equivalent
Side: "Land Disposal Restricted" Harking
Side: "Rn_/-EIN' Harking
Side: "WasteCategory I" Harking
Side: "Toxic" Harktng
Side: "Carc|nogen"Harking
Side: "Pets|sLant' Marking
Side: HazardousWasteSticker wtth WasteCodes: I4T02, ttC02, 0006, 0007,

0008, 0009, FOOl, FO02, FO03, FOOS
In addition to the abovecodes, the following apply:
AkPr: 0004, O00S, 0010, 0011, _6, 0034, 0040, HP02oFO04
VlST:0004.O00S.0010,0018,
EFT: 0036, 0039
IFT: 0004, 0005, DO10, I)011, D036

Rq for 0004, 0008, DOogts I lb.
RQfor D018, DOO6,0007, 0010 ts 10 lbs.
RQfor DO3g,0040 is 100 lbs.

JnmlSTUTIWLS:

• A Low-Level b/aste Storage/Disposal Record (LLklSOR)form and
Radioactive Nixed Waste Attachmnt Sheet (lirAS) are requtred for
each waste package

• A waste inventory wtll be m|ntained by the generator.
• Eachwaste packagewtll be Inspected after packaging to verify that

tt ts tn goodcondition .tth no breach of contt|nmnt.
• No free liqutds are allowed under authority of thts SOAR.
• The surface radiation dose rate for any one contact handled

package maynot exceed I00 mRul/hr at any potnL without approval
of Solld WasteOperations before shtpMnt.

• Quantify radtonuclldes on the LLHSDRandhazardous componentson
the RR_LSfor each waste package.

• This waste mustcomply with the generator Waste Certification Plan.
• Requirementsof I_1C-EP-0063-3apply unless otherwise stated tn this

SOAR.

SOARNumber: 60-1G-6AH-0301 Page4
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STATE OF ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTALPROTECTIONAGENCY OIVISIONOF LANOPOLLUTIONCONTROL

PO BOX 19276 SPRINGFIELD.ILLINOIS62794-9276 (217) T82-6161 FORSl-tlFnMEhr.'F HAZArlOOUS
SPECIALWASTE

SlateForm LPC 62 8/81 L532-O6tO

PLEASE TYPE IFOrm_.,.Rne_tot u=eo_ _ ,12-m4¢h)tyrm_,l_ I EPA Fol'm8700-22 (RIw. 6-89) Form/_. OMB No. 2050-0039. Expires9-30-_

UNIFORM HAZARDOUS t Generator s US EPA IO No. Mandest 2. Page 1 Information,n tl_ shadedareas es_1

_][ _,.,_ _ F_,_a,=,v_Jt..,e_,_WASTE MANIFEST IL389000894_ I No of I by ,,,_s _v

ARGONNE NATIONAL LABORATORY ATTN: John Herman .............IL._ {1OO_ /_dlcable

9700 South Cass Avenue, Bldg. 306, Argonne, IL 60439 B.Ger,er_alor, s
4. "24 HOUR EMERGENCY AND SPtLL ASSISTANCE NUMBERS" (708) 2_2-6!30 IO t0i41318101210 l0 l0 12

5 Translx)rter t Colnpar_/Name 6 US EPA ID Number C. tlklo_ Trinll_lctedll IO.... tl 15 I1 13

Tri-State HorDe Transit Co. I , HODO95{'I3R99R 0.1300) 723-87,68 Trans0°_. 'sPhorm

7. Transporter 2 Company Name 8 US EPA ID Number F- Blnols T_'s ID I I I I

i I ,IF.(:,, ),. :_,,.,.. Tmmpod_s,,l_,.,

i9. Designated Faciiii'y I_ame and Site Address 1Q US EPA ID NumbS" ' (_' "Lin__... 4 . ;-.,_.;_:• ..."

Westinghouse Hanford Co. Central Waste Complex _. '19[,513101015151112 i8

2355 Stevens Drive ATTN: Don Pyzel H, FmHy'sPhom. ' •

Richland. WA 99352 [ .......... WA7890008967 ,: 0,¢)),.37,3-._iI8.7 ,.

I11 US DOT Description (Including ProDe¢ Sh_opmg Name, Hazard C/ass, and/D Number) 12. Containers 13. 14 I.
Total Uflit

[._ ........ No..... Type Quantity .WUVol Waste No.

GLax Waste Radioactive Material LSA nos

E Radioactive Material O

N UN2912 RO(EPA EP Toxicity) O.l .7 iD.H OiOi9i3t5 I I 'l f I I

.e[bx Waste Radioactive Material LSA nos _o_Nu¢_O

A I Radioactive Material G /wo_._J_Numt_T UN2912 RO(EPA EP Toxicity) 0 .0 a _ .H 0 _ II J6 J5 II I I. I' I ' i

I)lc. Waste Radioactive Material LSA nos ._E_HWNumb_

ItI X Radioactive Material G )_)_ DO

_ Numb_

UN2912 R_(EPA EP Toxicity) 0.2 6 _.M 0 iI 14 i311 11 I I I. L._i!:

d Waste Radioactive Material LSA nos _ i_ 0
Radioactive Material G _on_

UN29L2 R0(EPA EP Toxicity)_ 0,0 2 [}.M 0 _0 ,[ iI l0 l I I I :1 t

J:/kldmonal Deac_io_ for Ma_ials _ ,_i. K.Handln_ _ forWaste_ i.isled,above.7>:
,I_ .... " ,_;_Irlllem ill 14 i:'i: .+ + .' +'"
+.r005, b004 thin D0it _: . ,

ine B = F002, F003, F005,, D004 "G = GallonsY = Cubic Yards

[Line c = F002, F003, F005, _006 t:hru D0].0, D036,:D039;. WT02, E'004

I+(ar_lhnql,+slruchons aod Addih_lal InlofmalK_+

16. GENERATOR'S CERTIFICATION: I herebydecmrethat the conte_lSof IhtS _n_ acefully andaccuratelydescnbedaboveby
I_OOershCOngnameandare c_ass_tk_l,packed,marked,andlabeled,andare kl all respectsmpropercortditlon1o¢transp_l by hk_ay
accordingto aDol_'tbteinternals)halandnationalgov_nmmttregulations.
If I am a larq_,ouanhtygenerator. I c_t,tv thai I h_ 8 i_ro_ramin place to reduce the volumeand toxicityof wastegermratedto Ihe degr_.e1haw;d_termutedto he
economm__#y_acficnt_e _nd that I h_ sPlecled the Oraclicabiemelhodof t_oatment,storage,or disoosalcurm_dlyavaiblbleIome whrh mimmlz_,,;tl_ _es_nl and
lulure threat to humanhealth andthe environment;OR, if ; am a smallquanhtygeneretor.I havemadea good faith@fort Io minimizemy wasl_=.qe,_.ralma_k'tsetecl

thebest wastemanagemenlmethodthat ,s avadableto meand thai Ican afford. I Dale
Mon_ Day Year

17. Transoorter 1Acknowledgement of Receipt of Materials " Date

yl::te_Name _.. _rllrw._ nature Month Day Year
/E/..._.v, "3",'_"."_'+ _''+_ _ _ =.

18 Transoo_ter 2 Acknowledgement of Rece_ol of Materials I Date

yl_=dName ! Signature Month Day Year
!

19. Discrepancy Indication Soace
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STRAIGHT BILL OF LADING
ORIGINAL--NOT NEGOTIABLE S_ No. 169410 _

Cant_No.

P,_ _of _7_ Tr_ __-___e_tnr Tr-_m-_ o,i, , 4-26.
' Discountsdroll on Ibis Shime_ _ .

TO: WEstinghouse Hanford Corp _ U.S. Dept. of ENr W
C_q_e

s,,.., 9700 SouIh Cmu Avlmu.

_" _ c_ _Armmlo _,,* . .. IL zl,coo, _15

c_ Rt chland swt, HA z_c_e qQ___9 2,_.e,_o,_ co.,xtTo0.,o.__Z0I_!2-6130

_TN: e. Pedraza _ _ _#
• "1-_.

,, • ..... rna buy ,, uus:, I, IAmC DESCRIPTION ........ TOTAl.0UANTTTY" WIIOHT ¢HMIGIS

• _ rm Idoniffk=eflo_ NumIxlf (UN oG HA) pm 172.101. 17a.20:k 11_.293 _. _! C4nm) Use O._!i in ,., _ L i i i

_O°_l'¢¢-S klasta Radioactive Material L_;AN.O._. 3_ _L_,o_/

_u, _+, "
.... RadioactiveMaterial ....

,,, UN29!2RQ(EPAEPTox!cit.y) ....

Phv¢iral II_cr_tnttnn- _1 id
w .... r ..... " ' ' "

Chmntr_al I]_;r_rintion: __nlldtft_i ;1,Jdnp ,, ,,, ,,

. ,

.. Breakdown for Radtonucltdes and Act,_vtty

See Attached Ltst
.... , ., , ,, ,. , . , , • ,.. ,. ,

,, ,, .. ,,. , ,,

Shipmentsmustbe unfloaCedby
Consignee from the ;rans tort
vechtcle tn which o'gtn_lly load- . , ,,, ,, , ,

, Exelm;tve I1_ ......... T,_ X _mm_ Ii _

RadioactiveWastefor disposal Oommn.m__ the _¢__y_ _or_o._ , .... Driver t_n rnnt_rt ,]nvr__ II_,,_._.t, colt paid cardeda , m _lm_w
(509) 376-7768 24 Hours before delivery or receiveris Io be reimmr_d by _e

• ,ownm I.
TENDERED: _"TPLACARDS c.o.oTo:

.... AOO_U8

mlmll.--IlOm_Wmmq_ll.qlm_e._o_l_l . . _ -- m In, -- _ COD _: S PIqEPklO [3
_elmo m nero, en4 me emedl_, imsol, re,rose ml *e_.m, ml (_CT [3 S

_ mly me_m_ _ _ _ Nwi_I _ mmm _mm _o_ _oel _ _ _am _mem_m._ _ _ __w_ _ TOTAL

nl _ m_l _i _ _ _* mm _ _ _ _ FREIGHT CHARGES

, .---._lb racken-----_-- ,....... .,...... [] --.=e . in

INle01e•l_ IA Ile_llm 01 lie Illl_l'f Im_ lele i_lei_l 4qeltl le cllt¥ I_ 41 M m _ _ 1_411d_4_ II'ql mt _I_l le_m• Imll ¢0_0_ .l_e mleMIV,iqllml l0 0y IN _ _

a *sm,_vinv aql_mlM Io eom c,lme _ al _ .tny_ lll_ Wm_ o._ III el I_y Wllm ol
IE II I I I I I I I I E I I I

me_en ARGONNE NATIQNAL LABORATORY Io'..,- T,, __tat__ Motor Tran_lf_

_ I°''`
.mm_ I_,lxJ.
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DZB]POBkT., R]_BTRZCTION
NOTICm

THE WASTES INDENTIFIED ON MANIFEST NUMBER 10001

ANDB_ING THE EPAI_,Z;L_)OUSWASTENUMBERSLISTEDBELOW,2ARE(;8.SL,_.TE_TOTHE LANDDISPOSALRESTRICTIONSOF 40 CFRPUT
THE WASTES DO NOT MEET THE TREATMENT STANDARDS SPECIFIED IN
PART 268 SUBPART D. OR DO NOT MEET THE PROHIBITIONS SPECIFIED
IN 268.32 OR RCRA SECTION 3004(d). THE TREATMENT METHODS OR
PROHIBITION LEVELS APPLICABLE TO EACH WASTE ARE INDENTIFIED
BELOW:

DRUM HAZ. WASTE TYPE LEGEND CFR REFERENCE FOR
NO. NO. NO. TREATMENT STANDARD

-- m,P--,m--.--.m--,m-- ----,m---- Qm--,m..* _ .,u,m-- m.,m -------- ---- m---- _---- m _-- _-------- _ m m---- _---- m---- meg o

1 - 17 DOO4-D011 NWW 40CFR268.41a TABLE CCWE
F001 NWW 21 40CFR268.43a TABLE CCW
F002 NWW 25 "
F003 NWW 28 't
F004 NWW 19 "
FOOS NWW 17,22 t,

mmJulm4llJqm)midt enll*,lmm1118ellmmmWelde eglo_ elln_ a _ ellse LIeD_ t _ e _ e _ m _ _ _ a t _ _ e e _ e t _ _ t _ _ a t e a _ _ t e _ t _ _

18-20 D004-DOIO NWW 40CFR268.41a TABLE CCWE
F001 NWW 16 40CFR268:43a TABLE CCW
F002 NWW 21 tt
F003 NWW 1 "
F005 NWW 17 "

21-46 DOO6-D010 NWW 40CFR268.41a TABLE CCWE
FOOl NWW 16 40CFR268.43a TABLE CCW
FO02 NWW 21 t,
FO03 NWW 1 "
FO04 NWW 19 "
FO05 NWW 17 "

47,48 DOO4-D011 NWW 40CFR268.41a TABLE CCWE
FOOl NWW 16 40CFR268.43a TABLE CCW
FO02 NWW 16 "
F003 NWW 1 "
FOO5 NWW 2 "

LEGEND FOR TREATMENT STANDARDS

TAttlECCW.CONSTII_[NTCOfiCIUrrIMYlONINWASIT.S
WuaWater ,Allethu

w_

LAlJindI 'ConstituentName
&:crone ................................................0.28 160

Benzene ................................................ 0.070 23176
3 n-Butylalcahol....................................... 5.6Carbondisulfide .................................... 0.014 NA*

I Ca,lxxt ,etrachlorkk .............................. 0.057 1.78Chlorabenxne ....................................... 0.057 .
;' Cresol(m. andI)- isomers! ........................ 0.77 3.2
8 o.Cresol................................................ 0.I I S.0
0 C_loh_ ....................................... 0.36 HA*

I0 I_.Otchloroberuttne .............................. 0.088 02
II (thyl acetate ......................................... 0.34 33
R E_Jb.,............:........................o057i_

Ethyl .her ......... :.... _.,._................... _i..0.|2 IGO

I_ "_'"'_ ...................................."_ ',li.°Methanol ............................................. 5.i_
I_ Melh_enechloride ................................. 0.089" 33

18 M_lhytitJobutytk_tone .............................. O.14 13
10 Nitrobenzcne ....................................... 0.0_8 14
20 ry.d|ne ..... .... ....................................... 0.014 1021 TetrachJoroethytene ................................... OSlS 5.0
22 l'olue.e ................................. 0.08 28
23 I.I.I.Ttichlo_oelhene ............... 5.0..., ,., o.. o.......,..,,,,.,,0.0/J4
24 I. 1.2.TrichJoroethene .............................. 0.030 7.4
25 Trichloroethylene............. : ..... 0.004 5.0
20 I. 1.2.Trlchk),o-1.2.2..Irif_uo_)etl_ ' ii_i ' '_..I..0.007 28
27 TrichJnt,mnno/luoro.methene .......... i_...... o.fr_ 33
20 Xyl(ncs(to(all ....................................... 0_2 28 L
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN,

THE 48 DRUM SHIPMENT OF MIXED WASTE TO HANFORD, #9304"10
CONTAINS THE FOLLOWING ISOTOPES IN LOW SPECIFIC ACTIVITY
_OUI_S:

Cs-137
Ba-137
Co-60
NL-60:
Am-241
8b-125
Te-125
Np-237
Ha-22
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P^GzS or
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN,

THE ACTIVITIES PER CONTAINER, FOR SHIPMENT #9304-10 OF
MIXED WASTE TO HANFORD ARE AS FOLLOWS:

ALL UNITS IN MILLBCURIE8

1 - 4.0 mci 41 - 0.5 mCl
2 - 4.0 42 - 0.4
3 - 4.1 43 - 0.5
4 - 4.2 44 - 0.4
5 - 4.9 45 - 0.5
6 - 4.8 46 - 0.4
7 - 4.3 47 - 17.0
8 - 4.5 48 - 23.0
9 - 4.3

10 - 5.0
11 - 4.8
12 - 4.5
13 - 5.3
14 - 4.8
15 - 4.8
16 - 5.0
17 - 3.6
18 - 6.4
19 - 7.3
20 - 5.6
21 - 0.4
22 - 0.5
23 - 0.5
24 - 0.4
25 - 0.4
26 - 0.4
27 - 0.5
28 - 0.4
29 - 0.4
30 - 0.5
31 - 0.4
32 - 0.4
33 - 0.5
34 - 0.4
35 - 0.4
36 - 0.4
37 - 0.4
38 - 0.4
39 - 0.4
40 - 0.4

TOTAL = 149.9 mCi (HilliauEioS)
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U. II DHJLR_ Or mumRr
ZNIITlltUCTZON8 IIIGARDZI_ ¢OHTltOr,I Irolt P,d14D'roAcTZVllIIIIZ_|

COHSI:C3NIU)&8 IIXCLus'rVll USII (|OL]I U|II OIt _ LOAD)

Shipper's Shim.stz. D. ,o. ,)ate= -7 3
IUIIPQNIIZBZLZTT

These written instructions are p¢ov£ded to the carrie: named on the shipping
papers for the above ¢egerenced shipment end are to be maintained with the said
shipping papers. It is the carrier's responsibility to ensure that these
Instructions are conveyed to its driver(s) and administrative personnel, as
appropriate, for the duration of the movement to final destination.

ZNaTRIRZTZON8

i. Maintain exclusive use of this vehicle for the duration of the movement. No
other freight is to be loaded with thls shipment except as directed by the
cons ignor.

2. All loading or unloading oE freight in this shipment shall only be done, or
as directed, by the consignor or consignee.

3. The carrier is to move this shipment without delay, but in accordance with the
legal statutes of transit Jurisdictions.

4. Stops enroute are to be minimized to the extent practical and limited to
accepted safe haven areas.

5. The carrier is to take positive steps enrouta and during necessary stops to
segreqate this shipment from othe_ fre4ght, building, and personnel, so as to
minimize potential exposures.

6. The carrier is to make peridoic inspection of equipment_load and placarding
at appropriate intervals enroute to ensure maintenance of shipment sa£ety
controls.

7. To the maximum extent practical, the carrier, when movement is by highway, is
to use Interstate or limited access divided highways and avoid high density urban
areas, especially where circumferential interstate highways are available to
allow avoidance of travel through the highest populated portion of an urban.

SPECIAL HANDLZNG %NSTKI_TI:ON8

I. If provided, by highway, the carrier driver is to maintain visual contact with
escort (s).

2. Radiation surveys enroute will be made only with acceptable monitoring devices
and the consignor or consignee will be notified that such monitoring has been
done and by whom. Radiation surveys taken at the destination by authorized
personnel of the consignee will be provided to the cartier on request or the
carrier will be notified if there are contamination levels that would warrant
taking the conveyance out of service.

3. The carrier is to take the appropriate emergency response actions should an
accident o=: spillage occur enroute. The carrier will make notification as
indicated on accompanying shipping papers in the event og a delay, accident,
emergency enroute.

4. In the event that this is a Highway Route Controlled shipmeht per the shipping
papers, the car_£er is to comply with the requirement of DOT 49 CFR 177.e25.
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ARGONNE NATIONAL LABORATORY
9700 SOUTHCASSAVENUE. ARGONNE.ILLINOIS60439

EMERGENCY - -
.............. : " " _41111Ill r I Hill III IIIIIIII IIIIIII II I] III IIIIIII

1 RESPONSE
. ....... :. i iiiI ilUl iii iii i ii i iii ,....... _ ,.... . _ [1_

(T08) 2sz' 61:30 (ARGONNE FIRE OEPARTMENT)

GUIDE NO. 62 ....

OATE: '¢)/',,'?_ " ?-_ ....... SHIPPINGORDERNO. /_?'/'/0o O

PROPERSHIPPINGNAME:_,JA_>_ I_ADJOACT;I/_ ,t_/PT"£'X',,',4W.-J.._,_. . ,4_.d.S
HAZARDCLASS "7 ......... I.D.NO. L_AJ ,,d.'9/,,2............ _....... --
_

NIALTN HJI_AI II
Radioactive material; degree of hazard will vary from little to moderate,

depending on type and quantify at radioactive material.
Many of these maferiall may not have radioactive materials labels.
Some radioactive materials cannot be detected by commonly available

Instruments.
Spilled radioactive materials usually will be vlslble if packaging failtl.
Runo!f from fire control or dilution water may cause pollution,

Fill OH i/PLOIION
Some o| these materials may burn, but none of them ignites readily.
Radioactivity does not change flammal0ili_ or other properties of the matsriall.

IMIt! INCy ACTION

Keep unnecessary people at least I SO feet upwind of Ipill; greafei, dlitancen
may be necessary for people downwind, or if advised by Radiation Authority.

llolate hazard area and deny entry.
Reel0onle actions may be pedormed prior to any radiation measurements,
Potltiv, pressure self.contalned breathing apparatus (SCBA) and structural

firefighters' protective clothing will provide limited protection.
Notify Radiation AuthoriPy of accident conditions.
Oelclln uninjured persons, isolate equipment with suspected contamination,

and delay cleanup until instruction o| Radiation Authority.
Call ANL Fire Deparlmenl (708}252..613Q for EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE. If water

pollution occurs, notify the aPlDropdatll authorities.
Fill

DO frO| move damaged containers; move undamaged ¢ontainers out of fire
Zone,

Imlll II|lpetl Ory chemical, CO2, w-jter spray or regular foam.
Lelrle Fh, ell Water spray, fog or regular foam.

SPILL OI1 LEAK

De let le,_lb dlmased GOBIniBoee ee spilled material.
Oike far ahead of spill to collect runoff water.

Cover powder spill with plastic sheet or tarp to minimize spreading.
FIIIT AID

Use first aid treatment according to the nature of the tniur ¥.
If not a|fecting injury, remove and isolate suspected contaminated clothing

and sho,ws: wrap victim in sheet or blanket before tronlportlng.
If there is no injury, remove and isolate suspecled contominaled ¢lolhing and

shoes; assist person to shower with soap and watqr and nobly Radiation
J_uthoHty of action.

Advise medical personnel Ihat victtm may bQ contaminclted wilh low.level
radioactive moterlcll,
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TREATMENT OF AQUEOUS MIXED WASTE8 CONTAINING
RCRA METALS

H. No, D G. Wygmen=, D. B. Chamberlain, C. Conner, J. C. Hurter,
C. Srinlvaasn, R. A. Leonard, L. Nunez, J. Sedlet, end G. F. Vandagdft

ArgonneNationalLaborltory,Argonne,IL

ABSTRACT. A treatmentprocesswasdevelopedfor liquidradioactivemixedwastescontaining
hazardousmetalsand/oracidsandbases.Theprocessusesprecipttation/pHadjustmentwithcalcium
hydroxidefollowedby precipitationwithsodiumsulfide.The resultingslurryis thenfilteredto
removethehazardousmetalprecipitates,andtheresultingnonhazardousfiltratevolumeisreduced
by evaporationTheperformanceof theprocesswasdeterminedonthelaboratoryscale;a design
of'thepilot-scaleprocesswascompleted;andaprocesscontrolstrategythatuseson-linecontrolof
bothpH andsulfidewasdeveloped.Resultsfrom thelaboratoryscaletestingonvariousmixed
wastes _ reported,

INTRODUCTION

Mixed wastes(MW) containboth radioactiveandhazardousmaterials. Mixed aqueouswastescontaining
a and/or 13/yactivity along with varioushazardousmetals are commonly generatedfrom nuclearresearch
anddevelopmentactivitiesat ArgonneNational Laboratory. For thesewastesto be acceptablefor disposal
at the Hartford site in Richland, WA, they mustbe solidified. As part of the Hanf'ordacceptancycriteria,
a plan must be in place to reducethe volume of MW generated;therefore, treatmentshould reducethe
volume of the waste, neutralizethe acid or base to non-corrosivelevels, and reducethe toxicity of the
hazardousmetals by convertingthem to non.leachablesalts. Removal of the ResourceConservationand
RecoveryAct (RCRA) metals(As, Ba, Pb, Cd, Cr, Ag, Se, Hg) from solutioncan be readily accomplished
by precipitation (1,2). The metals are convertedto an insoluble form and removed by filtration. The
resulting filtrate can be classifiedasa low level waste(LLW) sincethe concentrationsof the RCRA metals
are lowered to levels below concern.Considerablevolume reductionof the LLW liquid stream can be
accomplishedby evaporation. Although thereare other metal removal methods,precipitationoffers both
simplicity and costeffectiveness.

A pilot-plant demonstrationto remove"Sr, _TCs,Cd, Pb, U, Fe, Ca, benzene,andtrichloroethylenefrom
groundwaterleachateswascompletedatChalk River Laboratories(3). Sincegroundwaterwasbeing treated,
the high water hardnessrequireda modified lime-sodasofteningprocess(4,5) to remove the Ca and"St
(both Ca and "Sr have a similar precipitationchemistry). Zeolite was necessaryto recoverthe "St and
_Cs, since the precipitationprocesscannotremove100% of the dissolvedions (6). An earlier versionof
a similar lime-sodasofteningprocesswasoperatedat Oak Ridge National Laboratory during 1957-1975;
clay was used as the ion-exchangeagent for °°Sr and I_Cs (5). Since 1975, the SPIX (Scavenging
Precipitationlon Exchange)processhasbeenused(6). In thisprocess,NaOH is addedto precipitateCaCO3
at pH 12. The initial precipitationprocessresultsin about 50% removal of the °°Sr. In addition, ferrous
sulfate (scavengingprecipitate)and ion exchangeare usedto remove the remainingcesiumand strontium.
At the SavannahRiver Site, precipitationof iron andaluminum in a high nitrate saltwaste at pH ? is used
to prevent fouling of downstreamreverse-osmosisunits,andion exchangeis usedto removeradionuclides
from LLW streams(6).

13.1,1
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Complains qents mm int_ore with precipitation_ (6). For those precipitation_ to
function, the complexin8 qent must be dem_ed by ozone, peroxide,chlorine, or other oxidizer. At Los
AimnosNational Labomory, a ferricflocculation processpro poorerperfonmmeewhencomplexin8agents
were present,and the combinationmN_edum hydroxide/ferricfloeculation process was _ive in the
prmence of' complexents such as ethylene dimninetetra.acetic acid (EDTA) (6). Succemfhl removal of'
RCRAmetals horn aqueouswastescontalnin8complexants is verydifficult. Only limited success has been
reported. Fortunately,metal complexants arenot commonly found in the wastes 8enereted at Argonne.
Aqueous toxic metal mixed wasteselm be divided into threeclasses:

elm: I. Metalsthatcanberemovedby analludinesulfideprecipitation.Throe8reCd, Cr(ll, III), H8(I,
Ii),Pb(ll),andAS(1).

C/m# 2. Metals that require8 simplepretreatmentbeforethey canbe removedby the alJudlnesulfide
pzeelpitationprocedure.Thisckm includesonly Cr(VI), chromateordichromate.

elms $. Metals,oxidationstates,or additionalwastecomponentsthatrequirespecial_ent end/or
8 differentprecipitationprocedurethanthat for ClassI metals. Theseincludebarium,arsenic,metalsin
solutionwith complextngoSents,andrareoxkhttionretiesof someof theClassI meuds.

MostG"thewasteatArgonnefells intoClassI. Thecombinationhydroxide/sulfideprecipitationprocess
is robustenoughto handle95% of. the liquidmixedw_ senemtedat Argonne. Unlike the typical
mdwastetreatmentprocessesreportedin the literature,thehigh removalof radioactivityt_m the liquid
phaseis not required.Thus,ionexchangepolishingof'the liquidphaseis notrequired.Ourprocessgoal
is to remove the RCRA meals at concentrationsbelow regulatorylimits so that the remainingliquid can
be classified as a low level waste.

This article discusses the equipment used to complete this treatment,laboratoryscale results for various
types of mixed wastes, end a precess control strategy.

EQUIPMENTDESCRIPTIONFORAN ALKALINESULFIDEPRECIPITATIONPROCESS

TreatmentEquipment

The apparatusto treatClass I waste is shown in Fill. I. The fiocculation/precipitstiontankhas a 35.56-cm
dis, is 68.58-cm high, and has a capacityof 21,7 L. Since the tank is madeof polyethylene, it is resistant
to both acids and bases. To promote fiocculation,the 45° pitched bladeturbinemixer impeller, (7.62-cm
dis) was selected to attain a high pumping capacityat a low shearrate. It has a low solidity ratio (ratio
of impeller projectedareato the impeller swept area),which will allow a high flow to be inducedin the
tank. When operatedat low speed (30 rpm), the impeller readilyaccomplishes both solids suspensionend
blending. Since the tank is not baffled, the impeller shaft was inserted at an angle of 15° off the center
vertical axis of the tank. The impellerwas rotatedso that it pumpeddownward,the most efficient way to
operate this impeller as a blending device (7). The tank has two feedbackcontrol loops: one for pH and
the other forsulfide control.

The pH control loop consists of a pH electrode, proportionalcontroller, analog.digital converter, and a
diaphragmmetering pump. The pH control loop activates the diaphragmmetering pump to feed either
acidic waste or the 0.IM stock nitric acid used forpH adjustment.

The sulfide control loop consists of a sulfide electrodeand a referenceelectrode,proportionalcontroller,
analog-digital converter,anda diaphragmmeteringpump. The sulfidecontrol loop activatesthe diaphragm
meteringpumpto feed the 1.9M s3dium sulfide solution. The tankhas a high flow capacity pump, which

13.1.2
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J

can be usedto rapidly fill or emptythe tankwhenthe batchprocessis completed. Not shown in the flaure
is a tempemure feedback loop, which can be used to shut down all the feed pumps in cue the exothermic
neutralization reaSSerts causes art unacceptable hJah temperature (>45°C). This safety Featureprevents
mechanical failure of' the polyethylenetank, which hema glasstnmsition temperaturenear 110°C (8).

Sulfide
Oohtroller

Transfer
Pump Acid

.__ Waste/Acld
Stock Soln.

Sulfide
Soln.

FiEure I. Alkaline sulfide flocculation/precipitatJonvessel.

Filtration Skid

A versatile filtration system,incorporatinga numberof modules,has beendesignedasshown in Fig. 2.
The modular designallows the filtration schemeto be varied for researchpurposesand for treatmentof'a
variety of' infiuents. As seenin Fig. 2, most modulescan either be includedin or isolated 5"orethe flow
scheme,as desired.

The bag filter, with filter elementsin the 20-50 pm range, traps the bulk of' the solids, A bag filter
combinesthe advantagesof.high solidsloadingcapacityand low disposable-cartridgevolume, making this
a valuable5"ont-endfilter. Plumbingconnectionsin parallelwith thebag filter will allow the lateraddition
of"a filter pressor other pre-treatmentoption.

Two prefllters in parallel are included to protectthe hollow fiber filter (HFF) from solidsloading. One of.
theprefilter optionsis a disposablepolypropylenemeshfilter; the otheris asintered-metalfilter with back-
flushing capability. The metal element is easily flushedwith liquid by reversingthe flow through it. If.
the natureor sizeof'the particlestrappedby the filter makesflushinginef.ficient,the sintered.metalca.,lTidge
canbe easily replacedby a disposablepolypropylenecartridge. Bothprefiltersare in the 5-10 pm pore size
range.

13.1.3
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An openconnectionbetwe_'nthepre-filteraandtheHFFhembeenincludedto allowtheadditionof a carbon
filter to adsorbdissolvedorganicsfrom the aqueousstream.This additionmay benecessaryit"re'elms
containingdissolvedorganicsaretobeprocessed,sincesuchorganicswouldwettheporesof'theHFF and
plugit up. A carbonfilterhasnotbeenincludedin thepresentdesignfor two reeumns:(I) presentplans
do not includeprocessingaqueousstreamscontainingdissolvedorganics,and(2) incorporationof two
suitable-sizedcarbonfilterwouldrenderthe filterskiduntnmsportable.

To adsorbvolatile organic compounds(VOCs) dissolvedin an aqueousliquid and reducetheir
concentrationsfi'omtheppmrangeto theppbrange,thesuperficialloadingshouldbe2 gpm/fi2(5). The
depthof the filterwill dependon the initialconcentrationof theVOCsandthedesiredllfe of thecarbon
bed.

The afterfilter, in parallelwiththeHFF will beusedmainlyas a backupfor theHFF, for stremnsthat
cannotberunthroughtheHFF (e.g.,streamscontainingundissolvedorganics,whichcannotbe absorbed
by thecarbonfilter). Poresizesfor theafterfilterwill rangefrom 1.0to 0.I pro.

Figure 2. Schematic of filtration system.

The filterhousingsacceptindustry-widestandardcartridges,allowingtheuseof cartridgesin awidevariety
of poresizesavailablefrommanymanufacturers.Filterelementsmadewithpolypropylenewill receivethe
mostuse. Eachfilterhousinghaspressuregaugesupstreamanddownstreamanda samplingvalvedirectly
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down_ to aidfiltrationstudies.All housiniParemadeof type316stalnlen eel andhavepremne
nttinIs of at I__.st150 psi (~1 MPa).

The feedwill bepumpedthroughthesystem by an electricallydrivenpmitiv_lilpl_mt dinphrqpn
pump. This variablHp_J pumphasa currentdrawof 25 A at220 V anda ratedoutputof $ Ipm (0.0"2
m3tmin)at 150psi (~1 MPa). The diaphmlntpumpwas chosenmainly because it has no mils and is telf-
prtmin8. It also provides trouble-freepumpinB of slurries(up to 400 mm panicle size) andthe capability
of runnin8 thepumpdry withoutdamaBe.The pumphu a reliefvalveto ensurethatthedwiIn pressure
of 100psi (0.7 MPa) is notexceeded.A pulsationdampenersmoothesoutthe flow pulseslianeratedby
thepump,leavinga maximumpressurefluctuationof about:1:1psi(:1:7kPa). A flex hoseonthesuction
sideof thepumpallowsforeasyadjustmentto a varietyof feed-vesselsizes_The pumphasa suction.lilt
capacity of at least l0 tt (3 m).

Total liquidholdupin the completesystemwill beabout 14pl (0.05 ms). The maximum expected_ure
dropacrossthe system will be about95 psi (0.7 MPa). Thismaximum accountsforplumbing losses as well
as pressuredrop acrossfilters and will only be encounteredwhenall filters, simultaneously, are in needof
replacementor back-flushing.

CONTROLSTRATEGY

pH Control

Control of pH for batchprocesses is a routinepractice,and numerouscommercial electrodes,controllers,
and metering pumpsare available. For batch processes,a simple proportionalcontrol is used since more
complex Pl or PID controllersaredifficult to tune for systemswith variablefeeds. The offset thatresults
from the proportionalcontrol doesnot affect thetreatmentresultssi|ptificantly. Acidic wastewill be added
to a Ca(OH)2slurry until the pH drops below 10.

Sulfide Control

Sulfide and pH controls arenot independentof each otherdue to the chemical equilibria

S2"+ H' --> HS" (I)

HS"+ H. --> H:S (2)

Thenetreactionof Eels.I and2 is

S_"+ 2H* .-> H_S (3)

Thus, for every given valueof pH, thereis a fixed value for the concentrationof S_"as defined by Eq. 3.

On-line controlof sulfide is notusuallypracticed,and sulfideis typically measuredby grabsample analysis
(9,10). The grab samples are mixed on a 50/50 basis with a basic sulfide antl-oxidant buffer solution
(SAOB). The SAOB is made from sodium hydroxide,the metedcomplexant EDTA, and the antioxidant
ascorbic acid (II). This procedureassures that the sulfide electrode (which only senses Sz') reading
correlatesdirectlywith the totalfree sulfide concentration. However,on-line monitoringof the total free
sulfide concentratio, is possible if both the pH and sulfide electrodepotentialare known, and the sulfide
electrode is inserted in a basic solution where the S_'/S° redox is detectable by the electrode. In this
situation, the free sulfide can be calculated from the chemical equilibrium. At pH I0 the free sulfide
concentrationof I x I0"_Mis detectable. This limit is more than adequateto maintainenough free sulfide
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to ensure that the hazardous metals are below their RCRA concentration limits. This free sulfide
concentrationis far below the RCRAlimit of 1.6 x 10_M (500 ppm). At pH 13.4 sulfide the detection limit
of the electrode is l x 10"SM,and the responseof the electrode is linear up to 0.1M. Calibrationcurves
which relate sulfide electrode potential to sulfide concentration at various pH levels are shown in Fig. 3.

To calibratethe sulfide electrode,standardsolutions of sodium sulfidewere preparedinthe SAOB. Sulfide
solutions were prepared by dissolving known amounts of NehS.9H20 in water. This material is
hygroscopic,and the sulfide solutionwas standardizedby titration against a leadnitratesolution. The end
point for this titration was well defined.

90O

pH 13.4 _-

"_ 800 •
==
o 750 _ ,, -"

•_ 700
o

650

600 I I ' ' I I ',

0 0 0 0 O, 0
0 0 0 O, 0
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Sulfide Cone. M

Figure 3. Calibration curves for sulfide electrode.

OperatingProcedure

To flocculateandprecipitatetheRCRAmetalsinthemixedwastesolutions,theacidwastestreamwill be
addedtoa 10wt%slurryofCa(OH)2,whichneutralizestheacidsandprecipitatesthemetalsashydroxides.
Metalremovalwill becompletedby addinga sodiumsulfidesolution.Theprecipitatedmetalhydroxides
areconvertedto sulfides.Processadvantagesare alsorealizedby addingtheacidto theCa(OH)2slurry:
(1) the Ca(OH)2can be preparedas a slurrydirectly in the treatment tank, (2) the pH of the treated waste
will always be below the RCRA limit of 12.5, since the hydroxide slurry has pH 12.3 initially and any
additional aliquot of acid waste will only reduce the pH. The waste acid addition will be stopped when a
pH of 10 is achieved. Waste acid is meteredby a diaphragm pump actuated by a proportional controller.
Once a pH of 10 is achieved, the acid waste addition will be stopped, and the pH control loop will be
inactivated. Next, a 1.9M sodium sulfide solution will be added until a total free sulfide concentrationof
1-3 ppm is achieved. Whensulfide is addedto the waste solution, the pH of the solution rises,since sulfide
converts the metal hydroxidesto sulfides. The initial set point forthe sulfide controllerwill be the millivolt
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reading corresponding to a free sulfide concentration of I-3 ppm at pH 10. Once this set point is reached,
the pH will be remeasured, a new sulfide set point will be determined at this intermediate condition
corresponding to a free sulfide concentration of I-3 ppm at the measured pH, and the sulfide addition will
continue until this updated set point is reached. Once this new sulfide end point is reached, the resulting
pH should not be changed significantly, and the targeted free sulfide concentration will have been achieved.
If the pH has increased above 12.5, a 0.1M HNOj solution will be metered into the waste to lower the pH
to below 1.2.5. The pH control loop for this addition is the same one used for the waste acid addition.

LABORATORYSCALE TESTING OF RCRA METAL REMOVAL

The RCRA metal removalwas testedon a laboratoryscaleto determinethe dynamicsandeffectivenessof
the proposedtreatmentprocess. The experimentswere conductedin a 250 mL beaker agitated by a
magneticstirrer. Initially, a solutionof 0. I M Cd(NO3)2,0. I M Pb(NO3)2,and0. I M AgNO 3in 2M HC! was
addedto 50 mL of 10 wt % Ca(OH)2 slurry until a pH of 10 was achieved. Upon addition of sodium
sulfide, a black precipitateformed. This sulfide additioncausedthe pH to rise slightly, and the pH was
adjustedback to 10 by the additionof more waste. The resultingslurry was passedthrougha 0.45 _m
filter, andthe filtrate was analyzed for the Cd, Pb, and Ag. The resultsof the experimentsare shown in
Table I. Metal concentrationsweredeterminedby inductivelycoupledplasma/atomicemissionspectroscopy
(ICP-AES). The S2 ions were usedup for the precipitationof the RCRA metalsand the precipitationof
theCa=*. The OH wasreactedstoichiometricallywith the acid. The resultingsolutioncouldbemaintained
betweenthe RCRA pH limits of 2 and 12.5 andunderthe sulfide limit of 500,ppm. As shown in the table,
the metalswere efficiently removed fi'om the aqueoussolution.

TableI. Concentrationsof Cd,Pb,andAg in the filtrate
followingthe alkalinesulfideprecipitationprocedure.

Metal Waste Filtrate RCRA Limit

(ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

Cd I 1241 <0.05 1.0
Pb 20720 <0.5 5.0

Ag !0786 <0.05 5.0

TREATMENT OF DAVIES-GREY WASTE

Davies-Grey waste is one of the many types of mixed wastes generated at the Argonne site. Because it
contains both radioactive and hazardous chemicals (chromium with pH<2), it is considered a mixed waste.
The Davies-Grey method is used to quantitatively determine uranium. In this procedure, U(IV) is titrated
against a standard solution of potassium dichromate in the presence of a catalyst. The aqueous waste is
highly acidic (-3M__phosphoric acid, with smaller amounts of nitric, sulfuric, and suifamic acids) and
contains iron, vanadium, molybdenum, and chromium in addition to uranium.

Batch tests on this waste were completed to develop procedures that will treat and dispose of this mixed
waste. To treat this waste, the acid is neutralized by the addition of alkali, and at the same time the

chromium is precipitated as insoluble chromium hydroxide. (No sulfide addition is required.) The
precipitate can be separated by filtration and disposed of as a solid mixed waste. The filtrate in the pH
range of 7-10 is a low level radioactive waste since it contains uranium. It can be concentrated by
evaporation and disposed of at a LLW disposal site. It is possible that the uranium in the waste may also
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be precipitated to a significant extent along with the chromium, leaving a liquid stream that is suitable for
direct disposal into the drain at Argonne.

The oxidation states of chromium, iron, and uranium in the waste solutions are expected to be Cr(lll),
Fe(lll), and U(IV). A small amount of Cr(VI) may coexist in these solutions, since small quantities of this
component (potassium dichromate solution) were mixed with the waste.

The neutralization and precipitation experiments with Davies-Grey waste solutions were done by titrating
the waste solution in a burette against a known quantity of either a 10 wt % calcium hydroxide solution or
a concentrated (~i0 M) sodium hydroxide solution in a beaker. The titrations were terminated in the pH
range of 7 to 10. To test the completeness of chromium precipitation in solutions, where it exists in both
the 111and IV oxidation states, additional experiments were done with solutions to which measured amounts
of potassium dichromate were added. At the end of the titrations, the solutions were passed through 0.65
pm filter. The original waste and the resulting filtrates were analyzed for chromium, iron, molybdenum,
vanadium, and uranium by ICP-AES. The results of the analysis are given in Table 2.

Table2. pHandconcentrationsof Cr,Fe, Mo,V, andU (all in ppm)inthe
Davies-Greywastesolutionandtreatedfiltrates.

Sample pH Cr Fe Mo V U

A. Davies-Grey waste <1 21 1200 83 69 90
B. Davies-Grey waste
w/potassium dichromate <1 39 1200 83 69 90
Ca(OH)z treatment, waste A° !0.0 0.12 0.023 1.4 0.007 < 1
Ca(OH)2 treatment, waste A° 6.9 0.16 0.035 l.l 0.030 <1
Ca(OH)2 treatment, waste B' 10.2 0,12 0.032 0.24 0.017 <1
NaOH treatment, waste Ab 10.0 2.3 59 19 14 20
NaOH treatment, waste Ab 6.9 1.6 50 19 14 19
NaOH treatment, waste Bb 10.0 2.4 44 13 I0 18

=Ca3(PO4)z sludge is formed.
t'NaPO4sludge doesnot formdueto the high solubilityof the sodiumformof the neutralizationproduct.

As shown in Table 2, the removal of chromium and uranium by precipitation is more effective when
calcium hydroxide is used. Since the Davies-Grey waste was rich in phosphoric acid, a substantial amount
of calcium phosphate sludge formed when calcium hydroxide used. In the sodium hydroxide experiments,
the sodium phosphate remained in solution. Furthermore, the concentrated solutions of sodium hydroxide
contained dissolved carbonate ions, which kept the uranium in solution and thus impeded effective uranium

removal. Chromium(Vl) must have been removed from the solution by either co-precipitation or adsorption
onto the flock; it should not precipitate as a hydroxide in the +6 oxidation state. Thus, reduction of Cr(VI)
may not be required to meet the RCRA concentration limits for this waste.

ALTERNATIVE TREATMENT PROCEDURES FOR COMPLEX WASTES

The alkaline sulfide precipitation procedurediscussedabovewill not treat all the possiblemixed waste
compositions. As discussedin the introduction,the wastescanbe divided into threeclasses.Class l waste
can be treatedby the alkaline sulfide precipitationprocess,as discussed.Class 2 and 3 waste treatments
require modified procedures.Waste solutionsthat arebasicandcontainCr(VI), As, and Ba, or that posses
unusualoxidation statesof the metals mustbe treatedby modified procedures.
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Basic Wastes

In the absenceof complexingagents,the only RCRA metalsthat canbe presentin basicsolutionsare Ba,
Cr(VI), and As. If the solution is classifiedas a RCRA wasteonly becauseits pH is >i2.5, it can be
neutralizedwith 8M nitric acid by a proceduresimilar to that describedabove; however, the waste starts
off in the flocculationtank (insteadof a calcium hydroxide slurry), andthe acid stocksolutionis addedto
the waste.

Chromium(V/)

Chromium (VI) existsasCrO4"(chromate)orCr2072"(dichromate)in aqueoussolutionandmustbe reduced
to Cr(lll) in order to precipitateas the hydroxide. (The co-precipitationor adsorptionof Cr(V1) in the
Davies-Grey wastewas an unusualcaseand cannot, in general, be expectedto occur.) The reductionof
Cr(Vl) must be done underacidic conditions. If the solutionis not acidic, the pH should be adjustedto 1
by the addition of 8M nitric acid. A 30 wt % solutionof hydrogenperoxide can be addedto the waste
solutionuntil the color changesfrom yellow to blue-green,which is the colorof Cr(lll). This changecan
alsobe monitored by measuringthe oxidation-reductionpotential. Once the Cr(VI) is reducedto Cr(lll),
the waste can be neutralizedwith a calciumhydroxideslurryuntil the pH is 7-10. At pH>10, the Cr(OH)3
will begin to redissolve.

Arsenic

Arsenic(ill) and (V) exist asH3AsO3and H3AsO4in acidic aqueoussolutionsandas saltsof theseacids in
basicsolutions. Both oxidationstatescanbe precipitatedassulfidesunderacidicconditions. If thesolution
is not acidic, 8M nitric acid shouldbe addedto adjust the pH to I. Then saturatedNa_S solutioncan be
addeduntil the free sulfideconcentrationis 50 ppm. Duringthe sulfideaddition,the pH must bemonitored
and kept near I by the additionof more nitric acid. When the free sulfideand temperaturestabilize, the
slurry can be filtered, in this situation, free sulfide cannotbe measuredon-line but must be measuredby
grab samples. ARer filtration, the filtrate must be treatedas a corrosivewaste, i.e., baseaddedto increase
the pH.

As an alternative,ferric hydroxideco-precipitationcan be usedwhen traceamountsof arsenicare present.
For this process, I M Fe(NO3)3solutionshould be addedto the waste to obtain a ferric ion concentration
of 2 g/L, then the 10 wt % Ca(OH)2 slurry can be addedto adjustthe pH to 7 to precipitateFe(OH)3 and
the arsenic.

ArsenazodyesareorganiccompoundscontainingAs(V). They canbedestroyedby oxidizing agents(H202,
C12,03) or strongreducingagents,suchas Ti(lll), Na2S203(12). Once the As(V) is released,the above
treatment for arsenicprecipitationcan be used.

Barium

Barium(H) will not precipitateusingthe alkalinesulfideprocedure. WastesolutionscontainingBa(ll) can
be adjustedto apH of 9 with saturatedNa_CO_to precipitateBaCO3;Na2CO4canalso be usedto precipitate
Sa(II).

Rare Oxidation States of the Toxic Metals

Examples of the rare oxidation states of the RCRA metals are Pb(IV), and Se(VI). Waste solutions
containing these species will be treated on a case-by-case basis and may have to be oxidized or reduced to
be treated by the alkaline sulfide process.
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CONCLUSIONS

An alkaline sulfide precipitation process was adaptedfor use in treatingaqueous mixed wastes containing
RCRAmetals. A control strategywas developedto achieve the treatmentgoals ofpH I0 and free sulfide
of 1-3 ppm. Since both pH and sulfide concentrationsare interactingdue to chemicalequilibria,precise
control is possible by following a batchstep-wise treatment procedure. The monitoringof the sulfide
concentrationcan be accomplished using a sulfide ion selective electrode,a pH electrode, and calibration
curves. Batchtesting demonstratedthe treatmentchemistryand controlstrategy for severaldifferentkinds
of mixed wastes.
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THE IMPORTANCE OF BENCH-SCALE TREATABILITY
STUDIES IN PLANNING FOR MIXED WASTE SITE
REMEDIATIONS

D. E. McCartney and R. J. Ayen

RustRemedialServicesInc,Anderson,SC

ABSTRACT. Bench-scaletreatabilitystudies are fairlyroutinelycarriedout as partof the overall
process of remediating a mixed waste site. The typical treatmentprocesses involved include
stabilization, thermal desorption, drying, soil washing, biotreatmentand dechlorination. These
studiesare normallyused to confirm the generalapplicabilityof a specific treatmenttechnology to
a specific remediationprojectandto determine whetheror not thetreatment technolosy will meet
the cleanup standardsfor the project. They also allow selection of operational parameters and
reagentsto be used for the actual remediation. Often the measurementsand analysescarded out
on the sample provided for the study provide the most complete characterization of the waste
obtained throughoutthe remediationprocess. Sucha characterizationcan alterthe course of the
project, up to and including causinga change in the treatmenttechnology of choice. Ouractualtt

experiencein carryingoutseveraltreatabilitystudiesisdescribed.In eachcase,thecharacterization
resultsorthetreatabilitystudyresultswerenot "asexpected",with theresultthatthetreatability
study had a significant impacton the overall project. It is generally assumed that the treatability
studywill predictthe performanceof the full.scale treatmentsystem. Forone thermaldesorption
treatabilitystudya carefulattemptwas madeto obtaina comparisonof benchscale andfull scale
performance, with favorable results obtained.

INTRODUCTION

A bench-scaletreatability studyis an importantfacetof the overallstrategicplan for remediationof amixed
waste site (1,2,3). Such tests are relatively simple and straight forward to carry out, and the U.S.
EnvironmentalProtectionAgenct (EPA) has issuedguidelinesfor conductingsuchstudies(4). The sample
sizesrequiredare _mall, normally lessthan 30 kg, and costsare moderate. Studiescanbe carried out on
a wide variety of remediationor treatmenttechnologiesincludingstabilization,thermal desorption,drying,
soil washing, w/_stewatertreatment,bioremediation,decldorinationand tarry waste treatment. Although
treatability testsarea fairly routinepracticecarriedoutby companiesinthe remediationbusiness,the utility
of information providedby suchtestsis often not fully appreciated.This paperdescribesthe importance
andutility of bench-scaletreatabilitystudiesin the remediationof mixed waste sites. A comparisonof full
scaleand treatability study resultsfor a thermal desorptionprocessis also given.

INFORMATION GAINED FROM TREATABILITY STUDIES

Pro-treatability study sample characterization is generally the first step of the treatability study process. At
the initial phase of the study, careful measurements are made of contaminant levels, chemical characteristics
and physical properties of the waste matrix. Often, this is the first solid information of this type available
for the waste. This is especially the case for non-Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) type
analyses such as water content, ash content, organic carbon, bulk density, viscosity, particle size distribution,
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etc. Although not a concern from a regulatory standpoint, this type of analytical data is essential in
facilitating evaluation of various remedial approaches. In addition, it is often discovered in the pre-
treatability study sample characterization that concentrations of target constituents in the treatability samples
are often much higher or lower than expected.

Preliminary screening of treatment variables (both operational parameters and reagents) is another important
function of bench-scale treatability testing. These tests most often involve performing a large number of
relatively simple, comparative treatment technology simulations, to assess the significance of treatment
variables such as reagent type, reagent concentration, reaction time, reaction temperature, etc. For instance,
many versions of soil washing are available, some selective for removal of organics and some selective for
removal of heavy metals and radionuclides. Bench-scale testing is almost essential for the proper selection
of wash chemical reagents and optimization of reagent dosage. The same is true for stabilization reagent
selection and chemical conditioner selection for dewatering operations.

Another application of treatability testing is to demonstrate that a treatment system, typically selected from
evaluation of treatability screening results, will reliably achieve performance criteria. This type of
treatability testing is confirmatory in nature and should generally involve replicate runs to prove statistical
significance in being able to meet the performance criteria. In those cases where the waste to be processed
at the site is heterogeneous in nature, testing is also recommended at this stage (or earlier) to determine the
sensitivity of the treatment process to changes in the feed waste composition. The matter of variability of
feed waste is an often overlooked point but has proven to be a very significant (often the most significant)

consideration for the field application.

In some cases, the remediation will be carried out using relatively sophisticated technology, often with
several unit operations of a nature similar to those used in minerals processing or chemicals manufacture
or separations. Examples are thermal desorption and soil washing. In these cases, the bench scale
equipment used should be, to the greatest extent possible, a scale down of the proposed full scale plant, as
recommended by Trambouze (5). The principles involved are not precisely defined, and considerable
judgement is involved in achieving a proper and representative scale-down. See Robbins (6) for an
excellent discussion of this subject. The type of instrumentation employed for the bench scale system can
be important; see Kaufman (7). Materials of construction and size of equipment are also key considerations;
see Vilbrandt and Dryden (8) and Corpstein (9).

SELECTED EXPERIENCES

We have performed a numberof mixed wasteremedialtreatability studies over the past few years. These
have involved stabilization, soilwashing, thermal desorption,distillation, ion exchangeand dewatering
technologyapplications.Someselectedexperienceswhich demonstratethe useful,_essof treatability studies
in the mixed wasteremedial processwill be discussed.

The Importance of Pre.Treatability Study Sample Charactenzation

The matterof properlycharacterizingsamplesprior to performingtreatability studiesisquiteoften sacrificed
dueto tight projectschedules.For instance,we wereoncetrying to separateradium from a drummed waste
thatreportedly containedmethylene chlorideand methanol.This wasa "fast-track"project whereour client
couldnotallow time on theproject scheduleto perform andevaluatethepreliminary characterizationresults
before beginning the treatability study. Mid way throughthe study, which involved distillation andresin
adsorption processsimulations, the characterizationresults became available. It was discoveredthat
absolutelyno detectablemethylene chlorideor methanolcouldbefoundin the waste. The treatability study
was canceledsince the mixed waste issuewasno longer of concern for this wastestream.
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Anotherproject involvedthe thermaldesorptionof mercuryfroma remediationsite soil also contaminated
with radionuclides. The treatmentgoal was to producea treatedproductthat was in compliance with the
ToxicityCharacteristicLeachingProcedure(TCLP)criteriaformercury. Since the allottedprojectschedule
was short and it was known that the untreatedmaterialcontainedhigh levels of mercury(3,000 ppm), it
was determinedby ourcustomerto performthe thermaldesorptiontreatabilitysimulationsprior to receipt
of preliminary analytical characterizationresults. The results of beforeand after treatmentanalyses are
shown in Table I. As can be seen by these data,the untreatedmaterialwas in compliancewith the TCLP
mercury criteria. The sample provided for study was a "worst case" material and, thus, there was
considerablequestion regardingthe need to treat the materialat all to meet the site treatmentobjective.

Table 1
i[1__ I i i ii i i i i i i i iii i i illl iii iii ] i i ii . ii -- ___

Thermally Treated Treatment
UntreatedSoil Soil Objective

, ill i i i i fl, i i , =l i ,i f i i m i ii i H i i i i i i i,,i

Tot. Hg. (ppm) 2,770 3.1 N/A

TCLP Hg (ppm) 0.14 <0.0003 0.2
] ii ]11 iiii ii i ii iii i iiiilll u iiiii Ill I IIJ Illl mill IIII IIII I I IIII

Another actual case study that illustratesthe importanceof obtaining a complete raw sample analytical
characterizationpriorto performingtreatabilitystudies involves a chemicaldechlorinationprojectthat we
recently performed. The objective, here, was to dechlorinate polychlorinatedbiphenyls (PCB) in a
radioactivesludge/liquidsamplecollectedfrom aretentiontank. The characterizationinformationassociated
with the first sample suppliedto our laboratoryfor treatabilitytesting indicatedno detectableconcentration
of PCBs. Another sample was providedwhich did contain detectable(albeit lower than expected) PCB
concentrations. However, it was also determinedby characterizationanalysisthat a significant quantityof
waterwas present in the sample to cause quenchingof the dechlorinationreaction. For the applicationof
the treatmenttechnology to be effective, a preliminarydrying operationwas determinedto be necessary.

TheNeed to Assessthe Impactof TreatmentVariableAdjustment

Bench-scale treatabilitystudies are often indispensiblein affordingan opportunityto determine which
treatmentreagents/dosagesandoperatingconditionsperformbest. Simple but often importantvariables,
such as order of arrangementof unit operations, can also be optimized. More ot_en than the design
engineers will admit, treatabilitystudies have been a valuable 'early warning' announcing that assumed
levels of treatmentcould not be achieved withoutsignificant system modifications.

A numberof stabilizationstudieshave beenperformeduponmixed waste samples in ourlaboratories. One
project, in particular, involved the co-stabilizationof radionuclides,heavy metals andnitrate. Successful
cement-basedor lime stabilizationformulaswere foundto fix the radionuclidesandheavymetals. However,
nitratecould not be stabilized by such formulationswithoutproducingunacceptablevolumetric increase.
Therefore, nitratehad to be purgedfrom the wastepriorto stabilizationwith the rinsewaterthen treated

in a subsequentoperation. It was discovered,however,thatlime stabilizationhada negative impactupon
the ability to rinsenitrate from the sludge. This is shown in Table 2.

Another stabilization study involved a soil contaminatedwith radionuclidesand low concentrationsof
volatile organics. Significant planningand precautionswere consideredfor this study to minimize and/or
account for the loss of volatile organics in the handling and processingof the samples. However, it was
observedduringthe bench-scaletesting thatmixing of the stabilizingagentswith this particularsite soil wa.,_
extremely difficult. In the project report,the handlingof the sample and concernover possible volatile
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organiclosses were greatlystressedby the labstaff. The matterof the mixing difficultywas notgiven much
attentionand, therefore,was notproperlyflaggedto the projectteamthatperformedthefield demonstration.
This difficulty in mixing the reagentseventuallybecame a very significant concern in the field causing
modifications to be madeto both equipmentand procedures.

Use of bench-scale testing to optimize treatmentvariableswas provedessential in enabling us to apply a
soil washing technology to a site contaminatedwith "heavy" organics (greases, oils_ and radionuclides
(plutoniumand americium). Based uponthe best availableinformationobtainedfrom vendorsourcesand
ourown experiencewithsimilar applications,our initialbenchtesting indicatedthatwe could only achieve
radionuclideremovals of 35 to 45%. This was far short of the goal of near 90%. The operational
parameters that were studied included reac:!on time, pH, cbe!ant concentration, complexing agent
concentration,oxidant concentration,surfactantconcentration,andtemperature. Table 3 summarizes the
results of these tests. With the optimizationof the aforementionedoperationalparameters,we were able
to demonstratethatthedesiredremovalefficiencies couldbe achievedin the benchtest, however, to achieve
such removals,additionalreagentsanda heating process hadto be incorporatedinto the treatmentprocess
originally envisioned. This technology applicationis currentlybeing tested on a pilot-scale.

Table 2
,, : H, , ,,, , , , , ,,,,,,,, i , _ i ,, iiiiiii , l,,,,i l

Effectiveness of Stabi,lization/Fi!Lr,ation,RinsinaTreatment

Waste ' Stabilizer Rinse Rate TCLP NO3
Treatment Ratio (ChamberVolume) TCLP U (ppm) (ppm)

i i ii ii i iii i i ii i iiii iii iii iiiii

Performance Goal 0.14 310

No treatment N/A N/A 40 800

Cement Based I:1 0.5* <0.01 70
Formulation

2:1 2 <0.01 130

3:1 3 <0.01 ---

6:1 4 0.2 5

Hydrated Lime 3.7:1 0.5* <0.6 400
Formulation

5:! 2 NR 490

5:1 5 NR 500

7.5:! 1 <0.2 NR

NR - Not Run
* - Indicatesa displacementrinse
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Determining the Senattivity of the Proc_u to Waste Non-Homogeneity

One often overlookedaspectof performing treatability studiesis the ability of the recommendedprocess
to pen"ottoundervariable feedconditions.Suchvariationsmay includeconcentrationof targetconstituents,
concentrationnon-target constituents(water, non-regulatedsubstances)and changesin the waste matrix
(sedimentY.I.soil, gravelY.I.clay,etc.). Considerationmust be given concerninghow to predictthe impact
of processperformancebasedupon feed materials variation that will actually be encounteredin the field.
On a recentproject, our laboratoryreceivedsix drumsof "representative"processwaste that wascollected
from the remedial site. Analysis of thesedrums indicateda five-fold concentrationvariation among the
drums for one of the target constituents. Our studies were then designed to demonstrateprocess
effectivenessfor the target constituentsover this concentrationrange. Another factor to consideris the
importance of the treatability sample(s) being representative of actual conditions at the site. This matter

is often overlooked. We once performed a study involving a drum site. A reportedly representative sample
consisting of approximately 100 subsamples from 100 of several thousand drums was provided to us. We

meticulously recorded observations on each of these containers, proportioned them into a composite sample
and performed our treatability studies. The project was scaled up and sent to the field, in the field, the
solids content of the process feed was determined to be approximately 25% versus the 45 to 50% solids
content of the treatability sample. In that this technology was a drying system, the greater than anticipated
water content was not compatible with the designed feed system nor with the projected treatment economics.

Scale-up and Prediction of Full-scale Performance

It is generally assumedthat the treatability study will predictthe performanceof the full-scale treatment
systemto someextent. However, one mustconsiderthe designof the treatabilitystudy in the contextof
scale-up. In the very early stagesof suchstudies,proof-of.concepttesting performed with relatively
common laboratoryapparatuswill often provide the required information. Once the proof-of-concept is
established,however, thereare caseswhere scale-upmust be confirmed with prototypesto study system
dynamicsand interactions.

We performeda bench-scalethermaldesorptionstudyupona mixedwasteto effect separationof KO I I and
KOI3 organicsfrom sludgewhich alsocontainednaturaluranium. Screeningstudyresults(usinga muffle
furnaceoperatedundera nitrogenblanket)indicatedthat the degreeof desiredtreatmentcouldbe achieved
for the target constituents. However, in treatability testing using a prototype system, an applications
difficulty was discovered. It was determinedthat significantentrainmentof uranium fines in the off-gases
would causesubsequentaccumulationof radioactivematerialsin the gasscrubbersludge. Further work is
still being performedto addressthis problem prior to construction.

It is important to obtain feedbackon how well treatabilitytestsimulationspredictperformanceof the full-
scalesystem. The following isa casehistorywherea carefulattempt was madeto obtainthis comparison.

The X*TRAX ® processis a thermal desorptionprocessdesignedto removeorganic contaminantsfrom
soils, sludgesand othersolid materials.An externally-fired rotary dryer is usedto volatilize the water and
organiccontaminantsinto an inert carriergas stream. The processedsolidsare then cooledwith treated
condensedwater to eliminatedusting. The solidsare readyto be placedandcompactedin their original
location. The organiccontaminantsandwatervapor drivenfrom the solidsaretransportedout of the dryer
by an inert nitrogencarriergas. The carriergas flowsthrougha duct to the gas treatmentsystem,where
organic vapors,water vapors,and dustparticles are removedand recoveredfrom the gas. The gas first
passesthrougha high-energyscrubber. The gas then passesthroughtwo condensersin series,where it is
cooledto less than 40 degreesFahrenheit.Most of the carrier gas is reheatedand recycledto the dryer,
Approximately 5 to 10 percentof the gas is cleanedby passingit througha particulate filter anda carbon
adsorptionsystembeforeit is dischargedto the atmosphere.
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Table 3
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OvtlmtzattonQfa Soil WMhin_Process to Remove Plutonium andAmericium

PercentRemoval Based Upon Gross

TestSet Description Alpha/BetaResults.. ........ - ..... , _................... _, , ,, ,,,,, ,,, ,,,,,,,,, - ..... i_ , ,,,, , ,, , ,,,.,,, it n,

I Operational parametersset based upon best 35-45
engineeringjudgement

2 Adjustments made to pH surfactant and 55-65
complexingagent concentration

3 Adjustmentsmadeto reactiontemperature up to 80

4 Operationalparametersoptimized based upon 86
resultsof test sets I-4 (pH=9; surfactant(_ 2%;
temp. @ 50° C; chelant (_ .07 M; complexing
agent (_ 0.5 M).

iii _ iii i i II I I IIII -- __t_ • i i _ i ii i i Ill Hill II II

Theprocesshasbeenscaledupfroma "bench"scale,actuallya small,2-4 Ib/hrpilotscale,to a commercial-
scalesystemwitha 130- ! 50ton/daycapacity.Thefull scalesystemisnowin operationattheReSolve
SuperfundsiteinNorthDartmouth,MA, whereit isbeingusedto treat35,000tonsof PCB-contaminated
soil.

In May of 1992theEPAconducteda SuperfundInnovativeTechnologyEvaluation(SITE) demonstration
at the ReSolvesite. The SITE technologydemonstrationwasconductedearly in the ReSolvesite
remediationon May 19 and 20, 1992. Soil treatedduringthe demonstrationcontainedPCBs at
concentrationsof approximately150to 350partspermillion. Thedemonstrationcollectedperformanceand
cost data during three identical 6 hrtest runsto evaluate the effectiveness of the X*TRAX system. The
treatedsoil was analyzedusingboth SW-846 Methods8080 and 680. All sixteen soil samples takenwhere
foundto containless than 1.0 ppm PCBusingeitheranalysismethod. No evidenceof dioxin formationwas
found, and no PCBs were detectedin the unit's air emission.

We routinelyconducttreatabilitystudies for the X*TRAX process,using the small, 2 - 4 Ib/hrpilot unit.
Early treatability studies on two samples of soil from the ReSolve site had provided guidance for the
proposalwhich led to the award of the contractto ourcompany. A/_erthe SITEdemonstrationatReSolve,
however, it was decided to conductyet another treatabilitystudy on soil from the site, this time using a
sampleof the actualfeedstockused duringthe SITE demonstration. Thiswould allow us to determinehow
accuratelyour bench scale studies predictthe performanceof the full scale system.

During November of 1992, a sample of soil from the feed pile used during the full scale ReSolve
demonstration was proc©ssedthrough the small pilot X*TRAX unit, using our standard treatability
procedures. Duringthe laboratorytesting, cylindershell temperatureswere selected to span the range of
solids temperaturemeasuredduringthe full scale testing. Comparingthe lab results with the full scale
operationduringthe SITE demonstrationproducedalmost identical results,

The averagePCB concentrationin the feed duringthe full scale test period was 227 ppm (64-314 ppm).
The pilot plantsample contained293 ppm of PCB. A comparison of the treatedsoil from both the small
pilot and full scale X*TRAX is presentedin Table 4 as a function of solids temperature.
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Solids temperature is known to be a key variable in the process. Table 4 shows PCB concentration in the
treated soil as a function of solidstemperatureat the dischargeof the kiln. The data point from the
commercial unit is seento be consistentwith the resultsfrom the pilot scale, Basedon there results,we
will continueto usethe small pilot unit to predictthe performanceof the full scale system,

Table 4. Comparisonof results,pilot and full scale.

Solids Treated Soil PCB Concentration(ppm)
Temp (oF) - ................. _ .................

Full Scale Small Pilot Scale

625 - 1.7

695 - 0.09

735 0.80 I1_ -

770 - < 0.5

('i)Av©r_eo!l,7 datapoi_ts_concentr'_qtonf61BDLresultsassumedtobe50b/eof detectiontare|. - -

CONCLUSION

Thesebench-scalestudieswere found to be of strategicimportancein the developmentof the subsequent
field remedial programs. Quite often, the most significant findings have been unexpectedand not
necessarilydirectly relatedto the applicationof the technology. Propercharacterizationof the samplesprior
to implementing the treatabilityprogram is essentialto the successof the program. This characterization
should focusnot only on the regulatedconstituentsbut alsoon thoseother constituentsor characteristics
that could impact treatment performance. Once quantified, the p_esence/absence or degree of these
constituents/characteristics should be used to assess the need for more or fewer processing steps.

Bench-scale treatability studies are also an important tool to assess the impact of adjusting both reagent
dosage and operational parameters. Quite often, such adjustments can not be pre-determined. The number
of treatment variables are often so numerous that it is difficult to engineer the desired degree of flexibility
into the system without guidance provided by treatability studies.

Assessing the sensitivity of the treatment process to potential waste stream variability is also an important
function of the bench-scale treatability study. Careful consideration must be made concerning how to assess
the flexibility of the selected process to meet performance criteria in spite of waste stream variations.
Collection of representative waste samples that are either worst-case (if such a determination can be made)
or indicative of the expected range of wastestream variability is vital to the successful incorporation of
treatability data into the remedial design process.

It also important to consider the ability to scale-up the technology from the bench test to the field
application. This scale-up consideration should be a component of the treatability test program design and,

if determined to be a significant concern, should be confirmed through the use of prototype demonstrations
which are capable of processing sufficient quantities of material.
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CHARACTERIZATION OF RADIOACTIVE WASTE8: TCLP
AND MICROWAVE DIGESTION OF INORGANIC PROCE88
SLUDGE, PYROCHEMICAL SALTS, AND ORGANIC RESIN$

C. B. Brink, K. Coffelt, D. Fan', O. Gallimore, A. Martlnez, Y. Rogers, and
S. C. Huckett

LosAlamosNationalLaboratory,GroupCL8-1,MS(3.740,Lo| Alamos,NM

,48STR,4CT. A modified SW.846 Method 3051 microwave leach procedurefor digestion of
transuranic(TRU) waste was developed usin8 surrogatesfor pyrochemtcal salt and organic reatn
waste. The modified procedureuses an aqua regla acid matrix and heatJ,_gprofiles that vary
depending on the matrix. For these surrogatesadequate spike recoverieswere obtained for the
Resource Conservationand RecoveryAct (RCRA) elements Ag, As, Bl Be, Cd, Cr, Ni, Pb, and
Se. TRU inorganicprocess sludgewas analyzed for RCRAmetals afterToxicity Characteristic
Leaching Procedure (TCLP) extractionand microwave I-tNO,aciddigestion. The TCLPresults
showthat analyteconcentrationsandspikerecoveriesfor a 20OraLextractor(I08 sample)arewithin
experimental errorof those obtainedwith the 2L extractor(100g sample). Comparisonof the TCLP
results with those from Method 3051 digestion of the sludge (0.58 samples) suggests that the
microwave method has potentialasa screeningtechniqueforthe analysisof mixed waste samples.
A significant advantageofthe microwave leachproceduresis aminimum 10-foldreduction ofwaste
produced.

INTRODUCTION

The characterization of'a rangeof' mixed waste is a problem facing many of. the facilities throughout the
U.S. Departmentof. Energy complex. The wastesvary greatly in termsof' matrix and radiologicalactivity.
We have been investigatingthe analysisfor ResourceConservationand Recovery Act (RCRA) metals in
threewastes: inorganicprocesssludge,pyrochemicalsalts,andorganicresins. The activityof. thesewastes
is aslow as600dpm for oneof the inorganicsludgesand may begreaterthan2.22xl0" dpm (100mCi) for
the pyrochemicalsalts. Theprimary radioactivityin thesesamplesis dueto the emissionof.alphaparticles.

The direct application of. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) analytical methods to the
determinationof' hazardousanalytes in transuranic(TRU) waste has severaldrawbacks including waste
minimization andpersonnelexposureissues.We haveapproachedtheseproblemsby applyingEPA SW-846
methods including Method 131i (Toxicity CharacteristicLeaching Procedure,TCLP) and Method 3051
(HNO3 microwave digestion) (1-3) and comparing the results obtained using these sample preparation
methods. In addition,wedevelopeda modifiedmicrowavedigestionprocedurewhich providessignificantly
improved spikerecoveriesfor the waste forms studied.

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

A Jan'elI-AshAtomcomp I100 Inductively Coupled Plasma Atomic Emission Spectrometer(ICP-AES)
upgraded to be equivalent to a Model 61E was used for the analysis of the nonradioactive materials.

Glovebox-interfaced instruments, an ARL 3580 ICP-AES and VG PQ 11Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass
Spectrometer (ICP-MS), were used to obtain data for the radioactive materials. A CEM MDS 2000

temperature- and pressure- controlled microwave oven was used for digestion of the nonradioactive
materials. A Floyd remote pressure control;ed microwave oven installed in a glove box was used for
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digestion of the radioactive materials. Calibration standards were obtained from either NIST or SPEX
Industries, Inc. Unless otherwise noted, spikes were added before the digestion step.

TCLP

Effect of Sample Size

Initial TCLP experiments investigated the use of reduced sample sizes while maintaining the 1:20 sample
weight:extraction volume ratio required by SW-846 Method 1311 (1). To study this method we used a 2L
extractor (100g sample) and a 200mL extractor (10g sample). Process sludge from TA-50 (the radioactive
waste processing facility for Los Alamos National Laboratory) was used; this sludge has an activity of about
600dpm/g. The primary radioactive constituent is Am but traces of Pu are present.

Both 100g and 10g samples of TA-50 process sludge were analyzed in duplicate by the SW-846 Method
1311. The resulting leachates were analyzed by ICP-AES. These results are shown in Table 1. The spike
recoveries for the samples are given in Table 2. Although recoveries were not satisfactory for Hg these
recoveries are consistent for both the 100g and 10g samples.

The results in Tables 1-2 show that this sludge .is homogeneous on the 10g scale and that spike recoveries
are independent of sample size. The use of smaller samples is desirable because the waste may contain
both radioactive and hazardous constituents. When a significantly higher sample activity is encountered both
as low as reasonable achievable exposures (ALARA) and contamination control procedures dictate the use
of the smallest possible sample. Waste minimization considerations also favor the use of smaller samples.

Table1. Comparisonof TCLPresultsfor 100gand10gsamples.

Element 100g Sludge Sample 10g Sludge Sample
(mg/mL) (mg/mL)

Ag 0.05 0.06

As 0.3 0.3

Ba 2.4 2.1

Be < 0.0009 < 0.0009

Cd 0.O2 0.01

Cr 0.08 0.07

Hg 0.6 0.2

Ni 0.7 0.7

Pb < 0.04 0.04

Se < 0.06 < 0.06

T! < 0.1 <0.1
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Table2. Comparisonof spikerecoveriesfor 100gand10gsamples.

i

Element 100g Sample 10g Sample Spike Level
(mg/mL) (mg/mL) (mg/mL)

i

Ag 4.0 4.0 5.0

As 5.0 5.1 5.0

Ba 99 96 I00

Be 1.1 1.0 1.0

Cd 0.90 0.90 1.0

Cr 4.9 4.9 5.0

Hg 0.10 0.30 0.20
Ni 5.3 5.1 5.0

Pb 4.5 4.4 5.0

Se 1.0 1.1 1.0

Tl 0.80 0.80 1.0

Effect of Matrix on Spike Recovery

Spikes were added to the sludge both before and after TCLP extraction to determine whether there is a
matrix adsorption effect for these materials. The results of the ICP-AES analysis of the leachates is shown
in Table 3.

Table3. Theeffectof samplematrixon spikerecovery.

Element Spiked Before Spiked After ..........
Extraction Extraction

(% Recovered) (% Recovered)

Ag 7 81

As 5 100

Ba 67 95

Be 20 100

Cd 47 87

Cr 6 94

Hg 120 200
Ni 92 92

Pb 1 90

Se 3 ]00

TI 13 87
,,,ll i

The recovery of most of the metals decreases when the spike is added directly to the sludge before
extraction. This effect demonstrates the absorption capacity of the sludge matrix. This result has no direct
ramifications for meeting the requirements of SW-846 Methods 1311 and 6010A (1,4) but demonstrates that
Method 1311 does not recover all of the RCRA analytes from this type of matrix. The recovery of spike
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added immediately before instrumental analysis assures the operator of proper instrumental operating
parameters(Method 6010A) (4).

MICROWAVEDISSOLUTIONANDLEACHINGPROCEDURES

TotalDissolutionMethods

Total dissolution methodshave been investigatedandcompared to theTCLP. The totaldissolution methods
will result in less waste production and provide more complete information about the concentration of
RCRA elements in the waste.

: Investigations of microwave dissolution of synthetic sludges have been performed at the Idaho National
Engineering Laboratory(INEL)(2) using a 2:1 mixtureof HF and HNO3. It was foundthat 2g of synthetic
sludge was completely dissolved in 10mL of the acid mixture after microwave treatment (30rain,
Pm,x=25psi),dilution to 70mL with water, and addition of lg of boric acid (2). For TA-50 sludge,
application of this proceduredidnot result in totaldissolution. This result is not surprisingconsidering the
complexity of this matrix and the differencesbetween the synthetic and actual sludges.

Method3051Leach

For these studies we used the Floyd microwave oven described in the experimental section. SW-846
Method 3051 (3) was followed as closely as possible within the constraints of the glove box conditions.
The primarydifferencewas in theheating cycle. Method 3051 dictates the following conditions: maximum
sample size of 0.5g, 10mL of concentrated HNO3, and "a sequence of power that brings the samples to
175°C in 5.5min and permits a slow rise to 175-180°C duringthe remaining 4.5min" (3). For all of the
experimentsdescribedbelow, the solutions of 0.5g of sampleand 10mL of acid weremicrowaved for30min
with a maximum pressure setting of 25psi. In spite of this difference, we will referto this method as
Method 3051.

Determination of Sample Homogeneity. Because very small amounts of samples are used in the Method
3051 procedure,sample homogeneity becomes very important. For the TCLP Method 1311, the much
larger sample size (10-100g) reduces concernabout this issue. To study homogeneity we analyzed three
different sludges: processorsludge (TRUCON 211) and two batches of sludge that are ultimately cemented
to form TRUCON 226. The last two sludges have a higher liquid content and higher radioactivitythan the
first sludge. Forthe high-liquid-content sludges (drums6 and 14) the Method 3051 procedurewas further
modified: 5mL of the suspension generated by vigorous shaking of the sludge was used instead of 0.5g.
All of these sludges appeared inhomogeneous on visual inspection. By reviewingthe results of these tests,
we also hoped to determine baseline informationabout the RCRA constituents of these actual sludges.

The results of the homogeneity investigation are given in Tables 4-6. These data illustrate that these
samples were homogeneous on the 0.5g (or 5mL) scale. The data also imply that the method of shaking
and pipetting the high-liquid-content sludge may be an acceptable sampling method.
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Table4. Resultsof ICP-AESandICP-MSanalysisof Method3051 leaehates
forquadruplicateanalysisof TA-50processsludge.

Element 0.5052g 0.5181 g 0.5127g 0.51178 Average Standard
Sample Sample Sample Sample (mg/g) Deviation
(rag/g) (rag/g) (rag/g) (mg/g)

Ag <1 <1 <1 <1 <1

Ba 680 710 670 660 680 20

Cd 1.9 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8 0.06

Cr 99 93 86 86 91 6

Hg 15 15 15 15 15 0.2

Pb 370 380 350 340 360 20

Be < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.02

Ni 250 250 230 230 240 9

Sb <! <1 <1 <1

TI <1 <1 <1 <1

Table5. Resultsof ICP-AESand-MSanalysisof Method3051leachates
forduplicateof TA-50sludge(drum14).

Element Sample A Sample B Average Standard
(mg/g) (rag/g) (mg/g) Deviation

Ag <1 <1

Ba < 0.5 < 0.5

Cd <! <1

Cr 25 24 24 0.9

Hg < 0.1 < 0.1

Ni 17 17 17 0.5

Pb 22 21 22 0.5

Sb <1 <!

TI <1 <1

Comparison of Methods 305I and 1311. Applying Method 3051 rather than Method 1311 to the analysis
of mixed waste samples would enhance waste minimization. Therefore, the performance of these, two
methods was compared. Data were collected for the TA-50 process sludge described earlier using Methods
1311 and 3051 and ICP-AES analysis. The results are presented in Table 7. As expected, the Method 305 I
leach procedure results in higher levels of the RCRA elements in the ieachate. However, for all of the
elements except Pb, the levels are still below the RCRA limits.
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Table6. Resultsof ICP.MSanalysisof Method3051leachalcs
fortriplicatesnslysisof TA.50sludge(drum6).

'"Elem_t Sample A ..... Sample B' sample C Ave_e ...... Standard........
(rag/g) (mg/g) (rag/g) Crag/g) Deviation

IIII IIIII • I I • II I II II I II II

Ag 3.0 3.1 3.0 3.1 0.07

Ba 3.9 4.0 3.8 3.9 0.1

Cd 0.46 0.51 0.44 0.47 0.03

Cr 190 210 210 200 10

H8 0.48 0.51 0.47 0.49 0.02

Ni 48 53 52 51 3

Pb 87 91 88 89 2

Sb <1 <1 <1

TI <I <1 <1

Table7. Comparisonof 3015microwavedigestionto 1311TCLPextraction.

Method 3051 Element Method 131 i

mg/g mg/g

<1 Ag i.1

<17 As 6.0

680 Ba 45

<0.02 Be <0.02

<0.2 Cd 0.30

91 Cr <1.5

240 Ni 14

360 Pb 0.40

<4 Se <1.2

<5 TI <2

These results suggest that Method 3051 could be used as a screening procedure. Although higher
concentrations of the RCRA elements may be found in Method 3051 leachates, for many cases the levels
will still be below RCRA limits. For the samples that produce concentrations above the RCRA limit,
Method 1311 can subsequently be performed to determine whether the material exceeds the limits for an
acetic acid leach. This type of analytical plan would help decrease the amount of waste produced by sample
analysis (<25mL for Method 3051 vs 200mL for Method 1311) and would also decrease potential personnel
exposure because of the smaller sample size required for Method 3051 (0.5g for Method 3051 vs 10g for
Method 131 I).
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SURROGATE WASTE ANALYSIS

EPA Methods 3051 and 6010A (3,4) were applied to four model and surrogate waste forms to optimize
sample preparation, instrumental parameters, detection limits, and spike recoveries for the Rt_RA listed
elements Ag, As, Ba, Be, Cd, Cr, Ni, Pb, and Se. The surrogate materials include pyrochemical salt
precursors NaCI, KCI, and CaCI2, a pyrochemical salt prepared with CeO 2 as a PuO2 surrogate; and HPQ
and Lewatite organic resins. This work is directly applicable to the analysis of TRUCON waste forms
including pyrochemical salts (TRUCON 224), solidified inorganic process solids (TRUCON 214), and
cemented organic process solids (TRUCON 226).

Because these methods should be equivalent to EPA SW-846 methods (1,3,4), the initial investigations
focused on unmodified Method 3051, a microwave FINO3acid leach, for the sample preparation step. The

samples were analyzed by ICP-AES. The digestion procedure was modified as required to produce
acceptable spike recoveries for each of these surrogate wastes.

Method 3051 Digest/on

A CEM MDS 2000 temperature-andpressure-controlledmicrowaveovenand PFA Teflon digestionvessels
were used for these experiments. The samples were heated with 10mL of concentrated HNO 3 in the
microwave, which was programmed so that a maximum pressure of 90psi was maintained in the digestion
vessels for 4.5min (as required by Method 3051, T=155-165°C). The time required to reach the maximum

pressure ranged from 5 to 8min. Samples were then diluted to 100mL with millipore water. Our
preliminary investigations focused on determining the optimum sample size and spike recoveries for this
method.

Effect of Salt Concentration on Spike Recovery. For these experiments we used the pyrochemical salt
precursors at concentrations ranging from 0.15g/100mL to 1.0g/100mL. The results of ICP-AES analysis
are given in Tables 8-10. Analyte recoveries were increasingly suppressed with increasing salt
concentration. The optimum concentration was 0.15g/100mL.

Although it is not reflected in Tables 8.10, another problem results from use of high salt concentrations.
Under such conditions the tip of the ICP torch becomes encrusted with salt and ultimately extinguishes
within 2 to 3h. This salt build up would be unacceptable for routine analysis of these material types. Based
on this observation and the recovery results, the 0.15g/100mL concentration was used for the remaining
studies of the precursor salts.

Table8. Spikerecoveries(%)fromMethod3051digestionof CaCI=asa functionof concentration.

Element 1.0g/mL 0.5g/mL 0.25g/mL 0.15g/mL

Ag 16 8 36 32
As 72 84 76 82

Ba 78 88 84 84

Be 74 92 84 94

Cd 76 94 76 82

Cr 68 76 74 80

Ni 58 70 74 80

Pb 68 84 56 60

Se 82 94 84 92
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Table9. Spikerecoveries(%)fromMethod3051digestionof NaCIasa functionof concentration.

Element ...... 0.5g/mL 0.25g/mL ....... 0115g/mL
, ,, , i ii i ,.i 1,,,1 i , ,f 11 111111 , -- ,1. ,

Ag 9.4 18 22
As 84 84 86

Ba ll0 ll0 110

Be 84 84 86

Cd 96 84 86

Cr 88 94 92

Hi 82 90 88

Pb 92 66 92

Se 98 96 96
.,,,m n. ii

The Ag recoveries were unacceptable at all concentrations. Pb recoveries were also low, generally at or
below the :!:25% limits set forth in Method 6010A (4).

Table10.Spike_coveries(%)fromMe_od 3051digestionof KCI_ a _netionof con_n_mion.

Element 0.5g/mL 0.25g/mL O.15g/mL "
, , ,., ,, , .,a |. , ,.

Ag 8.0 18 17

As 88 86 86

Ba I10 ll0 120

Be 88 86 84

Cd 98 86 84

Cr 90 94 94

Ni 84 94 92

Pb 94 72 70

Se 100 98 98

Modified Method 3051

Because of the poor Ag and Pb spike recoveries produced by the Method 3051 leach, we developed and
tested a Modified Method 3051 microwave leach. For this procedure 7.5mL of concentrated HCI and 2.5mL
of concentrated HNO3 were added to the sample. The maximum pressure and hold time were the same as

described above for Method 3051 (90psi, 4.5rain). Investigations were limited to the lower salt
concentrations (0.15-0.25g/100ml) at which suppression of spike recoveries decreased.

Analysis of Pyrochemical Salt Precursors. Using the modified method for the pyrochemical salt precursors
produced greatly enhanced Ag and Pb spike recoveries for all three precursor salts as shown in Tables 1I-
13. Another result of addition of HCI to the acid matrix was the ability to use higher salt concentrations
without the suppression effects observed in a HNO3 only matrix (Tables 8-10). The ICP torch was also less
prone to the residue problems discussed above and, therefore, was more stable and less likely to extinguish
during the analytical procedure.
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TableII. Splkercoover_s(%)_rCaCI2usingthcModlfledMe_od30511each.

Element ....... 0'5g/mL'" 0.25g/mL ......O.I5g/mL .............

A8 ...... Ilo........... 1io ........... i0o .....
As 100 100 89

Ba II0 II0 I00

Be II0 II0 96

Cd I00 I00 84

Cr I00 I00 92

Ni 94 96 88

Pb 100 100 94

Se 100 110 90
....... ill i , i i ill i llJl Hi ii

Table12. Spike_coveries(%)_r NaCIusing_e ModifiedMe_od 3051Leach,

Element 0.5g/mL ..... 0.25g/mL 0.15g/mL

Ag 100 100 98

As 100 100 95

Ba 100 100 98

Be 100 100 100

Cd I00 98 II0

Cr 100 100 100

Ni 98 96 100

Pb 100 98 100

Se 100 98 98
i i,in

'Fable13. Spikerecoveries(%)_r KCIusing_e ModifiedMe_od 3051Leach.

,, , ,,= ,,, , ,,, , --

Element 0.Sg/mL 0.25g/mL 0.15g/mL
.......................... ,,, , ,,, ,

Ag 100 98 92

As 96 92 89

Ba 110 !!0 98

Be 96 92 92

Cd 96 92 100
4

Cr 100 98 94

Ni I00 98 92

Pb 100 98 94

Se I10 98 91
i,H .i,i i.i, _
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Analysis of a Pyrochemical Salt Surrogate. A Direct Oxide Reduction (DOR) process surrogate
pyrochemical salt was prepared by heating CaCI_, Ca metal, and CeO_ in a MgO crucible at 8500C (5). The

product from this reaction was a heterogeneous solid. The solid was sampled by breaking the large chunk
of product with a hammer and then selecting a piece of the material which contained all of the visually
observable components. These components include CaCI2, CeO2, CeOCI2, and Ce metal. This piece was
subsampled in an analogous fashion.

Because of the superior spike recoveries obtained with Modified Method 3051 for the pyrochemicai salt
precursors, this method was used exclusively for the digestion of the surrogate samples. Concentrations in
the 0.15g/100mL range were used because of the advantages determined during the investigations of the
precursors. The results given in Table 14 indicate problems with As and Se recoveries for this matrix. No
concentration dependence was observed for the As and Se recoveries; for some cases the more concentrated

solutions showed better spike recovery performance. This result suggests that sample inhomogeneities were
responsible for the variable recoveries.

Table14. Spikerecoveries(%)forModifiedMethod3051digestionof the pyrochemlcalsaltsurrogate.

Element 0.223g 0.154g 0.126g 0.116g 0.114g 0.103g
/100mL /100mL /100mL /100mL /100mL /100mL

Ag 100 100 92 100 100 98

As 58 72 17 25 49 50

Ba !10 I10 100 100 96 96

Be 100 98 100 94 100 100

Cd !10 120 110 110 120 120

Cr 100 98 88 84 96 96

Ni 92 92 100 96 110 110

Pb 90 94 90 90 98 96

Se 75 79 68 69 93 89

Wavelength scans were performed over the As and Se spectral regions for a spiked acid blank, a surrogate
blank, a spiked surrogate, and a l O00ppm Ce solution. Potential interferences from Ce are clearly present
as shown in Figure 1. This result explains the variability in recoveries for the samples: because of the
inhomogeneity of the surrogate salt, the amount of Ce present will not necessarily correlate with sample
size. Because the actual waste will contain Pu and not Ce, determination of a reliable interference
correction method was not pursued.
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Figure I. As andSc spectralregionsshowingInterferencesfromCc in thesurrogatepyrochcrnicalsaltmatrix.Thepcaksinthe
surrogatcblankspcctrumarcfromCc.

The Modified Method 3051 digestion was also applied to pieces of the MgO crucible. At concentrations

above 0.1g/100mL, problems were noted with recoveries for Ag and As. However, as the MgO loading
was decreased, satisfactory recoveries were obtained, as shown in Table 15.
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Table!5. SpikerecoverleJ(%)obtainedfortheMIO ©ru©lbleuainBtheModifiedMethod30Jl digestion.

.......... 168/1 ............ 658/00mL " _-........ ! :.... " _-_Element 0,2 00mL 0.1 1 0.112g/100mL 0, 06g/!00mL-- i ill ___ ii iiiiiii i i illll i i iiiillil ii _ i iii _. illlll iiii --- _ i!l[i i ii i i]l[il ii ....

AB 64 62 86 100

As 74 80 96 95

Ba 110 100 I00 100

Be 90 92 ! 10 110

Cd 100 100 110 110

Cr 94 92 98 100

Ni 96 94 100 100

Pb 96 96 100 100

Se 87 89 100 100
-- ii ill i i i i - i m llll I ,,,,, ,,, II ill _ --

Analysis of Ion &change Resins, When the Modified Method 3051 was applied to digestion of both the
HPQ and Lewatite organic ion exchange resins, the formation of gaseous decomposition products resulted
in low temperatures (83_:2°C) at the maximum pressure (90psi). The Ag recoveries dropped to near the
25% limit, and the Cd recoveries were unacceptable for the Lewatite resins at concentrations of about

0,5g/100mL The HPQ resins showed the same trends, even at concentrations of 0.25g/100mL Scans over
the Cd region (Fig. 2) showed no spectral interferences or background problems that could be associated
with the low recoveries. The peak shapes for a lppm Cd sample and the 0.5ppm (50%) Cd recovery from
a resin sample are very similar; the large intensity disparity suggests Cd holdup in the porous resin beads.
Therefore, the HCI/HNO3 digestion method was further modified.

?34 _ L...t,t,.so/1oom,

/ i/ I ppm CO recovery

/

" / 2N
Z ] _ 05 ppmCdrecovery

M / ,," I ', ,.
.* , i ..

7 . , • '_i ",%
/Y * ...• . .

,/ • \

4t .---_<.:' ,_ .._,..__.__.,,.,,,,._.,..._._

Cd- 228.8

Figure2. ScansovertheCd forLewatite(0.5/100ml)spikedat IppmCd.

The first attempt at modification was to implement a four-stage heating process based on the CEM
procedure for anion resin (6). During each stage of the heating process, the maximum pressure setting was
gradually raised. The pressure settings used for the four-stage digestion were 40, 80, 120 and 175psi. The
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time.at-pressure setting was 5min for each of the first three stages and 10mtn for the fourth stage, The
HPQresin spike recoveriesforCd using this methodaveraged76%, However, the rupturedisks (ratedat
200 psig) failed for two of the six digestion vessels thatwere tested, A two-stage heatingprocess was then
evaluated, The microwaveoven was programmedto heatthe vessels to a maximum pressureof 90psi for
30rain, The temperatureduringthis cycle was 97°C forbothresinstested, The vessels were cooled to room
temperature,vented, and then heated for an additional 30mtn at 90psi. During the second cycle the
temperaturein the vessels ranged from !i5 to 119°C, The results in Tables 16-17 clearly show the
enhancedCd recoveries for the two stage heating profile relative to the single.step digestion,

Table 16. Spike recoveries (%) for Lewatlteresin ModifiedMethod 3051 digestions.

ii i i i iiii i i -- i iii i

- .... 4,5min H'eatingProfile Tw0'Stage 30rain Heating/venting Prof_ie

Element spike Bl_k 0,52848/ 0'53178/ .... Spi!_el3i_k ......0.11858/....... 0.14268/ .....
100mL 100mL 100mL 100mL

-As............ ioo ...... 76 ....... 7s....... iio ...... i ..... 9s -
As 97 99 100 110 100 100

Ba 96 100 100 110 i 10 110

Be 100 100 100 110 110 110

Cd l 10 47 54 120 85 85

Cr 98 100 98 110 110 110
Ni 100 100 100 110 110 120

Pb 100 88 88 II0 96 100

Se 99 100 100 110 110 120

Table 17. Spike recoveries (%)for HPQ resin Modified Method 3051 digestions,

_- - 4.5minHeating Profile ........... Two-S'i'age"30minHeating/VentingProfile

Element Spike Blank 0.2524g 0.2560g Spike Blank 0.1123g 0.0955g
/100mL /100mL /100mL /100mL

_ . _ , ,,,,,, , , ,., ,,u , ,,,,,, , , ..

Ag 110 94 58 84 96 98

As !10 II0 II0 II0 I!0 110

Ba 100 100 100 110 100 ! 10

Be II0 !10 110 110 !10 110

Cd 1!0 53 53 120 74 74

Cr 110 II0 110 110 110 ! 10

Ni 110 110 II0 I10 II0 110

Pb 110 94 100 110 100 100

Se !10 I10 I!0 110 II0 I!0
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Although both the four-stageand the two-stage digestion cycles producedacceptablespike recoveries,all
subsequentstudies will employ the two-step method. The lowermaximum pressuresobtained (90psi vs
175psi) did not result in any rupturedisk failures.

Summary ofSurrosate Studies. Method3051 does notproduceacceptablespikerecoveriesfor the surrogate
wastes studied. The ModifiedMethod3051 digestion we have developed usingaqua regis leads to :1:25%
spike recoveriesfrom the MgOcrucible andthe pyrochemicalsalt precursorsNaCI, KCI, and CaCI2. For
the pyrochemical salt surrogate,Modified Method3051 produced:_25% spike recoveriesfor all elements
studied except As end Se. The low recoveries for these elements were attributedto Ce interferences.
Because Ce will not be an interferentin the actual pyrochemical saltwaste, correctionsfor this interferent
were not identified. Use of a two.step microwave heatingprogramforourModified Method3051 resulted
in acceptable spike recoveries for all elements in the Lewattteresin, For the HPQ resins the two-step
procedureled to acceptablerecoveriesfor all elements except Cd which was recoveredat 74%.

This informationcan be directly transferredto the analysisof actual TRUCON waste forms and clearly
demonstratesthat EPASW.846 Method3051 (3) will not be applicableto the digestion of these materials.
The HCI/HNO 3 leach method thatwe have developed shows the potential for applicationto a wide range
of waste materials. As demonstrated,specific digestion conditions may have to be developed for some
waste forms, especially those containing organic components. However, the availability of a baseline
method,the HCI/HNO3leach,andtheknowledgeof whichapplicationsmay requireadditionaldevelopment
will facilitatethe fine-tuningof the HCI/I'INO 3 digestion method.
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RAPID ANALYSIS OF MIXED WASTE SAMPLES VIA THE
OPTICAL EMISSION FROM LASER INITIATED
MICROPLASMAS

J.E. Barefleld II and D.A. Cremers

ChemicalandLaserSciencesDivision,LosAlamosNationalLaboratory
LosAiemce,NM

M.D. Ferran

NuclearMaterialsDivision,LosAlamosNationalLaboratory
LosAismoa,NM

ABSTRACT. Wavelength resolved optical emission from laser initiated microplasmas in samples
containingPu, Am,Pb,Cr, andBewasusedto determineelementalcompositions.Traditionally,
samplesof thistypeareanalyzedby neutronactivation,X-ray fluorescence,atomicabsorption,
inductivelycoupledplasma- atomicemissionspectroscopy,andinductivelycoupledplasmamass
spectroscopy.Analysisvia thetraditionalanalyticalspectroscopictechniquesinvolvesextensive
sampleseparationandpreparationwhich resultsin thegenerationof significantquantitiesof
additionalwaste.In thelaserbasedmethod,littletonosamplepreparationisrequired.Themethod
isessentiallywastefreesinceonlyafewmicrogramsof materialisremovedfromthesampleinthe
generationof themicroplasma.Detectionlimitsof thelaserbasedmethodtypicallyrangebetween
subppmto tensof ppm.In thisreport,the opticalemissionfromsamplescontainingPu,Am, Pb,
Cr, andBewill bediscussed.We will alsodiscussthe essentialelementsof theanalysismethod.

INTRODUCTION

Traditionally, the elementalanalysisof mixedwastecontainingradioactiveandotherenvironmentalsensitive
elements(for example Pb, Cr, and Be ) is obtainedusing inductively coupled plasma - atomic emission
spectroscopy(ICP-AES)(I,2), neutron activation, x-ray fluorescence,atomic absorption (AA)(3), and
inductively coupledplasma- massspectroscopy(ICP-MS)(4). Suchmethodscaninvolve extensivesample
separationand preparation.A considerableamount of the analysistime is devotedto selectingthe proper
dissolution matrix or sample form. Thus in many cases, significant quantities of additional waste is
generated.The analysisof`mixed wasteusingthe techniqueslistedabovetypically takea minimum of hours
and in many casesdays or weeks.

In the laser based method, short pulsesfrom a laser are focused onto the surfaceof a samplewhere a
microplasma is generated, The optical emissionfrom the microplasma is then collectedand analyzed to
determine elemental composition. This method is commonly referred to as laser induced breakdown
spectroscopy(LIBS) here at Los Alamos. Again, little to no sample separationor preparationis required.
In the generationof"the microplasma, only a few micrograms of material is removed from the sample.
Therefore very little to no waste is generatedusing this method.However, for quantitativemeasurements
calibration standardsmust be prepared.Once good calibrationstandardsand curveshave been obtained,
quantitativeanalysisof samplesof interestcan be performedwith little to no further samplepreparation.

13.4.1
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The analysis times of the laser methodare on the orderof a few minutes.

Although all of the elements in the sample are excited at the same time, spectral discrimination is
accomplishedvia temporaland wavelengthdispersivemethods. Again, the microplasmais generatedvia
excitation fromshortlaser pulses(10 ns). By varyingthe time betweenwhenthe plasma is createdandthe
opticalemission is observed,one canessentiallycontrol the populationof states for an element or a group
of elements. Initially, when the plasma is createdthe populationof states is a maximum andthe observed
opticalemission is awhite light continuum(5).This emission resultfrom the decayof the populationof high
ionic and neutralstates from the elementsin the sample. As the observationtime is delayedrelative to the
initial time when the plasma was created,the populationof statesdecreasesand atomic line type optical
emission is observed.Fordelay times of a few ns to ps, the emission is essentiallydominatedby emission
from ionic states. At longer delay times (tens of I_s),neutralemission tends to dominate.

Inthis report,we will discussthe LIBStechnique,resultsfrom samplescontainingPu, Am, Pb, Cr,andBe.,
and applications of the techniqueto remote monitoring of environmentalsensitive areas.

EXPERIMENTAL

A schematic of a typical LIBS apparatus is shown in Fig 1. In this diagram, the outputfrom aNd:Yag laser
is focused ontothe surfaceof a sample wherea microplasmais generated.The laser operatesat 1064 nm
and the pulse length is 7 - 10 ns. Dependingupon the coupling of the laserlight to the sample 10 to several
hundredmJ of excitationenergyis used to generatethe microplasma.The emission from the plasmais then
collected and imaged onto the slit of the monochromator.We used a 1/3or 1/2 m monochromatorfor the
measurements discussed in this report. The wavelength resolved emission from the monochromatoris
detected with a TracorNorthern or Princeton Instruments 1024 element linear diode arraydetector.
Temporalresolutionof the emission from the plasma is accomplishedby gating the diode arraydetectors.

Nd:YAG

oscillatorlamplilier ............ ,_

"

1064nm

(7ns pulse) : .. diode
s army

Sample ' detector

Data I Detector

processor _ controller

Figure I, Laser induced breakdown spectroscopy apparatus.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

The atomicemissionspectraof plutoniumand americiumcontainsmany linesdueto the complicated
electronk,structureof therespectiveatoms(6,7).Again,themicroplasmacreatedon thesurfaceof the
plasmaisgeneratedbya shortpulselaser(- I0 ns).Theopticalemissionfromtherespectiveelementsin
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the sample is therefore transient in nature. Initially, many ionic states and high excited states of the elements
in the sample are excited. Therefore, if one chooses to observe the plasma with zero delay, only a
structureless white light or a background continuum is observed. As the delay time is increased, atomic like
line emission is observed. Typically, for delay times of a few microseconds atomic ionic type emission is
observed. At longer delay times ( tens of _ts), atomic neutral type emission is observed(S).

The atomic emission spectra of a sample containing plutonium in a NaCI/KC! salt matrix is shown in

Fig 2. The delay time for this spectrum was 0.7 ps. The emission at this point is primarily ionic. By
changing the delay to 1.7 ps, the spectrum shown in Fig 3 is observed. The spectrum shown in Fig 3 is
considerably less congested and the background continuum emission has been reduced by approximately a
factor of 4. In this way one can use the transient nature of the technique to achieve a desired level of
spectral discrimination. The spectra shown in Figs 2 and 3 were recorded on a 1/2 m monochromator.
Spectral discrimination can also be improved by using a longer path length monochromator. We have
installed a 1.26 m monochromator in our LIBS apparatus and is in the process of testing it. The atomic
emission spectrum of a sample containing americium oxide is shown in Fig 4. Again, the delay time was
0.7 _ts and the data was recorded on a 1/2 m monochromator.

10900_""' .... ,.. ],, .... ,...'.,.'... ,:.... ,...., .... , .... I'

" V .12100

..109 .... ' ..... ' .... i .... ,, ,, ...... i ......... , .... , ....
1 200 400 600 800 1000

DIODE NUMBER

Figure 2.Lascr induced emmission spectrum of plutonium in NaCI/KCI in the 450 nm region.

5500 -

Pu(,)
4400

"_ 3300

•,_ Pu(ll) Pu(ll)

t_oo t

43I. I 0 439.00 446.90 454.80 462.70 470.60
Nanometers

Figure 3.Atomic emission spectrumof plutonium NaCI/KCI with a delay of 1.7 _s.
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Figure4. Atomic emissionspectrumof samplecontainingamericiumin the450nm region.

Preliminaryassignmentsforseveralionicemissionlinesforplutoniumandamericiumhavebeenmadeand
areshownin Table1.ThedatafromFredet.al(7),andJ. R.Readeret. al(9)( NationalStandardReference
Data)wereusedto maketheassignments.Wehavenot determinedthedetectionlimits for plutoniumand
americiumbutthedetectionlimit foruraniuminsolutionhasbeenmeasuredby WachterandCremershere
at LosAlamos(10).Thedetectionlimit foruraniumin4 molarnitricacidwas0.1g/L. Weexpectthatthe
detectionlimitsfor plutoniumandamericiuminsolutiontobe similar.The detectionlimitsforplutonium
andamericiuminsolids( soils,alkalisalts,andothersolidwasteforms)andliquids( acidsolutions,water,
otherradioactivewastestreamsatLos Alamos)will bedetermined.

Table1.Atomicemissionspectrallinesof plutoniumandamericium.

Observed Wavelength Assignment
(angstroms)

4324.57 Am(II)
4379.91 Pu(II)
4385.35 Pu(II)
4404.90 Pu(II)
4461.36 Am(II)
4461.65 Pu(II)
4472.79 Pu(II)
4493.78 Pu(II)
4504.91 Pu(II)
4509.45 Am(1)
4536.15 Pu(II)
4575.56 Am(II)
4662.79 Am(I)
4681.65 Am(l)
4712.90 Am(I)
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Atomic emission spectraforCr in soil anda sample containingBe areshown in Figs 5 and6 respectively.
Recently, Han and Cremershave completeda studyusing the LIBStechniqueto measure the concentration
of Cr, Pb, and Be in soil samples(l1). Detection limits of 2 ppm for Cr and Pb and 0.1 ppm for Be was
determined.

,n:

357 358 359 360 361 362 363 364 365

Wmvelength (.m)

Figure 5.Atomic emission spectrum of a soil sample containing chlorium.

Be 3130.42/3131.07

10000-

I
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Ii im

cao) T_l)

i I I i
3050 3100 3150 3200 3250

Angstroms

Figure 6. Atomic emission spectrum of a soil sample containing baryllium.
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Recently, we have combined the LIBS technique with fiber optic technology to enhance remote monitoring
of the elemental composition of samples in harsh environments such as waste tanks, gloveboxes for handling
radioactive samples, and soil samples above and below ground. Fiber optic technology has progressed to
the point now where high power (MW) short pulse laser beams ( pulse lengths of ps and ns) can be
transported through fiber optic cables with little loss of power. Transmission efficiencies greater than 99.99
% per meter have been achieved. We have been investigating the use of a 1.5 mm fiber optic cable for
remote elemental analysis of samples in harsh environments. A schematic of a fiber optic coupled LIBS
system that we have been testing is shown in Fig 7. The essential components of this system are the same
as those shown in Fig 1. The difference is the method by which the laser beam is transported to the sample
and the emission from the sample is collected and imaged onto the slit of the monochromator. In this
apparatus, the excitation laser is coupled into the fiber optic cable by a telescope. The excitation energy
is then coupled onto the sample by an output telescope. The emission from the plasma is then re-imaged
back down the optical fiber to a beam splitter where it is reflected and collected by a lens and a fiber optic
bundle. The output from the fiber optic bundle is imaged onto the slit of the monochromator. We have
tested fiber optic cables up to 5 m in length. However, in principle fiber optic cables of many meters can
be used. Collection of the emission from laser generated plasmas has been reported in the past(12).

Input Output
I meier I telescope telescope

A 1 m ]'_ Plasma

, ioscillator/amplifier
..v ', ++,

\, / ...... " I Sample "Beam

splitters 1_ C_lelercling

Fib3rn3Pelic ]1

rator ] nochromator

Figure7. Schematicof a LIBSapparatuscombinedwithfiberopticcable.

CONCLUSIONS

The LIBS techniquecan be usedto measurethe elementalcompositionof samplesfrom a wide range of
matrix forms. The waste forms investigatedincludemixed waste,contaminatedsoils, alkali salts,and acid
solutions.However, samplesof solids, liquids, and gasescan be analyzed using this technique.Typical
detectionlimits range betweena few to hundredsof ppm and dependupon the sample and experimental
conditions.Compared to traditionalanalytical analysistechniquesmentionedabove,this techniquecan be
operatedin real to near realtime. That is, the analysiscan be performed in a few minutes.Sinceonly a
few microgramsof material is removedper laserpulse, analysisvia the LIBS techniquegenerateslittle to
no waste. Instrumentsbased upon this technique can be made small and portable which allow field
characterizationand environmentalsiteremediationefforts to he monitored in real time. Finally, coupling
the LIBS techniquewith fiber optic cablesallow the full potet_tialof remote monitoring of samplesto be
exploited. Thus remote monitoring of mixed wastesamplesand samplesin harsh environmentscan be
obtained.
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PROCESSING RESULTS OF 1,800 GALLONS OF MERCURY
AND RADIOACTIVELYCONTAMINATEDMIXED WASTE RINSE
SOLUTION

B. P. Thiesen

Idaho NationalEngineeringLaboratories,EG&GIdaho,Inc., IdahoFalls, ID

ABSTRACT. Mercury-contaminated rinse solution was successfully treated at the Idaho National
Engineering Laboratory. This waste was generated during thedecontamination of the Heat Transfer
Reactor Experiment 3 reactor shield tank. Approximately 6.8 m3(1,800 gal) of waste wasgenerated
and placed into 33 drums. Each drum contained precipitated sludge material ranging from 2-25
cm in depth, with the average depth of about 6 cm. The pH of each drum varied from 3 - I I. The
bulk liquid waste had a mercury level of 7.0 mg/L, which exceeded the Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act limit of 0.2 mg/L. The average liquidbulk radioactivity was about 2.1 pCi/mL, while
the average sludge contamination was about 13,800 pCi/g. Treatment of the waste required
separation of the liquid from the sludge, filtration, pH adjustment, and ion exchange. The resulting
solution at_er treatment had mercury, levels at 0.0186 mg/L and radioactivity of 0.282 pCi/mL.

INTRODUCTION

Scope

This report addressesthe processingof approximately 6.8 m3 (!,800 gal) of mercury-contaminatedmixed
waste, henceforthreferred to as the Test Area North (TAN) mercury-contaminatedrinse solution at the

Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL). The objective of this paper is to detail the methods by

which the waste was processed and describe final waste forms and ultimate disposal of each waste form.
Included in this report are details of processing problems and recommendations for future processing of
similar wastes.

Background

The TAN mercury-contaminatedrinsesolutionwas producedfrom the decontaminationof theHeat Transfer
ReactorExperiment3 (HTKE-3) reactorshieldtank. This reactorwas designedaspart of the experimental
airplane engine program. Shielding for the reactor was provided by a shield tank filled with approximately

1,500 gai of mercury. This reactor has since been put on display at the Experimental Breeder Reactor I

(EBR-I) museum.

Prior to the HTRE-3 reactor being sent to EBR-I for display, the residual mercury was removed by rinsing

the shield tank with 30 wt% nitric acid solution. After rinsing the shield tank, the pH of the solution was

increased to about 10 by adding 50 wt% sodium hydroxide. Sodium sulfide was then added to convert the

mercury to an insoluble mercury sulfide. Aluminum sulfate was then to be added to act as a flocculating

agent. The solution was then to be neutralized to a pH of 7 and filtered through a 5-/_ filter.
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Originally, it was anticipated that the resulting waste would pass Resource Conservation and Recovery Act

(RCRA) limits and then be disposed of as a nonhazardous, nonradioactive waste. However, the solution

did not pass RCRA limits and radioactivity was detected. The mixed waste was placed into 33

polyethylene, 55-gal drums, and the drums of waste were placed into the Mixed Waste Storage Facility

(MWSF) at the INEL. Information from the waste characterization report and results from analyses

performed on the waste indicate that each waste drum has a different pH and metals concentration.

WASTE TREATMENT

The TAN mercury-contaminated rinse solution was treated as part of a treatability demonstration of liquid

mixed wastes at the INEL. Several similar mixed wastes have been identified at the INEL for potential

treatment by ion exchange. The processing of the 6.8 m3 of TAN mercury-contaminated rinse solution
waste was to evaluate the treatability of this and similar wastes on a large scale by ion exchange and the

requirements of a treatment system for future processing.

Prior to treatment of the 6.8 m3, treatability studies were performed on samples of the waste at the Test

Reactor Area (TRA) radiochemistry lab located at the INEL (!). After completion of the treatability studies,

treatment facility and treatment process options were evaluated and a processing scheme was developed.

The following sections detail the processing of the TAN mercury-contaminated rinse solution. Three

processing trials were required to reduce the mercury levels of the waste to acceptable limits, and are
denoted as Trials I, 2, and 3.

Treatability Studies

Treatability studies were performed on samples of the waste to evaluate treatment options and recommend

a treatment plan. The results of the treatability studies are summarized here; detailed results are in Ref 1.

Six of the 33 drums were sampled to perform treatability studies. The samples indicated that the waste had

both a liquid phase and a solid sludge phase of 5-8 cm at the bottom of each drum. The liquid was

separated from the solids by using a 0.45-/.t filter, and both the liquid filtrate and the solids were analyzed

for metals and radioactivity.

A metals analysis was performed on the six samples, and mercury and lead were found to be above the

RCRA limits of 0.2 mg/L and 5.0 mg/L, respectively. The six samples had a wide range of concentrations

for lead and mercury. Most of the mercury values were over the RCRA limit, ranging from 0.133 to 4.68

mg/L with an average of i.156 mg/L. Only one lead value was over the RCRA limit, ranging from 0.622

to 8.10 mg/L with an average of 3.03 mg/L. The total activity of the filtrate was low, ranging from 2.2

to 74 pCi/mL with an average of 21 pCi/mL. The total activity of' the sludge was much higher, ranging

from 1,050 to 40,000 pCi/g with an average of 13,800 pCi/g.

All the samples had very high concentrations of sodium, reading beyond the capability of the analytical

instrument and indicating that the sodium sulfide was probably added. Also, some of the samples had high
concentrations of aluminum while others had almost no aluminum, indicating that some of the containers

may have had aluminum sulfate added. The pH of the samples ranged from less than 3 to greater than 10.

Ion exchange experiments were run in a glass column, i.5 cm in diameter and 20-25 cm tall. The

following conclusions and recommendations for large scale processing of the waste were made:
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• Results of the treatabilitystudy indicatethat the waste can be treatedto remove the hazardous
heavy metals of mercury and lead by use of an ion selective resin. The two recommended
selective ion resinswere: GT-73producedby Rhom and Hass, and S-920 producedby Purolite.
The first resin, GT-73, proved to be effective with mercury and lead removal, but was not
commerciallyavailablein bulk. A total of 7 kg was obtainedfor use. The second resin, S-920,
was thenevaluated and found to be effective.

• Heavymetal removalwas most efficientat acidicconditions,pH4 -6, but also was effective under
caustic conditions, pH 8-10. A pH drop of about two points occurredduringprocessingof the
waste.

• Heavy metal removalwas effective at a flow rateof 10-12 bed volumes per hour.

• All the resins tested passedthe RCRAtoxicity characterizationleachingprocedure(TCLP)metals
testing aftertreatment of the waste.

• The sludge failedfor TCLPlead, but passedall otherTCLPmetals. This indicatedthatthe filters
would probablybecome a mixed waste.

Treatmentat the PWTU

The 6.8 m3 of liquid waste was treatedat the PortableWater TreatmentUnit (PWTU). The PWTU was
originally designed to treat well water contaminated with low levels of radioactive isotopes and
trichloroethyleneat the INEL, The PWTUcontains a filteringsystem,activated carbon beds, resin columns
for radioactive isotope removal, and pH adjustment system as shown in Fig. I.

!

Ot/lmgl_ _ ml

I
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._ _I,OT_ __ __.................... [-- _ i

Figure 1. PWTU flow diagram.
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All processing of the waste could not take place at the PWTU. The radioactivity of the waste exceeded the

limits specified in the PWTU safety analysis report (SAR). However, bt;cause most of the radioactivity was

in the sludge portion, the liquid portion could be processed at the PWTU if it was separated from the

sludge. The liquid was separated from the sludge at the TAN Hot Shop located at the INEL.

In order to process the liquid waste at the PWTU, modifications to the system were required. The existing

columns in the PWTU contained C-100H resin from Purolite. This resin is not capable of removing heavy

metals to required concentrations below the RCRA limit. To remove the heavy metals from the waste, ion

exchange columns packed with GT-73 and S-920 were installed. Also, the PWTU did not have a means

to adjust the pH of the waste prior to ion exchange, so the pH was adjusted while the waste was in the
waste drums.

Figure 2 shows the flow diagram for the treatment of the waste. The waste was first removed from the

MWSF and brought to the TAN Hot Shop, a trip of about 45 mi. The liquid waste was then separated from

the sludge. The sludge was combined into four drums and sent back to the MWSF for future treatment.

The liquid portion was pumped into clean 55-gal drums and taken to the PWTU storage area. At the

PWTU the waste had the pH adjusted to 7-8. The waste was then processed in the PWTU and discharged

to two polyethylene storage tanks. Upon verification of the treatment by sampling and analysis, the waste

would be discharged to the wastepond at TAN, TSF-07.

WERF I --
Compaction

Empty Empty
oontalnenl oontaJner$

MWSF TAN liquid PWTU PWTU

33 drums _ Decantliquid " J

c_d filter pHadjustment Rlte¢and

Ii ] DrumsnotrequidngpHadjustment
Combinedsludges,

,; drumstotal Storage

Nonmlxed1
waste

Dlspoul
WarmWaste

Pond

Figure 2. Processflow diagram for the treatmentof TAN mercury-contaminated rinse solution.
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Sludge Separation, pH Adjustment, and Ion Exchange, Trial 1

The processing of the waste entailed sludge separation at the TAN Hot Shop and pH adjustment and ion

exchange at the PWTU. The details of processing the waste are in this se:',tion.

Sludge Separation at TAN. Sludge separation at TAN entailed the transporting of the waste to the TAN

Hot Shop area, separation of the liquid from the solid sludge portion, and repackaging of the sludge for

storage at the MWSF.

The liquid was separated from the sludge using a filter and pump assembly. The filtering system consisted

of three series "L" Serfilco filter housings connected in series. Each filter housing accepts a 10-in., double-

open-end filter. The first filter housing in the series had a 10-# absolute rated filter
installed. The second filter housing had a 1-# absolute rated filter installed. The third filter housing had

a 0. I-# absolute rated filter installed. Pressure indicators on each filter housing provided indication that the

filters were working and when the filters became depleted. An air-driven, Wilden diaphragm pump was

used to pump the liquid out of the drums and force it through the filters. The diaphragm pump is a positive

displacement pump and does not require priming. To ensure that the pump would not overpressurize the

filter housings, the supply air was maintained at 65 psig, which is less than the I00 psig pressure rating for

the filter system.

Waste drums were brought from the staging area into the Hot Shop in sets of four bound to a pallet. The

pH of each drum was obtained and recorded (Table 1). The diaphragm pump was used to remove the liquid

from the waste drums and pass it through the filtering system. The flexible inlet line to the pump was

connected to a 4-ft length of 5/8-in. stainless steel tubing. The tubing was slowly lowered into the waste

drum until the sludge phase was reached. Operators could identify the sludge by observing the fluid flowing

through the clear tubing. Once the liquid was decanted to within 3-5 cm of the sludge phase, the suction

line was placed into the next container.

Table 1 shows the drum numbers and information collected on each drum as the liquid was decanted. The

liquid effluent from the filtering system ranged in colors from clear to brown. The pH of the effluent was

also monitored for each drum. The filtered effluent was discharged into clean polyethylene drums. The

drums were placed on a pallet and moved to the staging area at the TAN Hot Shop, and eventually to the
PWTU.

The filters were replaced three times. The first time the filters were replaced when the discharge tube
became stained with the waste in Drum 667. There was no sign of solid particulate passing through the

filters, indicating that the solution was discolored from dissolved ions. The next two filter change-outs were

performed when pressure readings across the filters indicated they were depleted.

After the liquid portion was removed from a set of four drums on a pallet, the sludge from these four drums
was then consolidated into a 55-gal steel drum with a polyethylene liner. The sludge solution in the waste

drum was mixed by using a small stainless steel pr,_peller on the end of a 3-m-long shaft. A drill motor

was used to drive the mixing shaft and propeller. The sludge was mixed with the 3-5 cm liquid layer that

was left during the decanting stage to suspend the solid particulate. The mixed sludge solution was then

pumped out of the drum and into the sludge accumulation drum. The sludge accumulation drums were

filled about two-thirds full. The extra space was left in the drums to provide room to add a solidification

agent for future solidification of the sludge. Four sludge accumulation drums were used. Table I indicates

which sludge from each drum went into each accumulation drum.
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Table!. DmnwfilteredattheTANHotShopandtreatedat the PWTU.

i ii i

Sludge Sludge

Sampled placed in Sampled placed in

Drum prior to drum Drum prior to drum

number treatment pH number number treatment pH number

564' No 9 4 626 No 10 3

565 No 9 3 627 No 10 3

568 Yes ! 1 I 630 No 10 3

569 No 8 ! 635 Yes 7 1

570 No 9 I 636 No 9 1

571' No 9 4 637 No 9 1

572' Yes 8 4 638 No 7 1

575' No 9 4 666 No 10 2

576' No ! I 4 667 'b No 9 2

587 No 7 3 668 No I0 2

588' No 10 3 669 No 10 2

589 No 10 3 697 Yes 11 1

590 c No • 9 4 700 No 3 No sludge

609' No 9 3 701 No 3 3

610 No 7 3 702 Yes 3 No sludge

611 No 6 3 703 Yes 6 3

612' No II 2

a. The solution in these drams had a browncolor afterfilteringdown to 0. !/z. The remainingdrumshada clear
solution after filtering.

b. Drum667 had 20-25 cm of sludge. Most of the drumshad 5-7.5 cm of sludge.
c. Drum590 had 15-20 cm sludge. Sludge was verythick and damagedthe pump. Waterwas mixed into the

sludge as a thinner. The pump was replaced.

After the sludge accumulation drums sat overnight, an attempt was made to decant excess liquid from these

drums. However, the operators were unable to distinguish the sludge phase from the liquid phase and no
water was removed.

After all the sludge had been removed, the empty drums were left bound to the pallets and prepared for

shipment to the Waste Experimental Reduction Facility (WERF) for compaction. After compaction, the
waste containers will be disposed of at the _dioactive waste burial grounds at the INEL.
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Adjustment ofpH at the PWTU. The PWTU has a pH operating range of 6-9. The scoping studies

indicated that the pH would drop 1 -2 points in the ion exchange columns. Therefore, to stay above the

pH limit of 6, the incoming waste had to be at a pH of 7-8.

Once at the PWTU, the drums were opened one drum at a time. The pH of the waste in each drum was

measured and compared to the pH measured during sludge separation. Also, a 150-200 mL sample of the

waste in each drum was transferred to a 30-gal drum to produce a composite mixture of all the waste. The

composite mixture was sampled, and the sample was sent to Twin City Testing (TCT) for analysis. After

the sample was obtained, acid or caustic was added to each drum as required to adjust the pH to 7 -8. Note

that TCT has been audited by EG&G Idaho and meets the requirements for an EPA Lab Program for quality

assurance and quality control.

As can be seen in Table 1, two of the drums had a pH of 8, four of the drums had a pH of 7, and two of

the drums had a pH of 6. No pH adjustment was made to these drums. Three of the drums had a pH of
3 and a 50% sodium hydroxide solution was added to these drums to raise the pH to 7-8. The remaining

22 drums had pHs of 9-11. Nitric acid was added to these drums to lower the pH to 7-8.

Originally, it was anticipated that as nitric acid was added, no precipitation would develop. However, as
the acid was added, a precipitate did form. This precipitate was not analyzed because it was not thought

to be mercury or lead because both of these compounds should have increased solubility in acid.

Filtering and Ion Exchange in the PWTU, Trial 1. The existing resin columns in the PWTU contain a

general cation exchanger. This resin would not be effective at removing mercury to levels below the

0.2 mg/L RCRA limit. To ensure effective mercury and lead removal, heavy metal ion specific resins were
used.

The amount of resin required to treat the wastewater was about 5.6 × 103m _ of GT-73. However, with this
amount, the flow rate could only be 5.2 × 102m3/h. This flow rate would result in an unacceptable

operating time, therefore, to decrease operating time, the flow ra':e was increased by using an excess of

resin. Two resin columns were purchased, each with a 1.4 x 102m 3 bed volume, giving a total bed volume
of 2.8 × 102m 3. This bed volume permitted a flow rate of 0.27 m3/h, which required three days to process

the waste. Processing time could be further reduced by increasing the resin capacity, but at the expense of

generating more radioactive resin waste.

Once the columns were packed with resin, they were installed into abypass line around the activated carbon
beds. The activated carbon beds were not usable while the columns were installed.

Once a drum of waste on a pallet had the pH adjusted to 7-8, the solution was pumped from the drum

using a peristaltic pump. The solution was pumped from the drums at a rate of 0.27 m3/h as measured on

the two flow meters/totalizers in the process trailer. The waste was fed to t[ae inlet of the PWTU shown

in Fig I. The solution passed through 20-/_ filters and then into the heavy metals ion exchange columns.

Originally, the waste was fed through the general cationic ion exchange columns to remove the radioactive

isotopes. However, the solution became very acidic in these columns. It was decided to bypass these

columns and only go through the temporary heavy metal removal columns. After the waste was completely
treated in the heavy metal columns, the waste was then processed through the general cation exchange resin

to remove the radioactive isotopes. The treated waste was discharged to two tanks, each containing about
3.4 m3.
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The pressuredrop across the temporaryheavy metal columns slowly increasedduring processing. When
the inlet pressurereachedabout40 psig, the system was shut down andthe first column was dismantled.
Examination of the resin indicatedthat precipitatedmaterialformedduring pH adjustmentwas passing
throughthe 20-/_filtersandcollecting inthe ion exchange columns,causingthecolumns to restrictthe flow.
The resin in the first column was removedandreplacedwith freshresin. The system continuedoperation
until about five drums remained,at which time the columns again became too plugged to continue
operations. Both columnswere thenback flushed. Afterback flushing,the remainingdrumsof waste were
treated.

After all the waste had been processed throughthe temporaryheavy metal ion exchange columns, the
PWTU wasreconfiguredso wastewaterwould flow throughthe threeC-100H general cation, ion exchange
resincolumns. The wastewaterin the two tanks was then reprocessedin the PWTU at the system design
flow rate of 1.8 m3/h.The wastewaterhad to pass throughthe activatedcarbonbeds to bypassthe temporary
heavy metal ion exchangecolumns. As thewaste was processedthroughthe C-100H ion exchange columns,
the pH of the waste droppedto less than3, and the in-lineautomaticpH adjustmentunit could not increase
the pH. The treated solution in thetanks was cloudy, indicatingprecipitationwas in the tanks. The bulk
solution in the tanks was at a pH of less than 3. The solution was neutralizedin the tanks. A pumpwas
connectedto recyclethe solution in the tanksat about 140 gpm. Solid sodium hydroxidewas then slowly
added to increasethe pH. As the sodiumhydroxidewas added,a precipitateformed. The final pH of the
solution was at 9. The precipitatewas not analyzed, but was assumed to be aluminumor sodium, both of
which may pass throughthe resin columns.

Sampling and Analysis Results of pH Adjustment and Ion Exchange, Trial 1. Samples of the treated
wastewaterwere obtainedforradioactiveanalysisatthe RadiationMeasurementsLaboratory(RML)located
at the INEL, and were analyzed for TCLP metals, TCLP pesticides, and TCLP herbicides at TCT. A
samplewas also sent to the EnvironmentalChemistryUnit (ECU) lablocatedat the INELfor total RCRA-
regulated metals screen. Gamma-ray results are shown in Table 2. TCLP test results from TCT are
summarized in Table 3. Table3 also shows the resultsof TCLPmetals testing from ECU. The results are
divided into Tanks 1 and 2, becausethe waste was placed into two tanks after treatment.

Table 2. Radioactivecontaminationof consolidated sample of treatedliquidwaste.

Activity by isotope Total activity
Waste form (pCi/mL) (pCi/mL)

Untreatedconsolidated liquid 6°Co 2.10± 0.03 E+0 2.10 ± 0.03 E+O
(180-200 mL collected from
each waste drum after filtration)

Treatedliquid, Tank 1' 6°Co 5.2 ± 0.5 E-2 2.11 ± 0.07 E-I
t37Cs 1.59 ± 0.07 E-1

Treated liquid, Tank 2' 6°Co 5.1 ± 0.5 E-2 2.82 ± 0.08 E-I
6°Cs 2.31:1:0.08 E- I

Tr_ted liquid, 6°Co 4.6 ± 0.5 E-2 2.69 ± 0.08 E-1
Tanks 1 and 2 137Cs 2.23 ± 0.08 E-1

a. The wasteoriginallycontainedin 33 drumswasdischargedto two storagetanksfromthe PWTU.
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Table3. Mercuryandleadconcentrationsofuntreatedwuteand_ated wasteaftereachtrial.

lJ

Mercury Lead
TCT/ECU' TCT/ECUa

Treatment (mg/L) (mg/L)
, i .,i i i i - -

Untreated consolidated liquid 7.000b 2.780b
(180 to 200 mL collected from
each waste drumafter filtration)

Tank 1¢ Tank2_ Tank 1_ Tank 2'

Treated liquid Trial 1 0.264/ 0.0087/ 0.022/ 0.104/
(filtered to 20 _ then passed
throughS-920, GT-73, and 1.900 0.882 0.150 0.240
C-100H resins)

Treatedliquid Trial 2 0.864/ 1.788/ No data No data
(Filteredto 0.1 Iz, collected collected
no ion exchange) 1.380d 1.380d

Treatedliquid Trial 3 0.0092/ 0.0168/ No data No data
(filtered to 0.3 # then passed collected collected
through S-920 resin) 0.0156 0.033

a. TCT- TwinCity TestingCorporation.
ECU- EnvironmentalChemistryUnit labat the INEL.

b. TheseareTCTlabresultsonly;a sampleof theuntreatedconsolidatedliquidwasnotsentto ECUforanalysis.
c. The wasteoriginallycontainedin33 drumswasdischargedto twostoragetanksfromthePWTU.Thesamples

were labeledStorageTank I or 2, but Tanks I and 2 are not necessarilythe same storagetanks between
processingtrials.

d. Samplesent to ECU lab was a mixtureof approximatelyequal amountsfromeach tank.

As can be seen by the results in Table2, the originalwaste had atotal activity of 2. I pCi/mL. This is from
a sample of the consolidated liquid representingthe bulk waste. After treatment,the total activity was
reduced to 0.269 pCi/mL. The original waste contained only 6°Co;however, after treatment the waste
stream registeredthe presence of _37Cs. The 6°Cowas reducedto 0.046 pCi/mL, but the S'Cs increased
0.223 pCi/mL, accounting for the majority of the radioactivity in the final waste solution. The cesium
probably was removed from the resin columns in the PWTU. Cesium is an ion that is very difficult to
remove by ion exchange. When the waste that contained a great deal of calcium and sodium ions was run

through the ion exchange resin that had radioactive cesium already loaded on, the calcium and possibly
some of the sodium replace the radioactivecesium on the active site of the resin, releasing the cesium to
the wastewater solution.

Table 3 shows the mercury and lead results from TCT and ECU. The first metal results from ECU
indicated that the mercury levels were reducedfrom7.0 mg/L to an average of 1.39 mg/L, which is greater
than the 0.2 mg/L RCRA limit. There was a largedifference in values from Tank 1 at 1.9 mg/L to Tank
2 at 0.882 mg/L. Results from TCT arrivedabouta week later,and indicated that the mercurywas barely
above the RCRA limit in Tank 1at 0.264 mg/L and well below the RCRA limit in Tank 2 at 0.0087 mg/L.
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Table 3 shows the bulk lead concentration of 2.78 rag/L, which is less than the RCRA limit of 5.0 mg/L.

Results from ECU indicate that lead levels were reduced to an average of 0.195 mg/L. Results from TCT

indicate that lead levels were reduced to an average of 0.063 mg/L.

As can be seen in Table 3, there is a large discrepancy between ECU's and TCT's results. The analysis

methods of TCT and ECU were compared to evaluate why there was such a large discrepancy between the

two labs' results. It was evaluated that ECU was not following RCRA requirements for testing. ECU was

acidifying the sample and then filtering, while TCT was filtering the sample and then doing the acid

digestion. As a result, TCT was removing solid mercury compounds such as mercury oxide with the

filtering, while ECU was putting the solid mercury into solution by acidification. This consistently

produced higher metal results from ECU.

An evaluation was made to determine what may have caused the treatment to fail at reducing the mercury

to RCRA limits, and what could be done to successfully process the waste. Three scenarios were identified

that may account for the presence of the mercury in the treated wastewater. The first possibility was that

the precipitated material from the three acidic drums contained mercury oxides, and insufficient filtration

then allowed the mercury compounds to remain in the waste stream after treatment. The second possibility

was that the precipitated material that lodged in the resin columns also plugged the active sites on the resin,

making the resin ineffective. The third possibility was that the resin was not effective at removing the

mercury ions. Of these three possibilities, it was believed that the first one was the most likely scenario.

To help evaluate which scenario occurred, the remaining liquid sample that was taken for ECU analysis was
filtered with a 0.45-/_ filter and reanalyzed. The filtering of the sample lowered the mercury level to 0.025

mg/L, which is below the RCRA limit, indicating that solid particulate is responsible for the high mercury
content.

Reprocessing by "=iltration, Trial 2

This sectiondetails the stepstaken to filter the waste treatedin Trial 1.

Reprocessing by Filtration, TriG/2. After verificationthat filtering the samplewas an effective treatment,
a method to filter the wastewaterwas developed. The filtering unit originally usedduring the separation
of the liquid from the sludgewas installedin the PWTU. The last two filter housingswere usedand were
plumbedto thesystemthe sameway thetemporary ion exchangecolumnswere installed. Also,0.3-/_ filters

were purchasedand installedinto the permanentfilter housingsin the PWTU. The two temporary filter
housingswere fitted with 0. l-# filters. The endresultwasthat the wastewas filtered through0.3-# filters,
then into a 0.1-/_ filter, and finally into another0. I-pcfilter. The activatedcarbonbedsandthe radioactive
ion exchangecolumnswere bypassed. The only treatmentperformedwas filtration.

The wastewasfilteredthroughthe systemata flow rateof about !.4 m3/h. There was about2 cm of sludge
at the bottom of the tanks. The sludgewas not very compactandwaseasily suspended.The waste in both
tanks was filtered down to a few inchesabove the sludge, so as not to stir up the sludgeand require
frequent filter changesduringprocessing. After the liquid was removed from both tanks down to within
a few inchesof the sludge,the suctionline was loweredinto the sludgeandthe sludgewas suspended.All
the waste in both tanks was removed and the sludge material collectedon the filters. The tanks were

thoroughlyrinsed with water andthe rinse waterwas filtered. The filtered wastewas dischargedfrom the
system to two polyethylenetanks. The 0.3-/_ filters requiredseven change-outsto processthe liquid,
resultingin use of 14 filters. The first 0.1-/z filter in the serieshad to be changedout once, The second
0.l-p filter did not requireany change-outs, Upon dismantlingof the filter system after all the waste was
filtered, a very fine blackprecipitatewas observedon the last0.1-/_ filter. The 0.3-/_ filters collectedabout

90-99% of the particulate. The sludgeon thesefilters looked like caramel(becauseof algaegrowth in
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the tanks). The sludge on the two 0.1-/_ filters that were removed from the second housing was black. The

discharge liquid from the PWTU was very clear.

Prior to the start of filtering, the pH of the waste in the tanks was measured at 6, which is 3 points less then

the pH of 9 that was measured one week earlier when Trial 1 treatment took place. Therefore, in a period

of about a week, the pH of the waste in both tanks went from 9 down to 6.

Sampling and Analysis Results of Filtration, Trial 2. The sampling and analysis results of Trial 2
wastewater are shown in Table 3. Because sampling and analysis results from Trial 1 indicate that there

are no TCLP pesticides, TCLP herbicides, and volatile organics, and because mercury was the only RCRA-

regulated metal identified in the waste, the filter-treated wastewater was analyzed for mercury only.

Samples were sent to both the ECU and TCT labs. The sample sent to ECU was an equal mixture of waste

from both tanks. Samples from each tank were sent to TCT. The first results were obtained from I_CU,

but because of the large discrepancy between the two labs' results in the previous trial, it was decided to

wait until TCT's results arrived before taking any action. As can be seen in Table 3, the results from both

labs are very close. The average value for the two tanks from TCT is i.326 mg/L. The result from the

mixed solution from ECU is 1.380 mg/L. The values indicate that not only is the waste above the RCRA

limit of 0.2 rag/L, but that the average concentration of mercury in the waste increased from the Trial I
treatment.

The increase in mercury in the solution is assumed to have come from an equilibrium adjustment of the

waste as it sat for a week between Trial 1 and Trial 2 processing. During this equilibrium adjustment, a

precipitated mercury complex that went through the 20-# filters and the resin columns probably went back

into solution. There are three pieces of evidence to support this theory. First, the pH of the solution went

from 9 down to 6 while sitting in the tanks for a week; this can only occur if ions either go into or out of

solution. Second, the filtering of the ECU sample while still at a pH of 9 indicated that filtering would

remove the mercury. Third, ECU results and TCT results were very close, indicating that the mercury was

in solution when the samples were taken.

Reprocessing by Filtering and Ion Exchange, Trial 3

Analysis of the datafrom ECU andTCT showinghigh levelsof mercury, combinedwith the fact that the
liquid waste has beenthoroughlyfiltered and is free of solids, indicatesthat the mercury is in solution.
Becausethe treatability studiesdemonstratedthat the ion exchangewith S-920 works, it was decidedto run
the waste throughthe heavy metal ion exchangecolumnsfor a secondtime. in conjunctionwith this, the
waste would be filtered through0.3-# filters.

Reprocessing by Filtering and Ion EJcchange,Trial 3. The old resin in the two temporary columnswas
removedandplacedinto a drum. New S-920 resinwas thenpackedinto theresincolumns. The temporary

columnswere plumbed into thesystemasthey were in Trial 1. The permanentfilter housingsin the PWTU
were fitted with 0.3-/_ filters. The wastewas processedat a flow rateof' 0.2"/m3/h. The activatedcarbon
bedsand the radioactiveion exchangecolumnswele bypassed.

During processingof the waste, therewas no pressureincreaseon the ion exchangecolumns. Also, there
was very little pressureincreaseon the filters and only one set of filters was requiredto processall the
waste. The tankswere thoroughly rinsedwith cleanwater, and thisrinse solutionwas processedthrough
the PWTU. The discharge came out clear. The waste was discharged to two polyethylene tanks that were

identical to the ones used previously. When the filters were removed, they were coated with a green brown

algae material. The resin in the columns showed no sign of sludge accumulation,
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Sampling and Analysis Results of Filtering and Ion Exchange, Trial 3. The sampling and analysis results
of Trial 3 are shown in Table 3. Again, only mercury was analyzed. The results from both labs indicate

that mercury is below the RCRA limit. The highest values are from ECU at 0.0156 mg/L and 0.033 mg/L,

respectively. The values from TCT are roughly half ECU values at 0.00919 mg/L and 0.0186 mg/L,
respectively. These values are higher than the 0.0056 mg/L obtained from the treatability studies.

Wastewater Disposal. The wastewater was ultimately disposed of by discharging to the TAN waste pond
TSF-07. The final volume of solution treated was about 7.5 m3. This includes the original 6.8 m_of waste

plus about 0.7 m_ of water used to rinse the storage tanks and lines.

Sampling and Analysis of Filters and Resins

In the processof treatingthe TAN mercury-contaminatedrinsesolutionwaste,severalcomponentsbecame
contaminatedwith radioactivea;ld hazardouswaste. The resin columnsand the pump and filter unit will
be savedand usedto treatwastesin the future. The depletedfilters and the resinsusedin the temporary
heavy metal ion exchangecolumnswere placed into drums, The filters and the resinswere sampledto

determine if theywere a mixed wasteor a radioactivewasteonly. The resultsof the samplingandanalysis
of the filters and resin are detailed below,

Sampling and Analysis Resuhs of Filters. A total of 32 filters were used in the processing of the TAN

mercury-contaminated rinse solution wastewater. Of these 32 filters, 12 of the dirtiest filters were sampled.

The filters were sampled following the procedures in the PWTU sampling and analysis plan, which includes
a section for filter sampling. A knife was used to cut a 15 x 20-cm section of the filtering material off of

the filter support. This was then cut into three strips; then each strip was placed into one of three
containers. This was repeated for each of the 12 filters that were sampled, resulting in a strip from all 12

filters being combined to produce three composite samples. The composite samples were sent to TCT to

be analyzed for TCLP metals, TCLP pesticides, TCLP herbicides, TCLP volatiles, and corrosivity. A
sample was also sent to RML for gamma-ray analysis. Table 4 shows the mercury and lead TCLP results.

The filters failed to meet the RCRA limit for both lead and mercury. The filters passed on all the other

metals and no volatiles, pesticides, or herbicides were detected. Samples of the original sludge passed TCLP

mercury, but failed TCLP lead. The reason that the sludge collected on the filters did not pass TCLP

mercury is probably because of the generation of mercury oxide or other mercury complex during pH
adjustment.

Table4. Mercury,lead,andchromiumTCLPandcorrosivityresultsfromTCT.

Mercury Lead Chromium Corrosivity
Waste form (rag/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) (mm/yr)

Resin 2.1 141 0.141 2.6 E-4

Sample 1

Resin 2.74 3.12 0. !4 4.5 E-4

Sample 2

Filters 3.64 329 0.983 1.8 E-4

Sample 1

Filters 1.55 344 2.21 2.1 E-4

Sample 2
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Table 5 shows the activity of the sludge collected on the filters. Most of the activity is from 6°Co, with an

average activity of 235 pCi/g. This activity was expected to collect in the filters because the treatability
studies demonstrated that most of the activity was concentrated in the sludge.

"Fable5. Radioactivecontaminationinionexchangeresinandfilters.

Activity Total activity

Waste form (pCi/g) (pCi/g)

Resins (sampled 6°Co 2.64 ± 0.03 E+2 2.65 ± 0.03 E+2

from columns) _°SAgm 10.00 ± 0.08 E-1

Resins (sampled 6°Co 2.69 ± 0.04 E+2 2.7 ± 0.04 E+2

from drum) I°SAgm 9.90 ± 0.07 E-I

Filters 6°Co 2.19 ± 0.03 E+2 2.29 ± 0.03 E+2

1°SAgm 2.48 ± 0.04 E+0
'37Cs 7.26 ± 0.16 E+O

I'S:Eu 6.30 ± 0.70 E-!

Filters 6°Co 2.31 ± 0.03 E+2 2.42 ± 0.03 E+2

1°SAgm 2.81 ± 0.05 E+0
137Cs 8.16 ± 0.11 E+0

152Eu 6,40 +_0.70 E-I

Sampling and Analysis Results of Resins. A total of about 3.7 x 10-2m3 of resin was used in the Trial I

processing. The resins were sampled following the PWTU sampling and analysis plan. The resin was

placed into a drum, thoroughly mixed, and then a scoop was used to take the samples. This produced a

composite sample of the resin used in Trial 1. The resin used in Trial 3 processing was added to this waste

container after the sampling and analysis. Some of the samples were sent to TCT to be analyzed for TCLP

metals, TCLP pesticides, TCLP herbicides, TCLP volatiles, and corrosivity. A sample was also sent to

RML for gamma-ray analysis. Table 4 shows the mercury and lead TCLP results. As can be seen, the resin

failed to meet the RCRA limits for both lead and mercury. The resin passed on all the other metals and
no volatiles, pesticides, or herbicides were detected.

Table 5 shows the activity of the resin. Most of the activity is from 6°Co, with an average activity of

270 pCi/g. This activity is assumed to come from the solid particulate that collected in the resin, The

activity is also due in small part to the cobalt and silver ions being removed from solution onto the resin.

The resins used in the treatability studies were tested for TCLP metals. This resin passed TCLP tests. This

indicates that the sludge material that passed through the filtering system and became entrained in the resin

resulted in the failure for the resin used to treat the bulk waste to pass TCLP.

CONCLUSIONS

Initial separation of the liquid from the solid portion of the waste using the pump and filter system described

in this report worked very well. This system was also effective at pumping the sludge slurry to consolidate

the sludge in the 33 original waste containers to four drums. The filter housings are designed to replace

the filter without draining the housings by removing the top of the housing. However, placing the filters
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into these housingsandensuringa properseal betweenthe filterandhousing was very difficultbecausethe
filters would float in the wastewater.

Adjustmentof pH of the waste in the drums is slow, poses severalhazards,andshould not be considered
for normaloperations. The additionof the acid in 10-mLincrementsthrougha pipet requireda greatdeal
of operatorinteractionwith the concentratednitric acid. Manual stirringof the waste with a stirringrod
betweeneachacidadditionrequiredagreatdealof laborandincreasedthepotentialforspills and splashing.

The unexpectedamountof precipitationproducedduringpH adjustmentandthe inadequatefiltering by the
20-g filtersresulted in particulatereachingthe resinsand the treatedwaste storagetanks. It is likely that
the additionof sodium hydroxideto the threeacidic drums producedmercuryoxide or possibly a mercury
complex that passedthroughthe filtrationsystem andthe resin columns, and resultedin the failureof the
Trial ! treatmentto reducemercuryconcentrationsto the requiredlevels.

The filtering of the waste in Trial 2 treatmentwas ineffective. The pH of the waste had decreased from
9 to 6. This probablyresultedinthe mercuryoxide or a mercurycomplex dissolving into solution, making
filtrationineffective. The sampleof the Trial I treatedwaste did not undergothe same spontaneous pH
change, probablybecause an insufficientamount of precipitatedmaterialwas in the sample to allow the
same equilibriumreactionto occur.

The ion exchange treatmentwith properfiltration of the waste in Trial 3 effectively treated the waste and
reducedthe mercurylevels to 0.0186 mg/L. The S-920 resinis an effective resin to reducemercury levels
to less than the RCRA limit of 0.2 rag/L, but may not be capableof attainingdrinkingwaterstand_ds of
0.002 mg/L.

The final liquid waste solutionwas below the RCRA limit formercuryat less than 0.0186 mg/L andfor
lead at less than 0.240 mg/L. Radioactivitylevels were less than 0.282 pCi/mL, which is less than the
derivedconcentrationguideline(DCG) values for "Cs and6°Coat 3 pCi/mL and 5 pCi/mL, respectively.

The filtersproducedfromthis process area mixed waste. Ultimate disposal will probablybe incineration
at WERF.

The solid particulatematterdidnot appearto affect the resin'sability to remove dissolvedmercuryandlead
ions because there was a definite decrease between the concentrations of the treated waste over the

nontreatedwaste. However,the solid particulatematterthatwas entrainedin the resinresultedin the resin's
failure to pass TCLP. It is likely the resin from Trial 3 and futureresins would pass TCLP if proper
filtrationwere employed, becausethe resins in the treatabilitystudies passed TCLP.

RECOMMENDATIONS

PWTUChanges

The treatmentof the TAN mercury-contaminatedrinsesolutiondemonstratesthat ion exchangeis an
effectivetreatmentof mixed waste solutionscontainingdissolvedions. However,this treatment
demonstrationalsopinpointsseveraldeficienciesin theexistingPWTU. Theareasof concernthathave
beenidentifiedfromthe testingare:
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• The inability to treat the waste at one location

• The hazardsassociatedwith pH adjustmentof the waste while containedin the waste drum

• The limited acceptablepH rangefor wastes

° The inability of the pumping,piping, andfiltrationsystems to handle very fine particulate

• The inability to allow increasedresin capacity or addition of different resins without having to
make piping changes to the system

• The inability of the system to adjustthe pH of the treatedwaste priorto dischargingthe waste
from the PWTU.

Each one of these concernsare addressedin detailbelow.

Permitting and Safety Documentation Changes. To performthe treatment of this waste, Part A of the
RCRA permit had to be expanded to include waste codes D008 and D009 for lead and mercury,
respectively. To continue processingmixedwastes, the PWTUpermitsmust be modified. An evaluation
must be performedto determinethe hazardousmaterialsin existing wastes at the INEL and the potential
hazardousmaterialthat may be in futurewastes. The RCRA andState permits should then be expanded
to includethe identified hazards. Also, the currentsafety documentationis very restrictive. To treatthe
TAN mercury-contaminatedrinsesolution,the sludgehad tobe removedat aseparatelocation. This created
the addedhazardof transportingthe waste from one locationto another. An evaluationshould be madeof
the PWTUSAR and hazardclassificationandcompare this to wastes identifiedfor potential treatmentand
futurewastes thatmay be treated. Modificationsshouldthen bemade to this documentationto ensurethat
the safety envelope covers as wide of a variety of wastes as possible.

pH Adjustment System Addition. For the purposes of demonstrationtesting, the pH adjustment of
wastewaterin the waste drumwas acceptable. However, forregularday-to-dayprocessing,this would not
be an acceptablepractice. To ensurethe safe processingof futurewaste streams,a pH adjustmentsystem
is required. The pH adjustmentsystem must be capableof neutralizingboth acidic and caustic solutions.
The systemshould be able to adjustthe pH of the waste feedstreamat a continuous flow ratethatmatches
the processingrateof'the restof the system.

To ensureoptimalperformancefrom the resins,the systemshouldbe designedto accepta varietyof wastes
at a pH rangeof I - 13. An analysisshouldbe performedof the system to ensureall wetted pipingmaterial
is compatible with potentialwastes anddesiredoperatingpH range.

Filtration Changes. The filteringandpumpingsystems shouldbe expandedto includemore capabilityto
handlesolids. The filteringsystemmustbe able to handlemoresolids andmustbe able to filter to less than
0.45/_. To optimize filtering capability, the filtering system should consist of a series of two or more
filteringassemblies. The filteringassemblies shouldhavedecreasingmicronratingswith the last assembly
in theseriescontaining0.45-/_filtersorsmaller.The firstfilteringassemblyshoul_bedesignedto remove
80-90% of the solidsfrom the wastestream. A pumpingsystemmustbe addedthat is capableof
removingthe wastefromthe containersandalsopumpingthick sludgesfor wasteconsolidationand
minimization.

Resin Column Expansion. To addthe temporarycolumns to the presentsystem, the activatedcarbonbeds
could not be operated. To treata varietyof waste solutions containingmany differentdissolved ions, the
systemshould be capableof addingon resin columns withouthavingto makeextensive piping changesor
withoutremoving processingcapabilities.
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Radioactive Resin Evaluation. The appearance of _TCs in the treated solution indicates that cesium was

being removed from the C-100H resin. An evaluation should be performed to investigate the vendor
information to determine if C-100H resin is the best resin to use for radioactive ion removal. At present,

this resin has removed radioactive isotopes from waste streams to less than DCG levels and C-100H has

passed TCLP testing.

Final pH Adjustment Changes. Currently, the neutralization system at the discharge of the PWTU is

capable of neutralizing weak acidic or caustic solutions. However, if heavy ion exchange takes place, as

it did in the treatment of this waste, and lowers the pH of the treated solution, the system is not able to

neutralize the waste for disposal. A means should be provided to neutralize this waste, either by providing

a more efficient system at the discharge or by reprocessing through a pH adjustment system at the inlet of
the PWTU.

PINTO Recommendation Summary

The following changes should be made to the PWTU in order to process mixed wastes in a safe and
effective manner.

Permitting and Safety Documentation. The permitting should be expanded and made as liberal as possible.

The permitting should not only include current waste hazards at the INEL, but possible future waste hazards
that will be created as decontamination and decommissioning (D&D) and site remediation functions expand
at the INEL.

The safety documentation should be expanded and made as liberal as possible to include as many hazardous

and radioactive wastes as possible.

Larger Trailer. The current PWTU has about 9 ms of area. At this time there is no room for expansion.

To add on the capabilities of pH adjustment of the feed waste and the ability to add on resin columns

requires the system to be installed into a larger PWTU trailer.

System Design Changes. The system installed into the larger PWTU trailer should contain the following

systems at a minimum:

• Pumping system capable of removing wastewater and sludge from 55-gal waste drums.

• pH adjustment system capable of adjusting the pH of strong acidic and caustic solutions to a pH

range of i-13.

• Piping system capable of handling strong acidic and caustic solutions containing 20% particulate

by weight.

• Filtering system capable of removing a large quantity of fine particulate. The filtering system must

be capable of removing particulate down to 0.45/_.

• System must continue to have organic removal capabilities with activated carbon beds.

• System should continue to have three general cationic resin columns to remove radioactivity,

followed by a column with resin specific for heavy metals. This should be followed by spare

connections to add on columns loaded with ion specific resins for individual waste streams.

• Increased pH adjustment of the treated waste prior to final discharge from the PWTU. This system

should be able to adjust the treated waste to a pH of 6-8.

In addition to these changes, all existing features in the PWTU not mentioned here should be kept. No

functions of the trailer should be eliminated when the process is transferred to a larger trailer.
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TREATABILITY STUDY FOR THE AMALGAMATION OF A
RADIOACTIVELY CONTAMINATED ELEMENTAL MERCURY
WASTE AT THE IDAHO NATIONAL ENGINEERING
LABORATORY

D. R. Tyson

IdahoNationalEngineeringLaboratory,EG&GIdaho,Inc., IdahoFalls,ID

ABSTRACT. Treatabilitystudiesof radioactivelycontaminatedelementalmercurywereperformed
at theIdahoNationalEngineeringLaboratory([NEL). Thetreatmentthat wasusedforthiswaste
form wasamalgamation,the treatmentstandardasdefinedby 40 CFR 268, "Land Disposal
Restrictions."An investigationteamperformedinitialtestswithnoncontaminatedmercuryinorder
todetermineprocessconditionsproducingadequateamalgamforms.The teamfeltthatthedesired
amalgamformswouldhavethe followingproperties:

• The initial solidis a malleablemass
• Within 24 hours,thissolidhardensinto a nonmalleablcone

• Thereis nofreemercuryon visualinspection
• Thereis no frecmercuryuponccntri_getesting.

In orderto producethiswasteformfortheradioactivelycontaminatedelementalmercurywaste,
asetformatwasdetermined.Themetalof choiceforamalgamationwas-325 meshcopper.Steel
balls (--4-ramdiameter)were used to create a ball.milling effect for the powder. The
amalgamationswereperformedin 250-mLwidemouthhighdensitypolyethylenebottles,agitated
bytheuseof wristshakers.Five-minutepretreatmentsinvolvingwristshakingamixtureof3.7 mL
of I M nitricacidto approximately79 g of copperand78 steelballs. After pretreatment,about
102 g of mercurywasaddedandthe bottlewasshakenfor an additional40 minutesto create
amalgamshavingtheaforementionedproperties.

At the INEL, about !.5 L of mercury wastewas treated. A toxicity characteristicleaching
procedure(TCLP) on theamalgamproduceda leachextracthavingabelowregulatorylevelof
mercury(_0.0294rag/L). Asaresult,theradioactivelycontaminatedelementalmercurywasboth
treated,pertheamalgamationtreatment,andnonhazardous,pertheTCLPresults.Uponverification
of theTCLP results,themercuryamalgamisto beclassifiedasa low-levelwaste,andistargeted
fordisposalat theRadioactiveWasteManagementComplex,aSubtitleD disposalfacility. For
radioactivelycontaminatedelementalmercury,copperpowderamalgamationcan producean
amalgamthatis nonhazardousandof a desirablephysicalformfor disposal.

INTRODUCTION

At the IdahoNational EngineeringLaboratory(INEI.,), treatabilitystudieswere conductedto testtreatments
for radioactivelycontaminatedelementalmercury. The treatmentwasto employed for elementalmercury
radwaste that was in storageat the INEL. According to Table 111of' Land Disposal Restrictions the
treatmentstandardfor radioactiveelementalmercury is amalgamation(I). When a treatment standardis
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expressedas a specific technology and not a numerical figure, that specific technology must be performed
in orderfor the waste to be consideredtreated for land disposal purposes. Deviations from that specific
technology requiresa treatmentvariancepetition to the EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA). Expected
response from the EPA could take up to two years.

The purposeof this treatability studywas to accomplishthree main goals. The firstgoal was tO test various
parametersimportantto :he amalgamationprocess. This was accomplishedby using a representativemodel
of the waste; specifically, commercial-gradeelementalmercury. The second goal of the treatability study
was to use an acceptable technique developed from the elemental mercury study and to confirm the
procedureusing actual waste. Since the waste was less than 1000 kg, all the waste could be treated in the
treatability study. The third goal of the study was to createproceduresthat could be used for treatmentof
futurecontaminated mercurywaste. The procedurescould be used eitherdirectly oras a starting point for
a scale-up treatability study.

This paper consists of a background discussion of Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA)
regulatory issues concerning contaminated mercury, a background of the technology concerns of the
amalgamation process, a discussion of the bench-scale activities and observations,and a recommendation
forpotential scale-up of the process.

AMALGAMATIONBACKGROUND

in many amalgamation processes, the goal of amalgamation is to recovera desiredmetal, e.g., gold, by
using mercury to separate the desiredmetal from the materials present by forming an amalgam. This
amalgam is retorted,driving off the elemental mercury, and the desired metal is recovered. The main
application foramalgamation in whichpropertiesof theamalgamform have significance is tooth restoration
for the dental industry. Since tooth fillings reside in a person's mouth, the two properties of importance
are that:

• The fillings should be fairly nonleachable,at least to saliva

• The fillings should not emit a significant amount of mercury vapors.

Given the information concerning amalgamation provided by the EPA, these two properties of dental
amalgams should be the same propertiesthat the EPA would also want from an amalgam. Based on this
assumption, it was the goal of this researchto achieve amalgams that would be fairly similar in form to
tooth fillings, in the dental ind_atry, amalgams are made with silver-tin alloys. The stoichiometric
designation for the alloy is Ag3Sn,representinga simplified description of the alloy material. Dentalalloys
are sold as commercial formulations, and can include metals such as copper, zinc, and mercury in the
mixture. The compositions vary dependingon the manufacturer.

in the presentstudy, it was necessary to try to pick suitable metals/alloys forwaste treatment. Since there
were no strict physical requirementsneeded for the amalgams, the choice for potential metals was made
basedon fourrequirements: (a) metals must consist of a single component, i.e., no alloys; (b) metals must
contain no toxic characteristichazard;(c) metals must be relatively inexpensive; and (d) metals should have
a fairly high mercury loading in amalgam form.
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The potential metals that were consideredfor this investigation were narrowedto these choices: copper,
gold, nickel, silver, tin, and zinc. All of these metals pass the first criteria of consisting of a single
component,therebyreducingexcessanalysis causedby multicomponentalloy phases. Silver,althoughused
extensively for tooth restorations,was excludedfrom this list becauseof its toxic characteristicdesignation
(D011). Gold was excluded from this list because of its expense. Nickel was excludedbecause of its
inabilityto amalgamatedirectlywith mercury. The list was thusreducedto copper, tin, andzinc. In order
to choose between these threemetals, binaryphasediagramswere used. The phase diagramsof mercury-
copper,mercury-tin,andmercury-zincareshown in Figures I through3. As illustratedin these diagrams,
only one phase exists at room temperaturefor all three binary systems. Based on these phase diagrams,
Table 1 gives an indication of the minimum mercury amount needed, assuming equilibrium, for the
intermetallicbinaryphaseto be in equilibriumwith the liquid metal phase, comprisedmostly of mercury.
Below these mercury levels, either the intermetallicphaseexists by itself or is in equilibriumwith a solid
metal phase consisting mostly of the copper,tin, or zinc metals. Using the phase diagramas an indicator,
the choice of metals was reducedto copper and zinc. Tin was excluded from the list because of the low
percentage of mercury in the amalgam for the interrnetallicbinary phase to be in equilibriumwith free
mercury. Large quantities of tin would be required to treat a given amount of contaminatedmercury,
resulting in a large increasein the mass of disposable waste generated from a relatively small amount of
mercury. It was not knownat the startof the studywhetheror not the apparatusor approachemployed to
create an amalgam would be conducive to obtaining an equilibriumstate for alloy formation within the
amalgam. In orderto determine the range of mercury dosages to use for either copper or zinc, trial and
errorin the laboratorywould have to be employed for a given mixing scheme.

The particle sizes of copperand zinc thatwere chosen for this studywere -325 mesh (<44 pm), - 100 mesh
(<150 _tm), and -20 mesh (<841 pm). Dental alloys are typically below 50 pm in size (-22 pm mean);
therefore, the -325 mesh particlesize would best representdental alloys.

A simple mixing system that could producesuitable amalgams was sought andthen the other parameters,
such as mercury dosage, were varied around this fixed mixing scheme. Throughtrial and error in the
laboratory, processingtime and mercurydosages were determinedand fixed for all subsequentruns.

Table !. Mercurycontentandmassincreasesfor amalgamsmadewithvariousmetals.

Minimummercury concentration
requiredfor free mercury Mass increaseat the minimum

to appear mercuryconcentration
Metal (%wt) (%wt)

Zinc 57 75

Copper 76 30

Tin 19 430
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Figure 1. Binary phase diagram for mercury-copp©r(Ref. 2).
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EXPERIMENTAL

The experimentalwork performedon thenoncontaminatedmercuryto achievean acceptableamalgamation
procedureprogressedin two main phases;amalgamationwith mercury in the form of aqueousions and
amalgamationwith mercury in the elementalform. Specificproceduresfor the varioussetsof runswithin
thesephasesare presentedin the discussionsectionof.this report.

The mercury that wasusedfor the nonradioactivephaseof.this studywastripled distilled from the National
Zinc Co., inc. As was statedpreviously,the metalsthat were usedfor this studywere copper and zinc

powders. The particle size of.the powderswere -100 and -325 mesh for both zinc and copper, and -20
mesh for zinc only. The powderswere purchasedfrom Atlantic Equipment EngineersCo. Nitric and

hydrochloricacids(FischerScientific, ReagentA. C. S.) were usedas pretreatmentagents.

A Bun'ell Model 75 wrist-actionshakerwasusedto mix the internal materialof.amalgamationbottles. The
amalgammaterial wasplacedina60-mL high densitypolyethylene(HDPE) widemouthbottle for thesmall-
scalecold studiesand a 120-mL HPDE widemouth bottle for larger mixed waste processing. Steel balls

(Mayville Engineering Co., inc.) were usedto assist in the amalgamationprocess. One fixed bed set-up
required the useof.a 25-mL buretwith an insertedglasswool plug at thebottom. Anotherfixed bedset-up
useda filter arrangementthat usedvacuumsuction. The following materials and equipmentwere usedin
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this experimental study:

Types of metals: Copper
Zinc

Particlesizes: -325 mesh(<44 pro)
-100muh (<150 pro)
-25 mesh(<841 pro)

Particle/mercurycontactscheme: Wristshaker(aqueousor nonaqueous)
Particlebed(aqueous)
Ultrasonicbath

Mercurydosage(percentmercury): To bedetermined

Acid pretreatment: l-lHO3
HCI.

DISCUSSIONOF BENCH-SCALEPROCEDURESANDRESULTS

Initial amalgamation attempts were made with zinc and copper powder mixed directly with elemental
mercury in a 60-mL containe_:on the wristshaker. The mercurydidnot interactwiththe powder,regardless
of the length of time for mixing. As a resultof the poorinteraction,mercurywas dissolved in an acidic
solutionpriorto interactionwiththe powder. Nitricacid solutionswere used dueto the easeof dissolution.
The mercuricsolution was kept fairly acidic to keep mercuric nitrateprecipitationfrom occurring. The
mechanisms thatallow for amalgamation underthese conditionsare:

Hg o2+ M,(s)" M'_(aq)+ HgM,.,(s) (I)

Hg'2 + HgM,.a(s) . M.2(aq)+ HgM,.2(s) (2)

where

M is either zinc or copper.

In this reaction,a mercury ion is reducedwhile a metal atom is oxidized. The metal (copper and zinc) is
more easily oxidized than the mercury,as is shown by the following oxidation potentials:4

Zn = Zn .2 + 2e" E" - 0.7628eY (3)

Cu " Cu"2 + 2e" E" . -0.3402 eY (4)

Hg = Hg "2 + 2e" E # - -0.851 eV (5)

Upon reduction,the mercurywouldbe incorporatedwithnearbymetal sites to formthe amalgam. Mercury,
possessinga loweroxidation potentialthanthe powderedmetal, shouldnot come back out of the amalgam
as ionic mercury. An advantageof wet amalgamationis thatthe mercury phase is presentas dispersedions
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thatnucleateonto metal sites. The aqueousphase is in excess of the solid phasewith a low surfacetension
as comparedto elementalmercury,andcan flow to many differentmetal surfaces.

In an initial getof experiments, variousmixing schemes were deployed. The mercury was introducedto
the metal eitheras the elementalform or as solutions of varyingacidities andconcentrations. The metal
powderswere pre-washedin acid priorto the additionof mercurywhen introducedin its elemental form,
The results of this initial set of experiments were to develop future series of experiments based on set
mixing schemes and fixed procedures. The amalgamationsin this seriesof tests were performedeither in
an open beaker within the fume hood or in an enclosed 60-mL HDPE bottle. In some cases, it was
necessaryto initiateacid solutioncontactwith the metal in an open containerbecauseof gas liberation in
the early stages of mixing. These observationswere notedupon completion of this set of runs:

• The mercury/metalratio in these runs to achieve amalgamationwas around 10/90, representinga
much lower ratio thananticipated,accordingto the phase diagrams

• Ultrasonicagitationwas of no benefitto the amalgamationprocess asa post-mixing step. As seen
in Figure4, the mercury concentrationin the aqueoussolution increasedas a result of mercury
redissolving from amalgam structure.

• Amalgams formedfromthe interactionof dissolved mercuryand metalpowderscontainedless free
mercury than amalgams formed from the interactionof elementalmercuryand metalpowders.

• A high(mercuricsolutionvolume)/(metalweight)ratioformedbetteramalgams, illustratedthrough
the poor amalgams of 1"7,TI 1, and T12, all of which were performedat low ratios.

A set of 15 experiments(nested designscheme) were set up to determine the effects of metal type, particle
size, and mercury dose (mercury concentration in solution) on the amalgams resulting from bed
amalgamation. In all of the runs listed in Table 2, 50 mL of mercuricsolution was passed through 20 g
of metalpowder. A 10-mLportionof I M HNO3followed by two 10-mLportions of deionized water was
passedthroughthe column priorto passingthroughfive 10-mLaliquotsof mercuricsolution. The column
runs were initially to be performed in a 25-mL buret,utilizing either gravity or bulb suction to promote
flow. It was determinedthatat smallerparticlesizes, therewould be muchrestrictiveflow of the fluid due
to packingof the small particles. Also, as the amalgam was being formed,there was a tendency for the
amalgam to plug up flow. A secondcolumn, featuringfiltercapabilities,was chosen. A vacuum could be
applied, thus allowing for the solution to be drawnthroughthe particlebed. Also, as the amalgam was
being formed at the top of the bed, the vacuumcould be adjustedto keep the flow constant (1.4 mL/min).
This filter bed arrangementhad a bed that was 12 times shorter than the burettube column for a given
weight of metal powder.

There were some difficulties encounteredwith this bed arrangement:

• Therewere processcontrol difficulties with respectto monitoringandmaintainingconstant flow

• There were difficulties in the initial loading of the powders into the bed to achieve optimal bed
configuration

• As mercuricsolutionpassedthroughthe bed, chemicalreactions(gas liberation)causedthe bed to
lift and shift around.

In all of the runs, the profiles of the amalgams throughthe bed were nevermore thanone-thirdor one.half
of the way down the bed. In some of the runs,elementalmercurywas presentin the amalgams. The top
half of the bed was becomingeffectively overdosedwith mercury,resulting in the formation of elemental
mercury in some of the runs. Elementalmercury formationwas the result of the inability to incorporate
the whole length of the bed in the amalgamationprocess. For a couple of trial runs, it seemed as though
amalgam penetrationthroughthe bed was independentof flow rate, which is notthe case for normal bed
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processes. The top half of the bed in some instances continued to be overdosing with mercury, in some
instances, it seemed as though the mercury was forming without incorporating into an amalgam form. The
mechanism for elemental mercury formation from this solution process hinges on the pH effects. Some of

the effluents were checked for pH and were found to have pHs of around 4.5, even though the incoming
solution had a pH of less than I. This rise in pH was probably due to some of the following reduction
_ions:

+Vo:(_),3H'(aq)+2e".HIVO2(g).,.H_O (6)

NO;(a+),4H'(aq)+3e"- NO(s)+2H_O (7)
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Table2. Conditionsforpickedbedexperiments.

.............. iii1 iiiiiiiiI I ii iii i i le iiiiillllU| r i I F _ I iiii

Metal Mercury Free men,'ury
Run number powder Powdersize concentration, M chmiflcetion'

........ ......... nl iiii rl - III ___ III _ := ___ _rlX ___ -_

RI Zinc -20 mesh 0.66 2-3

PO. Zinc -20 mesh 0.22 I

R3 Copper - 100 mesh 1,33 3-4

R4 Copper - 100 mesh 0.22 !

R5 Zinc -20 mesh 1.33 4

R6 Copper -325 mesh 0.66 2-3

R7 Zinc -100 mesh 1.33 4

R8 Copper -325 mesh 0.22 i-2

R9 Zinc -100 mesh 0.66 2-3

R 10 Zinc -100 mesh 0.66 2--3

R I I Zinc -100 mesh 0.22 3

R 12 Copper -100 mesh 0.66 I-2

R 13 Copper -325 mesh 1.33 I-2

R14 Copper -325 mesh 0.66 I-2

R 15 Copper - 100 mesh 0.66 I-2
Nil I Nil N I II II IIIII ......

a. Key:
I. Nofreemercuryis presentin theamalgam.
2. Tinydropletsof mercuryaredispersedthroughthe amalgam.
3. Dropletsof mercuryaredispersedthroughouttheresultantemalsam.
4. Bulkamountof mercuryis associatedwith the amalgam.

i i]1 i ii ii i ill ii i illl j i i iii i i i ii ii ii i jm iiilll illll ii i i i

2NO/(aq) + 4H'(aq) + 2e" ,, N:O,(g) . 2H20 (8)

2H'(aq) + 2e" : H2(g) (9)

in all of these reactions, the H+ion serves as a reactant. The accompanying oxidation reaction would be
either simple oxidation of the base metals or oxidation of the amalgam, causing both pH changes and gas
generation. Reactions (8) through (I I) might cause the following oxidation to occur that accounts for the
formation of elemental mercury:
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HgM($) = Hg(I) + M':(aq) + 2e" (10)

where

E" = +0.762B eV for M - Zn (I I)

(12)
E ° " -0.3402 eVfor M , Cu ,

One observation of the particle bed reactions was that there was far less free mercury involved with the
copper bed than with the zinc bed. This was probably because of the ease of oxidation of the zinc relative
to the copper, thus releasing more free mercury from the zinc amalgam rather than the copper amalgam.
The two pieces of information that could be gathered from this series of experiments are:

• Copper is a better metal for amalgamation than zinc because of a more apparent vigorous reaction

and less free mercury in the amalgams (comparing Runs R3, R4, R I2, and R I5 with Runs R7,
RI I, Rg, and RI0)

• The smaller particle size of copper is more effective in accumulating mercury, probably due to
increased surface area (Fig. 5).

The equipment that dentists used in the past for making amalgams was a mortar and pestle. It was surmised
that the pressing and grinding motion of the pestle against the mortar acted to crush oxide surfaces off of
the powder and to squeeze the mercury into the powder. It was speculated that the pressing of the powder
and mercury occurring between the mortar and pestle helped to thin out the mercury over more available

copper surface, which became necessary because of the inherently high surface tension of the mercury.
There were indications from a mortar and pestle trial in the lab that mercury and copper were truly forming
an alloy. The absence of free mercury better reflected what was to be expected as shown through the phase

diagram for copper-mercury (Fig. I). A set of experiments were derived that could develop this method
of amalgamation. The process required softening of the surfaces of powder using very small quantities of
acid, with grin_ling balls acting as the pestle. The acid and balls are needed to remove oxide layers, inherent
with metal powders exposed to air, from the surface of the copper. This oxide layer interferes with the

ability of mercury to interact with the base metal, copper in this case, hindering amalgamation. The acid
was deemed to soften the oxide layer, since copper oxide is soluble in acid:

2H30"(aq) + CuO(s) ,, Cu'2(aq) + 3H:O . (13)

The oxide layer corrodes off of the copper particles, thus allowing a fresh, unoxidized surface to be exposed.
Powder, mercury, acid, and grinding balls would be added to a bottle, which would be wrist shaken. The
grinding balls would act to knock off oxide surfaces and to squeeze/spread the mercury onto the copper
surfaces. A set of experiments was devised to test amalgamation using grinding balls, and is shown in
Table 3. Copper powder at a size of -325 mesh was chosen for this set of experiments based on the
conclusions derived from the packed bed experiments. The procedures for_his set of experiments were as
follows:

I. Copper powder (-325 mesh), a small amount of acid, and steel balls were placed in a polyethylene
bottle and shaken for five minutes

2. Mercury was added to the bottle, and the composite was shaken for 40 minutes.
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Table 3 gives the quantities of material that were needed for each of' the runs that correlate to the
aforementioned procedures. A summary of the various runs follows:
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* Earlyruns(RunsLI-L6) withcopper-coatedBB balls indicatedthatmoreinteractionoccurredwith
elementalmercuryand BB balls than with elementalmercuryandcopper powder. The balls had
a copperpowdercoating. Whenthecoppercoatingwas rubbedaway, a silver (mercury)layerwas
exposed on the surfaceof the balls. The remainingexperiments (Runs L7-L29) were performed
using balls withouta coppersurface.

* Some of the runsresultedin the creationof amalgamsresemblinga silver putty thatwas soft and
malleable. After a day,these "putties"becamerock hard(Runs L7, L9, LI0, LI I, LI5, LI6, 1.21,
L22, and L27).

* Instead of acid, I mL of water was used to determine if the copper only req|:_reda bit of
moistening. The resultantamalgam was a darkened powder that had many tiny nercury bails
throughout. Itwas reasonedthatthe waterpromotedthe oxidationof the coppersurfLce,whereas
the acid helped dissolve and breakaway the oxide surface (Run L8).

* Some runs were performedon varying amounts of I M HNO3added. With no acid, there was
nearlyno amalgamation. With increasingacidvolumes, the particlesize of the amalgamsincreased
(Runs L12-LI9).

* The useof hydrochloricacid in thepretreatmentproduceda pooreramalgam(freemercury present)
than was evident when nitricacid was used in the pretreatment(Runs L23-L26).

. Two of the pans, Runs1,21and L27 were performedwiththe actualcontaminatedmercury. These
runs verified that the amalgamationprocedureused in Run L16 would work for the actualwaste
to be processed.

Becauseoftimeconstraintsandtheinadequacyof productrequirements,theproceduresadaptedinRunLI6
andverifiedfor processingin Run1.,27wereto be usedfor the contaminatedmercury. The resulting
amalgams were requiredby the investigatorsto adhere to the following treatmentresiduecriteria:

• Initial solid is a malleablemass

• Within 24 hours, the initial solid hardensinto a nonmalleable solid

* No free mercuryon visual inspection
• No free mercuryupon centrifugetesting.

These treatmentresiduerequirementswere based on a target amalgam form of dental restorations. This
form of amalgamcanbe shapedto occupy less spacethanotheramalgamforms. With a rock-likestructure,
the elemental mercury will be well tied up and virtuallyimmobile. The only question thatremainedwas
the ability of the amalgamto pass the TCLPfor mercury (not a requirementfor treatment), TCLP results
will be discussed in the next subsection.

CASESTUDY:CONTAMINATEDMERCURYAT THEINEL

The INELcurrentlyhasmixed waste in storage. One storagefacility thathandlesmixed waste is the Mixed
Waste StorageFacility,which is managedby the WasteReductionOperationsComplex (WROC) of EG&G
Idaho. Treatmentoptionstudies were conductedon the bulkof materialin storage,and specific treatments
were assigned to the individualwaste streams. The treatmentsthatwere selected for the waste were based
on the following criteria: the type of hazardouscontaminantspresentin the waste, the physicalstateof the
waste, andthe RCRArestrictionsplacedon treatmentsof certaincontaminantsandtheirphysicalstate. The
following list of treatments were to be used on the waste at WROC: incineration,solidification, ion
exchange,macroencapsulation,amalgamation,andradioactiveleadrecovery. Theparticularwaste thatmade
this treatabilitystudy necessaryconsistsalmost entirelyof radioactively contaminatedelementalmercury.
At the time of the treatabilitystudy, thereexisted one waste streamof contaminatedmercury,amounting
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to approximately 1,5 L. According to the generator's identifcation (Form EG&G.669), cobalt was present
at a level of 3,5E-4 ttCi/mL. The procedure developed from Run L]6 and tested with contaminated
mercury in Runs L21 and L27 was used for all of the radioactively contaminated elemental mercury.
Table 4 describes this waste stream. The waste consisted of 1,5 L of mercury located in a drum referenced
as barcode INEL540 at the MWSF. This waste had a low contact radiation value (0.1 mR), which allowed
for normal retrieval of the mercury from this drum. The waste was contained in a bottle residing within
the 5-gal drum. This bottle contained some water and debris associated with the elemental mercury.
Because of the high density of the mercury, the debris and water floated on top of the mercury. The entire
amount of debris and water was easily separated from the bulk of the mercury by simple decanting
operations. (The debris and water still contained a small amount of mercury dispersed throughout, but
would be treated in another study as a separate waste form having a different treatment standard.)

Table 4. Waste stream designated for amalgamation.

m,, i,i _ ,i i i ii i i i i HH , I, ' ,L ' , ---- ,I, _--

WERF code
identification

number MWSF bar codes Waste name Radionuclide content
] i i ii i iiii ii - iiii iiii mllll i i i i [ i limb iii i iiii iiii i I ilmll illll

21-91 540 TAN metallic mercury Co-60 5.25E-7 Ci
(.35 nCi/mL)

• _ i i l llll Hi _ __ , __ i ,

In order to handle the 1.5 L of radioactively contaminated mercury, a systematic procedure was developed.
The first task was to determine the number of scintillation vials, or any other type of small container,
needed for mercury based on the total volume of mercury and an estimate of 7.5 mL per vial. Each of these
vials was numbered and weighed with approximately 7.5 mL of mercury pipetted into each scintillation vial.
This was done for all of the mercury and was performed in a spill pan in the hood using pipets. The weight
of mercury was determined for each of these vials. All of the sealed vials of mercury were stored in a
marked and designated area for radioactive materials. HDPE widemouth bottles (250 mL) were numbered

to correspond to the numbered scintillation vials. After weighing each bottle, the formula, Wc, =
0.78 x W,s , was used to determine the appropriate amount of copper (-325 mesh) needed for each bottle.
The numbers on the scintillation vials were matched with the widemouth bottles of copper, and all of these
weights were recorded on a table. Seventy-eight steel balls (4-ram diameter) were placed into each bottle
containing copper powder. The HDPE bottles were securely fastened onto wrist clamps attached to the wrist

shaker (four bottles per shaker). All of the HDPE bottles were opened and 3.7 mL of I M HNO3 was
added to each of the bottles. The boules were then closed and shaken on the wrist shaker at the highest
speed for five minutes. The bottles were removed from the wrist shaker and opened in the hood. The
appropriate numbered mercury vials were opened and the mercury contents were poured into the
corresponding numbered amalgamation bottles. The caps were replaced tightly onto the HDPE bottles, and
the bottles were re¢lamped and taped back onto the wrist shaker. The caps of the bottles were taped with
yellow radiation tape to secure the caps during the shaking process. These bottles were shaken for 40

minutes at the highest setting of the wrist shaker. After shaking, the bottles were removed and returned to
the hood and the amalgams were inspected for the presence of free mercury. A small sample (5 to 10 g)

of amalgam was removed from every eighth bottle and stored in a sample container for centrifuge tests.
The amalgams were placed into a disposable I-L beaker, with a second lead-weighted I-L beaker fitting
over the top to assist in compressing and shaping the bulk of the amalgams. The amalgam samples obtained
for centrifuge tests hardened within 24 hours and a centrifuge test was run on the hardened amalgam
samples. The centrifuge machine (Fisher Scientific Centrific Centrifuge) was set to the highest speed and
the amalgams were spun for 30 minutes. After the sample spinning was completed, the amalgam sample
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was inspected to see if any free mercury had been separatedaway from the amalgam structure. The
resultingamalgams were requiredby the investigatorsto adhereto the treatmentresidue criteriapresented.

All of the processed radioactivelycontaminatedmercuryresulted in amalgams that met the requirements
of thetreatmentresiduecriteria. The firstbatchconsistedof sixteen 250 mL bottles processedon two wrist
shakers. Although the resultant amalgams were acceptablebased on the treatment residue requirement,
characteristicsof the amalgams based on earlier trials using the same procedurewere dissimilar. One
suspectedcausewas an inadvertentchange in acid strengthof stocksolution. BatchC (Bottles 19-23)was
performed using different acid molarities, and although the amalgams passed the treatment residue
requirements,the characteristicswere still differentfrom the earlierruns. BatchB (Bottles 17-18) was to
replicatethe initialbatch, but with only 2 bottlesprocessed insteadof 16. Using fewer bottles per batch,
amalgams were produced having propertiessimilar to the earliertrials. In comparing the results from
Batches B andC, itwas believed thatthe amount of time betweenstepsresultingfrom the increasedamount
of bottles createdan additionalparameterwithwhich to be considered. In subsequentbatches, the number
of bottles processedwas reducedto eight (four pershaker). The total numberof batchesthatwere handled
is shown in Table 5. A TCLP was performed on the treatment residues. Although the radioactively
contaminatedelementalmercurywas successfully treatedby amalgamation,the TCLPtests were neededto
determine whetherthe treatmentresidues(amalgams) were hazardousdue to the mercurycharacteristic.
Four samples of amalgamswere obtainedandsent to TCT-St. Louis for testing. Two samples underwent
TCLP analysisand two samples underwentcorrosivity analysis. The results from the TCLP test showed
that the two samples had mercury concentrations in the leach extract of 0.0391 and 0.0198 mg/L,
respectively. Theseresultshavenot yet beenvalidated,butarecurrentlyundergoingthe validationprocess.
These numbersare well below the regulatorylevel of 0.2 mg/L, indicating that the amalgams are not
hazardous. The amalgams are renderedas low-level waste that was targeted for disposal at a subtitle D
disposal facility. At the INEL, the Radioactive WasteManagementComplex is such a facility, andupon
validationof the TCLPresults, will be the chosen location for disposal.

RECOMMENDATIONSFORSCALE-UPOFAMALGAMATIONTREATMENT

For future treatmentof radioactivelycontaminatedelementalmercury,scale-upof the aforementioned
process may be necessary. This would be especially true if more than 1.5 L of mercurywere present. In
orderto treatall of the contaminatedmercuryin this treatabilitystudy, the treatmentwas performed in the
laboratory under bench-scale conditions. Scale-up was not required because of the small quantity of
mercury. Furthermore,scale-up would have potentially created vast amounts of hazardous waste from
amalgamation trials, it was essential from a waste minimizational viewpoint to use less than 2 mL of
noncontaminated mercuryper trial run. if contaminated mercury waste existed in substantial amounts, it
would not be efficient to measure out 7.5 mL of mercuryper amalgamation bottle. Scale-up would require
testing of equipment to determine if the process will proceed differently than what was observed during
bench-scale runs. The bench-scale results would serve as a startingpoint for the scale-up procedure.

One type of apparatus that would serve as scale.up equipment for amalgamation is a paint shaker. This
equipment can handle a fair amount of materialand may adequately simulate the wrist shaker. A 5-gal
paint shaker (Model 6 from Grenierand Co., Inc.) typically handles 60 to 80 lb, and has been tested to
handle a maximum of 100 lb. The speed of mixing is reported to be 255 cycles/rain. In bench-scale
processing of contaminated mercury, there was approximately 7.5 mL of mercury for each 250-mL
container. If this ratiois maintained,then about 570 mL of mercury(17 lb)would be processed ina 5-gal
drum. Given the prescribedrecipe for the contaminated mercury, the weight percentage of mercuryin a
charge is 50% when grinding balls are used, and 55%when no grinding balls are used. If a decision was
made to process the maximum amount of amalgam in a given batch (I00 lb), the amount of mercury
processed would be 1.63 L (50 lb) using grinding balls or 1.84 L (55 Ib) without grinding balls. Some
initial tests will have to be run with noncontaminated mercury to see if there are any processingproblems
associated with scale-up. This could require up to 5 L of mercury to be purchased.
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Table5. Inventoryof radioactivematerialtreatedby amalgamation.

Batch number Bottle numbers Batch number Bottle numbers

A 1-16 11 104-111

B 17-18 12 112-119

C 19-23 13 120--127

1 24-31 14 128-135

2 32-39 15 136-143

3 40-47 16 144--151

4 48-55 17 152-159

5 56-63 !8 !60-167

6 64-71 19 168-175

7 72-79 20 176-183

8 80-87 21 184-191

9 88-95 22 192-197

10 96-103 23 198

If more bench-scale work is desired prior to full-scale activities, given proper funding support, further
effects of certain key parameters can be investigated. These parameters include:

• Effeft of grinding ball size

• Effect of the number of balls/mass of charge

• Effect of mass of charge/container size

• Effect of shaking angle

• Effect of higher shaking speeds.

The particular responses to the above effects would be the amount of free mercury in amalgams following
centrifugation and mercury concentrations in solution following leaching of amalgams. If the free mercury
levels are zero for several parameter conditions, a range of conditions for successful amalgamation would

be determined. The procedure for leaching tests would not be required to be equivalent to the TCLP, since
the results would merely represent process knowledge. Inherent to any leaching procedure set forth should
be a way to prepare samples that have fairly uniform specific surface areas from one amalgam sample to
=tother. This may require some size reduction, followed by sieving of the material.

o

CONCLUSIONS

• When amalgamation was performed with the mercury initially in solution, it was difficult to
produce amalgams that would either exhibit no free mercury or would pass a centrifuge test.

• Copper was determined to be the better metal to amalgamate with mercury, based on test results
in concert with equilibrium and kinetic considerations.
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• Metal powders with small particle sizes will perform better in amalgamations due to increased
surface area.

• A small addition of acid, in addition to grinding balls, are needed to achieve an acceptable
amalgam form.

• The method of amalgamation used on the actual radioactively contaminated elemental mercury
waste created an amalgam that was able to pass TCLP for mercury.
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PRELIMINARY DESIGN OF A BIOLOGICAL TREATMENT
FACILITY FOR TRENCH WATER FROM A LOW-LEVEL
RADIOACTIVE WASTE DISPOSAL AREA

R. Rosten and D. Malkmus

PacificNuclear,Westmont,IL

M. R. Weishan

NewYorkStateEnergyResearch& DevelopmentAuthority,WestValley,NY

ABSTRACT. A New York State Energy and Research Development Authority (the Authority)
funded treatability study identified biotreatment as the best technology to reduce the hazardous
constituent concentrations below discharge criteria. Ion exchange resins were shown to reduce
strontium-90 andcesium-! 37 concentrations of alow-level radioactive wastedisposal trench leachate
below release limits. Based on the results of this treatability study, the Authority has funded the
design of a leachate treatment system. An activated sludge bioreactor and ion exchange resin
columns will be components of the treatment train.

A discussion of the design and the design criteria for the treatment facility will be provided.
Particular emphasis will be placed on the availability of off-the-shelf equipment and the
modifications that will be required. Other issues which will be discussed are: tritium concentration
concerns, secondary waste generation and processing, design codes, site layout and schedule.

INTRODUCTION

The New York State Energy Research and Development Authority (the Authority) owns and manages a
State-Licensed Low-Level Radioactive Waste Disposal Area (SDA) at West Valley, New York. Water has
migrated into the burial trenches at the SDA and collected there, becoming contaminated with radionuclides
and organic compounds, in February 1992 the Authority signed an agreement with the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) and New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC)
which included an interim measure to install a system to remove, process and dispose of water from Trench
14. A treatability study of the contaminated trench water (leachate) was performed and determined the best
available technology to treat the leachate and discharge the effluent. This paper describes the preliminary
design of the treatment facility that incorporates the bases developed in the leachate treatability study.

HISTORY AND BACKGROUND

The SDA is located in the Authority maintained portions o:"the Western New York Nuclear Service Center
(WNYNSC) which occupies 1354 hectares (3,345 acres) of land approximately 48 kms (30 miles) south of
Buffalo, New York. The Authority holds title to the WNYNSC on behalf of the people of the State of New
York. Under the West Valley Demonstration Project Act of 1980, the United States Department of Energy
(DOE) has exclusive use and possession of approximately 81 hectares (200 acres) of the WNYNSC for the
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performance of the West Valley Demonstration Project (WVDP) which is operated by the West Valley
Nuclear Services Company (WVNS). The remainder of the WNYNSC is maintained by the Authority.

The SDA consists of two sets of parallel trenches occupying approximately 6 hectares (15 acres) of
WNYNSC property (Fig 1). The SDA was constructed and operated by Nuclear Fuel Services Company,
Inc. (NFS) as a commercial low-level radioactive waste (LLRW) disposal facility from 1963 to March 1975,
when waste disposal operations were terminated. NFS monitored and maintained the SDA until March
1983, when management responsibility was transferred to the Authority.

During its operational life, the SDA received approximately 68,000 mJ (2.4 million cubic feet) of LLRW
initially containing approximately 26 PBq (700 KCi). The waste was received from various sources,
including institutions, industries, governmental facilities, nuclear power plants, waste brokers, and
decontamination facilities. The physical forms of the waste were extremely diverse. Most of the waste was
disposed of in the original shipping containers, including 23-, 136-, and 250 L (5-, 30-, and 55-gallon) steel
drums, wooden crates, cardboard boxes, cartons, fiber drums, and plastic bags.

Packaged waste was placed in long trenches excavated in the highly impermeable, silty till soil native to
the site, and covered with 1.2 to 2.4 m of excavated soil. Due to the character of the soil and the wet
climate, water management problems were experienced from the very early years of operation. Despite
efforts to address the problem, water accumulated in open, uncompleted trenches, as well as in covered,
completed trenches. Trench 14 has historically exhibited the most significant increases in water levels.

Water has collected in trench 14 due to the lateral migration of ground water and the percolation of

precipitation through the trench cap. As the water contacts and percolates through the disposed trench
wastes, it becomes contaminated with radionuclides and organic compounds. The resulting leachate, with

its radiological and hazardous constituents will be the subject of the treatment system described in this
report.

EXISTING FACILITIES

The Authority has installed emergency pumping and storage capabilities for storing trench leachate
immediately adjacent to Trench 14 between the trench and the access road (west side). The storage capacity
consists of the 41,800 L (9200 gallon) collection tank and two 95,500 L (21,000 gallon) stainless steel tanks.

The collection tank is housed in a weatherproof, heated building with the lower portion built of concrete
to provide a secondary containment enclosure. In addition to the tank, a pumping system has been installed

to pump leachate from the trench to the 41,800 L (9200 gallon) collection tank.

A ventilation system has been provided with the pump skid to ensure safe venting of the tank during fill
operations. The ventilation system consists of a charcoal filter to remove organic pollutants and a HEPA
filter to remove particulate matter. A tritium monitoring system measures the amount released during
operation of the pump skid, as well as during normal tank venting operation.

The two storage tanks are installed in a steel framed synthetic berm. A non-heated, weatherproof building
protects these tanks from the environment. Both tanks have immersion heaters installed for freeze
protection. Each tank is connected to the pump skid and ventilation system in the collection tank building.
Local high level and remote high-high level alarms are designed into the system.
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TREATABILITY STUDY RESULTS

The preliminary designpresentedin thispaperisbasedon literaturereview, acceptedengineeringpractices,
and the treatability studiesconductedby Ecology and Environment, Inc. (E&E) in 1990 and 1991-1992.
The initial _reatabilitystudy (l), was limited to the treatmenttechnologiesof carbonadsorptionand ion
exchange. The initial study, conductedin a trailer-basedfield laboratoryat the SDA, showedthat while
calbon was effective in removing target indicatorvolatile organiccompounds(VOCs), it was not effective
in reducingthe five-day biochemicaloxygendemand(BODs) withoutconsequentgenerationof unacceptably
large quantitiesof spentcarbonresidue. Ion exchangewas found to be effective in reducingcesium-137
concentrations.

Basedonthe resultsof the initial treatabilitystudy,the Authority electedto performmore extensivebench-
scale treatability studies to examine a greaterrange of treatment technologies specifically, biological
treatment,UV oxidation,andevaporation/distillation,aswell as additionalstudiesof carbonadsorptionand
ion exchange. One of the goals of the additional treatability studies was to identify and develop treatment I
technologies that, unlike direct carbon treatment, minimized the amount of waste generated. Waste
minimization is an important goal, considering that all wastes generated by this process will likely be
regarded as mixed wastes, for which disposal options are limited. Thus, technologies that destroy the
hazardous component of the waste such as biological treatment and UV oxidation - were pursued. The goal
of waste minimization has been further pursued throughout the preliminary design of the selected treatment
process.
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The second treatability study (2) demonstrated that biological treatment, followed by filtration, carbon
polishing, and ion exchange is capable of treating the trench 14 leachate.

The preliminary design is also based on the flow rate constraints resulting from the presence of tritium in
the effluent. Due to the dilution required for discharge, an estimated 73,200 - 159,000 L (16,100 to 35,000
gallons) of treated leachate can be discharged per year. To handle this range of annual leachate volumes,
the daily batch treatment size basis has been set at 4,550 L (1,000 gallons).

The system has also been designed to be flexible. Batch system biotreatment, rather than continuous
treatment provides flexibility in operational schedule, mainly by varying the aeration duration. Lower
throughputs can be achieved by increasing aeration duration to two days or more. Higher throughputs can
be achieved by either increasing the amount of leachate charged to the bioreactor (this is allowed due to
bioreactor oversizing) or, if operational experience allows, by decreasing the aeration time. Operational
flexibility is also enhanced by the fixed-bed processes of the downstream physical treatment train. The rate
of flow through the fixed beds can be changed, up to a point, without affecting their performance. The
treatment train is sized to handle up to two times the design basis throughput of
4550 L/day (1,000 gallons).

PRELIMINARY DESIGN OF TREATMENT SYSTEM

General Process Description

Using the existing system,leachateis pumped from the sump in Trench 14 through a filter and thento the
42,000 L (9,200 gallon) collectiontank. The leachateis pumpedto the bioreactortank in the adjacent
biotreatment facility. The bioreactorsystemreceivesthe leachatein a 27,200 L (6,000 gallon) bioreactor
tank where the liquid is batch-processedto removeorganiccontaminants. The processusesmixing and
aerationwhich enhancesthe developmentof' a microbial biomassto biologically destroyorganics. This
mixing processis followed by a settling time. The entire processcan be completed in a one day time
frame.

The bioreactorsupernatantis pumpedto a 27,200 L (6,000 gallon) holding tank in the physical treatment
system. This tank operatesasan interfacesurgetank that linksthe biotreatmentsystemwith the continuous
physical treatmentsystem. Continuousoperationof"the carbonand zeolitebedsof"this systemmaximizes
the life of these media and minimizes the amount of waste by-productsproduced. Particulatesin the
supernatantprocessstreamare thentreatedthroughactivatedcarboncolumns. The final treatmentpassis
through zeolite ion exchangeunits where radionuclides(9°Sr& _37Cs)are removed. The clean water is
pumpedto storagetanks for subsequentdischargeto the permittedoutf.all.

Gasesand vaporsproducedduringsystemprocessesare exhaustedthroughan air dryer, HEPA filter, and
activatedcarbonchamberwithin the off-gassystem. This dischargeis continuouslymonitoredto detectany
potential breakthrough.

The sludgeproducedin the bioreactoris pumpedto a 9,I00 L (2,000 gallon) aerobicdigestionandholding
tank in the waste sludge system from where it is subsequentlydewateredand packaged. The packaged
waste is storedwithin the facility for further disposition.

Processcontrolof. the systemwill be providedby a combinationof online monitors and analysisof grab
samples. Online monitoringwill be limited to pH anddissolvedoxygenmeasurementof.the bioreactorand
the aerobicdigester/sludgeholding tank. The analysisof"processsampleswill be conductedin an onsite
laboratory and, to a lesserextent,outsideanalytical laboratories.

For thepreliminarydesign,includingprovisionallaboratoryrequirement,theanalysesto beconductedonsite
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have been selected. The parametersto be analyzed onsite are:

• 5-day biochemical oxygen demand;
• VOCs by gas chromatography;
• Total and volatile suspendedsolids;
• Total phenols;
• Total organiccarbon.

In addition,the laboratorywill be designed to allowthe execution of limited t_nch scale tests should they
be necessaryduring the pilot phaseof operation. The only potentialtests which may be considered at this
time include column testing of ion exchange to identifyways to furtherminimize the zasoliteconsumption
rate, sludge flocculation andsettling tests, and possibly limitedbiomassdevelopment activities. The need
for these tests will be evaluated and defined duringthe planningof pilot phase activities duringthe final
design stages.
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Biotr©atment Facility Process Flow Diagram

BioreactorPhase

The bioreactorwill be a completely enclosed aerobicbatchsuspended-growthsystem. The bioreactor is a
27,200 L (6,000 gallon) vessel equippedwith portsforacid, base, nutrient,polymeror otherchemicals,and
leachate addition (Fig 3). The bioreactorwill receive leachate from the 42,000 L (9,200 gallon) leachate
storage tank through the leachate transferpump. The leachate storage tank will normally be kept full
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utilizing the existing Trench 14 sump pump. This action will keep the luchate temperatureessentially
constant atthe leachatestoragebuildingtemperature.Processflow to the bloreactorwill 8o througha flow
tota!izerwhich monitors the leachatevolume transferredfrom the leachate storagetank. Since a portion
of the leachata transfer piping will be located outdoors, process line heat tracing and split/pipe break
containmentwill be provided. Acid or base additionwill be performedon a batch-specificbasis if the pH
exceeds the preferredrange of 6 to 9. The dissolved oxygen level will be monitoredand used to set the
bleedrate. If high levels of dissolvedoxygen (i.e., greaterthan 6 mg/L) arerecorded,the bleed and make-
up air flow rates will be reduced. Bioreactorexhaustair will be recycled to mtnimlze the amount of
trttiated-water-ladengas sent to the off-gas treatmentsystem. After sixteen to twenty hours of aeration,
agitationwill stop and the mixed liquid allowed to settle. After settling, supernatantwill be decanted
throughmultiple ports located at varyingelevations or througha floatingdecantermechanism.

Sludgesettledat theendof"eachbatchrun will be retainedin thebioreactorfor thenextbatch. When
sludgelevelsincreaseto necessitatesludgewasting,sludgewill betransferredtoanaerobicdigester/holding
tank. BasedontheEngineeringReport(3) results,it isestimatedthat3,400L (750 gallons)of sludgewill
be producedper 22,750 L (5,000 gallons)of leachateprocessed.This tankwill aerobicallydigestthe
biologicalsolidsto minimizetheamountof'sludgetobe furtherprocessed.The tankwouldalsoactasa
biomasssourcefor re-inoculationof thebioreactorin caseof' lossof viabilityof'thebioreactorbiomass.

Figure 3, Bioreactor Phase.
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PhyalcalTreatmentPhase

Theprimary sourceof'fluidinthephysicaltreatmentprocessis fromthebioreactor(seeFigure4). At the
completionof eachbtoreactorbatchcycle,thetanksuctionisprovided.viaa multi-pointdecantmanifold.
Tank dischargeis suppliedto the decanthold tank. Supernatantis withdrawnfrom successivelylower
decantports(or,dependingonthebioreactorselected,a floatingdecanter)untilthesludgelevelisreached.

i The pointatwhichsludgehasbeenreachedwill bedeterminedvisuallythrougha sightglassinthedecant

I line.Thephysicaltreatmentfeedpumpprovidessufficientheadto processthewaterfromthedecantholdtank
throughthetreatmenttrain to the treatedwaterstoragetanks. A manualflow controlvalveis usedto
establishflow asrequiredfor the configurationin use. The physicaltreatmenttrain is a threestage
arrangement,normallyaiignedfor seriesflow. Eachvesselis fittedwith drain,test/flush,isolationand
bypass valves.

The first physical treatment stage consists of two back.washable filter vessels capable of providing
mechanicalfiltrationto removesuspendedsolids.Valvesforthefilterserecapableof remoteoperationand
will provide automaticbackwashcapabilitywhen high differential pressureacrossthe filter(s) is
encountered.The backwashlineisroutedto thephysicaltreatmentdrainstank. This tankalsois utilized
to drain the treatmentsystemvessels(filter, carbonbedsand ion exchangers)when requiredfor
maintenance.Thecontentsof thedrainstankcanbetransferredto thebioreactorbymanualoperationof
the drains transfer pump.

Downstreamof the filters are two activatedcarbon polishing beds which remove any remainingorganic
contaminants. These units provide the treatmentsystem with the capabilityto compensateforbioreactor
upsets and the availability to remove non-biodegradablecontaminants regulated under State Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System (SPDES) permit should they be present in the bioreactoreffluent. The
carbon beds will remove organics thatare normallydestroyed in the bioreactorto less than the discharge
permit concentrations, if for some reason (i.e., process upset) the organics escape destruction in the
bioreactor. Based on the TreatabilityStudy resultsit is expected thata minimal amountof carbonwill be
utilized to treatthe leachateandthereforethe vessel size was determined basedon requiredresidencetime
for the particularprocess flow rate. The carbonbeds will be operated in a series flow configurationwith
the first vessel as the primarypolisher andthe second actingas a backupin case of breakthrough.

When carbonbed breakthroughoccurs, the valves will be realignedto establishflow to the backupvessel.
This vessel will now act as the primarybed. The carbon in the originalprimarypolisher will be sluiced
out and replacedwith fresh carbon. This column would thenbe returnedto service, acting as the backup
column. This arrangementwill allow operationand maintenanceflexibility duringupset conditions.
The final stage of the treatmenttrainconsists of two ion exchange columns which contain zeolite medias.
These units are designedto remove the radionuclides9°Srand s3?Cs.The ion exchangeunit valves will be
capableof remoteoperation. Remotevalve operationwill be utilized duringsluicing operations and when
vessels need to be switched in and out of service. The ion exchange vessels will be operated in series.
When breakthroughof the firstvessel occurs,thesecond vessel will be alignedto removethe radionuclldes.
The spent vessel contents will i_esluiced out, refilled with fresh zeolites, and returnedto service as the
second vessel. Based on the EngineeringReportresults, it has been estimated that
500kg (1100 Ibs)of zeoiiteswill beusedto treat91,000L (20,000gallons)of ieachate.

Boththecarbonandionexchangecolumnsare designedforsluicingthemediato thespentmediatanks.
Thesluicingoperationisconductedusingthebackwash/sluicepumpwithfully treatedwaterastheprocess
fluid. Thespentmediastoragetanksaresizedto accommodatemultiplevesselsluicings.Thestoragetanks
are commerciallyavailableradwastelinerstypicallyused in the nuclearpower industryfor storage,
dewaterin8andtransportationof ionexchangemedias.After thecontentsof theionexchangevesselsand
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carbon beds are sluiced to the spent media tanks, the tank will be dewatered utilizing a vacuum dewstednll
pump then discharged to the decant hold tank.

The treated water flows throush a flow measuring device into the two 91,000 L (20,000 gallon) treated
water storase tanks. A discharge pump will process the treated effluent to an approved outrall. The piplnil
will also be designed with a discharge path local to the treated water storase tanks, in case transport by tank
truck is required.

Figure4. PhysicalTreatmentPhase,

Off-Gas Treatment Phase

During operationup to 0.024 m)/s (:51cfm) of bioreactorspargingair will be exhaustedthrough the ofT'gas
system(Fig :5). The systemis designedto handleupto .028 m3/s(60 cFm)offsas to accountfor possible
increasedtreatment ratesandvapors from processvents. This sparging air will be drawn through a flow
control valve downstreamof the bioreactorvent moistureseparatorwhere it will be mixed with air vented
fromvariouscontaminatedtanks. The volumeof bioreactoroff'gaswill decreaseover thecourseof'thedaily
biotreatmentcycle, as lesssubstrataremainsfor consumption.
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The offgas will pass throughan airtreatmenttrainconsisting of a dryer,HEPAfilter and activatedcarbon
chamber. The dryer will be a refrigerantindustrialgas dryer. This unit will condense half the vapor
containedin the offgas,reducethe tritiumcontent andreturnthe condensateto the physicaltreatmentsystem
for furtherprocessing. The dry offgas will be directed into HEPA filter. Particulatecarryoverfrom the
offgas will be removed. This particulatewill remain in the filter until periodic filter replacement. The
offgas will then proceedthroughthe activated carbonchamberwhere volatile organics will be removed,
The activatedcarbonbeds will also requireperiodicreplacement. Basedon the EngineeringReportresults,
it has been estimated that 15 kgs (33 Ibs) of carbonwill be consumed per 91,000 L (20,000 gallons) of
treatedleachate.

At this point, the offgas will be drawnthroughthe offgas fan and mixed withdilution air to f_rtherreduce.
the radioactiveconcentrationof the remaininguncondensedtritiatedwatervapor.

An airsamplingport, locateddownstreamof the dilution airsupply andinside the treatmentstructure,will
allow analysisof the offgas to monitor releasesand provide indicationof offgas filtrationbreakthrough.

Wute SludgeSystem

Aerationandmixing arestoppedfora period of timeduringthe final phaseof the bioreactorcycle to allow
the solids to settle to the bottom of the bioreactorvessel as sludge. Since the bioreactoris designed to
operatewith up to 9,100 L (2,000 gallons) of accumulatedsludge, this settling actionwill occurfor several
cycles beforethe sludge is movedto the sludgehold tank. See Fig 6 forthe wastesludgeprocess diagrams.

The 9,100 L (2,000 gallon) sludge hold tank will hold 4,550 L (I,000 gallons) of sludge from the
bioreactor. The sludge in the hold tankis aeratedto keepthe biomassviable anddigestedto minimize the
amount of solids requiringultimatestorage/disposal. The bleed air from the sludge hold tankis routedto
the bioreactoroft'gassystem for subsequentfiltration,dilution and release.
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The next step in the process is drying the sludge in a volume reductionsystem utilizing an evaporatorto
dry the waste streamto a powder form.

The sludgewill be introducedto the dryerthrougha wastesupplyvalve. Whenthe liquidlevel in the dryer
reachesa predeterminedlevel, (high level) a differentialpressureswitch will automaticallyshut the waste
valve. The sludge is then heated and steamvapor is pulled from the dryer throughthe condenser heat
exchanger. This condenseris cooled by a chilled watersystem. The condensateis routedto the condensate
reservoirfrom which it canbe returnedto the decanthold tank. Afterapproximatelythreehours the dryer
will boil down to the low level. At this time, the wastesupply valve will be opened and additionalwaste
will enter the system, bringing the concentrationback up to the high level. Three transfers will be
performedfor each batchcycle.

The dry out phase begins with the end of the third transfer- the drynessof the material is verified by
monitoringseveral system parameters,as well as a visual observationthroughthe site glass.

Upon verificationof dryness,the agitatorhelix moves the materialto the pneumaticallyoperateddischarge
valve located at the bottom center of the dryershell. The materialis discharged into the burialcontainer
using gravity.

The packagingenclosure,which houses the burialcontainer,is keptunder a negative pressureand vented
througha HEPAsystem. This allows the operatorto open theenclosuredoor to cap and remove the burial
containerwithout releasingcontaminatedparticulate.This subsystemwill workas a totallycontainedunit.
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GENERALARRANGEMENT

The major design considerationsimplementedin the facility layout are personnelradiation
exposure/equipmentcontamination(ALARA) designfeatures,processflow logistics,flexibility for future
operationat increasedprocessflows,andadequatespacefor operationsandmaintenanceof equipment.

The generalarrangementof the biotreatmentequipmentis shownin Fig 7. The majorityof the biotreatment
system equipmentwill be housedin the new 174 ma (1875 fta)facility. This building will be locatedsouth
of the existing leachate storagebuilding. The building will be constructedof a steel framewith insulated
sheet metal siding andbuilton a reinforcedconcreteslab. The exteriorwalls which enclose the spentmedia
tanks and ion exchange units will be made of reinforcedconcreteto provideradiationshielding.
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Figure7.TrcalmcntFacilityGeneralLayout.

Theequipmentlayouthasbeenarrangedto providea wasteprocessingflowpathfromthenorthsidetothe
southsideof thebuilding. The bioreactorwill be locatedin thenortheastcomerof thebuilding. The
auxiliaryequipmentrequiredto supportthebioreactoroperationwill be locatedadjacentto thebioreactor
tank. This arrangementwill minimize piping aroundthe bioreactorand simplify systemoperation,
equipmentmonitoring,endmaintenance.

Thedecantholdtankwill beadjacentto thebioreactortankto minimizeprocesspipingbetweenequipment.
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The decant hold tank will be located in the northwest comer of the building where it will have the least
impacton floor space,

The filters andcarbonbeds areskid mountedand will be situatedto optimize the space necessary for ease
of operationandmaintenance. The drainstankwill receive filterbackwashand will be in close proximity
to the filtersto minimize pipe muting. The ion exchange units are located in aseparatecubicle Inan effort
to shield radiationand reduceexposure to personnelin the building.

The southernsection of the building is arrangedto house the sludge holding and dewaterins/treatment
equipment. A separatecubicle will be set-up to shield the spentmediatanks. Larg©overheaddoorshave
been incorporatedinto the designand will be locatedin thesoutheastandsouthwestwalls. Thesedoorways
will be sized to facilitatehandling/removalof the spent mediatanks and the sludge storage containers.

Adequatespacehasbeenprovidedin thefloorplanfor equipmentlaydownandmaintenance.Aislespace
hasbeenprovidedalongthewestwall to facilitateequipment/spentmediahandlingwith a forklift.

The building design will also include a curbingfeaturewhich will have the capacity to contain a spill of
the full contents of the largesttank in the building shouldcatastrophicfailure occur. An additionalO.15m
(6 in) free boardis includedin the curbingdesign.

The building is usually uninhabitedand as such will be maintained at 15.5°C/32.2°C (60°F/90°F) during
winterand summer conditions. Althoughtemperaturesmay vary, they will not pose an adverse effect on
the treatmentsystem process. Auxiliary heaterswill be installedto provideheatduringwinterconditions.

CONCLUSION

Thepreliminarydesignof a mixedwastetreatmentsystemat the SDA hassuccessfullyincorporatedthe
technologiesidentifiedinthebench-scaleTreatabilityStudy.Thisdesignprovidestheflexibilitynecessary
tofully processthespecifiedrangeofinfluentleachateflowswhileminimizingtheresultantwastevolumes.
Theresultanteffluentwaterstreamwill meettheSPDESdischargecriteriaforallcompoundsexcepttritium
(whichwill bedilutedat thesiteoutfall).
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EVALUATION OF TREATMENT TECHNOLOGIES FOR MIXED
WASTE SOIL CONTAINING MERCURY

R. L. Hemmings, D. E. McCartney, and S. L. Hoeffner

ClemsonTechnicalCenter,Inc.,Anderson,SC

J. D. Navratil and A. Klein

RockwellIntemation81,CanogaParkCA

ABSTRACT. Treatmentprocessesarc being evaluatedfor conversionof mixed wastesoil
(containing mainly mCs, 9°Sr,mercury, organics, etc.) to a radioactive waste. A preliminary
evaluationwas conductedon soils spikedwithmercury and trichloroethaneusing vacuumretorting
and stabilizationmethods. The results of these experiments verify good removal and fixing of
mercury. A commercial thermaldesorptionprocesswasnext tested ona representativemixed waste
soil sample.The thermal process uses an externally-fired rotarydryer, and in these tests, the dryer
was operated at both 370 and 480 C with a residencetime of 85 minutes. The volatiles are driven
off thesoil by heat, thentransportedby nitrogencarriergas. The cardergas flowsto a gas treatment
system where organic, mercury and watervapors are removed and recovered from the gas. The
thermal process effectively removed organics and mercury from the mixed waste soil sample.

INTRODUCTION

Energy Technology Engineering Center (ETEC) is closing a surface impoundment located on a three acre
portion of Rocketdyne's Santa Susana Field Laboratory (SSFL), identified as the former Sodium Disposal
Facility (SDF). T_e SDF is essentially an open soil field area with local regions of contamination. During
the remediation of the former SDF, it is anticipated that approximately 300 tons of low level radioactive

soil, mixed with hazardous materials, (mercury, organics, etc.), will be generated. Treatment processes are
being evaluated for rendering the mixed wastes as low specific activity wastes acceptable to the Hanford,
Washington disposal site. The mixed waste soil will be shipped to an EPA permitted facility at SSFL for
interim storage, then treatment.

DESCRIPTION OF TREATMENT PROCESSES

Retorting and stabilization experiments were performed on spiked-clean soil samples taken outside the
former SDF. The retorting experiment (Fig. 1) was operated at approximately 370 and 480°C under vacuum

(3-5 Ton') with periodic mixing. The samples of soil spiked with mercury anti trichloroethane were also
stabilized with activated carbon and sulfur by mixing various amounts of the reagents with soil for 8 hours.

Mixed soils from the SDF were treated using a small pilot-scale thermal desorption process at Ciemson
Technical Center's mixed-waste treatability laboratory(I). The laboratory scale patented X*TRAX TM

process used an externally-fired rotary dryer, and in these tests, the dryer operated at both 370 and 480°C
with a residence time of 85 minutes (Fig. 2). The volatiles were transported from the soil by nitrogen gas.
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The carriergas flowed to a gas treatmentsystem whereorganic, mercuryand watervaporswere removed
and recoverdl from the gas. The gas was recycled in the process. Stabilizationexperiments consisted of
mixing the soils with portland cement, pozzolanic materials,activated carbonand sulfur.

RESULTSOF TREATMENT

Results of separateretortingand stabilizationexperimentsperformedon mercuryand trichloroethanespiked
soil are shown in Table 1. The 4-hour retortingexperiment appeared to yield excellent mercury removal.
Samples of soil stabilized with activated carbon and sulfur also passed TCLP(2). The /esults of these
experiments verified good removal (by retorting) and (by stabilization) fixing of, mercury and
trichloroethane.

Tablei. Spikedsoilretortingandstabilizationexperiments.

Soil: Original Retorted Stabilized*

Total Hg (mg/kg): 10,800 290 4700
TCLP Hg (mg/L): N.D.'" 0.052 0,009
Total TCA (mg/kg): 10,400 N.D. N.D.
TCLP TCA (mg/L): N.D. 2.1 95.0

Spikedsoilstabilizationexperimentsusingindividualreagents:

TotalHg (mg/kg) TCLP Hg (rag/L)

StartingSoil 3200 0.039
1%GAC"" 2600 0.014

1%Magnetite 670 0.032
0.4% Sulfur 920 0.039
2% Sulfur 120 0.018

* Usingmixtureofallthreereagents.
** Notdetermined.
*** GranularActivatedCarbon.

The resultsof the X*TRAX treatmentof actualmixedsoil from the SDF are shownin Table 2. The
mercuryandoil/greaseconcentrationsin the feedweresignificantlyreducedby the X*TRAX process.
Mercuryconcentrationofthetreatedsoilwasdeterminedto belessthan4 mg/kg.Thisrepresentsa removal
efficiencyof nearly99.9% at the480°C steady-stateoperatingcondition.Oil/greaseconcentrationswere
reducedfrom 4,770 mg/kgto lessthan40 mg/kgat the480°C operationcondition.This representsa
removalefficiencyof 99%.Neithertheuntreatednorthe treatedwasteexhibitedTCLP characteristicsfor
mercury,chromiumor trichloroethylene.

A goodseparationwasachievedbetweentheradioactivecomponentsof thewaste(asmeasuredby gross
alpha/betaactivity)andthehazardouscomponents(mercury).The treatedsoilcontainedthebulk of the
radioactivitywith somecarryovertransferredintothe wet-scrubbersludge.The wet-scrubbersludgeis
dewateredandrecycledbackthroughthepilot andfull-scaleX*TRAX systems.What little residuethat
remainscanbeblendedwithtreatedproductto renderthefinalproductasa non-mixedwaste.Themercury
removedfromtheoriginalsoilsamplewasapparentlydepositedin thecondensersandconnectingpiping.
The grossalpha/betaactivityof thecondenserwaterwaslessthanthe EPA'smaximumcontainmentlevel
(MCL).
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Table2. Treatabilityresultsforselectedconstituents.

900 °F Steady State Run

Feed Product Percent

Constituent Concentration (mg/kg) Concentration (mg/kg) Removal

Mercury 2770 3.12 99.89

Oil/Grease 4770 39,8 99.17

TCLP Mercury 0.138 N.D.

TCLP Chromium N.D. N.D.

TCLPTCE N.D. N.D.

N.D. = Notdetected.

Because TCLP (chromium and trichloroethylene) were below detectable levels in the untreated soils, only

mercury was of concern. Measurable amounts of TCLP mercury, 0.138 mg/L, were present only in the
untreated soil sample (prior to treatment by X*TRAX). TCLP mercury levels were reduced to 0.005 mg/L
in this soil by stabilization with portland cement/sulfur/water. The portland cement produces alkaline
conditions that enhance the formation of sulfide ions from sulfur. The sulfide ions react with mercury to
form insoluble mercuric sulfide. Treatment of the SSFL soil with portland cement/water only resulted in
TCLP mercury levels of 0.068 mg/L. This was not a true reduction in leachability but was due to the

dilution caused by adding cement and water to the soil. Treatment of the SSFL soil with sulfur only or a
sulfur/water mixture increased TCLP mercury levels to 1.2 - 3.3 mg/L. The reason for this increase is
unknown.

CONCLUSIONS

The X*TRAX systemwas successfullyappliedto the SSFL soils.Excellentmercury andoil/greaseremovals
were achieved.The treatedexhibitsthe disposalsite criteria for mercury and hydrocarbons.Virtually all of
the radioactivity was confinedto the treatedsoil andwet-scrubbersludge(which is recycledon the pilot
and full-scalesystems).The grossalpha/betaactivity of the condensatecollectedwas lessthanthe drinking
water regulatory limit. The X*TKAX processwill be applied to approximately 300 tons of low level
radioactivesoils from the SDF containingmercury andoil/greasecontamination.
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TREATABILITY STUDY OF AQUEOUS, LAND DISPOSAL
RESTRICTED MIXED WASTE CONTAINING MERCURY AND
LEAD

D. R. Haefner

Idaho National EngineeringLaboratory,EG&G Idaho, Inc., Idaho Falls, ID

ABSTRACT.Treatmentstudieshavebeencompletedonanaqueouswasteclassifiedaslanddisposal
restricted(LDR). Thewastecontainedmercuryandleadascharacteristichazardousconstituents,
whiletheprimaryradionuclidewasCo-60.Theprimaryobjectiveof thetreatmentwastoremove
thecharacteristichazard;removalof thenuclideswasnotrequiredfor successfultreatment.
Samplesweretreatedbydecanting,filtering,andthenionexchangingwithDuoliteGT-73.Effluent
levelsaslowasto 0.003rag/!mercuryand0.025mg/I leadwereobtained.Treatmentwas
successfulin thattheLDRwastewasrenderedtoformsforwhichultimatedisposalisavailable.
Theeffluentwaterissuitablefordisposalattheonsitewarmwasteponds.Theresinandsolidified
sludgespassedthetoxiccharacteristicleachingprocedureandaresuitablefordisposalatthelow-
levelburialgrounds.

INTRODUCTION

The decommissioning of several nuclear reactors at the IdahoNationalEngineeringLaboratory(INEL)has
resultedin the generationof wastewaterscontainingboth radioactiveandtoxic heavy metals. This type of
waste form is not suitablefor disposalat any landfill site and is, therefore,termed landdisposal restricted
(LDR). A programis currently under way at the INEL to establish treatmentsfor these wastes so
permanentdisposalis possible.

The basic treatment approach is to remove the hazardousmetals to below the ResourceConservation and
RecoveryAct (RCRA) limits and therebyrenderthe wastewateras simple low-level waste. This watercan
then be disposedof at onsite evaporatingponds. Thecurrentlypreferredtreatmentsare precipitationand/or
ion exchange. Any sludges or resins remaining after the primarytreatmentare also subject to the same
restrictionsas the original waste. Forexample, ion exchange resins must meet leaching requirementsfor
toxic metals or they would themselves be classified as a mixed waste.

Two waste streamscomprisingatotal of about 1,800 gal were the subject of recenttreatmentstudies. The

wastewatercontainedmercuryand leadas hazardousconstituents,while theprimaryradioactive component
was cobalt-60. The objectives of the laboratoryworkwere (a) to determine a treatmentscheme that would
remove mercury and lead to below RCRA limits and (b) to determine if secondary wastes such as ion
exchange resins and sludges would be acceptable for land disposal.
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IONEXCHANGESTUDIESWITHSIMULATEDWASTE(COLDSTUDIES)

RecentstudiesatSavannahRiverindicatedexcellentmercuryremovalusingDuoliteGT-73 ionexchange
resin(I). This is a polystyrene-basedmaterialwiththiol functionalgroups(-SH). Themanufacturer's
literatureindicatesthatin additionto mercury,thisresinalsohasa strongaffinity for lead(2).

A laboratorycolumn was assembled to test the resin on a simulatedwaste containing mercury and lead.
The purposesof the test were (a) to verify thatthe resincould remove lead in addition to mercury to the
desiredlevel, (b) to establisha flow ratethatwould give adequatecontacttime forefficient metalsremoval,
(c) to determinethe resin's effective loading capacity,and (d) to supply a sourceof saturatedresin for
testing by the toxic characteristicleaching procedure(TCLP).

The tests wereconductedin a 1.5-cm ID glass column equippedwith chemicalresistantpolypropyleneand
Teflon components. A variablespeed, reversiblepumpwith thick-walledTygon tubingwas used to pump
the feed solution. An approximate I-in. liquid level was maintainedabove the resin to ensure good
distributionacross the bed's cross section andto supplyhydrostaticpressureto force solution throughthe
bed. Downstreamof the column, the liquid flow was monitoredand controlled with a rotameterand
precision stainless steel needle valve. Effluentsamples were withdrawnthrougha short sampling line
immediatelybelow the column exit. These were lateranalyzed for lead and mercury by an inductively
coupled plasma emission spectrometer. Figure 1 is a schematicdiagramof the experimentalfacility.

Table I presentsthe operatingconditionsfor theexperiment. Sevenlitersof feed,preparedfroma stock
solutionof mercuryandlead,wereinitiallysentthroughthecolumn.Lateranalysisof theeffluentrevealed
thatbreakthroughhadnotoccurred,andthereafter,feedsolutionswerepreparedandfedto thecolumnin
I L increments.The feedwasrelativelyconcentratedwith mercury,becausethe actualwastehadthe
potentialtobesimilarlyloaded.Figure2 showstheeffluentmercuryandleadconcentrationsplottedagainst
the total solution passed throughthe bed. The curve follows the typical breakthroughshape, an initial
periodwhen essentially all mercuryand lead is being removedfollowed by a periodof rapidlyincreasing
metals content.

The breakthroughpoint is defined hereas the concentrationat which the mercuryis abovethe RCRAlimit
of 0.2 mg/L. By inspectionof Figure2, this would occurafterabout800 bed volumes (BV) of feed were
processed. The corresponding resin loadingwould be about 125 g of metals (mercuryplus lead) per liter
of resin. The breakthroughcurve is relatively sharp using flow rates of 11.5 to 12.5 BV/hr; little
improvementis expected to be gained by adjustingthe flow rate.

IONEXCHANGESTUDIESONACTUALWASTE(HOT STUDIES)

The knowledgegained fromthe cold tests was basedon an idealizedwaste that was well characterizedwith
no hindrancefrom trace or unknowncomponents. Tests on the actual waste were essential to determine
if interferencefrom precipitatedmatter, other competing ions, or different pHs could seriously affect
treatment.
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Feed solution:

pH 7
Mercury 128 to 225 ppm Hg
Lead 6.7 to 7.8 ppm Pb
Flow rate 2.3 to 2.5 mL/min

11.5 to 12.5 bed vol/hr

Bed characteristics:
i

Resin Duolite GT-73

Bed height 6.75 cm
Bed volume 12 mL
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Figure 2. Breakthrough curvesfor mercury and lead on G7-73 resin.
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HIBton/andDeacrlpgonof the_ate

The pro_s knowledgeof thewasteis basedonshippingrecordsanddescriptions_om onsitepersonnel.
Elementalmercurywas usedin a coolingjacket of an e&ly experimentalreactor. At the time of
decommissioning,asmuchof themercuryaspossiblewasremovedby simpledraining.Residualmercury
wasthen dissolvedandremovedbyrecirculatinga 30%nitricacidsolutionthroughthejacket. Caustic
(NaOH) andthensodiumsulfidewereaddedto the solutionto precipitatemetalsandto bringthepH up
to about I0,

Thirty-threedrums of this rinse waste were sent to the Mixed WasteStorageFacility in 1988. However,
shipping recordsindicatethatonly 29 of the drums were actuallyprocessedas describedabove, The otherI

four were originally labeled as corrosiveand would, therefore,have a pH near or below 2. One of these
four was laterrelabeledand was not shipped as a corrosive solution.

A samplingeffort was initiated in which six of the 33 drums were sampled. Fourof these samples were
originally shipped as the processedwaste, one was sent as corrosive, and the last was the drum with the
altered designation. The six samples received by the laboratorywere analyzedfor hazardouscomponents
as well as radionucUdes. Tables 2 and 3 are summaries of some of these results.

The first four drums listed in the tableswere sent as the processedrinse water. Eachsample containeda
dark brown, fine-grainedsediment that took severaldays to settle, leaving a clear liquid phase that was
yellow to light brown. Most of the mercuryand lead residedin precipitatedform andcould be removed
by decantingand filtering;however, enough mercuryremainedsolubleto be in excess of the RCRAlimit.
Only one of these four had lead above the RCRAlimit of 5.0 mg/L.

The fifth entry,drum"/03, was originally labeled as corrosive,butas is obvious from the data in Table 2,
this was most likely a labelingerror. This samplealso containeda fine, brownsedimentthatsettledto give
a light brownliquid phase. The final entry,drum702, was the rinsesolutionthatwas shippedas corrosive
material. This sample was clearwith only tracesof sediment.

Several of the results in Table 2 are noteworthy. The dissolved metals content varied widely between
samples, illustt_atingthe highly inhomogeneous nature of this waste stream. The major background
constituentwas sodium, withits level rangingas highas 5 wt%. The acidic sampleheldmost of the metals
in solution and the correspondingleadand mercury levels were very high.

Table2. Analyticalresultsof thedrumsamples.

Filterable Dissolved Dissolved Dissolved
Drum solids solids mercury lead

number pH (mg/ml) (mg/ml) (ppm) (ppm)

568 !0 954 223 0.326 0.622
572 I0 612 16.6 0.133 0.674
635 I0 782 3.9 4.68 2.88
697 I0 277 264 0.340 8.I0
703 7 422 89.6 0.301 2.87
702 2 4.0 3.2 ~20,000 ~ I,IO0
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Table3 showstheradiologicalinformationfor thewaste.Thegammaanalysiswasperformedon theraw
wastesamples.Gross[3wasdeterminedseparatelyfor the filteredwaterandfor thesolidsretainedon the
filter. Resultsindicatethatmostof theactivityresidedinthesolidsandsludge.No a-emittingnuclides
weredetected,

Table3. Ridloloilieil anilysisof drumsamples.

, liHi H lJ . ,,f,,lli,r , ..........

Solids Liquid Gamma analysis
Drum gloss13 grossj] (pCi/ml)

number (pCi/g) (pCi/ml) Co-60 Ag.108 Cs-137

.................... 2,oxio'.........74...............240 i'.22 o'.2f..........
372 1.1 x 103 0.63 79.7 0.373 0.100
635 4.9 x I03 2.2 188 3,23 -
697 4.0 x 104 3.7 185 0.859 -
703 7.1 x 103 2.7 164 0.918 -
702 1.0 x I0' 44 22.6 0.!70 -

Treatmentand ExperimentalResultson theAlkalineWaste

All the alkalinesampleswerecombinedinto a singlecontainer,filtered,andthenimmediatelypassed
throughtheionexchangecolumn.TheteedconditionsandcolumnoperatingparametersaregiveninTable
4. The effluentretainedonlya slightyellowdiscolorationcomparedto the lemoncolorof'thefeed. There
wasalsoa pH dropof'about1.5unitsonpassagethroughtheresin.Theeffluentwascollectedin a single
containerfromwhichsamplesweredrawnandsentfor metalsandradionuclideanalysis. Validateddata
resultsshow that mercurylevelswere reducedto 3 /_g/I,while lead was at about 25 /_g/I. The
correspondingRCRA limits are 200 and5,000 /_g/I, respectively.Co-GOlevelsin the effluentwas
determinedto be2.2"/pCi/ml, whilenodetectablelevelsof'Ag-108werefound. Therearenoestablished
disposallimitsforradioactivematerials,althoughtheU.S. Departmentof.Energy(DOE) doesgivederived
concentrationguidelines(DCG) forworkerexposureandingestion(3). The levelof'Co-G0wasbelowthe
5.0 pCi/ml DCG for workeringestionof.thewater.

Table 4. Feed and operatingparametersof the ion exchange treatmentof alkaline wastes.

Feed solution:

pH 10
Mercury 1.2 ppm
Lead 3.0 ppm
Flow rate 5,5 to 5.9 ml/min

9.6 to 10.3 bed vol/hr

Bed characteristics:

Resin Duolite GT.73

Bed height 19,5 cm
Bed volume 34,5 ml
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TreMrnentandExl_n_entmlResu_ ontheAcidicWute

TheIre'Be-scaletreatmentof this wastewas to beperformedata unitthatrequiresthe feed to havea pH
above6. This constraintguidedthe laboratoryhandlingof thewaste. Theinitialtreatmentwasto adjust
thepH to about9-10 by addinga 50 wP_ NaOHsolution.This causedmuchof thedissolvedmetalsto
precipitate.Theresultanthydroxidesreadilysettledandallowedveryeasydecantingandfilteringof the
lighterliquidphase.Analysisof thisliquidshowedverysignificantmercuryandleadlevelsat 166and94
m_l, respectively.Becauseof thishigh loading,thesolutionwaspassedthroughtheresincolumntwice.
The feedflowratewasagainmaintainedatabout10 BV/hr. Analysisof theeffluentshowedthatmercury
andleadwereremovedto 143and76/_g/I, respectively.TheCo-60activitywasreducedto 0.16 pCi/ml.

WaMe8Generatedfrom P#matyTreatment

Anymaterialused or generated inthe treatmentof a hazardous,mixed waste is subjectto the same scrutiny
asthe originalwaste. The ion exchangeresinandsludgesareconsideredradioactivebecausethey were used
or emanatedfroma radioactivewaste stream. To beclassifiedas a simple low-level waste, they would have
to pass the TCLP tests for metals, or otherwisethey would be classified as a mixed waste.

Duolite GT-73was usedexclusively throughoutthese tests andat theconclusion, a sampleof the resin was
sent for the TCLPtest. The mercury andlead leachatelevels were 14 and 1,100/_g/I, respectively. These
arebelow the RCRAlimits and this material is, therefore,considereda low.level waste andcan be disposed
of at the onsite burialgrounds. A gamma scanof the resinalso showed the resinto retainCo-60.

Two typesof sludgeswereavailablefromthe laboratorystudies---mercury andleadsulfides from theonsite
processedrinse water andthe hydroxideprecipitatesof the same metals from the acidic waste neutralized
in the laboratory. Becausethe solubility of sulfides is generally much lowerthan hydroxides, a sampleof
the sulfide materialwas sent forTCLPtesting. Results indicatethatmercuryboundas a sulfide would pass

the leaching requirement,but leadwill not. The sludgeswould, therefore,be considereda mixed wasteand
may not be disposed of at the burialgrounds. These were latersolidified in hydrauliccement, which was
also subjected to TCLP testing. The solidified materialwas found to retain the metals in a stable,
nonleachableform andcan be disposed of at the onsite burial grounds(3).

SUMMARY

The laboratorystudies described in this work were highly focused on the treatmentof a specific waste
stream,however, the informationcan be generalizedto be of interestto those dealing with similar wastes.
The laboratoryresults verifiedthat underalkalineand neutralconditions, Duolite GT-73 resinwill remove

mercury and lead to levels well below RCRA limits and will approachor even exceed drinking water
standards,despitea high sodium background, This x:'asachievedby maintainingflow ratesof about 10to
12 BV/hr. The resin's effective capacitywas estimatedat 125 g of metals (as mercury plus lead) perliter
of resin. Thisvaluewas establishedundercontrolledconditionsand shouldbe viewed as amaximum value.

Two secondarywastes were generatedduringthe courseof primarytreatment. The resinwas subjected to
TCLP tests and was found to retain leadand mercuryadequatelyenough to meet RCRA leachate limits.
Sulfide and hydroxide sludge were also generated. The sulfides, having a lower solubility than the
correspondinghydroxides,wereconsideredthe mostlikely to passtheTCLPrequirementandweresubjected
to the test. The leachatefromthe sulfide sludge met the ntercurystandardbut failed for lead. All sludges
were, therefore, considered a mixed waste and were stabilized by grouting in hydrauliccement.
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The laboratory studies were used to design and successfully treat about 1,800 gal(33 drums of 55 gal) of'

onsite mixed waste. Thirty drums were neutral or of alkaline pH and were processed by decanting, filtering,

and then ion exchanging. The final three drums, which were origlnaIIy acidic, were pH adjusted with

caustic and then processed like the other thirty.
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BIOPROCESSING SCENARIOS FOR MIXED HAZARDOUS
WASTE

J. H. Wolfram and R. D. Rogers

EG&GIdaho,IdahoFalls,ID

M. Pdsc, G. Silver, end A. Attala

EG&GMoundAppliedTechnologies,Miemieburg,OH

ABSTRACT. The potential of biological processing of mixed hazardous waste has not been
determined. However,the use of selectedmicroorganismsforthe degradationand/ordetoxification
of hazardous organic compounds is gaining wide acceptance as an alternative waste treatment
technology. The isolation of a uniquestrainof Pseudom ovos Putida Idaho seemswell adaptedto
withstand the demands of the input stream comprisedof liquid scintillation waste. This paper
describes the results from the continuousprocessing of a mixture comprised of p-xylene and
surfactant.The process is now at the demonstrationphase at one of [IS Departmentof Energy's
facilities which has a substantialamount of stored waste of this type.

INTRODUCTION

In 1993, the International Atomic Energy Agency convened a technical committee meeting to discuss wastes
emanating from the nuclear fuel cycle. During this multi country,technicaldiscussion, several issues became
evident. Low and intermediate radioactive waste in general are being stored in a process that is called
cementation. Some of these wastes contain quantities of organic materials. The organic matrices are not

always compatible for the cementation. Therefore, new technologies or existing technologies which can be
adapted are being sought to solve the problems before long term or interim storage packaging occurs.

Biotechnology offers a role as a technology for waste treatment. Previous treatments only sought
technologies from chemical and physical methods. Today, the progress in environmental biotechnology
especially in the degradation of a myriad of organic chemicals as well as a separation of metal ions makes
it an excellent candidate for some of the nuclear waste problems, in some cases, biotechnological methods

will be part of a processing chain to accomplish the goal. In other situations, bioprocessing may achieve
organic degradation while accomplishing a nuclide separation.

During the first symposium on this subject, we discussed the continuous processing of waste xylene via a
microbial process. Since that event, a substantial increase in knowledge has been gained regarding the
uniqueness of this organism. We believe this organism may be an excellent host to insert additional
catabolic pathways for the degradation of other organic components of mixed wastes, e.g. turbine oils,
benzene, dioxane, tributyl phosphate. This paper reports on the work that our lab and David Gibson's lab
at the University of iowa have accomplished over the last two years (!).
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METHODS AND MATERIALS

Batch Experimente

Cultures of Pseudomonasputtda Idaho (PpID) used in batch experiments designed to determine effects of
solvent concentration and utilization as well as solvent-induced physiological effects were maintained in
mineral salts based medium (MSB). P-xylene or toluene was added directly to the liquid MSB medium at
5% u/v or flooded (SmL) on plates of MSB medium solidified with 1.5% agar. Resistance to the effects
of high concentrations of organic solvents was measured in Luria-Botani (LB) medium. The total volume
of medium plus solvent was 25% of the culture flask.

Chemoatat Experiments

The primary reactors were modified New Brunswick Multigen Fermentors. Modifications allowed for the
injection of neat p-xy!ene directly into the first reactor (Brl) below the level of liqmd, and the reactor
contents were pumped to the second reactor, see schematic (Fig. 1). Effluent from Brl was used as feed
for the second reactor (D2). Any liquids which contained p-xylene were pumped through glass or viton
tubing, which was shown to be highly impermeable to p-xylene. The heads of the reactors were machined

out of teflon. During each change of a variable, a 2.5 day adjustment period was allowed to achieve steady
state conditions before additional data were taken.

Figure 1. Feed stream configuration for bioreaclor system.

Mass Balance Determinations

To quantify the concentrations of p-xylene in the feed and effluent streams for the reactors in both aqueous
and vapor phases, a gas column injector was used. Total carbon was analyzed with a total organic carbon

(TOC) analyzer. Samples for carlton balance were directly injected into the instrument and analyzed for
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total inorganic carbon (TIC), total purgable carbon OK)C) and TOC. Air samples were taken by absorbing
p-xylene from exiting air of the chemostat onto charcoal traps. Contents from the trap were desorbed with
5 ml of carbon disulfide and an aliquot was then analyzed by GC (Fig. 2).

TIC 0.532mg/min Conditions

POC 1.34mg/min Mediaflowrate:1.46ml/min
Oxygenflow:60ml/min

. Runtime:280rain
CO2trap:110min
In

P.xyleneIn
2.75 mg/m--'_'n TOC0.227mgxylene/mln Out

POS0.653mg
xyleM/mln

2.80mg/mln
2.75mg/mln=101%xylenerecovery

M| 4

Figure 2. Mass balance of carbon as p-xylene.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Batch Studies

Ultrastructure of Pp/D. Thin sectionsof succinate-grownPplD cellsunderscanningelectron microscopy
(SEM) show the ultrastmcture typical of pseudomonas. However, when cells are grown with p-xylene
vapors the outer membrane in convolutedand in placesclearly separatedfrom the cytoplasmicmembrane.
Inclusionbodiesdifferent from thosein succinate-growncellsarepresent. When cells are grownwith 20%
v/v p-xylene, the outer and cytoplasmicmembrane are separatedand convoluted, and the cytoplasmic
membrane,especiallyappearsdisorganized. Electron denseinclusionbodiesare still presentand fragments
of the outermembrane appearto be shedinto the medium. This work was performed in David Gibson's
laboratory.

Solvent Tolerance. The ability of Pp[D to grow on LB medium in the presenceof a range of organic
solvents was determined (Table 1). Solventsare listed by decreasinghydrophobicity expressedas the
logarithmof the octano-watcrpartition coefficient (Log Poor). Of the solventslisted, only toluene and p-
xylene couldbe used as growth substrates.Abundant growth wasobservedonLB plateswhen the surface
of the agar was flooded with solventsthat have a Log Po=equal to or greaterthan 2.3. However, both
toleranceand utilization only occurredin thepresenceof p-xylene andtoluene.In this caseonly, MSB agar
was usedwhich did not containany additionalcarbonsubstrates.Growth still occurredwithin 48-72 hours
after streaking the plate and flooding it with p-xylene. No other Pseudomonasstrain testedwas able to
tolerateorganic solventsto the sameextentas Pp[D.

Location of Genes Including P-xylene Degradation. Attempts to detect the presence of a catabolic plasmid
in _r_alDwere not successfid. These studies and hybridization work have shown that the genes encoding
enzymes for the degradation of p-xylene, m-xylene, and toluene are located on the PplD chromosome. This
work was performed in David Gibson's laboratory..
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Table1. Growthof P. pufldaIdaho inthepresenceof organicsolvents°

i i i ii i ,,

Solvent Log Poc,rb Growth_
I

n-Decsne 5.6 +++

n-Octane 4.5 +++

Cyclooctane 4.1 +++

n-Heptane 4.0 +++

l-Octene 3.7 +++

Propylbenzene 3.6 +++

n-Hexane 3.5 +++

Diethylphthalate 3.3 +++

Cyclohexane 3.2 +++

Ethylbenzene 3.1 +++

p-Xylene 3.1 +++

n-Pentane 3.0 ++

Styrene 3.0 +++

1-Octanol 2.9 +++

Cyclopentane 2.5 +++

Toluene 2.5 +++

1,5-Hexadiene 2.5 ++

1-Heptanol 2.4 +++

Dimethylphthalate 2.3 +++

Fluorobenzene 2.2 -

Benzene 2.0 -

Chloroform 2.0 -

l-Hexanol 1.8 -

l-Butanol 0.8 -
i

• Cellsweregrownin LBmediuminthe presenceof 25%(vol/voi)solventas
describedin MaterialsandMethods.

b Calculatedfromhydrophobicfragmentalconstantsin Laaneet al. (21) and
fromvaluesin RekkeranddeKort(27).

' Symbolsindicatingturbidityvaluesat600nm: +++,>1 after24h;++,0.7to
1.0after48 h;-, <0.2after48 h.
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Continuous Flow-Degredatlon Studies

The sequential bioreactor system was modified to provide a closed systemfrom which mass balance studies
could be obtained (Fig. 2). This system served as the apparatus to evaluate a method for the continuous
utilization of p-xylene. During its use, various parameters were evaluated to provide engineering data
necessary for process scale up. During the two years that this system was operated re-inoculation was never
necessary. Even with pH excursions from 2-I I, after re-stabilization of the conditions, the cell density
would again increase and steady state conditions could be maintained.

Aeration Conditions. A flow rate of 60 mL/min of pure O2 into the 1.5 L reactor vessel (working volume
of l L) was determined to be optimum. The efficiency of the method (as determined by p-xylene

degradation) at various O2 flows was determined (Fig. 3). Several factors played a role in this conclusion.
Insufficient oxygen caused detrimental effects on the cell population in the reactor, while excessive aeration
caused the volatile organic to be swept away from the dissolved phase and shorten its retention time in the
reactor. In Fig. 4, the effects of adding different flows of oxygen are displayed. At the lowest feed rate
of 50 mL/min, only 0.3 mg/min of p-xylene was stripped into the vapor/phase while a four fold increase

in 02 flow resulted in more than ten times that amount of p-xylene stripped.

100 ' i I ..... i" , ' i..... i ' "; ' ]
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Figure 3. Reactor efl3ciency at different 02 flows.

Flow Rates. In order to determine the through put of the reactor, a series of flow rates of mineral salts
media were introduced into Brl with a p-xylene flow rate maintained at 4.0 mg/min. Each flow rate was
run for four days or longer. The data from each media flow rate study was averaged and are shown in Fig
5. Two observations were noticed. First, a four-fold inc,'ease in media did not cause cell washout or a

substantial decline in degradation efficiencies in the reactor. Secondly, an overall degradation efficiency
of 90% or greater was maintained.
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The maximum flow rate used in this sludy res_lted _ a retention time per _ctor of approximately three
hours. The concentration of p'xylene if/the feed _eatn was 2,700 ppm at_the lowest flow and 770 ppm

'at the hisher flOW rate. Both the short retention time and the level of substrate feed were better than

previously de_-_bed for other continuous degradation studies (2,3).
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Figure 4. Xylene strippingat different 02 flows.
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Figure 5. Xylene degradedvs. dilutionrate.
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Concentrationof8ubstrateFeed.Theconcenlrationofp.xyleaefeedwas incremedandthedegradation
ratewasdeterminedforeachloadingrate.Duringthisseriesoftests,theflowrateofmediawas held
construeat4.ISmL/mln.InFig.6,theresultsofthissetleaofexperlmemsareshown.Theoptimum
degradationrate achievedwas greaterthan 6 mg/min/L at a feed rate of 20-28 roll/rain of p-
xylene.BioPmcessDemonstrationProject. The currentinveato_ of liquid scintillationwasteat the
Depamnmtof Energy(DOE) facilitiesislistedin Table2 (4). Presentproductionfiguresfor eachfacility
andthetype of radio-nuclidein the storedwasteare all mdmown.Othercommercialsourcesare also
producingmixedwastesof thistype. Althonghrecentscintillationcodklaflformulationsarebiudepubtble,
in thefuturethesemixturesmaynotbeconsiderednon-toxic.Pastcocktailformulationsgavegoodcounting
efflc|endesandgoodemulsioncharacteristics.If processes canbedevelopedtohandle these formulations
which were composed of small chemicalmolecules containingnon-stearichinderedsubstitutedside-chain
groups, the refonuulationof scintillation counting liquid with complex molecules could be avoided.

- ii ,. i,., ,,,| • .,,, ,. ....
......... I I "i I I I

8.00 -

4.00

, I, , - ,I , I ....... I .... I ...... I .,

0.00 0 8 18 20 30 as
XylenefeedIn mglmln m...

FilPU_6. Degnul_onratevs.xylem feedBRI.

The DOE Moundfacility is the site for the demonstrationof this process.The mment statusfor this project
is that it is underWayand the reactorswere set-op in March1993. A t'_liologteal lab was made available
for the testing phase which will include reactor start.up,inoculation, tests with non-ngltoactive p-xyleae
cocktail mixture, 14 c-toluenetests, and spikedtritiumand plutoniumstudies.The testing will culminate
in the processing of some stored wasteunder permitted conditions.

t
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Table 2. Quantities of Liquid Sointillation Waste in the DOE Symm t

ii i i

Site Generation ¢_antity Stored

Rate (gals.)/year 0_,als.)
12131/90

I II [ I I iiiii II

BNL 792 (3)2 448 (1.7) 2

GJPO 5 (0.02) 1 (0.01)

INEL 0 (0) 55 (0.21)

FIX 792 (3.0) 1230 (4.66)

ANLE 0 (0) 1330 (5.04)

BWL 1122 (4.25) 3300 (12.5)

FMP¢ 0 (0) 5 (0.02)

LANL 1320 (5) 11866 (44.95)

LBL 0 O) 1003 (3.80)

LLWL 264 (1) NK

MND 169 (0.64) 10480 (39.7)

ORNL 1494 (5.66) 839 (3.18)

PPPL 5 (0.02) 5 (0.02)

SNLL 84 (0.32) 166 (0.63)

SRS 396 (1.50) 1188 (4.50)

WVDP 0 (0) 1 (0.01)

Total 64433 (24.41) 31862 (120.72)

Estimated $8,718K $43,114K

Disposal Cost4

i. WMS Data Base (Tim Kirkpatrick, INEL)
2, Volume M3

3. This total represents i% of the total US pmduotion of LSW based on the
California Model of Mixed Hazardous Waste Produotion.

4. Estimated at $357 to $536K per M3 by the Central Interstate Compaot (J. K.
Krieger, in Radioaotive Exchange, September 9, 1991).

SUMMARY

In summary, an isolate has been identified that appears to have unusual capabilities for surviving and

growing under chemostat conditions with high concentrations of p-xylene and in the presence of high levels
of surfactant. This is a unique discovery in that the isolate reported by Inoue and Horikoshi (5) could only
tolerate high concentrations of toluene but could not metabolize toluene. The results gained from these tests
and the demonstration taking place at the Mound Facility in Ohio, will provide the mathematical evaluation
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necessaryfor the developmentof apilot scale, hardenengineeredsystem. Thieprocusin8 system will also
allow the development of mobile andstationarysystems for in-line and end-of,pipetreatmentsof selected
industrialwastestreams. The inventory of stored liquid scintillationwaste in the DOE system is shown in
Table 2 and is a resultof a recent survey.
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DESIGN OF THE WASTE RECEIVING AND PROCESSING
MODULE 2A FACILITY

D. L. Lamberd

WNtinghouaeHanfordCompany,Rlchland,WA

ABSTRACT. Westinghouse HanfordCompany has determinedthat a facility is required for the
treatmentof mixed low-level waste at the HanfordSite. The mission of that facility will be to
receive, process/treat,package, certify, and shipthe contact-handled,mixed low-level wute that
must be handledby HartfordSite to permanentdisposal. Preconceptuaiand conceptual design
studieswere performedby UnitedEngineersandConstructors,anda conceptual design report wu
issued. This report presentsa summaryof the conceptual design for a facility that will meet the
mission established.

INTRODUCTION

The proposed Waste Receiving and Processing (WRAP) Facilities would provide treatment for radioactive
solid wastes at the U.S. Dzpartment of Energy, Richland Field Office's (RL) Hanford Site. The current
planning is for the WRAP Facilities to be constructed in complementary modules; each will be provided
by separate projects. The proposed 1994 Project W-100 will provide WRAP Module 2A, which is a facility
for the treatment of mixed low-level waste (MLLW).

The function of WRAP Module 2A is to provide nonthermal treatment of contact-handled MLLW required
for disposal at the Hartford Site. Since 1987, when the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976
(RCRA) (1) was applied to U.S. Department of Energy facilities, MLLW has been stored at the Hanford

Central Waste Complex, awaiting a treatment capability to permit permanent disposal of low-level waste
compliant with land disposal restrictions. MLLW volume currently stored and forecasted to be generated
over the next 30 years totals approximately 23,220 m3 (820,000 _3), of which i 7,840 m3 (630,000 _) does
not require thermal treatment for disposal. This waste is designated to be stabilized/immobilized in WRAP
Module 2A.

WRAP Module 2A will accept waste packages that are contact handled and designated as MLLW category I
or MLLW category 3, according to Westinghouse Hanford Company designations. Before receipt, all of
the waste received at the facility will be characterized for dangerous and radionuclides constituents,
according to Washington Administrative Code (WAC) 173-303 (2) and other regulations. MLLW shall be
treated, in accordance with WAC 173-303 to stabilize/immobilize the waste by either cementitious grout
or polymer, deactivate any reactive metals, and encapsulate lead and lead products and amalogate mercury
and mercury products. Specialty waste like mercury, lead, and reactive metals that require special
processing shall be held in storage for campaigning in a separate specialty process enclosure provided in
WRAP Module 2A.

The facility will handle incoming 208-L (55-gal) drums, 314-L (83-gal) overpacks containing 208-L (55.gal)
drums, 416-L (1 l O-gal) drums, and boxes up to 1.5 m by 1.5 m by 2.8 m (5 ft by 5 R by 9 ft). The boxes
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will be handled in a separate box breakdown area where the waste is size reduced to be placed in a 208-L
(55-gal)drum and handledaccordingly.Alloutgoingtreatedwastesshallbepackagedintonew 208-L

(55-gal)drums foronsitedisposal.

WASTE FEED DESCRIPTION

The waste sourcesto be treatedin WRAP Module 2A include secondarysolids from Hanford Site liquid
effluent treatmentfacilities(LETF), thermaltreatmentfacility ash,otherWRAP modules,storage,andonsite
and offsitewaste generators.The WRAP Module 2A Facility shall receivewaste in boxesand drums. All
Module 2A-treated waste shall be packagedinto 208-L (55-gal) drumsand assayed,as needed,to certify
the low-level wastecategory, andthendisposedof at a RCRA-approved low-level waste trenchlocatedat
the Hanford Site.

Table 1 contains the summary informationon the wastethat has beenidentified for treatmentin WRAP
Module 2A. The tablecontainsthe sourceof the waste by generator,generalwaste type, major chemical
characteristics,hazardouscomponents,estimatedvolume,selectedtreatmentprocess,andtheproductionrates
throughWRAP Module 2A.

Table I. WRAPmodule2AWasteTreatmentStrategySummary.
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FACILITYLAYOUT

ThefacilitylayoutwasestablishedduringtheconceptualdesigneffortperformedbyUnitedEngineersand
Constructorsin Englewood,Colorado.FigureI istheplanviewof'thefacilityu definedintheconceptual
designreport(3).

Figure I, WRAP 2A Conceptual facility layouy plan,
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TREATMENTPROCESSES

The following sections describethetreatmentprocessesand functionsproposedto beprovidedin the current
conceptualdesignof the _RAP Module2A Wastepreconditioning,anagitatedcement-basedgroutprocess,
an agitatedthermosettingpolymer immobilization process,a vibratorycement-basedgrout process, anda
vibratorythermosettingpolymer immobilizationprocess are the basic mixed waste treatmentprocesses
available in WRAP Module 2A. Treatmentof lead and mercury arealso provided. Figure2 provides a
schematicof the majorprocesses containedin WRAP Module2A.

NOA ,._ J_ ,,,

W-025

MIXEDWASTE POLYMER
DISPOSAL ENCAPSULATION

I

W-112 SlIP
ONSITESHIPPING STORAGEFACILIIY

O1/20/93 BLT

Figure 2. WRAP module 2A material flow.

Preconditionthe Waste

The preconditioningstep for all waste enteringWRAP Module2A is to open each container, to place the
waste onto a sorting table/conveyorsystem, and to inspect the waste fornoncompliant items. This allows
the waste to be repackaged into the final waste disposal container in the correct amount to allow
immobilization with the selected bindermaterials. Depending on the type of waste to be processed, the
waste is passed througha shreddersystem for volume and size reductionor passed througha pug mill to
homogenize thewaste. The waste is then metered,by weight, into the final container in the preconditioning
enclosurebefore the drum is placed in lag storage awaiting movement to the groutor polymer enclosures.
A stacker/retrieverdrum storage device is providedto allow in-process lag storage for separation of the
basic processesof preconditioning and immobilizationof the waste.
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Cement-Baaed Grout

The wutes identified to be immobilized in the grout processare thosethat contain small quantitiesof
solublesaltsor chemicalsthat could interferewith the solidificationof grout. These wastesaremainly dry
active wasteor constructiondebris-typematerials.

The bulk grout materials(blast furnaceslag, portlandcement,and pulverizedfly ash)will be containedin
largesilos adjacentto the facility. The grouttreatmentareawill be a cell-type processenclosurethat will
housethe grout-filling equipment,groutcurestorage,excesswater inspection,and drum decontamination,
To preventcontamination,effort_ were made in the designto keepthe major portionof equipmentoutside
the enclosure.The groutprocessusesin-drummixing of the groutandthe waste. The two in-drum mixing
techniquesthat are usedto mix the grout and the waste are (I) an agitatedor stirredmixing process,and
(2) a vibratory mixing technique. Both methodsare accomplishedin the sameenclosureand at the same
fill station.

Agitated Cement.Based Grout

The agitatedor stirredmixing techniqueis usedfor particulate-typewastesuchas contaminatedsoils,ash,
and dry salts. This wasteis characteristicallyhomogenous.The prefilled drumsof waste and a paddleare
first mixed with the waterto obtaina slurry. The dry groutmaterialsarepreblendedand thenaddedto the
agitatedslurry in controlledquantitiesto obtaintherequiredblend. The drumsremain in the enclosurefor
48 hoursto allow for sufficient solidification andto permit inspectionof the final product.

Vibratory Cement-Based Grout

The vibratory grout processis usedon a differentwaste type. This waste type is characterizedas "large
pieces" of heterogenouswasteconsistingof irregular shapesand variations of physical features. This
material most likely has been preconditionedby shredding. The waste is added to the drum without a
mixing paddle. Stirring this waste type is difficult, and the vibratory processwas selectedas the best
methodto encapsulatethe waste. The vibratorysysteminvolvesusinganexternalvibratingdeviceto impart
a vertical and horizontaloscillationto the drum to allow flow of the grout mixture to fill the voids within
the waste matrix. The prefilled drumsof waste are placedon a vibrating table, and premixed grout and
water are addedto the waste asthe drum is vibrated. The drumsremain in the enclosurefor 48 hoursto
allow for sufficient solidification and final inspection.

Thermosetting Polymer Immobilization

Waste that is not suitablefor grout encapsulationdueto high solublesalts,ammonium sulfate, and other
characteristics will be encapsulated in a thermosetting polymer. The thermosetting polymer process selected
for WRAP Module 2A uses a three-part system consisting of a binder, a promoter, and a catalyst. The

binder is a 50 percent polyester dissolved in styrene. The promoter is an aromatic amino compound such
as dimethyi p-toluidine. Any two of the components can be mixed without causing polymerization.
However, after the catalyst is added curing will start. Rapid curing occurs in two stages. The first occurs
in 5 minutes to I hour, depending on the catalyst added. At this point the styrene has reacted and the

mixture is stable. The second curing is an exothermic reaction. This reaction is marked by a rapid
temperature increase of the polymer. Depending on mixing ratios in this reaction, peak temperature as high
as 120 °C (250 °F) can occur between 30 minutes and 2 hours after catalyst addition. The curing and cool
down period can last up to 48 hours, in WRAP Module 2A, each component is stored in individual tanks

located separate from the facility. A separate tank located near WRAP Module 2A is used to premix the
promoter and binder. The specific waste to be processed determines how the catalyst is added.
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AgitatedThermosettlngPolymerImmobilization

In the agitated thermoset process, as in the agitated grout, the waste with a lost paddle is placed into the
drum during waste preconditioning. The premixed binder/promoter is pumped to the enclosure and
introduced into the drum containing the waste and paddle. The waste is stirred until a homogenous mixture
is obtained. The catalyst is then added as the mixture is continually stirred. After a period oftlme, mixing

is stopped. The drums remain in the fill station for about 1 hour to allow the mixture to gel before the
drum is removed. The mixture is allowed to gel before removing the drum from the fill station. The drums
are moved to a separate isolated area to allow for the exothermic reaction to be completed.

VibratoryThennoset#ngPolymerImmobilization

In the vibratory thermoset polymer process, the waste is placed into the drum in the preconditioning area.
However, a paddle is not included in the loaded drums. The premixed binder/promoter and the catalyst are
pumped separately to the process enclosures. In-line mixers just outside the enclosure mix the
binder/promoter with the catalyst, and the mixture is then added to the waste drum as the drum is vibrated
on the same type vibratory device used in the vibrated grout pror_-ss. The mixture is allowed to gel before
removing the drum from the fill station. The drums remain in the fill station for about 1 hour to allow for
sufficient solidification before drum movement.

Special Waste Processes

A separateprocessenclosureis providedto preconditionspecialwastebeforeintroducingtheresultantwaste
into thegrout or polymer immobilization processes.Specialwaste is wastethat containsquantitiesof lead
or mercury, either as a contaminateor as elemental metal. Contained within the specialwaste process
enclosureis a sortingtable to separateitemsthat donot requirespecialtreatment. After sorting,mercury-
contaminatedsolids are shreddedand moved into a mercury evaporatorto remove the mercury. The
recoveredmercury is thenamalgamated,loadedout of thespecialenclosure,and sentto lag storageawaiting
shipmentto disposal. Lead-contaminatedsolids are handledin the same manner except,after shredding,
they areplacedin lagstorageuntil readyto be encapsulatedin polymerusingthe vibratory polymer process.
Elementalmercuryis amalgamatedandplacedin adisposalcontainerand disposedof asis. Elementallead
(bricks and sheets) is repackedinto baskets and loaded into a final disposal container and sent to the
polymer encapsulationprocessfor macroencapsulationin the vibratory polymer process.

Reactivemetalswill be deactivatedby usingahumidifier to oxidizethe fineswith humidified air andrender
them inactive, The fines will thenbe immobilized usingthe agitatedgroutprocess.

An offgas treatmentsystemis provided for the mercury evaporationand amalgamation. The offgas is
routedto a packedbed chemicalscrubberandallowedto contactliquid to removeand neutralizechemical
contaminates.

Liquid Waste Handling

It is the designand operationalphilosophyof WRAP Module 2A to be a zero liquid dischargefacility and
to solidify all liquid wastereceivedandgenerated. WRAP Module 2A has the capability to collect liquid
MLLW andliquid hazardouswastesgeneratedfrom facility operations.Radioactivelycontaminatedliquid
wasteswill be treatedminimally and recycledfor use in the treatmentprocessesto the maximum extent
possible. The nonradioactivecontaminatedliquid wasteshallbe collectedseparatelyfrom radioactiveliquid
for disposal.

The majortreatmentprocessconsistsof collection,sampling,pH adjustmentof carbonabsorptionto remove
organics,filtration to removesuspended/residualsolids,andrecyclingbackto theagitatedgroutprocessfor
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use in the grout process. Ifmore liquid is collected than can be used in the grout process or excessive water
from a plant upset (e.g., fire, facility decontamination) is used in the facility, Ioadout of the liquid to a truck
fill area is provided as a backup capability.

Sample Management

The sample management area of WRAP Module 2A encompasses the following six major objectives:

• Incoming lot verification

• Characterization, as required
• Process control

• Certification

• Destructive examination

• Archive retrieval and storage.

As each lot of waste is defined, representative drums are brought into the sample management area where
the waste will be sampled to confirm that treatment selection is correct for that lot of waste. This is
commonly known as fingerprint sampling and can consist of anything from a visual inspection to a complete
chemical analysis. Also, samples will be taken at various stages of processing to confirm that acceptable

processing is occurring. Final waste form samples also will be taken to ensure that the final waste product
meets disposal requirements.

Nondestructive Assay

WRAP Module 2A has the capability to assay containers of waste to determine the low-level waste category,
As the drums are removed from the preconditioning area to the immobilization processes, they are routed
through a nondestructive assay (NDA) area. The classification of the waste will be determined. The
classification is based on the concentration of various radionuclides and the concentration limits are different

for the various radionuclides. It was determined that classification before immobilization would provide

the more accurate determination. This will provide an accept_le measurement of radionuclides within the
tolerances limits established for certain radionuclides, which would be impossible to measure aRer the
immobilization materials are added.

The equipment within the NDA area will consist of two passive-active neutron (PAN) instruments and two
gamma energy analysis (GEA) units. The instruments nee: to be duplicated to achieve operational
throughput requirements. The PAN system will determine transuranic (TRU) content because a potential
exists that waste could contain TRU material (less than 100 nCi/g transuranic nuclide), and the GEA unit
will measure the key gamma-emitting nuclide (l"Cs, 9°St, 9°C0), which is required to make the waste class
der,ignation. To ensure that the equipment will operate correctly, the units are placed in an isolated area
of the facility and are surrounded by shielding to reduce the background to acceptable levels.

Support Services

WRAP Module 2A will haveall the necessarysupportservices(e.g., administrativeareas,offices, control
rooms,lunchrooms,changerooms,andstorageareasnecessaryto facilitateWRAP Module 2A operations).
Electrical systems,fire protection systems, potable water/sanitarywaste systems,compressedair/inert
gas/breathingair systems,processwater/processchilled water systems,and ventilation systemswill be
provided as part of the design.

The design philosophy for the heating, ventilation, and air conditioning system in the process areas is to
protect the outdoors from airborne contamination particulate generated by the waste handling and treatment
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andalso to providesafe andcomfortableworkingconditions inside the facility. The objective isto ensure
thatthe potential for workerexposure will be maintainedas low as reasonablyachievable by providing
negative pressuresbetweensareasof low potential forairbornecontaminationsandareas of high potential
for airbornecontamination. Processenclosureswill be provided in areas where the waste containersare
open andthe waste is unconfined. These enclosures will protectthe facility fromcontaminationspreadand
the workers from unnecessaryexposure to the waste.

REFERENCES
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2. WAC 173-303, Dangerous Waste Regulations, Washington Administrative Code, as amended,

Olympia, WA.
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HAZARDOUS WASTE TREATMENT FACILITY AND SKID-
MOUNTED TREATMENT SYSTEMS AT LOS ALAMOS

G. W. Lussiez and S. J. Zygmunt

LosAlamosNationalLaboratonj,LosAlamos,NM

ABSTRACT. To centralizetreatment,storage,andstagingareasfor hazardouswastes, Los Alamos
NationalLaboratoryhasdesigneda 1115mz hazardouswastetreatmentfacility. Thefacilitywill
housea treatmentroomfor eachof four kindsof wastes:nonradioactivecharacteristicwastes,
nonradioactivelistedwastes,radioactivecharacteristicwastes,andradioactivelistedwastes.The
facility will be usedfor repackinglabpacks,bulkingsmallorganicwastevolumes,processing
scintillationvials,treatingreactivessuchas lithiumhydrideandpyrophoricuranium,treating
contaminatedsolidssuchasbariumsand,andtreatingplatingwastes.Thetreatedwasteswill then
be appropriatelydisposedof.

Separatetreatmentroomswill allow workersto avoid mixing waste types,preventcross-
contamination,andavoidormitigateotherhazardsassociatedwith treatment.

The ventilationair fromthe treatmentareasmaycontainhazardousorradioactivedust.Gasmay
alsoleakfrom processequipment.The ventilationairwill firstbefilteredbeforeit isexhausted
throughthestack.Afterfiltration,theexhaustair from eachtreatmentroomisfed to acommon
gascausticscrubberonanoutsidepad.Thetreatmentprocessincludesseparatingsolidsandgases
andneutralizationor adsorptionof the hazardousgases.Therearetwo levelsof exhaustin each
treatmentroom,onefor heavygasesandanotherfor lightgases.

Severalfeatureshelp mitigate or eliminatehazardsassociatedwith spillsand releases: each
treatmentroomissealedandunderslightnegativepressure;eachroomhasitsownHEPAfiltration;
to avoidmixingof incompatiblewastesandreagents,portableindividualspill-containmenttraysare
usedforskids,eachtypeof reagent,the samplingarea,etc.;to limit thedangerof spills,thewaste
isdirectlytransferredfrom outsidestorageto the treatmentroom;tomitigatethe consequencesof
agasreleaseintheroom,mobilehoodsareconnectedtotheexhaust-airtreatmentsystem;thefloor,
walls,ceilings,fixtures,ducts,andpipingare madeof acid-resistantmaterialor arecoated;and
severalcleaningsystemswill minimizethe amountof wastegeneratedduringcleanup.

Mostprocessingequipmentwill bemountedona skiddedicatedto onewastetype;theskidcan
thenbe movedin andout of a dedicatedtreatmentarea. The conceptincreasesflexibility in
treatment,becausenewskidscanbebuiltfornewwastetypes.It alsodecreasestheamountoffloor
spacerequiredbecauseno idle equipmentcluttersthe room.

INTRODUCTION

Los Alarnos National Laboratory(LANL) is a multidisciplinarylaboratory operatedby the University of
California for the Department of Energy. The principal mission of the Laboratory is designing and
developing weapons for the nation's nuclear arsenal, but considerable research and development is directed
toward the peaceful development of nuclear energy, including research on controlled nuclear reactions,

fission reactions, nuclear safeguards, laser fusion, and medium-energy physics. This work is supported by
basic research programs in physics, chemistry, earth sciences, metallurgy, mathematics, computer science,
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andotherdisciplines. Additionalprogramsareconductedin medicine,environment,and alternativeenergy.

Research activities areconductedat a varietyof technical sites spreadover 13,000 ha, and the Laboratory
staff is about 10,000 employees. The variety of researchactivities createsan equally wide varietyof waste
streams. Because muchof the work involves radioactivematerials, the research activities generatemixed
wastes, wastes thatarebothradioactiveandhazardousunderthe ResourceConservationand Recovery Act
(RCRA). Consistent with the activities of Laboratory,a wide variety of low-level mixed wastes are
generatedbut in relatively small volumes.

Until 1986, low-level mixed wastes were handledas low-level radioactivewastes. Since 1986, low-level
mixed wastes were put into storage,andplanswere developedto treatthese wastes. About 3000 drumsof
low-level mixed wastes have accumulated,and about 300 drumsare addedeach year.

THE PROBLEM

A survey was conducted in 1989 to separate low-level mixed waste streams generated at LANL into
treatability groups. Twenty-nine waste streams were identified based on chemical nature(Table I). The
streams areseparatedinto majorstreams, morethan 100 drums in storage, and minor streams, less than
100 drums. These streams were then combined into about 17 treatability groups based on common
approachesto chemical treatment. But data on the older wastes, or legacy wastes, was sketchy, and
assumptions were made in separatingthe groups. As more characterizationwas completed, it became
apparentthat the same treatmentprocesscould not beappliedto all the wastesgroupedinto awaste stream.

Table !. Low-level mixed waste groupings.

Major Waste Streams Minor Waste Streams

wastewater treatment sludges miscellaneous solvents
scintillation fluids and vials halogenated
oil nonhalogenated

liquids in vermiculite
semisolids (grease and sludge) miscellaneous ignitables
on vermiculite trichloroacetic acid, ethanol, sodium phosphate
PCB-contaminated solids contaminated as above

paint stripper, paint stripper trash, Chemstrip oxidizers
nitrated rags other solids
lithium hydride miscellaneous corrosives
contaminated lead acid, liquid

acid, with EP toxic metals
other/unknown

miscellaneous reactives

lithium, sodium, uranium, calcium

cyanides
other

TC toxic metals

labpacks
organics
unknown

gas cylinders
unknowns
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For example, one waste streamis contaminatedlead,most of which is inthe formof leadbricksandshapes
with surfacecontamination. Itcanbe treatedby decontaminationandrecyclingbackinto the shieldingpool.
Also in the inventoryareseveraldrums of leadshot, severaldrums of soil with lead shot, and leadthathas
been activatedby an accelerator. Clearly, the process selected fordecontaminatingmost of the leadcould
not be applied to all the wastes.

Waste within a stream defined by chemicalnaturecan be contaminatedwith differentradionuclides. For
example, scintillation vials can be contaminatedwith small concentrations (up to I0 nCi/L) of the
radionuclides3H, 14C, 32p, and 131land with transuranic isotopessuchas 23SPu, 239pu, and 241Am. Some lead
pellets and bricks areknown to be contaminatedwith transuranicisotopes while others are contaminated
with fission productssuch as 6°Co,9°Sr, and 137Cs.

Given our knowledge of the waste at the time, defining all of the treatment processes needed was
impossible. In addition,as a researchfacility, thenatureof futurewastechanges as the research direction
of the Laboratorychanges. Whatwas neededwas a highly flexible approachaimed at treatingrelatively
small volumes of mixed wastes.

THESOLUTION

Thesolutiontotheproblemistobuilda facilitythatcanaccommodatea varietyof treatmentprocessesfor
bothhazardousandmixedwastes.The buildingprovidescontainment,utilities,andsupportfunctionsfor
treatment. The treatmentprocessesareskid mountedand portable. A treatmentskid is placedin a
treatmentroomandthewastetreatedin a campaignfashion.Thetreatmentskidandotherequipmentare
thendecontaminatedandstored,allowingtheroomto beusedfor a differenttreatmentprocess.

HazardousWasteTreatmentFacility(HWTF)

The facility coversI115 m2 and includesfour treatment rooms(Fig. !-3). A hallwayseparatesthe
building;radioactiveandnonradioactivetreatmentroomsareonoppositesidesof thehallway.Thebuilding
includescentralchangerooms,anoperationslaboratory,maintenanceandpartsstorageareas,andoffices,
Smalltankfarmsadjacentto thebuildingaccumulatetreatedfluidsandcontainspills.

Several factors influence the design of the facility (Fig. 4):

• the need to avoid mixing waste types;

• waste hazard codes and the primary hazards of fire, explosion, corrosion, toxicity, and
radioactivity;

• preventing cross contamination;

• preventing mixing incompatible wastes and reagents;

• minimizing the effects of corrosive fumes;

• reducing the possibility of acid and caustic leaks;
• treating process gases;

• mitigating the hazards of gas leaks;

• ensuring flexibility and maximum use of space;
• waste minimization; and

• controlling fugitive emissions.

To reduce risk, wastes will be accumulated for treatment in storage facilities separate from the HWTF.
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Figure !. Treatmentbuilding, first floor plan.
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Hazardous Waste Treatment Facility
Treatment Building, Exterior Elevations and Building Sections
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Treatment rooms. There are four treatmentrooms, one room for each of the four kinds of waste:
nonradioactive characteristic,nonradioactive listed, radioactive characteristic, and radioactive listed.
Segregating the rooms reduces the risk of cross-contaminationand simplifies treatmentand disposal of
residuals. The treatmentrooms are nominally 110 m2. Access to the rooms is throughroll-up doors that
allow the delivery of skids, wastes, andtreatmentreagents. Roll-up doors to rooms handlingradioactive
waste have air locks.

Treatmentskids are deliveredto the treatmentrooms by forklifts or lowboy trailers. Insidethe rooms an
overhead cranepositions the skids. Waste is moved with a variety of drum-handlingequipment.

Air, water,steam, and electricalpower are providedat stationsat four locations in each room. Each room
has a separatevacuumsystem.

Eachtreatmentroomhas subroomfor storingandsamplingthewaste associatedwith a treatmentcampaign.
These small areashave special fire protectionand ventilation hoods.

Ventilation. Individualskids includegas-treatmentsystems to handleoff-gas andfumes generated in the
treatment. The design of the off-gastreatmentvaries withthe treatmentprocess,butmost off-gas treatment
for mixed wastes includesa scrubberand high-efficiencyparticulateair (HEPA) filters.

Fixedor mobile fume hoodstied into the buildingexhaustsystem handlefugitive emissions fromthe skids.

The building exhaustsystem maintainsthe treatmentrooms at negativepressurerelativeto the surrounding
rooms and outside. The exhaust from each room passes throughseparate treatmentunits consisting of a
prefilter,a first-stage HEPAfilter, two charcoal absorptionbeds, and a second-stageHEPA filter.

The roomexhaust is takenfromthe treatmentrooms at both the ceiling and the floor to preventthe build
up of gases that are lighteror heavierthanair. The exhaustratefromthe roomprovides seven air changes
per hour when the building is "at rest"with no treatmentin progress. Only two treatmentrooms will be
used at one time, so exhaust is borrowed from inactive rooms to supportthe exhaustneeds in the active
rooms. The exhaust control system will rebalancethe system to treatmentneeds while maintaining all
rooms undera negative pressure.

The combined exhaustfromthe rooms is treatedwith a causticscrubberandpasses throughan exhaust fan
to a stack. Therearetwo exhaustfans, one in operation,theotheraspare. An emergencygeneratorensures
operationof the exhaust system duringpower failures.

Sampling and storage rooms have separatehoods in which to open and sampledrummedwaste.

Air and exhaust monitoring. The air in the treatment rooms is monitored for explosive and toxic gases.
Rooms handling radioactive wastes are monitored for radiation. The building exhaust is continuously
monitored forradioactivity, toxic gases, and hydrocarbons. The particulars of exhaust monitoring will be
developed as part of the permitting process.

Secondary containment and spill control. Each treatmentskid has drip pans to catch minor spills and leaks,
thus keeping the treatment room clean during normal operations. The room floors are sealed and coated
with a materialresistant to acids and bases. The first four feet of the walls are coated with the same acid-
and base-resistant material. The rest of the walls and the ceilings are sealed with an epoxy material.

The treatmentroomfloorshave interceptortrenchesthat drain to collection sumps. The sumps areequipped
with explosion-proof pumps that transferthe liquid collected to one of three 9.4 m_ tanks dedicated to that
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room. Piping to the tank is contained in trenchesor in double-walledpipes with leak detection.

Concretebasins providesecondarycontainmentfor the tanks. The floors of the basins slope to a collection
sump withspill detection. A roofoverthe tankpreventsaccumulationof precipitationin the basins. Liquid
collected in the sumps is pumpedback with a portablepumpto one of the threetanks or to treatment.

The tanks also hold fluids generatedby treatment. These liquidsare treatedand dischargedunderpermit
or are solidified for disposal.

Wet and dryvacuumsweeperscanbe usedto clean up small spills. The vacuumis providedby a vacuum
pumpin each room, with eight vacuumservice points in each room.

Fire protection. The rooms are monitoredfor explosive gases, and all electrical service in the treatment
rooms and on the treatmentskids is explosion.proof.

Most of the building has a standard wet-pipe fire-protectionsprinklersystem. The four treatment rooms
areprotectedby a high-expansionfoam fire-suppressionsystem. This system providesa fo_,mwith a low
moisturecontent that is compatible with water-reactivewastes and reduces the amount of fluid generated
by activation of the fire system. The samplingand storageareas have independentdry chemical systems
using graphiteor a similar powderedsolid extinguishing agent.

The tank area is protectedwith a dry-pipesystem.

TREATMENTSKIDS

The treatmentprocesscanbe a singleskidor multipleinterconnectedskids. A typicaltreatmentprocess
hasthreeskids: onecontainingthereactorsection,a secondfor gashandling,and a third for solids
handling.Astreatmentdesignsprogress,reuseof differentskidcomponentsisexpected.Thatis,thegas-
handlingandsolidsskidsfor onetreatmentprocesswill applyto another.

Thesizeof skidsisdictatedbothby theneedto conductcampaignsina reasonabletime andbytheability
to moveandsitetheskidsin thetreatmentrooms.Mobilityandsitingsetthemaximumskidsizeat 1.5
m wideby 3 m longby 3.6m highanda maximumweightof 2700kgfor eachskid. Upto sixskidscould
fit ina treatmentroomto makeupa process.

Hazardandriskanalysisarepreparedforeachtreatmentprocessconcurrently;differentdesignphasesand
engineeredcontrolsareincorporatedinthedesignto minimizehazardsandrisks.Operatingpersonnelare
a majorcost factorfor wastetreatmentat L/.NL, so the selectionof treatmentprocessesemphasizes
processesthatcanbeoperatedfor 8-hrdaysandleft in a fail-safemodeovernightandonweekends.

The followingprocessesarealreadyindevelopment.

Leaddecontamination.TheLaboratorywill decontaminateleadbyremovinKa thinsuperficiallayerusing
an abrasivemediaof water,alumina,andair. This slurryversionof sandblastingwill bedoneat low

ab

pressureandv'iil considerablyreduceairborneleadparticlesandradioactivity.Theslurryis recycledso
thevolumeof effluentwill beminimal,andit canberenderednonhazardousby solidification.

Whendecontaminationis completed,the leadwill bewashedwith cleanwater. This waterbecomes
contaminatedwithfineleadparticulates.Mostcanberemovedby settlingand,whenfilteredthrougha 1.5
m filter,theresidualleadconcentrationis about0.01mg/L. Approximately200 L of thiseffluentwill be
producedperday. Thedecontaminationprocessis ina semitrailerthatincludesa HEPA-filteredventilation
system.The processwill beginoperationin April 1993.
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Uranium chips. Whenuraniummetal is machinedfordefense applications,theprocessproducessmall chips
and turnings, which see considereda waste thatmust be properlytreatedanddisposed of.

As with some othermetals, the smallerthe pieces of uraniumor thegreaterthe surfaceareaof the turnings,
the more likely they will oxidize in the presenceof air, water,or both. Thisoxidationprocess is exothermic
and is acceleratedby heat. Under certainconditionsa mass of uraniumchips could ignite spontaneously.
If the mass of fine materialis greatenough, the reaction,once started,is self-sustaining, and temperatures
can exceed 1000°C. Fineoxide particlescan become airborneand wouldbe hazardousif they were inhaled.
If water is present,the reactioncan producehydrogen.

The treatmentprocess at LANL allows low-temperatureconversion of waste depleted uraniummetal to
uraniumoxide. It avoids all the difficulties and hazardsassociatedwith high-temperatureoxidation while
using an environmentallybenign oxidant, sodium hypochlorite,bleach, to oxidize the chips to producean
inert waste. Uranium turningsreact rapidly with dilute solutions of sodium hypochlorite to form an
insoluble uranium(VI) oxide as a finely divided bright yellow powder.

No soluble uraniumproductssee formed. The oxidationis mild, occurs withdilute hypochloritesolutions,
and is rapid. The resultinguraniumoxide can be dissolved in dilute acids (pH 2 nitric acid) and readily
separated from impurities, or reprocessed. The product oxide is suitable for either disposal after
solidification, LANL's option, or, for 23sU,allows recycling back into the uranium process scheme and
eliminatingthe oxide as a waste form. Oxide coatings(UO2),formed when the reactivemetal is exposed
to air, do not deter the oxidation of the metal, and in fact see oxidized with the uranium as well.

Detailed design of the treatmentskid is complete,and fabricationwill startsoon. Testing o_"the treatment
process will startearly in 1994.

Electroplattng woste. Two or threedrumsof mixed plating wastes see producedevery 2,.3years must be
treatedat the HWTF, and small volumes of mixed acids and basesmust be neutralized.

The process follows the standardtreatmentprocedurefor platingwastes, providingoxidation of cyanides
andammonia andreductionof metals, which precipitateas metalsuifites andsulfides. Close controlofpH
is needed to prevent formation of hydrogencyanideor hydrogensulfide.

Final design of the skid is in progress.

Lithium hydride. Largequantitiesof lithium hydrideand small quantitiesof reactivemetals such as sodium
and calcium are in storage. The recommendedtreatmentfor lithiumhydrideand otherreactivemetals is
controlled oxidation with oxygen or we_J_r.

Reactivityof the water-reactivewastesis neutralizedwithan atmosphereof humidnitrogen,which prevents
the formation of an explosive mixtureof hydrogenandair. Whenthe temperatureof the nitrogenandthe
humidifieris adjusted,the nitrogencan be moreor less humid,and the rateof reactioncan be adjustedand
controlled. LANLhas investigatedthe ratesof reactionof lithiumhydrideas a function of the temperature
and humidity, and, as anticipated,they increasewith increasingtemperatureand humidity.

Bench work is nearingcompletionand will leadto the startof a skid design.

DETOX process. Contaminatedorganic compoundscan be treatedusing the DETOX process, an iron-
catalyzed aqueousphase oxidationprocess.

The primarybenefit of the process is the ability to catalytically oxidize organicconstituentsin a contained
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reactor. DETOX is potentially more convenientto use than other formsof wet oxidation because it can
accept a wide variety of waste streamsand sizes; its lack of lqO_, SO,, dioxin, or furan formation; its
relatively low power usage; its containmentand concentrationof many heavy,metals; and its ability to
operateat moderatetemperaturesand near atmosphericconditions.

The transuranicsand many other radionuclideswouldbe containedand concentratedin the DETOX solution
until their concentrationswere sufficiently _eat to warrantrecoveryor disposal. Carbon-14 would be
contained by absorptionof carbondioxide in sodium hydroxideto yield calciumcarbonate.Tritiumin the
form of waterwould be containedin the reactor.

Results indicate that the DETOX process can destroy more than 99°4 of the organics, 99.94% for
nonvolatile and>99.9999%forvolatile. Futurestudiesincludeoperationof a continuousbench-topsystem.

Design of a tr_tment skid will start in 1994,

Barium sand. Thermal treatment of high-explosive (HE) scraps, HE-contaminated trash, and HE-
contaminatedequipmentgeneratesa sandwaste containingsolublebariumas bariumoxide (a toxic waste),
bariumnitrate,andbariumcarbonate, If the toxic bariumconcentrationexceeds the limits established by
RCKA, the sand waste is a hazardouswaste regulatedunder KCKA. Barium sand is not radioactiveand
is thereforenot a mixed waste.

LANL treats the sand with hydratedcalcium sulfate (gypsum) and sulfuric acid, which precipitatethe
bariumas insoluble barium sulfate accordingto the reactionbelow and producea sandwith an EP toxic
bariumconcentrationbelow 100 mg/L.

BaO + H2SO,----> Base, + H20

Because the treated sand no longer shows any characteristicof a RCRA hazardouswaste and is not a
RCRA-listed waste, the sand is disposed of as a nonhazardouswaste at a designated disposal area.

A customized"cementtruck"canbebackedintothetreatmentarea,thesandand re_ents loadedintothe
mixerdrumfroma portableprocessplatform,andthe treatedwastemixedwithcementanddumpedinto
disposalshaftsfor in situsolidification.Personnelwill nothaveto actuallyhandlethewaste.

The fabricationof a skidwill beginassoonaspermittingis completed.

FutureSkids

Thedesignof treatmentprocessesfortwo wastesarestartedeachyearuntilthereare enoughprocessesto
handleall wastestreams. The wastestreamsareprioritizedbasedon the riskof storage. Treatment
processesfor wasteswiththehigheststorageriskarestartedfirst. Thedesignof the treatmentprocessis
managedusinga projectmanagementplan genericto all skidsandaddressingall the stepsfrom waste
characterizationthroughskidtesting.
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Schedule. The conceptualTitle 1 design for the HWTF hu been completed. Allowing two yem for
permitting,completion of the facility is expected in 1998. Skids will be operatedbefore the HWTF is
completedat alternativesites as they areavailableandu permittingis completed. Lead decontamination
will be operationalin April 1993, and the uraniumchips treatmentis expected to be operationalin 1994.
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THE MIXED WASTE MANAGEMENT FACILITY AT THE
LAWRENCE LIVERMORE NATIONAL LABORATORY

W. Brummond, J. Celeste, end J. Steenhoven

LawrenceLivermo_eNationalLaboratory,Llvermore,CA

ABSTRACT.The DOE hasdevelopedaNationalMixed WasteStrategicPlanwhichcallsfor the
constructionof 2 to 9 mixedwastetreatmentcentersin theComplexinthenearf_tur¢.LLNL is
workingtoestablishanintegratedmixedwastetechnologydevelopmentanddemonstrationsystem
facility,theMixedWasteManagementFacility(MWMF), tosupporttheU.S.DepartmentofEnergy
(DOE) NationalMixed WasteStrategicPlan.The MWMF will develop,demonstrate,test,and
evaluateincinerator-alternativeswhichwill complywithregulationsgovemin3the treatmentand
disposalof organicmixedwastes.LLNL will providetheDOEwithengineeringdatafordesignand
operationof newtechnologieswhichcanbeimplementedintheirmixedwastetreatmentcenters.

MWMF will operateunderreal productionplantconditionsandprocesssamplesof real LLNL
m_xedwaste. In additionto the destructionof organicmixed wastes,the developmentand
demonstrationwill includewastefeedpreparation,materialtransportsystems,aqueoustreatment,
off-gastreatment,andfinal forms,thusmakingit anintegrated"cradleto grave"demonstration.
TechnologiesfromoffsiteaswellasLLNL's will betestedandevaluatedwhentheyarcreadyfor
a pilotscaledemonstration,accordingto the needsof the DOE.

!

I

f
INTRODUCTION

Under the sponsorshipof the U.S. Departmentof Energy's (DOE) Office of Environmental Restorationand
Waste Management, Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL) is designing a facility for the
demonstrationof' low-level mixed waste treatment. The Mixed Waste ManagementFacility's (MWI_IF)
mission is tq demonstratetechnologieswhich are alternates to incineration for destroying organic
constituents in mixed waste. This facility will support the DOE National Low.Level Mixed Waste
TreatmentProgram(MWTP). it is anadjunctto anotherprogramat LLNL, theDecontaminationandWaste
Treatment Facility. It is intendedto supportthe DOE in the developmentof a plan for the treatment and
disposalof mixed waste. Engineeringandpermittingissuesandcostandscheduleperformanceinformation
will be transmittedto the DOE MWTP for use in the deploymentof full scalefacilities elsewherein the
complex. The treatmenttechnologieswill beof'modular design,thereby,enablingeasyexchangeof'systems
for testing and comparison. Therefore, this facility will be a flexible test bed for current and future
technologies.An existing building at the LawrenceLivermore National Laboratory site, has beenassigned
for this mission. EM-30 hasrequestedthat this test bed capability be maintained for 10 to 20 years.

Balancedflow sheetsare beingdevelopedto insurecompatibilityof'scalebetweenall the variousoperations
andtechnologies. This is importantsincewe aretrying to demonstratean integratedsystemsapproachfor
treatment; that is to demonstratehandling and treatment from receiving the waste, characterizationand
sorting, waste preparation,treatment, secondarystreamtreatments,off' gas treatment, final waste forms
production,repackaging,andshipping. This systemsapproachwill provide a completepictureof what is
required to support a specific treatment technology. The facility will accept, integrate equipment and
evaluate(technologies)of modulardesignfrom other DOE facilities andindustry. By having an integrated
facility, technologiesmay be comparedsideby side.The designwill minimize worker exposure,secondary
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waste generation and plant maintenancerequirements.

FEEDSTREAMS

Five specific feed streamshave been identified for treatmentin the Mixed Waste Management Facility.
These are:

Organicliquids-halogenatedand nonhalogenatedsolvents, oils
Organicmatrixsolids-sludges, containing organics
Combustibledebris
Predominatelycombustible
Labpacks-scintillationcoc;,:ails

Sincethecurrentmissionof this facilityis specificallyto evaluatealternativesto incineration,otherfeed
streamswill besegregatedasmuchaspracticalatthereceivingandthefeedpreparationareasandwill be
returnedfor storagein theLLNL HazardousWasteManagementFacility.

MaterialFlow

The MWMF will consistof five functionalareas. ReceivingandFeedPreparation,PrimaryTreatment,
SecondaryStreamsTreatment,Off.GasTreatment,andFinal WasteFormsProduction(Fig. 1).

!
- i i

Off-Gas
Treatment

iii i

] ----'tReceiving Primary
& Treatment ---- _ Waste FormsFeed Preparation Production

L,
SecondaryStreams

Treatment

.ll

FigureI. Mixed wastemanagementfacilityfunctionalblockdiagram.

Receivingand FeedPreparation

Wastematerialswill bereceivedatthefacilityin a varietyof containers.For initialoperation,55-gallon
drumswill bethe largestcontainersaccepted.However,provisionsindesignwill bemadeto handlesizes
up to and includingDOT 7A (4'x4'xT') steelboxes(1). Priorto deliveryto the facility,the smaller
containers(55-gallon drumsand smaller)will be examinedby nondestructivemeans-- real time
radiography,active-passivetomography,etc. Acceptedcontainerswill thenbe openedand unpacked.
Initially,thistaskwill bedonewithextensiveoperatorinvolvement.Asautomatedtechniquesevolvethey
will be integratedintothefacilityto redL'cehands-onoperation.Thefeedstreamswill besortedintotwo
categories-- liquidsandsolids(Fig.2). The liquidswill beanalyzed,if requiredpreprocessedbyfiltering
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to remo,v.- particulates, and stored according to type in queue to await treatment. The solids will be treated
to remove _,heinorganic constituents, which will be returned for storage in the LLNL Hazardous Waste
Managemeut Facility. The combustible solids will then be pulverized and blended. In some cases, they
will be mixed with liquids depending upon the treatment process to be used. They will be stored in queue
to await treatment. Specific feed materials will be held until enough material has been accumulated for a

one-week campaign using a specific technology. The material will be transported as required to the
corresponding process technology for organic destruction. The transportation will be accomplished in a
batch mode, and initially will be done manually. The intent is to upgrade this operation in the near future

to be fully automated.
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Figure2. Receivingand feedpreparationdiagram.

Primary Treatment Technologies

Initially, tour primary treatment technologies will be incorporated into the facility. Thesetechnologies will
be modular, and will be complete with their unique supporting equipment (e.g., chemical regeneration,

unique gas scrubbing equipment, power supplies, etc.). The initial technologies to be used are Molten Salt
Destruction, Mediated Electrochemical Oxidation, Wet Oxidation, and Ultra-Violet Photolysis. These

technologies are described in accompanying papers. Other technologies considered were super-critical water
oxidation and direct chemical oxidation. At a later date, these technologies may be installed for testing.

Secondary Stream Processing

By far, the largest waste stream generated in the facility will be used process water. Water will be used
in the sorting of organic from inorganic solids; it will be generated in the destruction of hydrocarbons and
recovered from scrubbers. Water will be cleaned up and reused within the facility. Excess water will be
further cleaned to meet discharge standards. Mediated electrochemical oxidization uses silver nitrate and
nitric acid in its process. Silver recovery and reuse will avoid having to dispose of radioactively
contaminated silver. Acid recovery will limit the inventory of acid required. Solvents used in the feed

preparation area for rinsing organics from inorganic components and the rinsing of filters and strainers will
be recycled, reused, or destroyed. Solid secondary streams are also accounted for. Carbonate salts from
the molten salt process will be recovered and recycled. Non-metal filters and ion exchange resins will be
sent through the solid feed preparation line and then will be treated to destroy the organic components.
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Off-Gas Treatment

There are three component areas to the off-gas treatment -- the facility off-gas treatment, experimental
off-gas treatment systems, and specific process equipment off-gas systems (Fig. 3). The facility off-gas
system will use the Best Available Control Technology (BACT) described in the MWMF air permit. We
anticipate this will consist of HEPA filtration, scrubbers, NOx removal, and activated carbon filtration for
volatile organic compounds. The experimental off-gas treatment is an area where new and emerging
technologies may be demonstrated. These could include catalytic conveners, advanced wet scrubbers,
secondary oxidation, and metal HEPA filters. The specific process offgas treatment systems will be tailored
to the requirements for each process (i.e., MSD, MEO, and WETOX).
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Figure 3. Off-gas treatment diagram.

Final Waste Forms Production

The primary, final waste forms for the Mixed Waste Management Facility will be ceramics. Hydraulic
cementwill serveas a back-upwasteform. The types of ceramicsto be usedare oxide, oxide-sulfide, and
reaction-bondedphosphate. All will be made in the form of' l-cm sized pellets. The first two types will
be producedby a cold press and 1200°C sinter process,while the phosphatetype will be formed by
phosphatebonding at room temperaturefollowed by firing at 400°C. All final forms must pass the
Environmental ProtectionAgency's Toxicity CharacteristicLeachingProcedure(TCLP) andthe Stateof
California's Waste ExtractionTest.

PLANT CONTROL SYSTEM

The MWIVIF control systemwill consistof"a central supervisorycontrol room with operatorconsolesand
computer serversnetworked to equipment in each of the functional areas as depictedin the data flow
diagram in Fig. 4.
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Figure4. Plantcontrolsystemdiagram.

Each area will include monitoring, controlling, data gathering, remote view, and listening equipment.
Communicationswill takeplacebetweencentralcontrolandthe functionalareasover a distributednetwork.

The centralcontrol room will containa control consoleat which the operatorcanmonitor both global and
local facility activitiesvia computergraphicsdisplays,an ensembleof TV monitors,andan intercom. ]'he
centralcontrol room will alsoincludeteleroboticconsolesat which operatorscanteleoperationallycontrol
robotsand other mechanismsin the variouspre-treatmentwork cells.

The central control supervisorwill also provide an assortmentof data gath_'xing,archiving, retrieving,

managing, and ,trendingservices. Important functions which will uset',._._eservicesinclude tracking of
wastematerialsmovementsfrom receiving,characterizing,feedpreparat!_,ntransporting,storing,processing,
etc. Another important function of' central control will be displaying the current conditions of all

subsystemsmaking up the facility includingoperationalstate,fire alarm status,etc. Waste characteristics
and analytical resultsfrom processingwill be managed within the central controlsystem database.

Eachprocesstreatmentareawill be equippedwith a local controller.This localcontrollerwill interfacewith
the facility network aswell asall local sensors(temperature,pressure,pH, flow rate, etc.) and all local
effbctors(heaters,coolers,valves, augers,etc.). The local controller includesa local operatorconsole,and

providesthe PID and other controlsnecessaryfor running the process.

Environmental Safety and Health

The MWMF will meet all applicable ES&H requirements specified by Federal, State, and Local regulations
as well as DOE orders. These include assessment of impacts under the National Environmental Policy Act
and California Environmental Quality Act, permitting as a RD&D facility under the Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act and California Hazardous Waste Control Law, air emissions controls and permits under
the Clean Air Act and local air district requirements, as well as safety and health evaluations and operations

under the Occupational Safety and Health Act and DOE orders. The successful completion of these tasks
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will require establishing an effective working relationship between regulatory agencies (EPA, DTSC, DHS,
and BAAQMD), DOE, LLNL, and the public.

CONCLUSION

Progress to date includes: preconceptual design, draft Environmental Assessment, draft Preliminary Analysis,
acknowledgement from California that MWMF is eligible for an RD& D permit and a preliminary cost and
schedule.

MWMF will provide the DOE with engineering data and operational experience for new alternative
technologies. These technologies may be deployed nationwide as a part of the mixed waste treatment
solution.
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ABSTRACT. Largequantitiesof low-levelradioactivewasteare storedin steeldrums at various
U.S,Departmentof Energy(DOE)sites in the UnitedStates. Much of the storedwastequalifies
as mixed wasteand falls underU.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgencyregulationsthat require
periodicinspection.A semi-autonomousmobilerobotis beingdevelopedduringPhase1of a DOE
contracttoperformthe inspectiontaskandconsequentlyreducetheradiationexposureofinspection
personnel.The natureof the inspectionprocess,the resultingrobot designrequirements,and the
currentstag;asof the projectare the subjectsof this paper.

INTRODUCTION

The objective of this paper is to deterr,;ine what is required to design an automated inspection system based
on (1) the specific wording of the federal regulations; (2) an examination of how a human inspector
complies with the written regulations; and finally (3) how to translate the actions of a human inspector into
equivalent actions of a semi-autonomous robotic system while considering the limitations of computer-
controlled mechanisms and computer vision.

The reasons for automating a process currently accomplished using human senses is to

• Reduce the actual human exposure to ionizing radiation

• Minimize the potential human exposure to hazardous or toxic materials

• Match or improve the quality of the inspection process

• Minimize the manpower (and therefore cost) required for inspection.

The first step in the design process is to set down the requirements without regard to the limitations imposed
by technology. The methods used to develop an actual system that complies with the design requirements
is reserved for a future paper. This is a requirements document.

FEDERALREGULATIONS

The general rules governing the storage of hazardous waste are spelled out in the Code of Federal
Regulations (1). The rules that have specific implications regarding the inspection process may be
summarized as follows:
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• The owner or operatorof a waste storage facility must inspect for malfunctions or deterioration
that may cause or lead to a releaseto the environmentor threaten human health (265.15).

• The owner operator must inspect often enough to identify and correctproblems before harm is
done (265.15).

• Recordsmust be kept of the inspection process and must include a specified minimum amount of
info,mation (265.15).

• Nmations regardingcorrectiveaction must be maintained (265.15).
• If a container is not in good condition or is leaking the contents must be transferredto good

containers or manage the waste in some other way (265.171).
• Storedcontainersmust be examined at least weekly to look for leaks and deteriorationcaused by

corrosion or other factors (265.174).

The main reason for examining the federal regulations is that they contain a numberof terms that are not
defined in a scientific way and are open to subjective interpretation. These terms include

• malfunction

• deterioriation

• good condition
• corrosion

• leaks

It is likely that a human inspector would be able to concludewhether a drum or storage container is in
"good condition". It is also likely that different inspectors would draw differentconclusions based on the
same drum when evaluating the degree of corrosion or deterioriation. Such variability is not acceptable
when developing an automated system. An acceptable or non-acceptable degree of corrosion must be
defined in order to develop a machine or computer-basedvision system. Alternative sensors may be
specified to substitute for the human senses of vision, touch and smell.

While an untrained inspectoror a machine vision system may be able to conclude that a storage container
is in "good condition", it is much more difficult to determine whethersufficient "deterioration"is present
to requireremedialaction. This a verysubjective determination and discussions withhuman inspectors has
revealeda differenceof opinion whethera specific storage drumshould be repackedor not. Based on the
difficulty of determining a degree of "poor condition", machine vision will be used to identify "suspect
drums" with some degree of deteriorationand leave the determination of "sufficient" deterioration to a
human inspector. It is anticipated that separation of "good" from "suspect" will significantly reducethe
work load of a human inspector.

Using current technology, machine vision algorithmsare being developed to identify and inspect storage
drums as well as visually assess the condition of the storagecontainers. Selected data will be maintained
in a database suitable for meeting U.S. Environmental ProtectionAgency (EPA) reporting requirements.

Inaddition to removing inspectors fromlow-level radiationfields, automated inspection of storagesites has
the potential of reducing the cost and improving the quality and efficiency of collecting data requiredto
meet EPA inspection requirements.

INSPECTIONOF MIXEDWASTE

It is within technological feasibility to design a mobile robot to navigate up and down rows of stacked
drums. It is a technical challenge to build a robot that can actually "inspect" the drums of waste. The
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following scenario is proposed to analyze what a human would do during a walk-around inspection. The
following tasks are proposed as the "inspection process":

Inventory Verification

Determine whether the drums present match the expected inventory of drums of stored waste in a
warehouse. If the contents of a warehouse are actually known and has been documented in a database, such
a database will serve as initialization data for future inspections. Otherwise, each container of stored waste
must be inventoried by constructing a database that will serve as a starting inventory. The location of each
item or drum is recorded and any change in inventory is recorded by adding or subtracting items from the
data base. A non-automated inspection process may well maintain inventory records only by recording
additions or deletions to the items in storage; however, an automated system would required identification
of each drum. Barcoded and numbered labels are commonly used.

General Inspection

A human inspector would first form an opinion regarding the overall physical condition of each pallet and
stack of drums. At an almost subconscious level, inspection would determine (a) whether the drums show
any physical damage such as dents or gouges that could cause a problem at a later time; and (b) whether
all the pallets are intact and undamaged. During future inspections the previous drum/pallet condition would
be "recalled" to predict deteriorating conditions.

Close-up Inspection

A human inspectorwould make an immediatetransitionto a close-upinspectionof any abnormalfindings
such as (a) dents,(b) seriousscratches,(c) rust, or (d) evidenceof leaking contents. Once again, a recall
of the previousinspectionwould berequiredto determinewhetherabnormalfindingsindicateddeteriorating
conditionsthat couldresult in moreseriousleaksor drum failure. Without referringto previousinspection
data a human inspectorwould make determinationsregardingdrum failure or serious leaks basedsimply
on the overall and close-upappearanceof the drum and the volume of leaking fluid as indicated by the
appearanceof streakson the surfaceof the drum.

Leak DetecUon

Leaking drums are may be identifiedby fluid or dried streakson the visible drum surfaces. Leaks could
exist on hiddensurfacesand thesecouldonly be detectedif the leakswereof sufficientvolume to stainthe
supportingpalletsor floor. A reliable inspectorwould examinethe streaksanddeterminewhetherthey are
gettingworseand whetherany of the leaking fluid hasreachedthe floor. Condensationand ruston external
drum surfacescan also producestreakssimilar to leaks. These may be visually indistinguishablefrom
streaksdue to actual leaks.

Radiation Survey

Since low-level mixed wastehasa radioactivecomponent,a prudentinspectorwould monitor areagamma
radiationfor hisown overallprotectionandwould surveythe floor for alphaandbetaradiationto determine
the contaminationsourcesubstance.

Maintain Documentation

An inspection of a mixed-waste storage warehouse would ordinarily require some form of documentation
indicating that an inspection had been performed on a certain date and either that no abnormalities were
detected or that some abnormalities were detected and enumerated. Inventory would be validated by
enumeration and the addition or subtraction of items shipped in or out. An actual drum count might not
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be performed by a human inspector; however, an automated system would probably validate the inventory
quantity by counting. Minimal records would only show date, inventory, and abnormal findings referenced
to a numbered container while a more complete system would merely provide additional details on abnormal

findings and any remedial action taken in response to visually detected drum damage. Detailed information
about all the "normal" storage containers would not and should not be kept. An inventory item with a code
or other indication that the drum had been inspected would be the sole record of normal drums or storage
containers.

Corrective Action

EPA regulations indicate that an inspection has a purpose. Other than determining that all drum are present
and accounted for, abnormal findings will lead, either to corrective action in the case of a serious leak or

drum damage, or to further observation to detect deteriorating conditions that could become serious and
require corrective action at a future time.

Meta-lnspection

EPA Regulation, 40 CFR 265,15 also requiresthat

The owner or operatormust develop and follow a written schedulefor inspectingall monitoring
equipment.... (1)

One might assume that an intelligent mobile inspectionrobot is considered"monitoring equipment" and
therefore requiresperiodic inspection. Suchan inspection of the inspectionsystemwould ordinarily be
carriedout automaticallywhen the robot is "docked" andthe batteriesare being recharged. At thistime
the roboton-boardcontrolsystemwould be directly coupledto the hostcomputersystemandan automated
verification of the controlelectronicscouldbe accomplishedin additionto a visual inspectionby operators.
Sincethe robot navigationsystemwill operatein a fail-safe mode, loss of supervisorycontrol would cause
the robotto halt inplace. Back-upprocedureswould be usedto retrieve therobotfrom the hazardouswaste
storagearea.

The analysis just completed was designed to separate the human inspection process into a finite number of
tasks that could be emulated by automated systems to the degree possible based on the limitations of
technology. An automated mixed-waste inspection system could take alternative forms such as a wheeled
mobile inspection robot with appropriate sensors and machine vision or a sensor package suspended from
an existing over-head crane.

TECHNOLOGICAL CONSTRAINTS

Mobile Robot Inspectors

Mobile robotsarc commercially availablethat will navigate for hoursalonghallways or within warehouses
while performing a "night watchman" type of task. At least one company (Cybermotion) has developed
navigation algorithms that are sufficiently robust to make a robot night watchman economically justifiable.
Approximately 50 systems are in use. Current efforts are underway to modify the hall-following algorithms
to permit an autonomous system to navigate up and down rows of stacked drums of hazardous waste. While
there may be some surprises in certain poorly structured facilities, mobile robot navigation is sufficiently
well understood to be used for autonomous navigation in many hazardous-waste warehouses.
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The Inspection Problem

The use of machine vision for autonomousdrum inspectionis at least as complicated as autonomous
navigationand lessprogresshas beenmade at the presenttime. If we restrictthe robot inspectiontask to
identifying drumsthat are not in "good condition", an autonomoussystemappearsfeasible. The precise
wording of the Federal inspectionregulationsdo not reject sucha systemsincea human inspectorwill be
usedto validate the condition of a "suspectdrum". An autonomoussystem that reducesthe number of
storage containersthat must receive human inspectionwill greatly reduce human inspectiontime and
exposureto hazardousenvironments.

The basis for most human inspectionis vision, althoughtouchand data acquiredby other in.,;trumentation
can be used to supplementthe visual images obtainedby a person. A mobile inspectionrobot will be
predominantlyavision-basedmachinewith othersubsystemsdedicatedto placingvideo camerasin locations
appropriate for the visual scene_cquisition. An intelligent inspectionsystem will use computer-based
artificial intelligenceto make decisionsduring the inspectionprocessratherthanjust allowing an operator
to view a sceneremotely or merely capturinga setof imagesfor lateranalysis. Observingimagesof drums
hour after hour by a human inspectoris very tedious andwould likely be ineffective oncethe inspector
tired.

The alternative of simply collecting a set of images for later off-line analysiswould also be less than
optimum. Requirements of over 1 Mbyte of digitized data per image (uncompressed)would require
enormousamountsof data to be collected,transportedto a docking station,and transferredto an off-line
computer. A 600 Mbyte compactdisk (CD) could only store the images of approximately 600 drums
whereasstorageareascontaining3,000 to 5,000 drums are amicipated. The intelligent inspectionrobot
describedhereperformson-line analysisof imagesandonly retainsdigitized imagesof"suspect drums" that
may be damaged or leaking.

Simple collection of digitized images using a Iossy compression algorithm is also unsatisfactory. While
regeneration of a visual display from a compressed stored image may be satisfactory when viewed by a
human inspector, machine vision techniques are likely to suffer when evaluating images that have been
compressed by a iossy algorithm. While the human visual system is able to "restore" missing information
and ignore or overlook artifacts caused by compression, most machine vision systems are not able to
perform a similar operation. However, some degree of compression is possible using one of several loss-
less image data compression algorithms.

The overall inspection will be accomplished in two sequential phases. The first phase will acquire color
images in the visual spectrum using the autonomous vision module. This module functions in real time
while the mobile robot traverses rows of stacked drums containing mixed waste. During the second phase,
follow-up inspection by a human in an operator-assisted mode would then employ additional robot dexterity
to obtain close-up images, obtain drum-surface samples, or position other inspection instrumentation when
it is desirable to remove the human inpector completely from the storage area.

Autonomous Visual Inspection

Current autonomous computer vision system capabilities are different from those of the human visual
system. The goal of the Autonomous Vision Module is the real-time characterization of stored drums based

upon passive visual information. This process spawns a number of challenging problems in image
segmentation, feature extraction and classifier design.

The connotation 'real-time' is determined both by comparison with human inspection time requirements
(nominally 1-2 see/barrel for a cursory inspection) and the EPA frequency-of inspection requirements in
relation to the total number of barrels to be inspected. The objective is to classify each barrel as either: (a)
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"acceptable", i.e., the visual stateof the barrelindicatesno abnormalcharacteristicswhich warrant further
investigation; or (b) "suspect", i.e., visual indications requirehuman investigation for furtherassessment.
Examples of the latterare the presence of significant rust streaks,deep rust, or significant bulging of the
container. Thus, the overall visual inspection task becomes a c -- 2-class classification problem.

Human scene analysis is guidedby expectation(hypothesis verification)and iterativefeature extraction (2).
The visual and 3-dimensional structureof a typical "barrel"(e.g., DOT-I7 55 gallon drumsor otherstorage
containers) or "barrelsand pallet" is not too rich in structurerelative to other possible man-made scene
objects, particularly if the storage site is well organized. However,an initial autonomous system goal is
determination that the current scene contains one or more barrels. This involves the process of image
segmentation (2). Present segmentation algorithmsuse color, edge and regional textural information.

While one might be able to classify waste storage drumsusing a monochromevision system, color images
contain additional information that would aid in drum classification in spite of the additional system
complexity. For example, in the human visual system, color provides important visual cues for
segmentation and recognition. In addition, certain of the textural f_atureclasses described below have a
strong correlation with either specific colors or changes in color. To this end, the system converts input
RGB images to HSI format for subsequent processing.

Once barrels have been identified, visual assessment of barrel condition is primarily an autonomous
assessment of surface characteristics as depicted in the acquired image. This is a typical
segmentation/classification problem (3). More importantly, specific classes of textural features must be
identified, if present. Classes of texturalfeatures include:

s bar code labels
• rust or corrosion

• text (printedcharacters)

• icons (radiation symbols,etc.)
• leaks (typically with a strong vertical orientation); and

• good (textured region, but none of the above, e.g., barrel ridge)

Textureoperatorsconsidered to date include:

• histogram and histogram-derivedfeatures

• directionaily-orientedintensity variances

• co,occurrencematricesand derivedfeatures (e.g., contrast)
• entropy
• 2-dimensional moments and moment-derivedfeatures

• 2-dimensional Fourierspectrumand derived features.

Note that barcode label location is necessary for inventory. If the location and orientation of the barcode
label varies significantly, the Autonomous vision module determines location and subsequently passes this
location information to the barcode reader.

Fundamental to achieving the above objective is the acquisitionof adequate and representativetrainingdata.
In addition, the extraction of features requires determination of regions of interest (ROI). Using risk
measures (as opposed to typical errorminimization objective functions) allows a classifier design which is
conservative, i.e., the classifier is designedto errmore oRen by classifying an acceptable drum as suspect,
ratherthan the converse. It is expected that this will yield far fewerdrums for human inspection.
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Illuminationin a storage warehouseis likely to be inconsistent,atbest. On-board lighting will berequired.
Strobelighting, in contrastto continuousincandescentlighting,will be requiredto minimize storedenergy
requirements. Follow-up inspectionby a humanoperatorobserving video images from a remote location
may requirecontinuous illumination.

In additionto conventional designof the texturaland drumclassifiers, the use of ArtificialNeuralNetworks
is being explored (4). Currentresultsusing monochrome textural featuresandsmall cardinality training sets
(18 textures) are encouraging, and areto be extendedwith the integration of color feature information.

In summary, the objective of the autonomous vision module is to select "bad" or "suspect" images for
subsequent human inspection. The system should erron the conservative side; i.e., it should label good
drums as bad ratherthan miss a bad one. The autonomous vision module would be expected to store
digital images of a relatively small number of "suspect" drums for human inspection (I0-15%). Other
information on drums in the warehouse inventory database("acceptable"drums)will be stored in abstracted
form; i.e., quantitative and qualitative results from the visual inspection.

AutonomousRobotNavigation

The basic purposeof the transportmechanism of a mobile robot inspectionsystemis autonomously to move
video cameras up and down rows of storeddrums and locate specific storage drums with some degree of
confidence that can be verifiedby video images and by scanning the bar-code label on a selected drum.
Technically similar patrol robots are currentlyavailable commercially and are employed in warehouses,
hospitals and offices complexes.

In order to function in the mixed-waste inspecOon role described above, a robot must be capable of
autonomously navigating the rows of stored drums while performing automated visual inspection. Since
storage drums are often stacked, it must be possible to position video cameras and other sensors to carry
out the inspection process. When suspected leaks or other potential damage to the storage containers are
discovered, the robot will assist in further investigation by relaying visual images to human operators and
by providing dexterous manipulators suitable for examining or probing suspicious regions detected by the
automated visual inspection. Based on the current sophistication of technology a mobile robot is able to
carry out routin¢ inspection with on-board autonomy but will require off-board assistance to accomplish
more sophisticated tasks.

Mobile robots and schemes for autonomous navigationhave been under investigation fora number of years
at various universities and national laboratories. (5-8) Commercially available mobile robots are
sufficiently agile to move in confined spaces. Ultrasonic sensors are used for navigation. The current
navigation is based on "wall-following" or "hall-following" algorithmsthat may be enhanced for following
rows of stacked drums. However, research has shown that autonomous navigation by robots currently
available is not precise enough to permit the design of a machine that can navigate for extended periods of
time without reference to known locations. Docking sites and beacons will be used for navigational
reference locations, batteryrecharging,and forcommunication with off-board computerswhen needed for
navigational updates or elaborate sensor integration algorithms.

Typical ultrasoniccollision avoidance systems in cl_rrentuse consist of a control computerand an arrayof
ultrasonictransducers. The system digitizes and storesthe echo datareturnedfrom the environment. By
applying digital signal processingtechniquesto this data, the ultrasonicsystem can detectobjects as small
as 1 ins in cross section over the entire volume in front of the vehicle and to a range of over six feet.
Sophisticatedultrasonic systemsprovidearich sourceof navigationinformationto the vehicleby extracting
featuresfrom theecho data. Simple instructionsallow this information to be used by thevehicle to correct
its dead reckoningposition estimate as it moves through a warehouse.
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A typical commercial docking beacon system consists of vehicle mounted infra-red optical docking
transponders and fixed-place docking beacons. The optical range is 12-16 ft. Each system consists of an
optical head and a control assembly. An ultrasonic transducer allows the vehicle to dock a specified
distance from the fixed station determined by an instruction argument. A vehicle is capable of docking at
appropriate sites in the environment using a dock I.D. number in the docking instruction. At the docking
locations dead reckoning estimates can be corrected. Once docked the vehicle can communicate at high

speed with off-board systems.

System Control and Communication

A mobile inspection system will, of necessity, be a complicated distributed system under supervisory control
of a base station and/or human operators. Primary tasks for off-board computing includes high-level

planning and reasoning that cannot be done in the limited computing (due to space and power constraints)
on-board. On-board computers will provide a dispatching function and on-board intelligence for local
decisions and control. Simulation of operating environments can be cost effective and provide for efficient

planning. Considerable research has gone into the design of such environments. A number of environments
have been designed to control manipulators and robotic arms (9-13).

For each operator who works on a new robotic system, there is a learning curve. During the initial part of
this curve, an operator is likely to make a number of mistakes. Even after an operator has become familiar
with the system, any new ideas or software tried out on the system will be prone to errors or bugs. Each
different environment (a new storage location, for example) presents new problems for the mobile robot.
To minimize the ill-effects or accidents caused by improper handling during the initial stages or during the
testing phase_ of software development it is especially convenient to have some tools available where these
ideas can be exercised at a lesser risk.

Simulation has been a useful technique for ana',_'z;-£ and predicting a system's behavior. In the field of
robotics, a number of systems have been developed which simulate robotic arms and manipulators. These
systems have been used for designing robot work cells, analyzing the operation of manipulators, training
personnel and suggesting improvements to existing robotic systems (14-17).

The robot control software consists of a collection of independent programs called tools or tasks (the terms
tool and task are used interchangeably since a task is looked upon as being a tool in action). Each tool has
a small but well-defined function and the user can have a number of tools executing concurrently. The
execution of the tools, or more specifically their access to the robot, is governed by a single program called
the User Interface, which does the scheduling. This approach to the design of the control environment is
referred to as the toolkit approach. It follows closely the design philosophy of the UNIX operating system.

The greatest advantage of this approach is its simplicity and extensibility. Each tool has a simple but well-
defined function. More tools may be added without requiring code changes to the entire system.

Robot Manipulation and Dexterity

A completely autonomous mobile robot inspection system is probably not feasible using current technology.
Human inspectors will be required to perform inspection tasks that are beyond the capability of passive
computer-aided observation, however sophisticated. "Suspect Drums" will be identified at some point in
the inspection process, and at this point a human operator must become involved.

At low-level waste sites a human inspector can enter the stoarage area and personally examine suspect
drums identified by the robotic system. In storage areas with higher radiation levels, human entry will be
undesirable and teleoperated or tele-managed manipulation and dexterity will be required for the human
operator to provide a more detailed examination of suspect drums. A manipulator may be used to obtain
close-up images, probe suspected corrosion, obtain samples of leaked material, and operate special sensors
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used for alphaandbeta radiationdetectionor ultra-soniccorrosion assessment.

A robot armwill be capableof utilizing differenttypesof end effectorsthatmay be requiredfor inspection
of waste containersor obtaining samples. For example, a cameraattachedon the end of a robot ann will
allow inspectionof areasthat otherwisemightbe inaccessibleif the camera is fixed to the mobile platform.
By substituting various tools the arm can be used to probe, acquire samples, or otherwise investigate
suspected leaks.

Sincemany of thetasks involving dexteritywill requirecontrol of interactionforces as well as motion, the
robot armmust have force-sensing capability. The tasks anticipated duringstorage drum inspection are
highly unstructuredand sensor-basedinformationdescribingthe environmentmustbe incorporatedinto the
low-level controlalgorithms(18). It is believedthatthe utilizationof sensors(i.e. rangedetectors, vision
systems, and end-effectorforce measurementdevices) in the low-level control algorithmdevelopment will
allow a robot manipulatorto performsophisticatedtasks in unstructuredenvironments.

It is expected that multiple sensor inputs will be incorporated into the low level control _mdtask-level
planning algorithms. The primarysub-areas in this area are force sensing and environmental "feature"
detection. These two sensing capabilitiesare often requiredin many of the proposedrobotic tasks. For
example, during the probingof suspected leaks or containerdamage, the robotmanipulator will come in
contact with the environment;therefore,interactionforces develop between the robot manipulatorand the
environment. Consequently,these interactionforces, as well as the position of the end effector, must be
measuredand controlled.

Furthermore, it will be necessaryto design and implement low-level control algorithmsthat are robustto
unstructuredenvironmentsand dynamic uncertaintyintroducedby manipulatingunknownloads (19). The
control algorithmmust be capableof yielding high-performancefor structuredenvironmentaltasks in the
presence of uncertain actuator/manipulatordynamics, surfaceuncertainty, noise, and other disturbances
before one can expect the addition of a vision system to yield high performance for unstructured
environmentaltasks in the presenceof even morecomplex uncertainties. Some of the manipulatorcontrol
featuresmentioned above are at the very edge of current roboticsresearch.

RadiationProtectionof Robot

Low-level radiation affects microcomputercircuitry. This is known theo-reticaUy and from experience
duringprolongedsatellite operationin radiation fields surroundingthe earth. However,the radiation levels
in the vacinity of low-level radioactivewastearenot expected to causepermanentdamageto computersand
control electronics on the robot since defects introducedby ionizing radiation are "annealed" with the
passage of time at normal room temperatures(20).

It is likely that commercial non-hardenedmicrocomputerswill function in somewhat higher radiation
environments forsome time beforefailure. However,without special testing designedto reveal low-dose-
rate failuremodes, the failurewill be unpredictablesince failure at low and moderatedose rateshas been
shown to differ from total-dose semiconductorfailureat the high-dose rates typically used for Mil-Spec
testing. In addition,commercialmetal-oxidesemiconductordevices may notbehavepredictablyeven when
tested since the radiation-hardnessis known to vary with manufacturingprocesseswhich may be altered
from manufacturinglot-to-lot.

The levels of ionizing radiationnear remote-handled transuranichazardouswaste could possibly cause
cumulative damage to commercial-gradesemiconductors and microcomputers. Radiation hardened
semiconductorsand microprocessorsshould be usedto constructrobot control systems if large cumulative
doses of ionizing radiationare expected(21).
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Since autonomous or semi-autonomous robot vehicles may fail while in a radiation environment, it is

important to be able to either prevent radiation damage, predict the expected life, determine when failure
is immanent, or find methods for eliminating defects caused by ionizing radiation. Radiation damage can

be minimized by shielding or by storing a backup computer in a powered-down mode until needed. A total
useful life in a radiation environment may be predictable if very expensive rad-hard devices are used that
have very tightly controlled manufacturing processes. It may be possible to determine when failure is likely
or immanent by monitoring leakage currents during exposure to ionizing radiation. Finally, it may be
possible to reverse the effects of ionizing radiation (known as annealing) by removing a device from service
and subjecting it to special procedures designed to remove any defects that have developed during operation.

Maintenance of Records

A intelligent mobile inspection robot would ordinarily obtain all data in digital form that could be stored
in a computer data base and on archival backup media such as optical compact disks (CDs). Since each
digital image of storage drums would occupy over 1 Mbyte of digital storage space, only digitized images
showing abnormal findings would be placed in archival storage along with coded information regarding the
condition of inspected storage containers.

A suggestedinspectionrecord for a storagecontainerwould include, the verified inventory number as bar-
coded on the drum, a code indicating normal or abnormalcondition,computerrecordeddate and time of
the inspection,and a referencecode identifying the supervisory inspectoron duty when the automated
inspectiondata was obtained. Pointers would referencea digitized image obtained the first time an
abnormal finding wasindicatedby the inspectionrobotandany time the conditionof the storagecontainer
changed significantly. Images would not be retained for normal-appearingdrums or when images are
unchangedwith referenceto a previously storedimage. Pointerswould alsobe usedto referencerecords
of any human inspectionor correctiveactionthat resulted from abnormaldrum findings identifiedby the
intelligent mobile inspectionrobot.

CONCLUSIONS

The operational requirements for an intelligent inspection robot have been examined in detail as a
prerequisiteto designingaprototypesystem. The processof inspectingstoredmixedwastehasbeendefined
to the bestof our ability in termsof therelevantEnvironmental ProtectionAgencyregulationsand the type
of inspectionthat would be performed by a human inspector. Constraintsimposed by the limitations of
technologyareidentified that preventa completlyautomatedduplicationof thehumaninspector. However,
mobile robots can be programmedto carry out routine inspectiontasks and report unusual findings and
potential leaks for more detailedinvestigationby a personthat could alsobe robotassisted.

Automated machine vision will be used during routine patrol of storage areas to detect potential problems
with storage containers. The mobile robot will have both on-board and off-board computers to provide the
necessary system intelligence. Machine vision algorithms are being developed to identify and inspect storage
drums as well as visually assess the condition of the storage containers. Acquired data will be maintained
in a database suitable for meeting EPA reporting requirements. A proposed minimum set of inspection
requirements is shown in Table 1.
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Table1. MinimumDesignRequirementsforanIntelligentMobilelnsp©ctionRobot.

1. Possessadequateintelligenceduring an inspectiontask to operateautonomouslywhile
away from a fixed docking/chargingstation.

2. Navigate in narrow aislesbetweenstoreddrums.
3. Reproduceposition and orientation of video camera(s)within a work spaceextending

from the floor to the top of drums stackedthreehigh.
4. Identify and determinephysical location of bar-codedstoragedrums.
5. Obtain video imagesof drums, and usingcomputervisiontechniques,discardthe images

of drumswhich are NOT damagedor showNO visual evidenceof leaks.
6. Relocatethe transportat a designatedlocation when requiredfor clf_se-up inspection.
7. Provide for teleoperatedvisual inspectionof drums by a remotely-locatedpersonwhen

required.
8. Permit operator-supervisedmanipulationof toolsthatmay be neededto cleanthe bar-code

label or perform other inspectiontasks.
9. If required, monitor floor alpha, beta, and gamma radiationto detect possibleleaks or

contaminationthat can not be observed visually.
10. Maintain a data base of images andother inspectiondata that is requiredto meet EPA

reporting requirements.
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MIXED WASTE IN ENVIRONMENTAL REMEDIATION

J. C. Lehr

u.s. Departmentof Energy,Officeof EnvironmentalRestoration,Washington,DC

ABSTRACT. Thispaperwill describespecificenvironmentalrestorationactivitiesunderwayor
plannedwhichhavethepotentialto generatemixedwaste. The paperwill alsodiscussspecific
actionsbeingtakento minimizethe wastegeneratedby theseactivities,andthe treatmentand
disposaloptionsbeingconsideredfor managingthewastewhichis inevitablygenerated.This
paper will also includean updateon any recentregulatoryissueswhich affect how the
EnvironmentalRestorationProgramwill manageitsmixedwaste.

BACKGROUND

The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) operatesa largeindustrialcomplex locatedat variousproduction,
processing, testing, and researchand development installationsacrossthe country. For more than 40
years, the production of materials for nuclear weapons was DOE's top priority. The Office of
Environmental Restorationand Waste Management (EM) was establishedin 1989, when DOE's top
priority changed from nuclear weapons production to environmental cleanup. The Environmental
Restoration(ER) Programwithin EM was tasked to perform this remediationand to ensurethat Hsks to
human health and the environment posedby DOE's past operationsat its nuclear facilities and sitesare
eliminated or reducedto prescribed,safe levels. The EM Programis responsiblefor Waste Management,
Environmental Restoration,andTechnology Developmentactivities at 134 locationsin 34 statesand one
site in Puerto Rico.

DOE's restorationprogram coversa broad array of facilities and sitesranging from Florida, Texas, and
California to Alaska, Michigan, and New York. The size of the remediation sites ranges from a few
square feet to many squaremiles. Types of terrains range from flat sands,clays, and swampsto mesas,
mountains,tundra, and high deserts. Buildingsrequiring remediation include individual structureswith
several acresunder a single roof and buildings impregnatedwith explosives.

The DOE complex generated, and still continues to generate, significant quantities of radioactive,
hazardous,and mixed waste, which the ER Program is now responsiblefor managing. Contaminantsat
ER sites and facilities include acids and bases, solvents, heavy metals, fuels, radioactivity, high
explosives, and corrosives. The ER sitesand facilities where these contaminantsexist include nuclear
reactorsand laboratories,landfills, burial grounds,waste ponds,seepagepits/cribs,surfacespills, buried
debris, and ground water.

STATUS

ER's mixed waste program focuseson the transuranic(TRU) and low level mixed waste which will be
generatedas a resultof environmental remediation. DOE's policy is to minimize the generationof new
waste and, for existing waste, to use treatment, storage, and disposaltechnologies and facilities that
comply with stateand Federal regulations,as well as with internal DOE requirements.
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Unfortunately, complying with applicable requirements for mixed waste in the ER program presents
significant challenges. All necessary "how clean is clean" standards have not yet been developed. And
most existing ERtechnologies are still low technology but relatively high cost such as dig up and move,
or dig up, transport, treat, and re-dispose. DOE needs high technology solutions (such as in situ
remediation) which would avoid exhumation, transportation, and re-disposal costs). Besides the cost
savings which could be achieved through implementing higher technology solutions, DOE also believes
these solutions are a more effective way to manage the waste.

ER's main responsibilities for mixed waste in environmental remediation include buildings awaiting
decontamination and decommissioning, buried transuranic waste, and the tank hardware, residuals, and
associated contamination plumes from underground storage tanks. In all cases, site and facility
contaminants and plumes must be managed and a plan developed for long-term land use.

For buildings, DOE must evaluate whether re-use is feasible or if the buildings must be demolished. In
cases where demolition will take place, DOE proposes to remove the top layers of contamination for
appropriate disposal and recycle the remaining "clean" material. (More on this topic later.)

ER's responsibility for buried TRU-contaminated waste presents several challenges. For years, TRU
waste was disposed of as low level waste in shallow, unlined land burial pits and trenches. Prior to
1970, the waste was stacked or dumped and frequently commingled with low level waste. In 1970, the
Atomic Energy Commission issued guidance which established 10 nCi/g alpha contamination as a
maximum suitable for routine shallow land burial. Because a practical technology to differentiate above
or below 10 nCi/g did not exist at the time, sites began storing waste from facilities with the potential
to generate TRU waste separately in 20-year retrievablestorage. The 20-year retrievably-storedwaste
will be retrieved and assessed and that fraction greater than 100 nCi/g will be disposed of in an
underground repository. However, the pre-1970 TRU-contaminated waste must be evaluated to
determine appropriate long-term management.

Sampling results to date have been ambiguous, but it appears that some TRU and organic contaminants
from this waste may be migrating to the subsurface and/or aquifer. Some buried TRU-contaminated
waste may also potentially contain a mix of acids, bases, organics, and heavy metals, associated with the
different types of materials which make up the waste (contaminated clothing, lab and glassware, failed
equipment, etc.). This broad range of material coupled with the broad range of contaminants inhibit
representative sampling.

The H_,_fordSite in Washington and the IdahoNational Engineering Laboratoryin Idaho have the largest
volumes of pre-1970 TRU-contaminated waste. Pre-1970 disposed waste also exists at the Savannah
River Site, the Oak Ridge Reservation, the Los Alamos National Laboratory, and a very small amount
at the Sandia National Laboratory. For all pre-1970 buried TRU-contaminated waste, DOE is developing
an update to the 1987 "Defense Waste Management Plan for Buried TRU-Contaminated Waste, TRU-
Contaminated Soil, and Difficult-to-Certify TRU Waste," which will be available in late 1993. (An
innovative approach to manage some of this waste is being pursued at the Idaho National Engineering
Laboratory,as is discussed in a following paper.)

Underground storage tanks, such as the high level waste tanks at Hanford, also contain mixed waste
contaminants. Currently, DOE's plan is to remove and treat these materials for disposal, at which point
ER will become responsible for the remediation of the tanks and associated hardware, any residual
materials, and any contamination plumes.

One of ER's greatest challenges is the management and minimization of waste generated from
remediation, in situ treatment will be pursued where possible as the preferred remediation solution.
With the application of new technologies, in situ treatment will be a better solution than digging up the
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contaminantsand moving them to anotherlocation for treatment, andpossibly moving them again to a
disposal site. In-situ remediationavoids the exhumation, transportationandstorage, the associated risk
to workers, the public, and the environment,and any secondary waste and its management.

Unfortunately, whether or not in situ remediation is pursued, it is very likely that not all sites and
facilities can be cleaned up and made be available for unrestricted use. So even though the
contaminationwill be immobilized andpose no environmentalthreat,some sites may still have restricted
public access to reduce the risk to public health. In these cases, the Federal government will retain
control of the sites. In other cases, where residual materialleft after the removal and transportation,
treatment,and re-disposal of exhumed materialmay not allow unrestrictedpublic access, specific uses
(such as industrialactivities) under controlled access could still be permitted.

The opportunity to recycle stands out as a bright light in DOE's efforts to manage mixed waste.
Unfortunately,regulatory proceduresforrecycling arenot currentlyin place. No release standardsexist
for large volumes of slightly contaminatedmaterials. If DOE is unsuccessful in implementingrecycling,
both the environmentand the economy will be insulted -- more damage is done to the environment by
burying materials which may be reusable; plus, more damage is done to the environment and the
economy by producing new materials to replace those just buried.

Mixed wastes, such as building rubble or contaminated metals, are ideal for recycling. For metals, the
hazardousconstituents(generally organics) will be destroyedduringthe melting/smelting process. Some
contaminated metal recycling has been done in the US, and other countries are also recycling slightly
contaminated metals such as aluminum. For rubble, the primaryuse would be as fill or road bases, in
which the use itself would provide immobilization of the hazardousconstituent.

CONCLUSION

DOE recognizes that the costs of the ER programcannotcontinue to escalate--the American taxpayers
cannot afford it. However, DOE must continue to obtain funding adequate to address contaminants
which pose a real risk to workers, the public, or the environment.

Working with the DOE waste management and the technology developmentprograms, the ER Program
will identify treatment, storage, and disposal methods that cost-effectively satisfy the regulatory and
technical requirements for both the hazardous and radioactive components of the mixed waste which will
be generated by remediation activities, in striking this balance, DOE will continue to work with the
states, Indian tribes, the public, regulators, and other stakeholders, and demonstrate its ability to
remediate sites and manage the resulting wastes in a safe and cost-effective manner.
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MIXED DEBRIS TREATMENT AT THE IDAHO NATIONAL
ENGINEERING LABORATORY (INEL)

E.C. Garcla, C.L. Porter, and M.T. Wallace

IdahoNationalEngineeringLaboratory,IdahoFells,ID

ABSTRACT.August18,1992theEnvironmentalProtectionAgency(EPA)publishedthefinal
revisedtreatmentstandardsfor hazardousdebris,includingmixeddebds.(l)Whereasprevious
standardshadbeenconcentrationbased,therevisedstandardsareperformancebased.Debrismust
betreatedpriorto landdisposal,usingspecifictechnologiesfromoneormoreof thefollowing
familiesof debristreatmenttechnologies:Extraction,destruction,orimmobilization.Seventeen
specifictechnologieswithgenericapplicationarediscussedin thefinal rule.The existing
capabilitiesandtypesofdebrisattherNELwereevaluatedagainstthedebrisruletodeterminean
overalltreatmentstrategyfortheINEL.Seventypesofdebriswereidentified:combustible,porous,
non-porous,inherentlyhazardous,HEPAfilters,asbestoscontaminated,andreactivemetals
contaminateddebris.Withtheexceptionofdebriscontaminatedwithreactivemetalstreatmentcan
beachievedutilizingexistingfacilitiescoupledwithminormodifications.

INTRODUCTION

Priorto thepromulgationof thefinalruleforthetreatmentof hazardousdebris,(l)debrisdestinedfor land
disposalthat wascontaminatedwith a prohibitedResourceConservationand RecoveryAct (RCRA)
hazardouswasteor thatexhibiteda prohibitedRCRAhazardouscharacteristicwassubjecttothetreatment
standardfor thatlistedwasteorhazardouscharacteristic.However,debrisis oftena matrixsignificantly
differentfrom the underlyingprohibitedwaste.Consequentlythe final rule, as an alternative,allows
hazardousdebristo betreatedby specifiedtechnologies.Treatmentisbasedonthetypeof debrisandtype
of contaminant(s)presentandis designedto removecontaminantscontainedon thedebris.Whentreated
with a specifiedtechnologythatis anextractionordestructiontechnologythedebrisis nolongersubject
to RCRAregulation.Thisisparticularlyattractiveinthecaseofmixeddebrissincedebristhustreatedcould
bedisposedof at a low-levelradioactivefacility. Debristreatedwithan immobilizationtechnologydoes
not exit RCRA SubtitleC.

At theINEL a significantportion(--40%)of thecurrentinventoryof mixedlow-levelwaste(MLLW) is
debris.The five-yearprojectionanticipatesthat80%of theMLLW attheINEL will bedebris.(2)Timely
implementation of the debris treatmentstandardsof the new rule would thereforeprovide much needed
relief from LandDisposal Restrictions(LDR) affecting on-going work at the INEL.

OVERVIEWOFTHE HAZARDOUSDEBRISRULE

Hazardousdebrisis generallydefinedassolidmaterialhavinga particlesizeof 60ramor largerandthat
is intendedfor landdisposalandexhibitsa characteristicof hazardouswasteor thatis contaminatedwith
a listed hazardous waste. The definitionincludesmixturesof debrisand othermaterials,such as soil, if the
debris portioncomprises the largestamount of materialpresentby volume. Debris does not encompass
waste forwhich a specific treatmentstandard has been established,such as radioactivelead solids.
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The hazardousdebris mustbe treatedby one of the specifiedtreatmenttechnologies for each contaminant
subject to treatment. Fortunatelymost of the specified technologies are generic in natureand therefore
applicableto all contaminants. The choice of the technology is left up to the generatorand/or the treater
managing the waste. To ensure effective treatment,the treatmentunit must meet certain performance
standardsor design and operating conditions.

TreatmentStandardsfor HazardousDebris

EPAhas identifiedseventeenbest demonstratedavailabletechnologies (BDATs) that it considerseffective
in substantiallydiminishing the toxicity of the waste orreducingthe likelihoodof migrationof the waste's
hazardousconstituents.Thesetechnologieshavebeen usedat Superfundsites, to remove radioactivemetals
from debris, to treat debris-likematerialcontaminatedwith compoundssimilar to hazardousconstituents
or, based on engineeringjudgement, are applicable to debris. Table 1 lists the seventeen treatment
technologies underthe three general categoriesof extraction,destructionor immobilization.

Table 1. Alternative Treatment Standards for Hazardous Debris

t_xtractionTechnoloJzics Des3ruct_o_T¢¢hnolo_ies
PhysicalExtraction - Biodegradation
- Abrasiveblasting - Chemicaloxidation
- Scarification, - Chemicalreduction

grinding - Thermal destruction
- SpaUing
- Vibratory t,,mmobilizationTechno!o2ies

finishing - Macroencapsulation
- High pressure steam - Microencapsulation

and watersprays - Sealing
ChemicalExtraction

Water washing/spraying
Liquid solvent extraction
Vapor solvent extraction

Thermal Extraction
High temperaturemetals recovery

- Thermal desorption

The EPA acknowledges in the rule(I) that it is particularly difficult to take representative samples of
untreateddebris. Therefore "the generatormay presume that BDAT constituents for the listed waste are
presentat detectablelevels and is not requiredto sample and analyze the debristo make that determination."
The rulefurtherstates that "...enough contaminants subject to treatmentwill be identified for most debris
to ensure effective treatmentof othertoxic contaminantsthat may be present." Consequently most of the
debristreatmenttechnologies specified in therule are not restrictedto specific contaminantsother thanmetal
vs, nonmetal.

The performanceor design and operatingrequirementsforeachextractionanddestructiontechnology were
established to optimize treatmenteffectiveness such that hazardouscontaminants would not be present at
residual levels in the debris that could pose a hazard to human health and the environment. The obvious
consequence of this approach is that the treateddebris does not need to be sampled for the hazardous

"_ constituents.Once the performancestandardsor design and operating requirementsare met the debrisis no
longer considered to be contaminated with the listed hazardous constituents. For example, physical
extractiontechnologies such as high pressuresteamand watersprays, when used to treat metal objects must
remove foreign matteradheringto the metal to producea "clean debris surface" as defined in the rule. A
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technologysuch as abrasiveblasting,whenused to treatporousdebrissuchas concretemust removeat least
0.6 cm of the surfaceand treat to the "clean debris surface". Extractiontechnologies remove the toxic
constituents from the debris as treatmentresidues. These residuesaresubject to the LDRs for the waste
contaminatingthe debris. Residualsfromthe destructiontechnologies, such as the ash from incineration,
arealso defined as treatmentresiduals and thereforeare subject to the LDRs for the contaminantsnot
destroyed by the destructiontechnology.

Unfortunately,the EPA was not able to developobjective performanceor design and operating standards
for all extraction and destruction technologies. Therefore the owner or operatorof the treatment unit
utilizingtechnologieswithoutobjectivestandardsmustmakean"EquivalentDemonstration"to the EPAthat
documents that the technology treatscontaminantssuch that the residual levels will not pose a hazardto
human health and the environmentabsenthazardouswastecontrol.

OFFICIALINEL STRATEGY

On May 15, 1992, the EPA granteda generic case-by-case Land Disposal Restriction (LDR) Capacity!

Variance for certain hazardousdebris ,(3) The only exceptionsare debris contaminated with listed solvent
or dioxin waste and debris contaminated with non-hquid "California List Waste". To benefit from the
Variance, individual facilities were required to document their strategy for managing and ultimately
achieving treatmentfor their hazardousdebris.Consequently the IdahoChemical Processing Plant (ICPP),
one of the facilities of the INEL,assembled the ICPP Mixed Debris Management Plan. It became obvious
duringthe preparationof the managementplan that the full treatmenttrain fordebris would not be in place
until afterthe Variance expired on May 8, 1993.

The ICPP treatmentstrategy was refined to meet the final rule on hazardous debris and evolved into the
official INEL strategydocumented in the INEL application forextensionof the debris case-by-casecapacity
variance in accordancewith 40 CFR 268.5.(4) This application addressedall the types and quantities of
debrisexpected to be generatedby the INEL.The demonstrationsrequiredby 40 CFR 268.5 include effocts
to locatetreatmentand disposal facilities, bindingcontractualcommitmentsto constructorotherwiseprovide
alternative treatment, recovery or disposal capacity, why alternative treatmentcannot reasonably be made
available by the applicable effective date, that sufficient capacity is being provided, a detailed schedule for
obtaining alternativecapacity, and adequacy capacity to manage waste during the periodof the extension.
The information,summarizedin the extension application provides the frameworkfor the remainderof this
paper.

The emphasis duringthe developmentof the strategywas to use existing facilities and existing technologies
to the maximum extent possible. Additionally it was desirable to utilize technologies for which clear
performance standardswere delineated in the debris rule to minimize testing and subsequent submittals to
the regulators under the "Equivalent Demonstration"clause of the treatmentstandards.

Treatmentat ExistingFacilities

Two existingfacilitiesatthe INEL canprovidecomplianttreatmentforsixof thesevendebristypesbeing
generatedattheINEL. Minoror nomodificationswill berequiredatthesefacilities.Useof anexistingoff-
sitedisposalfacilitywill be necessaryto completetreatmentof two of thewastestreams.

Non-porousDebris- High PressureSteamandWaterWashing.Non-porousdebrissuchasmetallicpiping
andcomponents,glassware,plastics,rubber,etc.canbetreatedto a "cleandebrissurface"usingstandard
decontaminationtechniques,TheDecontaminationAreawithintheNew WasteCalciningFacility(NWCF)
attheICPPcurrentlyhasthecapabilityto performthistreatment.TheNWCF isdesignedtoconverthighly
radioactiveacid solutionsinto a granularsolid. Constructionwascompletedin 1981 with service
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commencing in August 1981. The facility, along with its associated tankage, storage of high-efficiency
particulate air (HEPA) filters, and decontamination processes has RCRA interim status.

The Decontamination Area includes one level above grade and two levels below grade. The area contains
equipment dedicated to the decontamination of tools and equipment from all parts of the ICPP. The above
grade level includes the Low Level Decon Room, the Equipment Decon Room, and two decon cubicles.
Equipment contaminated with higher levels of radioactive contamination are handled in the Filter Handling
Cell, the Decon Cell, and the Equipment Decon Storage Area, all located in the second level (below grade).
Used decon solutions are transferred to permitted storage tanks located on the third level of NWCF.

The capabilities within the Decontamination Area include high pressure steam and water washing in small
sinks to a 25' X 30' spray booth for large components and equipment. Control of temperature, pressure,
residence time, agitation (via ultrasonics), and the use of surfactants and detergents are part of the existing
capabilities of the decon facilities. Using existing procedures, hazardous contaminants can be removed from
debris surfaces.

Treatment is verified by Quality Assurance personnel using a special inspection procedure based on the
"clean debris surface" criteria of the debris rule. "Clean debris surface" means the surface, when viewed

without magnification, shall be free of all visible contaminated soil and hazardous waste except that residual
staining from soil and waste consisting of light shadows, slight streaks, or minor discolorations, and soil and
waste in cracks, crevices, and pits may be present provided that such staining and waste and soil in cracks,
crevices, and pits shall be limited to no more than 5% of each square inch of surface area. The surface is
evaluated against workmanship standards (i.e., photographs or standards showing acceptable surfaces). This
is similar to the practice of evaluating blasted surfaces to the "near-white blast clean" criteria of the Steel
Structures Painting Council.

The treatment capacity of the decon facility is about 200 cubic m3/year. This is approximately equal to the
annual non-porous debris generation rate at the INEL. The rinsate will be treated with other liquid mixed
wastes at existing RCRA interim status facilities at the ICPP. A Part A Revision Justification for debris
treatment and containment building storage for the NWCF has been submitted to the regulators. The
treatment train consists of concentration via evaporation and conversion into a solid form via calcination.
The calcine is stored in bin sets with a design life of 500 years. The final waste form will be a solid which
meets the appropriate standards. All facilities except the high level waste vitrification facility are currently
available and have interim status.

Porous Debris - Abrasive Blasting or Chemical Extraction. An assessment of the NWCF revealed that, with

some modifications, the facility could be adapted to meet the performance standard (remove the top 0.6 cm
of surface and achieve "clean debris surface") for physical extraction via abrasive blasting. A 1991 capital
equipment request for carbon dioxide pellet blasting capabilities is scheduled for installation during FY94.
A feasibility design study is currently underway to determine the options for the modifications necessary
for the facility to be able to handle the solid residuals from abrasive blasting. Title Design and construction
are scheduled for FY94.

Chemical extraction is an alternative treatment technology that is being examined for use with porous debris
that is not amenable to abrasive blasting. However, this is a longer term effort since, in addition to any
facility modifications, treatability studies would need to be conducted, "Equivalent Demonstration" petitions
would need to be prepared, and approval obtained from the regulators.

HEPA Filters - Chemical Extraction via HEPA Leach System. The HEPA Filter Leaching System is used
to leach hazardous and radioactive contaminants from HEPA filters. This system is located in the filter
handling cell of NWCF and has RCRA interim status. After planned modifications, the facility will consist
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of a leaching vessel, a drying vessel, anda handlingtable. After the filters are leached and rinsed, a filter
basket containing the fibers will be disposed of as low-level radioactivewaste and the leachate will be
treatedwith other DOE liquidmixedwaste at existing RCRAinterimstatusfacilities. Modificationsto the
NWCF to allow the HEPAfilter leachingsystemto operatearescheduled forcalendar year 1993 to support
a startupduringOctober1993.

The regulatorshave requestedthatthedatasupportingan"EquivalencyDemonstration"be submittedas part
of the WasteAnalysis Planalong with the PartB permitapplication.The currentschedule hasthe submittal
by midyear 1993.

Asbestos Contaminated with Mixed Constituents - Macroencapsulation. EPA has indicatedthat bagging
asbestos in accordancewith existing EPA and OccupationalSafety and Health Act (OSHA) regulations
meets the performance standardsformacroencapsulation.Thereforesuch debrismay be disposed of in a
Subtitle C facility. The performancestandardfor macroencapsulationrequires that the material be
completely encapsulatedandthat the encapsulatingmaterialbe resistentto degradation. The INEL triple
bags asbestos contaminatedwith radioactiveand hazardousconstituents. This meets the OSHA and EPA
standards. Asbestosdebris is therefore"macroencapsulated"and will be sent to either Envirocareof Utah,
Inc., for disposal in its Subtitle C facility, or a similarly permittedfacility (no other facility has been
identified to date for solid-phase mixed waste disposal).

At the time of writing this paperthe disposal contractwith Envirocareof Utah, Inc. is pending DOE
approvalof 1) the categoricalexclusion underthe National EnvironmentalPolicy Act (NEPA) and 2) an
exemption to the DOE orderthat prohibitsthe use of commercial facilities fordisposal of DOE radioactive
waste.

Envirocare is permitted for low levels of radionuclides. As a result, some debris may require
decontaminationto meet the radionuclidelimitations. Thereforethe decontaminationfacility at the NWCF
will need to be modified in orderto accommodatedecontaminationof bulkasbestos. Th,s is includedin the
currentfeasibility design study of the facility.

Combustible Debris - Incineration. Contaminateddebris designated for incinerationwill be sent to the
Waste ExperimentalReductionFacility (WERF) incineratorlocated at the INEL. WERF is an existing
facility which operatesunderRCRAinterimstatus. It is a dual chamber,controlledair incineratorwith an
operatingcapacity of approximately3100 m3s/y. Achieved volume reductions are on the orderof 300:1.
Waste is fed dynamicallyat an averagerate of about 181 kg/hrand the incineratoris generallyoperatedin
cycles of a feed/initial burnfor 4 hoursfollowed by a final burnfor4 hours. The flue gas cleanup andfly
ash collection system consistsof a baghouseandHEPA filtration. Typical feed for the WERFincinerator
contains 50 wt% rags and paper,35 wt% polyethylene, 10 wt% wood, and 5 wt% rubber.

Approximately 120 m3/y of combustiblemixed debris is generatedat the INEL. The ash from WERF is
stabilized with grout to meet the LDRs priorto disposal at a Subtitle C facility. WERF is scheduled to
resumeoperations in 1993, pending the completion of maintenanceactivities.

An example of a combinationof treatmentsis appropriateto discuss at this point. Depending upon the
availabilityand costs associatedwith mixedwastedisposalfacilities vs. radioactivewaste disposal facilities
combustibledebriscould firstbetreatedwith aphysicalor chemicalextractiontechnologyto remove it from
RCRA regulation. The debris could then be incineratedduringa radonly run forvolume reduction. The
resultantash would be disposed of at a tad only facility instead of a mixed waste disposal facility.

Inherently Hazardous Debris - Macroencapsulationfollowed by disposal at a Subtitle Cfacility. Inherently
hazardous (IH) debris at the INEL refers generally to IH metals such as cadmium and silver solids
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(radioactive lead solids are specifically excluded from the EPA definition of debris). If possible the IH
debris, as well as radioactive lead solids, will be decontaminated and recycled, otherwise IH debris will be
treated via an immobilization technology as required by the debris rule. In 1991 the INEL requested

expansion under interim status to begin macroencapsulation at the Waste Reduction Operations Complex
(WROC) with epoxy or vinyl ester resin coating as the expected treatment process. Assuming a favorable
response on the requested modification to interim status, treatment with this unit is expected in 1994.
Procurement of macroencapsulating equipment is in progress to perform generator treatment at the Test
Reactor Area (TRA) for circuit boards generated by the Advanced Test Reactor (ATR). Treatment will be

specified in a generator treatment plan and will be performed in FY93. As with all immobilization
technology treatments the treatment must be followed by disposal at a Subtitle C facility. The previous
discussion concerning Envirocare of Utah, Inc. is pertinent to the IH debris.

Treatment at Future Facilities

The seventhdebriswastestreamgeneratedat the INEL will be treatedat a proposedfacility.

Reactive Metal Contaminated Debris - Deactivation/Chemical Extraction. Debris containing or
contaminated with reactive metals (sodium and sodium-potassium) will be treated in the proposed
Radioactive Sodium Waste Process Facility (RSWPF) at the Argonne National Laboratory-West (ANL-W).
The RSWPF will provide capacity to remove and process sodium-potassium from radioactive materials and
wastes produced or stored at ANL-W. As currently designed, the facility will process non TRU and TRU
debris materials/waste.

Major features of the proposed facility will consist of an inert-atmosphere cell, hot repair area, truck dock,
equipment access area, control room, operating corridor, and basement equipment areas. The facility will
use existing ANL-W shielded radioactive material shipping casks, and will be interconnected to the existing
radioactive liquid waste processing facility.

The current design method selected to remove and process reactive metals in the facility is the Melt-Drain-
Evaporation-Calcination (MEDEC) process. This process initially removes reactive metals from components
by heating and melting, evaporating any residual reactive metal under vacuum conditions, and converting
the removed reactives to oxide form. This process has already been demonstrated at ANL-W using sodium.
Due to the high cost of the RSWPF as it is currently designed (approximately $56M), funds have been
allocated to revisit the design in calendar year 1993. Permitting efforts required for the facility will begin
in 1994.

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Due to the nature of the radioactive material handled at most DOE facilities, decontamination facilities

similar to that at the NWCF exist throughout the DOE complex. Treatment of non-porous debris should
be feasible with few if any modifications to existing capabilities and facilities, if liquid waste treatment
facilities are not available at a particular location treatment to a "clean debris surface" can be achieved on
most non-porous debris via CO2 pellet blasting, which does not generate any secondary liquid waste. The
contaminants which are effectively separated from the debris without generating a secondary waste can then
be stabilized to meet the LDRs and disposed of at a Subtitle C facility. Meeting the containment building

requirements for non-liquid debris treatment requires nothing more than a building with walls, a roof, and
a method for controlling fugitive emissions.

-

For DOE sites that do not have permitted mixed waste incinerators capable of handling combustible debris,
DOE should consider using excess capacity at incinerators such as WERF before funding is approved for

= additional incinerators. The significant additional costs associated with obtaining permits for new
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incineratorswould be avoided with this type of approach. This approachwill result in lower ¢osts/kg and
more efficient operation at existing incinerators.

Formixed debristhat requiresan immobilizationtechnology suchas macroencapsulation,DOE is pursuing
a complex-widecontractwith Envirocareof Utah, Inc. as well as a blanketexemptionfrom the DOE order
prohibitingdisposal of DOE radioactivewaste at a commercial facility. NEPA requirementswill need to
be met by each site and is best handledas partof the project or activity thatgeneratesthe debris. Section
1021.410 (d) of the DOE NEPA implementing procedures(5) states that "A class of actions includes
activitiesforeseeablynecessarytoproposalsencompassedwith inthe class of actions(such as transportation
activities andawardof implementinggrantsand contracts)".

With the exception of debriscontaminated with reactivemetals most other types of debris can be treated
usingexisting technologies andexisting facilities. Complextreatmentssuchas mixed waste incineratorsand
reactive metal treatment processes should be coordinated on a complex-wide basis to ensure cost
effectiveness and maximum efficiency.
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PIT 9 PROJECT: A PRIVATE SECTOR INITIATIVE

D. W. Macdonald

U.S.Departmentof Energy-IdahoFieldOffice,IdahoFalls,ID

F. P. Hughes and B. N. Burton

IdahoNationalEngineeringLaboratory,EG&GIdaho,Inc., IdahoFalls,ID

ABSTRACT.The Pit9 ComprehensiveDemonstrationisintendedto demonstratea cost-effective
approachtoremediateanIdahoNationalEngineeringLaboratory(INEL) wastedisposalpitthrough
a ComprehensiveEnvironmentalResponse,Compensation,andLiabilityAct (CERCLA) Interim
Action.Theremediationwillincludeadditionalrequirements,if needed,toprovidehighconfidence
thatonlyminoradditionalworkwouldbenecessarytoaccomplishthefinal closureaspartof the
overallfinal closurestrategyfor the INEL's SubsurfaceDisposalArea(SDA).

Pit 9 is an inactive waste disposal pit located in the northeasterncomer of the SDA at the INEL's
Radioactive Waste Management Complex (RWMC). It covers approximately 1 acre. The waste
within Pit 9 isprimarily transuranicwaste generatedat theRocky FlatsPlant andadditional wastes,
both hazardous and low-level radioactive, from generators at the INEL.

The projectmissionis to remove,treatanddisposeof all wastesin Pit 9 identifiedasriskdrivers
ataminimumcosttoU.S.Departmentof Energy(DOE) usingaprivatesector,turnkey,"grave-to-
grave"solutionwhilecomplyingwithall lawsandregulations.Theoverallprojectobjectiveisto
find a "faster,better,cheaper"approachtocleanupata DOE wastesite. Otherobjectivesinclude
theestablishmentof atransuranic/radionuclidecleanuplevelanddeterminingactualprivatesector
capabilities.

Technical,financialandcontractualinformationandlessonslearnedfromthePit9 projectwill be
factoredintotheplanningfor remedi _ionof otherDOE wastesitesandbe usedto determinethe
feasibility of obtainingprivatesectorparticipationin DOE/M&O environmentalrestoration
activities.

INTRODUCTION

The Pit 9 Comprehensive Demonstration Project is a U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) initiative and pilot
project supporting remediation of the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL) Radioactive Waste
Management Complex (RWMC) Subsurface Disposal Area (SDA) and obtaining private sector participation
in DOE Environmental Restoration Programs. The project would be the first large-scale remediation of a
transuranic (TRU) contaminated hazardous waste burial site.

The purpose of the Pit 9 cleanu,p is to expedite the overall cleanup at the RWMC and to reduce the risks
associated with the potential migration of Pit 9 wastes to the Snake River Plain Aquifer. The project will
achieve the following technical goals:
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• Effect a near-termremediationof plutonium,americium,and identified risk drivers (hazardous
waste) in Pit 9 at a minimumcost to DOE such thatminimal or no futureremediationis required

• Eliminate Pit 9 as a potential source of environmentalcontamination therebyprotectinghuman
health andthe environmentfrom possible futureexposure to contaminants located within Pit 9

• Demonstrateprivateindustry'scapabilitiesforremediatingtransuranic-contaminatedmixed waste
sites

In accordancewiththe INEL FederalFacility Agreementand ConsentOrder(FFA/CO)betweenthe Idaho
Departmentof Health and Welfare, the U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency, and the DOE, activities at
Pit 9 would be conductedwithin interimactionguidelinesunderthe 40 Code of FederalRegulations Part
300 of theComprehensiveEnvironmentalResponse,Compensation,and LiabilityAct(CERCLA)(I). After
screening the existing remedialtechnologies that could be used to clean up a mixed waste site such as Pit
9, the Agencies determinedthat the preferredalternativefor cleanup of Pit 9 is a combinationof physical
separation,chemical extraction, and stabilizationtechnologies.

SITEBACKGROUND

Pit 9 is located in the northeast corner of the SDA at the RWMC. Waste was placed in Pit 9 from
November 1967 to June 1969. It presentlyhas an overburdenthat averagesabout 1.8 meters thick. There
was approximately7,000 m3of overburden,4,200 m3of packagedwaste, and9,800 m3of soil between and
below the buriedwaste at the time of Pit 9 closure. The depth of the pit from groundsurfaceto bedrock
is approximately5 m and the horizontaldimensionsare approximately39 by i l6 m.

The inventory of wastes buriedin Pit 9 was estimated from availableshipping recordsand the Radioactive
WasteManagementInformationSystem(RWMIS). The waste in Pit 9 is primarilytransuranic(TRU) waste
generatedat the Rocky Flats Plantand additionalwastes (primarily low-level waste) from waste generators
at the INEL. Approximately 3,080 m3of waste buriedin Pit 9 was generatedat the Rocky Flats Plant,and
consisted of drumsof sludge (contaminatedwith a mixtureof transuranicand organic solvents), drums of
assorted solid waste, and cardboard boxes containingempty contaminated drums. Approximately4,000
drums; 2,:500boxes (approximately 1,500 contained empty contaminateddrums); and 80 unspecified
containersof waste were buried in Pit 9. In general,the boxes were disposed at the north end of the pit
and the drums were dumpedin the south end, althoughintermixingof containers in the pit did occur due
to flooding in 1969.

REGULATORYBACKGROUND

In additionto the preferredalternative,four i'emedialalternativeswerepresentedfor publicreviewand
commentin theRevisedProposedPlanfor a Cleanupof Pit9 attheRWMC, INEL: No Action,In-Situ
Vitrification,Ex-Situ Vitrification,andCompleteRemoval,Storage,and Off-Site Disposal(2). The
proposeduseof'chemicalextraction/physicalseparation/stabilizationtechnologiesfor Pit9 remediationwas
generallysupportedby the public,anda draftRecordof Decision(ROD) is scheduledfor regulatory
approvalin May 1993(3).

InaccordancewiththeDOEorders,theNationalEnvironmentalPolicyAct(NEPA)andCERCLAprocesses
arebeingintegratedfor theproject.The CERCLAproposedplanfor thePit9 interimactionincorporated
appropriateNEPAvaluesandserved,inconjunctionwitha supplementarydocument,asthe environmental
assessment.

Pit9 wasdesignatedOperableUnit(OU) 7-10 in WasteAreaGroup(WAG) 7 in theINEL FFA/CO. The
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Pit 9 interim action is intendedto reduce the risks associated with waste materials within Pit 9 only.
Contaminantsin the vadose zone and their effect on the Snake River Plain Aquifer in the vicinity of the
SDA will be evaluatedin the OU7-08 RemedialInvestigation/FeasibilityStudy(RI/FS), andremedialaction
will be undertakenas necessary. A complete evaluation of all risks associatedwith CERCLA actions for
all TRU contaminatedpits andtrenches,includinga re-evaluatiooof Pit 9, will be conducted aspartof the
TRU-ContaminatedPits and TrenchesOU 7-13, RI/FS. A complete evaluationof all risks associated with
CERCLA actions at WAG 7 will be conductedas partof the final comprehensiveOU 7-14 RI/FS.

The regulatoryapproachin the draftROD supportsa neartermremediationof majorrisk driversin the pit
such that minimal or no futureremediationis required. Where proof-of-processand limited production
testing do not achieve cleanup or cost effectiveness goals, Pit 9 contaminationwill be addressed in an
amendmentto the ROD or in the RI/FS for the TRU ContaminatedPits and Trenches (OU 7-13).

PROJECTDESCRIPTION

ProcurementHistory

Overthelastseveralyears,privateindustryhasbeenlobbyingtheDOEto includethem in environmental
restorationactivities.They citedreadilyavailabletechnologywhichcouldbe usedto rapidlyreined]ate
hazardousmixed-wastesites. In response,DOEtooktheinitiativeto establishthecleanupof'Pit9 asan
innovativeproject,withoneof thegoalsto includeprivateindustryparticipation.

EG&G Idaho,inc. istaskedby DOE withcoordinatingthereined]at]onof.Pit9. Thestrategydeveloped
andimplementedto carryoutthatreined]at]oninvolvesa three-phaseproject.Thephases:(I) Proof-of.-
Process(POP)test,(2) LimitedProductionTest(LPT), and(3) full-scaleremedtation,aredesiBae_toallow
demonstrationof proposedtechnologiesandcorrectionof'problemsin controlledenvironmentssuchthat
reined]at]onis C,onein a safe,cost-effective,andrapidmanner.

With thatpreceptasthefoundationof'theproject,RequestforProposal(RFP)No. C91-133136wasissued
November19, 1991,to qualifiedrespondentsto theCommerceBusinessDaily (CBD) advertisementsof.
March 14, 1991; March 28, 1991; May 2, 1991; and any otherprospectivefirms as a resultof' a
procurementsurvey(4). Threeteamsrespondedto theRFPandsubmittedtechnicalproposalsonJanuary
20, 1992, A SourceEvaluationBoard(SEB) consistingof' technicalexpertsthroughoutEG&O Idaho
reviewedeachproposalfor thenextsix weeksandevaluatedtheirtechnicaladequacybasedon criteria
containedintheRFP. Technicalclarificationswitheachteamwerealsoconductedonlocation.At theend
of' February,the SEB concludedthat the WasteManagementEnvironmentalServices(WMES) and
LockheedCorporationproposalswereessentiallyequivalentbuttechnicalquestionsneededtobeaddressed
(5,6). Thethirdteamwasdroppedfromfurtherconsideration.A requestfordiscussionof'technicalissues
wassentin March,andresponsesreceivedin April 1992. The SEB evaluatedtherevisedproposalsand
concludedagainthatboththeWMES andLockheedproposedprocessesweretechnicallyequal,but with
reservationsassociatedwiththedegreeof.technologicaldevelopmentandprocessintegration.The decision
was madeto revisethe projectstrategyandhavebothteamsconductan expandedPOP test, at the
conclusionof.whichoneteamwouldbeselectedto continuetheprojectas originallyplanned.

The expandedPOPscopewasexplainedtobothsubcontractorsanduponacceptanceextensivenegotiations
conducted.Duringnegotiations,a detailedScopeof.Work(SOW) wasdeveloped,termsandconditions
agreedto, anda schedulefor projectdeliverablesfinalized.Theagreementsreachedwereformalizedinto
lettersubcontractsexecutedby EG&G Idahoon November12, 1992,specifyinga SOW that couldbe
performedunderan $8 million,fixed-price,lump-sum,pay-f.or-perf.ormance,oneyearcontract(7).
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Project Strategy

The individual processesfor thisaction areproven technologies,butthe integrationof theprocesssystems
hu not been demonstratedonwaste forms suchasthosefound in Pit 9. The test phaseswill be performed
within the interim actionfor Pit 9 before lull-scale remedtattonto confirm that treatmentstandardscan be

met and to identify the most costeffectivetechniqueor combinationof techniquesfor usein the remedial
dedgn. Both test phagesmust be successlullycompletedbefore lull-scale remediation. Decontaminating
and demobilizing the facility b partof the proposedaction.

The proof-of-processtestswill demonstratecritical aspectsof the preferredalternativeand prove that the
lntelFated processesto be used are effective in achievingcleanupgoals. The POP testsinclude design,
fabrication,and operationof pilot scaleand demonstrationequipmentandsystems,and laboratoryanalyses.
Surrogatesof plutonium and americiumwill be usedfor thetestswhich will be conductedat subcontractor
facilities not locatedon the INEL site.

The major phasesof the WMES POP testprogram includethe following:

* Radiological instrumentationdemonstrationperformedat Pajarito Scientific Corporationfacility
in Los Alamos, New Mexico

• Off-site laboratorydemonstrationperformed at the WMES Clemson Technical Center (CTC) in
Clemson, South Carolina

• Treatment processdemonstrationperformed at the CTC

• Product wasteform demonstrationperformed at CTC.

The key element of the WMES POP, the treatmentprocessdemonstration,will demonstratethe ability of
the chemical separationprocess(es)to perform as an integratedsystemat pilot or engineeringscalefor a
minimum of 100 hourson a schedulethat would be usedfor actualremediation.

The Lockheed POP testprogram includes:

• Soil processingandoff-site laboratorydemonstrationperformedat Lockheed'sremediationtesting
laboratory in Las Vegas, Nevada

• Plasmawasteprocessingdemonstrationperformedatthe ComponentDevelopmentandIntegration
Facility in Butte, Montana

• Plasmamelter remotemaintenancedemonstrationat Ukiah, California

• Instrumentationdemonstrationperformed at the Pajarito Scientific Corporation facility in Los
Alamos, New Mexico.

The key elementof the LockheedPOP, the plasma wasteprocessingdemonstration,must demonstratethe
ability of the thermalstabilizationsystemandoff-gasexhaustsystemto operatefor a minimumof 100hours
on a schedulethat would be usedfor actualremediationat a minimum feed rate of 136 to 22"/kg/hr.

The limited productiontest is intendedto demonstratethat all integratedsystemswill functionas proposed
anddemonstratereliability of the systemsbeforestartingfull-scaleremediation. Th_ limitedproductiontest
will involve the same processes,area, and impacts as the remediation phase but on a smaller scale.
Surrogatesof plutonium and americiumwould be usedinitially in the test beforematerialsfrom Pit 9 are
processedthroughthe system.

The final phase will be full-scale remediation after successfullycompletingthe limited productiontests.
Under the criteria for residualsreturnedto Pit 9, or for waste left in place in the pit, the concentrationof
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contaminantswill be reducedbased on an industrialrisk scenario of I in i0,000 forcarcinogenicrisk or
<1 hazardindex fornoncarcinogenichealtheffects. To attaintheperformancegoal, the treatmentstandards
for contaminantsin Pit 9 are:

j I. Average concentrationsof transuranicisotopes in residuals (i.e., treated waste streams) being
returnedto Pit 9 would be <10 nanocuriesper gram (nCi/g)

2. Wastes and/ormaterials in Pit 9 containing>10 nCt/g transuranicswill be treatedto reduce the
volume by >90% (in additionto meetingthe treatmentstandardin I above) before being returned
to the pit

3. For materials being treated and returnedto Pit 9, all Applicable or Relevant and Appropriate
Requirements(including landdisposal restrictions)will be met.

During full-scale remediation an estimated 14,000 m3 of soil and other materials contaminated with
hazardousmaterialsandTRU wasteswould be excavatedfrom the pit. The entirepit would be excavated,
with materialsbeing segregatedfor treatmentatthe dig face by usingradiationmonitoringequipmentfor
identifyingmaterialscontaining>10 nCi/g. The amountof materialcontaining>10 nCi/g that would be
treatedis estimatedto be 7,000 m3. The concentratedwasteproductrequiringlong term storagewould be
stored in a module that meets requirementsof the ResourceConservationand RecoveryAct (RCRA) and
otherApplicable or RelevantandAppropriateRequirements(ARARS).

DESCRIPTIONOFREMEDIALTECHNOLOGIES

The processes proposed by the two teams include technologies used in other applications. Lockheed's
TRUcleanprocess,usedfordecontaminationof soils, hasbeensuccessfullydemonstratedon a pilot andfull-
scale basis in variousapplicationsincludingoperationon plutoniumcontaminatedsoils surroundingtheLE-I
facility on JohnstonAtoll. in addition, Lockheed's B.E.S.T. process is the best demonstratedavailable
technology for removal of hazardousorganics from soils and sludge, and will be adaptedfor application
on plutoniumcontaminatedsoils throughthe Pit9 POP. WMES' ACT*DE*CONprocess,usedforremoval
of actinides from soils, was successfully demonstratedfor the DOE in 1991 and WMES' PO*WW*ER
system is proventechnology involving evaporationand catalytic oxidationtechnologies. In sum, each of
the proposalsconsistof uniquecombinationsof chemical extraction,physicalseparation,and stabilization
technologies for treatmentof transuraniccontaminatedwaste as describedin the following section.

IMVIESProcessDescription

FigureI depictsthesimplifiedWMES processsystem.

Retrleval/Ph2sicalSeparottonSystem.Underthisapproach,hazardoussubstanceswouldbe retrievedina
fixed,concrete,double-containmentstructureundernegativepressurebuiltovertheentirepit at thestart
of theproject. The pit wouldbeworkedusingremotelyoperatedexcavatingequipmentenclosedin a
curtainedareato separatetheexcavationareafrom therest of thepit. Thecurtainedareaenclosurewould
confinecontaminateddustandvolatileorganiccontaminantsat thedigsite. Theexcavatorandassociated
manipulatingequipmentwouldperformaninitial segregationof wastematerialsin thepit intofivewaste
streams: combustibles(paper,plastics,andrags),wood,drumsandmetals,soilandsludge,andnon-soils
andlarge items. This initial segregationwouldsimplify the overallmaterialhandlingand processing
systems downstream.

A dig face radiationmonitor would be used to make a gross radioactivitylevel assessmentof the waste at
the dig face duringexcavationactivities. The radiationmonitorwould have sufficient mobility to allow
placementwithin a few inches of any area of the dig face. The readingswould determinehow the material
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wouldbehandledas it is excavated.If readingsarehigh, the materialwouldbemixedwith scoopsof
lowerreadingmaterial. In this way,overalltreatabilityof thematerialwouldbeenhancedandchanceof
criticalityminimized.

i

FigureI. WasteManallementEnvironmentalServices,Inc.proce,(simplified).

Followinginitial segregation,wutes wouldbeplacedin specialized,color-codedtramcontainers.The
containerswouldthenenterthewastetransportsystem,whichincludesa conveyersystemfortransporting
thetramsto thematerialhandlingfacilityfromthedig site, Additionalretrievalsystemprocessequipment
includesa compactorto compactdrums,a specializedgrappleto pickupdrumsanddrumremnants,and
teleop_,-'atedmanipulatorsto pert'orswastehandlingandsegregationtasksin thepit suchas cuttingand
drilling. Oncewastesarrivein the materialhandlingfacility they wouldbe segregated(usingremotely
controlledequipment)into separatewastestreamsat multiplehandlingstations.Operationsperformed
include:

• Segregationof thewastefor processingor storage
• Size-segregationofthesoilandsludgewastes(to lessthan2 inches)forprocessinginthetreatment

systemdescribedbelow
• Deliveryof treatablesoilsto theprocessingfacilityfor treatment
• Compactionof appropriatewasteto minimizevolume
• Shreddingandsizingof largeitemsandcombustibles(includingwood,metals,rags,paperand

plastic)prior to decontaminationin a specializedwashingprocess

Materialscontaminatedwithpolychlortnatedbiphenyls(PCBs)wouldbesegregatedandaccumulateduntil
a sufficientvolumeis collectedto permitcosteffectivetreatment.The PCBswouldthenbe destroyedin
a proprietarydechlorinationprocesswhichchemicallyconvertsthe PCBsto a non-hazardousform.

TreatmentSystem.Wastematerialsthatarelessthan2 in. insize(includingcontaminatedsoil,sludge,and
non-soilwastes)wouldbesentto thetreatmentsystemforprocessing.Thepropo_'_edtreatmentinvolves
threeprincipalsubsystems.The extractionsubsystemincludesa proprietarycarbonate/ethylenediamine
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t_-acettc acid (EDTA) chemicadleach systm for removing actlnidu (plutoniumand americium) and
huvy mmls from the soil. Dissolutioneffectiveness is affected by soil size, feed makeup, and contagt
time. This subsystem also includes a surfactant-enhancaxlsoil wash system for organleJ removal. The
primaryfunmionof the extractionsubsystem is to move the contaminantsfrom a solid to aqueous phmm.

Extractionsystemoverflowsandslurrieswould beroutedto the filtrationsubsystemconsisting ofa clm'ifier,
filtertank, and filterpress. Clartfiersludgeswould be sent to the filtertankforprepm'mlonbeforeentering
the filter press. Afterprocessing in the filter press, the solids would be separatedfrom the liquids, and a
high solids (60% or lpeater) filter cake would be produced. Nearthe end of the filtrationcycle, cleaned
process waterwould be used for a final wash of the p_ cake priorto discharge. The drtedsolids from
the filter press should meet cleanup standardsof <10 nCi/8 TRU. If not, theywould be recycled for
additionalextraction. The filtrate from the filter presswould be returnedto the extractionsubsystem.

Clartfieroverflow, which should containplutonium,americium,heavymetalsandorganics, would be sent
to a final proprietarysubsystemconsistingof an evaporator,a catalytic oxidizer anda scrubl_r/conctenser.
The evaporatorconcentratesandvolume-reducesthe process water(from the clarifier feed) into volatilized
and non-volatilized fractions. The organics in the volatilized fractionwould be destructively oxidized
resultingin a "pure"water streamwhich could be musedin the process,or _entually dischargedalong with
some CO: gas. Off-pses from the oxidizerwould be wet scrubbed. The nonvolatilized fraction,referred
to as "wasteproduct,"contains nonvolatile organics, concentratedsalts, heavy metals and radionuclldes.
The waste productwould contain a solids fractionaround6S% dependingon the natureof the feed. if
necessary, the waste productwould undergoa stabilizationprocess priorto packaging in drums for TRU
storage. The waste productwould meet the R_¢IC waste acceptancecriteria, or, in the event that the
hazardouswaste materials arepresent, the waste productwould meet AgARs.

Chemicals and liquids used in remediationwould be recycled,therebyminimizingwastes fromthe process
itulf. Chemicals, liquids, filters, andothercontaminatedmaterial left afterthe Pit 9 action is complcted
would be processedthrough the treatmentsystem as a waste stream. The resultingwaste would be stored
as TRU contaminatedwaste. No liquidswould be left from the process.

Ftsure2. Lockh(_dprocess(simplified).
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Loc_t ProccsJDe_crtplion

RetrlelJaUP_ystcalSeparaltonSystem,Und_ _is renl_ial process,retrievalwouldbeperfornl_ insidea
movable,redundantcontainmentstructurewithaflexibleskirtandaremoteteleoperatedbridgecranesystem
to preventdispersionof'conmninentsintotheenvironmentandto protectoperato_workm'sfkomexposure
toradiation,hazardoussubstancesandotherhazardsmoci_ withexcavatingthepit. Separatedmaterials
wouldbetransportedfromthepit to thepro,'._slngbuildingviaanenclosedtrackinsealedcontainerson
wheeledcarts.

Insidethe processbuilding,thecontainerswouldbestockpiledawaitingprocessingin anareaserved bya
bridgecranefor handlillg. Contaminatedsoilwouldbe separatedFromnon-soilwastesandinventory
tracking would be maintainedusing codes on the containerswhich identif_ythe content of fissile material
and all special handlingrequirements.

T_,atment Syatem. Soil processingwould begin with removal of volatile organic compounds usinga low
temperaturesolvent extraction with triethylamine followed by gravimetric and physical removal of
particulateplutonium and americium Fromthe coarse soil fl.action. The fine ft'actionwhich exits the
Ipravimetricsystem in the railingswould be leachedwith nitricacidto dissolve the containedplutoniumand
other hazardousmaterials. The metal nitrates in the resultant solution would be removed using a
countercurrention exchange system.

The "clean" soil would be transferredFromthe leach circuit afterdewatertng to a rotary kiln to remove
residualnitrates. Nitrate-bearingliquid processwastes would be treatedby electredialysis forrecoveryof
nitricacid, sodium hydroxide,and cleaned water. These materialswould be returnedto the process. The
concentratedresidues fromthis system would be transferredto the plasma melterfor stabilizationas a cast
slag. After denitrification,the soil would be sampled, stockpileduntilanalysis verifies cleanup criteriaare
met, and then redeposited in the pit.

The non-soil wastes and the residualconcentratesfl'omthe soil treatmentsystemwould be sentdirectly to
the plasma melter,which would destroy the organics and producea virtually non-leachablecast slag that
immobilizes both the heavymetals and transuranics.To preventthe possibility of plutoniumrelease with
the process ofl'-g_ses,the melter would be equippedwith an emissions control system that employs high-
temperaturecross flow sinteredmetal or ceramicfilters to captureplutoniumparticlesafter condensation,
scrubbersto abate acid gases, and HEPAfilters. All of the plantemissions would meet the requirements
of the Clean Air Act. A final radioactive/non-radioactivesort would thenbe made on the plasma furnace
slag to determinewhether to returnit to Pit 9 or to storeit as a TRU waste.

Chemicals and liquidsused in remediationwouldbe recycled,thereby minimizingwastes fromthe process
itself. Chemicals, liquids, filters, and othercontaminatedmaterial left after the Pit 9 action is completed
would be processedthroughthe treatment system as a waste stream. The resultingwaste would be store_
as TRU contaminated waste. No liquidswould be left from the process.

RELATIONSHIPTO EARLIERINELRETRIEVALEFFORTS

Duringthe late 1970s,wastewasretrievedandstoredat theSDA in associationwith theinitial Drum
Retrieval(IDR) andEarlyWasteRetrieval(EWR) Projects(8,9), TheIDR programwasinitiatedin FY -
i974 to retrievedrumsburiedbetween1968and1970. IDR effortsled to theretrievalof 20,262drums
witha TRU wastevolumeof4391 m3andI m3of'contaminatedsoil. IDR retrievaloperationswerelimited
to SDA Pits I I and 12,Whichcontaineddrumsof $oodintegrityandonlylimitedexternalcontamination.
Mostof theretrievedwastewasrepackagedandstoredon20-yr. interimstoragepads.
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The EWR projectbegnnoperationsin FY 1976to investtgmmethods,risks,andhazsrdsmmoctmdwith
i theretrievalof 65,000m3of trsnsuraniccontaminatedwastein belowIPadeston_e. TheBWRretrieval

effortswereconductedin SDAPitsI and2 andintrenchesj, 7, 8, 9, and 10. WasteretrievedduringEWR
includeddrums,loosewaste,and contaminmedsoil. Approximately67% of the drumsretrievedwere
severelybreached.

The early retrievaleffortswereconductedusingonly limitedconfinementsystemsandInvolveddirect
handlingandexcavationof the wasteby workers. BothretrievaloperationsusedAir SupportWeaUm'
Shieldstructuresto protectworkers,retrievalequipment,andinstrumentationfromweather. The EWR
projectalsouseda negativelypressurizedOperatingAreaConfinementstructureto preventconlaminmlon
spreadto theenvironment.Personnelprotectiveclothingusedfor IDR waslimitedto anttconmmtnmion
(amtI-C)equipmentincludingcoveralls,shoecovers,andgloves,Workerscarriedrespinltorain theKlvem
of anairbornecontaminationrelease.EWR retrievalpersonnelwore full Imti-Cclothingand s totally
enclosedbubblesuitthatincorporateda f_eshair supply.Neitherof theurly retrievalprojectsincluded
monitoringfor organicchemicals.

AlsoassociatedwiththeIDR projectwaslimitedexcavationendprobingof Pits6, 9, and 10. Resultsof
the probesshowedwastesin Pit 9 to he in relativelypoorcondition,associatedwith high levelsof loose
alphacontm_ination,andw_cimed with high risk of conteminationspre_ if retrievedunderthe IDR
prognu_. Lessonslearnedfrom theearlyretrievalprojectsincluded:

• Saferetrievalof intermixedwasteburiedfor more then 10 yrs. is not possibleusingmethods
similarto thoseusedin theIDR proll_m

• Futureretrievaloperationsshouldnot involvemethodsrequiringdirectcontactwith wasteby
retrievalpersonnel

• Futureretrievaloperationsshouldhavethe capabilityof immediatewlme encapsulation
• Retrievalequipment/buildingsshouldbe designedfor cue of deconmnlnmton
• Early retrievaleffortssupporttheconceptof usingmechanizedretrievalequipmentto achieve

necessaryretrieval rates and worker isolation

The Pit9 projecthasbeen structuredto incorporatemanyof the design recommendationsfromthe IDRand
EWRprojects. Wastes in Pit 9 shouldbe similar in conditionandcontaminationlevels to those uncovered
duringthe EWRproject. The retrievalsystem in Pit 9 will be designed to be isolated, mechanized, and
remotelyoperated. Safety considerationswill addressorganic chemicals hazards in addition to hazards
associated with radioactivematerials.

SUMMARY

The Pit 9 InterimAction is being conductedunderCERCLAin support of the INEL SDA remedi|tion and
will reduce the risks associated with the potential migration of Pit 9 wastes to the Snake River Plain
Aquifer. The tiered project approach supports demonstration of private industry's capabilities for
remediating transunmtc-contaminatedmixed waste sites while minimizing corn to the DOE. The cost and
cleanup effectiveness of the proposed technologies will be demonstratedthrough proof.of-proem and
limited productiontesting of critical and integratedprocess systems. Informationgained from the testing
phases will be factoredinto the final cleanupsystem which will treatthe major risk drtvera within Pit 9
sufficiently to minimize or eliminate remediation following the interim action.

The additionalapproachof two teamscompetingduringthe POPtest phase allows continueddevelopment
of two viable remediationtechnologies. It also allows continued competition on the project and the
associated benefits, and enables the originalprocurementframeworkto be followed. The projectstrategy
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enablespublicconcernsregardingproventechnologiesto beaddressedandto demonstratethattheproject
will beconductedina safe,professional,andcosteffectivemanner.

ACI_VOWLEDOEMEN7_."EOAOIdahoell'oresupportedbytheU.S.DepartmentofEneriy,AssistantSecrem'yforEnvironmental
RNtotltlonladWasteManllement.underDOEIdahoFieldOfficeCon_rMtDE-AC07-?61D01570.
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i SUMMARY OF FY 1992 OPERATIONS OF THE VAPOR
EXTRACTION SYSTEM AT THE HANFORD SITE,
WASHINGTON

J. W. Green, E. J. Milltkin, and V. J. Rohay

WestinghouseHanfordCompany.Richland,WA

ABSTRACT. The 200 West Area CarbonTetrachlorideExpedited Response Action is being
conducted on the HanfordSite by the U.S. Departmentof Energyat the direction of the U.S.
EnvironmentalProtectionAgencyandthe WashingtonStateDepartmentof Ecology. TheExpedited
ResponseAction was initiatedbasedon concerns thatcarbontetrachlorideresidingin soils beneath
the 200 West Area from past disposal practices may be continuing to serve as a source for
contamination of the groundwater. The method for removing the carbon tetrachlorideincludes
utilization of soil vaporextractionfrom existing wells with above-groundcollection of the carbon
tetrachlorideon granularactivatedcarbon. The activatedcarbonis sent off-site for regeneration.
This paper summarizes the operations and lessons learned for Fiscal Year 1992 and presents
operational plans for FY 1993.

INTRODUCTION

The Hanford Site, operated by the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE), coversapproximately :560mi= in
southeasternWashington State. The Hanford Site was establishedin 1943 to produce plutonium for
weapons,usingnuclearreactorsandchemicalprocessingplants. Aqueousandorganiclow-level radioactive
wastesfrom chemicalprocesseswere dischargeddirectly to soil column disposalsiteslocatedthroughout
the Hanford Site. Within the 200 West Area, large quantities(estimatesrangefrom 400,00 to 580,000 L
o£liquid wastecontainingcarbontetrachloride(CCI4) andradionuclidesweredischargedfrom the Plutonium
FinishingPlant to threesuchdisposalsites. As a result of past disposalpractices,concentrationsof 100
times the maximum contaminantlevel (MCL) for CCI 4havebeendetecteddissolvedin groundwatermore
than one-half mile upgradient of the disposalsites. It has been estimated that the CCI4 dissolved
contaminationin the groundwaterextendsapproximatelysevensquaremiles.

On December 20, 1990, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and Washington State
Department of Ecology requestedthe DOE to assesscontaminationand evaluate alternatives for an
ExpeditedResponseAction (ERA) for CCI4contaminationlocatedin the unsaturatedsoils beneathcertain
disposalsites in the 200 West Area. The requestwas baseduponconcernsthat the CCI4 residing in the
soils were continuingto spreadto the groundwater. An ERA allows expeditedresponsesto be taken at
waste sites where early remediation will abate imminent hazards or prevent significantly increased
environmental degradation that might occur if action were delayed until completion of a remedial
investigation/feasibilitystudy(RI/FS) and Recordof Decision.

Basedon resultsof a vapor extractionsystem(VES) pilot test conductedin the spring of 1991 and an
engineeringevaluation/costanalysis(EE/CA), the EPA issuedan action memorandumdirecting initiation
of the ERA in a two-phasedapproach. The first phaseof the project includedproductionscaletestingand
removal of the carbon tetrachioridefrom the sourcezone using VES technology, and was initiated in
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February,1992.Thesecondphaseoftheprojectincludedincreasedproductionwiththeuseofadditional
extractionunitsandwas initiatedMarch,1993. The proposedactionforremovingtheCCI, inthe
unsaturatedsoilsincludesutilizingsoilvaporextractiontechnologywithabovegroundcollectionofthe
carbontetr_hlorideongranular.activatedcarbon(GAC).TheGAC isthensentoffsitetoberegenerated
andthecarbontetrachloridedestroyed.ThispapersummarizesoperationsandlessonslearnedforFiscal
Year(FY)1992,andpresentsoperationalplansforFY 1993fortheVESs usedon theHartfordSite,
Washington.

SYSTEMDESCRIPTION

TherearecurrentlythreevaporextractionsystemsutilizedontheHartfordSiteforextractingCCI_fromthe
unsaturatedsoils:a 500l_/minunit,a I000fl3/minunit,anda 1500fl3/minunit.AllthreeVESs share

a common systemdesign.The extractionsystem(s)consistoftwo mobiletrailers;a HighEfficiency
ParticulateAir(HEPA)filtertrailerandaVacuumBlowertrailer.Thegeneralfunctionofthetwotrailers
istocreatethevacuumnecessarytoextracttheCC14ladensoilgasfromthewellfield,removemoisture
andparticulatesfromthesoilgas,disburseittoacollectionsystemtostriptheCCI,fromthesoilgas,and
then releasethe remaininggas to the atmosphere. Figure I illustrates the general layout of the VES trailers.

The HEPAfilter trailercontains a well intakemanifold forconnection to fourwells, with the capability to
expand to eight wells, a water separator,a HEPA filter assembly that includes preheaters,appropriate
differentialpressureinstrumentation,sampling and lighting, valving and control instruments.

The VacuumBlower trailer contains three vacuum blowers (depending on the system design), an outlet
distributionmanifold to allow connecting with hoses to threeGAC canisters in series, intercanister pipe
segments with monitoringinstrumentation,a returnmanifold from the GAC trains,a controlroomhousing

[ a Process Control System including a work station, and an electrical power distribution system and
instrumentation.

The system designutilizeschlorinatedhydrocarbon,radon,andcontinuousairmonitors(CAMs) for
monitoringtheeffectivenessoftheVES andtoassuremeetingregulatorydischargelimits.The designof
thesystemsusedontheFIanfordSitego beyondthetypicalvolatileorganicVES duetotheradionuclides
thatweredisposedconcomitantwiththecarbontetrachloride.Thereisconcernofthepotentialfor
extractingalphaparticulates,thustheneedforHEPA filtersandradionuclidemonitoringinstrumentation
(CAMs anda recordsampler).Inaddition,thebuild-upofnaturallyoccurringradonintheGAC canisters
ismonitoredtoassistinreleasingthecanistersforoff.siteregeneration.

SITEDESCRIPTION

The unsaturatedzone underlyingthe three disposal sites ranges from approximately60 to 66 m thick and
consists primarilyof sands and gravels. A relativelyimpermeablefine-grained zone approximately 10 m
thick occurs at 40 m below. It is suspected thatthis impermeablezone may temporarilydivert or perch
dense liquids and vapors, such as CCI,, and now appears to be associated with the highest observed
concentrationsof CCI,. During 1992, 17 existing wells at two of the disposal sites were perforated at
various intervals above the impermeable, fine-grained interval to provide subsurface access for vapor
extraction.
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WELLFIELD MONITORING

Monitoring of the well field used for extraction purposes focuses on measurements of vacuum and flow at
the wellhead. Pressure and flow indicating transmitters are located on each wellhead to provide information
on the vacuum and flow developedat each well. Sampling pointsare locatedat specific depth intervals
within wells selectedfor usein vaporextractionoperations. Both monitoring andextractionwells may be
usedin vapor extractionoperations. The well to be usedfor extraction is connectedby a hosefrom the
wellheadto the HEPA trailer. Vacuum and flow measurementsare alsomonitoredat the intake manifold
locatedon the HEPA trailer with controlof the systemvacuum performedon the HEPA trailer manifold.
Data collected during well field monitoring is transmitted to the data acquisition systemfor computer
storageand use. These dataincludecontinuousmeasurementsot'wellfield vacuumand flow. The well field
data are used primarily for trending analysis, studying the effect of varying carbon tetrachloride
concentrations,and flow rateand depth in the extractionwell onthe vacuumpressuresin monitoringwells.
The dataacquisition systemis capableof receiving data at all times during operationand of transmitting
either the real time data as they are receivedor historicaldata.

OPERATIONAL AND PROGRAMMATICACCOMPLISHMENTS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1992

Significant accomplishmentsfor the year includedinitiation of operationsin fulfillment of PhaseI of the
project (as required per EPA Action Memorandum), downgrading the radiological protection controls
requiredto operatethe system(s),expansionof the existingwellfield, the award of severalkey procurement
contracts,and successfulintegration of the project team. Each of these accomplishraentsare further
discussedbelow.

Initiation of Operations

The f'u'stof threeplannedVESs, a 500 t_/min unit, was placedin operationon February25, 1992. During
Fiscal Year (FY) 1992 approximately 1900 pounds of CC14were extracted from two disposal sites.
Fluctuationsin CC14concentrationsfrom different wells were encountered,ranging from "/5ppm to 2000
ppm dueto differencesin the morphologyand geology of the soilsand the ability of the VES to induce
flow from the wells. The fluctuation in concentrationand fiowrate accountedfor a variationin the loading
rateof the GAC canisters. Table 1.0 illustratesthe effect of variousconcentrationsand flowson the GAC

loading rate.

Table1. Productionbasedoncapacityandconc,cntration.

FLOW 100 PPM 1000 PPM

500 t_/min 28 LBS/DAY 280 LBS/DAY

1000 f_/min 57 LBS/DAY 570 LBS/DAY

2500 _/min 141 LBS/DAY 1410 LBS/DAY

3000 flJ/min 170 LBS/DAY 1700 LBS/DAY
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Downgrading Radiological Protection Controls

At the threedisposalsites,pastwaste disposalpracticesconsistedof dischargingradionuclidesconcomitant
with aqueouswastes containing CCI_ to the soil column. The initial planning for the ERA included
assessingfuture VES operationsand determiningthe appropriatelevel of radiologicalprotectioncontrols
requiredto operatethe system. The original determinationwas to apply strict contois,suchthat the entire
system was determined a radiological control zone.

Based on results of the pilot test, no radionuclides were detected either during or after completion of the
test. After completion of an indepth safety analysis, the radiological protection controls were relaxed to
reflect realistic radiologicai conditions. Through operational experience and safety assessments the
Westinghouse Hanford Company has been successful in downgrading radiological controls required to
operate the system. There are currently three main radiological control areas around the system: the GAC
canisters, the well intake manifold, and the HEPA filter(s).

Procurement

During FY 1992, several key procurementcontractswere awardedthat were instrumentalfor increasing
future extractioncapabilities. The large 1500 f_/min VES specificationwas preparedandawarded as well
as activitieswere initiated to procureanother500 f_/min VES and upgradethe existing 500 f_/min VES
to 1000 f_/min. The 1500 f_/min VES was specifiedto be a "turnkey" procurementwherebythe system
would be constructedand assembledonsite. Implementation and completion of these activities would
providea total extractioncapacityof 3000 f_/min resulting in the averageremoval rate of 1000 ibs/day of
CC14.

Wellfield Expansion

Six new vapor extractionwells were completedduringFY 1992to optimize extractioncapabilities. Three
of the wells were locatedadjacentto the disposalsites extractedin 1992, and have one screenedinterval
abovethe impermeable fine-grainedlayer. The remainingthreewellswere locatedapproximately20 to 40m
from the disposalsitesand have two screenedintervals; one aboveand below the fine-grained Iwer.

Project Team

The successesof FY 1992would nothave beenaccomplishedwithout the implementationof aproject team
thatconsistedof personnelfrom severalcompaniesand organizations. Each individual onthe projectteam
understoodthe relative importanceof the projectand took ownershipand responsibility in his/her tasksto
ensurecompletion of them in a timely fashion. The primary key to successof the project was effective
communication between all parties involved.

LESSONS LEARNED

Lessonslearned from operationof the VES duringFY 1992 include: a needfor continueddevelopmentof
a chlorinatedhydrocarbonprocesscontrol monitor, a need for enhancedmonitoring/understandingof the
fate of radon in the naturalenvironment, andthe needto gathernonradiological ambientair baseline data.
Each of these items are further discu_se'dbelow.

Chlorinated Hydrocarbon Detector

Efficiency of the VES is measuredby monitoringthe concentrationof'carbontetrachloridebeforethe GAC
canisters,betweenthe GAC canisters,andafter the last GAC canister. The GAC canistersare considered
loadedwhen they are 25% saturatedwith CC!4. Sinceeach of the canisterscontain2000 lbs of carbon,a
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loaded GAC canisters would contain 500 Ibs of CCI4. Therefore,measurementof breakthroughin the
Canistersis critical in assessing the removal efficiency of the GAC and determiningwhen to change the
canisters.

Initial process control monitoring instrumentationconsistedof an organic vapormonitor. Unfortunately,
the monitordoes not have the capabilityto detect low concentrationsof CCl_and is adverselyaffected in
highconcentrationsof CCI4. Inresponseto thisproblem,an indepthsearchwas conductedto finda monitor
thatcould operateeffectively in a wide range of concentrationlevels. Although a substitutemonitor was
discoveredthatcouldwithstandthe wide rangeof concentrationsencounteredduringoperations,themonitor
is notuser friendlyand is still in the researchand developmentstage. As a result,an alternativemonitor
is still being aggressively sought thatcould provide field personnelwith quality informationthat is easily
operated.

Radonin the Environment

In theprocessof extractingCCi4from thevadosezone,radongasisalsoextracted.Sinceradonisa noble
gas it is extracted in additionto the carbontetrachlorideandadsorbedon the GAC. DuringVES operations,
it has been observed that the GAC has a higheraffinity for CCI4than for radon. The VES operateswith
three GAC canisters in series. It has been observedthat as the primarycanister is receivingCCI, there is
an increase in radonwhich is exhaustedto the secondarycanister. This patternis carriedthroughto the
other canisters. Theoretically, when the primary canister reaches breakthroughan increase in radon
concentrationshouldbe observedinthe thirdcanister. Assumingthis theoryholds true,radoncould be used
as a process indicatorforwhen to change thecanisters. This couldbe of relative importancegiven the lack
of a reliable CC14monitor. In addition, furtherresearch is needed to investigate whether there is a
relationshipbetween the concentrationlevels of CC14and radon.

NonradiologicalAmbientAir Data

Prior to initiationof VES operations,a new type of chlorinatedhydrocarbondetectorwas being tested in
ambientairatthe ERA site. Duringtesting of the monitorconcentrationsof chlorinatedhydrocarbon were
detected at levels near the Permissible Exposure Level for CCI_. Following discussions with our
EnvironmentalProtectionOrganizationitwasdiscoveredthatnonradiologicalconstituentsarenotmonitored
in ambientair on the Hanford Site. As a resultof this incident,personalexposure monitoringhas become
an importantpartof our safety program,along with an increasedneed to monitor ambient air at the ERA
site.

OPERATIONALAND PROGRAMMATICOBJECTIVESFOR FISCALYEAR1993

Operational andprogrammaticobjectivesforFY 1993for the200 West AreaERA includedimplementation
of t_voadditionalVESs, upgrading the existing VES to 1000 f_/min, maximizing productionfrom the
variouswellfield(s), and optimizing the loadingof CCI4on theGAC. Fulfillmentof theseobjectives would
complete PhaseII of the project.

To date,operationsof two additionalVES units, a 500 _/min and a 1500 f_/min u_it, havebeen initiated
at the third disposal site. In addition, the originalVES has been upgradedfrom 500 to 1000 f_/min to
supportexpanded operations. Initial testing of existing wells at the third disposal site indicate CCI_
concentrationsup to 30,000 ppm. These concentrationshave been observed originatingfrom the fine-
grainedlayer of the subsurface. Fourof the wells at the thirddisposal site are planned to be perforated in
the coarsersoil above this layer,to improve air flow across the top of the fine-grainedlayer. If feasible,
an additional four wells below the impermeablezone will also be perforated to optimize extraction
operations.
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During FY 1993, up to 10 new extractionwells areplannedto be drilled in supportof the ERA. Two of
the wells will be screenedjust above the fine-grainintervaland will be located within the CCI, disposal
sites. Outside the disposalsite(s) perimeters,up to seven dual-screenedextractionwells are planned. In
addition,an angle hole well is plannedto be drilledto provideaccess beneatha parkinglot wheresoil gas
surveyshave indicatedhigh CCI_concentrations.

Fourteenlocationshave been selected for installing wells utilizinga cone penetrometer. These wells will
be designedforextraction,monitoring,and/orairinjectionpurposes.The wells will also allow monitoring
of subsurfacesoil gas concentrationsand pressures. The targetdepthsfor these wells will be above the fine-
grainedinterval.

Becausethe success of vaporextractionoperationsis dependentuponunderstandingandcontrollingair flow
in the subsurface, a study of the subsurface air flow pathwaysis planned for FY 1993. The study will
evaluateexisting VES extractionand monitoring dataand will includetracergas testing. The tracergas
tests will be conductedusing an inert, non-toxic tracergas andwill be used specifically for determining
subsurfaceair flow pathways,the rateof transportof the contaminantvapor, and the radiiof influenceof
the extractionwells.

Productiondatafrom the VES and determinationof the radii of influence and air flow pathways will be
combinedwith other site datato determine the wellfield strategyfor each disposal site. The strategy will
include recommendedflowrates,extraction locations, and other air flow control functions, and will be
adjustedto optimizeuse of theweUfieldasconditionschangeandadditionalinformationis obtainedthrough
operations,monitoring, an_ analysis.

The 200 West Area CC14ERA is projected to continue through FY 1995. The total amount of carbon
tetrachlorideto be removed from the vadose zone is estimatedto be 600 metric tons. The use of VES
technologyhas proven to be aneffective technology in removingcarbontetrachloridefromthe vadose zone
on the Hanford Site.
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MAWS: A PROGRAM FOR THE DEVELOPMENT AND
DEMONSTRATION OF AN INTEGRATED, MULTIPLE-
TECHNOLOGY, MULTIPLE-WASTE-STREAM TREATMENT
SYSTEM FOR THE FERNALD SITE

I. L. Pegg

GTSDuretekCorporation,Inc.,Columbia,MD and
VitreousStateLaboratory,TheCatholicUnivemityof America,Washington,DC

ABSTRACT. The Minimum Additive Waste Stabilization (MAWS) Program is scheduled to
demonstrateanintegrated-system(vitrification,soil washing,and watertreatment)approachto the
treatmentof multiplewaste streamsatthe Femald site, beginninginmid-1993. Thispaperdiscusses
the major concepts underlyingthe MAWSapproach,the mainobjectives of the program,andthe
progress that has been made to date. A soil washing process has been developed that achieves
substantialvolumereductionswhileproducinga contaminant-enrichedfractionsuitableforblending
with other waste streams to produce a vitrifiable feed. Glass-based waste forms have been
developedfor Femaldmixed wasteblendsthatshowexcellent leachresistance,areprocessableusing
improvedjoule-heated vitrification technology, and achieve very high waste Ioadings. The large
volume reductions obtained with this approachtranslate into substantialreductions in life-cycle
remediationcosts. These benefits should be widely applicable to other sites.

INTRODUCTION

The Minimum Additive Waste Stabilization (MAWS) Program includes the development and on-site
demonstrationof an integrated,multiple-technologysystemto treat blendsof severalwastestreams. Such
an approachhasgreatpotentialfor achievingsignificantreductionsin overall treatmentand disposalcosts.
The field demonstrationwill be conductedat the FernaidEnvironmentalManagementProject(FEMP) site
beginning in mid-1993. The program is supportedjointly by the U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE) Office
of Technology Development and Office of Environmental Restorationthrough a prime contractto GTS
Duratek Inc., with Lockheed Environmental Services Corporation (LESC) and The Vitreous State
Laboratory (VSL) of The Catholic University of America assubcontractors;on-site supportis providedby
FEMP management(FERMCO) and their subcontractors. Contractmanagement and technical support
relatedto waste(`ormleachresistanceevaluationis providedby ArgonneNational Laboratory (ANL). While
FEMP is the focusof the MAWS program, the benefitsshouldextendto many other remediation sites.

The MAWS systemintegratesthreeprimary technologies- vitrification, soil washing,and water treatment-
to addressa variety ot'waste streams,includingmixed wastes. The systemiscenteredarounda vitrification
systemwhich will direct all contaminantstreamsto a stabilizedglasswasteform. Vitrification was selected
as the stabilizationtechnologydueto the superiorleachresistanceof the waste form and the large volume
reduction comparedto many alternative technologies. Large volume reductionstranslate directly into
significantly reducedlit'e-cycleremediation costs.

The MAWS conceptis innovative in severalrespects:the availablewastestreamsare viewed as resources
for the process;the chemicalpropertiesof"theseresourcesare fully exploited to minimize the need (`orthe
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purchasedadditivesusually requiredfor stabilization;and a portfolio approachis adopted to maximizethe
economic benefits of blendingthe optimumproportionsof multiple waste streamsin an integratedsystem
composed of an appropriatecombinationof treatmenttechnologies.

These general principlesarewidely applicableto a varietyof remediationproblems. However,different
system configurationsand treatment-technologycombinations may be more appropriateas the types and
relative volumes of the waste streams involved change from site to site. The specific MAWS system
describedhere was developed for the Fernaldsite where the major waste streams are pit sludges and
contaminated soils and waters.

THEFERNALDSITE

The Fernaldsite produceduraniumand thorium from the early 1950's until 1989, after which time the
mission became one of environmentalremediation. A varietyof chemicaland metallurgicalprocesseswere
used at Femald and have resulted in the accumulationof large volumes of process wastes and associated
site contamination. Majorprocess operationsincludedthe dissolutionof uranium-bearingstartingmaterials
in nitric acid followed by solvent extractionto yield uranylnitrate. The acid wastes, containinga variety
of heavy metals and radionucleides,were neutralizedwith lime which precipitatedthe majority of the
contaminatesas a sludge which was pumped to open pits. The uranylnitratewas convertedin a sequence
of steps to UO3,UO2,UF_,andUF6. Uraniumhexafluoridewas used forsubsequentenrichmentby gaseous
diffusion off site. The uranium fluorideswere ultimately reduced to uranium metal by reaction with
magnesium metalat Femald. The magnesiumfluoridewastes producedin this step were also directedto
the sludge pits. While various otherprocess wastes were also directedto these pits, the bulk of the pit
wastes are expected to be high in calcium,magnesium,and fluorine with heavy metal and radionucleide
contaminants. The total volume of these sludges is estimated to be about470,000 yd3. There is about
690,000 yd3of contaminatedsoils, at least2.3 million gallonsof contamfnatedsurfacewateras well as the
fly ash, asbestos, andtransitewastes thatare characteristicof many DOE sites. In addition, largequantities
of high specific activity radium.bearingwastes, generatedfrompitchblendprocessing,are storedin concrete
silos on the Femald site.

A numberof technologies are underconsiderationfor treatmentof the pit wastes including cementation,
vitrification,and polymerstabilization. Since the Recordof Decision for the FEMPOperableUnit 1(waste
pit area)is December1994,thereis awindowof opportunityfordemonstrationandevaluationof innovative
treatmentconcepts. The MAWSapproachdrawsupon availabletreatmenttechnologiesand integratesthem
into a treatmentsystemthatcanaddressmultiple site waste streamsin sucha way thatthe overalltreatment
cost arereducedin comparisonto treatingeachstreamseparately. The MAWSsystem forFEMPwill focus
initial efforts on Pit 5 sludge and contaminatedsoils and water. The development and demonstration
activitieswill be subsequentlyexpanded to includeothersite waste streams.

THEMAWSSYSTEM

Figure I shows a schematicrepresentationof the MAWSsystemforFEMP;otherpretreatmentsystems(e.g.
incinerationforwaste thatareveryhigh inorganics) couldbeemployedin alternativesystemconfigurations.
A majorsystem objective is to producea single highly leachresistantwaste formandreleaseable("clean")
effluents only, i.e. no side stream wastes. Vitrificationwas selected as the best availabletechnology around
which to build this system for a numberof reasons:

s There exists a well-developed technology base from high-level waste programs and the
commercialglass industry

s Large volume reductionsareachievable
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• Thermalprocessinl;destroysorganiccontaminants
• Ability of Simmsto chemicallyincorporatea widerangeandlargeamountsof'hazardousand

radioactivecomponents
i • A ruble homogeneouswuteformts producedthat canbemadehighly migrant to aqueous

corrosion
• ThewWe formmaterialissimilwto manynaturalmineralswhox Ions.termcorrosionresistance

his been demonstrated by the geological record.

Fi|ure I. MAWS tnteimton of multiple technolo|ie|.

The potentiallyveryhigh leachresistanceof'a glass-basedware florinfor FEMP mixed andlow-level
wastes is especially attractivein light of'the Fractthat severalof'the pit wastesare RCRAlisted wastes. In
these instancesit is likely thata very strongcasecanbe made furdelisttng the vitrifiedwastes which would
result in significant furthersavings in disposal andmonitoringcosts.

Froma vitrificationperspective,wastestreamscan be broadlyclassifiedon a spectrumof'silica-richto flux-
rich; these extremes having opposite effects on melt temperature and viscosity. Due to the very large
volume offuranium-conteminatedsoils at FEMP,the total waste mix will be dominatedby the silica-rich
components; this is a common situationat many remediationsites. Treatmentof' the soils alone would
typically requireaddition oft fluxing agents which are an additionalexpense and diminish the volume
reduction. In the MAWS blended-waste-streamapproach,the FEMP pit sludges play the role of' the
requiredfluxing agents. The silica:flux balance in the blendedsteamis improvedby volume reducingthe
uranium-contaminatedsoils by treatmentin a soil washing process. The contaminant-enrichedminor
Fraction(about20%) is then used as FreedForthe vitrificationprocess by blending it with otherstreams.
The soil washing process requires large volumes or"water which becomes contaminatedin the process;
contaminatedsite water can be used Frorthis purpose. The uraniumcontaminationis removed from this
water by an ion exchange water treatmentsystem which treatswater to dischargestandardsand recycles
back to the soll washing system. A regenerationcycle is employed to strip the.uranium from the ion
exchange media and direct it to the vitrificationsystem. In this way no mixed-waste spent ion exchange
media is produced.The soil-washand ion-exchangeconcentratesarethenblendedwithotherwaste streams
(Pit 3 sludge, fly ash, asbestos, transite,etc.) in such a way as to minimize the need Forpurchasedadditives
necessary f'orvitrification.

Figure 2 shows the principal process flows between system components f'or the FEMP MAWS
demonstration. The system is basedaroundaGTS DuratekDurameltervitrificationsystem witha nominal
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IIIJumproduction_ of 300ks/day. This WsternisbesMonstandardjouto.huted ceramicmelter(JHCM)
tedmology amemployedin high-level wute vitrification8pplicstions(1) but includesa numberof
proprietaryinnovationsto enhancethroughputratesandexpandtheoperatingenvelope,u discussedfurther
below. The 8ystmmis supportedby an off.lpm treatmentsystem which is qaln based on exlstin$
commercialtechnololWwith a numberof proprietaryimprovements. These changesrelate to the needto

not only the hazardousand radioactivecomponents but also the significant amounts of hydrogen
fluorideproducedin vitrl_in8 these wet high-fluoridewastes. The off-ipmsystem operatesin such a way
that no side-tm'emnwestes areIleneratedsince off-lies sludltes arerecycled to the vitrificationfeed batch
(with due mpect for feed tsrlletcomposition and waterbalances in the system).

Fillure 2. The MAWS system processflow,

The soil washing system is a LockheedTRUcleansystem with a processingrateof about0.25 yd3/hr. A
combinationof physical andchemical processesareused includingdensity andparticlesize separationsand
uraniumleaching by mild oxidationand carbonateextraction. This system is supportedby a GTS Duratek
ion exchange water treatmentsystem with a 100 gallon/mtn, throughputcapacity.

Since FEMP Pit 5 sludgehas a high watercontent (about71 wt%)and a majorobjective is to targethigh
waste Ioedings with respectto sludge, a slurryfeed system to the melterwas selected; a dry feed system
may also be tested later in the program. The waste streamswill be blended in 4000 gallon mixing tanks
to producea feed batchwhich will then be fed to the meltercontinuously. Batchpreparationand feeding
will alternatebetween the two tanks. Characterizationdataon the waste streamswill be used to determine
the requisitequantities of each, and samples from the mixing tank will be used to determinechemical
additive requirements. These analytical datawill be used for process control by comparison with models
for the effects of composition on key glass processingparametersdetermined from supporting laboratory
studies. Thus, process and productcontrol is effected throughcontrol of the feed (and thereforethe glass)
composition. Determinationof the operatingenvelope is discussed further below.

LABORATORYSUPPORT

Development and demonstrationof the MAWS approachis supportedby a variety of laboratorystudies.
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VSL is _ible t_ the wine form dwip by I!lam _pmttlon qNimimim, and for a _wta1!rof
malyllul,llm _lilnl,__nilon, and_illnl tctlvlllm,l_all-malel_llw vll_Iflcatlon
systan_awel_led l VSL forl_xato_ i wl!h_ nMllmmlveI_P wwlu. TII_ _ have
nomhalline_Ion relmofi0kl/d_endI00kl/d_.Thusestq_wlm_ Is_ Incl@Inl
eruclblen_l_ laboretor/_ tern,m_lon41teI, Inrulerto_ themxlm_ benefitfromthe
n_ comlxomlubelw_ Iberelatlvelylow_ ofmall-_la_ endthe_ nmllm of

L Imler-scale/. The labomo_ _lW _ are used to obtain _ rolled dla, _lally on
olT.lu minions, thatcannotbeobtainedhmncruciblemaltsbutwe cdttcal in expedttlnl the romp of
the on-altosystem.F_ e numberof cknlip chmlas havebeennude in theon-sitesystemu e
result of th_ tern.

LBSCsoUI_ is rmpm_iblefor thesoil_on andI_ teatinit_ for
developmentanddasitnand_sln_--t_ oftheon4iteTRUcleon_. llme tern alsopreducethesoil-
wash concentndasnecessaryfor I_ vitrificationtern st VSL. A ors Doratek ion exchenp water
treatmmt system is entailed it LESCto supportthesetam. Loadedion exclumgecolumnswill be provided
for resmmation and vitrification tests it VSL.

Smnplasofthe vitrifiedwastewill be providedfor detailed loachtastins st ANL. Thesestudimwill employ
stmd_ (e.I. productconsistmcytam (I_T)) (:2)aswell u non-stmMmd(e.I. vq)or.phuehydreltontests)
(:3)in orderto studythepotent_ lena-termeflbcuof theenvironmenton thewute formanditsability
to immobtlla the contaminantsof _. Pmtcuhwattentionwill bepaidto fonnilon of alteration
phases and theconsequencesfor Ionl-term lion Pmlm,,.

WASTEFORMDESIGNANDOPERATIONALENVELOPE

Exploitationof thechemicalnatureofthewastestremnsthatm availableforblendinlrequiresoptimization
of the slamcompositionwith respectto a numberof'imposedconstraints:

• LeachResistance- thewulef'ormmustpus thetoxicitychmlctedstlcleachingprocedure(TCLP)
test(4) andshouldalsoshowgoodperformancerelativeto high-levelwu!e glassesonthePCT
(2) stnce these glassesprovide a well-eslablished benchnwk for COmlXWison.

• _tlity - the lira melt must have e viscosity and electrical conductivityautteb!efor the
JHCM system employed and 8 liquidous temperature signiflcently below the procmsinll
tempemure.

• Economics- the wasteform mustachievea high volumereductionof the wasteand a high
overallwasteloading(i.e. the needfor additivesmustbe minimized).

Lonl-term leach resistanceshould, of course, also be consideredbut this is an impr_ical constreint to
impose early in the opltmizationprocess due to the time requiredto Ju:comulatesuch data.

Melt viscosity andelectricalconductivityconstrslnts for JHCM processingof HLW 8recompsr_ to thou
demonstratedwithDurmneltersystemsinPig3. Constraintsforhigh-levelnucleerwasteslammeltsusually
fall within therangeofO.15S/cm< conductivity< 0.55 S/cmend20 P< viscosity< 80 Pfor temperatures
betweenI100-I 150°C. Theviscosityboundsrepresentincreasedcorrosion(<20 P) andslowthroughput
(> 80 P) andlimitationsdueto theconductivityof'themelterlining itself'(<0.15$/cm)anddueto current
densitylimiUttionsof'the electrodes(>0.55 S/era). Forcomparison,the meltbehaviorof sevendglasxs
formulatedf_omFEMPsoilsandsludgesarealsoshown.The highsludgewasteIoedinp resultin high
mapesium, calcium,andfluorineconcentrationswhichproduceverylow viscositymelts. Considerebly
lowerwasteloadingwouldbenecessaryin orderto producemeltsacceptablefor conventionalhis,h-level
wute vitrificationsystems.Thus,a vitrificationsystemwith anextendedoperatingrangealsoservesto
significantlyreduceadditives,increasewasteIoadinp, andreducetrealmentcosts.
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1 10 100
Viscosity,Poise

Film 3, ProoeutnllpmmmertforFemaldllMs_s(F$-410F5.8,F_-12,andF5-20)compmdtoproce.inEconsU'aintsforJHCM
viU'i_ systems,Curves|howk experimentallydeterminedbehaviororElus meltsorv_iouscompositionsmadehemactual
FEMPwin. (Note:T®mperaturuincreasesto theleftalonethesecurves).

Due to the low viscosityof thesemeltsthere is little incentiveto increaseprocessingtemperatures(which
reducesviscosity) in orderto increaseprocessingrates. In fact, the releaseof fluoride from the melt into
the off-gu systemprovidesa strongincentiveto processat the lowestpossibletemperature. However, the
tendencyof the melt to form crystalsbelow a certaintemperature(liquidoustemperature)providesa lower
limit on the processingtemperature. Excessivecrystal formation producesa heterogeneouswasteform and
may leadto accumulationof depositsin the melter throughsedimentationwhich may ultimately leadto
clogging. It is desirableto have a llquidoustemperatureat least 100°C below the processingtemperature
to allow for temperatureand compositionvariationsduring processing. However, the high concentrations
of magnesium,calcium, and fluorine leadto high liqutdoustemperaturesand, in fact, this imposesoneor
the tightestconstraintsin the compositionoptimization processfor thesewastes. Our researchhasshown

that with small additionsof B:O3andN_O to the melt and by controllingthe wastestreamblend, liquidous
temperaturesor below 1050oc can be achieved. Examplesof suchfeed compositionsand the additives
requiredare shown in Table I. Notice that feed waste Ioadingsof over 94% are achievable.
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Table I. Typical feed and resultant81us compositions for vitrification of FEMP Pit $ _d soil-wuh
conr.anlnw blends.

.... [ .... IIIIN ii i i1 i _ iii -- ii 111 iii 7 iii iiiii i i i iiii i illllllliii ii

FEED, Wt.% F:5-42 F5-46
....................................... i[i ii i i iijii iiiiiiiii i iqnll i !11 iiiiii 1/11 - i ii ii j i

Pit S(_ 85 78.1
SOiI-Wuh Concentrates(') 8.3 16.8
SIO_ 2 0
HalOj) 1.6 1.7
B_O3r') 3.1 3.4

TOTAL 100 100
ifllllllrnll IIII II IIII III II -- _ -- II I]IIL [ I 1111IIIII rIITI] i i i iiiiii --

(a) "A_.R_elved"basis;Co)SourcesareSodiumCm_oonme,borax,andboricacid
n!nii!,, , [ I nil I ! II ............... I I II111 I|11 I L i[ iiii i ii i_ ii i1[11111 i[lllill iii iiii i IT

GLASS, Wt.% F5-42 FS-46
..... -- _L ' __ ,all, U ,nil, 111 " ' _ Ill Ill I il 1111 I Ill II 1111111 11 II I II I

AIzO_ 2.7 2.6
BzO3 9.8 13.3
ClIO 25.4 24.I
MsFz 25.6 24.0
N_O 5.6 5.6
SI02 26.I 25.5
Others 4.8 4.9

TOTAL 100 I00
I Illll --- -- I I 11 Illl I II I • I 'I Illl 1 I I Ill [l_ Illl III ,I I, I, I I

With theseconsiderationsinmind,theoperationalenvelopeisdeterminedin largepartby thevariationof
liquidoustemperaturewith composition.Alter extensivestudieson a largenumberof glassmeltsto
determinethecompositionsor"themajorsecondaryphasesinvolved,it hasprovedpossibleto modelthe
compositiondependenceof theliquidoustemperatureandthereforedefinean importantboundaryof"the
operatingenvelope.Theremainingboundariesaredeterminedbytheotherconstraintsdiscussedabove,but
in generaltheseareratherlessrestrictive.

SYNERGI8TICEFFECTS
ti

A majorelementof theMAWS conceptisthattheindividualsystemcomponentsshouldworktogetherin
a synergisticfashionsuchthatthe overallsystemis optimized;it is importantto notethat this is not
necessarilyachievedby optimizingeachcomponentseparately(5). To citea very simpleexample,there
area numberof reasons,includingeconomic,forusingsulfuricacidfor strippinguraniumfromtheloaded
ionexchangecolumnsin orderto regeneratethem. However,giventhata systemrequirementisthatall
contaminantsare ultimatelydirectedto the glasswasteform, vitrificationrequirementsmustalso be
consideredin thisdecision. In fact,sulfatescanposeproblemsin vitrificationdueto theirtendencyto
increasecorrosionandtheirlowsolubilityinsilicatemelts.Forthesereasonsanitricacidstripispreferred
from anoverall-systemperspective.

A somewhatlessobviousexampleisprovidedbytheinteractionbetweenthesoilwashingandvitrification
systems.Table2 summarizesthemajorcomponents(on anoxideandfluoridebasis)foundin FEMPPit
5 sludgeandFEMP soil and groupsthembroadlyas "glassformers"and "fluxes". In theseterms,
vitrificationconstraintscanbe looselyexpressedas anacceptancewindowof glassformer:fluxratios.Pit
5 sludgeis rich in fluxeswhereasthe soil is richin glassformersandthereforeblendingis a natural
approach.Unfortunately,however,FEMPsoilsarequiterichin calciumwhichwouldtendto
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reduce the sludge waste loading achievable in the glass since the total amountof calcium that will still
producean acceptable glass is limited. Once this problem is recognized it is possible to tune the soil
washingprocess in such a way that the contaminant-enrichedfractionis also enrichedin glass formersand
depletedof calcium, as shownin Table2, As a result,overallwaste Ioadingscanbe significantly improved,
Itshould be notedthatthis wouldnotbe thecase if the soil washingprocess hadbeenoptimized in isolation
ratherthan as a component in an integratedsystem.

Table2. Synergisticcompositioneffects.
, , ,,,,,,, L I I - iiii I IIIII I II III [ ] UII I illll I IIIII . I I III I I|,lliI,

Pit 5 Sludge Soil Soil-Wash
Concentrates

....... iiiiii1! I [i i i[ ii i iii ii i ii i iiiii i i i]ll.

AI20_ 2 7.6 8.6
SiO2 14 37 71

GlassFormers,wt% 16 64.6 79.6

CaO 37 22 9
MgF_ 40 0 0
K=O 0.3 2 2.2
Li_O 0.3 0.2 0
N% 0.9 I 1.2

Fluxes, wt% 78.5 25.2 12.4
.... i i ii ,, HI lliH i i

ECONOMICS

It wasarguedabovethatblendingwastestreamsandcombiningtechnologiesintoan integratedsystemcan
reducetheneedfor chemicaladditivesrequiredfor vitrificationandtherebyreduceoveralltreatmentcosts.
However,it isappropriateto alsodiscusstheeconomicconsequencesofbuildingthesystemarounda glass.
basedwasteformratherthanotheravailablewasteforms.In particular,vitrificationis frequentlyperceived
asa relativelyexpensivetechnology(perhapsfrom its applicationsto high-levelwaste)whichwouldnot
beeconomicallycompetitivewith alternativetechnologies,suchas cementstabilization,for treatmentof
low-levelandmixedwastes.However,analysisof life-cyclecosts,whichincludedisposalcostsaswellas
treatmentcosts,havedemonstrated(6-8) thatvitrificationcanbemoreeconomicalthancementstabilization
dueto the largevolumereductionfortheformercomparedto thelargevolumeincreaseforthelatter. Our
studiesonFEMPPit5 wastehavedemonstratedfive-foldvolumereductionsonvitrificationwhichis to be
comparedwith resultssuggestedby othertreatabilitystudiesof at leasta doublingof' thevolumeupon
cementstabilization.Whenvolume-baseddisposalcostsaretakenintoaccount(presentlyestimatedatabout
$260/yd3 at FEMP), thismorethanoffsetsany differencesin up-fronttreatmentcosts, in fact,a recent
detailedanalysisof thelife-cycleeconomicsof alternativetreatmentapproachesfor all FEMP pit wastes
(9) showsthatbothup-front(design,construction,operationandmaintenance)costsaswellasdisposaland
monitoringcostsareactuallylowerforvitrificationthanforcementation,to theextentthatthetotalsaving
isestimatedtobeabout$720M or56%. Thus,sincethereisgoodevidenceto suggestthatit mayactually
becheaperto producea moreleachresistantwasteformand,inaddition,by usingthe MAWS approach
otherwastestreamsareconsumedby theprocess,theapproachmeritscarefulconsideration.Furthermore,
sinceit is likely thata muchstrongercasecanbe madefordelistinga glass.basedwasteform,significant
furthersavingsmay bepossiblefor thosepit wastesthatareRCRA listedwastes.
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SCHEDULE OVERVIEW

Phase ! of the MAWS program began in June 1992 and runs through May 1993. This includes lab
development and testing studies; lab proof of concept; design, procurement, and construction of system
components; documentation and permitting; FEMP Plant 9 facility modifications to house the MAWS
system; operator training; installation and operation of system components through non-radioactive
vitrification system tests, Phase I! is planned to begin in June 1993 and run through May 1995. This

includes on-site system integration and proof of concept using Pit 5 waste; process control development;
evaluation of equipment performance; evaluation of waste form performance; runs specifically designed to
accumulate data in support of a delisting application; and incorporation of other FEMP wutes including
some or all of transite, asbestos, Pit 3, Pit 4, and silo wastes.

SUMMARY OF PROGRAM ACCOMPLISHMENTS TO DATE

Very significant progress has been already made as of this writing (March 1993); only the salient points will
be covered here. In the area of general support, the Work Plan has been prepared, reviewed by the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), and responses to comments have been provided; modifications
to the FEMP Plant 9 facility have been completed; and the operational safety assessment is in progress.

Waste form development activities have led to formulations with over 94% waste Ioadings which produce
a processable high.quality waste-form; the data obtained for this purpose provide a solid foundation for the
incorporation of other waste streams into the process. Glass have been prepared from various combinations
of FEMP Pit 5 waste, whole soil, soil-wash concentrates, and fly ash.

The majority of the glasses produced, covering a wide range of compositions, show very good leach
resistance on the EPA TCLP test (4); most show below 20% of the regulatory limit for concentrations of

the RCRA metals (Ag, As, Ba, Cd, Cr, Hg, Pb, Se) in the leachate. We are presently collecting and
evaluating similar data on radionucleide releases with respect to ARARs that have been developed at FEMP.
Data available at this time indicate that these glasses can meet the required release limits for _Tc, _3°Th,
232Th, _3sU,and 231U. In terms of the overall leach resistance of the glass waste form it is useful to examine
the release of major glass matrix components into solution under more aggressive conditions than those of
the TCLP test. The PCT (2) that was developed for the high-level waste vitrification program is useful in

this respect since there already exists a large database to provide a benchmark for comparison. The PCT
procedure uses a higher temperature (90°C vs. 22°C), a longer time period (at least 7 days vs. 18 hrs), and
a larger ratio of glass surface area to the volume of leachant (2000 m"1(i.e. 10 g of 75-1501_m powder in

IO0 ml of leachant) vs. about 20 m"1(i.e. 100 g of material passing 3/8" sieve in 2000 ml of leachant)) than
does the TCLP procedure. Figure 4 compares the average (over 7 days) normalized leach rates obtained

using the PCT procedure for typical glasses prepared from FEMP wastes including Pit 5 sludge, soils, and
fly ash. For comparison, the performance of the present standard glass for high-level waste acceptance
(Savannah River Laboratory Environmental Assessment (SRL-EA) glass (10)) is also shown. Thus, it is
possible to produce high-waste loading, processable glasses from FEMP low-level and mixed wastes that
would meet the leach resistance requirements for disposal of high-level nuclear waste glasses. Furthermore,
as outlined above, there is good evidence that this waste form option would be considerably less expensive
than cement stabilization.

Several of these formulations have been tes:ed using actual FEMP wastes in a I0 ks/day Duramelter
vitrification system at VSL to obtain processing information. This system has been operated for six months
using high-fluoride feeds. The off-gas system is able to remove fluorides from the off gas stream to
emission standards and 100% recycle of the off-gas scrubber sludge to the melter feed has been
demonstrated. We are presently evaluating off-gas data on emission of other contaminants of concern with
respect to regulatory limits that may apply at FEMP; the initial data are very encouraging. The glass
produced in these tests also passes the TCLP leach test.
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Figure 4. Comparisonof PCTleachlest resultsfor Femaldglasses (F5-12, F5-18, FS-O?,F5-22) with the SavannahRiverLaboratory
high-level waste standardglass (SRL-EA). Leach ralesfor silicon arcnot visible for F5-12, F5-18, and FS-O?since all are below
0.004 g'2d'l.

The larger-scale, 100kg/day Durameltersystem installedat VSL has been operatedforaboutseven weeks
with non-fluoride surrogatefeeds for general system tests; approximately700 gallons of slurry feed have
been processedthroughthatsystem. Tests have includedcomplete drainingand restartingof the system.
Corrosionchecks afterdrainingrevealed no degradationof the electrodesor refractories. Preparationsfor
radioactiveoperationsincludeinstallationintothe presentinterimoff-gas systemof'the proprietaryscrubber
unit for fluoridecaptureandrecycle, completion of system tests, and finalizationof operatingprocedures.
Our presenttest dataalreadyconfirmthat glass productionratesof well inexcess of thenominal 100kg/day
rate are achievablewith this unit.

Design, procurement,and off-site constructionof the 300 kg/day Durameltervitrificationsystem has been
completed andtheunit andsome supportsystemshavebeendeliveredto the FEMPPlant9 facility. Off-gas
system componentsarenow in the final phasesof'construction. Start-upof this on-site systemis scheduled
for May 1993. One monthof start-uptests usingnon-radioactivefeeds will be conductedunderthe Phase
1contract.

Laboratorysoil washingstudiesatLESChaveresultedin thedevelopmentof a viablesystemconfiguration
thatusesa combinationof physicalandchemicalprocessesto achievedecontaminationlevelsof below3:5
pCi/g. Up to 80%volumereductionsareobtainedwhileproducinga contaminant-enrichedfractionthatis
depleted in calcium and enriched in silicon. Over 1700 kg of FEMPsoil have been processed in these lab
tests which also madeuse of an integratedGTS Duratekion exchange watertreatmentsystem. About 350
kg of soil wash concentrateshavebeenshippedto VSL forvitrificationstudies. Constructionof the on-site
TRUclean soil washing system is in progresswithdelivery andstart-upplannedformid and lateApril !993,
respectively. Samples to determine the performance of the water treatment system will be generatedand
spent ion exchange media will be used for lab tests on regenerationand vitrification. The on-site water
treatment system was deliveredto the FEMPPlant 9 Facility in mid-March, 1993.
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CONCLUSIONS

The potential benefits of an integrated, multiple-technology, blended-waste-stream treatment system for a
site such as FEMP have been discussed. We have demonstrated that glass-based waste forms can be

designed for low-level and mixed wastes that show excellent leach resistance, are processable using
improved JHCM technology, and can achieve very high waste Ioadings. Furthermore, the very large volume
reductions that have been demonstrated make vitrification a very much more economical option than cement
stabilization particularly when life-cycle costs are considered. The synergisms possible between
appropriately selected and optimized system components also serve to further increase waste loading,
decrease additive requirements, and improve volume reductions. Many of the general MAWS concepts are
applicable in a variety of alternative system configurations to suit available waste stream combinations
characteristic of any given site. Finally, on-site demonstration, testing, and evaluation of the system will
be performed at the FEMP site beginning in mid-1993. More detailed data on system performance should
become available after that time.
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